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PREFACE.

The writeu has always taken an interest in what relates to the

maintenance and defence of Protestant and Evangelical religion,

but did not, until two years ago, contemplate the authorship of

such a volume as this. But that which a person may not at

first design to do, he may, by a variety of circumstances, be

induced to undertake. In these days of change and innovation

in the Church, zealous partisans have made the best use they

could of the daily press to promote ritualism and priestly

power. It was in connection with an effort of this kind that

the author contributed a series of letters in a local periodical;

and a suggestion was made by the late Kev. Thomas Best and

other clergymen that the general contents of those letters

should be published in a more permanent form. The author

readily attended to the suggestion, but in the first instance

contemplated only a pamphlet or small volume. Finding, as he

pursued the investigation of the Fathers with this object in

view, how unsatisfactory it would be to give only a fraction of

their testimony, he determined to include all the writers of the

first six centuries, and quote them as fully as he might be able.

Had he foreseen the labour and time required for the task, he
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vi PEEFACE.

would not have undertaken it; and now, wishing to be at liberty

for equal, if not more important duties, he sends forth his

volume, relying more upon the facts and evidence it contains

than upon the mode or style in which they are stated.

Since the author began his work, Eitualism has been rapidly

developed, and some persons might perhaps ask, why has not a

more direct attack been made upon that folly ? The answer is,

the author has struck at the root of the tree, and not attempted

to pluck oflf its leaves. Eitualism is the natural and legitimate

fruit of this Anglican doctrine on the Christian ministry, and

Dr. Pusey and others have publicly recognised it as such. If

the Church of England is to make a trio with the Romish and

Greek Churches then the sooner she adopts the antics, attitudes,

apparel, and apostacy, of the Churches of Rome and of Greece

the better. But surely the Protestant and Evangelical Church

of England has not yet come to this ! and it is devoutly to

be wished that she never may.

As a humble effort to avert so dreadful a catastrophe, the

author commends the following work to all Bible Christians,

and prays that the blessing of the Triune Jehovah may rest

upon it.
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WHOSE AEE THE FATHERS?

INTRODUCTION.

The doctrine held by certain Anglicans, that an uninterrupted

stream of grace has come down to the English Church from*

Christ through the Apostles, exclusively by the episcopal office,

and that without such grace, so communicated, there cannot be

a valid church and valid sacraments, is either a dangerous delu-

sion, or, to use the words of a recent writer,
'
is one of the most

fundamental of all church principles.' It is a doctrine to which

no well-instructed Christian can be indifferent. Were it an in-

nocent fiction, the case would be materially altered
;
for although

we might pity the man who believed so much on such insuffi-

cient evidence, yet if his general faith were not affected by it,

such a harmless speculation might be tolerated. But a hearty

belief in this doctrine constitutes the difference between

an evangelical protestant and a superstitious papist; between

one who adheres to the Canonical Scriptures simply and one

whose faith has several objects to which it must be directed,

and all considered to be of equal importance; or, to use the

language of the Bishop of Oxford,
^ a hearty belief alike in the

sacraments of the Church, her creeds, her orders, and her bible.'*

*
Charge, 1863, p. 61.

B
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Some parts of Dr. Pusey's Eirenicon amply confirm and illus-

trate the practical importance of this point. Thus, he says :
—

* Christ useth the outward ministry of men, appointed in succession.'

.... * Such an organization as essential to the transmission of grace
from Christ our Head.' . . . .

'

Through which (ministers) spiritual

nourishment is ministered to the growth of the whole.'—p. 55.

Again he says :
—

* The doctrine of the Eucharistic sacrifice depends upon the doctrine

of the real objective presence. Where there is the apostolical succession

and a consecration in our Lord's words, there, it is held by Roman
authorities too, is the Eucharistic sacrifice.'—p. 25. * Those before us

have pointed out how the Church ofEngland taught, notan "
undefined,"

but ^' a Real Objective Presence of Christ's Blessed Body and Blood."
'

.... * The Church of England believes that the Body or Flesh, and the

Blood of Jesus Christ, the Creator and Redeemer of the world, both God

and man, united indivisibly in one Person, are verily and indeed given

to, taken, eaten, and received by the faithful in the Lord's Supper, under

the outward sign or form of Bread and Wine.'—p. 23.

The doctrine of Transubstantiation, interpreted in a Greek

sense, by a distinction without a difference. Dr. Pusey says
—

* No English churchman who believes the Real Presence as his Chtuch

teaches, could hesitate to accept.'
—

p. 25.

Having manufactured a god, he and his friends, naturally

enough, have assigned to him a throne to which they bow :
—

* In the traditional custom of bowing to the altar (when the Holy
Sacrament is not there), we mean only reverence to it, as having been
" the Throne of God." '—p. 206.

When this doctrine of priestly power and its necessary ad-

juncts were prominently introduced about a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, they received attention by the proper authorities, met

with a fitting answer, and some of their leading authors were

proscribed. Dr. Pusey himself for a time was suspended. Dr.

Newman received such a severe rebuff for the authorship
of Tract 90, that, according to his own account, it led to his

joining the Roman communion. Archdeacon Wilberforce,
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brother, in more senses than one, of the present Bishop of

Oxford, when about to be called to account for his heretical

book on the Doctrine of the Holy Eucharist, openly adopted

the Eomish faith. But, notwithstanding these discouragements,

this alien doctrine extended throughout the land. The present

generation are under the hallucination that Tractarians and

their doings are matters of the past; that the men who are the

offspring of the heresy are sounder churchmen than others ; and

these so-called sound churchmen are not wanting in audacity to

assume the title. But it is notorious to every one who will in-

vestigate the case, that the successors of the Tractarians approx-

imate much nearer to the faith and practices of Rome than

their predecessors did.

It may be asked—If Tractarians are now more extreme in

their Romanizing views than formerly, how is it that so few

now go to Rome ? The answer is that they can do the work of

Rome more respectably, and with better pay, where they are.

This was not allowed when Tract 90 was published.

In a little book bearing the misleading title, Defence of

Church Principles, containing Tractarian lectures delivered by
different clergymen at Ipswich and Norwich, the Rev. R. F.

Littledale, LL.D., says :
—

*

Many of the men who went over to Rome some time ago because

they thought the EngHsh Church was breaking up, are coming back by
twos and threes and fours. Thirty years ago the men who went over to

Rome never came back. They come back now because they see real

work and healthy religion going on.'—Church Principles tested by their

Results^ p. 22.

In another lecture he says :—
*

They go (over to Rome) to get something which they cannot get, do

not get, or, what often comes to the same thing, think they cannot get,

in the English Church. When once they have got this notion fairly into

their heads, all the no-Popery tracts and lectures in England will not keep
them back. The real cure is to give them here what they are going to

look for
;
and if they get all they want with us, yoti may be very sure

few of them will take the trouble to go farther. NoWj this is what the

b2
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Tractarians, as they are called, are trying to do, and it is for this that

they are so heartily abused every day of their lives by persons who do

not understand what they want.'—Secessions to Rome, p. 4.

These extracts require neither note nor comment.

The condemnation of Tract 90 by all the bishops of our

Church was a severe blow to the Tractarians, and in conse-

quence many joined the Eomish Church. Dr. Pusey foresaw

this. In his letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury he said :
—

* If this goes on, my lord, where is it to end ? If our own bishops, and

others encouraged hy them, say to us—sore as it is to repeat, they are

their own words—" Get thee hence, Satan
;

"
while those of the Roman

Communion pray for us, and invite us, is it not sorely adding to the

temptations, I say not of ourselves, but of younger men ?
'—

p. 86.

What is so marvellous in these Tractarians is, that while on

the one hand they exalt the office of the bishop, and give him

the place of an apostle in power and authority, yet when it suits

their convenience they can set aside, not merely one bishop, but

all their bishops. Even the Bishop of Exeter said :
—

* The tone of the tract (90), as it respects our Church, is offensive and

indecent
;
as it regards the Reformation and our Reformers, absurd, as

well as incongruous and imjust. Its principles of interpreting our Ar-

ticles I cannot but deem most unsound
;
the reasoning with which it

supports its principles, sophistical ;
the averments on which it foimds its

reasoning, at variance with recorded facts.'—Charge, 1842.

But in defiance of all the bishops. Dr. Pusey, Dean Hook,
Mr. Keble, and Mr. Perceval, stood by the condemned tract.

Dr. Pusey stands by it now. In his Eirenicon he says :
—

* Our dear friend's tract (Dr, Newman's tract 90) has done good and

lasting service, by breaking off a mass of unauthorised traditional glosses,

which had encrusted over the Thirty-nine Articles/—
^p.

30.

And he and Mr. Keble have republished it. Again he says :
—

* The trumpet had sounded (Tracts for the Times), steady, clear, cer-

tain
;
and a very great army had gathered at the call. We do not need

the trumpet when God's willing people are gathered. What has had to

be done since has been to build on. The building arises " without axe
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or hammer." Never, I am satisfied, was the work of God among us so

wide and so deep as now. Far deeper and wider is it than in those glad,

prosperous days, because the leaven which was hidden in the meal has

worked secretly, and has now more centres, from which it is everywhere

working.'—pp. 282, 283.

This is the place to give Dr. Newman's own statement re-

specting the Tract 90 :
—

* If conversions to Rome,' he says soon after Tract 90 was published,
' take place in consequence of the Tracts for the Times, I do not impute
blame to them, but to those who, instead of acknowledging such Anglican

principles of theology and ecclesiastical polity as they contain, set them-

selves to oppose them. Whatever be the influence of the Tracts, great

or small, they may become just as powerful for Rome, if our Church re-

fuses them, as they would be for our Church if she accepted them. If

our rulers speak either against the Tracts or not at all, if any number

of them, not only do not favour, but even do not suffer the principles

contained in them, it is plain that our members may easily be persuaded
either to give up those principles, or give up the Church. If this state

of things go on, I mournfully prophesy, not one or two, but many se-

cessions to the Church of Rome.'
' Two years afterwards, looking back on what had passed, I said,

" There were no converts to Rome till after the condemnation of No.

^O.^'—Apolpro Vita Sua, p. 245.

Keferring to his resignation in consequence of the condem-

nation of his Tract 90, he says :
—

" I found no fault with the liberals
; they had beaten me in a fair

field. As to the act of the Bishops, I thought, as Walter Scott has

applied the text, that they had " seethed the kid in his mother's

milk." '—p. 342.

And, again, referring to the same thing, he says :
—

' I saw indeed clearly that my place in the movement was lost
; public

confidence was at an end
; my occupation was gone. It was simply an im-

possibility that I could say anything henceforth to good effect, when I

had been posted up by the marshal on the buttery hatch of every college

of my university, after the manner of discommoned pastry-cooks, and

when in every part of the country and every class of society, through

every organ and occasion of opinion, in newspapers, in periodicals, at

meetings, in pulpits, at dinner-tables, in coffee-rooms, in railway carriages,
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I was denounced as a traitor who had laid his train and was detected

in the very act of firing it against the time-honoured Establishment.

There were indeed men, besides my own friends, men of name and

position, who gallantly took my part
—as Dr. Hook, Mr. Palmer, and Mr.

Perceval : it must have been a grievous trial for themselves
; yet what

after all could they do for me? Confidence in me was lost.'—p. 173.

Soon after this a change took place in the Tractarian tactics.

Tract 90 had proved a failure ;
the attack on the Prayer Book

was too rude, it even frightened, as we have seen, the Bishop of

Exeter ; it had been spoken of as ^

ambiguous,'
'

teaching with

stammering lips,' as ' a judgment on the Church,' and the like,

whilst they extolled the 'Mass Book as a sacred and most

precious monument of the Apostles.' But subsequently the

Prayer Book was called a *

precious jewel,' and the Tractarians

became wonderfully sound churchmen ; they became wiser with

wisdom not from above, and gave up the openly aggressive plan :

to use the words of Dr. Pusey,
' thenceforth the trumpet was

not needed, the building arose without axe or hammer ;' and with

patience and perseverance, peculiar to propagators of heresy,

they adopted and carried into effect more private measures,

which must have succeeded beyond their most sanguine ex-

pectations. Had Newman now been in our Church, he needed

not, according to his own showing, to have gone to Eome. To
use Dr. Gratty's language, and speaking from his point of view,

Tractarians would not have needed to console themselves on

account of their *

great loss
'

by considering that Dr. Newman
had ' not taken with him the good seed he had already sown.'*

We justly question the goodness of the seed. Judging from its

fruits at Oxford and elsewhere, we should rather consider it to

be impure. One of the most convincing proofs of its impurity
is that it has so degenerated at Oxford as to produce a crop the

very opposite to that which was intended, viz., sceptics instead

of superstitionists, men who believe too little rather than too

much. Unsound religion is always liable to extremes. If a

* Sheffield Daily Telegraph, December, 1863.
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man ceases to exercise legitimately the faculties of mind which

God has given him, the next thing is he will accept of nothing in

religion but what can be made obvious to his senses and in which

faith has no place.

In a charge delivered by the Bishop of Ripon this point

is well stated. He says :
—

* Within the memory of most of those whom I am now addressing,

two opposite schools of theology have displayed within the bosom of

the Church the greatest activity. They are still striving for ascendency.

The distinguishing feature of the one is the exaltation of authority, the

distinguishing feature of the other is the exaltation of the intellect.

*

By the one class of theologians implicit faith, almost unquestioning

obedience, is claimed on behalf of the Church, on the ground of her

Divine original ;
her ministry derived by an unbroken series of Hnks

from the Apostles themselves ;
her right of administering the sacraments,

her traditions, her guardianship of Holy Writ
;
her office both to keep

and expound the mysteries of Divine truth. By the other class of

theologians, this claim on the ground of exclusive authority, is to a

great extent, if not altogether, set aside. Truth is to be tested by the

powers of the human reason. Revelation itself must submit to the

same searching process of investigation as that by which the facts of

profane history or of science are weighed and determined. Conscience

is elevated to a position of pre-eminence to the revealed Word of God,

and a claim is set up on the part of man himself to the possession of a

verifying faculty, by the exercise of which he may determine what is

to be accepted and what rejected, even in the volume of Revelation

itself How far it may be the case that secret affinities exist between

. these two apparently antagonistic schools of theology is a question by
no means devoid of interest. It might not be difficult to show that the

natural consequence of claiming more than is due on the side of

authority is to provoke resistance to every species of control. Unnatural

restraint almost inevitably leads to unbridled license. It is then more

than possible that with all these palpable divergences, the two schools

of theology to which I have referred have this relation to each other.

The extravagant claim on the footing of authority which has been set

up by the one has prepared the way for the extravagant exaltation of

reason as independent of authority by the other. But in each case, the

real root of the evil is to be found in the want of due reverence for

the Supreme authority of Scripture as a Divine revelation. In each

case, singular enough, the practical result is the same as regards the
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dishonour which is done to the Word of God. The disciples of the one

school maintain that we are indebted to the Church for the possession

of the Scriptures, and that, independent of her teaching, we are not

at liberty to interpret their meaning. The disciples of the other school

maintain that, owing to the extraordinary advance of historical, geogra-

phical, or scientific research, the progress of human intellect, and the

freer range of thought, the time has arrived when the facts and even the

doctrines of the Bible must be submitted to methods of trial and in-

vestigation similar to those which are applied to verify the conclusion

of the historian or philosopher. Thus in either case, the fundamental

truth of the supreme authority of Revelation is practically obscured or

denied, and we are in peril of being drifted into superstition on the one

hand, or swallowed up in the vortex of infidelity on the other.'

This extract from the Bishop of Eipon admits of two very

striking illustrations. Suppose some unfortunate person of

weak or misguided judgment should believe, on the testimony

of the Bishop of Oxford, that ' the Divine authority of Holy

Scripture rests upon the Divine authority, in its proper place of

the Holy Catholic Church.'* Let this disciple of the bishop

be disposed on good grounds to give up such a faith in the

Church, mixed up as it is by the bishop with the Divine inspira-

tion and Divine authority of the Holy Scripture, there would be

considerable danger in throwing overboard his superstition, of

his also making shipwreck of his faith.

Dr. Pusey is another such case. He believes the inspiration

of the book of Daniel, and the truth of the prophecies contained

therein. In the book in which he ably states the grounds of his

belief, he also records his faith in the inspiration of Cyprian

bishop of Carthage, and his belief that he was a real prophetic

character.

* I do not, of course, deny Christian prophecy after the apostolic age,

such as I have myself pointed out as having been vpuchsafed to St.

Cyprian, along the whole course of his episcopate.'
—Lectures on Daniel^

p. 627.

It is not to be denied that there might be Christian prophecy

*
Charge, 1863, page 58.
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after the apostolic age. But the dozen instances referred to in

the episcopate of Cyprian are extremely difficult to believe. We
shall refer to one instance only, out of those selected by Dr.

Pusey. It is the one when Cyprian had a revelation to inform

him that the sacramental cup should be mixed with wine. A

questionable revelation certainly.

* But you should know that I have been admonished, that in offering

the cup, the tradition of the Lord should be observed, nor aught else be

done by us, than what the Lord has first done for us
;
that the cup

which is offered in remembrance of Him should be mixed with wine.

For whereas Christ says,
" I am the true wine," the blood of Christ is

not merely water, but wine.'—Epis. 63.

For other instances of Dr. Pusey's faith in the superstition and

delusions of Cyprian, see ch. iv. of this vol, sects. 125, 137, 139.

It must be admitted that Tractarians have manifested a

laudable zeal against modern scepticism in the Church, and have

denounced some of the Essayists as dishonest in their subscrip-

tions to the Articles, &c. (S:c., paying no regard to the excellent

advice,
'

Physician, heal thyself.' To what account the Tract-

arians have turned their opposition to the Essayists, and how it

has acted in favour of their superstition, is shown in the charge

of the Bishop of Carlisle. Speaking of some, whom he denomi-

nates a third party in the Church, he says :
—

*

I, for one, can have no sympathy with men who had rather that all

things should be brought to a standstill than that any the least alteration

should be made which does not fully and exactly tally with the day-
dreams of their own ambitious imaginations. And such men there are

still at work amongst us. They were until recently regarded with a

just and an universal suspicion, as animated by the spirit of sacerdotal

absolutism, which, more than two centuries ago, involved our Church

and kingdom in a common overthrow. The notable zeal with which,
all the while retaining a cordial dislike to the distinguishing doctrines

of the Reformation, they have thrown themselves into the anti-rational-

istic movement, has caused too many to condone their errors, and thus

given them the opportunity, of which they have been by no means

backward to avail themselves, of silently urging onwards their cherished

scheme of unprotestantizing the National Church.'
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Now what is the key-stone of the arch of this via media bridge

between Canterbury and Rome ? Most undoubtedly their teach-

ing on the episcopal office. If, then, it is shown that this their

teaching is not found in their own selected authorities, viz. the

Holy Scriptures, the Fathers of the first six centuries, or in the

formularies and Articles of the English Church, and especially as

interpreted by her reformers and defenders of the sixteenth

century, the arch of their bridge will be without strength and

cohesion, and consequently every stone of the arch will be worth-

less. In fact, to lay aside all figure, their whole system of

teaching as peculiar to themselves will turn out to be error and

delusion. To prove this is the task which has been undertaken,

and which is submitted to the reader in the following pages as

accomplished.

It is believed by all parties, that the doctrine in question is

not revealed in Holy Scripture, and it is made to rest on the

tradition of the Fathers. All Anglo -catholics have subscribed

to the following proposition :
—

'

Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to salvation
;

so that

whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be

required of any man, that it should be believed as an article of the faith,

or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation.'—Art. vi.

True churchmen cannot acceptany other standard of authority ;

but these Anglo-catholics do when they appeal to the Fathers for

a vindication of their private views on the episcopal office, which

they hold to be necessary to the very existence of a church, and

consequently necessary to salvation. With all their boasted

respect for church authority, they most schismatically set up
outside the Church a dogma, essential in their estimation, not

required within it. Let it be granted, for the sake of argument,
that the Fathers of the first six centuries did hold the doctrine in

question, as held by these Anglo-catholics, and that it will bear

the test of the canon of the monk of Lerins,
' Quod ubique,

quod semper, quod ah omnibus creditum est;' still that
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ought to form no part of the faith of Anglo-catholics; for, if

held at all, it must be as a mere private opinion. But it is

maintained in the following pages that the Fathers of the first

six centuries did not hold the doctrine in question ; but so far

from its bearing the test of the canon so vauntingly put forth

by these modern Anglo-catholics, the canon can only be consist-

ently applied to it in a negative sense, viz. the doctrine of the

episcopal office, as held by these Anglo-catholics, was Twt believed

everywhere and always during the first six centuries, and not

by any of the Fathers of that period whose writings have come

down to us. Proof may be safely challenged to the contrary.

These Fathers have stated facts, have avowed beliefs, which ai*e

incompatible with this modern notion of succession.

In the first part of the Catena Patrum, appended to this book,

the reader may consult for himself the statements of each

several father, and draw his own conclusions. The evidence

adduced from the Fathers, admitting they did not hold the

doctrine in question, must of necessity be negative and indirect :

they could not categorically deny or refute a doctrine of which

they had no knowledge.

On the other hand, if they had held the doctrine in question,

we should expect to find in their voluminous writings proof

positive, such as could neither be questioned nor doubted,

especially as they have discussed, very frequently and fully,

kindred doctrines.

In the first part of the Catena will be found all, or nearly all,

the passages usually quoted by these Anglo-catholics and their

sympathisers in favour of their view of the doctrine. We have

not knowingly omitted one extract of that kind which has come

under our notice.

In quoting so largely from the Fathers on clerical orders

and kindred subjects, other points are of necessity introduced,

which at first sight might startle simple Evangelical Christians.

But such readers may compose themselves by reading the

Sixth Article, and bearing in mind the rule of Bishop Latimer,
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viz. to believe the Fathers when they bring Scripture for

what they say. One serious fault of the Fathers is their

believing too much; confounding their own superstition with the

faith of the Grospel, their fancies with facts, their own teaching,

or that of theii* uninspired predecessors, with the teaching of

Holy Scripture. They are to be pitied, who follow such blind

guides in matters of faith and practice not revealed in Scripture.

For instance, in such cases as praying, or offering sacrifice for

the dead, connecting exorcism and the use of the oil with the

sacrament of baptism, &c. &c. These practices would almost

bear the test of the canon of the Monk of Lerins, and these

Anglo-catholics complain that our Church, not having these

things, is seriously wanting in ancient catholicity. It is grievous

to think that any class of men in our Church should attempt to

fetter the interpretation of Holy Scripture by the teaching of

any of the Fathers, when in most cases in matters of funda-

mental importance, the Scriptures themselves are much more

simple and easy to be understood than the Fathers are. Our

greatest poet, and one of the first biblical and classical scholars.

* If these doctors, who had scarce half the light that we enjoy, who

all, except two or three, were ignorant of the Hebrew tongue, and many
of the Greek, blundering upon the dangerous and suspectful translations

of the apostate Aquila, the heretical Theodotian, the Judaized Sym-
machus, the erroneous Origen ;

if these could yet find the Bible so easy,

why should we doubt, that have all the helps of learning, and faithful

industry, that man in this life can look for, and the assistance of God as

near now to us as ever ? But let the Scriptures be hard : are they
more hard, more crabbed, more abstruse than the Fathers ? He that

cannot understand the sober, plain, and unaffected style of the Scriptures,

will be ten times more puzzled with the knotty Africanisms, the pam-

pered metaphors, the intricate and involved sentences of the Fathers,

besides the fantastic and declamatory flashes, the cross-jingling periods

which cannot but disturb, and come thwart a settled devotion, worse

than the din of bells and rattles.*— 0/'i?f/onna</ovim England. Milton's

Works, pp. 9, 10. One vol. ed. 1833.

Again, Milton says;
—

* We do injuriously in thinking to taste better the pure evangelic
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manna, by seasoning our mouths with the tainted scraps and fragments

of an unknown table
;
and searching among the verminous and polluted

rags dropped overworn from the toiling shoulders of time, with these

deformedly to quilt and interlace the entire, the spotless, and undecay-

ing robe of truth, the daughter, not of time, but of heaven, only bred

up here below in Christian hearts, between two grave and holy nurses,

the doctrine and discipline of the Gospel.'
—Ihid. pp. 24, 25.

Bad as was the teaching of the leading authorities of the

Church of antiquity, it was far worse in the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries. The Eeformers then called in the aid of the

Fathers of the early Church, to pull down or to detach, as the

case might be, any additions to the superstructure of the Church,

as added by more modern authorities. Daille has so well and

accurately expressed the practice of the Reformers in this respect,

that his testimony is here added :
—

'

They all rely upon the authority of the Scriptures only ;
and admit

not of any part of the authority of the Fathers, as a sufficient ground
whereon to build any article of their belief. It is true, I confess, that

some of their first authors, as Bucer, Peter Martyr, and J. Jewel (bishop)
of Salisbury, and in a manner all the later writers, also allege the testi-

monies of the Fathers
;
but (if you but mark it) it is only by way of

confutation, and not of establishing anything : they do it only to over-

throw the opinions of the Church of Kome, and not to strengthen their

own. For though they hold that the doctrine of the Fathers is not so

pure as that of the Apostles, yet do they withal believe that it is much

purer than that which is at this day taught by the Church of Kome
;

the purity of doctrine having continually decayed, and the impurity of

it increased to such a degree, that the further they are removed from

the time of the Apostles, the nearer they approach (as they say) towards

the afore-mentioned /a/^m^ away spoken of by St. Paul.
*

Although the Protestants allow the Scriptures only for the true

foundation of their faith, yet, notwithstanding, they account the writings
of the Fathers to be necessary also, and of good use

;
first of all, in

proving this decay which they say has happened in Christianity ; and,

secondly, for making it appear that the opinions which their adversaries

now maintain were not in those days brought into any form, but were

as yet only in embryo. As for example, transubstantiation was not as

yet an article of faith
; notwithstanding they long ago did innocently,
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and not foreseeing what the issue might prove to be, believe certain

things, out of which (being afterwards glossed over by passing through
several languages) transubstantiation was at length concocted. So,

likewise, the supremacy of the Pope had at that time no place in the

belief of men; although those small threads and root-strings, from

whence this vast and wonderful power first sprang, long since appeared
in the world.'—On the Right Use of the Fathers^ ch. vi. pp. 296, 297.

From this it may be seen that the early Fathers have a legiti-

mate use, and that they are in this way most valuable. The

use made of them in the following pages is precisely the same

as that made of them by all the leading authorities of our

Reformed Church during the sixteenth century, as may be seen

from the second part of the Catena Patrum.

This second part is exclusively confined to the leading authors

of the English Church who wrote in the sixteenth century. The

third part includes authors of a more recent date : they are

admitted because, as will be explained more fully in a distinct

chapter, they have been quoted by the Tractarians in their Catena

Patrum to prove the Tractarian doctrine of apostolical succession.

If in these second and third parts of the Catena, the errors of

Tractarians or Puseyites are condemned in the persons of Roman

Catholics, it should be borne in mind that it is only in this way
we could know the opinions of the writers quoted, for such

errors were neither held nor tolerated by our Church during the

age of the leading church authorities of the latter half of the

sixteenth century, nor for a long time subsequently.

It is not necessary for our argument that the interpretation put

upon Holy Scripture, in reference to clerical orders, by Fathers

of the Church, should be right: probably in many, if not in most

instances, it is not so. Nor is it necessary that the opinions of

either the Fathers quoted in the first part of the Catena or those

of the second and third parts, should be in perfect accordance

with Holy Scripture. The doctrine of these disturbers of our

Church relates not merely to a theory but to a fact. If we show

that the writers of the first six centuries knew nothing of it, and
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that the Eeformers of our Church and her leading authors repudi-

ate it, our object is gained.

One serious charge against these Anglo-catholics is that the

extracts given from the Fathers are often garbled, and many-

passages, though not garbled, have been quoted apart from the

context, which, if it had been given with the extracts, would have

made them useless for the purpose for which they were adduced.

Practices of this kind have been so common to all parties, that

some special plan is desirable to put the reader into the position

of judging for himself. Now, the only practicable manner of

accomplishing this for the great bulk of readers, is that more

copious extracts from the Fathers should be given, and that those

thus given should not be selected so as to give one particular

aspect or phase of church-government, but fairly to let the

respective authors state in their own words what they have

generally stated on the subject. This we have endeavoured to

accomplish in the first part of the Catena Patrum, where will be

found that what any particular father has stated relating to the

subject of our book, has been given very fully. This is espe-

cially the case in regard to Clemens Eomanus, Hermas, Ignatius,

Polycarp, Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Cyprian, Grregory

Nazianzen, Ambrose, Euffinus, Jerome, Augustine, Chrysostom,
and Theodoret. There is no classification of these extracts;

they are given in the order in which they stand in the several

volumes out of which they have been taken. It has been con-

sidered that thus to give the reader an impartial impression of

the real teaching of the Fathers, is the next best thing to his con-

sulting the originals, which, for two or three reasons, would be

quite impracticable to the ordinary class of readers. Many of

the quotations are of necessity original translations, but where

possible a free use has been made of such translations as came

to hand, and especially those of The Library of the Fathers,

In the following pages, for the most part the term Tractarian

or Puseyite will be avoided, and the term Anglo-catholic will be
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used instead. There are, however, various kinds of Anglo-

catholics, but true churchmen are right Anglo-catholics; and as

those who hold and teach doctrines alien to our Church cannot

be right Anglo-catholics, but are Angles of other kinds, which it

is not necessary to define more accurately, they will be spoken

of as ' these
^

or 'certain^ Anglo-catholics.
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CHAPTER I.

THE TEACHING OF CERTAIN ANGLICANS ON APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION, VIEWED

IN THE LIGHT OF SCRIPTURE, AND SHOWN ON THEIR OWN ADMISSION NOT

TO BE REVEALED THEREIN, OR ONLY VERY OBSCURELY SO; AND ALSO THE

INTERPRETATION OF CERTAIN TEXTS ADDUCED BY CANON WORDSWORTH AND

OTHERS PROVED TO BE INADMISSIBLE, CONTRARY TO ALL ANTIQUITY, AND

IN DIRECT VIOLATION OF THEIR OWN CANONS OF INTERPRETATION.

1. It is admitted by many of these Anglo-catholics and their

authorities, that the doctrine of Apostolical Succession is not

revealed in Scripture, or very obscurely so. Mr. Keble says :
—

' The succession itself is a mystery, and of course left, as all mysteries

are, in some respects dimly revealed, i.e. in the world^s language, vague
and indistinct.'—Kehle on Tradition^ p. 96.

2. Mr. Gladstone says :
—

' To expect from Scripture a full account of the establishment of an
order (of bishops, such as are now so called), whose function it was to

replace the apostles, is to anticipate what is absolutely precluded by
the nature of the case, inasmuch as Scripture only records what took

place during the lifetime of the apostles.'
—Church Principles Considered^

^c, ch. V. The Apostolical Succession^ p. 240.

3. The Rev. H. Newland says :
—

* But he (Mr. Thelwall) cannot find the apostolical succession
;

it is

not quite so plain on the surface, no doubt. It never occurs to him
that there could not be a great deal about the apostolical succession

while the apostles were ahve.'—Lectures on Tractarianism, hy the Rev.

H. Newland, p. 45.

4. Dodwell and Hammond, authors of great weight with

these Anglicans, and quoted by them in their Catena Patrum

on apostolical succession, acknowledge the silence of Scripture
on this point. The former states :

— ' The sacred penmen no-

where professedly explain the offices or ministries themselves,

as to their nature or extent.'—Nwpero Schismate, 14. The latter

asks—'Who were the apostles' successors in that power
which concerned the governing of their churches which they

planted?' This information he admits can only be obtained

^from the consent of the Grreek and Latin Fathers, who
c
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generally resolve that bishops are the successors.'—On the

Power of the Keys, Preface, p. ii.

5. The authors of the Tractsfor the Times very generally con-

cede that the doctrine in question is at best only very obscurely

revealed in Scripture, if at all. Two instances out of many
shall suffice :

—
' The question, therefore, never need be, whether an ordinance, such

as that of Episcopacy (in the Tractarian sense), can be proved to be
of Divine command, for it has been observed, that our Lord never

said that He was the Christ. But He was not on that accoimt the less

so, nor was it the less necessary that He should be received as such.

All the external evidence required would be, whether there are indica-

tions of a Divine preference given to it
;
for if this can be proved, it is

sufficient for a dutiful spirit. In such considerations, all that can be
said is, "he that can receive it, let him receive it," and that " the poor
in spirit

"
occupy

" the kingdom." It follows, that, although such

knowledge be the result of senses exercised in the discernment of good
and evil, yet that it depends not on intellectual acuteness, or subtle

reasonings. Religion being a practical matter, a disposition to argu-
ment should be discouraged, and the thoughts directed to something
practically good ;

as God does not reveal himself excepting to a certain

disposition, the question is one of natural piety.'
—Tract 80, pp. QQ^ 67.

6. Another Tractator says:
—

* We must honour the bishop, because he is the bishop ;

—for his

office' sake
;
because he is Christ's minister, stands in the place of the

Apostles, is the shepherd of our souls on earth, while Christ is away.
This is Faith, to look at things not as seen, but as unseen

;
to be as

sure that the bishop is Christ's appointed represenfcitive as if we
actually saw him work miracles as St. Peter and St. Paul did.'—Tract

10, p. 4.

7. Here is a tacit confession that apostolical succession can only
be received as a doctrine of Scripture by those who cease to

examine the evidence on which it is supposed to rest, and accept
it on the authority of teachers who would delude their disciples

into its reception by confounding ignorance with the meekness

commended in Scripture, and superstition with the piety which it

inculcates.
* It is no wonder, therefore,' as Ai'ohbishop Whately

says,—
* That the advocates of this theory studiously disparage reasoning,

deprecate all exercise of the mind in reflection, decry appeals to evidence,
and lament that even the power of reading should be imparted to the

people. It is not without cause that they dread and lament " an age of too

much light," and wish to involve religion in "a solemn and awful gloom."
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It is not without cause that, having removed the Christian's confidence

from a rock, to base it on sand, they forbid all prying curiosity to

examine their foundation.'—Kingdom of Christ, Second Edition, p. 186.

8. It certainly must be a desperate shift to attempt to show that

the evidence of the Messiahship of the Lord Jesus and that for

apostolical succession are much the same. But it is surely out-

rageous to diminish the Scriptural evidence for the Messiahship
of our blessed Lord by affirming 'that our Lord never said

that he was the Christ,' and then to found an argument upon it,

when such facts as the following are recorded by the pen of

inspiration :
—* Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am

the Messiah.' (John iv. 26.)
' I adjure thee by the living Grod,

that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God.

Jesus saith unto him, thou hast said.' (Matt. xxvi. 63, 64.)

9. The first extract as given from Mr. Keble well represents the

sentiments of his brethren as expressed in the other extracts,

viz. :
^ that the doctrine of Apostolical Succession is a vague and

indistinct mystery, and is dimly revealed.'

But if so, how comes it to pass that these writers, and certain

other Anglo-catholics, nevertheless receive it as a doctrine on

which they lay so much stress, as to maintain that without the

thing which they believe the doctrine teaches, there can be no

Church and therefore no salvation ? Mr. Jones of Nayland, a

link of the Catena Patrum on succession, says :
—

'• We all grant, in common with Dr. Samuel Clarke, that the legislative

power of the Church cannot extend to matters of doctrine
;
for the

power that can make a law can unmake it, and then it might follow

that the Church might dispense with any "doctrine of Scripture."
'

The doctrine in question is regarded by its own advocates as

a mystery vague and indistinct and only dimly revealed in Scrip-

ture, or not revealed at all, and according to Mr. J^ones, with

whom we concur, the Church has no authority to institute a

doctrine. How then can it be consistently believed by clergy-

men, and urged upon others at the peril of their souls if they

reject it, after having subscribed to an article containing the

following proposition ?—
'

Holy Scripture containeth all thing necessary to salvation : so that

whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be

C 2
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required of any man, that it should be believed as an article of the Faith,

or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation.'—Article F/.

10. These Anglo-catholics think, however, that the doctrine of

the transmission of the Apostleship of the twelve to others to

the end of the world, may be inferred from certain parts of

Holy Scripture. The texts adduced, and the inferences drawn

therefrom by a few of these Anglicans, shall now be given.

Dr. Wordsworth states:—
11. '

Q. But to ascend higher ;
does the succession of the chiefpastors

to the Apostles appear to have been directly authorised by Christ ?

' A. It does. The Episcopal government of the Church was originally

founded in the person and office of our blessed Lord Himself.
'

Q. How does this appear ?

* A. As follows : Christ being sent by his Father (Heb. iii. 1
;
1

Pet. ii. 25), to be the great Apostle, Bishop, and Pastor of the Church,
as he is called in Scripture, and being visibly consecrated to that office

by the Holy Ghost, sent his apostles as his Father had sent him.

(Acts X. 38; Luke iii. 22.) He gave to them the Holy Ghost as his

Father had given to him (John xx. 21, 22, xvii. 18); and commis-

sioned them to execute the same apostolic, episcopal, and pastoral office,

in their own persons, and in that of their successors, for the governing
of his Church (2. Tim. ii. 2) until his coming again, promising to be

with them alway, even unto the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 18-20.)—Theophilus Anglicanus or Instruction for the Student^ pt. i. chap. x.

pp. 95, 96.
' With you^ and with those in whom your apostolic authority to

preach and administer the sacraments will be continued to the end, and

in whom therefore it will live by my power.'
—On Matt, xxviii. 20.

*

As, i.e. with authority to send others
;
as /, who have been sent by

my Father, send you ;
and I send you with the Holy Ghost, as 1 was

anointed at my baptism with the Holy Ghost.'— Ow John xx. 21.

Dean Hook:—
12. * As the Lord Jesus Christ was sent by the Father, so were the

Apostles sent by him ;

" As my Father hath sent me," he says, soon after

his resurrection,
" even so send I you." Now, how had the Father

sent him ? He had sent him to act as his supreme minister on earth
;

as such to appoint under him subordinate ministers, and, to do what he

then did when his work on earth was done, to hand on his commission

to others. The Apostles, in like manner, were sent by Christ to act as

his chief ministers in the Church, to appoint subordinate ministers under

them, and then, as he had done, to hand on their commission to others.*—Art. Bishop, Ch. Die.

Mr. Perceval, one of Dean Hook's authorities :
—

13. ' Our Lord, before his departure from the world, addressed these
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words, not to all the ministers he had ordained under himself, who
consisted of, 1st, Apostles, 2nd, The Seventy,

—but to the Apostles

only :
" As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you."

" I appoint
imto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me." " I am
with you always, even to the end of the world."

'—Apology for the

Doctrine of Apostolical Succession., eh. viii. 5, pp. 102, 103.

The Eev. Hugh James Kose, another of the Dean's autho-

rities :
—

14. '
I shall first observe, that in a passage of St. John's Gospel our

Lord declared to the apostles that,
" As his Father sent him, so he sent

them" (John xx. 21), words which seem of themselves almost sufficient

for our purpose ;
that immediately after this declaration he breathed

on them and said,
" Eeceive the Holy Ghost," and assured them that

from that time,
" whosesoever sins they remitted, those sins were remitted,

and whosesoever sins they retained, were retained." But with these strong
and positive promises, we must join others recorded by St. Matthew. . . .

We find in both a command of our Lord to the apostles to "go and make

disciples of all nations and baptise them," and a promise that " He would
be with them to the end ofthe world." (Matt, xxviii. 20.) .... I must,

however, observe here, that when our Saviour says that " he sent his

apostles as the Father sent him," he obviously speaks only of his embassy
as a teacher and minister If, then, Christ sent the apostles as his

Father sent him,
—sent them, that is to say, to do his work after he had

departed from the world
;

if by that very act he showed that in his

ministerial character he had the power of delegating and continuing his

authority, could they to whom he promised the same power as he

possessed, conceive that that essential part of it, the right of delegation,
was withheld, when the religion was to be continued for ever ? . . . But an

objector of a different kind will complain that we rest our cause on a word;
that in the passage we allege, all nations can only mean all the nations

which the apostles had the means of visiting and converting. We rest

not our cause on a word, but on the promise of Jesus which explains
it.

" Lo ! I am with you always," said he,
" even to the end of the

world."'—The Commission and Consequent Duties of the Clergy, Sermon
ii. pp. 40-43, 46.

The Bishop of Exeter:—
15. 'First, then, for the great question ofthe very foundationand origin

of your ministerial charge. Do you derive it in regular succession from
those who were invested with it, and with the power of transmitting it, by
the great Head of the Church ? . . . . Turn to the Gospels appropriated
to the service (Ordination), and first to that from the 20th chapter of St.

John :

" Then said Jesus to them again. Peace be unto you; as my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you.'' ... Or read the other lesson from St.

Matthew's Gospel, in which our Lord commissions and empowers his

apostles, not only to admit subjects into his kingdom, members into
his Church, but also to teach and govern the Church, promising his
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perpetual presence witli them :
" Lo ! I am with you always, even to

the end of the world." Is it conceivable that the Church, in selecting
this passage of Scripture to be read on this occasion, did not mean by
it to signify, that the promise was to be fulfilled by Christ's presence
with them, the successors of the apostles, to the end of the world ?

'—
Charge, 1839.

* " Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you ;
as my Father

hath sent me, even so send I youy Now, if these words do not confer

Christ's authority, what do they confer ? Or, if it be said that their

scope and efficacy extended not beyond the persons of the apostles,
what did our Lord mean by his solemn declaration that he " would be
with them always, even to the end of the world "

?'—Charge, 1842.

Bishop of Oxford :
—

16. * And how could the Church fulfil this office unless of a truth God
were personally with her ? Unless her whole system be supernatural,
unless a Divine breath inspire her judgment, how could she discern the

truth amidst the conflicting claims of many writings?
'—Charge, 18G3,

pp. 60, 61.

Mr. Grladstone :
—

17. 'After his ascension'(?)
" Then said Jesus to them again. Peace be

unto you ;
as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you ;

and when
he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them. Receive ye
the Holy Ghost

;
whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto

them
;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained." (John xx.

21-23.) But it naturally occurs tliat there is here no proof of the

perpetuity of the apostolical power. It might have been needful or

advisable that for the first institution of the Christian Chiu-ch a body of

men should be appointed with extraordinary qualifications, and with

corresponding powers—and yet it might have been ordained that their

offices should determine Avith their lives, and that all the subsequent

exigencies of the body, which was to receive from them its first organ-

isation, should be provided for by such a machinery of government as

its members might, m the due use of their understandings, conclude to

be appropriate and sufficient for the purpose. But every such theory
is at once and absolutely precluded by the closing words of St. Matthew's

Gospel, which are these :
" And lo ! I am with you alway." (The

phrase used is peculiarly expressive of unintermitted continuity, iraaag

raq hfjLipac, "all the days,") even rmto the end of the world. (Matt.
xxviii. 20.)

" With you alway,"
—but how should he be alway unto

the end of the world with men whose lives were appointed to determine

in the usual course of nature, or, as respected many of them, by the hand
of violence at (iven an earlier period ? As our Lord had first instituted

the office in the persons, so he now contemplates the office through the

persons of the apostles, and in declaring that he will ever abide with it,

he declares and thereby establishes its perpetuity, while he likewise, as

is obvious, connects that perpetuity in a peculiar manner with their OAvn

personal agency. The power, therefore, by which the apostles acted
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was not to expire with their lives. It was to continue, even to the end of

the Christian dispensation.'
—Church Principles^ chap. v. sees. 15—16,

pp. 203, 204, 205.

Mr. Grladstone, in an appendix, gives a long list of authors,

many of whom quote the same texts and make similar remarks

upon them.

The Eev. W. Palmer :—
18. * Christ gave to the apostles his own mission: "As my Father

hath sent me, even so send I you ;

"
empowering them by these words to

give to others the mission which, by the very act of conferring it on the

apostles, he showed to be transmissible Therefore they were

evidently empowered by God to give their own divine mission to

Christian ministers, and the succession of such ministers was never to

fail :

"
Lo, I am with you

"
(and therefore with your successors)

"
always, even to the end of the world."

'—Treatise on the Church of
Christy vol. i. p. 140.

1 9. The above extracts are a fair sample of modern Anglican

teaching on the supposed transmission of the Apostleship. It

is generally believed by this school that the commission given

to the twelve has been handed down to the present bishops,

and to them exclusively, and this is what the above texts taken

conjointly teach; and if the frequency of quotation and the

boldness of mere assertion avail anything, the question is now
settled. It would seem as if this school considered these texts,

from the stress they lay upon them, to be the beginning, middle,

and end of Scripture. The Bishop of Oxford expatiates upon
them with his episcopal eloquence in his charges and public

speeches.

But before we proceed to examine these texts, it is necessary

to come to a proper understanding respecting the principles of

interpretation. These Anglicans have a very convenient canon

which often is of singular value to them, and by which they
constrain the Scriptures into an agreement with that strange

thing which they call ' the Church.' And thus we are often

pained to hear the alien dialect,^ Thus saith the Church,' instead

of the language
* Thus saith the Lord.' Or, according to the

last charge of the Bishop of Oxford, the oracle of infallibility,
' half in the speech of Ashdod,' and half ' in the Jew's language,'
* Thus saitk the Church and the Scriptures ;

'

confounding dark-

ness with light/Mlibility with infallibility.
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20. The canon as expressed in the words of Dr. Wordsworth

is as follows :
—

' If there is such a thing as the Church Universal, to which Christ

has promised His presence and His Spirit ;
if there are such words as

the following in the New Testament,
"
Lo, I am with you alway even

unto the end of the world ;"
" The Comforter shall teach you all things,

and guide you into all the truth ;"
" The Church of the living God,

the pillar and ground of the truth
;

"
if Christ has given us the Holy

Scriptures by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost; and if He has

delivered Scripture to the keeping of the Church Universal, and

appointed her to be its guardian and interpreter; if He has done
these things, it is not only folly and presumption, it is a sin against
Him and against the Holy Ghost, to say that any of the books, or any
l^ortion of the books, Avhich have been received, as divinely-inspired

Scripture, by the consentient voice of the Church Universal, is not

inspired by God, but is a human composition, blemished by human
infirmities

21. *

So, again, it is an illusory hope, that advances can be made in

the work of sacred interpretation, by the instrumentality of any who
reject the expositions of Scripture received by the consent of ancient

Christendom, and who propound new interpretations invented by
themselves, at variance with the general teaching of Scripture as

received by the Catholic Church.'—Preface to the Greek Testament^

p. ix.

22. The latter part of the extract more especially contains

the canon. It should be noticed how Br.Wordsworth claims in-

fallibility for the Universal Church, which church he does not

define. Archbishop Laud, the father of this Anglican heresy,

has furnished an answer by anticipation. See Chap. VII. 20.

23. The Bishop of Oxford expresses similar sentiments and

accepts the same canon as Dr. Wordsworth :
—

* On us in our day, as having inherited the pure deposit ;
on us as

witnesses and guardians of the ancient faith
;
on us as solemnly set to

interpret God's Word, as from old it has been interpreted.'
—Seimion

preached at St. Mary's Church,, Oxford, 1855, p. 24.

24. We by no means accept this canon, but are prepared to

prove that these Anglicans, in the interpretation of John xx.

21-23, and Matt, xxviii. 20, have most completely set it aside ;

that they

'have rejected the expositions of Scripture received by the consent
of ancient Christendom, and have propoimded new interpretations
invented by themselves, at variance with the general teaching of

Scripture as received by the Catholic Church.'
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These Anglicans profess great attachment to ancient interpre-

tations, and in this particular instance we find it convenient to

consult their taste as it exactly suits our purpose. And since

they give preference to a canon constructed by themselves,

it will not be out of place to yield to their foibles, and effect

our purpose by an instrument of their own construction.

It may, however, be well to enquire whether the testimony of

the Fathers upon the interpretation of the text in question, is

a legitimate test to try the accepted canon of these Anglicans.

25. The Fathers have given interpretations of single words,

and particular prophecies to which the canon in question could

not be well applied. Thus the Hebrew term denoting one of

the principal Jewish feasts, usually translated 'passover,' is re-

presented in the Greek by the term irdaxa (passover), and this

is interpreted by most of the fathers of the first four centuries

as signifying passion or suffering, and they suppose the term to

be derived from a Greek verb, 7ra(j%a), which means to suffer.

It is so interpreted by Irengeus, Tertullian, Lactantius, Ambrose,

and Chrysostom, by how many more fathers we cannot tell. Of

course Origen and Jerome as Hebrew scholars would know
better.

26. Again in regard to the interpretation of prophecy, nearly

all the fathers of the first three centuries and part of the fourth

believed in a temporal reign of the risen saints on earth for a

thousand years. Origen and Jerome, better acquainted with

Judaism, rejected these carnal notions. Dean Alford, in his

notes on the Greek Testament, says :
—

* Those who lived next to the apostles, and the whole Church for

300 years, understood them in the plain literal sense
;
and it is a

strange sight in these days to see expositors who are among the first

in reverence of antiquity, complacently casting aside the most cogent
instance of consensus which primitive antiquity presents.'

—On Rev.

XX. 4-6.

27. Dr. Wordsworth, in his notes on the same text, discards

the all but universal exposition of antiquity, and gives in this

case an irrelevant one of his own, in the shape of a trite truism

revealed elsewhere in Holy Scripture, but not alluded to in

the text in question. He says, on the words '

They lived a
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thousand years,''
' The souls of the martyrs lived after their

death, before the resurrection of their bodies,''

28. If these Anglicans did not abandon their own acknow-

ledged canon they would be amongst the most zealous chiliasts

or millenarians of the present day, and being guided by
the patristic interpretations of the first three or four centuries,

they might tickle the fancy of their disciples by many curious

representations of the thousand years yet to come, of which the

following are specimens.

29. Irenseus represents a vine in those days as producing more

wine than would float all the vessels in the world ; and tells us

that a single grain of corn would be so fruitful, that from the

accurate description which he gives, it would produce about

446,000 tons of fine flour, exclusive of bran and sharps. (6. 15.)

Lactantius says :
—

' The earth shall yield its fertility, and spontaneously produce most

abundant fi-uits
;
the rocks of the mountains shall sweat with honey,

wine shall run down in streams, and the rivers flow with milk.'—
Lib. vii. cap. 2-4, p. 668.

30. The most valuable aid the early Fathers render us in the

interpretation of Scripture, is their narration of facts which came

under their own personal knowledge ; their theories, or fancies,

are often the most weak and worthless. Uninterrupted apos-

tolic succession as held by certain Anglicans, if true, was not

a mere theory, but an important fact, and should have been well

known to the Fathers.

The doctrine in question, viewed from this Anglican point,

is one of all others on which we might take the testimony of the

Fathers, and their knowledge of the supposed fact, or their

ignorance of it, must assuredly influence their interpretation of

any particular texts relating to the supposed fact in question.

The rule adopted by Dr. Wordsworth ought most certainly, if

anywhere, to be applied here. Let us see, then, how his inter-

pretation agrees with the general if not with the universal

interpretation of the Fathers of the first six centuries. The
briefest extracts will be given here, but in most instances fuller

information will be found in the Catena Patrum appended,
to which references will be given. We shall commence with
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the quotation made from Dr. Wordsworth at sect. 11 of this

chapter, and consider first those texts adduced by him only,

and probably for the first time in the history of biblical interpre-

tation adduced for such a purpose.

31. That 'Christwas sent by hisFather to be theGrreat Apostle,

Bishop, and Pastor of the Church,' is a most certain, and to us

most blessed truth, and the Holy Scripture quoted on which it

rests unquestionable, and which shall be here given in full.

'
Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling,

consider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession Christ

Jesus.' (Heb. iii. 1.) But when Dr. Wordsworth affirms that

Christ commissioned his Apostles to execute the same Apostolic,

Episcopal, and Pastoral office with which He Himself had

been intrusted by the Father, in their own persons, and that of

their successors, he affirms what is not true, and profanes Holy

Scripture in quoting it for such a purpose. If we take the

Apostle Paul to be the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
then we have an Apostle, on the authority of Divine inspiration

*in nothing behind the very chiefest Apostles,' representing

Christ, then glorified, as being his Apostle and High-priest of

his profession, and teaching the Christian Hebrews and others

so to regard Him. It did not enter into the mind of St. Paul

that he was the successor to the Apostleship of Christ.

32. Had Christ, or could he have, any successor, in this re-

spect ? For instance, to ask a practical question founded on the

teaching of Dr. Wordsworth and his brethren ; are the Bishop of

Oxford and the Bishop of Natal, two opposite cases where extremes

nearly meet, by virtue of their consecration as bishops successors

to the Apostleship of Christ, or is any bishop or any man, how-

ever orthodox or holy, that successor? The beloved disciple

and apostle who reclined on his Divine Master's bosom in the

days of His humiliation, when he saw Him again
'

fell,' as well

he might,
' at His feet as one dead.' (Eev. i. 17.) But many of

these Anglo-catholics, who ' strain at a gnat and swallow a

camel,' will turn in worship towards the east, because, as they

say, Christ came from the east (which is a profane misconcep-

tion), and make obeisance or bow to a table on which the

elements are accustomed to be placed for the celebration of the
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Lord's Supper, while they arrogate to themselves prerogatives,

some of which belong exclusively to the Lord Jesus Christ, and

others as exclusively to His holy Apostles. The Apostleship of

Christ, no more than his Chief-priesthood, can be delegated to

another. He in His own person is the Apostle and High
Priest of His Church, as St. Paul teaches in his Epistle to the

Hebrews.

33. The following may serve as a kind of very modified com-

mentary on Dr. Wordsworth's teaching :
—

' In one sense, it is from the bishop that the news of redemption and
the means of grace have come to all men

;
this again is a witnessing

Christ. I who speak to you concerning Christ, was ordained to do so

by the bishop ;
he speaks in me, as Christ wrought in him, and as God

sent Christ. Thus the whole plan of salvation hangs together : Christ

the true Mediator above
;
His servant, the bishop. His earthly likeness

;

mankind the subjects of His teaching ;
God the author of salvation.'—

Tract 10, pp. 4, 5.

34. The other text serves the purpose of Dr. Wordsworth no

better ; for, taken with the context, it is plain that Christ is re-

presented as being a Shepherd and Bishop in such a way as he

could have no successor :
—

* Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that Ave,

being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness : by whose stripes ye
were healed. For ye were as sheep going astray ;

but are now returned

unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.'—1 Feter ii. 24, 25.

The Shepherd referred to is He who gave His life for the

sheep. In the words 'but are now returned unto the Shep-

herd,' there seems to be a blending of the comparison with the

thing compared ; and the term Bishop seems to be added after

Shepherd by way of explaining in what sense Christ is now our

Shepherd.
St. Peter was the chief of the Apostles, but surely he does

not refer to himself as being the Shepherd aiTd Bishop of souls ;

and if not, it will be difficult to conceive what the text in ques-
tion has to do with the doctrine of Apostolical Succession.

35. Dr. Wordsworth, in his Notes on the Neiv Testament, has

not given any intimation that these two texts which have now
been noticed have any relation to the peculiar prerogatives of

a bishop. His Theojphilus Anglicanus is intended as 'instruc-
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tion for the young student ;

'

perhaps his Notes on the New
Testament are for older ones. But it is unkind to feed the

young confiding candidate for the office of the Christian

ministry with what is not the ' sincere milk of the Word.'

The other texts quoted by Dr. Wordsworth will be considered

in connection with an examination of the use made of them by
those other Anglicans.

36. The next text to be considered is John xx. 21
; and as

Mr. Eose has well represented the opinion of his brethren in his

application of that text, we shall reqiiote him and give the

answer :
—

' " As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you." (John xx. 21.)
If then Christ sent the Apostles as his Father sent him,—sent them,
that is to say, to do his work after he had departed from the world

;
if

by that very act he showed that in his ministerial character he had
the power of delegating and continuing his authority, would they, to

whom he promised the same power as he possessed, conceive that

that essential part of it, the right of delegation, was withheld, when the

religion was to be continued for ever ?
'

37. * Christ sent his Apostles as,' &c. Why this emphasis ?

Is the following his meaning ? Bishops succeed to the same

'power as the Apostles possessed ; the Apostles to the saline power
as Christ possessed ; Christ, as Mediator, to the same power as

Grod the Father possessed ; and so bishops succeed to the same

power as Grod the Father possessed ? This appears to be the

meaning of Mr. Rose, and most certainly so of Dr. Wordsworth
;

as is plain from the use he has made of the same text, and the

argument he has founded upon it, as above given at section 11

of this chapter.

38. Several of these Anglicans, and Dr. Wordsworth and Mr.

Rose in particular, appear to make no difference between the

sending of Christ and the sending of the Apostles. They seem
to make Christ an Apostle among the Apostles ; in fact the first

in the line of succession. Clement,
' whose name is in the book

of life,' and whose epistle is the most ancient, authentic, and

valuable of all the apostolical records, was ignorant of this

Anglican mode of seeding bishops. He represents the several

appointments as of descending grades. All the grades of send-

ing are gone through, and coming to the last and lowest, he
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says,
' The Apostles appointed their first-fruits, having proved

them by the Spirit, for bishops and deacons.' (See 1. 3.)

39. Tertiillian also goes through these grades of sending;
but so far from his attaching importance to a bishop having the

same power as that of Christ, or that of an apostle, he seems to

merge him among the church or congregation assembling in

one place. His words are,
' That which the churches (not the

bishops exclusively) have received from the Apostles, the

Apostles from Christ, Christ from Grod.' (8. 6.) At the com-

mencement of the 37th chapter of the same book (page 211),

Tertullian says :
—

' If these things be so, so that the truth be adjudged to belong to us

as many as walk according to this rule, which the Churches have handed

down from the Apostles, the Apostles from Christ, Christ from God.'

If this most valuable Latin father of the second century had

any such notion of a bishop as certain Anglicans now have, it is

truly marvellous he should have, in these instances, used the

term church, when bishop would have answered his purpose so

much better.

40. Chrysostom, Archbishop of Constantinople, would have

been perfectly shocked at the irreverence of these Anglicans.

In his homilies he specially guarded his hearers against any
such misconception of the language of Holy Scripture. He

says, ^For great and altogether boundless is the interval

between Christ and his disciples ;

' and he adds on the text in

question :
—

' "As the Father hath sent me, so send I you." Seestthou here, also,

the word hath not the same force ? for if we take it as though it had,
the Apostles will differ in nothing from Christ.'

Again he states on a similar text :
—

' "As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them
into the world." . . In this place, again, the as is not put to signify
resemblance in the ease of Himself and the Apostles ;

for how was it pos-
sible for men to be sent otherwise ?

'

(For fuller evidence see 34. 27, 28.)

Chrysostom evidently understands the comparison not be-

tween the parties sent, but between the parties sending. He

says,
' Ye have no difficulty, owing to what hath already come

to pass, and to the dignity of me who send you.' (See 34. 29.)
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41. Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, has spoken very much to

the point on this text. He says :
—

* For ifthey are so sent, even as Christ was sent by the Father, how

necessary it is to consider to what the Father sent the Son. For thus,

and not otherwise, can they imitate Him.'

And he goes on to state that * Christ came to call sinners to

repentance ; to save, and not to condemn the world ;

'

&c., and

concludes :
—

' All which things he signified by these very few words, saying, that

he sent them as he himself was sent by the Father
;
that hence they

might understand that they were to call sinners to repentance, that they
should care for the body and soul of those that were sick, and in the

dispensation of things should not do their own will, but the will of Him
who sent them, and should save the world by preaching, and the

doctrine of faith.' (See 37. 6.)

In this same connection Cyril states :
—

* For we find it written a little below, that Thomas was not with the

disciples when Jesus came : How, therefore, (some one will say) if then

he was absent when Christ breathing said,
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost,"

was he made a partaker of the Spirit ? We answer, then, that the

virtue of the Spirit from the intention of Christ's giving, passed into all

the disciples : for he gave not to some but to all the disciples. Where-

fore, by this liberality of giving, not only the apostles present, but all

the apostles who were absent, received the Holy Ghost.' (37. 7.)

In reference to this very point, Dr. Wordsworth states :
—

' Thomas was not present when He breathed on them
; yet we cannot

doubt that the breathing extended its virtue to him, and to all who
were duly called and sent by Christ. (^Cyril.) Cp. Numb. xi. 24, 26.'—
On John xx. 22.

The passage he referred to in Cyril is the one now under

consideration, the teaching of which Dr. Wordsworth appears to

adopt ; but if so, then he must conclude that ' all the disciples,'

which certainly would be more than five hundred, received the

Holy Grhost as well as the ten disciples. Cyril evidently uses

the term Disciple and Apostle here as being equivalent ; but if

not, under the term Apostles he included more than the twelve

—the seventy disciples at least, whom he, and nearly all the

fathers call Apostles, if not the five hundred whom Theodoret

and some of the fathers also call Apostles. (See Chap. II. 16.)

42. Will the text under consideration suit these Aneflicans
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equally well if we assume, on the authority of Cyril, that our

Lord commissioned the seventy-two disciples, as well as the

eleven? We very much doubt it. Anyhow this illustrious

Greek father differs essentially from these Anglicans as to the

work to which the Apostles were sent, and as to the number he

believed to be sent ; proving how ignorant he must have been of

these Anglican assumptions, and the fundamental importance
attached to them.

43. Eemigius quotes the text, and so applies it as manifestly

to indicate that the early Church could not have understood it

after the manner of these Anglicans. (See 46, 6.)

44. Grregory the Grreat speaks very definitely on the text

under consideration. He says :
—

' " As God the Father sent me God, I man also send you men."
" As

my Father hath sent me, even so send I you ;" that is, I love you with

that love when I send you into the midst of trials of persecution, with

which the Father loved me whom he appointed to come to bear suf-

ferings.'

In this text he explains the term as, not as denoting a

general equality between the Apostleship of Christ and his ser-

vants the Apostles, but as he considered that there was some

resemblance denoted by the term, he thus applies it to their

sufferings. (For a much fuller statement see 54. 17.)

45. Our learned and illustrious presbyter Bede makes some

remarks upon the text, but his silence in regard to this modern

Anglican teaching is ominously against his degenerate suc-

cessors. (55. 5.)

46. No man perhaps was more competent to give the teach-

ing of the early Catholic Church than Thomas Aquinas was. In

his Catena Aurea, or Commentary on the Four Gospels, he

gives the interpretations of three fathers on the text in question,

which shall here be quoted :
—

* " As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you." Gregory. That

is, I love you, now that I send you to . persecution, with the same love

wherewith my Father loved me, when he sent me to my sufferings.

Augustine. We have learnt that the Son is equal to the Father
;
here

he shows himself Mediator
;
He me, and / you. Chrysostom. Having

then given them confidence by his own miracles, and appealing to Him
who sent him, he uses a prayer to the Father, but of his own authority

gives them power.'
—Yol. iv. pp. G06, 607.
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This also is singularly against these Anglicans, for there is not

the remotest hint of their interpretation or application of the

text, but that which is absolutely fatal thereto, as far as the

consent of the Catholic Church of antiquity is concerned.

47. Theophylact, the most illustrious father of the age in

which he lived, states on this text,
' But see thou also his

authority. He doth not say I will pray my Father, and He
shall send you ; but I send you.'

—Latin Translation, /. 437.

Theophylact certainly understood our Lord not to institute a

comparison between Himself and the Apostles being sent, as

these Anglicans do, but between the Father's sending, and His

sending. These Anglicans, as we have seen, regard our Lord's

words as designed to convince the apostles that they had the

same power as he had; whereas, he no doubt teaches that he

had the same power as the Father had. The Lord Jesus appears
to be speaking, not in his ministerial character, but, as the

risen Lord of his Church, in his regal character.

48. It will be shown in the next chapter, that whatever

power the twelve apostles possessed, the Fathers generally did

not conceive that power or their apostleship to be transmissible

to any successors.

Mr. Gladstone admits that in this text there is
' no proof of

the perpetuity of the apostolic power.' (Sect. 17 of this chap.)

But he believes it may be deduced from the text which we are

now to consider (Matt, xxviii. 20), the interpretation and

application of which
j
as given by Mr. Griadstone, Dr. Words-

worth, and others of these Anglicans, will be seen at sections

11-18 of this chapter. And here we shall give the interpre-

tation and application of the same text as recorded by all the

leading Fathers of the first six centuries.

49. Origen applies the text to all believers :
' Who saith to

all in every place,
"
Lo, I am with you always, even unto the

end of the world."
'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.—10. 8.) Cyprian,

addressing certain laymen and women, who were being per-
secuted for their Christian profession, said :

*

Having the Lord

your protector and guide, who said,
''
Lo, I am with you,"

' &c.

(11. 9.) Novatian so interprets the text as to apply it to all

Christians. (14. 1.) The great Athanasius says :-—
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* For the Word is near, who is all things on oiir behalf; even our
Lord Jesus Christ, who, having promised that his habitation with us
should be perpetual, in virtue thereof cried, saying, "Lo, I am with

you," &c. For he is the Shepherd, &c.' (17. 9.)

Hilary, the bishop, quoting the text in question, says :
—

' For He is present also when He is called upon faithfully.' . . .
' He is

present with him who believes in Him. For He will be present with

two or three who are met in His name,' &c. (19. 6.)
' When finally

after His passion, He himself promised the watchings of his eternal

keeping towards us, saying,
"
Lo, I am with you," &c.' (19. 7.)

Macarius makes a general application of the text in two

different places in his writings. (28. 2-3.) Jerome, in his

commentary on the text, says: 'He who promised that he

would be with his disciples to the end of the world, shows also

that he will never depart from believers.' (29. 62.) Euffinus,

in three different places, applies the text generally to all

believers. (3Z. 6, 9, 11.) Augustine states:—
' For to all those whom Christ saw would become his, he said,

"
Lo,

I am with you," &c.' (33. 14.)
' Do thou lay hold with the heart, for Christ being absent is also

present. . . .

" Lo I am," &c.' (33. 60.)
* As to the whole Church he

promised,
"
Lo, I am with you," &c.' (33. 63.)

' Our Lord Jesus Christ

both came to men and went away from men, .... and he is to come
to them to whom he said, "Lo, I am," &c.' (33. 75.)

' Nor to the dis-

ciples only does what he said,
*'

Lo, I am, &c." apply, but even to all

Christians that should be after them, and succeed them unto the end
of the world.' (33.76.)

Chrysostom, in his homily on the text, says :
—

* And not with those men only did He promise to be, but also with

all that believed after them. For plainly the apostles were not to

remain here unto the end of the world
;
but he speaks to believers as

to one body.' (34. 26.)

Graudentius applies the text to all believers. (36* 1.) Cyril,

Archbishop of Alexandria, makes a general application of the

text. (37. 16.) Theodoret applies the text indiscriminately to

the whole Church. (39. 6.) Leo I. says :
—

* Christ is an undivided iudweller in His temple, which is His

church, according to what He Himself promised, saying,
"

I am with

you always," &c.' (44. 3 and 4.)
' T^he Lord assures his presence to us,

saying,
"
Lo, I am with you, &c." ... He who sits at the right hand

of His Father, the same is an indweller in the whole body, &c.' (44. 5.)
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Fulgentius, quoting the text, says :
—

* How did he ascend into heaven, except he was very man contained

in a place ? Or how is he present with all the faithful^ except that he

is infinite and true God ?' (49.)

The Venerable Bede, in his commentary on the text, states :

' He remains with his saints in Divinity on earth.' (55. 3.)

50. But to settle the interpretation of this text as far as

antiquity is concerned, to the entire satisfaction of any reason-

able Anglo-catholic, additional evidence shall be adduced. In

the ninth century, when what is called catholic truth and

catholic interpretation had become well defined, and priestly

power and pretensions had been well recognised, so much so

that it would have been perilous to any interpreter of Scripture

to have deprived the sacerdotal order of the application of any
text to them which had been previously so recognised, Theo-

phylact, in his commentary on John xx. 22-23, says :
—

' Why did he not appear to the disciples in Galilee, but in Jerusalem,
since Matthew and Mark say that he promised to go before them into

Galilee ? Why therefore did he appear in Jerusalem ? Some ask,
how could this be ? For he did not say I will only see you in Galilee,
but I will not see you in Jerusalem. And so it appears more plain,
and without contradiction. For afterwards he promised that he would
be seen in Galilee by all his disciples, and not by the twelve only, but

by the seventy. But in Jerusalem he appeared to the twelve only.
Nor is there any discrepancy. For he was seen by all in Galilee, but
in Jerusalem by the twelve.'—Enar. in Joann. cap. xx. vs. 22. f. 438.

Latin trans.

According to Theophylact, he promised, not only to be with

the eleven, but with the seventy, or all his disciples. Bishop

Horsley and Dean Alford give a similar interpretation. Theo-

phylact, in his commentary on the text in question, says :
—

'Not only to' the apostles was this being present with them promised,
but also to all Christ's disciples simply as such

;
for the apostles, indeed,

were not to live till the end
;

so that to us and to those after us has this

been promised.'
—Enar. in Matt. cap. xxviii. 20. f. 100. Latin trans.

51. But the most decisive authority we can quote in relation

to our present point is Thomas Aquinas, the most famous

doctor of the Latin Church. He lived in the twelfth century,

and compiled a commentary on the four G-ospels, selected out of

D -2
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the works of the Fathers from the third to the twelfth century.

He has, in his commentary on the text which we are discussing,

given what he thought worthy of being recorded as the catholic

interpretation of the greatest uninspired authorities of the

Church. He states :
—

Chrysostom :
' And because "wliat He had laid upon them was great,

therefore to exalt their spirits He adds,
" And lo, I am with you al-

way, even unto the end of the world
;

"
as much as to say. Tell me

not of the difficulty of these things, seeing I am with you, who can make
all things easy. A like promise He often made to the prophets in the

Old Testament, to Jeremiah who pleaded his youth, to Moses and to

Ezekiel, when they wouLi have shunned the office imposed upon them.
And not with them only does He say that He will be, but with all who
shall believe after them. For the apostles were not to continue till

the end of the world, but He says this to the faithful as to one body.'—Rabanus Maurus {Archbishop of Mai/e?ice, a.d. 847) :
' Hence we un-

derstand that to the end of the world shall not be wanting those who
shall be worthy of the Divine indwelling.'

—Bede {Presbyter and Monk
of Yarrow^ a.d. 700) :

'

It is made a question how He says here,
" I am

with you," when we read elscM^here that He said, "I go unto Him that

sent me." What is said of His human nature is distinct from what is

said of His divine nature. He is going to His Father in His human
nature. He abides with His disciples in that form in which He is equal
with the Father. When He says

" to the end of the world," He ex-

presses the infinite by the finite
;

for he who remains in this present
world with His elect, protecting them, the same will continue with them
after the end, rewarding them.'—Jerome :

' He then who promises that

He will be with His disciples to the end of the world, shows both that

they shall live for ever, and that He will never depart from them that

believe.'—Leo I. {Pope, a.d. 440) :

' For by ascending into heaven He
does not desert His adopted ;

but from above strengthens to endurance
those whom He invites upwards to glory, of which glory may Christ

make us partakers, who is the King of Glory, God blessed for ever.

Amen.'—Catena Aurea, vol. i. pp. 989-990.

52. Coming down to a still later period, Nicolas de Lyra
partly wrote and partly compiled a commentary, which he

completed in 1330. This has been printed at 'six different

times in six large folio volumes, showing the estimation in

which it must have been held. On the text in question, he

quotes from Eabanus, Jerome, and Chrysostom passages already

quoted above ; to which he adds one other from Didimus on the

Holy Spirit
—an anonymous ancient writer, whose discourse is

usually published in Jerome's writings. The passage is to the

effect that Christ will always be present with the faithful. His
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own remarks on the words : 'After that he was seen of above

five hundred brethren at once' (1 Cor. xv. 6), are—'This

appearance was made in Galilee (Matt, xxviii. 20), in

which he appeared to the Apostles and many others.' That

Christ appeared on that occasion not only to the eleven but to

many others, is not only the opinion of modern, but also of

ancient commentators. This will account for these early writers

all being so agreed in considering the Lord Jesus as not only

promising his presence to the Holy Apostles, but to all

believers.

53. Until the last revision of the Prayer-Book, 1662, these

two texts, 'As my Father hath sent me,' &c., and 'Lo, I am
with you,' &c., stood as portions for the gospel in the form of

ordering of priests, and not in the form of consecrating a bishop.

The Bishop of Exeter asks (sect. 15 of this chapter)
—

' Is it conceivable that the Church, in selecting this passage of Scrip-
ture to be read on this occasion, did not mean by it to signify that the

promise was to be fulfilled by Christ's presence with them, the successors

of the apostles, to the end of the world ?
'

It would be interesting to know what the bishop thinks the

Church of England meant by those texts, during the century

they stood in the service for the ordination of presbyters.

(See Chap. VI. 17-27.)
54. Perhaps it may be asked. Have none of the Fathers of the

'

yet undivided Church of antiquity
'

given interpretations on

the texts in question similar to those of these Anglicans ? Dr.

Wordsworth must have quoted and referred to the Fathers in his

Notes on the Greek Testament and in his Theophilus Anglicanus,

many thousands of times, yet he has not supported his inter-

pretations by a single extract from them, but has set them all

at defiance, which of itself is not of much consequence, for it is

quite possible that in some things all of them may be wrong;
but the gravest part of the business is, he and these other

Anglo-catholics have most flagrantly violated their own most

cherished canon. The above extracts we have given have been

selected out of about sixty folio volumes; but in making the

selection none of the interpretations of these Anglicans have

been noticed, nor is it believed that any exist. The best of the
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Fathers are often very foolish, fanciful, and frivolous in their

interpretations ;
and it seems marvellous that some of the more

learned innovators in the Church of England could not have

hunted up something to give a little colour to their novel inter-

pretations of these texts. We do then most distinctly charge
the Bishop of Oxford, Dean Hook, Dr. Wordsworth, and others

of the same school, with giving interpretations on texts, which

in their estimation are of fundamental importance, affecting

the very being of the Church, absolutely unknown to the

authors of the undivided Church of antiquity; and thereby

most distinctly violating their own boasted canon of interpreta-

tion. To borrow as much as suits our purpose from their

canon, we emphatically state they have—
*

rejected the expositions of Scripture received by the consent of ancient

Christendom, and have propounded new interpretations invented by
themselves, at variance with the general teaching of Scripture as received

by the Catholic Church.'

Some of these Anglicans may violate their canon unknow-

ingly ; but surely this cannot be the case with such a man as

Dean Hook, and least of all with Dr. Wordsworth, whose learn-

ing and course of studies must have furnished him with ample
information on subjects of this nature.
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CHAPTEE II.

THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE SHOWN NOT TO HAVE BEEN TRANSMISSIBLE ; THAT NO

CHURCH RULERS WERE CALLED APOSTLES IN THE SAME SENSE THAT THE

TWELVE WERE
;
THAT EPAPHRODITUS WAS NOT THE BISHOP OF THE BIS-

HOPS AT PHILIPPI, BUT A MESSENGER OF THE CHURCH THERE
;
THAT

ALTHOUGH MANY WERE CALLED APOSTLES IN EARLY TIMES, YET THEY

WERE NOT REGARDED AS SUCCESSORS TO THE TWELVE
;
THE STATEMENTS

OF HILARY THE DEACON AND THEODORET CONSIDERED AND ANSWERED,
VIZ. THAT BISHOPS AT FIRST WERE CALLED APOSTLES

;
THE TEACHING OF

THE FATHERS GENERALLY CONCERNING OTHER APOSTLES THAN THE TWELVE
;

THAT THE AUTHORITY OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES IS HANDED DOWN IN THEIR

WRITINGS RATHER THAN BY ANY CLASS OF MEN COMING AFTER THEM.

1. What should be the strongest point of these Anglo-catholics

is their weakest ; namely, the evidence on which they found their

belief, that the first order of the clergy succeeded to the apostolic

office, at least to its authority and power, and that at first those

who are now called bishops were called apostles.

2. Dean Hook says :
—

' The three orders of the ministry in the New Testament stand thus :

1st Order, Apostle ;
2nd Order, Bishop, Presbyter or Elder

;
3rd Order,

Deacon. Afterwards, the office remaining the same, there was a change
in the title, and the ministers of Christ were designated thus : 1st Order,

Bishop, formerly Apostle ;
2nd Order, Presbyter or Elder

;
3rd Order,

Deacon.'—Bishop^ Ch. Diet.

This is tantamount to an admission that in the New Testament

there is no distinction between a bishop and a presbyter. Again
the Dean says :

—
' The officer whom we now call a bishop, was at first called an apos-

tle, although afterwards, it was thought better to confine the title of

apostle to those who had seen the Lord Jesus, while their successors,

exercising the same rights and authority, though unendowed with mira-

culous powers, contented themselves with the designation of bishops.'—Sermons on the Church.

3. Dr. Wordsworth, in his Theaphilus Anglicanus, represents

the case thus :
—

*

Q. Why then are bishops not called apostles ?
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' A. Because in the first Christian age the name apostle described

one who had been personally sent by Christ himself
;

it was therefore

reserved to the Twelve appointed by him, and was not assumed by any
of their successors, except St. Matthias, St. Paul, and St. Barnabas,
whose calls were of a peculiar kind (St. Matthias being chosen by lot,

St. Paul being called by Christ Himself, and he and St. Barnabas being

separated for their work by special command of the Holy Ghost), and
who are thence called Apostles in Holy Writ.

*

Q. The successors of the apostles could not then, it seems, take the

name of apostle?'
— ch. x. pt. i. pp. 87, 88.

4. By way of explaining wby the term apostle was reserved to

the twelve, we are referred to an extract from Theodoret, which

here follows, with Dr. Wordsworth's remarks upon it :
—

' Theodoret on 1 Tim. iii. The same persons were formerly called

promiscuously both bishops and presbyters, whilst those who are now
called bishops, were called apostles. But shortly after the name of apos-
tle was appropriated to such only as were apostles indeed

;
and then the

name bishop was given to those who before were called apostles. Thus,

Epaphroditus was the apostle of the Philippians.'

5. Dr. Wordsworth remarks :
—

' This fact of Epaphroditus being the bishop of Philippi, will explain

why the Epistle is addressed to the bishops and deacons (ch. i. 1); for

Epaphroditus, their apostle, (as he is called by St. Paul) or bishops was
then with St. Paul (ch. ii. 25), and "bishops and deacons" therefore

(in ch. i. 1) is to be rendered priests and deacons.'—Ibid. p. 89.

6. The reader will be better able to appreciate the evidence

adduced by certain Anglicans in favour of their belief, that

bishops succeed to the rights and authority of the twelve apostles,

and at the first took their name, by having nearly the whole of

that evidence thus represented at one view.

In examining this evidence, we shall begin with that adduced

from Theodoret. His testimony is simple and easy to deal with,

for he grounds it, as he thinks, on the statements of Scripture.

But if we are to place dependence upon the leading and more

numerou« Fathers, we must infer that he has not adduced

Scripture correctly. From the circumstance of Epaphroditus

being called an apostle, he infers that he was the bishop of the

church, and of bishops or presbyters at Philippi. But in what

sense was Epaphroditus an apostle ? Theophylact explains the

title given to him thus,
* That is, he who had been sent by you to

me, with a gift from you.' Eemigius explains his title after the
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same manner,
* Either because he was sent to you by me, or

whom ye elected of yourselves for an apostle by sending him to

me.' (4t6- 11.) Our version makes this Epaphroditus a kind of

secular servant, not in orders at all, in our sense of the term,

but a messenger who received his post, and right to fill it, from

the congregation at Philippi. It is true St. Paul calls him his

'

companion in labour,' but from an humble-minded apostle this

proves nothing as to his clerical degree ; for St. Paul uses the

same term in the plural to other persons in the same epistle :

'

Help those women who laboured with me in the gospel with

other my fellow labourers,'' or ' my companions in labour.' (Phil,

iv. 3.) It is plain that the term '

apostle
'

applied to Epaphro-
ditus must not be explained in its technical, but in its ordinary

sense; as in the following texts. 'Neither he that is sent

{a7r6(7To\o9 apostle), greater than he that sent him.' (John xiii.

16.) 'Messengers,' literally, 'apostles of the churches' (2 Cor.

viii. 23), Chrysostom explainSi that ' were sent by the churches ;'

Theophylact,
' that is, chosen and sent by the churches.'

7. Dr. Wordsworth, however, does not think, because

Epaphroditus was called an apostle, that that is any proof
he was the bishop of Philippi in our sense of the term, but

maintains that he was their bishop before they made him an

apostle ;
and he so gives the evidence he adduces from Theo-

doret as to induce the reader to believe that Theodoret held and

taught the same thing. But we must give Dr. Wordsworth*s

own remarks, both on the apostleship of such men as Epaphro-

ditus, and also respecting Theodoret. On the apostleship he

' 2 Cor. viii. 23. Envoys of churches sent by "the churches" {Chrys.)
The word apostles, used here with a genitive, and that of a human

society, and without an article, is not to be confounded with the words
the apostles (i.e. of Christ) ;

nor does it give any countenance to the

notion, that the title of apostle Avas given as a designation to others

besides the twelve, Matthias, Paul, and Barnabas. Again on Phil. ii. 25.
"
your apostle," chosen to be their messenger.'

For the like remarks see sect. 3 of this chapter.

8. We have no proof whatever that Barnabas was an apostle
in any other sense than that he was sent by men under the direc-

tion of the Holy Grhost on a missionary tour. (See Ch. VI. 54-60.)
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With this exception we quite concur with the above statement.

But with these sentiments, what in all the world has Dr. Words-

worth to do with quoting Theodoret in proof that Epaphroditus
was the bishop of the bishops at Philippi, since Theodoret

himself entirely grounds his belief that he was so from the

circumstance that he was called an apostle, nor does he give any-

other reason for his conclusion ? But Dr. Wordsworth does not

believe his reason ; in the name then of Christian honesty, what

'has he to do with his conclusion, based, as he must know it was,

on a misapprehension ?

9. But what is still more extraordinary. Dr. Wordsworth, in

a most unaccountable manner, endeavours to square Theodoret's

teaching respecting Epaphroditus with his own. That there

may be no mistake, we shall give Theodoret's remarks respecting

Epaphroditus, and Dr. Wordsworth's representation of them in

parallels :
—
THEODORET. DE. WORDSWORTH.

Phil. ii. 25. ' And called Epa- Phil. ii. 25. '

Perhaps Epaphro-
phroditus their apostle, as having ditus was the chief pastor of the

heen entrusted with the care of church at Philippi, and chosen, as

them, as it is clear that they who such, to be their messenger to St.

in the beginning ofthis epistlewere Paul. {Theodoret.) In primitive
called bishops were doing service times it was usual for the churches
under him, that is to say, fulfilling to communicate with martyrs and
the rank ofthe presbyter.' (39. 24.) confessors by means of their re-

spective bishops and clergy.'

Mr. Kose very truly says, ^Theodoret explains that the

apostleship of Epaphroditus consisted in having the spiritual

government of the Philippian church as bishop.' (Sect. 11,

below.) On Phil. i. 1, Theodoret himself states : 'Paul plainly

taught therefore that Epaphroditus was entrusted with the

episcopal office,he having the appellation ofan apostle.' (39-23.)
But Dr. Wordsworth maintains, that Epaphroditus was not

called an apostle because he was a bishop, but as a bishop he was

chosen to be an apostle, or messenger, or envoy of the church

of Philippi. It would be interesting to know on what grounds
he adduced the testimony of Theodoret, seeing that their respec-

tive views on the apostleship of Epaphroditus are essentially

different. He certainly has failed to square the difference
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between himself and Theodoret respecting Epaphroditus : it is

strange that he should ever have made the attempt.

10. But we have still more to say respecting Theodoret's

apostles. To the passage quoted at sect. 4 of this chapter another

sentence might be added. ^So the apostles and presbyters

wrote from Jerusalem to those that were at Antioch.' (Acts xv.

22-27.—39- 28.) Theodoret quotes Scripture very loosely some-

times, giving only the beginning and end of a sentence or passage,

(See 39. 1 6, 27.) In his reference to Acts he probably refers

to Judas and Silas, as those who had the apostleship, as we shall

see Jerome does. If so, in his estimation, these were as much

apostles as Epaphroditus, and in fact were not what we under-

stand to be apostles at all, but messengers, or envoys, as Dr.

Wordsworth himself calls such persons. Like nearly all the

early fathers, Theodoret calls the seventy disciples apostles. He

represents also the five hundred brethren, of whom Paul speaks

(1 Cor. XV. 6), as apostles, and numbers apostles by myriads.

(39.16.) Surely Theodoret's apostles will not suit these Angli-

cans, and we advise them all, like Dr. Wordsworth, to consider

them for the most part as envoys or messengers of the

churches, certainly not in any proper sense as successors to the

twelve. (See sects. 3 and 7 of this chapter.)

11. Mr. Eose, one of Dean Hook's authorities, to whom he

refers us on the doctrine of apostolic succession, says :
—

' It will be necessary to do little more than recall to your minds, two
or three instances in which this delegation of the ministerial powers
took place. It did so in the case of Epaphroditus, who is said by
St. Paul in his Epistle to the Philippians, to have been made the

apostle of the Church amongst them. St. Jerome, in his commentary
on the Galatians, expressly mentions this as one instance of the

apostles consecrating another (apostle), and Theodoret (on the passage

itself) explains that his apostleship consisted in having the spiritual

government of the Philippian Church as bishop.'
—Sermon II. pp.

53, 54.

We have now to examine the testimony of Jerome on this

point. Mr. Kose says Jerome '

expressly mentions this as one

instance of the apostles consecrating another.' True, but he

also gives other instances in the same connection, which, if Mr.

Rose had adduced by way of giving the full meaning of Jerome,
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the one instance he has given would have been seen not to be a

case in point, for Jerome has no reference whatever to the dele-

gation of the apostleship of the twelve. He ranks with Epaphro-
ditus those persons whom Dr. Wordsworth properly denominates,

as our version does,
'

messengers,' or envoys of the churches,

persons not in the spiritual ministry at all. Jerome's own

words are :
—

'
* In course of time others also were ordained apostles, by those whom

the Lord had chosen as that discourse to the Philippians declares,
" But your messenger

"
(apostle). And to the Corinthians of such it is

written :
" Or the messengers (apostles) of the churches." Silas also

and Judas are named apostles by the apostles.' (29. 64.)

Whatever Epaphroditus was in the estimation of Jerome, as to

his office in the church, such also were Silas and Judas and ' the

messengers of the churches.' If the statement of Mr. Eose must

be taken for truth, then these others, as well as Epaphroditus,
received the delegation of the ministerial powers of the apostle-

ship of the twelve.

12. The statement of Theodoret, namely, that at first bishops

were called apostles, is often supported by a supposed similar

statement by Ambrose, or rather Hilary the Deacon. And this

is generally introduced on the authority of a no less important
author than Bingham. What he has said on the point will be

found in a parallel column of an extract from Amalarius, from

whom Bingham has professedly quoted. (56. 7.) He states that

St. Ambrose asserts the same thing (as Theodoret) that * all

bishops were called apostles at first.' It is to be regretted that

we should have to differ from such an excellent author as the

learned Bingham, but Ambrose, or rather Hilary, does not make
that statement. In explaining the phrase

' He gave some apo-
stles and some prophets,' he remarks,

'

apostles are bishops,

prophets are interpreters, &c.' (31. 6.) This is the passage to

which Bingham refers us in proof of his assertion. What Hilary
states on this point and kindred ones will be found 31. 6, 7, 8,

9, 11, 12.

Bingham further states :
—

* Amalarius cites another passage out of the same author which

speaks more fully to the purpose: "They," says he, ''who are now
called bishops were originally called apostles."

'
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But this is not the language of Amalarius as given in our edition,

which may be seen by comparing what he himself says with

what Bingham has professedly quoted from him, as given 56. 7,

Mr. Bingham, an editor of his ancestor, states that the words are

to be found in the Bibliotheca Magna, Paris, 1589, but says

the readings vary in the Maxima, Lugdun. 1677. Bingham's
extract must be inaccurate, as it contains an apparent contra-

diction in itself. It states that those ^who are now called

bishops, were originally called apostles ;

' but those who should

have borne the name, if that statement is true, are said to

have ^

thought it not decent to assume to themselves the name

of apostles.' In our edition of the writings of Amalarius there

is no statement to the effect that bishops ever were called

apostles ; nor does he ascribe the distinction as it existed between

a bishop and a presbyter in the third century to an appointment

by the apostles ; but on the contrary, records the full testimony
of Jerome to show that in the apostolic times, and for some time

subsequently, there was no essential difference between a bishop

and a presbyter. (56> 5, 6.) Subsequently to the time of the

apostles, the rulers of the Church having no pretensions to the

apostolic office, appointed the two titles of bishop and presbyter,

which had been common to one class of officers, to two distinct

classes of officers, viz., those of bishop and presbyter as they

undoubtedly existed sometime subsequent to the time of the

apostles. Of the two offices, that of the bishop was the higher,
and had the exclusive right of ordination. In proof of this,

Amalarius refers to Jerome. (56- 8.) But it is plain he did

not misunderstand or misrepresent Jerome as these Anglicans
do in maintaining that he, from the beginning, believed bishops
to have had that right in contradistinction to presbyters ; for

Amalarius plainly shows that the firstAlexandrian bishops had no

other consecration than that of presbyters, and were promoted to

their primacy without the intervention of any higher order than

that of presbyters. (56- 5, 6.) Amalarius, quoting as he does

passages from Jerome which, together with his own commen-

tary upon them, and what he has quoted from the writer he calls

Ambrose, are singularly fatal to certain Anglican assumptions

respecting their bishops.
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13. It is of the utmost importance that we should have a fair

acquaintance with what the Fathers generally teach on the

apostleship. Some of them, as we shall see, speak most dis-

tinctly of bishops and presbyters as successors of the apostles ;

the question is, do they mean of the twelve, or of the seventy,

whom the Fathers gene^jally call apostles ? As far as we have

seen, they do not definitely state that bishops are successors of

the twelve, but they do affirm that they are successors of the

seventy. Dr. Wordsworth, how^ever, states that bishops succeed

the twelve apostles, and presbyters the seventy disciples. But

he gives this on the authority of a second person, who, in all

probability, knew less about the matter than he did himself,

whilst he does not give the evidence upon which this second

person rests his statement. But we shall give his own words :
—

' As the apostles are succeeded by bishops in the Church, so the

seventy by presbyters.
" We very well know," says Bp. Andrewes

to Peter Moulin, "that the apostles and the seventy-two disciples
were two orders, and these distinct

;
and this likewise we know, that

everywhere among the Fathers, bishops and presbyters are taken to

be after their example ;
that bishops succeeded the apostles, and

presbyters the seventy-two." He then quotes Cyprian, St. Jerome,
St. Ambrose.'— On Luke x. 1.

14. For the proof of this we are referred to other sources,

which we have sought out, and shall here give:
—

* That these two orders were by our Lord appointed in those two.

Cyprian :
" Deacons must remember that our Lord chose the apostles,

that is bishops and prelates ;
but the apostles, after the Ascension of

our Lord appointed deacons for themselves as ministers of their

episcopacy and of the Church." (11. 6.) Nay, St. Jerome :

" With us

bishops hold the place of apostles." (29. 10.) "All (bishops) are

successors of the apostles." (29. 28.) And that is a famous place in

him
;

in him, and St. Augustine too, upon the forty-fourth Psalm,
" Instead of thy fathers thou shalt have children, i.e. instead of

apostles bishops." (29. 50. and 33. 49.) St. Ambrose {Hilary the

Deacon) in 1 Cor. xii. 28: "God hath set in the Chmch. {caput

apostolos) first apostles ;
now the apostles are bishops ;

the apostle
St. Peter, giving us assurance of it

;

" and his bishoprick let another

take." (31. 2). And a little after,
" are all Apostles? He says right;

for in one Church but one bishop." (31. 3.) And in Ephesians iv.
" The apostles are the bishops."

'

(31. 6.)
— Wordsworth's Christian

Institutes, vol. iii. pp. 231, 232.

Did Dr. Wordsworth know that none of these quotations
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teach that bishops are successors of the twelve any more than

presbyters are ? For such is really the case. One of the chief

quotations teaches, that both bishops and presbyters are suc-

cessors of the seventy disciples. Bishop Andrewes affirms * that

these two orders (bishops and presbyters) were by our Lord

appointed in these two,' (twelve apostles and seventy-two dis-

ciples). But most certainly the extract from Cyprian does not

state that bishops succeed the twelve apostles, and presbyters

the seventy-two disciples. It would be interesting to know

Cyprian's opinion upon this point ; and happily he has made it

known to us, in the most express language :
' Christ says to

the apostles, and thereby to all rulers, who by a vicarious ordi-

nation are successors to the apostles, "He that heareth you
heareth me," &c.' (Luke x. 16.—11. 31.) Dr. Wordsworth,
in his Instruction for the Young Student, has given this

passage, and this only, from Cyprian, in proof that 'bishops

succeed and represent the [twelve] holy apostles.' Whereas

it is plain that Cyprian refers to the seventy disciples, whom the

Fathers generally call apostles. According to the testimony,

then, of Cyprian, both bishops and presbyters succeed the

seventy disciples or apostles; and this is, as we shall see, the

general teaching of the Fathers. The extracts from Jerome

and Augustine are explained in Chap. IV. 200, 239-242.

15. We turn with considerable interest to Dr. Wordsworth's

Notes on the Greek Testament, to see what he says on Luke

x. 16: 'He that heareth you heareth me; and he that des-

piseth you, despiseth me ;
and he that despiseth me, despiseth

Him that sent me;' and we are struck with his profound and

ominous silence ; and, considering his expressed regard for the

interpretations of early antiquity, we are puzzled by his reti-

cence, especially as the Fathers generally have made so much
use of this text. Elsewhere, as we have seen. Dr. Wordsworth

himself has quoted Cyprian, in the case where he adduced that

text in proof that bishops do succeed apostles by a vicarious

ordination. Illustrations shall now be given of what the

Fathers have taught respecting the apostles, both of the first

and of the secondary kind.

We shall commence first with Ignatius, who certainly speaks
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more distinctly than any of the Fathers of the college of

apostles being replaced by successors. But he uniformly

assigns the place of the apostles to the presbyters, and never to

the bishops. (See 3. 23, 24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 49, 50.) If we

accept the testimony of this ancient writer, called Ignatius,

presbyters have the place of the apostles, and bishops have the

place of Grod.

The Fathers, in general, speak of others beside the twelve as

being apostles. They uniformly call the seventy disciples

apostles. Justin Martyr speaks of them in that character. He

' The Word of God is called angel and apostle, for He declares all

that ought to be known, and is sent to proclaim what is told, as, indeed,
our Lord himself said (to His apostles) :

*' He that heareth me," &c.

(Luke X. 16.—S. 1.)

16. Irenaeus says, 'For after the twelve apostles, it is found our

Lord sent seventy others.' (6. 1.) Tertullian states, 'And he

chose other seventy apostles beside the twelve.' (8- 14.) Clement

of Alexandria says, 'The apostle Barnabas, who was one of the

seventy.' (9. 3.) Origen says,
' And mark, that the cities which

receive not tlie apostles (seventy disciples).'
—On Luke x. 10.

Catena Aurea, vol. iii. p. 354. Cyprian, as we have just seen, re-

presents the seventy disciples as apostles, and calls rulers of the

church their successors. Hilary the bishop says,
' The Lord

gave to the apostles (seventy disciples) saying,
"
Behold, I give

unto you power," &c.' (Luke xvi.—Id. 5.) Basil makes the same

statement. (Z3. 3.) So also Macarius. (28. 1.) Ambrose states,
' But the apostles (seventy disciples) are appointed to preach
the Grospel without shoes.' (Tom. iii. Col. 130.) Jerome com-

monly speaks of apostles beside the twelve. (Z9. 23, 32, 63,64.)

Augustine not only calls the seventy disciples apostles, but the five

hundred brethren also. (33. 78. 81.) Chrysostom on the words,
' Then of all the apostles,' (1 Cor. xv.) remarks :

' For there were

also other apostles, as the seventy.' He considered that there was

a female apostle^ of whom he says,' Oh ! how great is the devotion

of this woman that she should be even counted worthy of the

appellation of apostle!' (34. 37.) Calmet, in his dictionary

under the term Junia, says :
—
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*
St. Chrysostom, Theophylact, and several others, take Andronicus

for a man, and Junia for a woman, perhaps his wife. The Greeks and
Latins keep their festival day, May 17, as husband and wife.'

If after all it should turn out that there was a lady once

in the chair of Peter at Eome, supposing he ever had a chair

there, that need not of itself make any interruption in this

Anglican succession.

Theodoret not only calls the seventy apostles, but numbers

apostles by myriads. (39- 16, 17.) Eemigius says, on the text

' Who are of note among the apostles.'
' That is, among the twelve

apostles. But it also may be understood of them, because perhaps

they were of the seventy-two apostles.' (46. 3, 9.)

Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, calls the seventy disciples

apostles, as quoted in the Catena Aurea, vol. iii. p. 356. Bede,

on Luke x. 12,

' There were no such guests found among the men of Sodom as

prophets, as the apostles (the seventy disciples), among the Jews.'—
Tom. V. Col. 329.

17. It is important to notice how some of the Fathers contrast

what they consider to be the first order of Apostles with

the second order, and how they represent the latter as having

their places filled by others, but the former as still continuing,

and not represented by any successors. TertuUian regarded the

twelve apostles as being prefigured by the twelve fountains in

Elim, and the seventy apostles, or disciples, as prefigured by
the seventy palm-trees. (8.14.) After referring to the twelve

fountains, he states :
—

' For just so many apostles were foretold should water the arid and

desert nations of the world, as is well known.' (8. 13.)

It is plain these fountains—these apostles
—in the mind of

TertuUian were never intended to be replaced by any successors.

In his day he considered the original twelve still to be the

fountains to water the thirsty world. Jerome regarded the foun-

tains and palm-trees in the same light as TertuUian, but makes

a still more definite application of them, from which it is cer-

tain he never considered the apostleship of the twelve to be

delegated to anyone. In his mind, the twelve apostles, whom
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he represents as the first order of disciples, still retained their

office, and in his day, after the manner of fountains, irrigated

the parched world; of which fountains he and others drank.

(Z9. 32.) On this point there can be no possibility of misunder-

standing Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, as quoted by Thomas

Aquinas in his Catena Aurea. He says, on Luke x. 1 :
—

' In the book of Numbers, also, it is written of the children of Israel

that they came to Elim, which is, by interpretation,
"
ascent," and there

were twelve fountains of water, and seventy palm-trees. For when we

fly to spiritual refreshment we shall find twelve fountains, namely, the

holy apostles, from whom we imbibe the knowledge of salvation as from

the well-springs of the Saviour
;
and seventy palms, that is, those who

are now {nunc) appointed by Christ.'—Vol. iii. p. 345.

It is plain that in the mind of this archbishop of the fifth

century, the twelve apostles could have no successors but the

seventy had.

18. Theophylact, who lived in the eleventh century, bears

similar testimony to that of the more ancient Fathers. On

Luke X. 1, he

*It is written in Exodus, when the " children of Israel came to Elim,
and there were there twelve fountains of water and seventy palm-trees."

What, therefore, was then by history, and done in figure, now becomes

true. Elim is interpreted
"

ascent;''^ which .means no other thing than

that ye are not to remain in the situation of the Jews in the letter of the

law, but be ascending in4^hristianity to more perfect knowledge and

spiritual increase. We find twelve fountains, and we find twelve chief

apostles, who are the most sweet fountains of all doctrine. The palm-
trees, indeed, are those who have been educated and taught by the

apostles ; for although Christ chose them, they were, however, inferior

to those twelve, and afterwards were their disciples and companions.
Therefore, these palm-trees have been educated by the fountains, which
I call apostles.'

—F. 196.

This famous Greek commentator and Archbishop of Bulgaria,

it is plain, had no conception that bishops succeed in any proper
sense the twelve apostles ; or if he had, his manner of expressing
himself is altogether unaccountable.

19. Dr. Wordsworth gives with approval the statement of

Bishop Andrewes, viz. 'That everywhere among the Fathers . . .

bishops succeeded the apostles, and presbyters the seventy-two.'

This good bishop was doubtless under a misapprehension. Dr.
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Wordsworth has made thousands of references to the Fathers and

extracts from them ; and if there were proof of it everywhere

among the Fathers it is strange he has not given us any, but,

in the absence of proof, has reiterated the statement. Many
notions now common to the Anglicans respecting their bishops

never appear to have crossed the minds of the ancient Fathers.

But we have one instance at least, where the thought occurred

that there was an analogy between the twelve apostles and

bishops and the seventy disciples or secondary apostles and pres-

byters. Aquinas ascribes this sentiment to Augustine, and

Nicolas de Lyra ascribes the same sentiment to Bede. It is

not to be found in the writings of Augustine, but is in those of

Bede, and accordingly we have given it. (55-4.) Now if it were

believed everywhere by the Fathers that bishops succeed the

twelve apostles from the beginning, and presbyters the seventy

disciples, how unlikely that Augustine, or Bede, or any early

Father, should say that the twelve apostles exhibited and /ore-

skadowed the form of bishops, and that the seventy showed the

form of the presbyters, and at the same time instruct us !

'

Nevertheless, in the primitive times of the Church, as the Aposto-
lical Scripture is witness, both were called presbyters, both were called

bishops,' &c.

Augustine, or any writer after the second century when the

distinction between a bishop and a presbyter was becoming
more marked, very naturally might give utterance to such a

sentiment. How differently these Anglicans express themselves

in regard to the bishops being successors to the twelve apostles !

and as differently w^ould any ancient Father have expressed him-

self if he had possessed their notions.

20. When the Fathers represent bishops or presbyters as

successors of the apostles, it is the seventy and others not of the

twelve, they more especially refer to. As far as we have seen,

the only direct reference they make to Scripture in proof that

bishops and presbyters are successors of apostles, is the case of

the seventy. And even here they do not claim bishops or

presbyters to be apostles in the same sense, for they so define

the different kinds of apostles as to show that in one sense the

seventy could have no successors, inasmuch as they were sent

E 2
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personally by Christ. On the other hand, they generally speak
of the twelve as retaining their office and ruling, or exercising

their authority by their writings ; making good the statement of

Bishop Pearson,
' The apostles are continued unto us only in

their writings.' (88.) But these are points which we shall now

investigate and prove, commencing with the definition which

the Fathers give of the various kinds of apostles.

21. Jerome has given the fullest definition, which appears to

have been generally adopted by subsequent Fathers. (Z9. 63.)

Here it will be seen that the first kind, such as the twelve, the

seventy, and 8t. Paul himself, could have no successors. The

second kind might consist of all bishops and presbyters who were

called of Grod and duly appointed by men. Theodoret must

have had in his mind apostles of this kind when he numbered

them by myriads. (39.16.) Hilary the deacon makes abroad

distinction between the apostles as sent by Christ, and others

sent by the churches. (31- 4.) Augustine gives Jerome's defi-

nition in an abridged form. He says the term
*

apostle is interpreted sent. There are four kinds of apostles, namely,
those of God, not by man

;
of God, but by man

; by man only ;
and of

themselves.'—Dialogus Quces. 64, torn. iv. f. 148.

Sedulius, a Scottish presbyter, gives Jerome's definition more

fully (41- 3), and elsewhere illustrates the term. (41- 1, 2.)

Remigius repeats most of Jerome's definition with additions and

illustrations, especially the case of Ambrose, who speaks of the

sacred office being bought and sold for money; and he thinks

we ought to understand by the term apostleship, the mission of

preaching. (46. 1, 2.) Primacius repeats Jerome's definition in

an abridged form. (51. 1.) We gather from this what was the

authentic teaching of the Church in the time of Jerome, and

nearly two hundred years subsequently.
From this definition it is plain that these modern Anglican

notions were unknown to the Fathers, or they would have given
us a very different description of the apostleship.

22. We shall now more especially give proof from their

teaching in relation to the office and work of the twelve apostles,
that they never conceived of this office being delegated to others.

Justin states :
—
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' The twelve apostles, who depended on the eternal High-priest,
and through whose voices the whole world is filled with the glory and

grace of God,' &c. (S. 4.)

He does not say that the whole world was filled by men who had

succeeded to the apostolic office
; no, but by the teaching of the

apostles, which ministers of Christ had widely disseminated.

Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch, gives utterance to exactly the

same sentiment. (7. 1, 2.) TertuUian reiterates the same

thought, but so speaks of the number twelve in relation to the

apostles, as to make it certain that he never conceived of that

number being replaced by successors. He represents the twelve

as those who w^ere foretold ^ should water the arid and desert

world of the nations,' not by successors to their office, but by
their doctrine. (8. 13.) How this was done he graphically de-

scribes, and in a manner reproduces the apostles, not in the

persons of other men, but by their writings. (8- 10.) Clement of

Alexandria, in the usual style of the Fathers, records the same

views. (9- 2.) In his estimation, the twelve are apostles still, as

existing in their writings, and to whom there could be no suc-

cessors. The learned presbyter Origen in a manner represents

St. Peter as having successors both to his title as a rock, and

his office of bearing the keys, not merely in the Pope of Eome,
not merely in all bishops constituted after a certain Anglican

fashion, but in all Christians who have the faith of Peter, other-

wise, according to Origen, none can be successors to him. He
states :

—
' And if anyone say this to him (" Thou art the Christ," &c.), the

revelation being made not by flesh and blood, but by the Father which
is in heaven, that will follow, which the letter of the Gospel declares was
said to Peter

;
for his spirit teaches him that whosoever becomes such

an one, he is the same as that Peter. For all the imitators of Christ

derive their name from the rock—that spiritual rock w^hich follows

them who are saved, that from it they should drink spiritual drink.

They take their name from the rock, that is, Christ
;

for as, because

they are members of Christ, by the name derived from Him they are

called Christians, so from his being the Eock {Petra), they are called

rocks.' {Petri or Peters.) (10. 4.)

Again he says :
—

* We see, by all this, how it may be said to Peter, and to everyone
who is a Peter,

" I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven."
'

(10. 6.)
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These sentiments were common to many of the Fathers.

23. Novatian, with the Fathers in general, represents the

giving of the Holy Spirit to the apostles, not as confined to any

particular class of ministers in the Church, but to all believers.

(14. 2.) Lactantius represents the apostles as being succeeded

only in their writings. (15- 2.) Athanasius makes a general

application of the words
* Receive ye the Holy Ghost.' ' And when the Spirit was given to us,

the Saviour said,
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost." God is in us, for so

John wrote,
" If we love one another, God dwelleth in us."

'

(17. 1, 3.)

Cyril of Jerusalem so speaks of the apostles and their number

being twelve, as plainly to intimate that he had no conception
of their having successors to their office. (18. 1.) He exhorted

his hearers not to be ashamed of their apostles, meaning the

twelve ;
and with several other Fathers, he thinks that there is

an analogy between God breathing into the first man, and Christ

breathing on His apostles. According to this view, every
Christian who has the Spirit succeeds the apostles, and not

merely any particular class of ministers. (18. 2, 3.) Eusebius

of Emissa so speaks of Peter and Paul as to show that he did

not consider them to be succeeded in their power and authority,

but that they left on record their teaching, which was to be
^ for the commerce of eternity.' (ZO. 2.) Victorinus represents

those apostles of whom it was said ' Grod hath set some in the

church, first apostles,' as having ceased in the Church. (26.)
24. Basil, Bishop of Csesarea, with many of the Fathers, consi-

ders the twelve apostles to be represented prophetically in the Old

Testament under the character of princes, and as princes who

govern the whole world, and as constituted upon twelve thrones ;

but for these apostles Basil provides no successors. (Z3. 1.)

Macarius so speaks of the twelve apostles as to show that he

did not consider that their office was transmitted to any suc-

cessors. (28. 2.
)

The learned presbyter Jerome, on all points
under discussion between us and these Anglicans, is singularly

against them. He most distinctly teaches that the authority of

the apostles is continued to us only in their writings. (Z9. 52,

53, 54.) Ambrose, like Cyril of Jerusalem, as referred to above,

considers that there is an analogy between the moral image of
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the first unfallen man, and the moral image of a Christian. And
he so applies the text,

' Eeceive ye the Holy Grhost,' to all Chris-

tians as plainly to show that he did not conceive that the Holy
Grhost was confined to the apostles or any particular class of

persons who might succeed them. He appears to regard

Christians generally as having received the Holy Grhost and

thereby made priests, and in a sense fitted to remit the sins of

others. (30. 3.) Again, in an exposition of the Eevelation com-

monly ascribed to him, he so represents the holy apostles as to

make it preposterous to suppose they had any successors, any
more than Jesus Christ Himself had. (30. 1 8.) Hilary the deacon

makes a general application of the words,
' Receive ye the Holy

Grhost,' to all Christians, and describes them and himself, though

only a deacon, as successors to the Levitical priesthood, and as

having sacrifices. (31. 14.) Ruffinus, the learned presbyter,

expressly represents the apostles as retained to us under the

character of continuing mountains, but he also speaks of a

second rank of apostles, who are reputed so by merit. He says

nothing of succession. (32. 1.)

25. The evangelical Augustine, the reformers' friend, like

nearly all the Fathers, represents the holy apostles 'as still retain-

ing their office and authority in the Church, not by any personal

successors, but by their doctrine as contained in their writings.

Thus he says :
—

' Why are the apostles foundations ? Because their authority is the

support of our weakness. Why are they gates ? Because through
them we enter the kingdom of God

;
for they proclaim it to us.' (33. 51.)

Like many Fathers above referred to, Augustine applies the

words,
' Receive ye the Holy Grhost,' and their context, not to

any class of ministers in the Church, but to the Church itself.

The words, of course, were addressed personally to ten apostles,

and as explained by these Anglicans (see sects. 2-5 above)

must be confined to bishops exclusively, as the only successors

of the apostles. But Augustine makes the Church, and not any
class of ministers, their successors. He says :

—
*

If, therefore, they (the apostles) represented the Church, and this

Avas said to them as if it were said to the Church itself, then the peace
of the Church remits sins, . . . not according to the will of man, but
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according to the will of God and the prayers of holy spiritual men, who

judge all things, but they themselves are judged of no man.' (33. 38.)

This, in some measure, will illustrate what Ambrose says above

respecting the laity remitting sin and being spiritual priests.

Again, where the Papists make the Pope successor to Peter, and

these Anglicans all their bishops, Augustine makes the believing

laity his successors. He states :
—

* For as some things are said which seem peculiarly to apply to the

apostle Peter, and yet are not clear in their meaning, unless when
referred to the Church, whom he is acknowledged to have figuratively

represented, on account of the primacy which he bore among the

disciples ;
as it is written,

" I will give unto thee the keys of the king-
dom of heaven."

'

(33. 54.)

Again he says :
—

* For if in Peter there were not a sacrament, the Lord would not

have said to him,
" I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of

heaven
;
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven

;

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven."

If this was spoken only to Peter, then the Church doeth not this. But
if this thing is done in the Church also, that what things are bound on
earth are bound in heaven, &c.

;
because when the Church excommuni-

cates, the person, excommunicated is bound in heaven ; ... if, I say,
this thing is done in the Church, then Peter, what time he received

the keys, denoted the Holy Church.' (33. 60.)

This kind of teaching pervades the writings of Augustine.

See also 33. 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 72, where still more decisive

testimony will be found from this most Protestant Father re-

specting the Church being the successor of Peter and the other

apostles, and not any order of clergy merely. No doubt the

Church would act through her ministers, but the power would

be derived not from the ministry, but from the Church itself, it,

as Hooker states, being originally the seat of all power.
26. Chrysostom very eloquently represents Peter and the

other apostles as still being princes of the Church and rulers of

the world. (34b« 17, 18.) Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, in

addition to what we have already quoted from him, says :
—

* The fountains of water are the divine disciples, who rain discourses

from on high by the Spirit on the whole world.' (37. 3, 15.)

On this point Theodoret is one of our most important
witnesses. He, as we have noticed, regarded the seventy and
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the five hundred disciples as apostles, and in fact numbered
them by myriads. (39. 16, 17.) The way in which he represents
the twelve apostles as being so many foundations shows that he

could have had no conception of their office being delegated to

anyone. (39. 13.) He describes those who come after them as

succeeding to their doctrine, their preaching, and their work.

(39. 3, 1 1, 20.) He also says,
^ No one dares to arrogate to him-

self their title.' (39. 11.) He speaks too of the apostles as if

they still retained their office. (39. 5.) And this, it seems,

they did, according to Theodoret, by their writings.
' The divine apostles not only obtained those places which they had

trodden, but also those places in which their allwise writings have been
read.' (39. 2.)

In the mind of Theodoret, the apostolical authority, or the

authority of the twelve, was not conferred personally upon those

who came after them, whether bishops or presbyters, but was

retained in their writings ; and hence, as we have seen, bishops

and presbyters succeeded to their doctrine and preaching.

27. Leo, like many of the Fathers whom we have already

noticed, regarded the gift of the Holy Spirit as common to all

believers. (44. 6.) Eemigius is still more definite and express

on that point. (46. 5.) The words,
^ some apostles,' he regards

as relating to the twelve and seventy-two, but does not speak
of any successors,' and explains the words,

^ some pastors and

teachers,' as alike descriptive of bishops and presbyters. (46. 9.)

Andreas, Bishop of Csesarea, so explains portions of the Revela-

tion in relation to the apostles as plainly to intimate that he

never conceived of there being any successors to their rank. He

represents the twelve apostles as having a power peculiar

to themselves, as being of the 'first order, and martyrs and

teachers coming after them, as being of a second or lower order,

and being a second br lower succession. (47. 3, 4. See also 2,

6, 7.) Arethas, another Bishop of Csesarea, shows, like one of

his predecessors, that the apostles could have had no successors.

(50. 2.) Primacius, Bishop of Adrumetum, reiterates the same

sentiments with additions. (51. 2, 9.)

28. Gregory the Grreat, chronologically considered, is the last

witness on this point we have to adduce as of the yet undivided

Church of antiquity.
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Strong as is the testimony already given against the assump-
tions of these Anglicans, that now to be given is stronger still

;

and it is all the more remarkable from the circumstance that in

point of fact he exercised a more extensive jurisdiction in the

Church than any one of the apostles appears to have done,

except perhaps St. Paul. But for these holy twelve apostles

Grregory finds no successors,
—at least not to their office. The

reader will perhaps be astonished when he reads the opinions of

Grregory adduced on Christian orders from the ancient book

of Job. However, in this, as in almost every other case with

respect to the Fathers as quoted in this volume, we have more

to do with the conclusions to which they come than with the

grounds on which they are based. But only conceive if these

Anglican notions had but once entered into the convolutions of

Grregory's brain, and taken hold of his heart, how his enormous

allegorising powers would have been brought into play on the

book of Job, to develope, illustrate, and establish the theories

peculiar to these Anglicans. But this great Grregory seems to

have been quite as ignorant of nonentities as all his predecessors

up to the time of the apostles, and the result is, that instead of

bringing out of the book of Job anything on Christian orders to

comfort and strengthen these Anglicans, he has with very con-

siderable skill deduced evidence (negative of course, for what

else could we expect from the book of Job ?) which by antici-

pation refutes and rebukes their alien notions. He says :
—

*

By the seven sons of Job is represented the order of the preachers
(that is, the apostles), and by the three daughters the multitude of the

hearers.' (54. 2.)

He divides the whole Christian Church into two classes :
— 1.

The twelve apostles. 2. All those who are not so. These latter

are again subdivided into—1. Pastors; 2. The unmarried, that

is, monks and nuns ; 3. The married. He'says :
—

' The sons call their sisters to the feast in that the holy apostles . . .

feed the pastors
—bishops and presbyters, and the two other classes,

*' with the feast of God's word." '

(54. 1, 2, 3.)

He especially designates the apostles clouds (54- 5), and he

says :
—

^

By these words of preachers (apostles), that is, drops of the clouds

(apostles). Because in truth Almighty God first reproves and rouses
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us from our evil deeds by means of His preachers (apostles). . . .

For if the Divine dispensation did not act the part of a judge by these

clouds, He never would have said to these same clouds,
" Receive ye

the Holy Ghost, &c." . . . For what does Peter effect, when he speaks

by his epistles ? . . . What are Paul and John labouring at when
speaking by their epistles ?

'

(54. 10.)

He represents the twelve apostles as doors of the Church,
and speaks of them as still retaining that office.

' What is designated by
"
doors," but holy preachers (apostles), and

what by the "
bar," except the Lord incarnate ? For because these

doors of holy Church are strengthened by this bar being placed against
them, they could be battered indeed by the waves, but they could not
be broken through. . . . Let us consider what a door of the Church
was Peter. . . . What are all the apostles but doors of holy Church,
when they hear by the voice of the Redeemer,

" Receive the Holy
Ghost," &c. ? ... As if it were plainly said to them, "By you those
to whom ye open yourselves shall come in to me ; and those to whom
ye close yourselves shall be rejected."

'

(54. 11, 12, 13.)

Again he says :
—

* Who else are designated in this place by the name of the cock, but
these same holy preachers (apostles) mentioned in another way, who
strive amid the darkness of this present life to announce by their

preaching, as if by their notes, the approaching light ? For they say,
*'The night is far spent, but the day is at hand." Who by their

voices, &c. ? . . . The cock girt in the loins, that is, holy preachers
(apostles) announcing the true morn. . . . Whom else in this place
do we understand by a ram, but the first rank of priests in the Church ?

The lion is therefore placed first, the cock second, the ram last. For
Christ appeared, next the holy preachers, the apostles, and then at length
the spiritual fathers, the rulers of the churches, the leaders, &c.'

(54. 14, 15, 16.)

See also 54. 19, 30, 31.

Bede, our English presbyter, who flourished at the beginning
of the eighth century, gives similar testimony to that of his

predecessors. (55-l,5,7.)
29. We shall conclude this chapter by giving a fraction of

the testimony of the learned Barrow. On this point, 'The

Apostolic Office,' he says :
—

* As such was personal and temporary and therefore, according to its

nature and design, not successive or communicable to others in perpe-
tual descendance from them. ... It was not designed to continue by
derivation ; for it contained in it divers things, which apparently were
not communicated, and which no man without gross imposture and

hypocrisy could challenge to himself Neither did the apostles pretend
to communicate it.'—Treatise of the Pope's Supremacy^ pp. 113, 115.
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CHAPTER III.

THE ANALOGY, OR SUPPOSED ANALOGY, BETWEEN THE ORDERS OF THE

JEWISH PRIESTHOOD AND THE ORDERS OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY, AS

TAUGHT BY SOME OF THE FATHERS, FORMS NO REAL FOUNDATION FOR

CERTAIN ANGLICAN TEACHING ON THE THREE ORDERS OF THE CHRISTIAN

MINISTRY. ALSO THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHRISTIAN PRIESTHOOD, AS

HELD BY THE FATHERS.

1. Dr. Wordsworth, in chapter ix. Part I. of his Theophilus

AnglicanuSy
' On the Three Orders of Ministers in the Church,'

states the subject, in question and answer, thus :
—

*

Q. Are all ordained ministers of equal rank and dignity ? A. No.

Q. How many degrees are there of them ? A. There are thi^ee orders

in the Christian Church, as there were three in the Church of the Jews.

Q. What are they called ? A. The orders of bishops, priests, and dea-

cons, corresponding to those of high -priests, priests, and Levites.
'
S. Ignat. " Without these (bishop, presbyters, and deacons) a

church is not called."
* Optatus. (For the extract see 22. 2.)
'
S. HiERON. " And as we know that the apostolical traditions were

taken out of the Old Testament, that what Aaron and his sons and
Levites were in the Temple, bishops, presbyters, and deacons claim for

themselves in the Church."
*
S. Clem., cap. xi.

" The chief-priest (bishop) has his proper services,

and to the priests (presbyters) their own place is appointed, and to

Levites (deacons) appertain their proper ministries
;
and the layman

is confined within the bounds of what is commanded laymen."
* Theophylact. In S. Luc. xix. on the differences and various func-

tions of the Three Orders.' (pp. 83, 84.)

2. Mr. Perceval, one of Dean Hook's authorities on aposto-

lical succession, has quoted Clement for the same purpose as

follows :
—

* It will behove us (Christians), looking into the depths of the Divine

knowledge, to do all things in order, whatsoever our Lord has com-
manded us to do. He has ordained, by His supreme will and authority,
both where and by what persons they [the sacred services and oblations]
are to be performed. For the chief-priest has his proper services, and
to the priests their proper place is appointed ;

and the layman is con-

fined within the bounds of what is commanded to laymen.'
—

Apology

for the Doctrine of Apostolical Succession, pp. 90, 91.

3. Ignatius certainly mentions three orders, but only one out
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of the three corresponds to the orders as required by these

Anglicans. (See chap. iv. 27-30.) Optatus names the three

orders. Of course, in the fourth century, the three orders of

bishops, priests, and deacons, as they now exist, were universal ;

but he says nothing respecting the origin of the distinction, as

it then existed, between a bishop and presbyter. (See 22^. 1, 2.)
' The differences and various functions of the three orders,' as

given by Theophylact, and referred to by Dr. Wordsworth, are

as follows :
—

* We see that there are these three things in the Church, viz. purifi-

cation, illumination, and perfection. For the orders take these three

offices :
—the deacons purify by instruction and teaching, the presbyters

illuminate by bapt'sm, and the bishops appoint and complete sacerdotal

orders.'—On Luke xix. Lat. Trans, f. 255.

Such are the orders as described by Theophylact. If this influ-

ential Grreek Father knew anything of Dr. Wordsworth's teach-

ing on clerical orders, would he have given such an account as

that above ? We think not. But Clement and Jerome are the

more important witnesses on the subject of this chapter, and

their testimony shall now be considered.

4. Dr. Wordsworth, by placing the term bishop after chief

priest, and presbyters after priests, and deacons after Levites, in

the above extract, makes Clement teach what he really does not

teach. Mr. Perceval, by a judicious use of italics, and the con-

nection in which he has placed the extract in his book, perverts

Clement after the same manner.

But let the extract be considered in connection with the con-

text, and it will be found that Clement is not by that language

representing Christian orders at all, but the Jewish, and the

Jewish only ;
for throughout his epistle he uniformly describes

the Christian orders as being two only, and uniformly speaks of

them as being: of that number. If the extract be considered

and interpreted by the context, as given in 1. 1—5, it will be

seen that he has not referred to the Jewish orders as representing
the Christian orders in number and in office, for the language
he uses forbids any such conclusion. After having stated the

Jewish orders, and the strictness of the rules under which they
were held, he concludes thus :

—
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'

They, then, which do anything not agreeable to his will are punished
with death. Consider, brethren, that the greater the knowledge is

which hath been vouchsafed to us, the greater is the danger to which

we are exposed. The apostles have preached to us, &c.
; they appointed

their first-fruits for bishops and deacons, &c.
;
their bishops in right-

eousness, and their deacons in faith.' (1. 2, 3.)

Here he describes the Christian orders as being two, and so far

from drawing any analogy between them and the Jewish, he

grounds both their origin and number on a prophecy of Isaiah.

He then describes the means adopted by Moses to prevent any
emulation respecting the office of the priesthood, and concludes

by showing that the apostles also adopted measures to prevent
similar emulation in the Christian ministry.

* So likewise our apostles knew by our Lord Jesus Christ that con-

tention would arise on account of the name of the episcopate, and

therefore, having a perfect knowledge of this, they appointed the bishops
and deacons before mentioned, and afterwards gave directions how,'
&c. (1. 5.)

The argument of Clement is, that as the Jewish priesthood

was taught to discharge their functions in order and with regu-

larity, so should the Christian ministry. That as means were

adopted and observed to prevent emulation and strife in the one

case, so also was it in the other. This is all that can be legiti-

mately inferred from the teaching of Clement.

Through the whole of his long epistle he does not give the re-

motest hint of any rulers in the Church superior to presbyters ;

nor can it be discovered from this epistle that there were any
ministers in the Church higher than presbyters, called some-

times presbyters and sometimes bishops. We shall have to

revert to Clement again in a subsequent chapter.

5. Other Fathers, later in the Church, regarded the Christian

orders as in some measure analogous to the Jewish
; Jerome

especially. He also represents this analogy as an apostolical

tradition, which the learned Barrow explains as an * immemorial

custom.' But Jerome no more serves the purpose of Dr.

Wordsworth than Clement does. His teaching, and that of

some other of the Fathers on this point, is absolutely fatal to the

exalted position which these Anglicans assign to their bishop.
6. The successors of Aaron, in all essential particulars, were
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identically the same as their fellow-priests ;
for all had one and

the same anointing, and were of one and the same priesthood.

The high-priest neither conferred anything on his successor nor

communicated anything to him. The priest who took the place

of the high-priest had the dignity conferred on him by his

junior fellow-priests. Dean Hook, an impartial authority on

this point, says :
—

*
It has been well remarked, that Christ Jesus has taken more abun-

dant care to ascertain the succession of pastors in His Church, than ever

was taken in relation to the Aaronical priesthood. For, in this case, the

succession is transmitted from seniors to juniors, by the most public and
solemn action, or rather, series of actions that is ever performed in a

Christian Church.'—Succession. Ch. Diet.

7. The succession of the high-priest is altogether dissimilar to

the supposed succession of bishops as held by certain Anglo-
catholics

; and consequently, if the Fathers regarded the two

successions as being analogous, then the succession will be found

in both cases to be with the second, and not with the first order.

The high-priest was not an order distinct from the priests, but

was a single individual, and himself a priest. Our version,

however, in one place represents the high-priest and the other

priests as if they were two distinct orders. Thus, we read in

2 Kings xxiii. 4 :
' Hilkiah the high-priest, and the priests of the

second order.' But there is nothing in the original to corre-

spond to the term ^ order.' We are taught here that the ordi-

nary priests were Tieiz;^ or seco7i(i to the high -priest. The same

phrase is so translated in 2 Kings xxv. 18 :

' The chief-priest and

Zephaniah the second priest.' But in this case the second priest

denotes a vice high-priest
—one who could perform all the func-

tions of the high-priest, when circumstances so required. The

same language is used to denote the same functionary in Jere-

miah Hi. 24.

8. Before adducing abundant testimonies on this point from

the Fathers, it will not be out of place, in this instance, to refer

to Holy Scripture, and in part to the rabbinical and patristic

interpretation of the same, in relation to the point in question.

The word spriest occurs upwards of 600 times in the Old Testa-

ment ; the phrase high-priest about a dozen times, and in most
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instances in relation to his death
;
the phrase chief-priest only a

few times ; and this seems to designate the leading priest of a

course. These Jewish orders are very frequently spoken of,

referred to, and described, never as high-priest, priests, and

Levites, but always as ^

priests and Levites.' Bishop Beveridge

says :
—

* Aaron is never, in the books of Moses, styled anything more than

simply priest. In these books, neither Aaron, nor Eleazar who suc-

ceeded him in the high-priest's office, is ever any otherwise denominated

than by the term priest, as common with him and all the other priests.'

Isaiah foretells the calling of the Grentiles to be priests and

Levites in the days of the Messiah, which, necessarily implied

that the law of Moses should be abrogated ;
for while that was

in force, none could be priests but the lineal descendants of

Aaron, and none could be Levites but such as were of the tribe

of Levi. 'And I will also take of them for priests and for

Levites, saith the Lord.' (Isaiah Ixvi. 2L) If the Jewish orders

in any proper sense could represent the Christian orders as

maintained by these Anglo-catholics generally, then the lan-

guage of Isaiah is unaccountable. Augustine applies this text

to the two Christian orders :

' He electeth priests and Levites as

we now see,' &c. (33. 23.)

9. We have not the remotest hint in Holy Scripture that

the high-priest had that pre-eminence, or authority over his

brethren which these Anglo-catholics claim for the bishop over

the presbyters. 'And the Lord said unto Aaron, Thou and thy

sons with thee shall bear the iniquity of your priesthood,^

(Numb, xviii. 1.) Of course the priesthood of Aaron and his

sons is one and the same. In Leviticus we read,
' And he that

is the high-priest among his brethren,' &c. (xxi. 10.) Jerome

translates it thus :
' The high-priest, that is to say, the priest, is

the greatest among his brethren' {maximus inter fratres suos).

The Septuagint :
'

High-priest from among his brethren.' The

Chaldee Paraphrase by Onkelos: 'The high-priest who is

anointed by his brethren.' Syriac version :
' The priest greater

than his brethren.' We learn from these renderings the senti-

ments of the ancients in regard to the relation in which the

high-priest stood to his fellow-priests. Onkelos shows how a
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priest became high-priest, by being anointed by his equals, or

juniors.

10. We come now to the direct teaching of the Fathers on

this question. On the anointing of the priests and the instal-

ling of the high-priest, Augustine speaks thus :
—

*
It may be asked if anyone after the death of Moses anointed a suc-

cessor to the high-priest, who certainly could not succeed him unless he
were dead ? If he was one who had been already anointed among the

second priests, it surely was the same oil with which both the high-

priests and the second priests were anointed, the high-priest only took

the vestment, by which his chief-priesthood might be known, and if it

were thus, whether he himself took the robe, or another put it on him,

just as after his death Moses put it on the son of his brother ? If, there-

fore, the robe were put on by another, could a high-priest be made by a

second one, especially as it was such a robe as was necessary to be put
on him by another ? Was he thus robed before even as also afterwards ?

For it was not that, when once robed, he never laid aside the vest-

ment, nor, when he had laid it aside, never resumed it. Therefore,

perhaps, it might happen that the second priests might robe a first one

by favour, not by merit. Whence might it appear which one of the sons

should succeed the high-priest ? For Scripture has not determined the

first-born, or the elder, unless we understand by some divine indication

how it is accustomed to come to pass, either by prophets or by whatever

other mode in which God is accustomed to be consulted. Although
from contention it would appear that it came to pass, as that afterwards

there were many high-priests, because, when more excellent persons

contended, for the sake of putting an end to the strife, the honour itselfwas
conferred on many.'

—Qacestionum super Leviticum lib. Hi. torn. iv. f 44.

The whole of this extract from Augustine, though written in

the interrogative style, is to be understood in the affirmative

sense.

11. Again Augustine says :
—

*In reference to those who had been high-priests, not succeeding
their fathers who had been high-priests, but were however of the sons

of Aaron, that is, of his posterity. If it happened that the high-priest
either had no sons, or had those who were so reprobate, that no one of

them ought to succeed his father, as Samuel succeeded Eli the high-

priest, when he himself was not the son of a priest ;
but however he

was of the sons of Aaron, that is, of his posterity.'
—Retractationum lib.

ii. torn. i. f. 13.

Here Augustine teaches very definitely that the high-priest

and his fellow-priests had one and the same anointing. That

wherein a high-priest differed from another priest was not by
P
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succession, as the honour might be conferred by inferiors or

equals; that in fact priests often made the high-priest. To

carry out the analogy, then, between the two sets of orders, the

Jewish and the Christian, the bishop would not be superior to

the presbyter by succession, but by some other means
;
and in

fact this is what Augustine and many of the Fathers, as we

shall have occasion to notice, teach. Augustine has carried out

the analogy, if we take him to be the author of the following

remark :
' For what is a bishop but the first presbyter, that is,

a chief-priest ?
'

(33. 21.)

Nicolas de Lyra, a Koman Catholic commentator, has quoted

in his commentary on Lev. viii. the above remarks of Augustine
on the consecration of a high-priest, and confirms them by

adding the following note ;
—

*
It is asked, how were high-priests to be consecrated afterwards ?

Some say, by putting on of the pontifical robes after the death of a pre-

decessor, nor was anything else required, as appears respecting Eleazar,
Numb. XX. Others say he was consecrated by the ordinary priests, as

the Pope is by those inferior to himself.'

According to Augustine and this Eoman Catholic author of the

fourteenth century, these Anglicans obtain no help from the

Jewish orders. The Papists, however, it would seem, have

some analogy in their manner of promoting the Pope. It should

be noticed that the Eoman Catholic view of apostolical succession

is essentially different from that of these Anglicans. The Ro-

manists believe the apostleship not to be transmissible from one

to another, but derived by office. (See Chap. IV. 246, 247.)
12. Gregory Nazianzen speaks of the consecration of the

high-priest and the other priests as being one and the same,

though he represents Aaron as being first. (25. 8.) And

speaking of his own consecration by Basil, he represents it as if

he had been installed a Jewish high-priest. (Z5- 2.) And we
shall find when we come to our chapter on ordination that in

nearly all the ancient ordinals, as well as some in use in more
modern times, in the consecration of a bishop the prayer and
ceremonial are particularly characterised by the rites prescribed
in the Levitical law and practised in the installation of a Jewish

high-priest.
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The ceremony of anointing the priests by Moses for ever

separated them from all other Israelites, not excepting the

Levites ; so that there was subsequently no need of any further

consecration, either for themselves or their posterity: any

anointing subsequently used in reference to the installing of

the high-priest was by inferiors or equals, and could add nothing
to the original unction.

13. Origen notices the difference between the ordinary priests

and the high-priests, but he finds the correspondence in the

Christian Church, not in the Anglican distinction between a

bishop and a presbyter, but between one duly qualified minister

and another not so. (10. 1.) Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria,

regards Christians generally as answering to the Jewish priest-

hood, and so interprets the Jewish orders. (37. 9, 10.) Like

Origen, and nearly in his words, he interprets the difference

between a first and a second priest of the Jews as finding its

correspondence in the Church between a mere officially qualified

minister and a spiritually qualified one. (37. 11.) Theodoret,

on the other hand, regards the Jewish high-priest as representing

the Lord Jesus, our High -priest, and the other priests as re-

presenting all Christians. (39. 8.) Amalarius, an author of the

eighth century, in a special treatise on the order of a priest

(presbyter), and that of a high-priest (bishop), founds that

distinction not on any apostolical precedent, or New Testament

authority, but directly on the distinction as it existed in the

Jewish priesthood. And as there was but one consecration or

ordination, properly so called, of the Jewish priests, so he taught
that there was but one ordination to the priesthood in the

Christian Church. He states :
—

*

According to the authority of the Fathers, that is to say, the

Apostle Paul, Ambrose the Archbishop, and Jerome the Presbyter, the

consecration for a bishop to sacrifice was made in the ordination of a

presbyter.' (56. 9.)

See also 56. 1-9. The author whom he calls Ambrose

expressly states :
—

' The ordination of a bishop and a presbyter is one and the same,
for each is a priest, but the bishop is chief.' (31. 10.)

F 2
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Jerome says :
—

*

Bishops should know that they are priests, not lords.'
' But we

know this, that Aaron and his sons are the same as a bishop and pres-

byters.' (29. 4, 5, 30.)

Tertullian calls the presiding presbyter or bishop a chief-

priest. (8. 1 1.) Lactantius, speaking of some who desired to be

rulers, represents them as seeking to be chief-priests, literally

the greatest of the priests. (15- 3.) The Fathers almost inva-

riably assign the same position to the bishops in regard to their

fellow-presbyters that the Scriptures and Jewish interpreters

assign to the high-priest in regard to his fellow-priests. And

hence, as will be seen from the Catena appended, in more pri-

mitive times the chief presbyter almost always bore the title

of high-priest.

14. It is manifest, then, that the high-priest was nothing

beyond a primus inter pares, in regard to his fellow -priests, and

the early Fathers generally claim no more for the bishop in

regard to his fellow-presbyters. It is true that in the time of

Jerome bishops claimed much more; and as some abused their

power, he therefore, to humble the bishop and exalt the presbyter,

referred to the case of Aaron and his sons. Jerome's allusions to

the case of Aaron and his sons will be best understood by con-

sidering them in connection with their contexts. See 29. 4, 5,

and compare 29. 30, the part quoted by Dr. Wordsworth as

given at sect. 1 of this chapter, with the preceding part of that

epistle to Evagrius, and the conclusion will be inevitable that Dr.

Wordsworth has made a great mistake in quoting it to support
his notions of what a Christian bishop is, or should be, in the

Church in regard to his power and authority in comparison with

a presbyter. Dean Hook states :
—

' It has been well remarked that Christ Jesus has taken more abun-
dant care to ascertain the succession of pastors in His Church than
ever was taken in relation to the Aaronical priesthood.'—Succession.
Ch. Diet.

It has already been shown in a previous chapter that these

Anglicans admit that the succession is not at all revealed in

Scripture, or very obscurely so. How could the Dean have the

assurance to state, ^It has well been remarked,' &c. ? If our Lord

had taken such abundant care for this Anglican succession, how is
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it that these Anglicans cannot tell us where in His Word He has

revealed it? and how in all the world did it come to pass that

the early Fathers, as we have seen, did not know it ; but when
the Church had attained to some position of pomp and power in

the world, we find them running to the Levitical law for Christian

orders, and having adopted- them in the Church, vaguely, but

conveniently ascribing them to '

apostolical tradition,' and when

they consecrated or installed a bishop, they robed him, put upon
him a mitre, and filled his hands, &c., as if they were installing

a veritable Jewish high-priest, and in their early ordinations

have little or no reference to any New Testament precedent ?

This is an interesting question for the acute Anglo-catholics to

answer.

15. Another point of analogy between the high-priest and the

bishop of these Anglo-catholics is wanting in regard to the im-

portance of an uninterrupted succession, and the consequences

dependent upon it.

Both Dean Hook and Dr. Wordsworth claim an uninterrupted
succession of bishops for our Church, and without such succes-

sion they conclude that there can be no true Church and no

valid sacraments. Hence those churches admitted not to have

this succession are branded as schisms, and the members of the

same are regarded as being without any revealed means of salva-

tion. According to the law of Moses, the succession of the Jewish

high-priest should have been a lineal and uninterrupted one.

But it is notorious that in fact it was not so. Without referring

to a multitude of authorities on this point. Dr. Hammond, used

as a link of the Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical succes-

sion, will be sufficient :
—

' At this time, the land being under the Roman emperor, the suc-

cession of the high-priests was now changed, the one lineal descendant

in the family of Aaron, which was to continue for life, being not per-
mitted to succeed, but some other, whom he pleased, named to that

office by the Roman procurator every year, or renewed as often as he

pleased. To which purpose is that of Theophylact : "They who were

at that time high-priests of the Jews invaded that dignity, bought it,

and so destroyed the law," which prescribed a succession in the family
of Aaron. . . . For 't is manifest, that at this time the Roman preefect

did, ad libitum, when he would, and that sometimes once a year, put
in whom he pleased into the pontificate, to officiate in Aaron's office,
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instead of the lineal descendant from him. And that is it of which

Josephus so frequently makes mention.'—Hammond on Luke iii. 2.

16. It is needless to remark, that in consequence of this un-

, doubted departure from the law of Moses, the Jewish Church

was not destroyed, nor its ordinances rendered invalid. Dean

Hook and others should console themselves with the thought,

that if their supposed fact of the succession should be a fiction

—and a thousand to one but that it is so—yet the Church is a

Church, and the sacraments valid notwithstanding ; that is, if

we carry out the analogy which is supposed to exist by these

Anglo-catholics between the Jewish and the Christian orders.

But Dean Hook, great in puerilities, is often very small in

matters of supreme importance; and, according to his own

argument, it almost amounts to an absolute certainty that,

although he belongs to a very ancient community called a

church, with equally ancient ordinances, yet, for want of the

uninterrupted succession, this said community is only a church

in name, and its ordinances of mere human authority ; and, in

consequence hereof, we, like other schismatics, must be left to

the uncovenanted mercies of Grod. He states :
—

* The line in which the ministry of the Church is handed on from

age to age; the corporate hneage of the Christian clergy, just as in the

Jewish Church there was a family lineage. .... Those are said to be
in apostolical succession who have been sent to labour in the Lord's

vineyard by bishops who were consecrated by those who, in their

turn, were consecrated by others, and these by others, until the derived

authority is traced to the apostles, and through them to the great Head
of the Church. The apostolical succession of the ministry is essential

to the right administration of the Holy Sacraments. The clergy of the
Church of England can trace their connection with the apostles, by
links not one of which is wanting, from the times of St. Paul and
St. Peter to our own.'—Apostolical Succession.

* And as the validity of the ministry depended on the legitimacy of
its derivation (by an "

uninterrupted succession ") from the apostles,
&c Without this {uninterrupted succession), all distinction
between a clergyman and a layman is utterly vain, for no security
exists that Heaven will ratify the acts of an illegally constituted
minister on earth. Without it, ordination confers none but humanly
derived powers.'

—
Succession, Apostolical. Ch. Diet.

17. On the Dean's hypothesis, it is almost certain that the

Church to which he belongs is simply of human appointment.
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with sacraments and ordinances originating from the same

source, being absolutely without any authority, or promised

blessing from Christ. On the Dean's hypothesis, every Church

has long since been banished from the earth, if ever there was

one after the time of the apostles, constituted after the Dean's

fashion.

18. The reader should note well that Clement, the most dis-

tinguished of all the apostolical Fathers, does not give the

slightest ground for us to suppose that he regarded the orders

of the Old Testament as at all analogous to those of the New ;

and that although Jerome and other Fathers regarded the one

set of orders as, in some measure, analogous to the other, yet

the way in which they speak of the appointment of the high-

priest, and the position he held, precludes his representing, in

any proper sense, the bishop of these Anglo-catholics, who
must have a succession independent of his fellow-presbyters,

derived from another distinct and higher order; whereas,

according to Grregory Nazianzen, Jerome, Augustine, and other

Fathers, it was not the case with the high-priest in contrast

with his fellow-priests. The interrupted succession of the

Jewish high-priest did not invalidate or destroy the ordinances

of the Jewish Church ; and supposing a similar succession to be

revealed in the New Testament, we are not to conclude that its

interruption, judging from the analogy of the Jewish Church,

would render null and void the ordinances of the Christian

Church.

19. Before concluding this chapter, it will be suitable to

notice what the Fathers generally have taught respecting the

Christian priesthood. In our research for information on the

subject of this book, we have no recollection of noticing any

attempt on their part to justify from Scripture their very

common practice of designating the Christian ministry a priest-

hood, and the several ranks or orders of it as high-priests,

priests, and Levites. We know that there is no foundation for

this in the Holy Scriptures ; and, notwithstanding the marvel-

lous facility with which the Fathers generally can accommodate

the Scriptures to suit their convenience, they do not appear to

have done so in this instance. They give ample proof from
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Scripture for the priesthood of the Christian laity, whether men,

women, or children ;
but none, so far as we have seen, for what

they call the priesthood of the clergy as distinct from the laity.

These Anglicans of our Church are very zealous for what they

consider the priesthood of the bishop or presbyter, in contradis-

tinction to the laity ;
that a presbyter has a sacrifice to offer,

and is a sacrificer in a sense which they are not. Dean Hook

maintains this in his Church Dictionary. It is true the distinc-

tion held by him is exceedingly attenuated ; still, however, it

may be sufficient for those who take the Dean as their in-

structor, to induce them to believe that he, and every priest

or presbyter in our Church, is a sacrificer in a sense that a bap-
tised layman is not.

20. As Dr. Wordsworth has given his young student an

explicit account of the priesthood and its sacrifices, as generally

held by these Anglicans, he shall represent them :
—

*

Q. But it is asked, since the Church cannot exist without a priest-
hood (S. Hieron. adv. Lucif. c. 8.

" Ecclesia non est quae non habet

sacerdotes''^\ nor a priesthood without a sacrifice, can it be said that

there is any sacrifice in the Church of England ;
and if not, has she a

true priesthood, and is she a true Church ?
'

In answer to this question, we are informed that the Church of

England has the following sacrifices :
^ a sacrificium primitivum,

a sacrificium eucharisticum, a sacrificium votivuTn, a sacrificium

eommemorativum, a sacrificium reprcesentativuTrh, a sacrificium

impetrativum, and sacrificium applicativum.^ (Part II. ch. vi.

pp. 215, 216.) Truly a goodly, and withal a perfect number,

just seven, and neither more nor less ! All these so-called sacri-

fices, as explained by Dr. Wordsworth, Christian laymen have

the same scriptural right to ofier as any order of clergy; and but

for one single reference of his, it might have been concluded

that that was his meaning. But in proof that * a Church cannot

exist without a priesthood,^ we are referred to Jerome :
' There

is no Church which has not priests.' In our edition it is
' has

not a priest.' Jerome is referring to Hilary the deacon, who, he

said, could not prepare the Eucharist, not having bishops and

presbyters. And he goes on to say,
« A deacon cannot ordain a

clergyman. But there is no Church which has not a priest
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(sacerdotemy By the term priest, Jerome means that every

Church should have at least a bishop or a presbyter, but has no

reference to a sacrificing priest.

21. In the same treatise from which Dr. Wordsworth made

the above extract, Jerome represents every baptised person as

having a priesthood, and quotes Scripture in proof of it :
—

' Let him lay aside the priesthood of a layman, that is baptism. . . .

For it is written,
" he hath made us a kingdom and priests unto his

Father." And again, "A holy nation, a royal priesthood." (29. 18, 19.)

"A chosen race, royal and priestly, which properly belongs to Chris-

tians who are anointed with spiritual oil
; concerning whom it is written,

*

God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy
fellows.' !' (29. 45.)

" All who have been baptised into Christ are a

priestly and royal race."
'

(29. 49.)

Justin Martyr represents all those who have put away their sins

as high-priests of Grod, as Grod Himself testifies, saying :
—

* That in every place among the Gentiles they offer sacrifices pure
and well pleasing to Him. But God accepts not sacrifices from any ex-

cept through His priests ;
God has therefore beforehand declared that

all who through this name offer those sacrifices which Jesus, who is the

Christ, commanded to be offered, that is to say, in the Eucharist ofthe

bread and of the cup, which are offered in every part of the world by us

Christians.' (S. 6, 7.)

Irenseus says,
' All righteous men hold the priestly order,'

&c. (6- 10.)

Tertullian is most express on the priesthood of the laity.

He says,
' Are not we laymen priests ? It is written, "He hath

made us a kingdom, and prieststo G-od and His Father."' (8. 16.)

Cyprian teaches that the people are as much sacrificers as the

priests :
—

' When we come together into one place with the brethren, and cele-

brate divine sacrifices with the priest of God (" cum Dei sacerdote ").'—De oraf. Dom. p. 100.

He also states,
—

' Christians become partners as well of the anointing (of Christ) as of

the name, and are called Christians from Christ . . . ordained of God
the priests of holiness.' (11. 41.)

Yictorinus maintains that the entire Church are priests of

G-od. (Z6.) Ambrose states,
' All the sons of the Church are

priests, for we are anointed to be a holy priesthood.' (30-4.)

Again, in a work commonly attributed to him, he regards all the
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elect of God as priests, because they are members of the High-

priest. (30. 15, 17.) Hilary the deacon says,
' Is not our faith

a heavenly altar on which we offer our prayers daily ?
'

(31- 14.)

Augustine says :
—

*

Every Christian is sanctified, that he may understand that he is

not only the participator of priestly and royal dignity,' &c. (33. 17.)
*

Scarcely any one of the faithful doubts that the priesthood of the Jews
was a figure of the royal priesthood to come, which is in the Church, to

which priesthood all are consecrated who belong to the body of Christ.*

(33. 18.)
' But as we all are called Christians on account of our mysti-

cal chrism, so also all are priests, since they are the members of One
Priest.' (33. 22, 23.)

Chrysostom states :
—

* In old times these three sorts were anointed
;
but we have not now

one of these dignities, but all three pre-eminently. For we are both to

enjoy a kingdom and are made priests by offering our bodies for a sacri-

fice, for He saith,
"
present your members a living sacrifice acceptable to

God." '

(34. 38.)

Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, regards the literal Jewish

priesthood as having its correspondence or fulfilment in the spiri-

tual priesthood of all Christians. (37. 12.) Eemigius states :
—

* In the New Testament aU the faithful are anointed, not so much with
visible oil as invisible grace, that is to say, with the baptism of the Holy
Spirit and the imposition of hands, and they become kings of souls and

priests of peoples, to sanctify those, according to which Peter says,
"
ye

are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood."
'

(46. 5.)

The testimony of Bede is very express upon this point. He

' Peter instructs us that we ourselves are a holy priesthood, . . . that

he caUs every Church a holy priesthood, that which under the law the

house of Aaron had in office and in name
;
because doubtless we are aU

members of the High Priest.' (55. 10.)
* No one of the saints who is

spiritual is without the office of the priesthood, since he becomes a mem-
ber of the Eternal Priest.' (55. 11.)

* But as we are all called Christians

by reason of the mystical chrism, so we are all priests, we are members
of One Priest.' (55. 12.)

22. In proof that the presbyter offers a sacrifice in the Lord's

Supper which the people do not, Dr. Wordsworth has adduced

the testimony of Archbishop Laud :
—

' In the Eucharist we offer up to God three sacrifices
;
one by the

priest only, that is the commemorative sacrifice of Christ's death, repre-
sented ia. bread broken and wine poured.'—Ibid. p. 216.
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He has also made, in his jaotes on Hebrews viii. 4, a quotation

from Theodoret, which at first sight seems to confirm this view.

The passage is given in 39. 25, 26. It is true, he says,

* The priests of the New Testament perform the mystical service

(Lord's Supper). For the Lord Himself commanded us, saying, "Do
this in remembrance of me

;

" and this we do, in order that by contem-

plation we may call to mind the figure of the sufferings of Christ which
He underwent for us, and may stir up our love.'

Now, who are to call to mind these sufferings of Christ ? And
when he says,

' and may stir up our love,' whom does he

mean ? Plainly in both cases not exclusively the ministers, but

the laity of both sexes. For the blessed command, ^ Do this in

remembrance of me,' applies alike to all believers. But else-

where Theodoret has so spoken upon this point that we cannot

mistake his meaning :
—

* For He calls the Church His body, and by this Church the priest-

hood is discharged as a man, but He receives those things which are

offered as God. The Church offers the symbols of His body and blood,'

&c. (39. 8, 9.)

Chrysostom confirms this view of the case :
' The offering (sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper) is the same, whether a common man
or Paul or Peter ojffer it.' (34:- 49.) He also teaches that the

voice of the laity in no slight degree accoutres those that are

ordained :
—

' But there are occasions in which there is no difference at all between

the priest and those under him
;

for instance, when we partake of the

awful mysteries,' &c. (34. 40.)

The opinions of these Fathers will be found more fully

expressed in the Catena in the several places from which the

extracts have been made, and to which references have been

given.

23. Bishop Jewel, in rebuking the elder cousins of these

Anglicans, in their assumptions of a priesthood peculiar to

themselves, has by anticipation done the same thing to all who

may hold similar notions ;
and as the rebuke is singularly appli-

cable in the present case, we shall conclude this point by refer-

ring to him. (See 73. 20-22.)
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CHAPTER IV.

THE ANGLICAN TEACHING ON THE SUBJECT OF THIS BOOK STATED, AS

GIVEN BY DR. WORDSWORTH AND MR. PERCEVAL, AND THE PRINCIPAL

EVIDENCE THEY HAVE ADDUCED FROM VARIOUS FATHERS GIVEN. AN

EXAMINATION OF THE LEADING FATHERS OF THE FIRST SIX CENTURIES

IN RELATION TO THEIR TESTIMONY ON THE CHURCH, AND ESPECIALLY

ON ITS MINISTRY, IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY STAND IN THE FIRST

PART OF THE CATENA PATRUM, TOGETHER WITH THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED

FROM THEM BY THE ABOVE-NAMED AIJTHORS AND DR. PUSEY AND OTHERS.

1. That the teaching of these Anglicans on the subject of our

book may not appear to a disadvantage in being broken up into

scattered fragments, it has been determined to give at the

beginning of this chapter some of the principal arguments and

chief evidence adduced by Dr. Wordsworth in favour of the

doctrine of his school ; and nearly the whole of the evidence as

adduced direct from the Fathers, for the same purpose, by Mr.

Perceval.

The book '

Theophilus Anglicanus ; or. Instruction for the

Young Student,' from which we shall give extracts relating to

this Anglican teaching, is of considerable importance, arising

from the fact that it has been, and we believe is now, used in

St. Bees' College, and other places where young men are trained

for the Christian ministry.

The main evidence adduced by Mr. Perceval in his book

entitled ^An Apology for the Doctrine of Apostolical Succession,'

will be given, and treated after the same manner. The chief

importance of this book is that it was written at the request of

Dean Hook, and year after year it is referred to by him as an

authority on the subject on which it treats.

Dr. Wordsworth :
—

*

Q. Whom do bishops succeed and represent 1

^A. The holy apostles.
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'
S. Iren. iii. 3.

" Habemus enumare eos qui ab apostolis instituti

sunt episcopi, et successores eorum usque ad nos."

2.
'

Tertullian, Praescr. Hgeret. 32. " Edant (sc. hseretici) origines

ecclesiarum suarum, evolvant ordinem episcoporum suorum ita^er suc-

cessiones ab initio decurrentem, ut primus ille episcopus aliquem ex

apostolis vel apostolicis viris habuerit auctorem et antecessorem."

3.
'
S. Cyprian., Ep. 66. "

Episcopi sunt praepositi qui apostolis vicaria

ordinatione succedunly

4. ' S. HiERON., Ep. ad. Evag.
" Omnes episcopi apostolorum succes-

sores sunt.'" Ad Marcellam, Ep. 5.
"
Apud nos apostolorum Episcopi

locum tenent."

5.
'

S. Aug. in Ps. xliv. " Paires missi sunt apostoli, pro apostolis

jilii nati sunt ecclesiae, constituti sunt episcopi."

6.
'

Epiphan., Hseres. 79. eS, 'laKioj3ov kuI ruiv irpoEipri^EvuJV 'AttootoXwk

KaTEffTadr](Tav ^m^o^at ETriaicoTTiov Koi TrpEcrf^vripiov.

7.
*

Q. But does not St. Jerome (S. Hieron. in Tit. i. Ep. Ixxxv. ad

Evagrium) say that, even in the apostolic times, the churches were

governedhj several ipvesbyters, who were also called episcopi,
"
antequam

instinctu diaboli studia in religione Jierent, et diceretur in populisj ego
sum ApollOj ego sum Cephce ; postquam autem unusquisque eos quos bap-
tizaverat suos esse putabat non Christi, turn in toto orbe decretum est ut

UNUS de presbyteris electus superponeretur cceteris, ad quern omnis cura

ecclesice pertineret, et schismatum semina tollerentur
"

?

8.
' A. Yes, he does

;
but in another place (De Scriptoribus Ecclesi-

asticis.
" Jacobus qui appellatur frater Domini,—post passionem Domini

statimab apostolis Hierosolymorum Episcopus ordinatus." InLucif. c. 4.

" Ecclesise salus in summi sacerdotis dignitate consistit, cui si non exsors

quaedam et eminens detur potestas, tot in Ecclesia efficientur schismata

quot sacerdotes. Inde venit ut sine Chrismate et episcopi jussione

neque presbyter neque diaconus habeat jus baptizandi.^'' InEvagr. Ixxxv.
"
Quid enim facit, excepta ordinatione, episcopus, quod presbyter non

faciat ?
" See also sect. 4 above), he says that bishops are the ordained

successors of the apostles; that St. James was Bishop of Jerusalem

immediately after the ascension of Christ
;
that episcopacy is an apo-

stolic ordinance
;
that presbyters cannot ordain

;
that the safety of the

Church consists in the dignity of its bishop ;
and his assertion, just

quoted, does, when examined, tend rather to confirm the doctrine of

the apostolic and divine institution of episcopacy.
9.

'

Q. You say that they (bishops) were not apostles ;
was then

their power apostolic ?

' A. Yes
;

their office was similar to, and in the place of, that of the

apostles.
'

Q. How do you show this ?

^ A. St. Paul tells Titus that he had left him in Crete, that he might

perfect the things which he (St. Paul himself) had left incomplete.
'
S. Hieron. ad Tit. c. i.

"
Eeliquit Titum Cretse, ut rudimenta nascen-

tis ecclesiae confirmaret,
' ut ea quce deerant corrigeres.^ Omne autem quod

corrigitur imperfectum est. Et in Grseco praepositionis adjectio qua
scribitur e-mdiopduja-riQ non id ipsum sonat quod diopdwayg corrigeres, sed
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super eorrigeres ; ut quae a me correcta sunt nedimi ad plenam veri

lineam retracta a te corrigantur et normam ajqualitatis accipianty
10. *

Q. What additional proof is there of the Divine institution of

episcopacy from ancient practice ?

* A. There is a strong confirmation of it in the fact that not only

Catholics, but also heretics and schismatics, differing from the Church
and from each other in many other respects, all agreed in recognising
the necessity of episcopal government, with one single exception, that of

Aerius (of Sebastia, in Pontus), in the fourth century, who, on that

special account, as well as for other reasons, is placed among heretics

by the Fathers of the Church, and whose doctrine on that point was
condemned as sacrilegious.

' S. Aug. de Hgeres. i. 33. " Aerius dicebat Presbyterum ab Episcopo
nulla differentia debere discerni." (Epiphan. de Hsereticis, 75.)

—
Theoph. Aug. chap. x. pp. 87, 91, 95, 98.

These extracts from the Fathers will be found translated and

considered in various parts of this chapter.

Hon. and Kev. A. P. Perceval :
—

11. * I proceed, therefore, to cite the witnesses from Scripture and
ecclesiastical antiquity in support of the episcopal scheme

;
that is, that

our Lord Jesus Christ, before His bodily departure from the world,
and from the Church which He had chosen out of it, did, for the well-

being and good government of this His spiritual kingdom, and for the

work of the ministry, grant a commission of regency, which He placed
in the hands of one class of His ministers, the chief pastors of His

Church, designing it to be a perpetual commission until His own return.

That this commission, which He left in the hands of the chief pastors,
has ever since continued, and must continue till the world's end, in

their hands, they only being competent to exercise it who have been
admitted to the order of chief pastors by those who were chief pastors
before them. . . . .For positive proof of the same, let the following
extracts suffice—a few out of the many with which it would be easy to

crowd these pages, if it were desirable to make a display.'

Here follows an extract from Clement of Eome, which has

been quoted and considered in the preceding chapter.

12. '

Ignatius, the friend and disciple of St. John, Bishop of Antioch,
A.D. 107. *' The bishops appointed to the utmost bounds of the earth

are the mind of Jesus Christ." " I think you happy who are so joined
to your bishop as the Church is to Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ to the

Father
;

that so all things may agree in unity." {Epistle to the Church
at Ephesus.)

" I exhort you that ye study to do all things in a divine

concord. Your bishop presiding in the place of God
; your presbyters

in the place of the council of the apostles ;
and your deacons, most dear to

me, being intrusted with the ministry of Jesus Christ." " Do nothing
without your bishop and presbyters."

" He that does anything without
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bishop, and presbytery, and deacons, is not pure in conscience." " Attend
to the bishop, to the presbytery, and to the deacons." "Do nothing with-

out the bishop."
" As many as are of Jesus Christ are also with their

bishop."
" FoUow your bishop, as Jesus Christ (followed) the Father

;

and the presbytery, as the apostles : as for the deacons, reverence them
as the command of G-od. Let no man do anything of what belongs to

the Church without the bishop. Let that Eucharist be looked upon as

firm and right which is offered either by the bishop or by him to whom
the bishop has given his consent. Wheresoever the bishop shall appear,
there let the people also be ; as where Jesus Christ is, there is the catho-

lic Church. It is not lawful without the bishop, neither to baptise, nor
to celebrate the holy communion

; but, whatsoever he shall approve of,

that is also pleasing to God, that so whatever is done may be secure and
well done."

13. '

Ieen^us, ordained by Polycarp the disciple of St. John, Bishop
of Lyons, a.d. 178. " Those elders in the Church are to be obeyed who
have a succession from the apostles, as we have shown [in a former

place he had given in the instance of the bishops of Rome the succession

irom St, Peter], who together with the succession-have received a certain

true gift, [or gift of truth], according to the decree of the Father
;
but

the rest who shun the chief succession, and are gathered together in any
place, are to be suspected as heretics and persons of bad opinions ;

or

as schismatics and conceited persons, pleasing themselves
; or, again,

as hypocrites, doing this for the sake of gain and vain glory, and all

these have fallen from the truth."— Woi^k against Heresies, book iv.
*' The doctrine of the apostles is true knowledge ;

and the ancient state

of the Church and the character of the body of Christ, is according to

the succession of bishops, to whom, in every place, they delivered the

Church."—/J/df.

14. '

Clement, Presbyter of Alexandria, a.d. 194. " In the Church,
the orders of bishops, presbyters, and deacons are, I think, imitations of

the angelic glory."
—Stromata, bookvi.

15. '

Tertullian, supposed by many to have been a layman of the

Church of Carthage, in Africa, a.d. 200. " Let the heretics set forth the

origin of their churches
;

let them turn over the order of their bishops,
so descending by succession from the beginning, that he who was the first

bishop had one of the apostles, or of the apostolical men who was in full

communion with the apostles, for his author and predecessor. For in this

manner the apostolical churches bring down their registers ;
as the Church

of Smyrna had Polycarp placed over them by John
;

as the Church of

Rome had Clement ordained by Peter
;

as the other churches also set

forth those who were made bishops over them by the apostles."
—Of

Heretical Prescriptions, C. 32.

IG. '

Origen, catechist of the Church of Alexandria, in Egypt, a.d.

230. " Shall I not be subject to my bishop, who is ordained of God to

be my Father? Shall I not be subject to the presbyter, who, by the

Divine condescension, is placed over me? "—20thHomili/ on St. Matthew.

17. *

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, a.d. 250. "
This, brother, is and

ought to be our principal labour and study, to the utmost of our power,
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to take care that the unity may still obtain which was delivered by our

Lord and by His apostles to us, their successors." {Epistle to Cornelius,

Bishop of Borne.)
" From thence [from our Lord's appointment of St.

Peter], through the course of times and successions, the ordination of

bishops, and the frame of the Church, is transmitted, so that the Church
is built upon the bishops, and all her affairs are ordered by the chief

rulers
; and, therefore, seeing this is God's appointment, I must needs

wonder at the audacious daring of some who have chosen to write to

me, as if in the name of a church, whereas a church is only constituted

in the bishop, clergy, and faithful Christians."—Epistle to the Lapsed,
18. '

FiRMiLiAN, Bishop of Csesarea, in Cappadocia, a.d. 250. " The

power of remitting sins was given to the apostles, and to the churches

which they founded, and to the bishops who succeeded to the apostles

by a vicarious ordination."—Epistle to Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage.
19. ' Clarus a Muscula, Bishop in the province of Carthage,

A.D. 250. " The sentence of our Lord Jesus Christ is manifest, sending
His apostles, and to them alone committing the power given Him by
His Father; to whom we [bishops] have succeeded, "governing the

Church of our Lord with the same power."—In the Council of Carthage.
20. 'I will not tire my reader's patience by pursuing the list of indi-

vidual witnesses. I will only desire him to observe, that, among the few

I have cited, we have witnesses, not from one church or one country, only,
but from Europe, Asia, and Africa, the only quarters of the globe then

known ; from France, from Italy, from Cappadocia, from Asia Minor,
from Egypt, from Carthage.'

—
Apology for the Doctrine of Apostolical

Succession, chap. vii. pp. 88-96.

21. Having thus given at length the doctrines advocated by
Dr. Wordsworth and Mr. Perceval respectively, and the au-

thorities which they have adduced in their support, we shall

now examine in detail the testimony of the Fathers of the first

six centuries on the doctrines in question, and we undertake to

show that they do not teach what Dr. Wordsworth, Mr. Perceval,

and others of these Anglo-catholics maintain they do.

Clemens Eomanus.

22. Jerome speaks thus of this ancient Father :
—

'

Clement, of whom the apostle Paul, writing to the Philippians, says," with Clement also, and with other my fellow-labourers, whose names
are in the book of life," was the fourth Roman bishop after Peter. If

indeed Linus was the second, and Anacletus the third. Many of the

Latins, however, think that Clement was second after the apostle Peter.

He wrote a very useful epistle from the Church of Rome to the Church
of Corinth, which in some places is read pubUcly.'

—Cat. Scrip. Eccles.

torn. i. p. 272.
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Of him Eusebius thus writes :
—

* Of this Clement there is one epistle extant, acknowledged as genuine,
of considerable length and great merit, which he wrote in the name of

the Church at Eome, to that of Corinth, at the time when there was a

dissension in the latter. This we know to have been publicly read for

common benefit, in most of the churches, both in former times and in

our own
;
and that at the time mentioned a sedition did take place at

Corinth, is abundantly attested by Hegesippus.'—Lib. iii. cap. xvi.

p. 165.

23. The testimony of Clement on the subject under discussion

is of singular value, and next in importance to inspired authority.

His testimony relating to Jewish and Christian orders has already
been considered in Chap. III. 4. We have now to examine what

he has recorded relating to presbyters and their office. This

will be found at the commencement of the Catena 1. If,

as these Anglo-catholics state, there can be no Church, no

sacraments, and no salvation, without a bishop who possesses

the powers and authority they ascribe to him, how is it that we
can learn nothing of such a person from this long and almost

canonical epistle of Clement, in which, from the occasion he

has to speak of the Church and its rulers, he must have spoken
of such a person if there had been one ? So far is he from

supposing that a Church and its presbyters are under the absolute

control of a bishop, that he seems to speak as if the presbyters,

who are described as having an episcopate, were under the

control of the lay members of the Church. He, instead of im-

pressing upon the minds of the Corinthians that their presbyters

obtained their authority from the apostles through the bishop,

and that they were responsible to him alone as a ruler of the

Church, addresses them thus, and, after the style of St. Paul,

introduces himself as if he were one of the laity among them:—
' For it would be no small sin in us, should we cast off those from

their episcopate (or bishopric) who holily and without blame fulfil the

duties of it. Blessed are those presbyters who having finished their

course before these times, have obtained a fruitful and perfect dissolu-

tion, for they have no fear, lest anyone should turn them out of their

place which is now appointed for them. But we see how you have put
out some, who lived reputably among you, from the ministry which by
their innocency they had adorned.' (1. 6.)

24. Clement, no doubt, regarded the office of a presbyter as
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a divine appointment; but then he describes, as we have seen,

the Christian orders as being two only—those of bishops and

deacons. Like the New Testament writers, and most of the

Fathers, he treated the office of bishop and presbyter as being

substantially one and the same.

We have given all the evidence contained in Clement's

epistle in any way relating to the clerical office. This will be

found at the beginning of the Catena, and from which it will

be seen that Clement was an utter stranger to these Anglican

assumptions respecting bishops.

Hermas.

25. Our next Father is Hermas. The Apostle Paul, in his

Epistle to the Eomans, chap. xvi. 14, salutes a person of this

name. But he is not believed to have been the author of the

book, although it has often been ascribed to him. Nevertheless

it is a very ancient document, and a piece of very legitimate

evidence on the subject under discussion. In the time of

Euffinus it was considered to be an apocryphal part of the New
Testament, and as such it was read in the churches. (See 32. 3.)

Eusebius, Athanasius, and Jerome give a similar account of it.

Like Clement, this pseudo-Hermas considered bishop and

presbyter as different titles for the same office. He speaks of

elders as presiding over the Church at Kome. (2. 2.) He also

represents a plurality of persons, whether bishops or elders, as

presiding over the Church of Kome, and as loving the chief

seats. (2- 4.) He, in his time, knew only of two orders in the

Church : bishops or elders as governors of churches, and deacons

as governors of ministries, and as protecting the poor and
widows. (2. 9.) All the evidence relating to clerical orders

contained in the writings of this person will be found in 2.

Ignatius.

26. The next Father that comes under our notice is Ignatius,

respecting whose writings there is extreme uncertainty. Dr.

Wordsworth claims seven of the fifteen epistles ascribed to

Ignatius as authentic and uninterpolated, and has quoted from
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them some of the strongest passages in favour of what he con-

siders the -peculiar office of a bishop. Instead, then, of wearying
the reader with a dissertation to prove that nearly all the

writings ascribed to Ignatius are either spurious or interpolated,

especially what he has stated respecting bishops, it has been

determined to accept seven of the epistles, as given both in the

Shorter and Longer Recensions, as if they were genuine, and

accept the testimony for what it is worth. Perhaps, in justice

to this bishop and most noted martyr, we ought to state that

we do not believe that he could have been so wanting in reve-

rence to Almighty Grod and His blessed Son our Saviour Jesus

Christ, as almost to confound a mortal, called a bishop, with

these Ineffable Persons. Had this pseudo-Ignatius been con-

tent to have claimed for his bishop what he has done for his

presbyters, viz., the place of the apostles, and the honour due

to them, he would have saved himself from profanity, and

would have much better served these Anglo-catholics.

27. If the three epistles which have come down to us in

Syriac can be relied upon as genuine, of which there is little if

any doubt, then we have evidence from early antiquity in

favour of the bishop being in some manner distinct from, and

superior to, the presbyter. The whole of the evidence relating

to this point, contained in the three genuine epistles, is given
in 3a 1, 4, 7. Whatever passages have any relation to clerical

orders in the seven epistles, whether of the Longer or Shorter

Recensions, whether more or less interpolated, are given in Cat.

3. and are commended to the candid attention of the reader.

The claims urged by these Anglo-catholics in behalf of their

bishop is not whether he is in the place of Almighty Grod, or is

to be honoured as Jesus Christ, but whether he belongs to an

order of men who are exclusively the successors of the apostles,

having their place, power, and authority in the Church.

Neither Ignatius, nor pseudo-Ignatius ever claim this for the

bishop, but pseudo-Ignatius does assign presbyters the place of

the apostles.

^ The bishop presiding in the place of God, and the presbyters in the

place ofthe council ofthe apostles.' (3. 23, 24.)
^ Be subject to the presby-

tery, as to the apostles of Jesus Christ.' (3. 33, 34.)
* Let all reverence

a 2
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.... the presbyters as tlie council of God, and college of apostles.'

(3. 35, 36.)
* All follow the bishop, as Jesus Christ the Father, and

the presbytery as the apostles.' (3. 49, 50.)

28. Bingham says :
—

*

Ignatius, whose writings, as a learned man (Bishop Pearson) ob-

serves, speak as much for the honour of the presbyters as they do for

the superiority of episcopacy, no ancient author having given so many
great and noble characters of the presbytery as he does.' (91. 9.)

That presbyters may have the place of apostles is not utterly

incredible, but that bishops are superior to apostles, and have

a place above them, and, therefore, superior to presbyters on

that account, is incredible. If this pseudo-Ignatius can be

of any service to these Anglo-catholics, this must be the line of

argument, which, if they can receive, might give rise to an in-

teresting question, viz., which of the two things is the more

incredible—the doctrine to be believed, or the evidence on

which they would rest it ?

29. We shall consider the testimony of pseudo-Ignatius, as

given by Mr. Perceval, and quoted at sec. 12 of this chapter.

Dean Hook stated what he considers to be the three orders of

the Christian ministry, both in the times of the apostles and

immediately subsequent thereto, as given at Chap. II. 2. But

Mr. Perceval, by giving with approval the teaching of pseudo-

Ignatius on the three orders, contradicts the Dean. Mr.

Perceval quotes the following :
—

* Your bishops presiding in the place of God : your presbyters in the

place of the council of the apostles; and your deacons, most dear to

me, being intrusted with the ministry of Jesus Christ.'

Here, be it observed, the jpreshyters have the place of the

apostles ; and, as we have seen, this author uniformly assigns
them that position, and never assigns it to the bishop. The
three orders then, as given by pseudo-Ignatius and as

adopted by Mr. Perceval, and apparently approved by Dean

Hook, stand thus: 1st Order—bishop, formerly God; 2nd

Order—presbyter or elder, formerly apostles ; 3rd Order, deacon.

But as we have noticed, the Dean places the first order as

succeeding apostles, thus: * 1st Order — bishop, formerly

apostle.' The Dean, however, cannot believe both theories, and
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he and these other Anglicans must adopt one, and of necessity

reject the other. No father, so far as we have seen, has held

that the bishop is in the place of Grod, beside Ignatius, except

an unknown author under the name of Jerome. (Z9. 40.)

But nearly all the Fathers do, with him, though in a some-

what modified sense, assign the place of the apostles to the

presbyters.

30. Here may be noticed the very questionable use Dr.

Wordsworth has made of his pseudo-Ignatius. It occurs in the

9th chapter of his Theophilus Anglicanus :
—

* That there are these three orders in the Church, and that a religious

community is not dull/ and fullf/ a church without them, is evident
" from Scripture and ancient authors

;

"
especially from the writings of

St. Ignatius, the disciple of St. John, and bishop of Antioch, and

martyr.'
—

p. 86.

In this sentence we do not for a moment question the state-

ment as given from the preface of the Ordinal, but more of this

in a subsequent chapter, but we do question the application of

the extract from the pseudo-Ignatius as a case in point, which

is as follows :
' Without these a church is not called.' Now, if

we enquire into the nature of these three orders, and the kind

of church to which they appear to have been essential, we shall

find that there is scarcely any resemblance between the orders

of the church of this pseudo-Ignatius and the kind of orders

Dr. Wordsworth claims for the Church of England, and that there

is the greatest possible difference between the churches. Dr.

Wordsworth, as we have seen, maintains that a bishop succeeds

and represents the holy apostles ;
that presbyters do not do so,

but are of a lower order and under the control of bishops. But

the three orders of this Ignatius, without which a church is said

not to be called, are essentially different
;

for in this case, pres-

byters are said to succeed and represent the holy apostles,

though it is true the bishop is represented as being above them.

The words to which Dr. Wordsworth refers are :
—

' Let all reverence the bishop, as Jesus Christ being son of the

Father, but the presbyters as the college of the apostles : without these

a church is not called.' (3. 35.)

According to the uniform teaching of pseudo-Ignatius, presby-
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ters have the place of the apostles, and the bishop a higher place
than the apostles. These two pseudo-Ignatian orders cannot

surely be of any avail to these Anglicans. It is strange they
should refer to them as if they were, for such a practice can only

tend to deceive the unlearned reader.

31. Then as to this Ignatian church, the Church of the New
Testament and that of the first two centuries were of a congre-

gational character, if not absolutely so. To accept with ap-

proval the extract as quoted by Dr. Wordsworth from this

Ignatius, and to regard it as of any worth, actually tends to

unchurch our own Church.

Every congregation of our Church in which the Lord's Supper
is administered without the three orders is condemned by the

statement of pseudo-Ignatius. He defines a Church or Christ-

ian assembly as having but ' one temple,'
' one house of prayer,'

and *into which all came together,' and as having
* one cup,'

' one Eucharist,'
' one altar,' and ' one bishop, with presbyters

and deacons.' * Without these (orders) a church is not called,

nor is there a gathering of saints, nor any assembly of religious

persons.' (3. 27, 28, 36, 44, 45, 49, 50.)

32. The early Fathers cannot be rightly understood without

we fully appreciate the style in which they speak of the visible

Church, which is altogether different from that of modern times,

and especially that of these Anglicans. Their style, however, is

that of Holy Scripture. Barrow says :
—

' The word church is ambiguous, having both in Holy Scripture and
common use divers senses, somewhat different.'

And after quoting a long list of texts from the New Testament,
where the church is for the most part of a congregational cha-

racter, he states :
—

*

According to which notions Saint Cyprian saith, that there is a
church where there is a people united to a priest, and a flock adhering
to their shepherd ;

and so Ignatius saith without the orders of clergy a

church is not called.'— Treatise concerning the Unity of the Church, p. 2.

33. Clement of Eome writes thus :
—

* The Church of God which sojoumeth at Eome, to the Church of

God which sojourneth at Corinth.' (I. 1.)
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Pseudo-Ignatius writes after the same manner :
—-

' Now as concerning tlie Church which is in Antioch of Syria' (the
Church of which Ignatius was the presiding presbyter or bishop)

'

It

will become you, as a Church of God, &c.' ' The other neighbouring
Churches have sent them,—some bishops, some presbyters and deacons.'—Ad Philadel. cap. x. p. 106.

In the same epistle to the Philadelphians he says :
—

* But come altogether into the same place, with an undivided heart.'—
Cap. vi. p. 104.

34. It would appear as if both in the time of Tertullian and

Cyprian that the faithful were gathered together in small com-

munities, each community having a primate of presbyters or a

bishop, who usually baptised and presided at the Lord's table.

We shall begin first with Tertullian. He says :
—

' We come together in a meeting and congregation as before God, . . .

The most approved elders preside over us.' (8. 1,2.)

The language here is rather equivocal. Does Tertullian mean
to say that more than one approved elder presided over a single

congregation, or does he mean by approved elders the primates
of several synods of presbyters, viz. the bishops of that part of

the universal Church on whose behalf he was writing a defence ?

It is probable the latter was his meaning, and if so, we obtain

nothing directly in support of our point. But the extract,

taken with this view of it, in connection with another, shows that

Tertullian as well as pseudo-Ignatius held that there were as

many approved elders, or bishops, as eucharists, and no more

eucharists than bishops ; for in another part of his writings he

says :
—

' We do in the Church testify under the hand of a chief minister that

we renounce the devil and his pomp and his angels The sacra-

ment of the Eucharist, commanded by the Lord at the time of supper,
and to all, we receive even at our meetings before day-break, and from
the hands of no others than the heads of the Chiurch.' (8. 3.)

The translation used in the two extracts from Tertullian is the

one approved by these Anglicans, and from which we under-

stand, that in both cases primates of presbyters are denoted, and

not simply presbyters. And from which we conclude that in
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this early period of the Church its members were gathered into

very small communities, so that one Lord's table, or one place

where they celebrated the Lord's Supper, was sufficient for each

community, which had one primate of presbyters who presided

on the occasion, and also baptised all the candidates for baptism.

An ancient author, under the name of Dionisius the Areopagite,

gives us an account of the ancient rite of baptism. The entire

congregation assisted in the ceremony, and the bishop, or chief-

priest as he calls him, performed the chief part of the sacrament,

being assisted by his fellow-priests. (Z4:. 1.)

Dean Hook states very truly that

* From the time of the apostles, the office of public teaching in the

Church, and of administering the sacraments, was always performed by
the bishop, unless in cases of great necessity.'

—
Presbyter^ Ch. Die.

35. Cyprian speaks in the same style of the visible Church as

Tertullian does, which may be seen from the extracts of his

writings as given in the Catena. In Africa alone there were

nearly seven hundred episcopal sees or seats, as appears from

a list given of them, usually published with Cyprian's writings.

The faithful, over whom Grregory Thaumaturgus (the wonder-

worker) was bishop, according to the account given by Basil,

consisted only of seventeen souls. (Z3« 6.)

Even after the Council of Sardica had decreed that it should

* not be lawful to place a bishop in a village .... for in such places
there is no need to set a bishop ;

lest the name and authority of bishops
be brought into contempt,'

we find in the time of Augustine that there were 466 bishoprics

in North Africa alone.

Sozomen says, that in some '
nations, a bishop is appointed

even over a village, as I myself observed (about a.d. 440) in

Arabia and in Cyprus.' (Lib. vii. cap. 19, p. 734.)
Burn in his * Ecclesiastical Law '

represents our cathedrals

in ancient times as being parish churches. He says :
—

* While the bishops thTis lived amongst their clergy, residing with
them in their proper seats or cathedral churches, the stated services, or

public offices of religion, were performed only in those single choirs to

which the people of each whole diocese resorted, especially at the more
solemn times and seasons of devotion.'—Appropriation, vol. i. p. 60.
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This will account for the language of Hooker when he says :
—

'

Many things there are in the state of bishops, which times have

changed ; many a parsonage at this day is larger than some ancient

bishoprics.'
—B. vii. 2.

36. We conclude our remarks on the writings of pseudo-

Ignatius by observing that there is entire silence in them on the

doctrine of apostolic succession as held by these Anglicans. He
nowhere informs us that the bishop obtains his commission from

Christ through the apostles in an uninterrupted succession ; nor

does he anywhere intimate through what source the bishop

obtains his extraordinary power, nor have we the remotest hint

how he was appointed. This Ignatius gives his bishop an

authority the apostles themselves never claimed, while at the

same time he assigns presbyters the place of the apostles.

According to him presbyters, and presbyters only, chronologically

considered, succeeded the apostles.

The common opinion of the Fathers, viz. that St. Peter had a

primacy over the other apostles, and that in this respect he

represented bishops, and the other apostles of whom he was the

leader represented presbyters, certainly receives some counten-

ance from the writings of this Ignatius. He says :
—

* What is the presbytery, but a sacred congregation, counsellors of

the bishop, and sitting together with him ?' (3. 39.)

POLYCAEP.

37. The next and last of the Apostolic Fathers from whom any

testimony can be obtained on the subject of clerical orders, is

Polycarp. He, in the same style as Clement and Ignatius, thus

addresses the Philippians :
—

'

Polycarp, and the Presbyters who are with him, to the Church of

God which sojourneth at Philippi,' &c.

He exhorts them to be subject to the presbyters, and the pres-

byters to be compassionate and merciful to all. (See 4.) This is

all that can be obtained from Polycarp. Where at this time

was the bishop of Philippi, that ideal person possessed of such

power and entrusted with such absolute authority as pictured

in the imagination of these Anglicans ? Verily when St. Paul
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wrote to the Church there, as we have seen, there was no such

person, nor when Polycarp wrote to them. If there were a

presiding bishop at all he must be found among the presbyters,

not of another but of the same order. Is it conceivable that

Clement, Hermas, and Polycarp could have had any idea of the

doctrine of apostolic succession as held by some persons in these

modern times, and yet not give a particle of evidence of the

same ;
of a doctrine too which not only involves the well-being

of a Church, but its very existence ? or that at the very time

when they were addressing themselves to the different orders of

the clergy, they should so express themselves as to afford posi»

tive evidence against the doctrine in question ? These Fathers

knew no more of this doctrine than they did of Dean Hook's

dictionary which contains it.

Justin Maktyr.

38. Justin, while he distinctly alludes to what at a subsequent
time w^ere called clerical orders, only names two, those of presi-

dents or rulers, and deacons. He refers to these in an interest-

ing account which he gives ofpublic Christian worship in church

assembled. He speaks very definitely of Christian baptism, of

the pious behaviour of the brethren, and that, after one part of

Christian worship was concluded, the reading of Holy Scripture

and a sermon or homily on the same, the elements of the Lord's

Supper were brought to the president of the brethren, and after

having given thanks, in which all united, they celebrated the

holy communion. We are also informed that persons called

deacons were employed in distributing the elements to those

present. (5- 2, 3.) The account of public worship and the

ministers taking leading part therein, are so circumstantially

given by Justin to Antoninus Pius, that had he possessed only a

fraction of the notions of these Anglicans respecting a bishop,
he could not have passed him by, in the way which he has done.

39. Dr. Pusey is struck with his ominous silence on this

point, and apologises for him thus :
—

* There is no mention of bishops, or of the constitution of the Christian

Society, or of the distinction of clergy and laity. We know indeed from
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other sources what the Christians of this age believed on these subjects.
And while S. Justin says nothing to contravene what we learn from them,
it is idle to argue from his silence.'—Preface to the Works of Justitiy

p. V. Library of the Fathers.)

Idle or not idle, we do argue from his silence, which is all the

more significant from the fact that Clement of Kome, Hermas
of the same place, and Polycarp, are equally silent respecting

this Anglican theory of Christian orders, but like his predecessors

above named he distinctly speaks of two orders, presidents and

deacons. (5- 2, 3.) Like the other Fathers, Justin represents

the holy apostles as not being succeeded by any particular class

of men, but rather as continued to us by their writings ; for he

speaks of their voices as having filled the whole world. (5. 4.)

The reader will notice how he regards all Christians as priests,

5. 6, 7. All that can be collected from the writings of Justin

will be found in 5. 1-7.

iRENiEUS.

40. This father stands first on the list as quoted by Dr.

\Yordsworth in favour of his teaching on apostolical succession.

But, before we examine any of these isolated scraps of Grreek

and Latin, as placed at the beginning of this chapter, it will be

necessary to give the reader a distinct account of the purpose for

which Dr. Wordsworth has introduced them to his 'young
student.'

The extracts, taken as they stand in connection with the

other parts of his book, are well adapted to initiate and confirm

the confiding pupil in this modern Anglican doctrine concerning

the Church and its ministry.

41 . It is important tothe devout and well-instructed member of

the Holy Catholic Church, to know that he is personally interested

in several kinds of succession. There is a succession or transmis-

sion of what the apostles taught and instituted in the Christian

Church. There is, in this sense the succession of divine truth,

transmitted from the apostles in the imperishable record of Holy

Scripture. There is the succession of divine ordinances, the

preaching of the Word, the administration of sacraments, and the
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exercise of discipline, which have their warrant in the Holy Scrip-

tures, and have been observed, with greater or less purity, from

the apostolic age till now. There is the succession of the Church,

the body of Christ, the society of the faithful, including all,

in every age and country, who have been gathered into his fold ;

and finally, there is a ministerial succession, or that stated

ministry of the Church which will continue to the end of the

world. These receive their message from the Word, their com-

mission from Christ, their inward call from the Holy Spirit,

their outward call from the Church.

The succession, however, which Dr. Wordsworth wants to

establish, is an exclusive, personal, uninterrupted succession of

an order of men as distinct from presbyters or elders as pres-

byters were from the inspired apostles who first ordained them,

or from the deacons who were appointed to serve under them.

This kind of succession is not that to which any of the Fathers

refer; nor does it appear from any portion of their writings that

they had any knowledge of this comparatively modern notion of

apostolical succession.

42. The kind of succession held by Dr. Wordsworth, and

these Anglo-catholics generally, is well described by Arch-

bishop Whately :
—

* And they (these Anglo-catholics) make our membership of the

Church of Christ, and our hopes of the gospel-salvation, depend on an

exact adherence to every thing that is proved or believed, or even sus-

pected to be an apostolical usage ;
and on our possessing 'vhat they call

apostolical succession
;
that is, on our having a ministry whose descent

can be traced up, through an unbroken and undoubted chain to the

apostles themselves, through men regularly ordained by them or their

successors, according to the exact forms originally appointed. And all

Christians (so called) -vvho do not come under this description, are to be

regarded either as outcasts from " the household of faith," or at best as

in a condition "
analogous to that of the Samaritans of old

" who Avor-

shipped on Mount Gerizim, or as in " an intermediate state between

Christianity and Heathenism," and as "
left to the uncovenanted mercies

of God."
'—Kingdom of Christ. Essay ii. 17.

43. It is not to be doubted that there has been a succession of

bishops and presbyters, and deacons and laity, from the time

that some apostle or apostolic man laid the foundation of a

Christian Church in this country. But this is not what these
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Anglicans mean by succession. There has been in these realms,
from a very remote period, a succession of kings, with more or

less interruption. But this is not the kind of succession which

is held by these Anglicans. For this, in the strictest sense, is

hereditary, whereas, in the succession of bishops, there is no

hereditary title to the office ; for the series of bishops has not

followed the line of any family, or class of Christians, but has

been taken indiscriminately from the mass. If then none of

these senses can be attributed to this Anglican mode of succes-

sion, what does it really mean ? As far as its meaning can be

obtained from the mist of confusion and the mazes of sophistry,

it denotes an unbroken continuation of the commission first

given to the apostles, accompanied with a certain exclusive

spiritual aptitude contained in the transferred commission to

discharge the office of an apostle, in modern times called a

bishop ; and this aptitude, or spiritual quahfication, is supposed
to be transmitted in unbroken continuity from one bishop to

another, through the channel of a certain form called ordination.

It will be found that the Fathers, though they occasionally use

the terms equivalent to ' succession
' and '

successors,' have not

given the remotest hint that by these terms they mean what

these Anglicans mean by them. It should be noticed how Dr.

Wordsworth, in the very short extracts he has quoted from the

Fathers, given at the head of this chapter, has marked the terms

in question.

44. Dean Hook has told us what were the three orders in

the time of the apostles:
— *

1, apostle ; 2, bishop, presbyter, or

elder
; 3, deacon.' Afterwards,- when the apostles had left the

world, he says, the orders of the church were designated thus :
—

' 1st order, bishop; 2nd order, prcvsbyter ; 3rd order, deacon.'

But about a hundred years after the apostles had left the

world, according to the express teaching of Irenseus, there were

but two orders. Those succeeding or coming after the apostles,

and in any measure representing them, are promiscuously called

presbyters and bishops ; and when we come to consider the

testimony of Eusebius, we shall find that this was universally

the case during the first and second centuries. 'The young
student' might receive a very different impression from the
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isolated extract given from IrenaBus, and part of it italicised by
Dr. Wordsworth (sec. 1. of this chapter). We shall here trans-

late it, supplying in brackets a few words left out :
—

* We can reckon those who were appointed by the apostles, bishops,

(in the churches), and their successors even to us.' (6. 4.)

In this sentence there is not a syllable about any successors of

the apostles, but of bishops whom the apostles constituted or

appointed. But whatever is affirmed of succession, successions,

and successors, in regard to bishops, is also affirmed of pres-

byters :
—

* But when again we summon them to that tradition, which is from
the apostles, and which is guarded in the churches by the succession of
the presbyters^ they oppose tradition, saying that they have found the

simple truth, that they are wiser not only than the presbyters, but even
than the apostles.' (6. 3.)

' Wherefore we ought to obey the presbyters
who are in the church who have the succession from the apostles, as we
have shown, who with the succession of the episcopate, &c.' (6. 11.)

^As we have shown.' Where had he shown this? In a

former book of his writing, of which the above sentence, as

quoted by Dr. Wordsworth, forms a part, the whole of which

will be found in 6. 4, where it will be seen that bishops are said

to be successors of the apostles. Irenseus, in referring to the

same thing again, said,
*

Presbyters who have their succession

from the apostles, as we have shown,' &c. But he also informs

us, that to these presbyters or bishops the apostles delivered

their office of teaching. Mr. Palmer translates part of the

sentence thus :
* their own place of government.' (Vol. ii. p.

291.) Magisterium in patristic use almost always denotes

lesson, teaching, instruction. Magister, the term from which it

is derived, is used in the Latin translation of the Grreek of

Irenseus as equivalent to hiMaKoXo^. (Lib. i. cap. 4, p. 38.)

Cyprian, a bishop, said, when asking for the writings of Tertul-

lion, a presbyter,
^ Give me my master.' He did not mean

governor but teacher. And the term given in Latin is Magister,
and in Greek htZdo-KoXos.—Cat Scrip. Eccle, Hierono., tom. i.

p. 284.

45. Whatever the place or office was, it was alike delivered to

presbyters as to bishops. It is extremely doubtful, whether in
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the mind of Irenaeiis there was any distinction between a bishop
and a presbyter, unless we have some proof of it in the follow-

ing instance, where he says
— *

Bishops and presbyters {episcopis

et presbyteris) being called together at Miletus.' (6- 9.)

Whether we call these ministers presbyters (Acts xx. 17) or

bishops (ver. 28), they were all of one and the same order. If

we admit that in the mind of Irenaeus any distinction did exist

between these two, it is certain from the manner in which he

has spoken of both, that he was ignorant of the distinction as

taught by Dr. Wordsworth and other Anglo-catholics of the

same school. Irenseus calls the rulers of the Church at Kome

presbyters. (6. 16, 17.)

46. We have not, however, quite finished with Dr. Words-

worth's extract. As quoted by him it would appear as if

Irenseus referred to a succession or line of presbyters or bishops
from the apostles to his time for its own sake. Now, had Dr.

Wordsworth quoted the whole sentence, his *

young student'

would have seen the real object Irenaeus had in view in thus

referring to succession. We shall restate the extract from

Irenseus, with as much of the context as will make a sentence,

placing the extract in question in brackets :
—

* Therefore that the tradition of the apostles was made evident in the

whole world, there is the opportunity of seeing in every church, to

every one who wishes to see the truth, (and we can reckon those who
were appointed by the apostle bishops in the churches, and their suc-

cessors, even to us), who neither taught, nor knew, any such things as

these (heretics) madly prate about.' (6. 4.)

We learn distinctly from this sentence the use made of suc-

cession by Irenseus, in contrast with the use made of it by these

Anglo-catholics ;
a use, in fact, altogether different.

47. The extracts taken by Dr. Wordsworth from Tertullian

and Epiphanius out of their writings in answer to heretics, as

we shall see, make the very same use of succession. These

Fathers did not place the validity of the Christian ministry upon
the supposed uninterrupted succession of any class of men
from the apostles, which, in fact, is a fanciful and comparatively

modern notion, and was unknown to the Fathers of the first

six centuries. Irenseus and Tertullian, who lived within two
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centuries of the apostles, were in a better position than those

who live in subsequent times, to describe the line of succession,

though they differ from each other, and Epiphanius from both,

in the order they give of the first Eoman bishops or presbyters,

as Irenaeus sometimes calls them. These earl}^ Fathers believed

they could look back over the bishops or presbyters of the most

ancient churches, and could give the line of succession —what

bishop or presb3^ter entered into the place of his predecessor, for

this is what the Fathers for the most part mean by succession ;

and not what these Anglicans mean by it, namely, that a suc-

cessor succeeds to the office he holds through his ordainers, and

is considered to be a successor to his ordainer, rather than to

him whose vacant post he occupies. These Fathers then, looking

along the line of presbyters, each one of whom entered into the

office of his predecessor, until they came to the apostles ;
and

not finding any of the heresies of their times, they made use of

this as a popular argument against heretics ; but it is easy to see

that although this argument is something like that of certain

Anglicans, yet it is far from being the same
;
because the suc-

cession they appealed to in the apostolic churches, was not a

succession of men deriving a commission from the apostles

through an unbroken line of ordainers, but a succession of

pastors, each one entering into the vacated charge of his prede-

cessor, and all maintaining the Christian doctrine
;
and this fact

of succession they used as an argument against the novel

opinions of the heretics of their time. But certain Anglo-
catholics lay the whole stress upon a succession of men receiving

a commission from the apostles in an unbroken line, and

suppose an indelible character fixed upon them, which neither

heresy in doctrine, idolatry in worship, immorality in life, nor

schism in practice, can efface. The Fathers, and Irenseus in

particular, did not consider even their own kind of succession as

a necessary mark of a true, or Catholic Church, they rather

urged it as an argument of the truth of their doctrine.

48. Dr. Wordsworth, under a chapter headed '

Uninterrupted
Succession of Holy Orders in the Church of England,' in his

Instruction for the Young Student, quotes Irenaeus to serve

his purpose after the following manner :
—
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* We ought to obey those who have the succession from the apostles,

who, with the succession of the episcopate, have received the sure gift

of truth, according to the Father's good pleasure.' (P. 208.)

Who are ' those whom we ought to obey ?
' The young

student would, of course, take the antecedent to be bishops, but

herein he would be deceived, for it is presbyters.

49. Mr. Perceval has quoted Irenaeus (sect. 13) much after

the same fashion, which we sTiall again give, placing in italics

the words he has omitted.

' Those elders in the church are to be obeyed who have a succession

from the apostles, as we have shown (in a former place he had given, in

the instance of the bishops of Rome, the succession from St. Peter), who,
together with the succession of the episcopate {or bishopric^ have re-

ceived a certain true gift, according to the decree of the Father.' (6. 11.)

Did Mr. Perceval think it would sound strange to certain

Anglicans for an ancient Father to speak of elders^ or presbyters,

having an episcopate, or bishopric, from the apostles, and did he

therefore leave it out ? This passage undoubtedl}^ teaches that

presbyters are successors to the apostles, and that they have a

bishopric ;
and Mr. Perceval refers his readers to the part

where Irenseus affirms the same things of bishops, as we have

already done. (Compare 6. 11 with sects. 3-8.)

50. That Irenseus did not attach the same meaning to the

term succession which these Anglicans do is certain from the

manner in which he applies it to the church; thus he says,
' that succession of the church which is from the apostles.' (6-

13.) By which he means a line, or list, of believers from his

day up to the time of the apostles. A succession of bishops or

presbyters from the apostles means no more than that there has

been a list, or, as Tertullian calls it, an ordo, of such persons,

chronologically considered, from the apostles. Hence he says :
—

* We should adhere indeed to those who, as we have said before, keep
the doctrine of the apostles and the order of the presbytership {preshy~
terii ordine).'' (6. 12, and sect. 8.)

He also speaks of presbyters being
—

* elated with the pride of the principal seat, &c. From all such we
should keep at a distance.' (6. 12.)

If the reader will consult the whole passage, as given in the

H
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Catena, he will notice that there were two kinds of presbyters, or

bishops, who were successors of the apostles ; and that such as

were not sound in doctrine and holy in life were to be rejected

as nothing worth. If we treat some of the popes of Rome after

this fashion, what becomes of Pean Hook's boasted uninter-

rupted succession ?

51. The second extract quoted by Mr. Perceval from Irenseus,

given at the beginning of this chapter, sect. 13, cannot be mis-

understood when considered in connection with its context, as

given in 6- 14, and with the general teaching of Irenseus. He
is arguing against heretics on the ground that the churches he

there describes never held nor taught any of the heresies of his

time. It should be especially noticed that in the fourth

century, when Arianism had taken possession of nearly all the

apostolical churches, this argument was abandoned. (See 34>

22, 23.)

We have given all, or nearly all, the evidence of Irenseus on

the ministry of the Christian Church, and we recommend the

reader to examine it for himself; but he will look in vain for

this Anglican doctrine of apostolical succession. We have not

the remotest hint in his writings of an episcopal comfimission

from an apostle either immediately or by successive transmis-

sion through either bishops or presbyters.

Theophilus.

52. This earliest Christian commentator on Scripture so speaks

of the apostles and their doctrine as plainly to teach that the

twelve had no successors to their apostleship, and that their

authority was not handed on through any class of men, but

recorded in the canonical Scriptures, so that, if devout men
desired infallible guidance, according to Theophilus, Bishop of

Antioch, they
'

ought to flee to the doctrine of the apostles.' (7.

1,2.)

Teetullian.

53. Tertullian is a most important witness on the subject of

this book. He speaks of a church in the most ancient style.
* We come together,' he saj^s,

* in a meeting and congregation as
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before Grod.'
' The most approved elders preside over us.' (8.

1, 2.) It is probable, as in the time of Cyprian, one of these

elders presided in the congregation, and in reference to his

fellow-presbyters was a jprimus inter 'pares. He distinctly

admits that all disciples are, in their own right, priests, and he

teaches that the ministerial office, as it existed in his day, was

originated by the church :
—

' The authority of the church constituted the difference between order

(clergy) and the people.' (8. 16.)
'

Laymen have also the right (of baptis-

ing), for that which is equally received may equally be given, unless the

name of disciples denote at once bishops, or priests, or deacons.' (8. 11.)

It is not necessary for us to accept the teaching of this black

presbyter or layman on this point. He was indeed a low church-

man. He speaks of a bishop and defines his position by repre-

senting him as a chief priest. But the office this bishop holds

he represents as being for the honour of the church, not as any

right or power descending in uninterrupted succession from the

apostles ; and the prerogatives of the bishop and obedience to

him are not placed on the authority of law, but on the simple

ground of expediency, and the Apostle Paul is quoted to that

effect. (8. 11.) With Tertullian a bishop was no necessary mark

of a true or Catholic Church ; or, if it were, the following lan-

guage as used by him is utterly unaccountable :
—

' If these things be so, it becometh forthwith manifest that the doc-

trine which agreeth with these apostolic churches, the wombs and

originals of the faith, must be accounted true, as without doubt con-

taining that which the churches have received from the apostles, the

apostles from Christ, &c. We have communion with the apostolic

churches, because we have no doctrine differing from them. This is

the evidence of truth.' (8. 6.)

54. It will be seen in the Catena Patrum, on the doctrine of

apostolical succession, as published in the Tracts for the Times,
what importance they attach to the bishop having the keys of

St. Peter, by which is generally meant his apostolic authority.

According to the teaching of Tertullian, the keys of St. Peter

were left to the laity of the church, and we shall find that

Augustine teaches the same thing. Tertulliaus words are :
—

' He left them to the church, which keys everyone here, being in-

terrogated, and making a good confession, shall carry with him.' (8. 15.)
H 2
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Tertullian makes a very important distinction between what

he calls the teaching of an apostle and his power ;
the latter, he

maintains, was not transferable, and holds that the power to bind

and loose was not communicated to any successor. His teaching

on this point is much the same as that of Bishop Horsley. (Com-

pare 8. 18, 19, with 94. 1-3.) Tertullian, and Cyprian for the

most part after him, considered that certain sins after baptism
could not be pardoned, or at least that there was no one in the

church that had power or authority to accept or treat sue

sinners as if they were pardoned. The leading pastors of

Carthage and those of Kome were divided on this point. A
bishop of Eome, however, especially held and taught that

persons after baptism, even though they had committed sins

which brought them into condemnation, yet on their repentance

might be pardoned, and accordingly accepted such, and pro-

nounced them absolved, &c. contrary to the authorities of the

African churches. On this account Tertullian called him,

ironically, no doubt,
' the highest pontiff,'

' the bishop of bishops,

&c.' (8» 17.) But as yet there was no such person in the church.

Fifty years afterwards, Cyprian, by far the most influential bishop
of those times, publicly disclaimed any such title. (13. 2.) With-

out admitting that Tertullian was right in his opinion respecting

sinners not being absolved after baptism, the arguments he uses

in support of it do bear very strongly against the assumptions
of these Anglicans in regard to priestly power ; as the reader

cannot fail to notice who considers with care the whole extract.

(8- 17-19.)

55, We shall now translate and consider the extract as made

by Dr. Wordsworth, and as given at the beginning of this chap-
ter. (Sect. 2.)

* Let them (heretics) make known " the roll of their bishops so

coming down in succession from the beginning, that their first bishop
had for his author and predecessor some one of the apostles, or of

apostolic men." '

Dr. Wordsworth refers to the succession taught by Tertullian

for one thing, Tertullian himself for another, and different,

thing. Tertullian, so far from believing that succession, what-

ever meaning may be attached to it, is essential to a church's
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being true or Catholic (the very doctrine of these Anglo-

catholics), maintains that a church may be not the less apos-
tolical without it. He says :

—
'

Although churches can bring forward as their founder no one of
the apostles or of apostolical men, as being ofmuch later date, and indeed

being founded daily, nevertheless, since they agree in the same faith,
are by reason of their consanguinity in doctrine counted not the less

apostolical.''

This quotation is a continuation of the paragraph of which the

extract, as given above by Dr. Wordsworth, forms a part, as may
be seen by referring to 8. 7, 8, 9. In the time of Tertullian,

living, as he did, in the second century, there were many churches

that could, or thought they could, trace their origin through a

ministerial succession of bishops or presbyters even to the apos-
tles' time. But suppose a church existed which could not trace

its origin after that manner : was it therefore in the mind of

Tertullian no church, without sacraments, and without salvation?

No such thing ; this sable presbyter lived long before such an

alien doctrine was invented. Such a church, by reason of agree-

ing in the same faith, and '

by reason of its consanguinity in

doctrine, was counted not the less apostolical.'

6Q, But Dr. Wordsworth, as in the case of Irenseus so in that

of Tertullian, has stopped in the middle of a sentence, which we

shall here add,
* so he were one that continued steadfast with the

apostles,^ Unless there was steadfastness in the apostles' doc-

trine, for this, as we shall see, is what Tertullian means, it would

be of no avail to be one in the line of those who had extended

from that time up to the apostles. Have the links of that chain,

by which Dr. Wordsworth and his brethren hold so fast,
* con-

tinued steadfast with the apostles,' in faith and practice ? If

not, most certainly he and his brethren cannot get any support

for his chain in Irenaeus and Tertullian ; the very extracts he has

quoted, when given with the context, ruin many of the links,

and therefore break the chain.

57. The words of Tertullian relating to succession appear

very precious to these Anglicans. Mr. Perceval has quoted

them with a little more of the context. But to translate
j^ct^'^

of a passage, and end it in the middle of a sentence, when by

so doing an important point is kept from view, is anything but
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satisfactory. We shall quote the extract, and that part of it not

properly translated will be given in italics, and the portion of

the sentence omitted will be placed in brackets.

* Let the heretics set forth the origin of their churches
;
let them

turn over the order of their bishops, so descending by succession fro\n

the beginning that he who was the first bishop had one of the apostles,

or of the apostolic men who was in full communion with the apostles,

for his author and predecessor. For in this manner the apostolical
churches bring down their registers ;

as the church of Smyrna had

Polycarp placed over them by John; as the church of Rome had
Clement ordained by Peter

;
as other churches also set forth those who

were made bishops over them by the apostles, [they have as trans-

mitters of the apostolic seed.]

(See 8. 7, where there is another translation of the same pas-

sage.) In the above extract the part left out by Dr. Wordsworth

is almost rendered without point by the translation given by
Mr. Perceval, and had he not concluded the extract by leaving
off in the middle of a sentence, but had given it entire, there

would have been a key to unlock the truth of the whole of the

extract. ^They (the churches) have as transmitters (those ap-

pointed to the episcopate, presbyters, or bishops) of the apos-
tolic seed. What is meant by the apostolic seecZ? The apostolic

doctrine or teaching. But Tertullian shall be his own com-

mentator. In the same treatise he says :
—

* The word of God is compared unto seed. (Cap. xxxi. p. 210.)
The apostles .... preached the same doctrine of the same faith to the

nations, and forthwith founded churches in every city, from whence
the other churches thence forward borrowed the tradition of the faith

(the faith handed down) and the seeds of doctrine, and are daily bor-

rowing them, that they may become churches.' (8. 4.)

Did these bishops of Tertullian, these successors of the apostles,
transmit ' the same rights and authority

'

the apostles had ? No
such thing. Tertullian, as we have seen, denies this. These

bishops were not in any sense fellow-proprietors with the apos-
tles in their power and authority, but were ministers, and in a

subordinate ministerial manner handed down the apostolic doc-

trine. The apostolic men of Tertullian must be persons who
at least hold ' the faith once delivered to the saints.' If then a
church suspected of heresy wish to prove themselves orthodox
it would not avail merely to have had for their first bishop one
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who had as his authority and predecessor one of the apostles or

apostolic men, but he himself must be ' one that continued stead-

fast with the apostles.' Mr. Perceval translates it thus, 'who
was in full communion with the apostles,' which is a convenient

paraphrase and not a translation. The original is
'

qui tamen cum

apostolis perseveraviV It would appear Tertullian was alluding
to Acts ii. 42, which Jerome in his Latin Vulgate has rendered

thus,
' Erant perseverantes in doctrinam apostolorum,' which in

our version is translated,
*

They continued steadfastly in the

apostles' doctrine.' It is quite certain that this is what Tertul-

lian means. He says :
—

* We have communion with the apostolic churches, because we have
no doctrine differiug from them.' (8. 6.)

' But why are heretics aliens

and enemies to the apostles, if not from the difference of doctrine.' (Cap.
xxxvii. p. 212.)

'

They (heretics) are in no way apostoHcal, by reason
of the difference of the doctrine which they teach.' (8. 9.)

Tertullian certainly teaches in the extract, and in the para-

graph of which it forms part (8- 7-9), a succession of sound

doctrines and a succession of men* who ministerially brought it

down to his times, but he also teaches that any church having
the doctrine of the apostles without such a ministerial succes-

sion ivas not the less apostolical on that account,

58. It is very humiliating to think that we should have men
in our Church who deal so largely in the counterfeit coin of the

papists, coin too which has been proved to be counterfeit by

Bishop Jewel, the illustrious and most able defender of our

Church against the papists, and by Fulke, the defender of the

Church's version of Holy Scripture against the attacks of the

same parties. (See 73- 14, 19, and 75. 9, 10.) In the one

case it will be only necessary to substitute, in the place of the

name M. llarding, either Wilberforce, Hook, Perceval, Words-

worth, or any other name of the same schooL In the other

case, in the place of the term Papists, supply Puseyites or

any other name which denotes the same thing ; and what was

written nearly 300 years ago to defend our Church against

papists will now be found most apposite to defend it against

their imitators, who now in this 19th century audaciously claim

to be true representatives of the Church.
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As we have not by any means exhausted the evidence of

Tertullian, as contained in the extracts given from his writings,

we especially request the reader to study that portion of the

Catena for himself.

Clemens Alexandrinus.

59. Clement of Alexandria is the next witness to be examined.

Mr. Perceval has adduced him as an authority on his side.
' In

the church, the orders of bishops, presbyters, and deacons, are,

I think, imitations of the angelic glory.' (Sect. 14.) Well, here

are three orders, but what of that ? The question is, not whether

episcopalianism or presbyterianism is more in accordance with

antiquity. It is not whether the Fathers held the episcopal

form of church government, but whether they held the scheme

of episcopacy as taught by certain Anglicans, Mr. Perceval

quotes the Fathers with the intent to prove that they do, and it

is desirable to keep him to his intentions as recorded in his

preamble to his quotations from the Fathei-s. (Sect. 11. of this

chap.) He, with a view, no doubt, not to hamper himself by

using inconvenient terms, has given up the nomenclature of Holy

Scripture and antiquity, and has adopted a private one of his

own to represent a class of men whom he believes to be the only
successors of the apostles. Of course by these ^ chief pastors

' we

must understand a class of men as distinct from, and superior

to, presbyters or elders as these are from deacons, and that this

class alone represents the apostles. Clement knew of no such

class of men, least of all that this class had a ' commission of

regency.' The context, in connection with the extract in ques-

tion, is decidedly hostile to any such notion. Clement follows

these three orders to a happier world, and where, if the first

was not lost on the way, it must be found in the second order.

* For these, the apostle says, shall be taken up in the clouds
;
and first,

as deacons, attend, and then, according to the process, or next station of

glory, be admitted into the presbytery.' (9. 4.)

60. In another part of his book he describes the orders on
earth as being two only.

' In most things there are two offices, one superior, the other subordi-
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nate. It is equally so as to the Church
;
the presbyters preserve the

better form
;

the deacons the, subordinate. Both these ministrations

angels perform to God, in the dispensation of terrene affairs.' (9. 5.)

Clement does not contradict himself; he gives the key by
which both statements may be reconciled.

* And though upon earth he (presbyter) be not honoured with sitting
in the first throne yet he shall sit on those four-and-twenty thrones

judging the people.' (9. 4.)

The chief presbyter, or bishop, sat on the first throne, but the

presbyters sat on the second thrones, but these different thrones

did not represent two actually different orders of men, but sub-

stantially one and the same order. Clement, in describing the

Christian orders, adopts the general style of the Fathers, and

speaks of the presbyters as the Fathers often speak ofthe apostles.

Almost all the Fathers represent St. Peter as ' the head,'
' the

first,'
* the prince,'

' the primate,'
' the leader,' of the other apos-

tles, and consider him to have had the first seat or throne among
them. From this circumstance some infer that St. Feter was of

a superior order to the other apostles, the papists, for instance,

and on this assumption the papacy rests. But it is manifest

from the writings of the Fathers that they entertained no such

notion ;
if we make an exception of Cyprian, who held some in-

comprehensible opinions regarding St. Peter, we may safely say

there is not the semblance of proof of it. That the Fathers re-

garded the apostles, including St. Paul, as of one and the same

order, notwithstanding the way in which they sometimes speak
of St. Peter, is sufficiently plain from the general evidence con-

tained in the first part of the Catena Patrum.

61. Clement, although only a presbyter, applies to himself the

title of 'leader' in the Church (9. 1.), which makes it certain

he did not consider that there was any essential difference be-

tween a bishop and a presbyter. This will account for him and

contemporary Fathers applying the terms bishop and presbyter

commonly to one and the same person. (9. 7.) Clement main-

tained that deceit might be practised in the promotion of a good
cause (9- 6), which also Chrysostom (34- 2, 3) and other Fathers

were not slow to imitate. If these Anglicans had stated that in

the defence of their views they acted on this principle in the
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absence of a better, it would have enabled us to account for a

good deal in their writings which otherwise must be left in

secret.

Origen.

62. Another witness adduced by Mr. Perceval is Origen : but

if the testimony of Clement damages the case of Mr. Perceval

much, Origen, Clement's neighbour, will be found to damage it

more.

* Shall I not be subject to my bishop, who is ordained of God to be

my father ? Shall I not be subject to the presbyter, who, by the Divine

condescension, is placed over me ?
'

(Sect. 16 of this chap.)

Judging from this extract, this learned catechist pays almost

equal honours to bishop and presbyter, and it would appear not

to have been without its reward, for, while he yet was but a

catechist, bishops invited him to preach publicly in the church,

and condescended to be his hearers. Eusebius says :
—

* There (Caesarea) Origen was requested by the bishops in that parish
to interpret publicly in the church, although he had not yet been
ordained to the presbytery or presbytership. This also might be
shown from what was written to Demetrius respecting him, by Alexan-

der, Bishop of Jerusalem, and Theoctistus, Bishop of Caesarea, who de-

fended him in the following manner :

" He (Demetrius) has added to

his letter that this was never before seen or done, that laymen should

deliver discourses in the presence of the bishops. I know not how it

happens that he is here evidently so far from the truth. For, indeed,
wheresoever there are found those qualified to benefit the brethren,
these are exhorted by the holy bishops to address the people. Thus
at Laranda, Euelpis was exhorted by Neon, and at Iconium, Paulinus

by Celsus, and at Synada, Theodore by Atticus, our blessed brethren."
'

—^Lib. vi. cap. xix. pp. 424, 425.

Subsequently Origen was ordained presbyter, and Eusebius

says :
—

' The most distinguished bishops of Palestine, and those of Ctesarea

and Jerusalem, judging Origen worthy of the Jl?^st and highest honour

(ri/c aviOTciTio
TijjLijg) they laid hands on him for the presbytery.'

—Lib.

vi. cap. viii. p. 407.

63. Let it be noted well how Origen speaks of himself and

others in that office.

' The Holy Spirit was given to the Church, which the apostles having
first received conferred it on those who had rightly believed : of whom
we being the successorSj and partaking ofthe same grace and chiefpriest-
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hood and doctrine, and being reckoned guardians of the Church, have
not slept at our post, or withheld right instruction.' (10. 12.)

Origen, like most of the Fathers, held that presbyters were

as much successors of the apostles as any other class of men, and

it is certain that in his mind those who were called bishops were

not the only successors of the apostles, if as bishops they were

successors at all.

64. It may be seen from the evidence contained in 10. that

in his time bishops and presbyters must have been substantially

of one and the same order. He thus speaks of deacons—
*

going about to obtain the chief seats of those who are called pres-

byters. The bishops and presbyters of the people who have been
entrusted with the chief seats.' (10. 9.)

It would seem he makes no distinction between the seats of

bishops and presbyters. It is not necessary to make him con-

tradict Clement ; no doubt the legs of the chair of the bishop
were rather longer than those of the chairs of presbyters, though

Origen has not thought it of sufficient importance to tell us so.

He does speak of some who intrigued to be called bishops, but

for the encouragement of holy and learned presbyters who have

the qualifications of a bishop, he says that they may be bishops
before Grod, although they have not reached that degree by ordi-

nation of men. Origen regarded the priesthood of a bishop and

a presbyter as being one and the same. (10- 2.)

Q5, Origen has given us a very elaborate exposition of St. Peter

and the rock. (10- 3-7.) His own exposition of the passage,

and the expositions of others to which he refers, but which he

does not appear to admit, are alike against the assiimptions of

these Anglicans.
* The rock is every disciple of Christ, from whom they drank, who

drank of the Spiritual Eock that followed them, and on every such rock

every ecclesiastical word is built, and the system of life instituted ac-

cordingly ;
and in every such perfect man, having the combination of

words, and works, and thoughts, perfecting holiness, the Church built

by God is found.' (10. 3.)

66. Lest anyone should come to the conclusion that the

whole Church is built upon Peter alone, he asks how it was in

regard to all the other apostles, and goes on to state that our
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Lord gave the Holy Spirit to all his apostles. From this gift

of the Holy Grhost he argues that all believers generally will be

taught to say :
—

' Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God .... and if anyone
say this to Him, the revelation being made not by flesh and blood, but

by the Father which is in heaven, that will follow which, the letter of

the Gospel declares, was said to Peter : for His Spirit teaches him that

whosoever becomes such is the same as Peter.'' (10. 4.)

Origen, referring to another interpretation, says :
—

' But since there are some who interpret this passage of the episco-

pacy, as being Peter, and teach that by the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, received from the Saviour, those things which are bound by
them, that is, condemned, are bound in heaven, &c.' (10. 7.)

That Peter represented bishops, we shall find was a very com-

mon opinion of the Fathers ; that, as he was believed to have a

sort of primacy over the rest of the apostles, so in regard to

those who came after the apostles, in each college or synod of

presbyters, there was a primate, or primus inter pares. But,

contrary to Koman Catholics, and their would-be brethren, these

Anglicans, Origen teaches that, if such a bishop should be *bound

with the cords of his sins, he binds and looses in vain.'

(10. 7.)

If the succession, as held by Mr. Perceval and his patron, is a

fact, and, as such, one of almost infinite moment, how is it that

this most learned and most illustrious Greek Father has so ex-

pressed himself on the subject of clerical orders as to make it

certain that he knew nothing of it ?

Cypkian.

67. The next Father to be considered is Cyprian, who, of all

patristic witnesses is the most important on the subject under

discussion, arising from the fact that he, of all other Fathers

before him, has spoken most explicitly of a certain distinction

between a bishop and a presbyter, as being of Divine authority.

He appears to have attached very little importance to the

human tradition of his day. Discarding that, he appeals to

Divine tradition, which is a title he frequently gives to the ca-

nonical Scriptures. The peculiar use he has made of our Lord's
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address to Peter has favoured the papists with plausible grounds
on which to rest all the claims of the pope as the only personal

successor of St. Peter, as the vicar, and only vicar, of Christ and

the supreme head of the universal Church. Puseyites accept

Cyprian as their chief authority, to whom they appeal for their

principles and practices respecting the office of the bishop.

68. Thus Dr. Pusey says :
—

' The epistles of St. Cyprian are the more deeply interesting to its

in that he, who has been called "the ideal ofa Christian bishop," has been
almost involuntarily chosen as the model of our Church. We seem to

have felt how much we owe to God through him, as mitigating to us
the difficulties of a position as yet unavoidable, and justifying our ad-

herence to it ... . He has been honoured, almost, as it were, as the

apostle of our Church. His writings present the theory of the episco-

pate, which bears out our position on one side and the other
;
with an

intense feeling of the responsibility of bishops to their Lord, he claimed
for each the right of acting with no human responsibihty, and disclaimed

for himself, as primate, the right of controlling others. Consulted

by others, in his own province, he puts off from himself any right of

judgment, and with humility responds to the humility which applies
to him.'—Preface to the Epistles of Cyprian^ p. xvii. Library of the

Fathers.

69. If anyone should infer from the above language that

Cyprian was a primate of a certain number of bishops of a given

province after the manner of the Archbishop of Canterbury, or

the Archbishop of York, we just notice in passing that such

a person would be deceived. It seems as if Dr. Pusey would

make Cyprian a bishop, or primate of bishops, against his own

protestations in regard both to himself and to any other bishop.

Cyprian taught that a bishop was a primate of presbyters, and

that St. Peter was a primate of apostles (sects. 96 and 97 of this

chap.), but he did not hold that there was any human primate
of bishops. In fact, had he done so, it would have destroyed
his own argument respecting the office of Peter, or rendered it

absurd ; it would have been putting Peter over Peter.

70. Again Dr. Pusey says, and we give it as part of the argu-
ment on the side of these Anglicans :

—
'

Episcopal authority, apart from the doctrine of the mystical unity of

the Church, would be liable to be secular, arbitrary, despotic ;
in con-

nection with it, it derives its qualities from Him of whom it is, and is

essentially spiritual, parental, self-sacrificing. The bishop, as conceived
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by St. Cyprian, though set over the Church, is yet in and of her; not,
like a secular power, external to those it rules, nor, again, deriving

authority from it, yet
"
set in her" (1 Cor. xii. 28. Ep. 48, fin.—11. 23),

the visible representative of the invisible Head
;
the joint, compacting

the members together, yet one with the Chui'ch, as the Church with

him
;
on the one hand, deriving his authority by vicarious succession

(Eps. 33, 45, 6G, 69, 75.—11. 15, 22, 31, 35. 12. 2) from the apostles,
"
chosen,"

"
ordained,"

"
ruled,"

"
inspired,"

"
strengthened,"

"
pro-

tected," by Christ (Ep. 48, fin.—11. 23); on the other, by the unity of

the Spirit which holds together invisibly each part of the Church and
its whole,

" in the Church, as the Chiu-ch in the bishop." (Ep. 66, 7.—
11. 32.) The bishop, independent in authority, was one organic whole
with the Church. It belonged, then, to the oneness of the Church that

whatever was done should emanate from her oneness and love, as the

result of a concordant will, not be accepted only by a cold unpartici-

pating obedience. The maxim, accordingly, of St. Ignatius for the

people,
"
to do nothing without the bishop," finds in St. Cyprian the

counterpart for the bishop,
" do nothing without the presbyters and the

concurrence of the people,
"

in his well-known words,
" from the

beginning of my episcopate, I resolved to do nothing of my own private

judgment without your advice and the concurrence of the people." If

possible, he abated from his right (Ep. 14, 5.—11. 11), in order to gain
the more loving concurrence to what he saw to be right. In the abstract

he asserted his right to exercise alone the authority committed to him
of God : held it back (Ep. 35.—11. 17) while he might ;

when necessary,
he exercised it. (Ep. 34.—11. 16.) But in proportion as he felt the

intensity of the episcopal authority, from which, until compelled by the

anxiety of the people, he had shrunk, he was tender in wielding that

whose weight he knew. He reverenced his ovm authority, and His

Majesty
" Who maketh bishops

"
(11. 32), and could not use lightly

what could not fall lightly, powers given him " to edification, and not

destruction."
'—

Preface, &c., pp. xiv. xv.

71. Dr. Pusey has made a goodly claim for a bishop in the

person of Cyprian, which, as we shall see, Cyprian never made
for himself. Dr. Pusey, however, has referred us for proofs of

his statements to the epistles of Cyprian. The parts referred

to are contained in the Catena, to which references have been

given as above, all of which will be considered in due course.

Extracts have already been given from Dr. Wordsworth and

Mr. Perceval at the commencement of this chapter, which, in

connection with those of Dr. Pusey, will now be discussed.

72. Dr. Wordsworth states that bishops succeed and represent
the holy apostles. He means, of course, bishops such as we now

have, and bishops only : and by the holy apostles he means the

twelve, and not the seventy. In proof of his statement he gives
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one extract from Cyprian, which, translated, stands thus :

*

Bishops are rulers who by a vicarious ordination are successors

of the apostles.' (For the context of the extract see 11. 31.)

Dr. Wordsworth, by inserting the term *

bishops
'

in the above

extract, deprives the statement of half its truth. Had the whole

truth been stated for the '

young student,' without giving the

context, it would have been stated thus :
*

Bishops and presby-
ters are rulers who by a vicarious ordination are successors of

the seventy apostles.' It is enough to state here that Cyprian
uses the term ruler {pi^cepositus) in his writings as common to

bishops and presbyters. Proof of it will be given shortly. If

Cyprian had possessed these modern Anglican theories respect-

ing a bishop, he never would have used a term inclusive of

presbyters, and he never would have claimed bishops such as he

himself was to be successors of the seventy disciples, or apostles,

as they were called by nearly all the Fathers. We refer the

reader to Ch. II. 14-20, where the subject has been fully con-

sidered.

73. The reader must note well the statement of Dr. Pusey,

namely, that the bishop derives his authority by vicarious suc-

cession from the apostles. In proof of this we are referred to

the passage we have just considered.

Firmilian also is referred to (12. 2) where he uses the

phrase
' vicarious ordination,' but as he echoes, as Dr. Pusey

says, the maxims of Cyprian, we may leave him for the present.

But Cyprian does not use the phrase
' vicarious succession,^ but

' vicarious m^dination ;

' the distinction is a most important one.

In the mind of Cyprian it is plain, as we shall show, that rulers,

whether called bishops or presbyters, succeeded, that is, came

after, or took the office of, the seventy disciples, or that part of

the office of the twelve apostles which was common to them

and to the seventy, and which was to be perpetuated in others.

But he does not say that these rulers received the authority

they had by a vicarious succession ; they did not, to use Dean
Hook's phraseology, receive—
* a perfect and unbroken transmission of the original ministerial com-
mission from the apostles to their successors by the progressive and

perpetual conveyance of their powers from one race of bishops to

another.'
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74. But what does Cyprian mean by the term ordination

(ordinatio) ? Not what we mean by it. He uses it in the

sense of appointment, in which the laity took an essential and

fundamental part. If bishops and presbyters succeed the seventy

disciples by a vicarious ordination, as he says they do, then they

are sent as if Christ had sent them. The ordainers, or persons

who appoint, choose, send, or elect them, act in the place of

Christ, and those thus ordained have the same credentials as if

Christ himself had sent them.

75. It is of great importance that we have a distinct concep-

tion of what Cyprian means by the phrase
' vicarious ordination,'

as contrasted with the phrase
* vicarious succession,' which Dr.

Pusey substitutes for it. According to the theory of succession

as propounded by these Anglicans, and as already considered in

Ch. I. 31-47, and sect. 40 of this chapter, a vicarious succession

must be somewhat as follows. The apostleship was conferred

by God Almighty on His Son the Lord Jesus Christ; He then

became Vicar to Almighty Grod. As God conferred the apostle-

ship on Christ so Christ conferred it upon the eleven disciples, and

these became vicars to Christ. These eleven disciples conferred

the apostleship on others, and these others became their vicars.

For instance, suppose Peter ever was at Kome, and, what is still

more unlikely, that he was resident bishop there, and (to follow

one out of the half dozen conflicting lines of succession as given

of the early bishops or presbyters of Eome, that of Irenseus)

suppose St. Peter confers the apostleship on Linus, and he

becomes vicar to St. Peter, Anacletus becomes vicar to Linus,

Clement to Anacletus, and so on, down to the present pope of

Kome, who must perhaps, if in any sense at all, be a remote vicar

of Christ, or, more strictly speaking, of God Almighty, for these

Anglicans make Christ a kind of apostolic vicar among the

bishops. But the question arises, how could these vicarious suc-

cessors receive the apostolical succession from their 'antecessors,'

as Cyprian and his master Tertullian call them ? These Angli-

cans admit that men spiritually dead can effectually confer the

apostolical commission which they are supposed to possess, but

so far as we have seen, they have never maintained that men
dead as to their bodies as well as respecting their moral nature
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could confer the apostolical commission. How then did these

vicarious successors get the supposed apostolical commission ?

76. It is certain that Cyprian by the term succession meant

in common language what we mean by it : not a person suc-

ceeding to a mysterious incomprehensible influence originally

emanating from Grod the Father, and through Christ the Son,

thence to the holy apostles, thence to their successors down

through an unbroken series of links, good, bad, and indifferent,

and some admitted to be consecrated monsters, but integral links

in the same chain. If such a chain is of the strength of its weakest

or worst link, what an awful thing for bishops who claim to suc-

ceed by vicarious succession to the same power and authority

which the apostles possessed, for deans who occupy the vacated

literal chair of an ancient bishop, and who sit in his place primi
interpares among their fellow-presbyters ; for doctors of divinity,

royal professors, and reputed biblical scholars, to hang the eternal

destinies of man, redeemed by the blood of Christ, upon such a

chain ! For, according to the accurately adjusted and published

theology of these Anglicans, if this said chain is faulty, we have

no orders, no Church, no Sacraments, and consequently no re-

vealed means of salvation. With all the foibles and faults and

remarkable superstition of good Cyprian, for whom every allow-

ance should be made, as he was converted late in life from the

grossest heathenism, he did not hold, certainly did not teach,

this Anglican theory, of succession.

77. He speaks of one bishop going before another, and calls

him an antecessor, and one bishop coming after another, and

calls him a successor. Thus in an epistle to Stephen, Bishop of

Eome, he says :
—

* For the gloriotis honour of our antecessors, the blessed martyrs
Cornelius and Lucius, must be upheld ;

whose memory, tiince we honour,
much more ought you, dearest brother, to honour and uphold it, by
your weight and authority, who have been made their vicar and suc-

cessor (qui vicarius et successor eorum factus es).'
—

Epis. 68, p. 293.

The question is, by what means, according to the teaching of

Cyprian, did Stephen become a vicarious successor to Lucius ?

The answer is, by a vicarious ordination, or appointment. He,

by the will of Christ, was made bishop. His ordainers, or

I
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those who appointed him, having complied with certain recog-

nised rules in such cases, might, in effect, be considered as

acting in the place of Christ, and of those thus sent Cyprian

says, *who by a vicarious ordination are successors of the

apostles,
" He that heareth you, heareth me, &c."

'

(Luke x.

16.—11. 31.)

78. We shall have occasion to notice that the principal

actors in the appointment of Christian rulers in the time of

Cyprian were the laity. It is not supposable, then, that they

could confer any divine commission, or episcopal grace, as it is

called, on those whom they appointed. It was considered that

the office was ordained by Christ, but the human medium by
which the candidate was appointed to the office was not sup-

posed to convey any intrinsic qualification for the office, or, to

use the language of Dean Hook, it did not confer * a perfect and

unbroken transmission of the original ministerial commission.'

Whence, then, did these Christian rulers receive the peculiar,

spiritual, qualification of their office ? From Him who ap-

pointed the office, but not necessarily through any human
medium whatever. These Anglicans trace their so-called unin-

terrupted succession through the popes of Rome. But the

authentic teaching and practice even of the Church of Rome

gives no ground for the teaching of these Anglicans. When
the pope dies there is an interregnum of the apostolical suc-

cessor, though, they maintain, the office remains. None of

the bishops of the Romish Church profess to hold the office, or

pretend to confer it How, then, does the new pope become

what they call the apostolical successor ? If he gets anything at

all in a spiritual point of view% it is by what we may term,

according to Romish practice, a vicarious ordination or election.

The cardinals who elect the pope, and are the principal human
medium in promoting him to his office are not supposed to

have the apostolical office; they cannot, therefore, directly

confer what they do not possess.

79. Whence, then, does the pope receive the peculiar endow-

ments supposed to be requisite to constitute him a successor

to St. Peter ? Not through any human medium of any kind,

but direct from Him who is supposed to have instituted the

office. Thus writes a Roman Catholic authority :
—
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* When a bishop, a prince, or a judge, is no more, we say, neverthe-

less, that the see, the throne, the tribunal, still exists
;
because the

attributes of the vacant dignity remain stable, although no person is at

present in possession of them
; so, likewise, at the death of the sovereign

pontiff, the apostolic see still exists, inasmuch as the prerogatives of

supremacy are ever in full rigour, according to the institution of Jesus

Christ.'—The Apostolical Succession Explained^ ^c. by a Priest of the

Order of Charity, pp. 102, 103.

Again the same author states :
—

' The Eoman pontiff succeeds therefore to the apostles in apostleship,
because he possesses jurisdiction over the whole world and over all

Christians, not by concession from any mortal, but by office, as occu-

pying St. Peter's chair.'—Ibid. p. 32.

If in the place of these cardinals we had had the laity and

the clergy, we should have had an exact illustration of the form

of a Cyprianic ordination both in theory and in practice. These

cardinal bishops and deacons, however, are innovators upon the

early practice of the Christian Church in the promotion of

bishops, and in all probability are the offspring of those pocket-

proud deacons of Eome who wished to have an undue share in the

ordination of presbyters, and who were snubbed by the eloquence
of Jerome and Augustine. (See Z9. 24-30, 33- 20, 21.)

80. What we have now to consider is, to whom was intrusted

the right of appointing the rulers of the Church in the time

of Cyprian ? A little above, the names of two Eoman bishops
occur as quoted from Cyprian, Cornelius and Lucius, of whom
he speaks in the most approving terms, as he also does of their

antecessor and his colleague Fabian. Of the promotion of this

person to be Bishop of Eome we have a full account recorded

by the Church historian Eusebius, which is given in 16. 3.

Dr. Pusey, in the extract we have already given, states that ' the

bishop, as conceived by Cyprian, derives his authority by
vicarious succession [ordination] from the apostles, chosen, or-

dained by Christ.' Be it so, and let us regard Fabian, the

worthy Bishop of Eome, and also a martyr, as a case in point.

But who were the vicarious ordainers ? Manifestly all the

brethren, including presbyters, and any bishops who might be

present on the occasion. In this case the laity were the chief

ordainers. Ordination, in the sense we now use the term, is not

alluded to by Eusebius in regard to the promotion of Fabian.
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'

Upon this,' he says,
' the whole body exclaimed with all eagerness,

and with one voice, as if moved by the one Spirit of God, that he was

worthy ; and, without delay they took and placed him upon the throne

of the bishop.' (16. 8.)

Eusebius does not give a syllable about any ordination in our

sense of the term, and we shall look in vain in all the writings

of the early Fathers for any statement to the effect that the

apostolical commission is conferred after this modern Anglican

theory. We have reason, however, to believe, that the election

of Fabian as a layman to be a bishop, was completed by

prayer and the laying on of hands. After the martyrdom of

Fabian the see of Eome was vacant for upwards of a year. How
the presbyters of Eome speak of constituting another in his

place, and the part he would have to take among them in

moderating the affairs of the Church, may be seen in 11. 14.

81. But as C^^prian informs us that rulers (prcepositi) of the

Church are ordained by a vicarious ordination, we must especially

examine what he means by the term ordination. An episcopal

ordination, or consecration in which is supposed to be conferred

the apostolical commission by those who have previously re-

ceived it by succession from the apostles, as held by these Angli-

cans, is not so much as alluded to or named by Cyprian. Nor, as

far as we have examined, do they even attempt to quote anything
in proof of their opinion from his writings. Dr. Pusey has, in

his preface to Cyprian's epistles, referred his readers to such parts
of them as might best aid this modern Anglican theory of

episcopal ordination, but we find no reference to any passage that

teaches it. The nearest approach to anything of the kind is a

passage to which he refers, and which is given in 11. 22
; but

that most certainly does not touch the question. In 11. 24,

Cyprian gives an account of the making of Cornelius a bishop.
The making is effected by a large majority of the clergy, the

whole of the people being present, together with a college of

priests (16 bishops), and the thing was so orderly and legiti-

mately done that Cyprian says,
* Cornelius was made bishop by

the sanction of God and His Christ.' This is called the or-

dination of Cornelius. That thing which is of such paramount

importance in the estimation of these Anglicans in the ordina-
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tion of a bishop does not appear to be noticed, although Cyprian
is stating all he possibly can to convince Antonianus that

Cornelius was the legitimate bishop of Eome, and notNovatian,
his rival.

82. In the time of Cyprian, a bishop could not have a valid

ordination without the suffrages of the people ;
this was regarded

as essential, and Cyprian, as we shall see, held it to be of Divine

authority. With him what might be considered the Divine part
in the constitution of a bishop was the election by the people.

In his opinion, vox populi, vox Dei, Writing to his people, he

says :
—

* Certain presbyters, mindful of their old conspiracy, and retaining
their ancient venom against my episcopate, yea, rather against your
suffrage and the sanction of God.' (11. 20.)

His meaning is, that their suffrage intimated the Divine will ;

and referring to the voluntary excommunication of these pres-

byters, he says :
—

'

They have from their own consciences passed sentence upon them-

selves, in accordance with your Divine suffrages.^ (11. 20.)

83. In this very epistle, addressed to the whole of the laity, he

emphatically declares that they made him bishop,
* the priest

whom you made.^ (11. 21.) By priest he includes his rank as

a bishop. He was promoted to that degree soon after he was

baptised, without being made either deacon or presbyter ; this

appears to be the opinion of Pontus, his deacon, who wrote his

life.

*

By the judgment of God and the good will of the people, he was
chosen for the office of the priesthood, and the rank of the episcopate,
while yet a neophyte, and, as was considered, a novice.'—Cypriani
Vita, p. 2.

Whenever Cyprian refers to his own promotion, the part the

people took in the affair is that on which he lays the greatest

stress. Hence he says, the people
* themselves have the power

of chosing worthy priests, and rejecting the unworthy.' (11. 34.)
He distinctly maintains that this power

* has been derived from

Divine authority,'' that such a practice was 'received from

Divine tradition and apostolic ohsei^anceJ
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* This too,' lie says,
' was done among you in the ordination of our

colleague Sabinus, so that by the suffrages of the whole brotherhood,
and by the judgment of the bishops who had met together in their

presence, and who had written to you concerning him, the episcopate
was conferred upon him, and hands were laid on him in the room of

Basilides.' (H. 34.)

It should be noticed that, when Cyprian alludes to his own

promotion to be bishop, he never includes the clergy ; the fact

is that five out of the eight presbyters were against him. In re-

ferring to the like promotion of Cornelius, he includes the clergy,

because a majority of them were in his favour. The bishop, or

bishops, would lay hands on the elected bishop, and by solemn

prayer consecrate him to his office. But this was by no means

the chief part in the appointment of a bishop, as is plain from

the writings of Cyprian. Thus, in the above case, the laying on

of hands appears as of secondary importance in the constituting

of a bishop.

84. In peculiar circumstances, which it will be well to con-

sider, Cyprian wrote another letter to the Bishop of Eome.

Privatus, Bishop of Lambesa, in Numidia, came to Carthage for

the settlement of his grievances, but not meeting with a favour-

able reception, he acted a very bold part and ordained Fortunatus,

one of the five presbyters who were enemies of Cyprian, Bishop
of Carthage, in opposition to him.

Fortunatus was no sooner ordained than he sent his agents to

Eome with notice of it, to see if he could obtain a brotherly

recognition by the bishop there. Felicissimus, an old enemy of

Cyprian, headed this embassy ;
whom the Bishop of Eome hap-

pened to know, and at once rejected him. He and his party,

being repulsed, informed the Bishop of Eome that Fortunatus

had been ordained in the presence of twenty-five bishops, and

so threatened the bishop that he began to stagger ; he wrote to

Cyprian respecting this affair, and the extracts which are given
in 11. 25-28 are taken from the letter which Cyprian sent

in reply. He says :
—

* No one, after the Divine sanction, after the suffrages of the people,
after the consent of our fellow-bishops, would make himself a judge,
not of a bishop, but of God.' (11. 26.)

It would seem from such a statement that, in the estimation
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of C3^prian, his fellow-bishops occupied but a very secondary

part in constituting him a bishop ; the people, in this as in other

instances, were the parties that more especially intimated the

Divine sanction. There is not the remotest hint that bishops

can confer Divine authority, yet Cyprian believed he had that

authority. He regarded the means by which he had been made

bishop, more especially the election of the people, an affair of

Divine Providence, and quotes a text accordingly :
—

* " Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ? and one of them does not

fall on the ground without the will of your Father." (Matt. x. 29.)
When he saith that not even the least things are done without the will

of God, does anyone think that the highest and chief things are done in

the Clmrch of God without either God's knowledge or permission, and

that priests, that is, his stewards, are not ordained by his decision?'

(11. 27.)

85. Another very important letter is that to Florentinus, or

Pupianus, a bishop, it would seem, of Africa, and a confessor in

the Decian persecution, who had taken part with Novatian, the

rival bishop to Cornelius, Bishop of Eome. Florentinus wrote

his mind to Cyprian upon the subject of that quarrel, and, in

terms of contempt, signified to him that he held him as un-

worthy of his station and dignity in the Church. He wanted

to have a scruple removed : how any who communicated with

Cyprian could reasonably be considered to communicate with

the Church ; accusing him also of the schism which the claims

of Novatian to the episcopate at Rome had occasioned. To all

which Cyprian returns an answer of great severity. Extracts

from that letter are given in 11. 30-33. The claims which

Cyprian puts forth for his episcopate are fully given, but the

reader will notice the entire absence of such as are peculiar to

these Anglo-catholics. Again he quotes his favourite text

respecting the two sparrows, to justify his position as an affair

of Divine Providence, and to show that the manner in which he

had been constituted bishop was a distinct intimation of the

Divine sanction (11> 30) ; in fact, what he calls a ' vicarious

ordination.'

Now, this was the occasion, of all others, when Cyprian might
be expected to state the grounds of his authority for being a

bishop ;
and this most distinguished Christian of his age has
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done so. But it would be interesting to think how very different

a letter he would have written if he had had such a man as Dean

Hook, or Dr. Pusey, for his secretary or chaplain, or if such a

bishop as the one of Oxford had been his kind assisting neigh-
bour. We may be sure, however, that Cyprian, having been

originally by profession a rhetorician, and being a man of great

attainments, did the best that could be done in his own defence ;

and had he possessed the modern argument in its most developed

stage in favour of a bishop in contradistinction to a presbyter,

having a *

regency in the place of Christ,' or ^

being sovereign
and supreme over his own portion of the flock of Christ, and

the presbyters,' and had he urged it in that early age, when in

such like matters they were more influenced by facts than

theories, he would have been laughed at for his folly; or, if a

more serious view had been taken of the case, his fellow-presby-

ters, as he called them, would probably have sent him about his

business for usurping a right which, whatever it was, equally

belonged to each member of the presbytery, without whom, or a

majority of them, he could do nothing of importance. In ac-

cordance with the practice of the age in which he lived, he has

recourse to revelations and dreams to convince Florentinus, and

at the same time to alarm him
;
a method of reasoning about as

conclusive as if he had put forth the extraordinary modern

claims of these Anglo-catholics, (ll- 33.)

86. Let a competent but impartial reader make himself ac-

quainted with the writings of Cyprian, or even with the evidence

as given in C. 11. and he will be prepared to admit that the

human medium through which Cyprian believed he received

his episcopate was his own Church, principally the laity, and not

bishops ; though these, according to the custom of the times,

partly borrowed, as we shall see when we come to the chapter
on ordination, from the installation of a chief-priest, and the

making of an elder or presbyter among the Jews, solemnly
took an impressive part in completing his appointment. Had

Cyprian, like these Anglicans, believed that the bishops who
consecrated him conferred- on him a ' Divine commission,'

' a

commission of a regency in the place of Christ,' &c. &c. it would

have been a very inconvenient doctrine for him. For his rival
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Fortunatus had received all that bishops could give. Neverthe-

less, Cyprian called him a false bishop, and made a practical use

of his rhetoric to prove from Scripture that there could be but

one bishop in one church-, that Fortunatus was incapable of

performing any Church act, and that he and his presbyters, and

all his adherents, were no better than vile apostates, or unclean

heathens.

87. The place Cyprian assigns to the laity in the appoint-

ment of bishops receives additional confirmation from the

important testimony of Mason, an author not unacceptable to

these Anglicans, as their preceptors, the Tractarians, have made

use of him as a link in the chain of their Fathers on their

doctrine of apostolical succession. In his treatise on The Con-

secration of the Bishops in the Church of England, &c. under

the heading *0f the Election of Bishops in the Primitive

Church, before there were any Christian Princes,' he says :
—

* Let us begin with the election of ministers, concerning which we
find three varieties in the New Testament. The first by lots

;
the

second by voices
;
the third by the spirit of prophecy, Matthias was

chosen by lots; the deacons by voices; Timothy and others by the

spirit of prophecy. For as Chryrostom saith :

" In those days the

pastors were made by prophecy ;
what is by prophecy ? by the Holy

Ghost : as Saul was showed by prophecy when he lay hid among the

stuff; as the Holy Ghost said,
'

Separate unto me Paul and Barnabas,'
so was Timothy chosen," {Chry. in 1 ad Tim. i. Horn. 5.) Theodoret :

" Thou hast not thy calling from men, but thou receivedest that order

by Divine revelation." {IVieod. in 1 ad Tim. i.) Oecumenius: "
By reve-

lation of the spirit Timothy was chosen of Paul to be a disciple, and

ordained a bishop." {Oec. in 1 ad Tim. i.) This kind of election seemeth

to be usual in the apostles' times, and to have continued so long as the

gift of prophecy and discerning of spirits remained. Now of these

three : the first and the third were by God himself; the second by all

the faithful. This is all we find in Scripture ; yet here is no precept,

but only example. Wherefore it seemeth that the Lord hath left this

point as a thing indifferent to be ordered by the discretion of the

Church, so all things be done honestly and in order. From the

Scripture, if we come to the ages following, they referred it to the clergy
and people.'—P. 158, ed. 1613.

This is illustrated and confirmed by quetations from Cyprian,

which have already been given. He also gives the testimony

of other Fathers to the same thing.

88. Affect not to be shocked at this, ye Anglo-Catholics, for even
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Hooker, whose fair fame as a true Churchman ye do grievously

wrong by giving simple folk to understand, from the manner in

which ye quote him, that he was a friend of yours, says :
—

' Lest bishops forget themselves, as if none on earth had authority to

touch their states, let them continually bear in mind that it is rather the

force of CUSTOM, whereby the Church (having so long found it good to

continue under the regiment of her virtuous bishops) doth still uphold,

maintain, and honour, them in that respect, than that any such true and

heavenly law can be showed by the evidence whereof it may of a truth

appear that the Lord himself hath appointed presbyters for ever to be
under the regiment of bishops,' (83. 13.)

' The whole Church visible

being the true original subject of aU power.' (83. 15.)

89. This is the place to notice the chief human instru-

mentality in nialcing of bishops in the time of Cyprian, and at

the present day. Dr. Wordsworth states that—
* no earthly power can make a bishop. Kings do not malce^ but only
do place, bishops.'

—Theoph. Ang. p. 321.

And the proof he gives that in our Church the civil authorities

do not make bishops is as follows :
—

' The English ordinal is entitled " The Form and Manner of maJcingy
&c. of bishops, &c." '^Ihid. p. 322.

If a bishop or a presbyter is what he ought to be, he must be

made of Grod. But by what human instrumentality does a man
become a bishop in the sight of meu ? The answer of these

Anglo-catholics is, that bishops alone can make bishops, and

unless they are so made, they are not bishops before Grod, and,

therefore, not rightly so before men. But will it be believed

that this learned doctor, in quoting the ordinal in emphatic type
for proof that bishops are made by others than kings, has

referred to what cannot be found, namely, that bishops are

there said to be made at all ? In proof of this, it is only

necessary to give the general heading of the ordinal, and the

three several headings of deacons, priests, and bishops, and the

reader can judge for himself:—
' The form and manner of making, ordaining, and consecrating bishops,

priests, and deacons.' * The form and manner of making of deacons.'
' The form and manner of ordering of priests.'

' The form of ordaining
or consecrating of an archbishop.'
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The only ministers who are said to be made, in the ordinal,

are the deacons. When it is considered that Dr. Wordsworth's

Theophilus Anglicanus, or Instruction for the Young Student,

is used in St. Bees College as a class-book for candidates for the

Christian ministry, who have but two years for their studies, it

seems like a cruel wrong to waste their precious time by making
such a reference, and that the only one, for such a purpose.

90. Cyprian, in his epistle to Cornelius, Bishop of Eome,

speaking of Novatus, then an excommunicated presbyter from

his Church, says :
—

' He it is who, without my permission or knowledge, of his own
factiousness and ambition, made Felicissimus, his follower, a deacon.'

In this case, Novatus was not only the chief instrument in

getting this enemy of Cyprian appointed to the office of a deacon,

but in all probability he ordained him. Cyprian goes on to

say:—
* He who here made a deacon against the Church, there (in Rome)

made a bishop.'
—Epis, 62

j p. 238.

Novatus was the chief instrument in the appointment of

Novatian as bishop in opposition to Cornelius, and Cyprian,

taking a practical view of things, said that at Rome he made a

bishop. In a letter written especially to his people, in which

he speaks of their suffrages as being Divine (11- 20.), he says,
* The priest whom you made with so great love and zeal.'

(11. 21.) According to the style in which Cyprian speaks of

making bishops, we should beyond a doubt say, and say most

correctly, that Her Grracious Majesty, or Her Majesty's govern-

ment, makes our bishops. What was the opinion of one of the

reformers of our Church on this point, and of others who with

him compiled our liturgy, made the offices, and framed the

articles, may be seen in 61. 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, more especially

the last two sections.

91. From the fact that Cyprian attached so much importance
to the share the people had in his ordination, he must, on

principle, attach the same importance to their suffrages in the

ordination of the clergy generally, and so we find he did. Dean
Hook informs us that—
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* to confer the grace of God by the imposition of human hands would

clearly be blasphemous, except there existed a commission from God to

do so, which commission, without the apostolical succession, cannot be

proved, unless by miracle.'— Ch. Diet. Ordinal.

Cyprian, however, believed tbat, before he could ordain evea

a Scripture-reader, he must have a commission from the laity of

his Church, which commission he could not dispense with except

by miracle. (See 11. 18, 19.) Nothing less than Divine suffrages

could, according to the teaching of Cyprian, supersede the

necessity of those of the people in the ordination of the clergy.

Passing over presbyter, deacon, and sub-deacon, we come to the

order of Scripture-readers, of which class we have a particular

account of the ordination of two. Cyprian had so little concep-

tion of the enormous power with which he was entrusted, as

standing in the place of Jesus Christ, according to the teaching

of these Anglicans, that he appears to have believed that he got
his power through his people, and that without their election

he could not duly ordain even a Scripture-reader, and that, when

he did ordain two without their election and sanction, he did it

by the authority of a miracle, or a heavenly vision. He dis-

pensed with the human suffrages of his people only on the

ground that he had received Divine ones. (Ha 19.) The

Church, by a vision, did that which it probably would have done

in an ordinary way, and Cyprian represents one of these readers

as being 'joined to the clergy, not by human suffrage, but by
Divine favour.' And even after he had ordained these readers

under the direct and immediate sanction of God, he submitted

their ordination to his people for their approval and ratification.

In doing this, Cyprian used a legal phrase in common use among
the Eomans. When the prince or chief magistrate laid anything
before tlie senate to have their approbation, and to enact it

thence into a law, he was said,
*

Referre ad seyiatum,^ to refer

it to the senate. In the casd of Cyprian, he referred these

ordinations to the joresbyters, deacons, and to all the people.

(See 11- 19.)

92. On a similar but previous occasion, Cyprian had, by the

common advice of the whole Church, for the most part determined

upon appointing two persons to be next in rank to the clergy, one
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to be a reader, the other to be a sub-deacon, but this had not been

formally done. Cyprian completes this while in exile, and

knowing the mind of his Church, he acted more upon the

spirit than upon the letter of the rule, which, as laid down by

himself, was a Divine law, namely, the consent of the people in

such matters.

' I have done nothing new, then, in your absence
; only, what had

been long since begun by the common advice of us all has, on an

urgent occasion, been set forth or completed.' (11. 13.)

93. We now come to consider the extent of Cyprian's power
as a bishop, and his mode of exercising it. Happily his writings

give complete information on these points. It is necessary first,

however, to have a definite conception of the Church of which

Cyprian was bishop ; he is not unfrequently represented as though
he were an archbishop, a primate of bishops of a considerable

province. Gregory Nazianzen must have been in a position to

know the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Cyprian, and although he

has spoken of his prodigious influence, it is represented as of a

moral and not of a judicial kind. In fact, Cyprian had no official

jurisdiction over any Church but his own, and a primate of

bishops, or of a province, was not then known. Barrow's testi-

mony on this point is conclusive.

* The truth is, all ecclesiastical presidencies and subordinations, or

dependencies, of some bishops on others in administration of spiritual
affairs were introduced merely by human ordinance, and established bv
law or custom, upon prudential accounts, according to the exigency of

things ;
hence the prerogatives of other sees did proceed, and hereto

whatever dignity, privilege, or authority, the pope with equity might at

any time claim is to be imputed.'
— Treatise of the Pope's Sup. p. 240.

But this human arrangement did not exist in the time of

Cyprian, as may be seen from what is here further added from

Barrow :
—

* At first each Church was settled apart, under its own bishop and

presbyters, so as independently and separately to manage its own con-

cernments
;
each was governed hy its own head, and had its own, laws.

Every bishop, as a prince in his own church, did act freely, according to

his will and discretion, with the advice of his ecclesiastical senate, and
with the consent of his people (the which he did use to consult), with-

out being controllable by any other, or accountable to any, further

than his obligation to uphold the verity of Christian profession, and to
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maintain fraternal communion in charity and peace with neighbouring
churches, did require ;

in which regard, if he were notably peccant, he
was liable to be disclaimed by them as no good Christian, and rejected
from communion, together with his church, if it did adhere to him in

his misdemeanours. This may be collected from the remainders of

state in the times of Saint Cyprian.'
—Ihid. pp. 240, 241.

Here Barrow, to confirm his remarks, refers to five different

epistles of Cyprian, and gives the following extracts from some

others :
—

' All this business was to have been imparted to the people.'
' To

order what was to be done according to your judgment, and the common
advice of us all.'

' And the reason is more thoroughly to be examined,
not only with my colleagues, but with the whole people.'

* I dare not

therefore prejudge, nor assume to myself alone, a matter which is

common to all.'—Ihid. pp. 240, 241.

94.' Had Cyprian, exclusive of, and distinct from, the presbyters,
« the same rights and authority

'

of an apostle ? As a * chief

pastor,' had there been granted to him * a commission of regency
'

in the place of Christ ? Was he '

sovereign and supreme over

the flock of Christ, as if there were none other but himself ?
'

Dr. Pusey states that—
*

Cyprian asserted his right to exercise alone the authority committed

to him by God
;
held it back while he might ;

when necessary, he exer-

cised it.'

Such are the claims of these Anglicans for their bishop in

the nineteenth century. Let us now see what were the claims

of the bishop of the Church at Carthage in the third century. Dr.

Pusey claims for Cyprian an absolute authority ; but we have

not the remotest proof that he ever claimed it for himself.

Dr. Pusey, in his preface to the epistles of Cyprian, only refers

to them for one instance in which Cyprian held back his autho-

rity, and one other where he exercised it. But in both these

instances the authority, whether exercised or restrained, was

rather of influence than of power, and in no respect independent.

The proof which Dr. Pusey adduces that he kept back his

authority will be found in 11. 17. But in the translation to

which he refers, instead of the words ' we shall take '

(agemus),
these are the words,

* I shall take.' Now, what were the steps

to be taken, whether we take the singular I (Cyprian) or the
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plural we (Cyprian and others)? On the authority of Bishop

Fell, to whom Dr. Pusey refers with approval, these were the

steps to be taken. ' Tell it unto the Church : but if he neglect
to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man
and a publican.' Let us suppose, then, that Cyprian did tell it

to the Church, and that these lapsed Christians neglected to

hear it, and were excommunicated. Where in all this do we get
the peculiar authority of a bishop ? Dr. Pusey must indeed be

a very acute Anglo-catholic to find it. According to the teach-

ing of Augustine, this was an affair of the laity as well as of the

bishop and presbyters. (33- 44, 7'2.) But the question is, how
would Cyprian have acted in such a case ? or how did he pro-

pose to act in a similar case ? The instance to which Dr. Pusey
refers us, where Cyprian is said to have exercised his authority,

is a case in point. (11- 16.) Which ever of the two translations

we adopt, we must come to the conclusion that Cyprian's autho-

rity was very much circumscribed, and that he only could exer-

cise it in conjunction with his fellow-presbyters and people, or

at least a majority of them.

95. But this is a point which we must more fully investigate.

Cyprian's own language accurately defines his position as a

minister of Christ.

* There is one God, and one Christ, and one Church, and one chair

founded by the word of the Lord on Peter. Another alteir cannot be
set up, nor a new priesthood made, besides the one altar and one priest-
hood.' (11. 21.)

The term priesthood, as here used, cannot denote the exclusive

office of a bishop distinct from that of the presbyters. It is

true Cyprian called himself a priest, and he called the episcopate

of the Bishop of Eome a priesthood (11- 22), and referring to

the same thing elsewhere, he says :
—

*

They set sail, &c. to Rome and to the chair of Peter, and to the

principal Church, whence the unity of the priesthood takes its rise.'

(11. 27.)

*

Unity
'

{unitas) here cannot be applied with propriety to one

person, but to the bishop and his fellow-presbyters, as Cyprian
calls them. But we need not be left in doubt upon this point,

as Cyprian expressly represents certain presbyters of Eome as
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being joined in the priesthood of the bishop, for, writing to con-

gratulate Lucius, Bishop of Eome, successor to Cornelius, he

states :
—

' Who was its one bishop : which presbyters are joined with the

bishop in priestly honour.'' (11. 29.)

The bishop of Eome was at that time a jprimus inter jpares in

regard to his fellow-presbyters. Cyprian was nothing more. In

his epistle to Cornelius, Bishop of Eome, he speaks of 'the

dignity and sanctity of the priestly office.' And alluding to

those who sustained that office, he says, 'when the priests of

God were sitting together.' (11- 22.) Here he included him-

self, of course, though no doubt sitting on a higher seat. In the

same epistle he also says,
*

Wherefore, dearest brother, when such

things were written to me concerning you and your fellow-'pres-

hyters sitting with you,'' (H> 22.) In another letter to the

Bishop of Eome, he says,
' The very eminent clergy who there

preside with you,'' (11> 28.) In the same letter he states ;
—

* What remains but that the Church give way to the Capitol, and the

priests withdrawing and removing the altar of the Lord, the images and
idols with their altars pass into the sacred and venerable consistory of

the clergy, and a wider and fuller scope be afforded Novatian for declaim-

ing against us, and reviling us.' (11. 28.)

If the bishop of Eome at this time claimed what some of his

successors have done, Cyprian could not have known of it, or

how could he have ranked him among his fellow-priests or

presbyters ? Cyprian, of course, would not claim for himself, as

the bishop, or the presiding presbyter or priest, of the Church at

Carthage, a higher position than the bishop, or presiding pres-

byter, of the Church of Eome with its—
*

forty-six presbyters, seven deacons, seven sub-deacons, forty-two
acoluthi, exorcists, readers, and janitors, in all fifty-two ; widows, with
the afflicted and needy, more than fifteen-hmidred

;
all which the good-

ness and love of God doth support and nourish, the number of the

people was very great.'
—Eusebius, lib. vi. cap. xliii. pp. 468, 469.

Pseudo-Ignatius asks :
—

' What is the presbytery, but a sacred congregation, counsellors of the

bishop, and sitting together, or presiding with him? '

(3. 39.)
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96. It can be shown exactly that what an archbishop, or

primate, is amongst the bishops now, such only was a bishop or

presiding presbyter among the presbyters in the early Church.—
Cyprian, in his letter to his son Magnus, in which he especially

alludes to Novatian, the rival of Cornelius, Bishop of Eome, and

such like men who assume themselves to be bishops, says :
—

\* And yet those men (Corah, Dathan, and Abiram) proceeded not

quite so far as to make a schism, nor utterly to forsake the Church of

God, nor to declare open war against his priests, as these dividers of

the Church do, and who are rebels against the peace and unity of

Christ, and constitute for themselves a chair, and assume the primacy
(primatum).^ (11. 35.)

Here primacy means, as Eigaltius says,
' the place of a bishop.'

Augustine, speaking of wicked bishops, says :
—

*

They were thought to have the primacy who were deceivers, rob-

bers, usurers, enemies, drunkards, and others of the same kind, such
as were in the Church in the time of Cyprian whom in his letters he
bewails.'—De Baptismo contra Donatistas, lib. v. cap. xvi. torn. vii.

f. 90, 91.

Hilary, the Deacon, represents the presiding presbyter, or

bishop, as having a primacy. (31- 9.)

Jerome, or some ancient writer in his name, gives an account

of the primate of presbyters, and the primate of bishops, thus :
—

'

Solely on account of the honour of the chief-priest (bishop) were the

ordination of the clergy and the consecration of virgins, &c. reserved to

him, lest the discipline of the Church, being claimed by the many, might
disturb the peace of the priests and generate scandals. For this cause

also the election of the bishop has latterly been referred to the metro-

politan, and when the chief power is given to him that power is taken

away from others, and now the chief- priests (bishops) begin to endure
another priest (primate or archbishop), not of right, but of necessity.'

(29. 34, 35.)

97. But the distinction between what Cyprian called a primate
of presbyters and a presbyter is exactly the same as between

Peter the primate of the apostles and an apostle. He speaks, as

we have seen, of presbyters
'

assuming the primacy
'

of presby-

ters, and describes Peter as having the primacy of the apostles ;

his words are :-
—•

* For neither did Peter, whom our Lord chose, first assume anything to

K
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himself, so as to say that he had the primacy, and should rather be

obeyed of those (apostles) lately and newly come.' (11. 36.)

Dodwell, a most zealous and extreme partisan in the defence

of episcopacy, which he believed to be essential to the very being
of a church, in his elaborate dissertations on Cyprian, states :

—
' It suffices abundantly that Cyprian at the least obtained that pri-

macy {primatwni) which he gave to Peter among the rest of the apostles,
whom otherwise he acknowledged as equals.'

—Diss. vii. 15, p. 46,

Opera Cypriani.

But Peter's primacy consisted in mere order or place, for

Cyprian distinctly held the equality of all the apostles in honour

and power. He says :
—

'

Certainly the other apostles also were what Peter was, endued with

an equal fellowship both of honour and power.' (11, 3.)

Cyprian says that ' Peter was chosen first.' He is represented

as being first Matt. x. 2, and is named first in order Mark iii. 1 6,

Luke vi. 14, John xxi. 2, and Acts i. 13. In general he

acted as a 'primus inter pares in assemblies and public trans-

actions. But this was such a precedency of mere order in the

mind of Cyprian as not to make the other apostles either inferior

in honour or power. The teaching of Cyprian, from the tenour of

his writings, and, in this case, in the most exact form of speech,

is that bishops ought to have (but it does not appear that they

generally had in his day) the same place among their fellow-

presbyters as Peter had among his fellow-apostles.

98. The testimony of Dean Hook respecting the way in which

Cyprian and other early bishops exercised their power is worthy
of our notice

;
he says :

—
'From the time of the apostles, the office of public teaching in the

Church, and of administering the Sacraments, was always performed by
the bishop, unless in cases of great necessity. The power of spiritual

jurisdiction in each church, of regulating its affairs generally, and espe-

cially its discipline, was shared by the bishop with the presbyters, who
also instructed and admonished the people in private. The presbyters
sat on seats, or thrones, at the east end of the church, and the bishop on
a higher throne in the midst of them. In some churches they laid

their hands with the bishop on the head of those who were ordained

presbyters, and in others administered confirmation. The wealth and

temporal power of bishops during the middle ages may have induced
some of the ignorant to suppose that presbyters were exceedingly
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inferior to bishops ;
but the Catholic Church, which sees with the eye of

faith, as she acknowledges the same sacred dignity of the priesthood in

every bishop, whether oppressed with extreme poverty, or whether
invested with princely dignity and wealth, also views the greatness and
the sanctity of the office of presbyter as little inferior to those even of

the chief pastors who succeed the apostles ;
and the Church has never

flourished more, nor has the episcopate ever been held in truer reve-

rence, than under the guidance of those apostolical prelates who, like

St. Cyprian, resolved to do nothing without the consent of the Church,
and who have sedulously avoided, even the appearance of "

being lords

over God's heritage."'
—Ch. Die. Preshjters\ ed. 1842.

99. Before noticing more especially the testimony of the Dean

respecting Cyprian's consulting his congregation, there are one

or two other points to be noticed, and we hope the reader will

note them well. He says,
' the Catholic Church views the great-

ness and the sanctity of the office of presbyter as little inferior

to those even of the chief pastors who succeed the apostles.'

This is very true if confined to the churches of the first three

centuries, and we hope to convince the Dean that, according to

the general teaching of the Fathers, Cyprian not excepted, the

presbyter is just as much a successor of apostles as a bishop is.

This will account, of course, for the thrones of the presbyters

being nearly as high as that of the bishop, but as now, so then,

a president or chairman was placed a little higher, and in a

more central position, not because he was of a superior order,

but for the more convenient discharge of his functions as presi-

dent or chairman. The Dean states very truly :
—

' From the time of the apostles, the office of public teaching in the

Church, and of administering the Sacraments, was always performed by
the bishop ;

unless in cases of great necessity.'

In fact, in the early Church, till after the time of Cyprian, a

bishop had no larger charge than that of a single congregation,

which he ruled in conjunction with his presbyters, among whom
he was a primus inter pares. The Dean regards Titus as a

representative of a bishop, but by the accurate account which

he has given of the bishops of the early Church he has left

Titus without any successor, that is, without anyone exercising

the same kind of jurisdiction, or to the same extent, for 250

years after the apostolic times. Titus, by the appointment of

the Apostle Paul, acted much after the same manner as a bishop

K 2
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at the present day, and was directed to ' ordain (literally place
or set) presbyters in every city

'—a plurality of presbyters in

every city. Now, Crete, in ancient times, had its hundred cities

(' hundred-citied isle
').

It is not necessary to conclude that

Titus placed in everyone of these so-called cities a plurality of

presbyters. Let us suppose that Christians might be found in

ten of them, and that in each of these Titus placed a plurality

of presbyters. Bingham states :
—

' The apostles, in first planting and establishing the Church, wherever

they found a civil magistracy settled in any place, there they endea-

voured to settle an ecclesiastical one, consisting of a senate or presbytery,
a common council of presbyters, and one chief president above the rest,

commonly called the Trpoeorwc, or the apostle, or bishop, or angel of the

church; . . . according to this model, most probably, St. Paul di-

rected Titus to ordain elders in Crete, <cara 7ro\tr, in every city, that is,

to settle an ecclesiastical senate and government in every place where
there was a civil one : which, from the subsequent history of the church,
we learn, was a bishop and his presbytery, who were conjunctly called

the elders and senate of the church.'—Bk. ix. ch. i. sect. 2.

Where, then, are we to find the Dean's bishops in the isle of

Crete who performed the office of public teaching in the Church,
and of administering the Sacraments ? Manifestly, if anywhere, in

each plurality of presbyters. The Dean has well said, speaking
of the practice of the early Church, that 'the office of adminis-

tering the Sacraments was always performed by the bishop; un-

less in cases of great necessity.' The fact is, as we have seen, each

of the early churches consisted of a single congregation, or of

the Christians of a parish, and all the communicants met in one

and the same place to receive the Lord's Supper. (See sects.

30-35, above.) The case of a bishop baptising, as recorded by
Dionisius, is given in 24.

100. The Dean's superstitious reverence for the east must
have misled him when he conceives that the presbyters and

their thrones were placed in the east end of the early churches.

We shall find on investigation that this would have been too

near the doors or entrances for these important functionaries to

sit there. In placing them at that end of the church, he must
have been influenced by modern antiquity. It is matter of cer-

tainty that, as late as the fifth century, the aspect of the church,

the position of the chancel or presbyterium, and the place of
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the communion-table were exactly the opposite of the several

positions in which these Anglicans now contend they should be

placed.

The early Christians, in building their churches, to a consider-

able extent made the Jewish temple their model, but in more

subsequent times, as the heathen in their worship performed
their devotions toward the rising sun, or the east, and as

Christians retained the love of this practice (44. 2), the churches

were built and the Lord's table placed, so as to accommodate their

superstition ; and, strange as it may appear, the Dean advocates

this gross superstition, for, according to what he states in his

Church Dictionary, churches should be built, graves dug, and

Christian worship directed, by the compass. Be it distinctly

observed that, in giving the following evidence, we are not

advocating the use of the compass in such matters ; we think it

would be better to lay it aside. The Holy Temple was built

so as to be entered at the east, and the Holy of Holies was at

the west, but this was, no doubt, done to counteract the all but

universal practice of heathens worshipping towards the east.

(Ezekiel, viii. 16.) Eusebius, in an extragavant panegyric on the

building of churches, addressed to Paulinus, Bishop of Tyre, on

the occasion of his building a magnificent church there, de^

scribes the church as being built with the entrances at the east,

and the place where the presbyters sat as being in the west

part of the building, and the communion-table so placed that it

might be surrounded.—Eusebius, lib. x. cap. iv. pp. 734, 735,

736.

The magnificence of this church was far surpassed by that

built at Jerusalem, which was constructed after the same manner.

Of this church Eusebius gives a very full account.—De Vita

Const, lib. iii. cap. xxxvii.-xl. pp. 942, 943.

101. In a volume containing the catechetical lectures of Cyril,

said to have been delivered in this church, edited by Pusey,

Keble, and Newman, a plan is given of the building. The

three gates or doors are placed at the east; at the west end of

the building is placed the communion-table, behind which is

the bishop's throne ; in the centre of a semicircle on either side

are the thrones for the presbyters, each point of the semicircle
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coming parallel with the communion-table. This will explain

the position of the like thrones in the other church, that is,

they extended half round the table
;
the table might therefore

be said to be in the midst. St. Peter's Church, in Eome, in

ancient times, if not now, stood the reverse of modern churches,

as appears from a sermon of Leo the Grreat, on The Nativity.

Condemning the practice of worshipping toward the east, he

represents certain of his congregation as *

turning themselves

hack toward the rising sun '

after they had '

passed the steps to

the ascent of the upper court
'

of St. Peter's. (44- 2.) It is plain

that in the fifth century, like the two magnificent churches de-

scribed by Eusebius, St. Peter's had its main entrance at the

east end. A hundred years after the churches were built as

described by Eusebius, Socrates gives an exception to the rale,

and has thought it of sufficient importance to record it in his

history of the Church. He says :
—

' At Antioch, in Syria, the site of the church is inverted
;

so that

the altar, instead of looking towards the east, faces the west.'—Lib. v.

cap. xxii. p. 287.

This notable exception to the general rule in the fifth century
is now the rule as contended for by Dean Hook, and others who
attach much importance to such matters. All our modern

churches, for the most part, are now so built that the so-called

altar looks towards the west. There need be no dispute as to

which is the front or back of the table. Dean Hook speaks

correctly in describing the * altar screen.' He says,
' a screen

behind the altar, bounding the presbytery eastward,'' The

communion-table, then, looks towards the west, just the reverse

of what it did in nearly all the churches of the first five or six

centuries of the Christian era. Bishop Jewel, describing the

place of the bishop and presbyters in the church, in answer to

Harding, a papist, on this point of the same opinion as Dean
Hook, proves that it was not in the east end of the church, but
that the holy table was so placed that it might be surrounded,
and concludes by stating :

—
' Even at this day, in the great churches of Milan, Naples, Lyons,

Mentz, and Rome, and in the church of St. Laurence, in Florence, the

priest at his service standeth toward the west, and so hath his face
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still upon the people, and therefore Durandus saith :
" In s^ch places

the priest needeth not to turn himself round when he saith,
' Dominus

vobiscum' (the Lord be with you), and saluteth the people."
'—Contro-

versy ivith Harding ; Works
j

vol. i. pp. 311, 312.

102. The reader must pardon this digression, and now espe-

cially notice the point for which the extract from Dean Hook
was made. He informs us that 'St. Cyprian resolved to do

nothing without the consent of the church.' Here he is candid,

and gives the whole truth on that point, but in a subsequent
edition he suppresses three parts of it, by putting the term

clergy in the place of the term church,
' did nothing without

the consent of the clergy.' In a court of justice and in a mere

secular affair to suppress so much of the truth would not have

passed without reproof.

We shall now show how Cyprian exercised his power, by giving
the whole truth as stated by himself. In writing to his presby-
ters and deacons, he says,

' I entreat you .... to perform in

the city both your parts and mine.' (ll* 8.) Writing to the

same persons, he states :
—

' As regards our fellow-presbyters, &c. I could give no answer by
myself. . . . Eesolved to do nothing of my own private judgment
without your advice and the concurrence of the people. . . . We will

consult in common concerning the things which either have been, or

are to be, done, as mutual honour demands.' (11. 11.)

The presbyters of Eome represent their bishop, or chief pres-

byter, as one who moderates in the assembly. (11. 14,) They
also represent it as a matter of importance to have the judgment
of many persons rather than the sentence of one bishop, which

they speak of as being invidious. It is certain the presbyters

of Eome were in entire ignorance of the power and authority

which these Anglicans suppose the bishop to possess as trans-

mitted from the apostles. (11- 14.) Those Roman presbyters

represent themselves as rulers in the stead of Christ. (11. 10.)

Cyprian, in writing to his presbyters, being asked by them con-

cerning certain sub-deacons, says :
—

' In this matter I cannot make myself sole judge, &c. The case of

each must be considered separately, and decided more fully, not only
with my colleagues (including his presbyters), but with all the people
themselves.'' (11. 16.)
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Writing exclusively to his laity, he states :
—

* I shall be again restored to you with my colleagues, in whose

presence we shall be able to arrange and perfect the things that are to

be done, both according to your judgment and the common counsel of

us alL' (H. 21.)

103. Having considered Cyprian's doctrine in relation to the

succession of the Christian ministry, and the manner in which

he discharged his own office as bishop, we shall now consider

the Church officers whom he believed to succeed the apostles.

Mr. Perceval cites two passages from Cyprian, and one from

Firmilian, to prove that bishops succeed the apostles. These

will be found at the beginning of this chapter. Dr. Pusey refers

to the same passages, namely, 11. 15, 22, 12. 2, and two addi-

tional ones, 11. 31, 35, for the same purpose. (See sect. 70 of

this chap.)
*

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, a.d. 250, ''This, brother, is and ought
to be our principal labour and study, to the utmost of our power to

take care that the unity may stiU obtain which was delivered by our

Lord and by his apostles to us, their successors."
'—Epistle to Cornelius^

Bishop of Borne.—11. 22.

This extract, as given by Mr. Perceval, apart from the con-

text, seems to answer his purpose very well. As thus given, the

personal pronoun us seems to include only the bishop of the

Church at Kome, and the bishop of the Church at Carthage ;

but if the reader will look at the context, it will appear most

probable, if not certain, that the senate or council of presbyters of

each church is included. Both bishops are there represented
as part of a council holding a session. And the letter sent by

Cyprian did not only concern the Bishop of Eome but the

presbyters also ; for he says,
' when such things were written to

me concerning you and your fellow-presbyters sitting with you.'

(11. 22.) Whatever might be predicated of the president of such

a senate as a part of the same in all substantial points might
be predicated of anyone of its members. We have already
seen that the fellow-presbyters of Cornelius, Bishop of Eome,
were said by Cyprian to be joined with him in 'priestly honour,

(11. 29.) Cyprian, in the letter from which Mr. Perceval quotes,

affirms that it is the duty, not only of rulers (bishops), but of
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priests (presbyters), to reject certain things in council. * As-

suredly, as becomes rulers and priests, pains must be taken that

such things, when they are written by any, be rejected by us'

(bishops and presbyters). Would not Cyprian equally regard
it to be the duty of presbyters as that of bishops

' to take care

that the unity may still obtain which was delivered by our

Lord and by his apostles to us, their successors, and, as much
as in us lies, that we gather into the Church the straying and

wandering sheep'? most certainly he would; and whether or not

his fellow-presbyters would not allow themselves to be thus

ignored. The extract illustrated by the context and the in-

evitable logic of circumstances would stand thus :
—

* For this, brother, very especially we (ecclesiastical senates) both do
and ought to labour

;
that we (including our fellow-presbyters) strive

to hold fast, as much as we can, the unity appointed by the Lord, and

through the apostles delivered to W5, their successors^ and as much as in

us lies, that we gather into the Church the straying and wandering
sheep, &c.' (11. 22.)

104. The inferential evidence of presbyters in the time of

Cyprian being regarded as successors of apostles is perhaps as

strong as such evidence can be. But we now advance to some-

thing like direct proof. A certain bishop, having received no

little insolence from one of his deacons, conferred with Cyprian
and his fellow-presb3rters how he was to act in this case, hoping,
no doubt, that the official counsel of such an ecclesiastical senate

as that of Cyprian and his fellow-presbyters would be of great

service to him in such an extremity. To this bishop, Cyprian

gives answer, and, among other things, gives a reason why
deacons should be subject to the rulers of a church :

—
' But deacons should remember that the apostles, that is, bishops and

rulers, the Lord chose
;

but deacons the apostles, after the Lord's

ascension into heaven, constituted for themselves, as ministers to their

episcopate, and to the Church.' (11. 6.)

105. The question here is, what position do presbyters occupy?
were they chosen by Christ as rulers, or constituted after the

manner of deacons ? If the latter is what Cyprian teaches, the

extract would have been a valuable one for the mutual purpose
of Dr. Wordsworth and Mr. Perceval. They have not, however.
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ventured to give it. Dr. Wordsworth says,
' As the apostles are

succeeded by hisJiops in the Church so the seventy by presby-
ters,^ He refers us to Bishop Andrewes as an authority on this

point, who says, 'that these two orders were by our Lord ap-

pointed in these two.' (Chap. ii. 14.) Beyond a doubt Cyprian
held that presbyters were equally appointed by the Lord even as

bishops were ;
but evidently he did not consider that there was

that degree of distinction between them which is represented by
Dr. Wordsworth and Bishop Andrewes, because, as we have seen,

he ranked himself as one of the rulers who had succeeded the

seventy apostles, as he called them, by a vicarious ordination.

We shall see that in the mind of Cyprian there w^as precisely the

same distinction between a bishop as a primate of his fellow-

presbyters (11- 35), as Cyprian calls them, as there was between

St. Peter as primate of his fellow-apostles. (11.36.) Cyprian

says,
' that the apostles, that is, bishops and rulers, the Lord

chose.' Of what ministers are these two titles descriptive ? It

is extremely doubtful whether he ever applies the term bishop
to a presbyter; it is certain that he applies the term ruler

(prcepositus) commonly to both bishops and presbyters. In the

translation of his epistles, as published in the Library of the

Fathers, the reader would have a difficulty in discovering this

fact, as the term ruler (propositus) is translated six different

ways ;
and by a judicious use of capitals, and a convenient

selection of renderings, the modern distinction between a bishop
and a presbyter is forced upon him.

106. One or two cases will be as good as many to show that

Cyprian applied the term ruler (prcepositus, one set over) to

presbyters. In his epistle to some martyrs and confessors, al-

luding to ^ certain presbyters,' who had admitted some lapsed

Christians on too easy terms to the communion of the Church,
he says :

—
' But it belongs to rulers {prcepositorum est) to observe the command-

ment, and to instruct their haste or their ignorance, lest they who
should be shepherds ofthe sheep become their slayers.'

—Epist. 15, p. 1 93.

Again, alluding to the presbyters of Rome who were without

a bishop, he says :
—
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'When their cause was lately heard, the rulers {prcepositi) bade
them wait, until a bishop be appointed.'

—Epis. 21, p. 202.

But we refer to another passage in the writings of Cyprian,

where it is plain he speaks of presbyters and bishops as alike

having the place of, or in some manner representing, apostles.

In his letter to Jubaianus, after referring to St. Peter, in his

usual style, as the first of the apostles, as he on whom the

Church was built, and from whom unity should spring, he

quotes the commission our Lord gave to all his apostles after

his resurrection, and remarks :
—

* Whence we learn that it is not allowed to any to baptise, or to con-

fer the remission of sins, except to rulers within the Church, and who
are appointed by the law of the Gospel (how they were to be appointed
has already been shown) and the ordinance of the Lord

; but without

(the Church) nothing can be bound or loosed; and that no one can

usurp to himself, against bishops and priests, what is not in his own

right and power.' (H. 38.)

Here it is evident that the term rulers, used a little above, is

subdivided into bishops and priests or presbyters. But what

was the amount of distinction between them in the mind of

Cyprian ? Evidently, from his allusion to St. Peter, and the

way he speaks of him and all the other apostles, the same dis-

tinction as he considered there was between St. Peter and his

fellow-apostles. Augustine, in refuting Cyprian, has quoted

part of the extract, and he manifestly applies the term both to

presbyters and to bishops. (33- 39. j He alludes to the epistle

to Titus, where it is plain bishop and presbyter are terms

which are used interchangeably, and it is plain more than one

such bishop could be in a city.

107. Dr. Pusey refers to another part of Cyprian's writings in

proof that a bishop, in the modern sense of the term, derives his

authority by vicarious succession from the apostles. The part

referred to is given in 11. 35. But here it is certain Cyprian

just as much refers to presbyters as bishops, who, it is manifest,

according to the universal teaching of the Fathers, received the

Holy Grhost as well as bishops.

In the letter to the bishop in trouble about his unruly deacon,

Cyprian speaks of 'deacons as ministers to the episcopate or
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bishopric of bishops and rulers.' (11- 6.) An objector might

ask, have presbyters an episcopate or bishopric ? Yes
;
both

as revealed in Holy Scripture and as held by the Fathers. In

the Acts of the Apostles presbyters are called bishops,
' and

called the presbyters of the Church.' 'Take heed, therefore,

unto yourselves, and to all the flock over the which the Holy
Grhost hath made you bishops.' (Acts xx. 17, 28.) Presbyters
are called bishops in Phil. i. 1. In 1 Peter v. 1, 2, presbyters

are said to exercise the episcopate or bishopric.
* The presby-

ters which are among you I exhort,' &c. ' Feed the flock of

God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof,^ that is,

acting as bishops. The apostles are called presbyters in the

New Testament (1 Peter v. 1, 2 John 1, 3 John 1) ; they are

never called bishops ; it is implied, however, that they had an

episcopate or bishopric (Acts i. 20.) The Fathers teach that

presbyters have an episcopate. Clement of Eome does. (1. 6.)

So does Irenseus. (6- 11.) Hilary, the Deacon, calls Timothy
a presbyter. (31- 8, 9.) So also did Augustine. (33- 21.)

108. The next passage quoted from Cyprian by Mr. Perceval,

and alluded to by Dr. Pusey, is:—
' From thence [from our Lord's appointment of St. Peter], through

the course of times and successions, the ordination of bishops, and
the frame of the Church, is transmitted so that the Church is built

upon the bishops, and all her affairs are ordered by the chief rulers
;

and, therefore, seeing this is God's appointment, I must needs wonder
at the audacious daring of some who have chosen to write to me as if

in the name of a Church, whereas a Church is only constituted in the

bishop, clergy, and faithful Christians.'—Epistle to the Lapsed.

The reader will find a more uniform and just translation of

the passage in 11- 15, and may notice the important point

omitted, viz. that upon which the whole of the conclusion rests

—the building of the Church on St. Peter. It is possible Mr.

Perceval did not believe Cyprian's doctrine on this point, for

these Anglicans generally deny it. So he accepted what he

considered to be Cyprian's conclusion, viz. that there had been a

line of bishops from Peter's time on whom the Church was built,

while he denies the premises on which it rests, viz. that it was

first built on Peter. Whether this is the case with Mr. Perceval

or not, it certainly is witli Dr. Pusey. He and most of these
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Anglicans deny that the Church was built on Peter. And from

these premises, which he denies,. he comes to a conclusion to

which Cyprian does not so much as allude, viz. that there had

been a vicarious succession of bishops from Peter to his time.

We shall prove both these points, taking the last first. We
afiirm then that Cyprian has no reference whatever in this

passage to a visible local succession, but simply to the fact that

the text he quoted had been handed down to his times. Any-
one not reading with considerable attention Mr. Perceval's

translation would conclude that Cyprian was referring to a

personal succession of bishops from the time of St. Peter to his

own times. Dr. Pusey has also referred to the passage in

question in proof that a bishop ^derives his authority by a

vicarious succession from the apostles.' The passage to which

he refers us is translated thus :
—

' Thence the ordination of bishops, and the ordering of the Churcli,
runs down along the course of time and line of succession, so that the

Church is settled upon the bishops ;
and every act of the Church is

regulated by the same prelates.'

Cyprian says :
—

* Our Lord, whose precepts we ought to follow, determining the

honour of a bishop, and the constitution of his Church, speaks in the

Gospel, and says to Peter,
" 1 say unto thee, &c." '

Here Cyprian is not referring to a practice, but to a doctrine

founded upon what our Lord said to Peter. ^ Thence '

this

doctrine, that is—
' The ordination of a bishop, and the constitution of a Church, runs

down through the course of times and successions, so that the Church
should he constituted upon the bishops, and every act of the Church
should he regulated by the same rulers. Since then this (doctrine) is

founded on the Divine law, &c.'

Cyprian is not here referring to any practice of the Church

in his time. He does not state, or mean to say, that there had

been a succession of bishops, of the kind he wished to establish,

from his time up to that of the Apostle Peter. He referred to

w^hat our Lord said to Peter, and regarding that as a Divine

model, both as respects the bishop and the Church, he argued
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that, as that was left on record in the Scriptures, or, to use his

own words,
' founded on the Divine law,' a Church should he

constituted {ut . . . constituatur) upon a bishop, and should he

^regulated or governed (guhernetur) by him.' (See sect. 123,

below.) Cyprian, in fact, was not much enamoured with the

ecclesiastical practices and human tradition of his time, and he

laid it down as a principle that under particular circumstances

they might be abandoned, and truth derived direct from the

fountain-head of Holy Scripture. (11- 39, 40.)

109. Human tradition was of no intrinsic value in the estima-

tion of Cyprian, either respecting the baptism of heretics or the

government of the Church ;
in either case he preferred making

a short but direct cut to the canonical Scriptures,
* that so,' he

says,
* the grounds of our action might spring thence, whence

both our order and origin took its rise.' Cyprian was against

the human tradition of his times, and in his judgment rather

preferred the doctrine of Scripture on the ministry and consti-

tution of the Church than a certain tradition which was prevalent

in his day. Thus he says :
—

'The Lord admonisheth us in his Gospel, saying, "Ye reject the

commandment of God, that ye may establish your own tradition." Let

those who reject the commandment of God, and attempt to establish their

own tradition, be firmly and resolutely repelled by you.'
—

Epist. 43,

p. 229.

This language was addressed to the whole of his people in a

letter in which he especially guarded them against the five

presbyters who were disposed to dispense with him, as he was

elected contrary to their will, and to conduct the affairs of the

Church at Carthage independently of him, and no doubt justified

themselves on the ground that Cyprian was introducing a new
order of things in comparison with the tradition of their

ancestors.

110. It is true Cyprian has a peculiar way of expressing the

succession of Divine truth, as contained in the Scriptures.

'The ordination of bishops, and the constitution of the

Church, runs down througji the course of times and successions.'

Cyprian often refers to the canonical Scriptures in such terms

as the following :
— ' the tradition of the Lord,'

' Divine tra-
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dition,'
*

evangelical tradition,'
'

apostolical tradition,' &c. He
states :

—
* " Be there no innovation," he (Stephen, Bishop of Rome) says,

"
beyond what has been handed down {traditum est) to lis." VV'hence

is that tradition ? Whether does it descend from the authority of the

Lord and the Gospel, or does it come from the injunctions and

epistles of the apostles ? For that we are to do what is written God
testifieth and admonisheth, saying to Joshua,

" This book of the law
shall not depart out of thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate thereon day
and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written

therein." (Josh. i. 8.) If, then, it is commanded in the Gospel, or is

contained in the Epistles or Acts of the Apostles, that " such as come
from any heresy whatsoever should not be baptised, but hands only
laid on them in order to repentance," then be this Divine and holy
tradition observed."—Epist. 74, p. 315.

Cyprian, in his usual style, speaks of Scripture under the

name of tradition, that is, as handed down. In the same style

he speaks of what our Lord said to St. Peter, and which he

believed to contain Divine authority for constituting a Christian

bishop, and for the constitution of the Church, as '

coming down

through the course of time and successions.' If we turn to

Augustine, an African bishop, like Cyprian, perfectly conversant

with his writings, often quoting them, and frequently borrowing
his phraseology, and occasionally preaching in his church, we
shall see that he spoke of the genealogy of Christ contained in

the Grospel of St. Matthew, as coming down to his times pre-

cisely in the same manner as Cyprian spoke of what our Lord

said to St. Peter in the same GrOspel, as having come down to

his times. (33- 28.)

111. Perhaps after all it may be said that we have miscon-

ceived Mr. Perceval and Dr. Pusey, and that they did not

intend to represent Cyprian as referring to an existing practice,

viz. that from the time of St. Peter to himself the church had

been constituted upon bishops in the sense he intended, but

from what our Lord had said to Peter the church may or

should he constituted upon bishops : that, in truth, he is re-

ferring to a doctrine that ought to be acted upon, and not to an

existing practice which ought to be continued ; that such dis-

tinguished men could not have so far misconceived the teaching
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of Cj^prian, least of all Dr. Pusey. But this latter divine

actually quotes the words in question to prove or to illustrate

how the Churchi of England is joined on to Christ, by a line

or succession of bishops, as a continuous stream from the foun-

tain, and he appeals, not, as Cyprian does, to a doctrine which

had been handed down in the Holy Scriptures, but to the fact

of a local succession of bishops. He states—
' that through

" the ordination of bishops, and the ordering of the

Church, running down along the course of time and the line of suc-

cession," she is joined on to Him Who ordered it. Our apostolic
succession is our title of inheritance.'—Preface to the Epistles of
Cyprian, p. xix.

112. Before we can understand or appreciate the creed of

Cyprian in reference to these points, and his general interpreta-

tion of Scripture in regard to the same things, we must briefly

glance at the circumstances in which he was placed, and which we

shall plainly see governed his creed and bis interpretation of

Scripture in regard to many points, and especially to heretical and

schismatical baptisms. Cyprian, until late in life, was a pagan,

Jerome describes him as a rhetorician, and the general style of

his writings is admitted to be of that cast. By a good presbyter

of the name Csecilius he was brought to embrace the Christian

faith. Soon after his conversion, he sold his estates, and gave the

proceeds to the poor. His devoted zeal commended him to the

faithful of Carthage, and he was much beloved by the laity of

the Church there. In those days, and during many years sub-

sequently, on the death of a bishop, the vacancy was supplied by
a popular election. Such a vacancy occurred at Carthage, and

the laity promoted him to it. But five out of the eight presby-

ters, headed by a very influential layman of the name of

Felicissimus, were opposed to the election. His deacon, Pontus,

who wrote his life, says :
—

' For evidence of his good works, I suppose this is enough, that, by
the judgment of God and the good will of the people, he was chosen for

the ofiice of the priesthood, and the rank of the episcopate, while yet a

neophyte, and, as was considered, a novice.'—Cypriani Vita, p. 3.

Cyprian, conscious of the power of such an opposition, hesitated

to accept the honour, but at the earnest solicitation of the people,
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he yielded. Felicissimus and the five presbyters and their

followers made all the opposition they could. Cyprian, in an

epistle to his laity, alludes to Felicissimus thus,
^ the faction of

Felicissimus;' 'the five presbyters joined with Felicissimus;'
* the party of Felicissimus and his satellites.' In an epistle to

Cornelius, Bishop of Kome, he says :
—

'
It is the same Novatus who amongst us scattered the first flames of

discord and schism, who separated some of the brethren here from their

bishop, who, amid the very persecution, was to ours as another persecu-
tion in overthrowing the minds of the brethren. He it is who, without

my permission or knowledge, of his own factiousness and ambition,
made Felicissimus his follower deacon

; and, in company with his own
storm, sailed to Rome also, to overthrow the Church

;
he there contrived

similar and like plots, rending a portion of the laity from the clergy,

cleaving asunder the concord of the brotherhood, who were closely knit

together, and mutually loved each other. In short, as Eome from her

greatness ought to have precedency of Carthage, there he committed

greater and more grievous crimes. He who here made a deacon against
the Church there made a bishop.'

—
Epist. 52, p. 238.

113. Subsequently Fortunatus was ordained a rival bishop to

Cyprian at Carthage. What was Cyprian to do, placed as he

was in this position ? The only tribunal to which an appeal
could be made at that early stage of the Church was the com-

mon opinion of the faithful. It was the interest of Cyprian to

use his rhetoric and influence to defend Cornelius, Bishop of

Kome, against his rival Novatian, promoted, as we have seen,

chiefly through the instrumentality of Novatus, one of Cyprian's

presbyters. For, if Novatian had got the upper hand at Eome,
the same party would most probably have done so at Carthage.

Cyprian felt that, to put down his rival Fortunatus, he required
all the moral assistance of the Bishop of Eome with his clergy

and laity, and, naturally enough, w^as especially anxious to have

his letter read to the clergy there. (See 11. 28, also sections

25-27.) Unfortunately we have only one side of the contending

parties stated, or rather both sides stated by one and the same

party.

Some bishops, however, sympathised with the Novatian party,

as is plain from one of Cyprian's letters to a bishop and a

martyr, which, it must be confessed, does less credit to Cyprian
than any other part of his writings. The reader is now in a
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position to appreciate the circumstances in which Cyprian was

placed. His gifts and eloquence in writing were unrivalled in

the Christian Church, and Augustine pays them the most pro-
found homage. At this time the chief magistrates were perse-

cutors, and not patrons, of the Church ; nor was there any
ecclesiastical court to give judgment, except the common opinion

of the faithful with their clergy. And how were they to be

acted upon so as to be kept true to the orthodox party, or if

any of them had become already tainted with heresy or schism,

how were they to be reclaimed ? Holy Scripture had, as it

ought to have, a mighty influence on the Christian mind.

Cyprian acknowledged the full weight of Scripture authority,

and, as appears from his writings, almost exclusively appealed to

it as decisive in all matters of Christian faith and practice. On

special occasions, and sometimes on trivial ones, he had recourse

to Divine revelations, visions, and miracles, whether real or

otherwise, it is not necessary for us to determine ; some ofthem,

as we shall have . occasion to notice, bear deception or delusion

on the very face of them. In a subsequent age tTiese prodigies

were much abused, as appears from the writings of Augustine.

It is one thing, however, to acknowledge the principle of an

exclusive appeal to Scripture in matters of faith and practice,

and another to make a right use of it. Probably in seven cases

out of ten where Cyprian quotes Scripture in defence of his own

position as a bishop, and his teaching on heretical baptisms, he

uses the Scriptures for purposes never intended by the Divine

author.

114. Felicissimus and the five presbyters withdrew from the

communion of the Church at Carthage, and, regarding them-

selves and their followers as a Church of Christ, by the advice

and recommendation of certain confessors and martyrs, received

the lapsed into church-fellowship again on easier terms than

Cyprian thought either just or right. In regard to them

Cyprian says :
—

*

They now offer peace who themselves have not peace. They pro-
mise to bring back and recall the lapsed to the Church who have them-
selves departed from the Church.'—Epist. 43, p. 228.

In the same epistle he says,
' Let them be without bishops
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•who have rebelled against the bishops.' (11. 21.) These five

presbyters not only set up a separate Church but set themselves

against episcopal authority such as was exercised by Cyprian.

Neander remarks :
—

' The five presbyters now proceeded with their foUowers to contest

the episcopal authority of Cyprian ;
and as the presbyters were still

mindful of their ancient rights, and still striving to maintain their former

influence in the government of the Church, there could be no want of

disputes between a bishop, and especially one like Cyprian, so resolutely
active in the consciousness of that supreme spiritual power which he

believed himself to possess by Divine right, and his antagonists in the

presbyterial college.'
—General Church History^ vol. i. p. 304.

115. Cyprian undertook to prove that the position which he

held was one of Divine appointment, and, therefore, that it was

sinful to call it in question. With apostolical succession in this

modern Anglican sense Cyprian had nothing to do. Human
tradition he appears to have discarded, and he appeals solely to

the authority of Scripture. The main texts on which he laid the

greatest stress are Matt. xvi. 18 and Deut. xvii. 12. No one

can read the writings of Cyprian without being struck with the

manner in w^hich he adapts texts of Scripture to the purpose he

has in hand. Probably his profession as a rhetorician more or

less influenced his practice in this respect. A specimen of the

manner in which he would put down heretical baptism is given
in 11. 37. But we have more particularly to notice the texts

we have named which he quotes in vindication of his own

position as a bishop, in contradistinction to a presbyter :
—

* For this has been the very source whence heresies and schisms have
taken their rise, that the priest of God is not obeyed, nor is it considered

that there is one priest for the time in a Church, and a judge for the

time, in Christ's stead
; Avhom, if the whole brotherhood would obey,

according to the Divine injunctions, &c.' (11. 26.)

Here Cyprian is endeavouring to establish a practice which he

considered to be more in accordance with Scripture, that is, that

in an independent Church, such as the one of which he was

bishop, there should be one chief-priest or bishop ; this it is his

object to establish on Scriptural grounds. What, then, are the

Divine injunctions on which he would found a practice more in

accordance with Scripture ? He tells us in the same epistle ;
—

L 2
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* Whosoever should not obey his priest, and him who judges here for

the time, is to be instantly put to death. The Lord God speaks in the

Book of Deuteronomy, saying,
" The man that will do presumptuously,

and will not hearken unto the priest or the judge,, whosoever he shall

be in those days, that man shall die, &c."
'—Deut. xvii. 12.—See 11.

25.

Cyprian, on a subsequent occasion, quotes the same text in

proof that, as a bishop, he is a judge appointed by God for the

time. ' You who set yourself up a bishop of a bishop, and as a

judge of a judge, for the time appointed by God, where the

Lord God says in Deuteronomy xvii. 12.' (11. 31.) In this

case Cyprian uses the term bishop, where in the other he uses

the term priest ; both, of course, were intended to apply to

himself. His argument is in both cases to this effect, that as

in the Levitical law there was one priest and one judge (as he

erroneously conceived) to whom obedience was imperatively en-

joined, so in a congregation, or parish, or very small diocese of

Christians, there should be one bishop as the priest and judge,

to whom a similar obedience is equally obligatory. A goodly

argument, truly ! Cyprian, writing to a brother bishop in trouble

respecting his disobedient deacon, says :
—

*

Being assured that all we, your colleagues, would have been well

pleased with whatsoever you should, by virtue of your priestly power,
have done to your refractory deacon

; having, as to such, a Divine

warrant, the Lord God saying in the book of Deuteronomy,
" And the

man, &c."
'—Deut. xvii. 12.—Epist. 3, p. 172.

It is notorious from the epistles of Cyprian that he was not

the exclusive judge in the afifairs of his Church, but that the

presbyters, at least, had an important share. Might not the

text, then, on his own principles, equally apply to the presby-
ters? Certainly; and he so applies it :

—
' Nor let them think that they still are in the way of life and salva-

tion, if they will not obey the bishops and priests (presbyters) ;
for in

Deuteronomy the Lord says, "And the man, &c." (Deut. xvii. 12.)
God commanded them to be slain who did not hearken unto His priests,
and obey the judges appointed by Him for the time {ad tempus); then,
indeed, they were slain with the sword, when the carnal circumcision
was yet in force

;
but now that there hath begun to be a spiritual cir-

cumcision among the faithful servants of God, the proud and contu-
macious are killed by the spiritual sword, in that they are cast out of the

Church:^Epist. 4, p. 175.
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Again, when writing, in exile, to the whole of his people, after

Felicissimus and the five presbyters had withdrawn from the

Church at Carthage, he besought them not to withdraw from

the presbyters who remained. * Withdraw not from the priests

of the Lord, for it is written,
" And the man, &c."

'

(Deut. xvii.

12.—E'pist. 43, p. 229.) Now, the question is, which of the two

applications of the text we are to take, the earlier in point of

time, or the later ? the one he made before he was called upon to

defend his position as bishop, or the one he made when he was

put upon his defence ? We think it certain that we shall best

comply with the intention of the Divine Author if we make no

direct application of the text in question either to a bishop

singly or to presbyters collectively, and conclude that in the

use Cyprian made of it, he wrested it for a private use of his

own.

116. The next and more important text, and the one Cyprian
most frequently adduces to prove that there should be one who

presides in a Christian Church, and stand in the same relation

to his fellow-presbyters as St. Peter did to his fellow-apostles,

is what our Lord said to Peter ; but this text is also adduced by

Cyprian with others to prove that there should be only one in-

dependent Church in a given locality ; this text, then, with the

others, will be considered in this aspect. It should be borne in

mind that at this time there were two parties in the Church at

Carthage ;
the difference between them was not of a doctrinal

nature, nothing of fundamental importance, but a mere matter

of Church government. The majority of the laity had elected

Cyprian as bishop, the majority of the clergy w^ere against the

election ; here, then, was a probability of there being two inde-

pendent churches in Carthage instead of one, and where w^ould

have been the harm if there had ? There were at that very time

in the North of Africa 738 independent churches. Some of

them, no doubt, were very small, and the Church at Carthage

might be as large as four or five such churches. If, then, the

Carthaginian Church had been amicably divided into two, and,
instead of there being in that part of Africa 738 churches, there

had been 739, would there have been anything unscriptural or

unreasonable ? We think not, but so did not think Cyprian,
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and he adduces many texts to prove that there should be but

one Church in Carthage, or any such like place. Thus he

says :
—

* But that a Church is one, the Holy Ghost declares in the Song of

Solomon, saying, in the person of Christ,
" My dove, my undefiled one,

she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice one of her that bare

her." Peter, showing that the Church is one, .... proving and

testifying that the one ark of Noah was a type of the one Church.'—
Epist. 69, pp. 294, 295.

He then adduces the case of Rahab, Josh. ii. 18, 19, and re-

marks :
—

^ In which sacrament is declared, that they who would live and escape
from the ruin of the world must be gathered into one only house, that

is, into the Church.' {Epist. 69, p. 295.)
' This sacrament of unity, this

bond of concord inseparably cohering, is signified in the place in the

Gospel (John xix. 23, 24) where the coat of our Lord Jesus Christ is

in no wise parted .... In the sacrament and sign of His garment,
He declared the unity of His Church.'—De Unitate Ec. p. 79.

117. What Cyprian has stated respecting St. Peter's repre-

senting the unity of the Church will be found in 11. 2, 3.

Now, supposing these texts are legitimately employed, and that

the Holy Grhost intended them to teach what this ingenious

rhetorician makes them teach, still the question recurs, if there

were so many hundred churches in North Africa,
' each church

settled apart,' to use the language of Barrow,
* under its own

bishop and presbyters, so as independently and separately to

manage its own concernments,' might not two or more such

churches be united into one, or one church divided into two, if

it were done amicably ? This might perhaps have prevented
those awful scenes enacted at Carthage and Eome, and thence

re-enacted in a large portion of Christendom in the face of the

heathen world, in which Christians cursed and excommuni-
cated each other, called each other devils, and invented and

propagated the vilest libels one of another. Cyprian himself is

often as remote as possible from the meekness and humility of

St. Paul, and in his more positive qualities is often disgracefully
foul-mouthed towards Novatian, who on his own admission was

not heretical in doctrine. For, when writing to Antonianus, who
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had been moved by a letter from Novatian, and required Cyprian
to answer some questions, lie says :

—
' As regards the character of Novatian, dearest brother, of whom you

have desired word should be written you what heresy he had intro-

duced
; you should know, in the first place, that we ought not even to be

curious about what he teaches, since he teaches without the Church.

Whosoever he be, and whatsoever he be, he is not a Christian, who is

not in the Church of Christ:—Epist. 55, p. 249.

118. Cyprian, however, in his earnest zeal to prove that there

could not be two bishops at Eome, is arguing against the ^anti-

quity
'

of his day ; for, according to Irenseus, there were ' the two

most glorious apostles, Peter and Paul.'

If the Church at Rome in its infancy had two such men as

Peter and Paul, why not in its youth have ample scope for two

ordinary bishops ? Bingham states :
—

' Some very learned persons are of opinion that ifiis rule about one

bishop in a city did not take place in the apostolical age ;
for they think

that, before the perfect incorporation and coalition of the Jews and
Gentiles into one body, there were two bishops in many cities, one of the

Jews, and another of the Gentiles. Thus, they think it was at Antioch
where Euodius and Ignatius are said to be bishops ordained by the

apostles ;
as also Linus and Clemens of Eome, the one ordained by

St. Peter bishop of the Jews, and the other, by St. Paul, bishop of the

Gentiles. Epiphanius seems to be of this opinion ;
for he says Peter

and Paul were the first bishops of Rome, and he makes it a question
whether they did not ordain two other bishops to supply their places in

their absence. In another place, he takes occasion to say that Alexandria

never had two bishops, as other churches had.'—Bk. ii. ch. xiii. sec. iii.

Augustine and his predecessor were ignorant of this regulation

until they became acquainted with one of the canons of the

council of Nice. (33- 9.) Theodoret gives us an account of a

proposal to settle a dispute between two bishops respecting the

chair of a particular city. Melitius, one of the two, is represented

as making the following proposal :
—

' If the episcopal chair of this city be to us a matter of contention,
let us place the Holy Gospel upon it, and let us seat ourselves on each

side of it. If I die first, you, friend, will become the only ruler of the

flock
;
but if your death occur before mine, I will, as far as I am able,

tend the flock alone.'—Lib. v. cap. iii. tom. iii. pp. 1018, 1019.

Evidence of this kind proves plainly that having one bishop
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in a city was a mere human expedient, whereas Cyprian wanted

to set it up as being Divine. He was also contrary to the

teaching of his ancestors in unchurching and unchristianis-

ing the five presbyters who left the church of which he was

bishop because they did not choose to be under his jurisdiction,

especially as he was elected contrary to their will. The course

they adopted under the circumstances was the one recommended

by Clement, Bishop, or presbyter, of Kome, to the presbyters of

che church at Corinth :
—

* Who is there among you that is generous, &c. Let him say, if this

sedition, this contention, and these schisms, be upon my account, I am

ready to depart, &c.' (1. 8.)

No place, however, was to receive these presbyters, when they

departed, for, in consequence of having rejected Cyprian's unity

of the Church, the Lord himself, it was considered, had rejected

them, and wretcMedness and eternal misery was to be their doom.

But Cyprian's doctrine of unity, once divulged, went on de-

veloping very fast. He required a representative of Peter in

every city or parish. But Peter's representative subsequently

claimed and rigidly enforced a more stringent authority over

many such cities, or parishes, which in more modern times were

3alled a diocese. The vicar of Peter, however, did not stop

here
; but to carry out Cyprian's unity more fully, he claimed to

be supreme over a given number of dioceses called a province.

Peter's vicar having claimed so much, it was only natural, on the

principle that much would have more, he should extend his

claims by assuming the supposed vicarial authority over several

provinces, and be governor over what is called a patriarchate ;

and then, finally, this very big baby, Peter's greedy vicar, after

the fashion of a child who has been indulged with the moon, yet

cries now for the sun, makes another advance, and in his own

imagination, or on his own mere assumption, becomes the pon-
tifex maximus of the universal Church, and thus the pope was

hatched in the beginning of the seventh century in the person of

Boniface IIL

119. To show that we have made no mistake respecting the

assumption of the pope, we here give Dr. Wiseman's testimony

respecting him :
—
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'

By the supremacy of the sovereign pontiff, we understand that

jurisdiction, or authority, which is invested in him as the successor of

St. Peter, whereby being constituted the vicar or representative of Christ

upon earth, and consequently the visible head of his Church
;

for Christ

is always the only principal, and necessarily invisible. Head of the

Church
; power has been given to him to govern, to rule, to preserve

together, the various naturally and humanly speaking discordant ele-

ments of which the Church of Christ was to be composed. "We believe,

therefore, that he is the universal shepherd over the entire flock
;
that

not only every part of this flock—every individual member—is the sub-

ject of his charge, but also the clergy, not the lower grade only, but
those of the highest dignity, are essentially submitted and subjected to

his sway, so much so that the appointment of them all must emanate
from him primarily, or at least be virtually, and in some way, approved

by his sanction.'—Lectures on the Doctrines and Practices of the

Roman Catholic Church, lect. viii. p. 168.

120. These assumptions have been enforced through long

centuries, wherever the power could be exercised, by pains and

penalties, perhaps only known to the papacy, and dissentients

have been cursed with such a curse that no demon out of

hell could have framed one more diabolical; and all persons

dying without recognising the profane and blasphemous as-

sumptions of the pope and his satellites are consigned to per-
dition. These wretched Anglicans acknowledge this creature

and the higher grades of his subordinate tribe to be true minis-

ters of Jesus Christ, and all the churches who believe the stuff

these teachers have invented for them, they believe to be true

Churches of Christ : but they deny the presbyters of the Scottish

Church to be ministers of Christ, and that Church to be a Church

of Christ. But herein they are true to their principles, which,

in fact, are identical with those of the papacy. For what the

pope claims to be in relation to so many millions of souls, these

Anglicans claim for a bishop in relation to one or two millions

of souls over whom he may be canonically placed; in fact, for any

bishop so placed, whether over a larger or smaller number of

souls. The case shall be illustrated by an example. Dean

Hook, as we shall have occasion to notice in a distinct chapter,
denies the Church of Scotland to be a Church of Christ, and

maintains that the episcopal Church in that country is the only
Church of Christ. Of this Church he says :

—
'

They have dropped the designation of archbishops, now only making

\
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use of that ofprimus (a name formerly given to the presiding bishop),

who, being elected by the other bishops, six in number, is invested

thereby with the authority of calling and presiding in such meetings as

may be necessary for regulating the affairs of the Church. The true

Church of Scotland has thus continued to exist from the Eevolution to

the present time.'—Ch. Die. Church in Scotland.

The Church of Scotland he designates
' a Protestant sect ....

separated from the Catholic Church.' {Ihid. Presbyterians.)

All the inhabitants of Scotland not in visible communion with

these seven bishops are considered by these Anglicans to be in

the same predicament as the papists consider them to be who

are not in visible communion with the pope. The same sauce

which papists deal out to puseyites, puseyites in turn deal out to

all the inhabitants of Great Britain and Ireland not in visible

communion with the bishops of the United Church of England,

including the bishops of the Church in Scotland.

121. But to come back to Cyprian's unity, of which he

appears to speak in a manner peculiar to himself, and different

from most of the leading Fathers of the fourth century. The

most famous passage containing this difference is one occurring

in his treatise on the unity of the Church, and will be found

in II. 2, 3, including the parts believed to be interpolated,

which are placed in brackets. How Cyprian's teaching

upon unity in that very passage is regarded by true Church-

men and these Anglo-catholics, and by Koman Catholics, will

now be shown. Barrow, one of the most illustrious and

learned doctors of our Church, was of all men the most compe-
tent to give an opinion upon this point, and therefore a proper

authority to represent sound Churchmen. After quoting Jerome

to this effect,
' one is chosen among the twelve, that, a head

being appointed, an occasion of schism might be removed,' goes

on to say :
—

'
St. Cyprian hath a reason for it somewhat more subtle and mystical,

supposing our Lord did confer on him a preference of this kind to his

brethren (who otherwise in power and authority were equal to him),
that he might intimate and recommend unity to us; and the other

African doctors (Optatus and St. Austin) do commonly harp on the

same notion : I can discern little solidity in this conceit, and as little

harm.'—Treatise of the Pope's Supremacy^ p. 46.

It is plain the extraordinary mental powers of Dr. Barrow,
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aided with so much patristic learning, did not comprehend or

fully understand this ^subtle and mystical conceit' of Cyprian.
We turn, then, to these Anglo-catholics and Eoman Catholics,

who not only profess to understand but also to explain it. These

two important expositions are given in a book containing the

translation of Cyprian^s Treatises, edited by the Eev. E. B.

Pusey, D.D.
;
the Eev. John Keble, M.A.; and the Eev. J. H.

Newman, D.D. The passage on which the expositions are

founded is given in 11. 2, 3. These gentlemen state that—
* The translation of this passage is made from Fell's text, from which

the Benedictine remarkably differs. How and under what circum-
stances shall be mentioned presently ; first, however, the point of

controversy between Rome and ourselves should be clearly understood,
on which it bears. Our divines, then (in controversy with the Eoman-
ists),' [It would be interesting to know the names of these divines.]
* consider that the Church is one, and that, as there is but one bishop
invisible, so in theory there is but one visible bishop, the type of the

invisible, how many soever there actually are
;
each separate individual

bishop being but a reiteration of every other, and as if but one out of

innumerable shadows cast by one and the same object ;
each being

sovereign and supreme over the whole flock of Christ, as if there were
none other but himself. Such is the theory of the apostolical system ;

but in order to avoid the differences of opinion and action, and conse-

quent schism, which the actual multiplicity of governors would occasion,
certain ecclesiastical regulations have from the first been observed,

accommodating the abstract theory to the actual state of human nature
as we find it. First, bishops have been restrained, as regards Christ's

flock, into local districts called dioceses
; next, as regards each other, by

the institution of synodal meetings, or councils, the united decisions of
which bind each bishop as if it was his own individual decision

; and,

moreover, still for the sake of order, by prescribed rules of precedence.
Such seems to be our view of the Church, and accordingly our contro-

versy with the Romanists lies in this, whether these regulations are

part of the mere ecclesiastical system and for the observance of order,
or whether they are essentially part of the strictly Divine framework and
means or conditions of grace ; whether, whereas both the episcopal and
ecclesiastical provisions come from the apostles, both are immutable, or

the latter accidental only and discretionary. The Roman schools con-
sider both to belong to the revealed system, the English only the

former. Accordingly, when St. Peter is said to be the head of the

Church, whether in Scripture or the Fathers, we interpret it of his

representing the abstract bishop, the one and only ruler, who is put
over the household, that which each bishop is by office, nay, and is

actually, except so far as he is shackled by what may be called the bye-
laws of the divine polity ;

Roman Catholics, however, understand that

title of him as an actual head of the actual apostles, not merely as
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representing them, nor as taking rank before them in the system of order,
but as really governing them. They make St. Peter the real centre of

unity, we the emphatic image and lesson of it
; they make St. Peter's chair

the holy Eoman See, a necessary instrument of grace, we a symbol ;
we

make every bishop the real centre, they the one bishop who succeeds

in the apostle's seat
;
we make schism and separation from Christ lie

in opposing our bishop, they in opposing the bishop of Rome. After

this introduction, perhaps it will appear that it does not matter a great
deal which reading is taken in the passage under consideration, as our

own view is as compatible or almost so with the Benedictine [the cor-

rupted] as with Fell's text [the one not corrupted].'
— The Treatises of

Cyprian, pp. 150, 151.

122. Such, then, are the expositions of Cyprian's teaching on

the unity of the Church as held by these Anglicans and Eoman-

ists, both parties professing to understand and explain it. As

these Anglicans believe that they are one with the Eomish

Church, it could not have been anticipated that there should have

been so great a discrepancy between them on what, as differently

viewed by them, is yet according to both essential to the being
of a Church. Perhaps we look at this discrepancy too much in

the abstract, and do not take a practical view of the case. The

principle is the same in both cases. The one is but a develop-
ment of the other, and naturally enough leads to the adoption of

the other, as in the remarkable case of Dr. Newman, who in all

probability was the author of the extract containing these expo-
sitions. But things are not always to be looked upon separately,

but in their combined tendency and results. Let us so look

upon the two opinions in the above extract, and we shall find

the amount of unity almost marvellous. Eegarding, as we justly

may, the popish notion of St. Peter and his chair as darkness

which may be felt, and this Anglican notion of him and his

chair as a species of moonshine, it will be seen that both unite

in introducing darkness and night in religion where the Holy
Scriptures give us light and day. May the sons of the Church
of England, and of all Churches, be ' children of light, and the

children of the day,' and ' not of the night, nor of darkness.'

123. We now take leave of Cyprian'.s unity, and will more

especially consider the text as adduced by him to establish

what he thought ought to be the government of the Church,
viz. that there should be one person in every church or parish
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to represent St. Peter, and stand in the same relation to his

fellow-presbyters, as Peter did to his fellow-apostles. We have

already noticed in sects. 108, 109, of this chapter, how Cyprian

employed the text, and founded upon it the doctrine that there

should be but one bishop in a Church, and
* that the Church should

be constituted upon him, and every act of the Church should be

regulated by the same ruler.' Again, in the extract we have

just considered, in its relation to the unity of the Church, Cyprian
there founds a doctrine upon the text. He does not give any
intimation that what he teaches had been generally practised in

the Church. He also shows, as he thinks, that our Lord built

his Church upon Peter and his representatives. In his letter to

his people he still founds a doctrine upon the text in question.
* There is one Church and one chair founded by the Tvord of

the Lord (that is what the Lord said to Peter) on Peter.' (II.

21.) He again refers to the text to deduce the same doctrine

from it.
' For to Peter first, on whom He built the Church,

and from whom He appointed and showed that unity should

spring.' (11. 38.) Again he says, 'Peter, however, on whom
the Church has been built by the same Lord.' {Epist. 59, p. 262.)

Again,
' There Peter speaks, upon whom the Church had to be

built.' {Epist 66, p. 286.) Again,
' One Church, founded by

Christ the Lord upon Peter.' {Epist. 70, p. 302.) And, again,
' For neither did Peter, whom the Lord chose first, and on

whom he built his Church.' (11. 36.) In no case does Cyprian
refer to a practice or to human tradition that there should be

one in every Church on whom the Church should be built as a

representative of Peter, but that such in his mind was the

doctrine of Scripture. In fact, he argues as if such was not the

practice, but that, according to his conception of the teaching of

our Lord, it ought to be.

124. But Cyprian's teaching on this point, whether Scrip-

tural or not, as compared with that of the fourth century, was a

private doctrine of his own
; it was so in two particulars. First,

the best known Fathers of the fourth century did not believe

that the Church was built on Peter at all
; secondly, it does not

appear from any of the Fathers of that period whose writings

have come down to us that Peter or any of the apostles had
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successors as foundations on whom the Church was to be built.

These Anglicans themselves have arrayed a host of Fathers

against Cyprian's teaching on the first point ; and if he was'

wrong on that point, it follows as a necessary consequence that

he was wrong on the other also. As far, then, as these Angli-

cans are concerned, poor Cyprian and his teaching are dis-

carded in relation to that point, and proved to be heretical by
the general testimony of the holy Catholic Church. Dr. Words-

worth so interprets the text in question as flatly to contradict

Cyprian, and supports his interpretation by a respectable list of

Fathers. Strange to say. Dr. Pusey also, with his coadjutors,

have marshalled a noble army of Fathers, which proves that

Cyprian's teaching on this text is contrary to that of the holy

Catholic Church, and therefore heretical. In a translation of

CyjpriarCs Epistles, published by his special sanction and, as it

would seem, under his superintendence, with a preface written by

himself, there occur such passages as are quoted above, where

Cyprian represents the Church as built upon Peter. References

are added to a long note given in a translation of a portion of

the writings of Tertullian, in which note the teaching of Cyprian

is only adduced to be refuted by a list of Fathers. This book,

too, is also prefaced by Dr. Pusey, and commended by him.

125. Of Cyprian Dr. Pusey believes many wondrous things,

that '

prophecy was vouchsafed to him, along the whole course

of his episcopate' {Lectures on Daniel, p. 627), that he was
' called by distinct vision to the ministry of the Church,' that he

was *

guided by revelations along the whole course of his anxious

episcopate,' &c. &c. &c. and he was—
*so habituated to these vouchsafements as to await them when as

yet he had them not. Add to this that He whose witness he was bore

witness to him after death
;
that he was seen thrice since, in glory once,

as one to whom it had been given to sit down on the throne of the

Judge; and people might well shrink from judging for themselves

of his words by whom living the Holy Spirit spake, and who is now an
assessor of their Judge.'

—Preface to Cyprian's Epistles, pp. xxi. xxii.

If Dr. Pusey really believes what he has said of Cyprian, how

could he be a party to bring a host of Fathers who did not
* shrink from judging for themselves of his words,' but main-

tained a doctrine which refuted his ? and it would seem Dr.
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Pusey has not shrunk from adducing against him the united

testimony of the holy Catholic Church.

126. As far, then, as the Anglicans are concerned, it is generally
conceded that Cyprian made a blunder when he taught that the

Church was built upon Peter, and a still gi-eater in supposing
that the Church ought to be built upon bishops, Peter's supposed
successors. But in our book we have an eye also to the papists,

who are nearly as dangerous as these Anglicans. Peter, Peter's

chair, and the chair of Peter ; the see of Peter, and Peter's see,

is an eternal chant of the papists, and it is exceedingly mono-

tonous, for it is harped almost exclusively on one tone or voice,

viz. that of Cyprian, for he is almost the only Father who be-

lieved that Peter had successors as foundations on which the

Church was to be continually built. The patristic evidence in

favour of the Eomish notion that the Church is built on Peter

at all is very scanty. Cyprian appears to be the only authority

who distinctly teaches that Peter might have successors as

foundations of the Church. But the popish doctrine, that

Peter can only have one living successor at one time was un-

known to the Churches of the first four centuries. It has not

the slightest countenance from Cyprian, for he maintains ' that

the Church should be constituted upon the bishops ;
and that

every act of the Church should be regulated by the same rulers.

Since then this is founded on the Divine law, &c.' (11. 15.)

Here he speaks of sl plurality of bishops as representing Peter.

He considered himself to be one, and considered the claim to

be legitimate for each of the 738 churches of North Africa, and

in fact for all the churches of the world. The Bishop of Kome
conferred no more on Cyprian than did any bishop in Britain.

That Church in those days had no acknowledged rights over other

churches ;
her bishops, up to that time, in their learning, intel-

lectual status, and moral influence,had been dwarfs in comparison
with Cyprian, whose eloquence and extraordinary gifts placed
him head and shoulders above them, and above all the Christian

bishops of his time, and caused him to be the wonder of the

Church in all succeeding ages. One early Father, and one only,

so far as we have seen, has been adduced to prove that the

Church is founded on the person, or the authority, of a Eoman
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bishop exclusively, and that is Jerome, who perhaps of all men
of the age in which he lived was the most competent to give

testimony on such points. Dr. Wiseman, in his lecture on ' The

Supremacy of the Holy See,' adduces him, and' him only, on the

point in question. The w^ords are these :— ' I follow Christ, being

joined in communion with your holiness, that is, with the see of

St. Peter, for upon this rock I know the Church is founded.'

And Dr. Wiseman adds,
*

Upon that rock alone he knows the

Church is founded.' (Z9. 14.) Here there is reference to

Bishop Damasus. Does the phrase Hhis rock' refer to the see or

chair of Damasus, or to that faith which Peter professed, and

which Damasus was believed by Jerome to hold in contra-

distinction to his two predecessors, Liberius and Felix, both of

whom were recognised heretics ? Erasmus (a papist, and a very

learned man), in his commentary on this epistle of Jerome, on

the words '

Upon this rock,' says :
—

* Not upon Rome, as I think. For it might happen that Rome also

should degenerate; but upon that faith which Peter professed, and
which hitherto the Roman Church has preserved, by which alone she

has been less troubled with heresies.'—Hiero. torn. ii. p. 132.

But there can be no objection to understanding
* this rock '

to refer to the '

chair,' a term which is borrowed from the New
Testament, and is explained by nearly all the early Fathers as

denoting doctrine.

127. On the very text from which the term chair or see is

derived, Jerome says, 'By "chair" he denotes the doctrine of

the law.' .... * We ought to accept the term chair as relating

to doctrine.' (Z9. 60.) To this agree nearly all the early

Fathers. Thus Origen states :
—

' Those who understand and expound Moses according to his spiritual

meaning, these sit indeed on Moses' seat, but are neither scribes nor

Pharisees, but better than either, Christ's beloved disciples. Since His

coming these have sat upon the seat of the Church, which is the seat of
Christ.'—Catena Aurea, vol. i. 7G8.

Hilary, the Bishop, says,
' Doctrine is necessarily signified by

the chair.' (19- 8.) Eusebius, Bishop of Emessa, says, 'For
what is it to sit on the chair of Moses unless to preach the

doctrine and law of Moses.' (20. 3.) In this sense Augustine
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understands the term. (33- 59.) Chrysostom states,
' We have

not to say "the priests sit on Moses' chair," but "on that of

Christ," for they have successively received his doctrine.' (34.

31, 53.) Kemigius shows that rulers are not to be obeyed

unless sound in the faith, and applies the text in question to

that effect. (46- 12.) Primacius applies the text in the same

way. (51. 7.) Grregory Nazianzen says,
' For to hold the same

doctrine is to be of the same throne or chair ; but to hold an

opposite doctrine is to be of an opposite throne or chair.'

(25. 5.) Tyndale, the apostle of our country, and one of its

martyrs, has well expressed the teaching of the Church respect-

ing Peter's chair, and the definite meaning of the term, to which

we especially refer the reader. (58. 12, 13, 14.) Jerome's

language, as interpreted by himself, his Fathers, and his con-

temporaries, can be simply explained thus :

' The chair (doctrine)

of Peter; upon that rock (doctrine) I know the Church is built.'

In a subsequent chapter, we shall have again to advert to the

very questionable use Dr. Wiseman has made of Jerome in the

extract in question. We cannot but think that he made an

egregious slip in adducing his testimony, or in any way recog-

nising him as a witness, in such matters, for, of all the Fathei's,

one more fatal to the papal cause could not have been adduced,
as the numerous extracts we have made from him in the Catena

amply testify; but for the present we shall only refer to an

entire epistle of his, written to curb the audacity of the seven

Eoman deacons during the episcopate of Damasus, the bishop
above referred to. (Z9. 24-30, especially sect. 28.)

128. This is the place to quote a specimen of the general

interpretation which the Fathers give of the text ' Thou art

Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church, &c.' (Matt,
xvi. 18, 19.) Tertullian, whom Cyprian called Master, held that

the Church was built on Peter, and showed what he meant by
it, viz. that he on the day of Pentecost commenced the Church

of Christ amongst the Jews, and that subsequently he did the

same among the Gentiles. (8. 19.) This, in substance, is the

view held by Bishop Horsley. (91. 1-3.) Tertullian, however,

distinctly maintains that Peter had no successor to himself,

either as a foundation of the Church or to his office of holding

I
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the keys. Origen, one of the most learned of the Fathers,

especially in what related to the Jews and to the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, has given a very elaborate exposition of the text to

which we refer the reader ; one more fatal to papal pretensions

could not well be given. (10. 3-7.) Hilary, the Bishop, speaks

of Peter as 'lying beneath the foundation of the Church.'

(19. 1.) Again he states, *Upon this rock of confession is the

buildinof of the Church.' * This faith is the foundation of the

Church.' (19. 2.) Ambrose speaks of Peter as a foundation of

the Church, but in no other sense than the other apostles were.

(30. 18.) He states that Paul was not inferior to Peter (30.

10); that what was said to Peter was said to the other apostles.

He affirms that Peter did not undertake the sheep alone, but

others .with him. (30. 13.) He maintains that faith is the

foundation of the Church, and that the primacy of Peter was in

confession, not in honour ; in faith, not in order. (30. 11.) He
also appears to hold the doctrine of Origen respecting the faith

of Peter. (30. 6,) Jerome, in one place in his writings, speaks

of the Church as built upon Peter, but elsewhere he maintains

that it was founded on all the apostles. Nor do the papists

deny this ; but they hold that the apostleship of Peter alone was

transmissible. This is eleven times nearer the truth than the

teaching of these Anglicans, who hold that the apostleship of

each of the twelve was transmissible. So did not Jerome teach.

(Z9. 9, 51, 56, 57, 58.) His testimony alone is fatal to all

papal pretensions. Augustine has repeatedly stated his views

on the text in question, and has given his last and most mature

opinion upon it. The chief value of Augustine's teaching, even

though it may be wrong, shows beyond mistake that the good

man, in his Christian simplicity and devotion to what he believed

to be the truth, was in happy ignorance of the blasphemous

assumptions of the Church of Eome. So far from conceiving
that the Bishop of Rome only represented Peter, he invariably,

when we might expect him to speak of a successor to Peter,

makes the Church his successor— in other words, the laity.

(33. 13, 15, 16, 38, 54, 60, 61, 66, 69, 70, 71.) Where

Augustine states what he understood by the ' rock
'

will be

found in 33. 1, 66, 67, 80. Chr3^sostom explains the ^rock
'

to
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mean faith. (34. 25.) The learned Euffinus regards the

'rock' as meaning Christ himself. (32. 6, 12.) Cyril, Arch-

bishop of Alexandria, says :
—

*

By
" the rock," in reference to which he gives the name, he means,

I consider, nothing else than the immovable and most steadfast faith of

that disciple, on which the Church of Christ is established and founded
that it cannot fall.' (37. 1 3.)

Bede states:—
'It is said to him metaphorically, "upon this rock," that is, the

Saviour, whom thou hast confessed.' (55. 2.)

129. In the Catena, to which references have been made, will

be found a fair sample of the teaching of the early Church on

the text under consideration. If we suppose the term rock to

have one definite meaning, and one only, as we believe it has,

then all these Fathers have not given the right meaning, as they
have manifestly given three or four different ones. But let us

suppose that not one of them has given the proper meaning ;

anyhow it shows that they were qiute ignorant of the doctrine

and practice of the Church of Eome in more modern times. If

so much now depends upon the pope of Rome, as the assumed

successor to Peter and to all his prerogatives, that without him

there can be no authorised Church and no salvatioD, and that

from the time of Peter to the present there has been such a

successor admitted as a fact, and received as a doctrine founded

on the text in question, how is it that these Fathers in various

parts of the world, at Rome itself and places not very far from

Rome, were as ignorant of it as they were of the Council of

Trent and all its doings ? The blind credulity of papists, who,

in the face of such general, ancient, and authentic testimony,
can believe the pope to be what he assumes to be, surpasses

even the credulity of some of these Anglicans in their extra-

ordinary freaks of faith.

130. We did not consider it necessary to have recourse to

modern interpretations. We have quoted the Fathers, and

appealed to them, not so much for what they teach as what

they do not teach, as we have shown in our Introduction, It is

certain in this case they do not teach, or in any way favour, the
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papal supremacy. But it is not by any means certain that they

generally give the right interpretation. Dr. Wordsworth, on his

own principles of interpretation, and on his own principles of

selection from the Fathers, coupled with his own arguments,
seems to come to the conclusion that the term rock denotes

Christ himself ; and a large proportion of his unlearned readers

would very naturally conclude the question to be settled, and

more especially so from the apparently strong evidence he has

adduced from the Old Testament respecting what he considers

to be the right interpretation of the term irsrpa, rock. Eegard-

ing the general evidence of the texts adduced by him as not

serving his purpose,
—one part being irrelevant to the point in

hand, and the other positively against him
; we shall submit

them to a careful examination. After quoting a little Syriac, then

a little Hebrew, and about as much Grreek, we are favoured with

a long array of texts ;
but had Dr. Wordsworth only slightly

examined them in the Hebrew, Syriac, and Greek Scriptures,

he never could have quoted them for the purpose he has done.

We shall give the texts in question with his own application of

them, and supply their explanation, which he appears to have

omitted. He says :
—

' Our Lord speaks of a TrcVpa, or Rock. Now, this title Rock is one
which is reserved in the Old Testament to the Almighty. The language
of Holy Scripture, from beginning to end, is,

" Who is a Rock save our
God?'' (2. Sam. xxii. 32.—Ps. xviii. 31.) "God only is my Rock."

(Ps. Ixii. 2, 6, 7.) Cp. Deut. xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 30; 1 Sam. ii. 2
;

2
Sam. xxii. 2, 3, 47; xxiii. 3; Ps. xix. 14; xxviii. 1; xxxi. 2, 3; xlii.

9
;

Ixxi. 3; Ixxiii. 26; Ixxviii. 35. In the Lord Jehovah is the Rock
of ages. Cp. Isa. xxviii. 16, "a sure foundation

;

"
xxxii. 2; xliv. 8,

where the words Rock and God are interchanged :
" Is there a God

beside me ? yea, there is no Rock, I know not any ?
" As far as the

word Rock is used in the Old Testament as a foundation to build upon
(as it is used by our Lord here), it is used of God, and of Him alone.'—Notes on the Greek Testament. Matt. xvi. 18.

131. Out of the twenty-five texts above quoted, only one (Is.

xxviii. 16) appears to be relevant to the point he had in hand,
but in that text in the original neither of the two different

Hebrew terms, which generally denote a rock, is used, but the

common term for a stone, and this is retained in all the ancient

versions and in our own. In twenty out of the twenty-four iext^.
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the Hebrew term >1V, which generally means a rock, is often

metaphorically applied to Grod, but sometimes to creatures, and

is rendered in the Greek Septuagint in the above texts by seven

different words. It is rendered eleven times by the sacred term

^809, Grod ; once by hUaios, righteous ;
thrice by cj)v\a^, keeper,

guard ;
twice by ^or]0b9, helper ;

thrice by avTiXriirrcop, defender,

helper, and once by /crtar^y. Creator, founder. In the four

remaining texts the Hebrew term v?p, which always means a

rock, is sometimes applied metaphorically to Grod, but never so

applied to creatures, is rendered by four different Grreek words,

TTsrpa, rock (2 Sam. xxii. 2) ; KpaiaLoacns, or KpaTaico/jua, strength

(Ps. xxxi. 3); avriXr}TTT(op, defender, helper (Ps. xlii. 9), and

hho^os, glorious (Is. xxxii. 2). It might have been supposed
that in the Septuagint, in nearly all these texts, the term irsTpa,

rock, would have occurred, whereas it only occurs once. The

renderings in the Latin Vulgate are as diversified, and in

meaning are precisely similar. Dr. Wordsworth states, as we
have seen,

' as far as the word Eock is used in the Old Testa-

ment as a foundation to build upon, it is used of Grod, and of

Him alone.^ The simple fact is that it is not so used in any one

of the above passages, nor is there any hint of any such meaning.
P>om the rendering already given, both from the Grreek and

the Latin, we should infer that xmder the metaphor of a rock

God was a Protector, Eefuge, Shelter, and the pious Hebrews

made their boast of such a Eock. But the Hebrew term >"1V,

which is the one that chiefly occurs in the above texts, does not

necessarily mean an immovable mass of stone, but sometimes

small stones, or movable stones. ' Stones of the brooks.' (Job xxii.

24.) 'Eock of offence.' (Is. viii. 14.) The same Hebrew term is

applied to creatures as well as to God. *

Except their Eock had

sold them, and the Lord had shut them up ? For their rock

is not as our Eock, . . . their rock in whom they trusted.' (Deut.

xxxii. 30, 31, 37). God, of course, is the only Eock in which

to trust, and to trust in any other would be sinful. There are

those who believe that the Jehovah of the Old Testament is the

Second Person of the Trinity, the Lord Jesus Christ ; and, if so,

some of the above texts apply to Him. But the rock Dr.

Wordsworth has to explain is not one said to be trusted in, but
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built upon ;
and we shall have occasion to notice that, when the

Lord condescends to be spoken of in that capacity, it is as a stone

or movable piece of rock,, such as might form a foundation, by

being laid. In no one of the texts, as translated in the ancient

Peshito-Syriac version, is there one term at all equivalent to the

term iTsrpa, rock, though there is the same variety of renderings

as in the Greek Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate.

132. We now shall consider more especially the only text out

of the twenty-five that is relevant for the purpose for which it

was quoted, and which militates against Dr. Wordsworth's inter-

pretation.
'

Therefore, thus saith the Lord Grod, Behold, I lay

in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner-

stone, a sure foundation.' (Is. xxviii. 16.) As this text stands in

the Hebrew original, and the Greek, Syriac, and Latin versions,

the term rock, as metaphorically applied to God, does not occur,

but the term stone is here divinely applied to the Lord Jesns

Christ. The examination of this term, as applied to Christ,

both in the Psalms and the New Testament, wall form a key of

interpretation to the term irsTpa, rock, or stone, on w^hich Christ

would build his Church. In the ancient Syriac version this

interesting text is thus translated, 'Behold, I lay in Zion a

stone (keepho), a stone (keepho) chosen for the corner, precious,

the head of the foundation wall.' In the Septuagint as

follows,
'
Behold, I lay for the foundations of Zion a costly

stone {\i6ov iroXvrsXrji) elect, a chief cornerstone, precious, for

its foundations.' This stone is again spoken of in Ps, cxviii. 22,
' The stone which the builders refused is become the head stone

of the corner,' and is applied by the pen of inspiration to

the Lord Jesus Christ, Matt. xxi. 42
; Mark xii. 10

; Luke xx. 17 ;

Acts iv. 11; Eph. ii. 20, and 1 Peter ii. 7. Here our Lord

condescends to be represented for the comfort and encourage-
ment of His Church as a foundation stone that can be laid, but

as the chief stone of the others placed in the same foundation.

(Eph. ii. 20.)

Dr. Wordsworth says :
—

* We may not say Petros (the name of Peter) never signifies a Eock
in profane authors, but it never has that sense in the LXX. or the

Greek New Testament
;
and no one doubts that Petra (rock), there and

elsewhere, signifies a Rock.'
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The statement here given respecting the interpretation of

Peter, or petros, is conflicting, but very accurate so far as the

LXX. and New Testament are concerned, for in the former the

term never occurs, and in the latter only as Peter's name.

But he is far from accurate when he says that ^no one doubts

that petra there (LXX. and New Testament) signifies a rock.'

On the contrary, we think it can be proved both from the

LXX. and New Testament that petra never has that meaning
when applied to the Lord Jesus Christ as a foundation to be

built upon. But now for the proof. We read in Isaiah

viii. 14,
' And he shall be for a sanctuary ; but for a stone

fHeb. 15^, Grreek XlOos) of stumbling, and for a rock (Heb.

"i-IV, Grreek irsrpa) of offence.' Here be it observed that the

Hebrew term, which is frequently used as a title of God, as we

have seen above, is here used as an equivalent, or sort of Hebrew

parallel, to stone; and the term petra, or rock, is used after the

same manner. Gesenius renders the latter part of the phrase

thus,
' A stone or flint of offence.' The ancient Syriac version

confirms this interpretation. 'And for a stone {keepho) of

striking, and for ^ flint of stumbling.' In the Chaldee Targum,
in the latter clause of the sentence, a term is used which denotes

a stone, and exactly corresponds to the Syriac term keepho. But

this text is quoted twice in the New Testament, and is applied

to the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus, in the epistle to the Eomans,
'
Behold, I lay in Sion a stumblingstone (Greek Xl6ov, Syriac

keepho) and rock (Greek iriTpav, Syriac keepho) of offence.'

(ix. 33.) But this quotation is made up of two passages of

Scripture, although quoted as one. The first part is from Isaiah

xxxiii. 16, which we noticed above. Again, in 1 Peter ii. 6, 7,

'

Behold, I lay in Sion a chief cornerstone (Greek \l6ov, Syriac

keepho), elect, precious : . . . the stone (Greek \l6ov) which the

builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

and a stone (Greek XiOos, Syriac keepho) of stumbling, and a

rock (Greek irirpa, Syriac keepho) of offence.' To the two

passages joined together by the Apostle Paul, St. Peter added a

third from Psalm cxviii. 22. In these three passages thus

quoted from the Old Testament, we are sure that the Lord

Jesus Christ is referred to as a foundation stone which may be

I
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laid, under different titles, but all denoting one and the same

thing. Thus Psalm cxviii. 22, and as quoted in 1 Peter ii. 7.

In Hebrew the title is 15^, stone ; in Greek, \i6os, stone ; in

Syriac, keepho, stone ;
and in the Chaldee Targum, child. * The

builders despised the child who was among the children of

Yissai, and deserved to be constituted king and ruler.' Isaiah

viii. 14, and as quoted in Romans ix. 33, and 1 Peter ii. 6, the

first titles are the same as the above, excepting in this case the

Chaldee has a term denoting a stone. But the second title in

these passages, which is, no doubt, the same in meaning as the

first, is in Hebrew >"IV, rock, or flint ; in Grreek irhpa, rock, here

a movable rock or stone ;
in Syriac, in the Old Testament, fiint,

in the New Testament, keepho, stone ; in Chaldee the same.

Isaiah xxviii. 16, in Chaldee, is,
'

Behold, I place in Zion a King,

a mighty and powerful king.' The Syriac and Greek titles are

given above. In all these passages it appears certain that the

Greek term irirpa, which often means rock, ig applied to Christ

in the sense of a foundation stone, or movable piece of rock, and

that the most valuable version of Holy Scripture in existence,

made at the close of the first, or beginning of the second,

century, interprets it by keepho, the ordinary term for a stone.

Jerome, on Isaiah xxviii. 16, says,
*

Upon this stone (lapidem),
which by another name is called rock (petra), Christ built his

Church.'—Tom. v. p. 119.

133. We thus learn, as we think, with certainty that, when

the Lord Jesus Christ is spoken of in Divine condescension to

men as a foundation to be built upon, it is not as an immovable

rock, but as a foundation stone, yet in reality more immovable

than the everlasting hills.

We may derive considerable assistance from the Syriac version,

which, probably, gives the vernacular words which were used in

the interesting colloquy, and which shall be given in full.

*He questioned his disciples and said,
" What do men say concerning

me that I, Bereh Denosho, am ?".... He said to them,
" But who

do ye yourselves say that I am ?
" Simon Keepho answei'ed and said,

" Thou art the Messiah, Bereh Daloho, the hving." Jesus answered
and said to him,

" Blessed art thou, Simon Bereh Deyauvo : ior flesh and
blood hath not revealed (it) to thee, but my Father who is in heaven.
Also I say to thee, that thou art Keepho : and upon this keepho I will
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build my Cluirch, and the gates of sheol (that is, death) shall not

triumph over it."
'—Matt. xvi. 13-18.

It is certain from this that, in the mind of the Syriac trans-

lator, he understood the rock to denote Peter. The circumstanc

of regarding Trhpa, rock, as a sort of immovable mountain has

frightened reverential minds from supposing our Lord could

apply to Peter, human Peter, stumbling Peter (Matt. xvi. 22,

23), backsliding Peter (Matt. xxvi. 74), fallible Peter (Gal. ii.

1 1
),
a title peculiar to Jehovah, and, therefore, very naturally

have supposed the title to belong to Christ only, who is Jehovah.

Dr. Wordsworth has increased this fright by quoting twenty-
four texts, as we have seen, to show that the term Kock is an

especial title of Almighty Grod. The learued Dr. Lightfoot,

who, although he regarded the term rock as applying to Christ,

and not to Peter, yet considered the terra exactly in the sense

we have explained it, that is, a foundation stone which might
be laid. He says :

—
' The words concerning the Eock, upon which the Church Avas to be

Imilt, are evidently taken out of Esiiy xxviii. 16, which, the New
Testament being interpreter in very many places, do most plainly speak
of Christ. When, therefore, Peter, the first of all the disciples (from the

very first beginning of the preaching of the Gospel), had pronounced
most clearly of the person of Christ, and had declared the mystery of

the incarnation, and confessed the Deity of Christ, the minds of the

disciples are Avith good reason called back to those words of Esay, that

they might learn to acknowledge who that stone was that was set in

Sion for a foundation never to be shaken
;
and whence it came to pass

that that foundation remained so unshaken, namely, thence
;
that he was

not a creature, but God himself, the Son of God.'—On Matt. xvi. 18,
vol. ii. p. 205.

134. If our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who might
well be compared to an immovable mountain on which the

universe might repose, graciously condescended to represent

himself in accordance with ancient prophecy as a stone, or rock,

that could be laid, and if His servants, whom he specially

endowed and qualified by the Holy Spirit, represent Him as the

chief cornerstone of a foundation of which there are other

stones, though laid and kept in their place by Him, yet never-

theless stones upon which the Church was built, we come to the

conclusion that there would be nothing incongruous, or contrary.
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to the teaching of Holy Scripture if we understood the term

TTSTpaf rock, as applying to Peter, thus taking the passage in

question in the sense which the Syriac version most certainly

indicates, viz.
' Thou art Peter, and upon thee will I build my

Church.' Here all is simple and plain. But if we take the

interpretation Dr. Wordsworth so eagerly contends for, that is,

' Thou art Peter, and upon Myself I will build my Church '

(for

this is the very exposition he gives), the language and argument

appear unaccountable. The learned Lightfoot comes very near

to what we think to be the simple truth. He says :
—

'

Thence, therefore, Peter took his surname, not that he should be

argued to be that Rock
;
but because he was so much to be employed in

building a Church upon a Eock
;
whether it Avere that Church that was

to be gathered out of the Jews, of which he was the chief minister, or

that of the Gentiles (concerning which the discourse here is principally

of), imto which he made the first entrance by the Gospel.'
— Wo7^ks,

vol. ii. p. 205.

We believe, with Dr. Lightfoot, that the Church is built on the

Eock the Lord Jesus Christ, the Chief Cornerstone of the

foundation, but as there are other stones in the foundation, who
receive their strength and stability from the chief cornerstone,

and on which the Church, on Divine authority, is said to be built,

we believe that Christ employed His servant Peter as one of

these stones ; and that, when He said,
' Thou art Peter, and upon

this rock I will build my Church,' He did not immediately
refer to Himself, but to His servant Peter. Peter and the

other apostles and prophets rest on Christ, the sure foundation,

the chief cornerstone, but in a subordinate sense the Church

rests upon them. (See Augustine, 33. 50, 51.) Several other

Fathers have given what we consider to be the right view of the

text. Hilary, the Bishop, has done so in 19. 7. Basil has w^ell

said,
' Peter is a rock through Christ the Eock, &c.' (23. 2.)

He states that Peter * received the building of the Church upon
himself.' (23.4.) But he also says:

—
' The Church is built upon the foundations of the apostles and pro-

phets. One of these mountains was Peter, upon which rock it had been

promised that Christ would build his Church.' (23. 5.)

This is exactly our exposition of the passage. Ambrose, or

some other ancient Father, confirms this exposition. (30. 18.)
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1 35. It also appears to be the exact doctrine of Theodoret,
and as Dr. Wordsworth has quoted from him what he desig-

nates ' a remarkable passage,
' we shall do well to consider it.

For the passage see 39. 15. 'This foundation was laid by
Peter, or rather by our Lord himself.' Theodoret plainly

teaches that onr Lord laid the foundation through Peter, and

in this subordinate sense Theodoret represents the Church as

built on Peter, though not Qn him exclusively. (See 39. 7.)

On the words '

Being well planted for the joy of the whole earth
'

(Ps. xlviii. 2, Sep. ver.), he says :
—

* He built this city for the joy of the whole earth well, beautifully,
and firmly. For he built it, said the Divine apostle,

"
upon the founda-

tion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chiet

cornerstone." And the Lord himself said to the blessed Peter,
" And

upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it."'—Tom. i. 908.

Other Fathers, beside Theodoret, express themselves after the

same manner. Sedulius says :
—

' The apostles are the foundation, or Christ is the foundation of the

apostles. Christ is the foundation, who also is the chief cornerstone,

joining and containing the two walls.' (41. 4.)

Leo the Great states :
—

' Since I (Christ) am the unassailable rock, I the cornerstone, I who
make both one, I the foundation, beside which none other can be laid,

yet thou art also a rock, because thou art firm by my virtue, as those

things are proper to my power, may be common to thee by participation
with me.' (44. 1.)

Primacius states :
—

* Since we know that the Church has only one foundation, that is,

Christ, we ought not to move that Church, which he here says the twelve

have. For the apostles in Christ have deserved to be the foundations of

the Church. ... As also here Ave ought to know that the apostles
were called the twelve foundations, but on the one foundation Jesus

Christ.' (51. 9.)

136. But to suppose Peter every now and then, or any of

the apostles, required to be replaced in the foundation, by a

parity of reasoning, so would the chief cornerstone Himself.

But if so, how could this be the ' sure foundation
'

? How could

it sustain the superstructure that is progressively rising upon
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it? Now, Dr. AVordsworth does not deny that Peter was

succeeded as an apostle. He contends that all the apostles were

succeeded, and that each of our bishops holds an apostleship.

He and these other Anglo-catholics, and Dr. Pusey in parti-

cular, have no fault to find with the quality of the papal

assumption, but with the quantity ; but we contend that the

position assigned to apostles by our blessed Lord precludes the

very idea of succession or renewal ;
and this, as we have seen,

is in accordance with the general teaching of the early Fathers.

The foundation has been laid by Christ Himself, and laid once

for all ; and its stability and duration depend on Him who is

the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever—Jehovah.

137. We have to notice the extraordinary superstition and

credulity of Cyprian, which Dr. Pusey looks upon as the result

of inspiration, revelation, &c. As an instance of superwstition

and credulity we refer to 11. 4, 5. If Cyprian had, during the

whole course of his episcopate, such supernatural assistance as

Dr. Pusey believes he had, it seems to us unaccountable how

he should have deceived himself and eighty-seven bishops, with

a multitude of presbyters, and the great bulk of the people

whom they represented, on the subject of what was called

heretical baptism. So unconscious was Augustine of any such

claims of Cyprian that a considerable portion of his writings

are employed in refuting him; and he states it as a fact

that—
* In the fuller council of the whole Christianworld the rational custom

(contrary to Cyprian and his friends) had been established.' (33. 41.)

Perhaps Augustine and other African Fathers, not having had

access to such a man as Dr. Pusey, had but scant knowledge of

Cyprian ; they do not appear to have possessed the extraordi-

nary information—
' That Christ, whose witness Cyprian was, bore witness to him after

death
;
that he was seen thrice since, in glory ; once, as one to whom it

had been given to sit down on the throne of the Judge.'

Dr. Pusey appears to believe this, for he goes on to say:
—

'And people might well shrink from judging for themselves of his

words, by whom living the Ploly Spirit spake, and who is now an

assessor of their Judge.'—Pre/crce to Cyprian's Epistles^ p. xxii.
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Augustine, not possessed of this extraordinary information,

and certainly not this still more extraordinary belief of it, held

and taught many things contrary to Cyprian, who in his faith

was a rabid Donatist, although he did not on that account

voluntarily make a schism. (See 33. 36.) Had he done so,

however, it would have been the legitimate consequence of his

faith.

138. The Donatists did but act upon the principles laid down

by that foolish council which Dr. Pusey says echoed the maxims

of Cyprian. On this point we shall adduce the testimony of

Vincentius, the Monk of Lerins, who died in the year 434. The

reader must excuse his false logic on the laudable ground that

he did not wish to bring good Cyprian into that hot place to

which he consigned the Donatists ; he may, however, condemn

him for want of true enlightened Christian charity for bringing
the Donatists there at all. His extraordinary statement is ;

—
' To conclude, what force had the council or decree of Africa ? By

God's Providence, none
;
but all was abolished, disannulled, abrogated,

as dreams, as fables, as superfluous. And, O strange change of the

world ! the authors of that opinion are judged to be Catholics, but the

followers of the same heretics
;
the masters discharged, and the scholars

condemned
;

the writers of those books shall be the children of the

kingdom, but hell shall receive their maintainers. For who is so mad
as to doubt but that that light of all saints, bishops, and martyrs, the

most blessed Cyprian, with the rest of his companions, shall reign with

Christ for ever ? And, contrariwise, who is so profane as to deny that

the Donatists, and such other pests, which vaunt that they do practise

rebaptisation by the authority of that council, shall burn for ever with

the devil?' (40.2.)

The truth, perhaps, belonged neither to Cyprian and his

council nor to what was called the Catholic Church. Stephen,

Bishop of Eome, Augustine himself, and what he called the

Catholic Church, as we have seen, might be wrong in receivin^^-

the baptism of those heretics who denied the divinity of Christ.

Eespecting what Cyprian called the heresy of Novatian and his

followers, the case was wholly different, for Novatian believed

in the Trinity, and wrote a treatise upon it, from w^hich extracts'^

are given in our Catena. (14.) Cyprian appears to admit that he

was sound in the faith. (See sect. 117 of this chap.) He did

not believe Cyprian's moonshine or mystery respecting what he
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called the unity of the Church. But Cyprian called him and

his friends, in a mixture of metaphor and plain speech,
'

heretics,'
'
wounded,'

*
maimed,'

*
fallen,'

'

criminals,'
'

sacrilegious ;

'

and,

believing as he did, that such persons could not administer

valid Sacraments, without which there could be no hope of

salvation, we think he ought to have separated from Stephen,

instead of Stephen separating from him.

139. But we will give a still more decided case. It would

seem that some libellous reports had been circulated respecting

Cyprian, which Pupianus, a bishop and martyr, partly believed,

for Cyprian, in his letter to him, says :
—

'I had thought, brother, that yon Avere now at length turned to

repentance, for having rashly in times past either listened or given
credit to things concerning me so abominable, so base, so execrable even

to Gentiles. But even now I perceive by your letter that you still are

the same as before, that you believe the same things of me, and persist
in what you believed.' (11. 30.)

But, supposing that these charges against Cyprian were just,

then mark the consequences he deduces therefrom ; that—
* So large a number of believers as have been summoned away under

my rule should appear to have departed without hope of salvation and

peace; and the multitude of new believers be adjudged to have attained

no grace of baptism and of the Holy Spirit by my ministry, &c. &c.

&c.' (11. 32.)

The defective character of a bishop, in the opinion of Cyprian,

might ruin the salvation of the Church over which he presided,

ay, and every Church in communion with him
; yea, all the

Churches throughout the whole world, for this inflated rhetorician

goes on to state in the same epistle :
—

'

Lastly, why have not all the Churches throughout the world,
who are joined with us in the bond of unity, fallen on this scruple ?

Except, indeed, as you have written, all these, holding communion
with me, have become polluted by my polluted mouth, and by the con-

tagion of my communion have lost the hope of eternal life.'—Epist. (jd),

p. 286.

It was not without reason that Pupianus, in his letter to him,
hinted *that priests should be humble.' (11. 31.) Dr. Pusey
refers to Cyprian's answer as an instance of extraordinary

humility. He says:
—
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' And Cyprian was so humble as to be able, after the example of our

blessed Lord, to speak of his own humility as " known very well and
loved both by the brethren, and the very heathen."

'—
Preface to

Cyprians Epistles,'y. xv.

Dr. Pusey refers to this very epistle in proof that Cyprian
had divine revelations, namely, *that God would avenge dis-

obedience to a bishop.' (Ibid. p. xxi.) The passage in question

will be found in 11. 33.

Dr. Pusey has a very extensive faith, but its quality or kind

cannot be of a very high order, but suitable withal to the objects

to which he directs it, and admirably adapted to lay hold on
'

superstitious vanities.'

140. But we must not forget to give an answer to Cyprian's

assumptions respecting the character of the minister affecting

the validity of Sacraments, the being of a Church, and the

salvation of immortal souls. The answer is well given by

Augustine, which will be found in 33. 55-58, 77-79. Notwith-

standing this. Dr. Pusey maintains that Cyprian's doctrine on

heretical and schismatical baptism is the true doctrine, that it

is the doctrine of the Grreek Church, and practically that of the

Romish Church. But his own words shall be stated:—
* Even in that question, in which he for the time failed, on heretical

baptism, his measures seem most wonderfully adapted for obtaining

unity. He overrules none, yet wins almost all
;
and there is perhaps

hardly any more remarkable memorial of the unperceived influence of

one mind over others than the way in which the letter of Firmilian

and the Council of Carthage echo his maxims and grounds of Scripture,
so that the council seems by the mouths of many to be uttering the

thoughts of one. And even here it should be observed that the

question was of practice only, not of principles or doctrines
;

for on
the inefficacy of the Sacraments out of the Church St. Augustine con-
curred with St. Cyprian, while controverting the practice derived from
it. The practice itself, which St. Cyprian retained in the African

Church, remained in the Eastern, and appears to be adopted, although
unrecognised by the Eoman communion, among ourselves.'—Preface to

Cyprian's Epistles, p. xii.

To these remarks is appended a reference to a note on heretical

baptism in a translation of a part of Tertullian's writings

{Library of Fathers, p. 280), where we are further instructed

as follows :
—
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' On this question there were three views in the ancient Church
;

first, that of the early African Church and of Asia Minor, in the time

of Firmilian, which rejected all baptism out of the Church, schismatical

as well as heretical
; second, that of the Greek Church generally, stated

fully by St. Basil, which accepted schismatical, but rejected heretical,

baptism; third, that first mentioned by Stephen, Bishop of Rome, who

accepted all baptism, even of heretics, which had been given in the

name of the Trinity. The second continues to be the rule of the

Greek, the third (with some modifications) of the Latin, Church. (In

both, it was pre-supposed that the minister had at one time received

the commission to baptise ;
the case of schismatical baptism, as it is

found among us, not occurring).'

After a considerable amount of patristic quotations and dis-

cussion on the evidence adduced. Dr. Pusey, or a Puseyite,

comes to this conclusion :
—

* The practice now adopted by the Scotch Church and our own, with

regard to persons baptised by such as are not only in schism, but never

received any commission to baptise (a case to which there is no

parallel in the early Church), unites the advantages of the Latin and
Greek practice ; of the Latin, in that it avoids the risk of real re -bap-

tising, which the ancients regarded as a profanation of the sacred

names
;
of the Greek, in that it does what in us lies to provide that

none of the blessings and grace of baptism be lost through our omission,
and is an act of piety towards God, desiring that whatever may have

hitherto been lacking be supplied.'
—P. 297.

141. As far as our own Church is concerned, the statement is

simply untrue. Our rubric and general practice in regard

to heretics exactly corresponds to the theory and practice of

Stephen, Bishop of Eome, whether correct or incorrect. The

rubric is :
—

' But if they which bring the infant to the Chui'ch do make such un-
certain answers to the priest's questions as that it cannot appear that

the child was baptised with water^ in the name of the Father, and ofthe

Son, and of the Holy Ghost (which are essential parts of baptism), then
let the priest baptise it, (fee. He shall use this form of words, If thou

art not already baptised.''

If the moonshine of these Puseyites and some of these

Anglicans turns out to be something more tangible and real,

in what an awful predicament the Church of Scotland, all

Presbyterians, all Nonconformists, must be placed ; for, however

correct in doctrine, yet being reputed in schism, and, what is

worse, not having any commission to baptise, according to this
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Cyprianic doctiine (which Dr. Pusey believes, and many of these

Anglicans with him), they can have no hope of salvation.

Verily, Puseyites must be ill at ease in a Church in which it is

notorious that, according to their own teaching, archbishops,

bishops, and a large number of presbyters have performed, and

some are still performing, all the functions of their holy offices,

and yet are themselves unbaptised and unregenerated.

142. It is notorious that in the early Church the validity of

baptism and of orders stood or fell together. If baptism required
to be repeated, so did orders. This is plain from the arguments
of Jerome, in his dialogue on a sect called Luciferians. They
admitted the baptism of Arians, but not their ordination.

Jerome argued that, if they received the one, they ought to

receive the other ; probably he would have received neither.

(Z9. 18-20.) These Anglicans reject the baptism of heretics;

why not, in all consistency, their ordinations ? But this, with

their peculiar views of apostolical succession, would break the

chain on which, in their own minds, the very being of a Church

hangs. The fact is, one or two links (or, more correctly speak-

ing, a double link) would have to be removed between Julius

and Damasus. (See sects. 176-178.) It is assumed, as we have

seen, that 'it was presupposed' schismatics *at one time

received a commission to baptise ;
the case of schismatical

baptism, as it is now found among us, not occurring.' The

learned Bingham, however, thought differently on this point,

and maintained that the early Church received the baptism and

ordination of those who had no authority to perform the rites.

(91- 23.)
FlRMILIAN.

143. In considering the testimony of Firmilian, we shall first

call attention to the use some of these Anglicans have made of

him, more especially Mr. Perceval and Dr. Pusey. The latter,

as we have seen, refers to him for proof of a vicarious succes-

sion. The passage shall be given as quoted by the former :
—

'FipMiLiAN, Bishop of Caesarea, in Cappadocia, a.d. 250. "The

power of remitting sins was given to the apostles, and to the chiirch( s

which they founded, and to the bishops who succeeded to the apostles

by a vicarious ordination."
'—Sect. 18, above.

N
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These Anglicans are most unfortunate in their quotations
from the Fathers, as these ancient men either say too much or

too little to serve the purpose for which they quote them. In

this case too much is said.
' The power of remitting sins was

given to the churches.' What Firmilian teaches here and

elsewhere contrasts strangely with the assumptions both of Dr.

Pusey and Mr. Perceval. Dr. Pusey, as we have seen, says :
—

' The bishop, as conceived by St. Cyprian, is not like a secular power,
external to those it rules, nor, again, deriving authority from it

The bishop, independent in authority, &c.'— Sect. 70 of this chap.

Mr. Perceval states :
—

' Our Lord Jesus Christ did grant a commission of regency, which
he placed in the hands of one class of his ministers, the chief pastors of

his Church, &c.'—Sect. 11 of this chap.

But here, it would seem, according to Firmilian, that the

churches, exclusive of the bishops, have ' the power of remitting

sins,' and are placed first in order. To borrow a word from

Cyprian, Firmilian pays great deference to the '

majesty of the

people.' Again he states,
'
all power and grace is placed in the

Church where the presbyters preside.' (12. 1.) Whatever

distinction there might be in his time between a bishop and

presbyter, Firmilian made none in name, and this appears to

have been the practice of his contemporaries.

The power and grace, whatever is meant by these terms,

were not necessarily with the presbyters, but with the Church

where they presided. If presbyters left the Church, or the

Church ej^communicated them, they left their powers with the

Church by whose authority and sanction it would seem they
exercised them ; and if after this they performed any clerical

acts, these were absolutely ignored, and persons who had

received baptism from them were rebaptised on their conforming
to the Church. Firmilian, of course, is not Cyprian, but, as Dr.

Pusey says, he echoes his principles. Cyprian himself accepted

this letter, and, for the benefit of the African and other churches,

translated it out of Grreek into Latin. The teaching of Firmi-

lian serves to illustrate and confirm the position Cyprian assigns

to the '

majesty of the people.'

144. Verily, the bishops or presbyters in the time of Cyprian
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were neither independent of the people nor did they hold a

'regency in the place of Christ.' The people rather held this;

certainly they had the power of depriving their priest of it,

Cyprian and several of his brethren declaring that the '

people

themselves have the power either of choosing worthy priests or

rejecting the unworthy.' And they held the people to whom

they wrote responsible on the authority of the Word of Grod

if they did not deprive their bishop of ' his authority,' if they
did not take ' his regency

' from him.

145. But respecting the powers of the Church which both

Cyprian and Firmilian held, ancient Father shall explain

ancient Father, bishop interpret bishop ; that very catholic

Father, the great Augustine, shall be our interpreter. The only
successor to the keys of Peter, according to the teaching of

Augustine, was the Church.

"" ' So that Peter should figuratively represent the Church which is

built upon this Rock, and which hath received the keys of the Kingdom
of Heaven.' (33. 1.) 'Peter as bearing the representation of the

Church.' (33. 11.) 'Peter sustains the person of this CathoHc

Church, for unto this Church were the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven

given.' (33. 15.)
' Unto the Church have been given the keys of the

Kingdom of Heaven.' (33. 13, 16.) 'If therefore they (the apostles) re-

presented the Church, and this was said to them as if it were said to

the Church itself, then the peace of the Church remits sins, and if the

peace is alienated from the Church, it retains sins, not according to the

will of man, but according to the will of God, and the prayers of holy
scriptural men, who judge all things, but they themselves are judged
of no man.' (33. 38.)

' For as some things are said which seem

peculiarly to apply to the Apostle Peter, and yet are not clear in their

meaning when referred to the Church, whom he is acknowledged to

have figuratively represented, on account of the primacy, &c.' (33. 54.)
' Peter denotes the body of the Church. If this was spoken (I will

give unto thee the keys, &c.) only to Peter then the Church doth
not this

;
but if this thing is done in the Church also that what things

are bound on earth are bound in Heaven, &c., because, when the Church

excommunicates, the person is excommunicated in Heaven.' (33. 60,

61.) 'Of which Church the Apostle Peter, by reason of the primacy of

his apostleship, is by a figurative generality the representative.' (33. 6Q.)
' The Church, therefore, which is founded in Christ, did in Peter receive

from him the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven : that is, the power of

binding and loosing sins. For that which in strictness of speech the
Church is in Christ, the same, by significance, is Peter in the Rock

;
in

which significance the Rock means Christ, Peter the Church.' (33. 67.)
'

Now, this name of Peter was given him by the Lord, and that in a

N 2
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figure, that he should signify the ChUrch. For seeing that Christ is

the Rock, Peter is the Christian people.' (33. 69.)
' Let us, looking

at ourselves in him as members of the Church, distinguish what is of

God, and what of ourselves. . . . Yet see this Peter, who was then

our figure, now he trusts, now he totters, &c. In that one apostle,

that is, Peter, in the order of the apostles first and chief, in w^hom the

Church was figured, both sorts were to be represented, that is, both the

strong and weak ; because the Church doth not exist without them

both.' (33. 71.) 'So then God dwelleth in his holy temple, that is,

in his holy faithful ones, in his Church
; by them doth Ho remit sins,

because they are living temples.' (33. 77.) 'For the Church is the

only dove that is modest and chaste, &c.
;
and other things which are

similarly spoken of it, Avhich can be understood of none but of the good,
the saints, and the righteous ;

that is to say, those in whom not only the

operations of the gifts of God are found, which are common to the good
and bad, but who have also the inward and supernatural grace of the

Holy Spirit, to whom the Lord said,
" Whose soever sins ye remit, they

shall be remitted
;
and whose soever sins ye retain, they shall beretained."

'

(33. 42.) 'Which house has also received the keys and the power of

loosing and binding, if anyone despised this house Avhen" it reproved
and corrected him, "Let him be to thee," he saith, "as a heathen man
and a publican."

'

(33. 44.)

146. This good and great Augustine did not confound the

term Church with the bishops, as Dean Hook did twenty-six

years ago when he made the cry in the presence of the Queen
and published it throughout the land,

' Hear the Church, hear

the Church !

'

It is most important to notice the distinction as

taught by Firmilian, and illustrated and confirmed by Augustine,

viz. the power and authority of the Church and the power and

authority of the bishops; as this makes all the difference

between the primitive churches, the churches of the Eeformation,

and what are called the Latin and Grreek churches ; between

right Anglo-catholics and those Anglo-catholics who are not so.

Claude, in his Defence of the Reformation, has written so well

on this part of Augustine's teaching, in answer to certain Roman
catholics who indulged in a private opinion of their own, not

authorised by their Church, but much resembling that of these

Anglicans, that this shall be our apology for giving his testimony,
which is all the more valuable as it contains that of a Roman
catholic bishop, taken from a voluminous commentary of the same.

* I cannot avoid taking notice here, by the way, of that ordinary
error whereinto those of the Church of Rome fall who do not believe

that immediate, absolute, and independent authority that the pope
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ascribes to liimself over the whole Church, but who would that the

power of the keys is given to the whole body of the hierarchy ;
that is

to say, to those pastors who are priests and bishops. [This is the exact

opinion of these Anglo-catholics.] For to prove their opinion, they do
not fail to set the sentiment of St. Augustine before us, which plainly,
as Ave have seen, shows us that the keys were given to the whole
Church

;
from whence they draw two conclusions, the one against that

great authority that the pope pretends to, and the other for the autho-

rity of the bishops, which they would have to flow immediately from
Jesus Christ. But of these two conclusions it is certain that the first

is just and entirely conformable with the thoughts of that father, but
it is not less certain that the second is not

;
and that, at least, without

going about to deceive ourselves willingly, or to cheat the world, we
could not say that that Church, represented by St. Peter, to which God
gave the power of the keys, which is exercised by the ministry of the

])astors, should be any other, according to St. Augustine, than the body
of the truly faithful and righteous, in opposition to the worldly and
the wicked who are mixed with them in the same external profession ; and
this is in my judgment so clear and evident in the doctrine of that father

that they must needs be ignorant of it who deny it. It is therefore a

manifest illusion to go about to make use of those passages in favour of

the bishops, for that Church is not the body of the hierarchy, but that

of the truly faithful, whether they be laymen or pastors, and it is to those

only that St. Augustine ascribes all the rights and all the actions of
the ministry, as it may appear by what I have related, and by conse-

quence it is to those that the lawful call of the pastors belongs, and not

to the body or order of the hierarchy. For it would be absurd to

derive that call from anything else than from that very Church which
has received the power of the keys, and which is exercised in her name
and her authority by her ministers. Tostatus, Bishop of Avila, seems
to have acknowledged this truth, conformably to the principles of

St. Augustine, for see after what manner he explains himself, in his Com-
mentaries upon Numbers

J upon the story of the man who was brought
before the whole assembly of Israel because some had found him

gathering of sticks upon the sabbath day, and put him in prison for it.

First of all he says,
"
That, although the acts of jurisdiction cannot be

exercised by the whole community, yet that jurisdiction belongs to the

whole community in regard to its origin and efficacy, because the

magistrates receive their jurisdiction from it." He adds afterwards,
" That it is the same in the keys of the Church, that Jesus Christ gave
them to the whole Church in the person of St. Peter, and that it is the

Church that communicates them to the prelates, but which, notwith-

standing, communicates them without depriving itself of them
;

so

that," says he,
" the Church has them, and the prelates have them, but

in a diiferent manner
;

for the Church has them in respect of origin
and virtue, and the prelates have them only in respect of use

;
the

Church has them virtually, because she can give them to a prelate by
election, and she has them originally also. F^or the power of a prelate
does not take its origin from itself, but from the Church, by means of
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the election that it makes of him. The Church that chose him gives
him that jurisdiction, but as for the Church, it receives it from nobody
after its having once received it from Jesus Christ. The Church, there-

fore, has the keys originally and virtually, and whenever she gives them
to a prelate, she does not give them to him after the manner that she has

them, to wit, originally and virtually, but she gives them to him only
as to use." (Tostat. Abulens. in Numer. cap. xv. quest. 48 & 49.)

'—Vol.

ii. pp. 253-255.

Du Pin states that the ancient Fathers ' teach with an

unanimous consent that the keys were given to the whole

Church in the person of Peter.'

147. This view of the Church will account for Cyprian's

attaching, as we have seen, such importance to the consent and

election of the laity of his Church in comparison of the im-

portance to the laying on of the hands of the bishops. The

conception that the power he exercised as a bishop was received

through the hierarchy never seems to have entered his mind.

It is true, such a notion would have been inconvenient to

Cyprian, especially if it had been general, for it would have

admitted the apostolic power, as it is called, of his rival bishop,

as also that of Novatian, the rival bishop of Cornelius, Bishop
of Eome. And those who, like these Anglicans, hold the suc-

cession are obliged to acknowledge that such like men have

the succession, otherwise the chain of succession by which they
hold must have been obviously broken in many of its links.

148. But one sentence or so respecting what Firmilian says

on bishops succeeding the apostles by a ' vicarious ordination.'

Cyprian was the great oracle of the age, and his influence was

felt, according to Gregory Nazianzen, throughout the world.

His teaching respecting the baptism of heretics pervaded one-

half of the Christian Churches then in existence. We may
presume then, until we have proof to the contrary, that Firmi-

lian meant exactly the same thing as Cyprian, who used the

very same words, which have already been explained. The

identity of language between the two may be accounted for on

the ground that, as Rigaltius says, Firmilian wrote his epistle

in Greek, and it was translated by Cyprian into Latin, as may
be gathered from the style, which is Cyprianic.

149. Firmilian says,
* That we elders and rulers meet every
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year to set in order the things entrusted to our charge.' (12. 1.)

By these terms it is thought are meant bishops and presbyters ;

others think the latter term is an explanation of the former, and

that one term only was used in the original, which was equiva-
lent to a term which meant presbyters.

' The power and grace
is placed in the Church, where the presbyters (majores natu)

preside.' It is thought that in all probability Firmilian, in the

original, used the Grreek term TrpsaffvTspos (presbyter), but as

that term in Africa then denoted the second degree of ministers

only, Cyprian rendered it by a term which, in the Italic or old

Latin version, included the first, or in fact represented both,

and made no distinction between them. Cyprian uses the term

in question in the following instance :
—

' That a presbyter {niajorem natu) is not to be rashly accused. In

the first to Timothy,
"
Against a presbyter (jnajoreiii natu) receive not

an accusation." (1 Tim. v. 19.)'
—Ad Quinnum, lib. iii. cap. 7G, p. 62.

See also 29. 37, where the term occurs. In the Latin

Vulgate it also occurs: 'And all the estate of the presbyters'

(viajores natu).—Acts xxii. 5. Firmilian states that these pres-

byters {majores natu)
'

possess the power of baptising, and of

laying on of hands, and of ordaining.' It is probable, however,

that in these small independent churches the 'pri7)ius inter 'pares

in each senate of presbyters performed all the baptising, con-

firming, and ordaining, as a general rule. So says Dean Hook.

Cyprian appears to have done so when he was at home. Accord-

ing to Firmilian, all the presbyters alike had the power of

ordination. Nor have these Anglicans given a particle of proof

from any source whatever to the contrary. But suppose

Firmilian in any degree possessed the notions these Anglicans

would ascribe to him, how can they account for the hopeless

confusion into which he has thrown both bishops and presbyters

by confounding one with another ?

150. It is certain Firmilian did not believe that orders were

indelible in the persons who held them. (See 12. 2.) How
different the teaching of these ancient times from that of the

Komanists and these Anglicans, who, to have their own supposed

succession in safe keeping, are obliged to maintain that the

persons through whom they think it comes have their orders so
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indelible that neither immorality of life, heresy in doctrine, nor

schism in practice, can impair their power to pass on the

mysterious something. So, however, did not think Firmilian

and Cyprian, and their brother bishops and presbyters. These

bishops of the third century have recorded sad proofs of the

antichristian spirit in which they indulged, one toward another ;

such men, for instance, as Stephen, Cyprian, and Firmilian,

amongst whom there ought to have been no difference of feeling,

as on all main points in religion they were agreed. (See 12. 2.)

The Council of Carthage.

151. The next and last extract which Mr. Perceval has given
from the Fathers is from an obscure African bishop :

—
' Clarus a Muscula, bishop in the province of Carthage, a.d. 250.

" The sentence of our Lord Jesus Christ is manifest, sending his

apostles, and to them alone committing the power given him by His
Father ; to whom we [bishops] have succeeded, governing the Church
of our Lord with the same power."

'—Sect. 19, above.

It is difficult to know v^ hat is here meant by
* the province

of Carthage.' As Gregory Nazianzen says, Cyprian was bishop
of the Carthaginians, and had great influence, but he was not

officially the primate of a province, nor of any number of

bishops. This is plain, as we have seen on the authority of

Barrow, and from the fact that it nowhere appears in Cyprian's

writings. The bishops assembled came from three Eoman

provinces, and Clarus was of the province of Numidia. (13. 1.)

152. The object of this council was to determine whether the

baptisms of Novatian and his adherents, and such like, were to

be regarded as valid. Each of eighty-seven bishops gives his

opinion to the effect that they are not. It will be observed how

Clarus, in the part omitted by Mr. Perceval, states that Novatian

and his presbyters, whom he terms heretics,
' have no power out

of the Church, &c.' (13- 3.) Be it remembered, Novatian had
all the power recognised bishops could communicate; if the

hierarchy, independent of the laity, could give him power, he

assuredly had it. But then, contrary to the Romanists and these

Anglicans, this council of bishops, with the presbyters, ruled
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that Novatian had no such power, and it was on the ground that

he had not the approval of the laity of the Church, which j as we

have already seen from the teaching of Cyprian, as confirmed

and illustrated by Augustine, must be obtained through the

laity, and not merely the hierarchy.

153. The canons which these African bishops made respecting

the baptism by heretics were exploded subsequently by the

Christian Church. This was not the first nor the last time

that a council of bishops, though, according to the opinion of

these Anglicans, each bishop possessed such extraordinary

powers and such a peculiar presence of Christ with him, made

an egregious blunder. Augustine's seven books De Baptismo
contra Donatistas relate to this controversy, in which an

answer is given to the famous letter of Cyprian to Jubaianus,

and the opinion of each of the eighty- six bishops of the

council is stated, with a distinct answer to each. Extracts from

these books of Augustine will be found in 33. 36-45, which

have been selected as bearing on the subject of this book. It

will be seen how in the extract made by Mr. Perceval he has

inserted the term 'bishops.' Presbyters were present (13. 1),

and as, according to the unquestionable teaching of Cyprian,

they are successors of apostles, Mr. Perceval ought to have in-

cluded them
;
in that case rulers {prcepositi) would have been

the term to have inserted. This very term is used by Nemi-

sianus, the fifth speaker :
—

*

Baptism which heretics and schismatics give is not true baptism,
as is everywhere declared in Holy Scripture. Since their rulers them-
selves are false Christs and false prophets.'

— Cypriani Opera, p. 159.

Sedalus, who is the eighteenth speaker, says :
—

' Just as much as the water, which is consecrated in the Church by
the prayer of the priest, washeth away sins, so much does it add to

them when it is fouled and polluted by the mouth of heretics, which

spreads its infection like a canker.'—P. 161.

Felix, the twenty-sixth speaker, says,
' It is most certain, my

NeuQYdXAe fellow-jpriests^ &c.'—P. 162.

It is all but certain that Clarus did not intend to exclude the

presbyters from being successors of apostles ;
at all events, we

have no proof that he did exclude them.

154. Here is another interesting question for an acute Anglo-
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catholic. Novatian had received all that recognised bishops

could communicate of the apostolic office, as it is called. If,

then, he had this, and the promised presence of Christ, by
virtue of his office, how could this large council of bishops

and presbyters, &c. regard him as a ' false Christ,' a ^ false

prophet,' and his baptism as no baptism, but pollution ? It

cannot be said that they were right in thus calling Novatian

a ' false Christ ;

' but it cannot be said they were wrong when,

believinof him to be such a character, thev denied that he

either had power or grace, and simply ignored his office as a

bishop.

155. Clarus is well answered by Augustine, whom if Mr.

Perceval had consulted, he, probably, would never have made

the extract. After stating the opinion of Clarus in full, he

answers in the interrogative style, thus :
—

' We answer, and have impious menslayers {impii homicidce) never

succeeded {successerunt) the apostles ? Wherefore do they baptise ?

Is it because they are not outside (the Church)? But they are out-

side from the rock (the true Church), to which the Lord hath given the

keys, where He hath said He Himself would build his Church.'—De
Baptismo con. Vonatistas, liber vii. cap. 42, torn. vi. f. 100.

The general argument of Augustine in answer to the bishops

of this African council, and especially the letter of Cyprian to

Jubaianus, is that the sacraments administered by heretics, and

schismatics, and unclean persons in the Church, but not of the

Eock, or true Church, to whom Christ has given power, were of

the same avail as those administered by such like characters

outside the Church, and that, if the latter administration must

be discarded, so must,the former.

156. Having finished with Mr. Perceval's quotations from

the Fathers, this is the place to notice a portion of his perora-
tion :
—

*

Among the few I have cited, we have witnesses, not from one Church
or one country only, but from Europe, Asia, and Africa, the only
quarters of the globe then known, from France, from Italy, from Cap-
padocia, from Asia Minor, from Egypt, from Carthage, &c.'—P. 196.

It must be borne in mind what was said in the preamble to

the quotations :
—
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' That the Lord Jesua Christ did grant a commission of regency,
which he placed in the hands of one class of His ministers, the chief

pastors of His Church, designing it to be a perpetual commission until

If the peroration is compared with the preamble, and both

with the kind of evidence adduced from the Fathers, after so

much travail, it cannot be said with Horace,
' Nascetur ridiculus

musJ Not even the tail of this little creature appears in the

shape of a logical proof on which the doctrine of apostolical

succession, as maintained by Dean Hook and his authority, Mr.

Perceval, might hang.

NOVATIAN.

157. Having heard so much from Cyprian of Novatian the

ifcheretic, it might seem out of place to quote him as Novatian the

orthodox. Not believing, with Dr. Pusey, that Cyprian was

inspired, we reject his slander, and regard Novatian as ortho-

dox, and have adduced him as a witness. (14. 1, 2.) As his

testimony has been already quoted, as far as it goes, in Chap. I.

it is only necessary here to remark, if the use and application
of Matt, xxviii. 20, and John xx, 22, 23, to support apostolical

succession, as held by these Anglicans, were the same in the

time of Novatian (a.d. 251), it would be an interesting enquiry
to know how it was that this Roman presbyter, and all the

early Fathers whose writings have come down to us, were

ignorant of them. We hope the acutest of the acute Anglo-
catholics will undertake this task, and, having accounted for

their ignorance, will also reconcile that ignorance with this

Anglican assumption, viz. that apostolical succession, as

founded on those two texts, is a fact.

LACTANTIUS.

158. This most Ciceronian of all the early Fathers has not

used his rounded periods and classic grace to extol the distinc-

tive position and sovereign rule of the bishop. His pilence

is eloquent against the novelties of these Anglicans. The only

passages out of the whole of his writings, which occupy an
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octavo volume of upwards of nine hundred pages, in any way

relating to the subject under discussion are given. (15. 1-4.)
This very eloquent Father used his gifts of utterance, not to

extol and magnify a mere human instrumentality, in the

character of a clerical sacerdotalism, as some later Fathers did,

and as these Anglicans now do, but to extol and exalt the

inherent force and saving efficacy of divine truth, as attested by
its effects upon the most desperate characters. (15. 1.) He

speaks, most definitely of the commission given to the apostles,

and of their laying the foundations of the Church everywhere ;

but instead of telling us, as these Anglicans do, that the holy

apostles handed on their mission to others, as it had been

handed on to them from Christ, he says their ^preaching being
written has remained a memorial' (15- 2), plainly showing,

like the rest of the early Fathers, that the twelve in their*

authority are only succeeded by their writings. He does,

however, speak of one presbyter being a sort of primate in

regard to his fellow-presbyters ; but then, instead of deriving

this distinction from the New Testament, he fetches it from

the Old, and calls this leading presbyter a high-priest, and

expresses it in the very Latin words used by Jerome in repre-

senting the Jewish high-priest. Lactantius shows also how

this Christian high-priest was promoted, viz. by the common

suffrages of the faithful. (15. 3.) With him the government

by bishops was no necessary mark of a Church of Christ. He

says :—
* The only Catholic Church, therefore, is that which retains true

worship.'
* That is the true Church wherein is confession and re-

pentance, which wholesomely cures the sins and wounds to which the

frailty of the flesh is subject.' (15. 4.)

EUSEBIUS.

159. This most ancient and valuable Church historian, but

withal superstitious, and prone to fables, in the quotations he

has given from the writei-s of the first and second centuries,

makes it plain that there was no very marked distinction

between a presbyter and bishop at that time. Hence, in an
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extract from Philo, the government of the Church is repre-

sented as consisting of two parts, that of the diaconate and the

presidency of the episcopate. (See 16. 1.) In an extract from

Papias, the apostles are called by the name of presbyters.

(16. 2), and in two other extracts from Irenseus which he

makes, the successors to those who came after the apostles are

called presbyters. These extracts are given in 6. 16, 17.

160. Certain martyrs or confessors of the Church at Lyons
had given a particular account of the sufferings and death of

many steadfast martyrs, among whom was Photinus, the very

aged bishop or presbyter of Lyons. To this account Eusebius

adds also what they said respecting Irenseus, who had succeeded

Photinus in the episcopate, in the following words :
' We would

certainly commend him (Irenseus) among the first as a jpreshyter

of the Church, the station which he holds.' (Book v. chap. iv.

p. 322.) In the time of Eusebius, episcopacy had become fully

developed, and when he used his own words, he used language
conformable to the times, but when he quoted from older

records, and gave the exact words, we find language employed
which w^as more in accordance with the earlier stage of Church

government. The fact that the Clements of Eome and Alex-

andria, Polycarp, Hermas, Philo, Justin Martyr, Papias,

Irenaeus, Origen, Tertullian, and Firmilian, confound, as they

do, the bishop with the presbyter, shows beyond a doubt that

they could not have conceived of a bishop after the manner of

these Anglicans. One or two of these Fathers have made a

slight distinction, but had they regarded the bishop as a person
on whom the salvation of the Church depends, how could they
so generally rank him among his inferiors?

161. Eusebius, in his account of the election of one of the

bishops of Eome, has omitted to state that he was consecrated
;

from which some infer that that ceremony never took place.

This, probably, is an incorrect inference ; but if Eusebius had

entertained Dean Hook's notion of the transfer of a commission

first given by God to Christ, then by Christ to the apostles, and

by them handed on to others, and so coming down through a

hierarchy of bishops, the omission is unaccountable.

'

Upon this the whole body exclaimed, with all eagerness and with
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one voice, as if moved by the one Spirit of God, that he was worthy;
and without delay they took and placed him upon the throne of the

Bishop.' (16.3.)

Athanasius.

162. The titles bestowed upon this illustrious Father by his

brethren who personally knew him surpass any that were ever

bestowed upon any of the bishops of the exalted city of Eome,

nearly equalling those bestowed by the Fathers on St. Peter.

Gregory Nazianzen describes him as ' that most holy man, the

eye of the world, the chief priest of priests, the leader of the

confession' (^o/jLoXoyias KaOrj'yTjTrjv),
—Oratio xxiii. vol. 1. 417.

Ruffinus, in his Church History^ calls him Pontifex Maximus,

Tom. i. p. 246.

163. We shall first examine the evidence adduced from

Athanasius in favour of these Anglican notions, and secondly

deduce such evidence from him as will prove how dissimilar

his teaching on Church matters is to theirs.

Dr. Wordsworth indirectly quotes Athanasius through Arch-

bishop Potter to prove that none can confer holy orders except

bishops. The passage is as follows :
—

' The opinion of the primitive Church in this matter will be put

beyond dispute if we compare the judgment concerning Ischyras, who
was ordained by one Coluthus, a mere presbyter^ with that about the

presbyters ordained by Meletius, a schismatical bishop. The latter,

having been ordained by one who had the episcopal character, were

received as presbyters without being re-ordained, whereas Ischyras,

having received his orders from one who had not the power to give

them, was reckoned a mere layman.'
—Theo. Ang. p. 102.

Then Dr. Wordsworth remarks :
—

* Hence the Church of England has decreed in her Ordinal,
'* that no

man shall be accounted or taken to be a lawful bishop, priest, or deacon,
in her communion, or suffered to execute any of the said functions,

except he hath had episcopal consecration or ordination."
'—Ibid. pp.

102, 103.

This last extract well illustrates the former. It was deter-

mined in the year 1661 that no one should exercise the

ministerial office in the Church of England but such as had

been ordained by a bishop. But this is no proof that ordina-

tion by presbyters is invalid ; for during one hundred and ten

years previous to the above date the English Church admitted
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persons who had received no other than presbyterian ordination

to the office of the holy ministry in the Church. The case is

precisely analogous to the arrangement made in the third or

fourth century, viz. that no ordinations should be considered as

canonical but those performed by bishops ;
but this determined

nothing as to previous ordinations, nor could such an ecclesias-

tical arrangement deprive the presbyters of any inherent right

they possessed, though it might keep their power in abeyance.
No doubt every Christian Church, duly formed, had its plurality

of presbyters, with a first presbyter, or primate of them, who

publicly taught in the Church, administered the sacraments,

and, no doubt, was the chief functionary in ordinations, yet

assisted therein by his fellow-presbyters. But whatever power
the primate possessed as a presbyter, the same power was com-

mon to his fellow-presbyters ; and the circumstance of his

being placed the first among equals was a matter of decent and

necessary arrangement. But we shall find, according to Jerome

and other Fathers, that this first presbyter, by ecclesiastical

rules, had, for the sake of his honour and influence, made over

to him certain exclusive rights, and the right to ordain was one

of them. This distinction, between a bishop and a presbyter, in

the fourth century, had become so established and universal

that it was considered heretical to affirm, as ^rius did, that

there ought not to be such a distinction.

164. But the ordination of Ischyras, as noticed by Atha-

nasius (17. 4), was defective in two points. Dr. Wordsworth

has opened his eyes to see one defect ; but he appears to have

closed them that he might not see the other. '

Athanasius,'

says Ischyras,
* was never ordained or elected by the Church.'

The laity had had no part in his ordination. This, with Atha-

nasius, was an essential defect, and he urges it against the man
who had usurped his own place. (17. 6.)

Now, it is not pretended that the part the people took in

ordinations was a mere human arrangement. By Cyprian it

was considered to be of divine appointment, and it was a mere
ecclesiastical enactment that deprived them of their power. As

a matter of history, however, it is notorious that they grossly

abused their power, and perhaps, as matters then stood, were
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not deprived of it too soon. Now had Dr. Wordsworth im-

2:)artial]y considered the defects of the ordination of Ischyras, he

might have made a strong and plausible argument in proof that

all ordinations without the consent of the people over whom a

candidate is ordained are invalid, that is, if the practice and

doctrine of the early Church are binding on us, as Dr. Words-

worth considers them to be.

165. There is another piece of evidence adduced by Arch-

bishop Potter from Athanasius to prove
' that bishops (in the

modern sense of the term) were of our Lord's appointment, and

essential to the constitution of the Church.' But Dr. Words-

worth, for satisfactory reasons, has not quoted this. What
Athanasius himself has said on the point will be found 17» 7.

Bingham and others are of opinion that Dracontius was not

chosen to be a bishop at all in our sense of the term, but to be

a sort of teaching presbyter, or, as Athanasius calls him, a
'

village bishop.'

166. We shall now adduce such evidence from Athanasius as

will prove how dissimilar his teaching on Church matters is to

that of these Anglicans.

This Father, with a few others, to use the style of these

Anglicans, forsook the holy Catholic Church, and became a

separatist and schismatic, and argued against this said Church

just as Protestants do against the claims of the papacy, and as

true churchmen and other enlightened Christians do against

Dean Hook and the Bishop of Oxford. Lest the position of this

illustrious defender and confessor of the faith should appear

isolated, we shall anticipate the evidence of some Fathers yet

to be examined, who were placed in similar circumstances, and

who have borne exactly the same testimony. By referring to

17. 2, 5, 8, it will be seen that Athanasius was opposed to the

universal visible Church, which at that time pretty generally
had adopted the Arian heresy. The history of that period
shows that it was not without sufficient ground that Athanasius

considered himself and his few faithful brethren as being like

Noah and his family, and those who for the most part formed

the then visible Church to the sinful antediluvians.

*
It was therefore a thing worthy of praise that one man alone should
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boldly maintain right and justice against the opinion of the multittide.

Go if you will, and be drowned with the multitude that perished in the

deluge, but give me leave to save myself in the ark with that small

number. Be consumed if you please with the inhabitants of Sodom,
I shall not fail to go out of it with Lot.' (17. 8.)

He denies that the Arian bishops were apostolical, and affirms

that they were antichrists. (17. 2.) How Dean Hook's suc-

cession could come through these, as it must if it has come at

all, is a matter for grave enquiry.

167. The testimony of Hilary, a defender of the faith, second

only to Athanasius, deserves our most serious attention, as given
in 19. 2-4. It will be seen that this worthy bishop speaks of

the ministers of the Church at that time as being forerunners

of antichrist, and those who should have been of the holy
Catholic Church as having

—
* Their peace, that is, the unity of impiety, of which they boast

themselves, whilst they conduct themselves not as the bishops of Christ,

but as the priests of antichrist. I exhort you that ye take heed of anti-

christ, for the love of walls hath wickedly taken hold of you, and ye

wickedly venerate the Church of God in roofs and buildings ;
under

these ye wickedly thrust the name of peace.' (19. 4.)

168. Grregory Nazianzen, soon after he retired from being

Bishop of Constantinople, expressed himself to the same effect :—
* Are you ignorant that the fe,ith, as miserable and forsaken as it is,

is a thousand times more precious than impiety in splendour and
abundance ? Is it so that you prefer the multitude of the Canaanites,
before one Abraham, or the inhabitants of Sodom before one Lot ? &c.'

(See 25. 10.)

Many of the Churches at this time had in all probability a

chronological succession of ministers which might be traced up
to the apostles ; at all events, this was very generally believed at

that time. And this Grregory distinguishes that kind of succes-

sion from the succession of doctrine in a very marked manner

when speaking of the succession of Athanasius.

' He was not less the successor of Mark in his piety than in his presi-
dential seat

;
in the latter, indeed, he was very far distant from him

;
but

in the former, he is found next after him
; which, in truth, is properly

to be considered succession. For to hold the same doctrine is to be of
the same throne

;
but to hold an opposite doctrine is to be of an opposite

throne. And the one has the name, but the other the reality, of succes-

sion.' (25. 5.)
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It will be seen from these extracts, and others about to be

made, in what estimation the most illustrious, learned, and

faithful servants of Christ of the fourth century held a mere

personal succession, that, though many could boast that they sat

in the chair or seat of the apostles, yet, notwithstanding, were

regarded as of antichrist, and as being sons of the devil.

Sodomites, &c. &c.

169. We now pass on to Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, and it

will be found that he, like those other worthy brethren, pre-

ferred truth to multitudes, and that he justified the faithful

few in leaving what was termed the Holy Catholic Church. He

' That Jesus Christ alone is He from whom we ought never to separate
ourselves . . . That, above all things, the faith of a Church ought to be

regarded, that we ought to hold it there, if Jesus dwells there
;
but if a

people should be found there who are violators of the faith, or that a

heretical pastor has polluted the habitation, we ought to separate our-

selves from every Church that rejects the true faith, and does not

preserve the fundamentals of the apostles' preaching, wdthout fear lest

its communion should brand us with some note of perfidiousness.'

(30. 5.)

170. "We now come to certain homilies on the Gospel of St.

Matthew, commonly attributed to Chrysostom, where we shall

find that heresy had taken so firm a hold of the professing

Church generally, and the aspect of things had so changed, that

the Church could be only known by the Scriptures. Whereas

formerly it was thought to be known in many different ways.

For this testimony of Chrysostom, or some other ancient writer

under his name, the reader must especially refer to 34. 21-23.

See also the testimony of Jerome. (29. 55.) He also says :
—

' Then was the condemnation of the Nicene faith proclaimed. The
whole world groaned and wondered that it had become Arian. There-
fore some, to remain in its communion (that of the Nicene faith), began
to write letters to those confessors who rejoiced under the name of

Athanasius.'—Adversus Lucifer, torn. ii. p. 143.

Again Jerome states :
—

* At that time the heresy of the Arians and Eunomians possessed the

entire East, except Pope (papa) Athanasius and Paulinus.'—Ad. Pain,

adver. Errores Joannis Iliero. torn. ii. p. 163. ' Arianism broke out

into a flame, which devoured the whole world.' (29. 66.)
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171. Hilary states :
—

' I do not speak strange things, nor write what I do not know. I have
heai-d and seen the vices, not of the laity merely, but of the bishops,

for, with the exception of Eleusius and a few with him, the greater part
of the ten provinces of Asia, in the midst of whom he is placed, do not

truly know God.'—De Synodis advei\ Arianos, p. 133.

172. Grregory, an ancient presbyter, in his life of Grregory

Nazianzen, says :
—

* In those times the Church was oppressed by the Arian heresy ; many
bishops were banished and vexed by torments and calumnies a thousand

ways ; many presbyters, many numerous flocks, were brought down to

the utmost misery, exposed to the injuries of the weather, as no more

having any house of prayer where they might meet. That heresy had
almost filled all the earth, and it triumphed, being upheld by the power
of the emperor; so that good men had not so much as the justice of the

laws against the wicked. And because the pastors, or, to say better,
the concealed wolves, under the appearance of pastors, had the liberty
of driving the orthodox out of the Churches, Avho alone were worthy to

serve Jesus Christ, the Sovereign Bishop, it happened that some over-

come with fear, others deceived by fair words, others gained by money,
others surprised through their own simplicity, embraced that heresy,
and opened their bosoms and gave their communion to their adver-

saries.'—Life of Gregory Nazianzen ; Works, torn. i. p. 10.

173. It must be especially noticed how these leading authors

of the true Christian Church, in the defence and justification

of their leaving the visible Church, omit all arguments peculiar

to these Anglicans, attach no importance to succession, whatever

meaning that term may have ; they were content to abide by
the Scriptures, and the Scriptures only, as a mark of the Church.

A question might be asked. What became of Dean Hook's

succession during the general apostacy of the Church ? In the

workshop of Eome this succession has been manufactured into

an indestructible thing, which nothing can destroy, and cer-

tainly no amount of heresy.

But the Dean holds by the chair of the popes of Eome, and

a friend of these Anglicans might say that, although the Church

had become very generally heretical at that time, yet the Church

of the Komans was an exception. It is true we find Jerome

writing to the Bishop of Home during the prevalency of this

heresy in the East to this effect.

o 2
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' Now the sun of righteousness is arisen in the West (Churches of tlie

West), but in the East (Churches of the East), that Lucifer (heresy) which

had set has placed his throne above the heavens (generally prevails).

,...!, following no chief except Christ, am united in communion
with your blessedness (that of Damasus, Bishop of Rome), that is, the

chair of Peter. Upon that rock, I know that the Church is built.

Whosoever shall eat the lamb out of this house (partake of the Lord's

Supper) is profane.' (29. 12, 13.)

As it happens, this Bishop Damasus was orthodox, but in

what light would Jerome regard the two bishops of Eome who

rivalled each other and immediately preceded Damasus, and

both condemned Athanasius and supported the heretics ?

174. Before entering upon this point, we must turn aside for a

moment to notice what an elder cousin of tliese Anglicans has

made of this patronising of the Bishop of Eome by Jerome.

If the reader will turn to 2i9. 13-16, he will find the passage

in question both in a literal translation and the original, and

in a parallel column a translation by Dr. W^iseman. The pas-

sage thus detached from the context, and prefaced in the

manner it is by that clever but wily son of Eome, the unlearned

reader, or any reader without further information would verily

conclude that Jerome, by far the most learned of all the Fathers,

was a staunch supporter of the supremacy of the popes of Eome,
and in the judgment of charity, not entertaining the thought
that a Eomish archbishop, cardinal, and D.D. &c. &c. could

deliberately misrepresent this learned presbyter, would be de-

ceived. It is plain Jerome patronises Damasus, not because he

was the Bishop of Eome, but because he was orthodox. (See

sects. 126, 127, above.) One of the two Arian bishops immedi-

ately preceding Damasus, he charges with subscribing to the

Arians. His words are :
—

' In this, Fortunatianus is held detestable, because he first solicited

and overpowered, and compelled Liberius, Bishop of Rome, when un-

dergoing exile for the faith, to subscribe to heretics.'— Cat. Script.
Eccles. tom. i. p. 297.

It is needless to say he would not have patronised this

bishop as a supporter of heresy. Dr. Wiseman makes Jerome

say that ' whoever gathers not with it,^ that is, with the house,

according to the false context which he has given. (29. 14.)

But Jerome himself says,
' with thee

'

(29. 17), plainly meaning
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Damasus personally, and not his office. He could not have

gathered with Liberius, whilst he subscribed to heretics, not-

withstanding his beiug a supposed successor of St. Peter ; but

would have discarded him, as we shall see he did other heretics.

He gathered with Damasus because he was orthodox. This

may be learnt from Jerome when he says, 'Now the sun of

righteousness is arisen in the West, but in the East that Lucifer

which had set has placed his throne above the heavens.' (£9.

12.) But why does he speak of the sun of righteousness having
arisen in the West, that is, at Eome ? For this reason it had

set in the two heretical bishops immediately preceding Damasus,
whose characters will be noticed presently. On the other hand,

Lucifer, the wicked one, which had set in the East, now had

his throne placed above the heavens. Heresy generally pre-
vailed there; under these circumstances Jerome supported
Damasus.

175. At the time he wrote this letter to Damasus there was

another person claiming to be bishop of Eome, of the name of

Ursicinus, whose election and defence involved murder and

bloodshed. It will be observed how Jerome discards him,
as also certain well-known heretics :

—
* I know nothing of Vitalis, I despise Melitius, I have no acquaintance

with Paulinus. Whoever does not gather with you scattereth
;
that

is, whoever is not of Christ is of antichrist. . . . Should Ursicinus be

joined with thy blessedness, should Auxentius be associated with Am-
brose, let that be far from the Eoman faith.' (29. 16, 17.)

In effect, this letter was intended to support Damasus, put
down his rival, and condemn the opposing heretics of the day.

Damasus was in a position to value the good opinion of such a

fellow-presbyter as Jerome (for so Damasus calls him). Sub-

sequent to this he became his assistant at Eome, and, as we shall

see, his counsellor and guide in matters of learning, theology,
and biblical interpretation. Verily, Dr. Wiseman must have

presumed very largely upon the general ignorance of the

writings of Jerome, or he would not have dared so far to impose

upon his readers by perverting this part of Jerome's letter

to Damasus.

176. But to come back to our point. It will be seen how

Athanasius, Ambrose, Hilary, Gregory, Jerome, and Chry-
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sostom, left on record a noble precedent, which proved of

immense value to our protestant forefathers, and which

they turned to the best account. These illustrious defenders of

the faith in the fourth century absolutely abandoned a succes-

sion of men as being any necessary mark of a true church ;

they held a succession of doctrine which must be known only

by the canonical Scriptures. But Dean Hook and his brethren

receive a succession of persons commencing from St. Peter or

St. Paul as essential to the very existence of a church, and the

validity of the sacraments.

The links on which the Dean and his brethren believe our

Church hangs include at least the first forty bishops of Eome
with whom, as well as all subsequent ones, these credulous

men believe Christ to have been spiritually present. But two of

these links denied the Divinity of our blessed Lord, and all such,

as we have seen, were condemned as antichristian, &c. &c. by
Athanasius and his noble brethren who stood by him. The
names of these two bishops are Liberius and Felix. Liberius

was banished rather than deny the catholic faith. During his

banishment, Ruffinus says :
—

* In his place, Felix, his deacon, is elected by heretics {cib hcereticis

suhrogatur).''
—His. Ec. fib. i. cap. xxi. torn. i. 209.

Athanasius styled him—
* A monster, raised to the see of Kome by the malice cf antichrist, one

worthy of those who raised him, and in every respect well qualified for

the execution of their wicked designs.'
—Ad. Solit.

177. This heretic, and antipope, is honoured by the Church

of Rome as a saint, and his festival is kept on the 29th of July,

as may be seen on reference to the calendar of the Missal.

Liberius, the other bishop, sick of exile, and longing to come
back to Rome, to effect his return, signed the condemnation of

Athanasius, and received as catholic the confession or symbol of

Sirmium. Mason proves from authentic sources that Liberius

was an Arian heretic, as may be seen in his volume on The

Consecration of Bishops, &c. b. ii. chap. vii. p. 75. Bishop
Jewel establishes the same thing by the most authentic testi-

mony,'as is recorded in his Defence of the Apology ; Works^

vol. iii. pp. 341, 342.
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178. The Church of Eome in the fourth century was for some

years in heresy, like the greater part of the then visible Church.

Whatever testimony has been given by Athanasius, Hilary, Am-

brose, Grregory, Jerome, and Chrysostom, against the bishops of

the Eastern churches will as well apply to the bishops of Eome

during their heresy. If Dean Hook and those of his belief

are proud of the pedigree of the bishops of our Church, in

their view of it, as coming through the line of Eoman bishops,

let them remember in whatterms these several Fathers described

those bishops, and how they discarded them as antichrists,

&c. &c.

Cyril of Jerusalem.

179. From the manner in which this Father compares Joshua

and the Lord Jesus, the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apos-

tles, for whom he contemplates no successors, he affords strong

negative evidence against the assumption of these Anglicans,

viz. that bishops succeed to the apostleship of the twelve (18.

1.) The application and comparison he makes of the text,
* Eeceive ye the Holy Grhost,' shows how unconscious he was of

the use these Anglicans make of it. (18. 3.) Cyril certainly

uses most extravagant language in relation to the Lord's Supper,
and we may be sure, if he had possessed this modern notion

respecting succession, he would, like those who now hold it,

have left us in no doubt respecting it. We may safely conclude

this bishop of the mother Church at Jerusalem was altogether

unacquainted with Dean Hook's doctrine of apostolical succession.

Hilary.

180. Hilary very definitely states that—
'

Upon this rock of confession (that of St. Peter) is the building of
the Church.' ' This faith is the foundation of the Church.' * This
faith looses and binds on earth, and by it things are bound or loosed in

heaven.' ' Therefore this house must be built of God
;

for a house
created by human efforts will not remain, nor is the house instituted

on doctrines of this age, nor is it kept by the vain labour of our solici-

tude.' (19. 2.)

The chief references to clerical orders in the writings of
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Hilary will be found in 19. The edition from which the

extracts have been made is a folio volume of near 500 pages,

and the type but small. If this great man had any opinions in

common with these Anglicans on apostolical succession, his

silence is inexplicable, especially as the doctrine, if true, is a

fundamental one.

EUSEBIUS OF EmESSA.

181. This Father, with several others, was not infatuated

by a false trust in a company of fallible mortals called a Church.

(ZO- 1.) He does, however, speak of the apostles as vicars of

Christ (20. 4), but if he had believed that others succeeded

to their office and power, and that the apostleship was to

be perpetuated to the end of the world, and that the Church

should have continually such infallible guides, he surely would

have spoken of the Church in a very different style. Like the

Bishop of Oxford, he would not have 'given up the Divine

authority, in its proper place of " the Holy Catholic Church,"
'

but would have had *a simple faith. in Grod's presence with His

Church.^ It is certain, however, that this Bishop of Emessa

did not believe that the twelve apostles were so succeeded ; from

the way in which he has spoken of St. Peter and St. Paul

(20. 2), he would seem rather to believe that their authority

is transmitted only in their writings. And he is so far from

urging a blind obedience to the teachers of the Church that he

cautions Christian hearers to hear with discrimination, and if they
' teach their own traditions then they ought not to be believed

and obeyed.' (20. 3.) If Christian men would act on these wise

and Scriptural principles, we should soon hear no more of

Papists and Puseyites, excepting as matter of history.

EriPHANItJS.

182. The last Father quoted by Dr. Wordsworth on apos-
tolical succession is Epiphanius.

* From James, and the apostles before mentioned, there have been
constituted successions of bishops and presbyters.'

—Sect. 6, above.

This extract does not answer the end for which Dr. Words-
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worth has quoted it. It proves either too much or too little,

and in either case is worthless for his purpose. Dean Hook

says :
—

' The apostles ordained elders or presbyters in all churches
;
but the

powers given to these terminated in themselves
; they could not com-

municate them to others.'—Succession^ Ch. Die.

This succession of Epiphanius as to mode in no respect would

suit these Anglicans. All that he means to say is that such

clergy as presbyters and bishops had existed from the time of

the apostles. But he says,
' there have been constituted suc-

cessions of bishops.' Whatever the term succession means in

regard to presbyters, it means in reference to bishops. If these

Anglicans conceive that Epiphanius means what they mean by
the term succession in regard to bishops, they must consider

that he means the same thing in regard to presbyters. But

Dean Hook states that—
*

Uninterrupted succession is a perfect and unbroken transmission of

the original ministerial commission from the apostles to their successors

by the progressive and perpetual conveyance of their powers from one
race of bishops to another.'—Ibid.

And if this definition is to be applied to the succession of

bishops, as alluded to by Epiphanius, so also should it be

applied to the succession of presbyters, for he affirms precisely

the same thing of both, nor does he give us the remotest hint

as to the mode of their succession. He did, however, hold that

the distinction between a bishop and presbyter, as held in the

fourth century, was of Divine appointment, and he maintains

that opinion on very foolish grounds, as we shall have occasion

to notice. If we examine the extract, as made by Dr. Words-

worth in connection with the context (21. 2), it will be seen

that Epiphanius referred to these successions or series of bishops
and presbyters to show that there were no priestesses among
them.

* There have been constituted successions of bishops and presbyters
in the house of God

;
but never among these was any woman consti-

tuted.'

He was writing in reply to a heretical sect which went by the
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name of CoUyridians, who worshipped the Virgin Mary as a

goddess, and judged it necessary to appease her anger, and seek

her favour and protection, by libations, sacrifices, and oblations

of cakes, and such like services. This was the very use made
of succession, as we have seen by Irenseus and Tertullian. (Sect.

47 of this chap.) Augustine appealed to the succession of the

bishops of Eome for a similar purpose ;
he thought it was too

remote from the purer age of the Church to affirm that there

had been no heretics in the succession of Eome, yet he could

affirm that there had been no schismatical Donatist, and he

appeals to it for this purpose. He admitted, however, that

there might have been a traditor, or traitor, alluding to the

Arian heretic bishop Liberius. (33. 11, 12.) About this time

the appeal to successions of bishops and presbyters in proof of

orthodoxy had become inapplicable in consequence of many
bishops in the various successions having become heretical.

Jerome says,
' For twenty years ago, heretics possessed all these

churches. But the true Church was there where the true faith

was.' (Z9. ^6.) Chrysostom, or some other much valued ancient

author, has said much upon this point, which see 34. 22, 23.

After these times any appeal to succession of bishops in proof of

orthodoxy, or to show that no heretics were to be found among
them, could be of no avail.

183. There remains another question and answer of Dr.

Wordsworth to be considered before concluding this point.

'

Q. What additional proof is there of the Divine institution ofepisco-

pacy from ancient practice ?

' A. There is a strong confirmation of it in the fact that not only
catholics but also heretics and schismatics, differing from the Church
and from each other in many respects, all agreed in recognising the

necessity of episcopal government, with one single exception, that of

^rius (of Sebastia, in Pontus), in the fourth century, who, on that

special account, as well as for other reasons, is placed among heretics

by the Fathers of the Church, "^rius said that there ought to be
no distinction between a bishop and a presbyter."

—Epiphan. de Hoire-

ticis, 75.' (Sect. 10, above.)

This reference to the so-called heresy of ^rius, like the other

references to the Fathers already considered, is quite irrelevant

to Dr. Wordsworth's purpose, his notions of a bishop, and those
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of these Anglo-catholics generally, not being so much as mooted

in the controversy between ^rius and his opponents. As the

account of the so-called heresy of ^rius, as given by Augus-

tine, is but short, the whole is here stated :
—

' Brians are named from one ^rius, who, when he was a presbyter,
is related to have been grieved because he could not be ordained a

bishop, and he fell into the heresy of the Arians, and also added some

private doctrines, saying that it was not necessary to pray for, or offer

sacrifice for, the dead
;

that stated solemn fasts need not be celebrated,
but if anyone desired to fast, whilst he did so, he need not seem to be
under the law. He also said that there ought to be no distinction

between a bishop and a presbyter.'
—De Hceresibus ad vult quod Deum^

lib. i. h£eres. 53, torn. vi. f. 6.

184. The most serious charge which Augustine brings against

him, and which will weigh most with those who get their doc-

trine from the Bible, and not from the Fathers, is his becoming
an Arian. As to his not praying for the dead, and refusing to

be bound to observe certain stated fasts, he may be excused on

that score. If in any respect he could be called a heretic in the

light that Dr. Wordsworth represents him, it was not because

he held that in the apostles' time there was no difference between

a bishop and a presbyter, for, whether right or wrong, this was

the teaching of most of the Fathers, Augustine not excepted,
but that there ought, in the time he then lived, to be no dis-

tinction between them. Hooker says :
—

' So that between the conclusion of -^rius, and the proofs whereby
he laboured to strengthen the same, there be any show of coherence at

all, we must of necessity confess that, when ^rius did plead, there is

by the Word of God no difference between a presbyter and a bishop ;

his meaning was, not only that the Word of God itself appointeth not,
but that it enforceth on us the duty of not appointing, or allowing that

any such difference should be made.'—Ecc. Pol. vii. 9.

185. The heresy of ^rius, as it is called, together with an

attempt to answer it, will be found in Zl. 1, which is the part

to which Dr. Wordsworth has referred his ^

young student
' and

readers. Let that extract be well considered, and it will be seen

that the silence of ^rius is eloquent against the peculiar claims

of the Romanists and these Anglo-catholics, the former exclu-

sively for the pope of Eome, and the latter for each bishop in

his several diocese. Verilv? no such claims existed in the time
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of ^rius, or lie would have entered his protest against them.

It will be seen that the arguments or statements of ^rius are

not met by Epiphanius, but evaded. He charges ^rius with

being
'

ignorant of the sequence of truth,' with * not being con-

versant with the recondite histories, &c.'

But the pretended knowledge of Epiphanius in this respect

served but to display his own ignorance, and it is difficult to

believe that this Epiphanius was the man who was so friendly

with Jerome, who held much the same opinion as ^rius, but

did not think it contrary to Scripture, much less desirable, to

abolish the distinction in his day between a bishop and a presby-

ter. It is truly marvellous how Epiphanius came to guess
—for

it certainly amounts to nothing more—that the apostles found

men in some places fit for one office, and not for the other ; so

that in some places they had bishops and not presbyters, and in

other places presbyters and not bishops ; seeing it is undeniable

that there is but one and the same character for them both left

in the apostolic writings, in distinction from the deacons, as

maintained by nearly all the leading Fathers, as far as we know,

denied by none. Hooker saw the worthlessness of Epiphanius's

answer to -^rius, and pointed it out, as given above. Of

Epiphanius, Hooker says :
—

' And in that very extempore slightness which he there useth, albeit

the answer made to ^rius, be in part but raAV, yet ought not hereby the

truth to find any less favour than in other causes it doth, where we do

not therefore judge heresy to have the better, because now and then it

allegeth that for itself which defenders of the truth do not always fully
answer.'—Ecc. Pol. vii. 9.

186. To us it appears certain that ^rius was in accordance

with most of the brethren of his time in accounting for the

origin of the distinction between a bishop and a presbyter, as it

existed in his day. In proof of this we shall appeal to illustrious

authors of works written in defence of our own Church. The
learned Fulke states :

—
* ^rius taught that there is no difference between a priest and a

bishop. Of this opinion was Jerome, affirming that the distinction was
made by men.' (75. 8, 15.)

Whitaker says ;
—
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'And if to equal a priest Avitli a bisliop be heretical, what shall be
catholic ? Jerome was altogether of ^rius his mind about equality of

priests, for he determines them to be equal with the bishops by God's
law.' (78. 18.)

' If ^rius was a heretic in this point, he had Jerome
to be his neighbour in that heresy, and not only him but other Fathers,
both Greek and Latin, as is confessed by Medina, ^rius thought
that a presbyter did not differ from a bishop by any Divine law and

authority ;
and the same thing was contended for by Jerome, and he

defended it by those very Scripture testimonies which ^rius did. But
how childishly and foolishly Epiphanius answered to these testimonies

everyone may see.' (78. 27.)

But note especially the full testimony of the very learned

Dr. Raynolds (81. 1), and also that of Bishop Stillingfleet.

(90. 1.)

Optatus.

187. Like nearly all the other Fathers, Optatus gives

peculiar prominence to St. Peter ; he represents him as the head

of all the apostles. (2Z. 2.) But he, or some ignoramus for

him, to confirm the opinion, argues that therefore he was called

Cephas, considering that the Syriac term, which means a stone,

had the same meaning as the Latin term caput, which means a

head. Bishop Ridley says :
—

* 1 will never believe such learned men so to have raved as to say
that Peter was called Cephas because he was the head {caput), because

Cephas signifies the head.'— Works, p. 182.

By way of confuting the Donatists, and maintaining that the

churches not of the Donatist schism were Churches of Christ,

and in particular the Church of Rome, Optatus, after the maDner

of Cyprian, argues from the unity of Peter's chair; but the

learned Barrow, as we have seen, saw little solidity in the con-

ceit (sect. 121 of this chap.), and we shall leave it among the

incomprehensibles.

Basil.

188. This great man has written but little on the subject

of our book. All, however, that we could find in three folio

volumes of his works has been given in 23. His testimony

has been quoted in other chapters.
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DiONISIUS.

189. Quotations have been made from this uncertain author

to illustrate the ancient rites of baptism and ordination. In his

day it is plain that the bishop, or high-priest, as he calls him,

performed the rite of baptism, assisted by the whole of the con-

gregation and the presbyters. (Z4:. 1, 2.)

GrKEGORY NaZIANZEN.

190. We now come to consider Grregory Nazianzen. In his

time the episcopate had become much developed, yet even then

we search in vain through two folio volumes of his writings for

any exclusive prerogatives of the bishop, as distinct from those

of the presbyter, that would in any way answer to the modern

assumptions of these Anglicans.

G-regory, having been ordained presbyter by his father, some-

what against his will, retired for a season from Nazianzum. On

his return, some apology was made to his father, the bishop, and

to his fellow-prevsbyters, but in addressing them he appears to

confound, by the terms he uses, the bishop with the presbyter.

He says,
* You have me, pastors and fellow-pastors, thou hast

me, holy flock.' Again,
'

Kuling, as a pastor, the pastors, and

guiding the guides.' (Z5. 1.) Perhaps the pastors denote the

presbyters, and the guides the bishops, or presiding presbyters.

But it is not unlikely both terms may include, indiscriminately,

both the presbyter and the bishop, for elsewhere he speaks of

presbyters as being governors or guides of the flock :
—

' The presbyters sitting lower on either side of me, of chosen age,

governors or guides of the flock.' (25. 13.)

It is manifest that the distinction between presbyter and bishop

in point of rank, honour, or jurisdiction, was not considerable.

Both alike occupied thrones, or chairs {cathedrce). Ignatius

says, 'Your worthy bishop, and the worthily complicated spiritual

crown of your presbytery.' (3- 29, 30.) Here probably is a

reference to the mode in which the bishop and the presbyters

sat together, that is, in the form of a semicircle, the bishop
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sitting on a higher throne, or chair, in the centre, and the

presbyters on lower thrones, or chairs, on either side of him,

after the manner of the Jewish Sanhedrim. Again, Ignatius

says :
—

* What is the presbytery but a sacred congregation, counsellors of

the bishop, and sitting together with him.' (^3. 39.)

Cyprian says :
—

' Hereafter to sit with us (presbyters).' (11. 19.)
' When the priests

(bishop, or bishops, and presbyters) of God were sitting together.'
' You (bishop of Rome) and your fellow-presbyters sitting with you.'

(11. 22.)
' You always read my epistles to the very eminent clergy

wlio there preside with you (bishop of Eome).' (11. 28.) 'Which

presbyters are joined with the bishop in the priestly honour.' (11. 29.)

Epiphanius, in stating the arguments of ^rius, says,
' The

bishop sitteth upon a throne ; and so doth the presbyter
'

(Zl.

1), to which Epiphanius gives no answer. Hilary, the Deacon,

says :
—

' The Church had elders, without the counsel of whom nothing was
done in the Church.' (31. 12.)

Jerome, or some one in his name, says :
—

' From the beginning, as we read, presbyters were enjoined to be

judges in the affairs, and were present in the council of priests (bishops),
since presbyters were called by the name of bishops.' (29. 37.)

Jerome says,
^ We have in the Church our senate, the assembly

of presbyters.' (Z9. 41, 42.) At this time, however, and sub-

sequently, there was little more than the name of the thing.

191. This synod, or council of presbyters, admits of illustra-

tion from the Jewish Sanhedrims, both great and lesser, to

which we shall refer, so that the reader may have the fullest

conception of that to which, as we have just seen, the Fathers so

frequently refer, viz. the synod of presbyters and their mode of

sitting. The very learned Selden, who, in a Herculean per-

formance, has exhausted whatever relates to the ancient Jewish

Sanhedrims, gives the following statement from Maimonides :
—

' Him who excels all others in wisdom they appoint head over them,
and head of the assembly. And he it is whom the wise everywhere
call Nasi (the prince), and he is in the place of our master Moses.

Likewise him who is oldest among the seventy, they place on the right
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hand, and him they call
" father of the house ofjudgment" (the father

of the court). The rest of the seventy sit before these two according to

their dignity, in the form of a semicircle, so that the president and vice-

president may have them all in sight.'
—De Synedriis Veterum Ehrwoiuiin,

lib. ii. cap. vi. sect. 1, p. 156.

The lesser Sanhedrim, Maimonides thus describes, as given in

Selden :
—

'

Every Sanhedrim of three-and-twenty had three forms of proba-
tioners of three-and-twenty in every form

;
and when there was need

of a man in the Sanhedrim, the highest in the first form was fetched in,

and made judge ;
and the highest in the second form came in, and sat

lowest in the first form
;
and the highest in the third form came up, and

sat lowest in the second
;
and some other man was found to sit lowest

in the third form
;
and so the Sanhedrims and the forms were kept full.'

^Ihid. sect. 2, p. 162.

192. Lightfoot gives a description of the manner in which the

presbyters sat in the synagogue :
—

* Their synagogues themselves are described by the Jewish writers to

consist of two parts, the chancel and the church. The chancel they
called the temple, and it stood westward, as did the sanctum sanctorum

in the tabernacle and the temple ;
and in this they set the ark or chest

(for every synagogue had one), in which they laid up the book of the

law. In the body of the church the congregation met, and prayed and

heard the law, and the manner of their sitting was thus : the elders sat

near the chancel, with their faces down the church
;
and the people sat

one form behind another, with their faces up the church toward the

chancel and the elders.'—Lightfoot^ Works, foho, vol. i. p. 611.

193. The counterpart of this is described by Bishop Beveridge
in his plan of an ancient church, excepting he places the

chancel toward the east, which was not the case in the earliest

churches. (See sects. 100, 101, above.) In the middle of the

chancel was the holy table
; corresponding to the ark for the

book of the law in the synagogue. Behind the table was the

throne of the bishop, which corresponded to that of the angel,

or president, of the synagogue. On either side of the table

were the thrones, or seats, of the presbyters, which answered to

the seats of the Jewish presbyters.

From the usages of the Sanhedrim we have illustrations of

language found in the New Testament. Every seat in each

Sanhedrim, whether the greater the lesser, was sometimes called
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a seat, or chair {cathedra), or throne. Thus we read in Matt.

xix. 2S :—
* Ye which have followed me in the regeneration when the Son of

man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve

thrones, judging the twelw3 tribes of IsraeL'

And again in Eev. iv. 4 :
—

* And roimd about the throne were four-and-twenty thrones {Qpovoi)^
and upon the thrones I saw four-and-twenty presbyters sitting.'

194. There is also obvious allusion to the seats of the San-

hedrim in Matt, xxiii. 2, ^Saying, the scribes and the Pharisees

sit in Moses' seat {KaOsBpay The term cathedra was retained

in the Latin Church, but they as often used sedes as its equiva-
lent. This will account for the term ' cathedral

'

as the name of

the church in which originally the presbyters had their judicial

cathedrcB as well as the bishop. The term * see
'

(sedes), now

embracing the extent of the bishop's jurisdiction, once recognised
the judicial seats of the presbyters, without whom the bishop
could do nothing of importance. The higher seat of the bishop
soon set aside the lower ones of the presbyters, at least in any

judicial capacity. The leading bishop of some prominent city,

after the same manner, absorbed the village or country bishops,

and this went on until at a comparatively early period, to use

the language of Whitaker,
^ the custom hatched the pope with

his monarchy, and by degrees brought him into the Church.'

(78- 26.) Bingham has written very fully upon this point,

and as he believed that the distinction which now exists between

a bishop and a presbyter was of Divine appointment his testi-

mony must be regarded as most impartial. (See 91a 1-12.) In

one of the orations of Grregory, the orders both of the Old and

New Testamait are especially discussed, and there, if anywhere,

these Anglicans should find some ground for their opinions, but

we look in vain, at least for ground, for such opinions as are

expressed in Dean Hook's Church Dictionary. Gregory knew

no more of such notions than of the book containing them. No
extracts will be given here; the reader is referred to Z5. 7, 8.

With regard to the orders of the Old Testament, as referred to

by Grregory, w^e might infer the doctrine of Jerome, viz. :
—

P
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* That what Aaron and his sons and Levites were in the temple,

bishops, presbyters, and deacons, claim for themselves in the Church.'

(29. 30.)

The case Grregory refers to in the New Testament, as a pre-
cedent for different degrees in the Christian Church, is the case of

the twelve apostles considering Peter, James, and John, in some

measure above the rest, and especially Peter, whom he represents

as ' entrusted with the fundamentals of the Church.' As some

apostles were considered to have a sort of primacy over the

others, it was looked upon as a precedent for some presbyters to

hold a similar position among their fellow-presbyters. Hence

it came to pass that in the most early age of the Church every

synod of presbyters had its primate. As among the Jewish

priests there was the chief priest, so some of the early Fathers

believed that there was one or more chief priests among the

apostles. Polycrates, who lived in the second century, repre-

sents St. John as being a high-priest. He says :
—

*

John, who rested upon the bosom of our Lord, who also was a

priest, and bore the plate (jriTaXoi').^—^Eusebius, Hist. b. v. ch. xxiv.

p. 367.

Jerome, in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers, gives the

statement of Polycrates somewhat differently :
—

*

John, who rested upon the bosom of our Lord, and was His priest

(pontifex, lepEVQ) and bore the golden plate on his forehead.'—Tom. i.

p. 283. (See Leviticus viii. 9.)

195, Grregory so speaks of his own consecration as bishop as

if he had been made a veritable high-priest, and uses almost

the identical language of the Greek Septuagint, which records

the consecration of Aaron and his sons. ' Thou didst anoint me
chief priest,' .... * didst fill or consecrate my hands.' (See
25- 2.) Grregory, in recording the account of the election and

consecration of Eusebius as bishop, uses similar language. He
calls it the creation of a chief priest, and the part the bishops

took in it as completing, or filling, that is, consecrating, the very

term used in the Septuagint.
* And thou shalt make perfect,

fill, or consecrate {tsXskoctsls), the hands of Aaron, and the

hands of his sons.'—Ex. xxix. 9. (See 25. 3.)

These Anglicans must regret that such a man as Grregory was
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ignorant of their notions. He, instead of misapplying texts in

the New Testament for the promotion of a presbyter to the rank

of a bishop, referred to the Old Testament, and derived from

Moses a precedent for the consecration of a Christian bishop.

It is probable that some of the distinctions among the clergy

during the time of Grregory were by him regarded as of human

origin, which will account for his giving expression to painful

regrets respecting the presidency which then existed, for surely

that holy man would not have murmured against what he knew

to be of Divine appointment. (25. II.) In another place he

says :
—

* We are worn out, striving against consecrated bishops, who destroy
the common peace, and subordinate the word of faith to their own love

of superiority.' (25. 12.)

He also expressed his dread of every assembly of bishops, and

that he had never seen a good end of any one of them. (25. 11.)

He had little conception of the belief of the Bishop of Oxford

and his brethren, who conceive that an assembly of bishops

gives, in its united utterance, the living, in contradistinction to

the written. Word of Grod.

ViCTORINUS.

196. This bishop has so expressed himself as to make it

certain that in his mind he considered the apostolic office to

have ceased with the twelve apostles. (26.)

Pacian.

197. The testimony of this man is of singular importance,
both in a negative and positive point of view. He is arguing

against Novatians, who, like Tertullian, maintained that after

baptism mortal sins, as they are called, could not be pronounced

forgiven by any human- authority, that, although according to

Tertullian (8- 18, 19), Peter could do this, and, according to the

Novatians, all the apostles could do it, yet no one after them
had any such power. This opinion Pacian undertakes to refute.

Now, of all the arguments he could have used, the one founded
p2
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on the theory of succession, as held by these Anglicans, viz. that

as Grod sent Christ so Christ sent the apostles, and that as Christ

sent the apostles so they sent bishops, and that bishops so

sent have the power and authority of the apostles, would have

best suited his purpose. But this bishop of Barcelona, of course,

was not one of these Anglicans; and living in the fourth

century, and not in the nineteenth, makes all the difference.

Could he but have had the charges of the Bishop of Oxford, or

Dean Hook's Church Dictionarg^ or Dr. Wordsworth's Theo-

philus Anglicanus, he would have trounced those Novatians

with a vengeance. In the absence of such plausible but

groundless assumptions, Pacian did his very best to accomplish

his task. He lays chief stress on the apostolic records. He

says,
' the loosening of bonds and the power of the sacrament

. . . was derived from the apostolic form and authority.' (^7.)
What are we to understand by the terms ' form and authority'?

Plainly not anything that had been transferred from the apostles

to any personal successors. By form (forma) is meant pattern,

form of words, or law, and where is this to be found but in the

writings of the apostles ? Hence Pacian says,
'

This, therefore,

we build up, which the teaching of the apostles founded.' He
does not give the remotest hint that either bishops or presbyters

obtained either power or authority personally from the apostles,

but whatever they did obtain was from the recorded teaching
of the apostles.

198. Pacian, however, was not insensible to the charms and

honour of bishops having a resemblance to the apostles ; but,

unfortunately, living about 1300 years before this Anglican

assumption was invented, he makes out but a poor resemblance

compared with that assumed by some presumptuous men in

modern times. He says :
—

*

Bishops also are named apostles, as saith Paul of Epaphroditas ....
but your apostle.'

' God hath granted unto bishops the name even of
His only Beloved.' ' Peter hath named our Lord bishop.'

' What
shall be denied to the bishop in whom operateth the name of God ?

'

Presbyters, of course, were called bishops (Acts xx. 17, 28);
and Pacian's argument, if of any worth, just as much applies to

presbyters. He shows, also, that whatever authority the bishops
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exercised was not after the manner of the apostles, but minis-

terially. This is illustrated in a simple manner. '
If, when the

laity (of the Church at Corinth) forgive, the apostle saith he

hath forgiven,' so Pacian claims the apostolic sanction for

episcopal acts. He does not conceive that bishops had the

power of the apostles by a transfer of it from them by means of

ordination, for certain powers of the bishop, he states,
^ were not

granted to his authority ; nothing was entrusted to him . . .

but the whole has flowed down from the apostolic right.' The

intelligent reader will know how to apply the testimony of

Pacian.

Macarius.

The testimony of this writer, as given in 28« will be found

quoted and applied in other chapters.

Jerome.

199. From the liberties which have been taken with the

opinions and arguments of Jerome relating to the subject under

discussion, it is necessary that he should be introduced after the

manner in which Homer introduced his divinities, by a few

words in defence of his character and learning. If he had

possessed only the two extreme parts of the fatherhood of a

teacher, namely, immaturity and decay, without the more
valuable intervening part ; had he been characterised, in com-

parison of other Fathers, by ignorance and imbecility, that

would account in some measure for the manner in which his

arguments and statements have been treated. Others, having
seen that it would not do to treat him as an ignoramus, and

yet having found it difficult to interpret his statements to their

own liking, have attributed what they think his undue exalta-

tion of the presbyter to jealousy and bad temper. Jerome,

perhaps, was a bilious subject; let us see. He informs us that

he was brought up in a country cottage, on millet and coarse

bread, and scarcely enough of that; but such a change had

taken place in regard to the outward condition of Christians,

since the Emperor of Rome had become one either in reality or

by profession, that now he had become so choice in his food
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that his stomach despised the richest delicacies. (l£9- 2.) After

such a great change in his diet Jerome might have become

bilious. But his statements respecting the position and order of

the presbyter are one and the same throughout his writings. Was

he, therefore, always bilious and out of temper ? A disease so

chronic in form must have told fearfully upon his health, and

have brought him to a premature grave ; whereas it has come

down to us that he lived to the patriarchal age of ninety-one.

That he was no ignoramus, we shall now endeavour to show. In

a letter to Eusticus, he says :
—

* I became a scholar to a man who had been a Jew, to leam of him
the Hebrew alphabet; and after I had most diligently stndied the

judicious rales of Qninctilian, the copious flowing elegance of Cicero,

the grave style of Fronto, and the smoothness of PHny, I inured myself
to hissing and broken-winded sounds. What labour it cost me, Avhat

difficulties I went through, how often I despaired, and left oif, and how
I began again to learn, both I myself, who felt the burden, can witness,

and they also who Hved with me. And I thank our Lord that I now

gather sweet fruit from the bitter seed of those studies.'— JLc? Rusticum^
tom. i. p. 46.

He studied the Scriptures with Gregory Nazianzen, Arch-

bishop of Constantinople. He became a person of singular note

and importance to Damasus, Bishop of Eome, in writing learned

letters for him, in answering the consultations of bishops, and

other important affairs of the Church. At the solicitation, and

under the sanction, of Damasus, Jerome undertook to make a

recension of the Italic translation of the Grreek Septuagint,

which had become much corrupted. But whilst he was engaged
in this work, or after he had accomplished it, he resolved upon

making a translation from the Hebrew, believing that it would

render valuable aid to Christians in their controversy with the

Jews. Jerome was instructed in the Hebrew language by dis-

tinguished Jewish doctors. One of these was a famous Eabbi

called Barrabanus. He says :
—

* I came again to Jerusalem and Bethlehem. With great labour and
much expense, I had by night Barrabanus as my preceptor, for he feared

the Jews, and exhibited to me another Nicodemus.'—Ad Pammachivm,
tom. ii. p. 189.

With indefatigable labour he also acquired the Chaldee and
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Sjriac. Thus qualified, he undertook the important, but, as it

turned out, the unwelcome, task of translating the Hebrew

Scriptures into Latin, at that time the vernacular language of

his own country. This bold undertaking provoked the opposi-
tion of many. Euffinus, another learned presbyter, and at one

time a very dear friend of Jerome, blamed him for the additions

he had made from the Hebrew to the ancient translation of the

Church ; that by it the whole Church was scandalised
;
that he

had attempted to introduce Judaism, and had preferred what he

had learned from a Jew called Barrabas to what the Church

had received from the apostles; for Euffinus, in bitter irony,

called the teacher of Jerome Barrabas, instead of his proper

name, Barhaninas (or Barrabanus). Jerome, in reply, said :
—

* Nor is it wonderftd if for Barhaninas, as there is some resemblance
in the names, you should have written BaiTabas, when you take such

liberty with words which admit not of change, as to have made of

Eusebius, Pamphilus, ofa heretic, a martyr. I must beware of such a

man as you, and keep at a great distance, lest without my knowledge
you change my name from Jerome to Sardanapalus.'

—Apologia adversus

Ruffinurrij tom. ii. p. 201.

Notwithstanding the severe opposition the version of Jerome

had to encounter, towards the close of the seventh century it

was freely admitted into all the Latin Churches, and soon dis-

placed the Italic version, and to this day is the authentic copy
of the Scriptures of the Eoman Catholic Church. Augustine

speaks thus of Jerome and his version :
—

' The Latin Churches receive that version, which has been translated

into the Latin language from the Septuagint version. Although there

is not wanting in our time, Jerome a presbyter, a most learned man,
and well skilled in all three languages, who, not from the Greek, but
from the Hebrew, has translated the same Scriptures into Latin.'—De
Civitate Dei^ lib. xviii. cap. 43, f. 247.

Augustine esteemed Jerome as an author of great authority.
In his first book Contra Julianum Pelagianum, cap. ii.,

after having collected the testimonies of the most excellent and

learned bishops and doctors in the primitive Church, mention-

ing by name Irenseus, Cyprian, Eeticius, Olympius, Hilary, and

Ambrose, his father and master in Christian doctrine, Innocent,

Gregory, Basil, and John Chrysostom, he asks :
—
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' Wilt tnou now call so great a consent of catliolic priests a conspiracy
of abandoned men ? Neither think that holy Jerome is to be contemned
because he was but a presbyter, who, being skilful in the Greek, Latin,
and Hebrew tongues, and passing from the West Church into the East

Church, lived in holj places, and in the study of the sacred Scriptures^
even to decrepid old age. He read all, or in a manner all, the works af
them which in both parts of the world wrote ecclesiastical doctrine ;

and yet he neither held nor taught any otherwise of this point of
doctrine.'—Tom. vii. f. 197.

Augustine asked,
' Who knew anything that Jerome did not

know ?
' He appears to have been the living library of those

times, and persons came from the remotest parts of the known
world to consult him in matters of faith and biblical knowledge.
We learn this from his letter to Algasia, in which he says :

—
' My son Apodemius, who denoted the import of his name, coming to»

me hy sea, and from the ocean shore, even from the furthermost con-

fines of France, Rome being passed over, sought Bethlehem, that he

might find in those parts heavenly food, and be satisfied, that he might
titter in the Lord, and might say,

"
My heart hath uttered a good word,

I will speak my works to the king."
'—Tom. iii. p. 15&.

Jerome, of all the writers of the fourth century, is the most

competent and valuable authority on the question under dis-

cussion ; equally acquainted with both the Latin and the Grreek

Churches, and, according to Augustine, conversant with the

doctrines of each
;
the only Father of the fourth century learned

in the rites and ceremonies of the Jews, which, as we shall see,

had a very important influence on the polity and orders of the

early Christian Church. His respect for the traditions and

practices of the primitive Church and his knowledge of the

same were not surpassed by any of the Fathers.

200. In examining his very important and full testimony on

the subject of our book, we shall begin, first, with extracts made
from him by Dr. Wordsworth, to support the peculiar notions of

himself and his school.

' All bishops are successors of the apostles.' (Sect. 7 of this

chap.) This quotation is made from Jerome's famous epistle

to Evagrius, the whole of which is translated and given in 29.
24-30. The extract in question forms part of sect. 28. Let

that epistle be read with the simple desire of understanding

it, and anyone who thus reads it will be certain that Jerome
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regarded the bishops of his day not as successors of the apostles

in their character of bishops, in the prerogatives wherein they

differed from presbyters, but simply as presbyters. The learned

Erasmus, on the words in question, says :
—

' Therefore that Jerome here makes the bishop of humble cities equal
to the rest, it is to be referred to the deacons who in some places were

preferred to the presbyters, whom, in a manner, he equals with bishops,
elsewhere he says that presbyters succeed in the place of apostles.'

—
Tom. ii. p. 330.

At the time Jerome wrote, the deacons of Eome, whom he

wished to humble, had exalted themselves above the presbyters,

and that chiefly on the ground of their wealth and worldly
influence in the city of Eome ; while the presbyters, being much
more numerous, not being restricted as to number like the

deacons, and, from the nature of their office, not entrusted with

so much wealth, were, in comparison of the seven deacons,

poor ;
as Jerome says,

'

they were inferior to the deacons in

lucre, but superior in priestly office.' Jerome undoubtedly
included these presbyters when he said,

*

they are of the same

merit, of the same priesthood, . . . they are all successors of

the apostles.' But Jerome was not the only one who undertook

to curb the pride of these deacons at Eome. Augustine, or

some other ancient writer, performed the same task, and made
use of similar arguments to those of Jerome, and concluded

thus :
—

' The Apostle Paul proves, however, that by a presbyter is meant a

bishop, when he instructs Timothy, whom he ordained a presbyter,
what sort of bishops he ought to make. For what is a bishop but the

first presbyter, that is, a chiefpriest ? In fine, he here calls them nothing
else but his fellow-presbyters and fellow- priests. Does a bishop ever

call those who minister his fellow-deacons ? No, verily, they are much
inferior .... In Alexandria and through the whole of Egypt, the

presbyter confirms if the bishop is absent.' (33. 21.)

Another quotation which Dr. Wordsworth gives from Jerome

is,
' Among us bishops hold the place of the apostles.' (Sect. 7

of this chap.) This extract, like the other, is only calculated

to deceive ' the young student.' If it is read in connection with

the context, as given in 29. 10, it will be seen that Jerome

assigns the highest degree, or place, in his church to bishops,

whereas among the heretics of Montanus the bishop is put in
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the third place. No stress can be laid on the term place {locus\

however well it sounds in the imperfect extract, for, if so, the

Montanist patriarchs have the "place of the apostles. If the

term place in the extract in question proves anything to the

purpose, it proves too much, and, therefore, no stress can be

laid upon it. Whatever places the apostles left to be occupied

by others, especially places of jurisdiction and power, were held

by the bishops in the time of Jerome. But we shall have

occasion to notice that, according to his teaching, at the first,

presbyters both held the place of apostles and were successors

to them. (Z9. 46, 73.)

201. The most complete account of bishops and presbyters,

as they existed in the fourth century, is to be found in Jerome's

commentary on the epistle to Titus, the main points of which

are given in 29. 68-82. Timothy is expressly called an evan-

gelist, and is exhorted to fulfil the office of the same. Titus,

however, is not so called ;
and if any person could in any full

sense hold the place of an apostle, or succeed to the power and

authority of the apostleship, that person was Titus. Yet he is

represented by Jerome as standing in the same relation to the

Apostle Paul as an ordinary workman to a master builder. (29.

68.) Surely this was the occasion for Jerome to have given

some hint of the inflated notions of these Anglicans, if in any

respect he had entertained them ; and it would seem as if Dr.

Wordsworth thought he had ;
at least he has so manipulated

this part of his writings as to make it appear that he taught

that Titus had apostolic power, and was in the place of the

Apostle Paul, and that from that time he became the local and

permanent bishop of Crete. But all this is directly contrary to

what Jerome has taught in his commentary on the epistle to

Titus. But that the reader may judge for himself, the extract,

as quoted in two diff"erent parts of Dr. Wordsworth's writings,

and as prefaced in each case, is given in 29. 68-72. Let the

reader especially consider that extract, as thus given, in con-

nection with the whole commentary of Jerome on Titus, or the

portions recorded in the Catena. Jerome represents Titus, in

comparison with the Apostle Paul, as an inferior workman, and

styles him a disciple whom Paul left at Crete ; but Dr. Words-
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worth has left this out, thinking, perhaps, it might militate

against his purpose, namely, to make Jerome—a most unlikely

witness indeed,—bear testimony in behalf of these modern

Anglican notions. The clerical rank, or degree, ascribed by
Jerome to Titus is the very general one,

'

apostolical man,' which

title is implied as belonging to Tychicus and Artemas, and ex-

pressly applied to Zenas, and, by implication, to Apollos, though
he called him *

bishop of the Corinthians.' Titus, Tychicus,

Artemas, Zenas, and Apollos, according to Jerome, were all em-

ployed by the Apostle Paul in the erection of churches, but he

represents Titus as being necessary in following the apostle to

do in other places what he had done in Crete. Let the reader

distinctly understand that we are not blaming Dr. Wordsworth

for introducing the case of Titus, the most likely in the New
Testament, to serve his purpose, but for bringing it in ' on the

shoulders
'

of Jerome, and, in effect, making that very learned

and able presbyter contradict himself.

202. With all that Jerome knew, whether of the Jewish

Church, or the primitive Christian Church, or the Eastern and

Western Churches, as they existed in his day, he was as ignorant
as his less learned brethren of the marvellous assumptions of

these Anglicans of the nineteenth century. He distinctly

states, as we have already noticed, that presbyters, to use the

language of Cyprian, act vicariously in the place of Christ.
' He that despiseth you (presbyters) despiseth me, &c.' (29.
73.) After pointing out the sad abuses respecting the pro-
motion of the clergy which had then crept into the Church, he

distinctly affirms that in the New Testament a presbyter is the

same as a bishop ; that a church was governed by a common
council of presbyters, but in consequence of dissensions arising

in the Church, and presbyters claiming those whom they baptised

as their own, the human expedient of having one person placed
over the rest, and to whom all the care of the Church should

belong, became the general practice of the Church. He enters

into an elaborate argument, based entirely on the evidence of

Holy Scripture, that, originally, and in the time of the apostles,

there was no difference between a presbyter and a bishop, and

he sums up by stating :
—
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*

Therefore, as we have shown, among the ancients, presbyters were
the same as bishops ;

but by degrees, that the plants of dissension might
be rooted up, all responsibility was transferred to one person.' (29. 77.)

So that this came to pass by the custom of the Church, and he

wishes bishops to know that they are above presbyters, rather

by custom than by Divine appointment. On another occasion,

and in another part of his writings, he shows that certain pre-

rogatives of the bishop which distinguished him from the

presbyter were conferred rather for the honour of the bishop
than the necessity of law. (Z9- 21.) The teaching of Jerome

on this point is most clear and decisive. But, clear and decisive

as it is, men of eminence and learning, during the last 250

years, have attempted so to interpret it as seriously to reflect on

the learning or moral character of Jerome, as if he did not know

the nature of his own argument, or as if, being out of temper,
he spoke at random, not caring what he said.

203. It is certain that in his time it had become a very

general, if not universal, practice for one person superior to a

presbyter to have all the care of a Church, for all the responsi-

bility to be transferred to one person. When did this take

place ? That the apostles had power and authority over pres-

byters is certain, and that, under the direction of the Apostle

Paul, Timothy and Titus exercised a similar authority is plainly

revealed. When did bishops assume similar power but confined

to a given locality ? More especially, what does Jerome teach on

this point? Hear what Dr. Wordsworth endeavours to make
him teach :

—
204. *

Q. But does not St. Jerome say that even in the apostolic
times the Churches were governed by several presbyters who were also

called bishops,
" before dissensions were introduced into religion by the

instigation of the devil, and it was said among the people, I am of Paul,
I am of Apollos, and I of Cephas ; afterwards, when everyone thought
that those whom he had baptised were his own, and not Christ's, it was
decreed in the whole world that one chosen out of the presbyters should
be placed over the rest, and to whom all care of the Church should

belong, that the seeds ofschisms might be plucked up?
" '—Translation.

205. ^ A. Yes, he does; but in another place he says that bishops
are the ordained successors of the apostles ;

'

[Here the '

young student
'

is referred to the two extracts from Jerome which have just been con-
sidered and disposed of. (Sect. 200.)]

' that St. James was bishop of
Jerusalem immediately after the ascension of Christ

;
that ej)iscopacy
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is an apostolic ordinance
;
that presbyters cannot ordain

;
that the safety

of the Church consists in the dignity of its bishop ;
and his assertion,

just quoted, does, when examined, tend rather to confirm the doctrine

of the apostohc and Divine institution of episcopacy.'

Here follow other extracts from Jerome, in confirmation of

the answer :
—

206. '
S. HiERON., De Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis. James, who was

called the brother of our Lord, immediately after the passion of the

Lord was ordained Bishop of Jerusalem by the apostles.'

207. ' S. HiERON., in Lucif. c. 4. The safety of the Church depends
on the dignity of the highest priest, on whom, if a certain supereminent

power be not conferred, there will be in the Church as many schisms as

priests. Hence it arises that without the anointing, and without the

injunction of the bishop, neither the presbyter nor the deacon have a

right to baptise.'
208. ' For what does a bishop do, except in the case of ordination,

which a presbyter may not do ?
'

(See sects. 7, 8, above.)

209. Let us examine these extracts in order. James, Bishop
of Jerusalem, is especially referred to to prove

' that episcopacy

is an apostolic ordinance.' Of this there is no question. But

the fact is, according to the teaching of Jerome, this episcopacy
was equally the prerogative of the presbyter, between whom and

a bishop there was no difference. For Dr. Wordsworth to make
it appear that Jerome teaches this Anglican notion of an episco-

pate belonging exclusively and by Divine appointment to the

bishop, is to make this learned man flatly contradict himself,

and not in one part of his writings merely, but throughout the

whole of them. In the very next extract which the Doctor gives,

had he quoted a little of the context with it, he would have

furnished sufficient proof that Jerome had not the remotest con-

ception of a bishop of this Anglican kind, and, further, that the

bishops of the fourth century had exclusive prerogatives con-

ferred on them * rather for their honour than the necessity of

law.' Had he given Jerome's reasons for, and his account of,

the origin of ' the safety of the Church being made to depend
on the dignity of the highest priest, &c.' the extract, instead of

making for him, would have been point blank against him. He
has followed rather too closely the practice of one of his elder

cousins, M. Harding, a notorious papist, who was well answered

by Bishop Jewel, whose answer shall be here given. By making
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a slight change, merely substituting M. Wordsworth for M.

Harding, M. Wordsworth will be well answered :
—

' This place of St. Jerome is notably well noted. But if it might
have pleased M. Wordsworth to note but the two Hnes that went

before, he should soon have seen that this note was not worth the

noting .... Jerome entreateth there of the order of confirmation,

which, he saith, by the usage of the Church, for quietness and unity,
in many places was ministered only by the bishop, and not by any
other priest, and that, he saith,

" more for the honour of the state of

bishops than for the necessity of the law." Immediately after he

addeth these words that M. Wordsworth here allegeth
" the safety of

the Church depends on the dignity of the highest priest, &c."
'

(73. 4.)

210. Eespecting the bishop having the exclusive power of

ordination, Jerome is referring to it as a fact in the age in which

he lived ; he does not state that bishops had this power exclu-

sively from the beginning ;
had he done so, he would have con-

tradicted the whole of the epistle of which the extract forms a

part. The reader may compare sect. 27 with the other sections

of the same epistle, or all the passages selected from Jerome,

as given in 29. and he will be quite certain that these Anglicans

do not obtain a particle of help from Jerome, and that it is

worse than useless to attempt to pervert his own testimony

against himself. The fact is, he held it as a maxim that any-

one who was ordained a presbyter might ordain another to

the same office. It may be seen from the extracts quoted from

his dialogue against the Luciferians (29. 18-^1) how he

argues that on the same grounds that these Luciferians received

the baptism of heretics so should they receive their ordinations,

and he lays down this very broad principle, that *as anyone
receives so also can he give.' (29. 21.) No man was so deeply

versed in ecclesiastical doctrine as Jerome, and on this point he

may be regarded as oracular. Tertullian, as we have seen, had,

200 years before, given utterance to the same principles when

he said,
'

Laymen have also the right, for that which is equally
received may equally be given.' (8. 11.) Augustine, in his

letter to Fortunatus, is represented as saying :
—

* In necessity, when bishops, or presbyters, or any kind of ministers,
are not to be found, and the danger of him who seeks baptism is urgent,
lest this life be terminated without that sacrament, we are wont to hear
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that even laymen are accustomed to give the sacrament, which they
have received.'—Gratian, Pars 3, de Consecrat. dist. 4, c. 21.

Eespecting this principle, as laid down by TertuUian, and

maintained by Jerome, and very fully so by Augustine (33.
30-33), Dr. Pusey states :—

* The maxims of TertuUian are often so fascinating, from their very
condensation as readily to gain admission, although involving unper-
ceived consequences. Thus even St. Jerome admits the maxim that

what a man hath received that he may impart, which although it may,
in cases of necessity, apply to the immediate subject, holy baptism,
would equally justify presbyterian ordination.'—Preface to the Writings
of TertuUian, pp. xv. xvi.

So we think, and so thought Jerome, and he no doubt knew
much better the teaching of the Church in the century in which

he lived than Dr. Pusey appears to have known it.

Chrysostom also describes the only absolute difference between

a bishop and a presbyter in his day as consisting in the power of

ordination, but at the same time informs us that this difference

did not exist from the beginning, but that in this particular
*

they
had gone above, and in that thing only seem to have overreached

or defrauded the presbyters.' (34- 45.)
211. Dr. Wordsworth labours very hard to turn the testi-

mony of Jerome against himself; here is another remarkable

instance :
—

*

Q. How do you show this ?
'

viz. that the teaching of Jerome
* rather confirms the doctrine of the apostolic and Divine institution of

episcopacy.'
* A. We do not deny that in the apostolic age the names bishops and

presbyters were applied to the same persons ;
but then there were at

that time bishops also, in our sense of the word, namely, the Holy
Apostles themselves

;
and (whatever may be alleged as the reason for

the institution of episcopacy) the fact and time of its institution are the

only questions with which we are concerned. Now, in this very passage,
St. Jerome testifies that it was " decreed in the whole world that one

chosen out of the presbyters should be placed over the rest, and to whom
all care of the Church should belong^ And that which was received

throughout the whole world, and of which the origin does not appear

(and which Jerome himself seems to ascribe to the age of ApoUos and

Cephas, that is, to the apostolic age, and, in the case of St, James, does,
as we have seen, make immediately consequent on our Lord's Ascension),
could not be of human institution, if it were only from the rule of St.

Augustine,
" That which the universal Church holds (as St. Jerome
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says is the case with episcopacy), which, though never instituted by
any council (and councils all presuppose bishops, for they consist of them),
was always retained, is with the utmost justice believed to be delivered

by no less than apostolical authority^
'—Theoph. Ang. p. 92.

We just notice in passing that Augustine stated to Jerome

that custom constituted the difference as it then existed between

a bishop and a presbyter, which, with abundant evidence to be

hereafter adduced from him, shows beyond a doubt that, if the

premises of Dr. Wordsworth's argument be correct, he has

applied Augustine's argument in a way he never intended it.

It is not correct to state that councils consist of bishops if it

is meant of bishops only ;
both presbyters and the laity formed

part of them. (See 13- 1; 16. 4, 5, 7; 38. 1; 39. 31; 4Z. 1;

especially 91. 6.)

212. But the statement that Jerome ^ seems to ascribe to the

apostolic age,' the distinction between a bishop and a presbyter

as it existed in his day, must be especially examined. Dr.

Wordsworth does not stand alone in this imputation to Jerome,

which, if true, would make this learned man an ignoramus in

argument. Kose, an especial authority of Dean Hook, to whom
he refers us, says :

—
* I have already noticed that Jerome's meaning was probably only

that this change was made by the apostles themselves. Jeremy Taylor
{Episcopacy Asserted) even assumes this to be the right meaning of the

passage in Jerome.'—Appendix, p. 192.

Both Wordsworth and Eose express themselves doubtingly
but evidently wish the unlearned reader to take their doubt for

truth, and on the strength of the same to believe that the dis-

tinction which existed between a bishop and a presbyter in the

time of Jerome was ordained by the apostles, and that he so

teaches. Apart from every other consideration, it is certain,

from the language itself, that it could not be exclusively applied
to the Corinthians. Jerome does not say it was said among the

Corinthians, but among the peoples (populis),
* I am of Paul,

&c.' (Z9. 75.) The language would just as well apply to the

people of any city in Italy, or Britain, or any other place.

Now there is oue point which these men have overlooked, and

it is this, that the change to which Jerome alludes did not take
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place until presbyters had begun to cherish schisms in the

Church, by each one of them claiming those he baptised as his

own. (Z9. 26, 75.) When the members of the Corinthian

Church said,
* I am of Paul, I am of Apollos, and I of Cephas,'

we have no proof that either the apostles St. Peter, St. Paul, or

that the apostolic man Apollos, cherished these schisms, by each

claiming those whom he had baptised as his own. For this is

one of the main reasons assigned by Jerome for a Church being

subsequently governed by one person, called a bishop, rather

than by a common council of presbyters. Holy Scripture and

early antiquity give no account of a bishop of Corinth being
constituted with sovereign authority after these schisms had

arisen in the apostolic age ; but antiquity does give us positive

evidence to the contrary. Clement of Eome, in his most ancient

and valuable epistle, says :
—

* Take the epistle of the blessed Paul the Apostle into your hands.

What was it that he wrote to you at the first preaching of the gospel

among you ? Verily, he did by the spirit admonish you concerning
himself, and Cephas, and Apollos, because that even then ye had begun
to fall into parties and factions among yourselves. Nevertheless your
partiality then led you into much less sin

;
forasmuch as ye placed

your affections upon apostles, men of eminent reputation in the Church,
and upon another who was greatly tried and approved by them. But

consider, we pray you, who are they that have now led you astray,
and lessened the reputation of that brotherly love that was so eminent

among you ? It is a shame, my beloved, yea, a very great shame, and

unworthy of your Christian profession, to hear that the most firm and
ancient Church of the Corinthians should, by one or two persons, be
led into a sedition against its presbyters.'

—
Cap. 47. p. 60.

Clement, no doubt, wrote his epistle after the death ofthe Apos-
tle Paul

; at this time, then, there were schisms in the Church of

Corinth far more serious than in the time of that apostle
—

schisms which resulted in a sedition against some of its presby-
ters. Where was the bishop with his sovereign authority, not only
over the laity, but over the presbyters also ? St. Paul wrote his

first letter to the Corinthians about the year a.d. 56; if there

had been, immediately after that time, a bishop such as these

Anglicans require, it is marvellous that Clement should have

known nothing of that worthy person.

213. Several years after St Paul wrote his epistle to the

Q
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Corinthians, he wrote one to the Philippians, addressing a

plurality of bishops of one city, and still later he called for the

bishops or presbyters of the Church of the one city Ephesus,
both of which cases are adduced by Jerome in support of his

argument, namely, that, in the time of the apostles, bishops and

presbyters were the same. Surely here is conclusive proof that

the schism at Corinth was not immediately, or for many years

after, followed by the universal institution of bishops, such as

these Anglicans confide in when it suits their convenience.

214. But Jerome can interpret his own language. If he wrote

his commentary on Titus as rapidly as he did some of his trans-

lations of Holy Scripture, it would be for him but a morning ex-

ercise before a late breakfast in his cave at Bethlehem. In the

middle of his commentary he refers to the first Corinthian schism,

and at the close so speaks of St. Paul and Apollos as plainly to

show that, in his mind, the distinction, as it existed in his day,
between a bishop and a presbyter, could not have originated

immediately after the first schism at Corinth. He says :
—

* This is that Apollos of whom Paul writes to the Corinthians,
"
Everyone of yon saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of

Cephas." He was a man of Alexandria of the Jews, very eloquent and

perfect in the law, a bishop of the Corinthians. On account of the

dissensions which were at Corinth, it is thought, that he passed over to

Crete, a neighbouring island, with Zenas the lawyer, and when the dis-

sensions which had arisen at Corinth were moderated by the epistle of

Paul that he returned thither again.' (29. 81.)

That is, as one of the bishops or presbyters of the Church. This

demonstrates that Jerome does not even seem to ascribe to the

age of Apollos and Cephas the kind of bishops that existed in

his day.

215. But Jerome does give some account of a person in some

respect superior to an ordinary presbyter from the time of St.

Mark :
—

' For at Alexandria, also, from Mark the Evangelist to the bishops
Hereclas and Dionisius, the presbyters always called one elected from

among themselves, and placed in a higher rank, bishop; just as an

army may constitute its general, or deacons may elect one of themselves,
whom they may know to be diligent, and call him archdeacon.'

(29. 26.)
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Mr. Perceval says :
—

'

Obsei-ve, the utmost that can be made of this passage, by itself, is

that presbyters at Alexandria had a voice in the appointment of the

patriarch, which, in other places, rested with the bishops of the pro-

vince, and even this is not distinctly stated
;
Jerome does not say the

liishop was chosen hy the presbyters, but from among them, nor does

he say hy whom he was placed in the higher degree.'
—ApoL pp. 39, 41.

Mr. Palmer also states :
—

* But St. Jerome does not say that the bishop thus elected was not

afterwards consecrated by bishops.'
—Pt. vi. ch. iv. vol. ii. p. 314.

Both Perceval and Palmer would fain make a fool of this

learned presbyter. For if bishops performed their parts, as was

customary in the time of Jerome, in the promotion of all these

Alexandrian bishops, where could have been the relevancy

of his referring to them? Let the whole of the epistle of

Jerome to Evagrius be well considered as given 2^9. 24-30,

and the reader will be quite certain that the promotion of the

Alexandrian bishops, whatever it was, came from the presbyters,

and that bishops, such as existed in the time of Jerome, had no

part in it. This is strongly confirmed both by Amalarius and

Eutichius. (56- 5, 6; 57- 1-3.)

216. Nothing can be plainer from the context than that

Jerome teaches that the bishop was chosen by the presbyters,

though he does not use those exact words. 'Just as deacons

may elect one of themselves, . . . and call him archdeacon,' so

did the presbyters choose one of themselves and name him

bishop. Mr. Palmer so translates the passage,
' The presbyters

always chose one of themselves.'—Vol. ii. p. 314.

Amalarius did not consider the presbyter so promoted to be

a bishop at all in the modern sense of the term. Hence he

adduced the case as relating to the consecration of presbyters,

and, after having adduced it, remarks :
—

' The consecration of an archdeacon is well known to us. An arch-

deacon has the same consecration as the others have, but by the election

of his brethren he is placed first.' (56. 6.)

It is plain Amalarius understood that this Alexandrian pres-

byter, placed in a higher rank and called bishop, had no conse-

cration different from his brethren.

Q2
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217. The utmost that can be obtained from the teaching of

Jerome on clerical orders is that a bishop or presbyter existed

from the time of the apostles as a, primus inter joares in regsTd

to his brother presbyters, and that any distinction which he had

superior to them was conferred upon him, not by any distinct

order of bishops, such as existed in the time of Jerome, but by
his fellow-presbyters and equals, in most cases including the

lower orders of clergy and the laity. Hence, at the conclusion

of his epistle to Evagrius, he says :
—

' And we know that the apostolical traditions were taken out of the

Old Testament
;
that what Aaron and his sons and Levites were in the

temple, bishops, presbyters, and deacons, claim for themselves in the

Church.' (29. 30.)
' But we know this, that a bishop and presbyters

were the same as Aaron and his sons. There is one Lord, one temple,
let there be also one service.' (29. 5.)

Here it is plain from this extract, taken in connection with

the context, that the bishops in Jerome's time had gone beyond
this ; and, by way of bringing them back to what he believed

to be the more primitive practice, if not of Divine origin, he

urged as an example the Jewish orders. As this point has been

already discussed, the reader is referred to Chap. III. 10-14.

Episcopal power in the time of Jerome had become so

developed that a bishop, when chosen and ordained, was supreme
over presbyters and the other orders, as well as over the laity.

Jerome, as we have seen, attributed the origin of this to custom

and expediency. This is for the most part conceded by Mr.

Palmer, but the truth stated is so prefaced and introduced as to

deprive it of its real force.

218. Mr. Palmer says :—

* It is admitted that bishop and presbyters were the same at Jirst^
and that the Church was governed by a council of presbyters under the

apostles. But as Jerome says elsewhere that James, Polycarp, and
others, were appointed bishops by the apostles, he means that they did
not institute the superiority of bishops universally till after the schism
at Corinth

;
which is very probable. In fact, the superiority of bishops

to presbyters, when he wrote, arose more from custom than Divine
institution. That is to say, the bishops had probably obtained greater
jurisdiction at that time than they possessed at first, and the full amount
of that jurisdiction was not essential to the episcopal order by Divine
institution. Besides this, many offices which presbyters might have
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performed were at that time reserved ordinarily to the bishop, such as

preaching, baptising, confirming, celebrating the eucharist. Thus the

superiority of bishops was more from the custom of the Catholic Church

than from the Divine injunction.'
—Pt. vi. ch. i. vol. i. p. 297.

When Mr. Palmer tells us that Jerome means that the

apostles did not institute the superiority of bishops universally

until after the schism at Corinth, he both implies and states

what is not correct. Had he assumed that in each common

council of presbyters there was a primus, who in more modern

times was called a bishop, this would have been quite com-

patible with the teaching of Jerome and nearly all the ancient

Fathers. But that he taught that bishops, in our sense of the

term, were partially instituted by the apostles before the schism

at Corinth, and universally by the apostles after that event, is

contrary to his most express teaching, as distinctly recorded in

his epistle to Evagrius and in his commentary on Titus, and

many other parts of his writings, as we have already proved.

219. But Mr. Palmer states that * Jerome says elsewhere that

James, Polycarp, and others, were appointed bishops by the

apostles;' and he adds, in proof,
* In his (Jerome's) commentary

on Titus, he says:
—Quod fecerunt et apostoli, per singulas

provincias pjreshyteros et episcopos ordinantes. (Which the

apostles did, ordaining, through every province, presbyters and

bishops.)' Ibid, p. 297. We can find no such passage in his com-

mentary on Titus, nor does our copy of Jerome's works contain it.

The language,
'

bishop or presbyter,'
'

bishops or presbyters,' is

frequently to be met with. That apostles ordained bishops or

presbyters is most true, but to uoderstand Jerome, when speak-

ing of the ordaining of a bishop, that he meant one in our sense

of the term, is to make him flatly contradict himself. From
what Mr. Palmer has said, it is plain that he admits that before

the schism at Corinth there was not a local bishop there, in our

sense of the term. Now, Jerome in this very commentary on

Titus, calls Apollos a *

bishop of the Corinthians,' and describes

him as having left Corinth on account of the schism there.

(29. 81.) Was Apollos, then, when he left Corinth, the

sovereign bishop alike of presbyters and laity of the Corinthian

Church ? Verily, no. Jerome, naturally enough, when speaking
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of the ancient Fathers of the Church, as they had two titles,

gave them that of bishop, which was the more honourable in

his day.

220. Archbishop Potter has a very ready way in dealing with

this learned presbyter. He says :
—

^ But whatever was St. Jerome's sense of this matter, since it has

appeared to be ill-grounded, and contrary both to the universal consent

of primitive antiquity and of the Scriptures, we need not have the

least concern about it. The truth is this, some deacons, "who enjoyed
wealthier places in the Church than many presbyters, claimed several

privileges superior to them, and were unwilling to be admitted into

that order, which irregularity was so highly resented by St. Jerome,
who was a man of passion, and only a presbyter, that, to raise his own
order beyond the competition of deacons, he endeavoured to make it

equal by its original institution with* bishops and apostles
—as it is

common, even for the best of men, in the heat of disputation, to run
into one extreme by avoiding another.'—Church Government^ ch. iv.

p. 133.

It will be seen that Augustine, a bishop, expresses himself

more warmly on the arrogance and presumption of these

wealthy deacons of Eome than Jerome does. (33- 20, 21.)

Whether the opinions of Jerome are right or wrong, the reader

may see from the first part of the Catena Patrum that nearly

all the authorities of the first four centuries substantially agreed
with him.

221. We shall now take a cursory view of the evidence of

Jerome, as generally given in the Catena, bearing upon the

subject under discussion. He, with his brethren, did not hold

that the power and authority of an apostle were transmitted to

his successor, and he held that a presbyter was as much a

successor of an apostle as a bishop was ; this is certain if, as he

maintains, in the apostolic age presbyters were the same as

bishops. But he also affirms that the clergy (of course including

presbyters, as is plain from the context) are successors to the

apostolic degree. (29. 1.) Again he says,
' If we (himself and

other presbyters) are in the place of apostles.' (Z9. 46, 73.)
222. We learn from the writings of Jerome, as well as the other

Fathers (especially Ambrose, 30. 14), the grievous corruption
of the clergy and bishops. Alas ! freedom from persecution and

the patronage of the civil authorities sadly altered the character
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of many of those who bore the name of Christian. Jerome was

one of the faithful few, who bore testimony against these

corruptions. He confesses the great change that had taken

place in his own outward circumstances (Z9. 2), and he applied

to himself what he levelled at others, to render the truth he

spoke less personal to them. ' The clergy,' he says
—

' Who ought to instruct and awe the women with a grave and com-

posed behaviour, first kiss their heads, and then, stretching out their

hand as it were to bestow a blessing, slyly receive a fee for their salu-

tation. The women, in the meai;|;ime, elated with pride in seeing
themselves thus courted by the clergy, prefer the freedom of widowhood
to the subjection attending the state of matrimony. Some of the clergy
make it the whole business and employment of their lives to learn the

names of the ladies, to find out their habitation, to study their humour.
One of these, an adept in the art, riseth with the sun, settleth the order

of his visits, acquainteth himself with the shortest ways, and almost

breaketh into the rooms of the women before they are awake. If he

seeth any curious piece of household furniture, he extolleth, admireth,
and handleth it

;
and sighing, that he too should stand in need of such

trifles, in the end, rather extorteth it by force than obtaineth it by good
will, the ladies being afraid to disoblige the prating old fellow, that is

always running about from house to house.'—Ad Eustochiumj de Custo-

dia Virginitatis, tom. i. p. 139.

Jerome described the clergy of Eome as 'the senate of

Pharisees,' and Kome itself as * the scarlet whore.'—In prcef,

version. Dyd. de Spir. Sanct tom. ix. p. 397.

223. The heathen Marcellinus, after informing us that

Damasus and Ursicinus aspired, with equal ambition, to the

episcopal chair, adds :
—•

* I must own that, when I reflect on the pomp attending that dignity,
I do not at all wonder that those Avho are fond of show and parade
should scold, quarrel, fight, and strain every nerve to attain it

;
since

they are sure, if they succeed to be enriched with the offerings of the

ladies, to appear no more abroad on foot, but in stately chariots, and

gorgeously attired
;

to keep costly and sumptuous tables
; nay, and to

siu-pass the emperors themselves in the splendour and magnificence of

their entertainments. But how happy would they be if, despising the

grandeur of the city, which they allege to excuse their luxury, they
Ibllowed the examples of some bishops in the provinces, who by the

temperance and frugality of their diet, the poverty and plainness of

their dress, the modesty of their looks fixed on the ground, the purity
of their lives, and the regularity of their whole conduct, approve them-
selves to the eternal God and all his true worshippers.'—Ammian,
1. 27, pp. 337, 338.
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From evidence of this kind, the reader will account for the

frequent incidental allusion throughout the first part of the

Catena Patrum to the corruption and wickedness of the clergy

and bishops, and will not necessarily conclude that Jerome was

out of temper when he wrote and protested against such abuses

of the ministerial office, but rather commend him for his faith-

fulness. He reminded bishops that they were priests, not lords ;

he taught that bishops should honour the clergy as the clergy ;

that the service in the Church should be such as it was in the

temple ; and that, in conducting it, the distinction between the

bishop and the presbyter should not be greater than it was

between Aaron and his sons. (29. 4, 5.) He shows, too,

that bishops had widely departed from the apostolic model in

the way in which they treated their fellow-presbyters. (29.
5, 65.) He thought it just possible, in his day, to find some

bishops in whom were found the marks of the apostolate ;
but

he evidently thought such were few and far between. He also

declares that all those who have a false faith have all false

things, orders, no doubt, among the rest. They might have

the outward office, but they were really cut off from all commu-
nion with Grod. He says,

' Such an one is not to be called an

apostle, nor a prophet, nor an evangelist, nor a pastor, nor a

teacher.' (29« 67.) Jerome, moreover, hinted that many bishops

in his day acted very much after the manner in which Simon

Magus wished to act, disposing of the clerical office for bribes

and other motives than those which ought to be paramount in

the mind of a bishop. (29. 74.)

224. The authority which these Anglicans suppose to have

passed from the apostles to the bishops exclusively, Jerome finds

only in the writings of the apostles, and so teaches on this point
as to make it certain that the authority of an apostle never

passed to any successor. When heresy overspread the Church,

and the faith was generally denied, to whom did Jerome direct

the faithful few ? Not to any living men, but to the lively

oracles of God. (See 29. 47, 48.) The Bishop of Oxford and

Dr. Wordsworth so confound the authority of the Church (that

is, of bishops as successors of the apostles) with that of Holy

Scripture that the two appear to be inseparably connected.
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So did not that most able and learned presb3i:er Jerome. No

writings of bishops, or churches, or councils, or any writings or

opinions of anymen, however eloquent or learned, have authority,

but only the writings of the apostles, and other inspired men.

(Z9- 52-54.)
' That which has no authority from Scripture is

as easily rejected as approved.' (Z9. 61.)

225. Jerome did not believe that the authority claimed by

bishops in his day was wrong ; he considered it schismatical to

call it in question. He, however, urged the importance of

bishops making a becoming use of their power, and referred to

Moses as an example :
—

*

Who, when he alone had power to preside over the people Israel,

chose seventy, with the assistance of whom he might judge the people.'

(29. 78.)

Damasus, Bishop of Eome, possessed enormous episcopal

power, and in various parts of the world conferred on certain

bishops the title of his vicars, enabling them to perform several

things which it was supposed they could not perform in virtue

of their own power. To this it would seem Jerome had no

objection, for he was an admirer and defender of Damasus.

At this very time, both at Eome and other places, the various

ranks of the higher order of clergy were the same as those of a

diocese of the Church of England. Hence he says,
'

Every
church hath her own bishop, her own archpresbyter, her own

archdeacon;' and if the reader will consult the context, as

given in 29. 6, he will find that Jerome argued for this

diversity of grades in the Church on the ground of expediency,

and the natural order of things, the counterpart of which is

found in the writings of Archdeacon Paley on clerical orders.

The archpresbyter would correspond to our dean ; and the

archdeacon in these times was not in the order of presbyters,

but simply of the order of deacons. The same person was

sometimes csiiled primicerius, and, probably, Augustine alluded

to this officer when he said,
' It is base to call a primicerius a

judge.' (33. 21.)

226. We come now to consider a few extracts taken from

writings ascribed to Jerome, but of which the authors are not

known. The most important of these is a treatise on the seven
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orders. The more rational part of it contains sentiments on

the bishop and presbyter in exact accordance with those of

Jerome, but other parts of it contain sentiments respecting the

position of a bishop identical to those ascribed to Ignatius. The
sentiments agreeing with Jerome are such as the following :

—
'

Solely on account of the authority of the chief priest was the ordi-

nation of the clergy reserved to him, &c. lest the discipline of the

Church being claimed by the many, it might disturb the peace of the

priests, and generate scandals. For this cause also the election ofa bishop
has latterly been referred to the metropolitan, and since the chief power
is given to him, this faculty is taken from others, and now the chief

priests begin to endure another priest, not of right, but of necessity.'

(29. 34, 35.)
' From the beginning, as we read, presbyters were enjoined to be

judges in the affairs, and were present in the council of priests, since

presbyters themselves were called by the name of bishops, according as

it is written, &c.' (29. 37.)

Here the same texts are quoted for the same purpose for

which Jerome quoted them, and the author concludes as

follows :
—^ You understand, therefore, that in the presbyter is

placed the highest point of the priesthood.' (Z9. 37.) After

stating that the Lord himself ordained persons severally to the

seven orders, he enumerates them, but places bishops and pres-

byters as one order. He then makes statements about the

bishop, and the place he holds, identical with those ascribed to

Ignatius :
—

* And so it is that you may recognise the Lord in the bishops, the

apostles in the presbyters, who also are apostles themselves. Again,
* So in the grave-diggers the spirit of the prophets is subject to the

prophets ;
the teachers in the doorkeepers, the prophets in the readers,

the angels in the subdeacons, the archangels in the deacons, the apostles
in the presbyters^ God in the bishops.^ (29. 38-40.)

It is plain that the author of this ancient treatise on the seven

orders distinguished between what was of Divine and human

origin in regard to the orders of the Church. So far as he

agrees with Jerome, he supports his teaching by Holy Scripture.
When he appears to agree with the opinions ascribed to Ignatius,

we are favoured with no such evidence. According to this

treatise, then, presbyters have the place of the apostles. With

Jerome, he maintains that the superiority of a bishop over a
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presbyter is of human origin. But, with Ignatius, he assigns

to the bishop the place of the Lord and of God. Both this

treatise and the opinions ascribed to Ignatius must have been

of an early date, seeing that the original honour of the presbyter

is retained for him as a successor of the apostles.

227. Some unknown author on the epistles of St. Paul ex-

pressed similar sentiments to those of Jerome. That may
account for these commentaries having been ascribed to him.

We are taught that priests not only hold their own place but

also, in a certain sense, that of the apostles (Z9. 83), and

that there is no, or but little, difference between a bishop and

a presbyter. (Z9- 84.)

Ambeose.

228. We have now to examine the testimony of Ambrose,

who, though a voluminous writer, has scarcely uttered a syllable

that can be of any service either to papists or their imitators—
these Anglicans. He is a witness rarely called upon, as his

teaching on the points under discussion in no respect squares

with either party. It would seem as if those who lived a

hundred years ago, and previously, considered him as regarding
no specific orders of Divine appointment, from the circumstance

that they have ascribed to him the writings of an author who
maintained these views ; the writings, namely, of Hilary the

Deacon, which are usually published with those of Ambrose, and

pass under his name.

229. Ambrose emphatically disclaims for himself and others

his being, in any proper sense, a successor to the prerogatives

of an apostle. For he says,
' Who had this honour of the

apostles but those whom the Son of God himself chose ?
'

(30.
8.) But Ambrose disclaims for himself, as a spiritual minister

in the Church, every degree except the lowest. It is true he

was consecrated a bishop, aud equally true that he speaks of

episcopal grace, but from his manner of doing so, he would

appear to regard it as a sort of outward honour. Of this, how-

ever, we may be certain that had he possessed this Anglican
notion respecting a bishop's succeeding to the power and
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authority of an apostle, or being a '

regent in the place of

Christ,' his own position as a high civil functionary under the

emperor would have abundantly qualified him to appreciate

anything he might have obtained by succession. Had this

Anglican notion pervaded his brain, namely, that he, by trans-

mission from his ordainer or bishop, had received an apostolical

commission, the one which the apostles themselves had received,

he could not have thus spoken. It would not have been false

modesty merely, but positive wickedness, inasmuch as it would

have been bringing contempt on so holy an office thus, in effect,

to ignore it. But this good and humble man, looking at what

St. Paul had taught respecting the prerequisites of a bishop

(1 Tim. iii. 1-1 1), and considering very properly that these should

be possessed before ordination, as that rite could not confer them,
seemed to deplore their loss, and to regret, to use his own words,

that he was * snatched from benches of justice, and robes of

government, into the priesthood,' so that he had to begin to

teach what he himself had not learned. (30. 8.)

230. Ambrose, as we shall see, regarded the Church of the

city of Rome as a leading one, and hence he said :
—

* I desire in all things to follow the Church of Rome
; but, neverthe-

less, we men have sense also
; and, therefore, whatever is more correctly

practised elsewhere, we are more correct in practising.' (30. 12.)

How little he could have known of the claims of Rome at the

present day when he maintained that ' Paul was not inferior to

Peter, . . . since he may also be compared with the first, and

was second to none, &c.' (30. 10.) He affirms also that Peter's

primacy was indeed in confession, not in honour ; the primacy
of faith, not in order. (30- 11.) He also affirms that the Church

is built on the faith of Peter :
—

'

Faith, therefore, is the foundation of the Church : for it was not

said of the flesh of Peter, but of his faith, that the gates of hell should
not prevail against it.' (30. 11.)

He did not believe that the sheep were committed to the one

pretended successor of Peter at Rome, for he says :
—

* Feed my sheep ;
those sheep and that flock the blessed Peter did

not then undertake alone, but he also imdertook them with us, and all

of us undertook them with him.' (30. 13.)
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No teaching could be more fatal to the assumptions of the

papists than that of Ambrose, another specimen of which will be

found in 30. 6. He had great regard for the Church of Kome,
as we have seen, but he must have been in absolute ignorance
of both papal and puseyite teaching of modern times. The

doctrine of Ambrose on this point is quite in accordance with

that of Origen (10. 3, 4, 6) ; the one confirms and illustrates the

other.

231. His testimony is most extraordinary respecting the

practice in his day of selling the office of a bishop for gold, as

also that of a presbyter for the same lucre. But did the vender

sell, and the purchaser buy, the apostolic office ? Ambrose did

not think so. The article so trafficked in, he considered to be

not apostolic grace, but leprosy. There is no saving clause in

this long extract (30- 14) to the effect that no amount of pecu-
lation in either seller or buyer could hinder the valid trans-

mission of the apostolic commission in ordination. Do these

Anglicans know that councils of some authority, in some things
with them, have decreed all those ordinations null and void

where any simoniacal contract has been made ? Can Dean Hook
be quite sure that none of the papal links, by which they hold

so fast for the transmission of the apostolical commission, have

never been guilty of simoniacal acts in its supposed transfer, or,

what is still worse, has it never happened that a candidate for

the papal chair has poisoned its occupant, and thus through

poison has succeeded to the apostolical commission of his mur-

dered antecessor, at least to that article which the Dean pro-

fanely calls by that name ?

The promotion of Ambrose to the episcopal office was remark-

able from the circumstance that, when the people unanimously
elected him to that office, he was not baptised. A short account

of the transaction, as given by several authors, will be found in

38. 3
; 39. 33, 34

; 42. 2, 3. As Ambrose was thus chosen

by the people, and, in effect, made bishop by them, he naturally

enough calls the people his fathers: ^ Ye are my parents, ye who

conferred my priesthood ; ye, I say, are both sons and parents ;

sons individually, parents collectively.' (30. 7.)
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Hilary the Deacon.

232. This is the place to consider the testimony of Hilary.

His writings, until a comparatively recent period, were attributed

to Ambrose, and to this day are published with his works, as if

they were his. The writings of Hilary have been held in great

repute, Roman Catholic authorities not excepted. Sixtus de

Sienna writes as follows, ^He has written on all the fourteen

epistles of St. Paul : the words, indeed, are short, but weighty in

thought.' To which Simon, in his Critical History of the Neiv

Testament, adds,
' There are few ancient writers on the epistles

of St. Paul, and even on the whole New Testament, which can

be compared with this.' One or two statements of Hilary have

already been considered.

When he informs us that evangelists were deacons (31. 6),

and, in his own mind, considered this to be the teaching of

Scripture, we cannot accept him as one who is mighty in the

Scriptures. But, as with the other early authors so also with this,

we have rather to do with what he teaches than with its accuracy.

If his teaching does not square with these Anglican theories of

a bishop, we may be sure he could not have entertained them.

He maintains that there was one and the same ordination of a

bishop and a presbyter, though he teaches that in a synod of

presbyters there was a first presbyter, and that he was called

by the name of bishop. (31- 10.) He also says, that, in the

beginning, one by seniority, or next in order, became the first

among equals, but that, subsequently, this was effected by the

presbyters appointing one of their number to this post, and so

merit, and not order, made a bishop. He also states that, as in

the synagogue, so in the Church, there were elders without the

counsel of whom there was nothing done, and he deplores that

through the pride of the first presbyters, or bishops, so primitive
a practice had ceased in his day. The reader must consult the

extracts for himself. (31> 8, 9, 12.)

233. He instructs us that at the commencement of the Chris-

tian Church,
' all were teachers, and all baptised, &c.' (31. 6.)

Again he says :
—
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*

That, therefore, the people might increase and be multiplied, in the

beginning it was permitted to everyone to preach the gospel, to baptise,
and to expound the Scriptures in the Church, &c.' (31. 7.)

He also states that the ordination in the Church of his day
was different to that in the time of the apostles, and gives his

reasons for thinking so. (31- 8, 9.) In another part of his

writings, after the manner of Chrysostom, he appears to interpret

the Scriptures in the light of the general practice of his day.

(31> 1-3.) From this author we have not a syllable respecting
this Anglican mode of succession, but the ordination, which is

said to confer it, as of Divine appointment, is absolutely ignored.

RUFFINUS.

234. EufEnus, next to Jerome, was the most learned biblical

scholar of his age. We have already anticipated part of his

testimony, and part must be reserved for another chapter. The

edition, from which the extracts have been taken, consists of

two folio volumes, containing upwards of 600 pages, and what-

ever could be found in any way relating to the subject of this

book has been fairly selected. From the manner in which

Euffinus has spoken of the Christian ministry, and the freedom

he has used in the application of texts to their orders and office,

it is plain that he knew nothing of the private opinions of these

Anglicans of the nineteenth century; or how could he have

ignored what was essential to the being of a church, and the

validity of the sacraments ?

We can obtain no proof from Euffinus that any succeeded to

the office of an apostle. He so describes them as to make it

plain that, in his mind, they were not in any proper sense suc-

ceeded either by bishops or presbyters. He speaks of them as

'

continuing mountains,' and he regarded them as being so, not

in the persons of any who came after them, but in their writings.

His doctrine on this point was the same as that of Gregory the

Grreat, and the early Fathers generally. (32. 1.) He also

represents the rulers of the Church, so as to make no essential

difference between a bishop and a presbyter. (32. 4.) He
divides the whole Church into rulers and ruled, those who were
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placed under, and those who were placed over, including presby-

ters, of course.

Augustine.

235. We come now to consider those parts of Augustine's

testimony relating to the subject of this book which have not

been already anticipated. Of all the bishops of the age in which

Augustine lived, he, on the authority of Jerome, a very compe-
tent judge, w'as the most illustrious. Jerome, writing to him,

'

Thou, as the most noted bishop of the whole world, oughtest to

promulgate thy opinion, and draw all thy fellow-bishops to thy assent.'—Epi. xi. tom. ii. f. 10.

Subsequent ages have concurred with Jerome. The compilers
of the Eoman Catholic Breviary have quoted much more from

him than any other Father ; and it is almost needless to remark

that he was esteemed the greatest patristic authority by all the

reformers. And how much we are indebted to the writings of

Augustine for throwing off the papal supremacy, and re-esta-

blishing the supreme authority of Holy Scripture, in matters of

faith and practice, Grod only knows. It is surpassing strange

how this most noted bishop of the fourth century, so considered

in the age in which he lived, and at the present day, should

have been absolutely ignorant of the assumptions of these

Anglicans, if their doctrine was indeed then known. The acts

of Augustine as a bishop, and those of his fellow-bishops of the

fourth century, in contradistinction to those of presbyters, were

distinct and well defined, and by them, in point of fact, they
were more above presbyters than presbyters were above deacons.

This is indisputable. The question is, whether those bishops

were Divinely appointed, exclusively to perform those acts, and

whether Augustine so teaches. And, what is still more impor-

tant, whether he taught that the power and authority of bishops,

as then exercised, had come from Grod the Father to Christ the

Son, and from Christ the Son to the apostles, and from them, by
ordination, to bishops, and from these to others in unbroken con-

tinuity, and that such a transmission was essential to the existence

of the Christian ministry, the being of a church, and the validity
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of the sacrament. This is the doctrine which is taught in

Dean Hook's Church DictioQiary, and, what is to be lamented, it

is imbibed bj a considerable number of the clergy. We shall

find that Augustine knew of no such doctrine; in fact, it has been

very openly affirmed, and pretty generally admitted, that he is

heretical on these points. We shall, then, consider his so-called

heresy, candidly admitting that, if these Anglicans teach the

truth on the subject under discussion, he must have been hereti-

cal in the extreme.

236. Now, that there was as great a difference between Augus-
tine as a bishop and Jerome as a presbyter as the most rabid

Anglican could desire is a fact. Augustine modestly claimed

this, and Jerome cheerfully conceded it. But to what was the

difference attributed ? Was it that a bishop was a successor of

an apostle, and that a presbyter was not? No such thing.

Augustine, like his more learned friend and fellow-presbyter

Jerome, assigns the distinction, as it then existed, to the custom

of the Church ;
—

' For although according to the titles of honour which the custom of

the Church hath now obtained the episcopate is greater than the pres-

byterate.' (33. 5.)

Augustine speaks of bishops being successors of the apostles,

but in no other sense than that presbyters are. And the reader

must not understand the term successor in the Tractarian sense,

namely, to the prerogative of an apostle, wherein an apostle

differed from a bishop or presbyter of the apostolic age, but

simply in a chronological sense, that presbyters, or bishops,

making no distinction between them, come next after the apostles.

Augustine represents his own presbyters as successors of the

apostles, and vicars of Grod and of the Lord :
' Ye are the succes-

sors of the apostles.'
' Ye are in His (Grod's) place, or are His

vicars, because ye act in His stead.' Again he speaks of the

chief government of the Church of Hippo, but with himself he

also includes his presbyters, and he further represents himself

and fellow-presbyters as vicars, or in the place of the Lord.

(33. 83, 84.)

237. Augustine has used the terms succession, successor, and

the like, more than some of the leathers, and from the various

R
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connections in which the terms occur, as used by him, we have

the most ample means of getting at his meaning in the use of

them. This, then, is the place to consider what he, and the

other Fathers, meant by such phraseology. It is of the more

importance to consider this nomenclature because it is that

in which these Anglicans so much delight, and of which they

make large capital in the defence and propagation of their

heresy. Hence these terms are pronounced with great emphasis,
and printed with marked characters, which make a sound in their

discourses, a show in their writings, but which show does not

contain their meaning, which sound does not convey their per-

verted sense. A selection of this nomenclature, as used by

Augustine, will be given :
—

* That narrative is not Matthew's which the Universal Church

brought down by undoubted succession from the seats of the apostles,
even to the present bishops.' (33. 27.)

'

As, therefore, I believe that

that book was of Manichaaus, since from that time he lived in the flesh,

it has been kept and brought down through his disciples by an un-

doubted succession of your presidents, even to your time.' (33. 28.)
*

If, then, thou hast submitted to an authority utterly unkno-svn and

frenzied, so as to believe a thousand fabulous phantoms, because they
are written in those books which, by a miserable error, thou hast

judged right to believe in, why not rather submit to the evangelical

authority, so founded, so established, so gloriously spread abroad, and
commended to us by most undoubted successions {successiones certissimas^
from the apostles' times to oirr own ?

'— Contra Faustum Manichceum,
lib. xxxii. cap. 19, tom. vi. f. 101. 'So Judas doth represent those

Jews who were enemies of Christ, who both then hated Christ, and

now, through succession, this species of wickedness continuing to hate

him.' (33. 54.)

For the context of this, and the other extracts, the reader

must see the Catena, to which references have been made.

Let it be especially noticed how Augustine applies the term

undoubted succession to the Manichean rulers, as he does to

the priests and bishops of the Catholic Church
;
and that, as

St. Peter represented good men in the Church'who should come
down from him by succession, so Judas represented bad men
who should come down from him by succession. As St. Peter

represented one class so, according to the teaching of Augustine,
Judas represented the other. Now, what is meant by the phrase
undoubted succession in the Manichean rulers is assuredly
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meant by it in the bishops of the Catholic Church. Dean Hook
has explained what he means, and what is the meaning of his

party, by
'

undoubted,' or, as he terms it,
'

uninterrupted suc-

cession.' Let his exposition of succession be applied to the

Manichean rulers, and the reader, it is thought, will find the

Dean's exposition itself expounded.
238. Augustine speaks of the undoubted succession of these

heretics as he does of the Christian rulers. Will the Dean's

exposition of succession do as applied in this case ? Certainly

not, for they were a set of most wretched heretics, or fanatics.

Augustine himself informs us that they held that * the Para-

clete (Comforter) was accomplished in their Arch-Manichseus

by the Holy Grhost.'-;—Z)e Hceres. cap. 46, tom. vi. f. 5. Augus-
tine has applied the same language to the true ministers of

Christ, but if, in this connection, such language could admit

of the Dean's interpretation, it is utterly unaccountable that

Augustine should apply the same language to the followers of

Manichseiis. It would have been just as incongruous as if Dean

Hook, in his Church Dictionary, in describing Mormon teachers,

had represented them as an '

uninterrupted succession
'

of presi-

dents from Smith. It w^ould have just suited the Mormons, for

they pretend to have a succession after this carnal fashion. The

fact is that the Dean has imported a meaning into the term

succession altogether foreign to its use in the Fathers, or as

held even by the authorised teaching of the Eomish Church so

called. All that Augustine meant by undoubted succession was

that a string or line of persons, coming one after the other, in

chronological order, had descended from the apostles to his time,

from Manichseus to the same time, and that also from the time

of Judas to the same period there were those that had come down

from him by succession. In none of these cases of succession,

selected from Augustine, must the reader conceive of there being

any transfer, or communication, of anything whatever from one

person to another. If Augustine had held any such notion, it

would follow, from what he has stated, that, if the successors of

St. Peter derived from him, by transmission, the commission

given to him by Christ, so the successors of Judas, coming down
'

by succession,' have from him that which was put in his heart by
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Satan. That Judas, in some sense, had successors was believed

by some of the reformers. (See 58.9; 69. 10, 11.) The only

consistent interpretation of the term succession, as used by

Augustine, is this, that whatever Peter had that was to be

perpetuated would not be transmitted by St. Peter, but his

successor would derive what he had from the same original

source that St. Peter did. This is, as we shall see, what Eome
teaches. So those who came after Judas would not receive from

him the wickedness which had been put into his heart, but,

being wickedly disposed, Satan would do for them what he had

done for their predecessor Judas. This notion of a transmitted

influence, in succession from person to person, is a modern

notion, not three hundred years old, but, notwithstanding, is a

piece of antiquity, though very young, in which these Anglicans

greatly rejoice ; and none more so than Dean Hook, as is plain

from half-a-dozen places in his Church Dictionary,
239. Dr. Wordsworth, however, adduces Augustine's com-

mentary on the following text,
' Instead of thy fathers shall be

thy children, whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth
'

(Ps. xlv. 16), in proofthat he believed that bishops are successors

of the twelve apostles in this Anglican sense (sect. 5 of this chap.),

and he also refers to the writings of Bishop Andrewes for state-

ments to the same effect, but this good man also adduces the

comment of Jerome on the text in question for the same

purpose. (Chap. II. 14.)

The early Fathers have very generally considered this text as

a prediction relating to the twelve apostles. The consensus of

antiquity in regard to its interpretation and application has

been given in the Catena, a summary of which will now be

adduced, from which it may be seen how unacquainted these

ancient authors were with these Anglican views of succession.

Had they held them in any degree, nothing could be more natural

than that some one or more of them, in applying the text in

question to the apostles, and, in a secondary sense, to the rulers

of the churches, and the saints generally, should have given us

some hint of it. It is of no importance to our present enquiry

whether the "Fathers interpreted the Scriptures correctly or

incorrectly, our sole object at present being to ascertain what
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their opinions were. Did they, or did they not, hold the

opinions common to these Anglicans respecting bishops suc-

ceeding to the apostleship of the twelve by a personal transfer

of it from the apostles to bishops, these bishops transferring it

again to other bishops, so that, in the belief of the Fathers of

the fourth and fifth centuries, bishops, and bishops only, were

successors of the twelve, and successors in that sense ? If these

early Fathers did entertain any such notion, we ought most

certainly to meet with it in their comments and applications of

the text in question. We shall examine the testimony of the

Fathers on this point in chronological order, beginning with

Basil the Great, who says :
—

' Who are therefore sons of the Church ? Those truly who are sons

of the Gospel, who govern the whole earth. He says,
" Their sound is

gone out in all the earth;" and being constituted on twelve thrones,

they shall judge the twelve tribes of Israel. But if anyone takes

the Fathers of the bride to be patriarchs, not so indeed as to reject
this opinion respecting the apostles, &c.' (23. 1

.)

The first application of the text must remain, and a secondary

application, admitted out of regard to others, is, *That the

rulers, indeed, of the whole earth are the saints.'

This great man provides no successors for the apostles, unless

the saints be those successors.

Our next witness is Jerome, who states :
—

' Oh Church ! apostles have been thy Fathers, because they begat
thee. But now, since they have departed from the world, thou hast

in their stead sons, bishops, which have been created by thee. For
these also are thy Fathers, because by them thou art ruled. Christ

appointed His saints over all peoples. For in the name of God the

Gospel is extended to all the ends of the earth, in which are princes
of the Church, that is, bishops have been constituted.' (29. 50.)

According to this account, the pedigree claimed by these

Anglicans for bishops is surreptitious and false, there being made

a gross omission of one in the line of succession, namely, the

Church, which entirely changes the character of the whole thing.

Here we are taught by this learned Father that the apostles

begat the Church, and that the Church created bishops. This

interpretation exactly accords with the teaching of the early

Church, namely, that the Church—the congregation of the
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faithful, after the apostles
—is the original seat of all power, as

our own Hooker maintains.

240. The learned Kuffinus bears a similar testimony. He
states :

—
' The apostles begat thee, they were sent, they have preached, they

are the Fathers, they have been received into glory, and in their place
sons have been born, have been appointed bishops. Do not think

that thou art abandoned because thou seest not Paul, seest not those

through whom thou wert born. Out of thine own offspring, has a body
of Fathers been raised up to thee. Sons have been born to thee for thy
use.

"
Princes," that is,

" masters and teachers."
'—Eph. iv.ll. (32. 7.)

Euffinus here makes a similar application of the text to that

made by Jerome, but explains what he understands by princes

in its relation to his times, namely, that it denoted * masters and

teachers
'

of the Church. It is certain he did not consider the

apostolic office to be perpetuated in his time by any class of

rulers in the Church ;
if he did, why did he pass over the first

part, and quote the latter of the following text ?
' And he gave

some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and

some masters and teachers.' (Eph. iv. 11.) By
* masters and

teachers,' for so it stands in the Latin version of his day, he

included both bishops and presbyters, who, he maintains, had

been created by the Church.

241. Augustine is our next witness. He states :
—

' It was the apostles begat thee
; they were sent, they were the

preachers ; they are the " Fathers." Is the Church, then, left desolate

by their departure ? God forbid. . . . The apostles were sent to thee

as fathers
;
instead of the apostles sons have been born to thee, there

have been appointed bishops. For in the present day, whence do the

bishops throughout all the world derive their origin ? The Church
itself calls them Fathers ; the Church itself brought them forth, and

placed them on the seats ofthe Fathers. Think not thyself abandoned,
then, because thou seest not Peter, nor seest Paul; seest not those

through Avhom thou wert born ? Out of thine own oiFspring has a body
of Fathers been raised up to thee.' (33. 49.)

It is plain that Augustine has borrowed from his elder and

more learned brethren, Jerome and Euffinus, especially the

latter. Both Kuffinus and Augustine speak of the apostles as

being Fathers in their time. It is true both of them considered

the rulers of the churches in their day as a body of Fathers, but
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of another order and origin than the apostles. They both speak
of the apostles in an emphatic manner as being sent, of which

their title apostle was indicative
; they do not speak of the

bishops of their day in that style, and although Augustine says

the Church calls them Fathers, yet it is plain they were not so

called in the same sense as the apostles were. He represents

apostles as being Divinely sent, and he speaks of them as having

begotten the Church ; but he states that the Church begat the

bishops, and placed them on the seats of the apostles. He, as

we have seen, considered the Church to be the successor of the

apostles, and of Peter in particular (see sect. 128 of this chap.);

so that, according to the teaching of Augustine, the human
medium through which bishops obtain their power as rulers of

the Church is the congregation of the faithful, who, according
to the early Fathers, inherently possess all power.

242. Chrysostom, on the text under consideration, expatiates

very eloquently, but every word is against these Anglicans. He
states :

—
' The apostles traversed the whole world, became rulers more lordly

than all rulers, than kings more mighty. For kings, indeed, exercise

power whilst they live, but when they die their power lapses ;
but

these, when dead, rule the more. The laws of kings have force within

their own dominions, but the ordinances of the fishermen have been ex-

tended everywhere through the habitable earth. The emperor of the

Romans cannot legislate for the Persians, nor can the king of the

Persians for the Romans
;
but these men of Palestine have imposed their

laws alike on Romans and Persians, Thrasians and Scythians, Indians

and Moors. Nay, all over the world, not only while living have they
thus been powerful but also since they are dead

;
and of those by whom

these laws have been received there is not one who would not a thousand

times rather lose his life than revolt against them.' (34. 17, 18.)

Chrysostom, like his Grreek brother, Basil, does not so much as

allude to the apostles as having successors in any sense. The

apostles retain their office as rulers, and rule all the more since

their death, and, in the sense in which they were rulers, could

have no successors.

Cyril, of Alexandria, another Greek bishop, has quoted and

applied the text in various parts of his writings, but he makes

no allusion to any but the twelve apostles. He states :
—

' We say that the walls of Zion signify the Holy Apostles and Evange-
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lists, tliat tbey are placed in this position by God, and approved by his

sanction, which never ceases or fails. For their names are written in

heaven, and they are placed in the book of the living ... of whom
David, that Divine man, makes beautiful mention, singing to Christ,

the Saviour of all :
" Thou shalt make them princes over all the earth,

and they shall make mention of thy name for ever and ever."
'

(37. 17.)

For two other instances where he cites and applies the text,

see 37- 4, 14.

Verily, this Grreek archbishop of the fifth century never con-

ceived of the apostles as having any successors in this Anglican
sense.

Theodoret, a fourth Greek bishop in this list, represents the

apostles as being governors still. He states:—
' The Divine apostles

—regarding the Fathers as the patriarchs
—

being constituted as prefects and generals by Christ the King after

their death, governed both land and sea.' (39. 5.)

In the same connection, he also speaks of sons coming after

the apostles, and ruling the Church ; but, from the fact of his

representing the apostles as ruling after their death, in that sense

in which they were rulers, they could have no successors.

Eucherius, Arnobius, and Andreas so apply the text as to

show they never conceived the twelve apostles as having any
after them who inherited their power. (43- 45. 47. 3, 5.)

We have impartially given the whole testimony
—at least as

much as we could find—of the Fathers of the first five centuries,

in relation to the interpretation and application of this text, and,

to our mind, it is singularly fatal to the extravagant assumptions
of these Anglicans.

243. Dr. Wordsworth's mode of succession is altogether dif-

ferent from that known to Augustine. The Doctor's theory is

that ^ ministers derive their commission by succession from the

apostles, and this series was never interrupted ; no, never.' It

must, then, have come down through some monsters in human
form. But he provides for its safe conduct through all these :

—
* And this commission was not invalidated by the errors of those

through whose hands it passed, so that the continuity of the apostolic
succession could thus have received any interruption.'

And he introduced Augustine, innocent Augustine, on the

shoulders of Bishop Andrewes, to help him. Thus :
—

*

Semblably is it with these
; they that by the word, the sacraments,
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the keys, are unto other the conduits of grace, to make them fructify
in all good works, may well so be, though themselves remain unfruitful,
as do the pipes of wood or lead that, by transmitting the water, make
the garden bear both herbs and flowers, though themselves never bear

any. St. Aug. Tract. V. in St. Joann.'—Theoph. Ang. pp. 211, 212.

If the reader will refer to 33. 57, 58, he will notice that the

remarks of Augustine refer exclusively to the administration of

baptism, and that there is no reference to ordination, much less

to this Anglican notion of succession, of which he was absolutely

ignorant. It is true, however, that Augustine, and Jerome, and

other Fathers, regarded the rite of ordination as a sacrament ;

and although the privileges and honours of the condition which

each of these rites represented might be forfeited by heresy or

immorality, yet, on the restoration of the parties, on no account

was either of these rites to be repeated. (See 91. 23.) The

rite of baptism, and the condition or state into which the

baptised are initiated, are both of God's appointment, and in

respect to which the administrator of the rite can neither give

nor withhold anything of essential importance. He is little

more than the mouth-piece on the occasion, and Augustine

appears so to teach in the tract to which Dr. Wordsworth refers

us. (33- 57, 58.) Did Augustine hold anything different in

regard to the rite of ordination ? We have not a particle of

proof that he did, and these Anglicans have not given any. Let

us suppose, then, for the sake of argument, what is no doubt

the truth, that Augustine considered the rite of ordination, and

the office to which the person ordained was designated, as being
of Grod; and that, as in the rite of baptism so in ordination, the

ordainer is little more than a mouth-piece on the occasion, and

that, whatever power, grace, authority, or rights, the person so

ordained obtains, these are not from the ordainer, but from the

office, which is of Grod's appointment. But, according to this

Anglican theory of ordination, the person ordained must receive

from the ordainer a commission which he himself holds, to use

the language and thought of Dr. Wordsworth :
—

* Christ sent His apostles as His Father had sent Him. He gave
them the Holy Ghost as His Father had given to Him ; and commis-

sioned them to execute the same apostolic, episcopal, and pastoral office,

in their own persons, and in that of their successors.'—Ch. II. 11.
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According to this teaching, then, a bishop of our Church,

when he ordains another bishop, gives to the person he ordains

the Holy Grhost, as God the Father gave to Christ his Son, and

commissions him to execute the same apostolic, episcopal, and

pastoral office which Christ did, in his own person ; and that the

Holy Grhost thus supposed to be given and the commission thus

transferred have come down through a line of men, without any

interruption, from the time when Christ said to his holy apostles,

'Eeceive ye the Holy Grhost' (John xx. 21-23). In regard to

the administration of baptism, Augustine says :
—

' For those whom John baptised were baptised by John, but those

whom Judas baptised were baptised by Christ. In like manner, there-

fore, they whom a drunkard hath baptised, or a homicide, or an adul-

terer, if the baptism was Christ's, it was Christ baptised them. I do

not fear an adulterer, nor a drunkard, nor a murderer, for I hearken to

the Dove, through whom it is said to me,
" This is He which bap-

tiseth."
'

(33. 58.)

It is manifest from these words that Augustine considered the

baptiser as of very secondary importance in the sacrament.

But could he thus have conceived of an ordainer in the same

light if he had entertained this Anglican notion of succession,

viz. that the power, the grace, the authority, came to the

ordained, not by virtue of the office to which he was iustituted,

and which was of Grod's appointment, but mediately through the

ordainer and through his ordainer up to the time that Christ

said,
' Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost,' it cannot be supposed that he

would. There is not the remotest evidence that Augustine held

any such notion of succession, and it is an injury to the character

of this great man, and deceptive to ' the young student,' that

Dr. Wordsworth should have referred to this fifth tract of his

as though he did, and thus make it appear as if Augustine
himself held that all these wonderful things, believed by these

Anglicans, should have come down unimpaired through all the

vile characters they are supposed to have done.

244. One word respecting the doctrine of intention in regard

to this point. Could this Anglican kind of commission be

transferred by an archbishop who did not believe that he held

it, and openly repudiated this Anglican doctrine respecting it ?

And could a candidate for episcopal consecration receive the
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commission in question from such an archbisliop while he

himself held precisely the same opinions as his consecrator did ?

The one repudiating the intention of transferring such a com-

mission, and the other repudiating the intention of receiving it
;

is the transfer of such a grace, supposing there is any reality in

it, under such circumstances safe and sure ? Here is an inte-

resting question for an acute Anglo-catholic.

245. These Anglicans most distinctly claim to be a branch of

that stump which bears the Eomish system of superstition and

falsehood, or, to vary the imagery, a daughter of that old gaudily
attired lady so graphically described by our reformers and

martyrs; and they are compelled to imitate the old lady in

holding a doctrine of apostolical succession something like hers,

but they do not hold such a succession as their affinities and

chosen foundation would seem to intimate. If they did, they
would have to go to Eome, where their more consistent brethren

have already gone. By a favourite expression they define their

position to be * via media,'' that is, mid way^ between Lambeth

and the Vatican, Canterbury and Rome. The fact is, they want

to be at Rome without leaving Canterbury. The golden cords

that bind some of them to the latter place are five thousand five

hundred fold strong, as well as other ties equally binding on the

less ethereal part of human nature. To adopt, then, the Romish

theory of apostolical succession would be to make their present

position an open disgrace to their consciences. So they have

adopted the ' via medio,,' or via sua, theory of succession, by
which the more substantial part of their nature can be at

Canterbury and their souls at Rome.

246. Both Romanists and these Anglicans maintain that the

apostleship is perpetuated in the Catholic Church, and there is

no great difference between them as to the nature of the

apostleship thus perpetuated. But as to the Tnode of its per-

petuation there is an essential difference of opinion. These

Anglicans, as we have seen, maintain that it is handed on from

one person to another, and that this has been the mode of

transmission since Christ first conferred it on the apostles.

The Romanist maintains that it is not conferred by man at

all, that bishops are not even instrumental in its transfer.
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The RomisK claimant to the apostleship professes to receive

it from Christ only, and that he cannot be supposed to

receive it from man, for this plain reason that no man among
the Romanists even professes to confer it. Thus, a Romanist

authority says :
—

* Christ in person bestowed supreme authority on St. Peter, whilst

his successors receive the same power from Christ also, but yet by
means of a lawful election to the see of Eome. . . . The Roman
pontiff succeeds, therefore, to the apostles, both in episcopacy and

apostleship ;
in episcopacy because he is invested with the episcopal

character, which descends from the apostles by successive imposition
of hands; in apostleship because he possesses jurisdiction over the whole

world, and over all Christians, not by concession from any mortal, but

by office, as occupying St. Peter's chair.'—Apostolic Succession explained,

hy a Priest of the Order of Charity, pp. 31, 32.

Nicolas de Lyra, a Roman Catholic commentator, teaches the

same thing. He says :
—

' Some say that the high-priest was consecrated by inferior priests,

as the pope is consecrated by those inferior to himself.'—In Lev. cap.
viii. tom. i. col. 984.

We learn the same thing from the writings of Bishop Jewel,

where he says :
—

' For that you tell us so many fair tales of Peter's succession, we
demand of you wherein the pope succeedeth Peter

; you answer,
" he

succeedeth him in his chair."
'

When the chair was vacant no one had the apostleship

supposed to belong to it, but the person promoted to it is con-

sidered to receive the apostleship by virtue of the office. To

this succession, as to mode, there can be no objection ;
and

Bishop Jewel does not offer any. Provided there are the

required qualifications for the office otherwise, one bishop may
succeed another, as Manasses succeeded David. (73- 30.)

247. In this case the promoters to the chair of Peter do not

even profess to confer the apostleship. And here we have an

apt illustration of the way in which men are, or may be, pro-

moted to the ministry, not only as respects the highest order,

but any order. Those who are true ministers of the Church of

Christ are ordained of Him, and in the strictest sense are His

ministers. He appoints them to every part of their work, and
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requires a faithful performance of it. Whatever human mode is

used in ordaining such ministers, the offices to be executed by
them are settled by the law of Christ, and their right and

authority to execute them are not derived from those who

promote or ordain them, but from Christ's law. The ordainers

are not creators, or efficient causes of anything in the whole

affair. They are but instruments conferring a mere human

right ; thus we are told that the pope is elected to the see of

Kome, while the same authority informs us that the supposed

apostleship is
' not by concession from any mortal, but by

office as occupying St. Peter's chair.' If this unobjectionable
mode of promotion will do for the highest order among
the Eomanists, why will it not do for any of their orders ?

Anyhow, the Komanist branch of what is miscalled the Catholic

Church differs very materially upon this point from this

Anglican twig, which pretends to be of the same stock ; so much
so that the mother branch will not acknowledge the daughter.
The daughter, however, piteously cries. Mother ! and catches at

the shadow of a recognition, though accompanied with the

anathema of disinheritance, unless she returns home. This

wretched bantling cannot deny its parentage, for this would be

to cut off all claim to the patrimony which, according to the

most express teaching of Dean Hook and his party, would

involve the loss of a Divinely instituted ministry, sacraments,

and the very being of a Church, and all the revealed means of

salvation.

248. In one of the above extracts it is stated that the Eoman

pontiff succeeds the apostles in an episcopacy which descends

from the apostles by successive imposition of hands. But here,

again, Eome teaches that the bishop and priest are of the same

order and priesthood by Divine right, and that wherein a

bishop differs from a priest it is by the right of the pope. Mr.

Palmer, one of these Anglicans, has given the authentic teach-

ing of Eome on this point :
—

* In fine, the synod of Trent seems to favour this view, since it does

not reckon the episcopate as a distinct order from the priesthood. . . .

Such, too, seems to have been the sentiment of the bishops of England
in The Institution of a Christian Man, 1536, and The Necessary
Doctrine

J 1543, where only two orders of bishops, or priests, and
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deacons are reckoned of Divine institution. It seems, too, that many
of the reformers in the sixteenth century entertained this opinion ;

and
several theologians of our churches in that and the following ages
have been cited in favour of it.'—Treatise on the Church, vol. ii. p. 283.

249. The private opinion of these Anglo-catholics on the

doctrine of succession has scarcely anything in common with the

teaching of Eome. It is true that they boast that some leading

Eomanists have acknowledged the ordinations of the English

Church as valid ; but the same authorities represent that Church

as heretical and schismatical, and it is only fair to state that

the same authorities acknowledge the ordinations of the Cal-

vinists to be valid, which Dean Hook and others of his party

deny, showing how great a difference there is between real

Eomanists and their wretched imitators. In fact, they are a

via media offspring of two opposiog qualities, like their father,

Archbishop Laud. But what is most marvellous is that these

hybrids should increase, and, instead of becoming less incongru-

ous in the mixture of their natures, should become more so
;

but it should be borne in mind that we are speaking of what is

moral, and not what is physical, and that there is no accounting

for the freaks of the human mind when once it becomes un-

hinged. As good Bishop Hall addressed Laud, their father, so we,

in the same words, address his still more degenerate offspring :
—

* I would I knew where to find you ;
then I could tell how to take a

direct aim; whereas now I must rove and conjecture. To-day you
are in the tents (>f the Romanists, to-morrow in ours

;
the next day

between both, against both. Our adversaries think you ours, we theirs
;

your conscience finds you with both, and neither. I flatter you not
;

this ofyours is the worst of all tempers : heat and cold have their uses
;

lukewarmness is good for nothing but to trouble the stomach
Resolve one way, and know at last what you do hold, what you should.

Cast off either your wings or your teeth
; and, loathing this bat-like

nature, be either a bird or a beast. ... It is dangerous deferring that

whose want is deadly, and whose opportunity is doubtful. God cryeth
with Jehu,

" Who is on my side, who ?
" Look at last out of your

window to Him, and, in a resolute courage, cast down this Jezebel that

hath bewitched you.'
—Decad. iii. epis. v. Works, pp. 324, 325.

250. Another piece of evidence to be adduced from Augustine
most fatal to these modern Anglican notions is the fact which

he states respecting the Catholic Church of his day, viz. that

the ordinations and baptism of heretics and schismatics on their
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conforming to the Catholic Church were ,iiot to be repeated.

According to these Anglicans, without their figment of succes-

sion, neither of these ordinances would be valid. Certainly not,

according to Dean Hook and the earlier Tractarians. But, from

some remarks of the Bishop of Oxford, it would seem as if some

of them had changed their faith, somewhat in regard to what

is commonly called the baptism of schismatics, which is now

accepted by them in such a way as that it is not necessary to

repeat it.

From the extract from Augustine's writings as given 33.

30-33, it is plain that it was not lawful in the Catholic Church

to re-ordain the presbyters and bishops coming from the schis-

matic and heretical party, but, as in baptism so in ordination,

the ordinance was not repeated. He, however, regarded both

their baptism and ordination of no avail so long as they were

not in communion with the Catholic Church, but as held per-

niciously. It is plain from that extract that Augustine held

what he considered heretical and scbismatical ordination in the

same light as baptism under similar circumstances, and of the

latter he says :
—

* But even though baptism be usurped without necessity, and baptism
be given by anyone whatever to whomsoever it may, still that which
has been given cannot be described as not given, but may be rightly

spoken of as given contrary to rule.' (33. 33.)

251. As these Anglicans have been very bold in their heresy,

and most outrageous in their assumptions in its defence, it

would seem to be necessary to confirm this teaching of Augus-

tine, as that of the Catholic Church of the fourth centuiy, lest

even sound churchmen, but not well informed on these points,

should be startled with his teaching. Of all the authorities that

could be quoted on matters of this nature, the learned Bingham
is the most competent, and one to whom these Anglicans ought
not to object, for their preceptors, the Tractarians, have dragged
him into their Catena Patrum in the defence of their doctrine

of apostolical succession.

It will not be necessary here to do more than refer the reader

to the extracts from Bingham as given 91. in sects. 16-25,

but especially sects. 16 and 23. This evidence from Bingham
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having been consulted, the reader can be in no doubt as to his

view of the practice of the Catholic Church. It is plain that

this modern Anglican succession had no place there, or she could

not have acted so indiscriminately in receiving the ordination

of those who had no pretensions to it.

Bingham, so learned in patristic records, makes it clear that

succession, in the Tractarian sense, had no place in his belief.

So far from thinking that the English Church had any right to

the administration of ordination and the sacrament, by virtue of

any supposed succession which she had received from the Eomish

system of superstition, he shows that she had lost all lawful

claim to the same, and could only regain it on her coming back

to the faith of the Catholic Church, viz. to the faith of a mere

handful of Christians whom the so-called Catholic Church

ignored, and he even says :
—

* And though there had been no visible professors of that faith and
doctrine entirely pure yet it had been sufficient for the first reformers

to have returned to the profession of the faith itself; which, in effect,

is returning to the unity of the Holy Catholic Church, the chief and

principal part of whose unity is the sincere faith of the creed and

Scriptures.' (91. 17.)

252. Another point in which the teaching of Augustine con-

demns these Anglicans is their exclusive claim of dispensing

Christian ordinances. In this respect they greatly resemble the

Donatists, the only difference being that these Anglicans main-

tain the absolute necessity of the administrator having the benefit

of their figment of succession, the Donatists that he should be a

holy person. Each party assumed that it bad its respective in-

dispensable qualification. A Donatist shall speak for himself,

and Augustine shall answer him :
—

* Petilianus.—Whosoever receives faith from an unbeliever receives

not faith, but guilt. Augustine.
—But Christ is not an unbeliever from

whom I receive faith, and not guilt. Pet.—The character ofeverything

depends strictly on its origin and its root, and if it has not something, it

is nothing. Aug.—My origin is Christ, my root is Christ, my head is

Christ. Pet.—Nor does anyone regenerate well, except he regenerate
with good seed. Aug.—The seed by which I am regenerated is the

Word of God, which I am admonished obediently to follow, although
he through whom I hear it may not himself practise what he teaches,

the Lord saying and making me safe,
" What they say, do ye ;

what they
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do, do not ye ;
for they say and do not. Pet.—How absiu-d to suppose

that he who is guilty through his own transgression can absolve others

from guilt. Aug.—He alone makes me free from guilt who died for

our sins, and rose again for our justification ;
for I believe not in the

minister by whom I am baptised, but in him who justifieth the sinner,

so that my faith is accounted unto me for righteousness.'
—Contra

Literas Petiliani Donatistce, lib. i. cap. 7, tom. vii. if. 16, 17.

If the reader will refer to 33. 55, 56, he will see how Augus-
tine represents the Donatists as giving salvation in a manner to

which the Catholic Church of Augustine's time had no preten-

sions, and he will also see how he represents the Donatist bishops

as saying,
' I baptise, and what I give is holy ; if thou receivest

from another, thou hast received nothing ; if thou receivest from

me, thou hast received something.' The claims made by these

schismatical Donatists in comparison of those made by the Catho-

lic Church in their day are identical with those made by these

Anglicans in comparison of the true Catholic Church in our day.

The reader has only to call to mind how these Anglicans repre-

sent the ordinances of the Church of Scotland, a reformed sister

Church to our own, and for which we are taught to pray as a

part of the Catholic Church, according to the directions of the

55th canon ; and how they represent other Churches similarly

constituted, and he cannot but feel that the remarks of Augustine
are as applicable to these Anglicans as they were in his time to

the schismatical and exclusive Donatists.

ClTRYSOSTOM.

253. Chrysostom is our next authority, and if we could accept
the concessions of some of these Anglicans as faithfully repre-

senting their brethren, it would not be necessary to dwell long
on him. Mr. Palmer says :

—
* If we divide the sacred ministry according to its degrees instituted

by God, and understand the word " order
"

in the sense of "
degree,"

we may very truly say that there are three orders of the Christian

ministry ;
but if we distribute it according to its nature, we might say

that there are only two orders, namely, bishops, or presbyters, and
deacons

;
for pastors of the first and second degree exercise a ministry

of the same nature. Both are ministers of Christ, and stewards of the

mysteries of God
;
both are invested with the care of souls, and the

government of the Church, in different degrees ;
both are sent to teach

S
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and preach the Gospel of Christ, to make disciples by baptism, to cele-

brate the eucharist, to bless the congregation, to offer prayers and

spiritual sacrifices in the presence of all the people, even to seal with the

Holy Spirit in confirmation. In the power of ordination alone do the

ministers of the first degree differ absolutely fi:om those of the second
;

and, therefore, they might be considered, in general, as of the same

order, though of different degrees. . . . We find that Clement of

Eome, Polycarp, Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, Fir-

milian, and others, sometimes speak of two orders in the Church, i. e.

bishops or presbyters, and deacons, or else mention the pastors of the

first order under the title of presbyters. Besides this, many writers

employ language and arguments which go directly to prove the identity
of the first and second degrees of the ministry in order. Amongst
these may probably be mentioned Jerome, Hilary the Deacon, Chry-
sostom, Augustine, Theodoret, Sedulius, Primacius, Isidore Hispa-

lensis, Bede, Alcuin, the synod of Aix in 819, Amalarius, and others

quoted by Morinus
;
to these may be added the great body of the school-

men, Hugo S. Victor, Peter Lombard, Alexander Alensis, Bonaventura,
Albertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Scotus, Abulensis, Turrecremata,

Cajetan, &c. Many teach that the episcopate is only an extension of

the sacerdotal order, such as Durandus, Paludanus, Dominic Soto, &c.

In fine, the synod of Trent seems rather to favour this view, since it

does not reckon the episcopate as a distinct order from the priesthood.'— Treatise on the Church., vol. ii. pp. 282, 283.

The reader, in the above extract, may accept what is there

said as true in relation to there being only two orders of Divine

appointment by the several authorities whose names are given.

Nor does it appear that anyone of them entertained any distinc-

tion of Divine appointment. Some of these modern authorities

named, as well as the earlier ones, whom we have already con-

sidered, have so expressed themselves that it is certain to their

minds that wherein there was any absolute distinction between

a bishop and a presbyter, it was of human origin. Mr. Palmer

refers us to the council of Aix ; from the records of that council

we give the following :
—

* But only on account of the honour or dignity was the ordination of

the clergy reserved to the high-priest.' {Sed solum propter authori-

tatem, summo sacerdoti clericorum ordinatio reservata est.)
—Con. Aquis.

Can. 8.

Lombard, the chief of the schoolmen whose name Mr. Palmer,

gives, says :
—

'

Having briefly spoken of the seven degrees of the Church, we have
shown what should belong to everyone, and all of them are spiritual
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and sacred, notwithstanding the canons determine that only two orders

ought to be termed sacred by way of eminency, namely, that of the

diaconate and that of the presbyterate ;
because we read that the

primitive Church had only these two
;
and of these alone we have the

command of the apostle : For the apostles did ordain bishops and

presbyters in every city.'
—Lib. 4, dist. 24.

The testimony of Amalarius may be found 56. 1-10. The

Bishop of Sevil, about the year 600, stated :
—

' To presbyters as well as to bishops is committed the dispensing of

the mysteries of God
; they are set over the Churches of Christ, and

in the mingling the body and blood of Christ they are alike with the

bishops, and in the office of preaching to the people ; only for the

greater honour of the bishop, and preventing schisms, the power of

ordination was restricted to him.—De Eccles. Officus, lib. vii. cap. 7.

At a council held at the same place it was stated :
—

'

Although there are many functions of the ministry common to the

presbyters and bishops, yet by the modern and ecclesiastical rules

there are some functions denied to them, such as the consecration of

presbyters, deacons, &c.'—Cone. Hispal. secundum Decret. 7.

254. The following extracts from the Gorjpiis Juris Canonici

will be interesting in this connection :
—

* C. VIII. After what manner a presbyter should be ordained.
' In the council of Carthage (an. 398, in Africa),

" ^Yhen a presbyter
is ordained, the bishop blessing him, and holding his hand on his head,
all the presbyters who are present are also to hold their hands on his

head together with the bishop."
—Decreti I. Pars, Distinctio XXIII.

' C. IV. No one should be chosen for a bishop unless he is ordained

in holy orders.
* " No one should be chosen for a bishop unless he should be found

living religiously in holy orders. But we call the diaconate and pres-

byterate holy orders. Forasmuch as the primitive Church is said to

have had these only."
—Ihid. Bis. LX.

' C. V. A bishop is the same as a presbyter, and by custom alone

bishops are over presbyters. Jerome, on the first chapter of the Epistle
to Titus, on the words,

" That thou shouldest constitute
"

(an. 386, in

Palestine).
" A presbyter therefore is the same .... that the seeds of

schism might be plucked up." (For the whole passage, see 29. 75.)
And a little after,

"
Therefore, as the presbyters know .... rule the

Church in common." (29. 78.)
' C. VI. It is allowed to presbyters to teach in the presence of

bishops.
' Jerome to Rustlcus, respecting the seven degrees in the Church

(about an. 378, in Palestine). (For the greater part of the quotation,
see 29. 34-37.)

s 2
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'
C. VII. Bishops and clergy should give honour one to another.

* Jerome to Nepotianus, ep. 2. (an. 392, Palsestina Eomam). (For the

quotation, see 29. 4, 5.)
*

C. VIII. Presbyters should not go before bishops, but go along with
or follow them.

* From the council of Laodicea, c. 56 (about an. 320).
*

Presbyters ought not to enter and sit in the tribunals before the bishop
has entered, but to enter with the bishop, except in case the bishop is

sick, or on a journey.
* C. IX. A bishop should not regard himself as a lord, but as a col-

league {collegarri) of the presbyters.
'From the fourth council of Carthage, c. 34 (about an. 398, in

Africa).
' " In whatsoever place the bishop sits, it is not allowed to the pres-

byter to stand. The bishop may sit on a higher seat in the church, and
in the session of presbyters ;

but within the house should regard him-
self as a colleague of the presbyters."

—Ibid. Distinctio XCV. '

255. Mr. Palmer has conceded a great deal, and has referred

to long list of authorities, to which we have added a few more,

who have conceded all absolute distinction except in the very

attenuated degree that a bishop may be a prhnus inter jpares in

regard to the presbyters. He maintains that the bishops have,

by Divine right, the power of ordination which presbyters have

not. He says,
' In the power of ordination alone do the minis-

ters of the first degree differ absolutely from the second.' In

the fourth, or beginning of the fifth, century, Chrysostom con-

sidered that the only difference there was between a bishop and

a presbyter was in the power of ordination. But his language

plainly intimates that it was not of apostolic appointment, but

of human origin. (See 34. 45.) If it were safe to accept Mr.

Palmer's concession, this would be the only point needful to be

considered in Chrysostom, but thus to pass over so important a

writer as golden-mouthed John, some time presbyter of Antioch,

and finally the Archbishop of Constantinople, would not be doing

justice to our subject. Of all the Fathers of the fourth, or per-

haps of any, century, Chrysostom was the most eloquent and

rhetorical, but this, of all other things, unfits him to bear sober

testimony on the subject of our book ; he is so frequently on

the wing soaring in rhetorical exaggeration on almost everything
which he describes that it is only when we find him on terra

firma, speaking in unadorned language, that we can venture to
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take his testimony. A specimen of his rhetoric is given 34.
1 3. Moreover, we have reason to think that, if Chrysostom had

an object in view, which he believed was for the glory of Grod,

and the good of man, exaggeration, and even deceit, he would

regard as being legitimate for his purpose. He and another

youth, both of some rank and position, well educated, and in

favour with the Christian laity on account of their piety, were

fixed upon by them to be elected for bishops, not as yet holding

any office in the Church. The two youths consented to under-

take the office, and meet together and prepare for their promo-
tion. When the day of their ordination arrives, Chrysostom

conceals himself, and avoids the promotion, and Basil is ordained

without him. Basil grievously complained of Chrysostom having

deceived him. The latter j ustifies the deception, and vindicates

his conduct both from reason and Scripture. This has come

down to us in his treatise on the priesthood, which is written in

the form of a dialogue, a portion of which will be found 34'«

2, 3. This loose morality was not confined to Chrysostom.

Clement of Alexandria recommended a similar practice. (See

9.6.) Dr. Newman, in his History of the Avians of the Fourth

Century, p. 81, quotes, with approval, Clement on this point,

and informs us that he *

accurately described the rules which

should guide the Christian in speaking and writing economically.*

He also states that ' the principle involved
'

in the economy, as

used by the ancients, is
* that of representing religion for the

purpose of conciliating the heathen.' Dr. Gratty, in a Sheffield

paper, informed his readers that what good
' Dr. Newman did

whilst he was with us, he left behind him when he went to Eome.'

Anyhow, he did not take this with him, for there are unmistak-

able proofs in this book that Tractarians, or their descendants,

can imitate the ancients, and write '

economically
'

to defend

their heresy.

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus, in his commentaries, acquits

Jacob of falsehood and deceit in passing himself off for his elder

brother, on the ground that, having purchased the right of

primogeniture, he was, in truth, the first-born son, (Interr.

.Ixxxi. torn. i. p. 91.) Similar things may be laid to the charge
of Ambrose and Jerome.
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256. It is the more important to bear in mind this deceitful

or economical mode of teaching, avowed and adopted by some

of the Fathers, as we shall be better able to give a more consistent

and harmonious interpretation of passages in one and the same

Father, relating to the sacraments and the office of the Christian

ministry, which often appear discordant and contradictory.

"VMien they were anxious to exalt the ministerial office, and

enhance the value of the sacraments, to accomplish an end so

desirable in their estimation, to use the language of Newman,

they wrote '

economically.' Archbishop Laud, the father of these

Anglo-catholics, and the chief originator of their heresy, though
in a less developed form than it exists at present, appears to

have been conscious that Cyprian did not always write the words

of truth and soberness. He, being desirous to speak well of

Cornelius, Bishop of Kome, has made use of strong language in

reference to him, of which the Komanists have taken advantage
to exalt the office of the pope. On this strong language of

Cyprian, Laud remarks :
—

' In which fair way of returning his thanks, if he make an honour-

able mention of the Romans, and their faith, with a little dash of rhetoric

even to a non potest, for a no7i facile potest, 'tis no great wonder.'
—Answer to Fisher, p. 5.

Again Laud says, speaking in reference to Cyprian charging

Stephen, the Bishop of Kome, with obstinacy and presumption:—
* I think it was no change, and that when he wrote to Cornelius, it

was rhetoric and no more.'—Ibid.

No Father has dealt so largely in rhetoric to exalt the office of

the Christian ministry as Chrysostom. Bishops and presbyters,

putting little or no difference between them, he exalts above

angels, and makes their office the medium of all the blessings

of salvation. Ample proof of this is contained in the extracts

made from his works. (See 34. 7, 12.) Elsewhere, having laid

aside his rhetoric, and ceased to speak
^

economically,' he re-

presents the communicants in the Lord's Supper as being all

but equal with the bishop and presbyter. He says:
—

* There are occasions in which there is no difference at all between
the priest and those under him, for instance, when we are to partake of.

the awful mysteries, &c.' (34. 40.)
*
I am about to say what may
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appear strange, but be not astonished or startled at it. The offering

(Lord's Supper) is the same, whether a common man, or Paul, or Peter,
oiFer it.' (34. 48, 49.)

257. Mr. Palmer, as we have seen, concedes that the only

absolute difference between a bishop and a presbyter is in the

power of ordination. The foundation of this distinction rests,

for the most part, on the authority of Chrysostom and Jerome.

What Jerome has said on this point has already been considered ;

it remains that we examine the testimony of Chrysostom. He
states :

—
' There is no great difference between a bishop and a presbyter.

Both had undertaken the office of teachers and presidents in the Church,
and what he has said concerning bishops is applicable to presbyters.

For, in the ordination only, have they gone above, and in that thing

only seem to take advantage of, the presbyters.' (34. 45.)

Here it is plain that presbyters once had this power ; but, as

we have seen from Augustine, Jerome, and others, that certain

things had been conceded to the Bishop from custom, and for

the sake of adding to his dignity; it is most likely that amongst
them was the exclusive power of ordination. Chrysostom says,
* For in ordination only have bishops gone above presbyters.'

It is implied that they were not always above, but that at some

subsequent time to the apostolic age, in this respect, they went

above them.

The reader will notice that in 34- 45, five other translations

are given from various authors ; but it is probable some of these

have followed the old Latin translation rather than the original
Greek. That our mere English readers may be quite sure of

the meaning of Chrysostom's language, we shall make him his

own interpreter on the Grreek word in question, which in New
Testament use, and as used by him, signifies to take advantage
of anyone, to circumvent for gain, to defraud. In the fol-

lowing passages the term in question will be rendered uniformly,
and the reader can judge from the context in what sense it is

used. On the text Matt. x. 32, Chrysostom states :
—

* He that doeth right taketh advantage (TrXeoveKTfl) in time, and the

delay of the penalty is counted for gain by the sinner : he hath intro-
duced an equivalent, or rather a much greater advantage (xXeore^lay),
the increase of the recompense.

^^ Hast thou taken advantage
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{eTrXeovEKTrjffac),
"
saith He,

"
by having first confessed me here ? I also

will take advantage of thee {TrXeorEKrfiau) as) by giving thee greater

things, .... for I will confess thee there."
'

See 34. 40, where the word occurs. Again, on the words,
^ Lest Satan should get an advantage of us (Jva [jlt)

irXsovs/c-

ttjOmjllsv virb rod ^aravd, Lest we should be taken advantage

^f ^y Satan),'' 2 Cor. ii. 11
,
he remarks,

' Well naming it taking

advantage (irXeovs^iav). For he no more takes his own, but

violently seizes ours.' Again, on the words,
* We have defrauded

no man (ovBsva sTrXsovsKrvjaa/jisv, We have taken advantage of
no man),'' 2 Cor. vii. 2, he explains,

' We plundered, have plotted

against, no man.' Again, on the phrase,
* Did I make a gain of

you ? . . . Did Titus make a gain of you ? {iirXsopsKTijaa v^xas ;

. , . firj 71 sTrXsovsKTijaev vixas Tl-tos ; Did I take advantage of

you? . . . Did Titus take advantage of youff 2 Cor. xii. 17, 18,

he remarks,
' '^ For tell me," he says,

^' did any of those who
were sent by us take advantage of you ? {eiiksovstcTrjcrsv vfxas ;)

"

He did not say,
" Did anyone receive aught from you ?

" but he

calls the things
"
taking advantage (TrXsovs^lav),'" attacking

them, and blaming them exceedingly, and showing that to

receive of an unwilling giver is taking advantage.'' And again,

on the words,
' That no man go beyond and defraud his brother

(TrXsovsfCTslv . . . TOP ahsX(f>6v, take advantage of his brother),'

1 Thes. iv. 6, he says,
'

Therefore, intercourse with another is

transgression, and robbery, and taking advantage (nrXsovs^ia),

or rather it is more cruel than any robbery. Dost thou call him

brother, and takest advantage of him {ttXsoi'sktsls), and that in

things which are unlawful?'

This passage from Thessalonians contains the identical Grreek

words, wdth the exception of a change in a preposition, which

Chrysostom affirms of bishops. The language of each in a

uniform translation is,
* Let no man go beyond and defraud his

brother.'
' For in the power of ordination only bishops have

gone above, and in that thing only seem to defraud, the pres-

byters.' Chrysostom, as we have seen, uses the verb '
to take

advantage of
^

in a good sense, and admits that in some cases it

is lawful to take advantage. We have not any ground to

suppose that he here wishes in any way to reflect on bishops ;
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to use his own language, they might take advantage of, or

usurp many things, in taking on themselves the greater share

of the labour. (34. 40.) And to guard the apparent harsh-

ness of his language, he qualifies it by saying, bishops
' seem to

take advantage.' Let it be noted well that Chrysostom says in

the simplest and plainest language that bishops have gone above

presbyters in the power of ordination. It is plain, then, that

in that particular they were not always above them, and that, in

consequence of having gone above them, they seem to take the

advantage of them.

258. The next point to be considered is that of Timothy
and Titus, who certainly acted very much in the character of

our present bishops, and did so by Divine appointment ; and if

we had any persons coming immediately after them, claiming
the same exclusive jurisdiction, and equally extensive as that

claimed for them by Chrysostom, the case of episcopal govern-
ment of that kind would be most conclusive ; but the records

of the first three centuries are absolutely silent in regard to any

person claiming, or being represented as having, any such ex-

tensive jurisdiction. The nearest approach to it is the case of

Cyprian, about the year of our Lord 250, at which time the

episcopate had become largely developed ; but even in his case,

as has been already shown, he had not the absolute jurisdiction

of the Carthaginians, for he could do nothing without the

consent of his presbyters, and for the most part of his laity.

Over other bishops or presiding presbyters he had no jurisdic-

tion. The jurisdiction of Cyprian came immensely short of that

claimed for Timothy and Titus.

259. Their cases have been stated by Dean Hook, and

supported by the testimony he has adduced from Chrysostom,
which shall be here given :

—
'When our Saviour established the Christian Church, he made his

apostles governors thereof, and vested them with a power to ordain others

to the ministry ; and, accoidingly, they ordained the seven deacons, and
consecrated St. James bishop of Jerusalem, and he ordained presbyters of
that Church. That Timothy, as soon as he was made bishop of Ephesus
by the great apostle of the Gentiles, but not before, had this power of
ordination is allowed by St. Chrysostom himself, who magnified the

power of presbyters more than any of the Fathers
;
and he proves it

thus, viz. because St. Paul gave Timothy a caution not to admit any-
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one rashly to an ecclesiastical office. It is true he likewise bid him not

to despise the gift which was given to him by prophecy, with the laying
on of hands of the company of elders

; but, he could not mean by those

words an assembly of ordinary presbjters, for as such they could not

have conferred any extraordinary commission, especially upon Timothy,
because he was, at that very time, a bishop, and ordained by St. Paul
himself He had a jurisdiction over all the presbyters of Asia, for he
had power given him by that apostle to enquire into their conversation

and abilities, and then to admit them into that holy office if he found
them qualified, and not otherwise. Titus had the same power through-
out that populous island of Crete

;
and these things are so plain that

they must deny the authority of the Scriptures who deny the power of

ordination to be originally in bishops ;
and therefore they have in-

vented a senseless objection, viz. that, though Timothy and Titus were

superior to presbyters, yet their power was but temporary, for they were
chosen by the apostles at that time, upon a particular occasion, to preside
in the assemblies of presbyters, to moderate the affairs of those Churches,
which power was to determine at the expiration of their commission.'—
Ordination^ Church Dictionary.

It is a mere assumption on the part of the Dean when he

affirms that the great apostle made Timothy bishop of Ephesus.

Eusebius, the great Church historian, who especially investigated

these matters, informs us that the most reliable information is

recorded in the New Testament ; but here the evidence to be

deduced is not for, but against, Timothy being bishop of

Ephesus. Whitby, a most impartial and competent witness,

says :
—

* The great controversy concerning this (Epistle to Titus) and the

Epistle to Timothy is whether Timothy and Titus were indeed made

bishops, the one of Ephesus and the Proconsular Asia, the other of

Crete Now of this matter, I confess, I can find nothing in any
writer of the first three centuries, nor any intimation that they bore that

name.'—Preface to Titus.

260. We must now more especially consider the testimony of

Chrysostom respecting Timothy as referred to by the Dean.

Chrysostom represents Timothy as—
'

Being entrusted with the public affairs of the world.' ' In whose
hands the case of so many churches was placed, and who superintended
'whole cities, and nations

; nay, the world at large.'
' Flew everywhere

faster than those who have sound and vigorous constitutions
;
now to

Ephesus ; now to Corinth ; often to Macedonia and Italy ; appearing
everywhere, by land and by sea, with the teacher.' (See 34. 14.)

The Dean also says, 'He had a jurisdiction over all the pres-
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byters of Asia.' Timothy, then, according to the Dean, was the

Bishop of Asia. But there were many churches in Asia, and

each church, according to primitive antiquity, must have its

bishop, or presiding presbyter, who, according to the testimony

of Dean Hook, which in this case we accept, both taught and

administered the sacraments in the church over which he pre-

sided. The Dean says :
—

' From the time of the apostles, the office of public teaching in the

Church, and of administering the sacraments, was always performed by
the bishop, unless in cases of great necessity.'

—Presbytery Church

Dictionary.

It was utterly impossible for Timothy every first day of the

week to teach and baptise, and administer the Lord's Supper,

throughout all Asia, and the only light in which we can view

him is that of an archbishop, in fact, a bishop of bishops, having
as much authority over other bishops as these Anglicans believe

bishops then had over their fellow-presbyters. But if so, and

we see no other conclusion to which we can come, Timothy's
commission terminated with himself. In the year 250, when

episcopal power had become greatly extended, Cyprian affirmed

in council assembled, *no one of us setteth himself up as a

bishop of bishops, &c.' (13. 2.) The office of bishop of bishops,

however, became a reality in the fourth century, and was dis-

tinctly recognised by the Catholic Church. So far is Chrysostom
from representing Timothy as being a local bishop of any one

place that he describes him as an attendant on the Apostle Paul,

whom he calls the ' teacher
;

' and with him, and, as it would

seem, under his direction, he was employed in the office of an

evangelist, and was here and there and everywhere employed in

founding churches, and ordaining presbyters. Titus was also

so engaged, as appears from the account of Jerome. (29. 80.)

These Anglicans obtain no assistance for their peculiar views

from Timothy.
261. If the Dean had literally quoted and explained the

passage to which he refers in the writings of Chrysostom, it

would not in any respect have served his purpose. This we
shall now do. ' With the bishops and deacons '

(Phil. i. 1
), or,

as Chrysostom understood, or rather misunderstood, the Greek,
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* To the fellow-bishops and deacons.' On this view of the text

he remarks :
—

* Were there several bishops (such as we now call by that name) of

one city ? Certainly not
;
but he called the presbyters so. For they

then still interchanged the titles, and the bishop was called a deacon.

For this cause, in writing to Timothy, he said,
" Fulfil thy ministry

{^laKoriav)
" when he was a bishop. For that he was a bishop appears

by his saying to him,
"
Lay hands suddenly on no man," and again,

" which
was given thee with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery."
Yet presbyters (such as are now called by that name) would not have
laid hands on a bishop. And again, in writing to Titus, he says, "For
this cause, I left thee in Crete that thou shouldest ordain elders (pres-

byters) in every city, as I had appointed thee
;

if any be blameless, the

husband of one wife
;

" which he says of the bishop. And after saying
this, he adds immediately,

" For a bishop must be blameless, as the

steward of God, not self-willed." So then, as I said, both the presbyters
were of old called bishops and deacons of Christ, and the bishops pres-

byters ;
and hence even now many bishops wTite,

" To my fellow-pres-

byter."
'

(34.43.)

Again he says, on the text :
—

* "
Laying on of the hands of the presbytery." He speaks not here

of presbyters (such as we now call by that name) but of bishops. For

presbyters cannot be supposed to have ordained a bishop
" '

(in our

sense of that term). (34. 46.)

Again he makes Titus himself alone to be the consecrator of

bishops ;
if so, the Fathers generally must have been ignorant

of the fact, or they would not have been so stringent in having,

at least, three employed in the consecration of a bishop. We-

generally understand Titus to have ordained a company of

presbyters in every city in Crete, and so Jerome understands

it. But Chrysostom, again misunderstanding his Greek Testa-

ment, or squaring its meaning with the custom of the age in

which he lived, states :
—

* He is speaking of bishops, as we have before said. In every city,

he says, for he did not wish the whole island to be entrusted to one

but that each should have his own charge and care, for thus he would
have less labour himself, and those under his rule would receive greater

attention, if the teacher had not to go about to the presiding of many
churches, but was left to be occupied with one only, and to bring that

into order.' (34. 52.)

Again Chrysostom says:
—* He (St. Paul) would not have

given him (Titus) jurisdiction over so many bishops, &c.' (34-
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50.) For the present, then, we leave Chrysostom, with the

assurance, after the most candid examination of his testimony,

that he is no friend of these Anglicans of the nineteenth

century, and that their views on the subject under discussion

get no support from his voluminous writings.

ViCTOB.

262. Some Fathers, as Cyprian, represent Peter only as

having a primacy; and others speak of Paul also having a

primacy, or being a leader in regard to the other apostles.

Victor says,
*

Peter, and James, and John, as leaders, obtained

the primacy among the apostles.' (35.) Grregory Nazianzen

also speaks of them as leading apostles. (2^5. 8.)

GrAUDENTIUS.

263. The little this bishop has written respecting the subject

of our book has, for the most part, been adduced and applied in

other chapters. It appears to have been the custom for bishops,

who were usually the only preachers, to preach immediately one

after another, on the same occasion. (36. 2.) Augustine
alludes to the same thing. (33. 82.) Koman Catholics main-

tain that Peter can only have one successor at a time, and they
claim the pope to be that successor. It is certain Graudentius

entertained no such opinion, or he would not have called

Aml^rose 'a successor of Peter the Apostle.' (36. 2.) We
should make a mistake if, when occasionally the Fathers speak of

any of the twelve as having successors, we understood them to

mean by successors what these Anglicans mean by the term,

namely, successors to the apostleship of the twelve, and having
their power and authority. As bishops in the early Church

were considered to be primates of presbyters, and as the early
Fathers held Peter to be primate of the apostles, so bishops, in

a loose way of speaking, were represented as being successors of

Peter. This was the opinion of Chrysostom. (34t. 4.) It is

certain Graudentius did not consider Peter to have any exclusive

authority or power different from the other apostles. From his
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own account of St. Peter, he considers him to have been the

leader or spokesman of a company, all the members of which

were his equals in power and authority.

Cyril of Alexandria.

264. We shall only make a few general remarks on the testi-

mony of Cyril, as the greater part has been already quoted and

applied in other chapters. He represents Peter as being prince

and head of the other apostles. (37. 8.) In one place he seems

to teach that the Church was built on Peter (37. 1), and in

another, that it was built on faith, such as that which was

exercised by Peter. (37. 13.) He speaks of those who presided

over the churches as coming after the disciples. (37. 2.) But

the term he uses to designate these successors is as applicable

to presbyters as to bishops. From the manner of his speaking
of the apostles (37. 3, 5, 6, 7, and 14), it is plain he never con-

ceived of their apostleship being transmitted to others. He
finds a correspondence to the Jewish priesthood not in the clergy

only, but in all Christians. (37- 9, 10, 12.)

Socrates.

265. What is recorded in the Catena Patrum from this

Church historian has been applied in other chapters to illustrate

or confirm various points under discussion. (38.)

Theodoret.

266. This Father is one of the most sober-minded and valu-

able commentators of the century in which he lived. We
especially commend his testimony to the intelligent and candid

reader ;
and such a reader may be safely left to his own con-

clusions. (39.)
267. Vincent (40.), Sedulius (41.), Sozomen (42.), and

EucHERius (43.) are authors who, though not so distinguished

as some of their predecessors, yet, as they confirm and illustrate

the main opinions of earlier times, and give information of im-
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portance to the furtherance of our object in writing this book,

their testimony and evidence have been adduced, and will be

found in the Catena under the several numbers attached to

their names.

Leo I.

268. This pope of Eome did more to prepare the way for the

supremacy of the Eoman bishop than any other man. The

position he assigns to Peter in regard to his fellow-apostles, and

the claims he makes on behalf of himself as bishop of the see

which, it was believed, Peter founded, were quite new things in

the Church. Origen had taught that—
* All imitators of Christ derive their name from the Rock, that is,

Christ; for as because they are members of Christ, by the name
derived from him, they are called Christians, so from his being rock

(petra), they are called Peters.' (10. 4.)

Ambrose and Augustine speak in the same style. But it

should be noticed how much more Leo makes of the text.

Keferring to Peter, he states, as in the language of Christ :
—

* Thou art also a rock, because thou art firm by my virtue, as those

things which are proper to my power may be common to thee by
participation with me. Divine authority attributed the great and
wonderful fellowship of its power to this most beloved man.' (44. 1.)

But the following statement surpasses all :
—

' But the Lord so wished the sacrament of this gift to belong to the

oflfice of all the apostles as to be placed principally in the most blessed

Peter, the chief of all the apostles ;
that from himself, as from a certain

head, to diffuse his gifts in the whole body, that it might be understood
that he would be without any share of the Divine mystery who should

dare to depart from the firmness of Peter
;

for that he had been taken
into the fellowship of the undivided unity, he wished him to be named
that which he himself was, saying,

" Thou art Peter, and upon this rock
I will build my Church."

'

(44. 8.)

This is blasphemous. Leo, however, does not pretend that he

had succeeded to the power and authority of Peter. As these

Anglican notions were not then invented, we are not to be sur-

prised that Leo manifests no acquaintance with them. By 'the

name of Peter,'
' the chair of Peter,' he assumed wondrous

things ; and the church history by Evagrius testifies to his
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enormous power. (52.) But in his day, having made Peter

into a Divine person, he rather presumed to be inspired by him

than to have inherited by successive ordinations his power and

authority. (44- 9.)

269. Here we shall only mention the names of the following

Fathers, referring to the Catena where their testimony is given,

Arnobids, 45- ; Kemigius, 46. ; Andeeas, 47. ; Paschasius,

48-; FuLGENTius, 49.; Arbthas, 50.; Primacius, 51.;

EVAGRIUS, 52.

GrILDAS.

270. This British presbyter, like many other early Christian

authors, gives a dark account of the clergy. It is to be hoped,

however, that none were so bad as the British, and one would

desire that they were not half so bad as they are represented to

be. (53. 1.) There is one point which we must especially

notice, viz., his extreme care not to deprive the clergy of their

proper title. In every instance in which he alludes to them it

is in the following style :
'

Priestly seat of the bishopric or

presbytership.' 'The office of the bishopric or presbytership.'
*

Bishops 'or presbyters.' (53. 2.) The circumstance of his

being a presbyter perhaps made him more tenacious in retaining

the older titles, though placed second. It is observable through-
out our Catena that the presbyters and deacons have borne

fuller testimony respecting the equality of bishops and presbyters.

When the presbyterate was in the descent, and had lost its

power of government in the Church, and the episcopate was in

the ascendant, and had the exclusive government in it, unless

these presbyters had some claims on the grounds of ancient

practice and precedent, it would have been absurd to have

started them for the first time in the fifth century. As a general

rule the Fathers of the first five centuries, as may be seen in the

Catena, do not place the title of saint before the names of the

apostles and other sacred characters, as it is customary nowa-

days. But this British presbyter places the title before the

names of prophets, and thus we have ' St. Amos,'
'
St. Micah,'

'St. Haggai,'
* St. Habakkuk,' and 'St. Malachi.' (53. 1.)
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GrREaORY THE GrREAT.

271. The chief part of the testimony of this Father has already

been considered ; we have only one or two points to notice. He
teaches that the pastor, in remitting and retaining sins, acts

ministerially, and that he contributes no more to the real

remission of sin in the accused than the disciples contributed

in giving life to Lazarus. But as the disciples loosed Lazarus

after the Lord had given him life so the pastor looses the

sinner after the Almighty has given him contrition. (54. 18.)

272. This Father recognised the supremacy of the Roman

emperor
' over all persons in all causes, as well ecclesiastical as

temporal.' He distinctly states that *

power was given to my
lords, over all men,' that Grod had committed his priests into

the hand of the emperor. (54:« 20.) He also represents the

emperor as having
* received the power of ruling, not only over

the soldiers, but also over the priests.' (54:. 21.)

273. How this Grregory spoke of a papal or episcopal supre-

macy may be seen in 54. 24-28. The eloquence of the Bishop
of Oxford could not have used more stirring, striking, stringent,

stinging epithets than this eloquent pope in the condemnation

of the Bishop of Constantinople, under the wing of the emperor

assuming to be universal bishop. It is believed that Grregory

spoke under the influence of excessive jealousy and wounded

vanity, and that, if the emperor had encouraged him to have as-

sumed the title, out of honour to St. Peter, and with due regard to

his own exaltation, he would not have refused it. Mauricius the

Emperor, on the whole an excellent man, had to make way for an

execrable wretch who usurped the dominion, and who, without

any provocation, put him to death, but before doing so, for his

greater torment and grief, ordered five of his sons to be first in-

humanly murdered before his face. To the wife of this wretch,

who, according to history, was such a character as to be a suit-

able match for her husband, Grregory writes in the most fulsome

style, and represents the infamous pair as good Christians, and
solicits their patronage for Peter, which in reality meant himself.

A portion of the letter is given 54. 29. A very few years after

the papal supremacy of the Eoman bishop was complete.
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Bede,

274. The testimony of Bede has for the most part been antici-

pated. His teaching in general is the counterpart of that of

Augustine. We have only had access to two volumes of his

writings, and these are on the New Testament, from which it

may be gathered how little this English presbyter had in com-

mon with these Anglicans as to the origin of bishops, and how

differently this greatest of ancient English divines interpreted

their favourite texts on which they rest so much. (55. 1-12.)

Amalarius and Eutichius.

275. The later testimony of Amalarius (56.) and Eutichius

(57.) has been added on the ground that the former is a com-

mentator upon Jerome, and both confirm his teaching in regard
to the Alexandrian bishops, from St. Mark to the time of

Hereclas and Dionisius ; Eutichius especially. Amalarius also

makes quotations from an author whom he calls Ambrose,

singularly contrary to these Anglican theories respecting the

succession of bishops.
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CHAPTEK V.

A JUST EXPOSURE OF DEAN HOOK's ATTEMPT TO PROVE THAT THE BIDDING

PRAYER OF THE 55tH CANON HAS NO RELATION TO THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

1. NoTHiNa can be more certain than that since the Reforma-

tion our Church has belonged to, and has been considered a

branch of, the Catholic Church, not that system of superstition

to which the Romanists belong, and in which these Anglicans

rejoice, but to those Churches, Christianly reformed, whose con-

fessions have been conjointly published, and have been accepted

as the joint faith of the Protestant Reformed Churches. Of these

Churches the Scotch Presbyterian was one. And for this

Church, in the 55th canon, we are taught to pray as for a part

of the Holy Catholic Church. This is a fact as certain as any
historical evidence can make it. Dean Hook and others, con-

scious of the dilemma in which they would be placed if such a

fact were admitted, have wrestled very hard to upset it.

We shall here give the part of the canon in question, followed

by the Dean's own statements respecting it :
—

' The 55th canon of the Convocation of 1603 is as follows :
" Before

all sermons, lectures, and homilies, the preachers and ministers shall

move the people to join with them in prayer, in this form, or to this

effect, as briefly as conveniently they may : Ye shall pray for Christ's

Holy Catholic Church, that is, for the whole congregation of Christian

people dispersed throughout the whole world, and especially for the
Churches of England, Scotland, and Ireland." .... The special pleading
of some Presbyterians and their advocates renders it necessary to observe
that the Church of Scotland alluded to is not the present Presbyterian
establishment. The assertion made by the adversaries of the Church
of England is this, that the 55th canon bids us pray for the Church of

Scotland, and must have recognised
" that Church under a Presbyterian

form as it now is, because none other, at that time, existed." Now we
may commence our observations by remarking upon the extreme im-

probability of the alleged fact, that those who passed the 55th canon
should contemplate in the Bidding Prayer the Presbyterian community
of Scotland, and regard it as a sister to the Churches of England and
Ireland. The leading members of the Convocation were Andrewes,
Overall, and King, eminent men, and of most decided views on Church

T 2
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government. Can the student of ecclesiastical history refrain from

smiling when he is told that a convocation of the English clergy, headed

by these divines, who had already given a character to the age in which

they lived, intended to place the "
Holy Kirk," as the Presbyterians style

their denomination, on the same footing as the Churches of England and
Ireland ? The president of the Convocation was Bancroft. Dr. Sumner
has taught us how immense are the powers which the president of a

Convocation possesses, and how unscrupulously those powers can be
used to silence the Convocation, if it be suspected that the majority
of the members differ in opinion from the president. Bishop Bancroft

was certainly not more likely to be tolerant of opposition than our

present primate, and what Bancroft's opinion of Presbyterianism was is

stated in a sermon which he published. Of the "
Holy Kirk," as the

Presbyterians call themselves, Bancroft said that "
they perverted the

meaning of the Scriptures for the maintenance of false doctrine, heresy,
and schism," and he likens that "

Holy Kirk "
to " the devil's chapel

in the churchyard in which Christ hath erected his Church." We con-

sider Bancroft's language as unjustifiably violent
; but, such heitig his

language, it is monstrous to suppose that he intended to place that Kirk,
in his estimation so unholy, on the same footing as the Churches of

England and Ireland, or that he would not have discontinued the

convocation, if he had suspected that it would recognise that Kirk as a

sister Church.'—Bidding Prayer^ Ch. Die.

2. It is important to notice the peculiar animus manifested

in the above extract. The Dean's notions of a bishop, and

especially of an archbishop, in which his figment of succession

is supposed to run, should have protected the primate of the

English Church from being charged with being unscrupulous
in using his enormous powers as president of Convocation, and

with having unworthy motives, charges which are probably false.

These Anglicans, as it has well been said,
^ are for the bishop

when the bishop is for them,' not otherwise. ' The assertion

made by the adversaries of the Church of England.' Who are

these ? The Dean, by quotation and name, refers to Chancellor

Harrington and Archdeacon Churton, and at once identifies him-

self with a particular controversy, and they who specially made
the assertion are the present Bishop of Manchester and Dean
Groode. It surely is not correct to call such persons

' adver-

saries
'

of the Church of England. In the Guardian of Novem-
ber 12, 1851, the Bishop of Manchester is reported to have

said that—
' The Church of England, in the 55th canon, enjoined the people to

pray for the Church of England, Scotland, and Ireland
; although the
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Church was then, as now, Presbyterian, and episcopacy was not yet

established.'

Archdeacon Churton, in the same paper, on Nov. 19, denied

that the Presbyterian Church was referred to in the canon.

Subsequently Mr., now Dean, Groode vindicated the statement

of the bishop ; after this, Chancellor Harrington published a

pamphlet with the intent to prove that the canon did not refer

to the Presbyterian Church. The Dean's article on the Bidding

Prayer is a standing perpetuation of the controversy, and again

and again, to our knowledge, has been quoted publicly in

defence of what is not true. It should be noticed how carefully

ttie Dean avoids calling the congregation of our Scotch brethren-

a church. He affects to believe that they are not a church.

He calls them a '

Presbyterian establishment,'
^ a Presbyterian

community,'
' a sect,'

' The "
Holy Kirk," as the Presbyterians

styled their denomination.' And why should not they so style

themselves, and why should not Dean Hook so style them?

especially as the '

supreme governor in these realms, over all

persons, in all causes, as well ecclesiastical as temporal
'

(55th

canon), so acknowledges them, and worships with them, when
she visits Scotland. Our Scotch brethren believe themselves to

form a part of the Holy Catholic Church, and undoubtedly have

been so acknowledged by our own Church and the laws of this

realm, and, in the usual style of ecclesiastical language, they
call themselves a Holy Kirk or Church.

3. ^Ye come now more especially to examine what Dean
Hook ascribes to Bancroft He states that Bancroft said,

' The

Holy Kirk "
perverted the meaning of the Scriptures for the

maintenance of false doctrine, heresy, and schism."' If the

reader will refer to 80. 3, he will see the extract in question,

and, taken in connection with the context, will find no allusion

to the Church of Scotland. Those whom Bancroft charges with

perverting the meaning of the Scriptures for the maintenance of

false doctrine, heresy, and schism, were ministers of our own
Church, such as the authors of the First Admonition, Field,

Wilcox, and others, who were imprisoned in Newgate for their

joint production. The authors of the Second Admonition, Dr.

Thomas Cartwright, Martin Mar Prelate, Miles Monopodios, or
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G-ilby, and others of the like character, these were the persons,

as the references in the margin of the sermon show, to whom
Bancroft referred ;

and even these he will not venture to call

false prophets, as he did the papists.
' The name of false

prophets,' he says,
* I am content in divers respects to suppress.'

The preface to his sermon shows that his remarks on heresy and

schism were directed to some members of our own Church. He

says :
—

' Schismatics are such as, retaining with us the true faith, do separate
themselves from us, for orders and ceremonies.'

This, of course, could have no application to the Scottish

Church, which was then, as now, an independent church like

our own. But Bancroft gives us one instance, and one only, in

which he considers 'the meaning of the Scriptures to be per-

verted for the maintenance and defence of false doctrine, schism,

and heresy ;

' which he thus states :
—

* There are very many nowadays who do affirm that, when Christ

used these words,
" Die ecclesice

"
(tell it to the Church), he meant

thereby to establish in the Church, for ever, the same plat and form of

ecclesiastical government, to be erected in every parish, &c. They had

(say these men) in their synagogues {2'he Certain Form of Church

Government) their priests, we must have in every parish our pastors,
&c.' (80. 4, 5.)

Bancroft gives us an authority for this new doctrine, a book,

called The Certain Form of Church Government, the joint pro-

duction of Travers and Cartwright, neither of whom was a

member of the Scottish Church. But in the mind of Bancroft

it is plain he did not consider the Scottish Church to hold this

doctrine of Cartwright and his followers, for in a book which he

published a few years after the sermon from which Dean Hook
makes his extracts, he states :

—
' Master Cartwright and all his English followers (that I have read)

do affirm it most confidently ;
that by the commandment of God, by

the institution of Christ; by the rules of God's word; and by the

practice and commandment of the apostles,
" There ought of necessity

to be an eldership in every parish :

" "in every congregation :

" "church

by church :

" " in every particular congregation, &c."
'

(80. 15.)

This doctrine Bancroft shows to be contrary both to the

Scottish and Genevan Churches. He says :
—
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* The reforming ministers of Scotland do account their platform, no-w-

in practice there, to be agreeable to the word of God, as M. Cartwright's;

and yet (as the chronicles do report) they have but fifty-two elderships
in Scotland

;
and those places in their chiefest cities and great towns.

Unto every of which eldership (as I am informed) twenty-four particular

churches or parishes (for the most part) do appertain : none of them

having any such particular eldership of their own, but are controlled,

and censured, by those in the said cities and towns, &c. Lastly, as

hitherto you have found M. Cartwright, with his Mends, opposite in this

matter unto Geneva and Scotland, &c.' (80. 16.)

It is, then, simply and absolutely untrue that Bancroft

charges the Church of Scotland with maintaining false doctrine,

heresy, or schism. Nay, it is plain that, if any member of the

Scottish Church had held and openly maintained such a doctrine

as of Divine authority, and necessary for a Christian Church, he

must have been a promoter of heresy and schism in the Scottish

Church.

4. Dean Hook goes on to say :
—

' And he (Bancroft) likens that "
Ploly Kirk "

to " the devil's chapel
in the churchyard in which Christ hath erected his Church."

'

There is not a particle of proof that Bancroft affirms this of

the Kirk of Scotland. How could he ? If that Kirk was the

devil's chapel in the churchyard of the Church, the question is,

of what Church ? Not the Church of Rome, for at this time,

according to Bean Hook, it was defunct. He says :
—

' At the period of our Reformation it (the ancient Church) was
annihilated

;
it was entirely subverted

;
not a vestige of the ancient

Christian Church of that kingdom remained .... In 1610, King James
the First attempted to re-introduce the Catholic Church into Scotland.'—Church in Scotland^ Ch. Die. p. 167, ed. 1842.

The Dean, in applying what Bancroft affirmed only of certain

members of the Church of England to the whole of the Church

of Scotland, is making him state an absurdity. The Dean, how-

ever, in a subsequent edition of his Dictionai'y, represents

episcopacy as being set up before 1610, for he gives with

approval the following statement:— *
Henceforward, therefore,

and indeed from the assembly at Perth (1597), the Church of

Scotland must be regarded as Episcopalian.' According to this

statement, then, after the Romish Church had ceased, it is not
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pretended that any other episcopal church was set up until

1597. According to the Dean's own showing, not only in his

Dictionary oi 1842, but in a subsequent edition, when Bancroft,

in the year 1588, preached his sermon, from which, the quotation

is made, there was no Church in Scotland ; it ^ was annihilated,

was entirely subverted : not a vestige of the ancient Christian

Church of that kingdom remained.' In the year 1588 there

was no Church, according to the statement of Dean Hook,
in Scotland. Will he inform us in what churchyard Bancroft

considered the devil's chapel
—that is, the Church of Scotland—

to be ? According to the Dean's own evidence, there was no
'
churchyard' in Scotland in which to place it. And if even any

vestige of the Eomish Church did remain, it is plain from

Bancroft's sermon that that system of superstition^ in his esti-

mation, was no church at all ; for he plainly represents papists

as false prophets, a term he suppressed in reference to some of

the extreme Puritans, against whom his sermon is for the most

part directed. (See 80. 1,2, 11, 13.) And in the same sermon,

in a passage quoted by Dean Hook, we are led to infer that

Eomanism is a system of falsehood, is antichrist, and is of the

devil. (80. 13.) The church which Bancroft regarded as a

Church of Christ was undoubtedly the Church as constituted in

this country. But for him to liken the '

Holy Kirk '

of Scotland

to the devil's chapel in the churchyard of the Church of England
is making him talk intolerable nonsense and absurdity. The

Presbyterian Church of Scotland was at that time as much the

Kirk of Scotland as our Church was the Church of this realm,

and was so recognised by Bancroft himself. The simple truth

is this, there were some parties in the Church, to whom we have

just alluded, who laboured hard to alter our Church, as then

constituted, and in effect to erect another. And it is to these,

as the references in the margin of his sermon show, that he

refers, and not to the 'Holy Kirk of Scotland.' Of these

Bancroft says:
—

*

They have had their subscriptions, their synods of divers sorts,

classical, provincial, and general. In those synods they have practised

censures, made laws of their own, and disallowed some of those which
the state of this realm hath made. Unto these and such like, their

private conventicles, they have appropriated the name of the Church
;
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and having separated themselves, in a sort, from all those Christians

that favour not their mistress, they have become joined into a new
brotherhood.'—Bancrofts Survey of the Pretended Discipline, ^c.

p. 57.

Again he says in the same book :
—

* In the year 1572, the first admonition was offered to the Parliament,
as containing a perfect platform of the worthy pretended discipline, to

have been established within this realm.'—P. 65.

Writing of the same persons, he states :
—

* There are two especial points, for the which we dislike them, their

departing from our Church, and the framing to themselves of a Church
of their own, &c.' (See 80. 28.)

The phrase or proverb,
* Devil's chapel, &c.,' did not originate

with Bancroft ; he, in the margin of his sermon, refers it to

Luther. Becon, chaplain to Archbishop Cranmer, had before

used it, and especially applied it to the papists in their at-

tempts to erect another church in this kingdom. (See 68«

3,4.)
The Dean most systematically endeavours to unchurch the

Kirk of Scotland, but affects to cry out against this language of

Bancroft, and says,
' We consider Bancroft's language as unjus-

tifiably violent.' But this cry was not required, for it is certain

Bancroft made no such assertion respecting the Scottish Church.

5. Vfe have one other quotation from this celebrated sermon,
in which the Dean misapplies the language of Bancroft :

—
' How the members of this "

Holy Kirk "
spoke of the Prayer Book,

we learn from the president of the Convocation himself. Their language
was,

" That it (the Prayer Book) is full of corruption, confusion, and

profanation ;
that it contains, at least, five-hundred errors

;
that the

orders therein described are carnal, beggarly, dung, dross, lousy, and
antichristian." They say,

" we eat not the Lord's Supper, but play
a pageant of our own, to make the poor silly souls believe they have
an English mass

;
and so put no difference betwixt truth and falsehood,

betwixt Christ and antichrist, betwixt God and the devil." See

Bancroft's Sermon, p. 284.'

If the reader will refer to 80. 13, he will see that the

authorities to which Bancroft refers for his statement were not,

as the Dean affirms,
^ members of this "

Holy Kirk,"
' but the

authors of the First Admonition^ and Miles (Monopodios), or
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Grilby, as Bancroft elsewhere calls him, to whom he refers in

the margin.
Of this First Admonition, Neal, in his history, gives the

following account :
—

* The Puritans, finding it in vain to hope for a reformation from the

Queen or bishops, resolved, for the future, to apply to Parliament, and
stand by the constitution

;
for this purpose they made interest among

the members, and compiled a treatise, setting forth their chief grievances
in one view. It was drawn up by the Rev. Mr. Field, minister of

Aldermary, London, assisted by Mr. Wilcox, and was revised by several

of the brethren. It was entitled an Admonition to the Parliament^

^c.'—Vol. i. pp. 284, 285.

Bancroft gives this account of the book :
—

* To this purpose, certain persons assembled themselves privately

together in London (as I have been informed) : namely, Gilby, Sampson,
Lever, Field, Wilcox, and I wot not who besides. And then it was

agreed upon (as it seemeth) that an admonition (which the now L.

Archbishop of Canterbury did afterwards confute) should be compiled,
and offered unto the Parliament approaching, anno 1572.'—Survey of
the Pretended Holy Discipline, ^c. pp. 54, 55.

The other author to whom Bancroft refers, under the assumed

name of *
Miles,' was not a member of the Church of Scotland,

but, like the authors of the first admonition, a member of our

own Church. From the manner in which Bancroft refers to his

authorities in the margin, it cannot be ascertained which part

of the outrageous language which the Dean ascribes to members

of the Scottish Church was uttered by the authors of the First

Admonition^ and which part by Miles. But Bancroft, a few

years afterwards, again quoted from these precious documents,

as may be seen in 80. 29. Miles, or Grilby, as he is there

called, is the author of the latter part of the extract, which the

Dean ascribes to members of the Scottish Church :
—

* That we eat not the Lord^s Supper, but play a pageant of our own,
to make the silly souls believe they have an English mass

;
and that

so we make no difference betwixt truth and falsehood, betwixt Christ

and antichrist, betwixt God and the devil.— Gilhy, p. 2.*

Eogers, in his book, entitled The Catholic Doctrine of the

Church of England^ which he shows to be in exact accordance

with 'all the neighbour churches, Christianly reformed,' and
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which he dedicates to Bancroft, gives us an additional point of

Gilby's faith, under his assumed name :
—

* Miles Monopodios numbereth parsons and vicars among the hundred

points of popery yet remaining in our Church.'—On the 36th Article,

p. 331.

The question is, was this Grilby a member of the Scottish

Church ? If he were, the Dean should be pardoned for stating
—

' How the members of this "
Holy Kirk "

spoke of the Prayer Book,
we learn from the president of the Convocation himself. Their language

was,
" We eat not the Lord's Supper, but play a pageant of our own,

to make the silly souls believe they have an English mass
;
and that

so we put no difference betwixt Christ and antichrist, betwixt God
and the devil,"

'

But Grilby was no member of the '

Holy Kirk '

of Scotland,

he was a member of the Church of England. Grrindal, Arch-

bishop of York, writing to Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury,

thus refers to Gilby :
—

*

But, as for Mr. Gilby, I cannot deal with him
;

for he dwelleth at

Leicester, out of this province, and much nearer to London than to

York.'—Remains of Ahp. Grindal, p. 327.

To this, Strype adds the following note :
—

*

Many of these were ministers who enjoyed benefices and places of

profit in the Church, and yet lived not in obedience to the rules and

injunctions of it. The men of this rank of the most fame were Good-

man, Lever, Sampson, Walker, Wyburne, Goff", Whittingham, Gilby.
These the said commissioners thought fit to convent before them, and to

press their duty upon them
;
and if they persisted in their refusal of it,

to deprive them. Some part of this work would lie upon the Archbishop
of York : for Lever, Whittingham (Dean of Durham), and Gilby, being
of the North, and so of his province, were thought to fall under his

cognisance. These two last had been exiles at Geneva in the days of

Queen Mary.'
—Strype, Grind, p. 252.

Bancroft, as we have seen, mentions three of these, namely,

Lever, Sampson, and Gilby, as authors oi the First Admonition
to Parliament,

6. On the strength of these three unaccountable misappli-
cations of what Bancroft affirmed concerning a few members of

the Church of England to the Church of Scotland, the Dean
remarks :

—

t
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'
It is monstrous to suppose that Bancroft intended to place that Kirk,

in his estimation so unholy, on the same footing as the Churches of

England and Ireland, or that he would not have discontinued the Convo-
cation if he had suspected that it would recognise that Kirk as a sister

Church.'

Is it not ^ monstrous '

rather that a dignitary of our Church

should publish, year after year, what reflects so seriously on a

Christian Church, and on a National Church second only to our

own in the history of the Church of Christ, and all without a

vestige of foundation I

7. It is true, Bancroft did not like the Church of Scotland ;

this is seen in the sermon in question, to which some of the

members of the Scotch Church took exception. They did not,

however, regard those parts of the sermon which the Dean has

quoted as in any respect referring to themselves. It is certain

that Bancroft had nothing in common with these Anglicans of

the nineteenth century, as is plain from his sermon. He speaks

of all the Eeformed Churches of Europe, the Church of Scotland

not excepted, as clapping their hands at the Eeformation of the

English Church. He speaks of the confession drawn up by

Bishop Jewel as having obtained principal commendation

among all the Churches, the Church of Scotland not excepted.

The only exception he makes is that of the papists. He speaks

with great commendation of Bucer and Peter Martyr, whom
these Anglicans greatly dislike. But the reader must consult

80. 11-13, 17, for fuller information.

8. This sermon of Bancroft's was preached in the year 1588 ;

but we have access to his opinions nineteen years after this date,

and some years after the canon was framed in which we are

enjoined to pray for the Presbyterian Church of Scotland. In

the year 1607, his chaplain dedicated to him an exposition of

the thirty-uine articles,
'

proved to be agreeable both to the

written Word of Grod and to the extant confessions of all

neighbour churches, Christianly reformed.' He speaks with

intense interest of the laudable attempt of Archbishop Cranmer

to obtain a conjoint confession from all the Eeformed Churches.

In reference to which he says :
—

* But this proved a work of much difficulty, if not altogether impos-
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sible in men's eyes, especially in those days, to be brought about
;
the

next course and resolution was that every kingdom and free state, or

principality, which had abandoned the superstitious and antichristian

religion of the Church of Rome, and embraced the Gospel of Christ,
should divulge a brief of that religion, which among themselves was

taught and believed, and whereby, through the mercy of God in

Christ, they did hope to be saved : which to God his great glory and
the singular benefit and comfort of all Churches, both present and to

come (as the extant harmony of all their confessions doth most sweetly

record), with no great labour, was notably performed.' (82. 4.)

The confession of the Church of Scotland formed one of this

harmony. In the history of these confessions^ that of Scotland

is thus described :
—

' XII. The confession of Scotland was first exhibited to, and allowed

by, the three estates in Parliament, at Edinburgh, in the year 1560;
again ratified at the same place, and on the same authority, in 1567;
and finally subscribed by the King's Majesty, and his household, at

Holyrood House, the 28th day of January, 1581.'—The Harmony of the

Protestant Confessions^ ^c. Rev. P. Hall. Intro, p. xxxix.

In the year 1607, some years after the canon in question was

framed, we find a most distinct and public recognition of the

whole system of the Church of Scotland. Eogers would not

have written what would have been uncongenial to the feelings

and sentiments of Bancroft, to whom he was chaplain, especially

in his dedication. And that Bancroft approved of the book and

its dedication is certain from the fact that he commanded it to

be disseminated in his province. Again Eogers said :
—

* The doctrine in this land allowed, and publicly graced and em-
braced of all sorts at his entrance into the realm, hath been not only
acknowledged to be agreeable to God's word, sincere, and the very same
which both his highness and the whole Church and Kingdom of Scotland,

yea, and the primitive Church, professed.' (82. 18, 19.)

9. There were discontented spirits both in our own Church

and in that of Scotland, but surely neither Church is to be

judged of by a small fraction of each. Eogers alludes to these

discontented person in our own Church, and facetiously describes

them, while at the same time he maintains, according to their

own statements, that in all main things they agreed with the

Church of England. (See 82. 8, 11-14.) The reader will do

well to consult the whole of that part of 82. from sect. 1 to 22,
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the entire spirit of which is as much opposed as possible to the

well-known sentiments of these Anglicans. It is true that

Bancroft in this sermon uttered sentiments respecting the origin

of the bishop in the Christian Church that were in advance of

any which had been publicly maintained since our Church had

been reformed, and sentiments, perhaps, which were nearer the

truth, but were received as new in our Church, and were strenu-

ously opposed by that very learned man, Dr. Eaynolds. (See

81.)
10. Bancroft, in the year 1610, most distinctly acknowledged

the ministers of the Church of Scotland to be lawfully and

Scripturally ordained. Three presbyters of the Church of Scot-

land came to this country to be consecrated bishops. Spotiswood,

one of the three, gives the following account of the trans-

action :
—

' A question in the meantime was moved by Dr. Andrewes, Bishop of

Ely, touching the consecration of the Scottish bishops, who, as he said,
" must first be ordained presbyters, as having received no ordination

from a bishop." The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Bancroft, who
was by, maintained,

" That thereof there was no necessity, seeing, where

bishops could not be had, the ordination given by the presbyters must

be esteemed lawful
; otherwise, that it might be doubted if there were

any lawful vocation in most of the Reformed Churches." This

applauded to by the other bishops, Ely acquiesced, and at the day, and

in the place appointed, the three Scottish bishops were consecrated.'—

Spotiswood^ bk. vii. p. 514.

Several years after this, and when many of our bishops and

clergy had become influenced by the heresy of Laud, and, to

use the language of Dean Hook,
' the Catholic Church became

extinct in Scotland,'
' four Scottish divines were again conse-

crated in London in 1661.' But in this case these Scottish

presbyters were ordained deacons, and then re-ordained presby-

ters, before they were consecrated bishops.

11. The a priori reasoning of Dean Hook—for such he calls

it, founded as it is in delusion—gives no proof that Bancroft,

as the president of Convocation, was against praying for the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland. Suppose, for the sake of

argument, that his powers were as immense as those which the

Dean ascribes to Archbishop Sumner, and that he was disposed

to use those powers as unscrupulously as he says the late Arch-
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bishop was, Bancroft, no doubt, would be guided, for the most

part, in his acts and expressions of opinion regarding the

Scotch Church by King James I., by whom he was about to be

promoted to the Archiepiscopal See of Canterbury. Bancroft

had a pliant and easy way of accommodating his conscience and

his opinions to that profane man. Perhaps there is some excuse

for him, for he appears, with some others, to have regarded

swearing James as the very Solomon of his age. We are told

by Bishop Short, in his Church History^ that—
' His majesty was particularly eloquent in favour of oaths ex officio^

and made a long speech to prove their utility and necessity. This

topic so pleased the episcopal party that the Archbishop (Bancroft) de-

clared that the King spoke by the especial assistance of God's Spirit ;
a

Hne of comphment too well received by James himself, and unfortu-

nately repeated by most of the courtiers who were present.'
—Short''s

History of the Church of England, sect. 509.

12. Now, Dean Hook has made the attempt to prove that

King James could not possibly have given his consent to Convo-

cation to pray for the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and if

King James was opposed to it, we freely admit that Bancroft

might have been so too ; but we also maintain that, if the King
were not opposed, neither was Bancroft likely to be.

We now proceed to give the Dean's second part of a priori

reasoning, founded on the recorded sentiment of King James,

several years after the canon became the law of the Church.

He says :
—

* The King, who gave his consent to the canons, and who, in giving
his consent, acted not, as a sovereign in these days, on the advice of his

ministers, but on his own authority, was James I., and King James's

opinion on Presbyterianism was sufficiently decided, and by this time

well known. " That bishops ought to be in the Church, I have ever main-
tained as an apostolic institution, and so the ordinance of God

; contrary
to the Puritans, and likewise to Bellarmine, who denies that bishops
have their jurisdiction immediately from God. (But it is no wonder he
takes the Puritans' side, since Jesuits are nothing but Puritan Papists.)
And as I ever maintained the state of bishops, and the ecclesiastical

hierarchy for order's sake, so was I ever an enemy to the confused

anarchy or parity of the Puritans, as well appeareth in my Basilicon

Doron. Heaven is governed by order, and aU the good angels there
;

nay, heU itself could not subsist without some order, and the very
devils are divided into legions, and have their chieftains

;
how can any

society then upon earth exist without order and degrees ? and therefore
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I cannot enough wonder with what brazen face this Answerer could say
that I was a Puritan in Scotland and an enemy to Frostestants. I that

was persecuted by Puritans there, not from my birth only, but ever

since four months before my birth ? I that, in the year of God 1584,
erected bishops, and depressed all their popular parity, I then being
not eighteen years of age ? I that, in my said book to my son, do speak
ten times more bitterly of them nor of the papists ; having, in my
second edition thereof, affixed a long apologetic preface, only in odium

Puritanorum ? I that, for the space of six years before my coming into

England, laboured nothing, so much as to depress their parity, and re-

erect bishops again ? Nay, if the daily commentaries of my life and

actions in Scotland were -svritten (as Julius Caesar's were), there would

scarcely a month pass in all my life, since my entering into the thirteenth

year of my age, wherein some accident or other Avould not convince the

cardinal of a lie in this point. And surely I give a fair commendation

to the Puritans in that place of my book where I affirm that I have

found greater honesty with the Highland and border thieves than with

that sort of people."
—Premonition to the Apology for the Oath of Alle-

giance^ p. 44. Now is it credible that a monarch, despotic in his dis-

position, and peculiarly despotic in what related to the Church, in an

age when the supremacy was asserted, and exercised with as much of

inconsiderate tyranny as the most determined liberal of the present

age could wish or recommend,—is it credible that a despotic sovereign,

holding these opinions, would give his sanction to a canon which would

raise the system he dreaded and abhorred to a parity with the Church

of England and Ireland ? Certainly the advocates of Presbyterianism
must be prepared to believe things very incredible to men of reasoning
minds if they can believe this to be probable.'

—Bidding Prayer^ Ch,

Diet.

13. The Premonition to the Apology, from which the Dean

has given the King's sentiments on Puritans, is quite out of

court, it being written and published some years after the canon

in question was framed. Grunpowder-plot, as it is called, did not

occur until the year 1605, which was the occasion of the oath of

allegiance. Cardinal Bellarmine, under the feigned name of

Tortus, wrote against the oath, and this occasioned the apology

of King James. The premonition to this, then, is of too late a

date, unless King James was always of the same mind in Church

discipline and religious doctrine, but his changeableness in these

points is too notorious to be disputed. In the Greneral Assembly
at Edinburgh, 1590, when standing, bonnet off, and his hands

lifted up to heaven—
* He praised God that he was born in such a time, as in the time of

the hght of the Gospel ;
to such a place, as to be king of such a Kirk,
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the sincerest kirk of the world. " The Kirk of Geneva,
"
said he,

''

kept
Pasch and Yule, what have they for tliera ? They have no institution.

As for our neighbour kirk in England, their service is an evil said mass

in English, they want nothing of the mass but the liftings. I charge

you, my good people, ministers, doctors, elders, nobles, gentlemen, and

barons, to stand to your piurity, and to exhort the people to do the same,
and I forsooth, so long as I brook my life and crown, shall maintain the

same against all deadly, &c." There was nothing heard for a quarter of

an hour but praising God, and praying for the King.'
— Calderwood's

History of the Church of Scotland^ pp. 256, 257.

Again, in his speech in Parliament, 1598—
' He declared what great care he had to adorn and commodate the

Kirk, to remove all controversies, to establish the discipline, and to re-

store the patrimony. To effectuate this, he said, it was needful that

ministers should have vote in Parliament, without Avhich the Kirk
could not be vindicated from poverty and contempt.

" I mind not," said

he,
" to bring in papistical or Anglican bishops, but only to have the best

and wisest of the ministry appointed by the General Assembly to have

place, in council, and Parliament.'—Ihid. p. 418.

Upon his leaving Scotland, in the year 16-03, to take posses-

sion of the crown of England, he gave public thanks to Grod

in the Kirk of Edinburgh :
—

.

' That he had settled both Kirk and Kingdom, and left them in that

estate which he intended not to hurt, or alter any ways, his subjects

living in peace.'
—Ihid. p. 473.

14. The question is, when did the King change his views

respecting this Presbyterian Church ? We have all the evidence

we could reasonably expect, and that from the King himself,

that he had nat changed his views at the time the canon was

framed, nor two years after. It is true the King, in the extract

which the Dean has given from the premonition, refers to his

Basilicon Doron respecting his sentiments regarding the Puri-

tans, and if, in the mind of the King, Puritans and Presbyterians
were one and the same, the extract would have in some measure
served the Dean's purpose for which he quoted it. Now,
had the Dean read the preface, a most important part of a book,

he would have seen that no amount of railing against the Puri-

tans would prove that he then railed against the Presbyterians,

In a later edition of his Basilicon Dovon, or His Majesty^s
u
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Instruction to his dearest Sonne Henry the Prince, in a pre-

fatory address ' to the reader,' he states :—
*

First, then, as to the name of Puritans. I am not ignorant that the

style thereof doth partly belong only to that vile sect amongst the ana-

baptists called The Family of Love : because they think themselves only
pure, and in a manner without sin, the only true Church, and only

worthy to be participant ofthe sacraments, and all the rest of the world
to be an abomination in the sight of God. Of this special sect I princi-

pally mean, when I speak of Puritans, divers of them, as Browne, Penry,
and others, having at sundry times come into Scotland to sow their

popple amongst us. But, on the other part, I protest upon mine honour,
I mean it (the name Puritan) not generally of all preachers, or others

that like better of the single Form of Policy in our Church (the Church
of Scotland) than of the many ceremonies that are in the Church of

England—that are persuaded that their bishops smell of a papal

supremacy—that the surplice, the cornered cap, and such like, are the

outward badges of popish errors. No, I am so far from being con-

tentious in these things (which, for my own part, I ever esteemed as

indifferent), as I do equally love and honour the learned and grave men
of either of these opinions.'

—The Works of King James, pp. 143, 144.

15. Dean Hook says,
'

King James's opinion on Presbyterian-
ism was sufficiently decided, and by this time (1603) well known.'

In proof of this, the Dean gives no evidence of a sufficiently

early date, excepting the King's reference to his Basilicon

Boron, to which, in his premonition, the King alludes, and

affirms that he has found greater honesty in border thieves than

with Puritans. But we will give the passage to which the King
alludes :

—
* Take heede therefore (my Sonne) to such Puritanes, verie pestes

in the Church and common-weale, whom no desert can oblige, neither

oathes or promises binde, breathing nothing but sedition and calumnies,

aspiring without measure, railing without reason, and making their

owne imaginations (without any warrant of the word) the square of their

conscience. I protest before the Great God, and since I am here as

upon my testament, it is no place for me to lie in, that ye shall never
finde with any Hie-land or Border theeves greater ingratitude, and more
lies and vile perjuries, than with these phanaticke spirits.'

—Basilicon

Doron^ book ii. pp. 160, 161.

The Dean must have been sadly wanting in information on

the subject on which he was writing, and, to make the matter

worse, most reckless in making use of the partial information he

had. If King James were bad enough, he was not bold enough
to represent the members of the legally established Church of
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the country in which he lived and reigned, and the Church to

which he belonged, as worse than thieves. It is certain, from

his own statement, that the affirmation was not made respecting

Presbyterians at all, but a certain class of English Puritans, two

of whom he mentions by name
;
and the fact that he refers to

Highland and Border thieves significantly indicates that he

alluded to persons that were not Scottish, that in his estimation

Scottish thieves were better than certain English Puritans.

16. But we advance a step further
;
the Dean dates the canon

in question 1603. In the year 1605, we have an important
declaration made by the King himself. We are told by Arch-

bishop Spotiswood, in his History of the Church of Scotland,

that King James had put off a meeting of the Greneral Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, and—

* These proceedings of the council were openly condemned by divers

preachers ; and, to make them more odious, it was everywhere given
out that the suppressing of assemblies and present discipline, with the

introduction of the rites of England, were the matters intended to be
established : whereupon the declaration following was by His Majesty's
command published :

—
* " Whereas we have ever since it pleased God to establish us in the

imperial croAvn of Great Britain equally regarded the good of both

kingdoms, now happily united in our royal person in one monarchy,
ever minding to maintain and continue the good and laudable customs
and laws whereby each of them hath been these many ages so worthily
governed : nevertheless, some malicious spirits, enemies to common
tranquiUity, have laboured to possess the minds of our well affected

subjects with an opinion that we do presently intend a change of the

authorised discipline of the Church, and by a sudden and unseasonable

laying on of the rites, ceremonies, and whole ecclesiastical order es-

tablished in this part of our kingdom of Britain, to overturn the former

government received in these parts; which none of our good subjects,
we trust, will be so credulous to believe.". . .

" Like as for the more
verification of our own honourable intention, and to stop the mouths of
those unquiet spirits, raisers of that false scandal of alteration, &c." . . .

"Given at our honour of Hampton-court, the 26th of September, 1605,
and in the third year of our reign of Great Britain, France, and
Ireland."

'—Spotiswood^s Church History, book vii. pp. 487, 488.

17. Much more evidence might be adduced, but obviously

enough has been brought forward to show that, so far from

King James representing the Presbyterians of his own kingdom,
in the year 1603, as being worse than Highland or border thieves,

U 2
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about that time, or a little before, as we have seen, he declared

on his honour that he loved them, and two years after, he

represents those persons as ' raisers of false scandal,' who had

given it out that he intended to change the Presbyterian disci-

pline of the Church of Scotland. The Dean, then, has signally

failed to prove that, at the time the canon was framed, the King

repudiated the Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

18. The Dean advances from what he calls a 'priori reasoning

to what he designates history. He says:
—

' But if we refer to history, what we find to be thus improbable is

proved to be impossible.
" The Church, under a Presbyterian form, as

it now is," did not at that time exist as a recognised body, or an esta-

blishment.'

And here he adduces what he calls historical proofs, which

are not worth quoting. Nothing could be more to the point

than the King's own state declaration, two years after the canon

in question was framed, as recorded by Archbishop Spotiswood.

From that document, as we have already seen, we learn, with

absolute certainty, what the Church of Scotland then was, and

what it was not, in the judgment of James and Archbishop

Spotiswood, two competent, and in this case most impartial,

witnesses. ' It was everywhere given out,' says the Archbishop,
'that the suppression of assemblies and present discipline,

with the introduction of the rites of England, were the matters

intended to be established.^ In the mind, then, of the Arch-

bishop, in the year 1605, the assemblies and present discipline

of the Presbyterian Church existed, and the rites of the Church

of England did not exist, in the Church of Scotland, but ' some

malicious spirits
' had given it out that the suppression of the

present Presbyterian discipline, with the introduction of the

English rites in its place, were matters intended to be esta-

blished, and King James commanded his declaration to be

published
' to stop the mouths of these unquiet spirits, raisers

of that false scandal of alteration.' If we admit that the King
lied about his intentions (though the Archbishop believes he

spoke the truth, for he says,
*

copies of this declaration were

sent to the ministers remaining in ward, that they might see

the vanity of these rumours'), we must receive his admissions
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respecting the Scottish Church as still having its Presbyterian

discipline, and as yet without the polity of the Church of Eng-
land. If the Church of Scotland was then, or two years before,

what Dean Hook and his unfortunate instructors would faia

persuade us it was, perhaps all, or any one of them, will account

for the statements and admissions in the official declaration of

the King ?

1 9. The Dean, to show how our Church dealt with the Presby-
terians of Scotland, quotes the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th canons,

and then, as if his common sense for the moment had left him

on some roving commission, he declares :
—

' We can conceive nothing in the records of absurdity more absurd

than the idea that the very parties by whom Presbyterians were ex-

communicated should be the parties to speak of their denomination as

a sister church. At the time when the 55th canon was enacted, the

two kingdoms had been united, and the king of the two kingdoms had

expressed his determination to unite the two Churches
;
he had already

taken measures to eifect his purpose, and in a few years he succeeded

in his object. The Convocation, acting under his commands, excom-
municated the Presbyterians, whom he hated, and held out the hand
of fellowship to the Church which he was rearing amidst the ecclesi-

astical anarchy of Scotland. "
True," says a learned writer,

" the

bishops were not consecrated till a few years later, but when the law
of the land had recognised their estate, and the men were known and

appointed, it appears to me a verbal shuffle, and something more (un-
intentional, of course), to say, 'the Church of Scotland was then, as

now, Presbyterian.'
" '

The reader will notice the statement of the Dean,
' the two

kingdoms had been united.' This is incorrect ; each kingdom,
at that time, had its separate and independent laws, both civil

and ecclesiastical, as also separate houses of parliament, and

separate and distinct estates of the realm. The Dean says,
' the

King of the two kingdoms had expressed his determination to

unite the two Churches.' The Dean does not say when, nor

where, he had expressed such a determination ; on or before the

year 1603. If the Dean means by this union that the King
intended to have one and the same kind of government in each

Church, the King, in the state declaration made two years after

the canon was framed, as we have seen, affirms the contrary,

and speaks in terms of extreme disapprobation of those who had

given it out that he contemplated a change of the Presbyterian
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Church which then existed, into one in discipline and rites like

the Church of England. The Dean says,
' The Convocation,

acting under his (King James's) commands, excommunicated

the Presbyterians.' He regards the canons, which manifestly

were intended to be only applicable to subjects of this realm, as

applying to the separate and independent Church of Scotland,

and in effect to all the sister reformed Churches, who for the

most part had not episcopal government, and in most cases at

that time preferred being without it. If, by the canons, which

the Dean quotes, the Convocation excommunicated the Presby-

terian Church of Scotland, they equally excommunicated the

Eoman Catholics throughout the world. The 8th canon is

unquestionably levelled at the Eoman Catholics, who most

emphatically deny that either bishops, priests, or deacons are

lawfully made, and they maintain that they require some other

calling to those offices. When Archdeacon Wilberforce, the

brother of the Bishop of Oxford, went to Eome, his orders were

repudiated. The Dean shall have the benefit of his own state-

ment as given in his own words. We can conceive nothing in

the records of absurdity more absurd than the idea that the

very parties by whom Eomanists were excommunicated should

be the parties to speak of them as being of the Holy Catholic

Church. Perhaps these Anglo-catholics will be rather tender

of the Eomish communion, and affirm that the canons could

have no reference to those Eoman Catholics who did not live in

England. Be it so. No more have the canons reference to

Presbyterians not living in England. In fact the canons are

altogether irrelevant to the purpose for which the Dean has

quoted them.

20. The Dean then quotes, with approval, that the law of the

land had recognised the estate of bishops. Now, this can only
tend to deceive the reader not acquainted with the history of

the case. For the men which formed this so-called estate of

bishops differed nothing whatever from their brethren the

presbyters, except only that they had a vote in parliament ; but

their history shall now be given. Calderwood states :
—

*

Concerning the number of the ministry that should have a vote in

parliament in name of the Kirk, it was likewise concluded and thought
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expedient that as many of them should be chosen for vote in jjarliament
as were wont of old in time of the papistical kirk to be bishops, abbots,
and priors, that had the like liberty, videlicet, to the number of

fifty-

one.'—Calderwood's History of the Church of Scotland, p. 421.

How these members of parliament, for indeed they were

nothing more, were chosen, and under what conditions they
held the office, the same historian states :

—
'

Concerning the manner of choosing of him that shall have vote in

parliament in name of the Kirk, it is condescended upon that the Kirk
shall nominate six for every place that shall have need to be filled, out

of which number His Majesty shall choose one. As for the cautions to

keep him that hath vote in parliament from corruption, they are these

following:
—

*
1. That he presume not at any time to propound at parliament,

council, or convention, in name of the Kirk, anything without express
warrant and direction of the Kirk, and such things as he shall answer
for to be for the weal of the Kirk, under the pain* of deposition from the

office
;
neither shall he keep silence, or consent in any of the said con-

ventions to anything that may be prejudicial to the liberty and weal of

the Kirk, under the same pain
*
5. He shall be bound to attend faithfully upon his own particular

congregation where he shall be minister, in all the points of a pastor;
and hereanent shall be subject to the trial and censure of his own

presbytery and provincial assembly, as any other minister that beareth

not commission.
*
6. In administration of discipline, &c. he shall neither usurp nor

acclaim to himself any power or jurisdiction farther than any of the

rest of his brethren, under the pain of deprivation. . . .

*
7. In Presbyteries, Provincial and General Assemblies, he shall

behave himself in all things, and be subject to their censure, as any of

the brethren of the presbytery.
'
8. At his admission to his office of commissionary, these and all

other points necessary he shall swear and subscribe to fulfil under the

penalties foresaid
;
otherwise not to be admitted.

'
9. In case he be deposed by the General Assembly, Synod, or

Presbytery, from his office of the ministry, he shall lose his vote in

parliament ipso facto, and his benefice shall vaik
'

(be vacant).
—

Pp. 439-41.

Spotiswood gives the same account. The King himself was

present when the General Assembly, in 1600, ratified these

things. The King, on a former occasion, had defined what he

wished these voting ncinisters to be, and what he wished them

not to be.

' He said it was needful that ministers should have vote in parliament,
without which the Kirk could not be vindicated fi:om poverty and
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contempt.
"

I mind not," said he,
"
to bring in papistical or Anglican

bishops, but only to have the best and wisest of the ministry appointed

by the General Assembly, to have place in council and parliament."
'—

P. 418.

21. It is painful to find that the Dean quotes so-called history

to the effect that from the time these voters in parliament were

instituted,
' the Church of Scotland must be regarded as

Episcopalian.' But what were the chief motives in introducing

these commissioners, as they were called, to occupy the place in

parliament of the former popish bishops ? Certainly not any
common to these Anglicans ; their notions about a bishop as a

representative of an apostle, and as an office without which

there could be no church, never entered the heads of the

promoters of this scheme. The Duke of Argyll has given so just

a statement on this'point that his testimony shall be stated ; in

which, at the same time, we shall have confirmed the exact

position of these so-called bishops. He says :
—

* The popish hierarchy had never been legally dispossessed of the

emolmnent of their sees, and, with the exception of a small portion
M^hich had been assigned for the maintenance of the reformed clergy,

they had been suffered to continue in the enjoyment of the property of

the Church. The Scottish nobles had long cast a wistful eye on so

valuable a prize ;
and now, when death and forfeiture had made some

important vacancies among the Romish priesthood—^noAv was the time

to secure the acquisition of those revenues. But none could legally
hold ecclesiastical property but such as were themselves ecclesiastics.

A parliamentary secularisation, or seizure, was too bold a measure,

opposed as it would be by the whole influence of the reformed ministers,

who loudly denounced the selfish avarice which prevented the application
of the property of the Romish Church to the much-needed objects desig-
nated by the Book ofDiscipline. How then, was the desired appropriation
to be effected ? A most notable scheme was planned. There were al-

ready superintendents in the Reformed Church, and why might there not

be bishops too ? Every possible concession might be made to the Presby-
terian character of the existing constitution of the Church—there need
be little change but a change of name—it was not necessary that the

new bishops should be possessed of any spiritual power, or any authority
in the government of the Church, superior to that already delegated to

superintendents as representatives of corporate authority ; they might
be examined and admitted according to the same forms

; they might be

subject, like them, to the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical Court—to the

control, to the censure, and finally, to the deposition, of the General

Assembly. All these concessions the Regent and the nobles were willing
to make, and did make. What then, it may be asked, was the object
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of a change at all ? It could not be a desire to maintain the *' Catho-

licity" of "the Church"—it could not be a desire to secure the

blessings of apostolic and episcopal succession. There was no provision
for this—no thought of it

;
it was an idea, of which the Earls of Lennox,

Mar, and Morton had not the remotest conception. One object, and
one object onl}^, had those men in view; one requirement, and one

requirement only, was made of the presentee to a vacant bishopric
—that

he should not be too greedy of its revenues—that in consideration of a

certain part he should pass on the greater portion into the exchequer of

his patron.'
—Presbytery Examined, ^c. pp. 62, 63.

Such is the origin of the so-called episcopacy of the Presby-
terian Kirk of Scotland. . These so-called bishops were for the

most part a wretched caricature of the office and character of a

bishop. Calderwood, in his history, after giving their origin in

the manner described by the Duke of Argyll, says :
—

' Therefore the bishops, admitted according to this new order, were

called, in jest, Tulchane bishops. A tulchane is a calf's skin, stuifed full

with straw to cause the cow give milk. The bishop had the title, but

my Lord got the milk or commodity. Yet in this book, no further

power is allowed to bishops or archbishops than before to superin-
tendents. Nothing here concerning discipline, process of excommuni-

cation, order of ministration of the sacraments.'—P. 55.

The writer, Calderwood, goes on to say :
—

'

Adamson, in his sermon, divided bishops into three sorts, my lord

Bishop, my lord's bishop, and the Lord's bishop. My lord bishop,
said he, was in time of papistry : my lord's bishop is now, when my
lord getteth the fat of the benefice, and the bishop serveth for a portion
out of the benefice, to make my lord's right sure. The Lord's bishop
is the true minister of the Gospel.'

—P. 55.

22. According to Dean -Hook, then, and some of his friends,

we are not directed to pray for the Presbyterian Church of

Scotland, but for the episcopal, and the episcopal in the sense

we have described, that is, a tulchane episcopate, a mere sham,
not having a vestige of anything peculiar to the office of the

episcopate. And for such an episcopal church the Dean and his

teachers and friends affect to believe that a grave company of

divines in convocation assembled taught, and in fact enjoined,
all the members of our Church to pray. A bold affectation of

faith, certainly, and most audaciously maintained
; for the Dean

quotes with approval the statement,
' It appears to me a verbal

shuffle, and something more, to say the " Church of Scotland
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was then, as now, Presbyterian."
' But the Dean and his friend,

whom he calls learned, shall be answered by Dean Groode :
—

23. ' The Archdeacon (Churton) adds,
"
True, these bishops-designate

were not consecrated till a few years later
;
but when the law of the

land had recognised their estate, and the men were known and appointed,
it appears to me a verbal shuffle, and something more (unintentional,
of course) to say that the Church of Scotland was then, as now,

Presbyterian.^^ So that the Archdeacon would have us suppose that

the law of the land had then authorised the episcopal form of Church

government, and that bishops were accordingly appointed, and their con-

secration only in a state of abeyance. No description could be further

removed from the facts of the case. The state had been in the habit of

appointing these titular bishops since 1571, for the very purpose of

their voting in parliament ; and, so far from the law of the land

recognising their estate as governors of the Church, it had established

Presbyterianism in 1592 as the form of Church government to be

followed, and had not in 1604 annulled that arrangement. And so

little was the appointment made on the understanding of a future con-

secration that, when such consecration was proposed by King James
in 1610, it was objected to at first by the "

bishops
"
themselves, on the

ground that the Church of England might claim some power over them.

In fact, it is evident that consecration would never have been thought
of, but from the circumstance, which happened subsequently, of King
James's accession to the throne of England.

' I regret that the Archdeacon should have used the somewhat offensive

phrase of a " verbal shuffle, and something more
;

" and in the present
case he is peculiarly unfortunate in his appHcation of it, when his own
cause rests solely upon the use of the name of bishop, where the thing
had no place. The reality is precisely what the Bishop (of Manchester)
has described it to be, and the Archdeacon is only able to throw dis-

credit upon the statement, by parading before the reader what turns

out to bean empty shadow. His tulchane bishops are men of straw, that

may do very well to frighten young birds, but will not have the slightest

effect upon old ones. The facts of the • case he in a nutshell. There
were no bishops in 1604 (Dean Goode gives this date of the canon, but

Dean Hook 1603) in the Church of Scotland, having either episcopal
consecration or the episcopal office, or even any immediate prospect of

one or the other. There were no orders but Presbyterian orders. The
Church was under the government (subject, of course, to the King) of a

General Assembly, consisting of presbyters and laymen, the represen-
tatives of the local presbyteries, by which the affairs of the different dis-

tricts into which the country was divided were directed
;

to which the
"
bishops

" were subject ;
these "

bishops
" not being allowed, previous

to 1606, to be, by right, even the moderators of the synods held in their

dioceses.
' If this is not a Presbyterian form of Church government, will the

Archdeacon say what he calls it ? And, be it observed, whatever name

may be given it, it ceiiainly is a non-episcopal form, and destitute of
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episcopal orders
;

so that the purpose for which the canon has been

adduced, namely, to show that our Church recognises, as a church, one

which is destitute of episcopal orders, is equally answered, whatever

name be applied.'
—A Reply to Archdeacon Churton, 4'C. on the term

* Church of Scotland' in the 66th Canon, ^c. by W. G-oode, pp. 9, 10.

24. It is much to be desired that Dean Hook would forthwith

delete from his Church Dictionary the unaccountable applica-

tion of the statements of Bancroft to the Scottish Church, which

in truth were meant only to apply to a few members of the

Church of England, together with the false conclusions founded

thereon; as also the strange misconceptions respecting the

language of James T. and its entire bearing. If he should ever

do this, perhaps he will therewith give an explanation, and

make an apology to the Scottish Church and to the Christian

world for the publication of such things.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE ORDINAL, AND ESPECIALLY THE FIRST ONE, CONSIDERED IN ITSELF,

AND IN ITS RELATION TO THE TEACHING OF THE REFORMERS BEFORE

THEY DREW IT UP, AND THE TEACHING OF OUR CHURCH AUTHORITIES

AFTERWARDS, DURING THE REMAINDER OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY,

SHOWN TO BE MOST INIMICAL TO THE TEACHING OF THESE ANGLICANS

ON CLERICAL ORDERS, AND FOR THE MOST PART ADMITTED TO BE SO BY

DEAN HOOK AND OTHER TRACTARIANS.

]. The first Ordinal of our Reformed Church, with its

collateral evidence, proves beyond a doubt that it never was

constructed to be a house or habitation for these Anglicans of

the present age ; that viewed as a living structure these Anglicans
are as Babylonish bricks or Romish cement in it, which give

an unsightly, unreal appearance to the building ; and that an

entire church constructed of such materials could not be regarded
as a Christian Church, built upon the foundation of the apostles

and prophets ; but rather as a synagogue of strangers, founded

on the vain tradition of mortals.

2. It must be admitted, however, that the second Ordinal,

which is the one now in use, differs from the first. Still, the

Church, in its main outlines, is the same as reformed and re-

constructed in the year 1552. The change in the Ordinal, and

the conditions imposed for the first time in the year 1662, of

episcopal ordination before anyone could be admitted into her

ministry, made no fundamental change, as is plain from the

fact that our thirty-sixth Article affirms alike of the first Ordinal,

which had been in use for 113 years, as of the second, by which

it was replaced, that all consecrated or ordered according to it

were '

orderly and lawfully consecrated and ordered.'

In the last Act of Uniformity, all subscribers to the Articles

were to construe this thirty-sixth, and take it to extend to the

present Ordinal. That the amount of difference between the
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two Ordinals may be appreciated and understood, the main

points of each shall be given in parallel columns.

Ordering of Priests,

The parts of Holy Scripture selected in each for the Epistle

and Gospel.

The Ordinal of 16i9.

3. Acts XX. 17-35.—'Take
heed therefore unto yourselves,
and to all the flock, over the which

the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers (bishops), to feed the

Church of God, which He hath

purchased with His own blood.'—
V. 28.

5. 1 Tim. iii. 1-16.—' This is

a true saying. If a man desire

the office of a bishop, he desireth

a good work. A bishop, then,
must be blameless, &c.'—V. 1, 2.

6. Matt, xxviii. 18-20.—' And
Jesus came and spake unto them,

saying, all power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth. Go ye,

therefore, and teach all nations,

baptising them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost : Teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you : and, lo ! I

am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world.'

8. John x. 1-16.

10. John XX. 19-23.—'Then
said Jesus to them again. Peace

be unto you : as my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you. And
when he had said this, he breathed

on them, and saith unto them, Re-
ceive ye the Holy Ghost : Whose
soever sins ye remit, they are re-

mitted unto them : and whose so-

ever sins ye retain, they are re-

tained.'

The Ordinal of 1662.

4. Eph. iv. 7-13.—'And he

gave some, apostles ;
and some,

prophets ;
and some, evangelists ;

and some, pastors and teachers:

&c.'—V. 11.

7. Matt. ix. 36-38.—'When
Jesus saw the multitudes, he was
moved with compassion on them,
because they fainted, and were
scattered abroad, as sheep having
no shepherd. Then saith he unto
his disciples, The harvest truly is

plenteous, but the labourers are

few; Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that He may send
forth labourers into his harvest.'

9. John X. 1-16.
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11. ' When this prayer is done,
the bishop, with the priests pre-

sent, shall lay their hands severally

upon the head of everyone that

receiveth orders, &c.'

13. ' Receive the Holy Ghost
;

whose sins thou dost forgive, they
are forgiven : and whose sins thou

dost retain, they are retained
;
and

be thou a faithful dispenser of the

word of God, and of His Holy
Sacraments. In the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen.'

12. * When this prayer is done,
the bishop, with the priests pre-

sent, shall lay their hands severally

upon the head of everyone that

receiveth the order of priesthood,
&c.'

14. ' Receive the Holy Ghost,
for the office and work of a priest
in the Church of God, now com-
mitted unto thee by the imposition
of our hands. Whose sins thou

dost forgive, they are forgiven ;
and

whose sins thou dost retain, they
are retained : and be thou a faith-

ful dispenser of the Word of God,
and of His Holy Sacraments. In

the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen.'

The Form of Consecrating a Bishop.

15. ' Take the Holy Ghost, and
remember that thou stir up the

grace of God, which is in thee,

by imposition of hands
;

for God
hath not given us the spirit of fear,

but of power, and love, and of

soberness.'

16. 'Receive the Holy Ghost,
for the office and work of a bishop
in the Church of God, now com-
mitted unto thee by the imposition
of our hands. In the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen. And re-

member that thou stir up the grace
of God which is given thee by this

imposition of our hands
;

for God
hath not given us the spirit of fear,

but of power, and love, and sober-

The texts as given for the Epistle and Gospel in the old

Ordinal for a priest, compared with those given in the new
Ordinal for a bishop.

Priest.

17. Acts XX. 17-35.

19. 1 Tim. iii. 1-16.

21. Matt, xxviii. 18-20.

23. John XX. 19-23.

25. Johnx. 1-16.

Bishop.

. 18. Acts XX. 17-35.

20. 1 Tim. iii. 1-7.

22. Matt, xxviii. 18-20.

24. John XX. 19-23.

26. John xxi. 15-17.
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27. Nothing can be more plain from the first Ordinal than

that the ordination of a priest and a bishop was, in the minds

of its framers, one and the same. The texts so specially chosen

by Dr. Wordsworth, as we have seen, and applied exclusively to

bishops as successors of the apostles, are here applied to priests.

It is true the same texts in the present Ordinal are now applied
to bishops. Dean Hook says :

—
' Our Church .... refers us to those texts of Scripture occurring

in the history of the Acts, and the apostolical epistles, which are

usually urged for the proofofthe episcopal order.'—Episcopacy^ Ch.Dict.

Well, be it so
; but the fact that the Church previously had

applied identically the same texts, and that for the space of 113

years, to the office of a presbyter just as certainly shows that,

in her mind, the office of a presbyter and of a bishop was the

same. And this, we shall find, was the doctrine taught and

held by all our leading ecclesiastical writers of the latter part

of the sixteenth century. So conscious were the Tractarians of

this that in their Catena Patrum on apostolical succession they
have significantly passed over the authors of that period. In

the seventeenth century, chiefly through the instrumentality of

Archbishop Laud, of unhappy memory, it must be admitted a

great change came over many in our Protestant Eeformed

Church, which culminated in its overthrow for a season. At
the Eestoration, such changes were efiected in the outworks of

the Church as in some measure to alter its character, but not

in reality to change its constitution and principles ;
and yet this

change, slight though it was, is the foundation on which these

Anglicans ground, or profess to ground, their principles. Dean
Hook says :

—
' The Reformation was completed, and the principles of Anglicanism

were fully established, before Elizabeth was taken from the Church to

which she had acted as a nursing mother. But it was not till the

epoch of the Restoration that they were fully recognised by Convoca-

tion, and accepted by Parliament.'—Discourses hearing on the Contro-
versies of the Day^ p. 32.

28. The Dean, instead of viewing our Church from ' the

mountains
'

of Scripture, to use the language of the Fathers,

views it from the seven hills in the vicinity of the Tiber, from
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which point of view the aspect is entirely changed. This will

account for the following sentiment, as expressed by him :
—

' The lax reign of Edward was necessary to allow the Protestant

principle to be freely promulgated and fairly discussed through the

length and breadth of the land. And when it was proceeding to ex-

cesses, it received a timely check from the hand of Mary.'—Ibid. p. 29.

When it (the Church, its bishops and rulers) was proceeding

to excesses,
*
it received a timely check.' In other words. Arch-

bishop Cranmer, Bishops Eidley, Latimer, and Hooper, when

they were proceeding to excesses, were '

timely
'

roasted alive

for the preservation, or rather the restoration, of the heresy of

Dean Hook and these Anglicans generally. A very hot remedy

truly ! But, though hot, yet, according to the Dean, it was

timely; the check neither came too soon nor too late, but just

when it was needed, that is, timely. The Dean, a little before,

in the same sermon, says :
—

* We only discern the guiding hand of a merciful Providence more

clearly when, after these considerations, on referring to the pages of

history, we see that the English Reformers, if they had not been checked

and controlled by circumstances, would have followed Luther, not only
where he was Scriptural, but also in his error.'—P. 28.

But what was his error ? The Dean shall tell us :
—

' But placed by circumstances in opposition to the bishops of his own

Church, he failed to observe that the administration of the sacraments

is connected with the commission given by the Divine Head of the

Church to those who act in his name—a commission which has been

handed down from generation to generation, by the apostolical succes-

sion. He failed to see that, as the Bible is the depository of the truth,

so the Church is the depository of grace.'
—P. 26.

29. We have no wish to perplex the Dean or any of his

brethren when we ask who of our Keformed Church during the

sixteenth century saw what Luther, it seems, failed to see, viz.

that *the Church is the depository of grace;' and if any did

see it, pray where and when have they made a note of their

marvellous vision ? The Dean, by the use of the term Church,

does not mean the laity ; and to call the clergy by that name is

a misnomer, according to the teaching of Holy Scripture and

our Liturgy. By the term Church he means for the most part

the bishops; but these, for 126 years, were by our Church
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authorities confounded with and regarded as being, according to

their view of Holy Scripture, substantially the same as pres-

byters. He admits that—
* The first English Reformers were inclined to sympathise with those

of the Continent
;
the Elizabethan Reformers, having, with the exception

of the true-hearted Parker, almost all of them been sojourning abroad

during the Marian persecution, returned to England with foreign pre-
dilections and prejudices. And it required nothing less than the stern

will and the strong hand of Elizabeth to compel the bishops, who bore

rule in our Church in the first years of her reign, to act as bishops

ought to act, and, while inculcating the Protestant principle, to pre-
serve the framework of the Church. From them she obtained rather

a cold acquiescence than a cordial support.'
—P. 31.

30. The arbitrary conduct of Elizabeth to some of our

bishops and her popish innovations in our Eeformed Church,

for which the Dean is so thankful, and for which he extols her,

on his own showing, were in violation of the laws of the land,

and the order and authority of the Church. He says:
—

' But it was not till the epoch of the Restoration that they (the

principles of Anglicanism) were fully recognised by Convocation, and

accepted by Parliament.'—P. 32.

This arbitrary woman compelled the bishops to do things

which were neither recognised by Convocation nor accepted by

Parliament, which did not take place until after the reigns of

James and Charles in the year 1662. It was this arbitrary

interference with the bishops on the part of the sovereign, and

their but too ready acquiescence to submit, that occasioned

the very name of bishop to be hated and repudiated with

abhorrence in Scotland, and by many in this country. We
ought, however, to acknowledge with thankfulness that this

reproach is washed away, and that the bishops of no country in

the world, or any age of the Christian Church, were ever held

in higher esteem than those of our own Church, at the present

day.

31. But before returning to the Ordinal, we must come to

the point for which the apparent digression has been made,

namely, the perpetration of the Act of Uniformity, so precious
in the estimation of these wretched Anglicans, but so disastrous

to the fair fame of our Protestant Reformed Church, that,

although her heart was not changed by that Act, and other

X
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changes made about that time, yet her demeanour to her sister

Keformed Churches, and her apparent preference for the harlot

of Eome, must be regarded as a blot upon her character.

Of that Act we shall speak in words borrowed from an arch-

deacon, and given with approval by Canon M*Neile in his

Church and the Churches :
—

* A strange voice passed through England, a voice which spake of

unity ;
but it was soon stifled by the tumultuous cries of opposite

parties clamouring in rivalry for uniformity. And ere long all hope
was blasted by that second, most disastrous, most tyrannical and schis-

matical, Act of Uniformity ;
the authors of which, it is plain, were

not seeking unity, but division. But this strait-waistcoat for men's

consciences could scarcely have been devised except by persons them-

selves of seared consciences and hard hearts—by persons ready to gulp
down any oath, without scruple about more or less. Verily, when I

think of that calamitous unprincipled Act, of the men by whom it was
enacted—Charles the Second, and the aristocracy and gentry of his

reign
—of the holy men against whom it was enacted— it seems almost

a prologue to the profligacy and infidelity which followed close upon it.

. . . Yet how grievous was the wound in the Church at the time
;
how

grievous it is still at this day in its enduring effects. Some two thousand

ministers, comprising the chief part, it seems scarcely questionable, of the

most faithful and zealous in the land, were silenced in one day, were
severed out ofone Church for the sake of uniformity. On that, our English
Bartholomew's day, the eye wandered over England, and in every fifth

parish saw the people scattered abroad as sheep having no shepherd.'

32. It must be admitted that these men effected other changes
in the Church at the Eestoration, which these Anglicans, with

their views, have reason to look upon with favour, and but for

which they would not have had the shadow of an excuse for

remaining in the Church. It should be borne in mind, however,

that the dogmatic teaching of the Church, as made known in

her Articles, has not been affected by these later changes ; that

her definition of a Christian Church and her recognition of

Presbyterian Ordinations are still the same. In fact, her con-

stitution and the main features of her character are the same

as when reformed and purified about the year 1552. It is base

in the extreme that these Anglicans of this nineteenth century
should make so much of these changes as in their minds to

regard and represent her as a daughter or younger sister of the
' whorish bawd of Babylon,' and to represent her as repudiating

all her '

Christianly Keformed '

sister Churches, whom fche once
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loved and rejoiced to recognise. How foul a libel this is upon
our Church may be inferred from almost every extract as given

in the second part of the Catena Patrum, taken from our

martyred bishops, and other illustrious defenders of our Church.

33. We thought it necessary to say thus much respecting the

changes effected in the year 1662, and the admissions of these

Anglicans of the state of things before that period. We are now

prepared to examine the principal points of the first Ordinal,

and to prove from it, and other legitimate evidence, that, although
in 1662 some changes were effected in the Church, yet it was

not so changed as really to make it what these Anglicans

represent it to be
; while, for the space of 126 years previously,

the doctrine taught respecting the bishop, and acted upon for

113 years in the Ordinal, absolutely ignored that order as

distinct from the presbyter.

The reader is especially called upon to notice the words used

in the ordination of a priest, and those used in the consecration

of a bishop in the first Ordinal, as given in this chapter, sects.

13, 15. It must be observed that these words used in the con-

secration of a bishop are peculiar to our own Church. The

quotation from 2 Tim. i. 6, 7, perhaps was never so used in

any ordinal before. Their use is significant, and their meaning
in this connection easily explained. When St. Paul applied

these words to Timothy, he had received the grace or gift which

Dr. Wordsworth explains as * the grace or gift of holy orders,'

which interpretation is somewhat similar to the one as given by
the framers of the Ordinal. But it is important that this should

be confirmed and illustrated. In an important document,

having the imprimatur of all the authorities both of Church

and State, we are told that—
' Beside the power of the sword, there should also be continually in

the Church militant certain other ministers or officers, which should
have spiiitual power, authority, and commission under Christ, to preach
and teach the word of God, &c This said power and administra-
tion is called in some places of Scripture a gift and a grace .... according
to the saying of St. Paul (1 Tim. iv. 14), 'Neglect not the gift, &c.'

and also Eph. iv. 8,
' and gave gifts unto men '

(gifts of office), by which
words it appeareth evidently .... that St. Paul accounted and num-
bered this said power and office of the pastors and doctors among the

X 2
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proper and special gifts of the Holy Giiost. . . . The truth is that in

the New Testament there is no mention made of any degrees or distinc-

tions in orders, but only of deacons or ministers, and priests (presbyters)
or bishops ;

nor is there any word spoken of any other authority before

mentioned.' (59. 2, 5.)

34. There can be no mistake as to how these men understood

the term gift or grace, and as to the class of persons to whom

they believed it to be committed, namely, to one, and one only ;

making no distinction as of Divine appointment between a

bishop and presbyter. But it may be said that, although these

men framed the Ordinal, yet as the above sentiments were pub-
lished in 1536, and the Ordinal in 1549, their opinions might
become considerably modified. Their views on popish doctrine

underwent an entire change, but on clerical orders it would

seem that there was no change beyond that they ceased to

regard ordination as a sacrament, in consequence of which their

theories on the office of the Christian ministry became identical

with those of Calvin, with the single exception that they no-

where appear to recognise lay presbyters (see sees. 38, 41 below).

The leading Eeformers considered the term presbytery in the

following phrase of Scripture, 'laying on of the hands of the

presbytery,' to use the language of Archbishop Potter, as ' refer-

ring to the office to which Timothy was ordained, and not to the

persons who ordained him.' This was, undoubtedly, the opinion

of Jerome, the most learned and able biblical scholar of all the

Fathers ; and when it is borne in mind that of all the Christians

of the age in which he lived he was the best acquainted with

the ecclesiastical doctrine and opinions both of the Eastern and

Western Churches, we may well pause and enquire respecting

the most ancient teaching on this point, and these Anglicans

should listen to it, and, according to their own canon, implicitly

believe it. We may well assume that the practice of promoting

persons to the office of a presbyter or bishop was universal in

the Church, and that of necessity they must have language to

express it ; and what more natural and suitable than to adopt
that of Holy Scripture ?

35. We find this to be especially the case with Eusebius, in

his Histoiy of the Church. Speaking of the learned Origen, he

says,
' He had not yet obtained the laying on of hands—or the
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ordination— of the presbytery, or the office of a presbyter

{t7]s tov irpsa^vTsplov 'xsipoTovlasf).'' Again, when he speaks of

his ordination, he says,
* He received the laying on of hands, or

the ordination of the presbytery, or the office of a presbyter

{irpsa-^uTspLov x^i'podsauip) at Csesarea, from the bishops of that

country.'
—Lib. vi. cap. xix. xxiii. pp. 425, 430. In the first

Greek phrase the laying on of hands is not necessarily expressed,

but it is expressed in the latter phrase, and the latter term ex-

plains the former, and is applied both by Jerome and Chrysostom

in ecclesiastical usage to denote laying on of hands in ordination.

(Z9- 43 ; 34. 36.) In this early history of the Church it is

certain they understood the words as relating to the office to

which Timothy was ordained, and not to the persons who or-

dained him. Eusebius frequently uses the term in question to

denote the office of a presbyter. The term occurs in part of a

letter of Cornelius, Bishop of Eome, about 251, giving an

account of Novatus, or Novatian. The words are :
—

* He was honoured with the presbytery, or office of a presbyter, and
that by favour of the bishop placing his hands upon him to the order

of the presbytery, or office of a presbyter.'
—Lib. vi. cap. 43, p. 470.

36. Socrates, another Greek Church historian, uses the same
nomenclature in the ordination of the clergy. Describing the

promotion of Proclus, he says :
—

* Atticus promoted him to the order of the diaconate (haKoriag), and

being worthy of the presbytery, or office of a presbyter {Trpeajjvrepeiov),
as is said, he was promoted by Sisinnius of Cyzicum to the episcopate

(tTTicKOTT^v).'
—Lib. vii. cap. 41, p. 386.

37. But the most valuable witness of antiquity is the Peshito-

Syriac version of the New Testament, made at the close of the

first, or the beginning of the second, century. This invaluable

version renders the Greek term irpsa^vispiov (' presbytery '), 1

Tim. iv. 14, by the same term it renders sTTvaKOTrrj (* office of a

bishop '),
1 Tim. iii. 1. There are only two other instances in

which the term irpsa/Surspiov occurs in the New Testament, and
the Syriac in both instances renders it by the term elders or

presbyters (Luke xxii. 66; Acts xxii. 5). The ancient Syriac

translator, with the other ancient authorities, most certainly
considers the term in the text in question to denote the office of
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a presbyter or bishop, and not a company of them. Bishop Hall

confirms this view. He says :
—

* Calvin himself interprets the place, not of the men, but of the office
;

following herein Jerome, and Anselm, Haimo, Lyra, and others.'—
Episcopacy hy Divine Right, pt. ii. sect. xv.

Sedulius and Primacius are considered to maintain the same

view. (41. 7 ; 51. 5, 6.)

37. We have most ample proof that our reformers were

conversant with the teaching of these men, and, on this point,

adopted it. Nicholas de Lyra, one of the writers above referred

to, was the author of a commentary on the Holy Scriptures,

which he completed in the beginning of the fourteenth century.

This ponderous work was printed in the year 1508, and again in

1529, and it appears to have been a household book with all the

Eeformers, both English and Foreign. The former are constantly

quoting it. See 63. 2, and 64. 4, as a specimen of a great
number of instances. Of Luther it has been well said—

Si Lyra non lyrasset,
Lutherus non saltasset.

* If Lyra had not played his lyre, Luther would not have danced.'

On the words,
^ with the laying on of the hands of the presby-

tery
'

(1 Tim. iv. 14), he says :
—

* The term presbytery is the honour or office of a presbyter, and the

word presbytery is here used for the word episcopate, as under the

convertible name of bishop or episcopate is comprehended the presby-

tery or office of a presbyter.'

Again, on the words,
' Stir up the gift of God which is in

thee by the putting on of my hands '

(2 Tim. i. 6), he says :
—

* That is the grace of the pontifical honour which is said to be stirred

up when for the act of preaching great and uncommon fervour appears
to proceed from it.'

38. Calvin, a great authority with our English Eeformers,

states on the above words :
—

* For what is said in the first epistle of the laying on of the hands of

the presbytery, I do not understand as if Paul were speaking of the

college of presbyters. By the expression I understand the ordination

itself; as if he had said, act so that the gift you received by the

laying on of hands, when I made you a presbyter, may not be in vain.'
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Erasmus held the same view, and alleged it to be that of the

ancients.

We may be quite certain that the first Ordinal was framed

in accordance with these views. It is not necessary that this

should be the right interpretation, but it serves our purpose as

the true key to the language of the Ordinal, and especially the

use of the phrase of Scripture,
* Stir up the grace or gift.' When

the presbyter was consecrated a bishop, these words were ap-

plied to him. Our Eeformers, as we have shown, regarded the

office of a presbyter to be this gift or grace. They had no ad-

ditional office as of Divine appointment to confer, and therefore,

when promoted to be a bishop, they called upon him to stir up
the gift or grace he already had. Dean Hook considers Timothy
to have been a bishop when these words were addressed to him.

(Chap. IV. 259 above.)

The fact is that in this Ordinal it was supposed that the pres-

byter had received the full degree of the ministerial office,

viewed from a Scriptural point of view. Still there was the

higher office of a bishop in the Church, and probably had been

from the time of the apostles ;
in the earlier ages of the Church

he was a primus inter pares, and from the third century had

independent power over presbyters, and was regularly conse-

crated to his office. This office our Eeformers wished to retain,

and framed an ordinal of their own for the promotion of bishops,

in which, however, as we have seen, they studiously avoid con-

ferring, to use the language of Dr. Wordsworth, any grace of

Holy Orders, but call upon the person promoted to stir up what
he already had. We have already noticed how in the ordination

of priests, the framers of the Ordinal applied those texts to their

office which in the present Ordinal have been applied to bishops.
This maybe seen by referring to sects. 17, 18, &c. of this chap-
ter. He will also notice (sect. 15, 16) the difference of the

words of consecration of a bishop in the old Ordinal from those

now used in the new. * Eemember thou stir up the grace of

God, which is given thee by this imposition of our hands, &c.'

In the old Ordinal it is :
' Eemember thou stir up the grace of

God, which is (already) in thee, by imposition of hands '

(when
thou wast ordained presbyter).
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39. The reader should note well the important document to

which we have already referred. It is there distinctly stated

that there are but two orders, and that presbyters or bishops,

making no distinction between them, make the second order,

and that the gift or grace conferred in ordination is nothing else

but the office of a bishop or presbyter. (59- 5.) Most of those

who signed their names to this document, Cranmer in particu-

lar, were the same persons who framed the Ordinal. It was

then with reason and judgment that they avoided conferring

the gift or grace, that is, as explained by them, the office of a

bishop, twice over, but in promoting a presbyter or a bishop to

the office of a bishop, as now held in the Church, they called

upon him to stir up the grace he already had. ' As for the con-

secration of bishops, by a new imposition of hands, it doth not,'

says Bishop Burnet,
^

prove them a distinct office ; being only a

solemn benediction, and separation of them, for the discharge of

that inspection committed to them.'

40. But before proceeding further, we should especially notice

what an outrageous use Mr. Perceval, one of Dean Hook's au-

thorities on apostolical succession, has made of the document

we have above referred to. That there may be no mistake, we

have placed side by side Mr. Perceval's extracts (59. 3, 7, 10)
from the document beside fuller extracts (1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,

11) from the same document, with his own preliminary re-

marks coming before sect. 3, where he calls these men, who then

believed the seven sacraments, the doctrine of transubstantiation,

&c. &c.— * our Protestant Fathers.' Nothing could be further

from the truth. The date he gives to the document is 1536.

If the reader will turn to 60. 1, 2, 3, he will see the testi-

mony of the learned John Lambert respecting clerical orders,

which in fact is the same as that borne thoughout the Catena.

But he will also notice his denial of the doctrine of transubstan-

tiation (60. 4, 5), his examination by Cranmer in the presence

of King Henry VIII., his condemnation (sect. 6), and finally his

most horrible punishment as a martyr (sects. 7, 8). This part

has been inserted in the Catena for no other purpose than to

show what sort of men they were whom Perceval had the auda-

city to call Protestants, The reader must note well how sig-
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nificantly he stops short of the part where presbyter and bishop
are affirmed to be one order, according to the truth of the New
Testament. See 59. 10, and notice how he has left out sect.

11. The very office in which he believes the succession to be

handed interruptedly down is ignored, yet he so quotes from the

document as to give his readers the impression that in it his

doctrine of apostolical succession is taught. For he says :
—

'

Nothing can be more contrary to the truth, as far as the Church of

England is concerned, than the allegation which forms the ground of

this objection, namely, that our Protestant Fathers, in the sixteenth

century, were either ignorant or unmindful of this doctrine, as the

following documents will show.'

41. Another important record, to which we shall refer, ex-

presses the views of the authorities of our Church when they
had partially adopted the principles of the Eeformation. This

was about the year 1548. Certain questions were asked respect-

ing bishops and priests, as to which were first in the Church,

and whether priests in the first instance made the bishop.

Archbishop Cranmer said that both were one office in the be-

ginning of Christ's religion. Other bishops and doctors ex-

pressed the like sentiments, and some of them quoted Jerome,

approving of his account of the first origin of bishops. But we
refer the reader to 61. 1-13, for full information on these

points. Having made himself acquainted with what is there

said respecting the origin of bishops and their consecration, as

to whether it was necessary or not, let him ask himself. Could

these men have entertained the modern notions of these Angli-

cans respecting the office of a bishop, and the consequences

dependent thereon, and have so expressed themselves respecting
his origin and his office ? &c. &c. It will be seen from the

answer given that these bishops and doctors had not as yet

entirely relinquished all their Romish doctrine ; they had, how-

ever, rejected the authority of the pope, and with him the Romish

doctrine of apostolical succession, for, according to the authentic

teaching of Rome, as we have seen, the pope was the only recog-
nised successor of an apostle.

A few years after these questions had been put and answered,

the Ordinal was framed, and Cranmer, as archbishop, and
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leading English Eeformer, was the prime mover in the under-

taking. The preface, from which we shall give an extract, is

generally ascribed to him :
—

*
It is evident unto all men, diligently reading Holy Scripture, and

ancient authors, that from the apostles' time there hath been these

orders of ministers in Christ's Church, bishops, priests, and deacons.'

These Anglicans quote, requote, and quote again, this sentence.

But pray, what does it serve them ? Is this order of bishops

such as would satisfy them ? No such thing. This order of

bishops, so far as it is distinct from that of presbyters, and has rule

over them, is maintained, as we have seen, to be ofhuman origin,

and is expressly so maintained by Cranmer, the prime mover in

preparing the offices for our Eeformed Church. What kind of

bishops these were, we infer from the Ordinal itself, as we have

already explained in connection with their consecration. ' At this

time our Eeformers,' says Dean Hook,
' were inclined to sym-

pathise with those of the Continent;' 'and when the Protestant

principle was proceeding to excess, it received a timely check

from the hand of Mary.' Now it is notorious that that great

divine Calvin and his brethren were the men' by whom our

English Reformers were chiefly influenced, and their doctrines

were those to which prominence was given in the writings and

public teaching of our clergy, down to the time of Laud ; also,

when King James changed from being an ignorant Calvinist to

be a rabid Arminian, and a persecutor of his former faith.

Calvin, in his greatest and most important work. The Institutes^

expressed the like sentiments of the extract in question. He

says :
—

* That the twelve had one among them to direct all is nothing strange.
Nature admits, the human mind requires, that in every meeting, though
all are equal in power, there should be one as a kind of moderator to

whom the others should look up. There is no senate without a

consul, no bench of judges without a president or chancellor, no college
without a provost, no company without a master.'—Book iv. chap. vi. 8.

And, again, he says :
—

*

All, therefore, to whom the office of teaching was committed, they
called presbyters, and in each city these presbyters selected one of

their number to whom they gave the special title of bishop, lest, as

usually happens, from equality, dissension should arise.' . . .
* In
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another place he (Jerome) shows how ancient the custom was (of

chosing a bishop). For he says that " at Alexandria, from Mark the

Evangelist, as far down as Hereclas and Dionysius, presbyters always
placed one, selected from themselves, in a higher rank, and gave him
the name of bishop.'"

—Bk. iv. chap. iv. 2.

These Anglicans might just as well claim Calvin as holding
their views on the order of bishops, because, as in the preface to

the Ordinal, he admits bishops, in the sense which he explains,

to have been from the times of the apostles, certainly from the

time of the Evangelist Mark.

42. The Eoman Catholics have pointed out what they con-

sider the defectiveness of this Ordinal in the consecration of

bishops. But perhaps we shall be met by the fact that Courayer,
a Eoman Catholic writer, in A Dissertation on tkeValidity of the

Ordinations of the English, &c. acknowledges the validity of

the consecration of bishops. The Tractarians have favoured us

with a new edition of this book, in which our Church is repre-
sented as heretical and schismatical

; he evidently looks upon
our orders and sacraments after the same manner as Augustine
did upon the orders and sacraments of some of the heretics in

his day, which we have noticed in Chap. IV. 250. Surely the

Tractarians must have been exceedingly anxious to have a little

recognition from one of their elder brethren, and display not a

little humility in accepting it on such terms. If all these elder

brethren, with the pope at their head, would but acknowledge,
not only the validity of the orders, but the catholicity also of the

English Church, would not these Anglicans kiss the pope's toe ?

especially as the thing itself, from their point of view, has at

least two things to make it attractive. First, the practice is

seasoned by an antiquity which they generally prefer, neither

being too ancient nor too modern, commencing in the time of

Leo I., but still when, as it is said, the Church was undivided.

Secondly, the toe of the pope is not really kissed, but an

attractive cross outside the slipper; for Dean Hook, in his

Church Dictionary, informs us that—
' The custom of kissing the pope's feet is very ancient

;
to justify

which practice it is alleged that the pope's slipper has the figure of the
cross upon the upper leather

;
so that it is not the pope's foot, but the

cross of Christ, which is thus saluted.'—The Pope,
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Alas for these Anglicans ! The pope, by his naughty

Encyclical Letter, has for some time to come dashed their hopes,

and blighted their prospects of any such recognition by their

elder brethren, the Romanists.

43. We have said Courayer acknowledges the orders of the

Church of England. But that is not all. He also acknowledges

the validity of the orders of a non-episcopal Church. We shall

give his own statement in full :
—

*The question, then, has been only of the validity of the sacraments;
and the position reduced to these terms labours under no difficulty ;

the facts and the reasons concur alike to prove that the changes which

are made in the forms of the sacraments cannot render them null, at least

when the substance is not altered
;
and that there is no essential altera-

tion in those wherein there is still retained what is determined by
Scripture, or by a certain and uniform tradition, whatever alterations

are made in the rites which have been added. This is clear by the

conduct observed with regard to the baptism administered by the

English, or by the pure Calvinists. The whole form has been altered

therein, excepting the invocation of the Holy Trinity : the prayers, the

unctions, the exorcisms, everything has been either changed or sup-

pressed : their baptism is nevertheless received. And why these

different weights and measures as to their ordination?'—A Dissertation

on the Validity of the Ordinations of the English, ^c. by Courayer,
ch. X. pp. 183, 184.

These Anglicans must esteem small favours of great value

when they can publish to the world this faint and cold recogni-

tion of this their popish quasi-friend, who denominates them

schismatics and heretics, and denies that their Church is

catholic, and very properly denies it, if he uses the term in any
such sense as it is applied to the papal system. The Presby-
terians get nearly as much help from Courayer as these

Anglicans do ;
and surely, at best, he must be but a very poor

witness for them, for he bears testimony, such as it is, to their

heresy and schism, and to the validity of the ordinations of the

Calvinists.

44. We have seen what was the unmistakable teaching of our

Reformers before they framed the Ordinal; we shall now, in a

very condensed form, show what their successors, during the

sixteenth century, taught on the same subject, referring to the

second part of the Catena for fuller statements.
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John Bradford held, and the popish archdeacon admitted,

that there was no difference between a bishop and a presbyter

in Scripture. (64. 2.) Becon, chaplain to Archbishop Cranmer,
most distinctly held the same opinion. (68. 2.) Bishop

Pilkington so expresses himself on the point as to admit the

same thing, and also teaches that ' the privileges and supe-

riorities which bishops have above other ministers are rather

granted by men for maintaining of better order, &c. than

commanded by Grod in his Word.' (69. 1-4.) Dean Nowell is

very explicit on the point. (7Z- 3.) To which may be added

the authority of both houses of Convocation. (See 7Z. at the

commencement.) Bishop Jewel teaches that originally a bishop
and a presbyter were the same, and holds that the distinction

between the two, as it subsequently existed, was of human origin

and appointment. This he maintains in various parts of his

waitings. (73. 1-4, 10, 11 .) Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury,

when disputing, not with a Roman Catholic, as was the case with

Jewel, but with a most zealous anti-episcopalian, who believed

and maintained that another discipline was ordained of God,
and was binding on all Christian Churches, held that neither

that nor any other government was unalterably binding on the

Churches of God, and at the same time accepted the general

teaching of Jerome respecting the origin of bishops as dis-

tinguished from presbyters. (74. 14, 15, 19, 21-25.)

Whitgift, though disputing with the great enemy of episco-

pacy, teaches and admits things utterly incompatible with the

expressed opinions of these Anglicans ; and though he was the

great enemy and bitter persecutor of the Puritans of his day,

yet these Anglicans of the present time cannot but regard him
as being a Puritan himself, at least in his views of clerical orders.

Fulke, the learned defender of the Protestant translations of

Holy Scripture against the papists, most distinctly holds that

the difference between a bishop and a presbyter, as it now

exists, was not of Divine but of human origin. (75. 13, 14.)
He states, also, that Jerome held the same opinion respecting
the bishop as ^rius did, which he accepts as true. (Sect. 15.)

Whitaker, one of the most learned and illustrious defenders of

our Church, maintains the same views on the origin of the
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authority of the bishop as now exercised in the Church.

(78- 11, 25-27.) Archbishop Bancroft went a little beyond
his predecessors, and gave utterance to sentiments respecting

the origin of the bishop which startled some of his brethren,

especially Dr. Eaynolds, of whom Bishop Hall thus speaks :
—

' He alone was a well-furnished library : full of all faculties, all

studies, of all learning.'
' The memory and reading of that

man were near a miracle.'—Wood's Athence Oxoniensis, p. 14.

This able man charges Bancroft with introducing a new doctrine,

and makes an elaborate answer to his statements, and represents

him as expressing opinions opposed to those of both the Eegius

professors of divinity in the two universities and to those of

Bradford, Lambert, Jewel, Pilkington, Humphrey, Fulke, and

to those of all the Keformed Churches, &c. (81. 1-6
; more

especially sect. 4.)

45. Five years after Bancroft had published his sermon, which

called forth the above remarks, he published a volume in which

his doctrine of the episcopate was considerably modified, and in

which, in effect, he claims Eaynolds to be on his side. Bancroft

was anxious to go as far as he could to uphold the office of a

bishop in contradistinction to that of a presbyter, but comes

entirely short of the modern Anglican assumptions. We think

him not far from the truth on the office of a bishop, as main-

tained in this latter production ; and in order that the reader

may have the opportunity of judging for himself, we have given

the important part of the book containing it. (80. 18-27.)

Stillingfleet has given very full testimony in relation to this

point, which will be found 90. 7-13.

46. It is impossible to have evidence more decisive than this

on the point in question. It might be asked. Is there no

evidence to be quoted on the other side during the sixteenth

century ? Cannot these Anglicans, who boast so much of the

Divine authority of the bishop, and regard him as a successor of

an apostle, in a sense in which a presbyter is not, find some one

or more authorities who held their opinions ? We can find no

such person, and we believe there is no such authority to be

found. The Tractarians, in their Catena Patrum on the apos-

tolical succession, have omitted, for very necessary reasons, all
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the Eeformers of the sixteenth century. But they shall speak
for themselves :

—
*In selecting them, it has been thought advisable, as in the two

previous Catenas [including the one on apostolical succession], not to

include the writings of the Reformers of the sixteenth century, because
the particular complexion of their opinions is the very subject keenly
debated and claimed by opposite schools of opinion at the present day.
It has been thought safer to show that the succession of our standard
divines ever since their times understood them to hold that view of
doctrine which it has been the endeavour of these tracts to recom-
mend.'—Tract 78, p. 1.

47. These Tractarians are here writing deceitfully, or, as Dr.

Newman would call it, 'economically.^ They pass over the

Eeformers of the sixteenth century, and why ? They do not

give us the real reason. Here is Tractarian, or Anglican, re-

serve. The real reason is they cannot quote a single Reformer

of our Church of the sixteenth century who held their doctrine

of apostolical succession, or anything like it. Having concealed

the true reason, they account for their omission as follows :
—

* It has been thought safer [for their heresy] to show that the suc-
cession of our standard divines, ever since the time of the Reformers of
the sixteenth century, understood them to hold that view of doctrine
which it has been the endeavoiu of these Tracts to recommend.'—Ibid,

In plain English, these Tractarians endeavour to make the

impression on their readers that the authors they have quoted
in their Catena Patrum on apostolical succession express the

sentiments of the Reformers of the sixteenth century. Nothing
could be further from the truth, for it is absolutely false. We
here remark that, although the authors they have selected from

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries differ in their views

on clerical orders from those of the sixteenth, yet none of these,

though very varied and numerous, hold or maintain the doctrine

of apostolical succession as held by Dean Hook, Dr. Wordsworth,
and others of these Anglicans ; but this will form the subject of

a distinct chapter.

48. This is the place to consider the Ordinal of the seven-

teenth century, prepared when many of our Church undoubtedly
had become more episcopal in their views of church government.
But when one and the same Article given in the sixteenth
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century is made to affirm identically the same things of the

Ordinal of the seventeenth as it did, and now does, of the

sixteenth, for it even now applies to both, we are certainly not

authorised to expect that there would be any great or funda-

mental difference between them. The main point of difference

is in the words of the consecration of a bishop. Both forms are

given in sect. 15, 16 of this chapter. In the old Ordinal, the

newly consecrated bishop is called upon to stir up the gift or

grace which he had previously received when he was ordained

presbyter, precisely as in the case of Timothy. But in the last

Ordinal, the newly consecrated bishop is called to stir up the

grace or gift which he had just that moment received. In the

former case, the distinction between a bishop and presbyter
was but slight, in the latter it is made plain and decisive.

There can be no question but that at the time the second

Ordinal was framed there were many besides the disciples of

Laud who believed the bishop to be distinct from the presbyter,

and as having rule over him, and that by Divine appointment.
The excellent Bishop Hall zealously maintained this view, and

wrote in defence of it. This is no doubt the view held at the

present day by the great majority of our clergy, and conse-

quently the present Ordinal is more consonant with their views.

It forms no part of the design of this book to controvert that

opinion. We believe that a moderate episcopacy is more in

accordance with Scripture and antiquity than any other form of

church government. Our own views on this point will be given
in a distinct chapter. At present it is sufficient for our purpose
to show that the doctrine of apostolical succession, as held by
these Anglicans, has no foundation in the present Ordinal. The
Ordinal of itself does not teach it. But, strange to say. Dean
Hook connects the doctrine with the Ordinal :

—
* The solemn office of thus conferring the grace of God by the im-

position of human hands, which would clearly be blasphemous, except
there existed a commission from God to do so, which commission,
without the apostolical succession, cannot be proved, unless by miracle.'— Ch. Diet. Ordinal,

49. This is indeed a most random statement. It must surely
have been made without reflection, and in ignorance of the
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extent of its application. In this case Papists as well as Pro-

testants are chargeable with blasphemy if they profess to confer

the grace of God, or the office of a presbyter, without *

apostolical

succession.' But what does the Dean mean by this phraseology ?

He shall tell us :
—

* A perfect and unbroken transmission of tlie original ministerial com-

mission, from the apostles to their successors, by the progressive and

perpetual conveyance of their powers from one race of bishops to

another.'

But, as we have already seen, apostolical succession, as held

by Rome, is altogether different. Their authentic teaching is

that—
* The Roman pontiff succeeds to the apostles in apostleship because

he possesses jurisdiction over the whole world, and over all Christians,

net by succession from any mortal, but by office, as occupying St.

Peter's chair.'—Apostolic Succession Explained hy a Priest of the Order

of Charity^ p. 32.

On the papal chaif becoming vacant, no one has the apos-

tolical o"ffice, and no one professes to confer it. The candidate

for the office being elected, consecrated, or set apart to the

vacant chair, he is believed to have the apostleship,
* not by suc-

cession from any mortal, but by office, as occupying St. Peter's

chair.' If that mode of receiving the so-called apostleship is

satisfactory, surely the like mode would not be inapplicable to

the receiving of the presbytership, not by succession from any

mortal, but by office, as occupying the presbyter's chair. And

this, in fact, is the mode in most Christian Churches, our own
not excepted, in which the ministerial office is believed to be

received. Both Romanists and Protestants are chargeable with

blasphem}^ one in the way the pope is promoted, the other in

the way the presbyter is promoted. In both cases it is believed

that the office, in its essential character, or the grace peculiar to

it, is directly of God, atid not necessarily by man.

50. But the Dean is most seriously at fault with the dogmatic

teaching of his own Church. He believes that, in our own

Church, persons are commissioned by Divine authority to confer

the grace of God by the imposition ofhuman hands. Here, then,
is a sacrament in the strictest sense of the term, as defined by
our Church ; but in her 25th Article it is affirmed of orders that
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they
' have not any visible sign or ceremony ordained of Grod.'

Imposition of hands, or any other visible mode of conferring

grace in ordination, is not ordained of Grod. And to this Article

the Dean has subscribed. Rogers, the first expositor of the

Articles, and who wrote in 1607, on this Article, says :
—

^ The Church of England, and of other places reformed, do acknow-

ledge an order of making ministers in the Church of God, where all

things are to be done by order. But that order is a sacrament, none
but disordered papists will say.'

' Where can it be seen that either

orders, as some, can make one, or seven sacraments
;
or priesthood, as

others think, is a sacrament ? What element hath it ? What form ?

What promise ? What institution from Christ ? '—Pp. 258, 259.

Hear how papists themselves spoke on this point in the

Council of Trent :—

'

Gregory the Ninth saith, it (imposition of hands) was a rite brought
in, and many divines do not hold it to be necessary, howsoever others

be of the contrary opinion. It appeareth, also, by the decretal of

Innocentius the Third, in this point, that unction was not used in all

churches. And the famous canonists, Hostiensis, Johannes Andreas,

Abbas, and others, do affirm that the pope may ordain a priest vnth. these

words only,
" be thou a priest ;

" and (which is of more importance)
Innocentius, father of all the canonists, saith that, if the forms had not

been invented, it had been sufficient if the ordainer had used these

words only,
" be thou a priest," or others equivalent, because they were

instituted by the Church afterwards to be observed. For these reasons

Cornelius gave council not to speak of necessary ceremonies, but only
to condemn those who hold them to be superfluous, or pernicious.'—
PauVs History of the Council of Trent, p. 594, ed. 1629.

The laying on of hands is represented as unessential to ordi-

nation even by the Maynooth Text-book, where we read :—
* I answer, thirdly, that this last (imposition of hands) is not essential.

1st. Because it has never been used in the Greek Church. 2nd. Because

neither has it been always in use in the Latin Church. For neither in

rituals, nor councils, nor in the writings of those who have discoursed

upon Divine offices and ordinations, is any trace (vestigium) of it to be

found.'—De Ordine, p. 46.

51. It is true our Church does lay on hands, which is in

accordance with an apostolic practice^ and that of almost all

Christian Churches. But if she believed that ordination was a

Divinely appointed sacrament, and the laying on of hands the

outward sign of the same, still, according to her dofjmatic
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teaching, the outward sign would not confer the inward grace,

for her statement in the 25th Article is,
'

They (sacraments) be

certain sure witnesses, and effectual signs of grace.* In this

light Archbishop Whitgift explains this part of the Ordinal

under consideration :
—

* In which words (1 Tim. iv. 14) the apostle signifieth that God doth

bestow his gifts and spirit upon such as be called to the ministry of the

word, whereof imposition of hands is a token, or rather a confirmation
;

and therefore, saith Mr. Calvin, that "it AVas not a vain ceremony; be-

cause God did fulfil with His spirit that consecration which men did

signify by imposition of hands." And surely, as that is no vain cere-

mony, though it be done by men, so these be no vain words, though
they be spoken by men.' (74. 12.)

If the reader will refer to 74. 10-13, he will see the immedi-

ate context of the above extract, and will notice how the ordainer

had been charged with blasphemy, and how it was answered by

Whitgift, who assuredly must be considered, for the most part,

as speaking the mind of the Church of which he was the arch-

bishop. Fulke too has, by anticipation, contradicted the Dean,
and repudiated his notion respecting the necessary transfer of

grace in ordination, by whomsoever the rite is performed. (See
75- 2-5, but especially 5.) Let M. Martin represent the Dean,
and that learned presbyter Fulke will represent the general

opinion of our Church, and most emphatically repudiate, by

anticipation, his teaching.

Overall, whom the Dean describes as an * eminent man, and

of most decided views on church government,' says,
* That the

apostles had power, through imposition of hands, to give the

Holy Ghost by visible signs,' but affirms that this was no essen-

tial part of the ministry, and * could not be communicated by
the apostles unto any others.'—OveraWs Convocation Book,

p. 164.

52. But we have another point to consider in this random
statement of the Dean. He maintains that it would be blasphe-
mous to attempt to confer the grace of Grod without a comnyssion
from Grod,

* which commission, without apostolical succession,

cannot be proved without a miracle.' We think the Dean will

want a miracle to prove that any class of men, anywhere in the

world, have the commission of which he speaks, that is, if they
Y 2
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cannot have it without his apostolical succession. According to

the Dean's teaching, and that of his brethren, the commission is

handed on from the apostles, not through presbyters, but through

bishops, who are equal to apostles. We read in the New Testa-

ment of the ordination of presbyters, but we do not read of the

ordination or consecration of a presbyter to the office of a bishop,

or of any ordination or appointment to the apostolic office, in

such a way as to lead us to suppose that the apostolic office must

he perpetuated. But this is the point to be examined. The

Dean refers to Timothy as a case in point. He says, *That

Timothy, as soon as he was made bishop of Ephesus, by the

great apostle of the Grentiles, but not before, had this power of

ordination, is allowed by St. Chrysostom himself.'—Ch* Die.

Ordination, Hilary the Deacon and Augustine, or some one

under his name, hold that Timothy was ordained a presbyter.

Had they affirmed that he was ordained an evangelist, they

would have been nearer the truth. The question is, at what

time was he ordained ? St. Paul, in his epistle, says,
' As I

besought thee to abide still at Ephesus, when I went into Mace-

donia' (1 Tim. i. 3), and in the same epistle we read of the

ordination of Timothy. Was he ordained the local bishop of

Ephesus just before the apostle left him there ? Had such been

the case, it seems unaccountable that the apostle, having a dis-

tinct knowledge of such an event, should have said,
' I besought

thee to abide still at Ephesus.' But at what time did St. Paul

leave him there ? Suppose we give as late a date as possible,

and admit that his being at Ephesus was subsequent to any such

event recorded in the New Testament, and that St. Paul ordained

him but a little time before he finished his course. Even then

this serious difficulty occurs, how could Timothy, for so many

years previously, fulfil the work of an evangelist without any

ordination, without being set apart to that holy office ?

53. The Dean has referred to Chrysostom. We shall do so

now, for the double purpose of refuting the Dean and answering

our own question :
—

*

Luke, who informs us that he (Timothy) was " well reported of by
the brethren that were at Lystraand Iconium." (Acts xvi. 2.) He be-

came at once a disciple and a teacher. . . . Paul, it is said,
" took
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and circumcised him" (Acts xvi. 3), thoiigli he was of adiilt age, and so

trusted him with his whole economy.'—Argument to Ist Epis. of Tim.

The general opinion is that he was ordained at Lystra, and

Chrysostom confirms the same. Timothy was left at Ephesus
to perform the office of an evangelist, as he had done in other

places. (See 34. 14.) Thus St. Paul, in his second epistle to

him, says,
' Do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy

ministry.' (2 Tim. iv. 5.)

54. Dr. Wordsworth attempts to prove that persons were pro-

moted to the apostolic office by adducing other instances. In

his notes on Acts xiii. 1-3, he says :—
* In the passage now before us, which describes the first ordination to

the apostolic office after the day of Pentecost, we hear the voice of the

Holy Spirit himself. " The Holy Ghost said, separate me Barnabas
and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them." Barnabas and
Saul are ordained to the apostleship. Henceforth they are called
"
apostles," and perform apostolic acts. They are equal in dignity to the

original Twelve, who had been chosen by Christ upon earth. Paul says
of himself, that he is not " a whit behind the very chiefest apostles,"
.... Here is a strong testimony for episcopacy, as distinguished from
the theory of the Papal Supremacy on the one side, and from Presby-
terian parity and Lay Ordinations on the other. In fine, this subject
derives a solemn importance from the considerations :—

'
1. That the Son of God was sent by the Father to be the apostle and

bishop of our souls. (1. Peter ii. 25.)
'
2. That^ when on earth, He chose the Twelve. (Matt. x. 1,)

'
3. That, when he had ascended into heaven. He appointed Matthias

to succeed to the place in the apostleship. from which Judas, by trans-

gression, fell. (Acts i. 24-26.)
'
4. That after the day of Pentecost the Holy Ghost chose Paiil and

Barnabas to the same office. (Acts xiii. 1-3.)
*
5. That the bishops of the Church are the successors of the holy

apostles ;
and that their office includes within itself the two inferior

orders of priests and deacons.'

Again, in his Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, p.
xxviii. he says :—

*

Here, then, and in other places, He (Christ) has shown the necessity
of a Christian ministry ;

and He has also taught the world what the
due organisation of that ministry is. As we have seen. He declared
the continuity of the apostohc office by the election of Matthias

;
and

He proclaimed the duty of extending it, by calling Barnabas and Paul
to the apostleship. He constituted elders in every church by their
hands. He instituted by the agency of the apostles the holy order of
deacons. Thus He has delivered a Divine exhortation from heaven to
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all Churches, to take good heed to maintain the threefold ministry of

bishops, priests, and deacons
;
and to seek for His blessing by a right

use of that ministry in extending His kingdom throughout the world.'

55, The practice which these Anglicans have of building

much upon a small or no foundation is perilous in the extreme.

We think it has been demonstrated in this book that the

apostleship of the Twelve was not perpetuated. It is certain

that authors of the greatest reputation, and the highest

standing in our Church, do not believe that it was continued.

Least of all do they believe that Paul and Barnabas became

apostles, in the same sense that the Twelve were, from the

circumstance of their being sent on a missionary tour by their

brethren, as directed by the Holy Grhost. For Dr. Wordsworth

to take such liberties with our Lord and Master, and to make
Him the author of his own misconceptions, seems to border on

profanity.

56. The case of Matthias does not affect the question. That

ofPaul and Barnabas does. We now proceed to examine it. That

those who laid hands upon Paul and Barnabas had not the apos-

tolical office is sufficiently obvious. Here Dean Hook's miracle

is required, to which we have referred above. Dr. Wordsworth

says:
—

' The Holy Ghost made a special revelation to the Church concerning
them, and they are said to be sent forth by the Holy Ghost. And God
authorized their mission by miracles.'—J^otes on Acts, xiii. 3, 4.

From the circumstance of Paul and Barnabas being sent on

this mission, it is most probable that from that time they were

called apostles. But in what sense were they apostles ? Dr.

Wordsworth says :—
* Barnabas and Saul are ordained to the apostleship. Henceforth

they are called "
apostles," and perform apostolic acts. They are equal

in dignity to the original Twelve, who had been chosen by Christ upon
earth. Paul says of himself that he is not " a whit behind the very
chiefest apostles."

'

According to this statement, Barnabas was equal to Paul, and

both, from the circumstance of their being thus sent, after the

manner described, from Antioch, were equal to the apostles sent
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by Christ himself. Now, in this case, both Paul and Barnabas

were sent by men. But St. Paul himself affirms. that he was not

sent by man. He also declared,
^ Am I not an apostle, have I

not seen the Lord Jesus Christ ?
' In neither of these senses was

Barnabas an apostle. (See 2i9« 63.) St. Paul, as there ex-

plained, obviously belonged to the first kind of apostles, and St.

Barnabas, as obviously, to the second kind, and to which any

properly appointed presbyter might belong. Clement of Alex-

andria affirms that Barnabas was one of the seventy disciples,

or apostles, as the Fathers call them. (9. 3.) Other Fathers,

of less importance, maintain the same thing. But if we accept
this as the truth, these Anglicans obtain no help therefrom, as

they consider the seventy to represent presbyters only.

57. But before we examine the setting apart of Saul and

Barnabas, on which so much is founded, it is suitable we should

let Dr. Wordsworth have the assistance of a brother, who claims
' the special custody of doctrines,' and by virtue of the assump-
tion of the apostleship with its power and authority ought to

give most valuable help. At the consecration of Bishop Colenso,

that remarkable man, the Bishop of Oxford, preached the sermon,

and, believing that Dr. Colenso was about to receive the veritable

apostleship with its power and authority, he called into exercise

all his power, both natural—such as he might possess before his

consecration as a bishop
—and his spiritual power—such as he

received in his supposed apostleship
—-to ground on Holy Scrip-

ture the right and power to confer the apostleship of the Twelve

on Dr. Colenso, The text he selected is,
* The Holy Grhost said,

separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have

called them. And, when they had fasted and prayed, aud laid

their hands on them, they sent them away.' (Acts xiii. 2, 3.)

The main point of the sermon is to show that the teachers and

prophets of the Church of Antioch ordained, or consecrated,
Barnabas and Saul to the apostleship of the twelve. The Bishop
states :

—
* The voice of God summons two of that company to a special work.

They had learned before this that His work was to be wrought by
earthly instruments ; that He had appointed the apostleship ;

and even
as the first Twelve filled up their number so did they now add these to

that company of witnesses of Jesus.'—-P. 10,
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After describing the office of the apostleship, the Bishop of

Oxford remarks,
'

Here, then, was the work to which the two

were separated, and this was the office in which it was to be

fulfilled.'-^P. 15.

Now of what kind was ^ the work '

to which the Holy Ghost

had called Barnabas and Saul ? The term * work '

is indefinitely

used in Scripture ;
in one instance it includes the office of an

apostle :
' He gave some, apostles .... for the work of the

ministry.' (Eph. iv. 11, 12.) The Bishop gives this text, and

several others where the term is used, evidently to produce the

impression that the work to which Barnabas and Saul were

separated on that occasion was the apostleship of the Twelve.

Happily for us, St. Luke has explained his own language. For

he has recorded,
* And thence sailed to Antioch, from whence

they had been recommended to the grace of Grod for the work

which they fulfilled^' (Acts xiv. 26.) The work, whatever it

was, they had fulfilled, Barnabas and Saul, on a former occa-

sion, had a ministry to perform at Jerusalem : for thus we read,
* And Barnabas and Saul returned from Jerusalem when they

had fulfilled their ministry.' (Acts xii. 25.) In modern transla-

tions, the Greek aorist is rendered by a pluperfect tense,
* had

fulfilled,' or 'accomplished.' The identical Greek word and

tense is rendered by the pluperfect in Luke vii. 1,
' When he

had ended all his sayings.^

58. It is needless to remark that, when the Apostle Paul

returned to Antioch, he had not ended, fulfilled, or accomplished,

the work of his apostleship. We, of course, prefer St. Luke's

explanation of his own language rather than the Bishop's per-
version of it : we abide by the statement of Luke, a real evan-

gelist, rather than by that of Dr. Wilberforce, an assumed apostle.

Hear what an undoubted apostle says of Saul, though he calls

him by another name,
*

Paul, an apostle, not of men, neither by
man.' (Gal. i. 1.) But hear what Dr. Wilberforce says, 'Saul

(Paul), an apostle of men, and by man,' for he maintains that

these teachers and prophets of Antioch, men of a second order,

as compared with the Twelve Apostles, conferred the apostleship

pn St. P^ul. The Bishop states :
—-

< *^
J have called them," yo must "

separate" them. Though all the
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power is from Me, yet it is by your hands that I will array them with

it.'—P. 10.

St. Paul himself maintained that it was not b}^ the hands of

any of the apostles that he received his apostleship, but the

Bishop makes it out that he received it by a class of men inferior

to the apostles.

59. The Bishop of Oxford is much more eloquent than erudite.

We shall, therefore, confirm our remarks by extracts from the

writings of two men of considerable erudition, Archdeacon

Mason and Archbishop Potter, who ought not to be unaccept-
able to these Anglicans, as they often quote their sentiments

with approbation. Mason distinctly states :
—

' It is certain that they did not ordain Paul and Barnabas bishops.
For Paul, being an apostle, could not receive any episcopal grace from

man, as hath been declared. Wherefore this imposition of hands was
not to give them any new power, but, as the text saith,

" To set them

apart for the work whereunto the Lord had called them," Avhich when

they had fulfilled, they
"
sailed back to Antioch, whence they had been

commended to the grace of God." It is not said they sailed to Antioch,
where they were made bishops, or where they received episcopal grace,
but whence they had been commended (with fasting and prayer) to the

grace of God. To which truth Suarez the Jesuit giveth testimony

affirming that this imposition of hands was only precatory, and denying
that Saul and Barnabas were here ordained either priests or bishops,
which seemeth also to be the opinion of Aloysius de Leon, and other

late writers.'—Of the Consecration of the Bishops of the Church of
England^ ^c, p. 33,

Archbishop Potter states :
—

' Neither was St. Paul inferior to the rest of the apostles in this mark
of honour

;
for he often asserts himself to be an apostle not of men, nor

by man, but immediately, and without the intervention of men, to have

been appointed by Jesus Christ, in opposition to those who denied him
to be an apostle, as was shown in one of the former chapters. But
then it will be asked for what end Paul and Barnabas received

imposition of hands. To which it may be answered that this rite was

commonly used both by the Jews and primitive Christians in benedic-

tions
;
Jacob put his hands on the heads of Ephraim and Manaaseh

when he blessed them : and, to mention only one instance more, little

children were brought to Christ that he should put his hands on

them, and bless them. Accordingly, it is probable this imposition of

hands on Paul and Barnabas was a solemn benediction on their ministry
of preaching the Gospel in a particular circuit, to which they were then

sent by the Holy Spirit's direction. Hence it is called, in the next

chapter, a recommendation to the grace of God for the work of minis-
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tering the Gospel to certain cities, which they are there said to have
fulfilled. So that this rite was not their ordination to the apostolic office,

because the end for which it was given is here said to be fulfilled,

whereas their apostolic office lasted as long as their lives. And, there-

fore, Paul and Barnabas seem only now to have had a particular mission

to preach the Gospel in a certain and limited district, in the same

manner as Peter and John were sent by the college of apostles to

Samaria to confirm the new converts, and settle the Church there.'—
Discourse on Church Government, ch. v. p. 202,

60. To this we add that, if Paul and Barnabas, on this occa-

sion, were ordained to the apostolic office, then Paul was

reordained after the same manner to the same office, and at

which time Silas was also ordained an apostle, and Jerome and

Theodoret include him among apostles. (Z9. 64 ; 39. 28.)

Let it be observed, after they had finished the work to which

they had been called, it is said '

they sailed to Antioch, from

whence they had been 7'ecommencled to the grace of God, for the

work which they fulfilled.' (Acts xiv. 26.) Having returned to

Antioch, and rehearsed to the Church all that God had done by

them, and after having remained some time, a further missionary

tour was undertaken, and w^e are told * Paul chose Silas and

departed, being recommended by the brethren unto the grace
of Grod.' (Acts XV. 35-40.) How did the brethren recommend

them unto the grace of G-o(l in the former instance ? We are

told that they
^ fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them.'

We have reason to conclude that they did precisely the same

things in this instance.

These Anglicans must be put to desperate shifts when they
can bring no better instances of persons being ordained to the

apostolic ofiice subsequent to the day of Pentecost than those

adduced. It is evident that, neither by miracles nor otherwise,

are they able to connect their boasted succession with the apos-
tles. It breaks down at the very commencement.

61. We have already adverted to the striking contrast there

is between the eloquence and erudition of the Bishop of Oxford.

A remarkable instance shall now be given of the defectiveness of

the latter. He has published a dozen ' addresses to the candidates

for ordination.' In the last address, entitled Obedience to

Ordinary, &c., in a single duodecimo page, where, in all the book,
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accuracy and correct information were required, there is a tissue

of error and misconception. We shall first give the page, and

then prove the statement :
—

* Those of you who have read with any care the writings of St.

Ignatius must remember how frequently repeated are his exhortations

on this head, as, for instance, to the Church at Smyrna,
" Let all follow

the bishop as the apostles" (3. 49, 50), and again, in his letter to

Polycarp,
" Give heed unto the bishop, that God may give heed to you."

(3. 4, 5, 6.) And to the same effect speak the succeeding fathers
;

amongst whom, as bearing remarkably on the special point with which
we are now concerned, I may remind you of TertuUian's words,

" Dandi

quidem (baptismum) habet jus, summus sacerdos, qui est episcopus :

dehinc presbyteri et diaconi
;

non tamen sine episcopi auctoritate''^

(8. 11); in which words he expresses the then universally admitted

principle that the priesthood and diaconate derived their authority from

the apostolical commission, given to the episcopate, which accordingly
he traces up to St. John himself, where, speaking of the succession of

bishops, he says,
" Habemus et Joannis alumnas ecclesias .... Ordo

. . . episcoporura ad originem recensus in Joannem stabit auctorem.'

(8. 12.) And St. Irenseus asserts that Hyginus, Bishop of Eome, "had
the ninth lot of episcopal succession from the apostles," and that " to

Linus, when they were founding and ordering the Church, the blessed

apostles delivered the episcopate for administering the Church."
' The same principle pervades others of the earliest writers

; as, for

instance, where St. Jerome, that stout maintainer of the rights of

presbyters, expressly declares,
" Thence it has come to pass that without

the command of the bishop neither the presbyter nor deacon has the

right of baptising
"

(29. 21) ;
and St. Ambrose adds,

"
Though the

presbyters may have done this, yet is the beginning of their ministry
from the highest priest

—a summo sacerdote^^ (30. 12), an expression

explained, as we have seen, by Tertullian to mean the bishop.'
—

Pp. 241, 242.

From the manner in which the Bishop of Oxford introduces

his remarks respecting Ignatius, we at least suppose that

he had read his writings with some care; but judging from

the use he has made of them, we are in great doubt upon the

point. A mere cursory reading of the epistles of Ignatius

would convince an intelligent reader that he nowhere assigns

the place of the apostles to the bishop, but uniformly to the

presbyters. When he does assign a place to the bishop, it is

that of Grod. The extract, when rightly quoted, as far as it

goes, confirms our statement. For Ignatius does not say,
' Let

all follow the bishop as the apostles,' but 'Let all follow the
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'presbytery as the apostles.' But of tlie bishop he says,
' All

follow the bishop as Jesus Christ the Father.' (See 3. 49, 50,

and also Chap. IV. 27.) The other quotation from Ignatius is

correct, and is recorded in those writings of Ignatius which are

generally admitted to be genuine. (See 3« 4-6, and Chap.

IV. 36.)

62. The first statement taken from Tertullian, translated,

is:—
* The right of giving (baptism) indeed hath the chief priest who is

the bishop : then the presbyters and deacons, yet not without the

authority of the bishop.''

This extract, given by the Bishop of Oxford without the

context, and as prefaced and supplemented by his remarks,

serves his purpose admirably, but changes the character of Ter-

tullian's testimony. The Bishop states ;
—

* In which words he (Tertullian) expresses the then universally
admitted principle that the priesthood and diaconate derived their

authority from the apostolical commission, given to the episcopate.'

In those words Tertullian makes no such statement, but in

immediate connection with those words in effect denies it. He
teaches that the bishop is allowed to have the power for the

honour of the Church, but maintains that every layman has the

right to baptise, and that the rights conceded to the bishop have

been conceded for the peace of the Church, on the ground of

expediency. See 8. 11, and the reader can have no doubt of

the nature of Tertullian's teaching respecting the rights of

bishops, though he may think him wrong in his teaching.

Bishop Kay, in his Ecclesiastical History Illustrated from the

Writings of Tertullian, states :—
* In this passage (from which the Bishop of Oxford made his quota-

tion), the inherent right of the laity to baptise is expressly asserted.'—
P. 349.

It is believed Tertullian wrote his Tract on Baptism before he
became a heretic.

63. The Bishop of Oxford gives another extract from a

different part of Tertullian's writings, written after he had
become a heretic. The passage translated is :

—
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* We have the foster churches of John. . . . the line (ordo) of

bishops traced or recounted to its origin wiU terminate in John the

Author.'

Bishop Kay remarks :
—

* But how clearly soever the distinction between bishops and the other

orders of clergy may be asserted in the writings of Tertullian, they
afford us little assistance in ascertaining wherein this distinction con-

sisted. By the expression Ordo Episcoporum, he did not mean the

Order of Bishops, as distinct from priests and deacons, but the succession

of bishops in the churches founded by St. John.'—Ibid> p. 234.

Tertullian has no reference whatever to a commission being
handed on from the apostles through the bishops. Succession,

as described by himself, was in no respect essential to a church

being considered apostolic, as he teaches that a church is not

the less apostolical without it, provided it has the doctrine of

the apostles. (See 8. 9.) We shall best appreciate the extract

from Tertullian by considering it in connection with the context,

both of which shall here be given :
—

' If it is manifest that that is truer which is earlier, and that is earlier

which is from the beginning, that which is from the beginning is from
the apostles, then it will be equally manifest that that which has been
delivered by the apostles will be the most sacred with the Churches of
the apostles. Let us see what milk the Corinthians derived from Paul,

by what rule the Galatians were corrected, what the Phillippians,

Thessalonians, Ephesians read, what also the Romans close by sounded

forth, to whom Peter and Paul left the Gospel, sealed also with their

own blood. We have also the foster churches of John : for if Marcion

rejects his Apocalypse yet the line of bishops, recounted to its origin,
will terminate in John the Author.'—Adversus Marcionem, lib. iv. cap.
V. p. 406.

What Tertullian means by the term author may be seen on a

comparison with the use of the term in the same connection in

other extracts from his writings. (8. 7, 8.)

64. Irenaeus affirms the very same things of presbyters as of

bishops, and includes Hyginus, the person the Bishop names,

among presbyters. (See 6. 17, also 3, 11, 12, 15, 16.)

What Tertullian, Irenaeus, and Epiphanius mean by succession,

and the use they make of it, may be seen by referring to other

parts of this book: Chap. IV. 47, 53, 65, and 182.

Jerome has repeated the exact sentiments of Tertullian, but.
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as in his case, so in that of Jerome's, the Bishop has left un-

quoted the most important part of the testimony. Jerome, so

far from holding a bishop of his day to be distinguished by

having authority over presbyters by apostolical commission,

expressly maintains that he was so distinguished
' rather for the

sake of his honour than the necessity of law.' What the Bishop

has omitted to state may be seen on referring to 29. 21. See

also Chap. IV. 209, 210, where this part of Jerome's testimony

has already been noticed.

65, But the Bishop's quotation from Ambrose is the crowning
blunder. On referring to 30- 12, it will be seen, first, that

Ambrose does not refer to baptism at all, but to the washing
of feet, which he regarded as a religious rite ; and, secondly,

that the term high-priest, as the context shows, refers only to

the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Bishop, after having concocted this extraordinary page
of episcopal utterance, on the strength of it goes on to remark :

—
* All of these details, therefore, lead us back to what was then the

universal estimate of the bishop's office, namely, that it was derived

from the direct appointment and mission of Christ himself, and so was
the fountain and head of the derived authority and mission of deacons

and priests.'—P. 243.

Now what are the details to which, the Bishop refers?

Manifestly the extracts from the Fathers, as headed and tailed

by himself, which entirely change their character and meaning ;

and on no better foundation than this does he ground his

assumptions for the extraordinary powers he exclusively claims

for bishops as of Divine right.

66. It is plain from the concessions of Eoman Catholic and

other authors that the form of ordination has become very

much developed since the times of the primitive Church. And
it will be found, on instituting a comparison between the Jewish

mode of installing a high-priest and the consecration of a bishop,

that there is almost an exact correspondence. We shall con-

clude this chapter by a brief examination of some of the ancient

ordinals on points bearing upon the subject of this book. Some
of these Anglicans lay great stress on the phrase,

' Eeceive ye
the Holy Ghost,' as used in our Ordinal. But its use in this
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way can be shown to be of modern origin, and what the chief

authorities of our Church understood by its use in ordination is

distinctly expressed by Archbishop Whitgift. (74. 10, 11.) He
seems shocked at the thought of anyone professing to confer

the Holy Grhost.

67. Bingham has given a very ancient form of ordaining

presbyters, and maintains that the phrase in question is of

recent origin. (See 91. 13-15; see also 24:> 2.) Courayer

says :
—

* How prevalent soever may have been the opinion of the schoolmen,
who have maintained that these words, BeceiVe the Holy Ohost, ^c.
are the form of ordination, it is difficult not to yield to the reasons which
Morinus and Martene bring to refute it, and of which the moat con-

vincing are that these words have never been in use among the Eastern

Christians, and that the use of them in the Latin Church is of very
recent date. " No ancient Latin rituals (says Morinus) have these

words in them ; they appear nowhere : even in many of the more
modern ones no mention is made of them Among the Latins it

is scarce four hundred years since they began to be used
;
as for the

Greeks and Syrians, they neither use them now nor ever did use them.

By no means, then, can they be said to belong to the substance of

ordination." Martene is of no different opinion on this subject from
the learned Morinus. " Those words," says he,

" Receive the Hohj
Ghost, Avhich before the aforesaid preface are uttered with the imposition
of hands by the consecrator himself, in which the schoolmen of later

times place the form of episcopal ordination, were unkno^vn to all

antiquity ;
so much so, indeed, that they are scarcely found in any

pontifical that is four hundred years old." These assertions are sup-

ported by all the proofs that can be desired in a case of this nature,
since of all the Oriental and Latin rituals published by Morinus,

Mabillon, and Martene, there are not above two or three, and those

modern enough, in which these words are contained.'—Dissertation on

the Validity of the Ordinations of the English, ^c. chap. vi. p. 96.

QS. Mr. Perceval, in the appendix to his Apology for the

Doctrine of Apostolical Succession, among several forms of

ordination, has given us that of the Greek Church used in the

consecration of a bishop, in which the ordaining words are

these :
—

*

By the vote and consent of the most holy metropolitans and arch-

bishops, beloved of God, and of the holy presbyters, the Divine grace,
which healeth that which is weak, and supplieth that which is wanting,

promotes N. the presbyter, beloved of God, to be a bishop of the see of

N. which is under the protection of God. Let us pray for him, that

the grace of the Holy Spirit may come upon him.'
' All the congregation say,^ &c. &c.—P. 126.
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It would be difficult, as we have seen, to obtain any form, or

vestige of any form, in the New Testament of ordaining a

presbyter to the office of a bishop ;
and in the various forms of

ordination, as given by Mr. Perceval in his appendix, there is

much more allusion to the Jewish high-priest than to any other

representative character in the New Testament. Thus, in the

office for consecrating a bishop in the Eastern Clmrches, the

promoted bishop is said to ' undertake the pontifical dignity.'

Allusion also is made to the consecration of 'high -priests.'—P. 127. He is also said to have received 'The grace of the

high-priesthood.'—P. 128.

69. ' The most ancient office for consecrating a bishop in the West
now known to be extant is, I beheve, that in the Missale Francorurn,
which is supposed to be about the date of a.d. 550. It consists merely
of an address to the people, and the following prayer J

" O God of all

honours, God of all dignities, which minister to Thy glory in the sacred

orders
;
God who, instructing Thy servant Moses with the affection of a

secret friend, among other documents of heavenly culture comniandedst

the chosen Aaron to be clothed in a mystical garment at the sacred

[offices], that succeeding posterity might gather sense of understanding
from the examples of the ancients, that no age might be wanting in

instruction of doctrine ; and since that kind of significations obtained

reverence among the ancients, while we have rather trial of the realities

than enigmatical figures : for the habit of that earlier priesthood was
adorned for the service of our mind, and the glory of the high-priest-
hood is commended to us, not by honourable garments, but by the

splendour of souls
;
for the things which then pleased the carnal vision

required rather that which was to be understood by them. I'herefore,

upon this servant N, whom thou hast chosen to the ministry of the

high-priesthood, we beseech thee, O Lord, largely bestow this grace,
that whatsoever those garments signified by the brightness of gold, and

splendour of jewels, and variety of all sorts of work, the same may shine

in his conversation and actions. Complete in Thy priest the chief of Thy
ministry, &c. &c." '--Pp. 129, 130.

70. The practice of using gorgeous vestments in the promo-
tion of a presbyter to the office of a bishop is borrowed directly

from ancient Jewish usages, as contained in the Old Testament.

(See Z5. 2.) Evidence of this kind prompts the question. How
is it, if these ancients were at all conscious of the views of these

Anglicans, that a presbyter could be promoted to the office of

an apostle, that they should rather wander to Moses in the

desert for a precedent to grace the promotion of a presbjrter
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than to anything recorded in the New Testament ? The answer

is that, as they had adopted the custom of promoting a presbyter

to the higher office of a bishop, as exercised subsequently to

apostolical times, and being conscious of no New Testament

precedent for such a rite, they borrowed one from the Jews,

which has now been obsolete for upwards of 1,800 years.

71. The custom of the Jews in ordaining their presbyters

gave rise for the most part to the canons of the primitive

Church. It is only necessary to state the practice as recorded

by Maimonides, and given in the writings of the learned Light-

foot, and the reader himself will be enabled to institute the

comparison :
—

* After what manner is the ordaining of elders (presbyters) for ever ?

Not that they should lay their hands upon the head ofan elder, but only
should call him rabbi, and say to him. Behold, thou art ordained, and
thou hast power of judging, &c. Anciently, everyone that had been

promoted to be an elder promoted his disciples also. But this honour
the wise men indulged to old HiUel, namely, decreeing that no person
should be ordained to be an elder but with the hcense of the president.
But neither is the president to ordain any person unless the vice-presi-
dent assist him, nor the vice-president unless the president assist him.

But as to what belongs to the other societies : it is lawful for one man
to ordain with the allowance of the president, but let him have two
more with him

;
for it is not an ordination imless by three

;
nor do they

ordain elders out of the land.'—^Vol. ii. p. 686.

On all this Selden remarks that the office of presbyters, and

the manner of their ordination, whether by imposition of hands

or forms of speech, depended not upon any Divine institution,

but arose from the custom of their ancestors, and human right.—Lib. ii. cap. vii. sect. 4, p. 182.
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CHAPTER VII.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF THE THEORY OF THIS ANGLICAN TEACHING

IN REGARD TO THE CHURCH AND ITS MINISTRY, IN THE CLAIMS ASSERTED

FOR THE SAME BY THE BISHOP OF OXFORD.

1. Let it be borne in mind that, if bishops are successors of

the apostles in the sense explained by these Anglicans, certain

inevitable results follow therefrom, one of which is that the

Church, clergy as well as laity, must submit to the teaching, the

judgment, and the authority, of these so-called successors of the

apostles, as if they were the holy apostles themselves. Now,
this is the very thing claimed by the Bishop of Oxford in his

last charge to his clergy. He does not, of course, mention

bishops by name, but speaks of the Divine authority of the

Church, yet he does not mean by that term ' a congregation of

faithful men,' as defined in our Nineteenth Article, but the

rulers of the Church ; although the term is never used, in that

sense, in Holy Scripture.

2. The Bishop asks two important questions, both of which

are to be understood in a strong affirmative sense :
—

'And how could the Church fulfil this office unless, of a truth, God
were personally with her ? Unless her whole system be supernatural,
unless a Divine breath inspire her judgment, how could she discern the

truth amidst the conflicting claims of many writings, &c. ?
'— Charge^

1863, pp. 60, 61.

The Bishop here, no doubt, claims the promise,
' Lo! I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world '

(Matt, xxviii. 20),
and applies to his purpose the text,

* And he breathed on them,
and saith unto them, receive ye the Holy Ghost

'

(John xx. 22).
In both cases he adopts this modem Anglican explanation of

the texts, as we have explained in Chap. I. 36-54, in de-

fiance of the all but universal consent of the Fathers of the first

four centuries. These Anglicans have far outstripped their early
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preceptors, the Bishop not excepted. As a proof of this, we

shall call in the aid of Archbishop Laud to correct the Bishop.
Eome had made a similar claim for her system, to which Laud

gave an answer. See 89. 2, 3, and 5, but especially sect. 3,

which the Tractarians adroitly left out of their Catena Patrum

on apostolical succession. His answer shows that, in his judg-

ment, and that of antiquity, Grod promised to be as much with

his believing people generally as w^ith the bishops.

3. We readily admit that, if apostolical succession is what

these Anglicans would persuade us it is, then the Bishop's claim

for his Catholic Church might have some show of reason. But

after having carefully and fully considered their attempts to

prove the doctrine in question, it must be considered that they
have most signally failed. The so-called doctrine is a delusion,

an insult to common sense, and a libel on the holy apostles by

misrepresenting them. Without this succession, then, the

assumptions of the Bishop for his Catholic Church fall to the

ground. We say
*

his,' because he, as we shall see, includes the

corrupt systems of Christianity called the Koman Catholic and

Greek Churches, and excludes all '

Christianly Eeformed ' and

Evangelical Churches not supposed to have this Anglican

apostolical succession. We must, nevertheless, examine these

utterances which have produced so great sensation both among
Protestants and Eoman Catholics. We shall give the whole of

the Bishop's language at one view, which is to form the subject

of our remarks :
—

' For it is, we are told,
" not without fair reason considered

"
that it ia

" an unhappy thing on the whole for the English Church to have pre-
served its chain of episcopal consecrations unhroke^ ;

"
because, as we

gather, if it wanted this, instead of trusting to its membership in the

Church Catholic, and receiving its Bible, its creeds, and believing in

the teaching of the Spirit, instead, that is, of believing in the Holy
Ghost, and, therefore, in the Holy Catholic Church. Thus, for ex-

ample, we shall in the long run be unable really to maintain the Divine

authority of Holy Scripture if we give up the Divine authority, in its

proper place, of " the Holy Catholic Church." The two are absolute

correlatives. In our sense of the words we could have no " Bible
"

if

we had no Church
; if, that is to say, the primitive and as yet undi-

vided Church had not, under the breath of the Divine Spirit, settled for

us its canon, and if the Church universal had not maintained it

Although, when the Bible is once giveu the Church must receive ita

z2
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teaching implicitly, as the Word of God, yet in priority of time the

Church was of necessity before the Bible. For it is the record of God's

dealings with, and revelations to, the Chiirch, and the thing recorded

must in time precede its record. That it did so, in fact, we know.
The Church of the Old Testament was founded on that day when God
made a covenant with Abraham ; but four hundred and thirty years

passed away, patriarch after patriarch lived and died in the faith, before

Moses set his hand to those inspired books, the earliest in Scripture,
which bear his name. It was not otherwise with the Church of the

New Covenant. That was born on the day of Pentecost
;
but it was

many years before the earliest Gospel, that probably of St. Matthew,
was given to the Church. Moreover (as we have seen) to have that

fixed canon of Holy Scripture which defines what is
" the Bible," the

Church must receive it
;
and upon this authority of its reception it

must propound the Bible to each separate soul as the Word of God.

There can, in the strife which is forced upon us, be no intermediate

position between the dull naturalism to which so many are tending and
a simple faith in God's presence with his Church, and so a hearty belief

alike in her sacraments, her creeds, her orders, and her Bible, as the

separate portions of the great system of instruments through which her

God, her Saviour, and her Sanctifier are present with and working in

her.'—Pp. 55, 58-^61.

4. It may be especially noticed how, in the above extracts,

the Bishop has confounded Divine things with human, heavenly
with earthly, and, contrary to the Creeds of the Holy Catholic

Church, alike believes in the Holy Spirit, in the Holy Scriptures,

and in the Church, in orders, and in sacraments ; and also how

he puts the Church before the Scriptures in point of time, and

regards the Church of equal, if not of superior, authority to

them. These are points of the gravest importance, and, if in-

correct, as we believe they are, demand correction and refuta-

tion. We should, indeed, be glad if we could be certain of the

Bishop's meaning in some of the above extracts. We are not a

little perplexed with this sentence,
'

Instead, that is, of believing

in the Holy Ghost, and, therefore, in the Holy Catholic Church.'

Why this ' therefore ?
' Of this we can only conjecture, and

therefore pass it over, but shall more especially notice his faith

in the Church. The Bishop avows * a heaxty belief in the

Church's Creeds.' And yet the Article on the Church in the

two Creeds he in effect contradicts, and certainly holds a faith

opposed to the Article as there given. Our version of the

Apostles' Creed relating to the Church is,
' I believe in the Holy
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Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church.' Perhaps some English

readers would understand this part of the creed as stating a

belief in the Church, and would read it thus :
' I believe in the

Holy Catholic Church.' This, however, would be to make the

mistake the Bishop has done. The proper meaning is,
' I

believe the Holy Catholic Church.' In fact this is what the

Grreek version of the creed expresses, 'I believe the Holy
Catholic Church.' This part of the creed is expressed exactly in

this way in King Edward VL's Catechism, 1553. The Nicene

creed confirms this meaning of the article,
' I believe in the

Holy Grhost, . . . and I believe one Catholic and Apostolic

Church.' The early Fathers repudiated faith in a Church.

Eusebius, Bishop of Emessa, in the middle of the fourth

century, states that he and others did not—
' Believe in the Holy Catholic Church, but they believed in God, that

the Church is not the author of salvation, that man is not of the Church,
but the Church takes its beginning from man.' (20. 1.)

The learned Euffinus, in his exposition of the Creed, re-

marks ;
—

' The preposition "in" is not added that it might be said in the Holy
Church : but that the Holy Church is to be believed, not as we believe

in God, but as a congregation gathered to God, &c. So, then, by this

syllable "m" the Creator is distinguished from the creatures, and
Divine things are separated from human.'

For a much fuller statement, see 32. 2. Augustine con-

sidered that the Creed made the same important distinction

between things Divine and things human. When speaking of

the Church, he says :
—

' We ought to believe the Church, not, however, to believe in the

Church, because the Church is not God, but the house of God.'—In

Vigilia Fenticostes, sermo i. torn. x. col. 993.

Again he says :
—

*
It is of great importance whether anyone believes that Christ is He

Himself, and whether he believes in Christ. For the demons believe
that Christ is He Himself : demons do not, however, believe in Christ.

For he who beheves in Christ also hopes in Christ, and loves Christ.

For if he has faith without hope, and without love, he believes that

Christ is, but does not beheve in Christ.'—De Verbis Domini in Evang.
secundum Joan. s. Ixi. tom. x. col. 228.
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Augustine is here interpreting Scripture not by its own

phraseology, but by that of his Creed. We may not blame him

for not knowing that in Hebrew we might say,
' I believe in Grod,'

and ' I believe in Moses,' and that the self-same style is trans-

ferred to the New Testament. We learn, however, with

certainty, that Augustine did not, and could not, believe in

the Church.

5. Paschasius, a deacon of Rome, wrote a book on the Holy
Grhost. Of the book and its author, Grregory the Grreat spoke

very highly. In this book we learn that a heretic taking a

similar view of this part of the Creed to that of the Bishop of

Oxford, not having faith in the Divine authority of the Church,

but regarding it as a company of fellow-creatures, explained the

phrase,
' I believe in the Holy Grhost,' in the same way as he

explained the phrase,
' I believe in the Holy Catholic Church,'

which Paschasius considered to be a blasphemous persuasion.

He says :
—

* He who believes in the Church believes in man. For man is not
of the Church, but the Church began to be from man. Desist, there-

fore, from this blasphemous persuasion to think that thou oughtest to

believe in any human creature : since thou must not in anywise believe

in an angel or an archangel.'

For fuller information see 4:8a

6. Such is the united testimony of the ^primitive and as yet

undivided Church,' which the Bishop represents as being then
' under the breath of the Divine Spirit.' What a contrast

between the faith of the Bishop of Oxford and the yet undi-

vided Church of antiquity I The Bishop jumbles together

Creator and creatures. Divine persons and human things, alike

believes in the Divine authority of Scripture and in the Divine

authority of the Church ; which latter proposition in plain

English means in the Divine authority of himself and all canoni-

cal bishops, those of the Eoman and Greek Churches, so called,

not excepted. On the contrary, the yet undivided Church

exercised a most discriminating faith, distinguishing between

what related to the Godhead and what related to mortals, and

sacraments ; not confounding the Creator with his creatures, but

separating Divine things from human. Paschasius, as we have
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seen, regards it as blasphemous persuasion to think that we are

to believe in any human creature such as he considers the

Church to be.

7. Without laying any particular stress upon the absence or

presence of the preposition
'

in,' it is certain the early Christians

regarded the Church and its authority very differently from the

Bishop of Oxford ; and had he lived in those early times, and

had he been as devoted in the dissemination of his novelties as

he is now, he must have been rebuked, if not put out of the

Holy Catholic Church.

He speaks of having
' a hearty belief alike in the Church's

sacraments, her orders, and her Bible.' We ask how many
sacraments are we to have a hearty belief in ? Two or seven ?

In how many orders ? In two, or three, or more ? Such is the

peculiar style of the Bishop's charge, and, looking as it does so

much towards Rome, we are compelled also to ask. What Bible

are we to have a hearty belief in ? He tells us that if—
* The primitive and as yet undivided Church had not, under the

breath of the Divine Spirit, settled for us its canon : and if the Church
universal had not maintained it, &c.'

And to this he appends the following note :
—

' Of course the Anglican Church, though a true branch of the Church

Catholic, yet as only a branch, could not settle such a matter as the

canon of Holy Scripture.'
—P. 59.

8. The Bishop, as all these Anglicans do, includes the Roman

Catholics, and excludes all Christian Churches not having the

supposed apostolical succession. It is true that our Church and

all Christianly Reformed and Evangelical Churches have one

Bible, and it is equally true that the Romanists have another,

which includes the uncanonical books of the Apocrypha. The

Bishop says
* settled for us the canon.' Then he considers the

canon was settled. And he goes on to say,
' and if the Church

universal had not maintained it,' that is, Roman Catholics and

others. We cannot but infer that the Bishop includes the

Romish orders, sacraments, and apocryphal writings, as the

objects of faith.

It is bad enough to require us to have ' alike hearty belief in
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our orders
'

as in our Bible. Enough has been said in this book

to lead us to think that in our orders there may be much that

is human, but our Bible we believe to be Divine ; but to have a

hearty belief in Eomish sacraments, in Eomish orders, and in

Komish uncanonical books ! against this we protest.

9. The Bishop, in the sentence a little above, speaks very

loosely about Hhe breath of the Divine Spirit.' Apostles had the

Holy Spirit, and, according to this modern Anglican teaching,

they handed on their undiminished power and authority to

the bishops, which he calls the Church, and, in this sense,

the Church is supposed to stand in the place of the apostles,

and, under the breath of the Divine Spirit, to have settled the

canon.

It is painful to find that we have in our Protestant and Evan-

gelical Church a bishop who, to use the language of good Bishop

Hall, 'wrongs Scripture by hanging all the authority of the

canon upon the sleeve of the Church.'—No Peace with Rome,
sect. xiv.

10. We especially request the reader to consider with attention

the way in which Euffinus has spoken of the canon, and its being
received in his time. Not a word about its resting on the

Divine authority of the Church, not a syllable that it was settled

under the breath of the Divine Spirit by the successors of the

apostles. So far from this, he, in immediate connection with that

subject, places the Church among Grod's creatures, as a thing not

to be believed in, but to be believed as existing. (32. 2.)

11. Athanasius has also given us a list of the canonical books

of Holy Scripture, and his reasons for doing so, which we shall

do well to consider, and see its bearing on the teaching of the

Bishop of Oxford respecting the ' Divine authority of the

Church '

in regard to the canon. Athanasius says :
—

* But since we have made mention of heretics as dead, but of our-
selves as possessing the Divine Scriptures for salvation : and since I

fear lest, as Paul wrote to the Corinthians, some few of the simple should
be beguiled from their simplicity and purity, by the subtilty of certain

men, and should afterwards read other books—those called apocryphal—^led astray by the similarity of their names with the true books : I

beseech you to bear patiently, if I also write, by way of remembrance,
of matters with which you are acquainted, influenced by the need and
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advantage of the Church. In proceeding to make mention of these

things, I shall adopt, to commend my undertaking, the pattern of Luke
the Evangelist, saying,

" Forasmuch as some have taken in hand," to

reduce into order for themselves the books termed apocryphal, and to

mix them up with the Divinely inspired Scripture, concerning which

we have been fully persuaded, as they who from the beginning were

eye-witnesses and ministers of the Word delivered to the fathers
;

it

hath seemed good to me also, having been urged thereto by the

brethren, and having learned from the beginning, to bring before you
the books included in the canon, and handed down and accredited as

Divine
;

to the end that anyone who has fallen into error may correct

those who have led him astray ;
and that he who continues steadfast in

purity may again rejoice, having these things brought to his remem-
brance.'

Here follow by name the canonical books both of the Old

and New Testaments, and then he adds :
—

* These are the fountains of salvation, that he who thirsteth may be
satisfied with the words they contain. In these alone is proclaimed the

doctrine of godliness. Let no man add to them, neither let Jiim take

aught from them But for greater exactness, I add this also,

considering it necessary so to vn:ite
;
that there are other books besides

these, not indeed included in the canon, but appointed by the Fathers

to be read by those who are come of late, wishing for admonition and
instruction in godliness. The wisdom of Solomon, and the wisdom of

Sirach, and Esther, and Judith, and Tobit, and that which is called the

Doctrine of the Apostles and the Shepherd. But the former (the can-

onical books as received by us), my brethren, are included in the canon,
the latter being [merely] read

;
nor is there any mention of apocryphal

writings. But this is an invention of heretics, writing them to favour

their own views, bestowing upon them their approbation, and assigning
to them a date, and producing them as ancient writings, that thereby

they might find occasion to lead astray the simple.'
—Festal Epistles,

Fragment of Epist. 29, pp. 137, 138, Library of the Fathers.

12. Athanasius is asked by his brethren to give his opinion on

the number of the canonical books of Holy Scripture, probably

from the circumstance of his being a leading bishop, and an

illustrious Christian of those times. He, on his own authority,

and in his own name, undertakes the task, not for a moment

supposing that he was under the breath of the Divine Spirit in

what he did in any other sense than every good man may be

considered to be when he does what is acceptable to Grod. And
so far from the Church at that time assuming the so-called

Divine authority in settling the canon of Scripture after the
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infallible manner the Bishop intimates, it is certain this great

Athanasius and his brethren did not know, certainly did not

acknowledge, any such delusion. Verily, the Bishop has made

a claim for his Catholic Church which was absolutely unknown

to early antiquity.

13. To show how uncertain this figment of apostolical suc-

cession is, on which the Bishop rests so much for the claims of

his Church, in addition to what has already been stated, we shall

refer to some of the martyrs and leading defenders of our

Church, by whom succession is most distinctly denied to be any

necessary mark of a Church. John Bradford, martyr. (64. 1, 2.)

Hooper, bishop and martyr. (65- 6-8.) Philpot, martyr.

(66- 2, 3.) Bishop Jewel. (73. 13-19.) Fulke. (75. 9, 10.)

Whitaker. (78. 3, 22, 23.) Bancroft. (80. 17.)

14. Archbishop Laud is another witness against the doctrine

of apostolical succession as held by these Anglicans, but it would

be a mistake to include him among the above witnesses without

some qualification. The texts on which nearly all these Angli-

cans ground their belief that the apostleship was transmissible

are by Laud, on the authority of some of the Fathers, applied to

believers generally. (89. 3, 5.) Again, he contends that a local

visible and continual succession is no necessary mark of the true

Church. (89. 6, 7.) From this we learn that, however alien

his general teaching was to the real doctrines of our Church, yet
he is far surpassed by his pupils.

15. Our next authority is the learned Bingham, a host in

himself, and an authority often quoted by these Anglicans when
it suits their purpose. (91. 17.)

16. The next point to be considered is the Bishop's putting
the Church before the Word of God in point of time. The
whole passage to which attention is directed will be found at

sect. 3 of this chapter.

The Bishop says, ^The Church of necessity is before the

Bible.' Of course it is. Human beings, and not the Holy Grhost,

made the parchment or vellum, and prepared it for the reception
of significant signs to represent to the eye the Word of God.
Human beings, and not the Holy Ghost, committed these signs
to the parchment or vellum, arranged the books in a given
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order, and bound or stitched them together, and thus the Bible

was produced. Call those human beings the Church whose main

interest it was to have the Bible, and of course in that sense the

Church was before the Bible. But surely the Bishop, on the

occasion of addressing so many learned fellow-presbyters, would

not trifle with them by narrating so trite a truism. He must

mean to say something more than this, and we have proof of it

in the following remarks: 'Although, when the Bible is once

given, the Church must receive its teaching implicitly as the

Word of Grod.' Again he remarks,
' For the Bible is the record

of God's dealings with and revelation to the Church, and the

thing recorded must in time precede its record.' By the term

Bible it is certain the Bishop means the Holy Scriptures or

written Word of Grod.

The Word of Grod, when spoken or communicated to his

servants, is the same whether recorded or not. The ' revelations

to the Church,' of which the Bishop speaks, were the Word of

God communicated by His inspired servants to His people.

But that Word of God received no additional authority by the

mere circumstance of its being subsequently written by the

Church. The Word of God did not write itself; it was not com-

mitted to parchment by the Holy Ghost. This was done, of

course, by human hands, but not necessarily by those of an in-

spired man. St. Paul did not generally write his epistles by
his own hand ;

the hand might be that of a mere amanuensis,

which would neither add to nor diminish from what was written.

The Bishop says,
' That (the Church of the New Covenant) was

born on the day of Pentecost ;
but it was many years before the

earliest Gospel was given to the Church.' By what means was

the Church born ? By the Word of God through St. Peter, as

accompanied by the Holy Ghost. (See 1 Cor. iv. 15.) The Word
of God then of necessity was before the Church. In the ancient

Peshito-Syriac version of the Gospels, each is prefaced by a

statement showing where and in what language each evangelist

'uttered and preached' his Gospel. But written or unwritten,

these Gospels were equally the Word of God.

17. The Bishop speaks as if the Church or people of God must

have been without His Word until the time of Moses. But he
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means the written Word
; yet even that is not true. The most

competent and well-recognised Biblical critics admit that the

Book of Job was written long before the time of Moses ; this is

admitted by the sceptic Eenan. Most certainly Abraham was

not before the Word of Grod, for we read,
* Because that

Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my command-

ments, my statutes, and my laws.' (Gren. xxvi. 5.) Abraham

must have had a canon of the Word of Grod, and if such a poem
as that of Job, acknowledged to be the finest in the world, in all

probability was written about this time, it is not unreasonable

to suppose that Abraham had a written revelation.

18. It must be conceded that the Bishop has not got much
credit to his Catholic Church or himself by this abortive

attempt to raise from the dead this old popish argument, viz.

that the Church was before the Scriptures, and that the autho-

rity of the Word of Grod depends on the Church which our

Protestant forefathers tried, condemned, executed, and con-

signed to the grave, two or three centuries ago. He, however,
in attempting to act the part of a resurrectionist, in this case has

caused a good deal of gossip both among Papists and Protestants,

but, not having succeeded, has done no great harm, except to

himself as a bishop of a Protestant and Evangelical Church. A
bishop of our Church should, more than all other men, have

hands clean from popery, and have no peace with Rome until

Rome becomes pure. But we must show, as we have intimated,
the exact treatment which this doctrine of the Bishop received at

the hands of our Protestant forefathers. It should be noticed

that the Bishop puts the Church before the Grospel by referring
to the Grospel of St. Matthew, as given subsequently to the

Church, and also how the Bishop makes the Church add to the

authority of Scripture, and holds that the Divine authority of

the Scriptures and the Divine authority of the Church are cor-

relatives. To all which Tyndale, the apostle of England, gives a

most complete and satisfactory answer. (58. 15-17.)

Rogers, who made the first exposition of the Articles of our

Church, not long after they were framed, answering certain
*

popish assertions,' has by anticipation answered the popish
assertions of the Bishop, which answer he has confirmed by
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stating the testimony of all the Eeformed Churches: for he

says,
* Of this judgment be the Churches Eeformed.' Here he

includes all evangelical Christendom of those days. (82. 27-

30.) The next authority to which we shall refer is the learned

Whitaker, a most able and successful champion against popery.

Let the reader place the Bishop with his arguments and illustra-

tions among the papists with their arguments and illustrations,

which in fact are identical, and we shall leave him to his own
reflections. (78. 19-21.)

19. The testimony of the very learned Archbishop Usher on

these points is most valuable. He says :
—

' This testimony of God's Spirit in the hearts of his faithful, as it is

proper to the Word of God, so it is greater than any human persuasions

grounded upon reason or witnesses of men
;
unto which it is unmeet

that the "Word of God should be subject, as papists hold [and the

Bishop of Oxford], when they teach that the Scriptures receive their

authority from the Church. For by thus hanging the credit and

authority of the Scriptures on the Church's sentence, they make the

Church's word of greater credit than the Word of God. Whereas the

Scriptures of God cannot be judged or sentenced by any ;
and God

only is a worthy witness of himself, in his Word and by his Spirit ;

which give mutual testimony one of the other.
* Show some further reasons that the authority of the Scriptures doth

not depend upon the Church. First, to believe the Scripture is a work
of faith

;
but the Church cannot infuse faith. Secondly, any authority

that the Church hath, it must prove it by the Scripture ;
therefore the

Scripture dependeth not upon the Church. Thirdly, if an infidel should

ask the Church, how they are sure that Christ died for them ? if they
should answer because themselves say so, it would be ridiculous.'—
Substance of Christian Religion^ p. 9.

20. For the third time, and finally on these points, we shall

call in the aid of Archbishop Laud, the erring preceptor of his

still more erring sons, to correct them on the points in question.

What we are about to quote from Laud will apply to all we have

quoted from the Bishop's charge, as given at sect. 3 of this

chapter. In what, then, is to be added from the writings of

Laud, the reader will have to put the Bishop in the place of
* Fisher the Jesuit,' the arguments and assumptions of each

being alike, and he has only to consider well the arguments of

Laud, and he must conclude that Fisher the Jesuit is most

triumphantly answered, and by anticipation, therefore, the

Bishop of Oxford, whom he accurately represents :
—
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* You cannot be right that resolve faith of the Scriptures, being the

Word of God, into only tradition. For only, and no other proof, are

equal. To prove the Scripture, therefore (so called by way of ex-

cellence), to be the Word of God, there are several offers at divers

proofs. For, first, some fly to the testimony and witness of the Church
and her tradition [as the Bishop of Oxford], which constantly believes,

and unanimously delivers it. Secondly, some to the light and the

testimony which the Scripture gives to itself; with other internal proofs
which are observed in it, and to be found in no other writing what-

soever. Thirdly, some to the testimony of the Holy Ghost, which clears

up the light that is in Scripture, and seals this faith to the souls of

men, that it is God's Word. Fourthly, all that have not imbrutished

themselves, and sunk below their species and order of nature, give even

natural reason leave to come in, and make some proof, and give some

approbation upon the weighing and the consideration of other argu-
ments. And this must be admitted, if it be but for pagans and infidels,

who either consider not or value not any one of the other three, yet
must some way or other be converted, or left without excuse, and that

is done by this very evidence.
' For the first : the tradition ofthe Church, which is your way [and that

ofthe Bishop of Oxford] : that taken and considered alone, is so far firom

being the only that it cannot be a suflScient proof to believe by Divine

faith that Scripture is the Word of God. For that which is a full and
sufficient proof is able of itself to settle the soul of man concerning it.

Now the tradition of the Church is not able to do this. For it may be
iurther asked why we should believe the Church's tradition. And if it be

answered, we may believe because the Church is infallibly governed by
the Holy Ghost [" under the breath of the Divine Spirit settled the

canon"] ;
it may yet be demanded of you how that may appear. And

if this be demanded, either you must say you have it by special revela-

tion, which is the private Spirit you object to other men
;
or else you

must attempt to prove it by Scripture, as all of you do. Ajid that very
offer, to prove it out of Scripture, is a sufficient acknowledgment that

the Scripture is a higher proof than the Church's tradition, which (in

your grounds) is or may be questionable till you come thither.
'

Again, if the voice of the Church (saying the books of Scripture,

commonly received, are the Word of God) be the formal object of faith,

upon which alone absolutely I may resolve myself: then every man
not only may, but ought, to resolve his faith into the voice or tradition

of the Church : for every man is bound to rest upon the proper and
formal object of the faith. But nothing can be more evident than this,
that a man ought not to resolve his faith of this principle into the sole

testimony of the Church. Therefore neither is that testimony, or
tradition alone, the formal object of faith. The learned of your own
part grant this : although in that Article of the Creed (I beUeve the
Catholic Church) peradventure all this be contained (I believe those

things which the Church teacheth) yet this is not necessarily under-

stood, that I beUeve the Church teaching as an infallible witness. And
if they did not confess this, it were no hard thing to prove.
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*
It seems therefore to me very necessary that we be able to prove

the books of Scripture to be the Word of God, by some authority that

is absolutely Divine. For if they be warranted unto us by any
authority less than Divine then all things contained in them (which
have no greater assurance than the Scripture, in which they are read)
are not objects of Divine belief. And that, once granted, will enforce

us to yield that all the Articles of Christian belief have no greater
assurance than human or moral faith, or credulity, can afford. An
authority, then, simply Divine must make good the Scriptures' infalli-

bility, at least in the last resolution of our faith in that point. This

authority cannot be any testimony or voice of the Church alone. For
the Church consists of men subject to error; and no one of them since

the apostles' times hath been assisted with so plentiful a measure of the

blessed Spirit as to secure him from being deceived
;
and all the parts,

being all liable to mistaking, and fallible, the whole cannot possibly be

infallible, in and of itself, and privileged from being deceived in some

things or other.
* So then this is agreed on by me, that Scripture must be known to

be Scripture by a sufficient, infallible, Divine proof. And that such

proof can be nothing but the Word of God is agreed on also by me.

Yea, and agreed on, for me, it shall be likewise that God's Word may
be written and unwritten. For Cardinal Bellarmine tells us truly that

it is not the writing or printing that makes Scripture the Word of God
;

but it is the prime, unerring, essential truth, God himself, uttering and

revealing it to his Church, that makes it verbvm Dei, the Word of God.
And this Word of God is uttered to men, either immediately, by God
himself. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost—and so it was to the prophets
and apostles

—or mediately, either by angels, to whom God had spoken
first : and so the law was given, and so also the message was delivered

to the Blessed Virgin : or by the prophets and apostles, and so the

Scriptures were delivered to the Church. But their being written gave
them no authority at all in regard of themselves. Written or unwritten,
the Word was the same. But it was written that it might be the better

preserved, and continued with the more integrity, to the use of the

Church, and the more faithfully* in our memories,'—A Relation of the

Conference between W. Laud and Mr. Fisher the Jesuit^ sect. 16, pp.

39, 40, 42, 43.
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CHAPTER VIII.

AN ESPECIAL EXAMINATION AND DETECTION OF CERTAIN FORGED LINKS OF

THE TRACTARIAN CATENA PATRUM ON APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.

1. It has been demonstrated how utterly alien the teaching
of these Anglicans on the doctrine of apostolical succession is

to all the leading authorities of our Eeformed Church during
the latter half of the sixteenth century. The question is, How
does the case stand in regard to the leading authorities of the

seventeenth, eighteenth, and part of the nineteenth centuries ?

During that long period of time, there is ample scope for quoting
authorities. In the Tracts for the Times, No. 74, this im-

mense field has been well explored, and the result is we have a

Catena Patrum of forty-three links or authorities, which purport,

according to the above tract, to give the '

Testimony of writers

in the later English Church to the doctrine of the apostolical

succession.'—No. 74, p. 1.

2, We have not attempted to examine the writings of all the

forty-three authors quoted ; but in investigating tne subject of

this book, we came in contact with several, and these we have

included in the third part of the Catena Patrum. All in this

part, with the exception of Rogers (8Z.) and Field (84.), have

been included in the Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical

succession. These two authors, though not distinctly of the

sixteenth century, nor cited in the above Catena, yet, for

their singular value and importance, have been included in the

third pdrt of our Catena. The evidence of Rogers has been

anticipated in other chapters of this book ; and with respect to

Field, it should be observed that the Tractarians have generally
included him in their Catenas, but on the subject of our book
he is most decidedly against them. His testimony is recorded in

84. which we especially commend to the consideration of the

reader.
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It cannot be considered unfair to suppose that the Tractarians

have done the best they could, in making a selection out of the

vast number of authors that have lived during two centuries

and a half. We have no other work, that we know of, which

attempts, to the same extent as Tract 74 does, to give autho-

rities on the doctrine in question. This tract, then, is of singular

importance in the present discussion, for if these Anglicans have

no better chain of authorities to hang their doctrine upon, their

case is desperate indeed. It is extremely doubtful if any one

of the forty-three authorities held the doctrine in all its fulness

and bearings like the Anglicans of the present day. So far from

the testimonies given in the said tract being a chain on which

might hang this Anglican doctrine of apostolical succession,

many of the links, as we shall see, ignore it, and make state-

ments, and construct arguments, that are absolutely destructive

of the doctrine in question; and this is done by authorities

whose names are as familiar to us as household words. The

Catena is a chain of the most worthless character ; for the links,

as we shall see, are of such a quality that, in very many in-

stances, they are destructive to each other. We must not, how-

ever, do any injustice to the authors of this Catena, by hanging
on their chain what they, according to their own written state-

ment, never intended it to bear. They say :
—

* The doctrine in dispute is this : that Christ founded a visible Church
as an ordinance for ever, and endowed it once for all with spiritual

privileges, and set His apostles over it, as the first in a line of ministers

and rulers like themselves, except in their miraculous gifts, and to be
continued from them by successive ordination

;
in consequence, that to

adhere to this Church, thus distinguished, is among the ordinary duties

of a Christian, and is the means of his appropriating the Gospel blessings
with an evidence of his doing so not attainable elsewhere.'—Tract No.

74, pp. 1,2.

3. For anything stated in this thesis, it might embrace the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland. This comes very far short of

the doctrine of apostolical succession, which has already been

discussed in this book. Here is not a word respecting the ex-

clusive claims of episcopacy, or the indispensable necessity of

episcopal ordination to the validity of the Christian ministry,
and many of the authors whose writings are quoted concede

A A
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these points, and others contend for a governing power, without

determining in whom it is vested. Temperate as this thesis is,

they have very significantly passed over the authors of our Church

of the sixteenth century, for they say :
—

' In selecting them it has been thought advisable, as in the two pre-
vious Catenas (one of which is on the doctrine of apostolical succession),
not to include the writings of the Reformers of the sixteenth century. . .

It has been thought safer to show that the succession of our standard

divines ever since their times understood them to hold that view of

doctrine which it has been the endeavour of these tracts to recommend
;

and that no other can be taken without contradicting both that illustrious

succession itself and its judgment concerning the Reformers.'— Tract

No. 78, p. 1.

4. This is a Tractarian fashion of falsifying our Eeformers.

We are not dependent upon their successors for a knowledge of

their teaching on the subjects under discussion; their opinions
are faithfully recorded in their own writings which have come

down to us
;
and such evidence is given of its nature in the

second part of our Catena that no amount of shuffling or deceit

can undo it.

5. We shall now briefly examine fourteen links of the Catena,

as made use of by the Tractarians to establish their doctrine of

apostolical succession, following the order in which they stand

in that Catena.

6. The first is Bishop Bilson, who, it is plain, held such a

view of the apostleship that, in his mind, it was confined to the

apostles themselves, and that, in fact, with them it ceased,
' and

no like power reserved to their successors after them.' (See 95.)
7. The next authority in order is Hooker, whose testimony

and general arguments on the point under consideration are

most decisive against Tractarians, and against these Anglicans,
their numerous progeny ; so decisive that either the honesty or

knowledge of those who quote him on that side of the question

may well be doubted.

Bishop Warburton has well said :
—

' The great Hooker was not only against, but laid down principles
that have entirely subverted, all pretences to a Divine unalterable right
in any form of church government whatever. Yet, strange to say, his
work was so unavoidable a confutation of Puritanical principles, which,
by the way, claimed their presbytery as of Divine right, that the Church-
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men took advantage of the success of their champion, and now began
to claim a Divine right for episcopacy on the strength of that very book

that subverted all pretences to every species of Divine right whatsoever.'

— Controv. Tracts^ p. 467.

Anyone consulting the extracts as given from Hooker in

83. will at once be convinced of the truth of Warburton's

remark.

8. Hooker maintains also that the seat of all power is in the

Church visible, inclusive of the laity, of course, and, in accordance

with this view, he represents the authority of the bishops
' as a

sword which the Church hath power to take from them.' (See

83. 12, 13, 15.)

As to the morality of making such a use of Hooker to favour

Tractarian beres}^, we shall not venture to speak, but give the

published opinion of Dean Groode :
—

* What is Mr. Keble's explanation in his preface to Hooker ? That
Hooker ^'- shrunk from the legitimate result of his own premisses;"

" he

did not feel at liberty to press unreservedly, and develop, in all its

consequences, that part of the argument which they [i. e. Laud and

others] regarded as the most vital and decisive : the necessity, namely^

of the apostolical commission to the derivation of sacramental grace and
to our mystical communion with Christ.'''' Such is the treatment awarded
to one of our most learned and judicious divines. To offer any defence

of Hooker against such charges would be a waste of words indeed. But
there is one question which I would seriously ask of the author of the
*'

Catena," namely. How he can reconcile it with fair deahng, when it

is notorious, and confessed by his own party, that Hooker did not follow

out " his own premisses
"

(to use their phrase) so as to maintain their

doctrine, but expressly repudiates it, to select a passage so worded as to

lead a cursory reader to think that Hooker held it, and put it as a proof of

Hooker's advocacy of their doctrine in their " Catena" of witnesses for

it ? In what position does such a fact leave their boasted " Catenas?" '

—Divine Rule, ^-c. vol. ii. pp. 279. 280.

9. Archbishop Bancroft comes next. He calls Papists false

prophets, and ranks them with Arians and libertines, but forbears

to call Puritans by that name, and though he did not like them

yet he thought them too good to be put in the company of

Papists, &c. What different views he must have had of the

Papists and Puritans to these Anglicans of the present day. (See
80. 1, 2, 4.) He speaks with approbation of the Eeformed

Churches, none of which had bishops, and he considered it an

A A 2
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honour that all of these Churches should have clapped their

hands for joy at the reformation of the English Church : and he

appears to have been much pleased with the testimony of Peter

Martyr and Martin Bucer concerning the Book of Common

Prayer. (80- 11-13.) It is true he maintained something in

advance of his brethren respecting the authority of the bishop

(80. 8, 9), which awoke considerable opposition on the part of

some. The learned Eaynolds charged him with introducing a

doctrine which, as yet, had never been maintained by any of the

Eeformers, or the leading authorities of our Church, whose

names he gives. (See 81> 1-6.)

10. We come now to Bishop Andrewes, who, no doubt, was

in advance of his times respecting his views on the authority of

bishops as exercised by Divine right. But he condemns these

Anglo-catholics by anticipation, for he says :
—

* And yet, though our government be by Divine right, it follows not

either that there is no salvation or that a church cannot stand without

it. He must needs be stoneblind that sees not churches standing without

it : he must needs be made of iron and hard-hearted that denies them
salvation. We are not made of that metal, we are none of those iron-

sides : we put a wide difference betwixt them.'—Respons. ad Ep.
2 Molincei Int. p. 176.

(See also 86. 1, and 91. 25.)

11. Bishop Hall comes next for our consideration. It is sur-

passing strange that the Tractarians should have dragged this

doctrinal Puritan into their Catena. It is true he wrote a book

on the Divine Right of Episcopacy, but repudiated with abhor-

rence any thought of unchurching the other Eeformed Churches

which had no such government, and to which he expressed the

most cordial attachment, while at the same time he maintained

that there should be * no peace with Eome.' How he thought,
and spoke, of Laud may be seen by referring to Ch. IV. 249.

The sentiments of Bishop Hall, and those of these Anglicans, are

diametrically opposed to each other. (85. 1-4.)
12. The next in turn is Archbishop Laud, the father of the

Anglican heresy. But he, who of all other authorities should

have helped them most, is point blank against them ; especially

on the subject for which they quote him. Had the quotation

been honestly made, and not garbled, his writings would have
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borne testimony against them. Let anyone read the extract

from the book of Laud as given in the Tractarian Catena, and

as quoted in 89. 2, and supposing the whole truth to be there

stated, he must have the impression that Laud is maintaining
the exact doctrine of these Anglicans, viz. that Christ, in certain

texts, has promised certain things exclusively to the apostles,

and those who are supposed to succeed them in the same office ;

but let the same person read on the opposite side of the page, as

given in 89. 3, the passages which the Tractarians omitted, and

it will be seen how grossly they have falsified the real teaching
of Laud. Surely, when they boast so much about their apostolic

this, and their apostolic that, we cannot fail to be reminded of

the apostleship of Judas.

13. Laud, by thus extending the promise,
^ Lo! I am with you

&c.' to believers generally (89. 3, 5), has rendered useless five

other links of the chain, viz. Bishops Sanderson, Taylor, Jeb,

Mant, and Mr. Nelson, all of whom rest their doctrine of aposto-

lical succession upon that text. Bishop Horsley, another forged
link in the Catena on apostolical succession, whom we have yet
to consider, maintains that the text in question was addressed,

'not to the disciples only, but to a promiscuous multitude of

disciples.' Again he says :
—

'

Indeed, if this appearance of the five hundred recorded by St. Paul
was the same with that on the Galilean hill recorded by St. Matthew,
which is the opinion of the most learned critics and divines, and is

highly probable, &c.'—Second Sermon on the Resurrection, pp IGl, 162.

14. Dean Alford, on Matt, xxviii. 16-20, writes:—
' We are therefore obliged to conclude that others were present (beside

the eleven). Whether these others were the " 500 brethren at once"

of whom Paul speaks does not appear.'
* Go ye therefore and teach,

^c. Demonstrably, this was not understood as spoken to the apostles

only, but to all the brethren.' ' To understand " with you'^ only of the

apostles and their (?) successors is to destroy the whole force of these

most weighty words. Descending even into literal exactness, we may
see that

"
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

you
" makes " them^' into "

yow," as soon as they are " made disciples.''

The command is to the Universal Church—to be performed, in the

nature of things, by her ministers and teachers, the manner of appoint-

ing which is not here prescribed, but to be learnt in the unfoldings of

Providence recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, who by his special
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ordinance were the founders and first builders of that Church, but whose

office, on that very account^ precluded the idea of succession or renewal.^

15. In the very book from which the Tractarians gave their

garbled extracts, Laud maintains that—
* Other Protestants agree with the Church of England in the chiefest

doctrines, and in the main exceptions, which they jointly take against
the Roman Church; as appears by their several confessions.' (89. 1.)

Laud, in effect, denies Koman Catholics to be a Church, except

in such a sense as Palmer and Pritchard may in their essence

have been men, while in their conduct they were monsters. Laud

also emphatically denies the kind of succession held by these

Anglicans. (See 89. 4, 6.) Laud had, indeed, in many things

departed from the faith of his Church, but his disciples have

departed still further from the great founder of their heresy.

16. The next misplaced link in the chain is Archbishop
Bramhall. He, after having given his own views of episcopacy,

endorses those of Bishop Andrewes. Both these bishops con-

demn by anticipation the general teaching of these Anglicans,

who deny the Church of Scotland, and churches similarly con-

stituted, to be Churches of Christ. (86- 1, 2.)

17. x\nother misplaced link is Mason, who has written a

learned book in defence * of the consecration of the bishops of

England, with their succession, &c.' He says ;
'

Seeing a pres-

byter is equal to a bishop in the power of order, he hath equal

intrinsical power to give orders.' (87- 1.) Mr. Palmer has

made, as necessity compelled him, enormous concessions respect-

ing the bishop, by a Divine institution, being superior to a

presbyter ; yet he holds that he is superior in having exclusively

the power of ordination, and this is the only absolute distinction

he believes to exist between a bishop and a presbyter. Yet

Mason relinquishes this, and these Anglicans ought to admit him

as an authority, as their brethren, or fathers, the Tractarians, have

placed him as a witness to apostolical succession in their Catena

Patrum on that subject. While Mason admits a chronological

succession of bishops both in the Komish Church and our own,

yet he denies that it is an uninterrupted one, and adduces

evidence in proof thereof. He denies Rome to be a true

Church of Christ, and maintains, according to Irenaeus and
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Gregory Nazianzen, that succession of doctrine is of the highest

importance, which he denies to the Church of Eome. (87, 2-7.)

Bishop Pearson makes a statement fatal to this Anglican
succession. He says :

—
' The household of God is built upon the foundations of the apostles

and prophets, who are continued unto us only in their writings, &c.'

(88.)

18. Perhaps of all the links which the Tractarians have forged
for their chain, Stillingfleet is the most marked. It is true his

views became modified toward the close of his life, and as he

held a more influential and responsible position in the Church.

The extracts given in 90. are from his Irenicum, one of his

earliest productions. The Tractarians in their Catena give an

extract from the preface of his book entitled The Unreason-

ableness of Separation, &c. &g. To which several late letters

are annexed, of eminent Protestant Divines abroad, concerning
the Nature of our Differences, and the way to compose them.

A comparison of the two books will show that in the latter he

had become more decided in his views regarding the authority

of the bishop in contradistinction to the presbyter. But the

fact that he quoted with approval the letters of three non-

episcopal French divines, to whom he alluded in the title-page

of his book, in which letters sentiments are expressed not at all

compatible with these modern Anglican notions, shows how little

he had in common with the Tractarians who make use of him.

We shall only quote from one of the three, which may suffice as

a specimen also of the other two letters, as they all relate to

one and the same subject. The letter of Claude, the eminent

defender of the Keformation, is the one selected. He says :
—

' You do me a great deal of honour to desire that I should tell you
my thoughts of the diiFerence that has troubled you so long, betwixt

those they call episcopal and those they name presbyterians. Although
I have already explained myself about this divers times, both by letters

which I have written upon this subject to several persons and in my
book, too, of the Defence of the Reformation, where, speaking of the

distinction betwixt the bishop and th« priest, I have said expressly that

I do not blame those that observe it as a thing very ancient, and that I

would not that anyone should make it an occasion of quarrel in those

places where it is established.
' Wherefore our churches have always looked upon and considered
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yours, not only as a sister, but as an elder sister, for which we ought to

have a kindness accompanied with respect and veneration, and for

which we do present most ardent prayers unto God without ceasing.

.... It is enough for us to know that the same Divine Providence

which, by an indispensable necessitj'-, and by the conjuncture of affairs,

did at the beginning of the Reformation put our Churches under that of

the presbytery, has put yours under that of the episcopacy ;
and as we

are assured that you do not despise our simplicity so neither ought we
to oppose ourselves against your pre-eminence. So that, my lord, we

utterly disapprove and see with grief certain extremes whereinto some
of the one side and the other do cast themselves. The one looking upon
episcopacy as an order so absolutely necessary that without it there can

be no ecclesiastical society, nor lawful vocation, nor hope of salvation
;

and the other looking upon it with indignation as a relique of anti-

christianism. These are equally heats and excesses, which do not come
from Him that calls us, and which do offend against the laws of wisdom
and charity.'—Pp. 439, 441, 442.

Of the book from which our extracts are given, Stillingfleet,

speaking of himself in the third person, said :
—

* I believe there are many things in it, which, if Dr. St. were to write

now, he would not have said : for there are some things which show his

youth and want of due consideration, others in which he yielded too

far, &c.'

It is not easy to ascertain the amount of change Stillingfleet's

views underwent between the time he published his Irenicum

and his book on The Unreasonableness of Separation ; but we
are certain that it was not considerable

;
and no amount of

change would make that which was true in his first book false

in any subsequent one, and as the extracts we have made relate

much more to facts than theories, we refer the reader to them
with confidence, and leave him to his own reflections. (90.
1-13.)

19. Archbishop Sharp plainly shows that he is a misplaced
link in the Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical succession,

by his affirming that, if he were abroad, he would willingly com-
municate with the Protestant Churches, where he should happen
to be. (92-)

20. Archbishop Wake is still more out of place in the Tracta-

rian Catena than Archbishop Sharp, for he not only acknowledges
non-episcopal churches as Churches of Christ but describes all

those who refuse to do so as iron-hearted, and those who assert
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that they have no true and valid sacraments, and that thej are

scarcely Christians, he ranks among insane writers. (93. 1, 2.)

Under which description come Dean Hook and Dr. Wordsworth,
with these Anglicans generally. The mad or insane writers to

which Wake more especially refers are the nonjurors, many of

whom are given in the Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical

succession, and are described as confessors. These men refused

to withdraw their oath of allegiance from King James II. in

consequence of which they were deprived of their ecclesiastical

dignities, and other persons were promoted to their places.

These nonjurors maintained that they were the only true

bishops of the Church of England, that they had not been

deposed by any ecclesiastical council, and that those who suc-

ceeded them were unjust possessors of ecclesiastical dignities,

were rebels against the State, as well as schismatics in the

Church ; and that all, therefore, who held communion with them
were also chargeable with rebellion and schism. Surely these

nonjuring confessors bear too strong a testimony even for the

Tractarians, for, if their testimony is worth anything on subjects
of this nature, the whole Church of England is schismatical and

without any true bishops. But it is said, when these non-

jurors died, those who occupied their places schismatically and

seditiously ceased to do so in consequence of their death, and

became true bishops of the Church of England. This circum-

stance perplexed Archbishop Whately ;
his mind, with all its

power and logical acumen, could not comprehend how this could

be. This is one instance of the inventive faculty of those who
are determined to preserve the succession at all hazards and

under all difficulties.

21. But these Tractarians must be ignorant as well as wily,

or how could they have placed so destructive a link in the chain

as Bingham, who admits that our great Church authorities never

considered episcopacy as a necessary note of a church, and

justifies his opinion by quoting Bishop Andrewes. (91. 24, 25.)

He denies that orders are indelible (91. 20-22), and if they are

delible, how do these Anglo-catholics get a safe-conduct for

their succession ? But the most trying thing to these inno-

vators in the Church of England is that this great authority.
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SO profound in patristic learning, rigidly maintains opinions

singularly fatal to their teaching on apostolical succession.

(91. 16-19.)
22. The last forged link we have to notice is Bishop Horsley,

who, like Archbishop Wake, destroys some of the strongest

links, especially those authors who assume that St. Peter handed
on the keys to others, for Horsley, with Tertullian, and others,

maintains that they never passed out of St. Peter's hands. (94.
1-3.)
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CHAPTER IX.

THE OBJECTS CONTEMPLATED BY THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN ITS BELIEVING

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH STATED AND CONSIDERED, IN CONTRAST TO THOSE

OBJECTS TO WHICH THE FAITH OF THESE ANGLICANS IS DIRECTED IN THEIR

BELIEF IN A CATHOLIC CHURCH.

1. If these Anglicans represent the Church of England by their

views on the nature of a Christian Church generally, the question

might well be asked. To what churches does the Church of

England consider herself to be united, as forming with them
the Catholic Church ? To the Reformed Evangelical Churches,

or to the Roman and Grreek systems of superstition and error ?

Are the marks or notes which the English Church gives of what
she considers a true church in accordance with those of the

latter, or with those of the former ?
' And with which has she

manifested her sympathy, and avowed herself to be in fellow-

ship, by her leading pastors, her learned authors, and her dis-

tinguished defenders, more especially those who were chiefly

engaged in compiling her Liturgy, and framing her Articles,

and those who were the defenders of the same for many years

after? To the Reformed Churches, or to the unreformed

Churches? True answers to these questions will show the

anomalous position of these Anglicans who so zealously avow

themselves to be the true representatives of our Church.

2. It will be well to state first what are the marks or notes

of a Church of Christ as given by these Anglicans, and then the

marks or notes given by the Church of England herself, and her

authors generally. Dean Hook says :
—

' The great majority of Christians—^the Roman, Greek, and Eastern

Churches—^regard episcopacy as indispensable to the integrity of Christi-

anity.' ... *

Again : by all apostolic churches the apostolic succession

is maintained to be a sine qua non for the valid administration of the

eucharist, and the authoritative remission of sins.'—Art. Anglo-catholic

Churchy Ch. Diet,
' The apostolical succession of the ministry is
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essential to the right administration of the holy sacraments.'—Apos-
tolical Succession, ibid.

* Without this (uninterrupted succession), all

distinction between a clergyman and a layman is utterly vain, for no

security exists that heaven will ratify the acts of an illegally constituted

minister on earth. Without it, ordination confers none but humanly
derived powers.'

—Succession, Apostolical, or Uninterrupted, ibid.

3. Mr. Palmer states the matter thus :
—

* The great external sign of such a continuance of ordinations in any
church is derived from the legitimate succession of its chief pastors

from the apostles ;
for it is morally certain that, wherever there has been

this legitimate succession, the whole body of the clergy have been law-

fully commissioned. This succession from the apostles is a certain

note of a Church of Christ, unless it be clearly convicted of schism or

heresy It has been shown above that the apostolical succession

of the ministry is a note of the true Church, and of all the parti'^ular

churches of which it is composed, so that no community which is with-

out this succession can be a Church of Christ.'—Treatise on the Church

of Christ, pt. i. chap. viii. vol. i. pp. 142, 143.

4. The next book from which we shall quote is one to which

we are referred by Dean Hook as an authority on apostolical

succession :
—

* The Christian ministry lies at the foundation of the Christian

Church. The apostles were to institute a ministry which was to con-

tinue by succession " to the end of the world
;

" we have the same

right to change the sacraments, and to pretend that they are temporary
and mutable, as we have to change the constitution of the Christian

ministry as settled by apostolic practice. Here the institutions of the

apostles must be gathered from their practice, from their authoritative

acts. The ministry is of Divine authority, and rests solely on a Divine

commission (" No man taketh this honour to himself but he that is

called of God, as was Aaron."—Heb. v. 4). This commission must be

derived from Christ, the source of all power in the Church, by a suc-

cession of persons authorised to transmit it. In no other way can it be
derived. Admit that this succession has been interrupted

—admit that

the mode of transmitting the ministerial commission may be changed,

may be placed in other hands than those in whom the apostles placed
it, and you render null the promise of Christ,

" Lo ! I am with you
alway, even to the end of the world." You suffer the gates of hell to

prevail against the Church, for you wrest from it its Divine character
;

you make its ministers and its sacraments human officers and human
ordinances

*

Episcopacy is unchangeable, because it is the originally constituted

mode of conveying that commission without which there can be no
visible ministry, no visible sacraments, no visible Church. The power
of ordination must remain with the first grade of the ministry, now
called bishops, because with them it was placed- by the apostles,
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divinely commissioned to found the Church, to constitute its ministry,
and to provide for the continuance of this ministry to the " end of the

world."
'—Rose's Commission and Consequent Duties of the Clergyy

The Appendix, pp. 189, 190.

5. These writers make their uninterrupted succession an

essential note of a Church, and one without which there could be

no Christian Church. Let it be observed that this succession is

believed to be dependent on bishops exclusive of presbyters.

But it is notorious, as we have seen, that the compilers of the

Liturgy and the framers of the Articles regarded the office of

bishop, as distinct from the presbyter, to be of human appoint-
ment ; that they most cordially esteemed the Eeformed and

non-Episcopal Churches as sister Catholic Churches, and were

anxious to have a sort of general and harmonious confession of

faith, in which all the Eeformed Churches might agree, and

which ultimately was effected. (See 82. 1-4.) Circumstanced

as these men were in regard to the non-episcopal churches,

which they esteemed as true Churches of Christ, and having
before them their own recorded statements respecting the origin

of the episcopal office, if they had held this Anglican succession,

and attached the same importance to it, could they, in framing
an article containing the notes of a Christian Church, have so

deliberately ignored it ? The nineteenth article, relating to this

subject, thus defines a church :
—

' The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful men, in

the which the pure Word of God is preached, and the sacraments be

duly ministered, according to Christ's ordinance in all those things that

of necessity are requisite to the same.'

Not a word about bishops, not a syllable respecting this un-

interrupted succession. Surely this silence is fatal to the novel

pretences of these Anglicans.

6. Dr. Wordsworth has also given what he considers to be the

notes of a Church of Christ, aud as they are taken from the

recognised documents of the Church of England, it is only fair

to record his testimony :
—

'

Q. By what name is the Church called in this condition upon
earth ?

'-A. It is called the Visible Church.
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'

Q. Why is it so called ?

* A. Because it is a visible "
congregation of faithful," or believing

persons, "in which the pure Word of God is preached, and the sacraments

are duly administered according to Christ's ordinance, in all those things
that of necessity are requisite to the same," and which enjoys the right
use of Ecclesiastical Discipline.''

—Theoph. Aug. pt. i. chap. ii. p. 14.

To the phrase Ecclesiastical Discipline a note is appended, a

part of which is as follows :
—

*

Homily for Whitsunday, Part II.

* The true Church hath always three notes or marks whereby it is

known : pure and sound doctrine, the sacraments ministered according
to Christ's holy institution, and the right use of ecclesiastical discipline.
This description of the Church is agreeable both to the Scriptures of

God and also to the doctrine of the ancient Fathers, so that none may
justly find fault therewith.'

Then King Edward's Catechism is quoted to the same effect,

and a reference to the conferences between Eidley and Latimer.

The passage is given in 62. 2. Dr. W^ordsworth then goes on

to remark :
—

* Hence it appears that, although in her nineteenth article, cited above,
the Church of England has specified only the two marks of sacraments

and the Word of God, yet she does not regard them as sufficient of them-
selves to constitute a visible Church without the additional note of

discipline and government, concerning which it may be well to cite the

words of Cassander on the Augsburg Confession, art. vii.'—Ibid. pp.

14, 15.

7. It should be noticed that the ground upon which he rests

* the additional note of discipline and government
'

is not at all

to be compared with that of the article which omits it
;
and it

appears to have been oniitted designedly, perhaps among other

things in imitation of the seventh article of the Augsburg Con-

fession, to which Dr. Wordsworth has referred. But here we
shall refer to Kogers, the first expositor of the Articles, who
wrote soon aftei* they were drawn up. Explaining as he does

almost every article, and every proposition of each article, in

accordance with the published articles of nearly all the Reformed

Churches, he quotes a part of the seventh article of the Augsburg
Confession, which shall here be given :

—
* Now the Church is a congregation of saints, in which the Gospel is
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purely taught, and the sacraments rightly administered
;
and unto the

true unity of the Church, it is sufficient to agree upon the doctrine of

the Gospel and the administration of the sacraments.'—^P. 165.

Kogers, after giving proof from God's word as to the marks of

the Church, &c. says :
—

* The Christians in all Reformed Churches acknowledge these things.
Some (and they also, many of them, very godly men) add ecclesiastical

discipline for a note of the visible Church. But because the said

discipline in part is included in the marks here mentioned, both we,

and, in effect, all other well-ordered churches, over-pass it in this place,
as no token simply of the visible Church. . . .

' The errors and adversaries unto this truth.—We renounce, therefore,
as altogether unsound and antichristian, the opinions, 1. Of the Papists

[Puseyites, Tractarians, and these Anglo-catholics], who both deny the

pure preaching of God's Word and the administration of the sacraments

among Protestants (including all the Reformed Churches) to be the

marks of Christ, his visible Church, and affirm the tokens hereof to be

antiquity, unity, universality, succession, &c. as doth Stapleton, Bristow,

Bozius, Hill, and Alabaster.'—Pp. 174-176.

Rogers, in his own name and that of the Reformed non-

Episcopal Churches, renounces, by anticipation, the exclusive

spirit of these Anglicans, who may well be ranked among the

Russians, the Papists, and the Puritans. (82. 23-26.)

Rogers, it is certain, did not consider the Church of England
as maintaining that discipline of any kind was a necessary mark

of a church. (82. 12.) Nowell, in his Catechism, which

received the sanction of both Houses of Convocation, shows that

in his mind discipline was not a necessary note of a church, and

he appears to make an apology for the Church of England being
without it. (72. 1.) He very properly shows that there ought
to be discipline, and explains who should administer it

; but the

administrators are so described as to include the non-episcopal

churches. (72- 2.) Hooper states, 'The true Church is known

by these tiuo marks, &c.' (65. 1.) To these two Archbishop

Sandys adds discipline. (67. 1.) Jewel so defines the notes of

a church as to exclude any particular form of discipline as being
a necessary mark. (73. 7-9.)

8. But suppose it be admitted that discipline is a necessary

mark of a church, it does not follow that it must be of such

a kind as these Anglo-catholics require, namely, a power of
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governing transmitted from the apostles to the bishops of the

present day by an uninterrupted succession. None of our

Eeformers and Church defenders maintain any such thing, nor

has Dr. Wordsworth adduced anything from them to support the

peculiar teaching of his school. The part of the homily to

which we are referred, when taken with the context, affords no

sanction to papal discipline, or its imitation, this modern

Anglicanism. (77- 2.)

9. The general notes of a church, as given by the Eomanists,

and as now maintained by Anglican Komanisers, were rejected

with abhorrence by all the Eeformed Churches. One of these, a

sister Church to our own, shall speak for the rest.

* Article IS of the Notes hy which the true Church is discernedfrom the

false. From the Confession of the Church of Scotland.

* Because that Satan from the beginning hath laboured to deck his

pestilent synagogue with the title of the Church of God, and hath

inflamed the hearts of cruel murderers to persecute, trouble, and
molest the true Church and members thereof; ... it is a thing most

requisite that the true Church be discerned from the filthy synagogues

by clear and perfect notes, lest we, being deceived, receive and embrace
to our condemnation the one for the other. The notes, signs, and
assured tokens whereby the immaculate spouse of Christ Jesus is known
from the horrible harlot, the church malignant, we affirm are neither

antiquity, title usurped, lineal descent, place appointed, nor multitude

of men approving an error. The notes, therefore, of the true Church
of God, we believe, confess, and avow, to be, first, the true preaching of

the word of God, in the which God hath revealed himself unto us, as

the writings of the prophets and apostles do declare. Secondly, the

right administration of the sacraments of Christ Jesus, which must be
annexed unto the word and promise of God, to seal and confirm the

same in our hearts. Lastly, ecclesiastical discipline, uprightly minis-

tered, as God's Word prescribeth, whereby vice is repressed and virtue

nourished.'—Harmony of Protestant Confessions^ p. 226.

10. We have stated what these Anglicans consider to be the

essential notes of a Church of Christ, one of which is having

bishops, in contradistinction to presbyters, who have received a

commission from Christ, through the apostles, by an uninter-

rupted succession. We now shall consider the notes given by
the Church of England herself, and by her reformers, defenders,

and learned authors generally, both negatively and positively.
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As to the Church herself, she has defined the notes to be two

only, as we havejust seen in her nineteenth article. The learned

Bingham, who is a great authority in matters of this nature,

declares that '

Episcopal Churchmen, in all their disputes with

the Papists, never require more than these two notes of a church.'

(See 91. 24, 25.)

In the preface to a treatise called Confutation of Unwritten

Verities, which Cranmer wrote, or which was compiled out of

his manuscript notes, we have the following :
—

* Such gross ignorance (I would to God it were but ignorance indeed)
is entered into their heads, and such arrogant boldness possesseth their

hearts, that they are bold to affirm no church to be the true Church
of God but that which standeth by the ordinary succession of bishops,
in such pompous and glorious sort as now is seen. For if there be, say

they, no such outward and visible church, how shall any man know
whether he be of the Church of Christ, and in the right behef, or no ?

To this I answer that, if our faith should be stayed upon the outward,

glistering, and pompous church, not ruled nor governed by the deter-

minate counsel of God in His Word written, we should never be
certain thereof, but ever wavering and doubting; which is the gate
and ready pathway to desperation, from which God defend His chosen

flock !

'— Works of Cranmer
^
vol. ii. p. 11.

' If we shall allow them for the true Church of God, that appear to be
the visible and outward church, consisting of the ordinary succession of

bishops, then shall we make Christ, which is an innocent lamb without

spot, and in whom is found no guile, to be the head of ungodly and
disobedient members. . . . But if we allow the pope, his cardinals,

bishops, priests, monks, canons, friars, and the whole rabble of the

clergy, to be this perfect Church of God, whose doings are clean con-

trary, for the most part, to the will and commandment of Christ, left

and expressed in His Word written, then make we Him a sinner, and His

Word of no effect. For as sweet agreeth with sour, black with white,
darkness with light, and evil with good, even so this outward, seen, and
visible church, consisting of the ordinary succession of bishops, agreeth
with Christ.'—J^^'cZ. p. 13.

This is indeed a severe rebuke of the Anglicans, who make
succession of bishops a note of a Church of Christ, and at the

same time admit the Eomish succession to be a true one.

11. Bishop Eidley, too, is no friend of theirs. He gives such

notes of a church as are applicable to any of the Eeformed

Churches, while he denies the Church of Eome to be a Church

of Christ. (62. 4-9.)
12. Bishop Latimer's statement is equally strong* (63. 1»)

B B
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Bishop Hooper is both negatively and positively point blank

against this Anglican notion. (65. 1, 2.)

Archbishop Sandys denies the Popish Church to have the notes

of a Church of Christ, which these Anglicans admit that system

of superstition to have, and he gives such notes as would be

equally applicable to any Evangelical Eeformed Church. (67.

1,2.)
13. Dean Nowell, who, it is certain, made no particular dis-

tinction between a bishop and a presbyter (7Z. 3), ivs equally

decided against this popish notion of uninterrupted succession

being an essential note of a Christian Church. (7Z. 1, 2.) This

authority should be of peculiar value to these Anglo-catholics,

as his Catechism, from which the extract is given, passed both

Houses of Convocation.

Bishop Jewel, the illustrious defender of our Church, and,

according to Whitaker, a most successful one (78. 9, 10), is, of

all the testimonies we have to give, the most decisive against

these Anglicans on the point in question. (73. 6-9, 16, 25, 26.)

14. Archbishop Whitgift, the great opponent of such Puritans

of his day as claimed a Divine right for their presbytery, admits

of only two notes of a Christian Church, as given in our nine-

teenth article, and he supports his testimony by a similar one

from Calvin and the Eeformed Churches. (74. 1-4, 23-25.)

The learned Whitaker, another Jewel in the defence of our

Church against the Papists, has written very fully respecting the

notes of a Christian Church, and his testimony is very strong

against the assumption both of Papists and, by anticipation, of

these Anglicans. (78. 2-8.)
15. Hooker, a host in himself against these Anglicans, most

fully held that no definite form of church polity w^as laid down
in Scripture as binding on all churches :

—
* The necessity of polity and regiment in all churches may be held

without holding any one form to be necessary in them all.' (83. 2, 5,

8,9.)

16. Bishop Andrewes does not make even episcopacy, much
less uninterrupted episcopal succession, an essential note of a

church. (See 86. 1
; 91. 25.) Good Bishop Hall was shocked

at being charged with not holding the Reformed Churches to be
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Churches of Christ, though he held very strongly the Divine

right of episcopacy. (85- 1-4.) Archbishop Bramhall, though
a High Churchman, did not hold those churches which were

without episcopacy to be on that account no true churches.

(86. 1, 2.) Stillingfleet not only gives his own testimony but

with it many others, some of whom we have already referred to.

(90. 7-13.)

17. It is impossible to have authorities more influential and

important on the point in dispute, while at the same time their

testimony, united and harmonious as it is, is most conclusive and

final. These Anglicans are a bold and daring class of men, and

withal not over-scrupulous when they venture to invent a note

of a church, or borrow one already invented from the Papists,

and ascribe to our Church this private opinion, or borrowed

alien notion, which she does not acknowledge, and which her

earliest and greatest authorities repudiate with abhorrence.

18. If apostolical succession is what these Anglicans affirm it

to be then nothing can be more certain than that all churches

not having it are no Churches of Christ, and this they generally

maintain. Dean Hook's view on this point may be shown in a

somewhat practical form, by bearing in mind that he gave no

answer to a very definite question asked upon this point.

Sir A. Agnew, M.P., addressed the following letter to the

Times :
—

'

Sir,
—A few days ago I accidentally opened a book entitled A Church

Dictionary, by the Rev. Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D., Yicar of Leeds,
sixth edition, with a preface by the author, dated Sept. 20, 1852. I

there read the following passage :
"
Presbyterian.

—A Protestant sect

which maintains that there is no order in the church superior to

presbyters, and on that account has separated fi:om the Catholic Church.

This sect is established by law in Scotland, where there nevertheless

exists a national branch of the Catholic Church, under canonical bishops.
The establishment of a sect cannot, of course, convert that sect into a

church—for instance, if a Socinian sect were established in England, it

would not be a whit more a church than it is at present."
* One sweeping sentence thus unchurches Wesleyans, Independents,

Baptists, the numerous branches of the Presbyterian Church in the

United Kingdom, the National Protestant Chiurch of France, all the

Calvinistic Churches in the four quarters of the globe, as well as the

Established Church of Scotland. And from these few words the young
Enghsh divine learns all that the Rev. Doctor thinks a Churchman need

B B 2
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know of so large a section of the Christian world I sincerely

hope that, should this letter meet the eye of the Dean of Chichester, he

may be induced in 1859 publicly to modify the opinions he deliberately

published in 1852. Should he, however, either reassert them, or by
silence give consent, I trust that some still higher authority will assure

us that it is not in the spirit of the article I have quoted that the Angli-
can Church think or write of the Churches of the Reformation, and that

this is not the orthodox teaching of the Protestant Church in England
in the nineteenth century.'

19. What the Dean denies to the Church of Scotland, he

admits of the Church of Eome. His views are most extra-

ordinary. He is not unconscious of the many and grievous

errors of the so-called Church of Eome. Its errors, as classified

and numbered by himself, are just two dozen and seven.

{Romianisinii, Ch. Diet)
Can the Dean ascribe any one error in doctrine to the Church

of Scotland as tested by our own Articles ? We believe not.

They have no bishops, and therefore no succession in this Angli-
can sense, and for this sole reason they are pronounced to form

no part of the visible Church of Christ.

20. The Church of which the Dean is a presbyter enjoins us

to pray for the Church he excommunicates, as a part of the

Holy Catholic Church ; her Eeformers and chief defenders for

many years maintained that the distinction between a bishop
and a presbyter, as it now exists, was of human appointment ;

that no one form of church government was enjoined in the New
Testament as binding on all persons and in all times ; that two

notes of a Church of Christ are only required (nineteenth article),

and that bishops and succession form no necessary note of a

church. It is true that, at a later period, there were those who

conscientiously held, and very many who now hold, that bishops
are necessary for the well-being of a Church, but not for its

existence.

21. How a presbyter and doctor of divinity in such a church
could acknowledge the Eomish system as a Church of Christ,

notwithstanding all the errors he considers it to hold (and had
he not been a Tractarian, he might have increased the number),
and deny the same thing to the Church of Scotland, is a thing
beyond ordinary comprehension, and must be set down as one
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of those religious idiosyncrasies which may be known as facts,

but for which no reason can be given.

22. We shall now give Mr. Palmer's testimony upon this

point. He says :
—

' In particular, the exclusion of Presbyterians from the visible Church
is regarded as a harsh and uncharitable proceeding ;

and yet a moment's
calm reflection, one would think, might remind such objectors that it

is somewhat uni-easonable to expect from members of the Enghsh Church
an admission so fatal to themselves, as the lawfulness of separating from
a National Church in full communion with their own, and subvert-

ing its episcopacy and its established order, under pretence that the

whole system is antichristian. If such a proceeding was justifiable
in Scotland, it must be equally so elsewhere

;
and thus the real meaning

of the demand so modestly made on us, to adopt Scottish Presbyterianism
as a branch of the Christian Church, is to exact a similar concession in

favour of every English dissenting denomination
;

to justify separation
from the Church of England, and subversion of her established consti-

tution.
' With reference to the minor sects calling themselves Protestant, it

would be impossible, consistently with the maintenance of any principles
of unity, order, or faith, to allow that they constitute part of the visible

Church of Christ.
' The imputation of vncharitahleness, which must be endured by those

who are obliged to draw conclusions so unpalatable to particular sects,

can have but Httle effect in inducing them to approve what the Word
of God condemns; and if their view be in some degree exclusive, it

is surely less so than that which is taken by their opponents in general.
The exclusion of the Presbyterian and Dissenting communities from the

Church—bodies comparatively insignificant in point of numbers—seems

far less harsh than the condemnation of the whole Koman and Greek

Churches, which are probably more than twenty times as numerous.'—
Treatise on the Church of Christy preface, pp. xii. xiii.

23. The reader will now have a fair specimen of the way in

which these Anglicans regard the Eomish Church and the Ee-

formed Churches, and other orthodox religious communities not

supposed to have the succession. We shall only make one

remark on this extract from Palmer. On what a different prin-

ciple he numbers the members of the Church of Christ from

Athanasius and his brethren, and to what a different conclusion

he comes ! (See 17. 8
; 19- 4

; 25. 10 ; 30. 5.)

We shall now show how our Reformers and leading Church

authorities speak of the Eomish Church and of the Reformed

non-Episcopal Churches ;
and it will be fc^een that the views of
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these illustrious men are just the opposite of those of these

Anglicans. In this case we shall simply refer to the Catena,

without making any extracts therefrom. Tyndale, 58> 1
;

Eidley, 6Z. 4-9 ; Latimer, 63. 1
; Bradford, 64- 5 ; Philpot,

66- 3, 4
; Sandys, 67. 1

; Becon, 68. 1-5 ; Pilkington, 69.
8-1 1 ; Jewel, 73. 23-25, 30 ; Fulke, 75. 6, 7 ; Eogers, 82. 31 -

33
; Whitaker, 78. 7, 8, 17 ; Homily, 77. 1-9 ; Bancroft, 80.

1, 12, 13 ; Field, 84. 4, 10; Laud, 89. 4 ; Bingham, 91. 16.

But the strongest proof we can have of the estimation in

which the Church of England regarded the so-called Church of

Kome is contained in certain forms of prayer as authorised both

by Church and State, extracts from which are given in 76. 1-7.

In these prayers will be found the strongest sympathy with the

Eeformed Churches, and a sincere belief that the Eomish Church

was antichrist, a synagogue of Satan, &c. &c. But although the

Eomish Church has not changed, and some of the Eeformed

Churches are still orthodox, as the Church of Scotland is believed

to be, yet now these Anglicans embrace the former as a Church

of Christ, and with no little animosity and unkind feeling repu-
diate the latter.

24. Mr. Palmer in part concedes that the leading authorities

of our Church denied the Eomish Church to be a part of the

Catholic Church after the Eeformation. His words are :
—

* There are different opinions as to whether the Roman remained a

part of the Catholic Church after the Reformation
;
and Jewel, Field,

and others deny it, with some degree of probability.'
—Treatise on the

Church of Christy part i. ch. xi. sect. ii. vol. i. 217.

This is rather adroit on the part of Mr. Palmer, for the sake

of his so-called apostolical succession to treat us to half a truth,

when the whole truth is that both these men maintained that

the Eomish Church had ceased to be a Church of Christ long

before the Eeformation.

Eespecting Jewel, this is plain from his own writings ; the

nature of the argument and the illustrations he uses shows that

what he calls 'the right of our succession' was not derived through
the Eomish Church, for though in earlier days it was the source

of truth, and the channel of a true succession, yet having long

ceased to be so, our Eeformers reverted to the original source.
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the Holy Scriptures. (See 73- 25, 26.) This in substance is

what Bingham teaches. (91. 16.)

25. From Field's own statement we have no ground for sup-

posing that in his mind he believed the Church of Rome ceased

to be catholic, or true, at, or after, the Eeformation, and not

before. The reader, by consulting 84. 10, may form an opinion
for himself on the point in question. It is plain from the state-

ment there given that Field endorsed and vindicated the teach-

ing of Calvin respecting the character of the Romish Church.

A quotation from Calvin on this point will throw considerable

light upon our subject :
—

*

Although I admit, in respect to the time of Bernard, that all things
were so corrupt as to make it not unlike our own. But it betrays a

want of all sense of shame to seek any excuse from that middle period,

namely, that of Leo, Gregory, and the like, for it is just as if one were to

vindicate the monarchy of the Cassars by lauding the ancient state of

the Roman empire ;
in other words, were to borrow the praises of liberty

in order to eulogise tyranny.'
—

Institutes, book iv. ch. vii. sect. 22.

26. It is certain most of the leading writers and authors

of our Church believed that the Church of Rome had ceased

some hundred years before the Reformation to be catholic

and apostolic. The testimony of Ridley, in the prospect of

giving up his life for the truth, is very strong on this point.

(62. 7-9.) The Homily mentions a definite period when the

Romish Church ceased to be apostolic, which from the present

time would be twelve hundred years. (77. 3.) That it ceased

to be apostolic long before the Reformation is maintained by

Fulke, 75. 6, 7; Rogers, 82. 31-33; Whitaker, 78. 8, 17,

and many others.

27. The next point to be noticed is the way in which our

Church and her leading authorities regarded the Reformed non-

Episcopal Churches, in contrast to these Anglicans. We have

already seen that the Church, in her fifty-fifth canon, enjoined

prayer for the Presbyterian Church of Scotland ; that, in giving

the notes of a church, in her nineteenth article, she not only
omitted succession as being a note, but did not mention discipline,

or any form of government. A part of the twenty-third article,

as bearing upon this point, is most important :
—
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' And those we ought to judge lawfully called and sent which be
chosen and called to this work by men who have public authority given
unto them in the congregation, to call and send ministers into the Lord's

vineyard.'

Professor Hey, in his Commentary on the Articles^ says :
—

' The expression
" Who have public authority given unto them in

the congregation
" seems to leave the manner of giving the power of

ordaining quite free : it seems as if any religious society might, con-

sistently with this article, appoint officers, with power of ordination, by
election, representation, or lot

;
as if, therefore, the right to ordain did

not depend upon any interrupted succession.'—Led. on Div. vol. iv.

p. 166.

28. Bishop Tomline, a High Churchman, states :
—

*

Bishop Burnet thinks that the framers of this article had in view the

state of some of the Reformed Churches upon the continent, and there-

fore "
they left this matter open and at large for such accidents as have

happened, and such as might still happen." The words of the article

are. And those we ought, ^c. No particular mode of ordination is here

declared to be a necessary object of faith, nor are any persons specified

by whom ministers are to be ordained to their sacred function
;

it is

only asserted, in general terms, that they are to receive their appoint-
ment from the authority prescribed by the Church to which they belong ;

and as this proposition is not contrary to any precept of Scripture, which
will appear more fully hereafter, its truth will be allowed by all who
admit the necessity ofan established ministry.'

—Exposition of the Thirty-
nine Articles, Elements of Christian Theology, vol. ii. pp. 379, 380.

29. But the most important authority is Eogers, whose expo-
sition of this article is pretty fully given 8Z. 34-57. It

must be especially noticed how he corroborates the doctrine of

the article by that of the Eeformed Charches generally. It is

certain the churches whose Confessions he cites were recognised
as sister churches, not only by Eogers himself, but by the

Church of England generally, or he never would have published,
as chaplain to Archbishop Bancroft, such a book, much less

have dedicated it to him. Bancroft commanded that it should

be disseminated in his province. Rogers has given the history

of the origin of these Confessions. (82. 2-5.) What Cranmer
could not accomplish in his day was effected in the time of

Bishop Jewel, who drew up the English confession.

30. The following is a list of the Confessions : Augsburg,
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Sueveland, Basle, Helvetia, Saxony, Wirtemberg, France,

England, Belgia, Bohemia, Scotland.

These Confessions were recognised and referred to as having

authority by most of the leading members of our Church.

Archbishop Whitgift, against Cartwright, in proof that there

was ' no certain and perfect kind of government prescribed or

commanded in the Scriptures, to the Church of Christ,' refers to

Calvin and * the judgment of the Keformed Churches.' (74-
2, 3.)

Archbishop Grindal spoke of the agreement of our Church

with the Helvetic confession, and appeared to take a lively

interest in the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and expressed
his fear lest the Queen should extirpate the pure confession of

the Grospel; at which time, however. Dean Hook affects to

believe that the Holy Catholic Church had ceased to exist in

that country. (79. 1, 2.) Archbishop Bancroft spoke with

favour of the Confession, or apology, as he calls it, of Bishop
Jewel : 'which,' he says,

*

shortly after was set forth to the justi-

fying of our doctrine, with the reasons of our mislike of popery,
hath ever since obtained principal commendation amongst all

apologies, and confessions, which hitherto have been set forth

by any Church in Christendom.' (80- 11.)

Kaynolds refers to the judgment of these Keformed Churches

as of weight and authority among those of his own Church.

(81. 4.) Field maintains the catholicity of the Reformed

Churches, and the validity of their orders. (84. 2, 5, 7-9.)

31. We have now seen how these Anglicans deny the Reformed

non-Episcopal Churches to be Churches of Christ, and admit that

the Romish Church is a Church of Christ, and how our Church,

in her authorised statements, admits the former to be true

churches, but denies that the latter is a true church. It would

be preposterous to suppose that the English Church, with her

branches in various parts of the world, composes the whole of

the Catholic Church ; possibly no one of her members conceives

this to be the case. What part then of the professing Christian

communities in the various parts of the world can she recognise

as forming part of the Catholic Church of Christ, without any
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compromise of her principles ? For tlie sake of argument, let us

suppose that these Anglicans really had some foundation, either

in the authorised declarations of the Church or in the recorded

opinions of her chief authorities during the sixteenth century,

from the Reformation to the close of that period, for their private

opinions, and that they in some measure represented the Church ;

it is plain, in that case, she might recognise the Romish and

Grreek systems of superstition. Some of these Anglicans have

formed what they term ' The Eastern Church Association,' and

we learn that, in some way or other, it began with the Bishop

of Oxford. For, in the Clerical Journal of October 27, 1864,

we are told :
— 

* The Rev. Dr. Eraser gave an interesting account of the origin of the

association, observing that it began through a letter written by the

English Chrysostora, the Bishop of Oxford—for the English Church had
its Chrysostom at Oxford.'

32. But we learn from a foreign newspaper
—the Moscoiu

Gazette—that a meeting was held at the S. P. Gr. offices, in Pall

Mall,
* on the subject of a union with the Eastern Churches,' on

November 15, 1865. Prince N. Orlofif, who was present on the

occasion, in his letter in the above-named paper, informs us that

' the Bishop of Oxford presided
' on the occasion, and we are

informed that, among other clergy. Dr. Pusey and Dr. Words-

worth were present.

* The Bishop of Oxford urged that, deferring all dogmatical debater,
we should proceed to celebrate the Lord's Supper by intercommunion, if

such were the wish of the chiefs of our Church. Prince OrlofF moved

among other things:
"

1. That works should be published in England,

setting forth the history, doctrine, and present condition of the Anglican
Church, with a view to proving that it is not a Protestant, but a Catho-
lic Church, and, accordingly, related to the Eastern Church." '

These Anglicans would be glad to get rid of all that is Pro-

testant in doctrine, and to revert to the doctrine of the English
Church anterior to the Reformation. But will the laity and

clergy generally approve of such a step ? Surely not. It is

painfully manifest what some of -these Anglicans would do if

they could. The old Tractarians, when they changed the

doctrines to which they had subscribed, in many instances went

to Rome. We admire the honesty and sincerity of such men.
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however we may be sorry for their ignorance and superstition.

The present race of Tractarians—these Anglicans
—however,

would bring the systems of superstition, called the Latin and

Greek Churches, into the English Church, or conform its doctrine

to them. May Grod Almighty, of His infinite goodness and

mercy, prevent our Church from having such an Ichabod written

upon her !

33. Had such a meeting been held to promote visible com-

munion with the Church of Scotland and similar churches,

there would have been ample precedent and principle, as recog-

nised by our Church, for the basis of such a movement. One

of the two special marks of a true church which our Church

requires is the preaching of the pure Word of Grod. Is it con-

ceivable that the Latin and Grreek Churches so called have this

mark ? That the Church of Scotland has it in the real spirit

and meaning of the articles is not to be doubted. Moreover,

we are enjoined to pray for this Church by name in ouriifty-fifth

canon, just as we are to pray for our own Church. To have

negotiated with the Church of Scotland for visible intercom-

munion would have been in exact accordance with the spirit

and practice of our Reformers, as also with the Articles they
framed for the clergy, except in so far as they have been

marred by that miserable Act of Uniformity, which does not

really affect the constitution of the Church any more than a

thick coating of villainous plaister does the building in which

the Church assembles. In the latter case it can be removed, as

we see daily, and so in the former, and the sooner the better.

34. The Bishop of Salisbury, in his last charge, under the

head of * Reunion of Christendom,' so expresses himself as to

show that on his part he is anxious to form a junction with both

the Roman and Grreek Churches. He says :
—

' And here, again, I would remind you of what I have already said,

that we must act with the greatest wisdom, as for other causes, so all

the more from the circumstances of our isolation. Isolation ! This,

indeed, tells of our condition as a church, which, however necessary,
however appointed for us, is associated with the thought of past cor-

ruptions, of some perhaps undue reliance on the arm of ilesh, and of

present weakness
;
and the consideration of it ought, therefore, to cause

us sorrow, and yearnings for reunion with our separated brethren
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I think also tliat no one can have read the Avork of M. Renan without

feeling that he, by his infidel encroachments on the inheritance which
we share with the Church of France, has, by creating the sympathy
which attends upon a united resistance to a common danger, contributed

something towards removing the barriers which have long parted us

from that celebrated communion, and so towards re-awaking in the

Universal Church the blessed spirit of "
truth, unity, and concord."

Be it ours never to forget the solemn words of Count de Maistre :

" If

Christians should ever draw towards each other—and every considera-

tion might urge them to do so—it seems that the first advance w^ould

most naturally be made by the Church of England."
' The attempts also which Convocation has sanctioned, to enter into

friendly relations with the Eastern Church, synchronise, we cannot but

observe, with our late controversies.'— Charge, 1864, pp. 4:2-4:4:.

35. Here is a bishop mourning over the isolated position of

the Church of England, as well he may when regarding it from

his own point of view. Eejecting all the Eeformed Churches

and all Christian communities not supposed to have his apos-

tolical succession, and being rejected both by the Latin and

Greek Churches, he sighs for communion, not with the Pro-

testant Church of France, but the Popish one, and is yearn-

ing for the time when our Church, Protestant, Eeformed,

Evangelical, and Scriptural, as it has been so long considered to

be, shall revert to the darkness and superstition of bygone days,

that she may be a meet sister to those other two, and thus dis-

grace apostolical religion, and afflict the world by three sj^stems,

or three branches of one system, of superstition and ignorance,
instead of two systems, or two branches of one system ; and

the ostensible reason for this extraordinary union is to frighten
and withstand a Frenchman : reminding one of the superstitious

age when one army frightened and put to flight another by a

regiment of ca^s. Let us for a moment conceive what action

would be taken by these three branches of one and the same

system of superstition, called the Catholic Church, against
Eenan and such like. Bishops, attired in all the frippery of

the most extravagant episcopal habits, their heads crowned with

mitres, each with a staff in hand, and placed in fore front of the

army of the so-called Catholic Church, as the pretended apostles
and infallible guides of the same, might foam and fulmiuate,

curse and excommunicate, by a voice which might riug through-
out the world ;

but unless Eenan and such like were in some
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measure affected by a touch of the ancient Egyptian super-

stition, all such scarecrowism would be worse than useless.

36. The Bishop of Oxford ridicules those of our clergy who

recognise certain Nonconformists as being of the true Church of

Christ. Why should they not recognise them ? On their own
confession they hold the faith, and all the faith, which our

Church absolutely requires: church government, as we have

seen, not being necessarily regarded as an object of faith so as

to affect the validity of a church. But the Bishop's remarks

shall be given in his own words, in a speech at a meeting of

the Curates' Additional Aid Society, as reported in the Clerical

Journal of November 10, 1864. He says :
—

* I am confident that the way to be on the most friendly terms with
all those Nonconformists around us with whom it is worth while being
on friendly terms—and it is worth while being on friendly terms with

every honest and true man—I say that the most certain means to be on

good terms with them is to speak out our own truth fearlessly and

kindly, and let them perceive the difference between us. If you go
mystifying and shilly-shallying them, and saying that they are just the

same as we, and "
my dear brother, there is no difference between us

"

—if so, why in the world don't we share the tithes with them?

(Laughter.) It seems most monstrous hypocrisy to go and say,
" Be-

loved brethren, we are all one
;
but you shall not come into my pulpit."

(Applause.) Now how much better to go to the man and say,
" If you

love the Lord Jesus Christ, I honour and love you because you love

Him
;
but I differ from you upon great and important matters. I do not

love you the less because I differ from you ;
but I am charged to teach

not a certain amount of truth mixed with a certain amount of error.

I am charged to teach the truth of Christ as I have received it,

without addition or subtraction, even though I win the universe by
adding or subtracting from it." This is the only ground which can

thoroughly secure a mutual and good understanding between honest

Christian men
;
and there must be that understanding, unless each party

is to put on the grimaces of agreement and then turn aside for the reality
of discord. That being the case, I have no hesitation about this resolu-

tion. I say that undoubtedly, because the Church of England has come
down from the apostles' time, with the ministry which the Lord Jesus

Christ founded, because there has been no break in the succession of

our bishops to whom Christ said,
" As my Father in Heaven sent me so

send I you; he that heareth you heareth me, and he that rejecteth you
rejecteth me ;

" and upon whom he breathed when he said,
" Go ye

into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creatiu-e
"—

because,
I say, that this moment the bishops of the Church of England are, by
unbroken succession, the descendants and representatives of the original

Twelve, and because they come with the same creed, the same gospel,
and the same sacrament, declaring the same only truth of the name of

Christ and His people.'
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In an earlier part of the speech the Bishop said :
—

* I can say the Church of England is the only Apostolic Church in

the land
;
I say that she only possesses the two qualifications, perfectness

of organisation in a transmitted line of authorised teachers from the

apostles, as the apostles from the Lord, combining with that the true

transmission of the primitive doctrine.'

37. Every conscientious Churchman has, or ought to have,

satisfactory reasons in his own mind for being a member of

the Church of England ; but the Bishop here is egregiously

misrepresenting the Church in which he holds so high a position

by assuming that for her which she does not hold, viz, this

modern Anglican doctrine of uninterrupted apostolical succes-

sion. The amazing difference between the Bishop and the

Nonconformist communities, all turns upon this Anglican fig-

ment of succession which the Bishop rests upon his two favourite

texts, which these modern Anglo-catholics are constantly quoting,

and which, as we have shown, were considered to have no such

use by the Fathers of the first six centuries, nor even in the

twelfth century in the time of Thomas Aquinas, who quoted
the same Fathers on the same texts, but without any change in

the interpretation of the same. (I. 36-52.) In our own Ordinal

the very same texts were considered as applicable to the office of

a presbyter, and not referred to in the consecration of a bishop,

and were so used for more than a hundred years. (YI. 17-26.)
38. The facetious way in which the Bishop tickled the fancy

of his audience so as to make them laugh at the expense of

honest Churchmen, perhaps occasioned the editor of the Clerical

Journal, in one of his leading articles, to make the following
remark :

—
* But we hope many will take a lesson from the Bishop of Oxford's

playful sarcasm on the "
happy family

"
theories of many good men, or

their aiming at cordial intercourse and co-operation among those who
agree neither in the faith nor the practice of Christianity.'

This allusion to the '

happy family
'

suggests a train of thought.
Now to what family does the editor conceive the Bishop of

Oxford and our Church, regarded from the Bishop's point of

view, to belong ? He, it is plain, considers our Church as a

member of a family; of what other members is the family
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composed ? The Roman and Greek Churches, of course. The

Bishop of Oxford, as is well known, has sought to have com-

munion with the corrupt Greek Church ;
and the chief men of

these Anglicans have besought the recognition of Rome on

behalf of themselves and the Greek Church. But these three

could not be caged together on the '

happy-family
'

principle, but

rather as a menagerie of untamed animals which would seek to

destroy each other. For observe how the two larger animals

growl at each other, and both at the less, even while they are

separated. Hear the growl of the Greek animal against the

Roman one, as recorded by Dean Hook in his Church Dic-

tionary^ under the article ' Greek Church :

'—
* That they re-baptise all Romanists who are admitted into their

communion. They deny the papal supremacy, and assert that the

Church of Rome has abandoned the doctrines of her fathers. They
deny, by consequence, that the Church of Rome is the true catholic

mother Church, and on Holy Thursday excommunicate the pope and
all the Latin prelates, as heretics and schismatics.'

The Roman animal growls fiercely against the other two :
—

* " One hundred and ninety-eight deans, canons, parish-priests, and
other priests, of the Protestant Church of England have humbly

'

besought the most eminent and reverend father in Christ, the Lord
Cardinal Patrizi, prefect of the holy office, that there may be a reunion

of themselves and the Greek Church with the Roman." The following
is the answer :

—" The sacred congregation much regrets that you have

deviated from the path of unity by your adopting the notion that these

associations of Christians (the English and Greek Churches) belong to

the true Church of Christ as parts thereof, which boast that they have

the catholic name There is nothing more abhorrent to the

government of the Catholic Church than that opinion."
'—From an

Address of certain Romanisers to the Romanists^ with an answer of the

latter to the former^
as translated in * The Tablet.^

See 84. 1.

39. Overtures by some of these Anglicans have been made
to be one with the Greek Church ; but those to whom the

proposal was made demanded, as a sort of preliminary step to

prepare the way for union, that the English Church should

prove herself, to the satisfaction of her members, that she was

not Protestant ; in other words, that she must change her entire

character. Such a union as these Anglicans seek must be

fraught with imminent daoger to the weaker animals so caged
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together, that it would be a misnomer to call them a 'happy
family.' But a union with Evangelical and Protestant com-

munities, so much deprecated and ridiculed by the Bishop of

Oxford, could be fraught with no such danger, inasmuch as

they are agreed upon all main points of doctrine. Most, if not

all, the Protestant and Evangelical Churches hold the Doctrinal

Articles of the Church of England. Had it not been for the

unfounded assumptions of these Anglicans, the Bishop of Oxford

could not have made his facetious remarks which suggested the

notion of the *

happy-family
'

theory.
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CHAPTER X.

A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE PREVAILING KIND OF CHURCH GOVERNMENT
EXERCISED IN THE APOSTOLIC AGE AND IN THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH,
CONSIDERED IN ITS ADAPTATION TO THE PRESENT TIME.

1. Our object in this book so far has not been to discuss the

merit of any particular form of church government, whether

Episcopacy, Presbyterianism, or Congregationalism, or a mix-

ture of any of the three. Our sole aim has been to prove the

novelty of this Anglican teaching. If, in the second part of our

Catena, and in the chapter on the Ordinals, and in a few other

places, evidence has been adduced, from the Reformers of our

Church and framers of our Liturgy and Articles, on church

government, differing from that which is now held by many, if

not most, of the clergy, our object has been not to call in

question the latter view, but to show how essentially remote

the teaching of our early Church authorities was from that of

these Anglicans. We have endeavoured to prove that the office

of the persons whom they considered to be the only successors

of the apostles was by these said authorities considered to be of

mere human invention, and that by Divine right it was not

substantially different from the office of a presbyter. That the

framers of the first Ordinal of our Reformed Church thought
that there was some difference between the first and the second

order is plain from the fact that they affirmed—
* It is evident unto all men dihgently reading Holy Scripture and

ancient authors that from the apostles' time there hath been these

orders of ministers in Christ's Church : bishops, priests, and deacons.'

Calvin himself maintains the same view. (See Ch. VI. 41.)

2. That Peter had a primacy among the apostles is main-

tained by all the Fathers of the early Church, as has been fully

shown. Beza, in his Commentary on Matt. x. 2, as cited in the

Synopsis of Poole, says,
' We freely concede to Peter the primacy

CO
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among the apostles, not of degree among inferiors, but of order

among equals.' The early Fathers claimed no more for Peter

than this, not even Cyprian. (11> 3.) That Peter was the

president and speaker of the other apostles appears plain from

the following passages in the New Testament : Acts i. 15, &c.,

ii. 14-40, iii. 4-12, iv. 8-12, v. 3-9, viii. 20-23. It would

seem, too, that Peter had this primacy by the authority of

Christ. In fact, he is called the first, or chief. Matt. x. 2. See

also xvi. 15-19, and John vi. 67-69. Dr. Owen, an Indepen-

dent, whilst he holds that the apostles were all equal, yet

says :
—

* Howbeit it is evident that in all their assemblies they had one who
did preside in the manner before described, which seems, among the

apostles, to have been the prerogative of Peter.'—The True Nature of a

Gospel Church, ^c. chap. iv.

But neither Peter nor the other apostles had any successors

to their apostleship. It is true that they were called presbyters,

and in that ordinary office they might have successors. But

here it should be noted that every church or single congrega-
tion in the New Testament had a plurality of presbyters or

bishops. The Church of Ephesus had (Acts xx. 17, 28). The

apostles ordained elders in every church (Acts xiv. 23).
The Church at Philippi had a company of bishops (Phil. i. 1).

So had the Church at Thessalonica (1 Thes. v. 12). Titus was

instructed by Paul to ordain presbyters in every city in Crete

(Titus i. 5). James instructs the sick to send for the presbyters
of the church (James v. 14).

3. Dr. Davidson, in his Congregational Lecture on the Eccle-

siastical Polity of the New Testament^ states :
—

*

Nothing seems to us more certain than that there was a plurality of
elders (presbyters) in the primitive churches. The fact is admitted by
the ablest historians. " A council of elders," says Neander,

" was
everywhere set over the churches, to conduct their affairs." Gieseler
and Rothe maintain the same opinion.

" Let it be proved," says Isaac

Taylor (rare instances, if indeed there are any such, excepted),
" that

primitive churches generally, like our modem congregations, were
served by a soHtary clerical person. This can never be done; the

bishop, or the principal pastor, how humble soever his state, and how
narrow soever his circle, had his colleagues—his presbyters and his

deacons." All the ingenuity which has })een applied to overthrow the
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fact has not been successful. It is contrary, indeed, to modern usage.
Hence much perverted ability has been employed for the purpose of

showing the likeness of modern usage to apostolic precedent.'
—P. 281.

As among the apostles there was one who bad the primacy
of order, and it would seem by the Divine sanction, so we
should naturally infer that one of each plurality of presbyters

or bishops would have a primacy of order among his fellow-

presbyters or bishops. That such was the case is admitted by
the universal consent of the primitive Church. The evidence,

however, on this point, as regards the New Testament, is rather

inferential than positive. In the fourth century, James, the

brother of our Lord, is commonly spoken of as having been

Bishop of Jerusalem, and by nearly all the Fathers was con-

sidered not to have been one of the Twelve Apostles. How,

then, could he preside in the Jerusalem assembly where Peter

had previously taken the lead, and now in his presence occupy
the chair ? See what Chrysostom says on this point. (Z4. 48.)

The Fathers, like the Jewish rabbis, can easily get out of a

difficulty, and they tell us that James was ordained bishop of

Jerusalem by our Lord Himself. Jerome and others say he was

ordained to that office by the apostles. Chrysostom, in his fifth

homily on St. Matthew, says :
—

* James was so admired as even to be the first to be entrusted with

the bishop's office. And they say he gave himself up to such great

austerity that even his members became all of them as dead, and that

from his continual praying, and his perpetual intercourse with the

ground, his forehead became so callous as to be in no better state than

a camel's knee, simply by reason of his striking it so against the earth.'

The general account given of James by the Fathers is about

as trustworthy as the account given of the foolish austerities

attributed to him by Chrysostom and others. If, however,

James was not an apostle, which is the general belief of the

Fathers, then, as president of the Mother Church at Jerusalem,

he would give his sentence as a presbyter (Acts xv. 19), and

would rank not among the apostles, but among the presbyters,

of whom it is plain that there was a plurality (Acts xv. 22). As

a president he could not be above the apostles in degree ;
nor

from that circumstance have we any right to suppose he would

C C 2
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be anything more than a jprimus inter pares in regard to his

fellow-presbyters of the Church at Jerusalem. In this assembly,

or miscalled convocation, it does not appear that the representa-

tives of other churches took any part in the deliberations or

decision.

4. The next case commonly adduced in proof of a bishop or

a presbyter having a primacy of order among his equals is that

of the Asiatic Churches, as recorded in the Book of Revelation.

But here we shall give the carefully expressed opinion of Dr.

Alexander, of Edinburgh, in which he includes that of the very

learned Dr. Pye Smith, and as both of them are distinguished

authors of the denomination of Independents or Congrega-

tionalists, their testimony cannot be considered in any other light

than as impartial and candid :
—

* "
Upon the whole of this so long and so zealously agitated question

[the question of the origin of episcopacy], I have been led to think

that the early course of facts was in this way : In the first churches,
two or more of the most suitable members were elected by the Church,
under the direction of an apostle or an evangelist, such as Timothy and

Titus, or of their first Christian teacher, whatever rank he might hold

(see Acts xi. 29 ; 3 John 5, 6, 7) ;
and were then ordained by prayer,

with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery, consisting of the

apostle, or evangelist, and those pastors who could join in the act.

These, therefore, were the spiritual guides, teachers, presidents, or

shepherds of the community, called elders (presbyters) from their age,
or rather qualities of mind, equivalent to the wisdom and experience of

pious age, and overseers (bishops), from their actual office. In process
of time, and by the influence of circumstances very likely to occur, one
of these, the most distinguished for talents and energy, became the

head, perpetual president, or moderator. The earliest indication,

perhaps y
of this, we find in the address of each of the Apocalyptic

epistles
' to the angel of

,' &c. Perhaps it was in that district,
the Proconsular Asia, that this state of affairs was developed, and
became definitely established; and as the Apostle John, in extreme old

age, resided at Ephesus, he gave it his approbation, as a plan adapted
to preclude ambitious feehngs or usurped superiority."

—SmitlCs Letter
to the Rev. S. Lee, D.D., ^c. p. 56.

* The opinion respecting the meaning of the phrase,
"
Angel of the

Church," which my very learned and much venerated friend. Dr.

Smith, adduces as probable in the above extract, I have ventured, in
the passage to which this note refers, to assume as true. [The passage
is,

" Each Church placed under the management of a set of officers,

presided over by one having the title of angel of the church, or bishop
of the flock."] My reason is that, afi;er giving the subject my best

attention, I can come to no other conclusion regarding it. Passing over
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some interpretations of this phrase which seem not worthy of being
noticed, such as that by "angel" is meant the guardian angel of each

church, or that this title is used to designate the door-keeper or

messenger of the church, there are five others which have been

advanced, and require consideration.
*
1. We have the high Episcopal view of it, according to which the

angels of these churches were the bishops, to whom alone were entrusted

the control and regulation of their affairs. On this it is enough to

remark, first, that, as the whole evidence of the rest of the New Testa-

ment goes to show that no such ofiicer as a bishop, in the modern sense

of the term, existed in the early churches, it is altogether incompetent
for us to assume the existence of such an officer in order to explain an
obscure and difficult expression in this one instance

; and, secondly, it is

clear, both from the tenor of the epistles themselves, and especially
from the command of Christ, that they were to be sent unto the

churches, the eKKXrjalai, or assemblies of the brethren (Apoc. i. 11), a

fact which is quite incompatible with the high Episcopal theory ;
for

where the jurisdiction of a diocesan is supposed, all popular influence

in the management of affairs is put out of the question.
'
2. The strict Presbyterian interpretation of the phrase in question

is that it means the consistory of elders in each congregation, viewed
as one body, and so personified. What seems to me fatal to this theory
is that it is not usual to address epistles to mere personifications, and

that, had the parties to whom these Apocalyptic epistles were sent been
the body of elders in each congregation, the title

"
presbytery," or some

analogous appellation, would have been employed. Besides, the use of

the plural in such expressions as the following is opposed to this

theory :

"
Behold, the devil shall cast some from among you {kl, vfiiov)

into prison, that ye may be tried;
" " All the churches shall know that

I am he that searcheth the reins and the hearts, and I will give to each

ofyou according to your works." Language such as this is not certainly

appropriate when addressed to an individual, or a quasi-individual, and
suits much better with the supposition that the epistle of which it forms

a part was addressed to a community.
'
3. Next in order is what may be called the Ultra-Congregationalist

theory, which supposes that the word "
angel

"
is here used as a

symbolical expression for the whole Church. Unhappily for this theory,
it is not only open to the same objection as the last, but it is expressly
contradicted by the interpretation which John himself tells us he
received from Christ of the mystery of the seven stars which he saw in

his right hand, and of the seven lamps of gold.
" The lamps," said he,

" are the churches, and the stars are the angels of the churches
;

"

plainly teaching that between the churches and the angels there was a

distinction, so that the one could not be the symbol of the other.

4. I notice, fourthly, another view held by many Congregationalists
on this subject, namely, that at the time John wrote the Apocalypse a

plurality of pastors had ceased in the churches
;
that there was now in

each of these societies only one pastor, and that to him the letter in-

tended for his church was addressed, that he might lay it before tliem,
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and, as in duty bound, urge its contents on their notice. I have no

objection to this view except the stubborn one, that it is opposed to

facts. Whatever date we assign to the Apocalypse, provided we admit
it to be the work of John, it must have been written long before the

time when a plurality of pastors ceased in the churches. For more
than a century after Christ had arisen, this arrangement continued

;
and

it remains with those who adopt this theory to prove that these seven

churches formed an exception to the general rule. That two of them,
at least, did not, we are pretty certain from documents that yet remain.

Previous to the writing of the Apocalypse, in the time of Paul, the

church at Ephesus had a plurality of elders, as we learn from the New
Testament

;
and subsequent to the writing of the Apocalypse, we know

that it still had such a plurality, from the letter addressed to it by
Ignatius, which is still extant. (3. 10, 11, 14, 15, 19.) From a letter

of the same Father to the Smyrnaeans, we know that they also had a

plurality of elders in the beginning of the second century. (3. 49, 50.)
With these facts before us, it would be sacrificing too much to a favourite

theory to suppose that, just at the time when the Apocalypse was written,
these churches, for no assignable reason, had been placed under the

charge of a single pastor. In regard to them, then, I think it must be
admitted by all that the angel of the church was not an individual who
held alone the office of pastor among them

;
and if this is not the sense

of the term in relation to these churches, it cannot be the sense of it

in relation to any of the others.
'
5. There remains only the opinion that by the angel of the church is

designated the president of the body of pastors—the preshuterion—
through whom the epistle was sent to the church, to be by him laid before

them. This has the advantage of being at once the most obvious view
of the case, and of being the only one on which we can harmonise the
actual statements of the passages. It has also strongly in its favour the

circumstance that in the Jewish synagogues, after the model of which
the first Christian churches were unquestionably formed, there was an
officer who bore the title of Sheliach Tsibbor, i.e. angel, or messenger, of
the assembly, and whose duty it was to perform exactly those functions

which, as we learn from a passage in the Apology of Justin Martyr, the

presidents of the Christian churches performed in them. (5. 2, 3.) We
thus arrive at the conclusion that, in all probability, before the close
of the apostolic age, there was an officer appointed in each church who
was the president of the ordinary pastors, and the general bishop of the

body.'
—Anglo-catholicism not Apostolical, appendix, pp. 409-413.

5. It is needless to observe how the above impartial testimony
is confirmed and illustrated by almost every part of our Catena,
the third part not excepted, embracing some of the most in-

fluential and illustrious authors of our Church of the seventeenth

century. It would follow almost as a matter of course that the

presiding minister would be called the presbyter, the bishop, as

if there were none else beside. This was the case in reference
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to the judges of Israel
;
the presiding judge was called the

judge (Deut. xxv. 1, 2), whereas from the context it is plain that

there was a plurality of them, three at the least, as the law re-

quired. Again, we read of the ruler of the synagogue (Mark v.

35 ;
Luke viii. 49, and xiii. 14), whereas we are certain that each

synagogue had a plurality of them (Mark v. 22; Acts xiii. 15).

So in the writings of Irenaeus we read of a bishop or presbyter
of Eome, as if there were but one at the time, whereas it is

certain that there was a plurality. There is, however, consider-

able confusion in the order given of these first presbyters of

Rome. The learned Vossius, however, solves the difficulty by

considering that some of them were contemporary, and he

places the iirst five presbyters thus :
— 1. Linus, Cletus, Ana-

cletus
;
2. Cletus, Anacletus, and Clement ; 3. Cletus, Anacletus ;

4. Anacletus alone ; 5. Evaristus. The grounds on which he

gives this arrangement are the acts of Pope Damasus, who
states that Peter ordained two bishops, Linus and Cletus, to

rule the people, while he gave himself to prayer and preach-

ing. {Voss, 2 EpisL ad Jin, Gla. Gotellerii.)

6. It is true, as we have seen, that the person who among his

fellow-presbyters was a priTRUS inter pares, in process of time,

and especially in the fourth century, became developed into one

who bad absolute authority over the presbyters. But we believe

that the Church, in departing so generally, if not universally,

from primitive practice, departed also from that which was of

Divine institution. It is true the Apostolic Church had a

Timothy and a Titus, and others holding the like office, but it

is probable she had her presiding presbyters or bishops by
thousands. Theodoret, a sober-minded commentator in compa-
rison of most of the Fathers, speaks of apostles by myriads.

But, from his illustrations, he probably meant such an apostle—or sheliach, which in Hebrew means the same thing
—as pre-

sided in the synagogue. In North Africa alone, about the year

256, there were 738 such presidents, or bishops, which latter title

had now become general. In the time of Augustine (a.d. 400),
after the decree of the Council of Sardica had been brought
into operation, viz. ' that bishops should not be placed in small

cities or villages, lest the name and authority of bishops should
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be brought into contempt,' there were in North Africa 466

bishops' sees, besides 279 sees occupied by the Donatists.

7. We have heard a good deal of late concerning the increase

of the episcopate ; and if we fully adopt and carry out the

episcopacy of the New Testament and early antiquity, even that

of the time of Cyprian, the increase must be enormous. To

increase tenfold the kind of bishops we now have would bring

us very little nearer to the kind of bishops such as were common

in the early Church. Our present bishops for the most part

represent Timothy and Titus ;
but in the island of Crete there

was a plurality of presbyters in each city, which, according

to what we have already seen, must have had its presiding

presbyter irrespective of Titus. Nay, it is almost certain that, if

Titus was a bishop such as we now understand by that term, he

must^have been a bishop of bishops. In fact, both Chrysostom
and Eusebius so represent him and Timothy. (34. 14, 44, 50.)

8. What we want, then, is such bishops or presiding presbyters

as were under these bishops or evangelists. We need not change
or disturb the present position of our bishops. Their office is

no novelty ; it is at least of 1500 or 1600 years' standing, and

has been universally recognised in the Church of Christ until

within the last 300 years. It is certain both Timothy and Titus,

by whatever name we call them, by the Divine approval occu-

pied the same position in the Apostolic Church. It is true, St.

Paul, who appointed Titus chief ruler of the churches in Crete,

invited him back to meet him at Nicopolis ; but he promised to

send Artemas or Tychicus in his place. (Titus iii. 12.) See 29.
80. We believe that there is a Divine precedent for such an
office in the Church as that held by our bishops ; but we likewise

maintain that there was also a presiding presbyter over a given
number of presbyters, and that he with them ruled the Church
in common. If, then, the episcopacy is to be increased to any
extent, we think it should be by a restoration of that episcopacy
which prevailed in the primitive Church.

9. The dean and chapter are what remains of this ancient

form of church government. What is now called a cathedral

in ancient times was the parish church, where the bishop and
his fellow-presbyters presided, and in common conducted the
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ecclesiastical affairs of the parish. When the bishop obtained a

power independent of the presbyters, they, though bereft of

their authority, with an archpresbyter in the vacated seat of

their bishop, still kept up the external state of their ecclesiastical

dignity. This was the case in the time of Damasus, Bishop of

Kome, (See 29. 6.) Burn, in his Ecclesiastical Law, on the

article '
Cathedral,' states :

—
' The cathedral church' is the parish church of the whole diocese,

(which diocese was, therefore, commonly called parochia in ancient

times, till the application of this name to the lesser branches into which
it was divided made it, for distinction's sake, to be called a diocese) ;

and it hath been affirmed, with great probability, that, if one resort to

the cathedral church to hear divine service, it is resorting to the

parish church, within the natural sense and meaning of the statute.'

Again, on the word *

Appropriation,' he observes :
—

' For the first six or seven centuries the parochia was the diocese, or

episcopal district, wherein the bishop and his clergy lived together at

the cathedral church. This community and collegiate life of the bishop
and his clergy appears to have been the practice of our British, and was

again appointed for the model of our Saxon, churches. While the

bishops thus lived amongst their clergy, residing with them in their

proper seats or cathedral churches, the stated services, or public offices,

of religion were performed only in those single choirs to which the

people of each whole diocese resorted, especially at the more solemn
times and seasons of devotion.'

10. In a town, for instance, containing some thousands of

inhabitants, with its five or more incumbents, we cannot but

think that it would be greatly for the good of all if they were

formed into a synod of presbyters, with an archpresbyter, and

the several independent charges made into one and governed in

common ; thus, after the Ephesian model,
' to feed the Church

of God.' Such a return to a more Scriptural form of church

government would heal many of our divisions. We pass over

Romanism and Scepticism as things not to be healed, but ampu-
tated. Yet, alas ! among those who are true to their own church

and true to their Lord and Master, there is a large amount of

misunderstanding, arising from attaching too much importance
to private opinions, which in fact form no necessary part of

Christian doctrine. This evil arises from the teaching to which

any particular congregation has been accustomed. Its main
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cause is that one minister for the most part has had the oppor-

tunity, contrary to apostolic precedent and early-church practice,

of year after year imbuing his hearers with his own distinctive

teaching ; or what is still more common, giving them an undue

proportion of one part of Divine truth to the neglect of others.

Few persons, perhaps, are to blame for these things. It is

rather the fault of the system. The same thing, in a degree,

would arise if, for instance, a certain number of men should

commence a diligent course of study of the Scriptures, but,

instead of the study being general, one should devote his atten-

tion exclusively to the writings of St. Paul, another to those of

St. Peter, a third to those of St. John ; or if one person were

to study the Grospel of St. John to the neglect of the other three,

and vice versa. We may be certain that on the whole the result

would not be nearly so favourable as if the study had been more

general. But the effect of a congregation listening for a con-

tinuous period to one minister rather than to several, surely

more or less tends to form cramped views. If they hear with

profit, and treasure up what they hear, the result will be that

each congregation will have distinctive views, and that some

will be for A, and some for B, and others will differ from both.

Thus, under the influence of this one-man system, the different

congregations, together with their respective ministers, are in

effect so many independent communities, and in some cases

acting in rivalry to each other.

11. We verily believe, if all the incumbents of a given locality

could be merged into one presbytery, with a president, or

bishop, and the whole of the congregations, as well as the

localities in which they are placed, could have the combined

teaching and pastorship of the presbytery, it would be for the

good of all, as their varied gifts would become the property of

all. A church built in a given locality would be much more

likely to become the place where the people of the immediate

neighbourhood would come for their religious ordinances, while

churches which are now well attended might not undergo any
material change ;

others that are not well attended might have

an average congregation, and it is most probable the aggregate
attendance would be much improved. At present the only
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administrator of discipline is the bishop of the diocese. Surely
some additional authorities should be entrusted with it

; and

what so suitable as a synod of clergy ? And if needs be, in

matters affecting the laity, an equal number of them should

have the same power. That laymen had power of this kind in

New Testament times and in those of Cyprian, is a matter of

certainty. Our bishops could have no objection to such a

restoration of primitive discipline, as it is obvious it would

take a vast amount of labour out of their hands, and rid them

of duties which of necessity they discharge contrary to the title

they bear, viz. bishops, or overseers. The word must be taken

in its literal sense and primitive application. The presbyters

of the church at Ephesus literally overlooked or superintended
that church, and, in the most literal sense, they and their

chief presbyter
—for we must presume from analogy that they

had one until it is proved to the contrary
—were overseers. If

our bishops were relieved of many of those duties which their

position renders them incompetent personally to perform, they
could give a more undivided attention to the higher department
of the episcopal office, and by the blessing of Grod be in the

church to which they belong as so many representatives of

Timothy and Titus.

12. The rural dean and his fellow-clergy meeting together

periodically are a great help to each other and to the bishop ;

but how much more would they be competent to carry out the

functions of their vocation, and help the church to whose service

they have been consecrated, if all united under one head, became

as one presbyter or bishop, and the deanery as one distinct

church or community of congregations, and all received equal

teaching and pastorship.

13. A volume might be written upon this point ; but it forms

no necessary part of the object of this book, and it is with much

diffidence that we have ventured to make these hints, nor should

we have done it but under the pressure of a renewed and im-

partial study of the history of the Early Church.
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1-

Clement, Presbyter or Bishop at Rome.

Flourished about a.d. 65.

Ad Corinth. 1 Epistola.

The Church of God which dwells at Eome, to the Church of

God which dwells at Corinth.— Cap. xl.-xliv. pp. 55-58.

1. Seeing then that these things are manifest unto us, we ought to

take heed that, looking into the depths of divine knowledge, we do all

things in order, whatsoever our Lord has commanded us to do
;
and

particularly that the offerings and services be performed ;
for these he

has commanded to be done, not rashly and disorderly, but at certain

determinate times and hours. And therefore he has himself ordained

by his supreme will, both where and by what persons they are to be per-
formed

;
that all things being piously done unto all well pleasing, they

may be acceptable to his will. They, therefore, who make their offer-

ings at the appointed seasons are accepted and happy ;
for they sin not,

inasmuch as they obey the commandments of the Lord. For the chief

priest has his proper services, and to the priests their own place is

appointed, and to the Levites appertain their proper ministries
;
and the

layman is confined within the bounds of what is commanded to laymen,
2. Let every one of you, brethren, bless God, in his proper station,

with a good conscience, and with all gravity, not exceeding the rule of

his service that is appointed to him. The daily sacrifices are not

offered everywhere ;
nor the peace offerings, nor the sacrifices appointed

for sins and transgressions ;
but only in Jerusalem : and even then

they are not offered in every place, but only at the altar before the

temple ;
that which is offered being diligently examined by the chief

priest, and the other ministers before mentioned. They, then, which
do anything not agreeable to his will, are punished with death. Con-

sider, brethren, that the greater the knowledge is which hath been
vouchsafed to us, the greater is the danger to which we are exposed.

3. The Apostles have preached to us from the Lord Jesus Christ;
Jesus Christ from God. Christ, therefore, was sent by God, and the

Apostles by Christ. Thus both were orderly sent by the will of God.
For having received their command, and being thoroughly assured by
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, and convinced by the word
of God, with the fulness of the Holy Spirit, they went forth, proclaim-

ing that the kingdom of God was at hand
;
and thus preaching through

countries and cities they appointed {KadiaTavov') their firstfruits, having
proved them by the Spirit, for bishops and deacons of those that should

believe. Nor was this any new thing, seeing that long before it was
written concerning bishops and deacons. For thus saith the Scripture,
somewhere: ' I will appoint

'

their bishops in righteousness, and their

deacons in faith.'—Isaiah Ix. 17.

4. And what wonder if they, to whom such a work was committed
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by God in Christ, established the bishops and deacons before mentioned;
since even Moses, that happy and faithful servant in all his house, set

down in the Holy Scriptures all things that were commanded him
whom also all the rest of the prophets followed, bearing witness with
one consent to those things that were appointed by him. For he, per-

ceiving an emulation to arise among the tribes concerning the priest-

hood, and that there was a strife about it, which of them should be

adorned with that glorious name ;
commanded their twelve captains to

bring to him twelve rods
; every tribe bring written upon its rod, accord-

ing to its name. And he took them and bound them together, and sealed

them with the seals of the twelve princes of the tribes
;
and laid them

up in the tabernacle of witness, upon the table of God. And when he
had shut the door of the tabernacle, he sealed up the keys of it, in like

manner as he had done the rods, and said unto them, men and brethren,
whichsoever tribe shall have its rod blossom, that tribe has God chosen

to perform the office of a priest, and to minister unto him in holy

things. And when the morning was come, he called together all Israel,

six hundred thousand men
;
and showed to the princes their seals, and

opened the tabernacle of witness
;
and brought forth the rods. And the

rod of Aaron was found not only to have blossomed, but also to have
fruit upon it. "What think you, beloved ! Did not Moses before know
what should happen ? yes, verily : But to the end there might be no

division, nor tumult in Israel, he did in this manner, that the name of

the true and only God might be glorified ;
to him be honour for ever

and ever. Amen.
5. So, likewise our apostles knew, by our Lord Jesus Christ, that con-

tention would arise on account of the name of the episcopate ;
and

therefore, having a perfect knowledge of this, they appointed the bishops
and deacons before mentioned, and afterwards gave direction, how, when

they should die, other approved men should succeed to their ministry.
6. Wherefore we cannot think that those may be justly uhrown out of

their ministry, who were appointed by them, (the apostles) or afterwards

by other eminent men, with the consent ofthe whole church (^avvev^oKriaa-

arjQ TfJQ eKKXrjaiaQ 7ra(rr}g),
and who have, with all lowliness and inno-

cency, ministered to the flock of Christ in peace, and without self-

interest, and have been a long time commended by all. For it would
be no small sin in us, should we cast off" those from their episcopate,
who hoHly and without blame, iulfil the duties of it. Blessed are those

presbyters who, having finished
'

their course before these times, have
obtained a firuitfal and perfect dissolution

;
for they have no fear, lest

any one should turn them out of their place which is now appointed for

them. But we see how you have put out some, who lived reputably
among you, from the ministry, which by their innocency they had
adorned.

Ibid. cap. xlvii. p. 60.

7. It is a shame, my beloved, yea, a very great shame, and unworthy of

your Christian profession, to hear that the most firm and ancient church

of the Corinthians should, by one or two persons, be led into a sedition

against its presbyters.
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Ihid. cap. liv. p. 64.

8. Who is there among you that is generous ? Who that is com-

passionate ? Who that has any charity ? let him say, if this sedition,

, this contention, and these schisms, be upon my account, I am ready to

depart ;
to go away whithersoever you please ;

and do the things com-
manded by the multitude, (rci TTjOoorao-o-ojufvfx xnro tov irXijOovg) only let

the flock of Christ be in peace with the presbyters who have been ap-

pointed. He that shall do this sliall get to himself a very great honour
in the Lord

;
and every place will receive him : for,

' The earth is the

Lord's, and the fulness thereof

Ibid. cap. Ivii. p. 66.

9. Do ye, therefore, who laid the first foundation of this sedition,
submit yourselves unto your presbyters.

2.

Hermas.

Flourished about a.d. 70.

Pastor, Lib. i. vis. ii. sec. 2, p. 141.

1. Thou shalt therefore say to those who are over (prcesunt) the

Church.

Ibid. sec. 4, pp. 142, 143.

2. Asked me ' whether I had yet delivered her book to the elders
*

{senioribus). . . . But thou shalt read in this city (Rome) with the
* elders who are over (^senioribus qui prcesunt) the Church?'

Ibid. vis. iii. sec. 5, p. 146.

3. The square and white stones, which agree exactly in their joints,

are the apostles, and bishops, and teachers, (^doctores) and ministers

{jninistri) who have come in through the mercy of God, and performed
the episcopate, (episcopatum gesse?mnt) and taught and ministered

holily and modestly to the elect of God.

Ibid. sec. 9, p. 150.

4. Now therefore I say to you who are over (prceestis) the Church
* and love the chief seats, (primes consessus) be not ye like imto those

that work mischief

Lib. iii. simili. ix. sec. 15, p. 223.

5. The next thirty-five, are the prophets and ministers of the Lord.

And the forty are the apostles and teachers (doctores) of the preaching
of the Son of God.

Ibid. sec. 1 6, p. 224.

6. Because these apostles and teachers, who have preached the name
of the Son of God.

Ibid. sec. 25, p. 229.

7. They are such as have believed the apostles which the Lord sent

D D
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into all the world to preach ;
and some of them being teachers have

preached and taught chastely and sincerely.

Ihid. sec. 26, p 229.

8. These are such ministers as discharge their ministry amiss

ravishing away the goods of the widows and fatherless.

Ibid. sec. 27, pp. 230, 231.

9. And some of them have been bishops, that is, governors {prcesides)

of churches.

Then such as have been governors {prcesides) of ministries
; (jninis-

teriorum) and have protected the poor and the widows.

3.

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, and Martyr :

Flourished about a.d. 101.

(There are twelve epistles in Greek ascribed to Ignatius: 1. To
Maria Cassoholita. 2. The Trallians. 3. Magnesians. 4. Tarsians.

5. Philippians. 6. Philadelphians. 7. Simjrneans. 8. Polycarp.
9. Antiochians. 10. Hero., the deacon of Antioch. 11. Ephesians,
12. Romans. There are also three epistles in Latin, two to the

Apostle John, and one to the Virgin Mary. The Latin and five of the

Greek epistles, viz. 1, 4, 5, 9 and 10 are not mentioned by Eusebius,
and as they are so generally, if not universally admitted to be spurious,
no extracts are made from them. The other seven appear in longer
and shorter forms. But of these seven, three only are generally ad-

mitted to be genuine : viz. the 8th to Polycarp ;
11th to the Ephesians ;

and the 12th to the Romans. These three appear in a Syrian version,
but are not nearly so long as those bearing the same titles in the

shorter Greek recension. All that relates to the subject of our book
has been extracted from all three editions, viz. the Syrian, and the two
editions generally distinguished by the terms shorter and longer.)

The Epistle of Ignatius to Polycarp.

From the Byriac Version.

Corfus Ignatianum, p.
228.

1. If he become
known apart from the

bishop he has corrupt-
ed himself. It is be-

coming therefore to

men and women who

marry, that they marry
by the counsel of the

bishop.

From the. Shorter Greek

Eecension, cap. v. p. 1 15,

Hef. ed. Tuhin, 1839.

2. And if lie desire

to be more taken no-
tice of than the bishop,
he is corrupted. But
it becomes all such as

From the Longer Greek

Eecension, cap. v. Cor-

pus Ignatianum, p. 9,

3. And if he desire

to be more taken no-

tice ofthan the bishop,
he is corrupted. But
it becomes all such as

are married, whether are married, whether
men or women, to

come together with
the consent of the

bishop.

men or women, to

come together with
the consent of the

bishop.
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Ibid. p. 228.

4. Look to the

bishop, that God also

may look upon you.
I will be instead of

the souls of those who
are subject to the

bishop, and the pres-

byters, and the dea-

cons
;
with them may

I have a portion near

God. Labour together
with one another

;

make the struggle to-

gether, run together,
suffer together, sleep

together, rise together.
As stewards of God,
and his domestics and

ministers, please him,
and serve him, that

ye may receive the

wages from him.

Ibid. p. 229.

7 . Forasmuch, there-

fore, as we have re-

ceived your abundance
in the name of God,

by Onesimus, who is

your bishop in love

unutterable, whom I

pray that ye love in

Jesus Christ our Lord,
and that all of you be

like him
;

for blessed

is He who hath given

you such a bishop.

Cap. vi. p. 115.

5. Hearken unto the

bishop, that God also

mayhearken unto you.

My soul be security
for them that submit

to their bishop, with

the presbyters and
deacons And may
my portion be together
with theirs in God.
Labour with one an-

other
;

contend to-

gether, run together,
suffer together, sleep

together, and rise to-

gether, as the stewards

and accessors, and
ministers of God.
Please him under
whom ye war, and
from whom ye receive

To the Ephesia?is.

Cap. i. p. 78.

8. I received, there-

fore, in the name of

God, your whole mul-
titude in Onesimus,
who by inexpressible
love (is ours) but ac-

cording to the llesh is

your bishop ;
whom I

beseech you, by Jesus

Christ, to love, and
that you would all

strive to be like unto
him. And blessed be
He* who has granted
unto you, who are so

worthy, to possess such

a bishop.

Cap. vi. p. 11.

6. Hearken unto the

bishop, that God also

may hearken unto you.

My soul be security
for them that submit
to their bishop, with

the presbytery anddea-
cons. And may my
portion be together
with them in God.
Labour with one an-

other
;

contend to-

gether, run together,
suffer together, sleep

together, and rise to-

gether, as the stewards

and accessors, and
ministers of God.
Please him under
whom ye war, and
from whom ye receive

wages.

Cap. i. p. 17.

9. I received, there-

fore, in the name of

God, your whole mul-
titude in Onesimus,
who by inexpressible
love is your bishop ;

whom I beseech you
by Jesus Christ, to

love, and that you
would all strive to be
like unto him

;
and

blessed be He who
has granted unto you,
who are so worthy, to

possess such a bishop
in Christ.

Cap. ii. and iii. pp. 78, 79.

10. And that being subject to

the bishop and the presbytery, ye

may be wholly and thoroughly
sanctified.

Cap. ii. and iii. p. 19.

11. And that being subject to

the bishop and the presbytery, ye
may be wholly and thoroughly
sanctified.

D D 2
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12. For even Jesus Christ, our

inseparable life, is sent by the will

of the Father
;

as the bishops, ap-

pointed unto the utmost bounds
of the earth, are by the will of

Jesus Christ.

Cap. iv. and v. p. 79.

14. Wlience, also, it will be-

come you to run together accord-

ing to the will of the bishop, as

also ye do. For your famous

presbytery, worthy of God, is fitted

as exactly to the bishop as the

strings are to the harp.

16, For if I in this little time

have had such a familiarity with

your bishop, I mean not a carnal,
but a spiritual acquaintance with

him, how much more must I think

you happy, who are so joined to

him as the Church is to Jesus

Christ, and Jesus Christ to the

Father, that so all things may
agree in the same unity.

18. Let us take heed, therefore,
that we do not set ourselves against
the bishop, that we may be subject
to God.

13. For even Jesus Christ did

all things according to the will of

God the Father, as He himself says
somewhere :

' For I do always
those things which please him.'

Therefore, also, we ought to live

according to the will of God in

Christ, and to be zealous. As
Paul says,

' Be ye followers of me
even as also I am of Christ.'

Cap. iv. and v. pp. 19, 21.

15. Whence, also, it will be-

come you to run together accord-

ing to the will of the bishop, who,
under God, acts as a shepherd to

you, as also ye do, acting wisely
under the Spirit. For your fa-

mous presbytery, which is worthy
of God, is fitted exactly to the

bishop as the strings are to the

harp.
17. For if I in this little time

have had such a familiarity with

your bishop, I mean not a carnal

but spiritual acquaintance with

him, how much more must I think

you happy who repose upon him
as the Church upon the Lord

Jesus, and He, the Lord, upon God,
even his Father; that so all things

may agree in the same unity.
19. Take heed, beloved, to be

subject to the bishop, and to the

presbyters, and to the deacons.

For he who is subject to them,

obeys Christ who appointed them,
but he who does not believe them
does not believe Christ Jesus; but
he ' that believeth not the Son,
shall not see life, but the wrath of

God remaineth upon him.' ....
20. The Lord also says to the

priests,
' He that heareth you

heareth me, and he that heareth
me heareth the Father that sent

me; he who despiseth you de-

spiseth me, and he that despiseth
me despiseth him that sent me.'—
Luke X. 16.
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To the Magnesians.

Cap. iv. p. 87.

21. It is therefore fitting that

we should not only be called

Christians, but be so. As some
call bishop ;

but yet do all things
without him.

Cap. vi. and vii. p. 88.

23. 1 exhort you, that ye study
to do all things in a divine concord;
the bishop presiding in the place of
God^ and the presbyters in the place

of the council of the apostles ;
and

the deacons most dear to me being
entrusted with the ministry of

Jesus Christ

25. Let thei-e be nothing that

may be able to make a division

among you, but be ye united to

the bishop, and those who preside

{irpoKuOqijii^uiQ) over you.
27. As, therefore, the Lord did

nothing without the Father being
united to him—neither by him-

self, nor by his apostles
— so

neither do ye anything without

yourbishop and presbyters ;
neither

endeavour to let anything appear
rational to yourselves apart; but

(being come together) into the

same place (eVt rb ahro) one

prayer, one supplication, one mind,
one hope, in charity and in joy
undefiled. There is one Lord
Jesus Christ than whom nothing
is better. Wherefore, come ye all

together as unto one temple {elg

vaov) of God; as to one altar

(kirl tv dvaiaarripiov) as to one

Jesus Christ, who proceedeth jfrom

one Father.

Cap. iv. p. 63.

22. It is therefore fitting that

we should not only be called

Christians, but be so. For he is

not happy that says he is, but

he that is mr.de so. Some indeed

call bishop, but do all things with-

out him
;

to such He Himself says
who is also the true and chief

Bishop, and only by nature a High
Priest,

' And why call ye me.
Lord, Lord, and do not the things
which I say ?

'

Cap. vi. and vii. p. 65.

24. I exhort you, that ye study
to do all things in a divine concord;
the bishop presiding in the place of
God, and the presbyters in the place

of the council of the apostles, and
the deacons most dear to me being
entrusted with the ministry of

Jesus Christ ....
20. Let there be nothing that

may be able to make a division

among you, but be ye united to

the bishop, being subject through
him to God in Christ.

28. As, therefore, the Lord did

nothing without the Father,
' For

I can,' saith he,
' of myself do

nothing,' so neither do ye anything
without the bishop, whether he be

presbyter, or deacon, or layman ;

neither endeavour to let anything
appear rational contrary to his

judgment, for such a thing is

wicked and inimical to God. Come
ye all together, to the same place
in the house of prayer (tr Tr\

Trpnff€vx^); let there be one com-
mon supplication, one mind, one

hope, in charity and in faith unde-

defiled, in that (faith) in Jesus

Christ, than whom nothing is

better. Whei-efore, come ye all

together as unto one temple of

God, as to one altar, as to one
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Cap. xiii. pp. 90, 91.

29. Together with your most

worthy bishop, and the worthily

complicated spiritual crown ofyour
presbytery and your deacons, which
are according to God. Be subject
to the bishop, and to one another,
as Jesus Christ to the Father ac-

cording to the flesh
;
and the apos-

tles both to Christ, and to the

Father, and to the Holy Ghost;
that so you may be united both in

body and spirit.

Epistle to the Trallians.

Cap. ii. and iii. pp. 92, 93.

31. For where ye are subject to

the oishop as to Jesus Christ, ye
appear to me to live not afler the

manner of men, but according to

Jesus Christ

Jesus Christ, the High Priest of

the uncreated God.

Cap. xiii. p. 71.

30. Together with yourmost wor-

thy bishop and the worthily compli-
cated spiritual crown of your pres-

bytery, and your deacons which are

according to God. Be subject to

the bishop and to one another, as

Christ to the Father, that there may
be unity among you according to

God.

33. It is therefore necessary that

as ye do, so without the bishop you
should do nothing; also be subject to

the presbytery, as to the apostles of

Jesus Christ, our hope ;
in whom if

we walk, we shall be found in him.

The deacons, also, as being the

mystery of Jesus Christ, must by
all means please all

;
for they are

not deacons of meat and drink, but
of the church of God.

35. In like manner, let all reve-
rence the deacons, as the command
of Jesus Christ; also the bishop,
as Jesus Christ being Son of
the Father

;
but the presbyters as

the council of God, and college of
the apostles. Without these a

church is not called.

Cap. vii. p. 94.

37. And being inseparable from

Cap. ii. and iii. p. 75.

32. Be ye subject to the bishop
as to the Lord ' for he watcheth for

your souls, as he that must give
account '

to God. Therefore also

ye appear to me to live not after

the manner of men, but according
to Jesus Christ

34. It is therefore necessary that

as ye do, so without the bishop

you should do nothing ;
but also

be subject to the presbytery, as to

the apostles of Jesus Christ, our

hope; in whom if we walk we
shall be found in him. The dea-

cons, also, of the mysteries of Jesus

Christ, must by all means please :

for they are not deacons of meat
and drink, but of the church ofGod.

36. But reverence ye them (dea-

cons) as Jesus Christ, the keepers
of whose place they are

;
as also

the bishop who is a resemblance of

the Father of all, but the presby-

ters, as the council of God, and col-

lege of the apostles of Christ. With-
out these a church is not called, nor
is there a gathering of saints, nor
an assembly of religious persons.

Cap. vii. p. 79.

38. It is possible for you to be
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Jesus Christ who is God, and from
the bishop, and from the com-
mands of the apostles. He that is

within the altar is pure ;
but he

that is without, that is, that does

anything without the bishop, and

presbytery, and deacon, is not pure
in conscience.

Cap. xii. and xiii. pp. 96, 97.

40. For it becomes everyone of

you, especially the presbyters, to

refresh the bishop to the honour

of the Father of Jesus Christ, and

of the apostles.
42. Fare ye well in Jesus Christ,

being subject to the bishop as to

the command of God, and so like-

wise to the presbytery.

inseparable from God. ' For he is

nigh unto them that fear him.'
' And to whom will I have respect,
but to the humble and meek, and
he that trembles at my words.'

But also venerate your bishop, as

Christ, according to what the bless-

ed apostles have taught you. He
that is within the altar is pure ;

wherefore also he obeys the bishop,
and the presbyters, but he is with-

out who does anything without the

bishop and the presbyters, and the

deacons—such an one is polluted
in conscience, and is worse than

an infidel. For, what is a bishop
but he who possesses authority and

power beyond all others, just as

a man possesses this, he is an imi-

tator, according to the power of

Christ, who is God.

39. What is the presbytery,
but a sacred congregation, counsel-

lors (avjjfjovXoi) of the bishop and

sitting together {crvve^pevraY) with

him ? What are the deacons, but
imitators of angelic powers, minis-

tering to him a pure and blameless

ministry, as the holy Stephen to

the blessed James, and Timothy
and Linus to Paul; and Anacletus
and Clement to Peter.

Cap. xii. and xiii. p. 85.

41. For it becomes everyone of

you, especially the presbyters, to

refresh the bishop, to the honour
of the Father, to the honour of

Jesus Christ, and of the apostles.
43. Fare ye well in Jesus Christ,

being subject to the bishop and so

likewise to the presbyters, and to

the deacons.

To the Fhiladelphians,

Cap. iv. p. 103.

44. Wherefore let it be your
endeavour to partake of one eu-

Cap. iv. pp. 91, 93.

45. I confide in you in the Lord
that ye mind no other thing ;
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charist : for there is but one flesli

of our Lord Jfesus Christ, and one

cup in the unity of his blood
;
one

altar, as also there is one bishop,

together with the presbytery and
the deacons my fellow-servants.

Cap. vii. p. 105.

47. I cried whilst I was among
you, I spake with a loud voice,—
Attend to the bishop and to the

presbytery, and to the deacons.

Now, some supposed that I spake
this as foreseeing the division that

should come among you. But He
is my witness for whose sake I am
in bonds, that I knew nothing from
man

;
but the Spirit spake, saying

on this wise:—Do nothing with-

out the bishop ; keep your flesh

as the temples of God
;
love unity ;

flee divisions
;
be the followers of

Christ, as He was of His Father.

therefore also being confident I

write ofyour worthy love, beseech-

ing that ye continue to participate
in one faith and one preaching, and
one eucharist. For there is one
flesh of the Lord Jesus, and one
blood of His which was poured out

for us
;
and one bread broken for

all, and one cup distributed to all
;

one altar for the whole church, and
one bishop together with the pres-

bytery, and the deacons my fellow-

servants.

46. For in Christ there is neither

bond nor free
;

let the chief go-
vernors be in subjection to Cassar;
the soldiers to their chiefgovernors;
the deacons to the presbyters, the

presbyters to the chief priests, and
the deacons and the rest of the

clergy, together with all the laity,
and the soldiers, and the chief

governors, and Cagsar be in subjec-
tion to the bishop; the bishop, to

Christ, as Christ to the Father, and
thus unity shall be preserved in

all things.

Cap. vii. p. 97.

48. I cried whilst I was among
you, I spake with a loud voice,

not my word but that of God ; at-

tend to the bishop, and to the

presbytery, and to the deacons; but

ye suspected that I said this as

foretelling the division of some;
He is my witness, on account of

whom I am in bonds
;
that from

the mouth of man I knew nothing;
but the Spirit spake, saying on

this wise :
—Do nothing without

the bishop ; keep your flesh as the

temples of God
;
love unity ;

flee

divisions
;
be ye followers of Paul

and the other apostles, as they also

were of Christ.
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To the Smyrnceans.

Cap. viii. and ix. pp. 110, 111.

49. See that ye all follow the

bishop, as Jesus Christ the Father;
and the presbytery^ as the Apostles-^

and reverence the deacons, as the

command of God. Let no man do

anything of what belongs to the

church separately from the bishop.
Let the eucharist be looked upon
as well established, which is either

offered by the bishop or by him to

whom the bishop has given con-

sent. M^heresoever the bishop
shall appear there let the multi-

tude be
;
as where Jesus Christ

is there is the catholic church. It

is not lawful without the bishop,
neither to baptise nor make a love

feast
;
but whatsoever he shall ap-

prove of, that is also pleasing unto

God
;

that so whatsoever is done

may be sure and well done.

51. It is a good thing to have

regard to God and the bishop ;
he

that honoureth the bishop shall be

honoured of God. But he that

does anything without his know-

ledge ministers to the devil.

Cap. viii. and ix. pp. 109, 111.

50. Follow all ofyou the bishop
as Jesus Christ the Father, and the

presbytery as the Apostles, and the

deacons as those who minister by
the command of God. Let no man
do anything of what belongs to the

church separately from the bishop.
Let the eucharist be looked upon
as well established, which is by the

bishop or by him to whom the

bishop has given his consent.

Wheresoever the bishop shall ap-

pear there let the multitude be
;
as

where ChrivSt is there the whole
celestial army is present ;

as with

the commander-in-chief of the

power of the Lord, and dispenser
of all intelligent nature. It is not

lawful without the bishop, neither

to baptise, nor to offer the sacrifice,

(administer the Lord's supper) nor

to carry the offering, nor to per-
form the feast, but whatsoever is

pleasing to him according to the

acceptableness of God ; that what-
soever is done may be sure and
well done.

52. ' Honour '

says he * O son,

God, and the king,' but I say ho-
nour God indeed as the author and
Lord of all; but the bishop as

high priest, bearing the image of

God, according as he rules for God,
according as he acts as a priest for

Christ .... Nor is there anyone
more honourable in the church
than the bishop, being consecrated

to God for the salvation of all the

world. . . . He that honours the

bishop shall be honoured of God,
as therefore he who dishonours

him shall be condemned of God.
How think you shall he be worthy
of punishment who without the

bishop chooses to do anything,
and who destroys harmony and
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frustrates discipline. For the

priesthood has risen above all good

things among men, which he who

dishonours, dishonours not man
but God, and Jesus Christ the first-

begotten and only High Priest in

the nature of the Father. Let all

things be performed by you which

are commanded by Christ. Let

the laity be subject to the deacons,
the deacons to the presbyters,
the presbyters to the bishop, the

bishop to Christ, as He is to the

Father.

4.

PoLYCARP, Bishop of Smyrna, and Martyr.

Flourished a.d. 108.

The Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians.—Cap. v. and vi. p. 120.

Wherefore ye must needs abstain from all these things, being subject
to the presbyters and deacons, as unto God and Christ. The virgins

admonish to walk in a spotless and pure conscience. And let the pres-

byters be compassionate and merciful towards all : turning them from

their errors
; seeking out those that are weak

;
not forgetting the

widows, the fatherless, and the poor ;
but always providing what is

good both in the sight of God and man.

5.

Justin, the Martyr.

Flourished a.d. 140.

Justini Apologia II pro Christianis, pp. 75, 76, 77.

1. But the word of God is His Son, as I have already said; and He
is called Angel and Apostle, for he declares all that ought to be known,
and is sent to proclaim what is told, as indeed our Lord himself said,

(to his apostles) 'He that heareth me, heareth him that sent me.'—
Luke X. 16.

2. But after thus washing him who has professed, and given his

assent, we bring him to those who are called brethren
;
where they are

assemlDled together, to offer prayers in common both for ourselves,
and for the person who has received illumination, and all others every-
where, with all our hearts, that we might be vouchsafed, now we have
learnt the truth, by our works also to be found good citizens and

,keepers of the commandments, that we may obtain everlasting salvation.

We salute one another with a kiss when we have concluded the
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prayers ;
then is brought to the president (Trpoeorwri) of the brethren,

bread, and a cup of water and wine, which he receives, and offers up
praise and glory to the Father of all things, through the name of his

8on, and of the Holy Ghost
;
and he returns thanks at length, for our

being vouchsafed these things by hira. When he has concluded the

prayers and thanksgiving, all the people who are present express their

assent by saying Amen. This word. Amen, means in the Greek

language, So be it
;
and wdien the president has celebrated the eucharist,

and all the people have assented, they whom we call deacons (^haKovot)

give to each of those who are present a portion of the eucharistic bread,
and wine, and water

;
and carry them to those who are absent.

3. But we, after these things, henceforward always remind one another

of them
;
and those of us who have the means, assist all who are in want

;

and we are always together; and in all our oblations we bless the

Maker of all
•

things, through his Son Jesus Christ, and through the

Holy Ghost. And on the day which is called Sunday, there is an

assembly in the same place of all who live in cities, or in country
districts

;
and the records of the Apostles, or the writings of the prophets,

are read as long as we have time. Then the reader concludes
;
and the

president verbally instructs, and exhorts us, to the imitation of these

excellent things ;
then we all together rise and offer up our prayers;

and, as I said before, when we have concluded our prayer, bread is

brought, and wine, and water
;
and the president, in like manner, offers

up prayers, and thanksgivings, with all his strength ;
and the people

give their assent by saying Amen ;
and there is a distribution, and a

partaking by everyone, of the eucharistic elements
;
and to those who

are not present, they are sent by the hands of the deacons; and such as

are in prosperous circumstances, and wish to do so, give what they will,

each according to his choice
;
and "what is collected is placed in the

hands of the president, who assists the orphans, and widows, and such

as through sickness, or any other cause, are in want
;
and to those who

are in bonds, and to strangers from afar, and, in a word, to all who are

in need, he is a protector.

Dialog, cum Tryplwne Judce^ p. 202.

4. The twelve bells, again, which were directed to be suspended from

the ephod, which reached to the feet of the high priest, were a symbol
of the twelve apostles, who depended on the power of the Eternal High
Priest, Christ, and through whose voices the whole world is filled with

the glory and grace of God and His Christ. Hence David speaks thus :

* Their sound hath gone out into all the earth, and their words into the

ends of the world.'—Ps. xix. 4.

Ibid. p. 269.

5. But that I may give you the account of the revelation of Jesus
Christ the righteous, I resume my discourse and say, that that reve-

lation was made to us who believe on him who was crucified as the Christ,
the High Priest

;
to us who, when living in fornications and every

Ivind of filthy practice, have through the grace given by our Jesus,
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according to the Avill of his Father, put off all those foul sins with

which we were clothed. The devil was always at hand opposing us,

and endeavoured to draw us all to himself; and the Angel of God,
that is, the Power of God which was sent us through Jesus Christ,

rebukes him, and he departs from us. And we have been, as it were,

plucked from the fire, being freed from our former sins, and from the

affliction of the fiery trial, by which the devil and all his ministers try

us, from which also Jesus Christ the Son of God plucks us again ;
who

has, moreover, promised, if we perform his commandments, to clothe

us with garments that he has prepared for us, and to provide for us an

eternal kingdom.
6. For as that Jesus (Joshua, Zach. iii. 1-5), who is called by the

prophet a priest, was seen wearing filthy garments, because it is said

that he married a harlot
;
and is called a brand plucked out from the

fire, because he received remission of his sins, the devil also who

opposed him being rebuked
;

so we, who through the name of Jesus

believe as one man on God the Creator of all things, have put off our

filthy garments, that is our sins, through the name of His first-

begotten Son
;
and are set on fire by the word of His calling and are

the true high-priestly race of God, as God himself testifies, saying, that

in every place among the Gentiles they offer sacrifices pure and well

pleasing to Him. But God accepts not sacrifices from any except

through his priests.

7. God has therefore beforehand declared, that all who through this

name offer those sacrifices which Jesus, who is the Christ, commanded
to be offered, that is to say, in the eucharist of the bread and of the

cup, which are offered in every part of the world by us Christians,
are well pleasing to him. But those sacrifices, which are offered by
you, through those priests of yours. He wholly rejects, saying, 'and I

will not accept your offerings at your hands. For from the rising of

the sun, even to the going down of the same, My name is glorified

among the Gentiles; but ye profane it.'—Mai. i. 10-12.

6.

Tren^us, Bishop of Lyons, and Martyr.

Flourished about a.d. 167.

Adversus Hcereses^ lib. ii. cap. xxxvii. p. 135.

1. For after the twelve apostles it is found our Lord sent seventy
others.

Ihid. lib. iii. cap. i. p. 169.

2. For by no others have we become acquainted with the dispensa-
tion of our salvation than by those by whom the Gospel has come to us.

That Gospel which they preached, afterwards by the will of God, they
delivered to us in the scriptures, that it might be the foundation and

pillar of our faith.
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Ibid. lib. iii. cap. ii. pp. 169, 170.

3. Truth, according to them, is sometimes in Valentinus, sometimes
in Marcion, sometimes in Cerinthus and then in Basilides, but it was
also in him who disputed against them. But when again we summon
them to that tradition which is from the apostles, and which is guarded
in the churches by the succession of the presbyters, they oppose tradition,

saying that they have found the simple truth, that they are wiser not

only than the presbyters but even than the apostles.

Ihid. lib. iii. cap. iii. pp. 170, 171.'

4. Therefore that the tradition of the apostles was made evident in

the whole w^orld there is the opportunity of seeing in every church, to

everyone who wishes to see the truth
;
and we can reckon those who

were appointed by the apostles bishops in the churches, and their suc-

cessors even to us, who neither taught nor knew any such things as

tl»ese (heretics) madly prate about. For if the apostles had known any
hidden mysteries, which they taught to the perfect separately and secretly
from the rest, they would have delivered such things to those especially
to whom they committed the churches themselves. For they greatly
wished that they should be perfect and blameless in all things whom
they left as their successors, and to whom they delivered their office of

teaching {locum magisterri); who, if they discharged their office well,

great would be the gain, if they fell, extreme the calamity.
5. But since it would be tedious, in such a volume, to reckon the suc-

cessions of all the churches, we confound all those who in any manner,
Avhether through self-gratification or vainglory, or through blindness and
evil opinion, infer what is unseemly by the successions of bishops of that

greatest, most ancient and universally known church, founded and consti-

tuted at Rome by the two most gloriousApostles Peter and Paul, showing
the tradition which it has from the apostles, and the faith announced
to men and descended even to us. For to this church, on account of

the more powerful principality, it must needs be that every church

should resort, that is, those who are faithful, on every side; in which the

tradition which is from the apostles has always been preserved by those

who are round about it.

6. The blessed apostles, therefore, founding and regulating this

church, delivered to Linus the work of the episcopate, of which Linus
Paul makes mention in his epistle to Timothy. To him succeeded

Anacletus
;

after him, in the third place, from the apostles, Clement is

chosen {KXrjpovrai) to the episcopate, who saw the blessed apostles

themselves, and resided with them, and had as yet their preaching and
their tradition before his eyes ;

nor he alone, for at that time many sur-

vived who had been taught by the apostles. Under this Clement, a

serious dissension having arisen among the brethren at Corinth, the

church which is at Rome wrote very powerful letters to the Corinthians,

bringing them to peace, and repairing their faith, and enforcing the tra-

dition which had been recently received from the apostles, announcing
one Almighty God, the M^^ker of heaven and earth, the Creator of
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man, who had sent the deluge, and had called Abraham
;
who had

brought forth His people out of Egypt ; who talked with Moses
;
who ap-

pointed the law and sent the prophets; who prepared fire for the devil and
his angels. That this Father of our Lord Jesus Christ was announced

by the churches, those who will can learn from the Scripture itself, and
can understand the apostolical tradition of the Church

;
since this is an

epistle more ancient than these men, who now teach falsely, and pretend
that there is another God above the Demiurgus, who is the maker of all

things.
7. To this Clement Evaristus succeeded, and to Evaristus Alexander,

and then Sixtus was constituted, the sixth after the apostles, and then

Telesphorus, who also made a glorious martyrdom, and then Hyginus,
afterwards Pius, after whom was Anicetus. To Anicetus succeeded

Soter, and now, in the twelfth place from the apostles, Eleutherius holds

the episcopate.
8. In this order (ra^ct), and in this doctrine (^ihixrj), that tradition

which is from the apostles in the Church and the preaching of the

truth reach even to us. And also Polycarp, who was not only taught

by the apostles, and had conversed with many of those Avho had seen

Christ, but was also constituted bishop in the church of Smyrna by the

apostles who were in Asia, whom we also saw in our early youth, (for
he persevered greatly, and, at a very great age, making a glorious

martyrdom, he departed this life), he likewise taught always those

things which he had learned from the apostles, which he delivered to

the Church, and which alone are true. To these things all the churches
which are in Asia bear testimony, and those who, even to the present

day, have succeeded Polycarp, who was a man of much greater

authority, and a more faithful witness of the truth, than Valentinus and

Marcion, and the rest who hold their perverse opinions. For he was
the man who, when he came to Rome in the time of Anicetus, converted

many heretics from those of which I have already spoken, to the

Church of God, declaring that he had received from the apostles that

one and only system of truth which he delivered to the Church.

Ibid. lib. iii. cap. xiv. p. 198.

9. 'And having called together the bishops and presbyters of Ephesus,
and of the other neighbouring cities.'—Acts xx. 17, 28.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xx. p. 245.

10. All righteous men hold the priestly order. But all priests are

apostles of the Lord who neither possess houses nor lands here, but

always serve God and the altar.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xliii. pp. 277, 278.

11. Wherefore we ought to obey the jjresbyters who are in the
Church who have the succession from the apostles, as we have shown,
who, with the succession of the episcopate, have received the sure giit
of truth, according to the Father's good pleasure. But to regard others
who are separate from the principal succession, and are gathered to-
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gether in any place as suspected, or as heretics and of bad principles,
or as schismatic and proud, and self-pleasing, or as hypocrites who act

on account of gain or vainglory ;
but all these have departed from the

truth, and indeed heretics, who offer on the altar of God strange fire,

that is, strange doctrines, will be burned with fire from heaven, like

Nadab and Abihu. But those who rise up against the truth, and ex-

hort others against the Church of God, remain in the infernal regions,

being swallowed up in an earthquake, as were those about Corah,

Dathan, and Abiram. But those who divide and separate the unity of

the church receive from God the same punishment as Jeroboam.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xliv. p. 278.

12. But they who are supposed by many to be presbyters, but serve

their own pleasure, and do not place the fear of God first in their

hearts, but treat others with bitter taunts, who are elated with the

pride of the principal seat (principalis concessionis), and do evil things
in secret, and say,

' No one seeth us,' shall be reproved by the word.
.... From all such we should keep at a distance, and adhere indeed

to those who, as we have said before, keep the doctrine of the apostles,

and, with the order of the presbytership {preshyterii ordine), exhibit

soundness in word, and a blameless behaviour for the instruction and
correction of the rest The Church cherishes such presbyters
of whom the prophet says,

' And I will give thy governors {apxovrac)
in peace, and thy bishops (eTriffKOTrovg) in righteousness.'

—
Sep. ver.

Isaiah Ix. 17.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xlv. p. 279.

13. Where, therefore, anyone finds such, Paul, instructing us, says,
* God has set some in the church, first, apostles ; secondarily, prophets ;

thirdly, teachers.' Where, therefore, the gifts of the Lord have been
conferred there we ought to learn the truth from those with whom is

that succession of the Church which is from the apostles, and with

whom is manifest a correct and irreproachable behaviour, and unadul-

terated and incorruptible discourse.

Ibid. cap. Ixiii. p. 292.

14. The doctrine of the apostles is true knowledge, and is the ancient

form of the Church in the whole world, and is with the mark (charactere)
of the body of Christ according to successions of bishops to whom they
delivered that Church which is in every place, which (doctrine) hath,

come even to us, having been kept without any device in the most full

vising of the Scriptures.

Ibid. lib. V. cap. xxxiii. pp. 454, 455.—Grab's ed. Lon. 1702.

15. Forasmuch as the presbyters make mention who saw John, the

disciple of the Lord, that they heard from him after what manner the

Lord spoke of those times, and he said,
' The days shall come in which

vines shall be produced, each having ten thousand boughs, and on one

bough ten thousand branches, and on one branch ten thousand switches,
and on every switch ten thousand bunches, and in every bunch ten
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tliousand grapes, and every grape, when pressed, shall yield twenty-five
measures of wine.' After the same manner also a grain of wheat shall

produce ten thousand ears. . . . Nor am I ignorant that every ear

shall have ten thousand grains, and every grain ten pounds of fine pure
flour.

Frag. Epis. ad Florinum Eusehii, lib. v. cap. xx. p. 860.

16. These doctrines not even the heretics out of the Church ever

attempted to assert. These doctrines were never delivered to thee by
the presbyters before us, those who also were immediate disciples of the

apostles. ... I can bear witness in the sight of God that, if that blessed

and apostolic presbyter {cLiroaToXikoq Trpeaftunpoc^ had heard any such

thing as this, he would have exclaimed and stopped his ears.

Frag. Epis. ad Victorem Eusehii, lib. v. cap. xxiv. p. 370.

17. And these presbyters who governed the Church (of Rome) before

Soter, and which you now lead (d^j^yjj), I mean Anicetus and Pius,

Hyginus, with Telesphorus and Sixtus. . . . But those very presbyters
before thee, who did not observe it, sent the eucharist to those churches

who did.

7.

Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch.

Flourished about 168.

Comment, in Evangelia, lib. i., Bibl. Mag. Vet. Pair. tom. ii. pp. 148,
151.

1. *Ye are the salt of the earth.' (Matt. v. 13.) The apostles are

called salt because through them the human race is preserved.
' But

if the salt have lost its savour.' That is, if the teacher shall err, by
what other teacher shall he be amended ?

* Ye are the light of the

world.' He said this to the apostles who illuminate the world by
heavenly doctrine. 'A city set iipon a hill cannot be hid.' ' A city

'

is so called from the citizens
;

that is, it is so named from the inhabi-
tants. The '

city
'

is the Church
;
the '

hill
' must be understood to be

Christ upon whom the Church is built.

2.
' Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains.' (Matt,

xxiv. 16.) By Judaea, the Holy Land, he denotes that a devout man
ought to flee to the doctrine of the apostles.

8.

Tertullian, Presbyter of Carthage.

Flourished about 192.

Apologeticus adversus Gentes, cap. xxxix. p. 67.

1. I will now set forth on my own part the employments of a Christian

party {Christians factionis) that since I have disproved that which is
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evil, I may show somewhat that is good, if so be I have also unfolded
the truth. We are a body formed by our joint cognisance of religion,

by the unity of discipline, by the bond of hope. We come together in

a meeting and congregation (m coeiwn ef congregatlonem) as before God,
as though we would in one body sue him by our prayers. This violence

is pleasing unto God. We pray also for emperors, for their ministers,
and the powers ;

for the condition of the world, for the quiet of all

things ;
for the delaying of the end. We come together to call the

sacred writings to remembrance, if so be that the character of the

present times compel us either to use admonition or recollection in any-
thing. In any case, by these holy words we feed our faith, raise our

hopes, establish our confidence
;
nor do Ave the less strengthen our

discipline by inculcating precepts. Here, too, are exercised exhorta-

tions, corrections, and godly censure. For our judgment also cometh
with great weight, as of men well assured that they are under the eye of

God
;
and it is a very grave forestalling of the judgment to come if any

shall have so offended as to be put out of the communion of prayer, of

the solemn assembly, and of all holy fellowship.
2. The most approved elders preside {prcBsident prohati quique

seniores) over us, having obtained this h(mour not by money, but by
character

;
for with money is nothing pertaining unto God purchased.

De Corona, cap. iii. p. 180.

8. In fact, to begin with baptism, when we are about to come to the

water, in the same place, but at a somewhat earlier time, we do in the

church testify, imder the hand of a chief minister [anttstitis), that we
renounce the devil, and his pomp, and his angels. . . . The sacrament

of the eucharist, commanded by the Lord at the time of supper, and to

all, we receive even at our meetings before daybreak, and from the

hands of no others than the heads of the Church (^prcesidentiwni).

De PrcBSCriptione Hcereticonim, cap. xx. p. 206.

4. Immediately, therefore, the apostles (whom this title intendeth to

denote as sent) . . . having obtained the ptomised power of the Holy
Si)irit for the working of miracles and for utterance, first having

throughout Juda?a borne witness to the faith of Jesus Christ, and

cstablit<hed churches, next went forth into the world, and preached the

same doctrine of the same faith to the nations, and forthwith founded

churches in every city, from whence the othef churches thenceforward

boiTowed the tradition of the faith, and the seeds of doctrine, and are

daily borrowing them, that they may become churches. And for this

cause they are themselves also accounted apostolical, as being the off-

spring of apostolical churches. The whole kind must needs be classed

under their original. Wherefore these churches, so many and so great,
are but that one primitive church from the apostles, whence they all

spring. Thus all are the primitive, and all apostolical, while all are

one. The communication of peace, the title of brotherhood, and the

token of hospitality prove this unity, which rights no other principle

E E
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directetli than tlae unity of the tradition of the same doctrine {sacra-

menti.) [i. e. The whole sacred truth of the Gospel.
— See Eph. iii. 4.]

Ibid. cap. xxi. pp. 206, 207.

5. To this point, therefore, we direct prescription : that, if the Lord
Jesus Christ sent the apostles to preach, no others ought to be received

as preachers than those whom Christ appointed ;
for ' no man knoweth

the Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son hath revealed

him.' Neither doth the Son seem to have revealed him to any other

than to the apostles, whom he sent to preach, to wit, that which he
revealed to them. Now, what they did preach, that is, what Christ

did reveal unto them, I will also here rule, must be proved in no other

way than by those same churches which the apostles themselves

founded
; themselves, I say, by preaching to them as well viva voce (as

men say) as afterwards by epistles.

6. If these things be so, it becometh forthwith manifest that the

doctrine which agreeth with these apostolic churches—the wombs
and originals of the faith—must be accounted true, as, without

doubt, containing that which the churches have received from the

apostles, the apostles from Christ, Christ from God
;
and that all

other doctrine must be judged at once to be false which savoureth

things contrary to the truth of the churches, and of the apostles,
and of Christ, and of God. It remaineth, therefore, that we show
whether this our doctrine, the rule of which we have above de-

clared, be derived from the tradition of the apostles, and, from this

very fact, whether the other doctrines come of falsehood. We have
communion with the apostolic churches, because we have no doctrine

differing from them. This is evidence of truth.

Ibid. cap. xxxii. p. 210.

7. But if there be any heresies, which venture to plant themselves in

the midst of the age of the apostles, that they may therefore be thought
to have been handed down from the apostles, because they existed

under the apostles, we may say. Let them, then, make known the

originals of their churches
;

let them unfold the roll of their bishops so

coming down in succession from the beginning, that their first bisho]3
had for his author and antecessor {auctorem et antecessorevi) some one
of the apostles, or of apostolic men, so he were one that continued
steadfast with the apostles. For in this manner do the apostolic
churches bring down their register (census), as the church of the

Smymgeans recounteth that Polycarp was placed there by John
;
as that

of the Romans doth that Clement was in like manner ordained by Peter.
Just so can the rest also show those whom, being appointed by the

apostles to the episcopate, they have as transmitters of the apostolic seed.

Let the heretics invent something of the same sort
; for, after blasphemy,

what is withholden from them ? But even though they invent it, they
will advance never a step : for their doctrine, when compared with that
of the apostles, will of itself declare, by the difference and contrariety
between them, that it had neither any apostle for its author {auctoris)
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nor any apostolic men : because, as the apostles would not have taught

things differing from each other so neither would apostolic men have

set forth things contrary to the apostles, unless those who learned from

apostles preached a different doctrine.

8. To this test, then, they will be challenged by those churches

which, although they can bring forward as their author {auctorem) no

one of the apostles, or of apostolic men, as being of much later date,

and indeed being founded daily, nevertheless, since they agree in the

same faith, are by reason of their consanguinity in doctrine counted not

the less apostolical.
9. So let all heresies, when challenged by our churches to both these

tests, prove themselves apostolical in whatever way they think them-
selves so to be. But in truth they neither are so, nor can they prove
themselves to be what they are not

;
nor are they received into union

and communion by churches in any way apostolical, to wit, because

they are in no way apostolical, by reason of the difference of the

doctrine {sacramenti^ the whole sacred truth of the Gospel) which they
teach.

Ibid. cap. xxxvi. p. 211.

10. Now, would you exercise your curiosity to better purpose in the

business of your salvation, run through the apostolic churches, in which
the very seats in which the apostles sat are now filled

;
where their

authentic epistles are read, conveying the sound of their voices, and
the representation of their persons. Is Achaia near you ? You have
Corinth. If you are not far from Macedonia, you have Philippi, you
have the Thessalonians. If you can pass over to Asia, you have

Ephesus ; but if you are near Italy, you have Rome, whence we also

can have an authority at hand. Happy Church ! to which the apostles

pc)ared forth all their doctrine with their blood. Where Peter had a

like passion with the Lord
;
where Paul hath for his crown the same

death with John
; where the Apostle John was plunged into boiling oil,

and suffered nothing, and was afterwards banished to an island.

De Baptismo, cap. xvii. p. 225.

11. To conclude my little work
;

it remaineth that I give an admoni-
tion also concerning the right rule of giving and receiving baptism.
The right of giving it indeed hath tlie chief-priest {sumnms sacerdos),
who is the bishop : then the presbyters and deacons, yet not without

the authority of the bishop, for the sake of the honour of the Church,
which being preserved peace is preserved. Otherwise laymen have
also the right, for that which is equally received may equally be given,
unless the name disciples denote at once bishops or priests or deacons.

The Word of God ought not to be hidden from any : wherefore also

baptism, which is equally derived from God, may be administered by
all. But how much more incumbent on laymen is the duty of reverence

and modesty ! Seeing that these things belong to those of higher estate,

let them not take upon themselves the episcopate set apart for the

bishops. Emulation is the mother of divisions. A most holy apostle
hath said that '

all things are lawful, but all things are not expedient.'
E E 2
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Let it in truth suffice tliee to use such things in thy necessities, when-
soever the circumstances of place, or time, or person, compel thee. For

then is a boldness, in him that aideth admissible, when the case of him

that is in danger is urgent. For he will be guilty of destroying a man
if he shall forbear to do that for him which he had free power to do.

Adversus Marcionem, lib. iv. cap. v. p. 406.

12. We have the foster churches of John. For if even Marcion

rejects his Apocalypse; nevertheless the order (or series) of bishops,

being traced up to its origin, will stand in John the Author. Ordo

tamen episcoporum ad origlnem recensus, in Joannem stahit auctorem.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xiii. pp. 415, 416.

13. But why did Christ choose twelve apostles and not any other

number ? Verily, I can explain my Christ from this, not only as fore-

told by the words of the prophets but also by the evidence of things.

For I discover from the Creator the figurative meaning of this number,
viz. the twelve fountains of Elim, and the twelve precious stones on the

priestly robe of Aaron, and the twelve stones chosen by Joshua from

the Jordan, and laid up in the ark of the covenant. For just so many
apostles were announced as fountains and streams to water the formerly
arid and desert world of the nations of renown, as also by Isaiah it is

said :

' I will place rivers in the land without water.'—Is. xliii. 20.

Ibid. cap. xxiv. p. 429.

14. 'And he chose other seventy apostles'' (Luke x. 1), beside the

twelve. For there w^ere twelve according to the same number of

fountains in Elim, if not also the seventy, according to the same number
of palm-trees.

Adversus Gnosticos, cap. x. p. 489.

15. If thou dost still think that heaven is closed against thee, remem-

ber that the Lord gave the keys of it here to Peter, and through him

he left them to the Church, which keys everyone here, being inter-

rogated and making a good confession, shall carry with him.

De ExJiortatione Castitatis, cap. vii. p. 566.

16. We shall be fools if we think that what is not lawful to priests

is lawful to laymen. Are not abo we laymen priests ? It is written
' He has made us a kingdom, and priests to God and His Father.' The

authority of the Church constituted the difference between order (those
in orders) and the people ;

and by the session of the order (per ordinis

consesswriy i.e. those in orders sitting together) honour is sanctified by
God. Where there is no session of the ecclesiastical order, thou both

offerest and tingest, i. e. both administerest the Lord's Supper and

baptisest : thou alone art a priest to thyself. But where there are

three, there is a church, although laymen ;
for everyone lives by his

own faith; nor is there any respect of persons with God, since not the

hearers of the law, but the doers, are justified by God, as the apostle

says. Therefore, if thou hast the right of the priest in thyself, where

it is necessary, it becomes thee to have also the discipline of the priest,
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where it is necessary to have the priestly right. Dost thou, digamist

(a man twice married), tinge (tingms, baptise) ? Dost thou, digamist,
offer (administer the Lord's Supper) ? How much more will it be a

capital offence for a layman digamist to act for a priest, when even
from the digamist priest himself is taken away the priestly act. But

you say an allowance is made ft necessity. No necessity is excused

which might be avoided. Do not, then, be found a digamist, and you
do not fall into the necessity of administering what is not lawful to a

digamist. For it is the will of God we should be all so circumstanced

that we may be everywhere fit to administer his sacraments. One God,
one faith, and one discipline.

De Pudicitia^ cap. i. p. 600.

17. I hear that an edict is proposed, and truly a peremptory one.

The highest p:>nti^ (pontifex maximus), that is, the bishop of bishops,
declares : I remit the sins of fornication and adultery to all who have

completed their penitence. O edict, which cannot be called a good
deed. And where is this liberality displayed ? There, as I think, on
the very gates of lust, under the very titles of lu^^t. There this kind of

penitence is to be promulgated, where iniquity itself shall be most
familiar. There pardon is to be read, where one shall enter with the

hope of it. But this is read in the Church, and is uttered in the

Church, and yet she is a virgin. Away, away with such preaching
from the spouse of Christ. That Church which is true, which is modest,
V'hich is holy, should not have such uncleanness offered to her ears.

Ibid. cap. xxi. pp. G18, 619.

18. But I come to this point distinguishing between the teaching of

the apostles and the power of the apostles. Teaching guides a man,

power directs (adsignat) him. But what did God the Spirit teach ?

To have no fellowship with the works of darkness. Observe what he

appoints. But who can forgive sins ? This is of Him alone. For Avho

doth remit sins but God alone, truly those mortal sins which have

been committed against Himself, and in His temple. For as to the

crimes which have been committed against thee, thou art commanded,
in the person of Peter, to forgive seventy seven-times. Therefore, if

the blessed apostles also had plenary forgiveness, any such thing of

which the pardon lay with God and not with man, they would not have
done it by teaching, but by power. For they raised the dead, Mdiich

none but God could do, and renewed the feeble, which no one could do

except Christ. Yea, they also inflicted chastisements, which Christ

would not do. For it did not become Him to act with severity who
had come to suffer. Ananias and Elimas were struck, one with death,
the other with blindness, that by this very thing it might be proved
that Christ could also have done these things. So also prophets had

pardoned murder, and with it adultery to penitent persons, because they
also made them proofs of severity. Now, therefore, show me, O
apostolic man, prophetic examples, and I will acknowledge that Divine

power in thee, and claim for thyself the power of remitting sins of that
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kind
;
but if thou art chosen to the office of instruction only, not to

preside over a government (imperio), but a ministry {ministerio), who
or what art thou to forgive sins, thou who showest thyself to be neither

prophet nor apostle, and wantest that power which is needed to forgive
sins ? . . . .

19. But now from your own argument, I would know from whence

you usurp this right for the Church ? If from our Lord's saying to

Peter,
'

Upon this rock I will build my Church, to thee I have given
the keys of the kingdom of heaven,' or,

' Whatsoever thou shalt bind

or loose on earth shall be bound or loosed in heaven
;

'

dost thou, there-

fore, presume this power of loosing and binding to have descended to

thee, that is, the whole Church which is related to Peter ? Who art

thou, thus overturning and changing the manifest intention of our Lord,
who conferred this on Peter personally. Upon thee, He says, I will

build my Church
; and. To thee I will give the keys, not to the Church

;

and, whatsoever thou shalt loose or bind, not whatsoever they shall loose

or bind. So likewise the event teaches. On him the Church was

built, that is, by him
;
he furnished the key. Behold, what key ? Ye

men of Israel, hear these words : Jesus of Nazareth, a man destined for

you by God, &c. He too, first, in the baptism of Christ, unlocked the

gate of the celestial kingdom, by which offences were formerly bound or

loosed, and those things which might not be loosed are bound, according
to the true salvation

;
and he bound Ananias with the bond of death,

and he loosed the impotent man from his lameness. Likewise in that

disputation ;
whether the law was to be kept or not, Peter, the first of

all filled with the Spirit, and having spoken before of the calling of the

nations, saith,
' And now why do ye tempt the Lord by placing a yoke

upon the brethren, which neither we nor our fathers were able to bear ?

But by the grace of Jesus we believe that we shall obtain salvation,

even as they.' This opinion both loosed the things of the law which
were omitted, and bound those things which were retained. So that

the power of loosing and binding conferred on Peter has nothing to do

with the mortal sins of believers. For to him the Lord had com-
manded forgiveness of his brother, even if he had sinned against Him
seventy times seven

;
and surely He would not afterwards have com-

manded him to bind sins, that is, to retain them : unless, perhaps, tliose

which anyone might have committed, not against his brother, but

against the Lord. For the very command given to forgive offences

committed against man seems to imply that no authority was intended
to forgive sins against God. What, now, has all this to do with the

Church, and especially with thine, thou carnal man ? For according
to the person of Peter, this power will suit spiritual men, such as an

apostle or prophet. Since the Church properly and principally is that

Spirit in whom is the Trinity of one Divinity, the Father, and the

Son, and the Holy Ghost. He gathers that Church, which the Lord
hath placed in three. And therefore, from that time, every such
member who unites in this faith is esteemed a church by its Author
and Consecrator. And thus, indeed, the Church will forgive offences,
but this is the Church of the Spirit by the spiritual man, not the
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church which is the number of bishops. For this is the prerogative
and will of the master, not of the servant

;
of God Himself, and not

of the priest.

9.

Clement of Alexandria, Presbyter.

Flourished about a.d. 192.

Pcedagogus, lib. i. cap. vi. p. 99.

1. If indeed we are pastors, who are the leaders {wporiyovfiepoi) of the

churches, &c.

Ibid. lib. ii. cap. viii. p. 175.

2. Luke vii. 37, 38.—But this can be a sign and symbol of the

doctrine of the Lord and of His passion, for the feet which were
anointed with odoriferous ointment signifies Divine doctrine, going forth

with promptitude to the ends of the earth :

' For their voice hath gone
out unto the ends of the earth.' (Ps. xix. 4.) And so, if I do not

seem tiresome, the feet of our Lord anointed with ointment are the

apostles, a prophecy of sweet-smelling ointment, that is to say, partici-

pators of the Holy Spirit. Therefore the apostles, who traversed the

whole world and preached the Gospel, by an allegory are called the feet

of the Lord, of whom the Lord predicted by the Psalmist,
' Let us

worship in the place where His feet stood.' (Ps. cxxxii. 7, Sep. ver.)
That is, the place in which His feet, the apostles, have come through
whom He has come preaching to the ends of the earth.

Stromatum, lib. ii. p. 410.

3. If I shall adduce as a witness the Apostle Barnabas, who was one

of the seventy, and a helper (^avvepyog) of Paul.

Ibid. lib. vi. pp. 666-668.

4. He, therefore, who, having subdued his passions, and having

acquired true self-denial, daily exercises with increased success true

beneficence, he is a perfect gnostic, and is equal to angels. Thus

shining as the sun in acts of goodness, he sedulously proceeds by true

knowledge and the love of God, like the apostles, to the mansions of

holiness. The apostles were not chosen as apostles because of any
natural excellence or inherent virtue of theirs, for Judas was elected

along with the rest, but they were elected by Him who saw the end

from the beginning. Matthias was not elected with the rest, yet when
he had shown himself worthy to be an apostle, he was appointed in the

place of Judas. It is lawful, therefore, that those who are exercised in

the Lord's commands, living perfectly and intelligently according to the

Gospel, should be inscribed into the selection of the apostles. This

mnn is truly a presbyter of the Church, and a true deacon of the will

of God, if he do and teach the things of the Lord, not by being ordained

{j(eLpoTov(w^tvoQ) by men, nor, because a presbyter, reckoned just ; but,

because just, enrolled in the presbytery : and though upon earth he be
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not honoured with sitting in the first seat (TrpcoroicadEdpia) yet he shall

sit on those four-and-twenty thrones judging the people, as John speaks
in the Revelation And of the elect, whether Jews or Gentiles,
those are more particularly so who, according to this perfect knowledge,
have been gathered from the Church on earth, and honoured with the

magnificent glory of sitting on the four-and-twenty thrones, as judges
and administrators in that assembly where the grace of time is crowned

with a double increase. For even in the Church here on earth, there

are promotions of bishops, presbyters, and deacons, which are, I think,

imitations of the angelic glory, and of that economy which the Scrip-
tures say they wait for who, treading in the steps of the apostles, lived

in the perfection of evangelical righteousness. For these, the apostle

says, shall be taken up in the clouds
;
and first, as deacons, attend, and

then, according to the process, or next station of glory, be admitted into

the presbytery : for glory differs from glory, till they increase to a per-
fect man.

Ibid, lib. vii. pp. 700,701.

5. In most things there are two offices, one superior, the other sub-

ordinate. It is equally so as to the Church
;
the presbyters preserve

the better form, the deacons the subordinate. Both these ministrations

angels perform to God, in the dispensation of terrene affairs.

Ibid. lib. vii. p. 730.

6. Whatever is in his mind is also in his tongue towards those who
are fit recipients ;

both in speaking and living he harmonises his pro-
fession with his opinions. He both thinks and speaks the truth, except
when consideration is necessary ;

and then, as a physician for the good
of his patients, he will be false, or utter a falsehood (v//£u<Tcroi, T/ \pev^0Q

ipe~i), as the sophists say. For instance, the Great Apostle circumcised

Timothy, while he cried out and wrote down,
' Circumcision availeth

not
;

' and yet, lest he should so suddenly tear his Hebrew disciples
from the law as to unsettle them, accommodating himself to the Jews,
he became a Jew, that he might make his gain of all He
gives himself up to the Church, for the friends whom he hath begotten
in the faith, for an example to those who have the ability to undertake
the high office of a teacher, full of love to God and man

;
and so while

he preserves the sincerity of his words, he at the same time displays
the work of zeal for the Lord.

Eusebii Pamphili Ecclesiasticw Historice, lib. iii. cap. xxiii.

pp. 173, 174.

7. Clement also, indicating the time, subjoins a narrative most ac-

ceptable to those who delight to hear what is excellent and profitable,
in that discourse to which he gave the title,

' What rich man is saved ?'

Taking the book, read it where it contains a narrative like the follow-

ing :
' Listen to a story that is no fiction, but a real history, handed

down and carefully preserved, respecting the Apostle John. For afi^er

the tyrant was dead, coming from the isle of Patmos to Ephesus, he
went also, when called, to the neighbouring regions of the Gentiles

;
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in some to appoint (KciTacrrrjcrcov^ bishops, in some to institute entire

new churches, in others to choose by lot to the clergy some one of those

that were pointed out by the Holy Ghost. When he came, therefore,
to one of those cities, at no great distance, of which some also give
the name, and had in other respects consoled his brethren, seeing a

youth of fine stature, graceful countenance, and ardent mind, he turned

to the bishop appointed over all, and said,
" Him I commend to you

with all earnestness, testifying before the Church and Christ." The

bishop having taken him and promised all, he repeated and testified the

same thing, and then returned to Ephesus. The presbyter, taking the

youth home that was committed to him, educated, restrained, and
cherished him, and at length baptised him.'

10.

Origen, Presbyter.

Flourished about a.d. 230.

On Leviticus, as quoted from Nicolas de Lira.—Lev. viii. torn. i.

col. 983.

1. Attend to the difference of the less and greater priests. Not the

two vestments which are given to them, nor the ephod, nor the breast-

plate, nor the ornament of the head, but only the bonnet and the girdle
which girded the coat. They, therefore, receive the grace and perform
the office of the priesthood, but not as he who is adorned with the ephod
and breastplate, and shines in manifestation and truth, and is decorated

with the ornament of the golden plate. Whence, as I think, it is one

thing to perform the office, and another thing to be qualified and

adorned in all things. For anyone is able to perform the solemn

ministry to the people ;
but few who, adorned with morals, instructed

in doctrine, erudite in wisdom, are fit to manifest the truth of things,

and who bring forth the knowledge of faith not without the ornament

of the senses and glittering of affirmations.

Horn. ii. in Num. tom. iii. p. 278.

2. Dost thou think that they who are honoured with the priesthood,
and glory in their priestly order, walk according to that order ? In

like manner, dost thou suppose the deacons also walk according to their

order ? Whence, then, is it that we often hear reviling men exclaim,
' What a bishop !

' * What a presbyter !

'

or,
' What a deacon is this

fellow !

' Do not these things arise from hence that the priest or the

deacon had in something gone contrary to his order, and had done

something against the priestly or the levitical order ?

Comment, in Matt. cap. xvi. 16-19, tom. iii. p. 523-526,529-531.

3. Which if we also say, as Peter did,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the living God,' not as if it had been revealed to us by flesh and

blood, but by the light shining in our hearts from the Father who is in
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heaven, we become as Peter, and it may be said by the Word unto us

also,
' Thou ait Peter,' and what follows. For the rock is every disciple

of Christ, from whom they drank who drank of the Spiritual Rock that

followed them, and on every such rock every ecclesiastical w^ord is

built, and the system of life instituted accordingly ;
and in every

such perfect man, having the combination of words, and works, and

thoughts, perfecting holiness, the Church built by God is found. But
if thou thinkest that the whole Church is built by God upon Peter

only, what dost thou say of John, the son of thunder, and everyone of

the other apostles ? Or shall we dare to say that the gates of hell were

not to prevail specially against Peter ? Were they, tlien, to prevail

against the other apostles and the faithful ? Is it not plain that to all

and each the assurance is made good,
* The gates of hell shall not prevail

against it
;

' and this also,
'

Upon this rock I will build my Church '

?

Or is it to Peter alone that the keys of the kingdom of heaven are given,
and shall none other of the blessed receive them? And if this is com-
mon to others,

' I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven,'

how should not those things which precede it, and which are evidently
connected with it, as also said to Peter, be common likewise ? For

here it seems to be said to Peter,
' Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound also in heaven, &c.'

4. But in the Gospel of John, the Saviour, giving the Holy Spirit to

the disciples by breathing on them, says,
* Keceive ye the Ploly Ghost,'

together with what follows. Therefore many will say to the Saviour,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God

;

' but not all who say
this do so because they have been taught by flesh and blood revealing

it, but because our Father who is in heaven hath taken away the veil

that was on their heart, that afterwards, His face being revealed, they,

beholding the glory of the Lord, might say, by the Spirit of God,
' Lord

Jesus,' and to Him,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.'

And if anyone say this to Him, the revelation being made, not by flesh

and blood, but by the Father which is in heaven, that will follow which
the letter of the Gospel declares was said to Peter

;
for His Spirit teaches

him that whosoever becomes such an one he is the same as that Peter.

For all the imitators of Christ derive their name from the rock—that

spiritual rock which follows them who are saved, that from it they
should drink spiritual drink. They take their name from the rock,
that is Christ

;
for as, because they are members of Christ, by the name

derived from Him, they are called Christians, so from His being the

rock (Fetra), they are called rocks {Petri or Peters).
5. Taking occasion from the same principle, you may say that

Christians are denominated the righteous, from the righteousness of

Christ, the wise, from the wisdom of Christ, and you may do the same
with all his other names, applying them to the saints; and whosoever
shall be such as these names signily to them it shall be said by the

Saviour,
' Thou art Peter,' with what follows the passage,

'

They shall

not prevail against it.' What does this word It signify? Is it the
rock on which Christ builds the Church, or the Church ? The word is

ambiguous ;
whether is this because the rock and the Church mean the
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same thing ? I think this to be the truth
;

for neither against the rock

upon which Christ builds the Church, nor against the Church, shall the

gates of hell prevail. . . .

6. We see by all this how it may be said to Peter, and to everyone
who is a Peter,

' I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.'

And first, indeed, I think these words are to be connected with the

others,
' The gates of hell shall not prevail against it,' for he who is

defended against the gates of hell, so that they prevail not against him,
is worthy to receive from the Divine Word himself the keys of the

kingdom of heaven as a reward, that as the gates of hell could do

nothing against him, he, receiving the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

might open to himself those gates which are shut to all who are over-

come by the gates of hell
;
and thus the key of chastity admits him into

the gate of chastity, and the key of righteousness admits into the gate
of righteousness, and so of the other virtues. . . .

7. But since there are some who interpret this passage of the epis-

copacy as being Peter, and teach that by the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, received from the Saviour, those things which are bound by
them, that is, condemned, are bound in heaven, and those which are

loosed on earth are loosed in heaven, it may be said that they judge

truly if they have the quality on account of which it was said to Peter,
* Thou art Peter

;

' and if they are such that upon them the Church

may be built by Christ, and this privilege can be justly granted to them.
But the gates of hell ought not to prevail against him who would bind

and loose. For if he is bound by the cords of his sins, he binds and
looses in vain.

Therefore, if anyone be not what Peter was, nor be possessed of those

qualities which have been mentioned, and yet thinks that he, like Peter,
can bind upon the earth, so that those things which he binds shall be
also bound in heaven, and that he can loose upon the earth, so that

whatever he looses shall be loosed in heaven, that man is proud, not

knowing the sense of the Scriptures, and
'

being lifted up with pride, he
falls into the crime of the devil.'

In Matt, tract xxx. tom. iii. 865.

8. We ought not to give heed to those who say,
' Here is Christ,'

and do not manifest Him in the Church which from the east even to

the west is full of glory, which is full of true light, which is the pillar
and ground of the truth, in which is the whole advent of the Son of

Man, who saith to all that are in every place,
' Lo ! I am with you

always, even to the end of the world.'—Matt, xxviii. 20.

Ibid, tract xxiii. 12, tom. iii. p. 838.

9. Even in the Church of Christ are found not only feasts, . . . but
those also who love the first seats at them, and do many things : first,

indeed, that they may be made deacons, not such as the Scripture men-

tions, but such as devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long

prayers ;
and they shall therefore receive the greater damnation. And

those who wish to be made deacons next go about to obtain the chief
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scats of those who are called presbyters. But some, not even satisfied

with these, intrigue very much that they may be called bishops by
men, which is Eabbi : when they ought to understand that he should
be made a bishop who is nnblamable, and the other things which

follow, so that, if he be not by man said to be a bishop, he may never-

theless be one before God. For he who has in himself the things which
Paul enumerates respecting a bishop, although he is not a bishop before

men, is a bishop before God, although he has not reached that rank by
ordination of men. As he is a physician who has learnt the science of

medicine, and is able to administer medicine as a physician, although
the sick do not trust their bodies to him.

The bishops and presbyters of the people, who have been entrusted

with the chief seats, and as it were sell whole churches to those to whom
they should not, and who appoint those as rulers whom they ought not,

they are those who sell doves.

Horn. XX. in Luc. torn. iii. p. 956.

10. If Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is subject to Joseph and Mary,
shall not I be subject to the bishop, who is of God ordained to be my
father ? Shall not I be subject to the presbyter who by the Lord's

vouchsafement is set over me {prcepositns est) ?

Horn. ii. in Cant.

11. Imagine the ecclesiastical order, sitting in the seats or chairs of

bishops and presbyters. She saw also the array of servants standing to

wait in their service. This (as it seems to me) speaks of the order of

deacons standing to attend on divine service.

Philosoph. Prooemium.

12. The Holy Spirit was given to the Church, which the apostles

having first received conferred it on those who had rightly believed
;

of whom we (Origen, a presbyter) being the successors (^to^oxot), and

partaking of the same grace and chief-priesthood and doctrine, and

being reckoned guardians of the Church, have not slept at our post, or

withheld right instruction.

11.

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, and Martyr.

Flourished about a.d. 248.

Adversus Judceos, lib. iii. cap. 85, pp. 41, 63.

1. That we must rise up when the bishop or presbyter comes.
' Thou shalt rise up before the face of the elder (senioris), and honour
the person of the presbyter {presbyteri):

—Lev. xix. 32.

De Unitate Ecdesice, pp. 76-78.

2. So long as there is no regard to the source of truth, no looking to
the Head, nor keeping the doctrine of our heavenly Master. If anyone
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consider and weigh this, he "vvill not need length of comment or argu-
ment. It is easy to offer proofs to a faithful mind, because in that case

tlie truth may be quickly stated. The Lord saith unto Peter,
' I say unto

thee,' saith He,
' that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my

Church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will

give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou
shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven.' To him again, after his

resurrection, he says,
' Feed my sheep.' Upon one {liim alone) he

builds his church
;

and though he gives to all the apostles an equal
power, and says,

' As my Father sent me, even so send I you ;
receive

ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sins ye remit, they shall be remitted to

him, and whosesoever sins ye retain, they shall be retained
;

'

yet in

order to manifest unity {he constituted one chair, and) he has by his

own authority so placed the source of the same unity as to begin from
one.

3. Certainly the other apostles also were what Peter was, endued
with an equal fellowship both of honour and power ;

but a commence-
ment is made from unity {the primacy, primatum, is given to Peter),
that the Church may be set before us as one {and one chair, cathedra,
and all are pastors, but there appears to be but one flock, which is fed by
all the apostles with one consent), which one Church, in the Song of

Songs, doth the Holy Spirit design and name in the person of our Lord :

* My dove, my spotless one, is but one
;
she is the only one of her

mother, elect of her that bare her.' (Cant. vi. 9.) He who holds not

this unity of the Church does he think that he holds the faith ? He
who strives against and resists the Church {he that forsaketh Peter s

chair, upon which the Church was built) is he assured that he is in the

Church ?

De Lapsis, p. 94.

4. Listen to an event that took place in my own presence and on my
own testimony. Some parents who made their escape, in the thought-
lessness of terror, left behind them at nurse an infant daughter, whom
the nurse finding in her hands gave over to the magistrates. Unable

through its tender years to eat Hesh, they gave it, before an idol to

Avhich the crowd assembled, bread mingled with some win:, which,

however, was remains of that which had been used in the soul-slaughter
of perishing Christians. The mother afterwards got back her child,

but the infant was unable to express and make known the act that had
been committed, as she had before been to understand or to prevent it.

Through ignorance, therefore, it arose that, when we were sacrificing,
the mother brought it in with her. The child, however, mixed with

the holy congregation, could not bear our pra-^ers and worship ;
it was

at one moment convulsed with weeping, then became tossed like a wave

by throbs of feeling, and the babe's soul, while yet in the tender days,
confessed a consciousness of what had happened, with what signs it

could, as if forced to do so by a torturer. When, however, after the

solemnities were complete, the deacon began to offer the cup to those

who were there, and, in the com-se of their receiving, its turn came, the

little child turned its face away, under the instinct of God's majesty,
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compressed its lips in resistance, and refused the cup. The deacon,

however, persevered, and forced upon her, against her will, of the

sacrament {sacramento) of the cup. There followed a sobbing and

vomiting. The eucharist was not able to remain in a body and mouth
that had been polluted. The draught which had been consecrated in

the blood of the Lord made its way from a body which had been dese-

crated. So great is the power of the Lord, so great the majesty. The
secrets of the darkness are laid open under his light, and God's priest
could not be deceived in crimes however hidden. Thus much concern-

ing an infant, which had not the age to make known a crime which was
committed on her by the act of others. ...

5. When another person endeavoured, with desecrated hands, to open
her ark {arcani), in which was the holy thing of the Lord (Domini
sanctum), by fire rising from within was she frighted off from daring
to touch it. Another person, also, who adventured secretly, after

having defiled himself, when the sacrifice was celebrated by the priest,

to accept his portion with the rest, was disabled from eating or handling
the holy thing of the Lord

;
on opening his hands, he found that they

contained a cinder. Thus, by the instance of one, it was shown that

the Lord withdraws when He is denied, and that what unfit persons
receive cannot profit them unto salvation, since the saving grace turns

into ashes when holiness departs.

EPISTOL^.

Ejus. iii. pp. 172, 173.

Cyprian to his brother Rogatianus, greeting.

6. We were much and painfully concerned, I and the colleagues who
were with me, dearest brother, when your letter was read, in which

you complained of your deacon, that, unmindful of your priestly station,

and forgetting his own office and ministry, he had harassed you by his

reproaches and insults. . . . But deacons should remember that the

apostles, that is, bishops and rulers {episcopos et pra?positos) the Lord
chose

;
but deacons the apostles, after the Lord's ascension into heaven,

constituted for themselves, as ministers to their episcopate and to the

Church. If, then, we may presume in aught against God who maketli

bishops then may deacons against us, by whom they are made. It

behoves the deacon, then, of whom you wrote, to do penance for his

presumption, and own the dignity of a priest, and with entire humility
make satisfaction to the bishop his ruler {prwposito).

Epis. iv. p. 174.

Cyprian, Ccecilivs, Victor, Sedatus, Tertullus, with the presbyters who
were present with them, to their brother Pomponius, greeting.

7. In the first place, therefore, dearest brother, in nothing must both
rulers (pra^positis, bishops and presbyters) and people labour more

earnestly than that we who fear God should observe with all diligence
the precepts of His holy discipline. . . . And as all ought by all means
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to uphold discipline, much more is it the duty of rulers and deacons

{jrrcppositos et diaconos) to take heed to this, who are to give an example
and pattern to others in their own conversation and conduct. For how
can they take charge of the integrity and continence of others if corrup-
tions and instruction in sin take their beginning in them ?

Epis V. p. 175.

Cyprian to the presbyters and deacons, his dearest brethren, greeting.

8. And since the state of the city does not suffer me to be with you
at present, I entreat you by your faith and religion that you will per-
form there both your parts and mine, that so nothing be wanting either

as regards discipline or diligence.

Epis. vi. p. 177.

9. Cyprian, addressing several laymen and women who were con-

fessors, said : Having entered in the path of the Lord's favour, go on in

the strength of the spirit to receive your crown, having the Lord your
protector and guide, who said, 'Lo! I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world.' O blessed prison on which your presence hath shed

light ! O blessed prison which sends the men of God to heaven I

Epis. viii. pp. 179, 180.

A letter from the clergy of Rome to the clergy of Carthage, concerning
the retirement of Cyprian.

10. We have learnt from Crementius, the sub-deacon, who has come
to us from you, that the blessed pope (papam), Cyprian, has for a certain

reason retired. . . . And since it is incumbent on us, who seem to be

rulers (p?-cepositi), to keep the flock instead of the Shepherd, the same
will be said to us, if we be found negligent, as to our predecessors,
who were such negligent rulers {pra^positi), that ' we have not sought
that which was lost, and have not brought back that which was strayed,
and have not bound up that which was broken

;
but have eaten their

milk and clothed ourselves with their wool
'

(Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 3).

Moreover, the Lord Himself, fulfilling what was written in the Law and
the Prophets, teaches, saying,

' I am the good Shepherd, who lay down

my life for my sheep ;
but he that is a hireling, and whose own the

sheep are not, when he seeth the wolf coming, leaveth them and (leeth,

and the wolf scattereth them.' To Simon, too. He thus speaks :

' Lovest

thou me ?
'

he answered,
' I do love Thee

;

' He saith unto him,
* Feed my

sheep.' That this word was fulfilled, we know from the very act

whereby he departed.

Epis. xiv. p. 192.

Cyprian to the presbyters and deacons, his brethren, greeting.

11. As regards the matter whereon our fellow'presbyte7's, 1)0113,1113

and Fortunatus, Novatus and Gordius, wrote to me, I could give no
answer by myself; in that from the beginning of my episcopate I re-

solved to do nothing of my own private judgment without your advice

(consilio) and the concurrence {consensu) of the people ;
but when, by
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tlie grace ol God, I shall have come to you. we will consult in common
{in commune) concerning the things which either have been or are to be

done, as mutual honour {honor miituus) demands.

Epis. xvii. p. 196, 197.

Cyprian to his brethren of the laity,

12. The blessed martj'-rs have written to me about certain persons,

requesting that their desires may be considered. When peace is first

given to us all by the Lord, and we have begun to return to the Church,
each case shall be examined, you being present and judging {prcBsentibus
et judicantihus vobis).

Epis. xxix. pp. 208, 209.

Cyprian to the presbyters and deacons^ his brethren^ greeting.

13. You are to know, then, that I have made Saturus a reader, and

Optatus the confessor a subdeacon
;
whom we had already, by common

advice, made next to the clergy : having previously, on Easter-day,

aj)pointed Saturus to read once and again : and when, with the teaching

presbyters {j)resbyteris doctoribus)^ we had made careful trial of the

readers, we appointed Optatus from among them to be a teacher of the

hearers
; examining whether, in both, all things corresponded to what

ought to be found in such as were being j)repared for the clergy. I

have done nothing new then in your absence ; only, what had been

long since begun by the common advice of us all has, on an urgent

occasion, been set forth {promotum est).

Epis. XXX. p. 211.

To Pope Cyprian^ the presbyters and deacons, abiding {or assembled,

consistentes) at Rome, greeting.

14. But to return to the subject whence we have somewhat di-

gressed, what sort of letters we sent to Sicily also you will find sub-

joined. On us, however, there lieth a further necessity for delaying
this matter, in that, since the decease of Fabianus, of most honoured

memory, on account of the difficulties of circumstances and the times,

we have no bishop yet constituted {constitutus) who should moderate

(moderetur) all these matters, and might, with authority and counsel

{consilio), take account of those who have lapsed.

However, in a business of such vast magnitude, we agree with what

you also have yourself fully expressed : that the peace of the church

must be awaited, and then, in a full conference of bishops, presbyters,

deacons, and confessors, together with those of the laymen Avho have

stood, account be taken of the lapsed. For it seems to us both very
invidious and oppressive to examine, without advice of many, what

many have committed, and for one to pass sentence when so great a

crime is known to have spread and extended itself among great num-
bers

;
neither indeed can a decree be firm which shall not appear to

have tlie consent of numbers. . . . There is demanded then a largeness
of counsel {consiliwn) proportioned to the wide extent of the sin. . . .
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Those who strive to repair this damage should use all the management
of counsels (consiliorum moderamine), lest anything being done as it

ought not should be considered by all as not binding.

Epis. xxxiii. p. 216.

Cyprian to the lapsed.

15. Our Lord, whose precepts and warnings we ought to follow,

determining the honour of a bishop and the constitution {j-ationem) of

his Church, speaks in the Gospel, and says to Peter,
' I say unto thee,

that thou art Peter, and on this rock [istam petram) will I build my
Church

;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I

will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven
;
and whatsoever

thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven
;
and whatsoever thou

shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' Thence the ordination

of bishops, and the constitution {ratio) of the Church runs down through
the course of times and successions, so that the Church should be con-

stituted upon the bishops, and every act of the Church should be

regulated by the same rulers. {Inde per temporum et successionum vices,

episcoporum ordinatio, et ecclesice ratio decurrit, ut ecclesia super episcopos
constituatur : et oninis actus ecclesice per eosdem prcspositos gubernetur.)
Since then this is founded on the Divine law, I marvel that some have
had the bold temerity to write to me, as if they were addressing letters

in the name of a church
;
whereas a church is constituted in {sit con-

stitua in) the bishop, and the clergy, and all who stand. Far be it that

the mercj^ of the Lord and His invincible might, should allow the num-
ber of the lapsed to be called a church : whereas it is written,

' God is

not the God of the dead but of the living.'

Epis. xxxiv. p. 217.

Cyprian to the preshjters and deacons^ his brethren, greeting.

16. Meanwhile, if any rash and intemperate person, whether of our

presbyters and deacons, or of strangers, shall presume to communicate

with the lapsed before our sentence is given, let him be forbidden our

communion, having hereafter to give account of his temerity before us

all, when, by God's permission, we shall meet together. Ye desire me
also to give my opinion concerning Philumenus and Fortunatus, sub-

^ deacons, and Favorinus, an acolyte, who withdrew in the middle of the

persecution,
and have now come back. In this matter I cannot make

myself sole judge (another reading,
' I do not think I ought to give an

opinion '),
since many of the clergy are still absent, and have not thought

right, even thus late, to return to their place. The case of each must
be considered separately, and decided more fully, not only with my
colleagues, but with all the people themselves {cum collegis meis, sed et

cum plebe ipsa universa).

Epis. XXXV. p. 218.

Cyprian to the presbyters and deacons abiding at Rome, his brethren,

greeting.

17. But if,
after all, their temerity shall not be checked either by

F F
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mine or by your letters, and they (certain of the lapsed) will not obey
wholesome counsel, we shall take those steps which the Lord, according
to the Gospel, has commanded to be taken.—Matt, xviii. 17, Fell.

Epis. xxxviii. p. 222.

Cyprian to the preshyters and deacons^ and to the whole people, greeting,

18. In clerical ordinations, dearest brethren, we are accustomed to

consult you beforehand, and by common advice to weigh the character

and merits of each
;
but human testimonies need not be waited for when

Divine suffrages {divina suffragia) preceded. . . .

Such an one merited a higher degree of clerical ordination and larger

accessions, estimated, as he ought, not after his years, but his deserts.

But for the present I thought right that he should begin with the office

of reader. For nothing is more fitting for that voice, which has con-

fessed the Lord with a glorious attestation, than to sound abroad in the

solemn reading of the Divine word; than after lofty words, which

delivered forth the witness of Christ, to read the Gospel of Christ,

whence His witnesses are made
;

after the rack to come to the pulpit

{pulpitum)\ in the one place to have been a spectacle to the multitude

of Gentiles, in the other to be beheld by the brethren : there to have

been heard amid the wondering amazement of the surrounding populace,
here to be heard with the joy of the brotherhood.

Epis. xxxix. pp. 223, 224.

Cyprian to the preshyters, and deacons, and the whole people, his

hrethren, greeting,

19. Exult therefore, and rejoice with us, when you read our epistle,

wherein we, I and my colleagues, who were with me, report to you
[i-eferrimus ad vos) that Celerinus our brother, renowned alike for his

courage and his character, has been joined to our clergy, not by human

suffrage {suffragatione^ but by Divine favour. Who, when he hesitated

to assent to the Church, was, by her own admonition and exhortation

in a vision by night, compelled not to hold out against our persuasions.
This man, coming to me, dearest brethren, with such vouchsafements

from the Lord, illustrious by the testimony and wonder of the very

person (Decius) who had persecuted him, what else was to be done
than that he should be placed on the pulpit (pulpitum), that is, on the

tribunal of the Church
; that, placed on the eminence of a loftier station,

and conspicuous to the whole people {plebce universes) ; conformably to the

brightness of his honour, he may read the precepts and the Gospel of

the Lord, which he courageously and faithfully follows ? Understand
then that they are for the present appointed readers, because it was

fitting that the ' candle
'

should be '

set in a candlestick,' whence *
it

may give light to all,' and their glorious countenances be placed on a

higher station (pulpit), where, beheld by all the surrounding brother-

hood, they may to the beholders furnish an incitement to glory. But
understand that I have already designed them for the honour of the

presbytery, that they may be honoured with the same allowances as the

presbyters, and share the monthly divisions in equal quantities, here-
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after to sit (sessu7'i)
with us in their advanced and strengthened

years.

Epis. xliii. pp. 227-229.

Cyprian to the wJiole people, greeting.

.... 20. Certain presbyters, mindful of their old conspiracy, and

retaining their ancient venom against my episcopate, yea against

your suffrage {suffragiurn) and the sanction of God, renew their old

attack upon us, and with their wonted treachery again resume their

unholy machinations. And indeed by God's Providence, when we
neither wished nor desired it, nay even pardoned them and were silent,

they have received the punishment they deserved, so that, not ejected

by us, they have of their own accord ejected themselves; they have,
from their own consciences, passed sentence upon themselves

;
in ac-

cordance with your Divine suffrages {vestra divina suffragia) the con-

spirators and wicked men have voluntarily expelled themselves from

the Church The same method now, the same overthrow of the

faith, is anew brought about by the five presbyters joined with Felicissi-

mus, to the ruin of salvation
;
that God be not entreated, nor he who

has denied Christ seek mercy of the same Christ whom he has denied
;

that, after a fault committed, penitence also be taken away ;
the Lord

be not appeased through the bishops and priests : but that, the priests
of the Lord being abandoned, a new tradition of unholy institution

should rise up against ecclesiastical discipline
21. Exile for now two years suffices not, nor the mournful separation

from your presence and sight, perpetual sorrow and mourning, which,
in my solitude without you, rend me asunder with continual lamenta-

tion
;
nor my tears flowing by day and night, that the priest whom you

made {fecistis) with so great love and zeal is not allowed even yet to

greet you, not even yet to throw himself into your embraces. . . . There
is one God, -and one Christ, and one Church, and one chair, founded

by the word of the Lord on Peter (Petrum). Another altar cannot be

set up, nor a new priesthood made, beside the one altar and one priest-

hood Let them remain alone without the Church who have

withdrawn from a church. Let them alone be without bishops who
have rebelled against the bishops. Let them alone undergo the punish-
ment of their conspiracy who formerly, according to your suffrages

{vestra suffragia), now according to God's judgments, have deserved to

undergo the sentence of their own conspiracy and malignity
This is the latest and last temptation of this persecution ;

which also

shall, by the protection of the Lord, soon pass away, so that after the

Passover-day I shall be again restored to you with my colleagues ;
in

whose presence we shall be able to arrange and perfect the things that

are to be done, both according to your judgment and the common
counsel {consilium) of us all, as may at once be agreeable. But if any-
one refusing to do penance, and to make satisfaction to God, shall go
over to the party of Felicissimus and his satellites, and shall join him-
self to the heretical faction, let him know that he cannot afterwards

F F 2
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return to tlie Cliiircli and communicate with the bishops and people

{episcopis et jylebe) of Christ.

Epis. xlv. pp. 231, 232.

Cyprian to Cornelius, his brother, greeting.

22. Mindful also of tlie common honour, and having regard to the

gravity and sanctity of the priesthood, we rejected those bitter accusa-

tions which the adverse party had heaped together in a libel transmitted

to us; as well considerirg and w^eighing that in so large and solemn

an assembly of brethren, when the pities fs of God wei-e sitting together

{considentibus), and the altar w^is set, such things ought neither to be

read nor heard Wherefore, dearest brother, Avhen such things

were written to me concerning you and i/our fellow-presbyters sitting

(considentibus) with you, in a tone of religious simplicity, not ringing

with the yells of maledictions and revilings, I ordered them to be read

to the clergy and people For this, brother, very especially we
both do and ought to labour

;
that we strive to hold fast, as much as

we can, the unity appointed by the Lord, and through the apostles de-

livered to us, their successors, and, as much as in us lies, that w^e gather
into the Church the straying and wandering sheep, which the froward

faction of some, and the temptation of heresy, separate from their

mother,

Epis. xlviii. p. 234.

Cyprian to his brother Cornelius, greeting.

23. The Lord, who vouchsafes to choose and apjwint priests for him-

self in his own Church, protecting them when chosen and appointed by his

good will and succour, inspiring {inspirans)i\iQm in their government, &c.

Epis. Iv. p. 243.

Cyprian to Antonianas, his brother, greeting,

24. And he was made {/actus est) bishop by very many (sixteen) of

our colleagues then present in the city of Konie, who sent to us letters,

touching his ordination {ordinatione), remarkable for their high and

honourable testimony and praise. Cornelius, moreover, was made

{factxis est) bishop by the sanction of God and his Christ, by the testi-

mony {testimonio) of almost all the clergy, by the suffrage (suffragio)

of the people who were then present, and by the college of ancient

priests and good men ; at a time when no one had been made before

him, when the place of Fabian, that is, when the place of Peter and the

rank of the sacerdotal chair, was vacant.

Epis. lix. pp. 260-262, 267, 268.

Cyprian to his brother Cornelius, greeting.

25. How can they escape the censure of the Lord the avenger who

heap up such charges not on brethren only but even on priests {sacer-

dotibus), to whom so much honour is vouchsafed by the favour of God,
that whosoever should not obey (obtemperaret) His priest and him Avho

judges here for the time {ad temims) is to be instantly put to death ?
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Tlie Lord God speaks in the book of Deuteronomy, saying,
' The man

that Will do presumptuously, and will not hearken unto the priest or the

judge, whosoever he shall be in those days, that man shall die : &c.'—Deut. xvii. 12.

.... 26. For this has been the very source whence heresies and
schisms have taken their rise, that the priest of God is not obeyed
(^ohtemperatur^^ nor is it considered that there is one priest for the time

{ad tempus) in a church, and a judge for the time {ad tempus) in

Christ's stead
;
whom if the whole brotherhood would obey, according

to the Divine injunctions, no one would stir in anything against the

college of piiests ;
no one after the Divine sanction {divinum judicium)

had, after the suffrages of the people, after the consent of our fellows-

bishops, would make himself a judge, not of a bishop, but of God; no
one would by a rent of unity rend asunder the Church of Christ, no one,

pleasing himself and swelling wdth pride, would found a new heresy

separate and apart, unless any be of such sacrilegious temerity, and of

so abandoned mind, as to think that a priest is made without the judg-
ment of God.

27. Whereas the Lord says in His Gospel,
' Are not two sparrows

sold for a farthing ? And one of them does not fall on the ground
without the will of your Father.' (Matt. x. 29.) When he saith that

not feven the least things are done without the will of God, does any-
one think that the highest and chief things are done in the Church of

God without either God's knowledge ov permission ? And that priests,
that is. His stCAvards {dispensatores), are not ordained by His decision ?

This is not to have that faith by which we live; this is not to give
honour to God, by whose will and arbitrement we know and believe

that all things are ruled and governed. But (T speak on provocation, I

speak in sorrow, I speak on compulsion) when a bishop is put in the

place of one deceased, Avhen in time of peace he is chosen by the suffrages

of the whole people, when in persecution he is protected by the aid of

God, faithfully united to all his colleagues, approved by his own people
in the exercise of his episcopate for now four years, . .' . . After all

this, they yet, in addition, having had a pseudo-bishop ordained for

them by heretics, dare to set sail, and to carry letters from schismatic

and profane persons to the chair of Peter, and to the principal Church,
whence the unity ofthe priesthood took its rise, remembering not that they
are the same Eomans whose faith has been commended by the apostle,
to Avhom faithlessness can have no access. Already has their cause been

heard
; already has sentence been given concerning them

;
nor does it

accord with the authority of priests to incur blame for the levity of a

changeable and inconstant mind, since the Lord teaches us and says,
' Let your communications be, yea, yea, nay, nay.' (Matt. v. 37.) If

the number of those who judged in their cause last year be computed
with the presbyters and deacons, more then assisted at the examination

and judgment than these same persons now amount to who appear to

be joined to Fortunatus. ...
28. In the dignity of a Catholic Church, dearest brother, is the

faithful and incorrupt majesty {majestas) of the people placed within it,
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is the priestly autliority and power also to be tlierefore laid aside, that

those who are set without the Church may say they wish to judge a

ruler in the Church ? heretics, a Christian ? wounded, the sound ?

maimed, the whole ? fallen, one who standeth ? criminals, their judge ?

sacrilegious, a priest? What remains but that the Church give way to the

Capitol, and that the priests withdrawing and removing the altar {altare)
of the Lord, the images and idols with their altars (aras) pass into the

sacred and venerable consistory of the clergy, and a wider and fuller scope
be afforded Novatian for declaiming against us and reviling us ? . . . .

Now, though I am aware, dearest brother, that, by reason of the mutual
love which we owe and manifest towards each other, you always read my
epistles to the very eminent clergy who there preside (prcesidenti) with

you, and to your most holy and flourishing people, yet now I both ex-

hort and beg of you to do at my request* what on other occasions you
do of your own accord and of courtesy, and read this my epistle, that so,

if any contagion of poisoned language or pestilent reports has crept in

amongst the brethren, it may be wholly removed from their ears and

hearts, and the sound and sincere aifection of the good my be cleansed

from every taint of heretical detraction.

Epis. Ixi. p. 272.

Cyprian, with his colleagues, to his brother Lucius, greeting.

.... 29. We understand, dearest brother, and see clearly with the

whole light of our heart, the salutary and holy purposes of the Divine

Majesty, whence that unlooked-for persecution lately arose amongst

you, whence the secular power suddenly burst forth against the Church
of Christ, the bishop and blessed martyr Cornelius, and you all : that,

for the confounding and beating down of heretics, the Lord might show
which is the Church, who its one bishop, chosen by a Divine ordina-

tion {divina ordinatione delectus) ;
which presbyters are joined with the

bishop in priestly honour {sacerdotali honore conjuncti) ;
which is the

united and true people of Christ knit together by the love of the Lord's

flock
;
who they were whom the enemy would attack, who, on the other

hand, they whom the devil would spare as being his own.

Epis, Ixvi. pp. 284-286.

Cyprian, who is also Thascius, to his brother Florentinus, who is also

Pupianus, greeting.

30. I had thought, brother, that you were now at length turned to

repentance, for having rashly in times past either listened or given
credit to things concerning me so abominable, so base, so execrable
even to Gentiles. But even now I perceive by your letter that you are
still the same as before, that you believe the same things of me, and

persist in what you believed
;
and lest perchance the excellence of your

lustre as a martyr might be tarnished by communion with me, that you
are enquiring diligently into my conduct, and, afl;er God the judge,
who maketh priests, are desirous of judging, I say not of me (for of
what account am I ?) but of the judgment of God and of Christ. This
is not to believe in God, this is to be a rebel against Christ, and against
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His Gospel, that whereas he says,
' Are not two sparrows sold for a

farthing ? Yet neither of them falls to the ground without the will of the

Father.' (Matt. x. 29.) And His majesty and truth prove that even the

smallest things do not come to pass without the cognisance and per-
mission of God, you suppose that the priests of God are, without His

cognisance, ordained in the Church ? For to believe that those who
are ordained are unworthy and incestuous, what else is it but to be-

lieve that not by God, or through God, are His priests constituted in the

Church? ....
31. But as to thy saying, that priests should be humble because both

the Lord and His apostles were humble, not only all the brethren but
the Gentiles algo very well know and love my humility ;

and you too

once knew it and loved it, while you were yet in the Church and held

communion with me. But which of us is far from humility : I, who

daily serve the brethren, and with kindness and good wishes and joy
receive all that come to the Church, or you who set yourself up as a

bishop of a bishop, and as a judge of the judge for the time {ad tempus)

appointed by God ? Whereas the Lord God says in Deuteronomy xvii.

12, &c. . . . Unless perhaps 1 were a priest to you before the persecution,
when you held communion with me, but after the persecution I ceased

to be a priest ! For the persecution coming raised you to the highest
eminence of martyrdom, but me it sunk with the weight of prescription,
when it was publicly proclaimed,

' If anyone holdeth or possesseth any of

the goods of Caecilius Cyprian, a bishop of the Christians
;

'

so that even

they who believed not in God appointing a bishop might yet believe the

devil proscribing a bishop. Nor do I boast of these things, but bring
them forth with sorrow, since you set yom-self up as a judge of God and

Christ, who says to the apostles, and thereby to all rulers {pj-cepositis),

who, by vicarious ordination, are successors of the apostles,
' He that

heareth you heareth me
;
and he that heareth me heareth Him that

sent me
;
and he that despiseth you despiseth me ;

and he that desjDiseth
me despiseth Him that sent me.'—^Luke x. 16.

32. For thence have schisms and heresies arisen, and do arise, in

that a bishop who is one and presides over {prceest) a church is, by the

proud presumption of some persons, held in contempt, and a man
honoured by the favour of Gpd is by man deemed unworthy. For
what swelling of pride is this, what arrogance of spirit, what inflation of

the mind, to call rulers and priests to one's cognisance, and if I am not

cleared in your sight, and absolved by your sentence, lo ! for these six

years past, neither has the brotherhood {fi^aternitas) had a bishop, nor
the people a ruler, nor the flock a shepherd, nor the Church a governor

{guhernatorem), nor Christ an overseer {antistitem), nor God a priest !

Pupianus must come in aid, and pronounce sentence, and accept the

judgment of God and Christ, lest so large a number of believers as have
been summoned away under my rule should appear to have departed
without hope of salvation and peace ;

and the multitude of new believers

be adjudged to have attained no grace of baptism and of the Holy
Spirit by my ministry, lest the peace granted and communion allowed,
on our examination, to so many lapsed and penitents, be annulled by
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the authority of your judgment. Vouchsafe at length and deign to

pronounce on us, and to confirm our episcopate by the authority of your
hearing, that God and His Christ may give you thanks, for that through

you an overseer and ruler (antistes et rector) has been restored as well

to their altar as to their people Whence you ought to know
that the bishop is in the Church, and the Church in the bishop ;

and if .

any be not with the bishop that he is not in the Church Where-

fore, brother, if you will consider the majesty of God who ordains

priests ;
if you will at length have respect to Christ, who by His will,

and fiat, and presence, governs rulers themselves, and the Church with

the rulers
;

if you will judge of the innocence of priests, not according
to human resentments, but the Divine judgment ;

if you begin, though
late, to do penance for your temerity and pride and insolence

;
if you

will give most ample satisfaction to Gfod and His Christ, whom I serve,

and to whom, with pure and untainted mouth, I unceasingly offer

sacrifice, as well in persecution as in peace : we may have some con-

sideration of communion with you, retaining, however, respect and awe
of the Divine censure

;
so that I should first consult my Lord, whether

by His own manifestation and admonition He would allow peace to be

granted to you, and that you should be admitted to the communion of

the Church.

33. For I remember what has been already shown to me, yea what
has been enjoined by the authority of our Lord and God to an obedient

and fearing servant, who, among other things which he vouchsafed to

manifest and reveal, added this also,
* Whoso therefore helieveth not

Christ appointing a priest shall hereafter begin to believe him avenging a

priest.'' Although I am aware that to some persons dreams appear

ridiculous, and visions trifling, yet assuredly it is to such as had rather

believe against priests than believe a priest.

Epis. hiYii. pp. 287-289, 291.

Cyprian (and many others) to Felix the presbyter^ and the people abiding
at Legio and Asturica, also to LcbUus the deacon, and the people

abiding at Emerita, brethren in the Lord, greeting.

.... 34. Nor let the people flatter themselves as if they can be free

from the contagion of the offence, when communicating with a priest
who is a sinner, and lending their consent to the unrighteous and un-
lawful episcopate of their ruler, since the Divine censure threatens by
the Prophet Hosea, and says,

' Their sacrifices shall be as the bread of

mourning ;
all that eat thereof shall be polluted' (Hos. ix. 4) : plainly

teaching and showing that all are altogether bound by sin who have
been polluted by the sacrifices of a profane and unrighteous priest.
This also we find manifested in Numbers, where Corah, Dathan, and

Abiram, in opposition to Aaron the priest, claimed to themselves the

privilege of sacrificing. There also the Lord commanded by Moses
that the people should be separated from them, lest, joined with the

wicked, they also should be swept away by the same wickedness.
*

Depart,' he says,
* from the tents of these hardened men, and touch

nothing of theirs, lest ye perish together in their sins.' Wherefore a
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people which obeyeth the precepts of the Lord, and feareth God, ought
to separate themselves from a ruler who is a sinner, nor mingle them-
selves up with^ the sacrifices of a sacrilegious priest ; especially since

they themselves have the power {potestatem) either of choosing (eligendi)

worthy priests or rejecting the unworthy. This, too, has been derived

from Divine authority, that a priest should be chosen in presence of

the people, in sight of all, and be approved w^orthy and fit by public
sentence and testimony ;

as in Numbers the Lord commanded Moses,

saying,
' Take Aaron thy brother and Eleazar his son, and bring them

up unto the mount, before all the congregation ;
and sti'ip Aaron of his

garments, and put them iipon Eleazar his son, and Aaron shall be

gathered unto his people, and shall die there.' (Numb. xx. 25, 26)
God commands a priest to be appointed before all the congregation, that

is, he instructs and shows us that the ordinations of priests ought only
to be made with the knowledge of the people standing by, that so by
their presence either the crimes of the wicked may be detected or the

merits of the good proclaimed, and so the ordination be right and lawful,
as having been examined with the suffrage and judgment of all. This

is afterwards observed in the Acts of the Apostles, in accordance with
the Divine pattern, when Peter speaks to the people of ordaining an

apostle in the room of Judas :
'

Peter, it saith, stood up in tlie midst of

the disciples, but the whole number of them was about a hundred and

twenty.' And we find that the apostles observed this not only in the

ordination of bishops and priests but also in that of deacons, con-

cerning which, too, it is written in their Acts,
' Then the Twelve called

the whole multitude ofthe disciples, and said unto them.' This surely

was, therefore, done so diligently and carefully, the whole people being
called together, that no unworthy person might creep into the ministry
of the altar, or to the priestly rank Wherefore the practice, re-

ceived from Divine tradition and apostolic observance, must be diligently

upheld and kept, which is also kept by us and by almost all the pro-

vinces, namely, that to the due solemnisation of ordinations all the

neighbouring bishops of the same province should meet together among
the people for whom a ruler is ordained, and the bishop should be
chosen in the presence of the people, who know most fully the lives of

each, and are thoroughly acquainted with the character of everyone
from his conversation. This, too, we see was done among you in the ordi-

nation of our colleague Sabinus, so that by the suffrages of the whole

brotherhood, and by the judgment of the bishops who had met together
in their presence, and who had written to you concerning him, the

episcopate was conferred upon him, and hands were laid on him in the

room of Basilides Wherefore, dearest brethren, we alike com-
mend and approve the religious anxiety of your integrity and faith, and,
as far as we are able, exhort you by our epistles not to mingle in unholy
communion with profane and polluted priests, but with religious awe

uphold the firmness of your faith steadfast and sincere.
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Epis. Ixix. pp. 296, 297.

Cyprian to Jus son Magnus, greeting.

35. And yet those (Corah, Dathan, and Abiram) had made no schism,
nor gone without, in shameless and hostile rebellion against the priests
of God ;

which these now do who, rending the Church and rebels against
the peace and unity of Christ, attempt to set up a chair for themselves,
and to assume the primacy {cathedram sibi constituere et p?-imatum

assumere), and to claim the privilege of baptising and offering
For whereas in baptism all have their sins forgiven, the Lord shows and
declares in his Gospel that sins can be remitted by those only who have
the Holy Ghost. For after His Eesurrection, when He sendeth forth His

disciples. He speaks to them and says,
* As my Father hath sent me, even

so send I you. And when He had said this. He breathed on them, and
saith unto them. Receive ye the Holy Ghost

;
whosesoever sins ye

remit, they shall be remitted unto them
;
and whosesoever ye retain, they

shall be retained.' In which place He shows, that he only can baptise
and give remission of sins who has the Holy Ghost.

Epis. Ixxi. pp. 302-304.

Cyprian to Quintus, his brother, greeting.

36. Lucian, our /eZ/ow-presJ^/^er, has reported to me, dearest brother,
that you have expressed a desii-e that I should make known to you our

opinion as to those who seem to have been baptised by heretics and
schismatics. Whereon that you may know that very many of our

fellow-bishops, with our fellow-presbyters, decreed lately in council, I

send you a copy of our epistle. For neither did Peter, whom the

Lord chose first, and on whom He built His Church, when Paul after-

wards disputed with him about circumcision, claim or assume any-
thing insolently and arrogantly to himself; so as to say that he held

the primacy (primatiim), and should rather be obeyed of those lately
and newly come.

Epis. Ixxiii. pp. 308, 309.

Cyprian to Jubaianns, his brother, greeting.

. . . 37. The subject of profane and adulterous baptism the Propliet
Jeremiah sharply touches on, saying,

' Wherefore do they who afflict

me prevail against me ? My wound is hard
;
whence shall I be healed ?

It has become unto me like deceitful water, that be not sure.' The

Holy Ghost by the Prophet maketh mention of '

deceitful water that

be not sure.' What is this deceitful and faithless water ? Surely that

which assumes the lying resemblance of baptism, and mocks the grace of
faith by a feigned and shadowy likeness

38. But it is manifest where and by whom remission of sins can be

given, that, namely, which is given in baptism. For to Peter first,

on whom He built the Church, and from whom He appointed and
showed that unity should spring, the Lord gave that power, that ' what-
soever he should loose on earth should be loosed in heaven.' And
afler His Resurrection also, He, speaking to the apostles, saying,

* As my
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Father hath sent me, even so send I yoxi. And when He had said this,
He breathed upon them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy
Ghost : whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;
and

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' Whence we learn that

it is not allowed to any to baptise, or to confer the remission of sins,

except to rulers within the Church {in ecclesia prcepositts,
' who are

set over the Church'—Library of the Fathers), and who are appointed

by the law of the Gospel and the ordinance of the Lord
;
but without,

nothing can be bound or loosed, where there is no one who can either

bind or loose. Nor do we propound this, dearest brother, without the

authority of Divine Scripture, when we say that all things are Divinely-
ordered by a certain law and peculiar appointment ;

and that no one can

usurp to himself, against bishops and priests {episcopos et sacerdotes)^
what is not in his own right and power But whereas some allege
that those baptised in Samaria were not rebaptised, but that, when the

Apostles Peter and John came, received imposition of hands only, that

they might receive the Holy Ghost; see, dearest brother, that this instance

evidently no way pertaineth to the present case. For they who had
believed in Samaria had believed with a true faith

;
and within the

Church which is one, and to which alone it is given to confer the grace of

baptism and to loose sins
; they had been baptised by Philip the Deacon,

whom the same apostles had sent. Wherefore, inasmuch as they had
obtained the legitimate baptism of the Church, it was not fitting that

they should be baptised again ;
but only what was lacking was done by

Peter and John, namely, that prayer being made for them, with laying
on of hands, the Holy Spirit should be invoked and poured upon them.
Which now also is done among us, those baptised in the Church being
brought to the rulers {prcepositis,

'

bishops
'—

ibid.) of the Church,
and by our prayer and laying on of hands they receive the Holy Ghost,
and are perfected with the seal of the Lord.

Epis. Ixxiv. pp. 317, 318.

Cyprian to his brother Pompeius, greeting.

.... 39. But for religious and simple minds, there is a short method

whereby to put off error, and to discover and extract the truth. For if
* we return to the head and original of Divine tradition, human error

ceases
;
and having seen into the grounds of the heavenly sacraments,

whatever lay hid under the gloom and cloud of darkness is laid open to

the light of truth. If a conduit conveying water, which before flowed

copiously and abundantly, should suddenly fail, do we not go to the

fountain, that there the reason of the failure may be ascertained,
whether the springs having failed, the water has dried up at the

fountain-head
;
or whether, flowing thence in unimpaired fulness, it is

stopped in the middle of its course
;

that so, if through the defects of

leaks or obstructions in the conduit the water supplied have been
hindered from flowing in a continuous and unbroken stream, then, the

conduit being repaired and strengthened, the water, kept together, may
be supplied for the use and consumption of the city in the same abund-
ance and fulness wherewith it issues from the fountain ?
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40. This, then, it now behoves the priests of God to do who keep
the Divine commandments, that, if the truth has in any respect tottered

and faltered, we should go back to our Lord, as our Head, and to the

evangelic and apostolic tradition
;
that so the grounds of our action

might spring thence, whence both our order {ordo) and origin took its

rise.

De Unctione Chrismatis.—Commonly ascribed to Cyprian ;

at the end of his ivorks, p. 81.

41. And Christ is so called from anointing (chinsmate) ;
therefore

when God anoints with that oil of singular excellence, and so many as

are participators of it become partners as well of the anointing as of the

name, and are called Christians from Christ, as Christ is their leader,

they become governors and leaders, being ordained of God ihe priests of

holiness.

12.
FiRMiLiAN, Bishop of C^sarea.

Flourished about a.d. 250.

Cypriani Opera, pp. 319, 320, 322, 324, 326, 327.

Firmilian to Cyprian, his brother in the Lord, greeting.

. . . . 1. It is of necessity arranged among us that we, elders {seniores')

and rulers {prcepositi), meet every year to set in order the things
entrusted to our charge : that, if there be any matters of graver moment,
they may be settled by common advice Moreover, the several

other heretics, if they have separated themselves from the Church of

God, can have no power or grace (potestatis aut gratice) ;
for that all

power and grace is placed in the church where the presbyters preside

{pra^sident majores natu), who also possess the power of baptising and of

laying on of hands and of ordaining. For as a heretic cannot lawfully or-

dain, or lay on hands, so neither can he baptise, or do any holy or spiritual

act, in that he is a stranger to spiritual and deifying sanctity
2. But how great his error, how exceeding his blindness, who says

that remission of sins can be given in the synagogues of heretics, and
abideth not on the foundation of the one Church, which was once fixed

by Christ on a rock, may be hence learnt, that Christ said to Peter

alone,
* Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven

;

and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven :

'

and again in the Gospel, when Christ breathed on the apostles only,

saying,
' Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them
;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are re-

tained.' The power then of remitting sins was given to the apostles,
and to the churches which they, sent by Christ, established, and to the

bishops who succeeded them by vicarious ordination We have

judged that those also are to be accounted unbaptised who had been

baptised by such as had before been bishops in the Catholic Church,
and afterwards assumed to themselves the powers of their clerical ordi-
nation. And this is observed amongst us that whosoever came to us,

having been wetted (tincti) by them, are, as aliens and having obtained
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nothing, baptised by us with the one true baptism of the Catholic

Church. . . . And yet is not Stephen (bishop of Rome) ashamed to

give support to such against the Church, and for the U})holding of
heretics to divide the brotherhood

; nor, further, to call Cyprian 'false

Christ,' and '
false apostle,' and ' deceitful worker.' He, conscious that

all these marks are in himself, has been beforehand, and falsely objected
to another what himself deserved.

13.
The Council of Carthage, etc. Cyprian and Clarus, Bishop of

Mascula.

A.D. 256.

Cyprian Opera^ pp. 158, 166.

1. When on the first of September many bishops from the provinces
of Africa, Numidia, and Mauritania, with the presbyters and deacons,
had met together at Carthage, a great part of the laity being also present,
and when the letter addressed by Jubaianus to Cyprian, as also the

answer of Cyprian to Jubaianus, on the subject of baptising heretics, liad

been read, Cyprian said. . . .

2. It remains that we severally declare oUr opinion on this same

subject, judging no one, nor depriving anyone of the right of com-
munion if he differ from us. For no one of us setteth himself up as a

bishop of bishops, or by tyrannical terror forceth his colleagues to a

necessity of obeying, inasmuch as every bishop, in the free use of his

liberty and power, has the right of forming his own judgment, and can

no more be judged by another than he can himselfjudge another. But
we must all await the judgment of oUr Lord Jesus Christ, who alone

has the power both of setting us in the government of his Church and
of judging of our acts therein. (Eighty-six others exj^ress their

opinion.)
Clarus of Mascula, the seventy-ninth in order, said :

—
3. The sentence of our Lord Jesus Christ is plain, when he sent his

apostles, and entrusted to them alone the power given to Himself by His

Father, whom w-e have succeeded, governing the Church ofthe Lord with

the same power, and baptising such as believe. Wherefore heretics,

who, being without, have neither power nor the Church of Christ, can

baptise no one with his baptism.

14.

NovATiAN, Presbyter of Carthage, and rival bishop to Cornelius
OF Rome.

Flourished about a.d. 251.

De Trinitate^ cap. xii.—In the Writings of Tertiillia?!, p. 630.

1.
' Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and ye shall call

his name Immanuel.' (Is. vii. 14.) Which interpreted is Go<l with us
;

so Christ himself said,
' Lo ! I am with you alway, even to the end of
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the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.) Therefore God is with us, but much
more also is He within us. Christ with us, whose name, therefore, is

God
;
with us, because He is with us.

Ihkl, cap. xxix. pp. 646, 647.

2. But for the order of the constitution and the authority of the faith,

the words and writings of the Lord being digested, He admonishes us,

after these things, to believe also in the Holy Ghost, formerly promised
to the Church, but at stated opportunities given again. For it was

repromised by the Prophet Joel, but by Christ given again.
' In the

last days,' said He,
' I will pour out my spirit upon my servants and

upon my handmaids.' (ii. 28, 29.) But the Lord said,
' Receive ye the

Holy Ghost
;
whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted, and whose-

soever ye retain, they are retained.' (John xx. 22, 23.) But the Holy
Ghost the Lord Christ calls the Comforter, and pronounces that He is

the Spirit of Truth, which was not new in the Gospel, nor newly given,
for He Himself accused the people in the Prophets.^

15.
Lactantius.

Flourished about a.d. 303.

Divinm-um Institutionum lib. iii. De Falsa Sapientia^ cap. xxvi.

pp. 293, 294.

1. But the precepts of God, because they are simple and true, daily

experience demonstrates how great an influence they have on the minds
of men. Give to me a man who is angry, furious, and passionate, and
with a very few words of God I will make him quiet as a sheep. Give

to me one who is covetous, greedy, and grasping, and I will restore

him to you liberal, and giving bountifully with full hands. Give to

me one who is fearful of pain and death
; immediately he shall contemn

the crosses, the fires, and the bulL Give to me one who is libidinous,

adulterous, and unclean
; you shall see him sober, chaste, and continent.

Give to me one who is cruel and bloodthirsty ; immediately his fury
shall be changed into true clemency. Give to me one who is unjust,

unwise, wicked; he shall presently become just, and prudent, and
innocent. For by one laver all wickedness is abolished. So great is

the force of Divine Wisdom that, infused into the breast of man, it

expels folly, the mother of faults, at once with one stroke.

Ihid. lib. iv. De Vera Sapientia et Religione^ cap. xxi. pp. 379, 380.

2. These commands concerning the Gospel and the preaching of His
name being given to His disciples, a cloud suddenly surrounded Him,
and bore him to heaven on the fortieth day after His Passion, as Daniel
had predicted, saying,

' And behold in the clouds of heaven the Son of
Man coming, went even to the ancient of days.' But His disciples being
dispersed through the provinces, placed the foundations of the Church

everywhere, doing great things in the name of their Lord God, and
miracles almost incredible, because, in departing, He had endowed them
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"with virtue and power by which the system of the new anniniciation

might be established and confirmed
;
and He also opened to them all

future events, which Peter and Paul preached at Eome, and this preach-

ing being written has remained a memorial.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xxx. pp. 406-408.

3. But those whose faith is easily moved, since they pretended that

they knew and worshipped God, seeking only that they might grow in

wealth and honour, aimed at being the chief of the priests {maximum
sacerdotiwn), and being overcome by the more worthy, they prefer to

secede with their voters {suffragatorihus) than to endure those men as

their rulers {prcepositos) whom they themselves desired to govern. . . .

4- For when they are called Novatians, Valentinians, or Marcionites,
or Anthropians, or Arians, or the like, they cease to be Christians, who,
bearing the name of Christ, have assumed human and external appella-
tions. The only Catholic Church, therefore, is that which retains true

worship and service of God
;

this is the well-spring of truth, the dwel-

ling-place of faith, the temple of God, into which whosoever entereth

not, and from which whosoever departeth, is without all hope of life and
eternal salvation. But because every assembly of heretics think them-
selves principally to be Christians, and that theirs is the Catholic Church,
we must know that that is the true Church wherein there is confession

and repentance, which wholesomely cures the sins and the wounds to

which the frailty of the flesh is subject.

16.
EusEBius, Bishop of C^sarea.

Flotirished about a.d. 315.

Historia Ecclesiastica of Philo, lib. ii. cap. xvii. p. 106.

1. Besides this, he (Philo) describes the mode of government
{TTpofTTaaiao) of those to whom are committed the ecclesiastical services,

those of the diaconate {iLanoviao), and also those of the presidency of

the episcopate {eTnaKO-rrrig),
as the highest.

The Writings of Papias, lib. iii. cap. xxxix. pp. 210, 211.

2. He (Papias) states in the following words :

' But I shall not regret
to subjoin to my interpretations, also for your benefit, whatsoever I have

at any time accurately ascertained and treasured up in my memory, as

I have received it from the presbyters {TrpsnfivTtpioi'), and have recorded

it in order to give additional confirmation to the truth, by my testi-

mony. For I have never, like many, delighted to hear those that tell

many things, but those that teach the truth
;
neither those that record

foreign precepts, but those that are given from the Lord, to our faith,

and that came from the truth itself But if I met with anyone who
had been a follower of the presbyters anywhere, I made it a point to

enquire what were the declarations of the presbyters ;
what was said by

Andrew, Peter, or Philip ;
what by Thomas, James, John, Matthew, or

any other of the disciples of our Lord.'
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Of Fahianns, ivko was appointed Bishop of Borne, lib. vi. caj). xxix.

pp. 439, 440.

3. Anteros also was succeeded by Fabianus, after having been

engaged in the service about a month. It is said that Fabianus had
come to Rome with some others from the country, and staying there,
in the most remarkable manner, by divine and celestial grace, was
advanced to be one of the candidates for the office. When all the

brethren had assembled in the church for the purpose of ordaining him
that should succeed in the episcopate (^eipuToviag tvEktv /jeWoiroQ
^iad6t,(adai rrjv £7rirr/co7r//j'), though there were very many eminent and
illustrious men in the estimation of many, Fabianus being present, no
one thought of any other man. They relate, farther, that a dove

suddenly flying down from on high, sat upon his head, exhibiting a scene

like that of the Holy Spirit descending upon o'ur Saviour in the form ofa

dove. Upon this the whole body exclaimed, with all eagerness and
with one voice, as if moved by the one Spirit of God, that he was

worthy ;
and without delay they took and placed him upon the throne

of the bishop.

Life of Constantine, lib. iii. cap. vii. pp. 914, 915.

{Eelating to the Council of Nice.)

4. In effect, the most distinguished of God's ministers (Xetrovpywr)
from all the churches which abounded in Europe, Africa, and Asia,
were here assembled. And a single house of prayer, as though Divinely
enlarged, sufficed to contain at once Syrians and Cilicians, Phcenicians

and Arabians, delegates from Palestine and others from Egypt ;

Thebans and Libyans, with those Avho came from the region of

Mesopotamia. A Persian bishop, too, was present at this council, nor

was even a Scythian found wanting to the number. Pontus, Galatia,
and Pamphylia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Phrygia, furnished their most

distinguished ministers
;
while those who dwelt in the remotest districts

of Thrace and Macedonia, of Achaia and Epirus, were notwithstanding
in attendance. Even from Spain itself, one whose fame was widely
spread took his seat as an individual in the great assembly. The ruler

{irpoKTTwg) who was of the imperial city was prevented from attending

by extreme old age, but his jjresbyters were present and supplied his

place.
Ibid. lib. iii. cap. viii. p. 916.

5. Now the defect of that assembly was that not all who composed it

were ministers of God
;
but in the present company the number of

bishops exceeded two hundred and
fifty, while that of the presbyters

and deacons in their train, and the crowd of acolytes and other at-

tendants, was altogether beyond computation.

Ibid. lib. iii. cap. xiii. pp. 920, 921.

6. As soon as the emperor had spoken these -words in the Latin

tongue, which another present rendered into Greek, he gave permission
to the presidents {Trpoi^>poic) of the council to deliver their opinions.
On this some began to accuse their neighbours, who defended them-
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selves, and recriminated in their turn. In this manner numberless

assertions were put forth by each party, and a violent controversy arose

at the very commencement.

Ibid. lib. iii. cap. xiv. p. 92 1 .

7. Those points also which were sanctioned by the resolution of the

whole body were committed to writing, and received the signature of

each several member.

11.

Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria.

Flourished about a.d. 326.

Epist. ad Serapion. tom. i..pp. 193, 194.

1. So it is written in the one hundred and forty-sixth Psalm,
* The

Lord looseth the fettered ones
;
the Lord illuminates the blind.' (Vs. 7,

Sep. ver.) And when the Spirit was given to us the Saviour said,

'Receive ye the Holy Ghost.' (John xx. 22.) God is in us, for so

John wrote, *If we love one another God dwelleth in us.' (1 John
iv. 12.)

Ad Episcopos jEgypti Lihyce^ Epist. Encyclica contra Arianos.

ratio /i torn* i. p. 291.

2. Had these expositions of theirs [the Arians] proceeded from the

orthodox [here he gives a list of apostolical bishops], with others of the

same sentiments as these, there would then have been nothing to

suspect in theit statements, for the minds of apostolical men are sincere

and incapable of fraud. But when they proceed from those who are

hired to advocate the cause of heresy, and since, according to the

Divine proverb,
' The words of the wicked are to lie in wait, and the

mouth of the wicked poureth out evil things, and the counsels of the

wicked are deceit,' it becomes us to watch, and be sober, brethren, as

the Lord hath said, lest any deception arise from subtlety of speech and
Vraftiness

;
lest anyone come and pretend to say,

'
I preach Christ,' and

after a little while he be found to be antichrist. These indeed are

antichrists whosoever come to you in the cause of the Arian
fanaticism.

Contra Arianos^ Oratio tl. tom. i. p. 355.

3. He gare the Spirit as His own to the saints, and so also now He
became man, sanctifying all by the Spirit, and He says to His disciples,
* Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost.' So also He gave to Moses and the other

seventy.

Sancta Synodos Alexandrice ex JEgypto^ ^c. tom. i. p. 732*

4. Now such a person is the notorious Ischyras, who was never
ordained (or elected, -^eipnTovrjOelg) by the Church, and when Alexander
admitted the presbyters that had been constituted {naraaTadivTag) by

G a
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Melitius, lie was not even numbered amongst them, and therefore was
not constituted from that quarter. By what means, then, did Ischyras
become a presbyter ? By whom was he constituted ? By Colluthos ?

for this is the only supposition that remains. But it is well known,
and no one has any doubt about the matter, that Colluthos died a

presbyter, and that every hand of his was invalid, and that all who
were constituted by him, in his schism, became laymen.

Epist. ad Solit. Vitam Agentes, torn. i. pp. 845, 846.

5. One might look upon their proceedings as a comedy which they
are performing on the stage, in which the pretended bishops are actors,

and Constantius the performer of their behests, who makes promises to

them, as Herod did to the daughter of Herodias, and they, dancing
before him, accomplish, through false accusations, the banishment and
death of the true believers in the Lord. . . . "Who is there among the

servants of Jesus Christ that these rebels have not calumniated, or

Avhom they have not laid snares for ? Who is there that Constantius

has not banished upon their false acciisations
;
he who has always so

readily hearkened to them, who has always so constantly refused to hear

whatsoever should be said against them, and who never refused to

believe all that they have said against others ? Where nowadays shall

we find a Church that worships Jesus Christ with liberty ? If churches

have any piety, they are in danger ;
if they dissemble, they are always

in fear. The emperor has filled all with wickedness and hypocrisy, as

far as things depend on him. I know that there are everywhere many
persons who have piety and a love of Jesus Christ, but in what place
soever they are, they are forced either to conceal themselves, as the

prophets and as the great Elijah, till they find some faithful Obadiah,
who should hide them in a cave, or of themselves go to dwell in the

deserts. For it is most true that these wicked men make use of the

same calumnies against the good that Jezebel made use of against

Naboth, and the Jews against Jesus Christ. And the emperor, who
stirs up himself to defend heresy and to overthrow the truth, as Ahab
overthrew Naboth's vineyard, refused nothing to the desires of these

heretics, because these heretics also spoke to him according to his

desire.

Ad Ubique Orthodoxos Epist, tom. i. pp. 944, 945.

6. For even if there had been any complaint generally prevailing

against me, it was not an Arian, or one professing Arian doctrines, that

ought to have been chosen to supersede me, but according to the eccle-

siastical canons, and according to the saying of Paul when the people
were gathered together, and the spirit of them that appoint with the

power of our Lord Jesus Christ. [The Latin is, Congregatis populis una
cum Spiritu Sancto, qui episcopv.m constituant

;
the people being assembled

together with the Holy Spirit, who aj^point a bishop.] All things ought
to have been enquired into and transacted canonically, the laity and

clergy being present who demanded the change ;
and not that a person

brought from a distance by Arians, as if making a traffic of the name of

bishop) should with the support and strong arm of heathen magistrates
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thrust himself upon those who neither demanded nor desired his

presence, nor indeed knew anything of what had been done. Such

proceedings tend to the dissolution of all ecclesiastical rules, and

compel the heathen to blaspheme, and to suspect that the appointments

{at KarcKTTaaeiQ) are not made according to a Divine rule, but as a

matter of power and commerce. Such was the notable appointment

(/caraorra(7<e) of Gregory, brought about by the Arians.

Epist. ad Dracontium^ torn. i. pp. 955, 958, 959.

7. But if the regulation of the churches is not agreeable to thee, or

thou dost not think that the function of a bishop is a reward, and dost

despise the Saviour who instituted it, I entreat that thou do not admit

anything of this kind into thy mind, nor allow advisers of counsels of

this kind. For these things are not worthy of Dracontius. For those

things which the Lord instituted by His apostles are both good and
remain firm, so that the fearfulness of brethren is allayed. Because, if

all had been of the same mind as those who gave thee counsel, in what

w^ay couldst thou have been made a Christian, there being no bishop
found ? For, if, indeed, after our times they should take up opinions of

that sort, how can churches exist at all ? Or do they think who advise

thee that thou receivedst nothing in baptism, because it seemed worth-
less to them ? It is clear that they think nothing of the grace of the

laver if they despise the office of the bishop ;
but thou hast learned,

O beloved Dracontius, neither to defend counsellors of this kind nor to

falsify thyself This thing is demanded again by God who gave it.

Hast thou not heard the apostle saying,
'

Neglect not the grace which is

in thee ?
' Or hast thou not read how he approved him who doubled,

and condemned him who hid, his talent? . . . We have known of

bishops who fast, and of monks who feast
;
and we have known of

bishops who drink no wine, and of monks who drink wine
;
we have

known also of bishops who perform miracles, and of monks who do not

perform them. Many, also, of the bishops do not enter into marriage ;

monks, on the contrary, have been made the parents of children. . . .

For who shall preach the Passover to them if thou art absent ? Who
vshall announce the day of Kesurrection if thou art hid ? Who shall

give counsel to them that they may conduct themselves rightly if thou

Seest ? O how great a benefit they may realise on thy returning ;
how

great an injury may they be conscious of on thy fleeing ! And who is

he who will approve of thee in such acts ? And what is that

w^hich they advise thee, that thou accept not the episcopate since they
themselves desire to have presbyters ? For if thou art evil, they need
not be thy friends and associates, but if they know that thou art suitable,

they need not envy others. Since if to teach and to preside according
to them is the cause of sin, they need not be taught or have presbyters.

Tract, quod Veritas non Multitude tom. ii. pp. 293, 294.

8» Shall we not hearken to Jesus Christ, who says,
' That many are

called and few chosen
;

'

that strait is the gate, and narrow is the way,
that leadeth unto life, and few there be that find that gate, or this way 1

GG 2
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What man of good understanding will not rather choose to be among
this small number that enters into life than to be joined to this multitude

that goes to perdition ? If we had lived in the age of Stephen, should

"vve not have rather chosen his party, though it should have been
forsaken by all else, buried under stones, and exposed to all manner of

rej^roaches, than the party of that multitude which thought that the

faith ou":ht to follow the o-reatest number 1 One man alone who has

the truth on his side is more to be esteemed than ten thousand pre-

sumptuous men
;
and this is what the Scriptures of the Old Testament

confirm, for when myriads of men fell under God's sword, one Phineas

aloue opposed himself in the breach, and put a stop to the anger of the

Lord. If he had not resisted that torrent which bore down all others,

if he had appi-oved that which the multitude did, he had never himself

been commended above all, he had never put a stop to the flood of

Divine vengeance, nor had he saved that remnant which was after that

the object of God's mercy. It was therefore a thing worthy of praise
that one man alone should boldly maintain right and justice against the

opinion of the multitude. Go if you will, and be drowned with the

multitude that perished in the Deluge, but give me leave to save

myself in the ark with that small number. Be consumed if you please
Avith the inhabitants of Sodom

;
I shall not fail to go out of it with

Lot.

The Festal Epistles. Epist. xiv.

9. For the Word is near. Who is all things on our behalf; even
our Lord Jesus Christ, who, having promised that His habitation with

us should be perpetual, in virtue thereof cried, saying,
' Lo ! I am with

you all the days of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.) For He is the

Shepherd, and the High -Priest, and the Way, and the Door, and every-

thing at once to us.

18.

Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem* '^

Flourished about a.d. 326.

De Fide in Christum, Catechesis x. p. 87.

1. There is
' one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we

by him.' Jesus Christ is called by two names : Jesus, because he

saves, Christ, because of his priesthood. And, knowing this, the Divine

prophet Moses conferred these two titles on two most special men
;

changing the name of his own successor in the government, Auses, to

Jesus (Joshua xiii. 16) ;
and surnaming his own brother Aaron, Christ

(the anointed), that by two special men he might represent at once the

high-priesthood and the kingdom of Him who was to come, the one
Jesus Christ. For Christ is a High -Priest like Aaron : since ' Christ

glorified not Himself to be made a High-Priest ;
but He that said unto

Him, thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.' And Jesus

(Joshua), the son of Nun, was a type of him in many things. When
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he began his government of the people, he began at Jordan, whence

Christ also, after baptism, began His gospel. The Son of Nun appoints
the twelve, who were to divide the inheritance ; and Jesus sends forth

the Twelve Apostles, the heralds of truth into all the world.

De Resurrectione^ Catecliesis xiv, p. 145, 154.

2.
' Let us make man in our own image, after our likeness

;

' and

the image he received : but the likeness^ by his transgression, he

defaced
;

at that very season then in which he lost this, did his restora-

tion also come to pass. [See the next sect.] .... Be not ashamed of

thine apostles : they are not inferior to Moses, or behind the prophets ;

but they are noble with the noble, yea, than the noble yet more noble.

For Elias truly was taken up into heaven
;
but Peter has the keys of

the kingdom of heaven, having received the words,
' Whatsoever thou

shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' Elias was taken up
only to heaven

;
but Paul both into heaven and into paradise.

De Spiritu Sancto, Catechesis xvii. pp. 197, 204, 209.

3. The fellowship of this Holy Spirit He bestowed on the apostles,
- for it is written,

' And when He had said this, He breathed on them,
and said unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost, &c.' This was the

second time He breathed (His first breath having been stifled by wilful

sins), that the Scripture might be fulfilled.
' He went up breathing

upon thy face, and delivering thee from affliction.'—Nahum ii. 1, Sep.
ver. [See preceding sect, for the first breathing.]

.... Peter, the chief of the apostles (6 TrpiorocrTnTrjQ rojy aTroaToXior)^
and the bearer of the keys of the kingdom of heaven.

.... Beware, lest by any means thou come to the dispensers ofbap-
tism, like Simon, in pretence, thy heart the while not seeking the truth.

It is ours to warn, but it is thine to secure thyself If by faith thou

standest, blessed art thou; if thou hast fallen by unbelief, fi:om this day
forward cast away thine unbelief, and take up an undoubted faith.

For at the season of baptism, when thou goest to the bishops, or presby-
ters, or deacons—for its grace is everywhere, in villages and in cities,

y on them of low as on them of high degree, on bondsmen and on free-

men, for this grace is not of men, but the gift is from God through
men—approach the minister of baptism, but, approaching, think not of

the face of him thou seest, but remember that Holy Ghost of whom we
are now speaking.

19.

Hilary, Bishop of Poictiers.

Flourished about a.d, 354.

De Trinitate, lib. vi. pp. 39, 42, 48.

1 . The consecrated choir (chorus) of prophets, and the whole sacra-

ment of Gospel preaching : Matthew, chosen from a publican to be an

apostle ; John, through the kind flimiliarity of the Lord, thought
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worthy of a revelation of heavenly mysteries ; Simon, blessed after the

acknowledgment of the sacrament (of the incarnation), lying beneath
the foundation of the Church, and receiving the keys of the celestial

kingdom, and all the rest preaching by the Holy Spirit ;
and Paul,

from a persecutor made an apostle of Thine election, living in the depth
of the sea, a mortal in the third heaven, in paradise before martyrdom,
the offering of a perfect faith being consummated by martyrdom. By
these I am instructed in the doctrines which I hold, with these I am
unalterably imbued. And forgive me, Almighty God, for adding that

in these I am not able to improve, but am able to die.

2.
' Now we are sure that thou knowest all things.' (John xvi. 30.)

You, O holy and blessed men, who had seen so many things only
suitable to God, performed by our Lord Jesus Christ, the son of God,
and who, on account of the merit of your faith, obtained the keys of the

kingdom of heaven, and the right of binding and loosing in heaven and
in earth, do you protest that you now, for the first time, understood the

truth, that the Saviour had come forth from God ? . . . . Upon this rock
of confession is the building of the Church. But flesh and blood

did not reveal the knowledge of this confession. This is the sacrament

(sacramentum) of a Divine revelation that he does not only call, but
believe Christ to be the Son of God. Or is the naming rather than the

nature revealed to Peter ? If the naming, now he had frequently
heard this from the Lord, He confessing that He was the Son of God.
In what, therefore, was the glory of the revelation ? Undoubtedly of

the nature, not of the name, as the profession of the name had now
become frequent. This faith is the foundation of the Church. Through
this faith the gates of hell are impotent against it. This faith hath the

keys of the kingdom of heaven. This faith looses and binds on earth,
and by it things are bound or loosed in heaven He (PeterJ
confessed Christ to be the Son of God

;
but at this day, you, the lying

priesthood of a new apostate, cast forth Christ as being a creature from

nothing. What force do you give to these glorious sayings ? Con-

fessing the Son of God, for this he was blessed. This is the revelation

of the Father, this is the foundation of the Church, this is the security
of eternity, from this are the keys of the kingdom of heaven, from this

his earthly judgments are accounted heavenly.

Contra Constantinum Augustuni, pp. 120, 121.

3. Dangerous as well as miserable is our condition, now that there
are as many creeds as wills, as many doctrines as manners, and as many
causes of blasphemy as vices, whilst our faith is written as we choose,
or as we choose is interpreted. And although, since there is one God,
and one Lord, and one baptism, there should be one faith, we cut off a

part from that only faith
;
and while we may make many creeds, we

begin to approach that state where there is none. For we are conscious

among ourselves, that, since the council of Nice, nothing has been
written but creeds. It is a battle about God in words, while there is a

dispute about novelties, while there is a falling into snares through
ambiguities, while there is a quarrel about authors, and a conflict about
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studies, while there is difficulty in consent, while one begins to pro-
nounce anathema against another

; already we are near the point when
no one is of Christ. We are driven about by an uncertain wind of

doctrines, and either we trouble others while we instruct or we err

while we are instructed. Already it may be asked whether the creed of

the last year has anything immutable about it. First there is a council

which decrees that the word consubstantial should be disused
;
then

another which decrees and preaches this same consubstantiality ;
after-

wards a third, which excuses the word substance by way of indulgence,
inasmuch as it was taken in simplicity from the Fathers

; lastly a

fourth, which excuses not, but condemns it Hear I ask, those

things which are written concerning Christ, lest instead of these things,
those things which are not written should be preached. Submit your
eai's to what I shall say to you from the sacred books. You may raise

your faith to Ood. Hear what is profitable for faith, for unity, for

eternity. I shall set before you, with due respect to words, your king-
dom and your faith, all those things which may benefit the peace both
of the East and West

;
under the public conscience, under contending

councils, under notorious strife. I give you beforehand, meanwhile, a

pledge of my future discourse
;

I shall support nothing for the sake of

scandal, nor anything which goes beyond the Gospel.

Contra Auxentium Mediolanensem, pp. 121-123.

4. The name of peace is indeed specious, and the mere appearance
of unity is beautiful

;
but who denies that sole imity of the Church,

that peace of the Gospels, which are of Christ? Which He spoke to the

apostles after the glory of His Passion, which, on His going away. He
commended for a pledge of His eternal command. This peace, most
beloved brethren, we have taken care to seek when lost, to re-establish

when disturbed, and to preserve when found again. But the sins of our
times have not deserved this peace, nor the forerunners and ministers

of the approaching antichrist suffered us either to become the authors
or participators of it. They have their peace, that is, the unity of their

impiety, of which they boast themselves, whilst they conduct themselves
not as the bishops of Christ, but as the priests of antichrist I

exhort you that ye take heed of antichrist, for the love of walls hath

wickedly taken hold of you, and ye wickedly venerate the Church of

God in roofs and buildings ;
under these ye wickedly thrust the name of

peace. The mountains, and the woods, and the prisons, and the gulfs,
are safer for me. The prophets, remained and concealed in these,

prophesied by the Spirit of God. Separate yourselves, therefore, from

Auxentius, that angel of Satan, that enemy of Christ, that open perse-
cutor, that denier of the faith, which he so professed before the king
that he deceived him

;
so he hath fallen that he might blaspheme. Let

him congregate as many synods against me as he pleases, and make me
a heretic as he often now does

;
let him proscribe me by public authority ;

let him stir up the wrath of the great men against me as much as he

will, he can never be any other to me than a devil, since he is an Arian.
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Enarratio in Psalnmm cxviii. p. 273.

5. 'How many are the days of thy servant? When wilt thou

execute judgment for me on them that persecute me ?
'

(Psalm cxix. 84.)

The Lord gave to the apostles (seventy disciples), saying,
'

Behold, I

give unto you power to tread upon serpents and scorpions, and over all

the power of the enemy.' (Luke xvi. 19.)

Enarratio in cxxiv. Psalmum, p. 304.

6.
* Lo ! I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.) For He is present also when He is called upon faith-

fully. He is present by His nature. For the Spirit enters and encom-

passes all things. For He is not present bodily after the manner of us,

as when He is present here, He is absent elsewhere : but present by
virtue, and extending Himself everywhere : His Spirit replenishing all

things ;
He is in all things, but so as to be present with him who be-

lieves in Him. For He will be present with two or three who are met
in His name, and * He is round about His people, from henceforth and

even for ever.' (Psalm cxxv. 2.)

Enarratio in cxxvi. Psahnum, p. 308.

7.
'

Except the Lord build the house, they that build labour in vain :

except the Lord keep the city, the watchman watches in vain.' (Psalm
cxxvii. 1.) Therefore this house must be built of God, for a house

erected by human efforts will not remain. Nor is the house instituted

on doctrines of this age, nor is it kept by the vain labour of our solici-

tude. Otherwise must the Church be built, and otherwise must it be

kept. It must be commenced, not upon the earth, not upon the uncer-

tain and shifting sand, but its foundation must be placed upon the

prophets and the apostles. It must be enlarged by living stones
;

it

must be held together by the chief cornerstone, and must be con-

structed of additions joined together unto a perfect man, and unto the

measure of the body of Christ, must also be adorned with the image and

glory of spiritual graces. This house so built by God, that is, by His

doctrines, will not fall He chose apostles, He prayed the Father

saying,
'

Holy Father, keep them
;
when I was with them, I kept them in

thy name;
' when finally after His Passion He Himself promised the

watchings of His eternal keeping towards us, saying,
* Lo ! I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world '

(Matt, xxviii. 20) ;
the

eternal keeping of this blessed and holy city : which is of many convened
in one, and to everyone of us it is God's city.

Enarratio in cxxxviii. Psahnum^ p. 336.

8.
* Thou knowest my down-sitting (sessio7iem), and mine up-rising

'

{resurrectionem). (Psalm cxxxix. 2.) The Gospel is our authority,
that by sitting {sessione) doctrine is denoted. But what with us are

called sittings (sessiones), with the Greeks are called chairs {cathedrce).
Moses had a chair, according to the statement of the Lord. ' The
scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' chair (cathedra) ; all, therefore,

whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do
;
but do not ye
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after tlieir works, for they say and do not.' (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3.) When
therefore, the doctrine of the Pharisees was taught, as is probable, for

this reason, because they sat in the chair of Moses, doctrine is neces-

sarily signified by the chair.

20.

EusEBius, Bishop of Emessa.

Flourished about a.d. 359.

De Si/vihola, horn. ii. Bibl. Mag. vet. Pair. torn. v. pt. i. p. 555.

1.
' The Holy Catholic Church, the communion of saints, the remis-

sion of sins, the resurrection of the flesh, eternal life.' We believe in

God, but these things we call to mind; we do not, however, believe in

them, but we believe them in God. I say we confess these things, not
as God, but as gifts of God. ' The Catholic Church,' that is, diffused

throughout the whole world with shining grace. The Church as the

mother of regeneration, not as the author of salvation
;
because man is

not of the Church, but the Church takes its beginning from man.

Horn. Natali Apostolorwn Petri et Pauli, tom v. pt. i. p. 575.

2. The princes {principes), Peter and Paul have given usury to the

God of this light, for the commerce of eternity. The two chosen chiefs

for the salvation of two peoples, Peter for that of the Jews, Paul for

that of the Gentiles
; they bestowed, as pious dispensers throughout the

whole world, silver tried in the fire. They disclosed the gold of wisdom,
the pearl of faith, and dispersed in all parts gratuitously the treasure of

eternal salvation. The two trumpets, filled with the majesty of the

Spirit, sounded the glory of God to the astonished peoples, of whom we
read,

' Their sound hath gone out into all the earth, and their words
unto the ends of the world.' ... I have said that they were wonderful

lamps shining with equal light throughout the whole world, for their

parts were equal, by various and different kinds of virtues : to Peter

were entrusted the keys of the kingdom of heaven, the Lord committing
them

;
but to Paul, whether in the body or out of the body, were

opened the secret things of heaven, even to the third throne.

Feria Tertia post Secundam Dominicam, tom. v. pt. i. p. 642.

3.
' The scribes and Pharisees sit on the chair of Moses ' For what

is it to sit on the chair of Moses unless to preach the doctrine and law
of Moses, and to govern and admonish the people ? This was the duty
of the scribes and Pharisees, whence they are said to sit upon the chair

of Moses. But what is that which the Lord elsewhere enjoins, saying,
* Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy ?' But He
says,

' All things whatsoever they say to you observe and do.' The
doctrine of the Pharisees is called leaven, but not that which they teach,
when they sit upon the chair of Moses. For they sit upon the chair of

Moses, when they preach no other thing, except those things which
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Moses hatli commanded. These things must be observed and done. But
when thej teach by fraud and hypocrisy, not the words of the law, but

their own traditions, then they ought not to be believed and obeyed,
since they sit not upon the chair of Moses. Whosoever, therefore, is

the preacher, if however he announce not his OAvn words, but the words
of God, the people ought to believe and obey him.

Dominica I. post Pascha^ tom. v. pt. i. p. 678.

4.
' Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you.' (John xx. 21

.)

Frequently He commends peace to them, since the perfection of the

Christian faith and religion consists in peace and love. Whence He also

Himself said to His disdiples,
'

By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples, if ye have love one to another.' ' As my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you.' I constitute you my vicars, I charge you
in my stead, I commend my office to you, I send you to teach, to preach,
to baptise, to save, aind to glorify my name and that of the Father.
* And when He had said this, He breathed on them, and saith unto them,
Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost.' By the help and inspiration of whom you
will be able to bear so great a burden. And so perhaps He breathed

tlmt they might understand by this, and believe more firmly, that as

the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father, so also doth He from Himself
. . .

' Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted imto them, and
whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' ' Whosesoever sins,'

says he,
'

ye remit either by baptism, or by penitence, or by holy con-

fession, they are remitted to them, and whosesoever ye retain, either by
their unbelief, or by an impenitent heart, or by disobedience, they are

retained.'

21.

Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis.

Flourished about a.d. 368.

Adversus Hcereses^ lib. iii. haer. Ixxv. tom. i. pp. 906, 908-910.

1. The language of ^Erius was more outrageous than becomes a man.
He says,

' What is a bishop to a presbyter ? He differs nothing from

him, for there is but one order, and the honour is one, and the dignity
is one.' He says,

' The bishop lays on hands, but so also does the

presbyter; the bishop gives the laver (baptises), and so does the

presbyter ;
the bishop saith Divine service, and so doth the presbyter ;

the bishop sitteth upon a throne, and so doth the presbyter.' By this

he hath deceived many, and they have taken him for their chief. . . .

To say that a bishop and a presbyter are equal, how can this be possible ?

For the order of bishops is the progenitor of fathers, for it begets fathers

to the Church
;
the order of presbyters cannot beget fathers, but begets

sons to the Church by the laver of regeneration (baptism), but not

fathers or teachers. And how was it possible to make a presbyter not

having the power of imposition of hands, or to say that he is equal to a

bishop ? But fancifulness and arrogance have deceived the above-said
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jErius. He imposes upon himself, and those that hear him, saying
* that

the apostle writes to presbyters and deacons, and does not write to

bishops ;

' and to the bishop he says,
'

Neglect not the gift that is in

thee, which thou hast received by the hands of the presbytery ;

' and

again, in another place, he writes to bishops and deacons. Wherefore
JErius says,

' A bishop and presbyter is the same,' and knows not, being

ignorant of the sequence of truth, not being conversant with the recon-

dite histories, that, when the preaching was but newly begun, the holy

apostle wrote according to the state of things as they were then
;

for

where there were bishops appointed, he wrote to bishops and deacons,
for the apostles could not immediately at first settle all things. For
there was need of presbyters and deacons, for by these two ecclesiastical

matters may be completed ;
and where a person could not be found

worthy of the bishopric, the place remained without a bishop, and where
there was need and persons were worthy of the bishopric, bishops were

appointed. And where they were so few that presbyters could not be

found among them to be ordained, they were satisfied with one bishop
in an appointed place. But it is impossible for a bishop to be without

a deacon, and the holy apostle provided that deacons should be with

the bishop for the ministry ;
so did the Church receive the fulness of

dispensation, such as at that time the places were in need of. For each

had not all things perfect from the beginning, but as time passed on
those things which were necessary for completion were added. . . .

And that indeed this cannot be, viz. that a presbyter and bishop are the

same, the Divine word of the holy apostle teaches who indeed is a

bishop, and who is a presbyter, when he says to Timothy, who was a

bishop,
* Rebuke not a presbyter, but entreat him as a father.' What

occasion is there that a bishop should rebuke a presbyter except that

he has authority over a presbyter ? As also he says again,
'

Against a

presbyter receive not an accusation but before two or three witnesses.'

But he never said to any presbyter, receive not an accusation against a

bishop, nor did he write to any presbyter not to rebuke a bishop.

Hceresis Ixxix. vol. i. pp. 1059, 1060.

2. If the priesthood had been committed to women, or if they were
allowed to perform any canonical office in the Church, none would have
been preferred to Mary. This office of a priestess ought to have been
committed to her, in the New Testament, upon whom so great an
honour had been conferred as to receive into her lap and into her bosom
the King of all, the God of heaven, and the Son of God

;
and her womb,

as a temple and the home of the incarnate Word, was prepared by the

remarkable and great kindness of God, and by a stupendous mystery.
But far otherwise did it seem fitting to the Almighty ;

not even was
the power of baptising conferred on her, otherwise Christ would have

preferred to have been baptised by her rather than by John
;
but John,

the son of Zacharias, passed his life in the desert after having been
entrusted with the baptism of the remission of sins, whose father had
the priesthood, and who at the hour of incense beheld a vision. After

this Peter and Andrew, James and John, Philip and Bartholomew,
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Thomas, Thaddeus, and James the son of Alpheiis, and Judas the son

of James, and Simon the Canaanite, and Matthias, who completed the

number of the twelve apostles. All these were chosen apostles, and
ministered the Gospel throughout the earth, together with Paul, and

Barnabas, and others, also authors of mysteries,, with James the brother

of our Lord, the first Bishop of Jerusalem, from which bishop, and the

apostles before mentioned, there have been constituted successions of

bishops and presbyters in the House of God
;
but never among these

was any Avoman constituted. There were, indeed, as it is written, four

daughters of Philip the Evangelist, who prophesied, but did not how-
ever minister. Similarly also Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of

Phanuel, but she was not entrusted to officiate as a priest; although
it was necessary that that should be fulfilled which was written,

' And

your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, &c.' Although, indeed,
there is the order of deaconesses in the Church yet it was not insti-

tuted for the function of the priesthood, nor any administration of the

kind.

22.

Optatus, Bishop of Milevia.

Flourished about a.d. 368.

De ScJnsmaie Donatistarum, lib. i. Bibl. Mag. vet. Patr. torn. iv.

p. 271.

1. Deacons constituted in the third, presbyters in the second priest-
hood

;
some bishoj)S the apexes and princes of all.

Ibid. lib. ii. torn. iv. pp. 274, 276, 278.

2. Therefore thou canst not deny but that thou knowest that the

episcopal chair was given to Peter first in the Roman city, in which
Peter sat the head of all the apostles {omnium apostolorum caput),
whence also he was called Cephas, in which one chair unity might be

kept by all men
;
nor could the rest of the apostles claim each a chair

for himself, so that now he should be a schismatic and a sinner who
should place another chair against that single chair. Therefore in the

one chair, which is the first as to privileges, Peter sat first, whom Linus

succeeded, Clement succeeded Linus, Anacletus Clement, Evaristus

Anacletus, «fec., Damasus Siricius, who at this day is our fellow (noster
est socius).
The Church has her own certain members, bishops, presbyters,

deacons, ministers, and a crowd of the faithful.

Since there are (as I have said above) four kinds of heads in the

Church, that of bishops, that of presbyters, that of deacons, and that of
the faithful.
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23.

Basil, Bishop of C^sarea.

Flourished about a.d. 370.

Horn, in Psalmwn xlv. torn. i. p. 226.

1. Since indeed he enjoined above that the people and father's house
should be forgotten ;

that the virtue of obedience might be rewarded, he

accepts sons. ' Instead of thy fathers children are born to thee, and
thou shalt make them rulers over all the earth.' (Ps. xlv. 16.) Since,

indeed, he enjoined above that the people and father's house should be

forgotten, that the virtue of obedience might be rewarded, he accepts
sons instead of fathers powerful in so great a dignity, that he might
make them rulers over all the land. Who are therefore the sons of the

Church ? Those truly who are sons of the Gospel, who govern the

w^hole earth. He says,
' Their sound is gone out in all the earth,' and

being constituted upon twelve thrones, they shall judge the twelve
tribes of Israel. But if anyone takes the fathers of the bride to be

patriarchs yet in this case he does not reject this opinion respecting
the apostles. For instead of them sons of the bride have been born

by Christ, doing the works of Abraham, and so are admitted to be equal
in honour with the patriarchs, because these also do the same things,
which also they have done, for which things the Fathers have been
esteemed worthy of great and pre-excellent honour. The rulers indeed
of the whole earth are the saints.

Horn, xxviii. De Poenitentia, torn. i. pp. 531, 532.

2. Peter was pronounced blessed when he had said. Thou art the Son
of the Most High God, and he had heard in return that,

' Thou art a

rock,' receiving that encomium. But if he were a rock yet not so as

Christ was a rock. Peter was a rock, but Christ indeed an immovable
rock. Peter is a rock through Christ the Rock, for Jesus bestows His
own dignities on others. . . . He is light,

* Ye are the light of the

world,' says He. He is a priest, and maketh priests. . . . He is a Rock,
and maketh a rock.

Horn. xxxi. De Lihero Arbifrio, torn. i. p. 544.

3. He said to the apostles (seventy disciples),
*

Behold, I give you
power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the

enemy.' (Luke x. 19.)

Adversus Eunomium, lib. ii. tom. i. pp. 728, 729.

4. Therefore by this word we understand that he Avas the son of

Jona, who was of Bethsaida, the brother of Andrew, who from being a
fisherman was called into the ministry of the apostleship, who, since he
excelled in faith, received the building of the Church upon himself
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Comment, in caput ii. Esaice, torn. ii. p. 70.

5. Moreover, the house of God is placed upon the highest point of the

mountains
;

that is, the Church, according to the opinion of Paul, who

says,
' How thou oughtest to behare thyself in the house of God, which

is the Church of the living God' (1 Tim. iii. 15), whose ' foundations

are on the holy mountains :' for the Church '
is built upon the founda-

tion of the apostles and prophets.' One of these mountains was Peter,

upon which rock (Jiq Tzerpno) it had been promised that Christ would
build His Church.

De Spiritu Sancto, cap. xxix. tom. ii. p. 360.

6. In what place shall I put Gregory the Great and his discourses ?

Shall it be with apostles and prophets ? Was he not a man versed with

the same spirit with which they were ? Did he not adhere through all

his life to the steps of the saints ? And did he not excel in the vigour
of evangelical conversation as long as he lived ? Indeed I may say this,

we should certainly affect truth with injury if we did not number that

soul with those who have been united to God
;
who shone with a great

light in the Church of God
;
who through the Spirit had great power

over demons. For he had received so great grace for the obedience of

faith among all nations, he receiving seventeen Christians (in his own
see when he entered upon it), tliat he joined, as is acknowledged, a

whole body of people, both civic and rural, to God.

Constitutiones Monasticce^ tom. ii. pp. 792, 793.

7. And-we are taught this by Christ Himself, when He constituted

Peter the pastor of His Church after Himself For to Peter He said,
* Lovest thou me more than these ? Feed my sheep.' (John xxi.

15, 16.) And thereafter he gave the same power unto all pastors and

teachers, a sign of which is that all pastors do equally both bind and
loose as well as he.

Epist. Ixii. Eccle^ice Neoccesanensi Consolatoria, tom. iii. p. 93.

8. But if we ought to lament at all, which I do not say, we should

not on this occasion be like those who have no hope. If we should seem
to you as a mourning band {'xopoc) surrounding the leader (jcopv^atoj^),

agreeing harmoniously with him.

24.
DiONlSmS, MISCALLED THE ArEOPAGITE.

Flourished probably in the fourth century*

De Ecclesiastica Hierarchia^ cap. ii. Sacramentum Illustrationis.

Bibl. Mag. vet. Fair. tom. i. p. 123»

1. Then the entire holy congregation being assembled in the holy-

place for the purpose of assisting and celebrating his salvation [that of
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the person to be baptised], and giving thanks for the Divine goodness,
... a certain priest from the credence table cites him and the sponsor ;

he is then led by the priests to the water, he being led by the hand by
them to the hand of the high-priest ;

the high-priest standing upon a

higher place, when again the priests at the water cite the name of him
who is to be initiated

;
then thrice he immerses him, and with the three

immersions and emersions of him who is initiated he calls and invokes

the names of the Three Persons of Divine Blessedness. And the priests
commit him who is received to the sponsor and the leader of the way,
and where, together with him, they robe the person initiated with a

suitable garment, that is, the albe [a white garment] ; again they lead

him to the chief priest, &c. &c. &c.

Mysterium Consecrationum, quce sacros ordines attingunt, cap. v.

tom. i. p. 132.

8. A high-priest (bishop) is brought for consecration to the high-

priesthood, kneeling before the altar, has the Gospels delivered by God

placed on his head, and the hand of the high-priest ;
and in this

manner, by him who is high-priest, who consecrates him, is he conse-

crated by holy prayers and supplications.
The priest (presbyter), kneeling before the altar, has the right hand

of the high-priest placed on his head
;
and so by the high-priest who

consecrates him, he is consecrated with holy prayers.
The deacon, kneeling before the altar, has placed upon his head the

right hand of the high-priest, and by him he is consecrated with those

jDrayers and supplications with which deacons are accustomed to be con-

secrated. And upon each of them is made the sign of the cross by the

high-priest who consecrates, and the name and degree of each is

declared
; and, this being done, the salutation is given by all of the

ecclesiastical order, together with the high-priest, the consecrator, who
salute him who is chosen into a certain ecclesiastical order of those

which we have enumerated.

25.
Gregory Nazianzen, Archbishop of Constantinople.

Flourished about a.d. 370.

Oratio i. Apologeticus, tom. i. p. 45.

lu which he explains the reason of his fleeing to Pontus after he had
been made presbyter^ and his returning again to Nazianzum.

1. I consent to be content in the chair (Kadi^pa) ofthe presbyters. . . .

You have me, O pastors, and fellow-pastors (w Trot/xtVfc koI avixiroiixivEc).

. . . May the God of Peace . . . receive me with glory, ruling as

a Pastor those who act as pastors, and guiding the guides {TroijiaivMV

Troijjaij'oyraQ, Kai bZr)yii)v oZrfycvvraq) ;
as we act as pastors toward the

flock with knowledge. . . . That we all in His temple may speak of

His glory, flock as well also as pastors, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Oratio v. torn. i. p. 13G.

The consecration of Gregory by his father to he bishop^ together with hi?)!,

of Nazianzum.

2. Thou didst anoint me chief priest (ap^ifpca), didst put upon me a

garment down to the foot (^iroh^prj), and didst place upon my head the

mitre {ddapiv), and didst offer a spiritual burnt offering upon the altar,

and didst sacrifice the calf of consecration {reXeKorreoji;), and didst fill

(reXeiolg, consecrate, Ex. xxix. 9) the hands with the Spirit, and didst

introduce me to behold the Holy of Holies, and didst make me a

minister of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not man.

Oratio xix. torn. i. pp. 308, 309.

Of the election of JEusebius, Bishop of Ccesarea, in Pontus.

3. The city of Cassarea was in a state of sedition respecting the

creation {Trpo^oXljy) of a chief priest (apxtepiwg)
—for one had departed,

and another was required—and the sedition was violent, and could not

be repressed or pacified. For besides this that the city is prone to

sedition, from its own nature, and especially in the matter of religious

zeal, the honour of that chair caused a greater amount of contention.

In this state of things, some of the bishops w^ere present that they
might present the chief priest (ror apyjiepia hwaovTsc). But as the

multitude was divided by many opinions, some that they might promote
one, and others another (as it usually happens in things of this kind),

according as each was led, either from friendship tow^ards some one or

piety towards God. At length, the whole of the people being agreed
in one mind, seized by force the first among them (^(rvvapwanavTeQ rov

rrpwrop Trap avToig). He being unwilling—one, indeed, distinguished
in life, but not yet sealed in holy baptism—they, together with the

assistance of a military corps at that time among the people, placed
him upon the tribunal (jSiifxa, a raised platform for the bishop and

presbyters, or the throne of the bishop), and brought him to the

bishops, and desired that he might be consecrated {reXendriyai) and

proclaimed (/crjpvx^'7''«i), at the same time mingling force with per-

suasion, not orderly, but confidently and eagerly ;
and subsequent time

did not show anyone more excellent than he and more distinguished
for piety. For what came to pass? And whither did the sedition

extend ? Having seized him, they purified [baptised] him, they pro-
claimed him, and set him on the throne, rather by the hand than by
knowledge and disposition of the mind.

Oratio XX. In Laudem Basilii Magni, torn. i. pp. 335, 336.

4. The manifold goodness of God and His Providence to our race

made him known through all, in the midst of us daily opening more

clearly a shining lamp of the Church. Conspicuous and celebrated among
the rulers {-rrpoTidrjtn), he was assigned to the sacred thrones of the

assembly of presbyters, and through the one city of Csesarea he

enlightened the whole world. But in what manner did he attain this ?

It was thus : he did not advance to that rank suddenly, nor was he
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prepared and instructed in wisdom at once, after the manner of many
who now desire the presidency {-n-pocrraa-lac), but in order and by the

law of spiritual advancement. It was not by that perturbation and

temerity which are sometimes among us, and exist among some of those

who preside in the tribunals (n-poe^pwprwv ev firifiacn). . . . For when
he had first read the Holy Bible to the people, and had been an expositor
of it, and was not unworthy of the order of the tribunal (/^///xaroe).

As in the chair (KaOidpa) of the presbyters so also in that of the bishops
he glorified the Lord. He did not obtain that honour by stealth, nor

by force, nor did he seek the honour, but was sought by the honour
;

nor did he attain it by the favour of men, but by the Divine favour of

God.

Oratio xxi. In Laudem Magni Athanasii, tom. i. p. 377.

5. So therefore, and for these reasons, by the suffrages of all the

people {•^r]<p(^
Tov Xaov), not by any depraved example, not murderously

and tyrannically, but apostolically and spiritually, he was promoted to

the throne of Mark. He was not less the successor of Mark in his

piety than in his presidential seat {Trpoedplag) ;
in the latter, indeed,

he was very far distant from him, but in the former he is found next

after him, which, in truth, is properly to be considered succession. For
to hold the same doctrine is to be of the same throne, but to hold an

opposite doctrine is to be of an opposite throne. And the one has the

name, but the other the reality, of succession. For not he who has

come in by force, but he who has been forced in, is a successor
;
not he

who has violated the laws, but he who has been advanced legally ;
not

he who holds an opposite doctrine, but he who is of the same faith.

Unless anyone can thus call himself a successor, he succeeds as sickness

to health, as darkness to light, as a storm to a calm, and as madness to

intelligence.

Oratio XXV. Ad Arrianos et de Seipso, tom. i. pp. 431, 433.

6. Where are those men who reproach us with our poverty, and

insolently boast themselves of their riches, who would define the Church

by multitude, and contemn the little flock ? They measure divinity,

they weigh the people in the balance, they esteem the earthly, and cover

with injuries the lights of the world
; they heap together the common

stones, and despise the precious, not remembering that the more the

sands surpass in number the stars, the more the ordinary stones surpass
the precious in quantity, the more those stars and precious stones

surpass the sands and the ordinary stones in purity and excellency.
O honourable chair (^Kadidpa), the seat and rest of honourable men,

how many holy priests, who formerly taught Divine things, being now
changed, Avhat heathen demagogue ascends thee (the chair), and with
wicked tongue and invective oration defames the religion of Christians !

Oratio xxvi. De Moderatione in Disputationibus, tom. i. pp. 449,
453, 454.

7. And that we may come to that very thing for the sake of which
H H
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I have discoursed on these things, and to which my oration tends.

Order is also constituted in the churches
;
some form a flock, and some

the pastors, some to rule {apx^tv), and some to be ruled {upy^eadai).
Some are the head, some the feet, some the hands, some the eyes, and
others for something else, as members of the body, for the proportion
and harmony of the whole Church, either of those who are presided
over {TtpoE'x<}ixEVb)v) or those who have the presidency {TvpoexovTwv).
. . . For some rule (cipx^i}, and some are presided over (n-pui:a6ei^eTai)j

and some lead (ayerai), and some are directed (evdvyErai), and though
the acts of both are not the same, unless anyone contends that to rule

and to be ruled (apx^"^ ''^^^ ap^yEadai) are the same. Hov^ever, both

become one in Christ, fitly framed and compacted together by the same

spirit. And, again, as they who are ruled differ among themselves both

in education, practice, and age, so also among those who lead {rolg

ayovcrt) there is a difference. And the spirits of the prophets are

subject to the prophets, as Paul says, nor shouldest thou doubt. And
some, he says, God has placed in the Church, first apostles, secondarily

prophets, thirdly pastors and teachers; first on account of the truth,

secondly on account of the shadow, thirdly on account of the measure
of usefulness and illumination. But the spirit, indeed, is one, but the

graces are not equal, because they are not equally the channels of the

spirit. For to one by the spirit is given the word of wisdom and

observation, to another the word of knowledge and revelation, to another

certain faith without the least doubt, to another the inspiration of powers
and higher miracles, to another the graces of healing, that is helps,

presidencies, governments, that is corrections of the flesh, kinds of

tongues, interpretations of tongues, and finally the greater and less

graces according to the proportion of faith. Let us, O brethren,
reverence this order (tq^lu), and let us observe it. Let one be an ear,
another a tongue, another a hand, and another something else. Let one

teach, let another learn, let another do good with his own hands that he

may give to him that hath need. Let one rule (ajO^^eVw), and let one
moderate {npoj3£J3\i](Td(i)). . . . And since I have made mention of

Moses, wilt thou not learn the order of grace and the law of order

(ra^fwc) ? If thou art Moses, enter also the cloud itself, and address

God, and hear the voice, and receive the law, and observe the Liavs.

But if thou art Aaron, ascend also with him, biit outside the cloud,

standing near. But if, indeed, thou art Ithamar or Eleazar, and the
third from Moses, or one of the council of elders (yepovff/ae), and of the

seventy, as yet stand at a distance, having the third seat. But if thou
art of the people, and one of the many, admit not thyself too near the

mountain, which if a beast even touch it shall be stoned. . . .

8. And that I may instruct thee more fully. Who consecrated
the priests ? Moses. Who of them, who were consecrated, was first ?

Aaron. And besides, what person had the charge of things pertaining
to God ? and what person was to the people instead of a voice ?

and what person entered into the Holy of Holies, except one, and
he not always by no means, but once a year, and it was at one
time ? What persons bore the ark except the Levites, and they as it
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had been appointed ? Some, indeed, bore the more honourable part of

it, and some the less honourable, according to their rank. But since,

also, it was necessary that the ark should be kept, how did they keep it?

Some, indeed, one' part, others another, and some a third part, not

unappointed, not out of order in the least degree Dost thou

wish that I present to thee another order (ra^iy), and that a laudable and

worthy one, effectual for imitation and instruction ? Thou seest that

among the disciples of Christ, who were all, indeed, great and eminent,
and deserving such election, that one is called a rock, and he is entrusted

with the foundations of the Church. And one is loved more exceed-

ingly, and permitted to lean on the bosom of Jesus. And other disciples
were preferred by Him. When it was necessary to go up into a

mountain, that by a resplendent change Christ might show forth his

Godhead, and that he who was concealed in the flesh might be un-

covered, who ascended together with Him ? (for all were not specta-
tors of the miracle.) Peter, and James, and John, both were, and
were reckoned, before the others. What persons were present in His

agony and retirement a little before His Passion, when he prayed ?

The same persons again. This was indeed the preference of Christ*

But how decorous was the remaining order. Peter enquired after one

thing, Philip after another, Judas after another, Thomas after another,
some one else after another, not all after the same thing, and not one

after all things, but everyone by turns and singly. Thou wilt say,

perhaps, that everyone looked after that which was the duty of each.

But why ? How does this appear to thee ? Philip wished to say

something, and he had not courage alone, but also takes Andrew in

addition. It was necessary that Peter should enquire after something,
and he beckoned to John. Where, in all this, is any austerity?
Where is any lust of domination ?

Oratio xxviii. Cum post ea quce a maximo perpetrata fuerant rare in

urhem redusset, tom. i. p. 484.

9. How I wish there had been no presidency (Trpoedpia, the ofEce of

^ president, the privilege of occupying the first seat), no preference of

place, no arbitrary privilege (rvpawttcrj TrporojjLia), that we might be

distinguished by virtue only. But now this right hand, and left hand,
and middle, and higher, and lower

;
this going before, and following in

company, have produced to us much unprofitable affliction, brought

many into a snare, and thrust them away into the company of the

goats : not only of the inferior class, but also of the shepherds, who,
being masters in Israel, have not known these things.

Oratio xxxii. In Prcesentia CL Episcoporum, tom. i. pp» 515, 517, 518.

10. Are you ignorant that the faith, as miserable and forsaken as it

is, is a thousand times more precious than impiety in splendour and
abundance ? Is it so that you prefer the multitude of the Canaanites

before one Abraham, or all the inhabitants of Sodom before one Lot, or

all the Midianites to one Moses? Notwithstanding you know that

these saints were but strangers and foreigners among those people. I

HB 2
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pray tell me whether the three hundred that lapped the water with

Gideon were not more to be esteemed than all those thousands who

shamefully forsook him ? whether the servants of Abraham, who were
few in number, were not to be preferred to all those kings who, with

their innumerable armies, were overcome ? But I pray yet further tell

me how you understand that which is said,
' When the number of the

children of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, a remnant only shall

be saved
;

' and this other passage,
' I have reserved to myself seven

thousand who have not bowed the knee to Baal ?
' The matter will

not be as you imagine ; no, without doubt
;

for God takes no pleasure in

a multitude. As for you, you reckon your thousands : but God reckons

those who work out their salvation
; you heap up a great pile of dust :

but I assemble the vessels of election. There is nothing so great before

God as the pure doctrine, and a soul that is filled and adorned with the

tenets of truth Lift up thine eyes round about, and see whoso-
ever thou art who dost censure my teaching. See the woven crown of

glory for the hirelings of Ephraim, and the crown of his pride. (Isaiah
xxviii. 1, Sep. ver.) See the council of presbyters (jrpefffjvrepcop

(TvrecpLov) adorned with age and wisdom, the humility of the deacons,
not far removed from the same spirit, the elegant unity of the readers,
the desire of the people to be taught, the men as well as the women.
.... What shall I speak of this crown ? I speak not according to the

Lord
;
but nevertheless I will speak, I have helped somewhat to con-

struct it.

Epist. ad Procopium, tom. i. p. 814.

11. To teU you plainly, I am determined to fly every convention of

bishops ;
for I never yet saw a council that ended happily. Instead of

lessening, they invariably augment the mischief. The passion for

victory and the lust of power (you will perhaps think my freedom

intolerable) are not to be described in words. One present as judge
will much more readily catch the infection from others' than be able to

restrain it in them. For this reason, I must conclude that the only

security of one's peace and virtue is in retirement.

Epist. ad Philagrium, tom. i. p. 823.

12. We are worn out, striving against envy and consecrated bishops
who destroy the common peace and subordinate the word of faith to

their own love of superiority.

Carmen ix. Insomnium Anastasice de Templo, quod ipse Constantinopoli

fixity tom. ii. p. 78.

13. I seemed to sit upon a higher throne (i/TrtpdpovoQ), not haughtily,
for in my dream I was not proud. The presbyters sitting lower on either

side of me, of chosen age, guides (nyefiopeg) of the flock. Then the
deacons standing clothed in white, the images of angelic splendour.
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26.

ViCTOiuNUS, Bishop of Petau, and Martyr.

Flourished about a.d. 370.

Comment, in Ajwcalypsin. Bibl. Mag. vet. Pair, torn. iii. pp. 136, 141.

' And hath made us a kingdom, and priests unto God.' (Rev. i. 6.)
That is the entire church of the faithful, as Peter the apostle says,

' A
holy nation, a royal priesthood.' .... Whatever things in the Old
Testament were little known, and spoken of, he, who was an apostle, is

forbidden to write, but to leave the things which were sealed
;
nor was

it necessary that the grace of the second degree should be placed in the

first,
'

for,' saith he,
' the time is at hand.' For the apostles, by their

virtues, miracles, prodigies, and illustrious deeds, conquered unbelief.

Now, after them, these same things having ceased, the interpretation of

prophetic Scriptures only has been given to the Churches, which inter-

preters he called prophets. For the apostle says,
' And God hath set

some- in the Church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers,'
and the rest.

27.

Paoian, Bishop of Barcelona.

Flourished about a.d. 372.

Contra Novatianum^ Epist. i. Bihl. Mag. vet. Patr. torn. iv. p. 236.

Never Avould God threaten the impenitent, unless he would pardon
the impenitent. This, you say, God alone can do. It is true. But
that also which he does through his priests is his own authority. Else

what is that which he saith to the apostles,
' Whatsoever ye shall bind

on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven ?

'

(Matt. xvi. 18.) Why said he this,

if it was not lawful for men to bind and loose ? Is this allowed to

apostles only ? Then to them also only is it allowed to baptise, and to

them only to give the Holy Spirit, and to them only to cleanse the sins

ofthe nations : for all this was enjoined on none others but apostles. But
if both the loosening of bonds and the power of the sacrament are given
in one place, either the whole has been derived (deductum est) to us

from the apostolic form and authority, or else not even this relaxation

has been made from the decrees. '

I,' he saith,
' have laid the founda-

tion, and another buildeth thereon.' This, therefore, we build up which
the teaching of the apostles founded. And, lastly, bishops also are

named apostles, as saith Paul of Epaphroditus,
'

my brother and fellow-

soldier, but your apostle.' (Phil. ii. 25.) If, therefore, the power of the

laver, and of the anointing, gifts flir greater, descended thence to

bishops, then the right of binding and loosing was with them. Which
although for our sins it be presumption in us to claim, yet God, who
hath granted unto bishops the name even of His only Beloved, will not
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deny it unto them, as if holy, and sitting in the chair of the apostles.
.... Let no one despise the bishop on consideration of the man. Let
us remember that the Apostle Peter hath named our Lord, bishop.
* But are now,' he saith,

' returned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of

your souls.' What shall be denied to the bishop, in whom operateth
the name of God? .... (2 Cor. ii. 10, 11.) But if what the laity

forgive, the apostle saith he hath forgiven, what a bishop hath done, in

what character can it be rejected ? Therefore neither the anointing,
nor baptism, nor remission of sins, nor the renewing of the body,
were granted to his sacred authority, because nothing was entrusted to

him as assumed by himself, but the whole has flowed down from the

apostolic right {jure).

28.
Macarius.

Flourished about a.d. 373.

Horn. XXV. Bihl. Mag. vet. Pair. tom. iv. p. 79.

1. Who said to the apostles (seventy disciples),
' I give you power to

tread on serpents, &c.' (Luke x. 19.)

Horn, xxxii. p. 90.

2. But here the true high-priest, Christ, hath entered once into the

tabernacle not made with hands, and to the altar above, prepared to

purge those who called upon him from conscious iniquity : for he said,
* I am with you even to the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.) The

high-priest had on his breast two precious stones containing the names
of the twelve patriarchs : what was done there is a figure ;

so also the

Lord, having robed the twelve apostles, sent them as evangelists and
heralds of the whole world.

Horn. 1. p. 102.

3. For, saith He,
* I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.' This is

that which the Lord Himself said
; namely,

* I am with you even to the
end of the world.'

29.

Jerome, Presbyter.

Flourished about a.d. 376.

Ad Hetiodorum, de Vita Ere7mtica, tom. i. p. 3.

1. Be it far from me that I should say anything disparaging of those

who, succeeding to the apostolical degree (qui apostoUco gradui
succedentes), with sacred mouth make the body of Christ, and by whom
also we are Christians; who, holding the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, in a manner judge before the day ofjudgment.
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Ad Nepotianum, de Vita Clericorum, torn i. p. 14.

2. It is the glory of a bishop to provide for the wants of the poor.
It is the shame of all priests to set their aiFections esj)ecially on riches.

I, who was born in a poor country cottage, who had scarce millet

enough and coarse bread to satiate my craving stomach, now despise
the finest flour, the choicest honey, am well acquainted with the different

kinds and names offish, and can tell by the taste f]*om what coast each

shellfish was brought, from Avhat province each bird

3. Often read the Holy Scriptures, indeed never let the sacred book
be laid out of thy hands. Learn, that thou mayest teach Let
not thy acts contradict thy sermon, lest, when thou speakest in the

Church, some one may silently answer,
*

Why, therefore, dost thou say
those things which thou wilt not do ?

' The teacher is wanton who
lectures on fasting with a full stomach. Even a thief can accuse of

avarice. The mouth, mind, and hands, of a priest of Christ should

accord

4. This I say that bishops should know that they are priests, not

lords
;

let them honour the clergy as the clergy, that honour may be

given to them, as bishops, by the clergy. This is also a well-known

saying of Domitian the orator,
'

Why,' said he,
' should I esteem thee as

a chief {principem) when thou dost not esteem me as a senator

{sen.atorein) ?
'

5. But we know this, that a bishop and presbyters are the same as

Aaron and his sons. There is one Lord, one temple ;
let there be also

one service. Let us always remember what instruction the Apostle
Peter gives to priests. (1 Peter v. 2-4.) It is a very shameful custom
in some churches for the presbyters to be silent, and not to speak in the

presence of bishops, as though they either envied them or did not think

proper to hear them.

Ad liusticum Monachum, tom. i. p. 46.

6. No art is learned without a teacher. The dumb beasts and wild

herds follow their leaders
;
the bees have their rulers

;
the cranes fly

after one in order, like an alphabet of letters. There is but one

emperor ;
one judge of a province ; Rome, newly built, could not

endure two brethren to be kings together, and therefore was dedicated

in parricide ;
Esau and Jacob were at war in the womb of Rebecca

;

every church hath her own bishop, her own archpresbyter, her own
archdeacon

;
and all ecclesiastical order consisteth herein that some do

rule and direct the rest. In a ship there is but one that directeth the

helm. In a house or family there is but one master. And in an army,
if it be ever so great, yet the direction of one general is expected.

Ad Marcellam, ut commigret Bethlehem^ tom. i. p. 127.

7. This is a far holier place, as I think, than the Tarpeian rock,
which the frequent stroke of the thimderbolt proves to have displeased
the Lord. Read the Apocalypse of John, and behold what he declares

of the scarlet ivoman, on whose forehead were written blasphemies ;
of

the seven hills, of many waters, and of going out from Babylon.
* Go
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out from her, my people, saith the Lord, that ye be not partakers of

her sins, and that you receive not of her plagues. Fly ye from the

midst of Babylon, and save every one of you his own soul. She has

fallen, she has fallen, the great Babylon, and is become a habitation of

demons, and a watch-tower of the unclean spirit.' There, indeed, is a

holy church, there are the trophies of the apostles and martyrs, there

is a true confession of Christ, there is the faith preached by the apostles,
and there, while heathenism is trodden down, the Christian profession
is daily erecting itself on high.

8. But ambition, power, the vastness of the city, the passion to see

and be seen, to salute and be saluted, to praise and to calumniate, to

hear or to speak, with the necessity of seeing such a crowd of people,
however unwillingly ;

these things are quite foreign to the quiet and

design of monks. For either we must see those who come to visit us,

and thereby lose the benefits of silence, or we must refuse to see

them, and thereby be accused of pride. And if we return the visits,

we present ourselves to scornful doors, and enter the gilded posts

amongst the tongues of backbiting menials.

Adversus Jovinianum, lib. i. torn. ii. p. 35,

9. But you say the church is founded upon Peter, although in

another place that same thing is done upon all the apostles, and they
all received the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and the strength of the

Church is grounded equally upon them
; yet for this cause one is

chosen among the twelve, that, a head being constituted, the occasions

of schisms might be taken away.

Ad Marcellam adversus Montanum, tom. ii. p. 128.

10. Among us bishops hold the place of apostles ; among them

(Montanists) it is the third place. For they of Pepusa, in Phrygia, give
the first place to patriarchs ;

the second place to those whom they call

cenones
;
and thus the bishops are thrust down to the third, that is,

almost to the last, place, as if thence religion became more stately if

that which is first among us is the last among them.

Ad Damasum (Pope or Bishop of Rome), tom. ii. p. 131.

11. Since the East, dashed together by the old madness of the people,
tears piecemeal the seamless tunic and coat of the Lord, and the foxes

destroy the vine of Christ, as among reservoirs worn out, which hold
no water

;
and it is difficult to understand where the sealed fountain,

the garden enclosed, may be found
;
therefore I have thought it best to

consult the chair of Peter and the faith praised by the apostle's mouth ;

asking at this time food for my soul from the same quarter where
formerly I received the garments of Christ. For the vast extent of
water and of land which lies between us cannot keep me from seeking
the pearl of price. 'Wherever the body is, there are the eagles
gathered together.' The prodigal son having wasted his patrimony, the

heritage of the fathers is kept safely amongst you alone. There, the
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ground of the Lord, with its prolific soil, declares its purity by the

return of a hundredfold
;
here the grain, drowned in the furrows, de-

generates into tares and straw.

12. Now the sun of righteousness is arisen in the West, but in the

East that Lucifer which had set has placed his throne above the

heavens. ' Ye are the light of the world, the salt of the earth.' Ye
are the vessels of gold and silver

;
here are vessels of earth and wood

waiting for the iron rod and the eternal fire. Although, therefore, thy

greatness deters me, thy behaviour invites me. I demand from a priest

an offering of salvation, from a pastor the defence of the sheep. Let

envy be dismissed, let the ambi- '
St. Jerome, in writing to the

tion of a Roman chief be laid aside, pope, even goes further in his ex-

when I speak with the successor of pressions than probably many of

a fisherman, and with a disciple of us would do. He writes :
—

the Cross. '14. "I follow Christ, being joined

13. I, following no chief except ^^
communion with your holiness,"

Christ, am united in communion ^^f
i« ^^^^ the see of St. Peter,

with your blessedness, that is the
" ^^^ upon this rock I know the

chair of Peter
; upon that rock I Cl^^^^^^ is founded

;
whoever eats

know that the Church is built. ^^^ P^^^^^^l ^^^^
^^^ of this house

Whoever shall eat the lamb out of i^ Fo^^ne ;
whoever gathereth not

this house is profane.
^^^h it scattereth abroad.

'1 hese are the termsm which he
15. (Ego nidlum primuni, nisi addresses the pope ;

that he fol-
Christum sequens, beatitudim tu^, j^^^ Christ because he is in corn-
id est, cathedra Petri communione amnion with his holiness—that is
consocior : super lUam petram ^di-

j^^g ^^^^ expression—with the suc-
ficatam ecclesiam scio. Quicunque ^^^^^^ ^f p^t^^, . ^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^.

extra banc domum agnum come-
^^^-^ ^i^^^ ^le knows the Church is

dent, prophanus est.) founded:-^Lectures on the Doc-
16. Ifany man was out ofthe ark trines and Practices of the Ro-

of Noah during the flood, he must man Catholic Church hy the Rev.

perish in the flood. And because, Nicholas Wiseman, D.D. lect. viii.

for my sins, I have dwelt in this p. 187, ed. 1836.

wilderness which lies on the boundary between Barbaria and Syria, and
could not always seek the holy (thing, expetere sanctum) of the Lord
from your holiness, through so great an intervening distance : therefore

I follow here your colleagues, the confessors of Egypt [the Athanasian

party], and, among the largest vessels, I He hid in a little boat. I know
nothing of Vitalis

;
I despise Meletius

;
I have no acquaintance with

Paulinus.

17. Whoever does not gather with thee scatters
;

that is, whoever
is not of Christ is of antichrist. For now, O shame ! after the

Nicene faith, after the Alexandrine decree, the West also concurring,
the new phrase of three hypostases is exacted of me, a Roman, by the

Campenses, and the chief of the Arians. What apostles, I pray, have
disclosed these words ? What new Paul, the master {magister) of the

nations, has taught this doctrine ? We may ask what these three

hypostases are supposed to mean ? They say, three subsisting persons.
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We answer that we believe this. The sense does not content them
;

they insist upon the very words, because there lies hid I know not

what poison in the syllables. We cry aloud, if anyone does not confess

three hypostases, that is, three subsisting persons, let him be anathema.

And because we do not pronounce their very words, we are adjudged
heretics. But if anyone, understanding the word hypostasis in the

sense of substance or essence, saith that the hypostasis is not one in

three persons, he is an alien from Christ; and in this confession we are

united with you, as though we were branded together Should

Ursicinus be joined with thy blessedness, should Auxentius be asso-

ciated with Ambrose ? Let that be far from the Roman faith.

Adversus Luciferianos, tom. ii. pp. 136, 137, 139.

18. Orthodox. Explain to me why thou wilt receive a layman coming
from the Arians, and wilt not receive a bishop ? Luciferianus. I receive

a layman because he confesses he has erred, and the Lord desireth the

repentance rather than the death of a sinner. Orth. Therefore receive

thou also a bishop because he confesses that he has erred, and the Lord
desireth the repentance rather than the death of a sinner ? Lucif. If he

confesses that he has erred, why does he continue a bishop ? Let him

lay aside the priesthood, and I will grant pardon to the penitent. Orth.

I will answer thee in thy own words. If a layman confesses that he has

erred, why does he continue a layman ? Let him lay aside the priest-
hood of a layman, that is baptism, and I will grant pardon to the peni-
tent.

19. For it is written, 'He hath made us a kingdom and priests unto

His Father
'

(Rev. i. 6) ;
and again,

* A holy nation, a royal priest-

hood, a chosen people' (1 Peter ii. 9). All that is lawful to a Christian

is common as well to a bishop as a layman. He that does penance
condemns his former acts. If it is not lawful for a penitent bishop to

remain what he Avas, it is not lawful for a penitent layman to remain in

that state for which he does penance
20. Orth. Admit that what thou sayest is true

;
let an Arian bishop

be the enemy of Christ, let him be insipid salt, a lamp without fire, an

eye without sight ;
all that thou canst gain by this is that he who

has no salt in himself cannot season others, that a blind man cannot

illuminate others, nor he make others shine whose own light is extinct

and his lamp gone out. But why, then, dost thou complain of the in-

sipid seasoner whilst thou eatest of the meat which he has seasoned ?

Thy church shines by the light of his fire, and dost thou still complain
that his lamp is gone out ? He gives eyes to thee, and is he himself

blind ? Wherefore, I beseech thee, either allow him liberty of ofiTering
at the altar whose baptism thou approvest or else refuse his baptism
whom thou dost not esteem to be a priest ? For it cannot be that he
who is holy in the ministration of baptism can be a sinner at the altar.

.... If you enquire in this place why a person baptised into the

church may not receive the Holy Spirit, which, we all hold, is given in

true baptism, except by the imposition of the hands of a bishop, be
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assured that this came from the precedent that after the Ascension of our
Lord the Holy Spirit descended upon the apostles.

21. And we find the same thing repeated in many places rather for

the honour of the bishop than the necessity of law
; otherwise, if the

Holy Spirit descends only at the invocation of a bishop, they are to be

pitied who having been baptised by presbyters and deacons, in hamlets
or garrisons, or, in more remote spots, have fallen asleep before they
could be visited by the bishop. The safety of the church depends on
the dignity of the highest priest {summi sacerdotis), on whom if a certain

supereminent power be not conferred there will be in the churches as

many schisms as priests. Hence it arises that without the anointing,
and without the injunction of the bishop, neither the presbyter nor the

deacon has a right to baptise. But we know that it is even lawful for

a layman to baptise if necessity compelled. For as anyone receives so

also can he give.

Ad Pammachium adversus errores Joannis Hierosol. tom. ii. p. 179.

22. Thou (a bishop) hast sent Isidore, a presbyter, a most religious
man of God A man of God sends a man of God

;
there is no

difference between a presbyter and a bishop, the honour of sending and
of being sent is the same.

Ad Oceanwn, num repetens matrimonium a haptismo possit fieri

sacerdoSj tom. ii. pp. 320, 322.

23. The apostle has said, Paul has taught these things ;
therefore the

epistles of the apostle are brought forward, one to Timothy, another to

Titus. [Here Jerome quotes 1 Tim. iii. 1-7, and Titus i. 5-9, and
adds :] In each epistle either bishops or presbyters (although among
the ancients bishops and presbyters were the same, because the former

is a title of dignity, the latter one of age), being husbands of one wife,

are commanded to be elected into the clergy And after they
had come to the waters, the waters make them mad. Marah is changed
into a sacrament of the cross

;
and the seventy palm-trees which repre-

sent the apostles are watered by the sweetened whirlpools of the law.

Ad Evagrium, tom. ii. pp. 329, 330.

24. "We read in Isaiah,
* The fool will speak foolish things.' (Is. xxxii.

6, Lat. Vul.) I hear that a certain person has rushed into so great

folly as to place deacons above presbyters, that is, above bishops. The

apostle plainly teaches that presbyters are the same as bishops. What
a server of tables and widows to puff himself up above those at whoso

prayers is made {conficitur) the body and blood of Christ I Dost thou

seek authority ? Hear testimony :
* Paul and Timothy, the servants of

Jesus Christ, to all the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with

the bishops and deacons.' (Phil. i. 1.) Dost thou wish another ex-

ample ? In the Acts of the Apostles, to the priests of one church Paul

speaks thus :
' Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock

over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops, to feed the

Church of the Lord (Domini)^ which he hath purchased with his own
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blood.' (Acts XX. 28.) And lest anyone maintain contentiously that in

one church there were several bishops, hear thou another testimony,

by which it is most plainly proved that a bishop and a presbyter are

the same :
' For this cause I left thee in Crete that thou shouldest set

in order the things that are wanting, and ordain presbyters in eveiy

city, as I had appointed thee. If any man be blameless, the husband
of one wife, having faithful children, not accused of riot, or unruly,
for a bishop must be blameless as the steward of God.' (Titus i. 5-7.)
Also to Timothy :

'

Neglect not the grace that is in thee, which was

given thee by prophecy, with the imposition of the hands of the pres-

bytership
'

{jpresbyterii^ eldership).
—1 Tim. iv. 14. But Peter also in

his first epistle said,
' The presbyters Avhich are among you I exhort,

who am also a fellow-presbyter and a witness of the sufferings of Christ,

and also a partaker of the glory which shall be revealed in time to

come; rule (regere) the flock of Christ {Christi), taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly, according to God.' (1 Peter v.

1'2.)
25. In Greek it is more significantly called fTnaKOTroviTeg, that is

superintending, and from that term the name of bishop {episcopi) is

derived. Do the testimonies of such great men appear small to thee ?

Let the Gospel trumpet sound, the son of thunder, whom Jesus loved

very much, who drank the streams of doctrine from the Saviour's

breast :
* The presbyter unto the elect lady and her children, whom I

love in the truth.' (2 John 1.) Also in another epistle :
' The presbyter

unto the well-beloved Gains, whom I love in the truth.' (3 John 1.)

26. But that afterwards one was chosen to be over the rest was done
to prevent schism, lest each one drawing the Church of Christ after him
should break it up. For at Alexandria also, from Mark the Evangelist
to the bishops Hereclas and Dionisius, the presbyters always called one

elected from among themselves, and placed in a higher rank, bishop ;

just as an army may constitute its general, or deacons may elect one of

themselves, whom they may know to be diligent, and call him arch-

deacon.

27. For what does a bishop do, except in the case of ordination,
which a presbyter may not do ? We must not think that the church
of the city of Rome is one, and the church of the whole world is

another. France, England, Africa, Persia, The East, India, and all the

barbarous nations, worship one Christ, and keep one rule of the faith. If

we seek for authority, the whole world is greater than the city of Rome.
28. Wherever there is a bishop, be it at Rome or Eugubium, at

Constantinople or Rhegium, Alexandria or Tanis, they are of the same

merit, of the same priesthood. The power of riches and the meanness
of poverty makes not a bishop higher or lower, for they are all suc-

cessors of the apostles. But thou sayest how is a presbyter at Rome
ordained on the testimony of a deacon ? Why dost thou quote to me
the custom of one city ? Why dost thou assert for the laws of the

church fewness, from which arrogancy hath sprung ? Everything which
is scarce is the more sought after. Amongst the Indians penny-royal
is more precious than pepper. Fewness makes deacons honourable, but
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a multitude of presbyters makes them contemptible. Moreover, even
in the Church of Kome presbyters sit, whereas deacons stand; although
by degrees, as faults increased, I have seen a deacon sit among the

presbyters in the absence of the bishop, and in private entertainments

pronounce the blessing instead of the presbyters.
29. Let those learn who do this that they do not act rightly, and let

them hear the apostles.
*
It is not meet to leave the Word of God and

serve tables.' (Acts vi. 2.) Let them know why deacons were appointed.
Let them read the Acts of the Apostles. Let them bring to their mind
their rank. A presbyter and a bishop is a title, one of age, the other

of office. Whence there is mention, in the Epistle to Titus and

Timothy, concerning the ordination of a bishop and deacon, but there

is entire silence about presbyters, because in the bishop the presbyter
is included.

30. He who is promoted is promoted from"the less to the greater ;

either, then, a deacon may be ordained from a presbyter, should a

presbyter be proved less than a deacon, into which diaconate he is

advanced from a lower degree ; or, if a presbyter is ordained from a

deacon, let him know that he is inferior in lucre, but superior in priestly
office. And as we know that the apostolical traditions were taken out of

the Old Testament, that what Aaron and his sons and Levites were in

the temple, bishops, presbyters, and deacons claim for themselves in the

Church.

Ad Asellam, torn. ii. p. 363.

31. In the opinion of almost all men I was considered worthy of the

high-priesthood {swnmo sacerdotio).

FahiolcB de quad. Mans., Sexta Mansio, torn. iii. pp. 43, 44.

32. ' And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim : and in

Elim were twelve fountains of water, and three score and ten palm-
ti-ees

;
and they pitched there.' (Num. xxxiii. 9.) . . . . Nor is there

any doubt but that there is a description of the twelve apostles, from

whom, as fountains, waters are derived, to irrigate the whole parched
world. By these waters there grew seventy palm-trees, whom we
understand to be teachers of the second order. Lulce testifies that there

were twelve apostles, and seventy disciples of a minor grade, whom the

Lord sent before him two by two. And of these Paul speaks, that the

Lord appeared first to the eleven, then to all the apostles, intimating
that some disciples of Christ were understood to be of the first degree,
and some of the second. We drink of fountains of this kind, and,

eagerly partaking of the sweet fruits of victory, are prepared for the

mansions which remain.

De Septem Ordinibus Ecclesice, tom. iv. pp. 83-85.

33. The sixth degree is the order of seniors (seniorum), which is

assigned to priests, who are called presbyters, who preside (prwsuiit)
over the Church of God, and make {conficiuni) the sacraments of

Christ. These, however, are participators with the bishops in their

office in pronouncing the blessing
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34. Presbyters ought to preach to the people ;
it is suitable for them

to pronounce the blessing, it is becoming for them to confirm, it is

proper for them to administer the communion, it is necessary they
should visit the sick, pray for the infirm, and complete all the sacra-

ments of God. It is especially manifest that this was the custom in the

East, in Illyricum, in Italy, and in all places in Africa, in the times of

the apostles, and solely on account of the authority of the chief-priest

{summo sacerdoti) were the ordinations of the clergy, and the consecra-

tion of virgins, reserved to him, &c. lest the discipline of the Church

being claimed by the many might disturb the peace of the priests and

generate scandals.

35. For this cause, also, the election of a bishop has latterly been

referred to the metropolitan, and since the chief power is given to him
this faculty is taken from others, and now the chief-priests begin to

endure another priest, not of right, but of necessity
36. No bishop is angry if presbyters sometimes exhort the people, if

they preach in the churches, if they pronounce the blessing on the

people. For if anyone objects to these things, I would say to him, Avho

does not wish the presbyters to do what they were commanded by God,
let him tell me who is greater than Christ ? or what can be preferred
to His body and blood ? If a presbyter consecrates Christ, and when
he blesses the sacraments on the altar of God, ought he not to bless the

people, being worthy to consecrate Christ ? . . . .

37. From the beginning, as we read, presbyters were enjoined to be

judges in the affairs, and were present in the council of priests, since

presbyters themselves were called by the name of bishops, according as

it is written to Titus,
' And ordained presbyters,' . . . .

'
for a bishop

must be blameless.' (Titus i. 5-7.) You see, therefore, that a presbyter
is called a bishop, and that that is the opinion of the Apostle Paul.

And elsewhere to Timothy concerning church order,
* A bishop must

be blameless, &c.' (1 Tim. iii. 2.) You see, therefore, that there is no
mention made of a presbyter, but this is the degree Avhich he calls the

office of a bishop. And elsewhere to Timothy, a bishop,
* These things

command and teach, &c.' (1 Tim. iv. 11-14.) You understand,

therefore, that in the presbyter is placed the highest point of the priest-
hood {summam sacerdotii). And elsewhere to presbyters {inajores natu)
who hath placed you bishops to rule His Church at Philippi. Certainly
a single city of Macedonia. And when Paul wrote thither to bishops
and deacons, why did he call those who preside as presbyters bishops
unless they were so ? . . . .

38. But the seventh degree in this disquisition is the episcopal order,
the chief and most perfect of all, who of the omnipotence of God is

given in Christ, from whom proceeds all glory and fulness of virtue,
from whom are all things, and in whom are all things. For He Him -

self ordains the priests (bishops and presbyters), He Himself the Levites

(deacons), He Himself the subdeacons. He Himself the readers, He
Himself the doorkeepers, He Himself the gravediggers

39. And so it is that you may recognise the Lord in the bishops, the

apostles in the presbyters, Avho also are apostles themselves. But because
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it is written,
* Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.' He

who chooses is called the chief-priest, they who have been chosen are

priests. For God gave all His power to His disciples, and He desired

Moses to be called the God of Pharaoh. And the man Christ Jesus was

greater, in that He hath appeared in the flesh. And this is the mystery of

the church which Ezra describeth, which, being arranged in five degrees,
contains the meaning of our chapter [priests, Levites, singers, porters,

Nethinims]. (Ezra ii. 36, 40-43.) For the episcopate and presbyter-

ship are appointed for seeing (visui), according to that which is written,
* I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel.' (Ezek. iii. 17.)
The Levites are appointed for smelling {odoratui), because, they being
joined to the priests, are the pillars and foundation of the truth; they, to

the pure in mind, are spiritually an odour of life unto life, and through
their hands an odour of sacrifice ascends in the sight of God. The
Nethinims are appointed for hearing {cmditui)^ as they all hear the

Divine words and precepts of the priests, and the duties of the Levites.

The sacred singers are appointed for speech {sermoni), which is the

tongue. The doorkeepers or gravediggers are appointed for the mouth

{ori), as it is written,
' Set a keeper, O Lord, before my mouth,' and a

door round about my lips.' (Psalm cxl. 3.)
' For by thy words thou

shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.' (Matt.
xii. 37.)

' For life and death are in the mouth of man.' (Prov.
xviii. 21.)

4Q. So in the gravediggers the spirit of the prophets is subject to the

prophets : the teachers in the doorkeepers, the prophets in the readers,
the angels in the subdeacons, the archangels in the deacons, the apostles
in the presbyters, God in the bishops.

Comment, in Esaiam, tom. v. p. 17.

41. ' And the honourable in countenance, and the counsellor.' (Isaiah
iii. 3, Lat. Vul.) What is here translated as referring to two persons,
in the LXX. is translated as referring to one,

* Wonderful Counsellor.'

Among other favours, the Lord removed this also fi-om Judea
; they had

no counsellor, they did all things without counsel. [After quoting a

^beautiful sentiment from the Greek poets, he adds :] We read one and
the same thing in our books,

' Thou hast many friends, but let one of a

thousand be thy counsellor.' (Ecclesiasticus vi. 6.) Again,
' Do all

things with counsel, and with prudence. He shall give thee the Wonder-
ful Counsellor.'

42. The senate also declares decrees, and certain Roman princes
have been entitled consuls, either from giving counsel to the state or

by transacting all things in council. And we have in the Church our

senate, the assembly of presbyters.

Ihid. cap. Iviii. 9, tom. v. pp. 218, 219.

43. With us x'^ipnrortav (' stretching forth of the hands
')

is the

ordination of the clergy which is completed (imjjletur), not only by prayer,
but also the laying on of hands, lest (as we have laughed at in some

men) a secret prayer should ordain joersons as clergymen without their

knowledge.
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Ibid. cap. Ixvi. 2, torn. v. p. 259.

44. ' And I will also take of them for priests and for Levites, saith

the Lord.' (Isaiah Ixvi. 21.) They who have been saved should preach
to the nations. Of whom one said,

' Let a man so account of us as of

the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God.' (1 Cor.

iv. 1.) And Luke the Evangelist,
' Even as they delivered them,' says

he, 'unto uswhich from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers of

the Word.' (Luke i, 2.) Of whom we read above,
' Ye shall be to me

priests of the Lord.' (Isaiah Ixi. 6.) For he is a Jew inwardly who is

circumcised by the Spirit ;
of whom it is ^vritten,

' We are the circum-
cision which worship God in the Spirit,' and we offer spiritual sacrifices

acceptable to God, and we sing with the spirit and the understanding :

and thus they are priests and Levites inwardly who follow not the

order of nature, but the order of faith. However, he speaks not of

apostles, nor apostolical men, who were princes {principes) of the

Church from the people of the Jews, but of the nations enumerated
above : of the sea, of Africa, of Lybia, of Cappadocia, of Italy, of Greece,
of all the islands whose inhabitants heard not at first, nor saw. His glory,
and afterwards they were turned into priests. That they who had been
the tail became the head, and they who had been the head were turned
into the tail. When he says,

' I will take of them for priests and for

Levites,' He shows that He passed over the ancient priesthood, which
was confined to the tribe of Levi : where there was no election but the

order of nature, and handed down by family descent.

Comment in Ezech. cap. xlv. 31, torn. v. p. 549.

45. ' The priests shall not eat of anything, &c.' Keeping close to the

letter, this applies to every chosen race, royal and priestly, which

properly belongs to Christians, who are anointed with spiritual oil :

concerning whom it is written,
*

God, thy God, hath anointed thee with
the oil of gladness above thy fellows.'

Comment, in Micheam, tom. vi. pp. 142, 143.

46. * The leaders of my people shaU be cast forth from their luxurious
houses.' (Micah ii. 9, Sep. vers.) This can be taken generally as apply-
ing to the princes, priests, and pharisees, of the Jewish people, &c.

;

but also princes of the Chiu-ch who resort to delights, and believe that

they keep chastity in the midst of feasts and wantonness If we
are in the place of the apostles, we should not only follow their words,
but also embrace their behaviour and abstinence.

Comment, in JVahum, tom. vi. p. 181.

47. '

Thy shepherds have slimibered, O king of Assyria, thy princes
shall be buried : thy people are hid in the mountains, and there is none
to gather them together.' (Nahum iii. 18, Lat. Vul.) Whomsoever he

(the devil) hath deceived and enticed to fall asleep, as it were, with the
sweet and deadly enchantment of the sirens, those persons doth God's
word arouse, saying unto them,

* Arise thou that sleepest, lift up thy-
self; and Christ shall give thee light.' Therefore, at the coming of
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Christ, of God's Word, of the ecclesiastical doctrine, and of the full

destruction of Nineveh, formerly a most specious harlot, then shall the

people, which heretofore had been cast into a trance under their teachers,

be raised up, and they shall make haste to go to the mountains of

Scripture ;
and there they shall find mountains, I mean Moses, and

Joshua the son of Nun.
48. Other mountains also, which are the prophets ;

and mountains

of the New Testament, which are the apostles and the evangelists. And
when the people shall flee for succour to such mountains, and shall be

exercised in reading mountains of this kind, though they find not one

to teach them (for the harvest will be great, and the labourers few), yet
shall the good desires of the people be well accepted, in that they have
betaken themselves to such mountains, and the negligence of their

teachers shall be openly reproved.

Comment, in Malachiam, tom. vi. p. 292.

49. * Ye priests that despise my name, &c.' (Mai. i. 6.) This Divine

discourse reproves negligent bishops, presbyters, and deacons
; or, since

all we who have been baptised into Christ are a priestly and royal

race, and are reputed Christians by the name of Christ.

Comment, in Psalmos, tom. viii. p. G8.

50. ' Instead of thy fathers sons are born to thee, thou shalt make
them princes over all the earth.' (Psalm xlv. 16, Sep. ver.) O church,

apostles have been thy fathers, because they begat thee. But now,
since they have departed from the world, thou hast in their stead sons—

bishops which have been created by thee. For these also are thy
fathers, because by them thou art ruled. ' Thou shalt make them

princes over all the earth.' Christ appointed His saints over all peoples.
For in the name of God the Gospel is extended to all the ends of the

earth, in which are princes of the church—that is, bishops have been
constituted.

Ibid. tom. viii. pp. 126, 127.

^ 51. * His foundations are in the holy mountains.' (Psalm Ixxxvii. 1.)
Whom can we call the foundations ? The apostles. The foundations

were on them
;
there the faith of the Church was first placed, and there

the foundations were placed. And everyone building on this founda-

tion, either gold, or silver, or precious stones, loves the gates of Zion
more than all the tabernacles of Jacob.

52. * The Lord shall tell in the writings of peoples and of the

princes, of them that have been in her.' (Verse 6.) He did not say
those who are in her, but those who have been in her. ' The Lord shall

tell
;

' and how shall he tell ? Not in word, but in writing. In whose

writing ? That of the peoples ? That of the peoples is not sufficient.

But he also says in that of the princes ;
and of what princes ? They

who are in her ? He did not say this, but who Iiave been in her.

53. See, therefore, how full the Holy Scriptures are of sacraments

(sacramentis, symbols). We read of the Apostle Paul, we read of

Peter, and we read of him (Paul) saying,
' Do ye seek a proof of

I I
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Christ that speaketh in me ?
'

(2 Cor. xiii. 3.) And what Paul speaks,
Christ speaks ; for ' He who receiveth you receiveth me.' (Matt. x. 40.)
Therefore our Lord and Saviour telleth us, and speaketh in the writings
of His princes. The Lord will tell in the writings of the peoples, in

the Holy Writings. Which writing is read by all the people, that is,

that all may understand. He saith what this is. As the apostles have
written so also the Lord Himself; that is. He hath spoken by His

evangelists, and that not a few, but that all may understand.

54. Plato wrote writings, but he wrote not for peoples, but for the

few. For scarcely three men understand him. These indeed, that is,

the princes of the Church and princes of Christ, have not written for a

few, but for the whole people. And of the princes, that is, of the

apostles, and evangelists of those who have been in her. See ye what
he says. Who have been, not who are

; that, the apostles excepted,
whatever else is said afterwards is cut off, hath no authority afterwards.

Although, therefore, anyone after the apostles, although he may be

eloquent, he hath no authority, because ' The Lord shall tell in the

writing of peoples, and of these princes that have been in her.'

Ibid. tom. viii. p. 193.

55. * Ye that stand in the house of the Lord.' (Ps. cxxxv. 2.) The
Church does not consist in the walls, but in the truth of the doctrines.

The Church is there where the true faith is. But about fifteen or

twenty years ago, heretics possessed all the walls of the churches here.

For, twenty years ago, heretics possessed all the churches. But the true

Church was where the true faith was.

Comment, in Matt. lib. i. tom. ix. p. 24.

56. * For it was founded upon a rock.' (Matt. vii. 25.) On this rock

the Lord founded His Church
;
from this rock the Apostle Peter ob-

tained his name The foundation which the apostle as an archi-

tect (architectus) laid is one, our Lord Jesus Christ
; upon this founda-

tion, stable and firm, founded by itself in great strength, the Church of

Christ is built.

Ibid. lib. ii. p. 49.

57. 'And I say to thee that thou art Peter, &c.' (Matt. xvi. 18.)
As the Lord Himself gave light to the apostles, that they might be called

the light of the world, so did they obtain other names from Him
;
thus

on Simon, who believed in the rock Christ, the name of Peter is

bestowed. And according to the metaphor of a rock, it is rightly said

to him : I will build my Church on thee

58. * And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.'

(Matt. xvi. 19.) Bishops and presbyters, not understanding this pas-
sage, assume to themselves something of the superciliousness of the

Pharisees, thinking that they can condemn the innocent and absolve
the guilty, when, before God, it is not the sentence of the priests, but
the life of the accused, that is required. We read in Leviticus of the

lepers, where they are ordered to show themselves to the priests, and
if they had the leprosy then the priest should pronounce them un-
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clean
;
not that the priest could make them leprous and unclean, but

that they might have notice of those who were lepers and those who
were not, and might be able to discern between the clean and the

unclean. In the same manner, therefore, as the priest then announced
the clean and the unclean so now the bishop and the presbyter do

not bind or loose those who are innocent or guilty, but by virtue of

their office, when they hear the varieties of sins, they know who
should be bound or who should be loosed :

' bindeth or looseth
;

'

not

those who are innocent or guiity, but according to his office, when
he hears the varieties of their sins, he knows who ought to be bound
and who ought to be loosed.

Ihid. lib. iii. p. 55.

59. Because He had said,
* If he will not hear the Church, let him

be to thee as a heathen and a publican.' (Matt, xviii. 17.) Where-

upon the brother so contemned might answer, or think within himself,
' If you despise me, I also will despise you ;

if you condemn me, you
shall be condemned by my sentence.' He therefore confers powers
upon the apostles, that they may be assured that, when any are con-

demned after this manner, the sentence of man is ratified by the

sentence of God.
Ihid. lib. iii. p. 67.

60. ' The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' chair {cathedram).

All, therefore, whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do
;

but do not ye after their works.' (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3.) Who more gentle,
more benignant than the Lord? He is tempted by the Pharisees.

Their snares are broken, according to the Psalmist,
* The arrows of

children are made their wounds.' (Ps. Ixiv. 8, Lat. Vul.) Yet never-

theless, for the sake of the honour of the priesthood and its name. He
exhorted the people to be subject to them, but not to observe their

works, but their doctrine. But what is that He says ?
* The scribes

and Pharisees sit in Moses' chair.' By
' chair

'

he denotes the doctrine

of the law. . . . We ought to accept the term ' chair
'

as relating to

Moctrine.

Comment, in Matt, xxiii. 35, tom. ix. p. 70.

61. That which hath no authority from Scripture is as easily rejected
as approved.

Ihid. lib. iv. tom. ix. p. 86.

62. * Lo ! I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.) He who promised that He would be with His dis-

ciples to the end of the age shows also that they shall always live, and
that He will never depart from believers. He, however, who promises
His presence to the end of the world does not overlook the day in

which He knows He will be with His apostles.

Comment, in Epist ad Galatas, lib. i. tom. ix. p. 159.

63. * Paul an apostle, not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus

Christ, and God the Father.' (Gal. i. 1.) An apostle (aTrooroXoc) is
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one Avlio is sent. It is properly a term of tlie Hebrews
;

silas (Hvt?^,

sheleeach), the same signification; from the term sending, the name
is applied to one who is sent. The Hebrews also say among themselves

that there are prophets and certain holy men who are both prophets and

apostles, but that there are others who are prophets only. Moses, to

whom it is said, 'And I will send thee to Pharaoh '

(Ex. iii. 10) ;
and

he himself answered,
' Provide another whom thou mayest send

'

(Ex.
iv. 13, Sep. ver.) And Isaiah, to whom God speaks, 'Whom shall I

send, and who shall go to this people ?
'

(Is. vi. 8.) These were both

prophets and apostles But there are four kinds of apostles ;
one

which is neither of men nor by man, but by Jesus Christ and God the

Father. There is indeed another kind which is of God, but by man
;

a third which is of man, not of God
;
a fourth which is neither of God

nor by man nor of man, but of themselves. Isaiah and other prophets,
and Paul the apostle himself, can be of the first kind, who were neither

of men nor by man, but sent of God the Father and Christ. Of the

second kind is Joshua the son of Nun, who was^ indeed constituted an

apostle of God, but by the man Moses. There is a third kind, anyone
who is ordained with the favour and desire of men. And now we see

that there are very many who have been elected into the priesthood,
not by the judgment of God, but by the purchased favour of the multi-

tude. The fourth kind consists of false prophets and false apostles, of

whom the Apostle says,
' Such are false apostles, deceitful workers,

transforming themselves into apostles of Christ.'

Ihid. lib. i. torn. ix. pp. 164, 165.

64. ' But other of the apostles saw I none, save James the Lord's

brother.' (Gal. i. 19.) I remember that I, whilst I was in Rome, urged
at the request of the brethren, published a book on the perpetual

virginity of holy Mary. On which I was obliged to discourse at great

length respecting those who were caUed the brethren of our Lord.

AVhence, whatsoever things those are which we have written, we ought
to be satisfied with them. Now let this suffice, that, on account of the

extraordinary character and incomparable faith, and wisdom of no

common kind, he (James) hath been called the brother of our Lord,
and for that reason was the first to be over that Church which was the

first to believe in Christ, and to be gathered out of the Jews. Certain

other apostles also are called the brethren of our Lord, as in the Gospel,
' Go and tell my brethren I go to my Father and to your Father, and
to my God and to your God.' (John xx. 17.) 'I will declare thy
name to my brethren : in the midst of the Church will I praise thee.'

(Psalm xxii. 22.) But chiefly he is called brother to whom the Lord,
when going to His Father, had commended the sons of His Mother.

And as Job and other patriarchs are called indeed servants (famidi) of

God—but Moses had it as an eminent title, that it should be written

of him, but not as Moses Mi/ servant—so also the blessed James was
called (as we have said before) the brother of the Lord. But besides

the Twelve, certain other persons were called apostles for this reason,
that all who have seen the Lord, and afterwards preached Him, were
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called apostles, as it is written to the Corinthians,
* Then He was seen

of the eleven {undecini) ;
after that, He was seen of above five hundred

brethren at once
;
of whom many remain unto this present, but some

are fallen asleep. After that He was seen of James
;
then of all the

apostles.' (1 Cor. xv. 5-7.) In course of time, others also were ordained

apostles by those whom the Lord had chosen, as that discourse to the

Philippians declares,
' Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you

Epaphroditus, my brother and companion in labour and fellow-soldier,
but your apostle, and he that ministered to my wants.' (Phil. ii. 25.)
And to the Corinthians of such it is written,

' Or the apostles of the

Churches in the glory of God.' (2 Cor. viii. 23.) Silas also and Judas
are named apostles by the apostles. (Acts xv.) Whence he hath erred

very much who has thought that James here is the apostle of the

Gospel, brother of John, who, it is plain, according to the testimony of

the Acts of the Apostles, shed his blood for Christ. But this James
Was the first bishop of Jerusalem, surnamed the Just.

Ihid. lib. ii. torn. ix. p. 181.

65. *

Brethren, I beseech you, be as I am : for I am as ye are. (Gal.
iv. 12.) Peter also spoke these words :

' The elders {seniores) among
you I ask who am myself also a fellow-elder and witness of the suffer-

ings of Christ.' This indeed incites us to humility, and cuts off the

pride of bishops, who, as if placed on some high tower, scarcely deign
to look at mortals, and speak to their fellow-servants.

Ibid. lib. iii. torn. ix. p. 190.

66. Arius, in Alexandria, was at first but one spark ;
but because it

was not presently extinguished, it broke out into a flame which de-

voured the whole world.

Comment, in Epist. ad EphesioSj lib. ii. tom. ix. p. 223.

67.
' And gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evange-

^ lists, and some pastors and teachers.' (Eph. iv. 11.) But it should not

be thought that, as in the three superior grades, he said that there were

some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, so also among pastors
and teachers he appointed different ofiices

;
for he did not say some

pastors and some teachers, but some pastors and teachers
;

so that he
who is a pastor ought also to be a teacher, although it is not established

in the Churches for one to assume to himself the name of a pastor un-

less he can teach those over whom he is pastor. Or certainly other-

wise one and the same president of a Church would be pastor and
teacher

; pastor of the sheep, teacher of men. Forasmuch as, O Lord !

thou dost save man and beast. I think also, in the Churches at this pre-
sent day, that, as there are found prophet and evangelist, also pastor and

teacher, so there could be found an apostle in whom the signs and
marks of the apostolate are accomplished ; and that out of this region
there are very many, without as well as within, in the Church as well

as in heresies, w^ho are false apostles, and false prophets, and false evan-

gelists, and false pastors, and false teachers. And of heresies there is
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no doubt, but by a false faith those who are in them possess all false

things. But in the Churches, doth it not appear to you that there are

false pastors who feed not the sheep with discipline, but as hirelings
who think not of the safety of the flock, bringing not back what has

strayed, and seeking not after what is lost, but only taking of the sheep
the milk and the wool, that is to say, food and clothing? .... Now he

adds that some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors,

and teachers, were distributed in the Church
;
who were necessary to

the perfection of the ' instruction of the saints in the work of the minis-

try for the edifying of the body of Christ,' because since the Church is

the body of the Lord, and the Church is constructed of living stones,

those whom we have named above as constituted in the Church have

that kind of work that, according to the dispensation and offices entrusted

to them, they should build the Church of Christ, that is. His Body. If

anyone, therefore, doth not build the Church of Christ, doth not prepare
a people subjected to him, as of a people subjected the Church of

Christ is constructed, such a one is not to be called an apostle, nor a

prophet, nor an evangelist, nor a pastor, nor a teacher.

Comment, in Epist. ad Titum^ tom. Dr. Wordsworth.
ix. pp. 244, 245. 69. '

Q.
" You say that they

68. * For this cause left I thee (Timothy and Titus) were not

in Crete that thou shouldest set in

order the things that are wanting,
and ordain presbyters in every city
as I had appointed thee.' (Titus i.

5.) It belongs to the dignity of an

apostle to lay the foundation of a

Church which no one is able to

lay except a master builder {archi-

tectus). But there is no other

foundation except Christ Jesus.

Those who are inferior workmen

(inferiores artifices) can construct

buildings on the foundations. Paul,

therefore, as a wise master builder

{architectus), and contending with
all labour, that he might not glory
in things ready to his hands, but
where Christ had not yet been

preached after he had softened the

hard hearts of the Cretians to the

faith of Christ, and both by preach-

ing and miracles had tamed and
instructed them not to believe in

their household Jove, but in God
the Father and in Christ

71. He left Titus a disciple at

Crete that he might confirm the

first principles ofthe rising Church ;

apostles ;
was their power apos-

tolic ?
" A. "Yes; their office was

similar to and in the place of that

of the apostles." Q.
" How do you

show this ?
'

A. "
St. Paul tells Titus

that he had left him in Crete, that

he might perfect the things which
he (St. Paul himself) had left in-

complete." (See Chap. IV. 9 of this

volume.)
70.

' " That thou mightest set in

order in addition the things that

are wanting." A proof of the

apostolic authority committed to

Titus. He, as bishop of Crete, had
been appointed by St. Paul to suc-

ceedm the dischargeof the ordinary
functions of his office in the ji?Zace

of the Apostle Paul, and to supply
what was left incomplete by him.'

72. ' " He left Titus at Crete that

he might confirm the first principles
of the rising Church." *' That thou
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shouldest set in order in addition

the things that are wanting." But

everything which is set in order is

imperfect. For in Greek there is

the addition of a preposition with
which it is written, which does not

mean corrigeres (thou shouldest set

in order), but corrigeres super
( thou shouldest set in order in addi-

tion), that those things which have
been set in order by me, not yet
drawn in the full line of truth, may
be set in order by thee and receive

the pattern of equality.'
— Theo-

philus Angli. pp. 94, 95, and Notes

on the Greek Test. Titus i. 5.

and if anything seemed to be

wanting, he might set it in order :

he himself going forward to other

nations that again he might lay the

foundation of Christ among them.

What he said * That thou shouldest

(further) set in order the things
that are wanting

' shows that, whilst

they had not come to the full

knowledge of the truth, although

they had been set in order by the

apostle, yet then amendment was
still needed, but everything which
is set in order is imperfect. For
in Greek there is the addition of a

preposition with which it is written

{eTrihopdu)(Tr}c:), which does not

mean corrigeres (thou shouldest set

in order),hut corrigeres super (thou
shouldest/wr^Aer set in order), that

those things which have been set

in order by me, not yet drawn in

the full line of truth, may be set in

order by thee and receive the

pattern of equality.

73. * And constituted presbyters.' Let bishops hear, who have the

power of constituting presbyters in every city, under what kind of law of

the ecclesiastical constitution the order is held
;
nor let them think that

they are the words of the apostle, but of Christ, who said to His disciples,
' He that despiseth you despiseth me ;

and he that despiseth me despiseth
Him that sent me. So also,

' He who heareth you heareth me, but he

who heareth me heareth Him that sent me.' (Luke x. 16.) From which
it is plain those who in contempt of apostolic law would confer the

ecclesiastical degree upon anyone, not of merit, but of favour, act contrary
to Christ, who has declared by His own apostle in the words following
what kind of presbyters is to be constituted in the Church. Moses, the

friend of God, to whom God spoke face to face, was able to make his own
sons successors to the chief power, and leave the peculiar honour to his

posterity. But Joshua, of another descent, of another tribe, is elected,
that we might know that the chief government of the people must not

be conferred on blood relations, but on life.

74. We see that most bishops now do this of favour, so as not to

seek those who can most assist the Church, and that they may set up pil-
lars in the Church

;
but to those whom they either themselves love, or

by whose subserviency they have been won over, or for whom some

person of note has made the request, and, that I may not say worse

things, who, that they may become clergymen, have obtained the office by
gifts. Let us attend diligently to the words spoken 'by the apostle.
' That thou shouldest constitute presbyters as I had appointed thee.'
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What kind ofpresbyters must be ordained he shows in what follows, when
he says,

' If any be blameless, the husband of one wife, &c.' After-

wards he states,
' For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God.'

75. A presbyter, therefore, is the same as a bishop, and before dissen-

sions were introduced into religion by the instigation of the devil, and
it was said among the peoples,

' I am of Paul, I am of ApoUos, and I

of Cephas,' Churches were governed by a common council of presbyters ;

afterwards, when everyone thought that those whom he had baptised
were his own, and not Christ's, it was decreed in the whole world that

one chosen out of the presbyters should be placed over the rest, and to

whom all care of the Church should belong, that the seeds of schisms

might be plucked up. Whosoever thinks that there is no proof from

Scripture, but that this is my opinion, that a presbyter and bishop are

the same, and that one is a title of age, the other of office, let him read

the words ofthe apostle to the Philippians, saying,
' Paul and Timotheus,

servants of Christ to all the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi
with the bishops and deacons.' (PhiL i. 1.) Philippi is one city of Mace-
donia

;
and certainly in one city there cannot be many bishops, such as

are now so called.

76. But because at that time they called the same persons bishopswhom
they called presbyters therefore the apostle speaks of bishops as pres-

byters indiiFerently. Should this still seem ambiguous to anyone, un-
less verified by another testimony, in the Acts of the Apostles it is

written '

that, when the apostle had come to Miletus, he sent to Ephesus
and called the presbyters of the Church,' to whom afterwards, among
other things, he said,

' Take heed therefore unto yourselves and to all the

flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath placed you bishops to feed

the Church of the Lord {Domini), which he hath purchased with his own
blood.' (Acts XX. 17, 28.) And here observe you very attentively how,

calling the presbyters of one city, Ephesus, he afterwards called the same

persons bishops. If anyone wishes to receive that epistle which under
the name of Paul is written to the Hebrews, there he finds the care of

the Church divided equally among many under whom it is placed.
*

Obey
your rulers (principibus, L. V. 2^^'CBpositis), and be subject unto them,'
&c. (Heb, xiii. 17.) And Peter, who received his name from the firm-

ness of his faith, in his epistle speaks, saying,
' The presbyters who are

among you I exhort who am a fellow-presbyter and a witness of the

sufferings of Christ.' (1 Peter v. 1.)
77. Therefore, as we have shown, among the ancients presbyters were

the same as bishops ;
but by degrees, that the plants of dissension

might be rooted up, all responsibility was transferred to one person.
78. Therefore, as the presbyters know that it is by the custom of the

Church that they are to be subject to him who is placed over them
so let the bishops know that they are above presbyters rather by custom
than by Divine appointment, and ought to rule the Church in common,
following the example of Moses, who, when he alone had power to pre-
side over the people Israel, chose seventy, with the assistance of whom
he might judge the peeple. We see therefore what kind of presbyter or

bishop should be ordained.
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Ihid. torn. ix. p. 257.

79. We read in the exordium of this epistle, 'For this cause left I

thee in Crete that thou shouldest set in order the things that are want-

ing, and ordain presbyters in every city, as I had appointed thee.' Be-

cause, as the Cretians had lately believed, Paul leaving and passing over

to other churches, they might not be left as orphans, but might have an

apostolic man who might set in order the things which appeared to be

wanting.
80. Therefore, after the foundation of other churches was laid, Titus

was necessary to erect a building thereupon. Paul writes to him that,

when he should send Artemas or Tychicus to Crete, namely, one of the

two who were with him, that his place might be filled, he himself

would go to Nicopolis, stating that he should spend the winter there.

From which we prove the paternal affection of Paul for the Cretians.

He needed Titus in the ministry of the Gospel. However, he did not

wish him to come to him except Artemas or Tychicus came as a successor

in his place. Nicopolis is that city which took its name on the victory
of Augustus, because there he conquered Antony and Cleopatra.

81. 'Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey, &c.'

This is that Apollos of whom Paul writes to the Corinthians,
'

Every-
one of you saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas.' He
was a man of Alexandria, of the Jews, very eloquent and perfect in the

law, a bishop of the Corinthians. On account of the dissensions which
were at Corinth, it is thought that he passed over to Crete, a neighbour-

ing island, with Zenas the lawyer, and, when the dissensions which had
arisen at Corinth were moderated by the epistle of Paul, that he re-

turned thither again.
82. We cannot say who Zenas the lawyer was from any other passage

of Scripture, except this only that he was an apostolic man, and had that

kind of work in which Apollos was engaged, namely, the erecting of

Churches of Christ. . . . Thou (Titus), says he, hast power among the

disciples ;
teach them that they be not unfruitful, but that they minister

to evangelists and apostolic men who labour in good works.

Comment, in Epist. Priorem ad Corinth, torn. ix. p. 299.

83. ' In every place both theirs and ours.' (1 Cor. i. 2.) Because

priests {sacerdotes) both act in their own place and in that of the apostles,

they are called apostles of the Churches.

Comment, in Epist. Priorem ad Tim. torn. ix. pp. 383, 384.

84. ' Likewise must the deacons, &c.' (1 Tim. iii. 8.) It is asked

why he has made no mention of presbyters, but has included them
under the name of bishops. Because the degree is second, nay, almost
the same, as he writes to the Philippians to bishops and deacons, though
one city could not have more bishops than one

;
and in the Acts of the

Apostles, when about to go to Jerusalem, collecting together the

presbyters, among other things, he said,
* Look to the flock over which

the Holy Ghost hath ordained you bishops.'
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30.

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan.

Flourislied about a.d. 376.

EnaiTatio in Psalmum xxxviii. torn. ii. col. 744.

1. Finally I hear Him saying,
' To thee I will give the keys of the

kingdom of heaven, that thou mayest both loose and bind.' Novatian

did not hear this, but the Church of God heard it. Therefore he is in

apostacy {in lapsu), we in remission (m remissione). He in penance

(pcemte7itia)j we in favour. What is said to Peter is said to the other

apostles.
Enarratio in Psalmum xl. tom. ii. col. 762.

2. This is that Peter to whom Chrisf said,
* Thou art Peter, and

upon this rock I will build my Church.' Therefore, where Peter is,

there is the Church
;
where the Church is, there is no death, but life

eternal. And therefore He adds,
' The gates of hell shall not prevail

against it, and I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom ofheaven.'

That blessed Peter, against whom the gates of hell prevailed not, did

not close the gates of heaven against himself, but, on the contrary,

destroyed the entrances of hell, and made manifest the entrances to

heaven. Being, therefore, placed on earth, he opened heaven and closed

hell.

Enarratio in Psalmum cxviii. octon. x. tom. ii. col. 958, 959.

3.
'

Thy hands have made me.' (Ps. cxix. 73.) For man is not the

image of God, but after the likeness. There is another who is the
*

image of the Invisible God, the First-Born of every creature, by whom
are all things.' He is not after the image, but the image ;

thou art not

the image, but after the image. . . . Thou wast made a living soul.

. . . Christ said,
' Peace be unto you : as my Father hath sent me even so

send I you. And when He had said this. He breathed on them, and
saith unto them. Receive ye the Holy Ghost.' (John xx. 21, 22.) Do
you not see, therefore, what hands made man, or what man they made ?

We therefore have put on him whom, according to Christ,
*

having put
off the old man with his deeds, and having put on the new man, which
is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created him,
where there is neither bond nor free, but Christ is all and in all.' (Col. iii.

9-11.) We therefore have put on Christ, as it is elsewhere said,
' have

put on Christ.' We have received the Holy Ghost, who not only
remits our sins, but also makes us His priests to remit sins to others.

Comment, lib. v. in Evang. Luc. tom. iii. col. 81.

4.
' And he gave to them that were with him.' (Luke vi. 4.) But

how should this observer and defender of the law eat and also give to

those who were with him that bread which it was not lawful for any to

eat except for the priests alone, unless he designed to show by this

figure that the food of the priests was likewise to be extended to the
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people ? Whether because we ought all to imitate the sacerdotal life,

or because all the sons of the Church are priests, for we are anointed to

be a holy priesthood, offering ourselves as spiritual sacrifices iinto God.

Ibid. lib. vi. torn. iii. col. 111.

5.
' And whatsoever house ye enter into, there abide.* (Luke ix. 4.)

That Jesus Christ alone is He from whom we ought never to separate
ourselves, and to whom we ought to say,

'

Lord, to whom shall we go ?

Thou hast the words of eternal life.' That above all things the faith

of a Church ought to be regarded, that we ought to hold it there if

Jesus dwell there
;
but if a people should be found there who are

violators of the faith, or that a heretical pastor has polluted that habita-

tion, we ought to separate ourselves from a church that rejects the true

faith, and does not preserve the fundamentals of the apostles' preaching,
without fear, lest its communion should brand us with some note of

perfidiousness.
Ibid. lib. vi. torn. iii. col. 116, 117.

6.
* Peter answering said. The Christ of God.' (Luke ix. 20.)

Believe therefore, as Peter believed, that you also may be blessed, that

you may deserve to hear,
* Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto

thee, but my Father who is in heaven.' For whoever overcomes the
flesh is a foundation of the Church : if he cannot equal Peter, he can
imitate him

; for the gifts of God are great, who has not only repaired
in us what is ours but has even vouchsafed to grant us what is His own.
. . . The rock is Christ :

* For they drank of that spiritual rock which
followed them, and that rock was Christ

;

' and He has not denied to

His disciple even the favour of this word, that he may also be a Peter,
because from the rock he derives the solidity of perseverance and the
firmness of faith. Strive, therefore, that thou also mayest be a rock.

And look for that rock not without thee, but within. The rock is thine

action, the rock is thy mind. Upon that rock thy house is built, that

it may be struck by no spiritual wickedness. The rock is thy faith,
faith is the foundation of the Church. If thou art a rock, thou shalt

be in the Church, because the Church is upon the rock. If thou art

in the Church the gates of hell shall not prevail against thee. The
gates of hell are the gates of death, but the gates of death can never
be the gates of the Church. But what are the gates of death, that is,

the gates of hell, unless they be the several sins. If thou art a forni-

cator, thou hast entered the gates of death. If thou hast violated thy
faith, thou hast gone through the gates of hell. If thou hast committed

any mortal sin, thou hast passed the gates of death
;

but God is

mighty, who exalteth thee from the gates of death, that thou mayest
announce all his praises in the gates of the daughter of Zion. And
the gates of the Church are the gates of chastity, the gates of righteous-
ness, into which the just enter, saying,

'

Open to me the gates of

righteousness, and I will go into them, and I will praise the Lord.'

But as there are the gates of death, the gates of hell, so also there is

the gate of righteousness, the gate of God. For this is the gate of the

Lord, the righteous shall enter in by it.
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Ihid. lib. viii. torn. iii. col. 186, 187.

7. Luke xviii. 20-23. This exordium of the law is suitably read

for me to-day, seeing it is the birthday of my priesthood. P'or every

year I seem to begin my priesthood anew, since it is renewed by the

age of time. That is good which has been read,
' Honour father and

mother.' For ye are my parents, ye who conferred my priesthood.

Ye, I say, are both sons and parents; sons individually, parents

collectively.
De Officiis, lib. i. cap. i. tom iv. col. 1.

8.
' And He gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evan-

gelists, and some pastors and teachers.' (Eph. iv. 11.) I do not claim

the honour of the apostles, for who had this but those whom the Son
of God himself chose ? Nor the grace of prophets, nor the authority of

evangelists, nor the circumspection of pastors; but only the attention

and diligence concerning the Divine writings, which last the apostle

placed among the duties of the saints, and that I may learn this by the

study of teaching.
For he only is a true teacher who hath not learned merely, but

so learned that he might teach all. But men learn before that which

they may teach, and they receive from him taught what they may
teach to others. Indeed, hath not that very thing happened to me ?

For, snatched from benches of justice and robes of government into

the priesthood, I have begun to teach what I have not myself learned.

De Spiritu Sancto, lib. ii. tom. iv. col. 252-254.

9. Nor is this operation of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
found only in Peter, but the same unity of the Divine work is revealed

in all the apostles, as the authority of the heavenly constitution, . . .

For Paul said,
' Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all the

flock over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops, to rule the

Church of God.' (Acts xx. 28.) Therefore we behold unity of govern-
ment, unity of system, unity of bounty. . . . This is the heritage
of apostolic faith and devotion, which may be gathered from the

consideration of the Acts of the Apostles themselves. Therefore Paul
and Barnabas obeyed the commands of the Holy Spirit. And all the

apostles obeyed the same. . . .

10. Nor was Paul inferior to Peter, although the one was the
foundation of the Church and the other a wise architect ('master
builder

'), knowing how to establish the steps of those who believed
;

nor was Paul, I say, unworthy of the apostolic college, since he may
also be compared with the first, and was second to none. For he who
does not acknowledge himself inferior makes himself equal.

De Incarnationis Dominicoe Mysterio, cap. iv. v. tom. iv. col. 290.

11. When Peter heard,
' But what say ye that I am ?' immediately

remembering his place he takes the primacy {primatum) ;
the primacy

indeed in confession, not in honour
;
the primacy in faith, not in order

(ordinis) ;
and therefore he is called a foundation, because he profe
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to keep not only that which is proper to himself but common to all.

To him Christ declares that His Father hath revealed it. For he who

speaks the true generation of the Father receives it not from flesh, but

from the Father. Faith, therefore, is the foundation of the Church
;

for it was not said of the flesh of Peter, but of his faith, that the gates
of hell should not prevail against it

;
but the confession overcame hell.

And this confession does not exclude one heresy only ;
for since the

Church, like a good ship, is often assailed by many waves, the foun-

dation of the Church ought to prevail against all heresies.

De Sacramentis, lib. iii. cap. i. torn. iv. col. 362.

12. The Father beautifully says to the Son,
*

To-day have I begotten

Thee,' that is, when Thou hast redeemed the people, when Thou hast

caPed them to the kingdom ofheaven, when Thou hast fulfilled my will,

Thou hast proved that Thou art my Son. Thou hast ascended from
the fountain

;
what is that which follows? Thou hast heard the lesson.

The high-priest was girded. For although presbyters may also have
done this yet is the beginning of the ministry from the high-priest.
The high -priest, being girded, I say, has washed thy feet. What is

this sacred rite ? Thou hast heard, then, that the Lord, when He had
washed the other disciples' feet, came to Peter, and Peter said to Him,
' Dost Thou wash my feet ?

' Dost Thou, the Immaculate One, wash

my feet? Dost Thou, the founder of the heavens, wash my feet?

Thou hast heard the same thing elsewhere. He came to John, and
John said to Him,

* I have need to be baptised of Thee, and comest
Thou to me ?

' la sinner, and Thou comest to me, a sinner, that

Thou mayest, as it were, put away Thy sins, who hast never committed
sin. See complete righteousness, see humility, see grace, see sanctifi-

cation !
'

Except I wash,' said He,
'

thy feet, thou hast no part with
me.' We are not ignorant that the Church of Rome has not this

custom (of washing of feet), the example and form of which Church we
follow in all things ;

this custom, nevertheless, of washing of feet, she

does not retain. Behold, therefore, perhaps she has declined on account

of the multitude. There are some, truly, who endeavour to excuse her

by the plea that this custom is not a sacred rite : it is not to be done in

baptism, nor in regeneration, but it is simply to be done to our guests,
as a mark of hospitality. But it is one thing to perform an act in

token of humility, and another thing to perform it in order to sanctifi-

cation. Hear, therefore, how we prove this to be a sacred rite, in

order to sanctification.
' Unless I wash thy feet (saith Christ), thou

hast no part in me.' I do not speak thus, however, that I may censure

others, but that I may commend my office. I desire in all things to

follow the Church of Rome
; but, nevertheless, we men have sense also

;

and therefore whatever is more correctly practised elsewhere, we are

more correct in practising. We follow the Apostle Peter himself, w^e

adhere to the example of his devotion. What can the Roman Church

say to this ? For truly Peter the Apostle, who was a priest (sacerdos)
of the Church of Rome, is our authority for this assertion. Peter
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himself saith,
*

Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.'

Behold his faith.

De Dignitate Sacerdotali, cap. ii. torn. iv. col. 379.

13. It was said by the Lord to the blessed Peter, 'Peter, lovest thou

me?' and he said, 'Thou knowest. Lord, that I love thee;' and when
he had been asked for the third time, and it had been followed by a

third answer, it being demanded by the Lord for the third time,
' Feed

my sheep ;

'

those sheep and that flock the blessed Peter did not then

imdertake alone, but he also undertook them with us, and all of us

undertook them with him.

Ibid. cap. V. col. 382, 383.

14. But if you wish to enquire particularly who made them priests,

they at once answer and say,
' I have been lately ordained bishop by

an archbishop, and I have given a hundred gold coins to him, that I

might deserve to receive episcopal grace, which if I had not given I

should by no means have been a bishop to-day. Whence it is better

for me to draw gold from my purse than to lose so great a priesthood.
I have given gold, and I have procured a bishopric ; however, if I live,

I do not despair of receiving these gold coins before long. I ordain

presbyters, consecrate deacons, and I receive gold. Behold the gold I

have given I have got back in my purse ;
therefore I have received a

bishopric for nothing.' I confess this is what I grieve over, that an

archbishop carnally makes a bishop. For the sake of money he has

ordained a man spiritually leprous.
*

Thy money,' said he,
'

perish
with thee, because thou thoughtest the gift of the Holy Ghost might be

purchased with money,' and thou hast miserably accomplished the bar-

gain in the ruin of the soul. Both ignorant and unlearned men in their

ordinations cry out and say,
' Thou art worthy, thou art just

'

(see 33.

8, 9) ;
and a miserable conscience says,

' thou art unworthy, thou art

unjust
'

;
for a bishop of this sort pronounces on the people, saying,

*

peace be with you,' and, indeed, to carnal eyes he appears as if he
were a great bishop, but to the divine ken a great leprous bishop. He
obtained the undue orders by money, and destroyed God in the inner

man. The flesh undertook the honour, and the soul destroyed honesty ;

the flesh, which is the handmaid, is made the mistress of the soul
;
and

the soul, which was mistress, is made servant to the flesh
;
the flesh is

ruled by the people, and the soul serves a demon. He has conferred a

priesthood on the flesh, and prepared ruin to the soul
;
and what shall

it profit a man of this kind if he should gain the whole world, and suffer

ruin to his soul ? Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?

What he gave when he was ordained bishop was gold, and what he lost

was his soul
;
when he ordained another, what he received was money,

and what he gave was leprosy ;
these are the wares of iniquitous men

in their destruction. I ask, however, our brother and fellow-bishop,
for I also am a bishop, and I speak with a bishop ; therefore, speak
to me for a short time, brother bishop ;

when you gave money, what did

you receive ?
' I received episcopal grace.' Then I ask you why this
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grace is called by such a term. He answers, why do you ask ? As I

suppose it is given for that which is free, and so is called grace. There-

fore, if grace is given freely, and is not estimated by gold, why is grace
purchased by you for money ? He answered, it would not be given to

me if it were not purchased by money, nor should I have been ordained

bishop if I had not given money. Therefore, as it appears from your
answers that you did not receive grace when you were ordained, because

you did not merit it gratuitously, and so, brother, if you did not re-

ceive grace, how can you be made a bishop ? For the Lord said to His

disciples, freely ye have received, freely give. Why, therefore, do you
conceive that you could possess gratuitous grace for a price ? For as I

see, you lost the gold you gave, and have not received holy grace. At
the same time, drawing still nearer, my brother bishop, I ask (lest we
should seem to have omitted any of the truths of an approving mind),
brother, who gives the episcopal grace ? God or man ? You answer,
without doubt, God ;

but yet God gives it through man
;
man imposes

the hand, God gives the grace ;
the priest imposes a suppliant hand,

and God blesses with a powerful hand
;
the bishop initiates the order,

and God gives the honour. O justice ! O equity ! if money is given
to a man who does nothing more in the matter than the service which
alone is committed to him, why is the whole denied to God who be-
stowed on thee the order itself? Does it appear just to thee that the

servant should be honoured, and the Lord suffer injury ;
and a priest

unjustly receive money, and God suffer injury from man ? But if in

granting the order God expects nothing from thee, why should a priest

impudently expect money from thee ? God is willing to grant to man
freely, and a greedy bishop demands money from a man freely ;

that a

benignant God surely will give to man freely, and a malignant priest
makes a gain of him without a cause. ' For what hast thou that thou
didst not receive ? If thou hast received it, why dost thou glory as if

thou hadst not received it ?
'

Comment, in Apocal. torn. v. col. 367.

15.
' And hath made us a kingdom and priests unto God.' (Rev.i. 6.)

The Church of God is called the Kingdom of God
;

Christ therefore

made the Kingdom of God from men when He constituted those such
in whom He Himself, with the Father and Holy Spirit, should deign to

dwell and reign. For they who are denoted by a kingdom are also

designated as priests ; priests, therefore, are called the chosen of God
because they are members of the High-Priest.

Ihid. col. 374.

16. ' The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches
;
and the

seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven churches.' (Rev.i.

20.) Therefore we ought to understand the seven angels to be rectors

(rectores) of the seven churches, because the term angel is interpreted

messenger; and they who announce the Word of God to the peoples are

not unsuitably called angels, that is, messengers.
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Ihid. col. 474.

17.
' But they shall be priests of the Lord and of Christ.' (Rev. xx.

6.) By the name of priests he includes all the elect, for all the elect

are called priests, either because they are members of the High-Priest,
or because they do not cease by good works to offer themselves to God.

Ihid. col. 486,

18. ' And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them
the names of the Twelve Apostles of the Lamb.' (Rev. xxi. 14.) What
the twelve foundations signify, he himself hath explained when he sub-

joined that in them were written the names of the Twelve Apostles of

the Lamb. I am reproved by some one because I have said that Peter

was a foundation of the Church, in that passage where the Lord said,
' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church.'

19. If Peter is a foundation of the Church, as also the other apostles,

as is plainly demonstrated by the above passage, therefore the Church
is built upon him, as also upon the other apostles. If, indeed, the build-

ing of the Church is not upon Peter, therefore it is not upon the rest.

Therefore the present assertion of this John is true, because he said

that there were twelve foundations of the Church. Nor does that which
the apostle said withdraw us from our meaning :

' for other foundation

can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus.' For
Peter is not one foundation, and Christ Jesus another, because Peter is

a member of Christ Jesus : as He Himself said to His disciples,
' Ye in

me, and I in you.' But Christ is the foundation of all His apostles ;
in

like manner they are the foundations of them who by them have believed.

There is therefore one foundation, that is Christ, by whom are contained

all the foundations, upon whom, even Christ, the entire structure of the

Church is built.

31.
Hilary the Deacon.

Flourished about a.d. 376.

Comment, in Epist. Paul, inter Op. Amhrosii. In Epist. I. ad Corinth.

tom. iii. col. 383.

1.
' For this cause ought the woman to have power on her head be-

cause of the angels.' (1 Cor. xi. 10.) Power signified the veil. He
calls the bishops angels, as it is said in the Apocalypse of John, and
because therefore there are men that would not take hold of the

common people, they are censured, and what is right in them is

praised. The woman, therefore, ought to veil her head because she

is not the image of God, but is subjected as is shown
;
and because

transgression by her was voluntary, she ought to have this for a sign,
as in the church, on account of reverence for the bisliop, she may not
have her head free, but covered with a veil

;
nor may she have the

power of speaking, because the bishop represents the person of Christ.
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As therefore before the judge so before the bishop, because he is in the

place of the Lord {vicarius Domini), on account of the origin of guilt,

she ought to appear to be in subjection.

Ibid. col. 391.

2. 'And God hath set some in His Church, first apostles, secondarily

prophets, thirdly teachers, &c.' * Are all apostles ? are all prophets ?

are all teachers? &c.' (1 Cor. xii. 28, 29.) Therefore He hath placed

apostles the head in the Church, who are ambassadors of Christ, as the

same apostle says,
' for whom we are ambassadors.' These are bishops,

the Apostle Peter giving us assurance of it
;

* and his bishopric let an-

other take.'
'

Secondarily prophets.' We understand prophets to be of

two kinds, both those who foretell future things and interpret the Scrip-

tures, although apostles may be also prophets, because the first rank
includes all that are subjected to it. Lastly, Caiaphas prophesied be-

cause he was high-priest, not on the ground of suitable merit, but on
account of order. However, there were prophets, especially those who

interpreted the Scriptures and foretold future things; such was Agabus,
who prophesied that there would be calamities and chains to this apostle
in Jerusalem, and that there would be a famine, which happened in the

time of Claudius
; so, although an apostle is better, yet sometimes, how-

ever, he stood in need of prophets.
3. And because all things are from one God the Father, He decreed

that one bishop should be over each church {singulos episcopos singulis
ecclesiis prceesse decrevit).

'

Thirdly teachers.' He calls those teachers

who instructed youths in the church, by keeping them to writings and
traditions after the custom of the synagogue, for their tradition hath

been handed down to us ... .
' Are all apostles ?

'

It is true, because

there is one bishop in a church. ' Are all prophets ?
'

It is not am-

biguous, for prophecy is not granted to all.
' Are all teachers ?

' He is

a teacher to whom it is conceded to instruct others.

Comment, in Epist. ad Galat. torn. iii. col. 463.
^

4. ' Paul an apostle, not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ.'

(Gal. i. 1.) He testifies that he was not an apostle chosen and sent by
men to preach, as some were, who, having been chosen by the apostles,

were sent to strengthen the churches
;
nor as others, who were sent by

the Jews to disturb the churches, whom he calls false apostles.

Comment, in Epist. ad Ephes. torn. iii. col. 498.

5. 'And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstane.' (Eph. ii. 20.)
That is placed upon the New and Old Testament. For that which the

apostles preached, the prophets said w^ould come to pass : although he

says to the Corinthians,
' God hath set some in the Church, first apostles,

secondarily prophets ;

' but these are other prophets, for in that place he
discusses the ordination of the Church, but here the foundation of the

Church ; for prophets arranged, but the apostles laid, the foimdations,
whence the Lord said to Peter,

'

upon this rock I will build my Church,*
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that is, on this confession of the catholic faith, I will build the faithful

for life.

Comment, in Epist. ad EpTiesios^ torn. iii. col. 504, 505.

6.
' And He gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some

evangelists, &c.' (Eph. iv. 11.) The apostles are bishops {apostoli

episcopi sunt). Prophets are interpreters of the Scriptures : although
in the beginning there were prophets, as Agabus, and the four virgin

prophetesses, as it is recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, yet now

interpreters are called prophets. Evangelists are deacons, as Philip
was : for, although they are not priests, yet they can preach the Gospel
without a chair {cathedra)^ as the blessed Stephen and Philip, before

named. Pastors can also be readers, who, by reading, feed the listening

people ;

* for man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word
which proceedeth out of the mouth of God.' Teachers are exorcists,

because they repress and chastise those who are unquiet in the Church :

or those who are accustomed to instruct, by writings and lessons,

children, as is the custom of the Jews, whose tradition has been handed
down to us, which, by neglect, has become obsolete. Among these is

understood to be in addition, after the bishop, he who, on account of

•unlocking the hidden sense of the Scriptures, is said to prophesy,
because he especially presents the words of future hope, which order

now can be of the presbytership. In the bishop there are all orders,

because he is the first priest {primus sacerdos)^ that is, the prince of

priests {princeps saeerdotum), and is also a prophet and evangelist, and
the other offices to be performed in the Church in the ministry of the

faithful. Yet, after that churches were formed in all places, and offices

constituted, matters were arranged otherwise than at the beginning :

for at first all were teachers, and all baptised on whatever day, and
whatever time, there was an opportunity. For Philip did not enquire
the day nor the time on which he should baptise the eunuch, nor did

he enjoin a fast. Neither did Paul and Silas put off the time in which

they should baptise the keeper of the prison with all his. Neither had
Peter deacons, nor did he seek for some day when he should baptise
Cornelius and all his household, nor did he do it himself, but com-
manded the brethren who came with him from Joppa to Cornelius.

For as yet there had been no one ordained except the seven deacons.

7. That, therefore, the people might increase and be multiplied, in

the beginning it was permitted to everyone to preach the Gospel, to

baptise, and to expound the Scriptures in the Church
;
but when the

Church embraced all places, there were certain places of assembly
appointed, governors and other officers ordained in the Churches. So
that no one of the clergy who was not ordained would dare to take

upon himself an office which he knew was not entrusted or conceded
to him. And the Church began to be governed by another order and

foresight ; because, if all men should be equal, it would be without

reason, and things would appear common and very worthless. Hence,
then, it arises that now neither deacons preach to the people, nor the

clei^y or laymen baptise, nor are believers baptised on an ordinary

day except they be sick.
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8. Therefore the apostles do not agree throughout all their writings
with the ordination {ordinationi) which is now in the Church : because

those writings were written at the very commencement. For the

apostle calls Timothy, created by him a presbyter, a bishop, for at first

presbyters were called bishops; as when one departed the one that

came next might succeed him.

9. Moreover, in Egypt, the presbyters confirm if a bishop is not

present. But because the presbyters that followed began to be found

unworthy to hold the primacy {primatus), the custom was altered, a

council providing that not order, but merit, ought to make a bishop,
and that he should be appointed by the judgment of many priests, lest

an unworthy person should rashly usurp the oflS^ce, and be a scandal to

many. The priests in the Lord took their rise from the race of Aaron
the Levite : but now all are of a priestly race, the Apostle Peter saying,
* For ye are a royal and priestly race, &c.' (1 Peter ii. 9.)

Comment, in Epist, I. ad Timoth. tom. iii. col. 577, 578.

10. 'Likewise must the deacons, &c.' (1 Tim. iii. 8.) After the

bishop the apostle has subjoined the ordination of the deacon. Why,
but that the ordination of a bishop and presbyter is one ? For each

is a priest, but the bishop is first, so that every bishop is a presbyter, but
not every presbyter a bishop : for he is bishop who is first (presbyter)

among the presbyters {qui inter presbyteros primus est). Moreover, he
intimates that Timothy was ordained a presbyter, but, inasmuch as he
had no other before him, he was a bishop. Whence, also, he shows
that he may, after the like manner, ordain a bishop. For it was neither

right nor lawful that an inferior should ordain a superior, for no one
confers what he has not received But there ought to be seven

deacons and some presbyters, that there may be two in every church,
and one bishop in a city.

Ibid. tom. iii. col. 581.

^ 11. '

Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by
prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.' (1 Tim.
iv. 14.) For if a ruler of the people act contrary to these things, he

neglects the grace given to him. For he is created leader by the people
for this purpose, to seek their salvation by admonishing and teaching,
that the ordination may be fruitful. God therefore has appointed him
for this end, to promote the salvation of His people. He, therefore,
who is placed in this authority, being negligent, is esteemed a despiser
of God, and is called the least in the kingdom of heaven. For he who
cannot practise is not worthy to teach. But he intimates that the

grace of the ordainer (ordinatoris) was given by prophecy and tlie

laying on of hands. Prophecy is that by which he is chosen, that he

may be, as it were, a suitable teacher, and the putting on of the hands
are mystic words, by which he is confirmed to the work to which he was

chosen, receiving authority, his own conscience being witness, that in

the place of the Lord he may offer sacrifice to God.
KK 2
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Ibid. torn. iii. col. 582.

12. ' Rebuke not an elder, but intreathim as a father.' (1 Tim. v. 1.)

Whence also the synagogue, and afterwards the Church, had elders,

without the counsel of whom nothing was done in the Church
;
which

by what negligence it fell into desuetude I know not, unless it was by
the inactivity of the teachers (doctorum), or rather through their pride,
whilst they alone wished to seem:fiomewhat.

Comment, in Epist. II. ad Timoth. tom iii. coL 591.

13. ' Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift

of God which is in thee, by the putting on of my hands.' (2 Tim. i. 6.)

So, therefore, he stirs up in himself the gift of the grace of Ck)d, received

by the ordination of the presbytery {per ordinationem preshyterii), whilst

he cherishes his soul by alacrity of mind, rejoicing in himself as he

rejoiced when he was newly ordained.

Comment, in Epist. ad Hehrceos, tom. iii. col. 643, 644.

14. * For if he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing that

there are priests that offer gifts according to the law : who serve unto

the example and shadow of heavenly things.' (Heb. viii. 4, 5.) If

there were an earthly high-priest, such as Aaron, he would not be a

priest for ever, according to the order of Melchisedec. For Aaron is

dead, and is not a priest for ever : but because Christ lives for ever, he
is always a priest, not such as those ' who serve unto the example and
shadow of heavenly things.' All priests, indeed, being constituted by
the law, represented by example and shadow, the heavenly priesthood,
that is, of spiritual things, signifying the true and eternal priesthood of

Christ. Is not our faith a heavenly altar, on which we offer our prayers

daily ? having nothing of a carnal sacrifice, which is reduced to ashes,
nor is diminished to smoke, nor is diffused in vapours. These sacrifices

clear and more genial are accomplished. After which manner did they
not celebrate heavenly sacrifices to whom it is said,

* Receive ye the

Holy Ghost; whose sins soever ye remit, they are remitted unto
them

;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained ?

'

(John xx.

22, 23.) For of these sacrifices, all the sacrifices of the Levitical

priesthood were signs : because ' the law was given by Moses, but

grace and truth were done by Jesus Christ.'

32.

EuFFiNUS, Presbyter of Acquileia.

Flourished about a.d. 390.

De BenedictionibuSj lib. ii. tom i. pp. 21, 22.

1.
* It has prevailed above the blessings of the continuing mountains,

and beyond the blessings of the eternal hills.' (Gen. xlix. 26, Sep. ver.)
Who are the continuing mountains, unless those to whom Jesus says,
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* Ye are they who have continued with me in my temptations ?
*

(Lnke
xxii. 28.) Therefore the apostles are rightly called continuing moun-
tains, because they continue even unto the end, and they shall be saved.

But what other persons are we to understand the eternal hills to be,
unless those who are reputed by merit in the second rank of apostles,
and who attain eternal life, for this is much more true than mountains
and hills, which are believed to be eternal, but perish equally with the

world.

Comment, in Symholum Apostolorum, torn i. pp. 188, 189.

2. But as in one and the same Trinity the Godhead is taught ;
as it

is said,
' I believe in God the Father,' the preposition

' in
'

is added
;

so also in Christ His Son, so also in the Holy Ghost. But that what
we have said may become more manifest, shall be proved from what
follows. Nor does the preposition follow after this word (Holy Ghost).
*

Holy Catholic Church, remission of sins, resurrection of the flesh.' I

have not said in the Holy Catholic Church, nor in the remission of sins,

nor in the resurrection of the flesh
;

for if he had added the preposition
' in

' then had the force of those clauses been all one with the force of

that which went before. For in those words wherein our belief con-

cerning the Godhead is set down, we say,
' In God the Father, in Jesus

Christ His Son, and in the Holy Ghost,' but in the rest, where the dis-

course is not concerning the Godhead, but concerning creatures and

mysteries (de creaturis et de rnysteriis), the preposition
* in

'

is not added,
that it might be said ' In '

the Holy Church
;
but that the Holy Church

is to be believed, not as we believe in God, but as a congregation

gathered to God
;
and that the forgiveness of sins is to be believed, not

that we ought to believe in the forgiveness of sins
;
and that the resur-

rection of the flesh is to be believed, not that we ought to believe in the

resurrection of the flesh. So then, by this syllable
'

m,' the Creator is

distinguished from the creatures, and Divine things are separated from
human. This is the Holy Ghost, therefore, who in the Old Testament

inspired the Law and the Prophets, in the New inspired the Gospels
and the Apostles. Whence the apostle says,

* All Scripture, Divinely
^
inspired (divinitus inspirata), is profitable for teaching.'

3. And therefore those books of the Old and New Testaments which

according to the tradition of our ancestors (majoruni) are believed to have
been inspired by the Holy Spirit Himself, and handed down to the

Churches of Christ, it seems appropriate to designate in this place in

an evident number, as we have received them from the, records of the

Fathers. Therefore, of the Old Testament, first of all the five books of

Moses—Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy—have
been brought down. After these Joshua, together with Judges and
Euth. After these the four books of Kings, which the Hebrews num-
ber in two books. The books of Chronicles, and the two books of

Ezra, which among the Hebrews are computed separately (Ezra and

Nehemiah), also Esther. Then of the Prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah (in-

cluding Lamentations), Ezekiel, and Daniel
;
beside the one book of

the twelve prophets. Also Job and the Psalms of David. Solomon
delivered three books to the Churches, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
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Canticles
;
in these are included the number of the books of the Old

Testament. Then of the New, there are the four Gospels of Matthew,

Mark, Luke, and John. The Acts of the Apostles, which Luke wrote.

Fourteen Epistles of the Apostle Paul. Two of the Apostle Peter.

One of James the Apostle and brother of the Lord. One of Jude.

Three of John. "*;: The Apocalypse of John. These are they which the

Fathers have included in the Canon, and from which they designed the

assertions of our faith should be demonstrated. It should be known,
however, that there are other books, which are not canonical, but have

been called by our ancestors ecclesiastical, that is, the Wisdom of

Solomon, and of the son of Sirach, called by the Latins Ecclesiasticus, by
which is meant not the author of a book, but a quality of writing. Of
the same order is the little book of Tobit and Judith, and the books of

the Maccabees. Then in the New Testament there is a little book
called the Pastor of Hermas, or the judgment of Peter, which is de-

nominated two ways. All of which are designed to be read in the

churches, not, however, to be offered for authority for confirming the

faith by them. These other writings they have named the Apocrypha,
which they designed to be read in the churches. These have been
handed down to us by the Fathers, which (as I have said), it seems

opportune to designate in this place, for the instruction of those who
have received the first elements of the Church, and of the faith, that

they may know from what fountains the cups of the Word of God are

to be drawn.

Comment, in Septuaginta-quinque Davidis Psalmos, tom. ii. f. 20.

4.
* Thou has put all things under his feet

; sheep and all oxen.*

(Psalm viii. 7.) By simple
'

sheep
'

are understood those who are in

the holy Church, who live simply and humbly after the manner of

sheep under the rule of shepherds. But by
'

oxen,' rulers {rectores)
themselves are denoted, who cease not by the word of doctrine to plough
up and cultivate the hearts of men, that they may return to the Lord

spiritual fruit from earthly minds. The sheep therefore and all oxen
the Lord subjects to Himself, because all the elect, as well those who
are placed imder {suhjectos) as those who are put over {^prcelatos)^ He
places and rules in the holy Church.

Ibid, tom. ii. f. 33.

5.
' On account of the words of Thy lips, I have kept hard ways.'

(Psalm xvii. 4, Sep. ver.) They who hold the place of Christ in preach-
ing ought to live as much as possible irreprehensibly, because the
discourse of the teacher is greatly confounded if depraved by his
conduct.

Ibid. tom. ii. f. 56.

6.
' He has set me on a rock, and now has exalted my head above

mine enemies.' (Psalm xxvii. 5, 6, Sep. ver.) The Lord Jesus Christ
is both the Rock and the Head. Concerning this rock the Lord Him-
self said, 'And upon this rock I will build my Church.' (Matt. xvi. 18.)
On that firmly-founded rock the Church is exalted from the world to
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heaven, irom the devil to the Lord
;
and even now whilst the body

sojourns and labours among enemies on the earth, he says that its Head,
that is, Christ, hath been exalted. For He hath risen from the dead,
and sits at the right hand of the Father in heaven. Therefore let the

members be confident, nor let them fear their enemies, since they may
now see that their Head hath now been exalted above them. For where
the Head is there also shall the members follow. We also are with

Him up there, and He also is with us down here. So what a pledge
we have ! Whence also we are in faith, and hope, and charity with

our Head in heaven for ever, because also the Head Himself is with us

on the earth in goodness, in divinity, in unity,
' even to the end of the

world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)

Ibid. tom. ii. f. 104.

7.
* Instead of thy fathers, sons have been born to thee.' (Psalm xlv.

16.) The apostles begat thee, they were sent (missi sunt), they have

preached, they are the Fathers
; they have been received into glory,

and in their place sons have been born, have been appointed bishops.
Do not think that thou art abandoned because thou seest not Paul, seest

not those through whom thou wast born ? Out of thine own offspring
has a body of fathers {paternitas) been raised up to thee. Sons have
been born to thee for thy use. * Thou shalt make them princes over

all the earth.' That is, thou shalt make them stable in faith and works.
'

Princes,' that is, masters, and teachers {inagistros et doctores).

Ibid. tom. ii. f. 106.

8.
' He uttered His voice, the earth shook. The Lord of Hosts is

with us; the God of Jacob is our helper.' (Psalm xlvi. 6, 7, Sep. ver.)
' He uttered a voice,' that is,

' His '

preaching ;

* and the earth shook,'
that is, men of the earth to conversion. This is that voice of which
the Psalmist elsewhere says the same thing,

' The voice of the Lord
is mighty ;

the voice of the Lord is full of majesty.' He uttered this

voice by the apostles, and the earth is shook from unbelief to faith,

from vices to virtues, from the devil to God. Who is He who uttered

His voice ? Let the apostles say, let the Church say, let the renewed

people say,
' The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our

helper.' Who is not moved with this voice ? Who does not tremble

with joy ? Who does not wonder at so great grace ? The Lord of

Hosts, the Lord of Angels, He Himself is with us in flesh. He was
taken from us, and He took us. He accepted our humanity, and took

us into His divinity. He was made a participator of our mortality,
that He might make us participators of His immortality. Let Christians

therefore say what Jews, or pagans, or heretics, cannot say,
* The Lord

of Hosts is with us.'

9. And He Himself promised this by His own prophet, saying,
* And I will dwell and walk in them, and I will be their God, and they
shall be my people.' Hence the Truth Himself said to His disciples,
' Lo ! I am with you, even to the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)
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Ibid. torn. ii. ff. 107, 108.

10. * He shall subdue the peoples under us, and the nations under

our feet.' (Psalm xlvii. 3.) For the Lord hath ordained in the Church,
as he designed, that some should be prelates (prcelatos), and others

placed under {suhditos). Whence also in another psalm they are called

subjects.
' Thou has placed men over our heads.' It is the office of

prelates (prcelatorum) to preach, to admonish, to correct, and to hold

the place of Christ in the churches. It is the duty of subjects {sub-

jectoi-urn) to hear, to obey, to show all subjection to their prelates as to

the Lord Christ Himself For it is not said, he hath subdued the

people to us
;

this is not said of his own person, but of the person of

Him whose ministry they perform. Hence Peter, admonishing certain

persons, says,
' Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the

Lord's sake.' (1 Peter ii. 13.) Therefore those things Avhich are for

the sake of God, let there be a subjection not so much shown to man as

to God. It is said, therefore, on this account, because preachers are

holy,
' He hath subdued the peoples under us, and the nations under

our feet.' Nevertheless, this is not to be so understood that they desired

this to be ascribed to themselves; when the Apostle Paul reproves
certain persons desiring to be subject to him as a man, he says,

* Was
Paul crucified for you, or were ye baptised in the name of Paul?'

Therefore, by these words they desire not to commend themselves, but
rather Him whose authority was in them, and who was more obeyed
through them than in them.

Ibid. tom. ii. f 122.

11. ' God assists me
;
and the Lord is the helper of my soul.' (Psalm

liv. 4, Sep. ver.) He hath promised this assistance also to His mem-
bers, where He said,

'• Lo ! I am with you, even to the end of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.) And in a Psalm elsewhere He said, '.
I am with him

in affliction
;
and I will deliver him, and glorify him.' (Psalm xci. 15,

Sep. ver.)
Ibid. tom. ii. f 139.

12. * Thou hast exalted me on a rock.' (Psalm Ixi. 2, Sep. ver.)
But the rock was Christ, hence the Truth Himself said,

'

Upon this

rock I will build my Church.' He is exalted on the rock who is founded
on the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ. And he well said,

' thou hast

exalted,' because the just who lives by faith transcends all temporal
things, and his conversation is in heaven.

Ibid. tom. ii. f 157.

13. ' The princes went first.' (Psalm Ixviii. 25.) That is, the apostles
the first preachers, to whom is given the supreme government over the
Church. They have gone before others as princes and teachers

(principes et magistri)-^ and not alone, but 'joined with players on
instruments.' By whose good works, as well as visible organs, God
may be glorified. Which princes, as well as ministers and rulers

{ministri et prcepositi), shall be '

in the midst of the damsels
;

'

that is

of the churches, which were as yet new, as the primitive churches.
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33.

Augustine, Bishop of Hippo.

Flourished about a.d. 396.

Eetractationum lib. i. cap. xxi. torn. i. f. 7.

1. Also a book I wrote against the epistle of Donatus at the time I

was a presbyter. ... In this book I said concerning the Apostle Peter

that on him, as the rock, the Church is founded
;
which sense is also

sung by the mouth of many in the verses of the most blessed Ambrose,
where, speaking of the rock, he saith, Hoc, ipsa petra ecclesice canente,

culpam diluit. But I know that I have since very often expounded
that saying of the Lord, Tu es Fetrus, et super hanc petram cedijicaho
ecclesiam meam, to mean, upon him whom Peter confessed, saying,
* Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God :

' and so that Peter, named
from this Rock, should figuratively represent the Church which is built

upon this rock, and which hath received the keys of the kingdom of

heaven. For it is not said to him, Tu es petra, but Tu es Petrus.

Now Petra erat Christus, The Rock was Christ
;
whom having con-

fessed, as the whole Church confesseth him, he was called Peter. AVhich
of these two senses is the more probable, let the reader choose.

Confessionum lib. xiii. cap. xv. tom. i. f. 47.

2. Or who, except Thou, our God, made for us that firmament of

authority over us in Thy Divine Scripture ? As it is said, for ' Heaven
shall be folded up like a book (liber), and now is stretched over us like

a skin.' For Thy Divine Scripture is of more eminent authority, since

those mortals by whom Thou dost dispense it unto us underwent mor-

tality. And Thou knowest, Lord, Thou knowest how Thou ' with

skins
'

didst ' clothe
'

men, when they by sin became mortal. Whence
Thou hast ' like a skin stretched out the firmament of Thy Book

;

'

that

is. Thy harmonising words, which, by the ministry of mortal men.
Thou spreadest over us. For by their very death was that solid firma-

ment of authority, in Thy discourses set forth by them, more eminently
extended over all that be under it

; which, whilst they lived here, was
not so eminently extended. Thou hadst not as yet

*

spread abroad the

heaven like a skin
;

' Thou hadst not as yet enlarged in all directions

the glory of their deaths.

Augustinus Hieronymo, epist. xix. tom. ii. ff. 14-17.

3. Augustine greets in the Lord the most beloved Jerome, and holy
brother, and fellow-presbyter, and to be honoured in the tender mercies

of Christ

4. For I confess to thy love that I have learnt to pay such defer-

ence to the books of Scripture, and to them alone, that I most firmly
believe that none of their writers has ever fallen into any error in

writing. And if I meet with anything in them which seems to me
to be contrary to truth, I doubt not that either the manuscript is in

fault, or that the translator has missed the sense, or that I myself have
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not rightly apprehended it. I read the books of other writers in such

a spirit, as not to deem a thing true because they think it so, however

holy and learned they may be, but because they are able to persuade
me of its truth by the authority of Scripture, or by probable inference

from it. Nor do I imagine, my dear brother, that you differ from me
in this, or desire your own books to be read as if they were writings of

prophets and apostles ;
to doubt concerning which, whether they are

altogether free from error, is impiety
5. I entreat you to correct me faithfully when you see I need it; for.

although according to the titles of honour which the custom of the

church hath now obtained, the episcopate is greater than the pres-

byterate, yet in many things Augustine is less than Jerome.

Acta in Designando Aug. Successore Erad. epist. ex. tom. ii. f. 100.

6. When Bishop Augustine was sitting together with his fellow-

bishops Religianus and Martinianus in the church of peace in the region
of Hippo, the presbyters Saturninus, Leporius, Barnabas, Fortunatianus,

Rusticus, Lazarus, and Eradius being present, and the clergy and people
in great numbers standing by. . . . Bishop Augustine said :

' I was

lately in the church of Milevum, whither the brethren and servants of

God who are there had requested me to come, because it was dreaded

some tumult of the people might ensue, afler the death of my brother

and fellow-bishop Severus, of blessed memory. I went, and the Lord,
of His great mercy, granted that they did publicly receive him for their

bishop whom Severus had designed when alive
; for, how soon they

came to understand the matter, they readily embraced the will of their

dying bishop.
7.

'

Howbeit, some displeasure there was taken, because somewhat
too little was done by our brother Severus

;
for he thought it might

suffice that he should name his successor to the chair : and hence he

spoke nothing of it to the people. And so some of them were a little

displeased. What need I insist more ? God was well pleased, the

displeasure vanished, joy succeeded, and he whom the former bishop
had named was ordained bishop.

8.
' Therefore that no person may complain of me, I here notify to

you all my intention or will, which I also believe is the will of God,
and that is, I will that the presbyter Eradius be my successor.' It was
acclaimed by the people.

' Thanks to God !

' * Praise to Christ I

' was
said twenty-three times. *

Hear, O Christ,'
' Let Augustine live,' was

said sixteen times. ' Thou art our father,'
' Thou art our bishop,' was

said eight times. When silence was restored. Bishop Augustine said :

* I need say nothing in praise of him
;

I like not to bear hard upon his

wisdom, and I spare his modesty ; it is sufficient that you know him,
and I say that / will that which I know you will. And if I had not
known it before, I should have experienced the truth of it this day.
.... You see that both what I say, and what you say, is taken down
in writing by the notaries of the church

;
neither my words nor your

acclamations fall to the gromid. That I may speak yet more plain, we
are just now framing an ecclesiastical deed; for I would willingly have
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this affair confirmed as strongly as it can be by men.' It was acclaimed

by the people thirty-six times. ' Thanks to God,'
* Praise to Christ,'

*

Hear, O Christ,'
' Let Augustine live,' was said thirteen times. * Thou

art our father,'
* Thou art our bishop,' was said eight times. * He is

worthy and just,' was said twenty times. ' He is very deserving,'
' He

is very worthy,' was said five times. When silence was restored, Bishop
Augustine said :

' I desire, as I said, to have my will and your will con-

firmed by an ecclesiastical deed, so far as it appertains to men ; and as

to what belongs to the latent will of Almighty God, let us all pray that

He may be pleased to confirm that which He hath wrought in us.' It

was acclaimed by the people.
' We give thanks for thy judgment,' was

said sixteen times. * Let it be done,'
* Let it be done,' was said twelve

times. ' Thou art our father,'
' Eradius shall be bishop,' was said six

times. When silence was restored, Bishop Augustine said :—
9 ' While my father and bishop, the old man Valerius, of

blessed memory, was yet in the body, I was ordained bishop, and I sat

with him
;
but I knew not, neither did he know, that such a thing was

prohibited by the Council of Nice. What, therefore, was to be repre-
hended in me, I desire not to be reprehended in my son.' It was ac-

claimed by the people.
* Thanks to God,'

' Praise to Christ,' was said

thirteen times. When silence was restored. Bishop Augustine said :

* He shall continue presbyter as he is, and he shall become bishop when
it shall please God The instrument is now drawn up and

finished, and you have given your consent and acclamations. Your

approbation and acclamation are rehearsed I ask in the last

place from you that as many of you as can will be pleased to subscribe

this transaction
;
here I shall need to have an answer from you ;

let me
have your answer, give me some acclamation in token of your assent.'

It was acclaimed by the people.
* Let it be done,'

' Let it be done,' was
said twenty-five times. ' He is worthy,'

' He is just,' was said twenty-
eight times. ' Let it be done,'

' Let it be done,' was said fourteen

times. ' He is ever worthy,'
' He is ever deserving,' was said twenty-

five times.
' We give thanks for thy judgment,' was said thirteen times.

'

Hear, O Christ
; preserve Eradius,' was said eighteen times.

De Dissidio Donatistarum, epist. clxv. tom. ii. f. 145.

10. ' But though we, or an angel fromheaven, preach any other gos-

pel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be

accursed.' (Gal. i. 8.) For the Gospel is preached to thee by the voice of

the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, which Gospel shall be preached to all

nations, and then shall the end be. The Gospel is preached to thee by
the writings of prophets and apostles, because the promises were made
to Abraham and his seed, which is Christ, when God said to him,

* In

thy seed shall all nations be blessed.' If an angel from heaven should say
to thee. Banish the Christianity of the whole world and hold the part
of Donatus, the order {ordo) of which is explained to thee in the epistle
of the bishop of thy city, therefore he ought to be accursed who gives
such commands, because he attempts to cut off thee from the whole,
and thrust thee into a part and alienate thee from the promises of God.
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11. For if the order (ordo) of bishops must be considered by him,
how much more certain and indeed more proper that we reckon from

Peter himself, to whom, as hearing the representation of the whole Church,
the Lord said,

*

Upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.' For Linus succeeded Peter, Clement

Linus, Anacletus Clement, Evaristus Anacletus, Alexander Evaristus,
Sixtus Alexander, Thelesphorus Sixtus, Iginus Thelesphorus, Anicetus

Iginus, Pius Anicetus, Soter Pius, Elutherius Soter, Victor Elutherius,

Zepherinus Victor, Calixtus Zepherinus, Urbanus Calixtus, Pontianus

Urbanus, Antherus Pontianus, Fabianus Antherus, Cornelius Fabianus,
Lucius Cornelius, Stephanus Lucius, Sixtus Stephanus, Dionysius Sixtus,
Felix Dionysius, Eutychianus Felix, Gaius Eutychianus, MarcelUnus

Gaius, Marcellus Marcellinus, Eusebius Marcellus, Melciades Eusebius,

Sylvester Melciades, Marcus Sylvester, Julius Marcus, Liberius Julius,
Damasus Liberius, Siricius Damasus, Anastasius Siricius. In this

order {ordine) of succession no bishop a Donatist is found. But they

regard with favour a man ordained out of the cotmtry out of Africa, who,

presiding over a few Africans in a Roman city, propagated the name of

Montenses or Cuzupitarss.
12. But in that order of the bishops which is reckoned from Peter

himself even to Anastasius, who now sits in the same chair, even if any
traitor should have stolen in during those times, he would not prejudice
the Church and innocent Christians

;
the Lord providing for whom said

of evil rulers,
' Those things w^hich they say do ye, but those things

which they do, do not ye do
;
for they say and do not.' (Matt, xxiii. 3.)

As there is a certain hope to the faithful, which not being placed in man,
but in the Lord, is never moved in the tempest of sacrilegious schism

;

as these persons have been moved who read in the holy books which the

apostles wrote to the churches, and have no bishop among them. But
what more perverse and insane than to say to the readers reading those

epistles,
' Peace be with you,' and to separate from the peace of those

churches to which those very epistles have been written.

De Doclrina Christiana, lib. i. cap. xviii. tom. iii. f. 3.

13. Christ therefore gave the keys to His Church, in order that what
it should lose on earth should be loosed in heaven, and what it should

bind on earth should be bound in heaven
;
that is to say, that anyone who

should not believe that his sins are forgiven in the Church, to him they
should not be forgiven, but on the contrary, anyone who being in the

bosom of the Church should believe that his sins were pardoned, and
who being corrected should turn himself from them, by that same faith

and correction he should be saved.

De Genesi ad Literam, lib. vi. cap. viii. tom. iii. f. 1124.

14. For to all those whom Christ saw would become His, He said,
* Lo ! I am with you, even to the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)

DeAgone Christiana, lib. i. cap. xxx. xxxi. tom. iii. ff. 164, 165.

15. For not without cause among all the apostles doth Peter sustain
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the person of this Church Catholic
;
for unto this Church were the keys of

the kingdom of heaven given, when they were given unto Peter
;
and

when it is said unto him, it is said imto all,
* Lovest thou me ? Feed my

16. Nor let us hear them who deny that the Church of God can remit
all sins. Therefore they, wretched, not understanding in Peter the

Kock, and being unwilling to believe that unto the Church have been

given the keys of the kingdom of heaven, have themselves lost them out

of their hands. These are they who condemn as adulteresses their

widows if they marry again, and proclaim that they are more pure than

the teaching of the apostles ; who, if they would recognise their own
name, would call themselves worldly rather than pure.

Sententice Decerptce, 342. tom. iii. f. 227.

17. The name of Christ is from chrism, which is from anointing, be-
cause every Christian is sanctified that he may understand that he is

not only the participator of a priestly and royal dignity but also be-

comes a wrestler against Satan.

Qucestionum Evangeliorum lib. ii. qu£es. 40. tom. iv. f. 76.

18. Scarcely any of the faithful doubt that the priesthood of the Jews
was a figure of the royal priesthood to come, which is in the Chiu'ch

;
to

which priesthood are all consecrated who belong to the body of Christ,
the highest and true Prince of Priests. For now also all are anointed,
which then was only done to kings and priests. And what did Peter

say when writing to a Christian people ?
' Ye are a royal priesthood.'

Whence he declared that that name was suitable to that people since

that anointing appertained to them.

De Consensu Evangelistarum, lib. i. cap. xxxv. tom. iv. f. 84.

19. He that sent His prophets before His incarnation, the same also

sent His apostles after His Ascension. But to all His disciples, by the

manhood which He assumed, as the members of His Body, He is the

Head
; therefore, forasmuch as they wrote those things which He shewed

and taught them, it ought not to be said that He did not write them,

seeing that His members wrote that which they knew by their Head

teaching them. For whatsoever He would have us to read, both of His
deeds and words, that commanded He to be written by them as by His
own hands. Whosoever doth understand this fellowship of unity, and

agreement of members, ministering under one head in different offices,

he will none otherwise receive what he reads in the Gospel narrated by
the disciples of Christ than if he had seen the very hand of the Lord,
which He carried about in His own body, writing it.

QucBStiones ex utroque Mixtim. quses. 101. tom. iv. f. 166.

20. How must the controversy be carried on against the Levites of

Rome. ... A certain person who has the name of Falcidius, led by
folly and the insolence of the city of Eome, contends that Levites are

equal to priests, and deacons to presbyters. . . . What audacity to
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make deacons equal to presbyters'! What presumptuous temerity to

compare with priests bearers of the tabernacle and its vessels, cutters of

wood and bearers of water 1 For that is the duty of Levites. It is as

if attendants {officiales) were equal to governors {prcefectis) and servants

to masters. For this is written, the Lord saying to Moses,
' Take the

Levites from among the children of Israel,' and set them before Aaron
the priest and let them wait upon him. What more plain than this ex-

ample, which is also now held in the Church ? Although the deacons of

Eome in a short time appear very shameless, they do not presume, how-

ever, on the dignity of sitting in the church. But as they do not perform
all the duties of obedience according to their order, a multitude of clergy

perform them. For they especially bear the altar and its vessels, and

pour water on the hands for the priests, as we see through all churches,
and as it was appointed by the Lord through Moses

;
or are they better

than Elisha who poured water on the hands of Elijah ? But he so de-

fends deacons against presbyters as if deacons were ordained of presby-

ters, and not presbyters of deacons. But because they are ministers of

the Church of Rome, therefore they are thought to be more honourable

than those of other churches, on account of the magnificence of the Ro-
man city, which seems to be the head of all cities. If therefore it is so,

ought they not on that account to defend their own priests, because, if

those who are inferior acquire honour by reason of the magnificence of

the city, how much more ought those to be exalted who are more worthy ?

For whatever is of avail to attendants (officialibus) becomes a reason for

power, as the honour of a servant avails to the commendation of the

master
; although with God, a just judge, the honour which has been

decreed in every office of the churches remains to everyone, as he who
is a deacon may have the honour of a deacon through all the churches.

For there is no honour whatsoever to a president (antistiti) of God, except
to serve in the church. As a priest let him be esteemed worthy of the

whole ecclesiastical honour.

21. For the higher order has with and within itself the less; for a

presbyter performs the office of a deacon, of an exorcist, and of a reader.

The Apostle Paul proves, however, that by a presbyter is meant a bishop,
when he instructs Timothy, whom he ordained a presbyter, what sort of

bishops he ought to make. For what is a bishop but the first {primus)
presbyter, that is, a chief priest (summus sacerdos). In fine, he here
calls them nothing else but his fellow-presbyters {compreshyteros) and

fellow-priests {consacerdotes). Does a bishop ever call those who
minister his fellow-deacons {condiacovos)! No, verily, they are much
inferior. And it is base to call a pronotary or archdeacon (j)rimiceriui7i)
a judge, for in Alexandria and through the whole of Egypt the presbyter
consecrates {consecrat, i. e. confirms) if the bishop is absent.

De Civitate Dei, lib. xx. cap. x. tom. v. f 271.

22. ' But they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
with Him a thousand years.' (Rev. xx. 6.) Now this is not spoken
only of bishops and presbyters, who now are fitly called in the Church

priests, but as we all are called Christians on account of our mystical
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chrism, so also all are priests, since they are the members of one Priest,

concerning whom the Apostle Peter says,
' A holy people, a royal

priesthood.' (1 Peter ii. 9.)

Ibid, lib. XX. cap. xxi. tom. v. f. 276.

23. For where they are Divinely assisted there they believe, and
where they believe there they come. But the Lord compares them, as

by a simile, to the children of Israel, offering to Him His sacrifices with

psalms in His House, as the Church doth now everywhere, and hath

promised to 'take of them for priests and for Levites' (Is. Ixvi. 21),
which we now see hath come to pass. For he doth not choose them of

the kindred of flesh and blood, as it Avas at first, according to the order

of Aaron, but as it was necessary in the New Testament, where, ac-

cording to the order of Melchisedec, Christ is the High-Priest, for whose

merit, which Divine grace hath conferred on Him, He electeth priests
and Levites, as we now see, who are not to be estimated by the name,
which the unworthy often assume, but by that sanctity which is not
common to the good and bad.

Contra Epist. Man. qnam vocant Fundamenti^ cap. iv. tom. vi. f. 24.

24. The consent of peoples and nations retains me. The authority
which takes its rise in miracles, is nourished by hope, is increased by
charity, and made firm by length of time, retains me. The succession

of priests (successio sacerdotum) fi:"om the very seat of Peter the Apostle,
to whom the Lord, after His Resurrection, committed His sheep to be

fed, even to the present episcopate, retains me. Finally, the very name
of catholic retains me, which, not without cause, the Church alone hath

so obtained among so many heresies that, when all heretics desire that

they may be called catholics, yet no one of the heretics dares to show
his own temple or house to any stranger seeking where he may assemble

with the Catholic Church.

25. These bonds, so many, so great, and most dear, rightly retain a

believer in the Catholic Church, even if on account of the dulness of our

knowledge, or the desert of our life, truth doth not yet show itself very

manifestly. But among you (Manichaeans), there is not one of these

things which could invite or retain me.

26. The promise of truth alone cries aloud, which, if indeed it can

be so manifestly shown that one may come to it without doubt, must
be preferred to all these things by which I am retained in the Catholic

Church.

Contra Faustum Manichceum, lib. xxviii. cap. ii. tom. vi. f. 96.

27. When I begin to recite the Gospel of Matthew the Apostle of

Christ, where the entire narration of His nativity is contained, thou

immediately sayest that that narration is not Matthew's, which the

universal Church says is Matthew's, and has been brought down by
undoubted succession (certa successione) from the sees of the apostles,

even to the present bishops. What wilt thou read to me to the con-
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trary ? Perhaps a certain book of Manichaeus, where Jesus is denied

to be born of a virgin.
28. As, therefore, I believe that that book was of Manichasus, since

from that very time in which Manichaeus lived in the flesh, it has been

kept and brought down through his disciples by an undoubted succession

{certa successione) of your rulers {prcepositoruin)^ even to your times,

so also that that book which is believed to be Matthew's, which from

that very time in which he lived in the flesh, the Church, in an un-

interrupted series of times and by undoubted succession of connection,

hath brought down even to these very times.

Contra Maximinum Arrianorum Episcopum, lib. iii. cap. xiv. tom. vi.

f 151.

29. Neither should I allege the Council of Nice, nor you that of

Eimini, as if we would prejudge the question. You are not bound by
the authority of the one, nor I by that of the other. With authorities

from the Scriptures, evidence not peculiar to either but common to

both, let us compare matter with matter, cause with cause, reason with

reason.

Contra Epist. Farm. lib. ii. cap. xiii. tom. vii. f 9.

30. For each is a sacrament, the one when he is baptised, the other

when he is ordained
;
and hence it is not lawful in the Catholic Church to

repeat either. For whensoever, for the good of peace, even the rulers

(pi'cepositt) coming from the schismatic party itself, the error of their

schism having been corrected, have been received, and it has been
deemed expedient that they should bear the offices which they bore

before, they have not been ordained again, but as their baptism, so their

ordination, remained entire in them
;

because the fault which was
corrected by the peace of unity was in the separation, not in the sacra-

ments, which, wheresoever they may be, are themselves valid. And
when, to accomplish this, it appears to the Church that their rulers

{proepositi) coming to the catholic society should not exercise their

honours there, yet the sacraments of ordination are not taken from them,
but are allowed to remain upon them.

31. Therefore the hand is not laid upon them among the people, lest

it become an injiiry, not to the man, but to the sacrament itself. And
if, when it is done ignorantly, the act is not defended without fear, but

being known is corrected, pardon is easily granted.
* For our God is

not the God of dissension, but of peace.' Nor are the sacraments ofHis
Church among those who have withdrawn from the Church, but they
who have withdrawn are enemies. But as they have in baptism that
which can be given by them, so in ordination the right of giving, in
both cases, indeed, to their injury, so long as they have not the charity
of unity.

32. But, however, to have another sacrament injuriously, to have
another profitably, is not to have another well and truly. It must be

given to anyone not having it, when there is a necessity for it to be

given, but that which is held perniciously, the injury being put away,
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must be effected by correction. Although a layman, if he be con-

strained by necessity to administer baptism to one at the point of death,

which, from having himself received, he has the obligation of conferring

upon others, I am not sure whether any can, with a safe conscience,
insiist upon its repetition. For should it be done without the plea of

necessity, it amounts to the usurpation of another's office, but if there be

a pressing necessity, it is either no offence or a venial one.

33. But even though it be usurped without necessity, and baptism
be given by anyone whatever to whomsoever it may {a quolibet cvilibet),

still that which has been given cannot be described as not given, but

may be rightly spoken of as given contrary to rule. Therefore the

effect of repentance and penitence corrects the illicit usurpation.

Contra Literas Petiliani Donatistce, lib. iii. cap. vi. tom. vii. f. 35.

34. Therefore, if there be a question concerning Christ or His

Church, or any other matter appertaining to our faith or practice, I say
not if we—who are by no means comparable to him who said,

'

Though
we'—but I do say certainly what he goes on to subjoin,

^ or an angel
from heaven preach' (Gal. i. 8) anything to you beside what ye have
received in the Scriptures of the law and the Gospel, let him be
accursed.

Contra Crescomum Grammaticum^ lib. ii. cap. xxxii. tom. vii. f. 50.

35. But now, seeing that Avhat you now adduce is not canonical, with

that liberty to which the Lord hath called us, [ do not receive that which
he (Cyprian) hath understood contrary to Scripture, whose praise I

cannot reach, to whose great learning I cannot compare my writings,
whose disposition I love, in whose speech I delight, whose chai-ity I

admire, and whose martyrdom I reverence. I do not accept the opinion
of blessed Cyprian concerning the baptising of heretics and schismatics,

because the Church has not accepted it, for which the blessed Cyprian
shed his blood.

De Baptismo, contra Donatistas, lib. ii. cap. ii. iii. tom. vii. f. 80.

36. You are accustomed to adduce against us the writings of Cyprian,
the opinion of Cyprian, the council of Cyprian ; why assume the

authority of Cyprian for your schism, and reject his example for the

peace of the Church ? Now who does not know that the holy canonical

Scripture is contained in the Old as well as in the New Testament
within their own certain limits, and that it is so preferred to the writings
of all succeeding bishops, concerning which it cannot be doubted or

disputed at all as to the truth and light of anything contained in the

Scriptures.
37. But the Avritings of bishops which were or have been written

after the confirmation of the canon may be reprehended by the wi^^er

discourse of anyone more skilful in this affair, and by the weightier

authority of other bishops, and the wisdom of more learned men, and

by councils, if in anything they deviate from the truth
;
and even

councils themselves, held in particular regions and provinces, concede,
L L
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without doubt, to the authority of fuller councils, called from the whole
Christian world

;
and these fuller councils are often corrected by suc-

ceeding ones, when experience has brought something to light which
was before hid, and something which escaped has become known

;
and

all this may and ought to be done without any sacrilegious presumption,
and inflated arrogance, and with holy humility, with catholic and with
Christian charity.

Ihid. lib. iii. cap. xviii. f 84.

38. ' As the Father hath sent me even so send I you. And when He
had said this. He breathed on them, and said unto them, Receive ye the

Holy Ghost : Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ;

and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' (John xx. 21-23,)
If, therefore, they represented the Church, and this was said to them as

if it were said to the Church itself, then the peace of the Church remits

sins; and if the peace is alienated from the Church, it retains sins : not

according to the will of man, but according to the will of God, and the

prayers of holy spiritual men, who judge all things, but they themselves
are judged of no man. For the rock retains, the rock remits

;
the dove

retains, the dove remits
; unity retains, unity remits. But the peace

of this unity is in the good only, who are now spiritual, or who with
harmonious obedience follow after spiritual things. But this is not in

the wicked, either those who make a tumult without or those who are

tolerated with grief within (the Church), both they who baptise and

they who are baptised
39. For if

'
it is not allowed to any to baptise except to the rulers

(prcepositis) in the Church, and who are appointed by the law of the

Gospel and the ordinance of the Lord '

(11. 38), are they such who
seized the appointment by insidious frauds, and increased their gains

by multiplying usuries ? For I think that those were appointed by
' the

ordinance of the Lord '

of whom, when the apostle gave a description,
he said

' not covetous, not greedy of filthy lucre.' (1 Tim. iii. 3.)

Ibid. lib. V. cap. 17. f. 91.

40. If with the whole world (oi^be terrarwn) I understand anything
more truly yet I will not prefer my own heart to his, even where he,

thinking otherwise, was not yet severed from the whole world. For the

might of his excellence stood out more eminently, in that, while that

question was pending, not having been yet discussed, he, understand-

ing differently from many of his colleagues, maintained such moderation
as by no taint of schism to maim the holy society of the Church of God,
than if, without that virtue, he had in all things understood rightly, and
as they. For I should not please him, were I to seem to prefer his

genius, and power of speech, and richness of teaching, to that holy council
of all nations whereat he too was present through the unity of the

spirit : especially where he now is, placed in such full light of truth,
where he seeth most certainly what here he most peacefully sought . . .

41. O how doth Cyprian rejoice I with what deeper calmness doth
he there behold how exceedingly healthfully it was ordered for man's
salvation that, even in the Christian holy writings of well-skilled men,
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there may be found what justly may be censured, but in the writings of

the fishermen is not so found. Fully assured of this joy of that holy soul,

I neither venture any way to think or to affirm that my own writings
are free from all error, nor, as to this opinion, wherein he judged that

such as came from heretics were to be received otherwise than in times

past they had been (as himself testifieth), or now are received, as in

the fuller council of the whole Christian world the rational custom has
been established, I do not prefer my own opinion, but that of the Holy
Catholic Church.

Ibid. lib. vi. cap. iii. iv. f 93.

42. We have, as I think, clearly demonstrated by the canonical Scrip-
tures, and by the letters of Cyprian himself, that the wicked who are

not changed for the better may both possess, give, and receive baptism :

yet that they do not belong to the Holy Church of God, although

they may seem to be within it, appears most manifest in this way,
because they are covetous, extortioners, usurers, envious, malicious,
and other vices of the same kind; for the Church is the only dove that is

modest and chaste
;
the spouse without spot and wrinkle, the enclosed

garden, the sealed fountain, the paradise with the fruit of apples, and
other things which are similarly spoken of it, which can be understood

of none but the good, the saints, and the righteous ;
that is to say, those

in whom not only the operations of the gifts of God are found, which
are common to the good and bad, but who have also the inward and

supernatural grace of the Holy Spirit, to whom the Lord said,
' Whose-

soever sins ye remit, they shall be remitted
;
and whosesoever sins ye

retain, they shall be retained.' (John xx. 23.)
43. I do not then see why we may not say that a wicked man may

administer baptism, since he may have it
;
and as he has it to his ruin,

he may give it to others also to their ruin
;
not because that which he

gives may be a pernicious thing, not because he delivers anything evil,

or because he is evil, but he to whom he delivers it is evil. For when
a wicked man gives baptism to a good man, who, dwelling in the bond

N of unity, is truly converted, the wickedness of him who gives it is over-

come by the goodness of the sacrament and the faith of him who re-

ceives it
;
and when his sins are remitted who is truly converted to

God, they are remitted by those with whom he is joined by a true con-

version. For the same Holy Spirit which is given to all the saints,

dwelling in them by charity, is He who remits their sins, whether they
themselves know it corporally, or know it not. And so Avhen the sins

of any person are retained, then they are retained by those from whom
he has disjoined himself, to whom, by the difference of life, and the

malice of a depraved heart, they are retained, whether they know him

corporally, or know him not.

Ibid. lib. vii. cap. li. f. 100.

44. All which things being considered, I think I am not rash to say
that there are some so in the House of God, which is said to be ' built

on the rock,' and that which is called the '

holy dove,' the spouse
* without spot and wrinkle,' the 'enclosed garden,' the 'sealed fountain,'

i.L2
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the ' well of living water,' the '

paradise
'

where there is the fruit

of apples : which house has also received the '

keys,' and the power
of '

loosing and binding.' If anyone despised this house when it re-

proved and corrected him,
' Let him be to thee,' He said,

' as a heathen
man and a publican.' (Matt, xviii. 17.)

.... 45. This house consists in vessels of gold and silver, in precious
stones and incorruptible wood. It is said to this house,

' Bear with
one another in love, keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace ;

' and again,
' the Temple of God is holy, which temple ye are.*

It consists in the good, in the faithful, in the holy servants of God,

spread abroad everywhere, joined together in a spiritual unity by the

communion of the same sacraments, whether they know themselves by
sight, or whether they do not. But it happens that others are so said

to be ill the house as not to belong to the structure of the house, and

they are not in that society that is fruitful in peace and righteousness.

They are the chaff amidst the good corn, and we cannot deny that they
are in the house, since the apostle says that there are in the house not

only vessels of gold and silver but vessels of wood and earth, some
indeed to honour, and some to dishonour.

De Unitate Ecclesicey cap. iv. torn. vii. f. 105.

46. The entire Christ is the Head and the Body ;
the Head is the

only-begotten Son of God, and the Body is His Church, the Bridegroom
and the Bride are two in one flesh. All those of that Head who dissent

from the Holy Scriptures, although they are found in every place in

which the Church exists, are not in the Church. And again, all

those of that Head who consent to the Holy Scriptures, and do not

partake of the unity of the Church, are not in the Church, because

they dissent from the body of Christ, which is the Church, by the testi-

mony of Christ Himself.

Ihid. cap. xvi. torn. vii. ff. Ill, 112.

47. Therefore, all such things being remote, let them show their

church if they can, not in discourses and rumours of Africans, not
in the councils of their bishops, net in the writings of certain disputers,
not in signs and fallacious prodigies, because we are ready and careful to

reject these things as contrary to the word of the Lord, but let them
show their church in the ordinances of the law, in the predictions of
the prophets, and the songs of the Psalms, in the words of the Shepherd
Himself, in the labours and preaching of the evangelists, that is, in all

canonical authorities of the sacred books
48. Let him not say this is true because I say it, or because my

colleague says so, or these my colleagues, or these our bishops, or our

clergy, or our laymen But to eternal salvation itself no man
conies but he who has the Head Christ. But no one can have the Head
Christ, unless he is in His Body, which is the Church, which Church,
as the Head itself, we must know in the holy canonical Scriptures, and
not seek it in various rumours and opinions, and facts and deeds,
and visions of men Let all this rabble of them be chaff, nor
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prejudge the wheat if they hold the Church. But if they themselves

hoJd the Church, let them show it none otherwise than by the canonical

books of the Holy Scriptures. Nor do we say that men ought to believe

us because we are in the Church of Christ, because Optatus of Milevi

hath commended that which we hold, or Ambrose of Milan, or innumer-
able other bishops of our communion, or because it is extolled by the

councils of our colleagues, or because through the whole world, in the

holy places which those of our communion frequent, such wonderful

answers to prayers, or cures, happen Whatever things of this

kind take place in the Catholic Church are therefore to be approved of,

because they take place in the Catholic Church
;
but it is not proved to

be the Catholic Church because these things happen in it. The Lord
Jesus Himself, when He had risen from the dead, offered His Body to

be seen by the eyes of the disciples, and to be touched with their hands,
lest they should then think themselves to be deceived

;
He judged that

they were to be more convinced by the testimonies of the Law and
the Prophets and the Psalms, showing that those things were fulfilled

concerning Him which had been so long before predicted. So also He
commended His Church, saying that '

repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in His name, through all nations, beginning from
Jerusalem.' That this was written in the Law and Prophets, and

Psalms, He Himself hath testified, we have this as commended by
His own mouth. These are the proofs, these the foundations, these the

supports of our cause. We read in the Acts of the Apostles of some
who believed, that they searched the Scriptures daily, whether those

things were so. What Scriptures but the canonical Scriptures of the

Law and the Prophets? To these have been added the Gospels, the

apostolical Epistles, the Acts of the Apostles, the Apocalypse of John.

Enarratio in Psalmum xliv. 16, tom. viii. f 87.

49. ' Instead of thy fathers, sons have been bom to thee.' (Psalm xlv.

16.) It was the apostles begat thee : they were sent (missi sunt) : they
V were the preachers : they are the ' Fathers.' But was it possible for them
to be with us in the body for ever ? Although one of them said,

'
I desire

to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better : to abide in the flesh

is necessary for your sake.' It is true he said this, but how long was it

possible for him to remain here ? Could it be till this present time ?

Could it be to all futurity ? Is the Church then left desolate by their

departure ? Gcd forbid.
' Instead of thy fathers, sons have been born

to thee.' What is that ?
' Instead of thy fathers, sons have been born

to thee ?
' The apostles were sent to thee as ' fathers

;

'

instead of the

apostles, sons have been born to thee; there have been a})pointed

bishops. For in the present day, whence do the bi^^hops, throughout
all the world, derive their origin ? The Church itself calls them
Fathers ; the Church itself brought them forth, and placed them on the

seats of ' the Fathers.' Think not thyself abandoned then because

thou seest not Peter, nor seest Paul, seest not those through whom
thou wast bom. Out of thine own offspring has a body of Fathers been
raised up to thee. %-'
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Enarratio in Psalmum Ixxxvi. torn. viii. f. 199.

50.
' Her foundations are upon the holy hills.' And, supposing per-

sons who hear enquire of what city he speaks, he adds,
' the Lord

loveth the gates of Zion.' (Ps. Ixxxvii. 1,2.) Behold then a city whose
foundations are upon the holy hills, a city called Zion, whose gates the

Lord loveth, as he adds,
* above all the dwellings of Jacob.' But what

doth this mean,
' her foundations are on the holy hills ?

' What are the

holy hills upon which this city is built ? Another citizen tells us this

more explicitly, the Apostle Paul : of this was the prophet a citizen, of

this the apostle a citizen : and they spoke to exhort the other citizens.

But how are these, I mean the prophets and apostles, citizens ? Per-

haps in this sense that they are themselves the hills, upon which are

the foundations of this city, whose gates the Lord loveth. Let then

another citizen state this clearly, that I may not seem to guess.

Speaking to the Gentiles, and telling them how they were returning,
and being, as it were, framed together into the holy structure,

'

built,'

he says,
'

upon the foundations of the apostles and prophets ;

' and
because neither the apostles nor prophets, upon whom the foundations of

that city rest, could stand by their own power, he adds,
' Jesus Christ

Himself being the head cornerstone.' ....
51. Some one will say then that Christ rather rests iipon the prophets

and apostles, not they on Him, if they form the foundation. Himself the

corner. But let him who so saith reflect that there is also a corner in

the foundation
;
and not only where it appears, towering to the top, for

it beginneth from the bottom. But that ye may know that Christ is at

once the earliest and the highest foundation, the apostle saith,
' Other

foundation can no man lay than is laid, which is Christ Jesus.' How,
then, are the prophets and apostles foundations, and yet Christ so,

than whom nothing can be higher ? Hoav, think you, save that, as He
is openly styled Saint of saints (sanctus sanctorum')^ so, figuratively.
Foundation of foundations ? Thus, if thou art thinking of sacraments

{sacramenta, symbols), Christ is the Saint of saints : if of a subject flock,
the Shepherd of shepherds : if of a structure, the Pillar of pillars

Why are the apostles and prophets foundations ? Because their autho-

rity is the support of our weakness. Why are they gates ? Because

through them we enter the Kingdom of God : for they proclaim it to us :

and while we enter by their means. We enter also through Christ Him-
self, who is the Gate. And twelve gates of Jerusalem are spoken of, and
the one gate is Christ, and the twelve gates are Christ : for Christ
dwells in the twelve gates ;

hence was twelve the number of the apostles.
There is a great sacrament {sacramentum magnum) in this number
of twelve.

Enarratio in Psalmum ciii. tom. viii. f. 244.

52. * Thou deckest thyself with light as it were with a garment; and
ispreadest out the heavens like a skin

'

(pellem, Sep. Beppu').—Fs. civ. 2.

We find that God hath spread out heaven as a skin, so that we may
understand by heaven Holy Scripture. This authority God first placed
in His Church

;
thence He began to follow out the rest : for He set
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the heaven, and spread it out like a skin, and not like a skin without a

meaning. First, He hath spread out the report of His preachers as a
skin We are now reading beneath the heaven, as it were be-
neath the skin of the Divine Scriptures, when it is spread. For after-

wards,
' the heavens shall be rolled together as a book '

(liber). It is

not without meaning, brethren, in this passage said to be as a skin, in

the other a book. Somewhat is here figured mito us. With respect
to Holy Scripture, the discourse of the dead is spread : for this reason,

then, it is spread out as a skin, and much more spread out since they
are dead.

53. For after death the apostles and prophets became more known ;

they were not so well known while alive
;
Judsea only possessed the

j)rophets when alive : all nations when they were dead. For while they
lived, the skin was not as yet spread out

;
the heaven was not yet out-

spread, that it might cover the whole world. He, therefore,
'

spread
out the heaven like a skin.'

Enarratio Psahnum cviii. tom. viii. f. 261.

54. Everyone who faithfully readeth the Acts of the Apostles
acknoAvledgeth that this Psalm contain eth a prophecy of Christ; for it

evidently appeareth that what is here written,
'
let his days be lew, and

let another take his bishopric
'

{episcopatum)
—Ps. cix. 8—is prophesied

of Judas, the betrayer of Christ, alluding to the time when Matthias,

being ordained into the place of Judas, was added a twelfth to the

number of the apostles. But if we attempt to understand of this one
man all that is here said of a wicked man, our exposition will hardly
be consistent

; whereas, if we take it in reference to all wicked men of

this kind, by which I mean enemies of Christ and ungrateful Jews,

everything seemeth to me to be capable of a clearer explanation. For
as some things are said which seem peculiarly to apply to the Apostle
Peter, and yet are not clear in their meaning, unless when deferred to

the Church, whom he is acknowledged to have figuratively represented,
on account of the primacy {primatvni) which he bore among the dis-

ciples ;
as it is written,

'
I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom

of heaven,' and other passages of the like purport : so Judas doth repre-
sent those Jews who were enemies of Christ, who both then hated

Christ and now, through succession {per successionem), this species of

•wickedness continuing, hate Him.

Enarratio in Psalmum cxlv. tom. viii. f. 848.

55. ' Put not your trust in princes.' (Ps. cxlvi. 3.) Therefore in

Him is salvation, for salvation is the Lord's. For another Psalm saith,
' Salvation is the Lord's, and Thy blessing is upon Thy people.' And
without cause do men claim to themselves to give salvation. Let them

give it to themselves. Reply to the proud man. Thou boastest in that

thou sayest that thou givest me salvation
; give it to thyself; see

whether thou hast it
;
consider well thy frailty, thou seest that thou

hast it not yet. Therefore bid me not look for it from thee, but look
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thou for it with me. * Put not your trust in princes (pinncipes), nor in

the sons of men, in whom is no salvation.'

56. Behold, certain princes {principes, bishops) come forth I know
not whence, aiid say,

' I baptise, and what I give is holy : if thou re-

ceive from another, thou hast received nothing ;
if thou receivest from

me, thou hast received something.' O man, prince, wishest thou to

be among
' the sons of men,' and among the '

princes in whom is no

salvation
'

? Have I therefore salvation because thou givest ? Is what

thou givest thine own ? Or is it true that thou givest it ? Or can we

say that thou givest it ? So the pipe may say that it giveth water
;

so

too may the gutter say that it itself rims
;

so too may the usher say
that he settech free. In the water I regard the fountain

;
in the voice

of the usher I recognise the judge. Verily, thou shalt not be the author

of my salvation
;
He shall be on whom I can rely ;

of thee I am un-

certain. If thou art not presumptuous, not only am I uncertain about

thee, but thou also art about thyself From Him, then, is my salva-

tion,
' who is over all,' for ' salvation is the Lord's.' Thou art among

the sons of men, amongst the princes ;
but I hear the Psalm saying,

* Put not your trust in princes, nor in the sons of men, from whom is

no salvation.'

Expositionis in Evangelium Joannis tract, v* de cap. i* tom. ix.

coL 46, 47.

57. If the minister {minister') happens to be righteous, I reckon him
with Paul, I reckon him with Pet^r : with these I reckon righteous
ministers. For they that are indeed righteous ministers seek not their

OAvn glory : for they are ministers {miimtri) ; they refuse to be accounted

judges (judicibus) ; they are shocked at the thought of men placing
their hope in them. Therefore I reckon a righteous minister with Paul.

For what saith Paul ?
' I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave

the increase : neither is he that planted anything, nor he that watereth,
but God who giveth the increase.' The proud minister, on the other

hand, is reckoned with the devil
; howbeit, the gift of Christ is not con-

taminated. It flows through him pure, it passes through him liquid,
and reaches the fertile soil. Suppose him to be of stone, one whom
water cannot help to bear fruit

; why, a stone conduit does transmit
the water, the water does pass through it to the borders : in the stone
conduit the water does not make anything grow, but to the garden it

brings abundant produce. For the spiritual efhcacy of the sacrament
is as the light. It is both received pure by those who are to be en-

lightened and also, if it passes through the unclean, it is not polluted.
Yes

;
let the ministers be righteous, and let them not seek their own

glory, but His whose ministers they are. Let them not say, it is my
baptism ; for it is not theirs

.58. But I put the question to thyself, be who thou may. Which is

the better man, thou or John ? I'hou wilt not dare to say, I am better
than John. Then let thine own friends baptise after thee, if they are
better than thou. For if baptism was administered after John, blush
that it is not administered after thee. Thou wilt say, but I have and
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teach Christ's baptism. At length then acknowledge the judge (judice),
and cease to he a proud herald (prceco). Thou givest Christ's baptism :

and this is why baptism is not administered after thee. After John

baptism was administered, and the reason why was because he gave
not Christ's baptism, but his own

;
for he had in such wise received

it that it was his own. It is not then that thou art better than John,
but the baptism which is given through thy hands is better than John's.

For that which thou givest is Clirist's
;
John's is his own. And that

which Paul gave, and which Peter gave, is Christ's. And if any were

given by Judas, that was Christ's. Judas baptised, yet no second

baptism after Judas
;
John baptised, and there was new baptism after

John : because if baptism was given by Judas, the baptism w^as Christ's,

whereas the baptism which John gave was his own. Not that we set

Judas above John, but the baptism of Christ, even though administered

bp the hands of Judas, we rightly set above the baptism of John, even

though administered by the hands of John. For it is said of the Lord,
before He suffered, that He baptised more disciples than John

;
and

then it is added,
'

How^beit, Jesus Himself baptised not, but His dis-

ciples.' He, and yet not He
;
He in the authority (poiestate), they in

the ministry {ministerio). They in the capacity of servants (servitutem)

put their hand to the work of baptising : the authority ( potestas) of

baptising Was in Christ, and there remained. So, then, His disciples

baptised, and Judas was still there among His disciples. They, then,
whom Judas baptised were not baptised again. And were those whom
John baptised baptised again ? Clearly they were, but not with an
iteration of the baptism they had had before. For those whom John

baptised were baptised by John, but those whom Judas baptised were

baptised by Christ. In like manner, therefore, they wdiom a drunkard
hath baptised, or a homicide, or an adulterer, if the baptism was Christ's,

it was Christ baptised them. I do not fear an adulterer, nor a drunkaid,
nor a murderer, for I hearken to the Dove, through whom it is said to

me,
' This is He which baptiseth.'

Ibid, tract, xlvi. de cap. x. torn. ix. col. 340.

59.
' The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' chair

;
what they

say, do ye, but what they do, do not ye.' (Matt, xxiii. 2-3). What other

hath He said but, through hirelings hear ye the voice of the Shepherd ?

For as sitting in the chair of Moses, they teach God's law : therefore by
them doth God teach. But if these men want to teach their own, hear

it not, do it not.

Ibid, tract. 1. de cap. xii. torn. ix. col. 368, 370, 371.

60. They answer : How shall I lay hold on one who is absent, how
dart forth a hand into heaven to lay hold on him that sitteth there ?

Dart forth thy faith, and thou hast laid hold. Thy fathers laid fleshly

hold on Him
;
do thou lay hold with the heart, for Christ being absent

is also present. Were He not present. He could not even by us be

holden. But since that is true which He saith,
' Behold I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the -world
'

(Matt, xxviii. 20), He is gone,
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and yet He is here
;

is gone back, and yet quits ns not : for His Body
He hath taken with Him into heaven; His Majesty He hath not taken

away from tlie world. . . . But what is that which follows ?
' The poor

ye will have Avith you always, but me ye will not always have.' We
understand, indeed,

' the poor ye will always have.' What He hath gaid

is true. When is the Church ever without poor ?
' But me ye will not

always have.' What can this mean ? How is it to be understood—' Me
ye will not always have?

' Fear not. To Judas this was spoken. Then

why saith He, not thou wilt not have, but
''ije

will not ?
'

Because Judas

is not one man. One bad man denotes the body of bad men, just as

Peter denotes the body of the good, nay, rather the body of the Church,
howbeit in the good. For if in Peter there were not a sacrament (sacra-

me?itum), the Lord would not have said to him,
' I will give unto thee

the keys of the kingdom of heaven
;
whatsoever thou shalt loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven
;
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on

earth shall be bound in heaven.' If this Was spoken oiily to Peter

then the Church doeth not this. But if this thiiig is done in the

Church also that what things are bound on earth are botind in heaven,
and what things loosed on earth are loosed in heaven : because, when
the Church excommunicates, the person excommunicated is bound in

lieaven
;
when one is reconciled by the Church, the person reconciled

is loosed in heaven. If, I say, this thing is done in the Church then

Peter, what time he received the keys, denoted the Holy Church. If in

the person of Peter were denoted the good men in the Church, in the

person of Judas were denoted the bad men in the Church
;
to them it is

said,
' But me ye will not always have.' For what is

' not alwaj^s' ? and
what is

'

always
'

?

61. If thou art a good man, thou belongest to the body which Peter

denotes ;.
thou hast Christ both in the present and in the future

;
in this

present by faith, in the present by the sign, in the present by the sacra-

ment of baptism, in the present by the meat and drink of the altar.

Thou hast Christ in the present, but wilt have Him always ;
because

when thou shalt depart hence, thou wilt come to Him who said to the

thief,
'

To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.' But if thou livest

ill, thou seemest in the present to have Christ, because thou enterest

into the Church, signest thyself with the sign of Christ, art baptised
with the baptism of Christ, minglest among the members of Christ,
comest up to the altar of Christ : in the present thou hast Christ, but

by living an evil life thou wilt not always have Plim.'

Ibid, tract. Ivi. de cap. xiii. tom. ix. col. 394, 395.

62. * He Cometh therefore to Simon Peter' (John xiii. 6), as mean-
ing that He had already washed some, and after them came to their

chief (primum) ;
for wao can deny that the chief of the apostles is the

most blessed Peter ?

Ibid, tract, ci. de cap. xvi. tom. ix. col. 498.

63. But what He added,
' And again a little while, and ye shall see

me,' He promised to the whole Church
;
as to the whole He promised,
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* Lo ! I am with you, even unto the consummation of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.)

Ihid. tract, cxviii. de cap. xix. torn. ii:. col. 549.

64. And to Peter it is said,
' To thee I will give the keys of the

kingdom of heaven,' as if he alone received power of binding and loosing ;

whereas both in that confession he spake as one for them all, and this

gift he received with them all as representative of unity itself; one for

all, on the ground that unity is in all.

Ihid. tract, cxxi. de cap. xx. torn. ix. col. 557.

65. 'And when He had said that. He breathed on them, and said unto

them, Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost.' (John xx. 22.) By breathing on

them. He signified that the Holy Ghost is not the Father's only, but His.
' Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;
and whose-

soever sins ye retain, they are retained.' The charity of the Church
which by the Holy Ghost is shed abroad in our hearts remitteth the

sins of them that hath part in it
;
but the sins of those who have not

part in it, it retains.

Ihid. tract, cxxiv. de cap. xxi. torn. ix. col. 572.

66. Thus fares the Church by blessed hope in this troublesome life :

of which Church the Apostle Peter, by reason ofthe primacy (pnmatum)
of his apostleship, is by a figurative generality the representative. For,
as it regards himself in his proper person, by nature he is one man, by
grace one Christian, by more abundant grace one and withal the chief

{primus) apostle ;
but when it was said to him,

' To thee I will give the

keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven,' he denoted the Universal Church, which in this

world, by divers temptations, like as by rains, floods, tempests, is shaken,
and falleth not, because it is founded upon the rock

{^ super peti-am'),
from which Peter had his name. For it is not ' a Petro petra^ but
' Petrus a petra ;

'

not from Peter hath the rock its name, but Peter his

from the Rock, just as ' Christ
'

is not .so called from '

Christian,' but
' Christian

' from '
Christ.' Since that the Lord said,

'

Upon this rock

will I build my Church' (' Super hancpetram cedificaho ecclesiammeam'),
was because Peter had said,

' Thou art Christ the Son of the Living
God.' '

Upon this,' then, saith He,
'

upon this rock,' which thou hast

confessed,
' will I build my Church. For the Rock was Christ, upon

which foundation Peter himself also was built. ' For other foundation

can no man lay save that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus.'

67. The Church therefore, which is founded in Christ, did in Peter

receive from him * the keys of the kingdom of heaven :

'

that is, the

power of binding and loosing sins. For that which in strictness of speech
the Church is in Christ, the same hy significance is Peter in the Rock : in

which significance the Rock means Christ, Peter the Church.
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De Pastorihus cap. xi. torn. ix. col. 1065.

68. He hath appointed the mountains of Israel, the authors of the

Divine Scriptures ;
there feed ye, that ye may feed securely. Whatever

ye hear from thence, let it savour well to you. Whatever is beside that,

reject it, lest ye wander into clouds. Hear ye the voice of the Shepherd ;

gather yourselves to the mountains of the Holy Scripture. There let

the pleasures of your heart be. Nothing venomous, nothing hurtful is

there
;
come ye wise, feed ye on the mountains of Israel.

De Verbis Domini inEvang. secundum Matt, sermo xiii. tom. x. col. 58, 51T.

69. The Gospel which has just been read touching the Lord Christ,

who walked on the waters of the sea, and the Apostle Peter, who was

walking, tottered through fear, and, sinking in distrust, rose again by con-

fession, gives us to understand that the sea is the present world, and tlie

Apostle Peter the type of the one Churrh. For Peter, in the order {ordine)
of apostles first {primus^, and in the love of Christ most forward, answers

oftentimes alone for all the rest. Again, when the Lord Jesus Christ asked

whom men said that He was, and when the disciples gave the various

opinions of men, and the Lord asked again and said,
' But whom say ye

that I am ?
'

Peter answered,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

Living God.' One for many gave the answer, unity in many. Then
said the Lord to him,

' Blessed art thou, Simon Barjonas : for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.'

Then He added,
* And I say unto thee

;

'

as if He had said,
' Because

thou hast said unto me. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God,
I also say unto thee,

" thou art Peter."
' For before he was called Simon.

Now this name of Peter was given him by the Lord, and that in a figure
that he should signify the Church. For seeing that Christ is the Rock

(petra), Peter is the Christian people. For the rock (petra) is the ori-

ginal name. Therefore Peter is so called from the rock {petra), not the

rock {petra) from Peter
;
as Christ is not called Christ from Christian,

but the Christian from Christ. '

Therefore,' He saith, 'thou art Peter;
and upon this Rock ' which thou hast confessed, upon this Rock {petram)
which thou hast acknowledged, saying,

' Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the Living God,' will I build my Church, that is, upon myself, the Son
of the Living God,

' will I build my Church.' I will build thee upon
myself, not myself upon thee. For men who wished to be built up(>n
men said,

' I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas ;
that is

Peter himself But others who did not wish to be built upon Peter,
but upon the Rock {petram), said,

' But I am of Christ.' And when
the Apostle Paul ascertained that he was chosen, and Christ despised, he
said,

'
Is Christ divided ? Was Paul crucified for you ? Or Avere ye bap-

tised in the name of Paul ?
' And as not in the name of Paul so neither

in the name of Peter, but in the name of Christ, that Peter might be
built upon the rock {petrom\ not the rock {petra) upon Peter.

70. Tliis same Peter therefore who had been by the Rock pronoimced
blessed, hearing thefigure of the Church, holding the chief place in the

apostleship {apostolatus principatum), &c. . . . Let us, looking at ourselves
in him as members of the Church, distinguish what is of God, and what
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of ourselves. For then we shall not totter, then shall we be founded on
the Rock, shall be fixed and firm against the winds, and storms, and

streams, the temptations, I mean, of this present world. Yet see this

Peter, who vms then ourfigure ;
now he trusts, and now he totters

; now
he confesses the undying One, and now he fears, lest He (Christ)
should die.

71. Wherefore ? Because the Church of Christ hath both strong and
weak ones, and cannot be without either strong or weak

;
whence the

Apostle Paul says,
' Now Ave that are strong ouglit to bear the infirmi-

ties of the weak.' In that Peter said,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son of

the Living God,' he represents the strong ;
but in that he totters, and

would not that Christ should suffer, in fearing death for Him, and not

acknowledging the Life, he represents the weak ones of the Church, In

tiiat one apostle then, that is, Peter, in the order of the apostles first

and chief {in ordine apostolorumprima et prcecipuo), in whom the Church
was figured, both sorts were to be represented, that is, both the strong
and weak, because the Church doth not exist without them both.

Ibid, sermo xvi. col. 70.

72. Thou hast begun to hold thy brother for a publican,
' thou bindest

him on earth;' but see that thou bind him justly. For unjust bonds

justice doth burst asunder. But when thou hast corrected and been
* reconciled to thy brother,' thou hast ' loosed him on earth.' And
when ' thou shalt have loosed him on earth, he shall be loosed in

heaven also.' Thus thou doest a great thing, not for thyself, but for

him
;

for a great injury had he done, not to thee, but to himself.

Ihid. sermo xxiii. col. 98.

73. So then let us understand, dearly beloved, that this parable [that
of ten virgins] relates to us all, that is, to the whole Church together ;

not only to the rulers {proepositos) of whom we spoke yesterday, nor
to the laity only, but generally to all.

De Verbis Domini in Evang. Lucam, sermo xxiv. col. 104.

74. What our Lord Jesus Christ at that time spoke to His disciples
was put in writing and prepai-ed for us to hear. And so we have His
words. For what profit would it be to us if He were seen and were
not heard ? And now it is no hurt that He is not seen and yet is

heard. He saith then,
' He that despiseth you despiseth me.' (Luke x.

16.) If to the apostles only He said, 'He that despiseth you despiseth

me,' do ye despise us. But if His word reach to us, and He hath called

us and set us in their place, see that ye despise not us, lest the wrong
ye shall do unto us reach to Him. For if ye fear not us, fear Him
who said,

' He that despiseth you despiseth me.'

De Verbis Domini in Evang. Joan, sermo xxxix. col. 150.

75. OurLord Jesus Christ both came to men, and went away from men,
and is come to men. And yet He was here when He came, nor did He
depart when He went away ;

and He is to come to them to whom He said,
* Lo ! I am with you, even unto the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)
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Ihid. sermo xlv. col. 171.

76. Nor to them (the disciples) only does what Pie said,
' Lo ! I am

with you, even njjto the end of the world,' apply, but even to all

Christians that should be after them, and succeed them, even unto the

end of the world,

Horn, xxiii. col. 469.

77. The good Physician not only cured the sick then present but

provided also for them who were to be hereafter. There were to be

men in aftertimes who should say,
'
It is I who forgive sins, I who

justify, I who sanctify,
I who cure whomsoever I baptise.' Of this

number are they who say,
' Touch me not,' ... So then in that they

say,
' Touch me not, for I am clean,' they are like to that Pharisee who

had invited the Lord, and who thought that He did not know the

woman, simply because He did not hinder her from touching His feet.

But in another respect the Pharisee was better, because, whereas he

supposed Christ to be but a man, he did not believe that by a man sins

could be forgiven. There was shown then a better understanding in

Jews than heretics. What said the Jews ?
' Who is this that forgiveth

sins also ? Does any man dare to usurp this to himself?
'

What, on
the other hand, says the heretic ?

'
It is I who forgive, I cleanse, I

sanctify.' Let not me, but Christ answer him. ' O man, when I was

thought by the Jews to be but a man, I gave forgiveness of sins to

faith.' (It is not I, but Christ, who answereth thee.) 'And thou, O
heretic, mere man as thou art, dost say,

"
Come, O woman, I will make

thee whole." Whereas, when I was thought to be but a man, I said,
"
Go, woman, thy faith hath made thee whole."

'

They answer,
' know-

ing not,' as the apostle saith,
' either what they speak or whereof they

affirm ;' they answer and say,
' If men do not forgive sins then that is

false which Christ saith,
" Whatsoever ye shall louse on earth shall be

loosed in heaven also."
' But thou dost not know why this is said, and

in what sense this is said. The Lord Avas about to give to men the

Holy Spirit, and He wished it to be understood that sins are forgiven to

His faithful by His Holy Spirit, and not by men's deserts. For what
art thou, O man, but an invalid who hast need of healing ? Wouldest
thou make thyselfmy physician ? Together with me, seek the Physician.
For that the Lord might show this more plainly, that sins are for-

given by the Holy Spirit, which He hath given to His faithful ones,
and not by men's deserts, after He had risen from the dead. He saith

in a certain place, 'Receive ye the Holy Ghost;' and when He had
said,

' Receive ye the Holy Ghost,' He subjoined immediately,
' Whose-

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them
;

'

that is, the Spirit
remits them, not ye. Now, the Spirit is God, God therefore remits, not

ye. But what are ye in regard to the Spirit ?
' Know ye not that ye

are the temple of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?' And
again,

' Know ye not that your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye hav^e of God ?' So then God dwelleth in
His Holy Temple, that is, in His holy faithful ones, in His Church

; by
them doth He remit sins, because they are living temples. But He
who remitteth by man can also remit even without man.
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De Tempore sermo Ixxiv. torn. x. col. 746, 747.

78. He chose, therefore, a humble name, to be called Paul, that is,

the least. For Paul is
' the least.' Paul is nothing else but little.

And now glorying in his name, and giving us a lesson of humility, he

says,
' I am the lea^ of the apostles.' Whence, then, whence was he

but of the people of the Jews ? Of them were the other apostles, of

them was Paul, of them were they (five hundred brethren) whom the

same Paul mentions as having seeji the Lord after His Resurrection.

(1 Cor. XV. 6.)
Ibid, sermo ccxxxiv. col. 1110.

79. And so the Lord, in reference to their pride, said immediately,
* Beware ofthe scribes who love to preside (prmsidere) in the synagogues,
and choose the first place {primwin locum) at feasts.' Not because they
hold them, but because they love them. For in these words He accused
their heart. Now no one can accuse the heart but He who can inspect
it. For meet it is that to the servant of God, who holds some post of

honour, in the Church, the first place should be assigned, because, if it

were not given him, it were evil for him who refuses to give it
;
but

yet it is no good to him to whom it is given. It is meet and right,

then, that in a congregation (^congregatione) of Christians the rulers

of the people should sit in a more eminent place {prcepositi plebis emi-

7ientius sedeant), that by their very seat they may be distinguished,
and that their office may be duly marked

; yet not so that they should
be puffed up for their seat, but that they should esteem it a burden, for

which they are to render an account.

De Sanctis sermo xv. De Cathedra Saneti Petri, tom. x.

col. 1196, 1197.

On the Feast of the Chair of St. Peter.

80. The appointment of this solemn day hath received from our

ancestors the name of Cathedra (chair), because Peter, the chief

(^pi'imus) of tlie apostles, is said to have received the chair of the

episcopate (episcopatus cathedram). Therefore the churches rightly
observe the origin of the seat which the apostle took for the safety of

the churches, when our Lord said,
* Thou art Peter, and upon this

rock I will build my Church.' And so the Lord named Peter the

foundation of tlie Church, and so the Church worthily observes this

foundation, upon which the height of the ecclesiastical building rises.

Whence the Psalm which has been suitably read says,
' Let them exalt

him in the church of the people, and let them praise him in the chair

of the elders
'

(^cathedra seniorum).
—Psalm cvii. 32, Sep. ver.

Ibid, sermo xlii. De Apostolis, col. 1254.

81. *

Pray ye the Lord of the harvest, that He would send forth

labourers into His harvest.' (Luke x. 2.) Then He added to His twelve

disciples other seventy-two, whom He also named apostles, and sent

them all, as appears from His words, to the harvest then ready.
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Ihid. sermo li. De Uno Confessore^ col. 1272, 1273.

82. My lords, my brethren, and fellow-bishops have deigned to visit

us, and gladden us by their presence ;
but I know not why they are

luiwilling to assist me when wearied. I have said this to you, beloved,
in their hearing, that you hearing may in a manner intercede for me
with them, that, when I ask them, they also may preach unto you in

their turn. Let them dispense what they have received, let them
vouchsafe to work rather than excuse themselves. Be pleased, how-

ever, to hear from me, fatigued though I be, and have difficulty in

speaking, a few words only. For we have besides a record of God's

mercies vouchsafed through a holy martyr, which we must give willing
audience to altogether. What is it then ? What shall I say unto you ?

Ye have heard in the Gospel both the due recompense of the good
servants and the punishment of the bad. And the whole wickedness

of that servant who was reprobate and severely condemned was that

he would not put oat his money to use. He kept the entire sum he

had received, but the Lord looked for profit from it. God is covetous

with regard to our salvation. If he who did not put out to use is

so condemned, what must they look for who lose what they have

received ? We then are the dispensers ;
we put out, ye receive. We

look for profit ;
do ye live well. For this is the profit in our dealing

with you. But do not think that this office of putting out to use

does not belong to you also. Ye cannot execute it, indeed, from this

elevated seat {loco mperiore)^ but you can wherever you chance to be.

Wherever Christ is attacked, defend Him
;
answer murmurs and rebuke

blasphemies ;
from their fellowship keep yourselves apart. So do ye put

to use if ye make gain of any.
• Act in our stead {vicem nostrani) in

your own houses. A bishop is called from hence, because he superin-

tends, because he takes care and attends to others. To every man,
then, if he is the head of his own house, ought the office of the bishopric
to belong, to take care how his household believe, that none of them
fall into heresy, neither wife, nor son, nor daughter, nor even his

servant, because he has been bought at so great a price. The apostolic

teaching has set the master over the servant, and put the servant under

the master; nevertheless Christ gave the same price for both. Do not

neglect, then, the least of those belonging to you ;
look after the salvation

of all your household with all vigilance. This if ye do, ye put out to

use
; ye will not be slothful servants, ye will not have to fear so horrible

a condemnation.

Ad Fratres in JtJremo, sermo xxxvi. To his presbi/ters, reproving their

evil life, tom. x. col. 1348, 1349, 1351.

83. Ye priests of the Most High God, to you it is said,
' Be ye clean

who bear the vessels of the Lord.' For ye are they who ought to bear
the vessels of the Lord, to whom it is given to know the mysteries of

God. Ye are the salt of the earth, the light of the world, a burning
light, a city set upon a hill, pillars of the temple, the tree of knowledge
placed in the midst of Paradise, the patrons and rectors of the earth,
citizens of angels and of Paradise, sons of the prophets, kindred of tlie
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patrlarclis, successors of the apostles (cipostolorum successores)
'

For,' saith the apostle,
' a bishop must be blameless as the steward of

God
;
not self-willed, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not

given to filthy lucre.' (Titus i. 7.) But not only ought I, as a bishop, to

observe these things, but ye also, by God's assistance, ought to observe
them together with me. As he enjoins that in all things a bishop should

be blameless so he enjoins that a presbyter should be so too, that is,
' blameless

'

(Titus i. 5, 6j, not to seek wives, or riches, or honours. . . .

But we, brethren, who are always in conflict, although we are tempted
to return to the world, to be uxorious, to traffic, to live delicately, also

to ascend the chair, let us take heed lest we be condemned with the

world. Ye are of the Most High God, in whose assembly the God of

gods deigns to stand. Ye are in His place {ejus vicarii) because ye act

in His stead. Ye are all sons of the Most High, to whom power is

given of binding and loosing, also of opening heaven and closing hell.

Ibid, sermo xxxvii. How priests ought to conduct themselves as

ministers of God, ^c. torn. x. col. 1352, 1353.

84. Most beloved brethren, as the history of the Acts ofthe Apostles
narrates, Judas having apostatised from the fellowship of the apostles,
Divine Providence providing foundations for the structure of the Church,

which, according to John, are the twelve names of the apostles, called

the blessed Matthias to the apostleship ;
and as Matthias undertook the

chiefgovernment, and stood up in the place of Judas, so also we have
undertaken the chief government {principatum) in the Church of God,
and by His grace He wishes to make us His ministers, and constitute us

in His building (palatio), and hath chosen that w^e be a holy nation, a

people of God, the salt of the earth, the light of the world, and angelic
men without sin. We are also ministers and servants of God. . . . He
does not enter by the door to the Church who enters by a laical {laicalem)

gate. For spiritual gifts have not been delivered to the laity, but to

those who are in the place of the Lord {^Domini vicariis). They are in

the place of the Lord who hold the place of the apostles. Let the laity

manage their villages and houses, but let them attend diligently to, not

meddle with, the good things of the Church of Hippo.

34.

Chrysostom, Archbishop of Constantinople.

Flotirislied about a.d. 398.

De Sacerdotio, lib. i. cap. vi. torn. i. p. 365. '

1. Now the rumour was that we were about to be advanced to the

priestly dignity {eIq to Tfjg lepojcrvv-qq fj/uidQ d'iiwixa) But after a
short time had elapsed, and he who was going to ordain us (r//idc

XtipoTorjjtTELv) had come, and I had hidden myself, he (Basil), who knew
nothing of it, was led away as though for another purpose, and received

the yoke.
M M
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Ibid. cap. viii. p. 368.

2. (Chrysostom.) Wherein, then, have I wronged you ? For hence

have I determined to embark on the sea of my defence. Is it that I

have circumvented you and concealed my intention ? Still it was for

the profit of you who were deceived, and of those to whom I delivered

you For deceit (aTrarr;), when well-timed and practised with a

right intention, is so profitable that many have often been punished
because they have not circumvented. . . . We may find the use of deceit to

be great and needful, .... by the husband towards the wife, and by
the wife towards her husband, and by the father towards the son, and

by friend towards friend, and even by children towards a father.

Ibid.Mh. ii. cap. i. pp. 371, 372.

3. It could be shown even yet more fully that it is possible to employ
the influence of deceit for good, or rather, that in such a case we ought
not to call it deceit, but a sort of management worthy of our admiration.

But since what I have said is a sufficient demonstration, it would be
burdensome and tedious to carry my discourse to an unnecessary length ;

and it remains for you to prove that I have not used this very thing to

your advantage. (Basil.) Then said Basil : And what advantage has

occurred to me fi:om this management, or wisdom, or whatever you may
please to call it, that I may be convinced I have not been deceived by
you?

4. (Chrysostom.) What can exceed this advantage, said I, that you
have been seen to perform what Christ himself declared to be the evi-

dences of love to Christ ? For, addressing the chief {ic<)pv<paiov) of the

apostles. He said,
'

Peter, lovest thou me ?
' and when he confessed that

he did. He added,
' If thou lovest me, feed my sheep.' . . . When, there-

fore, the disciple said,
' Thou knowest. Lord, that I love thee,' and appealed

to the Beloved One Himself as the witness of his love, the Saviour did

not stop at this, but added that which was the token of love. He did

not wish to show then how much Peter loved him, because this already

appeared in many ways, but how much He Himself loved His own
Church

;
and He wished Peter and all of us to learn that we also should

display great zeal for the same objects. Why did God not spare His

only begotten Son, but gave him up although His only One ? It was
that He might reconcile those who had been His enemies, and make
them a pecuhar people. Why did He shed His blood ? It was that He
might purchase those sheep which He committed to Peter and to those

who come after him {kol toIq jxtr UElvoy).

Ibid. cap. viii. p. 379.

5. For if not all, yet those to whom it is a pleasure to speak evil,
would then have had many grounds to cherish suspicion, and to talk

of me if I had been ordained and of those who elected me (vrfpt re rov

ytipOTortiQivroQ Efiov irepi re rCbv iXo^ivutv eiceipujv). Thus, that they
regard wealth, that they admire splendoiu* of rank, and that because

they were flattered by me, they brought me to this honour
;

I cannot

sfiy whether anyone would have suspected even this—that they had
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been persuaded by bribes. Moreover (they would have said),
*

Christ

called fishermen and tentmakers to this dignity ;
but these despise such

as are supported by their daily labour, whereas, if anyone embraces
external learning, and is supported in idleness, they accept and admire
him. Why, forsooth, have they overlooked those who have endured
abundant drudgery for the service of the Church, but all at once

exalted to this honour one who never tasted labours of this sort, and
wasted all his youth in the vain pursuit of external learning?

'

Ibid. lib. iii. cap. ii. pp. 381, 382.

6. The fact that one of my age, who had recently abandoned worldly
pursuits, should so suddenly be deemed worthy of admiration by all, as

to be honoured in preference to such as have spent their whole time in

these labours, and to receive more suffrages {jrXeiovaQ \//jj^o?;c)
than they,

would have persuaded all men to surmise something great and admir-
able concerning me, and would have caused me to be reverenced and

respected. But now, excepting a feiv, the greater portion of the Church
does not know me even by name

;
so that it is not plain to all that I

have refused, but only to a few, nor do they, I fancy, know it certainly ;

and perhaps even of them many may think. I have not been elected

{rjpfjcrdai) at all, or have been passed over, after election (atpto-n'),

because I seemed to be unsuitable, and not that I have declined of my
own accord.

Ibid, cap V. pp. 383, 384.

7. For if anyone consider what it is for him that is a man, and still

composed of flesh and blood, to be able to approach that blessed and
immortal nature, he will then see clearly what honour the grace of the

Spirit has vouchsafed to priests {lepelc) ;
for by them these things are

performed, and others not inferior to them, both as regards our dignity
and our salvation. For those who dwell upon earth, and make their

abode therein, have been commissioned to dispense things which are in

heaven, and have received an authority such as God has not given either

to angels or archangels. For it has not been said to them,
' Whatsoever

^

ye shall bind upon earth shall be bound also in heaven
;
and whatsoever

ye shall loose shall be loosed.' (Matt, xviii. 18.) Those who rule upon
earth, indeed, have authority to bind, but bodies only ;

whereas this

bond takes hold of the soul itself, and reaches heaven; what priests
execute below, God ratifies above, and the Master confirms the judgment
of His servants. And what is this but that He has given them all

heavenly authority ? For He says,
* Whose sins ye ?emit, they are re-

mitted, and whose sins ye retain, they are retained.' (John xx. 23.)
What authority can be greater than this ?

' All judgment hath the

Father committed to the Son.' (John v. 22.) But I see that they have
been entrusted with all this by the Son, as if they had already been
translated to heaven, and had got beyond human nature, and were
released from our aifections, to so great power have they been raised.

Moreover, if a king should confer upon one of his subjects this honour,
to cast into prison whom he would, and to release them again, the man
would be envied and respected by all. But he who receives from God

M M 2
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an authority as much greater as heaven is more precious than earth,

and souls than bodies, seems to some men to have received so small an

honour that it is possible even to suppose that one of those entrusted

tlierewith will despise the gift. Away with such madness ! for it is

transparent madness to despise so great a power, without which we can

acquire neither salvation nor the good things which have been promised
us. For if no one can enter the kingdom of heaven except he be re-

generated by water and the Spirit (John iii. 5), and if he who does not

eat the flesh of the Lord and drink His blood is excluded from eternal

life (John vi. 53), and if all these things are accomplished only by those

holy hands, the priest's I mean, how will anyone be able without them

to escape the Are of Gehenna, or to obtain the crowns which are in

store? . . . Wherefore, they would not only be more justly venerated

by us than rulers and kings, but more honoured than our fathers, for the

one begat us by blood and the will of the flesh (John i. 13), but the

others are the authors of our nativity, which is from God, that blessed

rogeneration, true liberty, and adoption according to grace.

Ibid. cap. X. p. 388.

8. For that some have filled the churches with murders, and made
qities desolate when contending for this position (that of a bishop), I now

pass over, lest I should seem to say what is incredible to any.

Ibid. cap. XV. pp. 392, 393.

9. Do you wish me to show you another aspect of this conflict, and
one fraught with ten thousand dangers ? Go and contemplate the

public festivals, at which especially it is the custom for elections {aipeaeig)
to ecclesiastical offices to be made, and you will see the priest lying
under as many accusations as is the number of those who are subject to

him. For all who have influence upon the bestowment of the honour are

divided into many parties ;
and you will not see the council of presby-

ters of one accord, either with each other or with him that has been
chosen to the episcopate {ruv Xaj^ovra rfjr eirKTicoTrtjv) ;

but everyone
stands by himself, one selecting (alpovfjievog) this man, and another

that. Now, the reason is, they do not all look to the one thing to which
alone they ought to look—excellence of spirit. But there are other

considerations which favour an appointment to this honour. Thus one

says,
' Let him be appointed, because he is of an excellent family ;

' and

another,
' because he is possessed of great wealth, and would not need

to be supported out of the revenues of the Church ;

' and another,
' because he has ventured among us from our enemies.' One is zealous

to promote in honour, before others, the man that is intimately ac-

quainted with him
; another, him that is related to him by family ties

;

and another, the man that flatters him. Nobody will look out for the
man that is qualified, nor make any trial of soul.

Ibid. lib. iv. cap. ii. pp. 405, 406.

10. Hear what the blessed Paul says to Timothy, his own and be-
loved son,

'

Lay hands suddenly on no man, nor be partaker in other
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men's sins.' (1 Tim. v. 22.) Do you see now from what blame and

chastisement, I, for my part, have delivered those who were going to

lead me into this position. It is not enough for their defence that such

as have been elected {aipedeio() should say,
' I did not come forward

of my own choice
;

I did not Avithdraw because I did not foreknow the

event.' And, in like manner, what gain could it be to those who confer

ordination {')(^eipnTovovPTag) if they should say they were unacquainted
with him that was ordained {x^LpoTovriQevra) ? On this very account

their blame is greater, because they have promoted him they knew not,
and what they fancy to be an apology will increase their condemnation.

For is it not inconsistent that, when they wish to buy a slave, they
show him to doctors, and require sureties for the purchase, and make

enquiry of the neighbours, and have no confidence after all this, but
ask for a long time to make trial of him

;
and yet, when they are

about to designate (^eyypa.cpeiv) anyone to so great a ministry, they come
to a decision heedlessly and by chance, if it pleases somebody to give a

certificate through partiality, or enmity towards others, and make no
further enquiry? Who, then, shall be selected (l^aipriaerai) for us

when they who should propose (^Trpaarfjvai) themselves need proposing

{irpoaTaTujv) ? Wherefore he that is intended to confer ordination

{xtipoToveiv) must make dihgent investigation ;
and much more he

that is to be ordained. For although this one has as partakers of

chastisement for his sins those who elected {kXofiivovc) him, he will not

be relieved fii-om punishment himself, but will suffer even more thau

they ; provided only that they who elected QXavfievoi) him did not,
from some human motive, act contrary to what seemed to them right.
For if they were detected in this, and through some pretext promoted
one whom they knew to be unworthy, equal punishment, and perhaps
even greater, would be awarded to such as appointed {Karaffrrjaaat) the

unsuitable person. For he that gives authority {rriv klovcriav Trapaax^^)
to one who is ready to injure the Church would be guilty of such a

man's rash deeds. And if he were responsible for none of these things,

\and should say he was deceived by the judgment of the majority, not

even then would he remain exculpated, but would suffer less punish-
ment than the one who was ordained. Why so ? Because it is pro-
bable that those who made the election (eKofiiyovQ) decided upon it

through being deceived by an opinion which was false
;
but he that had

been elected {cupedeig) could no longer say,
* I did not know myself,' as

the others could. As, therefore, he will be punished more severely
than those who promoted (Trapayovrtoy) him.

Ibid. cap. viii. p. 413.

11. And hear also what he adds to Titus, when discoursing upon the

institution (f:ara<7ra(T£wc) of bishops.
'

For,' says he,
' a bishop must

hold fast the faithful word, which is according to doctrine, that he may
be able to convince gainsayers.' (Tit. i. 9.) . . . . But he says these

things are enjoined upon priests, and our discourse is now concerning

priests And when he speaks of the priests (Upeojy) :

' Let the

presbyters who rule well be counted worthy of double honour.' (1 Tim.
V. 17.)
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Ibid. lib. vi. cap. iv. p. 424.

12. If lie lias invoked the Holy Ghost, and performed that most
awful sacrifice (r//;^ (ppiKcoheffTdrijy ETriTeXrj dvtriav), and constantly
touched with his hands the common Lord of all, tell me where we shall

rank him ? What purity, and what piety, shall we demand of him ?

For consider w^hat his hands ought to be which minister these things !

What his tongue, which utters such words ! And what should be so

pure and holy as his soul, which receives so great a Spirit ! Angels are

then present with the priest, and the whole tribune {aTrav to jSij/ja, the

part occupied by the bishop and presbyters) and space around the altar

is filled with heavenly powers in honour of Him that is there. And
this may be believed in consequence of w^hat is then celebrated. I once

heard somebody relate that an aged and excellent man, who was
accustomed to witness revelations, told him he had been counted worthy
of such a vision, and on that occasion had suddenly seen a multitude

of angels (as far as it was possible fur him to do so), clothed in glitter-

ing robes, surroimding the altar, and bowing down, as one might see

soldiers who stand where the king is present ;
and I believe it. Another

told me, not what he learned from somebody else, but w^as himself

privileged both to see and hear, of those who were about to depart
hence, that, if they partake of the sacraments with a pure conscience,
when they are going to expire, angels keep guard over them, because
of that which they have received, and take them away.

IbicL lib. vi. cap. xii. pp. 443, 444.

13. That I may show you the measure of my fear and astonishment,
let me again proceed to another picture. Let there be an armament,
consisting of infantry, and cavalry, and marines

;
let a multitude oif

ships cover the sea
;
and let the phalanxes of infantry and cavalry

cover many plains and the tops of the moimtains
;

let their brazen

weapons flash in the sun, and let the glittering of their helmets and

spears be reflected by the beams which they emit
;

let the clashing of

the spears, and the neighing of the horses, be borne to heaven itself;

let neither land nor sea be visible, but brass and steel everywhere. Let
enemies be arrayed against them, men wild and fierce, and let the hour
of conflict be imminent. Then let some one seize at once a stripling
from among those brought up in the country, and understanding
nothing but the shepherds' pipe and crook, and let him be armed with
brazen armour. Let him be led round all the host, and shown the
battalions and their officers, the archers, the slingers, the captains, the

generals, the infantry, the cavalry, the spearmen, the ships and their

commanders, the marines thronging on board, and the multitude of
w^arlike engines stored in the vessels. Let him see the whole battle-

array of the enemy, and their dreadful aspect, the extraordinary supply
and countless number of their weapons, the ravines and steep precipices,
and the ruggedness of the mountains. Let him see, among the enemies,
horses flying by some enchantment, and infantry carried through the air,

and the power and form ofevery kind of sorcery. Let him reckon up
the accidents of war, the clouds ofarrows, the shower of darts, the great
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mist and obscurity, the darkest night
—which the multitude of missiles

causes, hiding by their numbers the solar rays
—the dust which blinds

men's eyes, not less than darkness itself, the torrents of blood, the

groans of the fallen, the shouts of the surviving, the heaps of the pros-

trate, wheels baptised with blood, horses with their riders thrown

headlong down by the multitude of those who lie dead, the ground with

everything in confusion—blood, bows, and darts, horses' hoofs and
men's heads lying together, an arm and a wheel, a greave and a cloven

breast, brains besmeared on swords, the point of a spear broken oiF, and
with an eye transfixed upon it. Let him then enumerate the suffer-

ings of the fleet—ships burning in the midst of the waters, and sinking
with their soldiery, the roar of the waters, the clamour of the sailors,

the shouting of the soldiers, the foam mixed up of waves and blood,
and at the same time dashing into all the ships

—the dead upon the

decks, the drowning, the swimming, dashing upon the rocks, swallowed

up by the waves, and obstructing the courses of the vessels. And when
such a one has carefully learned all the horrors of war, let him add
thereto the terrors ofbondage and slavery, worse than any death. When
he has been told all this, let him be bidden forthwith to mount his

horse, and command all that armament. Think you the stripling could

bear the lesson merely, and would not lose heart at once and at the first

glance?

De Statuis ad Populum Antwchenum, horn. i. tom. ii. p. 3.

14. But the subject of enquiry is not merely that, being a holy man,
he (Timothy) was sick, and sick so continually, but that he was at the

same time entrusted with the public affiiirs of the world. For if he
had been one of those who had lived secluded on the tops of mountains,
who have fixed their cells in solitude, and who have chosen that life

which is free from all business, the matter now enquired into were no
such difficulty ;

but that one thrust forward in the throng, and in whose
hands the care of so many churches was placed, and who superintended
whole cities and nations, nay, the world at large, with so much alacrity
and diligence, should be subjected to the straitening of infirmities ....
But, moreover, one might especially wonder at the man for this, that

being thus diseased, and struggling with such an infirmity, he did not

become indifferent to God's business, but flew eyerywhere faster than

those who have sound and vigorous constitutions
;
now to Ephesus,

now to Corinth, ofl;en to Macedonia and Italy ; appearing everywhere
by land and by sea, with the teacher, sharing in everything his conten-

tions and diversified dangers ;
while his magnanimity of soul stood the

test of his bodily infirmity.

De Decern Millium Debitore, ser. i. tom. iii. p. 4.

15. Peter, the leader {Kopvcpaioi;) of the band of the apostles, the

mouth of the disciples, the pillar (arvXag) of the Church, the firmament

{(TTepeojfia) of the faith, the foundation of the confession, the fisherman
of the world.

In illud in Faciem Petro Hestiti, tom. iii. p. 368.

16. . . . But Paul was not only the servant of Peter, the leader of all
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saints, but also of all the apostles there when he excelled all men in

labours
; yet he did repute himself the last of all men, for '

I,' said

he,
' am the least of the apostles, who am not meet to be called an

apostle.' But not only of the apostles, but plainly also of all saints
;

' for unto me,' said he, 'Avho am less than the least of all saints, is this

grace given.' Dost thou see his humble mind ? Dost thou see that he

sets himself the lowest, not only of apostles, but of all saints ? More-

over, he who was thus aiFected towards all men knew how necessary
it was that Peter should have the advantage of the presidency (Trpot^p/ac),
and he esteemed him above all other men, he was so worthy.

Expositio in Psalmum xliv. tom. v. p. 181.

17. 'Instead of thy fathers, sons are born to thee; thou shalt make
them rulers over all the earth.' (Psalm xlv. 16, Sep. ver.) The

apostles traversed the whole world, became rulers more lordly than all

rulers, than kings more mighty. For kings, indeed, exercise power
whilst they live, but when they die their power lapses ;

but these, Avhen

dead, rule the more. The laws of kings have force within their own
dominions, but the ordinances of the fishermen have been extended

everywhere through the habitable earth. The emperor of the Romans
cannot legislate for the Persians, nor can the king of the Persians for

the Romans
;
but these men of Palestine have imposed their laws alike

on Romans and Persians, Thracians and Scythians, Indians and Moors,

nay, all over the world; not only while living have they thus been

powerful, but also since they are dead
;
and of those by whom these

laws have been received, there is not one who would not a thousand
times rather lose his life than revolt against them.

Expositio in Psalmum xlviii. tom. v. p. 213.

18. ' Their inward thought is that their houses shall continue for ever,
and their dwelling places to all generations ; they call their lands after

their own names.' (Psalm xlix. 11.) How many kings have built

cities, have formed harbours, and, having given them names, have died ?

They, however, have reaped no benefit, but are given to silence and
oblivion. But Peter the fisherman, having done nothing of the kind,
since he followed after virtue, shines, even after death, more bright than

the sun.

De Verbis Esaice ^Vidi Dominum,^ hom. iv. tom. vi. p. 124.

19. But Peter, the basis of the Church, that vehement lover of Christ,
unlearned in discourse, yet surpassing all orators

;
he who, though

illiterate, stopped the mouth of philosophers"; he who destroyed the

Greek wisdom as a spider's web ;
he who traversed the habitable globe ;

he who swept the seas and fished the world, had he not also a wife? Verily
he had

;
and that he had, hear the evangelist ;

what does he say ?

' Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid.'

Opus Imperfectum in Matt. hom. xliii. tom. vi. p. clxxxiii.

20. What, therefore, doth he say concerning priests ?
' The Scribes
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and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat.' (Matt, xxiii. 2.) That is, there

are many priests, and few priests ; many in name, few in works. See

ye therefore how ye sit upon the chair
;
because the chair does not

make the priest, but the priest the chair
;
the place does not make the

man holy, but the man the place. Every priest is not holy, but every

holy man is a priest. He who occupies the chair well, receives honour
from it

;
he who does not occupy it well does injuiy to the chair.

Ihid. hom. xlvi. tom. vi. pp. cxcv. cxcvi.

21. '0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and
stonest them which are sent unto thee.' (Matt, xxiii. 37.) Under-
stand here Jerusalem as the Church, which is called the city of peace,
whose foundations are placed upon the mountains of the Scriptures.
As therefore those Jews who were of the spiritual Jerusalem, having
come in, have believed in Christ

;
but those who were of the literal

Jerusalem remained in literal Judaism, persecuted the spiritual Jews,
that is, the apostles, and the rest of the circumcision who believed : so

also respecting this new Jerusalem, that is, the Church; they who were

spiritual Christians, having forsaken the literal Church, which the infidels

had seized with violence, went out from them; but rather '

they went
out from us,' as John explains. For he does not seem to go out of the

Church who goes out bodily, but he who spiritually deserts the funda-

mentals of ecclesiastical truth. We have gone out from them in body,
but they from us in mind

;
we have gone out from them in respect of

place, they from us in respect of the faith. We have left them the

foundations of the walls, they have left us the foundations of the Scrip-
tures. We have gone out from them according to human appearance,

they from us according to the judgment of God.

Ihid. hom. xlix. tom. vi. p. cciv.

22. ' When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,

spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place (whoso readetli

let him understand) then let them which be in Judaea flee unto the

mountains.' (Matt. xxiv. 15, 16.) That is, when ye shall see the im-

pious heresy, which is the army of antichrist, standing in the holy

places of the Church, let those who are at that time in Judaea flee to the

mountains, that is, who are in Christianity betake themselves to the

Scriptures. For as a true Jew is a Christian, according to the apostle,
* He is not a Jew which is one outwardly, but which is one inwardly,'
so the true Judaea is Christianity, the name Judasa being, by interpreta-

tion, confession. The mountains are the Scriptures of the apostles and

prophets, respecting which it is said,
' Thou dost wonderfully shine

forth from the everlasting mountains.' (Psalm Ixxvi. 4, Sep. ver.)

And, again, concerning the Church, he says, 'His foundations are

in the holy mountains.' (Psalm Ixxxvii. 1.) And why does he bid

all Christians at that time to betake themselves to the Scriptures?
Because at that time, when heresy hath got possession of those

churches, there can be no proof of true Christianity, nor any
other refuge for Christians wishing to know the true faith but the
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Divine Scriptures. For before it was shown in many ways which was
the Church of Christ, and which heathenism

;
but now it is known in

no way to those who wish to ascertain which is the true Church of

Christ, but only through the Scriptures. Why ? Because all those

things which are properly Christ's in the truth, those heresies have also

in their schism : churches alike, the Holy Scripture alike, bishops alike,

and the other orders of clergy, baptism alike, the eucharist alike, and

everything else
; nay, even Christ Himself. Therefore, if anyone wishes

to ascertain Avhich is the true Church of Christ, whence can he ascer-

tain it, in the confusion arising from so great a similitude, but only by
the Scriptures? ....

23. Therefore the Lord, knowing that such a confusion of things
would take place in the last days, commands, on that account, that the

Christians who are in Christianity, and desirous of availing themselves

of the strength of the true faith, should betake themselves to nothing else

but the Scriptures. Otherwise, if they should look to other things, they
shall stumble and perish, not understanding which is the true Church.

Expositio in Matt. hom. xxxii. tom. vii. p. 375.

24. Now Mark doth also put them (the twelve apostles) according to

their dignity ;
for after the two leaders (k-opu^o/otg), he then numbers

Andrew
;
but our evangelist not so, but without distinction

;
or rather

he sets before himself even Thomas, who came far short of him
For in the house and in the church the presiding minister {irpoEaTwo)

gives peace For the presbyter sits, for the deacon stands

But ' there is no comparison between the apostles and us.' I confess it

too, and would never deny it. For I say not, to themselves, but not

even to their shadows, are we comparable.

Ibid. hom. liv. tom. vii. pp. 546-548.

25. What, then, saith the mouth of the apostles, Peter, the ever

fervent, the leader of the choir of the apostles (6 tov xopov rCJv arroaToXiov

Kojov^atoc) ? When all are asked, he answers. . . .
' Thou art Peter,

and upon this rock I will build my Church '

(Matt. xvi. 18) ;
that is, on

the faith of his confession. Hereby He signifies that many were now on
the point of believing, and raises his spirit, and makes him a shepherd.

Ibid. hom. xc. tom. vii. p. 841.

26. After that, because He had enjoined on them great things, to
'

raise their courage. He says,
' Lo ! I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world.' Seest thou His own proper power again ? Seest

thou how those other things also were spoken for condescension ? And
not with those men only did He promise to be, but also with all that be-
lieve after them. For plainly the apostles were not to remain here unto
* the end of the world

;

'

but He speaks to the believers as to one body.

Expositio in Jominevi, hom. Ixxv. tom. viii. pp. 440, 441.

27.
* At that day ye shall know that I am in the Father, and you in

me, and I in you.' (John xiv. 20.) With regard to the Father, these

words reler to essence
;
with regard to the disciples, to agreement of
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mind and help from God. * And how, tell me, is this reasonable ?
'

gaith some one. And how, pray, is the contrary reasonable ? For great
and altogether boundless is the interval between Christ and His dis-

ciples. And if the same words are employed, marvel not; for the

Scripture is often wont to use in different senses the same words, when

applied to God and to men. Thus we are called '

gods,' and * sons of

God,' yet the word hath not the same force when applied to us and to

God. And the Son is called '

Image
' and '

Glory ;

'

so are we, but

great is the interval between us. Again,
' Ye are Christ's,' and Christ

is God's, but not in like manner as Christ is God's are we Christ's.

But what is it that He saith ?
' When I am risen,' He saith, ye shall

know that I am not separated from the Father, but have the same

power with Him, and that I am with you continually, when facts pro-
claim the aid which cometh to you from me, when your enemies are

kept down, and you speak boldly, when dangers are removed from

your path, when the preaching of the Gospel flourisheth day by day,
when all yield and give ground to the word of true religion.

* As the

Father hath sent me so send I you.' (John xx. 21.) Seest thou here

also the word hath not the same force ? For if we take it as though it

had, the apostles will differ in nothing from Christ.

Hid. horn. Ixxxii. torn. viii. p. 483.

28. * As thou hast sent me into the world even so have I also sent

them into the world.' (John xvii. 18.) As Paul also saith,
'

Having
put in us the word of reconciliation.' For the same end for which
Christ came, for the same did these take possession of the world. In

this place again the ' as
'

is not put to signify resemblance in the case

of himself and the apostles ;
for how was it possible for men to be sent

otherwise ?

Ibid. hom. Ixxxvi. torn. viii. p. 518.

29. * As my Father hath sent me so send I you.' (John xx. 21.)
Ye have no difficulty, owing to what hath already come to pass, and to

the dignity of me who send you. Here he lifteth up their souls, and

showeth them their great cause of confidence, if so be that they were
about to imdertake His work. And no longer is an appeal made to the

Father, but with authority He giveth to them the power. For,
' He

breathed on them, and said, Keceive ye the Holy Ghost. Whosesoever

sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them
;
and whosesoever sins ye

retain, they are retained.' (Vs. 22, 23.) As a king sending forth

governors (^apyovTaq)^ gives power to cast into prison and to deliver

from it, so, in sending these forth, Christ invested them with the same

power. But how saith He,
' If I go not away. He will not come,' and

yet giveth them the Spirit ? Some say that He gave not the Spirit, but
rendered them fit to receive it, by breathing on them. For if Daniel,
when he saw an angel, was afraid, what would not they have suffered

Avhen they received that unspeakable gifl, unless He had first made
them learners ? Wherefore He said not ' Ye have received the Holy
Ghost,' but,

' Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost.' Yet one will not be wrong
in asserting that they then also received some spiritual power and grace ;
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not so as to raise the dead, or to work miracles, but so as to remit sins.

For the gifts of the Spirit are of different kinds
;
wlierefore He added,

* Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them,' showing
what kind of power He was giving. But in the other case, after forty

days, they received the power of working miracles. Wherefore He
saith,

' Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you, and ye shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem and in all Juda?a.'

(Acts i. 8.) And witnesses they became by means of miracles, for im-

speakable is the grace of the Spirit, and multiform the gift.

30. But this comes to pass that thou mayest learn that the gift and
the power of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, is one. For

things which appear to be peculiar to the Father, these are seen also to

belong to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. ' How then,' saith some one,
* doth none come to the Son,

"
except the Father draw Him ?

" '

Why,
this very thing is shown to belong to the Son also;

*

I,' He saith,
' am

the Way ;
no man cometh unto the Father but by me.' And observe

that it belongeth to the Spirit also
; for,

' No man can call Jesus Christ

Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.'
, Again, we see the apostles were given

to the Church at one time by the Father, at another by the Son, at

another by the Holy Ghost, and that the diversities of gifts belong to

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Let us then do all we can to

have the Holy Spirit with ourselves, and let us treat with much honour
those into whose hands its operation hath been committed. For great
is the dignity of the priests {iepeu)v).

' Whosesoever sins,' it saith,
'

ye
remit, they are remitted unto them

;

'

wherefore also Paul saith,
'

Obey
them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves.' And hold

them very exceedingly in honour
;

for thou indeed carest about thine

own affairs, and if thou orderest them well, thou givest no account for

others
;
but the priest, even if he rightly order his own life, if he have

not an anxious care for thine, yea and that of all those around him, will

depart with the wicked into hell
;
and often, when not betrayed by his

own conduct, he perishes by yours, if he have not rightly performed
all his part. Knowing, therefore, the greatness of the danger, give
them a large share of your goodwill ;

which Paul also implied when he

said,
' For they watch for your souls,' and not simply so, but ' as they

that shall give account.' They ought, therefore, to receive great atten-

tion from you; but if you join with the rest in trampling upon them
then neither shall your affairs be in a good condition. For while the
steersman {KvftepvfjTric) continues in good courage, the crew also will

be in safety ;
but if he be tired out by their reviling him and showing

ill-will against him, he cannot watch equally well, or retain his skill, and,
without intending it, throws them into ten thousand mischiefs. And
so too the priest, if he enjoy honour from you, will be able well to

order your affairs
;
but if ye throw them into despondency, ye weaken

their hands, and render them, as well as yourselves, an easy prey to

the waves, although they be very courageous. Consider what Christ

saith concerning the Jews.

31. 'The Scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses' chair; all, there-

fore, whatsoever they bid you to do, do ye.' (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3.) Now
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we have not to say,
* The priests {lepeTg) sit on Moses' chair,' but,

' on
that of Christ

;

'

for they have successively received His doctrine.

Wherefore also Paul saith,
' We are ambassadors for Christ, as though

God did beseech you by us.' See ye not that in the case of Gentile

rulers {ap^oi'Twi') all bow to them, and oftentimes even persons superior
in family, in life, in intelligence, to those who judge them ? Yet still,

because of Him who hath given them, they consider none of these

things, but respect the decision of their governor, whosoever he be that

receives the rule over them. Is there then such a fear when man
ordains {y^^etporovfjarj),

but when God ordains, do we despise him who
is ordained, and abuse him, and besmirch him with ten thousand re-

proaches, and, though forbidden to judge our brethren, do we sharpen
our tongue against our priests ? And how can this deserve excuse w^hen

we see not the beam in our own eye, but are bitterly over-curious

about the mote in another's ? Knowest thou not that by so judging
thou makest thine own judgment the harder ? And this I say not as

approving of those who exercise their priesthood unworthily, but as

greatly pitying and weeping for them
; yet do I not on this account

allow that it is right that they should be judged by those who are ruled

{rujv ap^ofxivtov)^ and although their life be very much spoken against,

thou, if thou take heed to thyself, wilt not be harmed at all in respect
of the things committed to them by God. For if He caused a voice to

be uttered by an ass, and bestowed spiritual blessings by a diviner,

working by the foolish mouth and impure tongue of Balaam, in behalf

of the offending Jews, much more for the sakeofyou, the right-minded,
will He, though the priests be exceedingly vile, work all the things
that are His, and will send the Holy Ghost For neither doth the pure
draw down that Spirit by his own purity, but it is grace that worketh
all.

' For all,' it saith,
'
is for your sake, whether it be Paul, or

Apollos, or Cephas.' For the things which are placed in the hands of

the priests, it is with God alone to give; and however far human
wisdom may reach, it will appear inferior to that grace. And this I

say, not in order that we may order our own life carelessly, but that,

when some of thcJse set over {rivv Trpoearwrwv) you are careless livers,

you, the ruled, may not often heap up evil for yourselves. But why
speak I of priests ? Neither angel nor archangel can do anything with

regard to what is given from God
;
but the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost dispenseth all, while the priest lends his tongue and affords

his hand. For neither would it be just that, through the wickedness of

another, those who come in faith to the symbols of their salvation should

be harmed. Knowing all these things, let us fear God, and hold His

priests in honour, paying them all reverence
;
that both for our own

good deeds, and the attention shown to them, we may receive a great
return from God, through the grace and loving kindness of our Lord
Jesus Christ, with whom to the Father and the Holy Ghost be glory,

dominion, and honour, now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

Ibid. hom. Ixxxviii. torn. viii. pp. 523, 527.

32. * He saith unto him, feed my sheep.' (John xxi. 16.) And why,
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having passed by the others, doth He speak with Peter on these matters ?

He was the chosen one {eKKpirog) of the apostles, the mouth of the dis-

ciples, and the leader {Kopv<pr)) of the band. . . . Jesus putteth into his

hands the presidency {^Kpoaraaiar') of the brethren
;
and He bringeth

not forth the denial, nor reproacheth him with what had taken place, but

saith,
* If thou lovest me, preside over (jrpoiaTaao) thy brethren.' . . .

And if any should say,
' How then did James receive the chair at Jeru-

salem ?
'
I would make this reply, that He appointed Peter teacher, not

of the chair, but of the world.

Senno in Sanctos Duodecim Apostolos^ tom. viii. pp. 11, 12.

33. Ye (twelve apostles) are the steady pillars of orthodoxy, the rock

of the Church, the sceptres of the kingdom, the vigilant rulers {wpocrrarat')

especially of the flock, &c. But now I turn in the discourse to the

leaders (Kopvcpaloig) of the apostles, I am reminded of that prophecy :
* Be-

hold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in

imity.' Let Peter now take the lead of the discourse since he was hired

earlier into the vineyard of the Lord. Peter was the first-born sheep of

the flock of the good Shepherd. From the lake he ascended to heaven
;

having dismissed the sailors, he became worthy of the society of angels.

Kelinquishing the ship, he took the steerage of the Church. He who
hath been called the key-bearer of the kingdom of heaven received the

power of binding and loosing on earth, &c.

34. But after him (Peter) let Paul come into the midst, the wisest

orator of the whole world, who of a wolf was made a lamb, of thorns a

branch, of tares wheat, of an enemy a friend, who of the Hebrews re-

mained a Hebrew, who among them as Saul breathed threatening and

slaughter, but amongst us as Paul called of Jesus Christ an apostle ;
be-

came of a blasphemer a theologian, of a persecutor a preacher of the Gos-

pel, of a pirate a captain, and of a traitor a soldier.

Expositio Acta Apost. hom. iii. tom. ix. p. 26.

35. Again, consider the moderation of James
;

he it was who re-

ceived the bishopric of Jerusalem, and here he says nothing. Mark also

the great moderation of the other apostles, how they concede the throne

(Ojooi^ot) to him (Peter). . . . Here is forethought for providing a

teacher; here was the first who appointed (/carfVrrya-E) a teacher. He
did not say we are sufficient. So far was he beyond all vainglory, and
he looked to one thing alone. And yet he had the right of appointing,
equal to all. But well might these things be done in this fashion

through the noble spirit of the man, and in regard that government
{iwiaraaia) was not an affair of dignity, but of provident care for the

governed {jibv apypnei'iov). This neither made the elected (alpovfxiiovQ)
to become elated, for it was to dangers that they were called, nor those
not elected to make a grievance of it, as if they were disgraced. But

things are not done in this fashion now, nay, quite the contrary.

Ibid. hom. xiv. tom. ix. p. 114.

36. And they do not now put it to the lot
; they wei'e indeed them-
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selves able to elect (i^vXe^at) as moved by tlie Spirit : but nevertheless,

they desire the testimony of the people. The fixing the number, and to

ordain {yeiporovricTaL) them, and for this kind of business, rested with
them

;
but they permit the men to elect for them {eXeadai), that they

might not seem to act from favour, just as God also leaves it to Moses to

elect (eXiardai) as presbyters those whom he knew. . . .
' Whom they

set before the apostles ;
and when they had prayed, they laid their hands

on them.' (Acts vi. 6.) They separated them from the multitude

{irXrjdovg), and it is the people that draw them, not the apostles that lead

them. Observe how he avoids all that is superfluous ;
he does not tell

in what way it was done, but that they were ordained (^ex^t-pororjldrjaav)
with prayer : for that is the meaning of ordination {^eipoTovia)^ i.e. put-

ting forth the hand
;
the hand of the man is laid upon the person, but

the whole work is of God, and it is His hand which toucheth the head
of the one ordained, if he be duly ordained.

Expositio in Epist. ad Rom. hom. xxxi. tom. ix. p. 747.

37. * Salute Andronicus and Junia^ my kinsmen, and my fellow-pri-

soners, who are of note among the apostles, who also were in Christ be-

fore me.' (Rom. xvi. 7.) And, indeed, to be apostles at all is a great

thing. But to be even among these of note, just consider what a great
encomium this is ! But they were of note owing to their works, to their

achievements. Oh, how great is the devotion of this woman (^Junia\
that she should be even counted worthy of the appellation of apostle !

Expositio in Epist. ad Corinthios //.hom. iii. tom. x. pp. 448, 454.

88. And what is 'hath anointed' and 'sealed?' Hath given the

Spirit, by whom he hath done both these things, making at once pro-

phets, and priests, and kings, for in old times these three sorts were
anointed. But we have not now one of these dignities, but all three

pre- eminently. For we are both to enjoy a kingdom and iare made priests

by offering our bodies for a sacrifice (for, saith he,
'

present your mem-
bers a living sacrifice acceptable unto God

') ;
and withal we are consti-

tuted prophets too, for what things
'

eye hath not seen nor ear heard,'
these have been revealed unto us So also art thou thyself made

king and priest and prophet in the laver : a king, having dashed to earth

all the deeds of wickedness, and slain thy sins
;
a priest, in that thou

ofFerest thyself to God, and having sacrificed thy body, and being thy-
self slain also,

' for if we died with Him,' saith he,
' we shall also live

with Him
;

'

a prophet, knowing Avhat shall be, and being inspired of

God, and sealed.

Ihid. hom. xviii. tom. x. pp. 567-569.

39. ' The apostles of the churches.' (2 Cor. viii. 23.) That is, sent

by the churches. Certain it is, at least, that the prayer of the churches
loosed Peter from his chains, opened the mouth of Paul

;
their voice,

also, in no slight degree, accoutres those that arrive unto spiritual rule.

Therefore indeed it is that both he who is going to ordain (x^iporoi'eli')
called at that time for their prayers also and that they add their votes
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and assent by acclamations, which the initiated know : for it is not

lawful before the uninitiated to unbare all things.
40. But there are occasions in which there is no diiference at all

between the priest and those under him
;

for instance, when we are

to partake of the awful mysteries {^piKrioy ixvarripiiov), for we are

all alike counted worthy of the same things ;
not as under the Old

Testament, when the priest ate some things, and those under liim

others, and it was not lawful for the people to partake of those things
whereof the priest partook. But not so now, but before all one

body is set, and one cup. And in the prayers, also, one may
observe the people contributing much. For in behalf of the possessed,
in behalf of those under penance, the prayers are made in common,
both by the priest and by them, and all say one prayer, that prayer

replete with pity. Again, when we have excluded from the holy

precincts those who are unable to partake of the holy table, it

behoveth that another prayer be offered, and we all alike fall upon the

ground, and all alike rise up. Again, when it behoveth to receive and

give peace, we all alike salute each other. Again, in the most awful

mysteries themselves, the priest prays for the people, and the people
also pray for the priest, for the words ' with thy spirit,' are nothing else

than this. The offering of thanksgiving, again, is common
;

for neither

doth he give thanks alone, but also all the people. For having first

taken their voices, next when they assent that it is
' meet and right so to

do,' then he begins the thanksgiving. And why marvellest thou that the

people anywhere utter aught with the priest, when indeed with even the

very cherubim, and the powers above, they send up in common those

sacred hymns ? Now I have said all this, in order that each one of the

laity also may keep their attention awake, that we may understand
that we are all one body, having such difference amongst ourselves as

members with members; and may not throw the whole upon the

priests, but ourselves also so care for the Avhole Church as for a body
common to us. For this course will provide for our greater safety and
for your greater growth unto virtue. Hear, at least, in the case of the

apostles, how frequently they admitted the laity to share in their deci-

sions. For when they ordained the seven, they first communicated
with the people, and when Peter ordained Matthias, with all that were
then present, both men and women. For here is no pride of rulers

(dp;^6vrwj^), nor slavishness in the ruled, but a spiritual rule, in this

particular taking advantage of {irXEovEKTovffa) most things, in taking on
itself the greater share of the labour, and of that care which is on your
behalf, not in seeking larger honours.

Expositio in Epist. ad Gal. tom. x. p. 670.

41. 'But though I, or an angel from heaven, preach any other

Gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed.' (Gal.
i. 8.) See the apostle's wisdom; to obviate the objection that he was

prompted by vainglory to applaud his own doctrine, he includes himself
in his anathema, and as they referred to authority, that of James and

John, he mentions angels, saying,
' Tell me not of James and John

;
if
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one of the most exalted angels of heaven corrupt the Gospel, let him be
anathema.' . . . And he says not, if they preach a contrary Gospel, or

subvert the whole of the true one, let them be anathema, but if they
even slightly vary, or incidently disturb, my doctrine.

Ihid. tom. X. pp. 684, 685.

42. ' For He that wrought effectually in Peter to the apostleship of

the circumcision, the same was mighty in me towards the Gentiles.'

(Gal. ii. 8.) He calls the Gentiles the uncircumcision, and the Jews
the circumcision, and declares his own rank to be equal to that of the

apostles, and, by comparing himself with their leader (Kopvipaio))^ not

with the others, he shows that the dignity of each was the same.

Expositio in Epist. ad Phil. hom. i. torn. xi. pp. 194, 195.

43. * To the fellow-bishops and deacons.' (Phil. i. 1.) What is'thls ?

Were there several bishops of one city ? Certainly not
;
but he called

the presbyters so. For they then still interchanged the titles, and the

bishop was called a deacon. For this cause, in writing to Timothy, he

said,
' Fulfil thy ministry' {^laKoviav^, when he was a bishop. For that

he was a bishop appears by his saying to him,
*

Lay hands suddenly on
no man

;

' and again,
' Which was given thee with the laying on of

the hands of the presbytery.' Yet presbyters would not have laid

hands on a bishop. And again, in writing to Titus, he says,
' For

this cause I left thee in Crete, that thou shouldest ordain elders (pres-

byters) in every city, as I had appointed thee. If any be blameless,
the husband of one wife,' which he says of the bishop. And after saying

this, he adds immediately,
' For a bishop must be blameless, as the

steward of God, not self-willed,' So then, as I said, both the presbyters
were of old called bishops and deacons of Christ, and the bishops

presbyters ;
and hence even now many bishops write,

' To my fellow-

presbyter,' and * To my fellow-deacon.' But otherwise the specific

name is distinctly appropriated to each, the bishop and the priest.
' To

the fellow-bishops,' he says,
' and deacons.'

Expositio in I. Epist. ad Tim. hom. x. tom. xi. p. 601.

44. For it was necessary to appoint one to preside (Trpoi)yovf.uvoi') in

every city, as he writes to Titus,
' That thou shouldest ordain elders in

every city, as I had appointed thee.'

Ibid. hom. xi. tom. xi. p. 604.

45. Discoursing of bishops, and having described their character and

the qualities which they ought to possess, and having passed over the

order of presbyters, he proceeds to that of deacons. The reason of this

omission was that between presbyters and bishops there was no great
difference. Both had undertaken the office of teachers and presidents

(TrpoTatTiav) in the Church, and what he has said concerning bishops is

applicable to presbyters. For in the power ofordination only have they

gone above [them~\, and in that thing only seem to take the advantage of
the presbyters, (ry yap yEiporovici. fxovri [avrwv] ava^iefti^Kaffij KcurovTi^

N N
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jLiowj'
^oKovfTi irXfoviKTeiv tovq TTpeaPvTipovQ.)

' Sola quippe ordinatione

superiores illi sunt: atque hoc tantum, plus quam presbyteri habere

videntur.'—Latin Translation.
'

Only in laying on of hands, bishops go beyond them.'—Bishop
Hall

' For bishops are superior to them only in the power of ordination,

and have that one thing more than they.'
—Bingham,

* There being scarce any act of the episcopal office which may not be

exercised by presbyters, except imposition of hands.'—Archbishop

Potter.
' For they are only superior in having the power of ordination, and

seem to have no other advantage over presbyters.'
—Rev. James Tweedy

M.A.,
'

Librarr/ of the Fathers.'
* Whom bishops seem not to excel in anything but only in the power

of ordination.'—Hooker.

Ibid. horn. xiii. torn. xi. p. 618.

46. '

Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by the

prophecy.' (1 Tim. iv. 14.) Here he calls teaching prophecy. 'With

the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.' He speaks not here of

presbyters, but of bishops. For presbyters cannot be supposed to have

ordained a bishop.

Expositio in Epist. ad Tim. II. hom. i. torn. xi. p. 661.

47.
* Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift

(grace) of God which is in thee by the putting on of my hands.'

(2 Tim. i. 6.) It is because I know that thou hast unfeigned faith that

I put thee in remembrance. For it requires much zeal to stir up the

gift of God. As fire requires fuel, so grace requires our alacrity, that

it may be ever fervent.
' I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up

the gift of God that is in thee by the putting on of my hands,' that is,

the grace of the Spirit, which thou hast received for presiding over

(jrpofTraaiav) the Church, for the working of miracles, and for every
service. For this grace it is in our power to kindle or to extinguish ;

wherefore he elsewhere says,
*

Quench not the Spirit.'

Ibid. hom. ii. torn. xi. pp. 668, 669, 671.

48. * The Scribes and Pharisees,' He says,
'

sit in Moses' seat
;

all

therefore, whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do, but do

not ye after their works.' (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3.) Knowest thou not what
a priest is ? He is an angel (messenger) of the Lord. Are they his

own words which he speaks ? If thou despisest him, thou despisest
not him, but God that ordained {xtiporopijaayrog) him. But how does

it appear, thou askest, that he is ordained of God ? Nay, if thou sup-

pose it otherwise, thy hope is rendered vain. For if God worketh

nothing through his means, thou neither hast any laver (baptism) nor

art partaker of the mysteries, nor of the benefit of blessings ;
thou art,

therefore, not a Christian. What then, you say ;
does God ordain all.
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even the unworthy ? God, indeed, doth not ordain all, but He worketh

through all, though they be themselves unworthy, that the people may
be saved. For if He spoke, for the sake of the people, by an ass, and by
Balaam, a most wicked man, much more will He speak by the mouth of

the priest. What, indeed, will not God do or say for our salvation ?

By whom doth He not act ? For if He wrought through Judas and those

other that prophesied, to whom He will say,
' I never knew you ;

de-

part from me, ye workers of iniquity ;

' and if others,
* cast out devils

;

*

will He not much more work through the priests ? Since, if we were
to make inquisition into the lives of our rulers, we should then become
the ordainers {x^iporuyriTai) of our own teachers, and all would be con-

fusion
;
the feet would be uppermost, the head below Let each

attend to his own department. For if he teach perverted doctrine,

though he be an angel, obey him not
;
but if he teach the truth, take

heed not to his life, but to his words Say not, he is wicked.

What of that ? He that is not wicked, doth he of himself bestow upon
thee these great benefits ? By no means. Everything worketh ac-

cording to thy faith. Not even the righteous man can benefit thee if

thou art unfaithful, nor the unrighteous harm thee if thou art faith-

ful. God, when he would save His people, wrought for the ark

by oxen. Is it the good life or virtue of the priest that confers

so much on thee ? The gifts which God bestows are not such as to

be effects of the virtue of the priest. All is of grace. His part is

but to open his mouth, while God worketh all
;
the priest only per-

forms a symbol {(tvhJ^oXov). Consider how wide was the distance

between John and Jesus. Hear John saying, 'I have need to be

baptised of thee,' and,
* Whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy to un-

loose.' Yet notwithstanding this difference, the Spirit descended.

Which John had not. For,
' of His fulness,' it is said,

* we all have
received.' Yet, nevertheless it descended not till he was baptised.
But neither was it John who caused it to descend. Why then is this

done ? That thou mayest learn that the priest performs a symbol. No
man differs so widely from another man as John from Jesus, and yet
with him the Spirit descended, that we may learn that it is God who
worketh all, that all is God's doing.

49. I am about to say what may appear strange, but be not astonished

nor startled at it. The Offering (sacrament of the Lord's Supper) is the

same, whether a common man (o tvx(^v), or Paul, or Peter, offer it. It

is the same which Christ gave to His disciples, and which the priests
now minister. This is no wise inferior to that, because it is not men
that sanctify even this, but the same who sanctified the one sanctifies the

other also. For as the words which God spake are the same which the

priest now utters so is the offering the same, and the baptism that which
He gave. Thus the whole is of faith. The Spirit immediately fell

upon Cornelius, because he had previously fulfilled his part, and con-
tributed his faith. And this is His body as well as that. And he who
thinks the one inferior to the other knows not that Christ even now is

present, even now operates.
M M 2
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In Epist. ad Titum, horn. i. torn. xi. pp. 729, 733.

50. Titus was an approved one of the companions of Paul
;
other-

wise he would not have committed to him the charge of that whole

island, nor would he have commanded him to supply what was defi-

cient, as he says,
' That thou shouldest set in order the things that are

wanting.' He would not have given him jurisdiction {k^'ktiv) over so

many bishops if he had not placed great confidence in him.

51. * To Titus my own son after the common faith.' (Titus i. 4.)

What is
' after the common faith ?

'

After he had called him his own

son, and assumed the dignity of a father, hear how it is that he lessens

and lowers that honour. He adds,
' after the common faith

;

'

that is,

with respect to the faith I have no advantage over thee
;

for it is com-

mon, and both thou and I were born by it.

Ihid. hom. ii. tom. xi. p. 737.

52. * And ordain presbyters in every city ;

'

here he is speaking of

bishops, as we have before said,
' as I had appointed thee, if any is

blameless.' ' In every city,' he says, for he did not wish the whole

island to be entrusted to one, but that each should have his own charge
and care, for thus he would have less labour himself, and those under

his rule would receive greater attention, if the teacher had not to go
about to the presidency of many churches, but was left to be occupied
with one only, and to bring that into order.

Expositio in Epist. ad Hebrceos, hom. xxxiv. tom. xii. p. 311.

53. '

Obey them that have the rule over you.' (Heb. xiii. 17.) It is

an evil where there is no ruler {apupxia), and it is the occasion ofmany
misfortunes, and it is the commencement of confusion and troubles.

But especially in the Church is it by so much the more pernicious as

its government is greater and sublimer. For if thou shouldest take

aAvay the leader of the band the choir would be no langer harmonious
and well-ordered Those, therefore, of whom Paul says,

'

Obey
them that have the rule over you,' after he had said before,

* Whose
faith follow, considering the end of their behaviour,' then he added,

*Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves.'

What, doth some one say therefore, must we obey an evil man ? If

indeed he is so in the matter of the faith, flee from him, avoid him, not

only if he were a man, but even an angel coming doAvn from heaven.

But if on account of his life, do not be too curious. And I speak this

not of myself, but from Holy Scripture. For I hear Christ saying,
* The Scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat,' and first declaring

many evil things of them, then He said,
*

they sit upon the chair of
Moses.' * All things,' He said,

* which they bid you, do ye, but what

they do, do not ye do
; they have,' said He,

' their honour,' although
their lives are impure, but attend ye not to their life, but their words.
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35.

Victor, Presbyter of Antioch.

Flourished about a.d. 401.

In Caput IX. Evangelii Marci. Bill. Mag. Vet. Pair. torn. iv. p. 314.

' Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James, and John.' (Mark ix. 2.)
These three, as the leaders, obtained the primacy among the apostles.

36.

Gaudentius, Bishop of Brescia.

Flourished about a.d. 402.

De Fromissione Paracletoi : Tractatus, Ordine 14. Bihl. Mag. Vet.

Pair. torn. iv. p. 824.

1 .
' Lo ! I am with you alway, even to the end of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.)
' Even to the end of the world,' said He,

' I am
with you.' Not only with the apostles, but with the disciples, therefore

with all believers.

Sermo xvi. torn. iv. pp. 826, 827.

2. I entreat our common father, Ambrose, that, after the little dew of

my sermon, he will water your hearts by the mysteries of Divine learn-

ing ;
for he speaks by the Holy Spirit, of which he is full, and rivers of

living water flow from his belly, and as a successor of Peter the apostle,
he shall be the mouth of all the priests who are present. For when
the Lord Jesus asked the apostles,

' Whom do ye say that I am?' Peter

alone responded by the mouth of all who believed,
' Thou art Christ,

the Son of the Living God.' What a gift this confession forthwith re-

ceived ! that is to say, the blessedness and most glorious power of the

kingdom of heaven. Therefore, when Peter alone speaks, in no wise is

the faith of the rest who believed excluded
;
but proper order being

observed, whilst the first place of speaking is by right conferred on the

prince of the apostles, lest the tumult, if all should have answered

eagerly and equally, should seem to be more than the answer. Perhaps
some one may say that, as those three faithful youths in the furnace

confessed with one voice, so in this company all the apostles ought to

have done the same ; but it should be considered that Judas Iscariot

had not believed with his heart, was not able to confess with his mouth
;

and neither was he deserving of the blessedness he did not believe, nor

could he be prejudged by the sentence of a just judge before the perpe-
tration of the wicked deed had been committed

;
but afterwards, Judas

being condemned for the wickedness he had committed, all the apostles,

when Christ was risen, receive the keys in Peter
; yea, rather they re-

ceive with Peter the keys of the kingdom of heaven from the Lord
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Himself, when He said to tliem,
' Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whose-

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted;' and again,
' Go ye,' said He,

* and teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ;' for the gate of the kingdom of heaven
is not opened except by this key of the spiritual sacraments.

37.

Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria.
'

Flourished about a.d. 412.

Comment, in Evang. Joan. lib. ii. cap. xii. tom. i. col. 72, 73.

1.
* Thou art Simon the son of Jona

;
thou shalt be called Cephas,

which is, by interpretation, a stone (or Peter).' (John i. 42.) He pre-
dicted that his name which was now Simon should be Peter, by that

word signifying that on him, as on a rock and most sure stone, His
Church should be built.

Ihid. lib. iii. cap. xx. col. 161.

2. The multitude had miraculously received a sufficiency from the

five loaves and two fishes
;
wherefore the old and new commands of

Scripture, we understand to be suitable to the faithful by the apostles,
the fulness of whose ministry, the choir of the disciples, and after them
those who preside over the holy Churches of God {tu)v fiadrjTuiy

6
'^(^OpOQ,

Kal fXET IkeLvOVQ 01 tCjV Uyi(jJV TOV QiOV TTpOSffTCJTEQ £KKXr}(TlQy^j

shall possess.
Ibid. lib. vii. cap. xv. tom. i. col. 373.

3. 'Are there not twelve hours in the day?
'

(John xi. 9.) Here,

indeed, the Lord calls Himself the day, who is the Day of day, Light
of light ; and who elsewhere says of Himself,

* I am the Light of the

world,' and that He might show Himself to be the Day, he chose twelve

apostles, of whom now He says,
* Are there not twelve hours in the day ?

'

as if he would say,
' Ye who are the hours of the day, wherefore do ye

wish thus to give counsel.' The hours follow the day, and, ruled by
the day, are perfected. But perhaps some person may say,

' Judas was
one of the twelve, and was not he an hour of the day who betrayed
the Day Himself to death ?

' But when our Lord said this, He did not

allude to Judas himself, but to Matthias chosen in his place.

Ibid. lib. x. cap. xxiii. tom. i. col. 513.

4. But, certainly, the evangelical discipline is older than the legal ;

for it consisted in faith and the friendship of God, which was figured
in Abraham in ancient times; by a figure he came to the truth. In the

disciples it was first consummated, who became the origin of a '

peculiar

people,' which people Scripture is accustomed to call
* a holy nation, a

royal priesthood,' on which account it is said in the words of the

Psalmist to the mother of the Jews, that is, to the congregation :

' In-

stead of thy fathers, sons have been been born to thee.' (Psalm xlv. 16.)
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For although the disciples were sons of the Jews, and given to the

Mosaic law, yet, they were made fathers, and obtained the place of

Abraham, and were constituted the origin of the spiritual Jews, and

princes of the whole world, being ordained preachers of the Gospel of

Christ.

Ihid. lib. xi. cap. xxv. tom. i. col. 558.

5.
* As thou hast sent me into the world even so have I also sent

them into the world.' (John xvii. 18.) But He says that He sent

them into the world in imitation of His own mission. For an apostle
is one that is sent^ and Jesus, according to Paul, was made the High-
Priest of our profession.' The disciples therefore being appointed to

the apostleship. He said that the work was that they might be sanctified

by the Father's sending the Holy Spirit through the Son. For truly
the apostles could never have come to that degree of splendour that

they should become the luminaries of the whole world
;
nor could they

have conquered so many and so great temptations of the devil unless

they should arm their mind by a participation of the Spirit, by whom
they were consecrated to the commission which exceeded human nature,

being strengthened to understand the Scriptures rightly, and the teaching
of the Church.

Ibid. lib. xii. cap. Iv. tom. i. col. 613, 614.

6.
' Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you ;

as my
Father hath sent me even so send I you.' (John xx. 21.) He ordained by
these words the teachers of the world, and the ministers of Divine mys-
teries, whom he sent as luminaries for the enlightenment, not only of the

region of the Jews, which, according to the measure of legal appointment,
as it is written, extended from Dan to Beersheba, but commanded them to

enlighten the whole world. It is true Paul says that ' no man taketh this

honour to himself but he that is called of God.' For our Lord Jesus

Christ called His disciples to this glorious apostleship, who made firm

the movable world, and were made its supports, whence he speaks by the

Psalmist ofthe earth and the apostles :

'
I have made firm its pillars.' ( Sep.

ver. Psalm Ixxv. 3.) For the disciples are the pillars and the strength
of truth, whom He says that He so sent as He Himself was sent by the

Father
;
that He might also show the dignity of the apostleship, and

might open the magnitude of their power, and at the same time what

way it behoved them to follow in their inclinations and their life. For
if they are so sent even as Christ was sent by the Father, how necessary
it is to consider to what the Father sent the Son. For thus, and not

otherwise, can they imitate him. But when, explaining to us the office

of the apostleship, in various ways, He said,
' I came not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance ;

'

in another way,
'

they that are

whole need not a physician ; but they that are sick
;

' and also He said,
^ I came down from Heaven that I might not do my own will, but the

will of Him that sent me;' and again,
* God sent not His Son into the

world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be
saved

;

'

all which things He signified by these very few words, saying,
that He sent them as He Himself was sent by the Father, that hence
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they might understand that they were to call sinners to repentance, that

they should care for the body and soul of those that were sick, and in

the dispensation of things should not do their own will, but the will of

Him who sent them, and should save the world by preacliing and the

doctrine of faith
;
all which things with how great labour they performed,

thou mayest learn from the book of the Acts of the Apostles, and the

epistles of Paul.

Ihid. caj). Ivi. col. 616, 617.

7. When Christ said He would send the Spirit to all, and afterwards

He ascended to the Father, He gave the first fruits of the promise, and
as it were the earnest to us, in the disciples for many righteous reasons,
as we have now said. The disciples, therefore, received the Holy Ghost
when He breathed, and said,

' Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost :

'

for He who
cannot deceive, never would have said that He would give the Spirit
unless He intended to do so For we find it written a little below
that Thomas, who was called Didymus, was not with the disciples when
Jesus came. How, therefore (some cne will say), if then he Avas absent

when Christ, breathing, said,
' lieceive ye the Holy Ghost,' was he made

a partaker of the Spirit ? We answer, then, that the virtue of the

Spirit, from the intention of Christ's giving, passed into all the disciples :

for He gave not to some, but to all the disciples. Wherefore, by this

liberahty of giving, not only the apostles present, but all the apostles
who were absent, received the Holy Ghost. That this reason is not

rash, but safe and true, we shall show from the authority of Holy
Scripture. God commanded Moses to elect seventy elders of the Jews.
But He said that He would take of the Spirit which was on Moses, and

put it upon them. But two of the number of the seventy hadremained
in the camp, Eldad and Medad, and the Spirit had been imparted to all

the seventy ;
and these who were with Moses prophesied, but those two

who were absent prophesied also. Joshua, not knowiijg the nature of

the mystery, and thinking that they acted after the manner of Dathan
and Abiram, asked Moses to forbid Eldad and Medad from prophesying.
Then that Divine man, understanding the operations of the Spirit,

answered, 'Enviest thou for my sake ? Would God that all the Lord's

people were prophets, and that the Lord would put His Spirit upon
them.' (Num. xi. 29.) Thou seest how Moses rejected the act of
Joshua. For he said,

' Would that the Spirit were given to all the

people.' But that related to the future when Christ, breathing on
the disciples, as on the first fruits of them which should believe, said,
' Receive ye the Holy Ghost.' Therefore, although Thomas was absent,
the Spirit descended by participation, since he was of the number of
them to whom the Spirit was due, being graced with the honour of the

apostleship. The Holy Ghost being given to the disciples. He said,
' Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted

;
and whosesoever sins

ye retain, they are retained.' It is the prerogative of the true God
only that it is possible to absolve men from sin. For to what other

person is it allowed to free violaters of the law from sin, except the
Author of the law Himself? For so also we see it comes to pass in human
things, as no one sets aside the laws of kings with impunity, except
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kings themselves, in whom the crime of violating has no place. For it

is wisely said that he is impious who says to a king,
' Thou doest

wickedly.' (Prov. xvi. 12.) [Not found in any of the ancient versions.]
With what reason, therefore, has the Saviour bestowed the honour and

power of the Divine nature on His disciples ? Because it certainly is

not absurd that sins can be remitted by them who have the Spirit in

themselves. For when they remit or retain, the Spirit, which dwells in

them, by them remits and retains. But this will be, as I think, by
them in two ways, first in baptism, secondly by repentance. For either

they bring beheving men, and approved in holiness of life, to baptism, and

diligently repel the unworthy, or to accuse the erring sons of the Church,
but to regard with favour those who repent ;

as Paul formerly de-
livered a fornicator among the Corinthians for the destruction of th«

flesh, to save the Spirit, and received him again, lest he should be
swallowed up of overmuch sorrow.

Ibid. cap. Ixiv. col. 626.

8. Peter, as prince and head of the rest, first exclaimed,
' Thou art

Christ, the Son of the Living God.'

Comment, in Leviticwn, lib. vi. tom. i. col. 680-682, 684-686.

9. Leviticus viii. 1-9. With attentive ears, and watchfid heart, hear

3^e the consecration of the high-priest or priests: because ye also,

according to the promises of God, are also priests of the Lord : for ye are

also a holy nation of priests. Moses, according to the command of the

Lord, took Aaron and his sons, and first waslied them, and afterwards

robed them. Consider ye diligently the order of the w^ords
;
he first

washes, he afterwards robes. For he cannot be robed who is not

washed before. 'Therefore be ye washed, and be ye clean, put aAvay

your iniquities from your minds.' (Is. i. 16.) For unless thou art

washed in this manner, thou art not able to put on the Lord Jesus

Christ, according to which the apostle says,
' Put ye on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and make no provision for the flesh to fulfil the lust thereof.'

(Rom. xiii. 14.) Let therefore Moses wash thee, he himself wash thee,

and he himself robe thee. How Moses can wash thee, thou hast fre-

quently heard. For we have ofi;en said that Moses, in the Holy
Scriptures, is placed for the law

;
as it is said in the Gospel,

'

They
have Moses and the Prophets, let them hear them.' The law, therefore,

is of God, which washes thee. It washes off* thy filth
; it, if thou dost

hear it, wipes off" the spots of thy sins. Moses himself, that is, the law,
which consecrates priests : nor can he be a priest whom the law has

not constituted a priest. There are many priests whom the law has

not washed, nor the Word of God made clean, nor the Divine discourse

washed fi-om the filth of their sins. But ye also who have desired to

receive holy baptism, and to have conferred the grace of the Spirit,

ought to be purged by the law before
; ye ought before, by hearing the

Word of God, to cut off" your carnal vices, and put an end to your
barbarous and ferocious customs

;
that with gentleness and humility ye

may be able also to receive the grace of the Holy Spirit. For so the
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Lord said by His prophet,
' To whom will I have respect but to the

humble and meek, and the men that trembleth at my words ?
'

If thou
art not humble and meek the grace of the Holy Spirit cannot dwell

wdthin thee
;
nor can the Spirit of the Lord rest upon thee if thou dost

not with trembling receive the Divine words. For the Holy Spirit

departs from a proud, contumacious, and fickle mind. Thou oughtest,

therefore, previously to meditate on the law of God, that, if perhaps thy
acts are intemperate, and thy manners disorderly, the law may amend
and correct thee. Thou wishest to see that Moses is always with Jesus,
that is, the law with the Gospel ;

let the Gospel teach thee. For when
Jesus was transfigured in glory, Moses and Elias also appeared with him
in glory. And thou knowest that the law and the prophets, and the

Gospel, always come into one, and remain in one glory. Finally Peter

also, when he wished to make three tabernacles for Him, was censured

for his ignorance, as one. who knew not what he said. For to the law,
and the prophets, and the Gospel, there are not three tabernacles, but

one, which is the Church of the Lord.

10. Moses first washes the priest of God, and when he had washed

him, and made him clean from the defilement of his vices, after that he
robed him. But we should consider what these vestments are with

which Moses robed his brother Aaron as the first high-priest : if perhaps
it be possible to robe thee with the same vestments, and that thou be a

high-priest. There is one great High-Priest, our Lord Jesus Christ
;

but He is not a High-Priest ofpriests, but a High-Priest ofhigh-priests;
nor is He Prince of priests, but Prince of princes of priests. As He is

not called King of the people, but King of kings, and not Lord of

servants, but Lord of lords We see, therefore, with what order

the high-priest was constituted. '

Moses,' it is said,
* convoked the

assembly, and said to them, this is the word which the Lord hath com-
manded.' (Sep. ver. Lev. viii. 4, 5.) Although the Lord had chosen

the high-priest, and pre-arranged concerning his appointment, yet the

assembly is also convoked. For the presence of the people is required
in the ordaining of a priest, that all may know and be certified that he
is more excellent than all the people. He who is more learned, more

holy, more eminent in all virtue, is chosen to the priesthood ;
the people

are present, lest afterwards there be an objection to anyone, lest any
scruples should remain. But this is that which the apostles commanded
in the ordination of a priest, saying,

* He must have a good report of

them which are without.' (1 Tim. iii. 7.)
11. * And Moses brought the sons of Aaron near, and put on them

coats, and girded them with girdles, and put on them bonnets, as the

Lord commanded Moses.' (Lev. viii. 13, Sep. ver.) It must be noticed

what was the difference between the less and the greater priests. Not
the double vestments delivered to them, nor the ephod, nor the breast-

plate, nor the ornament of the head, but only tha bonnet and the

girdles which girded the coat. And these, therefore, receive the grace
of the priesthood, and these perform its office : but not as he who is

both adorned with the ephod and the breastplate, w^ho shines in mani-
festation and truth, who is decorated with the ornament of the golden
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plate. Whence, as I think, it is one thing to perform the office, and
another thing to be qualified and adorned in all things. For anyone is

able to perform the solemn ministry to the people, but few, who
adorned with morals, instructed in doctrine, erudite in wisdom, are fit

to manifest the truth of things, and to bring forth the knowledge of

faith not without the ornament of the senses, and the glittering of

affirmations, which the golden plate placed on the head denotes

These are the two works of the high-priest, to learn of God by read-

ing and often meditating on the Divine Scriptures, and to teach the

people ;
but to teach those things which he himself has been taught of

God, and not of his own heart, or human sense, but those things which
the Spirit teaches.

Ibid. lib. ix. col. 714.

12. * And the Lord said to Moses, Speak to Aaron thy brother, and
let him not come in at all times into the holy place within the vail

before the propitiatory, which is upon the ark of the testimony, and he
shall not die.' (Lev. xvi. 2.) From which it is shown that he who
enters at all times into the holy place unprepared, not robed with the

pontifical vestments, nor with suitable offerings which have been

appointed, nor before God has been propitiated, shall die, and justly

indeed, as he who has not done the things which it was suitable to have
done before he approached to the altar of God. This discourse concernt

every one of us
;
that which the law declares pertains to all. For it

commands, as we know, how we ought to approach the altar of God.
F'or it is upon that altar that we offer our prayers to God, that we know
how we ought to offer, that is to say, to lay aside our unclean vest-

ments, which is the impurity of the flesh, the depravity of morals, the

defilement of the passions. Art thou also ignorant that that priesthood
has been given to the Church of God, to the people of the faithfiil ?

Hear how Peter speaks of the faithful :

* A chosen generation,' said he,
* a royal priesthood, a holy nation.' (1 Peter ii. 9.) Thou hast there-

fore a priesthood, because thou art a priestly nation, and therefore

oughtest to offer to God the sacrifice of praise, of prayer, of compassion,
of modesty, of righteousness, of holiness.

Diolog. de Trinitate^ lib. iv. torn. ii. col. 289.

13. ' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock, &c.' (Matt. xvi. 18.) By
* the rock,' in reference to which He gives the name, He means, I con-

sider, nothing else than the immovable and steadfast faith of that

disciple, on which faith the Church of Christ is established and founded,
so that it cannot fall, abiding for ever imsubdued even by the gates of

heU.

Comment, in Hesaiam, lib. i. ora. i. tom. v. col. 24.

14. The blessed David spoke in the spirit in reference to Jerusalem
itself. 'Instead of thy fathers, sons are born to thee.' (Ps. xlv. IG.)
That is, in the place of fathers, children are begotten for thee

;
inasmuch

as the Divine disciples were Jews, were of the Jews, and were sons of

that synagogue which then was. They were fathers of the faithful. I
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heard Paul saying,
' For in Christ Jesus, by the Gospel I have begotten

you.' And again,
' My httle children of whom I travail in birth again,

until Christ be formed in you.'

Ibid. lib. ii. col. 152, 153.

15. ' And draw ye water with joy out of the fountains of salvation.*

(Is. xii. 3, Sep. ver.) He names the vivifying Word of God water, but

the holy apostles and evangelists fountains. . . .

' From the fountains

of salvation,' that is, Christ. For He Himself appointed the holy

apostles, of whom also the blessed David sings :

' The fountains of water

appeared, and the foundations of the world were exposed.' (Ps. xviii.

15.) The fountains of water are the Divine disciples, who rain dis-

courses from on high, by the Spirit, on the whole world. They are

also foundations of the world. For Christ is the chosen Stone, which,

being placed by God and the Father, is called '

for a foundation of

Zion,' that is, of the Church
;

for we ourselves are initiated, and by faith

built up a spiritual house for a holy priesthood, for a building of God,
in the Spirit. They who preach Him through all the earth, according
to Him, can both be, and be called, stones or foundations of the habitable

world, and that by the best right. For the things they have written sus-

tain us, and by their firmness and constancy of faith and truth support us.

Ibid. lib. iv. ora. i. tom. v. col. 386.

16. God therefore made these promises, that He would lead them to

the end, that He would not forsake them
;
that is, that He would always

be with them, according to that promise.
' Lo ! I am with you alway,

even to the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)

Ibid. lib. iv. ora. iv. col. 475, 476.

17. We say that the walls of Zion signify the holy apostles and

evangelists, that they are placed in this position by God, and approved

by His sanction, which never ceases or fails. For their names are

written in heaven, and they are placed in the book of the living, . . .

of whom David, that Divine man, makes beautiful mention, singing to

Christ the Saviour of all,
' Thou shalt make them princes over all the

earth, and they shall make mention of Thy name for ever and ever.'

(Ps. xlv. 16, 17.)

38.

Socrates, a Church Historian.

Flourished about a.d. 420.

Historia Ecclesiastica. Of the Synod which was held at Nice, lib. i.

cap. viii. p. 20.

1. Many of the laity were also present, who were practised in the art

of reasoning, and each prepared to advocate the cause of his own party.

Eusebius, Bishop of Nicomedia, as was before said, supported the
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opinion of Arius, together with Theogius, Bishop of Nice, and Maris,

Bishop of Chalcedon, in Bithynia. These were powerfully opposed by
Athanasius, a deacon of the Church of the Alexandrians, who was

highly esteemed by Alexander, his bishop, and on that account was
much envied, as will be seen hereafter.

Of the election of a successor to Alexander, Bishop of Constantinople,
lib. ii. cap. vi. pp. 83, 84.

2. Alexander, who had presided (Trpoforwc) over the churches in

that city for twenty-three years, and had strenuously opposed Arius,

departed this life at the age of ninety-eight, without having ordained

{ytipoTovi^crao) anyone to succeed him. But he had enjoined those who
had the right to elect {kXefrdai) one of the two whom he named

; telling
them that, if they desired one who was competent to teach and of eminent

piety, they must take dj-aprvpovijeyoy) Paul, whom he had himself

ordained presbyter, a man young indeed in years, but of advanced in-

telligence and prudence ;
but if they would be content with one possessed

of a venerable aspect^, and an external show only of sanctity, they might
elect {alpeadai) the aged Macedonius, who had long been a deacon

among them. Hence there arose a great contest respecting the ordina-

tion {x^tpoToi'iac) of a bishop which troubled the Church, the people

being divided into two parties, one of which favoured the tenets of

Arius, while the other adhered to the decrees of the Nicene synod.
Those who held the doctrine of consubstantiality always had the

advantage during the life of Alexander, the Arians disagreeing among
themselves and perpetually conflicting in opinion. But after he was
dead the issue of the struggle became doubtful

;
the defenders of the

orthodox faith would promote {irpo^eipii^ovTaL) Paul to the episcopate,
but all the Arian party made every effort for Macedonius.

Of the election of Ambrose, lib. iv. cap. xxx. pp. 247, 248.

3. On the death of Auxentius, who had been ordained (Kex^ipororrjro)

bishop of that Church by the Arians, again there was a tumult in Milan

respecting the election {emXoyric) of a bishop ;
for as some proposed one

person, and others favoured another, the city was full of contention and

uproar. In this state of things, Ambrose, the governor of the province,
who was also of consular dignity, dreading some catastrophe from the

popular excitement, ran into the church in order to quell the disturb-

ance. When his presence had checked the fury that prevailed, and the

irrational fury of the multitude was repressed by a long and appropriate

hortatory address, all present suddenly came to an unanimous agree-

ment, crying out that Ambrose was worthy of the episcopate, and
demanded that he might be ordained, for by that means only, it was

alleged, would the peace of the Church be secured, and all be reunited

in the same faith. The bishops then present, believing that such

unanimity among the people proceeded from some Divine appointment,
not hesitating, they seized Ambrose, and having baptised him, he being
then but a catechumen, they were about to promote (^Trpn^tipt i^tadai) him
to the priesthood {lepojavvrjy) of the episcopate. But although Ambrose
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willingly received baptism, he much deprecated the priesthood ; upon
which the bishops referred the matter to the Emperor Valentinian.

The prince, regarding the universal consent of the people as the work
of God, declared to the bishops that they ought to obey God, who had

commanded him to be ordained, for that he was elected (elvai t)]v

\pfi(f)oy) by the suffrage of God, rather than by men. Ambrose, after

this manner, was appointed (jcaraora^rog).

Of the Ordination of Nectartus, lib. v. cap. viii. p. 2C5.

4. The bishops of the other party (orthodox) remaining at Constan-

tinople entered into a consultation about the ordination {^eiporoviac)

of a bishop ;
for Gregory, as we have before said, had renounced that

see, and was preparing to return to Nazianzen. Now there was a per-

son named Nectarius, of a senatorial family, mild and gentle in his man-

ners, and admirable in his whole course of life, although he at that time

bore the office of a praetor. This man was seized upon by the people
and elected {Trpoej3Xr]dr}) to the episcopate, and he was ordained

(x^iporovrifTaiTuiv) accordingly by the hundred and fifty bishops then

present. Then also a decree was promulgated by them assigning the

next prerogative of honour after the bishop of Eome to the bishop of

Constantinople, because that city was new Eome.

Consecration of John (Chiysostom), lib. vi. cap. ii. pp. 300, 301.

5. A short time after Nectarius also, Bishop of Constantinople, died,

on September 27, under the consulate of Caesarius and Atticus.

A contest thereupon immediately arose respecting the ordination

(XEiporovlag) of a bishop, some requiring {etti^tjtovvtwi^) one person and

some another.- When a consultation had been held several times about

this matter, it was at last concluded that John, a presbyter of the An-
tiochian church, should be sent for from Antioch, who was very cele-

brated for his learning and eloquence. Within some small space of time,

therefore, the Emperor Arcadius, with the common suffrage (\pt](j)i(TiuaTL

K(nvio) of all persons, I mean the clergy as well as laity, sends for him.

And to render the ordination more authoritative and imposing, several

other bishops were requested to be present, among whom also was

Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria. This person did everything he

could to detract from John's reputation, being desirous to promote to

that episcopate Isidore, a presbyter of his own church, to whom he was

greatly attached, on account of a very delicate and perilous affair which
Isidore had undertaken to serve his interests.

Of the Election ofSisinnius^ lib. vii. cap. xxvi. pp. 367, 368.

6. After the decease of Atticus, there arose a strong contest about the

ordination (or election, yeiporoiiao) of a bishop, some proposing one per-
son and some another. One party was urgent in favour of a presbyter
named Philip, another wished to promote Proclus, who was also a pres-

byter, but the general desire of all the people was that it should be

Sisinnius. He had no ecclesiastical office within the city, but had been

chosen by lot {ekikXyipioto) to the priesthood at Elasa, a village in the
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suburbs of Constantinople. . . . His eminent piety, and above all his

untiring eiForts to promote the comforts of the poor, even beyond his

power, endeared him so much to the laity that he was ordained. . . .

The presbyter Philip was so chagrined that another was chosen

{wpoEKpidri) in preference to himself that he even introduced into his
* Christian History

' some very censorious remarks on this ordination.

But as I cannot by any means approve of the temerity with which he
has reflected on not only the ordination itself, but those also who or-

dained
{j(jE.ipoTovr](TaTaQ) him, and more especially the laity.

39.

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyprus.

Flourished about a.d. 420.

Qucest. in Num. cap. xxvii. interr. xlvii. torn. i. p. 253.

1. Why did the Lord God command Moses to lay his hands on Joshua
when he himself had testified that he had the Spirit of God in him ?

(Num. xxvii. 18-20.) That very thing happened to Cornelius. For after

the Holy Ghost was received, they were baptised. Since also the Lord

Christ, when He had received all the gifts of the Holy Ghost before He
was born, submitted to be baptised by John, and commanded him to lay
his hand upon His head

;
and it is shown that the Holy Ghost came

upon Him in the form of a dove. The apostles having obtained the

Holy Ghost by the Lord breathing on them, received grace coming from
heaven. For this also occurred to Joshua the son of Nun. For he had
the grace of the Spirit. But that the people might believe that he received

from God the ordination to the office ofa leader ()(6tporo»'taj/ r»7c ?/yf/io>'/ac),

the hands of a legislator were laid upon him
;
and Moses did this by the

command of God
;

for He said,
' Thou shalt lay thy hands upon him

;

and thou shalt set him before Eleazar the priest, and thou shalt give
him a charge before all the congregation, and thou shalt give a charge

concerning him before them, and thou shalt put of thy glory upon him,
that the children of Israel may hearken to him, and he shall stand be-

fore Eleazar the priest.' (Sep. ver. Num. xxvii. 18-21.) But from this

we learn how those who, having received ordination from the chief

priests (Trapa rioy ap'^iepe(i)v ytiporoviav^^ participate in spiritual grace.

Qucest. in Josuam^ interr. ii. tom. i. p. 301.

2. Joshua i. 3. But the Divine apostles not only obtained those

places which they had trodden but also those places in which their all-

wise writings have been read
;

and that which was formerly a desert,

they have restored to a Divine Paradise.

Qucest. in I. Eegum, interr. vii. tom. i. pp. 360, 361.

3.
' And I will raise up to myself a faithful priest, who shall do all

that is in my heart and in my soul
;
and I will build him a sure house,
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and he shall walk before my Christ (another reading Clirists) for ever.'

(Sep. ver. 1 Sam. ii. 35.) But these things do not apply to any man, but

only to our Lord Jesus Christ, who as to His humanity was named our

High-Priest.
*

Seeing then we have a great High-Priest, &c.' (Heb. iv.

14-15.) The term ' for ever
'

does not apply to mortal men wdio live for

a short time. But He calls the Holy apostles themselves Christs, and
those Avho have succeeded to their doctrine (otahel^afxevovQ ^i^aaicaXiap).

Interpret, in Psalm, xliv. torn. i. pp. 893-896.

4. '• The rich of the people shall supplicate thy face.' (Sep. ver. Ps.

xlv. 12.) The face of the Church is properly the Lord Himself: for He
is the Head of the Body ;

for it is said,
' Gave Him to be the Head over

all things to the Church.' (Eph. i. 22.). Thence also the priestly order

{UpaTiKoi' Tuyna) is, as it were, the face of the Church, as it has obtained

more spiritual honour. . . .

5.
* Instead of thy fathers, sons are born to thee

;
thou shalt make

them princes over all the earth.' (Ps. xlv. 16.) The Jews may say they
shall have sons who may govern the world

;
but they cannot show this,

for they neither have governed nor do they govern it, but they endure

an extreme servitude. HoAvever, the Divine apostles
—

regarding the

fathers as the patriarchs
—being constituted as prefects and generals by

Christ the King after their death, governed both land and sea, and those

after them whom He who will not err has called sons of the Church,

triumphant witnesses, I say, have been ordered to preside over the sam.e

government, and now have all obedient, performing this with a volun-

tary love towards some, and compelling others with fear.

Interpret, in Psalm, xlv. torn. i. pp. 900, 901.

6.
' The Most High has sanctified His tabernacle.' (Sep. ver. Ps. xlvi.

4.) Wliat he called a city, he here names a tabernacle, for, said he,
'
I

"will dwell in them, and walk in them : and I will be their God, and

they shall be my people,' saith the Lord Omnipotent. These same per-
sons he says shall be watered and sanctified by the God of the Universe.
* God is in the midst of her

;
she shall not be moved.' (Ys. 5.) This also

the Lord promised in the Holy Gospels :

' Lo ! I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20).

Interpret, in Psalm. Ixxxvi. tom. i. pp. 1216, 1217.

7.
' His foundations are in the Holy mountains.' (Ps. Ixxxvii. 1, Sep.

ver.) The Divine precepts are the foundations of piety : but the holy
mountains upon whom He hath laid these foundations are the apostles
of our Saviour. For of these the blessed Paul speaks,

' and are built

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself

being the chief cornerstone.' (Eph. ii. 20.) And again,
' Peter and James

and John who seemed to be pillars.' (Gal. ii. 9.) And the Lord spoke
to Peter after that true and Divine confession,

' Thou art Peter, and

upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it.' (Matt. xvi. 18.) And again,
* Ye are the light of
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the world
;
a city that is set on a hill cannot be hid.' (Matt. v. 14.) Upon

these holy mountains the Lord Christ laid the foundations of piety.

Interpret, in Psalm, cix. torn. i. pp. 1396, 1397.

8.
* Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek.' (Ps.

ex. 4.) Moreover, Melchizedek was not a priest of the Jews, but of the

Gentiles. And so the Lord Christ offered Himself to God not only for the

Jews but for all men. His priesthood began on that night after which
He was crucified when He had taken the bread, and had given thanks. He
brake, and said. Take ye, and eat ye of it

;
this is my body. Likewise

also, when He had mingled the cup, He gave it to His disciples, saying,
drink ye all of it

;
for this is my blood of the New Testament which is

shed for many for the remission of sins. (Matt. xxvi. 26-28.) But we
find that Melchizedek was both priest and king (for he was a figure of

the true priest and king), that he did not offer sacrifices to God without

reason, but bread and Avine. For these he offered for Abraham, when
the pattern of that priesthood he might see in the loins of the patriarch

by the Spirit. If therefore Christ sprang of David according to the

flesh, and David of Juda, and he received the chief priesthood accord-

ing to the order of Melchizedek, he therefore caused the Levitical priest-
hood to cease, and the blessing of the greater priesthood passed over into

the tribe of Juda. But now Christ is a priest, sprung of Juda according
to the flesh, not He Himself offering anything. He being engaged as

head of those who offer.

9. For He calls the Church His body, and by this Church the priest-
hood is discharged as a man, but He receives those things which are

offered as God. The Church offers the symbols (o-u^/^oXa) of His Body
and Blood, the whole being sanctified by the first fruits.

Interpret, in Esaice cap. xi. tom. ii. p. 252.

10. "^Nor shall they be able to destroy anyone in my holy mountain.'

(Sep. ver. Isaiah xi. 9.) This is like the evangelical voice of the Lord.

Upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it. He calls the sublimity, the strength, and the im-

mobility, of His Divine doctrine '• the holy mountain.' And it is pro-
mised that those who continue therein shall be unconquerable.

Interpret, in Esaice cap. Ixi. tom. ii. pp. 383, 384.

11. * And they shall renew the desert cities.' (Sep. ver. Isaiah Ixi. 4.)

He reveals to us these acts of the Jews. We show cities, which impiety
had laid waste, restored by the holy apostles and pious men who have

succeeded to their preaching (fcr/puy/ua ^la^e^ojue'rw)').
' And strangers

shall come and feed thy flocks, &c.' (Vs. 5.) For of strange nations

teachers of the Church have arisen, whom He calls shepherds, plough-

men, and vine-dressers.
' But ye shall be called priests of the Lord.'

(Vs. 6.) They indeed were thrice blessed who had that distinguished

name of apostle. For although many have succeeded to their work

(luZiiavTo 'epyov) yet no one dares to arrogate to himself their title.

. . . .
' And their seed shall be known among the Gentiles, and their

O
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offspring in the midst of peoples.' (Vs. 9.) He calls them the seed

and offspring of the holy apostles who have succeeded to their preaching

(/c/ypuyjua ^to^e^a/uf rove). For the tree is known by its fruit, according
to the teaching of Christ : of which let the servants of our Saviour be
distinctive marks, the things themselves testifying.

Interpret, in Esaice cap. Ixv. torn. ii. pp. 397, 398.

12. 'Before they call, I will hearken to them.' (Sep. ver. Isaiah Ixv.

24.) To Paul, when he was in prison at Jerusalem, the Lord appeared,

saying,
' Be of good cheer, Paul : for as thou hast testified of me in

Jerusalem so must thou bear witness also at Rome.' (Acts xxiii. 11.)

8o He brings out the leader of the apostles {Kopv(f)dioy airo erroXojy)
from prison, and thus the whole choir of the apostles is delivered from

chains.

Interpret, in Ezechielis cap. xliii. torn. ii. p. 1031.

13. * And Ariel said the altar shall be of the length of twelve cubits.'

(Ezek. xliii. 16.) Ariel, in the language of the Hebrews, signifies the

mountain of God, or, according to another interpretation, the light of

God, but as I think he calls it the pedestal of the altar. And this

number of cubits agrees with the holy apostles, who have been the

pedestals and foundations of Divine grace, and both the foundation of

the Church and its pedestal.
' For thou art Peter,' He said,

' and upon
this rock I will build my Church.' (Matt. xvi. 18.) And again, 'Ye
are the light of the world.'

Comment, in Nahumi cap. ii. tom. ii. pp. 1524, 1525.

14. ' He ascendeth, breathing in thy face, delivering thee from tribu-

lation.' (Sep. ver. Nahum ii. 1.) For as when He breathed into Adam
the breath of life, and he became a living

 

soul, so He gives to thee

salvation by the inspiration of life. Christ also, after His resurrection,

gave this to the holy apostles. For Adam destroyed the image which

he had received by inspiration ;
the Lord Christ meritoriously renewing

this, restored it to the holy apostles, and, through them, to all believers.

For He breathed on them, and said to them,
' Receive ye the Holy

Ghost.' (John XX. 22.)

Interpret. Epvst. I. ad Corinfhios, tom. iii. pp. 181, 182.

15. 'According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a
wise master builder, I have laid the foundation.' (1 Cor. iii. 10.)
When he had showed before the Divine grace, he then called himself a
wise master builder. I first, said he, laid among you the foundations
of piety.

' And another buildeth thereon. But let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereon. For other foundation can no man lay
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' (Vs. 10, 11.) It is neces-

sary to build on the foundations, not to lay them. For he who wishes
to build wisely cannot lay any other foundation. And the blessed
Peter laid this foundation, or rather the Master Himself For Peter

having said,
' Thou art the Christ, the Son ofthe Living God,' the Lord
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said,
'

Upon this rr>ck I will build my Church.' Do not name your-
selves after men, for Christ is the foundation.

Ihid, p. 249.

16. * And God hath set some in the Church first apostles.' (1 Cor. xii.

28.) He not only calls the twelve apostles, but also the seventy, and
those who afterwards received the same grace. For afterwards even
he himself, having been called, had received the same ordination, and
the blessed Barnabas and myriads (fxypioi) of others after them

;
and

Epaphroditus he calls the apostle of the Philippians, for he says,
* Your apostle and my companion in labour .... to my wants.'

Ibid. p. 266.

17. Then of all the apostles.' (1 Cor. xv. 7.) Again he does not

call the eleven apostles only, for he had already made mention of these,
but all those who had received the same ordination.

Interpret. Epist. ad Galatas, tom. iii. p. 363.

18. Gal. i. 10. From this place he narrates how he had been called

by Divine grace, and how he had made an agreement concerning

preaching with the leaders of the apostles (/copu^atovc rwv aTroaToXiov)^
James and John.

Ihid. p. 365.

19. ' Then after three years, I went up to Jerusalem to see Peter.*

(Gal. i. 18.) In this again he shows the virtue of his mind, for when
he did not need doctrine from man, as he had received it from the

God of the Universe, he rendered all suitable honour to the leader

{Kofjv^aiui).

Interpret. Epist. ad Ephesios, tom. iii. p. 415.

20. * And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets.'
*

(Eph. ii. 20.) Here he speaks of prophets, not prophets of the New
Testament, but prophets of the Old. He has placed apostles first, be-

\cause we have received through them the Divine preachings.

Interpret. Epist. ad Philippenses, tom. iii. pp. 445, 446.

21. 'Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the

saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and
deacons.' (Phil. i. 1.) He writes to all at once, as well to those who
have been thought worthy of the priesthood as to those who were ruled

by them. For those who had been worthy of baptism, he calls saints
;

but he calls presbyters bishops : for both at that time had the name.

The hisiory o Jthe Acts teaches us that thing. For when the blessed

Luke had said that the Divine apostle had sent for the presbyters of

Ephesus to Miletus, he also explains what had been said to them,
' Take

heed, therefore,' says he,
' unto yourselves, and to all the flock over the

which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops, to feed the Church of

Christ (xptffroi/).' (Acts xx. 28.) And he named the same persons
both presbyters and bishops. So also in the epistle to the blessed

Titus,
* For this cause I left thee in Crete . . . that thou shouldest

o 2
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ordain presbyters in every city, as I had appointed thee/ (Tittis i. 5.)

And Avhen he had described what kind of persons those ought to be

who should be ordained, he subjoins,
* For a bishop must be blameless

as a steward of God.' (Vs. 7.)
22. And also in this passage (Phil. i. 1), he makes the thing plain ;

for he joins bishops with deacons, and makes no mention of presbyters.

Certainly there could not be many bishops as the pastors of one city, so

that it is manifest he named the presbyters bishops.
23. Moreover, in this very epistle he called the blessed Epaphroditus

their apostle ;

*

your apostle,' he said,
' and companion in labour ....

to my wants.' (ii. 25.) He plainly taught, therefore, that he was
entrusted with the episcopal office, he having the appellation of an

apostle.
Ibid. p. 459.

24. Phil. ii. 25. He spoke many excellent things of Epaphroditus,
whom he not only called brother, but also companion and fellow-soldier,

and also called him * their apostle,' as having been entrusted with the

care of them, as it is clear that they who in the beginning of this

epistle were called bishops were doing service under him, that is to say,

fulfilling the rank of the presbyter.

Interpret. Epist. ad Hehrceos, tom. iii. pp. 594, 595.

25. Heb. viii. 4, 5. Moreover, he said that it would have been

superfluous to call Christ a priest while He were on earth, if those who
are priests of the law discharge the legal worship. If, therefore, both
that priesthood, which is of the law, hath received an end and the

priest, who is according to the order of Melchizedek, has offered his

sacrifice, and has made other sacrifices to be needless, why do the priests
of the New Testament perform the mystical service ?

26. It is plain to those who have been instructed in Divine things
that we do not offer any other sacrifice, but we make the commemora-
tion of that one saving sacrifice. For the Lord Himself commanded us,

saying,
' Do this in remembrance of me.' And this we do, in order

that by contemplation we may call to mind the figure of the sufferings
which He underwent for us, and may stir up our love toward our

Benefactor, and await the fruition of good things to come.

Interpret. Epist. I. ad TimotJieum, tom. iii. p. 652.

27. * If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work.'

(1 Tim. iii. 1.) But here he calls a presbyter a bishop, as we have
shown in our interpretation of the epistle to the Philippians. But this
can also be easily understood fi:om this place, for after the episcopal
rules, he describes those things which apply to deacons, having passed
over the presbyters ; but, as I have said, the same persons were formerly
called promiscuously both bishops and presbyters, whilst those w^ho are
now called bishops they called apostles. But as time passed on, the
name of apostleship was left to those who were apostles indeed, and they
put the appellation of the episcopate on those who were of old called
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apostles. Thus Epaphroditus was the apostle of the Philippians, for ho
said,

' Your apostle and my companion in labour ... to my wants.'

28. So Titus and Timothy were apostles, the former of the Cretians,
and the latter of the Asiatics. So the apostles and presbyters wrote
from Jerusalem to those who were at Antioch (Acts xv. 22, 23). But
although the Divine apostle applies these laws to presbyters yet they
who are bishops should be the first to observe them, who have been
chosen to a greater dignity.

Ibid. p. 662.

29. '

Neglect not the gift (xapio-^iarog) that is in thee, which was

given thee by prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the presby-
tery.' (1 Tim. iv. 14.) Here he called the doctrine a gift (^aptafia ryu

^i^aaKaXiai') ;
but in this place he calls those a presbytery who had

received apostolical grace. So also the Divine Scripture called the
honoured men in Israel a presbytery {yspoviriav).

Interpret. Epist. ad Titum, torn. iii. p. 700.

30. ' For a bishop must be blameless as a steward of God.' (Titus i. 7.)
Here also it is manifest that presbyters he names bishops. For when
he had said,

' That thou ordain presbyters in every city,' he subjoined,
* For a bishop must be blameless.' But in each city it is the custom
that there be many presbyters, but not many bishops.

Historia Ecclesiastica. General Council of Nice, lib. i. cap. vi. toin. iii.

pp. 754, 755.

31. The emperor, therefore, proceeded to summon the celebrated

Council of Nice, and commanded that the bishops and those connected

with them should be mounted on the asses, mules, and horses belonging
to the public, in order to repair thither. When all those who were

capable of enduring the fatigue of the journey had arrived at Nice, he
went thither himself, as much from the wish of seeing the chief-priests

{apyj.epiu)v^ as from the desire of preserving unanimity amongst them.

\. . . . Three hundred and eighteen chief-priests were assembled. The

(chief-priest) of Rome, on account of his very advanced age, was

necessarily absent, but he sent two presbyters to the council for the

purpose of taking part in all the transactions. . . .

32. The great Eustathius received by lot the presidency {irpotlpia^

the privilege of sitting on the first seat), of Antioch, who, upon the

death of Philogonius, already referred to, had been appointed to rule

{woLnaivtiv) that church by the unanimous suffrage (v//^(^w jcou J) of the

chief-priests (djoxt^pe^e)? priests (Itpdo), and the entire Christ-loving

people, was the first to speak.

Hid. The Election of Ambrose, lib. iv. cap. vi. pp. 954, 955.

33. When the emperor had ceased speaking, the synod signified to

him that such reliance was placed on his wisdom and piety that it was
desired that he should himself elect {\pr}(pi(TuaOai)si bishop to the vacant

office. But he replied,
' This undertaking is beyond my ability. You,

who are filled with Divine grace, and who have received Divine light,
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are better able to elect (\f^q(f)Le7ade) than I am.' The bishops, therefore,

left the palace, and held a conference together. The citizens, in the

meantime, assembled tumultuously, some contending that this person
should be proposed, others that that person should be proposed. Those

who had received the opinions of Auxentius would elect {E'^T](f)icrarTo)
a

person of their own sentiments, while those who had adhered to sound

doctrines desired a pastor of the same faith as themselves. Ambrose,
who was then governor of the province, hearing of the dissensions, and

fearing that a sedition would ensue, hastened to the church. At his

appearance all disputes ceased, and the contending parties declared with

one voice that they proposed (wpof^KrirTdfjycu) Ambrose as their pastor.
He had not been baptised.

34. The emperor, on being informed of this, ordered that he should

be immediately baptised and ordained
;

for he was acquainted with the

rectitude and purity of his sentiments, and he regarded the unanimous
consent of the opposite faction as a proof of the Divine will. After

Ambrose had received the holy rite of baptism, and had been invested

with the chief-priesthood (apxi^po.'ii^>V'), the excellent emperor, who was

present during the ceremony, returned thanks to the Lord.

Hcereticarum Fahularum Compendivm, lib. ii. De Nazarms, torn. iv.

p. 329.

35. Against whom (Nazarenes) Justin the philosopher and martyr
wrote, and Irenaeus, a successor of the apostles (6 rwy awoaToXiov

^m^oxoc), and Origen.

40.

Vincent, a Monk, and Presbyter of Lerins.

Flourished about a.d. 430.

Pro CathoUcce Fidei Antiquitate et Universitate adversus Profanas
Omnium Hoereticorum Novitates, cap. x. Btbl. Mag. Vet. Pair. tom.
v. pt. ii. p. 238.

1. Again, within the Cathohc Church itself, we are greatly to consider
that we hold that which hath been believed everywliere^ always, and of
all men

;
for this is truly and properly catholic (as the very force and

nature of the word doth declare, which comprehendeth all things in

general after an universal manner). And that shall we do if we follow

universality, antiquity, consent. Universality shall we follow thus : if

we profess that one faith to be true which the whole Church throughout
the world acknowledgeth and confesseth. Antiquity shall we follow if
we part not any whit from those senses which it is plain that our holy
elders and fathers generally held. Consent shall we likewise follow if
in this very antiquity itself we hold the definitions and opinions of all,
or at any rate almost all, the priests and doctors together.

Ibid. cap. X. xi. p. 239.

2. To conclude, what force had the Council or Decree of Africa ?

By God's Providence none, but all was abolished, disannulled, abrogated,
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as dreams, as fables, as superfluous. And, oh, strange change of the
world ! the authors of that opinion are judged to be catholics, but the
followers of the same heretics

;
the masters discharged, the disciples

condenmed
;
the writers of those books shall be the children of the king-

dom, but hell shall receive their maintainers. For who is so mad as to

doubt that that light of all saints, bishops, and martyrs, the most blessed

Cyprian, with the rest of his companions, shall reign with Christ for

ever ? And, contrarywise, who is so profane as to deny that the

Donatists, and such other pests, which vaunt that they do practise re-

baptisation by the authority of that Council, shall burn for ever with
the devil?

41.

Sedulius, Presbyter, a Native of Scotland.

Flourished about a.d. 434.

In Omnes S. Pauli Epistolas ; et Primum in Epistolam Fault ad
Homanos, collectaneum. Bibl. Mag. Vet. Pair. tom. v. pt. i. p. 438.

1.
' Called an apostle.' (Rom. i. 1.) Now he was called to be an

apostle by Divine foreknowledge Again, he was called an apostle in

the blessings of Benjamin, and in the way to Damascus, as it is written,
*

Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?
' The term called is of general

import, and belongs to all who believe in Christ. *

Many are called, but
few are chosen.' Judas was called, but was not chosen, because those

who are chosen cannot be separated from God. Apostle^ in Greek, and

Hebrew, in Latin is interpreted sent. For as the term angels in Greek
is in Latin called messengers so the Greek term apostle is in Latin

interpreted sent. For Christ sent them to preach the Gospel throughout
the whole world.

In Epist. Pauli ad Corinthios /. p. 479.

2.
'

Paul, called an apostle.' (1 Cor. i. 1.) He places his title at the

head of his epistles, to make known his authority, as kings of old did

when they wrote to those who were under their power, that, as they sent

their epistles to inferiors, they placed their names at the commencement
of them. '

Called.' In the way, in Benjamin, by the foreknowledge of

God. But ofwhom was he sent ? By Jesus Christ
;
for so it appears to

me, as if he should hav^ said,
' Prasfect of the praetorium of Augustus

Caesar.'
' Master of the army of Tiberius Caesar.' For as judges of this

world seem to be more noble from the kings whom they serve, and from
the honour with which the titles they choose elevate them, so also an

apostle, setting forth his great honour among Christians, notified that he

by title was an apostle of Christ, to awe by the authority of his name
those who should read his epistles, considering that all who believed in

Christ should be subject to him.

In Epist. Pauli ad Galatas, p. 498.

S.
*

Paul, an apostle not by men.' (Gal. i. 1.) That is, not by human
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presumption, as tliey say. Paul makes this declaration against those

who saj that he suddenly assumed the apostleship, or that he was
ordained by seniors. Therefore,

* not by men,' or by other apostles.
Not by man, as Aaron by Moses. There are four kinds of apostles :

one which is
' neither of men, nor by man, but by Jesus Christ and God

the Father,' as Isaiah and other prophets, and Paul himself Another
kind which are of God, but by man, as Joshua the son of Nim was of

God, but by Moses. A third kind, which are of men, and not of God,
when some one is ordained by the favour of men, as we now see that

there are many who are chosen into the priesthood, not by the judgment
(of God), but by the purchased favour of the common people. A fourth

kind, which are neither of God, nor of men, nor by man, but of them-

selves, as all false apostles and prophets.
* But by Jesus Christ,' who chose Peter and the rest of the apostles.

In Epist. Pauli ad Ephesios, p. 504.

4. 'Upon the foundation of the apostles.' (Eph. ii. 20.) The
apostles are the foundation, or Christ is the foundation of the apostles.
Christ is the foundation, who also is the chief cornerstone, joining and

containing the two walls. Christ is here the foundation and the chief

stone, because the Church has its foundation, and is consummated in
him. He is the chief cornerstone, because he contains both peoples.

In Epist. Fault ad Timotheum I. p. 516.

5.
* Likewise the deacons.' (1 Tim. iii. 8.) That is, they must

likewise be blameless, to be chosen after the manner of bishops.
But it is asked why he makes no mention of presbyters, but he also

comprehends them under the name of bishops.

In Epist. Pauli ad Timotheum II. p. 518.

6.
' That thou stir up the gift of God.' (2 Tim. i. 6.) That is, that

thou renew day by day the study of preaching.
7.

'

By the putting on of my hands.' That is, according to thine
ordination to the episcopate.

In Epist. Pauli ad Titmn, p. 519.

8.
* For this cause I left thee in Crete.' (Titus i. 5.) After he had

softened the hard hearts of the Cretians, both by miracles and discourse,
and had laid the foundation of the faith, th^t is, Christ, he left Titus
the disciple at Crete, that he might confirm the first principles of the

rising Church, he himself going forward to other nations. But he said,
' that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting.' He
shows that, whilst they had not come to the full knowledge of the truth,
although they had been set in order by the apostle, yet then amend-
ment was still needed. ' Thou shouldest set in order.' But it is, in

Greek, thou shouldest further set in order. < For a bishop must be blame-
less as the steward of God.' (Vs. 7.) He caUs him a bishop whom before
he called a presbyter, and before dissensions were introduced into religion
by the instigation of the devil, and it was said among the peoples,

' lam
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of Paul, I am of Apollos, and I of Cephas/ cliurclies were governed by
a common council of presbyters. Afterwards, when everyone thought
that those whom he had baptised were his own, and not Christ's, it was
decreed in the whole world that one chosen out of the presbyters should

be placed over the rest, to whom all care of the Church should belong,
that the seeds of schisms might be plucked up. In the Acts of the

Apostles it is written that, when the Apostle Paul had come to Miletus,
he sent to Ephesus, and called the presbyters of the Church of the same

place, to whom afterwards, among other things, he thus spoke :
' Take

heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the

Holy Ghost hath placed you bishops to feed the Church of the Lord

(Domini), which he hath purchased with his own blood.' (Acts xx.

17, 28.) And here let it be diligently observed how, calling the pres-

byters of one city, Ephesus, he afterwards called them bishops. There-

fore, as we have shown, among the ancients, presbyters were the same as

bishops ;
but by degrees, that the plants of dissension might be rooted

up, all responsibility was transferred to one person.

42.

SozoMEN, A Church Historian.

Flourished about a.d. 440.

Historia Ecclesiastica. Of the Council at Nice, lib. i. cap. xvii.

pp. 429-431.

1. Constantino convened a synod at Nice, in Bithynia, and wrote to

the presidents {Trpoeanoat) of the churches in every country, directing
them to be there on an appointed day. . . . Julius, Bishop of the

Romans, was unable to attend on account of extreme old age ;
but his

place was supplied by Vito and Vicentius, presbyters of that church.

.... About 320 bishops were present, accompanied by a multitude of

presbyters and deacons. There were, likewise, men present who were

skilled in the art of disputation, and ready to assist in the discussions.

.... Those who accuse (said the emperor) and the accused are priests

(lepeufv). . . . Athanasius, who was then a deacon of Alexandria, and

had accompanied the Bishop Alexander, greatly distinguished himself

at this juncture.

Of the Election of Ambrose, lib. vi. cap. xxiv. p. 669.

2. After the death of Auxentius, the multitude was in a state of sedi-

tion, they not having elected (^alpovfiEroi) a like person to oversee the

church of the Milanese, and the city seemed in danger of a general
insurrection. . . . Ambrose, who was then the governor of the province,

being fearful lest further tumult should arise, went to the church, and

exhorted the people to cease from contention, to re-establish peace and

concord, and to respect the laws.

3. Before he had ceased speaking, all his auditors suppressed the
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angry feelings by which they had been mutually agitated against each

other, conferred the episcopate on him by common suffrage {\pii(pov)

who was thus exhorting them to concord, and they besought that he

might be baptised, for he was not yet initiated, and implored that he

might receive the priesthood (hpwavyrji'). After Ambrose had re-

peatedly refused the proffered dignity, and even quitted the place, that

it might not be forced upon him, the people still persisted in their choice,
and declared that the disputes would never be appeased unless he would
accede to their wishes

;
and at length intelligence of these transactions

was conveyed to court. It is said that the Emperor Valentinian prayed,
and returned thanks to God that the very man whom he had appointed

governor had been chosen to fill a priestly office. When he was in-

formed of the earnest desires of the people, and the refusal of Ambrose,
he inferred that events had been so ordered by God, for the purpose of

restoring peace to the church of Milan, and commanded that Ambrose
should be ordained as quickly as possible. He was baptised and or-

dained at the same time.

Election and Ordination of Nectarius, Bishop of Constantinople, lib. vii.

cap. viii. pp. 713, 714.

4. Diodorus was fully intent upon the election of a bishop, which
was the subject then engrossing universal attention. He had no sooner
seen Nectarius than, struck by the dignity of his appearance, and the

suavity of his manners, he judged him to be worthy of the episcopate,
and secretly desired that he might be elected to it. . . . Some time
after the emperor commanded the bishops to draw up a list of the
names of those whom they thought worthy to be ordained, reserving to

himself the right of nominating anyone of those whose names were
thus submitted to him. ...

5. The ruler (JiyoujxevoQ) of the church of the Antiochians wrote
down the names of those whom he proposed as candidates for the epis-

copate, and at the end of his list, from consideration for Diodorus, he
inserted the name of Nectarius. The emperor read the list, stopped at

the name of Nectarius, on which he placed his finger, and seemed for

some time lost in reflection
;
then he again read the list, and finally

nominated Nectarius. This nomination excited great astonishment,
and all the people were anxious to ascertain whence Nectarius came,
and who and what he was. When they heard that he had not been
baptised, their amazement was increased at the decision of the emperor.
.... For when the emperor was informed that Nectarius had not been
baptised, he did not alter his decision, although strongly opposed by
the bishops. When at last consent was given to the imperial mandate,
Nectarius was baptised, and while yet clad in his white robes was pro-
claimed bishop of Constantinople by the common suffrage {koivi) \li](pw)
of the synod.

Customs in Different Churches, cap. xix. p. 734.

6. We have now described the various usages that prevailed in the
celebration of the Passover. It appears to me that Victor, Bishop of
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Rome, and Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, came to a very wise decision on
the controversy that had arisen among them

;
for as the priests of the

West considered it right to adhere to the tradition handed down to them

by Peter and Paul, and as, on the other hand, those of Asia persisted
in following the rules laid down by John the Evangelist, they unani-

mously agreed to continue in the observance of the festival according to

their respective customs, without abstaining from communion with each
other. They very justly reflected that it would be absurd to render
a mere point of discipline a ground of schism between those who were
bound to each other by the profession of the same faith. DiiFerent

customs prevail in many churches Avhere the same doctrines are received.

There are, for instance, many cities in Syria which possess but one

bishop between them; whereas in other nations a bishop is appointed
even over a village, as I myself observed in Arabia, and in Cyprus, and

among the Novatians and Montanists of Phrygia. Again, there are but
seven deacons at Kome, answering precisely to the number ordained by
the apostles, of whom Stephen was the first martyr ; whereas, in other

churches, the number of deacons is unlimited In this city the

people are not taught by the bishop, nor by anyone in the church. At
Alexandria, the bishop alone teaches the people.

The Consecration of John ChrT/sostom, lib. viii. cap. ii. pp. 757, 758.

7. Nectarius died about this time, and there was a consultation

about what person it was necessary to ordain. Some, indeed, voted

{l\pr](t)l^o}'To)
for one person and some for another

;
nor could one

person please all
;
and the time wore away. There was, however, at

Antioch, on the Orontes, a certain presbyter named John : a man of

noble birth, and of exemplary life, and possessed of such wonderful

powers of eloquence and persuasion that he was declared, by Libanius

the Syrian, to surpass all the orators of the age By the same

eloquence John attracted the admiration of the people, while he strenu -

ously expatiated against sin, and testified the same indignation against all

acts of injustice, as if they had been perpetrated against himself. This

boldness pleased the people, but grieved the wealthy and the powerful,
who were guilty of most of the vices which he denounced. Being,

then, held in such high estimation by those who knew him personally,
and by those who were acquainted with him through the repoi-ts of

others, John was adjudged worthy, in word and deed, by all the

subjects of the Roman empire, to oversee the church at Constantinople.
The clergy and people were unanimous in electing (\//r?(^t<ra/Lte)^wv) him,
their choice was approved by the emperor ; messengers were despatched
for John

; and, to confer a greater solemnity on his ordination, a council

was convened.
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43.

EuCHERi'us, Archbishop of Lyons.

Flourished about a.d. 440.

De Qiicestiombus Veteris Testamenti. In Psal. Lihro. Bihl. Mag. Vet.

Pair. torn. v. pt. i. p. 761.

What is to be understood from that which is written,
* Instead ofthy

fathers, sons are born to thee
'

? (Ps. xlv. 16.) That is, in the suc-

cession of times, apostles or evangelists wiU be put in the place of

patriarchs or fathers.

44.
Leo I. Pope of Eome.

Flourished about a.d. 440.

Sermo iii. In Anniversavio Die ejusdem Assumptioms. Bihl. Mag.
Vet. Fair. tom. v. pt. ii. p. 793.

1. Out of the whole world one Peter was chosen, who also, for the

calling of all nations, was placed both before all apostles and all fathers

of the Church
; that, although there were many priests among the people

of God, and many pastors, yet Peter may properly rule all those whom
Christ principally rules. Divine favour attributed the great and won-
derful fellowship of its power to this most beloved man

;
and if it wished

anything to be common to the other princes with him, it never gave,

except through him, anything not denied to others. Finally the Lord
asks all the disciples what men think of Him

;
and so long as the

discourse of those who answer is common so long the doubtfulness of

human knowledge is discovered. But where the judgment of the dis-

ciples respecting anything is demanded, he is first in the confession of

the Lord who is first in the apostolic honour, who, when he had said,
* Thou art Christ, the Son of the Living God,' Jesus answers him,
* Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona ;

for flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.' That is, for that

reason thou art blessed, because my Father hath taught thee, nor has

any earthly opinion deceived thee, but a heavenly inspiration hath in-

structed thee, and not flesh and blood, but He who showed me to thee

whose Only Begotten Son I am. ' And I,' said He,
'

say to thee :

'

that

is, as my Father manifested my divinity to thee so also I make thy
excellence a mark to thee

;

* that thou art Peter
;

'

that is, since I am
the invisible rock, I the cornerstone, I who make both one, I the foun-

dation, beside which none other can be laid, yet thou art also a rock,
because thou art firm by my virtue, so that those things which are

proper to my power may be common to thee by participation with me.
* And upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it.' Upon this firmness, said He, I wiU con-

struct an eternal temple, and the height of my Church, reaching up to
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heaven, shall rise on the firmness of this faith. The gates of hell shall

not master this confession
;
the chains of death shall not bind it. For

this word is the word of life. And as it promotes its confessors to

heaven m it sinks its deniers to hell. For which reason it is said to

the most blessed Peter,
' I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom

of heaven
;
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven
;
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven.' Indeed, the right of this power passed also to the other

apostles, and what this decree decided became common to all the princes
of the Church : yet not without reason is that entrusted to one which
was conveyed to all. For this, therefore, is committed to Peter indi-

vidually, because Peter is the common type of all the rulers of the

Church. The privilege of Peter then remains wherever sentence is

passed with his equity ;
nor is there either too much severity or laxity

where nothing is bound, nothing is loosed, except that which the blessed

Peter shall either loose or bind.

Sermo vii. In Solennitate Nativitatis Domini Nostri Jesu Christi,

cap. iv. V. tom. v. pt. ii. p. 808.

2. From such institutions proceeds this impiety that the rising sun
is worshipped from the hills by some of the weaker sort of people ;

which some Christians also hold to be so very religious an observance

amongst them that, before they come to the basilica of the blessed

Apostle Peter, dedicated to the One Living and True God, having passed
the steps to the ascent of the upper court, they turn themselves back
towards the rising sun, and bow down their heads in honour of that

splendid orb. Which we perceive to be owing partly to ignorance,

partly to a spirit ofpaganism, and that to our no small griefand affliction :

because, although some perhaps may rather worship the Creator of this

fair luminary than light itself, which is a creature, yet ought we to ab-

stain from the very appearance of this sort ofdevotion towards it : which,
when one of our heathen converts shall observe amongst us, will he not

retain as probable that part of his old opinion which he sees to be com-
mon both to Christians and infidels ? Far, therefore, be so blameable a

perverseness {damnanda perversitas) from the practice of the faithful.

Ihid. sermo x. cap. v. p. 81 1.

3. Conqueror of death. He ascended above the heights of heaven, and
does not leave the universal Church,

' even to the end of the world.'

(Matt, xxviii. 20.)

Sermo xiv. De Passione Domini^ cap. iii. p. 842.

4. There is no doubt, most beloved .... but Christ in all His

saints is one and the same
;
and as Head of the members, so they can-

not be divided from the Head. For though it is not of this life, but of

eternal life, that ' God is all in all,' yet even now He is an undivided

indweller in His temple, which is His Church, according to what He
Himself promised, saying,

* I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world.' (Matt, xxviii. 20.)
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Sermo ii. De Resurrectione Domini, cap. iii. p. 849.

5. But as they know that He possesses the hearts of the faithful,

whence they are strengthened to be raised from the despicable desires

of the world to wisdom above, the Lord assures His presence to us,

saying,
' Lo ! I am with you, even to the end of the world.' (Matt,

xxviii. 20.) For the Holy Spirit hath not spoken in vain by Isaiah,
'

Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name

Immanuel, which is, interpreted, God with us.' Therefore, Jesus fulfils

the nature of His name, and He who ascended into heaven does not

desert His adopted : He who sits at the right hand of the Father, the

same is an indweller in the whole body : and He Himself from alDove

strengthens to endurance those whom He invites upwards to glory.

Sermo ii. De Pentecoste, cap. v. p. 853.

6. All therefore, most beloved, who had believed in the Lord Jesus,

had the Holy Spirit infused in them, and then the apostles had received the

power ofremitting sins, when the Lord, after His Resurrection, breathed,
and said,

' Receive ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sins ye remit, they
are remitted; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' (John
XX. 22, 23.) But to that perfection which was to be bestowed upon the

disciples, a greater grace and more abundant inspiration was granted :

through which they might receive what they had not yet accepted, and

what they had received, they might possess more excellently.

Epistola Decretalis Ixxxiv. cap. xi. torn. v. pt. ii. pp. 922, 923.

7.
* For as we have many members in one body, and all members

have not the same office, so we, being many, are one body in Christ,

and every one members one of another.' (Rom. xii. 4, 5.) This con-

nection makes the one safety, the one beauty, of the whole body. And
this connection requireth the unanimity of the whole body, but it

chiefly exacts the concord of priests; among whom, although there is a

common honour, yet order is general : since even among the blessed

apostles in likeness of honour, there was a certain discretion of power,
and when the election of each was equal yet to one it was given to be
over the rest. Out of which form the distinction also of bishops, and
with great order it was provided that all should not claim all things
for themselves, but that in every province there should be one among
his brethren whose opinion might be esteemed first

;
and again in great

cities, some being constituted to take upon them greater responsibility,

through whom the charge of the universal Church should flow to the

one see of Peter, and there should be no discord with their own head.

He, therefore, who knows that he is set over certain persons does not

conduct himself discontentedly, that anyone is placed over him, but the

obedience which he exacts, on that he himself also depends.

Ibid, epist. Ixxxix. cap. i. pp. 926, 927.

8. As the truth which was before contained in the jDreaching of the

Law and the Prophets, through the apostolic trumpet might go out for
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the salvation of all, as it is written,
' Their sound hath gone out into all

the earth, and their words to the end of the world.' (Ps. xix.) But the
Lord wished the sacrament of this gift so to belong to the office of all the

apostles that he might place it principally in the most blessed Peter, the

chief of all the apostles, that from him, as from a certain head. He
might diffuse His gifts in the whole body, that it might be under-
stood that he would be without any share of the Divine mystery who
should dare to depart from the firmness of Peter : for that he had been
taken into the fellowship of the undivided unity (m consor^tium individuce

unitatis assumptum). He wished him to be named that which He Him-
self was, saying,

' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
Church,' that the building of the eternal temple, by the wonderful gift
of the grace of God, might stand in the firmness of Peter, strengthening
His Church by this firmness, that neither human temerity might be
able to assault nor the gates of hell prevail against it.

Ibid. cap. vii. p. 928.

9. "Whence, because our intention seems far otherwise (for we desire

that the state of all the Churches and concord of the priests should be

kept), exhorting you to unity in the bond of charity, we both beseech

and with suitable affection advise that those things which have been
decreed by us, God and the most blessed Apostle Peter inspiring us,
&c. {a nobis, Deo inspirantej et beatissimo Petro apostolo).

45.
Arnobius.

Flourished about a.d. 460.

Comment, in Psalm. Bibl. Mag. Vet. Patr. torn. v. pt. iii. p. 252.

Ps. xlv. 16. Where, instead of twelve patriarchs born to God, there

are twelve other sons, whom Jesus appointed princes over all the earth

 —memorials of His name in every nation—when He said to them,
*

Baptise ye all nations.'

46.

Remigius, Archbishop of Rheims.

Flourished about a.d. 471.

Explanatio in Epist. ad Rom. Bibl. Mag. Vet. Patr. torn. v. pt. iii.

pp. 809, 810.

1.
* An apostle.' (Rom. i. 1.) This is a Greek term; in Latin it is

interpreted
'

sent.' He heard of the Lord,
' I will send thee far off to the

Gentiles.' But of apostles there are four kinds : the first is that which is

not made ofmen, neither by man, but ofGod only, of the number ofwhom
were Moses, Isaiah, and many others of the prophets, and the twelve
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apostles, because, although they were sent by the man Christ, yet He
was both man and true God. Therefore it was said to Moses,

' I will

send thee to Pharaoh;' also to Isaiah,
* Whom shall I send^ and who will

go for us? Then said I, here am I, send me.' Go, said He to this

people. A second kind which is of God, but by man
;
of the number

of whom is Joshua, who by the command and will of God was sent by
Moses. Very many others also have been chosen for the merits of their

life by the election of the people and the will of God. For the will of

the people is for the most part the will of God. A third kind, wliich is

of man only, and not of God. When anyone is chosen by the favour

of men, not for their good conduct, nor for the cause of religion, but for

the kindred of the nobility, or is chosen to the honour of a priest for a

reward, of the number of whom are such as those described by the

blessed Ambrose, who says,
' O bishop ! unless thou hadst given a

hundred golden coins, thou wouldest not have been a bishop to-day.'

(30. 14.) Of the number of these are those also of whom it is said in

the Book of Kings, who lived in the times of Jeroboam,
'

They filled

their hands (were consecrated) that they might become the priests of

idols.' Of these and such like the Lord says by the prophet,
'

They
have reigned, but not by me ; they have been princes, and I knew not.'

(Hosea viii. 4, Lat. Vul.) There is also a fourth kind of apostles, which

is neither of God nor by man, but is constituted of itself only, as are

false prophets and false apostles, saying,
' The Lord saith, whereas the

Lord hath not sent them.' ...
2.

*

By whom we have received grace and apostleship.' (Vs. 5.) All

the apostles before the Passion of our Lord were called by Himself, but

Paul after His Resurrection. Grace is said to be given, and here we

ought to understand grace to be faith, and the remission of sins, or

patience of all labours, for which we shall be rewarded in futurity, all

which things, without any preceding merits, have been freely given to

all the faithful. As a distinguished preacher, he says,
'

By grace are

ye saved.' But we ought to understand by the term apostleship the

mission (legationem) of preaching {prwdicationis), which the apostles

only and their followers' {sequaces) received, who likewise, after him,
held the office of preaching.

Ibid. pp. 861, 862.

3.
* Who are of note among the apostles.' (Rom. xvi. 7.) That is,

among the twelve apostles. But it also may be understood of them,
because perhaps they were of the seventy-two apostles, and that they
themselves were of note.

Explanatio in Epist. II. ad Corinth, tom. v. pt. iii. pp. 901, 902.

4. <• Unto the Church of God which is at Corinth.' (2 Cor. i. 2.)

Perhaps they had not as yet a prelate, a bishop, so he addresses the

whole Church.

5.
' Now He which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed

us, is God.' (Vs. 21
.)

That is. He hath joined the two peoples in the faith

of Christ by the One Cornerstone. * And hath anointed us
'

with the
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grace of the Holy Spirit; that is, who hath given us remission of sins,

through the grace of the Holy Spirit. In the Old Testament, priests
and kings were anointed with oil. But in the New Testament all the
-faithful are anointed, not so much with visible oil as invisible grace;
that is to say, with the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and the imposition
of hands; and they become kings of souls, and priests of peoples, to

sanctify those, according to which Peter says,
' Ye are a chosen genera-

tion, a royal priesthood,'
' who also hath sealed us,' that is, because He

hath marked us for Himself by giving His sign to us. For whilst

Christ said,
' As my father hath sent me even so send I you,' He put

upon them His sign, and hath given the earnest of the Spirit in our
hearts.

Explanatio in Epist. I. ad Tim, tom. v. pt. iii. pp. 938, 939.

6.
' Likewise the deacons.' (1 Tim. iii. 8.) Why is he silent con-

cerning presbyters? Because presbyters are comprehended in the

order of bishops. For every bishop is a presbyter, but not every
presbyter a bishop.

7.
'

Neglect not the grace which is in thee, which was given thee by
prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.' (iv. 14.)
Here he calls faith, and wisdom, and remission of sins, and the grace of

the episcopate
'

grace,' given to him by prophecy, because revealed by
the spirit of prophecy, or the blessed Paul knew that Timothy was

worthy of the episcopal honour,

Explanatio in Epist. ad Galat. tom. v. pt. iii. p. 947,

8. Why is it that in this epistle he makes no mention of bishops,

presbyters, or deacons, as in the others ? Because as yet they had no

bishops ordained, nor other teachers, and therefore could be the more

easily seduced.

Explanatio in Epist. ad Ephesios, tom. v. pt. iii. pp. 967, 968.

9. ^ And gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,
some pastors and teachers.' (Eph. iv. 11.) 'Some apostles,' as the

twelve and seventy-two were. ' Some prophets,' as Agabus and seven

others of Antioch, and the ibur daughters ofPhilip.
* Some evangelists,'

as were Mark and Luke, John also and Matthew, who were also apostles,
' And some pastors and teachers for the perfecting of the saints,' that

those who were predestinated to eternal glory by their preaching might
also be perfected by their examples. Evangelists were in the first order

of faith; prophets, also pastors and teachers, are now in the Church.

Whosoever proclaims good things is an evangelist. Whosoever an-^

nounces to his hearers the joys of the elect and the punishment of the

reprobate is a prophet. But the blessed Augustine, being asked by
Paulinus concerning the names of pastors and teachers, answers '

that

a pastor and a teacher are one. For he cannot be a pastor unless he
has teaching, with which he feeds the flock committed to him Because,
if teaching is wanting, he may have the name of a pastor, but wants the

office.' Pastors and teachers of the Church are one
; they are bishops,

presbyters, and other teacheis, and ministers of the Church-

P P
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Explanatio in Epist. ad Philip, torn. v. pt. iii. pp. 974, 978.

10. 'With the bishops.' (Phil. i. 1.) That is, with the presbyters,
for one city could not have many bishops.

11. * But your messenger (apostle).' (Phil. ii. 25.) Either because

he was sent to you by me or whom ye elected of yourselves for an

apostle by sending him to me.

Explanatio in Epist. ad Hehrceos, torn. v. pt. iii. p. 1036.

12. *

Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves.*

(Heb. xiii. 17.) Prelates and preachers must, by all means, be obeyed,
inasmuch as their doctrine and morals are holy, and they are pious ;

but

if they should depart from the path of rectitude, as the scribes and
Pharisees did, we are not to do such things as they do; but if

they stand opposed to the faith, we are not only to avoid, but even to

flee from them
;
but if they teach well, we should not scrutinise their

morals, but listen to Christ saying to such, in the persons of the scribes

and Pharisees. (Matt, xxiii. 2.) All prelates and rulers {prcelatis et

prcepositis) must be obeyed, except they err from the truth of the

faith
;
but especially those who thoroughly watch, that is, watch with-

out intermission, by preaching, and by good example, are solicitous

for the care of strangers, so as to render an account for them.

47.

Andreas, Bishop of C^sarea.

Flourished about a.d. 490.

Comment, in Apocalypsin. p. 5.

1. 'Who hath loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father.'

(Rev. i. 5, 6.)
' And to Him who hath made us a royal priesthood.'

For in the place of irrational animals we offer
' a living sacrifice ... a

reasonable service
'

to the Father. (Rom. xii. 1.)

Ibid. p. 19.

2. ' And round about the throne were four-and-twenty thrones, and

upon the thrones I saw four-and-twenty presbyters.' (Rev. iv. 4.) But

by the other twelve presbyters are denoted the illustrious ones of the
New Testament. For also of these (Jews, or Jewish presbyters) there
were twelve chiefs

;
and of those in the New Testament there were

twelve apostles, who took the lead, and the Lord promised to them that

they should sit on twelve thrones.

Ihid. pp. 23, 24.

3.
* And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard

as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four living creatures saying.
Come and see.' (Rev. vi. 1.) Here is signified the good order (tvra^m)
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of those who are in heaven coming down from the first orders (jrpiortov

7uc.e(t)i') to the second {ra ^evrepa). Therefore, by the first face of the

four formed living creatures, that is to say, a lion, he (John the Evan-

gelist) heard the first sound which was made, calling out '

come,' by the

angel who impressed the vision by an enigma. But the first living

creature, a lion, seems to show to me the royal conduct of the apostles

against the arrogance of demons, concerning whom it is said, . . .

* Thou shalt make them princes over all the earth.' (Ps. xlv. 16.)
4.

' And when He had opened the second seal, I heard the second

living creature say. Come and see.' (Rev. vi. 3.) I think the second

living creature is called a calf. It characterises the holy sacrifices of

the holy martyrs, as the first living creature characterises the apostolic

power {dTro<TTo\Lici)y klovaim')^ as was shown a little before.
' And there went out another horse that was red

;
and power was

given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that

they should kill one another. (Rev. vi. 4.) We consider that this

second {hevripav) succession from the apostles is denoted, which was

completed by the martyrs and teachers.

Ibid. p. 31.

5.
' Twelve thousand.' (Rev. vii. 8.) The number is suitably chosen

for these, as it is said both on account of the twelve chiefs of the Hebrews
of old and on account of them, as it is written,

* Instead
'

of them the

inspired apostles are 'made princes over all the earth.' (Ps. xlv. 16.)

By whom, also, the Jews dispersed throughout the whole world shall be
saved.

Ibid. pp. 101, 102.

6.
' And had a wall great and high, and had twelve gates, and names

written thereon, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the

children of Israel.' (Rev. xxi. 12.) The wall of the Church, great and

high, is Christ, and He is the keeper of those in the holy city. In

which wall there are twelve gates ;
these are the holy apostles, by whom

we have introduction and entrance to the Father. These are united

together by the twelve angels who have the precedency and are nearer

to God, according to title which is in holiness. For ifwe have entrusted

an angel to each of the faithful to be guard over them, how much
more ought we to believe that they who are the founders of the Church
and the sowers of the Gospel word, holding the first place, should have

helpers in the angels in the preaching of the Gospel.

Ibid. pp. 103, 104.

7.
* And the foundations of the wall of the city were garnished with

all manner of precious stones, &c.' (Rev. xxi. 19.) The twelve foun-

dations are the twelve precious stones, eight of which were anciently in-

serted in the breast-plate of the high-priest, but four have been changed,
and hence appears the agreement of the New with the Old Testa-

ment, and at the same time the excellency of those is discovered who
are illustrious in the New Testament. The apostles, adorned with every
kind of virtue, are denoted by the precious stones. * The first founda-

P P 2
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tion, jasper,' probably denotes Peter, the leader (/copv^aior) of the

apostles ;

' the second, sapphire,' Paul
;

' the third, a calcedony,'
Andrew

;

' the fourth, an emerald,' John
;

' the fifth, sardonyx,' James
;

* the sixth, sardius,' Philip ;

' the seventh, chrysolite,' Bartholomew
;

* the eighth, beryl,' Thomas ;

^ the ninth, a topaz,' Matthew
;

' the tenth,

a chrysoprasus,' Thaddeus ;

' the eleventh, a jacinth,' Simon Zelotes
;

* the twelfth, an amethyst,' Matthias,

48.

Paschasius, Deacon of Rome.

Flourished about a.d. 490.

De Spiritu Sancto, contra Macedonium, lib. i. cap. i. Bihl. Mag. Vet.

Pair. torn. v. pt. iii. p. 734.

But thou dost oppose and say that still the Godhead cannot be shown
in this phrase, by which we say, I believe also in the Holy Ghost, be-

cause it follows, I believe in the Holy Catholic Church. First, I know
not how Macedonius dare to name the Catholic Church, who, a stranger
to salvation, has been excluded the Catholic Church, ,has been made of

the number of those of whom it is said,
' The wicked walk on every

side.' (Ps. xii. 8.) Therefore thou sayest,
' I believe in the Holy

Catholic Church,' because, in supplying the little syllable in, dost thou

attempt to produce great darkness ? We believe the Catholic Church
as the mother of regeneration ;

we do not believe in the Church as in the

Author of salvation. For when the universal Church confesses this of

the Holy Ghost, can she also believe in herself ? .... He who believes

in the Church believes in man. For man is not of the Church, but the

Church began to be from man. Desist therefore from this blasphemous

persuasion {ex hac hlasphemice persuasione), to think that thou oughtest
to believe in any human creature : since thou must not in anywise
believe in an angel or an archangel We believe the Holy
Catholic Church, the communion of saints, the remission of sins, the

resurrection of the flesh, everlasting life The unskilfulness of

some have drawn and taken the preposition
' in

'

from the sentence

going next before, and put it to that which follows, imprudently adding
thereto more than needed.

[Of Paschasius and his book, Gregory the Great says :
'

For. while
I was yet a youth, and constituted in laic habit, I have heard of older

men, and those who knew, that Paschasius, a deacon of this apostolic

see, whose very good and excellent books on the Holy Spirit are extant

amongst us, was a man of extraordinary sanctity, &c.'—Dialog, lib. iv.

cap. xl. torn, i, col. 1399.]
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49.

FuLGENTius, Bishop of Ruspa.

Flourished about a..d. 507.

Ad Transimundum, ^c. De immensitate Divinitatis Filii Dei, lib. ii.

cap. xvii. Bibl, Mag. Vet. Pair. torn. vi. pt. i. p. 51.

Showing the infinity of His divinity, He says to His disciples, 'Lo !

I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii.

20.) How did He ascend into heaven, except He was very man con-
tained in a place ? Or how is He present with the faithful, except that

He is infinite and true God ?

50.

Arethas, Bishop of C^sarea.

Flourished about a.d. 540.

Comment, in Apocalypsin. cap. iii. Bihl. Mag. Vet. Patr. torn. vi.

pt. i. p. 522.

1.
* The mystery of the seven stars.' (Rev. i. 20.) He calls the pre-

fects of the churches (ecclesiis prcefectos) stars, angels.

Ibid. cap. Ixvii. pp. 562, 563.

2.
* And the wall of the city had twelve foundations.' (Rev. xxi. 14.)

He now declares the twelve apostles in proper order. For here he in-

tended to show the twelve apostles, whom he called gates and foundations,
because they lie as the foundations of the Christian faith

;
and they are

gates because by them, that is, by their preaching, is found that which
leads to the Christian faith.

' And the foundations of the wall of the city were garnished with all

manner of precious stones, &c.' (Vs. 19, 20.) He compares the virtue

of the apostles of God to precious stones, whom he calls the foundations

of the city ;
of the twelve stones which were in the breast-plate of the

high-priest, he appoints eight for the foundations, but he changes four,

that from them the agreement of the Old Testament with the New might

appear.
' The first foimdation was jasper,' probably designating Peter,

the leader
;

' the second, sapphire,' the blessed Paul
;

' the third, a

chalcedony,' Andrew ;

' the fourth, an emerald,' John the Evangelist ;

* the fifth, sardonyx,' James, the son of Zebedee ;

' the sixth, sardius,'

Philip ;

' the seventh, chrysolite,' Bartholomew
;

* the eighth, beryl,'
Thomas

;

' the ninth, a topaz,' Matthew
;

' the tenth, a chrysoprasus,'
Thaddeus

;

' the eleventh, a jacinth,' Simon Zelotes
;

' the twehth, an

amethyst,' Matthias.
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51.

pRiMACius, Bishop of Adrumetum.

Flourished about a.d. 550.

Comment, in Epist. ad Galatas. Bihl. Mag. Vet. Patr. torn. vi. pt. ii.

p. 78.

1.
' Paul an apostle, not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ

and God the Father.' (GaL i. 1.) Not an apostle by human presump-

tion, nor by apostles, as Aaron by Moses, but by God Himself, and

the Lord, as Moses and apostles, and some prophets, were. Many were

ordained by men, by the favour of the people, who were not worthy,

contemning the patience of the Lord.

Commerd. in Epist. ad Epliesios^ p. ^S.

2.
* And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

Jesus Himself being the chief cornerstone.' (Eph. ii. 20.) Christ is the

foundation of apostles and prophets, who is also called the chief corner-

stone : as it is written,
' the stone which the builders rejected,' con-

taining and joining the two walls. But He is also the foundation and

summit, because the Church is founded and consummated in Him.
Built upon the foundation of the prophets, of the New, not of the Old
Testament : otherwise he ought to have named prophets first.

Comment, in Epist. ad Philippenses, torn. vi. pt. ii. p. 92.

3. 'With the bishops and deacons.' (Phil. i. 1.) We understand

bishops here not only to be high-priests, but also presbyters. For in

one city there are not many bishops ;
this also is found in the Acts of

the Apostles.

Comment, in Epist. ad Timotheum I. pp. 105, 106.

4. 'Likewise the deacons.' (1 Tim. iii. 8.) It is asked why he makes
no mention of presbyters ;

but he comprehends in bishops presbyters

also, because they are of the second and almost the same degree, as is

proved by many testimonies of Scripture.
5. 'Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.' (iv. 14.)
He neglects the gift who does not exercise it as a talent received. He
had the gift of prophecy or teaching with the ordination of the episco-

pate ;
or he had received the gift with the ordination, either of teaching

or understanding.

Comment, in Epist. ad Timotheum II. p. 108.

6.
' Stir up the gift of God,-which is in thee, by the putting on of my

hands.' (2 Tim. i. 6.) That thou, as it were, stir up the gift dormant

by tribulations, which had been given to thee before by the infusion
of faith.

'

By the putting on of my hands.' The blessing which he
had received in the episcopate by the putting on of the hands of the

apostle.
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Comment, in EjnsL ad Ilehrceos, torn. vi. pt. ii. p. 148.

7.
*

Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves.'

(Heb. xiii, 17.) All prelates and teachers should be obeyed and imi-

tated, inasmuch as they preach good things, and perform good works
;

but in so far as they do not preach rightly, or they live ill, they are

neither to be heard nor to be imitated. By the grace of the word, he
who by preaching rightly lives well, he must be both heard and imitated

;

but if he does neither, he is neither to be imitated nor to be heard.

But if indeed he preaches rightly, although he lives ill, he is not to be

despised, so as not to be heard, since the Lord says,
' What they say,

do ye ;
but what they do, be ye unwilling to do.' (Matt, xxiii. 3.)

Therefore, as these Hebrews had had good rulers, that is to say, holy
apostles and their successors, he exhorts them to be mindful of them,
and to consider the end of their conversation, and to imitate their per-
severance even to the end in the right faith, and in good works.

Comment, in Apocalypsin. lib. i. p. 153.

8.
* The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches.' (Rev. i.

20.) It must not be thought that in this place angels are deputed to

men individually, because by others it is considered unsuitable, but
rather the angels of the churches must be understood to be the rectors

(rectores) of the people, who, presiding in the several churches {qui

singulis ecclesiis prcesidentes), announce the Word of Life to all. For
the name of angel, when interpreted, is called messenger.

Ibid. lib. V. p. 194.

9.
' And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and In them

the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.' (Rev. xxi. 14.) He
omits the mention of patriarchs ;

he speaks of an apostle. Since we
know that the Church has only one foundation, that is, Christ, we ought
not to move that Church which he here says the twelve have. For
the apostles in Christ have deserved to be the foundations of the Church,
of which the apostle says,

' other foundation can no man lay than that

is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' (1 Cor. iii. 11.) Also in Him the

apostles are called the light, when He said to them,
' Ye are the light

of the world,' since Christ is the sun, the true light, which lighteth

every man coming into the world The Psalm sang, saying,
' I

will lift mine eyes to the mountains, whence cometh my help.' He
denotes by mountains the apostles and prophets, whom Christ, the sun

of righteousness, principally irradiates. And lest he should think it

scarcely safe to trust in names, he subjoins,
' My help is from the Lord,

who made heaven and earth.' As also here we ought to know that the

apostles were called the twelve foundations, but on the one foundation,
Jesus Christ. It belongs to this point to notice also that he is not

silent respecting the name of the Lamb. ' And in them the names of

the twelve apostles of the Lamb.' And Christ only has the right to be

called the foundation without the apostles, but the apostles without

Christ by no means can be called the foundations of the Church. ....
But the city itself, which Christ affirms in the Gospel, was built upon a
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mountain, that is, founded upon Himself. He refers to this also when
to Peter, who bore the figure of the whole Church, He said,

' Thou art

Peter, and upon this rock I will build My Church
;

'

as if He had

said,
' I will build thee upon me.' For Christ wns the Eock, so

therefore Peter was of the Rock (a petra Fetrus) as Christian is from
Christ.

52i

SVagrius, a Church Historian.

Flourished about a.d^ 550,

Uistoria Ecclesiastica, lib. ii. cap* iv. pp. 292-295.

But inasmuch as he has, by his subsequent conduct, overshot his

former iniquity, and has presumed to pronounce excommunication

against Leo, the most holy and religious Archbishop of great Rome
;

since, moreover, on the presentation of a paper full of grievous charges

against him to the holy and great synod, he refused to appear, though
once, twice, and thrice canonically summoned by the bishops, pricked
no doubt by his own conscience

;
and since he has unlawfully given

reception to those who had been duly deposed by diiFerent synods : he
has thus, by Variously trampling upon the laws of the Church, given
his own verdict against himself. Wherefore Leo, the most blessed and

holy archbishop of the great and elder Rome, has, by the agency of

ourselves and the present synod, in conjunction with the thrice-blessed

and all-honoured Peter, who is the rock and basis of the Catholic

Church, and the foundation of the orthodox faith, deprived him of his

episcopal dignity, and severed him from every priestly function. ....
It was also determined that the see of New Rome (Constantinople),
while ranking to that of Old Rome, should take precedence of all

othei-g.

53.

GiLDAs, A British pREsiitTER.

Flourished about a.d. 560.

De Excidio et Conquestu Britanriice. Acris Correptio in ordinem Nohili-

tatis, ^c. Bihl. Mag. Vet. Patr. torn. v. pt. iii. pp. 678-681.

1. Britain has kings, but they are tyrants; she has judges, but they
are wicked, often robbers, extorting money from the innocent, but

vindicating and protecting the guilty and thieves Saint

Habakkuk, Saint Amos, Saint Micah, Saint Haggai, Saint Malachi.

In Ecclesiasticum Ordinem^ Acris Correptio, pp. 682, 683.

Britain has priests, but some foolish
; very many ministers, but many

shameless ones
; clergy, but the same are robbers, deceivers

; pastors,
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aa they are called, but wolves prepared for the slaying of souls. For

they provide not suitable things for the people, but seek to fill their

own belly ; they esteem the buildings of the Church, but they enter

them for the sake of filthy lucre
; they teach the people, but at the same

time they exhibit the worst examples, vices, and evil morals; they

rarely sacrifice, and rarely stand between the altars with a pure heart;
not correcting the people for their sins, but rather committing the

same sins
; despising the precepts of Christ, and taking care to fultil

their own lust with all their vows
; they usurp the seat of the Apostle

Peter with unwashed feet, but by the reward of covetousness sit still

in the pestilential chair of Judas

2. After the priestly seat of the bishopric, or presbytership. (Post
sacerdotalem episcopatus vel preshyteiHi sedem.) The office of the

bishopric or presbytership. (Episcopatus ojicium vet preshyterii.) All

bishops or presbyters O enemies of God, and not priests ! O
tolerators of evil men, and not high-priests ! O traitors, and not suc-

cessors of the holy apostles ! O fighters against, and not ministers of,

Christ!

54.
(jREGORY THE GreAT, PoPE OF ItoME.

Flourished about a.d. 590.

Kxposith M'oralts, lib. i. cap. vi. torn. i. col. 23.

1.
^ And there were born to him seven sons.' (Job i. 2.) Namely,

the apostles manfully issuing forth to preach, who^ in putting in prac-
tice the precepts of perfection, as it were, maintained in their manner of

life the courage of the superior sex. For hence it is that twelve of

them Were chosen, who should be replenished with the perfection of the

sevenfold grace of the Spirit, as from the number seven we rise to

twelve ;
for seven multiplied in its component parts is extended to

twelve
;

for whether four be taken by three, or three by four, seven is

changed into twelve, and hence, forasmuch as the holy apostles were
sent to proclaim the Holy Trinity in the four quarters of the globe,

they were chosen twelve in number, that by their very number they

might set forth that perfection which they proclaimed both by their

lips and in their lives.

2. 'And three daughters.' (Vs. 2.) What do we understand by
the daughters but the weaker multitudes of the faithful, who, though
they never adhere with a virtuous resolution to perfection of life, yet
cleave with constancy to the belief of the Trinity which has been taught
them. Thus by

' the seven sons
'

is represented the order of the

preachers, and by
' the three daughters,' the multitude of the hearers.

By
' the three daughters

'

may also be signified the three orders of the

faithful, for, after mention of the sons, the daughters are named, in that

succeeding next to the distinguished courage of the apostles came three

divisions of the faithful, in the state of life in the Church, viz. of

pastors, of those following continence, and of the married.
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Ibid, cap. vii. col. 27.

3.
' And sent and called for their three sisters to eat and to drink

with them.' (Vs. 4.) The sons call their sisters to the feast, in that

the holy apostles proclaim to hearers that are weak the joys of the re-

freshment above, and inasmuch as they see their souls to be starved of

the food of truth, they feed them with the feast of God's Word.

Ibid. lib. X. cap. iv. col. 353.

4. The law, in Paul, both meekly bore the violence of persecutors
and yet in the matter of circumcision boldly rebuked the notion of one

by great inequality his superior {longe se imparis prions).

Ibid. lib. xvii. cap. xiv. col. 563, 564.

5.
' He bindeth up the waters in His thick clouds.' (Job xxvi. 8.)

But by the name of '

clouds,' what else is denoted in this passage but

the holy preachers, i. e. the apostles, who, being despatched in every
direction through the regions of the world, both knew how to shower
in words and to flash forth in miracles ?

Ibid. lib. xviii. cap. xx. col. 598.

6.
' The sons of the merchants have not trodden it.' (Job xxviii. 8,

Lat. Yul,) Who in this place are called ' merchants '

but the holy

prophets, who busied themselves by prophesying to instruct the ways
of the synagogue unto faith ?

' Sons
'

of whom, assuredly, the holy

apostles are styled, who, that they should believe the God-man, were

begotten to the same faith by the preaching of those, concerning whom
it is said to the Church by the Psalmist,

' Instead of thy fathers are

born to thee sons, whom thou mayest make princes over all the earth.'

(Ps. xlv. 16.) But because the apostles, being thrust off, went out

from the borders of the synagogue, it is rightly said now,
' The sons of

the merchants have not trodden it,' since the 'sons of the merchants"

would have ' trodden it
'

if the holy preachers (the apostles) had borne
down the badness of the synagogue with the heel of goodness. But if

those same * merchants
' we take for the preachers of Holy Church, then

the ' sons
'

of the merchants, nothing hinders us taking for the shep-
herds and teachers {pastores et doctores) who followed the way of the

apostles.
Ibid. lib. xix. cap. xi. col. 633.

7. 'And the rock poured me out rivers of oil.' (Job xxix. 6.) That

by the title of a rock Christ is denoted, the great preacher avouches,

saying,
' And that rock was Christ.' Which very

' rock
'

doth now
*

pour out rivers of oil
'

for the use of Holy Church, because the Lord,

speaking therein, gives out the preachings of the interior anointing.
From this Rock that river of oil issued forth, the Book of Matthew, the

Book of Mark, the Book of Luke, and the Book of John. In the

several regions of this world, for all the preachings she put forth, this
' Rock

'

poured out as many rivers of oil by the mouths of the apostles.
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Ibid. lib. xxvi. cap. xix. col. 845.

8. Peter then, though holding the chief power {principatuni) in the

Church by Divine authority, refused to be reverenced unduly by
Cornelius,

Ibid. cap. xxviii. col. 858.

9.
*

Lay down thy greatness without sorrow, and all the mighty in

strength.' (Job xxxvi. 19, Lat. Yul.) As ifthey said in open reproaches,
* Be not confident that thou possessest greatness, for, since the old fathers

have been taken away, thou hast no longer any in whose life thou canst

boast.' They say these things in truth, as not knowing that Almighty
God does not leave His Church without proper government {adminis-

tratione). For when He summons the strong to their reward, He
strengthens, in their place, the weak for the contest; when He rewaids
the one by bearing them away. He supplies to the others strength for

their labours, for Him to recompense. Of whom it is said to the same

Holy Church,
' Instead of thy fathers, sons are born to thee

;
thou shalt

make them princes over all the earth.' (Ps. xlvv 16.) For those who
are afterwards substituted are the prelates {proelati sunt subrogantur), in

virtue of the old fathers, because also, v/hen aged trees are felled, tender

shoots grow up in the place of their strength. But the haughty men
believe not that they are strong whom they knew at one time to be

weak
;
and they disdain to reverence those, when changed, whom they

remember to have been contemptible.

Ibid. lib. xxvii. cap. vi. col. 871, 872.

10. ' For by these things judgeth He the people, and giveth food to

many mortals.' (Job xxxvi. 31, Lat. Vul.) By these words of preachers,
that is, drops of the clouds (apostles), by these lightnings of miracles,
God doubtless judges the peoples; because He invites their terrified hearts

to repentance. For when they hear heavenly things, when they attend

to marvellous works, they soon return into their own hearts, and, afflict-

ing themselves for their former wickednesses, dread eternal torments.

But food is given too by these same clouds by which terror is inflicted :

since mighty is the trust committed to preachers to know how so to

afflict the minds of the haughty as yet to be skilful in cherishing them
when afflicted, with words of consolation

;
so as to alarm sinners with

eternal punishments, and support penitents with the joys of the king-
dom of heaven. Whence the very course of this dispensation is well

observed, so that Elihu said, in proper order, that God first judges the

people by these clouds, and afterwards gives them food. Because, in

truth, Almighty God first reproves and rouses us from our evil deeds,

by means of His preachers, and afterwards cherishes and consoles us by
hope. For if the Divine dispensation did not act the part of a judge

by these clouds. He never would have said to these same clouds,
* Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sins ye remit, they are re-

mitted unto them
;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.'

(John XX. 22, 23.) And again, if He did not feed by them our

famished hearts, the Lord would never say to His disciples, of the
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hungering people,
' Give ye them to eat.' But we believe that that was

then done thus by their hands that we may see that this is daily taking

place, without ceasing, by their words. For what does Peter effect
^

when he speaks by his epistles, unless it be that our miserable hungry
hearts may be fed with the food of the Word ? What are Paul and

John labouring at^ when speaking by their epistles, except that our

minds may enjoy heavenly food, and overcome that loathing of hunger
with which they were dying ? Let it be said then,

' When He will

spread out the clouds as His tent, and lighten with His light from

above. He will cover also the ends of the sea
;

for by these things He
judgeth the people, and giveth food to many mortals.' As if He were

plainly saying, If He sends forth His saints (apostles) for the ministry
of preaching, and aids their words by miracles, He summons the

boundaries of all the world to the faith
;
and by these means He fii st

judges the proud, and afterwards cherishes with hope, and strengthens
the humble by the word of consolation.

Ihid. lib. xxviii. cap. ix. col. 921, 922.

11. * And I set a bar and doors, and said. Hitherto shalt thou come,
and thou shalt not proceed further, and here shalt thou break thy swelling
waves.' (Job xxxviii. 10, 11, Lat. Vul.) What is designated by

* doors'

but holy preachers, and what by the ' bar
'

except the Lord Incarnate.

For he has in truth opposed these doors as a firmer barrier against the

force of the swelling sea the more He has strengthened them by barring
them Himself For because these doors of Holy Church are strength-
ened by this bar being placed against them, they could be battered

indeed by the waves^ but they could not be broken through : so that,

though the wave of persecution might dash on them from without, yet
it could not penetrate to the centre of their heart. And because holy

preachers open themselves by their preaching to their followers, but

close themselves by their authority against those who oppose them,

they are, not improperly, called '

doors,' that is, open to the conversa-

tion of the humble, and closed to the terrors of the proud. They are,

not improperly, called '

doors,' because they both open an entrance to

the faithful, and again oppose themselves to the entrance of the un-

believing.
12. Let us consider what a door of the Church was Peter, who ad-

mitted Cornelius, when enquiring into the faith, and rejected Simon,
when seeking miraculous powers for a price : saying to the one,

'
I have

found in truth that God is no respecter of persons,' he graciously opened
the secrets of the kingdom ; declaring to the other,

'

Thy money perish
with thee,' he closes the entrance of the heavenly court by a sentence
of strict condemnation.

13. What are all the apostles but doors of Holy Church, when they
hear by the voice of the Redeemer,

* lieceive the Holy Ghost : whose-
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;
and whosesoever

sins ye retain, they are retained
'

? (John xx. 22, 23). As if it were

plainly said to them, By you, those to whom ye open yourselves shall

come in to me
;
and those to whom ye close yourselves shall be rejected.
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Ihid. lib. XXX. cap. iii. col. 966, 967.

14. * Who hath placed wisdom in the inward parts of a man? or
who hath given the cock understanding?' (Job xxxviii. 36, Lat. Vul.)
Who else are designated in this place by the name of the cock but these
same holy preachers (apostles), mentioned again another way, who strive

amid the darkness of this present life to announce by their preaching,
as if by their notes, the approaching light ? For they say,

' The night
is far spent, but the day is at hand

;

' who by their voices arouse the

sleep of our sluggishness, exclaiming,
'

It is now the hour for us to arise

from sleep ;

' and again,
'

Awake, ye righteous, and sin not.'

15. Of this cock it is written again :

' There be three things that go
well, and a fourth which goeth prosperously : a lion, the strongest of

beasts, will not be afraid at the onset of any; a cock girt in the loins
;

and a ram, whom there is no king who can resist.' (Prov. xxx. 29-31,
Lat. Vul.) For He is in this place mentioned as a lion, of whom it is

written,
' The lion of the tribe of Judea hath prevailed,' who is called

the strongest of beasts, because in Him the weakness of God is stronger
than men

;
who is not afraid at the onset of anyone, for He says,

' The
prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me.' The cock girt in

the loins, that is, holy preachers announcing the true morn, amid the

darkness of this night ;
who are girt in the loins, because they keep

away from their members the looseness of lust, for it is in the loins in

truth that there is lust. Whence it is said to the same persons by the

Lord,
' Let your loins be girt about.' And a ram, whom there is no

king can resist, whom else in this place do we understand by a ram
but the first order of priests within the Church {primvm intra ecclesiam

ordinem sacerdotum) ? Of whom it is written,
'

Bring to the Lord the

offering of rams' (Ps. xxix. 1, Lat. Vul.); who lead the peojDle which
is walking after their examples like a flock of sheep following them, and

whom, if they live spiritually and lightly, no king is at all able to resist
;

because, whatever persecutor may stand in their way, he is not able to

hinder their intention, for they know both how to run anxiously to

Him whom they long for and to come to Him by dying.
16. The lion is therefore placed first, the cock second, the ram last.

For Christ appeared, next the holy preachers, the apostles, and then at

length the spiritual fathers, the rulers of the churches, the leaders,

namely, of the flocks, because they are the teachers of the peoples who
follow them (spiritales ecclesiarwn prcepositi, videlicet duces gregum,

quia doctores sequentium populoimm).

Homilice in Evangelia, horn. xxvi. tom. ii. col. 391-393.

17.
' Peace be unto you : as my Father hath sent me even so send

1 you.' (John xx, 21.) That is, as God the Father sent me God, I,

man, also send you men. The Father sent the Son, Avho appointed
that He should be incarnate for the redemption of the human race,
that is to say, whom He wished to come into the world to suffer, but
for all that He loved His Son whom He sent to suffer. So the Lord
sent not His chosen apostles to the joys of the world, but as He Him-
self had been sent, to the sufferings in the world. Because, therefore,
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the Son was also loved by the Father, but nevertheless is sent to suffer,

so also the disciples are loved by the Lord who nevertheless were sent

into the world to suffer. Therefore it is properly said,
' As my Father

hath sentme even so send I you,' that is, I love you with that love, when
I send you into the midst of the trials of persecution, with which the

Father loved me, whom He appointed to come to bear sufferings.
18.

' Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them
;
and

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' (John xx. 23.) It is well

to notice these disciples, being called to so great burdens of humility,
should be led to so great a height of glory. Behold, they are not only
saved on their own behalf but also receive power of another kind, of

binding and loosing ;
and they obtain the government of the judgment

above, as in the place of God for any for whom they retain sins, and
for any for whom they remit them. So suitable was it that they should

be elevated who had consented to be humbled so much for God. Be-

hold, they who fear the strict judgment of God become judges of souls,
and condemn or free others who feared that they should be condemned.
Doubtless bishops now in the Church hold the place of these. They
who obtain the degree of government {gradum regiminis) receive the

authority of binding and loosing It should be seen what fault

had gone before, or what is the penitence following after the fault, that

those whom Almighty God visits through the grace of contrition, the

sentence of the pastor may absolve. For then the absolution of him
who presides (prcesidentis) is true, since the approval of the eternal

judge follows, which that restoration to life after four days' death well

illustrates, that is to say, demonstrates
;

because the Lord called and

gave life to the dead previously, saying,
'

Lazarus, come forth !

' And
afterwards he who had come forth alive is loosed by the disciples, as it

is written,
' and when he had come forth who had been bound with

grave clothes,' then He said to the disciples,
' Loose him, and let him

go.' For if the disciples should have loosed Lazarus while he was dead,

they would have discovered a rank smell rather than a virtue.

Explanatio in Sepfem Psalmos Poenitentiales, torn. ii. col. 524.

19. For it is also spoken of the apostles,
*

By the word of the Lord
the heavens were established, and all the host of them by the breath of

His mouth.' (Ps. xxxiii. 6.) For who are designated by the name
of the heavens but the holy apostles ? "Who doubtless drench the earth

of our heart by the showers of their words; having come as judges,

they sound less by their terrors than they shine by their miracles, and
the holiness of their works.

EpistolcB ex Registro, lib. ii. indie, xi. Gregorius Mauricio Augusto (the

Emperor), cap. iii. epist. Ixi. torn. ii. col. 685.

20. Your late constitution hath given me, I ingenuously own it to my
lords [Mauricius and his son Theodosius], the greatest uneasiness, seeing
the way to heaven is thereby shut up to many, and what hath hitherto

been lawful is thereby made henceforth unlawful. . . . But what am I

who thus address my lords ? I am but dust, I am but a worm. . . .
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Power was given to my lords over all men (potesfas super omnes

homines), that such as desire to live Avell might be helped and en-

couraged ;
that the way to heaven might be widened, and the earthly

kingdom might be made subservient to the kingdom of heaven. . , .

Hearken not to me, but to Christ, who speaketh by the least of His

servants, and yours : You were a notary, but I raised you to the post
of captain of the guards ;

I preferred you to the dignity of C^sar
;

I

placed you on the imperial throne, and not only made you emperor but
the father of emperors. I committed my priests to your hand {sacerdotes
meos tucB manui commissi). ... I, indeed, who am subject to command
{Ego quidem jussioni suhjectus) have caused the said law to be trans-

mitted into different parts of the world.

Ihid. Gregorius Theodoro, cap. ciii. epist. Ixiv. col. 688.

21. My tongue cannot well express the many benefits which I have
received of the Almighty, and of my most serene lord the emperor ;

and
in what other manner can I acknowledge them but loving the very
gTound he treadeth ? ... It seemeth very unreasonable to me that the

emperor should forbid his soldiers to serve Him of whom he hath
received the power of ruling not only over the soldiers but also over the

priests {^qui dominari eum non solum militibuSj sed etiam sacerdotibus

concessit).

Ibid. lib. iii. indie, xii. Gregorius Januario Episcopo Caralitano,

cap. xxvi. epist. xxvi. col. 704.

22. It hath come to me that some have been offended because I have

prohibited presbyters from touching those on the forehead with chrism
who were baptised. And I indeed did this according to the ancient

usage of our Church
;
but if some are very discouraged respecting this

thing, where bishops are absent, I concede that presbyters ought also to

touch with chrism the foreheads of those they are baptising. [That is,

confirm as well as baptise.]

% Ibid. lib. iv. indie, xiii. Gregorius Mauricio Augusto (the Emperor)
cap. Ixxvi. epist. xxxii. col. 733, 734.

23. It is plain to all those who know the Gospel that by the Lord's Word
the care of the whole Church was committed to the holy Apostle Peter,

prince of all the apostles {omnium apostolorum Petro principi apostolo).
For it is said to him,

'

Peter, lovest thou me ? Feed my sheep.' (John
xxi. 16.) It is said to him,

* Satan hath desired to sift you as wheat :

but I have prayed for thee, Peter, that thy faith fail not
;
and when

thou art converted, confirm thy brethren.' (Luke xxii. 31, 32.) It is

said to him,
' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my

Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will

give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven
;
and whatsoever thou

shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven
;
and whatsoever thou

shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' (Matt. xvi. 18, 19.)
24. The care of the whole Church and its chief government are

committed to him {Cura ei totius ecclesice, et principatus committitur)^
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nevertheless, lie is not called universal apostle ;
but John, that most holy-

man, my fellow-priest, attempts to be called universal bishop. I am
compelled to exclaim and say O times, O customs ! Behold, all things
in the parts of Europe have been delivered to the right of barbarians.

Cities are destroyed, camps overturned, provinces depopulated, the

earth left without a worshipper ; worshippers of idols rage and daily-

bear rule in the destruction of the faithful
; but, nevertheless, priests,

who ought to lie weeping on the pavement and in ashes, covet names
of vanity for themselves, and glory in new and profane titles. Do I

not in this thing, most pious lord, defend a proper cause ? Do I not

avenge a special injury ? and not more for the sake of Almighty God
than of the universal Church. Who is he who presumes to usurp a

new name to himself contrary to the evangelical statutes
; contrary to

the decrees of the councils ? . . . But let this name of blasphemy be far

from the hearts of Christians, in which the honour of all priests is taken

away, whilst by one it is madly arrogated to himself Certainly, for

the honour of the blessed Peter, prince of the apostles, the name was
offered by the venerated Council of Chalcedon to the Koman pontifex ;

but no one of them ever assumed this term of singularity.

Ibid. Gregorius ConstanticB Augustce, cap. Ixxvii. epist. xxxiv.
col. 737.

25. Nevertheless, it is very sad that the name is borne patiently,

although despised of all, previously called brother, and my fellow-bishop
he alone attempts to be called the bishop. But in this his pride, what
else is it to be designated but the times of antichrist which are now at

hand? Because he imitates him who, despising the equality of joy
among legions of angels, attempting to break up to the top of singularity,

saying,
' I shall exalt my throne above the stars of heaven, I will sit on

the mountain of the covenant in the sides of the north, and I will ascend

above the height of the clouds, and I will be like the Most High.'

(Isaiah xiv. 13, 14, Lat.Vul.) . . . . Though Gregory is guilty of many
great sins, for which he well deserves thus to be punished, Peter is

himself guilty of no sins, nor ought he to suffer for mine. I therefore

again and again beg, entreat, and conjure you, by the Almighty, not to

forsake the virtuous steps of your ancestors, but, treading in them, to

court and secure to yourself the protection and favour of that apostle,
who is not to be robbed of the honour that is due to his merit, for the

sins of one who hath no merit, and who so unworthily serves him.

Ibid. Gregory Joanni Episcopo ConstantinopoUtano, cap. Ixxxii.

epist. xxxviii. col. 744, 745.

26. As Paul, indeed, had heard that some said, 'I am of Paul,' and

others,
'
I am of Apollos,' and others,

' I am of Cephas,' and exclaimed
with the strongest indignation, because he saw how by this separation
of the body of Christ other heads were sought,

' Was Paul crucified for

you, or were ye baptised in the name of Paul ?
'

If, then, he would
not suffer the members of the Lord's body to subject themselves to any
other head than Christ, not even to an apostle, what wilt thou say to
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Christ, the head of the universal Church, at the last judgment ? Thou
who hast sought by the title of universal bishop to subject all His
members to thyself. . . . Peter, indeed, is the first member of the holy
and universal Church. Paul, Andrew, John, what else but heads of

particular peoples ? Yet all of them are members of the Church under
the One Head ? And as I would bind all with a brief girdle of speech,
the saints before the law, the saints under the law, the saints under

grace, all these made the body of the Lord, were constituted among
the members of the Church, and no one ever wished to call himself
universal.

Ihid. Gregorius Aniano Dia.cano ConstantinopolitanOj cap. Ixxxiii.

col. 748.

27. It is very hard that, after we have parted with our silver, our

gold, our slaves, and even our garments, for the public welfare, we
should be obliged to part with our faith too

;
for to agree to that

impious title {scelesto vocabulo) is parting with our faith.

Ibid. lib. vi. indie, xv. Gregory Mauricio Augusto, cap. cxciv.

epist. xxx. col. 828.

28. I speak confidently, for whosoever calls himself universal priest

{vniversalem sacerdotem), or desires to be so called, is in his loftiness the

precursor of antichrist, because in his pride he sets himself before others.

Ibid, lib, xi. indie, vi. Gregory Leontice AngustcBy cap. xliv. epist. xliv.

col. 1079, 1080.

29. What tongue can utter, what mind can conceive, the thanks we
owe to God, who has placed you on the throne to ease us of the yoke
with which we have been hitherto so cruelly galled ? Let the angels

give glory to God in heaven
;

let men return thanks to God upon earth
;

for the republic is relieved, and our sorrows are all banished. May the

Almighty, who in his mercy hath made you emperors, make you like-

^ wise zealous defenders of the catholic faith ! May he endow your minds
with zeal and mercy : with zeal to punish what is committed against

God, with mercy to bear and forgive what may be committed against

yourselves ! . . . May hti grant to you, and to our most pious lord, a

long reign, that the comforts and blessings we enjoy in it may be long I

I should perhaps have entreated you to take under your particular

protection the hitherto most grievously afflicted Church of the blessed

Apostle Peter. But as I know you love God, I need not ask you to do

what I am sure you are ready to do of your own accord. For the more

you fear God the more you must love his apostle, to whom it was said,

/ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church, and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it
;
and to thee I will give the

keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatever thou shalt bind upon
earth shall also be boiuid in heaven ; and whatever thou shalt loose

upon earth shall also be loosed in heaven.' (Matt, xvi.) I do not,

therefore, doubt but you take care to oblige and bind him to you, by
whom you desire to be loosened from your sins. May he therefore be

QQ
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tlie guardian of your empire, may he be your protector on earth, may
he be your advocate in heaven, that, after a long course of years, you
may enjoy, in the kingdom of heaven, the reward that is due to you
there, for relieving your subjects from the burdens they groaned under,
and rendering them happy upon earth.

Expositio in I. Regum^ lib. i. tom. ii. col. 1181.

30. * That he (the poor man) may sit with princes, and hold the

throne of glory.' (1 Sam. ii. 8.) But who are designated princes in

this place but the holy apostles ? Of which princes it is doubtless said

by God through the Psalmist,
' Thou shalt make them princes over all

the earth, they shall remember thy name, O Lord.' (Ps. xlv. 16, 17,

Lat. Vul.) What is that ' The poor man sits with princes
'

unless

because the order of preachers, chosen out of the Gentiles, obtains in

the Holy Church the height of apostolic authority ? For he sits with

princes : because he proclaims the doctrine of salvation from the throne

of the heavenly mastership {inagisteriiy And he holds the throne of

glory : because he scatters the odour of a good fame to those he excels

in honour. Or, certainly, he holds the throne of glory, and sits Avith

princes : because he beams both with the honour of sublimity and is

resplendent with miracles. But he who is raised to so sublime an

honour ought to use it after the manner here subjoined,
^ For the poles

of the earth are the Lord's, and upon them He hath set the world.'

(1 Sam. ii. 8.) The poles of the earth are the ends of the earth. But

by the names of poles he wishes that preachers themselves, chosen out

of the Gentiles, should be designated.

Ibid. lib. iv. col. 1389.

31. '

Timothy, my helper, saluteth you, and Lucius, and Jason.'

(Rom. xvi. 21.) For He called His disciples helpers {adjutores) because

they were less in order {quia ordine minores erarit).

55.

Bede, Presbyter.

Flourished ahout a.d. 700.

Expositio in Matt. lib. ii. tom. v. col. 32.

1.
* These twelve Jesus sent forth.' (Matt. x. 5.) We ought not

only to call these twelve apostles disciples but all who believe His

teaching (magisterio ejus), out of whom He chose twelve, whom He
named apostles, as Luke states. The Lord Jesus sent these twelve to

preach, because by many signs they had been denoted beforehand to

dispense Divine mysteries. These are the twelve sons of Jacob, these

are the twelve fountains in Elim, these the twelve spies who were sent

by Moses, these the twelve stones taken out of Jordan, these the twelve

Httle- lions under the throne of Solomon, and other similes beside these.
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Ibid, lib. iii. col. 52.

2.
' And I say to tliee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my Church.' (Matt. xvi. 18.) It is said to him metaphorically^
*

Upon this rock,' that is, the Saviour, whom thou hast confessed, the
Church is built, who grants to every faithful confessor a participation
of His name.

' And I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaVen.' That

is, the power and knowledge of discerning, by which thou oughtest to

receive into the kingdom the worthy, and to exclude the unworthy.
* And whatever thou shalt bind, &c.' This power, without doubt, is

given to all the apostles to whom, by Him, after the Eesurrection, it is

said generally,
* Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost, &c.' This same office ia

committed also to bishops and presbyters, and to every church
;

al-

though some of them, not rightly understanding their office, think that

they can condemn the itiUocent aiid absolve the guilty, which they
never can do : but making the attempt, they deprive themselves of the

power conceded.

Ihid. lib. iv. col. 90.

3. ' Lo I I am with you alway, even to the end ofthe wotld.' (Matt,
xxviii. 20.) For He, God and man, was received into heaven and sits

•

by His humanity, which He had taken from earth : He remains with
His saints in divinity on earth, by which He equally fills eartli and
heaven.

Expositio in Lucam, lib. iii. lom. v. col. 328.

4. * After these things the Lord appointed other seventy-two also.*

(Luke X. 1.) There is no one who doubts that, as the twelve apostles
exhibit and foreshadow the form of bishops, so also we know that these

seventy-two showed the form of the presbyters, that is, the second
order of priests. Nevertheless, in the primitive times of the Church-,
as the apostolical Scripture is witness, both were called presbyters, both
were called bishops, the former title denoting ripeness of wisdom, the

^
latter diligence in the pastoral care.

Expositio in Joannem, col. 519, 520.

5.
' For the Holy Spirit was not yet given : because that Jesus was

not yet glorified.' (John vii. 39.) But after His Resurrection first, when
He appeared to His disciples He said to them,

' Receive ye the Holy
Spirit.' Of this, therefore, He spoke when He said, 'The Holy Spirit
was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified.'

* And He
breathed into their faces

'

(Gen. ii. 7, Lat. Vul.), by which breath He
made the first man, whom He made erect from the clay, and to whom
He gave life

; by which breath He gave soul to His members. For,

signifying that it was the same Spirit which He breathed iUto their

faces, that they might rise from the clay, and renounce works of clay,
then first after His Resurrection (which the evangelist calls glorifi-

cation), the Lord gave the Holy Spirit to His disciples. .... There-
fore we also receive the Holy Spirit, if we love the Church, if we are

joined together in charity, if we rejoice in the catixoli<c name and faith*

QQ 2
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Therefore, as much as anyone loves the Church of Christ so much has
he of the Holy Spirit.

Ibid. col. 613.

6.
' As my Father hath sent me even so send I you.' (John xx. 21.)

We know that the Son is equal to the Father
;
but here we recognise the

words of the Mediator : for He shows that He was the Medium, saying,
He me

J
and / you.

Ibid. col. 613.

7.
* Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;
and

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.' (John xx. 22.) The

charity of the Church, which by the Holy Ghost is poured into our

hearts, remits the sins of its participators ;
but it holds the sins of those

who are not participators of it.

Ibid. col. 622.

8.
* And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.' (Matt. vi.

12.) The Church does this by that blessed hope in this wretched life
;
of

which Church Peter the Apostle, on account of the primacy of his apostle-

ship {propter apostolatus sui primatwn), in a general figure bore the

representation. But when it was said to him,
' To thee I give the keys

of the kingdom of heaven : what thou shalt bind upon earth shall be

bound also in heaven; and whatever thou shalt loose on earth shall also

be loosed in heaven,' he signified that the universal Church, which in

this world is shaken by divers temptations as well as by rains and floods,

does not fall, since it has been founded upon the Eock whence Peter

took his name. For rock is not from Peter, but Peter from the rock

(a Petro petra, sed Petrus a petra) ;
as Christ is not from Christian,

but Christian from Christ. For the Lord said,
'

Upon this rock I will

build my Church,' because Peter had said,
' Thou art Christ, the Son

of the Living God ;

' '

Upon this rock,' therefore, said He which is con-

fessed, 'I will build my Church.' For the rock was Christ; upon
which foundation, also, Peter himself was built. ' For other foundation

can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' (1 Cor.

iii. 11.) The Church, therefore, which is founded on Christ, lias re-

ceived from Him the keys of the kingdom of heaven in Peter, that is,

the power of binding and loosing sins. For that which by propriety is

the Chtu-ch in Christ, this by signification is Peter in the rock, by which

signification the rock is understood to be Christ, Peter the Church.

Expositio in Acta Apost, col. 659.

9.
' Over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops.' (Acts

XX. 28.) For he had said above that the presbyters of Ephesus were
called to Miletus, whom he now named bishops, that is, super-inspectors
(super-inspectores). For one city could not have many bishops, but he
intimates that these presbyters, under the name of bishops, were indeed
the same as priests. For the degrees are conjoined, and in many things
are almost the same.
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Expositio in I. Epist. Petri, col. 700.

10. * A holy priesthood.' (1 Peter ii. 5.) By which he most plainly
instructs us that we ourselves are a holy priesthood, built upon the

foundation of Christ. Therefore he calls every church a holy priesthood,
that which under the Law the house of Aaron had in office and in

name. Because, doubtless, we are all members of the High-Priest, we
are all sealed with the oil of gladness.

Expositio in Apocalypsin, col. 764, 766.

11. 'And hath made us a kingdom and priests unto God and His
Father.' (Rev. i. 6.) Because He, the King of kings, and the Priest

of heaven, by offering Himself for us, hath made us one with His body,
no one of the saints who is spiritual is without the office of the priest-
hood : since he becomes a member of the eternal Priest.

12. * The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches.' (Rev. i.

20.) That is, the rulers of the churches (rectores ecclesiatmin).
' But they shall be saints (sancti) of God and Christ.' Another

edition has '

priests of God and of Christ.' (Rev. xx. 6.) But it is not

spoken only of bishops and presbyters, who are suitably called in the

Church priests ;
but as we are all called Christians by reason of the

mystical chrism so we are all priests, we are members of One Priest.

Of whom the Apostle Peter said,
* A holy people, a royal priesthood.'

56.

Amalarius, Archbishop of Treves.

Flourished about a.d. 800.

De Ecclesiasticis Officiis, lib. ii. cap. 13. BibL Mag, Vet, 3dtr. torn,

ix. pt. i. p. 337.

1. Presbyters are reckoned in the place of the sons of Aaron. It Is

written in the Book of Numbers,
* These are the names of the sons of

Aaron, the priests that were anointed, and whose hands were filled by
consecration to perform the functions of the priesthood.' (Num. iii. 3,

Lat. Vul.) Our bishops hold this custom
; they anoint the hands of

the presbyters with oil. It is plain why they do this, to purify them to

offer a sacrifice to God, and to perform other duties of their office.

Both the grace of management and the charity of love are designated by
the oil. These are over the Levites, as the Book of Numbers shows,
* And the prince of the princes, Eleazar, the son ofAaron, shall be over
them that watch for the guard of the sanctuary.' (iii. 32.) And a little

after,
' This is the service of the family of the Gershonites in the taber-

nacle of the covenant, and they shall be under the hand of Ithamar, the

son of Aaron the priest.' (iv. 28.) For when they are consecrated, they
receive the imposition of hands. What that signifies, according to that

which the Lord hath given to us, we have shown. In what order

presbyters were in the time of the apostles, we may learn from the

authority of holy fathers.
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2. Ambrose says, in a tract upon Timothy,
^ Some one will think he

hath not the usage of the Siicred Scriptures, that the blessed Paul left

out presbyters, but this is not the case
;

for those things which he said

respecting a bishop, in what went before, he also says concerning those

who are now named presbyters, because in ancient times both were
called presbyters ;

' and after a few words,
' But he will be better able to

know this from those things which the apostle wrote to Titus, for he

said, "that thou shouldest constitute presbyters in every city
"

(Tit. i.

5), and, describing what kind ought to be ordained, added,
" For a

bishop must be blameless as the steward of God "
(vs. 7), when it

was suitable that he should remind him of presbyters ;
but he evidently

named the same person both presbyter and bishop.'
3. And Jerome,, on the Epistle to Titus :

' Let us attend to the words
of the speaker,

" Thou shouldest constitute presbyters in every city, as

I had appointed thee." What kind of presbyter must be ordained he
shows in what follows, that is,

" K any be blameless, the husband of one

wife," &c. Aftierwards he states,
" For a bishop must be blameless, as

the steward of God." Therefore, a presbyter is the same who is also a

bishop.' And a little after,
' If any one thinks that there is no proof from

Scripture, but that this is my opinion, that a presbyter and a bishop are

the same, that the latter is a title of office, and the former a title of age,
let .him read again the words of the apostle to the Philippians, saying,
" Paul and Timotheus, servants of Christ, to all the saints in Christ

Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." (i. 1.)

Philippi is one city of Macedonia^ and, certainly, in one city there

cannot be many bishops such as are now so called. But because at that

time they called the same persons bishops whom they called presbyters
therefore the apostle speaks of bishops and presbyters indifferently.
Should this still seem ambiguous to anyone unless verified by another

testimony, in the Acts of the Apostles it is written that, "when the

apostle had come to Miletus,^ he sent to Ephesus and called the presby-
ters of the Church," to whom afterwards, among other things, he said,
" Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves and to all the flock over the

which the Holy Ghost hath placed you bishop?, to feed the Church of

the Lord {Domini), which he hath purchased with His own blood."

(Acts XX. 17, 28.) And here observe you very attentively how, calling
the presbyters of one city, Ephesus, he afterwards called the same

persons bishops,' In his epistle to Evagrius :

' But Peter also, in his first

epistle said,
" The presbyters which are among you, I exhort, who am

also a fellow-presbyter, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and
also a partaker of the glory which shall be revealed, Kule the flock of

Christ, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly,

according to God," (1 Peter v. 1, 2.) In Greek it is more significantly
cdiMedi iTriaKoirovvTec. Whence also the name of bishop is derived. Do
the testimonies of such great men appear small to thee ? Let the Gospel
trumpet sound, the son of thunder, whom Jesus loved very much, who
drank the streams of doctrine from the Saviour's breast :

*' The presby-
ter unto the elect lady and her children, whom I love in the truth." (2
John i.) Also, in another epistle,

" The presbyter unto the well-beloved

GaiuSj whom I love in the truth." (3 John.)
'
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4. Let them not be considered unworthy to be colleagues because they
were leaders, from which office of leading (a clucatu) the name priest
took its rise, as Bede explains in his exposition on the temple of Solomon :

* For the term priest takes its Latin name from this because it is his

duty to oiFer sacred leadership to inferiors.'

5. Ofwhat kind their consecration was, Jerome, in his famous epistle

to Evagrius, explains :
' For at Alexandria, also from Mark the Evan-

gelist, to the Bishops Ilereclas and Dionisius, the presbyters always
called one elected from among themselves, and placed in a higher rank,

bishop ; just as an army may constitute its general, or deacons may elect

one of themselves, whom they may know to be diUgent, and call him
archdeacon.'

6. The consecration of an archdeacon is well known to us. An arch-

deacon has the same consecration as other deacons, but by the election

of his brethren he is placed first {prcBponitur.^ Again, Jerome explains

why one should be chosen, upon the Epistle to Titus :
' Before dis-

sensions were introduced into religion by the instigation of the devil,

and it was said among the peoples,
" I am of Paul, I am of ApoUos, and

I of Cephas," churches were governed by a common council of presby-
ters

; afterwards, when everyone thought that those whom he had bap-
tised were his own, and not Christ's, it was decreed in the whole world

that one chosen out of the presbyters should be placed over the rest, and
to whom all care of the Church should belong, that the seeds of schisms

might be plucked up.' Whence also Jerome, in his epistle to the

memorable Evagrius :
' But that afterwards one was chosen to be over

the rest was done to prevent schism, lest each one drawing the Church
of Christ after him should break it up.'

7. Let us see why the name of Bingham, after giving the state-

presbyter passed over to that of ment of Theodoret, says :
' The

bishop. Ambrose says, on the author under the name of St. Am-
Epistle to Timothy,

' But what is brose asserts the same thing, "That

the cause ? It is not proper to all bishops were called apostles at

pass it over in silence on account first," and, therefore, he says, that

of the change of the names which "
St. Paul, to distinguish himself

there appears to be at present, and from such apostles, calls himself

from what cause are they now an apostle not of man, nor sent by
distinct, neither can a bishop be man to preach, as those others were

called a presbyter nor can a pres- who were chosen and sent by the

byter ever claim to himself the apostles to confirm the churches."

name of bishop, never until he Amalarius cites another passage
ceases to be a presbyter. Because out of the same author which speaks
in ancient times, when presbyters more fully to the purpose. "They,"
were devoted to piety, they were says he,

" who are now called

ordained in every place, receiving bishops were originally called

that name for the sake of honour
; apostles {qui nunc episcopi nomi-

even as also among the Jews they nantur, illi tunc apostoli dicehan-

w^ere called presbyters who were tur)\ but, the holy apostles being
over the people. But they were also dead, they who were ordained after

called bishops {yocabantur autem et them to govern the churches could
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episcopi), from that work which not arrive to the excellency of

they also seemed to perform; be- those first; nor had they the testi-

cause they had been appointed to mony of miracles, but were in

take care of all things which be- many respects inferior to them
;

longed to the service of piety, so therefore they thought it not decent

that they had committed to them to assume to themselves the name
the management of all things. ofapostles, but, dividing the names,
For they then were entrusted both they left to presbyters the name of

with the entire management and the presbytery, and they them-

authority of the ecclesiastical mi- selves were called bishops."
'—

nistry, and all things were ruled Ant. bk. i. chap. ii. sect. i.

according to their will. And the blessed apostles having departed, in

subsequent times, they who were ordained after them to rule the churches

could not compare with those chiefs {illis primis), nor had they the testi-

mony of miracles equal to them, but seemed also to be inferior in many
other things to them. They thought it to be a weighty aiFair to claim

to themselves the name of the apostles, therefore they divided the names,
and of them some left the name of the presbytership (presbyterii) to the

presbyters. But others who were endued with the power of ordination

were called bishops, so that they might most fully know that they were
the rulers i^prcepositos) of the churches.'

8. Jerome explains,
' what more has a bishop than a presbyter,'

saying in the epistle to Evagrius, often repeated,
' For what does a

bishop do except in the case of ordination which a presbyter may not

do ?
' And he explains by what appointment a bishop should be ap-

pointed, in his tract upon Titus, saying,
'

Therefore, as presbyters know
that it is by the custom of the Church that they are to be subject to him
who is placed over them so let the bishops know that they are above

presbyters rather by custom than by Divine appointment, and ought to

rule the Church in common, following the example of Moses, who, when
he alone had power to preside over the people Israel, chose seventy,
with the assistance of whom he might judge the people.'

De Pontifice, cap. xiv. p. 337.

9. Aaron, in his anointing, prefigures the high-priest (bishop), of

whom it is written in Leviticus,
' Moses sanctified the oil, pouring which

on the head of Aaron, he anointed and consecrated him.' (viii. 12, 13.)
And again, in the same book,

' The high-priest {pontifex), that is, the

priest the greatest among his brethren {sacerdos maximus inter fratres

^uos,) upon whose head the oil of unction hath been poured, and whose
hands have been consecrated for the priesthood.' And a little after,
* Neither shall he go out of the holy places.' (xxi. 10, 12, Lat. Vul.)
According to the authority of the fathers, that is to say, the Apostle
Paul, Ambrose the archbishop, and Jerome the presbyter, the conse-

cration for a bishop to sacrifice was made in the ordination of a pres-

b3rter.

De Varietate Sandaliorum, cap. xxv. p. 341.

10. The variety of sandals depicts the variety of ministers. The
of^CQ of a bishop and priest (presbyter) is almost one

;
but because in
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name and honour they are distinguished, they are also distinguished by
the variety of sandals, to avoid mistake, which might arise on account
of the similarity of office. The bishop has a tie on his sandals, which
a presbyter hath not. It is the duty of a bishop to run hither and
thither through the parish {parochiam), to rule the people ;

lest by
chance the sandals fall from his feet, they are tied. From which it can

be known how much it is necessary to make firm the steps of his mind
who is conversant with the troubles of the people. The presbyter, Avho

offers the sacrifice at home {immolat hostias), sits more securely.

57.

EuTiCHius, Patriarch of Alexandria.

Flourished about a.d. 900.

Origines Ecclesice Alexandrhice, pp. 29-33.

1. And from that time Hananias believed in Christ, whence Mark
baptised him and constituted him patriarch of Alexandria, that is to

say, he was constituted the first patriarch of Alexandria. Moreover, he

appointed twelve presbyters with Hananias, who were to remain with
the patriarch, so that, when the patriarchate was vacant, they might
elect one of the twelve presbyters, upon whose head the other eleven

might place their hands and bless him, and create him patriarch, and
then choose some excellent man, and appoint him presbyter with them-
selves in the place of him who was made patriarch, that thus there

might always be twelve. Nor did this custom respecting the pres-

byters, namely, that they should create their patriarchs from the twelve

presbyters, cease at Alexandria until the times of Alexander, patriarch
of Alexandria, who was of the number of the three hundred and eighteen

(bishops of Nice).
2. But he forbade the presbyters to create the patriarch for the

future, and decreed that, when the patriarch was dead, the bishops
should meet together and ordain the patriarch. Moreover, he decreed

that on a vacancy of the patriarchate, theyshould elect either from any
country or from those twelve presbyters, or others, as circumstances

might prescribe, some excellent man and create him patriarch. And
thus that ancient custom, by which the patriarch used to be created by
the presbyters, disappeared, and in its place succeeded the ordinance

for the creation of the patriarch by the bishops. He besought of

them not to call the Alexandrian patriarch pope, which signifies grand-
father.

3. But from Hananias, whom Mark the Evangelist appointed patriarch,
even to the times of Demetrius, patriarch (he was the eleventh Alex-
andrian patriarch), there was no bishop in the province of Egypt;
nor did the patriarchs before him create bishops. But he, being made

patriarch, appointed three bishops. And this Alexandrian patriarch
was the first who made bishops. Demetrius being dead, Heraclas was
elected the Alexandrian patriarch, who appointed twenty bishops.
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58.

Tyndale, Martyr.

1536.

The Obedience of a Christian Man, Sfc. set forth hy William Tyndale.

October ^, 1528.

Of Order, vol. i. pp. 254-256, 258, 259.

1. Subdeacon, deacon, priest, bishop, cardinal, patriarch, and pope,
be names of offices and service, or should be, and not sacraments.

There is no promise coupled therewith. If they minister their offices

truly, it is a sign that Christ's Spirit is in them
;
if not, that the devil is

in them. Are these all sacraments, or which one of them ? Or what

thing in them is that holy sign or sacrament ? The shaving, or the

anointing ? What also is the promise that is signified thereby ? But
what word printeth in them that character, that spiritual seal ? O
dreamers and natural beasts, without the seal of the Spirit of God,
but sealed with the mark of the beast, and with cankered consciences !

2. There is a word called in Latin sacerdos, in Greek hiereus, in

Hebrew cohan, that is, a minister, an officer, a sacrificer, or a priest :

as Aaron was a priest, and sacrificed for the people, and was a mediator

between God and them. And in the English should it have had some
other name than priest.

3. But antichrist hath deceived us with unknown and strange terms,
to bring us into confusion and superstitious blindness. Of that manner
is Christ a priest for ever

;
and all we priests through him, and need

no more of any such priest on earth, to be a mean for us unto God.

For Christ hath brought us all into the inner temple, within the veil or

forehanging, and imto the mercy stool of God, and hath coupled us unto

God ;
where we offer, every man for himself, the desires and petitions

of his heart, and sacrifice and kill the lusts and appetites of his flesh

with prayer, fasting, and all manner of godly living.

4. Another word there is in Greek, called presbyter, m Latin senior,

in English an elder, and is nothing but an officer to teach, and not to

be a mediator between God and us. This needeth no anointing of

man
5. Nevertheless, the truth is that we are all equally beloved ia

Christ, and God hath sworn to all indifferently. According, therefore,

as every man believeth God's promises, longeth for them, and is diligent
to pray unto God to fulfil them, so is his prayer heard ; and as good is

the prayer of a cobbler as of a cardinal, and of a butcher as of a bishop ;

and the blessing of a baker that knoweth the truth is as good as the

blessing of our most holy father the pope.
6. And by blessing understand not the wagging of the pope's or
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"bishop's hand over thine head, but prayer : as when we say,
* God

make thee a good man,'
' Christ put his Spirit in thee,' or ' Give thee

grace and power to walk in the truth, and to follow His command-

ments,' &c. : as Rebecca's friends blessed her when she departed (Gen.
xxiv. 60), and as Isaac blessed Jacob. (Gen. xxvii. 27, &c.; and xxviii.

1, &c.) ....
7. When Matthias was chosen by lot, it -is not to be doubted but

that the apostles, after their common manner, prayed for him that God
would give him grace to minister his office truly, and put their hands

on him, and exhorted him, and gave him charge to be diligent and

faithful; and then was he as great as the best. And (Acts vi.) when
the disciples that believed had chosen six deacons to minister to the

widows, the apostles prayed and put their hands on them, and admitted

them without more ado.

8. Their putting on of hands was not after the manner of the dumb
blessing of our holy bishops, with two fingers, but they spake unto

them, and told them their duty, and gave them a chai-ge, and warned
them to be faithful in the Lord's business : as we choose temporal
officers, and read their duty to them, and they promise to be faithful

ministers, and then are admitted. Neither is there any other manner
or ceremony at all required in making of our spiritual officers than to

choose an able person, and then to rehearse him his duty, and give
him his charge, and so to put him in his room.

9. And as for that other solemn doubt, as they call it, whether
Judas was a priest or no ? I care not what he then was

;
but of this I

am sure that he is now not only priest but also bishop, cardinal, and pope.

Marginal N^otes on the first twenty-one chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel,

chap. xvi. 17, 18, vol. ii. p. 234.

10. Peter in the Greek signifieth a stone in English. This confession

'.s the rock. Now is Simon Barjona, or Simon Jona's son, called Peter,
jecause of his confession. Whosoever then of this wise confesseth

Christ is called Peter. Now is this confession common to all that are

true Christians. Then is every Christian man and woman Peter.

Read Bede, Austin, and Hierome, of the manner of loosing and binding ;

and note how Hierome checketh the presumption of the Pharisees in

his time, which yet had not so monstrous interpretations as our new
gods have feigned. (29. 58.)

11. Read Erasmus' Annotations. It was not for nought that Christ
bade ' beware of the leaven of the Pharisees.' Nothing is so sweet
that they make not sour with their traditions. The evangelion, that

joyful tidings, is now bitterer than the old law. Christ's burden is

heavier than the yoke of Moses. Our condition and estate is ten times
heavier than was ever the Jews', the Pharisees have so leavened Christ's

Bweet bread.

The Practice of Prelates^ 1530, vol. ii. p. 286.

12. Moreover, with this term,
'

Peter's seat,' they juggle apace (as
with infinite other), saying,

' That Peter's seat is the chief seat
;

'

but
what Peter's seat is that they tell you not : for wist ye that ye should
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soon perceive that they lie. Peter's seat is no stool or chair (for
what hath the kingdom of Christ to do with such baggage ?), but it

is a spiritual thing. Christ saith in the Gospel,
' The scribes and

Pharisees sit on Moses' seat.' What was Moses' seat there, a chair, or

the temple, or the churches, or synagogue of the land ? Nay, verily,
for Moses never came there. But Moses' seat was Moses' law and
doctrine. Even so Peter's seat is Peter's doctrine, the Gospel of Christ

which Peter taught. And the same doctrine is Peter's keys ;
so that

Peter's seat, and Peter's keys, and Peter's doctrine, is all one thing.
Now is Peter's doctrine Paul's doctrine, and the doctrine of all the
twelve apostles indifferently ;

for they taught all one thing.
13. Wherefore it followeth that Peter's keys and Peter's seat be the

keys and seat of Paul also, and of all the other twelve apostles, and are

nothing save the Gospel of Christ. And thus, as Peter's doctrine is no
better than Paul's, but one thing, even so Peter's seat is no greater,
nor higher, nor holier, than the seat of the other twelve. Peter's seat

now is Christ's seat, Christ's Gospel, on which all the apostles sat, and
on which this day sit all they only that preach Christ truly.

14. Wherefore, as antichrist preacheth not Peter's doctrine (which is

Christ's Gospel) so he sitteth not on Peter's seat, but on the seat of

Satan, whose vicar he is, and on the seat of his own laws and cere-

monies, and false doctrine, whereunto he compelleth all men with
violence of sword.

An Answer unto Si7' Thomas Morels Dialogue.

M. C. clxxiii. Whether the Church were hefore the Gospel^ or the Gospel

before the Church, vol. iii. pp. 24-26, 45.

15. Another doubt there is: whether the Church or congregation be
before the Gospel, or the Gospel before the Church

;
which question is

as hard to solve as whether the Father be elder than the Son, or the Son
elder than His Father. For the whole Scripture and all believing
hearts testify that we are begotten through the Word. Wherefore, if

the Word beget the congregation, and he that begetteth is before him
that is begotten, then is the Gospel before the Church. Paul also (Rom.
X.) saith,

' How shall they call on Him whom they believe not
;
arid how

shall they believe without a preacher ?
' That is, Christ must first be

preached ere men can believe in Him.
16. And then it followeth, that the word of the preacher must be be-

fore the iaith of the believer. And therefore, inasmuch as the word is

before the faith, and faith maketh the congregation, therefore is the

Word or Gospel before the congregation. And again, as the air is dark

of itself, and receiveth all her light of the sun, even so are all men's

hearts of themselves dark with lies, and receive all their truth of God's

Word, in that they consent thereto
; and, moreover, as the dark air

giveth the sun no light, but, contrariwise, the light of the sun in re-

spect of the air is of itself and lighteneth the air, and purgeth it from
darkness.

17. Even so, the lying heart of man can give the Word of God no

truth
; but, contrariwise, the truth of God's Word is of herself^ and
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lightenetli the hearts of the believers, and maketh them true, and

cleanseth them from lies, as thou readest (John xv.),
* Ye be clean by

reason of the Word.' Which is to be understood, in that the Word had

purged their hearts from lies, from false opinions, and from thinking
evil good, and therefore from consenting to sin

;
and (John xvii.),

*

Sanctify them, O Father, through thy truth
;
and thy Word is truth.'

And thus thou seest that God's truth dependeth not of man. It is not

true because man so saith or admitteth it for true
;
but man is true be-

cause he believeth it, testifieth and giveth witness in his heart that it is

true. And Christ also saith Himself (John v.), 'I receive no witness of

man.' For if the multitude of man's witness might make aught true

then w^ere the doctrine ofMahomet truer than Christ's. . . .

18. And after the same manner, though our popish hypocrites succeed

Christ and His Apostles, and have their Scripture, yet they be fallen

from the faith and living of them, and are heretics, and had need of a

John Baptist to convert them. And we depart from them unto the true

Scripture, and unto the faith and living thereof, and rebuke them in like

manner. And as they which depart from the faith of the true Church
are heretics, even so they that depart from the Church of heretics and

false feigned faith of hypocrites are the true Church
;
which thou shalt

alway know by their iaith, examined by the Scripture, and by their

profession and consent to live according unto the laws of God.

59.

Cranmer and Others.

A Declaration made of the Func-
tions and Divine Institution of a ., /..t-»~>.. /.

Bishop, and Priests. AnOrigi-
^riApologn for the Doctrme of

nal. Burnefs History ofthe Re- Apostolical Succession By the

formation of the ChJchofEng- p ""^/.f.
^'"'- ^- ^- P'''''""''-

land. Records. Addenda^ vol. ^'

ii. pp. cxxxv.-cxxxvii.

1. As touching the Sacrament Nothing can be more contrary to

of Holy Orders, we will that all the truth, as far as the Church of

bishops and preachers shall in- England is concerned, than the al-

struct and teach our people com- legation which forms the ground of
mitted by us unto their spiritual this objection, namely, that our

charge :
— Protestant lathers in the sixteenth

2. First, how that Christ and century were either ignorant or
His Apostles did institute and or- immindful of this doctrine, as the
dain in the New Testament that, following documents wiU show :

beside the civil powers and go- In 1536, Henry VIII., we have
vernance of kings and princes, the following statement signed by
which is called in Scripture po- Cranmer, Latimer, and Shaxton,
testas gladii, the power of the and some other of the reforming
sword, there should be also con- divines, in common with Stokesly,

tiuually, in the Church militant, Toustall, Sampson, and others, who
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certain other ministers or officers,

which should have spiritual power,

authority, and commission, imder

Christ, to preach and teach the

Word of God unto His people, and
to dispense and administer the

sacraments of God unto them
;
and

by the same to confer and give the

grace of the Holy Ghost
;
to conse-

crate the blessed Body of Christ in

the sacrament of the altar, to loose

and absoil from sin all persons
"which be duly penitent and sorry
for the same

;
to bind and excom-

municate such as be guilty in

manifest crimes and sins, and will

not amend their defaults
;
to order

and consecrate others in the same

room, order, and office, whereunto

they be called and admitted them-
selves

;
and finally, to feed Christ's

people like good pastors and rectors,
as the apostles call them, with their

wholesome doctrine and by their

continual exhortations and moni-
tions to reduce them from sin and

iniquity
4. Item. That this office, this

ministration, this power, and au-

thority, is no tyrannical power,

having no certain laws or limits

within the which it ought to be

^contained, nor yet none absolute

power; but it is a moderate power,

subject, determined, and restrained

unto those certain limits and ends

for the which the same was ap-

pointedby God's ordinance; which,
as was said before, is only to ad-

minister and distribute, unto the

members of Christ's mystical body,

spiritual and everlasting things;
that is to say, the pure and heaven-

ly doctrine of Christ's Gospel, and
the graces conferred in His sacra-

ments.

5. And therefore this said power
and administration is called, in

some places of Scripture, donum et

in many things adhered to the

papal errors,

3.
' Christ and His apostles did

institute and ordain in the New
Testament certain yninisters or of-

ficers which should hear spiritual

power, authority, and commission,
under Christ, to preach and teach

the Word of God unto His people;
to dispense and administer the sa-

craments of God unto them, and by
the same to confer and give the

grace of the Holy Ghost
;

to con-

secrate the blessed Body of Christ

in the sacrament of the altar
;

to

loose and absoil from sin all per-
sons which be duly penitent and

sorry for the same
;
to bind and ex-

communicate such as be guilty in

manifest crimes and sins, and will

not amend their defaults
;
to order

and consecrate others in the same

room, order, and office, whereunto

they be called and admitted them-

selves. . . .

BB
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gratia^ a gift and a grace ;
in some

places it is called claves sive

potestas clavium, that is to say, the

keys or the power of the keys,

Avhereby is signified a certain

limited office restrained unto the

execution of a special function or

ministration, according to the say-

ing of St. Paul in his first chapter
of his Epistle to the Eomans, and
in the fourth chapter of his First

Epistle to Timothy, and also in the

fourth chapter (7-1 6) of his Epistle
to the Ephesians. ... By which
words it appeareth evidently not

only that St. Paul accounted and
numbered this said power and
office of the pastors and doctors

among the proper and special gifts

of the Holy Ghost, but also it ap-

peareth that the same was a limited

power and office ordained specially
and only for the causes and pur-

poses before rehearsed. . . .

6. Item. That this office, this

power, and authority, was com-
mitted and given by Christ and
His apostles unto certain persons

only, that is to say, unto priests or

bishops, whom they did elect, call,

and admit thereunto by their

prayer and imposition of their

hands.

8. Secondly, we will that all

bishops and preachers shall instruct

and teach our people committed
unto their spiritual charge, that

the sacrament of order may
worthily be called a sacrament,
because it is a holy rite or cere-

mony instituted by Christ and His

apostles in the New Testament,
and doth consist of two parts, like

as the other sacraments of the
Church do, that is to say, of a

spiritual and invisible grace, and
also of an outward and a visible

sign.
9. The invisible gift or grace

7.
' This office, this power, and

authority, was committed and

given by Christ and His apostles
unto certain persons only, that is to

say, unto priests or bishops, whom
they did elect, call, and admit

thereunto by their prayer and im-

position of their hands

10. ' The invisible gift or grace
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conferred in this sacrament is no-

thing else but the power, the office,

and the authority, before men-

tioned; the visible and outward

sign is the prayer and imposition
of the bishop's hands upon the per-
son which receiveth the said gift
or grace. And to the intent the

Church of Christ should never be

destituted of such ministers as

should have and execute the said

power of the keys, it was also or-

dained and commanded by the

apostles that the same sacrament

should be applied and ministered

by the bishop from time to time

unto such other persons as had the

qualities which the apostles very

diligently describe, as it appeareth

evidently in the third chapter of the

first Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy,
and his Epistle unto Titus. And
surely this is the whole virtue and

efficacy, and the cause also of the

institution of this sacrament, as it

is found in the New Testament. . .

11, The truth is that in the

New Testament there is no men-
tion made of any degrees or dis-

tinctions in orders, but only of

deacons or ministers, and of priests

or bishops ;
nor is there any word

^ spoken of any other ceremony used

in the conferring of this sacrament

but only of prayer, and the impo-
sition of the bishop's hands.

Thomas (Lord) Cromwell.

T. Cranmer, Archbishop of Can-

terbury.

Edward, Archbishop of York.

John, Bishop of London.

Cuthbert, Bishop of Durham.

John, Bishop of Lincoln.

John, Bishop of Bath.

Thomas, Bishop of Ely.

John, Bishop of Bangor.

Nicholas, Bishop of Salisbury.

Edward, Bishop of Hereford.

Hugo, Bishop of Worcester.

conferred in this sacrament is no-

thing else but the power, office,

and authority, before mentioned
;

the visible and outward sign is

the prayer and imposition of the

bishop^s hands upon the person
which receiveth the said gift of

grace. And to the intent the

Church of Christ should never be
destituted of such ministers as

should have and execute the said

power of the keys, it was also or-

dained and co7nmanded hy the

apostles that the same sacrament

[of orders] should he applied and
MINISTERED BY THE BISHOP from
time to time, and unto such other

persons as had the qualities which
the apostles very diligently de-

scribe, as it appeareth in the first

Epistle of St. Paul to Timothy,
and his Epistle to Titus.'

John, Bishop of Rochester.

Richard, Bishop of Chichester.

Richard Wolman.
John Bell.

William ClyiFe.
Robert Aldridge.

Geoffrey Downes.
John Skip.
Cuthbert Marshall.

Marmaduke Waldeby.
Robert Oking.
Nicholas Heyth.
Ralf Bradford.

E R 2
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- - Richard Smith. Thomas Robertson.

Simon Matthew. Thomas Baret.

John Prynn. John Nase.

William Buchmastre. John Barber.

WilHam Maye. (Some other hands there are

Nicholas Wotton. that cannot be read, prof(*ssors of

Richard Cox. sacred theology, ecclesiastical and
John Edmunds. civil law.)

60.
Lambert.

1538.

The [[{story of the Worthy Martyr of God, John Lambert, otherwise

named Nicholson, ivith his troubles, examinations, and answers, ^c. he-

fore King Henry VIII., by whom at length he was condemned to death,
and burned in Smithfield.

—The Acts and Monuments of John Foxe,
voh V. pp. 182,190, 191.

1. Article ix. Whether thou dost believe orders to be a sacrament

of the Cliurch, . . . and whether the order of priesthood were in-

vented by man's imagination, or ordained by God? As touching priest-
hood in the primitive Church, when virtue bare (as ancient doctors do

deem, and Scripture, in mine opinion, recordeth the same) most room,
there were no more officers in the Church of God than bishops and
deacons

;
that is to say, ministers : as witnesseth, besides Scripture, fully,

apertly, Jerome, in his commentaries upon the Epistles of Paul, where
he saith that those whom we call priests were all one, and none other

but bishops ;
and the bishops none other but priests ;

men ancient both

in age and learning, so near as they could be chosen. (29. 75-77.)
2. Neither were they instituted and chosen, as they be nowadays,

with small regard by a bishop or his officer, only opposing them if

they can construe a collect ; but they were chosen not only by the

bishop but also with consent of the people, among whom they should

have their living, as showeth St. Cyprian ;
and the people (as he saith)

ought to have power to choose priests that be men of good learning,
of good and honest report. (11. 34.) But, alack for pity ! such elections

are now banished, and new fashions brought in, which, if we should
confer with the form of the election show^ed of Christ by His Apostle
Paul, we should find no small diversity, but all turned upside down.

3. To conclude, I say, the order or state of priests and deacons was
ordained by God; but subdeacons and conjurors, otherwise called
*

Exorcist^,' and '

Acolita^,' w^hich we call
'

Benet,' and '

Collet,' were
instituted by the invention of men. And this you may find in the law,
Dist. 21, and in other places where it is written,

*

Subdeaconship, in the

time of the apostles, was no holy order.'

Lambert's Disputation before the King, pp. 230, 231, 233, 234, 236.

4. But the king, being hasty with anger and vehemency, said, 'Why
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standest thou still ? Answer as touching the sacrament of the altar

whether thou dost say that it is the body of Christ, or wilt deny it ?'

And with that word the king lifted up his cap.
Lambert. ' I answer, with St. Augustine, that it is the body of Christ,

after a certain manner.'

The King.
' Answer me, neither out of St. Augustine nor by the

authority of any other, but tell me, plainly, whether thou sayest it is

the body of Christ or no ?
' These words the king spake again in Latin.

Lambert. * Then I deny it to be the body of Christ.' -^

The King.
' Mark well ! for now thou shalt be condemned even by

Christ's own words,
" Hoc est corpus nieura."

'

5. Then he commanded Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury,
to refute his assertion

; who, first making a short preface unto the

hearers, began his disputation with Lambert very modestly, saying,
&c

6. At last, when the day was passed, and torches began to be lighted,
the king, minding to break up this pretensed disputation, said unto
Lambert in this wise :

' What sayest thou now,' said he, 'after all these

great labours which thou hast taken upon thee, and all the reasons and
instructions of these learned men, art not thou yet satisfied ? Wilt
thou live or die ? What sayest thou ? Thou hast yet free choice.'

Lambert answered,
' I yield and submit myself wholly unto the will

of your majesty.'
'

Then,' said the king,
' commit thyself unto the

hands of God, and not unto mine.'

Lambert. '

I commend my soul unto the hands of God, but my body
I wholly yield and submit into your clemency.' Then said the king,
* If you do commit yourself unto my judgment, you must die, for I

will not be a patron unto heretics.' And, by and by, turning himself

unto Cromwell, he said,
'

Cromwell, read the sentence of condemnation

against him.' This Cromwell was at that time the chief friend of the

gospellers
7. Upon the day that was appointed for this holy m'artyr of God to

suffer, he was brought out of the prison at eight o'clock in the morning,
unto the house of the Lord Cromwell, and so carried into his inward

chamber, where, as it is reported of many, that Cromwell desired him
of forgiveness for that he had done. There, at the last, Lambert being
admonished that the hour of his death was at hand, he was greatly com-
forted and cheered, and, being brought out of the chamber intx) the

hall, he saluted the gentlemen, and sat down to breakfast with them,

showing no manner of sadness or fear. When, as the breakfast was

ended, he was carried straightway to the place of execution, where as

he should offer himself unto the Lord, a sacrifice of sweet savour who is

blessed in his saints, for ever and ever. Amen.
8. As touching the terrible manner and fashion of the burning of

this blessed martyr, here is to be noted that of all other who have

been burned and offered up at Smithfield, there was yet not one so

cruelly and piteously handled as he. For, after that his legs were con-

sumed and burned up to the stumps, and that the wretched tormentors

and enemies of God had withdrawn the fire from him, so that but a
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small fire and coals were left under him, then two that stood on each

side of him with their halberts pitched him upon their pikes, as far as

the chain would reach, after the manner and form that is described in

the picture adjoined. Then he, lifting up such hands as he had, and

his fingers' ends flaming with fire, cried imto the people in these words,
* None but Christ, none but Christ !

' and so, being let down again from

their halberts, fell into the fire, and there gave up his life.

61.

Cranmer, Archbishop and Martyr.

1655.

XXI. The resolutions of several Bishops and Divines of some questions

concerning the Sacraments^ ^c. a.d. 1540, part i. book iii. vol. ii. pp.
Ixxxviii. xcvii. xcviii. xcix. c.—Burnet.

Question 10.

Whether Bishops or Priests were first? and if the Priests were first

then the Priest made the Bishop.

1. The bishops and priests were at one time, and were no two things,
but both one office in the beginning of Christ's religion. {Cranmer.)

The name of a bishop is not properly a name of order, but a name
of office, signifying an overseer. (Zee, Archhishoj') of York.)

2. I think the bishops were first, and yet I think it is not of import-
ance whether the priest then made the bishop, or else the bishop the

priest ; considering (after the sentence of St. Jerome) that in the be-

ginning of the Church there was none (or if it weie, very small)
difterence between a bishop and a priest (29. 23, 24-30, 37, 75-78),

especially touching the signification. (Bonner, Bishop of London.)
3. Incertus sum utri fuere priores, at si apostoli in prima profectione

ordinati erant, apparet episcopos fuisse priores, nempe apostolos, nam

postea designavit Christus alios septuaginta duos. Nee opinor absurdum

esse, ut sacerdos episcopum consecret, si episcopus haberi non potest.

(Dr. Robertson.)
4. Although by Scripture (as St. Hierome saith) priests and bishops

be one, and, therefore, the one not before the other, yet bishops, as

they be now, were after priests, and, therefore, made of priests. {Dr,
Cox, afterwards Bishop of Ely.)

5. In the beginning of the Church, as well that word episcopus as

presbyter was common, and attributed both to bishops and priests. {Dr.
Day.)

6. They be of like beginning, and at the })eginning were both one,
as St. Hierome and other old authors show by the Scripture, wherefore
one made another indifferently. {Dr. Redmayn, the learned Master of
Trinity College, Cambridge.)

7. Christ, our Chief Priest and Bishop, made His apostles priests and
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bishops all at once, and they did likewise make others, some priests and
some bishops ;

and that the priests in the primitive Church made

bishops, I think no inconvenience (as Jerome saith) in an Epist. ad

Evagrium. Even like as soldiers should choose one among themselves to

be their captain so did priests choose one of themselves to be their bishop,
for consideration of his learning, gravity, and good living, &c. (29. 26) ;

and also for to avoid schisms among themselves by them, that some

might not draw the people one way, and others another way, if they
lackt d one head among them. {Dr-. Edgworth.)
The apostles were made of Christ bishops and priests, both at the

first
;
and after them, Septuaginta duo discipuli were made priests. (Z)r.

Coren.)
Agreement.

8. In the tenth, where it is asked whether bishops or priests were
first. The Bishop of St. David, my Lord Elect of Westminster, Dr.

Cox, Dr. Eedmayn say that ' at the beginning they were all one.'

The Bishops of .York, London, Rochester, Carlisle, Drs. Day, Tresham,

Symmons, Oglethorp be in other contrary opinions. The Bishop of

York and Doctor Tresham think ' that the apostles first were priests,

and after were made bishops, when the overseeing of other priests was
committed to them.' My Lords of Durham, London, Carlisle, Rochester,
Drs. Symmons and Crayford think * that the apostles first were bishops,
and they after made other bishops and priests.' Drs. Coren and Ogle-

thorp say
' that the apostles were made bishops, and the seventy-two

were after made priests.' Dr. Day thinks 'that bishops, as they be

nowadays called, were before priests.' My Lord of London, Drs.

Edgworth and Robertson think '
it no inconvenience if a priest made

a bishop in that time.'

[The agreement at the end of these questions is in Cranmer's hand.

It will be observed that he has not included his own opinion.]

Question 11.

Whether a bishop hath authority to make a priest hy the Scripture^
or no? And whether any other hut only a bishop may make a

priest ?

9. A bishop may make a priest by the Scripture, and so may princes
and governors also, and that by the authority of God committed to

them, and the people also by their election
;

for as we read that bishops
have done it so Christian emperors and princes usually have done it,

and the people, before Christian princes were, commonly did elect their

bishops and priests. {Cranmer., Archbishop of Canterbury.)

Agreement.

10. In the eleventh : To the former part ofthe question, the Bishop
of St. David's doth answer ' that bishops have no authority to make

priests, without they be authorised of the Christian prince.' The others,

all of them, do say
* that they be authorised of God.' Yet some of
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them, as the Bishop of Rochester, Drs. Curren, Leighton, Robertson,
add * that they cannot use this authority without their Christian prince
doth permit them.' To the second part, the answer of the Bishop of

St. David's is
' that laymen have other whiles made priests.' So doth

Drs. Edgworth and Redmayn say
' that Moses, by a privilege given to

him of God, made Aaron, his brother, priest.' Drs. Tresham, Crayford,
and Cox say

' that laymen may make priests in time of necessity.' The

Bishops of York, Durham, Rochester, Carlisle, Elect of Westminster,
Drs. Curren, Leighton, Symmons seem to deny this thing, for they

say
*

they find not, nor read not, any such example.'

Question 12.

Whether in the New Testament he required any consecration of a bishop
and priest, or only appointing to the office he sufficient ?

11. In the New Testament, he that is appointed to be a bishop or a.

priest needeth no consecration by the Scripture, for election or appoint-

ing thereto is sufficient. {Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury?)
12. Upon this text of Paul to Timothy, Noli negligere gratiam quce

in te est, quce data est tibi per prophetiam cum impositione manuum

presbyterii (Neglect not the grace which is within thee, which was given
thee by prophecy with the imposition of the hands of the presbytership—1 Tim. iv. 14), St. Anselm saith this grace

' to be the gill of the

bishop's office, to the which God of His mere goodness hath called and

preferred him. The prophecy (he saith) was the inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, by the which he knew what he had to do therein. The

imposition of the hands is that by the which he was ordained and
received that office.'

Agreement.

13. In the twelfth question, the Bishop of St. David's saith ' that only
the appointing,' Dr. Cox,

' that only appointing, cum manuum imposi-

tione, is sufficient without consecration.' The Bishops of York, London,
Durham, Carlisle, Drs. Day, Curren, Leighton, Tresham, Edgworth,
Oglethorp say

' that consecration is requisite.' Dr. Redmayn saith

'that consecration hath been received from the apostles' time, and
institute of the Holy Ghost to confer grace.' My Lord of Rochester,
Drs. Day and Symmons say

' that priesthood is given per manuum
impositionem, and that by Scripture ;

and that consecration hath of long
time been received in the Church.'
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62.

Ridley, Bishop and Martyr.

1555.

Certain godly, learned, and comfortable conferences between Nicholas

Ridley, some time Bishop of London, and Hugh Latimer, some time

Bishop of Worcester, during the time of their imprisonment, pp. 122,
123.

1. The Holy Catholic or universal Church, which is the communion
of saints, the house of God, the city of God, the spouse of Christ, the

body of Christ, the pillar and stay of the truth, this Church I believe,

according to the Creed ; this Church I do reverence and honour in the
Lord. But the rule of this Church is the Word of God, according to

which rule we go forward unto life.
* And as many as walk according

to this rule,' I say with St. Paul,
'

peace be upon them, and upon Israel,
which pertaineth unto God.'

2. The guide of this Church is the Holy Ghost. The marks whereby
this Church is known unto me in this dark world, and in the midst of

this crooked and froward generation, are these—the sincere preaching
of God's Word, the due administration of the sacraments, charity, and
faithful observing of ecclesiastical discipline according to the Word of

God. And that Church or congregation which is garnished with these

marks is in very deed that heavenly Jerusalem which consisteth of those

that be born from above. This is the mother of us all, and by God's

grace I will live and die the child of this Church. Forth of this (I

grant) there is no salvation, and, I suppose, the residue of the places

objected are rightly to be understood of this Church only.
3.

' In times past,' saith Chrysostom,
' there were many ways to know

the Church of Christ, that is to say, by good life, by miracles, by chastity,

by doctrine, by ministering of the sacraments. But from that time that

heresies did take hold of the churches, it is only known by the Scriptures
which is the true Church. They have all things in outward show which
the true Church hath in truth. They have temples like unto ours,' &c.

And in the end concludeth,
' Wherefore only by the Scriptures do we

know which is the true Church.' (34. 22.)

A letter which he wrote as his last farewell to all his true and faithful

friends in God, a little before he suffered ; vnth a sharp admonition,

by the way, to the papists, the enemies of the truth, pp. 409, 413-415.

4. Nay, hearken, thou whorish bawd of Babylon, thou wicked limb

of antichrist, thou bloody wolf; why slayest thou down and makest

havoc of the prophets of God ? Why murderest thou so cruelly Christ's

poor simple sheep, which will not hear thy voice because thou art a

stranger, and will follow none other but their own pastor Christ His

voice ? Thinkest thou to escape, or that the Lord will not require the

blood of His saints at thy hands? Thy god, which is the work of thy

hands, and whom thou sayest thou hast power to make—that thy deaf
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and dumb god (I say) will not indeed nor cannot (althongli thou art not

ashamed to call him thy maker) make thee to escape the revenging hand
of the High and Almighty God. But be thou assured that the Living
Lord our Saviour and Redeemer, which sitteth now on the right hand
of His Father in glory

—He seeth all thy wicked ways and cruelty done
to His dear members, and He will not forget His holy ones, and His
hands shalt thou never escape. Instead of my farewell to thee, now I

say. Fie upon thee, fie upon thee, filthy drab, and all thy false

prophets !

5. Therefore I will pass over this, and return to tell you how ye are

fallen from Christ to his adversary, the Bishop of Rome. And
lest, my lords, ye may peradventure think, thus barely to call the

Bishop of Rome Christ's adversary, or (to speak it in plain terms) to

call him antichrist, that it is done in mine anguish, and that I do but

rage, and as a desperate man do not care what I say, or upon whom I

do rail : therefore, that your lordships may perceive my mind, and

thereby understand that ' I speak the words of truth and of sobriety
'

(as St. Paul said unto Festus), be it known unto your lordships all that,

as concerning the Bishop of Rome, I neither hate the person nor the

place.
6. For I assure your lordships (the Living Lord beareth me witness,

before whom I speak), I do think many a good holy man, many martyrs
and saints of God, have sat and taught in that place Christ's Gospel

truly ;
which therefore justly may be called Apostolici, that is, true

disciples of the apostles, and also that Church and congregation of

Christians, an apostolic Church, yea, and that, certain hundred years
after the same was first erected and builded upon Christ, by the true

apostolical doctrine taught by the mouths of the apostles themselves.

If ye will know how long that was, and how many hundred of years, to

be curious in pointing the' precise number of years, I will not be too

bold
;
but thus I say, so long and so many hundred years as that see

did truly teach and preach that Gospel, that religion, exercised that

power, and ordered everything by those laws and rules which that see

received of the apostles, and (as Tertullian saith) the apostles of Christ,
and Christ of God (8. 6), so long (I say) that see might well have been
called Peter and Paul's chair and see, or rather, Christ's chair, and the

bishop thereof apostolicus, or a true disciple and successor of the apostles,
and a minister of Christ.

7. But since the time that that see hath degenerated from the trade

of truth and true religion, the which it received of the apostles at the

beginning ; and hath preached another Gospel, hath set up another

religion, hath exercised another power, and hath taken upon it to order
and rule the Church of Christ by other strange laws, canons, and rules,
than ever it received of the apostles, or the apostles of Christ, which

things it doth at this day, and hath continued so doing (alas, alas
!) of too

. too long a time—since the time (I say) that the state and condition of

that see hath thus been changed in truth, it ought, of duty and of right,
to have the names changed, both of the see and of the sitter therein.

8. For understand, my lords, it was neither for the privilege of the
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place or person thereof that see andbit^hop thereof were called apostolic,
but for the true trade of Christ's religion, which was taught and main-
tained in that see at the first, and of those godly men.

9. And therefore as truly and justly as that see then, for that true

trade of religion, and consanguinity of doctrine (8. 8) with the religion
and doctrine of Christ's apostles, was called apostolic, so as truly and as

justly, for the contrariety of religion and diversity of doctrine from
Christ and His apostles, that see and the bishop thereof at this day both

ought to be called, and are indeed, antichristian. The see is the seat of

satan
;
and the bishop of the same, that maintaineth the abominations

thereof, is antichrist himself indeed.

63.

Latimer, Bishop and Martyk.

1655.

The last appearance and examination ofMaster Latimer before the

Commissioners, Oct. 1, 1555, vol. ii. p. 290.

1. Latimer.—Your lordship often doth repeat the Catholic Church,
as though I should deny the same. No, my lord, I confess there is a

Catholic Church, to the determination of which I will stand
;
but not

the Church which you call catholic, which sooner might be termed
diabolic. And whereas you join together the Eomish and Catholic

Church, stay there, I pray you. For it is one thing to say liomish

Church, and another thing to say Catholic Church.

An answer to a letter from Dr. Sherwood, p. 313.

2. But you know full well what Luther holds respecting the Church :

and I will not trouble myself to write down what Lyra, in accordance

with many others, holds on the sixteenth of Matthew, where that

Father remarks that ' the Church consists not of men by virtue of

ecclesiastical or secular power and dignity, for many princes and

supreme pontiffs and others of inferior dignity, saith he, have been

found to apostatise from the faith
; wherefore, he saith, the Church con-

sists of those persons in whom abideth the true knowledge and confession

of faith and verity.'

3. Hereunto Chrysostom (34. 22) and Jerome (29. 55) also agree ;

for they speak to this effect. I know not whether their language is

approved by you, since you are manifestly of those who are more ready
to uphold the primacy of Peter, even when there is no occasion, than

to re-echo the blessed confession of Peter by kindred fruits of holiness.
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64.
John Bradford, Martyr.

1555.

Talk between Dr. Harpsjield, archdeacon^ and Master Bradford^ vol. i.

pp. 505, 506.

1.
'

Well, go to,' said T,
' what then ?

'

' It hath also,' quoth he,
' succession of bishops.'

And here he made much ado to prove that this was an essential point.
* You say as you would have it,' quoth I,

' for if this point fail you,
all the Church you go about to set forth will fall down. You shall not

find it in all the Scripture, this your essential point of succession of

bishops,' quoth I.
' In Christ's Church antichrist will sit. And Peter

telleth us as it went in the old Church afore Christ's coming so it will

be in the new Church sithen Christ's coming ;
that is, as there were

false prophets, and such as bare rule were adversaries to the true

prophets, so shall there be, sithen Christ's coming, false teachers, even

of such as be bishops, and bear rule amongst the people.'
' You always go out of the mfatter,' quoth he

;

' but I will prove,' saith

he,
' the succession of bishops.'

* Do so,' quoth I.

' Tell me,' quoth he,
* were not the apostles bishops ?

'

*

No,' quoth I,
*

except you will make a new definition of bishops ;

that is, give him no certain place.'
*

Indeed,' saith he,
' the apostles' office was more than bishops', for it

was universal
;
but yet Christ instituted bishops in His Church, as

Paul saith,
" He hath given- pastors, prophets :

"
so that I trow it be

proved by the Scriptures, the succession of bishops to be an essential

point.'
2. To this I answered that * the ministry of God's Word and minis-

ters is an essential point; but to translate this to bishops and their

succession,' quoth I,
'
is a plain subtlety ;

and therefore,' quoth I,
' that

it may be plain, I will ask you a question. Tell me whether the Scrip-

ture know any difference between bishops and ministers, which you call

priests.'
*

No,' saith he.
* Well then, go on forwards,' quoth I,

' and let us sec what you shall

get now by the succession of bishops, that is, ofministers ;
which cannot

be understood of such bishops, as minister not, but lord it.'

The talk of Dr. Heath, Archbishop of York, and Day, Bishop of
Chichester, with Master Bradford, vol. i. pp. 528, 529.

3.
'

Well,' quoth my lord of York,
* Master Bradford, we leese our

labour : for you seek to put away all things that be told to your good ;

your church no man can know.'
*

Yes, that you may well,' quoth I.
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' I pray you, whereby ?
'

said he.
'

Forsooth, Chrysostom showeth it only by the Scriptures (34. 22,

23) ;
and thus speaketh he very oftentimes together, as you well

know,' quoth I.

'

Indeed,' quoth he,
' that is, of Chrysostom in opere imperfecto, which

may be doubted of: the thing whereby the Church may be known best
is succession of bishops.'

4.
'

No, my lord,' quoth I,
'

Lyra full well writeth upon Matthew
that " the Church consisteth not in men, by reason either of secular or

temporal power, but in men endued with true knowledge, and con-
fession of faith, and of verity." And in Hilarius' time, you know, he
writeth to Auxentius that the Church " was hidden rather in caves and
holes

"
than " did glister and shine in thrones of pre-eminence."

'

(19. 4.)

Letter to Lady Vane^ vol. ii. p. 143.

5. But be it so, that Peter had as much given to him as they do
affirm who yet will grant that Peter had a patrimony given for his

heirs ?
' He hath left,' say the papists,

'

to his successors the self-same

right which he received.' O Lord God ! then must his successor be a
satan

;
for he received that title of Christ Himself. I would gladly

have the papists to show me one place of succession, mentioned in the

Scriptures.

65.

John Hooper, Bishop and Martyr.

1555.

A Declaration of Christ and His office, ch. xi. vol. i. pp. 81, 82, 84-86.

1. This commonwealth of the true Church is known by these two
marks: the pure preaching of the Gospel, and the right use of the

sacraments. Thus proveth Paul (Eph. ii.) that the Church is bound
unto the Word of God,

' You are builded upon the foundation of the

apostles and prophets.' Likewise (Isaiah lix.),
' My Spirit which is in

thee, and my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart
from thy mouth, nor from the mouth of thy seed forever.' Of the

right use of sacraments it is taught, 1 Cor. xi.
;
Mark xvi.

;
Luke

xxiv.
;
Matt, xxviii.

2. Such as teacheth people to know the Church by these signs,

namely, the traditions of men, and the succession of bishops, teach

wrong. Those two false opinions hath given unto the succession of

bishops power to interpret the Scripture, and power to make such laws

in the Church as it pleaseth them. There is no man hath power to

interpret the Scripture. God, for the preservation of His Church, doth

give imto certain persons the gift and knowledge to open the Scrip-

ture; but that gift is no power bound to any order, succession of bishops,
or title of dignity. The princes of the earth doth give always such
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power of civil justice by succession ;
as one is chief-justice for the time

of his office, to do everything appertaining to the same, so hath always
his successor the like.

3. liemember. Christian reader, that the gift of interpretation of the

Scripture is the light of the Holy Ghost given unto the humble and

penitent person that seeketh it only to honour God
;
and not unto those

persons that acclaim it by title or place, because he is a bishop, or

followed by succession Peter or Paul. Examine their laws l^y the

Scripture, and then shalt thou perceive they be the enemies of Christ's

Church, and the very church of Korah.

4. Eemember, therefore, to examine all kind of doctrine by the

Word of God ;
for such as preach it aright hath their infirmities and

ignorances. They may depart from the truth, or else build some super-
stition and false doctrine upon the Gospel of Christ. Superstition is to

be avoided, false doctrine to be abhorred, whosoever be the author

thereof, prince, magistrate, or bishop : as the apostles made answer

(Acts v.),
' We must rather obey God than men.'

5. And consider whether these injuries, blasphemies, trouble, un-

quietness, and destruction of God's people by the law of the bishops be

to be permitted, though they cry till they be hoarse again, The Holy
Church ! The Holy Church !

A7isiver to the Bishop of Winchester's Booh^ vol. i. p. 138.

6. God hath bound His Church, and all men that be of the Church,
to be obedient unto the Word of God. It is bound unto no title or

name of men, nor to any ordinary succession of bishops or priests :

longer than they teach the doctrine contained in the Scripture, no man
should give hearing unto them,. but follow the rule of Paul,

' He that

teacheth any other gospel than Christ's, it must be accursed.'

A Godly Confession and Protestation of the Christian Faithy ch. xx.

vol. ii. p. 90.

7. As concerning the ministers of the Church, I believe that the

Church is bound to no sort of people, or any ordinary succession of

bishops, cardinals, or such like, but unto the only Word of God
;
and

none of them should be believed but when they speak the Word of

God. Although there be diversity of gifts and knowledge among men,
some know more, and some know less : and if he that knoweth least,

teach Christ after the Holy Scriptures, he is to be accepted ;
and he

that knoweth most, and teacheth Christ contrary, or any other ways
than the Holy Scriptures teach, is to be refused.

8. I am sorry, therefore, with all my heart, to see the Church of

Christ degenerated into a civil policy ;
for even as the kings of the

world naturally by descent from their parents must follow in civil

regiment, rule, and law, as by right they ought, even so must such as

succeed in the place of bishops and priests that die possess all gift and

learning of the Holy Ghost, to rule the Church of Christ, as his godly
predecessor had

;
so that the Hol^ Ghost must be captive and bond-
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man to bishops' sees and palaces. And because the Holy Ghost was
in St. Peter at Home, and in many other godly men that have occupied

bishoprics and dioceses, therefore the same gifts, they say, must needs

follow in their successors, although, indeed, they be no more like of

zeal nor diligence than Peter and Judas, Balaam and Jeremy, Annas
and Caiaphas to John and James.

66.
John Philpot, Presbyter, Archdeacon, Martyr.

1555.

The Process and History of Master John Philpot, examined, condemned,
and martyred for the maintenance and defence of the Gospel's cause

against the antichristian see of Rome. Thirteenth examination.—
Pp. 138, 139.

1. York {Archbishop of).
— '

St. Augustine proveth the Catholic

Church principally by succession of bishops (33. 10-12, 24-26), and
therefore you understand not St. Augustine. For what, I pray you,
was the opinion of the Donatists, against whom he wrote ? Can you
tell ? What country were they of ?

'

Philpot.— '

They were a certain sect of men, affirming, among other

heresies, that the dignity of the sacraments depended upon the worthi-

ness of the minister
;

so that, if the minister were good, the sacraments

which he ministered were available, or else not.'

Chichester {Bishop of).
—' That was their error, and they had none

other but that.' And he read another authority of St. Augustine, out

of a book which he brought, even to the same purpose that the other

was.

Philpot.
—'' I challenge St. Augustine to be with me thoroughly in

this point, and will stand to his judgment, taking one place with

another.'

Chichester.—'If you will not have the Church to be certain, I pray

you, by whom will you be judged in matters of controversy ?
'

»

2. Philpot.
—' I do not deny the Church to be certain ; but I deny

that it is necessarily tied to any place longer than it abideth in the

Word
;
and for all controversies the Word ought to be judge.'

Chichester.— ' But what if I take it one way and you another
;
how

then ?
'

Philpot.
— *

St. Augustine showeth a remedy for that, and willetb
" that one place of the Scripture ought to be understood by the more."

'

York.— ' How answer you to this argument ?
" Kome hath known

succession of bishops ;
which your Church hath not, ergo, that is the

Catholic Church, and yours is not, because there is no such succession

can be proved in your Church."
'

3. Philpot.
—' I deny, my lord, that succession of bishops is an in-

fallible point to know the Church by : for there may be a succession of

bishops known in a place, and yet there be no church, as at Antioch

and Jerusalem, and in other places, where the apostles abode as well as
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at Rome. But if you put to the succession of bishops succession of

doctrine withal as St. Augustine doth (33. 26, 29, 34, 36, 37, 41, 47,

48, 68), I will grant it to be a good proof for the Catholic Church :

but a local succession is nothing available.'

York.—' You will have no Church then, I see well.'

Philpot.
— '

Yes, my lords, I acknowledge the Catholic Church, as I

am bound by my creed : but I cannot acknowledge a false church for

the true.'

Chichester.— '

Why, are there two catholic churches then ?
'

4. Fhilpot.
—'

No, I know there is but one Catholic Church
;
but

there have been, and be at this present, that take upon them the name
of Christ and of His Church, Avhich be not so indeed, as it is written,
" There be they that call themselves apostles, and be not so indeed, but

the synagogue of Satan and liars." And now it is with us, as it was
with two women in Solomon's time, which lay together, and the one

suppressed her child, and afterwards went about to challenge the true

mother's child.'

67.

Sandys, Archbishop.

A Sennon preached in York^ at the celebration of the day of the

Queen's entrance into her Beign, p. 67.

1. Another ground whereupon they build their persuasion is the
*

authority of the Church,' and of the pope, which cannot err. There
is a Church of God and a synagogue of Satan. The Church of God is

builded upon the doctrine of the apostles and prophets. The true

Church hath her marks whereby she is known
;

the Gospel truly

preached, the sacraments sincerely ministered, discipline duly executed.

The popish church hath neither the true foundation nor yet the right
marks of the Church of God : her foundation is man : her n;iarks are

blasphemy, idolatry, superstition. Christ is
* the head of His body, the

Church.' This Head cannot err : the head of the church antichristian

is thfe pope, that man of sin, a liar, yea, a very father of lies.

A Sermon preached at PauVs Cross^ at what time a Main Treason was

discovered^ p. 411.

2. For there can be no sacrifice without a priest, as there can be no

priest where there is no sacrifice. In the Scrij)tures I find a threefold

priesthood allowed of God : a Levitical priesthood, such as that of

Aaron and his sons : a royal priesthood, figured in Melchizedeck, and
verified in Christ

;
a spiritual priesthood, belonging generally to all

Christians The third priesthood is that which is common to all

Christians : for * He hath made us kings and priests unto God His
Father.' Where the popish priesthood taketh footing, in what ground
the foundation thereof is laid, I cannot find in the Scriptures. Anti-

christ is the author of that priesthood ;
to him they sacrifice, him they

serve.
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68.

Becon, Presbyter, Chaplain to Archbishop Cranmer.

David's Harp, vol. i. p. 294.

1. For without the Church of Christ there is no health nor salvation,
but altogether death and damnation. But I would have men wise in

knowing this Church of Christ, lest they err and maintain an whore in-

stead of a spouse, an unchaste harlot for a true wife, a filthy strumpet
for a faithful yoke -fellow, a disobedient synagogue for a Christian con-

gregation. We have in times past taken the Bishop of Eome and his

painted carnal idols, I would have said his sainted cardinals, patriarchs,

legates, archbishops, bishops, priests, monks, friars, canons, heremites,

anachorites, and other of the spirituality, as they call them, only to be
the Church

;
and have thought that by no means we might depart from

them and their doctrine, except we would be damned, in whatsoever case

they stood, were they on God's side or contrary, taught they according
to God's Word or otherwise.

The sixth part of the Catechism, Of the Offices of all degrees. The
Minister of God's Word. Vol. ii. p. 319.

2. Father.—What diiFerence is there between a bishop and a spiritual
minister ? Son.—None at all

;
their ofiice is one, their authority and

power is one. And therefore St. Paul calleth the spiritual ministers

sometime bishops, sometime elders, sometime pastors, sometime teachers,
&o. Father.—What is

*

bishop
'

in English ? Son.—An overseer or

superintendent, as St. Paul said to the elders or bishops of Ephesus :

* Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock over whom the Holy
Ghost hath made you bishops, overseers or superintendents, to rule, or

feed the congregation of God, which He hath purchased with His blood.'

Certain Articles of the Christian Religion, ^c. preface, vol. iii. p. 401.

^ 3. In fine, as God in these our days doth build His Church in many
godly princes, in many virtuous rulers, in many holy and reverend

bishops, ministers, deacons, &c., in many learned and eloquent writers

and preachers, whom the enemies of God call Lutherians, Zuinglians,

Oecolampadians, Calvinists, heretics, schismatics, teachers of new learn-

ing, troublers of our mother Holy Church, confounders of all good order,

despisers of all laudable customs, &c., so likewise the devil at this present
ceaseth not to build his chapel in the papists, in the anabaptists, in the

Arians, &c. and in such other most horrible monsters of wickedness, so

that this common proverb is found true in every age :

' Wheresoever God
buildeth His Church, there the devil also buildeth his chapel.' . . .

4. What shall I here recite, how great and how wide a chapel, how
ample and how large a synagogue, the devil hath built him in the satani-

cal sect of the pernicious papists, which"are so much the more pesti-
ferous to the true Church of Christ because that they, being inwardly
grievous and ravening wolves, clothe themselves outwardly with sheep's

V
apparel, that is to say, use all one sacrament with the faithful and true

ss
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Christians, are called by one name, profess one Bible, confess one faith,

look for one heavenly inheritance, &c. ?

5. When, notwithstanding, no sect that ever Satan brought into the

world is more injurious to the Blood of Christ, more despiteful to God's

Word, more cruel to the saints of the Lord, more hurtful to the true re-

ligion of Christ, than the sect of the papists is. But of this wolvish and
damnable sect, and of such-like, Christ, the Wisdom of the Father, hath

tofore warned us, saying,
' Beware of false prophets which come to you

in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall

know them by their fruits.'

69.

PiLKiNGTON, Bishop.

The Burning of St. PauVs Church : A Confutation of an Addition, ^c.

I.—Committing the rule, ^-c. pp. 493, 494.

1. Yet remains one doubt unanswered in these few words when he

says that ' the government of the Church was committed to bishops,' as

though they had received a larger and higher commission from God of

doctrine and discipline than other lower priests or ministers have, and

thereby might challenge a greater prerogative. But this is to be under-

stood that the privileges and- superiorities which bishops have above
other ministers are rather granted by man for maintaining of better

order and quietness in commonwealths than commanded by God in His
word. Ministers have better knowledge and utterance some than other,

but their ministry is of equal dignity.
2. God's commission and commandment is like and indifferent to all,

priest, bishop, archbishop, prelate, by what name soever he be called,
* Go and teach baptising in the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost
;' and again,

* Whose sins soever ye forgive, they are for-

given; and whatsoever ye loose on earth, it is loosed in heaven, &c.'

Likewise the Lord's Supper, by whomsoever, being lawfully called, it

be ministered, it is of like strength, power, and holiness. St. Paul calls

the elders of Ephesus together, and says,
' The Holy Ghost made them

bishops to rule the Church of God
;

' he writes also to the bishops of

Philippos, meaning the ministers, for neither Ejihesus nor Philippos were
BO great towns, but one little bishopric is a greater compass of ground ;

then they needed not many bishops.
3. Therefore this diversity of absolving sins, invented by idle brains,

that a simple priest may absolve some small ones, other greater belong
to the bishop ;

the archbishop claims another higher sort
;
the rest and

foulest sort pertain to popes and cardinals, as the fathers and main-
tainors of them

; these, I say, are so foolish and childish to believe
that I think it is not needful to speak of them

; they are not grounded
on God's Word, and therefore must needs be untrue, and not to be

credited, because our faith hangs only on the Holy Scripture. Greedy
covetousness to enrich themselves has invented these, as also the rest of
their superstition, which they term religion.

4. St. Jerome, in his commentary on the first chapter ad Tit., says
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that ' a bishop and a priest is all one '

(29. 75, 77), and in his epistle ad
JEvagrium, he says that ' the bishop, wheresoever he be, he is of the
same power and priesthood.' Kome makes him not better, nor England
makes him worse. (29. 28.)

XL—In Christ''s Church has ever been a succession of Bishops^ 4'C.

pp. 597-600, 603-605.

5. A succession of bishops or ministers, we grant, has been in the

world, rather than in any one see or comitry since Christ
;
which suc-

cession we say we have and follow better than they, but not after such
Bort as he says and means. God is never without His Church in the

world, although some countries fall
;
and His Church never wants His

ministers and true teachers, at the least privily, although in some ages it

has them more plenteously than in other some, and sometimes the out-
ward face of the Church wants not his errors and blots. But where he

says there have been bishops in every see since the apostles' time, it must
needs be false ; for here with us unto the time of King Lucius, almost
two hundred years after Christ, there were no bishops in this realm at

all, but flamines, as Fabian and Polychronicon say, and heathen priests ;

and sundry times since divers sees in this realm many years together
had no bishops at all when the unchristened Saxons were here

; and
divers bishoprics here are not half so old as the apostles' time. Yet in

all these ages were some that both knew, taught privately, and followed

the truth, though they were not horned and mitred bishops, nor oiled

and sworn shavelings to the pope.
6. Such popish bishops I am sure no man is able to prove to have

been in every see of this realm continually, since the apostles' time, nor

elsewhere : when he has proved it, I will say as he does. Does the see

make the bishop and his doctrine good or bad ? Does the place make
him good or bad ? If his saying be true, that they have such a succes-

sion, the man must needs be good because he is bishop of such a place
or such (for he means to have a continual succession of good bishops

^everywhere without interruption) ; but whether they succeed in agree-
ment of one true doctrine, as they do of one see or place, he cares not.

If succeeding in place be sufficient to prove them good bishops then the

Jews and Turks have their good bishops and religion still at Jerusalem,

Constantinople, and elsewhere
;

for there they dwell where the apostles

did, and have their synagogues, Levites, priests, and bishops, after their

sort.

7. We do esteem and reverence the continual succession of good
bishops in any place if they can be found ; if they cannot, we run not

from God, but rather stick fast to His Word Succession ofgood

bishops is a great blessing of God
;
but because God and His truth

hangs not on man nor place, we rather hang on the undeceivable truth

of God's Word in all doubts than on any bishops, place, or man
;

for
'
all men are liars,' and may be deceived

; only God and His Word is

true, and neither deceives nor is deceived.

8. As Christ our Lord, therefore, proved the Jews to be of the

devil, because they filled his desires, and, therefore, not the children of

s s 2
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Abraham, so it is easy to see whose children these be when they follow

the pope and not the "apostles. Succession in doctrine makes them the

sons of the prophets and apostles, and not sitting in the same seat, nor

being bishop of the same place. [Here follows a black catalogue of filthy
and abominable popes, whose deeds of darkness and abominations are

given from Latin records, and Bishop Pilkington thus concludes :]

9. This is the goodly succession, that he would have us to follow, of

doctrine in Eomish, popes, written by Platina, and such like, no Protes-

tants ;
these be the successors and fathers, whom he would have us to

be like unto. God defend all good folk from all such doings, sayings,

believing, living, loving, or following. Except God dwell and be tied

in chairs, seats, and places, He cannot dwell in such wicked men as

these popes be. God * dwells not in houses made with man's hands,'
nor in the mighty prelates of the world

;
but He dwells in the pure

minds and consciences of His elect people, of what estate or degree so-

ever they be. Compare the doings, preachings, and troublesome life of

Peter the Apostle, from time to time, with the wicked blasphemies of

these Romish prelates, and with their lordly idleness
;
and mark in

what thing he is like to them, or they to him.

10. They are no more like than an apple and oyster ;
then cannot

he be their predecessor, nor they his successors. If they claim to be
Judas' successors, I will not stick with them.

11. What does Tertullian make for his purpose?
' If he walk not

in his father's steps,' said he,
* he is a bastard.' Content : who be the

fathers ? Surely the apostles, for in his time the pope had no such

authority, nor there were any such horned cattle of the pope's made
bishops. Prove then that the pope walks in the apostles' steps, and
we will reverence him. Surely he is like no apostle, except Judas*

;

and these popish prelates, so as the father is, such is the son. Judas
sold and betrayed his master for thirty pieces of silver

;
and our papists

sell their purgatory for thirty groats, the price of trental
;
or else, for

their pleasure, I will grant them something. The pope may be like

Peter in such a case as Christ our Lord said to him,
' Go after me,

Satan, for thou understandest not the things of God.' Peter was am-
bitious, and therefore our Lord called him devil, and bade him go back :

so the pope, desiring to be above all, follows the devil, his father, and
therefore we may justly say to them with Christ,

' Come after me,
thou devil.'

70.
Bale, Bishop.

The Image of both Churches, pp. 325, 326.

1. Still reigneth the antichrists with their hypocrisy and false doc-

trine, the pope here in Europe, and other not all unlike to him in Asia
and Africa. But for that Europe is only known unto us, of that will

we only define. In naming the pope, we mean not his person, but the

proud degree or abomination of the papacy. The great antichrist of
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Europe is the king of faces, the prince of hypocrisy, the man of sin,

the father of errors, and the master of lies, the Romish pope.
2. He is the head of the said pale horse, whose body are his patriarchs,

cardinals, archbishops, bishops, fat prebends, doctors, priests, abbots,

priors, monks, canons, friars, nuns, pardoners, and proctors, with all the

sects and shorn swarm of perdition, and with all those that consent with

them in the Eomis^ faith, obeying their wicked laws, decrees, bulls,

privileges, decretals,
-

rules, traditions, titles, pomps, decrees, blessings,

counsels, and constitutions, contrary to God's truth. The wickedness

of these hath so darkened the blind world that scarce was left one

sparkle of the verity of the true Christian faith. Nowhere can men
dwell to greater loss of their souls' health than under their abominations.

71.

Calfhill, Presbyter, Bishop Elect of Worcester.

An Answer to the Treatise of the Cross, wherein ye shall see hy the plain
and undoubted Word of God : the vanities of men disproved, hy the

true and godly Fathers of the Church, the dreams and dotages of
other controlled, and hy lawful counsels conspiracies overthrown,

p. 230.

1. And whosoever will be successors unto the apostles must use this

ministry, this trade of doctrine, which, if they continue in being law-

fully called thereunto by God, and have gifts competent to approve their

calling unto the world, they need not care for the sign of the cross to

be imprinted in them, the virtue whereof never departeth from them.

Certain it is that neither Scripture nor any learned Father commendeth

any blessing but of prayer to us. And how your wisdom doth esteem

the wagging of a bishop's fingers, I greatly force not. I looked rather

that ye should have commended the oil for anointing, which the greasy
merchants will have in every mess.

2. For the character indelehilis,
' the mark unremovable,' is thereby

given. Yet there is a way to have it out well enough ;
to rub them

well-favourably with salt and ashes
; or, if that will not serve, with a

little soap.

72.

Nowell, Presbyter, Dean of St. Paul's.

A Catechism, or first instruction and learning of Christian Religion,
1570. * It was offered unto them (bishops) being assembled in convo-

cation, and by them allowed, and by the whole clergy of the lower

convocdition house subscribed unto, as is to be seen in the copy re-

maining with me. Alexander Nowell.^—Memoir, p. 6.

Catechism, pp. 174, 175, 218.

1. Master.—Then, that this whole matter of the Church may be
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made plainer, so describe and paint me out that same visible Church,
with her marks and signs, that it may be discerned from any other

fellowship of men.
Scholar.—I will assay to do it as well as I can. The visible Church

is nothing else but a certain multitude of men, which, in what place
soever they be, do profess the doctrine of Christ, pure and sincere, even

the same which the evangelists and apostles have, in the everlasting
monuments of Holy Scriptures, faithfully disclosed to memory, and
which do truly call upon God the Father in the name of Christ, and,

moreover, do use His mysteries, commonly called sacraments, wdth the

same pureness and simplicity (as touching their substance) which the

apostles of Christ used, and have put in writing.
Master.—Thou sayest, then, that the marks of the visible Church

are the sincere preaching ofthe Gospel, that is to say, of the benefits of

Christ, invocation and administration of the sacraments.

Scholar.—These are, indeed, the chief and the necessary marks of

the visible Church, such as without which it cannot be indeed, nor

rightly be, called the Church of Christ. But yet also in the same Church,
if it be well ordered, there shall be seen to be observed a certain order

and manner of
. governance, and such a form of ecclesiastical discipline

that it shall not be free for any that abideth in that flock publicly to

speak or do anything wickedly, &c. But this discipline since long
time past by little and little decaying, as the manners of men be corrupt
and out of right course, specially of the rich and men of power, which
will needs have impunity and most free liberty to sin and do wickedly,
this grave manner of looking to them and of chastisement can hardly be
maintained in churches.

2. But in whatsoever assembly the "Word of God, the calling upon
Him, and His sacraments, are purely and sincerely retained, it is no
doubt that there is also the Church of Christ.

Master.—What remedy is, then, to be found and used for this

mischief?

Scholar.—In churches well ordered and well mannered, there was,
as I said before, ordained and kept a certain form and order of

governance.
3. There were chosen elders, that is, ecclesiastical magistrates, to

hold and keep the discipline of the Church. To these belonged the

authority, looking to, and correction like censors. (Matt, xviii. 15-17
;

Acts xiv. 23, and xv. 4, 6, 22, 24, and xx. 17, 28
;
1 Cor. vi. 1, 2, and

xii. 28, and xiv. 26, 30
;

1 Tim. v. 17
;

Tit. i. 5.) These, calling to

them the pastor, if they knew any that either with false opinions, or
troublesome errors, or vain superstitions, or with corrupt and wicked
life, brought publicly any great offence to the Church of God, and
which might not come without profaning the Lord's Supper, did put
back such from the communion, and rejected them, and did not admit
them again till they had with public penance satisfied the Church. (1
Cor. V. 1, 4, 5, and xi. 16, 18, &c.)
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73.

Jewel, Bishop.

A Reply unto M. Harding's answer; by perusing whereof the discreet

and diligent reader may easily see the weak and unstable grounds of
the Roman religion^ which of late hath been accounted Catholic.—
Article iv.

The second division, vol. i. p. 340.

1. Indeed, touching the same words of St. Matthew, St. Hierome
writeth thus :

'

Bishops and priests, not understanding this place, take

upon them some part of the proud looks of the Pharisees.' (29. 58.)
2. And again he saith :

* Let bishops understand that they are greater
than the priests (presbyters) more of custom than of the truth of God's
ordinance.' (29. 78.) By this it appeareth that the bishop of Eome
holdeth by custom, and not, as M. Harding saith, de jure divino.

The fifth division, p. 348.

3. So, likewise, St. Hierome saith that, notwithstanding the power of

all priests by the authority of God's Word be one and equal
'

yet men,
by policy to avoid contention, appointed one priest in every city,' to

order and direct his brethren. (29. 26, 75, 77.)

The fifteenth division, pp. 372, 373.

4. This place of St. Hierome is notably well noted. But if it might
have pleased M. Harding to note but the two lines that went before, he
should soon have seen that this note was not worth the noting. For it

is certain that vSt. Hierome there speaketh generally of all bishops, and
not one word specially of the Bishop of Rome. He entreateth there of

the order of confirmation, which, he saith, by the usage of the Church,
for quietness and unity, in many places was ministered only by the

bishop, and not by any other priest, and that, he saith,
' more for the

honour of the state of bishops than for the necessity of the law.' And
this, as I said, he speaketh generally of all bishops. Immediately after,

he added these words that M. Harding here allegeth : 'The safety of the

Church hangeth of the dignity of the high-priest.' (29. 21.) Herein
St. Hierome agreeth thoroughly with St. Cyprian (11. 32), that is,
'

that, for avoiding of sects and schisms, one high-priest, that is to say,
one bishop, was by good policy appointed in every diocese, to whose

doings and doctrine the rest of the clergy should conform themselves.'

(29. 75, 77.) And by this order the unity of the Church Avas well

preserved To the like purpose St. Hierome writeth upon the

Epistle unto Titus :
' These things have I spoken, to the intent to show

that in old time priests and bishops were all one
;
and that in process,

and by degrees, the whole charge was i)rought unto one man (he
meaneth within one diocese), that the occasions of dissensions might be

rooted out.' (29. 77.) And therefore, as it is before declared, St.

Cyprian saith,
* Hereof spring schisms, for that the priest of the Lord is

not obeyed.' (11. 2Q.)
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An Apologi/ or Answer in Defence of the Church of England, ^c.
vol. iii. p. 92.

5. We truly have renounced that Church wherein we could neither

have the Word of God sincerely taught nor the sacraments rightly

administered, nor the name of God duly called upon ;
which Church

also themselves confess to be faulty in many points, and wherein was

nothing able to stay any wise man, or one that hath consideration of

his own safety. To conclude, we have forsaken the Church as it is noAv,

not as it was in old time, and have so gone from it as Daniel went out

of the lions' den, and the three children out of the furnace; and to say
the truth, we have been cast out by these men (being cursed of them,
as they use to say, with book, bell, and candle), rather than have gone

away from them of ourselves. And we are come to that Church
wherein they themselves cannot deny (if they will say truly, and as they
think in their own conscience) but all things be governed purely and

reverently, and, as much as we possibly could, very near to the order

used in the old time. Let them compare our churches and theirs

together, and they shall see that themselves have most shamefully gone
from the apostles, and we most justly have gone from them.

An Answer to a certain Book lately set forth hy M. Harding^ and
entitled * J. Confutation of the Apology of Church of England,'' pt. i.

vol. iii. pp. 152, 153.

-
6. For they are not all heretics, M. Harding, that this day espy your

gross and palpable errors, and mourn to God for reformation. St.

Augustine saith :

'
It is no reason the sheep should therefore leave off his

fleece for that he seeth the wolf sometime in the same apparel.' Like-

wise, it is no reason that we should therefore give over the right and
inheritance we have in the Church of God, for that you by intrusion and

unjust means have entitled yourselves unto the same.

7. It behoveth us rather to search the Scriptures, as Christ hath

advised us, and thereby to assure ourselves of the Church of God
;

for

by this trial only, and by none other, it may be known. Therefore

St. Paul calleth the Church the Spouse of Christ, for that she ought in

all things to give ear to the voice of the bridegroom. Likewise he
calleth the Church the pillar of the truth, for that she stayeth herself

only by the Word of God, without which Word the Church, were it

never so beautiful, should be no Church.
8. The ancient Father Irenasus saith :

' The pillar and buttress of the
Church is the Gospel and the Spirit of Life.' St. Augustine saith :

* There be certain books of our Lord unto the authority whereof each

part agreeth. There let us seek for the Church
; thereby let us examine

and try our matters.' And again :

<
I will ye show me the holy Church,

not by decrees of men, but by the Word of God.' (33. 47.) Likewise saith

St. Chrysostom :
'
It can no way be known what is the Church but only by

the Scriptures.' (34. 22.) And again :
' Christ commandeth that whoso

will have the assurance of true faith seek to nothing else but unto the

Scriptures. Otherwise, if they look to anything else, they shall be
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offended and shall perish, not understanding which is the true Church.'

(34. 23.)
9. By these ancient learned Fathers it is plain that the Church of God

is known by God's Word only, and none otherwise. And therefore,
M. Harding, you so carefully flee the same, and condemn it for heresy,
and oflen burn it, lest thereby the deformities of your Church should
be known. For ' the ill-doer fleeth the light.'

Chap. iii. division v. p. 294.

10. But M. Harding saith the primates had authority over other

inferior bishops. I grant they had so. Howbeit, they had it by agree-
ment and custom

;
but neither by Christ, nor by Peter, or Paul, nor by

any right of God's Word. St. Jerome saith :

' Let bishops understand
that they are above priests rather of custom than of any truth or right of
Christ's institution

;
and that they ought to rule the Church altogether.'

(29. 78.) And again :
' Therefore a priest and a bishop are both one

thing ; and, before that by the inflaming of the devil, parts were taken
in religion, and these words were uttered among the people,

" 1 hold of

Paul, I hold of Apollo, I hold of Peter," the churches were governed
by the common advice of the priests.' (29. 75.)

11. St. Augustine saith :
' The office of a bishop is above the office

of a priest, (not by the authority of the Scriptures, but) after the names
of honour, which the custom of the Church hath now obtained.'

(33. 5.)

Part ii. chap. v. division i. pp. 322, 323, 325-327, 335, 336,

339, 347-350.

12. Here hath M. Harding taken some pains more than ordinary.
He thought, if he could by any colour make the world believe Ave have
neither bishops, nor priests, nor deacons, this day in the Church of Eng-
land, he might the more easily claim the whole right unto himself.

And indeed, if it were certain that the religion and truth of God passeth
evermore orderly by succession, and none otherwise, then were succes-

sion, whereof he hath told us so long a tale, a very good substantial

argument of the truth

13. Of succession St. Paul saith to the faithful at Ephesus :

' I know
that after my departure hence ravening wolves shall enter and succeed

me. And out of yourselves there shall (by succession) spring up men
speaking perversely.' Therefore St. Hierome saith :

'

They be not

always the children of holy men that (by succession) have the places
of holy men.'

14. Touching the Church of Eome, I will say no more for this

present, but only that was spoken openly by Cornelius, the Bishop of

Bitonto, in the late council of Trident :
' Would God they were not

gone as it were utterly by consent together from religion to superstition,
from faith to infidelity, from Christ to antichrist !

' These few words,

considering either the speaker or the place where they were spoken,

may seem sufficient. They are gone from faith to infidelity, from
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Christ to antichrist. And yet, all other things failing, they must
hold only by succession

; and, only because they sit in Moses' chair,

they must claim the possession of the whole. This is the right and
virtue of their succession.

15. The words of Tertullian, M. Harding, which you have here

alleged, were spoken of certain your ancient fathers, that had raised

up a new religion of themselves, as you have also done
;
without either

Word of God or example of the apostles and holy fathers. And there-

fore he saith, not unto us, but unto you and such as you be :
' Let

them show forth the originals of their churches.' (8. 7.) Even so we

say unto you : Show us the originals of your doctrine
;
show us any

one of the apostles of Christ, or of the learned catholic doctors of the

Church, that ever said your private mass
;
show one at the least, either

Greek or Latin. St. Augustine saith :
' Of so many bishojDS of Rome,

there could not one be found that had been a Donatist.' (33. 11.) Even
so in like sort say we to you : Of all the same bishops of Rome, there

cannot one be found that ever agreed with M. Harding in saying mass.

Or, if there were any such, show us his name, with the other circum-

stances, when and where, and who were witnesses of the doing. Show
us your originals, M. Harding ;

confess the truth
;
deceive us no longer ;

it is a new device
; ye have it only of yourselves, and not by succes-

sion from the apostles.
16. Addition.—Hereto M. Harding answereth : 'You say not even

right so as Tertullian said. For he called not for the originals of doc-

trine, but of churches. For by the churches the doctrine is known
to be good or evil, to be allowable or reprovable.' The Answer.—I

grant, M. Harding, great and worthy is the authority of the Chm-ch of

God
; yet is not the truth of God's Gospel always known by the name

of the Church
; but, contrariwise, the true Church is always known

by the Gospel. St. Augustine saith unto Cresconius :
' The Holy

Scripture showeth forth the Church without doubtfulness.' And the

author of the book called Opus Imperfectum, speaking purposely hereof,
saith thus :

' Therefore Christ commandeth that Christian men, willing
to be assured of the true faith, resort to nothing else but only to the

Scriptures. For, if they have regard to anything else, they shall

be offended and perish, not knowing w^hich is the true Church.' (34.

23.) ....
17. But wherefore telleth us M. Harding this long tale of succession ?

Have these men their own succession in so safe record ? Who was
then the bishop of Rome next by succession unto Peter ? Who
was the second ? Who the third ? Who the fourth ? Irenaeus reckoneth
them together in this order : Petrus, Linus, Anacletus, Clemens (6. 6, 7) ;

Epiphanius thus, Petrus, Linus, Cletus, Clemens
; Optatus thus, Petrus,

Linus, Clemens, Anacletus. -{22. 2.) Clemens says that he himself was
next unto Peter

;
and then must the reckoning go thus, Petrus,

Clemens, Linns, Anacletus. Hereby it is clear that of the four first

bishops of Rome, M. Plarding cannot certainly tell us who in order
succeeded other. And thus, talking so much of succession, they are not
well able to blase their own succession
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18. St. Hierome saith :

^ It is no easy matter to stand in the place of

Peter and Paul, and to hold the chair of them now reigning with

Christ.' And Chrysostom saith, as he is alleged by Gratian :
' It is

not the chair that maketh the priest, but it is the priest that maketh the

chair.' (34. 20.) Therefore we neither have bishops without church
nor church without bishops. Neither doth the Church of England
this day depend of them whom you often call apostates, as if our
Church were no church without them.

19. They are no apostates, M. Harding; that is rather your own
name, and of good right belongeth unto you. They are for a great

part learned and grave and godly men, and are much ashamed to see

your follies. Notwithstanding, if there were not one, neither of them
nor of us, left alive, yet would not therefore the whole Church of Eng-
land flee to Lovaine. Tertullian saith :

' And we, being laymen, are

we not priests ? It is written, Christ hath made us both a kingdom
and priests unto God His Father

;
the authority of the Church, and the

honour by the assembly or council of order, sanctified of God, hath made
a difference between the lay and the clergy. Whereas there is no

assembly of ecclesiastical order, the priest, being there alone (without
the company of other priests), doth both minister the oblation and also

baptise. Yea, and be there but three together, and though they be

laymen, yet is there a church. For every man liveth of his own faith.'

(8. 16.) [Part of the above passage is a translation of a corrupt read-

ing of the original. The Latin given by Jewel is : et offert et tingit

sacerdos, qui est ibi solus. Should be : et offers, et tinguis, et sacerdos

es tihi solus.
* And thou both offerest and tingest, i. e. both adminis-

terest the Lord's Supper and baptisest ;
thou alone art a priest to

thyself]
20. M. Harding.—* There is priesthood internal and priesthood ex-

ternal
;
where the external priesthood is denied, as among the Lutherans

and Calvinists, there is no church, &c.' Thus saith St. Peter :
' You

are the kingly priesthood.' And thus he saith not only unto priests
and bishops, but also unto the whole Christian people. Likewise St.

John the Evangelist saith :

' Christ with His blood hath washed us

from our sins, and hath made us kings and priests unto God His Father.'

But ye tell us :

' There is a priesthood internal, and a priesthood ex-

ternal
;
and there is a difference between laymen and priests.' What

needeth this talk, M. Harding f There is not one of us that ever

taught otherwise. We know that the priest or minister of the Church
of God is divided from the rest of his brethren, as was the tribe of

Levi from the children of Israel, and hath a special office over the

people. Neither may any man force himself into that office without

lawful calling. But as touching the inward priesthood, and the exercise

of the soul, we say even as St. Peter, and St. John, and Tertullian

have said
;
in this sense every faithful Christian man is a priest, and

offereth unto God spiritual sacrifices : in this only sense, I say, and
none otherwise.

21. Now, if any man shall think it strange to hear a layman in any
sense called a priest, may it please him to peruse somfe part of that here-.
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after followeth in this defence. There shall he find, by the authorities

of St. Augustine (33. 17, 18, 22, 23), St. Ambrose (30. 4, 15, 17), St.

Hierome (29. 18, 19, 45, 49), and St. Chrysostom (34. 38), that who-
soever is a member of Christ's body, whosoever is a child of the Church,
whosoever is baptised in Christ and beareth his name, is fully invested

with this priesthood, and therefore may justly be called a priest. And
wheresoever there be three such together, as Tertullian saith,

'

Yea,

though they be only laymen, yet have they a church.' (8. 16.)
22. To be short, we succeed the bishops that have been before our

days. We are elected, consecrated, confirmed, and admitted, as they
were. If they were deceived in anything, we succeed them in place,
but not in error. They were our predecessors, but not the rulers and
standards of our faith. Or rather, to set apart all comparison of persons,
the doctrine of Christ this day, M. Harding, succeedeth your doctrine,
as the day succeedeth the night ;

as the light succeedeth darkness ; and
as the truth succeedeth error.

23. Now, forasmuch as ye have thought it so good to examine the

petite degree of the bishops of Sarisbury, I trust you will not think it

ill if I a little touch the like in the bishops of Kome, that we may
thereby be the better able to see some of the branches of your succes-

sion. [Here follow about eight royal octavo pages containing the

pedigrees of some of the popes of Rome, with references to chapter and
verse of ancient records for the dark character of these monsters of

iniquity.]
24. This is M. Harding's holy succession. Though faith fail yet

succession must hold
;
for unto such succession God hath bound the Holy

Ghost. For lack of this succession, for that in our sees in the churches

of England we find not so many idolaters, necromancers, heretics,

advouterers, church-robbers, perjured persons, man-killers, runagates,

monsters, scribes and Pharisees, as we may easily find in the Church of

Rome : therefore, I trow, M. Harding saith we have no succession, we
are no bishops, we have no Church at all.

25. Now, M. Harding, if the pope and his Roman clergy, by his own
friends' confession, be fallen from God's grace, and departed from Christ

to antichrist, what a miserable claim is it for them to hold only by bare

succession !

It is not sufficient to claim succession of place : it behoveth us rather

to have regard to the succession of doctrine. St. Bernard saith :

' What
availeth it, if they be chosen in order, and live out of order ?

' So
saith St. Augustine :

* The outward mark or right of a bishop many give
to wolves, and be wolves themselves.' Therefore the ancient Father
Irenasus giveth us this good counsel :

* It becometh us to obey those

priests in the Church which have their succession from the apostles ;

and, together with the succession of their bishoprics, according to the

good will of God the Father, have received the undoubted gift of the

truth.' (6. 11.) St. Cyprian, being likewise charged for dissenting from
his predecessors, answereth thus :

' If any of my predecessors have not

observed and kept the same that our Lord hath taught us, both by His

example and also by His commandment, his simplicity may be pardoned ;
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but we (if we do the like) can hope for no pardon, being now ad-

monished and instructed of our Lord.'

26. Compare the use and order of our churches, M. Harding, with

the primitive Church of God, and ye shall easily see the right of our

succession. St. Cyprian saith,
' If the pipes of the conduit, which before

ran with abundance, happen to fail, do we not use to search to the head,
&c. ?

' The priests of God, keeping God's commandments, must do the

«ame, that, if the truth have fainted or failed in any point, we return to

the very original of our Lord, and to the tradition of the Gospel and of

the apostles ;
that there hence we may take the discretion ofour doings,

from whence the order itself and original first began.' (11. 39, 40.)

Chap. ix. division i. p. 439.

27. But what meant M. Harding here to come in with the difference

between priests and bishops ? Thinketh he that priests and bishops
hold only by tradition ? Or is it so horrible an heresy as he maketh

it, to say that, by the Scriptures of God, a bishop and a priest are all

one ? Or knoweth he how far, and unto whom, he reacheth the name
of an heretic ?

'

Verily,' Chrysostom saith,
* between a bishop and a priest, in a manner,

there is no difference.' (34. 45.) St. Hierome saith somewhat in

rougher sort :

' I hear say there is one become so peevish that he setteth

deacons before priests, that is to say, before bishops ;
whereas the

apostle plainly teacheth us that priests and bishops be all one.' (29. 24.)
St. Augustine saith :

' What is a bishop, but the first priest, that is to

say, the highest priest?
'

(33. 21.) So saith St. Ambrose: ' There is

but one consecration of priest and bishop ;
for both of them are priests.

But the bishop is the first.' (31. 10.) All these, and other more holy
Fathers, together with St. Paul the Apostle, for thus saying, by M.

Harding's advice, must be holden for heretics.

Chap. iii. division iii. vol. iv. p. 912.

28. Ye say,
' The priests and deacons waited only upon the bishops,

but sentence in council they might give none.' This tale were true,

M. Harding, if every your word were a gospel. But St. Luke would

have told you far otherwise. For, speaking of the first Christian council

holden in the apostles' time, he saith thus: ' The apostles and elders met

together to take order touching this matter.' And again, in the con-

clusion :

' It seemed good to the apostles *and elders, together with the

whole Church.' Here you see the apostles and elders gave their voices

together. Nicephorus saith :

'

Athanasius, being (not a bishop, but) one

of the chief deacons of Alexandria, was not the least part of the council

of Nice.' (See 38. 1
;
42. 1

;
also 16. 4-7

;
39. 31, 32.)

29. Tertullian saith :
' The judges in such ecclesiastical assemblies be

the best allowed elders, having obtained that honour, not for money,
but by the witness of their brethren.' (8. 2.) And in the second

council of Nice, Petrus, proto-preshyter^ and Petrus, preshytcr, not being

bishops, but only priests, sent thither by Adrianus, the Bishop of Kome,

gave their assents, and subscribed their names before all the bishops.
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Chap. xxi. division i. p. 1070.

30. For that you tell us so many fair tales of Peter's succession, we
demand of you wherein the pope succeedeth Peter. You answereth,
' He succeedeth him in his chair

;

'

as if Peter had been some time

installed in Rome, and had sat solemnly all day with his triple crown
in his pontificalibus (pontificals), and in a chair of gold. And thus,

having lost both religion and doctrine, ye think it sufficient at least to

hold by the chair
;
as if a soldier that had lost his sword would play

the man with the scabbard. But so Caiaphas succeeded Aaron, so

wicked Manasses succeeded David: bo may antichrists easily sit in

Peter's chair.

74.

Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Defence of the Answer to the Admonition against the Reply to T. C.

Tract ii. chap. i. second division, vol. i. pp. 184, 185.

1. But to be short, I confess that in a church collected together in

one place, and at liberty, government is necessary in the second kind
of necessity; but that any one kind of government is so necessary that

without it the Church cannot be saved, or that it may not be altered into

some other kind, thought to be more expedient, I utterly deny ;
and the

reasons that move me so to do be these : the first is, because I find no
one certain and perfect kind of government prescribed or commanded in

the Scriptures to the Church of Christ
; which, no doubt, should have been

done if it had been a matter necessary unto the salvation of the Church.

2. Secondly, because the essential notes of the Church be these only;
the true preaching of the Word of God, and the right administration of

the sacraments : for, as Master Calvin saith in his book against the

anabaptists,
' This honour is meet to be given to the Word of God and

to His sacraments, that, wheresoever we see the Word of God truly

preached, and God according to the same truly worshipped, and the

sacraments without superstition administered, there we may, without

all controversy, conclude the Church of God to be
;

' and a little after,
' So much we must esteem the Word of God and His sacraments that,

wheresoever we find them to be, there we may certainly know the

Church of God to be, although in the common life of man many faults

and errors be found.'

3. The same is the opinion of other godly and learned writers, and
the judgment of the Reformed Churches, as appeareth by their con-

fessions. So that, notwithstanding government, or some kind of

government, may be a part of the Church, touching the outward form
and perfection of it, yet is it not such a part of the essence and being
but that it may be the Church of Christ without this or that kind of

government ;
and therefore the ' kind of government

'

of the Church is

not '

necessary unto salvation.'
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Tract iii. chap. iv. the eighth division, p. 369.

4. I * condemn ' no ' churches
'

that have appointed any order for

the electing of their pastors which they think to be agreeable to their

state, and most profitable for them
; for, therefore, I say that no certain

manner or form of electing ministers is prescribed in the Scripture,
because every church may do therein as it shall seem to be most expe

-

dient for the same. That may be profitable for
' the Churches of

Geneva and France, &c.,' which would be most hurtful to this Church

of England. And therefore I say that,
' howsoever this popular kind of

electing was convenient or profitable in the apostles' time, yet in this

state of the Church '

of England it would be '

pernicious and hurtful.'

Chap. vii. the first division, pp. 428, 429, 431, 432.

5. The admonition in the sixth article colourably, but in the seventh

plainly, affirmeth that * the right of ordering ministers doth at no hand

appertain to the bishop.' This do I improve in this place, and prove
that the right of ordering and electing ministers doth appertain to the

bishop ;
but I have contented myself with the fewer proofs, because

their assertion is so absurd that it cannot but discredit their learning
with all learned men, and whatsoever T. C. hath hitherto said manifestly
declareth it to be untrue

; yet, now it is his pleasure to gloss upon my
Avords, and to say that I ' would prove this election of ministers by one

man to have been in the apostles' time, &c.,' whereas, indeed, my words
be plain, and my meaning is to prove that the electing and ordering
of ministers doth appertain to bishops ;

I do not say only to bishops.
6. When you say that the election of the pastor doth appertain to

the people, do you mean that it only pertaineth to the people ? But,
because you think that to be so great a matter, to say that ' in the

apostles' time the election of ministers was by one man,' seeing that I

have said before that this election by the Church was in the apostles'

time and after, I will say now more than I said before, that they be

both true
;
that is, that in the apostles' time there were divers manners

of ordaining and electing ministers. For sometime one alone did choose

and ordain, sometime many, sometime ministers only, and sometime

the people also
;
as it may evidently be gathered, both by that which

is spoken before and by this also that 1 do say in this place. Zuinglius,
in his book called Ecclesiastes, saith thus :

' We read in old time of

three kinds of elections : some were chosen by the common and general
consent of all the faithful gathered together in one place ;

other some
were elected and sent by the apostles only ;

other some we may find

whom one only apostle did choose and send, as Titus, whom Paul left

at Crete, committing unto him the care of that Church.' The like saith

M. Bullinger {Adversus Anahap. lib. iii. cap. iv.) :

' There is another

calling of those, which are also called of God, but by men, which
choose and send according to God's ordinance

;
as when Peter sent

Mark, and Paul both called and sent Timothy, Titus, and Luke.' Thus

you see that it is counted no strange matter to have divers kinds of call-

ing and electing ministers, even in the apostles' time. And, therefore,

in saying now that *

bishojis have authority to admit ministers,' I say
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nothing contrary to anything that I have said before
;
neither yet if I

affirm that Timothy and Titus had this authority to themselves alone.

7. The election of the minister by the Church is fittest for the time

of persecution ;
but that doth not seclude from the same time election

and calling by one man. Neither is this the question, whether choosing

by the common consent of the people, or calling and sending by one

man, be meetest for the time of persecution ;
but whether election made

by the multitude is fitter for the time of persecution, and when there

is no Christian magistrate, than for the time of prosperity, and under a

Christian magistrate ;
and therefore you do but encumber the reader

with false suppositions. Elections by the multitude, or by one only,

may be used in the time of persecution, and at other times also, as

shall be most expedient for the Church.

8. But, to put you out of doubt,
* to lay on hands '

sometimes sig-

nifieth the ceremony only of laying on of hands, and sometimes the

whole manner and form of ordering. And in this second signification
it is taken 1 Tim. v. and 2 Tim. i. Bullinger, expounding this

place, 1 Tim. v., saith,
* to lay on hands is nothing else but to ordain

and appoint one over the Church.' And interpreting that also, 2 Tim.

i., he saith,
* Paul doth here understand by the gift of God the gift of

prophecy, and the office of a bishop, unto which the Lord had called

Timothy, but by the ministry of Paul
;
who for that cause now saith,

that that gift was in Timothy by the imposition of his hands.' And
M. Calvin {Instit. cap. viii. sect.

1.) decideth this matter fully in these

words :

9.
' But Paul himself in another place doth testify that he, and no

more, did lay his hands upon Timothy.
"
I admonish thee (saith he)

that thou stir up the grace which is in thee by the imposition of my
hands." For, where it is said in the other epistle of the laying on of

the hands of the eldership, I do not so take it as though Paul spake
of the college of elders

;
but in this name {videlicet preshyterii) I

understand the ordination itself, as if he should say, Endeavour thyself
that the grace be not in vain, which thou hast received by the lay-

ing on of hands, when I ordained thee a minister.' Again, upon this

1 Tim. v., he saith thus :

' The imposition of hands signifieth the order-

ing ;
for the sign is taken for the thing itself.' For what is it to ap-

point, but to call, elect, and ordain ? Moreover, that which Paul saith

to Titus,
' That thou mayest appoint, &c.' doth expound this to

Timothy, 'Lay hands suddenly, &c.'
;
and therefore, indeed, I make no

difference in this place betwixt election, ordaining, and imposition of

hands.

Tract iv. chap. ii. the fourth division, pp. 489, 490.

10. To use these words,
' Receive the Holy Ghost,' in ordering of

ministers, which Christ Himself used in appointing His apostles, is no
more ridiculous and blasphemous than it is to use the words that He
used in the Supper ;

but it is blasphemy thus outrageously to speak of

the words of Christ. The bishop, by speaking these words, doth not

take upon him to give the Holy Ghost, no more than he doth to remit

sins, when he pronounceth the remission of sins
;
but by speaking these
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words of Christ,
' Receive tlie Holy Ghost : whose sins soever ye

remit, they are remitted, &c.,' he doth show the principal duty of a

minister, and assureth him of the assistance of God's Holy Spirit, if

he labour in the same accordingly.
11. Christ used these woi:ds,

' This is my body,' in the celebration of

His Supper ;
but there is no special commandment that the minister

should use the same
;
and yet must he use them, because Christ used

them. Even so, Avhen Christ did oix3ain His apostles ministers of the

Gospel (John xx.), He said unto them,
' Eeceive the Holy Ghost, &c.,*

which words, because they contain the principal duty of a minister,
and do signify that God doth pour His Spirit upon those whom He
calleth to that function, are most aptly also used of the bishop (who
is God's instrument in that business) in the ordaining of ministers. St.

Paul, speaking to Timothy (1 Tim. iv.) saith : 'Neglect not the gift

that is in thee, which was given unto thee by prophecy, with the laying
on of the hands of the eldership.'

12. In which words the apostle signifieth that God doth bestow
His gifts and Spirit upon such as be called to the ministry of the word

j

whereof imposition of hands is a token, or rather a confirmation,

and, therefore, saith M. Calvin, that '
it was not a vain ceremony, be-

cause God did fulfil with His Spirit that consecration which men did

signify by imposition of hands.'

13. And surely, as that is no vain ceremony, though it be done by
men, so these be no vain words, though they be spoken by men.
Neither doth the bishop speak them as though he had authority to

give the Holy Ghost, but he speaketh them as the words of Christ,
used in the like action

;
who (as I said before) dotli most certainly give

His Holy Spirit to those whom He calleth to the ministry,

Tract viii. chap. iii. the seventeenth division, vol. ii. pp. 221-223,

14. And therefore Hierome, writing upon the first to Titus, saith

that— ' In the beginning a bishop and priest was all one. But, after

that there begun to rise factions in religion, and some said they held of

Apollo, some of Paul, some of Cephas, and some of Christ, it was

decreed that one should be chosen to bear rule over the rest
;

to whom
the chief care of the Church should appertain, and by whom sects and

schisms should be cut off.' (29. 75.) Here a man may reason thns :

The distinction of degrees began in the Church when men began to say,

I hold of Paul, I hold of Apollo, &c. But this was in the apostles'

time.

15. The same Hierome, in his epistle ad Evagrium, teacheth that

the cause why one was chosen amongst the bishops to rule over tl e

rest was— ' To meet with schisms; lest everyone, according to his oAvn

fancy, should tear in pieces the Church of Christ
;

' and saith further

that— ' In Alexandria, from St. Mark unto Heraclas and Dionisiiis,

bishops, the ministers used to elect one among themselves, whom they,

placing in a higher degree, called a bishop ;
even as an army should

choose their captain, or deacons should choose one of themselves whom

they knew to be painful, and call him an archdeacon,' (29. 26,) In

T T
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all these places Hierome doth not maintain the authority of one man
over the whole Church, but thinketh it necessary that in every province
there be one to be chief over the rest for unity's sake, and tor rooting
out of contentions and sects. And therefore, contra Luciferianos, he

saith that, unless this superiority were,
' there would be as many schisms

in the Church as there be priests.' (29. 21.)
16. This is but a poor refuge, when you cannot answer, to discredit

the author. It is evident that Hierome saith nothing touching this

matter but that which is both consonant to the Scriptures and confirmed

by the practice of the Church, long before his time, as appeareth by
that which is said before.

17. And, I pray you, what diiFerence is there betwixt that which

Hierome speaketh in this place and that which Cyprian hath said before ?

For Cyprian said that ' heresies and schisms have sprung and do spring
of this, because the priest of God is not obeyed, &c,' (11. 26); and
' because the bishop, which is one, and is set over the Church, is

through the proud presumption of some contemned, &c.' (11. 32.)
And Hierome saith that the cause, why among the bishops one was
chosen to govern the rest, was ' to remedy schisms.' (29. 26.)

18. Do you not perceive how thase two Fathers join in one truth, and

directly affirm the self-same matter ?

Chap. iii. the thirty-eighth division, p. 254.

19. And, although Hierome (29. 24) confess that by Scripture

presbyter and episcopus (bishop) is all one (as indeed they be quod
ministerium, as to ministry), yet doth he acknowledge a superiority of

the bishop before the minister. For, besides these places that I have

alleged in mine answer to the Admonition, he saith thus in the same

epistle,
' The one is a name of age, and the other of dignity ;

' and a

little after,
* The elder or minister is contained in the bishop.' (29.

29.)
20. Therefore, no doubt this is Jerome's mind, that a bishop in

degree and dignity is above the minister, though he be one and the

self-same with him in the office of ministering the word and sacraments
;

and therefore he saith,
'

Presbyter ccntinetur in episcopo ;

'

because every
bishop is presbyter, but every presbyter is not bishop.

Chap. vii. the eighteenth division, pp. 432, 433.

21. M. Calvin (in his Inst. cap. viii. sect. Iii. (b. iv. ch. iv. 2), upon
the place of Hierome in the epistle ad Evagriwn, saith that in the old
time there was to every city appointed a certain region, province, or

diocese,
' Avhich took presbyters from it, and was considered, as it w^ere,

incorporated into that church,' and that the same also was under the

bishop of the city.
' But if the district which was under his bishopric

was too large for him to be able to discharge all the duties of the bishop,
presbyters were distributed over it in certain places to act as his substi-

tute in minor matters. These were caWQdi chorepiscopi (rural bishops),
because they represented the bishop throughout the province.'
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Tract xvii. chap. ii. the seventh division, vol. iii. pp, 175, 176.

22. I know that in the primitive Church they had in every church
certain seniors to whom the government of the congregation was com-
mitted

;
but that was before there was any Christian prince or magistrate

that openly professed the Gospel, and before there was any Church by
public authority established, or under civil government. I told you
before that the diversity of time and state of the Church requireth

diversity of government in the same.

Chap. iv. the twenty-ninth division, pp. 214, 215,

23. That there is no one certain kind of government in the Church
which must of necessity be perpetually observed.

24. We see manifestly that in sundry points the government of the

Church used in the apostles' time is, and hath been of necessity,

altered, and that it neither may nor can be revoked; whereby it is

plain that any one certain form or kind of external government per-

petually to be observed is nowhere in the Scripture prescribed to the

Church.

Table of Dangerous Doctrines, vol. iii. pp. 554, 555.

25. But the accidental points of government (as the manner of elect-

ing ministers, the kind of discipline, accidental ceremonies, and other

such like rites and ceremonies) may be varied according to time, place,
and persons, and are so to be framed as they may best agree with the

state and government of every commonwealth. . . . He (T. C.) both

joineth with the papists in taking from the civil magistrate authority
in ecclesiastical matters and also in confirming that error by their

arguments, and none other.

75.

PULKE, PpESBYTER.

A Defence of the sincere and true Translations of the Holy Scripttires
into the JEnglish tongue, against the manifold cavils, ^c. of Gregory

Martin, ^c. by W. Fulke, D. in Divinitie, and M. of Pembroke Hall,
in Cambridge, chap. xv. vol. i. pp. 461, 467—469.

1. For the orders of bishops, elders, or, as you call them, priests, and,
as they be commonly called, priests and ministers, is all one in authority
of ministering the word and the sacraments. The degree of bishops, as

they are taken to be a superior order unto elders (presbyters) or priests,

is for government and discipline, specially committed unto them
;
and

not in authority of handling the word and the sacraments.

2. Martin.—Now, concerning imposition, or laying on of hands, in

making their ministers, none of them all make more of it than of the

like Judaical ceremony in the Old Law
;
not acknowledging that there

is any grace given withal, though the apostle say there is, in express
terms

;
but they will answer this text (as they are wont) with a

T T 2
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favourable translation, turning
^

grace
'

into '

gift ;

'

as, when the

apostle saith thus,
'

Neglect not the grace that is in thee, which is

given thee by prophecy, with imposition of the hands of priesthood,'

they translate,
'

neglect not the "
gift."

'

3. Fvlke.—^Though we find that by or with imposition of hands

mary rare and extraordinary gifts, of prophecy, of tongues, and such

like, were given in the apostles' time, yet we find nowhere that grace
is ordinarily given by that ceremony, used always in the Church for

ordination of the ministers thereof. But whether there be or not, our

translation of yaf)Laixa into '

gift
'

is true and proper to the word. For
albeit the word x«P'e be taken, not only for the favour of God, but also

for his gracious gifts, yet x^pi(Tf.ia is never taken in the Scripture but

for a free gift, or a gilt of His grace.
4. Martin.—Thus it is evident that, though the apostle speak never

BO plain for the dignity of holy orders, that it giveth grace, and corse-

quently is a sacrament, they pervert all to the contrary, making it a

bare ceremony, suppressing the word '

grace,' which is much more

Bignificant to express the Greek word than '

gift
'

is, because it is not

every gift, but a gracious gift, or a gift proceeding of marvellous and

mere grace.
5. FulTce.—Here is no evidence at all that the order of priesthood is

a sacrament, or giveth grace, but that God, by the ceremony of laying
on of hands, did give wonderful and extraordinary gifts of tongues and

prophesying in the beginning and first planting of the Church. But
that grace should always follow that ceremony, there is no proof to be

made out of the Holy Scriptures. And experience showeth that he

which was void of gifts before he was ordered priest is as very an ass

and dogbolt (Avorthless fellow) as he was before, for any increase of

grace or gracious gifts, although he have authority committed unto him,
if he be ordained in the Church, though unworthily, and with great sin,

both of him that ordaineth and of him that is ordained.

An Overthrow of Stapleton's Fortress, or, as he calleth it himself, the

Pillar of Papistry, book i. ch. xx. vol. ii. pp. 67, 68.

6. We doubt not therefore, but determine with Augustine, De utili-

tate credendi, to rest in the bosom of that Church which, from the seat

of the apostle, by consent of mankind, hath continued by succession of

bishops, and hath obtained the height of authority ;
all heretics barking

about it; which, partly by the judgment of the people, partly by the

gravity of councils, partly by the majesty of miracles, have been con-
demned.

7. But we utterly deny the popish church to be this Church
;
which

hath had no continuance of succession from the apostles' seat in faith

and doctrine, though it claim never so much the succession of persons
and places. With the Donatists, Simon Magus, Marcion, Eunomius,
and other heretics, we have nothing to do.

8. If truth in iErius and Vigilantius was condemned for error, not by
the Scriptures, but by the tradition of men, such condemnation can be

no prejudice to them or their opinion, when, being called again into
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judgment, they are found by the sentence of God's Word and the judg-
ment of the more ancient Fathers to have been wrongfully condemned.

Ibid, book ii. chap. i. pp. 74, 75.

9. The third demand is that we must show a succession from the

apostles, as the Scripture witnesseth the Church to have, and the an-

cient Fathers exacted of heretics. The Scripture requireth no succession

of names, persons, or places, but of faith and doctrine
;
and that we

prove when we approve our faith and doctrine by the doctrine of the

apostles. Neither had the Fathers any other meaning in calling upon
new upstart heresies for their succession but of a succession of doctrine

as well as of persons. Which is manifest by Tertullian, 'So coming
down by successions from the beginning, that their first bishop have for

his authors and antecessors one of the apostles or apostolic men, but yet
such a one as hath continued with the apostles.' (8. 7.)

! 10. These words of Tertullian are manifest, that succession of

bishops even to the apostles helpeth not, except there be a continuance

in the doctrine of the apostles; which, when the papists can show, we
will gladly yield unto them. In the meantime, it is not the continual

succession of persons in any place, which teach contrary to their ante-
'

cessors which have taught in that place, that can carry away the credit

of the whole doctrine and religion of Christ.

A discover?/ of the dangerous Hock of the Popish Church, lately com-

manded hy Nicholas Sander, Doctor in Divinity ; at which the Catholic

Church of Christ hath been in peril of shipwreck these many hundred

years, hy W. Fulke.— Chap. xii. pp. 315, 316.

11. M. Sander, fantasying that he hath proved Peter superior to the

apostles, not in their apostlesliip, but in his bishoply degree, doth yet

again distinguish the order and office of a bishop from the authority and

jurisdiction of the same. And in order and office he confesseth that all

bishops of the world are equal ;
as Hierome sayeth, ad Evagrium (29.

28), and Cyprian, De unitate JEcclesiw (11. 3), but not in authority.
But seeing he rehearseth the testimony of Hierome imperfectly, I will

set it down at large, that you may see whether it will bear his distinc-

tion.

12. He vn-iteth against a custom of the Church of Eome, by which

the deacons were preferred above the priests, whom he proveth by the

Scripture to be equal with bishops, except only in ordaining :
' For

what doth a bishop, excepting ordination, which a priest or elder doth

not ? Neither is it to be thought that there is one Church of the City of

Rome, and another of the whole world. Both France, and Britain, and

Africa, and Persia, and the East, and India, and all barbarous nations,

worship one Christ, observe one rule of truth. If auctority be sought,
the world is greater than a city. Wheresoever a bishop be, either at

Home, or at Eugubium, or at Constantinople, or at Rhegium, or at Alex-

andria, or at Tunis, he is of the same worthiness, and of the same priest-

hood. Power of riches and baseness of poverty make not the bishop
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higher or inferior
;
bnt they are all successors of the apostles.' (29. 27,

28.)
13. And lest you should think he speaketh only of equality in order

and office, and not in authority, he doth in another place show that the

authority of every priest is equal with every bishop by God's disposi-
tion

;
and that the excelling of one bishop above other priests came only

by custom. (Titus, ch.
i*)

' Therefore as priests do know that by cus-

tom of the Church they are subject to him that is set over them so let

bishops know that they are greater than priests rather by custom than

by truth of the Lord's appointment.' (29. 78.)
14. If the authority, then, and jurisdiction of bishops, dependeth upon

custom, and not upon God's appointment, Peter was not by our Lord's

appointment preferred in bishoplike authority before the rest of the

apostles ;
nor the bishop of Rome before other bishops and priests, but

only by custom, as Hierome saith.

Ihid. ch. xviii. p. 388.

15. ourthly, ^rius taught
' that we must not pray for the dead,

nor keep the accustomed fastings, and that there is no difference between

a priest and a bishop.' The superstition of praying for the dead was

justly reproved by ^rius
;

so was the fast of custom and decree rather*

than of consideration- For the first that prayed for the dead were

heretics, Montanists, as Tertullian and his sect. The first that made

prescript laws of fasting was Montanus the heretic also, as Eusebius

witnesseth. (Lib. v. cap. xviii.) Of the third opinion was Hierome,

Evagrio ; affirming that the distinction was made by men, and not by
God. (29. 24.)

76.
Anti-Popish Prayers.'

List of Occasional Forms of Prayer and Services, for the most part

publicly and authoritatively used during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

IV.—A form to be used in Common Prayer ttvice a week, ^c. 1563.—
Liturgical Services of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, pp. 478, 484.

1. Thou hast called us to the knowledge of thy Gospel. Thou hast

released us from the hard servitude of Satan. Thou hast delivered us

from all horrible and execrable idolatry wherein we were iitterly

droAvned, and hast brought us into the most clear and comfortable light of

thy blessed word, by the Avhich we are taught how to serve and honoiu:

thee, and how to live orderly with our neighbours in truth and verity.

XVI.—A Prayer for the Instate of Chrisfs Church : to be used on

Sundays. IbSO.—Ibid. pp. 578, 579.

2. In meantime assist those that thou callest to this trial, that they

may feel thy help and comfort amidst all their sufferings, whilst they
shall be assured to be blessed when they suffer for righteousness' sake,
and to reign with thy Son when they fulfil His sufferings in their flesh,

and carry in their bodies the scars and marks of His wounds. O Lord,
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sanctify their blood, that it may water thy Church, and bring a mighty
increase and gain to thyself, and a decrease and loss to the kingdom of

antichrist, and to the princes of the earth who are become his slaves and

butchers.

3. And herein, good Lord, by special name we beseech thee for

the Churches of France, Flanders, and of such other places : help them
after their long troubles, as thou shalt see to be best for them, in the

advancing of thine own glory. . . . Strengthen her hand to strike the

stroke of the ruin of all their superstition, to double into the bosom of

that rose-coloured whore that which she hath poured out against thy
saints, that she may give that deadly wound not to one head, but to all

the heads of that cruel beast
;
that the life that quivereth in his dismem-

bered members yet amongst us may utterly decay, and we, through that

wholesome discipline, easy yoke, and comfortable sceptre of Jesus Christ,

may enjoy His great righteousness, that thy Church may flourish. . . .

Strengthen her hand, and give her a swift foot to hunt out the bulls of

Basan, and the devouring beasts that make havoc of thy flock.

XXVIII,—A Form of Prayer, necessary for the present time and
state. 1588.—Pp. 615, 616.

4. O Lord our God and Heavenly Father, look down, we beseech thee,

upon all such Christians as are anywhere persecuted and sore afflicted

for the true acknowledging of thee to be our God, and thy Son Jesus

Christ, whom thou hast sent to be the only Saviour of the world : Save

them, O merciful Lord, who are as sheep appointed to the slaughter,
and by hearty prayer do call and cry unto thee for thy help and defence :

hear their cry, O Lord, and our prayer for them, and for ourselves. And
for that, O Lord, thou hast commanded us to pray for our enemies, we
do beseech thee, not only to abate their pride and to stay the fury and

cruelty of such as either of malice or ignorance do persecute them
which put their trust in thee, and hate us, but also to mollify their hard

hearts, to open their blinded eyes, and to lighten their ignorant minds,
that may see and understand, and truly turn unto thee and embrace thy

holy word, and unfeignedly be converted unto thy Son Jesus Christ,

and believe and love His Gospel, and so eternally to be saved. Finally,
that all Christian realms, and especially this realm of England, may by
thy defence and protection enjoy perfect peace, quietness, and security.

XXXIII.—Certain Prayers to he used at this jjresent time for the good
success of the French King against the enemies of God's true religion

and his state. 1590.—Pp. 647-649.

5. Nevertheless, O heavenly Father, with an assured confidence, re-

lying upon thy promises, we make bold to draw near unto the throne of

thy grace, humbly craving ^the continuance of thy blessings upon us, and

upon all princes, countries, and commonwealths that have received and
do embrace thine holy Gospel, and that at this time fight thy battles

against the adversaries of thy Gospel, and those that uphold the. king-
dom of antichrist

6, O Lord, how the heathen and such as hold of superstitious vanities,
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even at this present, in France and elsewhere, do rush into thine in-

heritance to make thy chosen Jerusalem, even thy Church, a desolate

heap of stones, to lay waste thy holy sanctuary, yea, even to give up the

flesh of thy dear children to the biids of the air, and the slain carcases

of thy saints to the beasts of the field Thou knowest, O Lord,
how the adversaries that come to fight against them have entered into

a league, and combined themselves together, never to desist until they
have destroyed all such as profess thy Gospel, and laid the glory of thy
Zion and Temple in the dust,

XXXVI.—An Order for Prayer and Thanksgiving {necessary to he used

in these dangerous ti7nes) for the safety and preservation of Her

Majesty and this realm. Set forth by authority, 1594.

An Admonition to the Reader^ p. 655.

7. Which mischievous devices, as they have all flowed from none
other fountain than from that city of seven hills, the see of Eome, and seat

of the beast, not in regard of any desert of ours, but because we have

abandoned the cup of spiritual abominations, wherewith these have

long intoxicated the kings of the earth : so have they been continually

projected, carried forward, and managed by idolatrous priests and
Jesuits his creatures, the very loathsome locusts that crawl out of the

bottomless pit. Howbeit they have been, and are, mightily seconded

by certain potentates of the earth, who do nothing else but serve them-
selves of that idolatrous Komish religion, as of a mask and stalking-

horse, therewith to cover the unsatiable ambition wherewith they are

possessed, of usurping other men's kingdoms.

77.

Homily.

Sermons or Homilies appointed to be read in Churches in the time of
Queen Elizabeth, offamous memory. The second part of the Sermon

for Whitsunday.

Iv Also in the ptayer that He made to His Father a little before His

death. He maketh intercession, not only for Himself and His apostles,
but indifferently for all them that should believe in Him through their

Words, that is to wit, for His whole Church. (John xvii.) Again, St.

Paul saith :
' If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, the same is not

his.' (Eom. viii.) Also in the words following :

' We have received the

Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba Father.' {Ibidem.) Hereby
then it is evident and plain to all men that the Holy Ghost Was given,
not only to the apostles, but also to the whole body of Christ's congre-

gation, although not in like form and majesty as He came down at the

feast of Pentecost. But now herein standeth the controversy : whether
all men do justly arrogate to themselves the Holy Ghost or no ? The

bishops of Eome have for a long time made a sore challenge thereunto,
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reasoning for themselves after this sort,
' The Holy Ghost,' say they,

' was promised to the Church, and never forsaketh the Church.'
2.

' But we are the chief heads, and the principal part of the Church,
therefore w^e have the Holy Ghost for ever : and whatsoever things we
decree are undoubted verities, and oracles of the Holy Ghost.' That
ye may perceive the weakness of this argument, it is needful to teach

you, first, what the true Church of Christ is, and then to confer the
Churcli of Rome therewith, to discern how w^ell they agree together.
The true Church is an universal congregation or fellowship of God's
faithful and elect people, built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the head cornerstone. (Ephes. ii.)
And it hath always three notes or marks, whereby it is known : pure
and sound doctrine, the sacraments ministered according to Christ's

holy institution, and the right use of ecclesiastical discipline. The
descriptioQ of the Church is agreeable both to the Scriptures of God
and also the doctrine of the ancient Fathers, so that none may justly
find fiiult therewith.

3. Now if ye Avill compare this with the Church of Rome, not as it

was in the beginning, but as it is presently, and hath been for the space
of nine hundred years and odd : you shall well perceive the state

thereof to be so far wide from the nature of the true Church that

nothing can be more. For neither are they built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, retaining the sound and pure doctrine of
Christ Jesus

;
neither yet do they order the sacraments, or else the

ecclesiastical keys, in such sort as he did first institute and ordain them :

but have so intermingled their own traditions and inventions, by chop-
ping and changing, by adding and plucking away, that now they may
seem to be converted into a new guise

4. To be short, look what our Saviour Christ pronounced of the

scribes and Pharisees in the Gospel : the same may be boldly and with
safe conscience pronounced of the bishops of Rome, namely, that they
have forsaken, and daily do forsake, the Commandments of God, to

erect and set up their own constitutions. Which thing being true, as

all they w^iich have any light of God's Word must needs confess, we

may well conclude, according to the rule of Augustine, that the bishops
of Rome and their adherents are not the true Church of Christ, much
less then to be taken as chief heads and rulers of the same. Whoso-

ever, saith He, do dissent from the Scriptures concerning the Head,

although they be found in all places where the Church is appointed, yet
are they not in the Church

;
a plain place, concluding directly against

the Church of Rome. {August, contra Petilian. Donatist. Ep. cap. iv.)

5. But as the lion is known by his claws so let us learn to know
these men by their deeds. What shall we say of him that made the

noble King Dandalus to be tied by the neck with a chain, and to lie flat

down before bistable, there to gnaw bones like a dog ? {Sahel. Ennead.

ix. lib. vii.) Shall we think that he had God's Holy Spirit wdthin him,
and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was Pope Clement

the Sixth. What shall w^e say of him that proudly and contemptuously
trod Frederic the emperor under his feet, applying the verse of the
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Psalm unto himself,
' Thou shalt go upon the lion and the adder,

the young lion and the dragon thou shalt tread under thy foot ?
'

(Psalm xci.) Shall we say that he had God's Holy Spirit within him,
and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was Pope Alex-
ander the Third.

6. What shall we say of him that armed and animated the son against
the father, causing him to be taken, and to be cruelly famished to death,

contrary to the law both of God and also of nature ? Shall we say that

he had God's Holy Spirit within him, and not rather the spirit of the

devil? Such a tyrant was Pope Pascal the Second. What shall we

say of him that came into his popedom like a fox, that reigned like a

lion, and died like a dog? Shall we say that he had God's Holy Spirit
within him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ? Such a tyrant was

Pope Boniface the Eighth. What shall we say ofhim that made Henry
the emperor, with his wife and his young child, to stand at the gates of

the city, in the rough winter, bare-footed and bare-legged, only clothed

in linsey woolsey, eating nothing from morning till night, and that for

the space of three days ? Shall we say that he had God's Holy Spirit
within him, and not rather the spirit of the devil ?

7. Such a tyrant was Pope Hildebrand, most worthy to be called a

firebrand, if we shall term him as he hath best deserved. Many other

examples might be here alleged ;
as of the Pope Joan the harlot, tha^

was delivered ofa child in the high street, going solemnly in procession;
of Pope Julius the Second, that wilfully cast St. Peter's keys into the

river Tiberis
;
of Pope Urban the Sixth, that caused five cardinals to

be put into sacks, and cruelly drowned
;
of Pope Sergius the Third,

that persecuted the dead body of Formosus, his predecessor, when it had
been buried eight years ;

of Pope John, the fourteenth of that name,
who, having his enemy delivered into his hands, caused him first to be

stripped stark naked, his beard to be shaven, and to be hanged up a

whole day by the hair, then to be set upon an ass with his face back-
ward toward the tail, to be carried round about the city in despite, to

be miserably beaten with rods, last of all, to be thrust out of his country
and to be banished for ever.

8. But to conclude, and make an end, ye shall briefly take this short

lesson
;
wheresoever ye find the spirit of arrogance and pride, the spirit

of envy, hatred, contention, cruelty, murder, extortion, witchcrafi:,

necromancy, &c. assure yourselves that there is the spirit of the devil,
and not of God, albeit they pretend outwardly to the world never so

much holiness Such were all the popes and prelates of Eome
for the most part, as doth well appear in the story of their lives, and
therefore they are worthily accounted among the number of false

prophets, and false Christs, which deceived the world a long while.

(Luke xxi.)

9. The Lord of heaven and earth defend us from their tyranny and

pride, that they never enter into His vineyard again, to the disturbance
of His silly poor flock

;
but that they may be utterly confounded and

put to flight in all parts of the world
;
and He of His great mercy so

work in all men's hearts, by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost, that
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the comfortable Gospel of His Son Christ may be truly preached, truly

received, and truly followed in all places, to the beating down of sin,

death, the pope, the devil, and all the kingdom of antichrist.

78.
Whitaker.

An Answer to the Ten Reasons of Edmund Campian^ the Jesuit, in

confidence whereof he offered Disputation to the Ministers of the

Church of England^ in the controversy of Faith. Whereunto is

added, in brief marginal notes, the sum of the Defence of those

Reasons, by John Durceus, the Scot, being a priest and a Jesuit, with

a reply unto it. Written first in the Latin tongue by the reverend

and faithful servant of Christ and His Church, William Whitaker,
Doctor in Divinity, and the King's Professor and Public Reader of
Divinity in the University of Cambridge, 4'C. ^c.

The Answer to the Third Reason, p. ^Q.

1. And whereas you call him a runagate, I pray you tell us where

you have lived for these divers years, and remember what yourself
were. Calvin never forsook the Church he once took upon him to

govern, but there he lived with the special love of all, and there he
ended his days ;

but why do I answer you anything in defence of those

excellent and worthy men, whom you shall never justly defame, though
you burst your heart with lying.

2. But let us now hear your communication, as you call it. And
here you demand,

' Whether we will subscribe to the Church which
flourished these many hundred years ?

' We answer, we will sub-

scribe
; but, say 3^ou,

' to which church ?
'

I answer, to the Church
which is built upon the foundation of the prophets and apostles, that

is, to the Churches of Jerusalem, Antioch, Ephesus, and all those

famous and excellent churches of which we read in the epistles written

by the apostles ; yea, even to the ancient Church of Rome, to which

yours is no more like than an apple to an oyster. Finally, we subscribe

to those churches of whom we read in histories that they kept the

seed of that doctrine which the apostles taught among them sound and

uncorrupt. These churches, as long as they did continue in the apostles'

doctrine, were true churches
;
and to those churches we have and ever

will subscribe.

3. Whit. p. 285.—As if no Church but the Eomish Church had
flourished these many hundred years ;

or if for many ages together in

the opinion of men, it only had the name of the church, was there

therefore no Church upon the earth ? We will subscribe to all churches,
whether they flourished now or heretofore, so they hold the apostles'
doctrine : but you shall never prove that we must necessarily sulDscribe

to place, see, and succession.

The Answer to the Fifth Reason, which is
* The Fathers,*

pp. 137-139, 144, 145.

4. But yet further you urge Augustine against us, for (say you)
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*

they that make their captious devices the rule of their faith, must not

they be offended with Augustine, which hath an excellent epistle

against Manicheeus ?
' An epistle (Campian) do you call it ? It was

ever accounted a book
;
but what is there in that epistle (as you call

it) against us ?
' In which he professeth himself to agree with an-

tiquity, unity, perpetual succession, and Avith that Church which alone

amongst so many heresies hath attained unto the name catholic by pre-

scription.' (33. 24.) We also agree with that Church, which hath all

these. And yet to these must be added (as Augustine saith in the

same place)
' sincere wisdom and truth

;

'

else all the other bind us

not, for they are of no value without that wisdom
;
but this wisdom

and truth, though without these, is of itself to be preferred before all

things ;
so saith Augustine,

' If the truth appear manifestly, so as it

cannot be doubted of, it alone is more to be esteemed than all those

reasons that keep me in the Catholic Church.' (33. 25, 26.)
5. Thus, then, Augustine setteth more by the truth itself alone and

sincere wisdom than all those things you mention,
'

antiquity, unity,

succession,' and we, perceiving this truth and wisdom so manifestly in

our churches, that none that will see the truth can doubt whether we
hold the truth or no, do willingly give you free liberty to brag, whilst

you list, of antiquity, unity, and succession, without the truth. There
is then, as you see, no cause why we should be angry with Augustine,
either now or before.

6. Durceus.— '

Augustine affirmeth that these cannot be without the

truth.'

Whit. p. 387. Nay, Augustine showeth the contrary : for if truth

cannot be separated from these^ he had spoken very unfitly when
he said he preferred the truth before all these. If you can take or

rightly challenge the possession of truth, in the next place you may
enquire of antiquity, unity, and succession.

7. But we deny your Church to be catholic, and, therefore, you can-

not thus convince us, though Optatus might thereby confute the Dona-,

ti sts. It must first appear that it is the Church before we can be convicted

of schism. The Church of Rome was then the preserver of religion, the

maintainer of the time faith, and shined like a star in the sight of all

other churches
;
no marvel then, though the most holy Fathers esteemed

much the reverence of this Church, and urged the heretics with the

example of it, as a great prejudice unto them.
8. Hence it is that sometimes they allege the decrees and succession

of the bishops of Rome, thereby proving that the heresies, by them

refuted, were not heard of in the most famous and honourable Church.
But since that time the course of the Church is turned, aud the see of

Rome hath declined and degenerated from her sincere faith to detestable

falsehood. Restore us (Campian) the old Church of Rome, and we will

never separate ourselves from her
;
but of that Church you have nothing

left but the waUs and old rubbish, yet still you brag of the name of

the Catholic Church

9.
' John Jewel (say you) challenged the Catholics, when you were a

young student, calling upon and desiring the help of the Fathers, as
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many as flourished six hundred years after Christ.' That worthy man
did that he knew himself able to perform; he had read over all the

Fathers with special judgment and diligence ;
he saw how you deceived

the ignorant ;
he had a care to preserve his countrymen from your

dangerous error. And hereupon, without any boasting, as you would
have it, but trusting only in the power of God and the truth of the

cause, he ealleth forth all the generation of papists unto this trial,

viz. if they could confirm their opinions by the Holy Scriptures, or

by the witness of fathers and councils, they should overcome
;

it" they
fe,iled, they should confess themselves were vanquished.

' Certain re-

nowned men (say you), living in exile at Lovane, entertain the offer,

and allow of the condition.' Harding was the captain of these
;
he

adventured himself, hand to hand, in this combat
;
but how worthily

performed he the condition ? Jewel called for Fathers
; Harding pro-

duceth certain Clements, Abdies, Martials, Hippolytes, Amphilochytes,
and others of this rank, fathers of worshipful antiquity. If all the

ancient Fathers of the Church be (as you brag) of your side, why
should Harding turn his back so cowardly, bringing in for witnesses

in a most weighty cause, wherein we demanded the judgment of anti-

quity, a company of upstart bastards, I know not from whence, whom
no man before had saluted, seen, or heard of, passing by of purpose
the known and truly noble Fathers ? Is this the reverend antiquity

you talk of? Must we have these fellows digged out of their graves
to help you in your desperate cause ?

10. Hear me (Campian) that which Jewel then said most truly and

confidently, challenging you to the trial of six hundred years' antiquity,

offering also to yield you the victory if you brought one plain and

manifest authority out of any father or council
;

that same we do all

profess and promise, and will surely perform it.

The Answer to the Sixth Reason^ which is
' The Foundation of the

Fathers; pp. 163, 164.

11. Jerome did too much contemn your pope, and other your glorious

bishops, when he writeth that a priest and a bishop, by the law of

God, are all one
;
do you judge him worthy to be a Father of the

Romish Church, the bishop whereof you make not only to be far above

all priests, but also all bishops.

J^iir.
' Jerome never writeth thus, but affirmeth that there is the

like difference betwixt a bishop, a priest, and a deacon, as was betwixt

Aaron and his sons and the Levites.' (29. SO.)—Epist. ad Evag.

Whit. p. 447. It is strange that you deny that which Jerome

directly affirmeth in the beginning of the same epistle, namely,
' that

the apostle doth plainly teach that a bishop and a priest are all

one
'

(29. 24) ;
and this he proveth by many testimonies of the Scrip-

ture. And, upon the first chapter to Titus, he affirmeth plainly

that a bishop is above a priest by custom, not by God's ordinance.

(29. 78.)
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The Answer to the Seventh Reason, which is
* The History^

pp. 179, 180, 183.

12. ' And then also when Peter gathered and governed the church

there, calling it Babylon.' We deny not this. And though I can be
well content that you call Rome Babylon, for I doubt not but it is

the same of which John writes so much in the Revelation, the mother
of whoredoms and abominations of the earth, yet I cannot be so easily

persuaded that Peter means Rome in this place ; here, Campian, you
are always at a nonplus, and could yet never prove that Peter was at

Rome. But you take this for granted, and as already proved ;
which

if any man once deny, then, like the mathematicians, you have done,
and can go no further. But why may I not reasonably think that

Peter meaneth that Babylon which once was the chief city of the

Assyrians, in which city certainly were many Jews, unto whom Peter

was appointed apostle peculiarly. If I should set down that which I

could allege in this cause, I fear I should try your patience too much.
In the meantime I allow well your confession that Rome is Babylon,
and hereafter, at your leisure, you may declare upon what occasion

the name of it was altered. You may not now be angry with us if,

following Peter s example, from henceforth we also call Rome Babylon.
Dur.—'

St. John speaketh of Rome when it yet abhorred the faith

of Christ, and persecuted Christians.'

13. Whit. p. 512.—Nay, St. John described Rome as it was restored

and re-edified by antichrist, for when he writeth Apoc. xviii. 2, who
seeth not that this cannot be understood of ancient Rome, but of Rome
when it was the habitation of saints rather than devils, and the hold

of the Spirit of God rather than foul spirits. (29. 7.)
Dur.— ' Yet CEcumenius, Jerome, Eusebius, Tertullian, to say

nothing of others, do grant it. And to make question of Peter's being
at Rome is as if you should doubt whether ever Romulus, Julius

Cajsar, or Pompey, Avas there. For if Cyprian, Eusebius, Dorotheus,

Epiphaniua, Optatus, Jerome, and many others, may not be believed,
what shall ever be certain in any history ?

'

14. Whit. p. 508.—All these testimonies prove no thing that I have
either doubted of or denied

;
for I desire authority of Scriptures, not the

opinions ofmen
;
I desire every man who desireth salvation to weigh thi^t

one thing well : that whereas the Avhole government and hierarchy of the

papacy hangeth on this foundation, that St. Peter was bishop of Rome,
yet they have no word in the Scriptures to show that he ever was

so; and so the whole papacy is hanged upon the conjectures of men,
as upon a rotten thread

;
for what if many histories say he was there,

if the Scripture say no such thing, what assurance can be of it for

matter of faith, the mind must needs be suspicious and doiibtful
;

it

is true that the received opinion is that he was there.

15. But who knoweth not that, that which one declareth at the first

may increase by fame, and be by many reserved to posterity. At the

first an ancient writer mentioned St. Peter's opposing of Simon Magus,
and saith it was at Rome, and him hath many followed since

;
and

hence, from the common rumours and susj^icions of men, sprang up
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the pope's cliair. And who shall then give assurance of faith in this

thing Avhen there is no place of Scripture for it, nay, when many
places are against it ? These especially. (Gal. ii. 7, 9.) Now if St.

Peter should be Bishop of Rome, and for so many years, it was against
both his order of life and his faith. (Acts xxviii. 22, 23.) Now they
could not be so ignorant if that St. Peter for so many y^rs before

had governed that church
;

St. Paul abode in Rome two years, and

thence writ many epistles, and in them spake of many of the brethren,
but never once named St. Peter

; suppose you he would be two years
from his church ? (Gal. ii. 1, 2.)

16. But he ought rather to have been at Rome, as a good bishop

ought to be with his flock, unless you can prove he might substitute

a vicar. Besides, the histories themselves are in such variety of

opinions that you can hardly tell whom to follow. Some say he came
to Rome in the first year of Claudius the emperor, some in the second,
some in the fourth, and some in the tenth year ;

and it may be that

none of these is true, sure it is all cannot be true.

17. Whit, p. 521.—I contemn your reproaches, and stand to that I

have said. The Church of Rome, which once flourished, is now so

oppressed with antichrist that, besides the outward face, image, coun-

tenance of a church, and a vain pomp, there is nothing else left in it.

There is no word but it is corrupted with pestiferous leaven, no sacra-

ment but polluted with sacrilege and corruption, no discipline but

antichristian : I pass not for your pope's chair
; your college of cardinals,

the glory of your bishops, your priests, monks, temples, riches, nothing
move me. I search for a Living Church, not bare walls

;
for a man,

not a picture ;
for a body, not a shadow.

The Answer to the Tenth Reason, ^-c. p. 317.

18. And if to condemn prayers for the dead, and make equal a

priest with a bishop, be heretical, what shall be catholic ? Jerome

was altogether of ^rius his mind about equality of priests : for he

determines them to be equal with bishops by God's law. (29. 24.)

A Disputation on Holy Scripture against the Papists, ^c. Question the

Third, chap. x. pp. 331, 332.

19. There remains now one other argument, which Stapleton, indeed,

hath not m.ade use of; but I perceive that some other papists are ex-

ceedingly delighted with it. It is to this effect : the Church is more
ancient than the Scripture, therefore it ought to have more authority
in respect of us than the Scripture. So Eckius, in his Enchiridion

;

so Hosius, lib. iii. de Auctoritate Scriptures ;
so Lindanus, in his

Panoply, in many places ;
so Andradius, in the third book of his Defence

of the Council of Trent
; Schrock, the Jesuit, in his \^th Thesis

;

and some others beside, I answer, in the first place, I confess that there

was a time when the Word of God was not written, and that the

Chui'ch existed then
;
but it does not, therefore, follow that the Church

was more ancient than the Word.
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20. For the doctrine was the same, when not written, as it is now,
when it is written

;
and that was more ancient than all churches.

For the Word of God is the Seed of the Church. Now the seed is

always more ancient than that progeny of which it is the seed. When
I speak of the Word of God, I mean no other than that which is

now written, for the unwritten Word was the same with that which is

now written. Secondly, neither is that assertion true that all things
that are junior are of less authority.

21. For Christ was later in time than John. Shall, then, the

authority of John be greater in respect of us than that of Christ ? No
one in his senses will affirm that. This argument, therefore, is but

slight, and of no importance whatsoever, although it be handled ver\r

showily by some authors. Some of the papists have laboured as if they
were on a question of chronology, to show that the Word was unwritten

for more than two thousand years, and that the Gospel was preached
about thirty years before it was written. But there is no reason why
we should give this argument a larger answer in this place.

Ihid. Question the Sixth, chap. iv. p. 510.

22. However, I answer, in x\\q first place, that the succession even of

that Church (of Rome) is not entire and uninterrupted, as is plain
from Platina and others. For Platina and other historians testify that

that see hath been vacant ten, yea, twenty times over, not merely for

a day, or a week, or a month, but for one, two, or three years ; further-

more, that there were frequent schisms, and sometimes two or three

popes in existence together. Nay, in one council, three popes were de-

posed, and a fourth new one elected, upon which matters we shall

have to speak elsewhere. Secondly, though we should concede the

succession of that Church to have been unbroken and entire, yet that

succession would be a matter of no weight, because we regard not the

external succession of places or persons, but the internal one of faith

and doctrine.

The Insufficiency of the mere Succession of Bishops. Originally no

difference between them and presbyters.
— Works, vol. i. pp. 506, 509,

510
;

fol. Genev. 1610.

23. In the first place, I answer in general, that I might justly reject

all these human testimonies, and require some clear testimony out of the

Scriptures. For this is the constant determination of all the Catholic

Fathers, that nothing is to be received or approved in religion which
does not rest on the testimony of Scripture, and which cannot be proved
and established by the Scriptures.

24. But the Fathers did not use this argument of personal succession

as a firm and solid argument of itself, but as a kind of illustration of

their main argument ; thoy did not employ it to win the battle, but by
way of triumph after victory. For when they had, by solid and

powerful arguments out of the Scriptures, conquered their enemies,
and established their cause, then, by way of triumph, they brought for-
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ward the succession of bishops in this manner. The bishops hold this

faith as they received it from the apostles ;
therefore this is the catholic

faith. This argument proves not that the succession of persons alone

is conclusive, or sufficient of itself, but only that it avails when they
had first proved (from the Scriptures) that the faith they preached was
the same faith which the apostles had preached before them. Faith,

therefore, is, as it were, the soul of the succession, which faith being-

wanting, the naked succession of persons is like a dead carcase without

a soul. . . .

25. I confess that there was originally no difference between a pres-

byter and a bishop. Luther, and the other heroes of the lieformation,
were presbyters, even according to the ordination of the Romish Church;
and, therefore, they were, jure divino, bishops. Consequently, what-
ever belongs to bishops, belongs, jure divino, to themselves. As for

bishops being afterwards placed over presbyters, that was a human

arrangement lor the removal of schisms, as the historians of the times

testify.

21ie Origin of the Papacy. Qucest. de Pontif, Rom. i. cap. iii.

26. For as at first one presbyter was set over the rest of the pres-

byters, and made a bishop, so afterwards one bishop was set over the

rest of the bishops ;
and thus the custom hatched the pope with his

monarchy, and by degrees brought him into the Church.

drills, and some who had the like views, cont. iv. quosst. i. cap. iii.

27. If ^^rius was a heretic in this point, he had Jerome to be his

neighbour in that heresy, and not only him, but other Fathers, both

Greek and Latin, as is confessed by Medina. vErius thought that a pres-

byter did not differ from a bishop by any Divine laAv and authority ;

and the same thing was contended for by Jerome, and he defended it

by those very Scripture testimonies which iErius did. But how child-

ishly and foolishly Epiphanius answered to these testimonies, everyone

may see (21. 1.)

r 79.

Grindal, Archbishop.

Letter to Henry Bullinger, August 27th, 1566. Zurich Letters, vol. i.

p. 169.

1. We most fully agtee with your Churches, and with the Confession

(Helvetic) you have lately set forth, and we do not regret our resolu-

tion
;

for in the meantime, the Lord giving the increase, our Churches
are enlarged and established, which, under other circumstances, would
have become a prey to the Ecebolians, Lutherans, and semi-papists. But
these unseasonable contentions about things which, as far as I am able

to judge, are matters of indiffei'ence are so far from edifying that

they disunite the Chutches, and sow discord among the brethren.

2. But enough of our affairs. Things in Scotland are not so well

u u
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established as we could wish. The Churches, indeed, still retain the

pure confession of the Gospel ;
but the Queen of Scotland seems to be

doing all in her power to extirpate it.

80.

Bancroft, Archbishop.

A Sermon preached at St.PauVs Cross, the dth of February, being the

first Sunday in the Parliament, anno 1588.

1. Of the times in like manner wherein we now live, the Apostle St.

Paul did prophesy that there should be many false prophets ;
and we

do see his sayings therein to be fulfilled by the number of such prophets
as now remain amongst us : Arians, Donatists, Papists, Libertines,

Anabaptists, the Family of Love. (P. 3.)

2. Of these false prophets some endeavour to seduce the godly under

pretence of dreams and revelations, especially the popish priests and

prophets, for proving of their real presence, &c. Of tliis number I

may very well account the late obstinate heretic Francis Ket, who was
within these two months burnt at Norwich. All the places in the

Prophets which did describe the spiritual kingdom of Christ, he applied
to the material restoration of the earthly Jerusalem, affirming that as

many as would be saved, must go and dwell there in the land of Canaan.

Another of this sort endeavoureth to prove out of the Prophets that

Elizabeth, now Queen of England, is ordained of God to be Queen
of Jerusalem

;
even as the Anabaptists long since dreamed of John

Bocaldus, of Leiden, whom, as Bullinger noteth, they crowned King
of Jerusalem.

3. Lastly, they are to be reckoned amongst the number of these false

prophets who do pervert the meaning of the Scriptures for the main-
tenance and defence of any false doctrine, schism, or heresy. Hereof,

you know I might give you many examples : I pray you bear with me
if I set down one as strange, in my opinion, as any is to be found

in a matter of no greater importance.
4. The name of false prophet I am content in diverse respects to

suppress, the matter itself which I mean standeth in this sort. There
are A'ery many nowadays who do affirm that, when Christ used these

words. Die ecclesicB (tell it to the Church), he meant thereby to establish

in the Church for ever the same plat and forni of ecclesiastical govern-
ment, to be erected in every parish, which Moses, by Jethro's counsel,

appointed in Mount Sinai, and which afterwards the Jews did imitate

in their particular synagogues. (P. 6-8.)
5. They had (say these men) in their synagogues (the certain form of

eccles, govern.) their priests, we must have in every parish our pastors;

they their Levites, we our doctors
; they their rulers of their synagogues,

we our elders
; they their Levitical treasurers, we our deacons.

This form of government they call the Tabernacle which God hath
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rppointed, the glory of God, and of His Son Jesus Christ, the presence of

God, the place which he hath chosen to put His name there, the court of

the Lord, and the shining forth of God's glory. Where this ecclesiastical

synod is not erected, they say God's ordinance is not performed ;
the

office of Christ, as He is a King, is not acknowledged ;
in effect, that, with-

out this government, we can never attain to a right and true feeling of

Christian religion, but are to be reckoned amongst those who are ac- .

counted to say of Christ as is in Luke,
' We will not have this man to

reign over us.'

6. And their conclusion upon this point {Demonstra. of Dlsciplin.)

against all that do withstand their government is this, according as it

likewise followeth in the same place :

* Those mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them
before me.'

Here you see there is great vehemence used, and very sharp appli-
cations are urged ;

a man would think that, if the ground of this govern-
ment were not more clear than the sun, and so determined of by all the

godly, and learned in the world ever since Christ's time, they could
never be half so resolute or earnest

7. Besides, it is most manifest that there hath been a diverse govern-
ment from this used in the Church ever since the apostles' times

;
and

these men themselves confess that long before the Council of Nice this

their government began greatly to decay (T. C.) ;
and that since the said

council it was never heard of in Christendom until these their times.

(Pp. 8-10.)
8. There are many causes set down by the said ancient Fathers why

so many false prophets do go out into the world
;
but I will only touch

four, whereof I find the contempt of bishops especially to be one. For
unto them, as St. Jerome saith, ever since St. Mark's time, the care of

church government hath been committed. They had authority over

the rest of the ministry, ut schismatum semina tollerentur :
' that the

seed of schisms might be taken away.' And again,
' Lest everyone

drawing to himself by a several way should rent in pieces the Church
of Christ.' (29. 26.) For if bishops had not that authority

* there

would be as many schisms in the Church as there are priests.' (29. 21.)
9. But the history of JErius is most of all pertinent to this purpose.

Epiphanius doth report it thus in effect. .... ^rius affirmed himself

(being but a priest) to be equal in honour and dignity with Eustathius,
a bishop, and that there was no difference by the Word of God betwixt

a priest and a bishop. He used for proof of these his assertions the

very same arguments which now are used of those who maintain his

opinions, as, that the apostles, sometimes writing to priests and deacons,
and sometimes to bishops and deacons, should thereby signify that a

bishop and a priest is all one
;
w^hich is an assertion (saith Epiphanius)

full of folly. (21. 1.) .... St. Augustine likewise beareth witness

hereof, who, in his book of heresies, ascribeth this to ^rius for one, in

that he said ' that there ought to be no difference betwixt a priest and a

bishop.' (Pp. 14, 16-18.)
10. But, indeed, if they would be gone to dwell in strange countries,

r tj 3
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yet they could not be permitted. For (as St. Augustine saith) where
God doth build His city, the devil will have another hard by to confront

it; or, as another writeth (Luther), where Christ erecteth His Church,
the devil in the same churchyard will have his chapel. (P. 27.)

11. All the Churches in Europe which were then reformed, under-

standing of our Reformation, did on our behalf clap, as it Avere, their

hands for joy. The Apology of the Church of England^ which shortly
after was set forth to the justifying of our doctrine, with the reasons of

our mislike of popery, hath ever since obtained principal commendation

amongst all the apologies and confessions Avhich hitherto have been set

forth by any Church in Christendom. The papists only, in the beginning
of her Majesty's reign, did show themselves to be therewith discontented.

Marry, now of later years, we have gotten new adversaries. (P. 44.)
12. Whereupon Archbishop Cranmer, procuring the same book to be

translated into Latin, and requiring Mr. Bucer's judgment of it, received

this his approbation. (Pp. 45, 46.)
13. Hereby, you see, dearly beloved, what account was made of this

book in times past, and that by men neither for life nor learning to be

any way contenmed. But now the case is altered
;
and man}- are grown

to such a hatred of it as they scarcely have patience to hear the book
once named. Cranmer, Ridley, Bucer, Peter Martyr, with many other,
as famous men as ever this land brought forth That the foresaid

book, so notably approved,
' hath in it at the least above five hundred

errors.' {1st Admonition. Miles.) That '
it is full of corruption, confusion,

and profanation ;
that the orders therein prescribed are carnal, beggarly,

dung, dross, lousy, and antichristian.' They saj/,
' we eat not the Lord's

Supper, but play a pageant of our own, to make the poor silly souls

believe they have an English mass
;
and so put no diiference betwixt

truth and falsehood, betwixt Christ and antichrist, betwixt God and
the devil.' (Pp. 48, 49.)

14. Touching the bishops, as you have heard before out of Jerome,
and as Master Calvin upon his report seemeth to confess, bishops have

had this authority which Martin {inar-prelate) condemneth ever since

the Evangelist St. Mark's time. (P. 58.)

Survey of the pretended Holy Discipline^ containing the beginnings,
successive parts, proceedings, authority, and doctrine of it : with some

of the manifold and material repugnancies, varieties, and uncertainties

in that behalf Faithfully gathered by way of historical narration,
out of the books and writings of principal favourers of that platform.
1593. Imprinted at London, by John Wolse, 1593.

Chapter vii. pp. 96, 97, 99, 103.

15. Master Cartwright and all his English followers (that I have read)
do affirm it most confidently that, by the commandment of God, by the

institution of Christ, by the rules of God's Word, and by the practice
and commandment of the apostles,

' there ought of necessity to be an

eldership in every parish;'
' in every congregation;'

' church by church ;'

' in every particular congregation;'
* and not only in cities, but in all
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clmrclies;' *in the country and iiplandish towns wheresoever there is a

pastor :

'

without the which eldership every such church or congregation
is to be accounted '

maimed, imperfect,'
' no entire body ;'

*
to want the

exercise of the principal offices of charity;' to be destitute of no small

part of the Gospel, of true religion, of Christ's government, of the pillar
of truth, and of all those privileges and profits which are assigned by
them unto the enjoying of it.

16. Furthermore, also, the reforming ministers of Scotland do account
their platform, now in practice there, to be as agreeable to the Word of

God as M. Cartwright's ;
and yet (as the chronicles do report) they

have but fifty-two elderships in Scotland, and those placed in their

chiefest cities and great towns. Unto every of which elderships (as I

am informed) twenty-four particular churches or parishes (for the most

part) do appertain, none of them having any such particular eldership
of their own, but are ruled, controlled, and censured by those in the

said cities or towns, whereunto they are adjoined and subject. Lastly,,
as hitherto you have found M. Cartwright with his friends opposite in

this matter unto Geneva and Scotland (differing also much firom the

churches in the Low Countries), so he seemeth to me to cross himself.

Ibid. chap, xxvii. pp. 333, 334.

17. It is most apparent, and cannot be denied, but that L-enasus,

Cyprian, Tertullian, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine, and divers other

ancient writers, do call bishops the apostles' successors
;

in so much as

some of them, especially the authors of the ecclesiastical histories, do
draw long catalogues of the particular bishops' names that succeeded
the apostles, and other apostolical men whom they made bishops.
Which catalogues and manner of speech of the said Fathers, being used

by them very fitly against such heretics as did rise up in their days,
have since, in our time, been greatly abused by the papists. Unto

whom, the learned men, that have stood for the truth against them, by
writing, have continually answered, that the Fathers' arguments, drawn
from the said personal succession by bishops, were very effectual, so

long as the succession of the apostles' doctrine did concur therewithal
;

and that the Fathers in urging of the first had ever an especial eye to

the second, some point of doctrine being ever called in question by the

said heretics.

Ibid. chap. xxx. pp. 389, 390.

18. A friend of mine was commanded for a certain purpose to contrive

the chief matters in controversy about the pretended discipline into

certain questions. And it is pertinent to the matter I now speak of
to acquaint you with two of them. The first (because of the pretence
which is made, as you have heard, of the ancient Fathers) was this :

* Whether can it be showed out of any ancient Father, out of any
council, either general or provincial, or out of any ecclesiastical history,
for the space of one thousand five hundred and odd j^ears, even from
the apostles' time till of late, that in the ordinary distribution of

church officers (since that time ever used) into episcopos, presbyteroSy
et diaconos (bishops, priests, and deacons) : whether can it (I siiy)
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be showed that this word episcopus, that is, bishop, was at any
time taken there and used by the churches in any country, for a common
and usual name to all ministers of the Word and sacraments, without

distinguishing thereby any one of them from another, or was it not

ever within the time limited taken and used only in the said distri-

bution, for one amongst the ministers of the Word and sacraments, that

governed the rest both of the ministers and people within their circuits

limited unto them ?
'

19. This question with the rest was sent to Master Doctor Raynolds,
in Oxford, to the intent he might return his opinion of them, which he
forbare at that time to do, in respect of certain other business that he
had in hand

; howbeit. Master Doctor Robinson (his especial and most
familiar friend), being acquainted, as it seemeth, with the said questions,
hath written in this sort upon another occasion, not dissenting therein,
as I take it, from Master Doctor Raynolds.

20. ' I have' (saith he) 'maintained it in the pulpit, that the titles

of honour which we give to bishops are no more repugnant to the Word
of God than it is for us to be called wardens, presidents, provosts of

colleges ; and, in my judgment, they may with as good conscience be

governors of their diocese as we, being ministers, may be governors of

colleges of ministers. Neither do I think that this was a late devised

policy. For I am persuaded that the angel of the Church of Ephesus,
to whom St. John writeth, was one minister set over the rest. For,

seeing there were many pastors there, why should St. John write to the

angel of the Church of Ephesus, and not rather to the angels, if there

had been no difference amongst them ? And if this presidency had had
that fault which is reproved in Diotrephes, as St. Jerome proveth that

the Jews had not corrupted the original text before Christ His coming :

Quod nunquam dominus et apostoli^ qui ccetera crimina arguunt in Scribis

et Phariseis, de hoc crimine quod erat maximum reticuissent : so, I may
say, neither would our Saviour, who by His servant reproveth those

disorders which he found in the seven churches, have passed over this

great fault in silence. Therefore, as Titus was left to reform the

churches throughout the whole island of Crete, so I am persuaded that

in other places some of that order of pastors and teachers which is

perpetual in the Church, even in the time of the apostles, had a prelacy

amongst their brethren, and that this pre-eminence is approved by our
Saviour. And ifwe come any lower, though the word episcopus signify
that care which is required of all, and in Scripture be applied to all

that have charge of souls, yet I do not remember any one ecclesiastical

writer, that I have read, wherein that word doth not import a greater

dignity than is common to all ministers. Neither do I think that any
old writer did, under the name of bishop, mean the pastor of every
parish. When the emperors were persecutors, we read of several elders,
but never of more than one bishop at once, in Eome

;
the like is to be

said of other great cities and the churches near adjoining. And to meet
with that offence which is taken at the name of archbishop, because
that name is so appropriated to Christ in Scripture, that it is nowhere

given to any other, I take it that there is no substantial difference
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between archbishop and archbuilder (master-builder—1 Cor. iii. 10).

Either, therefore, the apostle offended in taking too swelling a title when
he called himself an archbuilder, or chief builder, or it must be granted
that this title may in some degree be given to men without derogation
to Christ.'—D. liohins. Answ. exhib. to the L. Archb. of Cant.

21. And thus far Doctor Robinson, with whom if Master Doctor

Raynolds do agree, I see not whither the factioners will turn them, for

(as I take it) they will not reject his opinion. They have bragged
much of him, indeed, and of his judgment (in sundry of their writings),
as though he were wholly on their side, and that they held nothing but

he would justify it. Howbeit, they have done him therein (I doubt

not) exceeding great injury. For requital whereof I would wish him
never to seek any other revenge but to turn them to his book against

Hart, where he hath written his mind, as touching this point now in

hand.

22. 'In the Church of Ephesus' (saith D. Raynolds, p. 535),
*

though it had sundry elders and pastors (he useth these two words in

one signification, as by the sentence going before it is manifest) to guide

it, yet amongst those sundry was there one chief whom our Saviour

calleth the angel of the Church, and writeth that to him which by him
the rest should know. And this is he whom afterwards in the primitive
Church the Fathers called bishop. For, &c. the name bishop, common

(before) to all elders and pastors of the Church, was then by the

usual language of the Fathers appropriated to him who had the

presidentship over elders. Thus are certain elders reproved by Cyprian,

Bishop of Carthage, for receiving to the communion them who had
fallen in time of persecution, before the bishop had advised of it with

them and others.'

23. Here then you have two for Oxford, touching the language of

the ancient Fathers when they speak of bishops. Now you shall have

a Cambridge man's opinion, no more but of one (I tell you) at this

time
; marry, he shall be such a one as the brotherhood, if they be of

the painter's mind before mentioned in the former chapter, may well

be compared with the other two, seeing his judgment is laid in equal
balance there, both with Calvin's and Beza's, and that without any
disparagement unto them, you know whom I mean, it is Master Dr.

Fulke, who, in his confutation of the Rhemish notes upon the New
Testament, writeth thus :

—
24. *

Amongst the clergy for order and seemly government, there

was alway one principal, to whom, by long use of the Church, the name
of bishop, or superintendent, hath been applied : which room Titus

exercised in Crete, Timothy in Ephesus, and others in other places.

Therefore, although in the Scripture a bishop and an elder is of one

order and authority in preaching the word, and administration of the

sacraments (as Jerome doth often confess), yet in government by ancient

use of speech, he is only called a bishop, which is in the Scriptures
called TTjOoiarajuevoe, Trpoearwc, or rfyovfjievoQ (Rom. xii. 8; 1 Tim. v. 17

;

Heb. xiii. 17), that is, chief in government, to whom the ordination or

consecration, by imposition of hands, was always principally committed,
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&c. Which most ancient form of government, when ^rius would
take away, it w^as noted amongst his other errors.'

25. Hitherto Dr. Fulke, so as hereby I trust it may appear to Master

Cartwright's reproach, and to all their shames that shall pretend any
authority from the ancient Fathers, to impugn the right honourable and
lawful calling of bishops, not parsons in every parish, but bishops in

their diocese and provinces, appointed in the apostles' times, for the

right order and government of the Church of Christ Besides, Dr.

Eaynolds showeth that Cyprian's elders did administer the sacraments,
and for Dr. Fulke, after he had once encountered with the papists, and,

amongst many other points, was come to this whereof I speak, con-

cerning the name of priests, as it is a distinct degree under bishops :

though before, and peradventure then also, he had a great fancy to the

consistorial alderman, yet then that he was driven to deal directly and

truly, consider how he was enforced to alter his disciplinary style :
—

26. * Those priests or ministers that are made among us are the same
elders that the Scriptures in Greek calleth TrptafivTepovg (presbyters),
and in the bishops' letters of orders, they call them by the name

presbyters ;
which term, though in English you sound it priests, elders,

ancient seniors, or ministers, it is the same office which is described by
the Holy Ghost (Tit. i.), and in other places of Scripture.' Again,
' we refuse not the name priests as it cometh of presbyters, &c., it is

odious to some that know not the true etymology thereof Again,
* the name priest, as it is derived of the Greek, we do not refuse it.'

Again,
'
it appeareth by many places of Wicliffe's w^orks, and namely

in his Homily upon Phil. i. that he acknowledgeth the distinction of

bishops and priests for order and government, although, for doctrine

and administration of sacraments, they are all one.' Again,
' In the

Fathers, Episcopus and presbyter, bishop and priest, are two distinct

degrees.' And again,
' In the Fathers the word presbyter is one degree

only, that is subject to the bishop.'
27. Whereas, therefore, Master Cartwright, with his followers, do

pretend that they propound nothing which the writers, both old and

new, for the most part do not affirm, and the examples of the primitive
churches confirm. As that where the ancient Fathers and ecclesiastical

histories make mention of bishops and priests, they understand by
bishops his parish parsons ;

and by priests, his counterfeit aldermen
;

believe both him and all that glean after him therein, as they deserve,
and as by the premisses you shall judge there is cause.

Ihid. chap, xxxiii. pp. 430, 431.

28. There are two especial points for the which we dislike them,
their departing from our churches, and the framing to themselves of a

church of their own. And for both these points, hear what they may
say, and what, indeed, in effect they do say, and consider withal of

these things, which here I will set down : as sufficient matter for a

minor, that Barrowe may work upon.
29. Thus our holy consistorians have written, viz.

* That the govern-
ment of our Church is by the popish hierarchy

'

{Gilby, p*. 77) ;

* and so is
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both antichristian and devilish, that it is accursed '

(IstAdmori. p. 25) ;

'and that none but traitors to God do defend it' {Uat/ anij, p. 13);
' that our religion is patched with the popes

'

{Gilbi/, p. 90) ;

'

whereby
Ave join fire and water, heaven and hell, together ;

that we want a right

ministry
'

{1st Admon. p. 2) ;

' that in the order of our service there is

nothing but confusion' (Is^ Admon. p. 24) ;

' that we eat not the Lord's

Supper, but play a pageant of our own, to make the silly souls believe

they have an English mass
'

( Gilb?/, p. 2
) ;

' and that so we put no differ-

ence betwixt truth and falsehood, betwixt Christ and antichrist, betwixt

God and the devil' (Gilb?/, p. 2). A dunghill of such like sayings

might be heaped together, which they have cast up, out of the froth of

their zeal.

81.

Eaynolds.

Letter to Sir Francis Knollys. NeaVs History of the Puritans, vol. i.

chap. vii. pp. 495-498.

1. Though Epiphanius says that ^Erius' assertion is full of folly (21.

1), he does not disprove his reasons from Scripture ; nay, his arguments
are so weak, that even Bellarmine confesses they are not agreeable to

the text. As for the general consent of the Church, which, the Doctor

says, condemned iErius' opinion for heresy, what proof does he bring
for it ? It appears (he says) in Epiphanius ;

but I say it does not
;

and the contrary appears by St. Jerome, and sundry others who lived

about the same time. I grant that St. Augustine, in his book of heresies,

ascribes this to iErius for one : that he said there ought to be no differ-

ence between a priest and a bishop^ because this was to condemn the

churches' order, and to make a schism therein.

2. But it is quite a different thing to say that by the Word of God
there is a difference between them, and to say that it is by the order and
CUSTOM OF THE Church

;
which is all that St. Augustine maintains.

When Harding the papist alleged these very witnesses, to prove the

opinion of bishops and priests being of the same order to be heresy,
our learned bishop, Jewel, cited, to the contrary, Chrysostom, Jerome,

Ambrose, and Augustine himself, and concluded his answer with these

words :

' All these, and other more holy Fathers, together with the

Apostle Paul, for thus saying, by Harding's advice, must be held for

heretics.' (73.27.)
3. Michael Medina, a man of great account in the Council of Trent,

adds to the forementioned testimonies Theodorus, Primacius, Sedulius,

Theophylact, with whom agree OEcumenius, the Greek Scholiast,

Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, Gregory, and Gratian
;
and after

them, how many ? It being once enrolled in the Canon Law for

Catholic doctrine, and thereupon taught by learned men.
4. Besides, all that have laboured in reforming the Church for five

hundred years have taught that all pastors, be they entitled bishops or
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priests, have equal authority and power by God's Word
;
as first the

Waldenses, next Marsilius Patavinus, then WiclifFe and his scholars,
afterwards Husse and the Hussites

; and, last of all, Luther, Calvin,

Brentius, Bullinger, and Musculus. Among ourselves we have bishops,
the Queen's Professors of Divinity in our Universities (Drs. Humphreys
and White), and other learned men, consenting herein, as Bradford,

Lambert, Jewel, Pilkington, Humphreys, Fulke, &c. But what do I

speak of particular persons ? It is the common judgment ofthe Reformed
Churches of Helvetia, Savoy, France, Scotland, Germany, Hungary,
Poland, the Low Countries, and our own. I hope Dr. Bancroft will not

say that all these have approved that for sound doctrine which was
condemned by the general consent of the whole Church for heresy in a

most flourishing time ; I hope he will acknowledge that he was overseen

Avhen he avoiiched the superiority which bishops have among us over

the clergy to be by God's own ordinance.

5. As for the Doctor's saying that St. Jerome and Calvin, from him,
confessed that bishops have had the said superiority ever since the time

of St. Mark the Evangelist, I think him mistaken, because neither

Jerome says it nor does Calvin seem to confess it on his report ;
for

bishops among us may do sundry other things, besides ordaining and

laying on of hands, which inferior ministers or priests may not
;
whereas

St. Jerome says,
' What does a bishop, except ordination, which a priest

does not ?
'

(29. 27) ; meaning, that in his time bishops had only that

power above priests ;
which Chrysostom also witnesses in Hom. xi. on

1 Tim. (34. 45.) Nor had they this privilege alone in all places, for in the

Council of Carthage it is said that the priests laid their hands, together
Avith the bishops', on those who were ordained. And St. Jerome, having
proved by Scripture, that in the apostles' time bishops and priests were
all one, yet granted that afterwards bishops had that peculiar to them-
selves somewhere but nothing else

;
so that St. Jerome does not say,

concerning the superiority in question, that bishops have had it ever

since St. Mark's time. (29. 24-26.)
6. Nor does Calvin confess it

;
he says that in old time ministers

chose one out of their company in every city, to whom they gave the

title of bishop ; yet the bishop was not above them in honour and

dignity, but as consuls in the senate propose matters, ask their opinions,
direct others by giving advice, by admonishing, by exhorting, and so

guide the whole action, and by their authority see that performed which
was agreed on by common consent, the same charge had the bishop in

the assembly of ministers
;
and having showed from St. Jerome that

this was brought in by consent of men, he adds that it was an ancient

order of the Church, even from St. Mark
;
from whence 'tis apparent

that the order of the Church he mentions has relation to that above

described, in which he affirms that ' the bishop w^as not so above the

rest in honour as to have rule over them.' It follows, therefore, that

Calvin does not so much as seem to confess of St. Jerome's report, that

ever since St. Mark's time bishops have had a ruling superiority over
the clergy.
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82.
Rogers, Presbyter, Chaplain to Archbishop Bancroft.

The Faith, Doctrine, and Religion, professed and protected in the realm

of England, S^c. Expressed in Thirty-Nine Articles, ^c. the said Ar-
ticles analysed into Propositions, and the propositions proved to be

agreeable both to the written Word of God and to the extant Confessions
of all neighbour Churches, Chrisiianly reformed. Peimsed, and by the

lawful authority of the Church of England allowed to bepublic. The
Preface, pp. 3, 4, 6, 8-11, 14, 15, 18, 21, 22, 31, 32.

1. To the most reverend father in God and his right honourable

good lord liichard (Bancroft), by the Divine Providence, Archbishop of

Canterbury and Primate of England, and Counsellor to the most high
and mighty prince, James, King of Grreat Britain, France, and Ireland.

2. Most reverend father in God,—^There is no one thing in this worhl
that of men truly zealous and Christian in these latter days of the world
with greater earnestness hath been desired than that by a joint and
common consent of all the Churches rightly, and according to the canons
of the Sacred Scriptures reformed, there might be a draught made and

divulged, containing and expressing the sum and substance of that re-

ligion which they do all both concordably teach and uniformly maintain.

3. That holy man (ofhappy remembrance), D. Cranmer, who some-
time enjoyed that room in our Church which your grace now worthily

possesseth, in the days of that most godly young prince. King Edward
the Sixth, employed a great part ofhis time and study for the effecting
of that work

;
and imparted his thoughts with the most principal per-

sons, and of rarest note in those days for their wisdom, piety, and credit,

among the people of God throughout Christendom. M. Calvin, under-

standing of his intent, addressed his letters unto the said archbishop,
and offered his service, saying,

'

That, might his labours stand the

Church instead, ne decem quidem maria, it would not grieve him to sail

over ten seas to such a purpose.'
4. But, this proving a work of much difficulty, if not altogether im-

possible in men's eyes, especially in those days to be brought about, the

next course and resolution was that every kingdom and free state, or

principality, which had abandoned the superstitious and antichristian

religion of the Church of Rome, and embraced the Gospel of Christ,
should divulge a brief of that religion, which among themselves was

taught and believed, and whereby, through the mercy of God in Christ,

they did hope to be saved : which to God His great glory and the sin-

gular benefit and comfort of all Churches, both present and to come (as
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the extant harmony of all their confessions doth most sweetly record),
with no great labour was notably performed.

5. This work of theirs told the Churches in those days, and doth us,

and will inform our posterity, that not only in every particular state

and kingdom, but also throughout Christendom where the Gospel was

entertained, the primitive and apostolical days of the Church were again
restored. For the multitudes of them that did believe (I speak both

jointly of all and severally of each reformed people, not of every parti-
cular person, fantastic false apostles, and perverse teachers or professors
in any Church, who were not wanting even in the apostles' days) touch-

ing the main and fundamental points of true religion were then of one

heart and of one soul, and did think and speak one thing, and live in

peace.
6. The said archbishop (for unto whom better, after God and the

king, can we ascribe the glory of this worthy act?) he wrought this

unity and uniformity of doctrine in this kingdom in the halcyon days of

our English Josiah, King Edward the Sixth of that name
;
and the same

doctrine, so by his means established in the time of peace (a notable

work of peace), like a manly, heroical, and heavenly captain, under our

General Jesus Christ, he resolutely, even with his heart-blood and in the

fiery torments, afterwards confirmed in the days of persecution.
7. A principal contriver of this uniformity in religion, and thereby

uniting among us, was another predecessor of your grace's, even D.

Parker, the first archbishop of Canterbury in the said queen's (Elizabeth)

days.
8. For even the admonitioners themselves (which said that they did

strive for ti-ue religion, and wished the parliament even with perfect
hatred to detest the Church of England, whereof notwithstanding they
were members), even they do say how they (meaning the bishops and
their partakers) hold the substance of religion with us, and we with

them. And again,
' We (all of us) confess one Christ.' And their

champion doth acknowledge that her majesty hath delivered us from

the spiritual Egypt of Popery.
So that for doctrine (I mean still for the main points of doctrine)

there was now a sweet and blessed concord among us
;
which unity con-

tinued all that holy and reverend father's, I mean archbishop Parker's,

time, which Avas till the seventeenth year of Queen Elizabeth. After

him succeeded in the said archiepiscopal chair, B. Grindal, a right
famous and worthy prelate. . . .

9. The care of this archbishop was great to further the glory of God
;

but, through the envy and malice of his ill-willers, his power was but

small; his place high, but himself made low through some disgraces,*

by his potent adversaries, which he meekly and patiently endured till

his dying day.
10. Next unto him Dr. Whitgift, then Bishop of Worcester (a man

deservedly unto that dignity promoted, and for his manifold pains in

•* He was confined and sequestered for refusing to forbid the ' Exercises
'

or
*

Prophesying^,' as they were termed. See Strypo's Grindal, book ii, sect. iii. 41,
and sect. iv. % 6.
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writing, his wisdom in governing, and his well demeaning of himself

every way, worthy the double honour which he did enjoy, or the state

could advance him unto), from thence was translated unto the See of

Canterbury.
11. Semblably, the next subscription ctiUed for by the last archbishop

(Whitgift), your lordship's predecessor, an. 84, discovered even the very
thoughts and desires of those (brethren before, but now styled) faithful

brethren, which have and do seek for the discipline and reformation of

the Church.

Many treatises afore, but now and divers years ensuing, they flew

about and abroad like atoms
;
and by them the same things which afore

but in a differing sort, and in other words, they publish.
For touching Church officers, they name who and how many sorts

they be of them, viz. doctors, pastors, governors, deacons, and widows ;

no more, no fewer.

They say every Church must be furnished with a teacher and a pastor,
as with two eyes ;

with elders, as with feet
;

with deacons, as with
hands. Every congregation must have eyes, hands, and feet

;
and yet

neither all nor at all any congregation is to have a head, answerable to

those feet, hands, and eyes. The doctor, by their doctrine, must be a
distinct minister from the pastor, and only teach true doctrine, and
neither exhort nor apply his doctrine according to the times, and his

auditory, nor minister the sacraments. For these things the pastor is to

perform : which pastor also, whensoever he administered the sacraments,
must necessarily make a sermon, or else he committeth sacrilege.

12. And concerning discipline by their doctrine, every congregation
must have absolute authority to admonish, to censure, to excommuni-
cate, and to anathematise all offending persons, yea, even kings and

princes, if they be of the congregation. And no prince but must be of
some parish, and under one presbytery or other, always. Where this

power is not in their judgments, one of the tokens of a true Church is

wanting. For this discipline with them is a mark of the Church, and
numbered among the articles of their faith.

13. They build not presbyteries expressedly (though underhand, if

it be well marked, they do erect them in their exercises of their

sabbath) ;
but they set up a new idol, their Saint Sabbath (erst, in the

days of popish blindness, St. Sunday) in the midst and minds of God's

people.
14. The very brethren themselves do write (1602) that, in regard of

the common grounds of religion, and of the ministry, we are all one.

We are all of one faith, one baptism, one body, one spirit ; have all one

Father, one Lord; and be all of one heart against all wickedness,

superstition, idolatry, heresy ;
and we seek with one Christian desire

the advancement of the pure religion, worship, and honour of God. We
are ministers of the Word by one order

;
we administer prayers and

sacraments by one form
;
we preach one faith and substance of doctrine.

And we praise God heartily that the true faith, by which we may be

saved, and the true doctrine of the sacraments, and the pure worship of
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God, is truly taught, and tliat by public authority, and retained in the

book of Articles.

Hitherto the said brethren. And this was their verdict of our Churcirs

doctrine in the last year save one of Queen Elizabeth's reign ;
than

which nothing was ever more truly said or written
;
and this unity and

purity of doctrine she left with us when she departed this world.

15. Now, after Elizabeth, reigned noble James, who found this our

Church, as all the world knoweth, in respect of the grounds of true

religion, at unity ;
and that unity in verity, and that verity confirmed

by public and regal approbation.
16. These ecclesiastical ministers, therefore (though a thousand for

number), who, at his Majesty's first coming into this kingdom, either

complained unto his highness of (I knew not what) errors and imper-
fections in our Church, even in points of doctrine (as if she erred in

matters of faith), or desired that an uniformity of doctrine might be

prescribed (as if the same had not already been done to his hands), or

(as weary belike of the old, by Queen EHzabeth countenanced and con-

tiniied), desired his Majesty to take them out a new lesson (as did the

seventy-one brethren of Suffolk), are not to be liked.

17. Neither can we extol the goodness of our God sufficiently toward

our king, and us all, for inspiring his royal heart with holy wisdom to

discern these unstayed and troublesome spirits ;
and enabling his high-

ness with power and graces from above to decree orders and directions

for the general benefit and peace of the whole Church
;
neither suffered

he his eyes to sleep, nor his eyelids to slumber, nor the temples of his

head to take any rest till he had set them down afore all other, though
never so important and weighty affairs of the crown and kingdom.

18. Myself have read, and thousand thousands, with an hundred
thousand of his subjects beside, have either read or heard of proclama-
tions after proclamations (to the number of six or seven at the least),

of books, and open speeches of his Majesty, uttered in the parliament-

house, and all of them made vulgar within a year, and little more, after

his happy ingress into this kingdom, and taking the administration of

this most famous and flourishing empire upon himself; whereby the

doctrine in this land allowed, and publicly graced and embraced of all

sorts at his entrance into the realm, hath been not only acknowledged
to be agreeable to God's Word, sincere,

19. And the very same v/hich both his highness and the whole Church
and Kingdom of Scotland, yea, and the primitive Church, professed ;

but
also by his authority, regal and pai amount (as one of the main pillars

supporting his estate), ratified to continue; and all hope either of allow-

ing or tolerating in this kingdom of any other doctrine, religion, or faction

whatsoever, opposite or in any way thwarting the faith and confession

of the Church of England, in most plain, pithy, and peremptory words
and speeches, cut off.

20. The year 1562 was not more famous for the uniformity of doctrine

in religion then concluded than the year 1604 is memorable, and will

be, for seconding the same
;
neither got the clergy in those days more

credit in composing the articles of our unity in faith than did the last

convocation (whereat your grace, then Bishop of London, was present,
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and president), in ratifying the acts and articles of their antecessors;
neither was Queen Elizabeth more honoured in establishing them at first

than is our King James renowned, and more and more will be, for ap-
proving under the great seal of England the late and last constitutions

and canons ecclesiastical.

21. This, and whatsoever else here done, either to the confirmation

of the truth or detestation of heresies and errors, I do very meekly
present unto your grace, as after God and our king best meriting the

patronage thereof

Myself am much, the whole Church of England much more, bound
unto your lordship ; yea, not we only now living, but our successors

also and posterity, shall have cause in all ages, while the Wv^rld shall

continue, to magnify Almighty God for the inestimable benefits which
we have and shall receive from yourself and your late predecessors

(Dr. Whitgift, Grindal, Parker, Cranmer, of famous and honourable re-

membrance, bishops of our Church, archbishops of the See of Canter-

bury) for this uniform doctrine by some of your lordships drawn and

penned, by all of you allowed, defended, and (as agreeable to the faith of

the very apostles of Christ, and of the ancient Fathers, correspondent to

the confessions of all reformed Churches in Christendom, and contra-

riant in no point unto God's Holy and written Word) commended unto

us, both by your authority and subscriptions
22. And the same God which both mercifully hath brought and

miraculously against all hellish and devilish practices of His and our
enemies continued the light of His truth among us, give us all grace
with one heart and consent, not only to embrace the same, but also to

walk and carry ourselves, as it beseemeth the children of light, in all

peaceableness and holiness of liie, for His Son, our Lord and Saviour
Christ His sake !

At Horninger, near St. Ed. Bury, in Suff. the eleventh of March,
anno 1607.

- Your grace's poor chaplain, always at command,
Thomas Eogers'.

Article XIX. pp. 167-170, 173, 179-182.

Proposition ii.— There is hut one Church. The proof from God's

Word. All Gods people agree with us in this point. [In proof of
which seven of the Protestant Confessions are referred to.']

The
Errors and Adversaries of this Truth.

23. The adversaries unto the eighteenth article be also, for a great

part, adversaries unto this truth.

Furthermore, although it be acknowledged by many, and they too

baptised for Christians, that there is but one Church : yet the same

persons do err, which condemn so many (as no members of Christ's

Church) which join not with them in their singular and private opinions,

arrogating the style and title unto themselves only, and denying all

other men to be either the Church or members of the Body of Christ.

24. Such are the Russes [Russians], who boast how themselves, with
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the Grecians, are the only Church of God
;
themselves only are the men

who shall be saved, aU Christians beside themselves are no better than

Turks.

25. The Papists also, which say that the present Church of Eome is

God's Church, God's Catholic Church, the mystical Body of Christ,
*

Papists, Catholics, and true Christians are all one.'

26. The Puritans, finally, they say, 'If God have any Church or

people in the land, no doubt the title Puritan is given them.' Notable

words : either God hath no Church in England or Puritans are the

Church. The mar-prelate is not afraid to utter this speech,
'

They,

against whom I deal (namely, the ecclesiastical officers, as bishops and
their favourers and partakers), have so provoked the anger of the Lord,
and prayers of His Church, as stand long they cannot.' Others of the

said bi^ops and the like write thus,
'

They bid battle to Christ and
His Church, and it must bid defiance to them till they yield.'

—2nd
Admonition.

Proposition iv.—The Word of God was, and for time is, before the

Church.

The proof from God's Word.

27. Forasmuch as the visible Church of Christ is a congregation of

men (either in the eyes of God or in the judgment of the godly) faith-

ful, it followeth that the Word of God must be afore the Church for

time, as likewise for authority.
For time : because God's Word is the seed; the faithful, the corn,

and the children
;
God's Word is the rock or foundation

;
the faithful,

the house. (Luke viii. 11, 12; 1 Peter i. 23; Matt. xvi. 18; Ephes.
ii. 20.)

28. For authority also the Word is before the Church : because the

voice of the Church is the voice of man who hath erred, and may err

from the truth
;
but the voice of the Word is God's voice, who cannot

deceive nor be deceived. (Ephes. ii. 21
;
2 Tim. iii. 16

;
2 Peter i. 21.)

29. Of this judgment be the Churches Eeformed. {Confessions:
Helvetia I. art. xiv. 2, ch. xiii. xvii.

; Bohemia, ch. i. viii.
; France,

art. vii.
; Belgia, art. iii. 7

; Saxony, art. i. 11
; Sueveland, art.

i.)

Adversaries unto this Truth.

30. This maketh to the strengthening of us against those popish
assertions of Viguerius, and such like, viz. that the Church was before
the Word for time, and is above the Word for authority.

Proposition vii.—The Church of Rome most shamefully hath erred in

Life, Ceremonies, and Matters of Faith.

31. The proof. Justly is the Church of Rome condemned of us and
all Churches Reformed, because she hath erred, and still very badly
every way doth offend.
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In doctrine. For proof hereof see the popish errors in every
article almost, if not proposition, of this book.

32. Again, look we unto the head of the antichristian synagogue,
and we shall find that of them—

Some have been conjurors, sorcerers, and enchanters : as were Pope
Martin the Second, Sylvester the Second and Third, Benedict the

Eighth, Sergius the Fourth, John the Nineteenth, Twentieth, and One-

and-twentieth, Gregory the Sixth and Seventh
;
and such were all the

popes (even eighteen for number) from Sylvester the Second unto

Gregory the Seventh.

Some heretics : for Siricius, Calixtus, Leo the Ninth, and Paschalis
condemned the marriage of priests ;

Liberius was an Arian, Marcellinus
an idolater, Honorius a monothelite.

John the Two-and-twentieth held many errors, whereof W. Occham
wrote a book, one whereof was that the souls of the wicked should not
be punished until the day of judgment. Pope John the Twenty-third
denied the soul's immortaUty. And some worldly, profane, and
devilish atheists : for Sixtus the Fourth builded a male-stews. Paul
the Third received a monthly pension for forty-five thousand whores
at Rome. Leo the Tenth made a fable of the Gospel of Christ.

33. Hence it proceedeth that Rome hath been called Babylon, both

by St. Augustine and Hierome (29. 7), and by Pope Pius the Fifth was
said ' rather to Gentilise, or to be a city of heathens, than of Christians.'

St. Bernard saith how the Romans, in his time, were hateful unto heaven
and earth, yea, and hurtful unto both, wicked against God, rash against

holy things, and seditious among themselves.

Genebrard (himself an antichristian Romanist) writeth that fifty

popes successively, and within the space of one hundred and fifty years,

departed from the virtue of their elders, and showed themselves abjurors
of Christianity, and apostates rather than catholic bishops.
The pope was proclaimed antichrist at Rheims by the council there

under Hugh Capet.

Article XXIII. Proposition i. pp. 229, 230, 232, 234, 236-240.—
None publicly may preach hut such as thereunto are authorised.

The prooffrom God's Word.

34. This truth in the Holy Scripture is evident. For there we find

how—
(1.) Godly men were both called by God and commanded to preach

before they would or durst so do. So was Samuel, Jeremy, John

Baptist, Christ Jesus Himself, who also to preach did send the twelve

apostles and the seventy disciples.

(2.) The wicked and false prophets, for preaching afore their time,
are blamed.

(3.) A commandment is given us to pray the Lord of the Harvest

that He would send forth labourers into His harvest.

(4.) Lastly, we do read that God hath ordained in the Church some

X X 2
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to be apostles, some prophets, some teachers, some to be workers of

miracles. And Christ, being ascended into heaven, gave some to be

apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and

teachers.

35. And all this is acknowledged by the Reformed Churches.

Harmony of Protestant Confessions.
*

Furthermore, no man ought to usurp the honour of the ecclesiastical

ministry ;
that is to say, greedily to pluck it to himself by bribes, or

any evil shifts, or of his own accord. But let the ministers of the

Church be called and chosen by a lawful and ecclesiastical election and

vocation
;
that is to say, let them be chosen religiously of the Church,

or of those which are appointed thereunto by the Church.' {From the

Latter Confession of Helvetia^ sect. xi. ch. xviii.)

36. ' In the ninth place, it is taught concerning the acknowledging
of the shepherds of souls, or lawful ministers of sacred functions in

the Holy Church, according to the degrees and orders of divers cures.

And, first, that these are especial members of the holy ecclesiastical

communion, and Christ his vicegerents, that is, they who supply His

place. He that heareth them heareth Christ ; he that despiseth them

despiseth Christ and His Heavenly Father. (Matt. x. 40
;
Luke x. 16

;

John xiii. 20.) For to these is the ministry of the Word and sacra-

ments lawfully committed. (1 Cor. iv. 1.) But ministers ought not of

their own accord to press forward in that calling : but ought, according
to the example of the Lord and the apostles, to be lawfully appointed
and ordained thereunto, &c.' {Confession of Bohejnia^ ch. ix.

;
also Conf.

of France, art. xxxi.)
37.

' We believe that ministers, elders, and deacons ought to be called

and advanced to those their functions by the lawful election of the

Church, earnest prayer being made unto God, and after the order and
manner which is set down unto us in the Word of God.' {Conf of
Belgia, art. xxxi.)

38. '

Concerning ecclesiastical orders, they teach that no man should

publicly in the Church teach, or minister the sacraments, except he be

rightly called
; according as St. Paul also giveth commandment to

Titus,
" to ordain elders in every city."

—Titus i. 5.' {Conf ofAugsburg^
art. xiv.)

39. '
It is evident* by the Holy Scriptures that all they which are

indeed Christians are consecrated in baptism by Christ, the Son of God,
to be spiritual priests, and that they ought always to offer up to God

spiritual sacrifices. Neither is it unknown that Christ in His Church
hath instituted ministers who should preach His Gospel and administer

His Sacraments. Yet it is not to be permitted to everyone, although
he be a spiritual priest, to usurp a public ministry in the Church with-

out a lawful calling.' {Conf of Wirtemberg, art. xx.)
40. ' Hence it is manifest that the true and lit ministers of the Church

(such as be bishops, elders, anointed and consecrated) can do nothing
but in respect of this, that they be sent of God. " For how shall they

preach except they be sent?
"
(Rom. x. 15.) That is, except they re-
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ceive of God both a mind and power to preach the Holy Gospel aright,
and with fruit, and to feed the flock of Ch?-ist

;
and also except they

receive the Holy Ghost, who may work together with them, and persuade
men's hearts ? Other virtues wherewith these men must be endued
are rehearsed in 1 Tim. iii*

;
Tit. i.' (Conf. of Sueveland, art. xiii.)

41. [' Further we say that the minister ought lawfully, duly, and or-

derly to be preferred to that office of the Church of God
;
and that no

man hath power to wrest himself in the holy ministry at his own
pleasure. Wherefore those persons do us the greater wrong which
have nothing so common in their mouths as that we do nothing orderly
and comely, but all things troublesomely and without order; and that

we allow every man to be a priest, to be a teacher, and to be an inter-

preter of the Scriptures.' (^Fromthe Confession of JEngland, axt. vi.)]

The errors and adversaries to this truth.

42. And so are we gainst them which to their power do seek the

aboliishment of public preaching in the Reformed Churches, as do the

papists, who phrase the preachers to be uncircumcised Philistines,

sacrilegious ministers, Hieroboam's priests, inordinate and unordered

apostates.

Proposition ii.—They must not he silent who hy office are bound
to preach.

43. The prooffrom God's Word. As publicly to preach, before men
are sent, is a grievous fault

;
so not to preach being seht is a great sin.

Hereunto bear witness:—
(1.) Our Saviour Christ, whose w^ords are these, 'Surely I must

also preach the kingdom of God : for therefore am I sent.'

(2.) Peter and John, who, being charged to speak no more in the name
of Jesus, said,

' We cannot but speak that which we have heard and
seen.'

(3.) St. Paul, for he writeth,
'

Necessity is laid upon me, and woe is

me if I preach not the Gospel.'

(4.) The apostles of Christ, for, though they were beaten for so doing,

yet
'

they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.'

(5.) All the Churches of God which be purged from superstition and

errors. {Conf of Helvetia the Former, art. xv.,and of the Latte?^, chap.
xviii. ; Bohemia, chap. ix.

; France, art. xxv.
; Wirtemberg, art. xx.; and

of Sueveland, art. xiii.)

Proposition iii.—The Sacraments may not be administered in the

congregation but by a lawful minister.

44. The prooffrom God's Word.

45. In the Holy Scripture we read that the public ministers of the

Word are to be the administers of the sacraments. For both our

Saviour Christ commanded his disciples, as to preach, so to baptise, and

celebrate the Supper of the Loi'd
;
and the apostles, and other ministera
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in the piirest times (whom the godly ministers and preachers in these

days do succeed), not only did preach, but also baptise, and minister

the Lord's Supper.
46. And hereunto do the Churches of God subscribe. {Conf. of Hel-

vetia the Latter, chap, xviii.; Bohemia, chap. ix.
; France, art. xxv. xxxi.

;

Augsburg, art. vii.
; Wirtemherg, art. xx.

; Sueveland, art. xiii.)

47. In saying that none may administer the sacraments in the con-

gregation afore he be lawfully called and sent thereunto, we think

not (as some do) that the very being of the sacraments dependeth upon
this point, viz. whether the baptiser, or giver of the bread and wine,

be a minister or no : neither is it the meaning of this Article that

privately, in houses, either lawful ministers, upon just occasion, may not

or others not of the ministry, upon any occasion (in the peace of the

Church), may administer the sacraments.

Proposition iv.—There is a lawful ministry in the Church.

48. The proof from God's Word. God, for the gathering or erect-

ing to Himself a Church out of mankind, and for the well-govern-

ing of the same, from time to time hath used, yea, and also doth, and to

the end of the world will use, the ministry of men lawfully called there-

unto by men : a truth most evident in the Holy Scripture. Jesus said

unto His apostles :
' Go and teach all nations, baptising them, &c.;' and

* Lo ! I am with you alway, unto the end of the world.' Christ '

gave
some to be apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some

pastors and teachers
;

for the gathering together of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, and for the edification of the body of Christ,
till we all meet together (in the unity of faith, and knowledge of the

Son of God) into a perfect man.'

49. A truth also approved hy the Churches. * Wg confess that the

ministers of the Church are (as Paul termeth them) the fellow-labourers

of God, by whom He doth dispense both the knowledge of Himself,
and also remission of Sins; doth turn men unto Himself, &c.' {Conf
of Helvetia the Former, art. xv»)

50.
* The apostles of Christ do term all those who believe in Christ

priests ;
but not in regard of their ministry, but because all the faithful

being made kinojs and priests may, through Christ, oiFer up spiritual
sacrifices unto God. (Ex. xix. 6

;
1 Peter ii, 5, 9

;
Rev. i. 6.) The

ministry, then, and the Priesthood are things far different one from
the other. For the priesthood, as we said even now, is common to all

Christians
;

so is not the ministry. And we have not taken away the

ministry of the Church because we have thrust the Popish priesthood
out of the Church of Christ.' {Conf Helvetia the Latter, chap, xviii.)

51. ' Therefore it is not permitted to any among us to execute the

office of the ministry, or to administer any holy function of the Lord's,

unless, according to this custom of the primitive Church, and order

appointed by God, he come to that engagement, and be called and

assigned thereimto, which thing may also manifestly appear by the

ancient canons of the Church {Distinct. 24, Cap. Episcopus). St. Cyprian
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hath in like sort set down the manner of ordaining priests (lib. i. ep.

iv.).' {Conf, Bohemia^ chap. ix.
;
also chap. xiv. and sect. x. chap, viii.)

52. * We believe that this true Church ought to be governed by that

regiment or discipline which our Lord Jesus Christ hath established, to

wit, so that there be in it pastors, elders, and deacons, &c.' {Conf.

France^ art. xxix.
;

also art. xxv. xxx. xxxi.
; Belgia, art. xxx. xxxi.

;

Augsburg^ art. vii.
; Saxony^ art. xi.

; Wirtemberg^ art. xx.
; Suevelandf

art. xiii. xv.)

Proposition v.—They are lawful ministers which he ordained by men

lawfully appointed for the calling and sending forth of ministers.

The prooffrom God's Word.

53. ' So testify with us the true Churches elsewhere in the world.

For this function is to be given to none whom the ministers, and they
to whom this charge is committed by the Church, do not find and judge
to be skilful in the law of God, to be of a blameless life, and to bear a

singular affection to the name of Christ. Which, seeing it is the true

election of God, is rightly allowed by the consent of the Church, and

by the laying on of the hands of the priest.' {Conf. Helvetia the Former^
art. xvii.)

54. ' But let ministers of the Church be called and chosen by a lawful

and ecclesiastical election and vocation And those which are

chosen, let them be ordained of the elders, with public prayer, and lay-

ing on of hands. We do, therefore, condemn all those which run of

their own accord, being neither chosen, sent, nor ordained.' {Conf. Hel-

vetia the Latter^ chap, xviii.)

55. ' Such men may be chosen and called to the administration of

holy functions as are strong and mighty in faith, fearing God, and

having gifts requisite for the ministry, and be of an honest and blame-

less life. And, again, that, above all things, these be proved and tried by
examination whether they be such (1 Tim. iii. 10), and that so after-

wards, prayers and fastings being made, they be confirmed or approved
of the elders by laying on of hands.' {Conf Bohemia^ chap. ix.

;

see also Conf France^ art. xxxi.
; Belgia, art. xxxi.

; Augsburg, art.

xiv.
; Wirtemberg^ art. xxi.

; Sueveland, art. xiii.)

Adversaries unto this truth.

56. The papists, albeit they allow the assertion, yet take they all

ministers to be wolves, hirelings, laymen, and intruders, who are not

sacrificing priests, anointed by some antichristian bishop of the Romish

synagogue.

Proposition vi.—Before ministers are to be ordained^ they are to be

chosen and called.

The prooffrom God's Word.

57. And this do the Churches Protestant by their confessions approve.

{Conf Helvetia the Former, art. xv., and the Latter, chap, xviii.
; Bohemia^
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chap. ix.
; France, art. xiii.

; Belgia^ art. xxxi.
; Augsburg, art. xiv. ;

Wirtembcrg, art. xx.
; Sueveland, art. xiii.)

83.
Hooker.

Ecclesiastical Polity, b. iii. sects, i. and ii. p. 130, fol. ed. 1705.

1. For preservation of Christianity, there is not anything more needful

than that such as are of the visible Church have mutual fellowship and

society one with another. In which consideratioh, as the main body
of the sea being one, yet within divers precincts hath divers names,
BO the Catholic Church is in like sort divided into a number of distinct

societies, every of which is termed a church within itself.

2. But we must note that he which affirmeth speech to be necessary

amongst all men throughout the world doth not thereby import that all

men must necessarily speak one kind of language ;
even so the necessity

of polity and regiment in all churches may be held without holding

any one certain form to be necessary in them all.

Sect. iii. p. 132.

3. "We teach that, whatsoever is unto salvation termed necessary by
way of excellency ;

whatsoever it standeth all men upon to know or do

that they may be saved
;
whatsoever there is whereof it may truly be

said, this not to believe is eternal death and damnation
;

or this, every
soul that will live must duly observe : of which sort the articles of

Christian faith, and the sacraments of the Church of Christ are : all

such things, if Scripture did not comprehend, the Church of God should

not be able to measure out the length and the breadth ofthat way wherein

for ever she is to walk : heretics and schismatics, never ceasing, seme
to abridge, some to enlarge, all to pervert and obscure the same. But
as for those things that are accessory hereunto, those things that so

belong to the way of salvation as to alter them, is no otherwise to change
that way than a path is changed by altering only the uppermost face

thereof; which, be it laid with gravel, or set with grass, or paved Avith

stones, remaineth still the same path ;
in such things, because discretion

may teach the Church what is convenient, we hold not the Church
further tied herein unto Scripture than that against Scripture nothing
be admitted in the Church, lest that path, which ought always to be

kept even, do thereby come to be overgrown with brambles and thorns.

4. If this be unsound, wherein doth the point of unsoundness lie?

Is it not that we make some things necessary, some things accessory and

appendant only ? For our Lord and Saviour Himself doth make that

difference, by terming judgment, and mercy, and fidelity, with other

things of like nature, the greater and weightier matters of the law. Is

it then in that we account ceremonies (wherein we do not comprise
Bacraments, or any other the like substantial duties in the exercise of
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religion, but only such external rites as are usually annexed unto Church

actions), is it an oversight that we reckon these things, and matters of

government, in the number of things accessory, not things necess^ary
in such sort as hath been declared ? Let them which therefore think

us blameable, consider well their own words.

Sect. X. p. 145.

5. I therefore conclude that neither God's being Author of laws for

government of His Church nor His committing them unto Scripture is

any reason sufficient wherefore all churches should for ever be bound to

keep them without change. The very best way for us, and the strongest

against them, were to hold, even as they do, that in Scripture there

must needs be found some particular form of church polity which God
hath instituted, and which, for that very cause, belongeth to all churches,
to all times.

Sect. xi. pp. 146, 147, 152, 154.

6. Albeit, therefore, we do not find any cause why of right there

should be necessarily an immutable form set down in Holy Scripture ;

nevertheless, if indeed there have been at any time a church polity so set

down, the change whereof the sacred Scripture doth forbid, surely for

men to alter those laws, which God for perpetuity hath established, were

presumption most intolerable. That Christ did not mean to set down

particular positive laws for all things in such sort as Moses did, the very
different manner of delivering the laws of Moses and the laws of Christ

doth plainly show. Moses had commandment to gather the ordinances

of God together distinctly, and orderly to set them down, according unto
the several kinds for each public duty and office, the laws that belong
thereto, as appeareth in the books themselves written of purpose for

that end. Contrariwise, the laws of Christ, we find rather mentioned

by occasion in the writings of the apostles than any solemn thing

directly written to compreliend them in legal sort

7. These, on the contrary side, as being of a far other nature and

quality, not so strictly nor everlastingly commanded in Scripture ;
but

that unto the complete form of Church polity much may be requisite
which the Scripture teacheth not, and much which it hath taught be-

comes unrequisite, sometime because we need not use it, sometime also

because we cannot. In which respect, for my own part, although I see

that certain Reformed Churches, the Scottish especially and French,
have not that which best agreeth with the sacred Scripture ;

I mean
the government that is by bishops, inasmuch as both those Churches

are fallen under a different kind of regiment ;
which to remedy it is for

the one altogether too late, and too soon for the other during their

present affliction and trouble
;

this their defect and imperfection I

had rather lament in such a case than exagitate
8. When the question is whether God have delivered in Scripture

(as they affirm He hath) a complete particular immutable form of

Church polity.
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Book V. sect. Ixviii. p. 313.

9. Religion being therefore a matter partly of contemplation, partly
of action, we must define the Church, which is a religious society, by
such differences as do properly explain the essence of such things, that

is to say, by the object or matter whereabout the contemplations and
actions of the Church are properly conversant. For so all knowledges
and all virtues are defined. Whereupon, because the only object which

separateth ours from other religions is Jesus Christ, in whom none but
the Church doth believe, and whom none but the Church doth worship,
we find that accordingly the apostles do everywhere distinguish hereby
the Church from infidels and from Jews, accounting them which call upon
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to be his Church. If we go lower, we
shall but add unto this certain casual and variable accidents which are

not properly of the being, but make only for the happier and better

being of the Church of God, either indeed, or in men's opinions and
conceits.

Sect. Ixxvii. p. 347.

10. Touching the ministry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the whole

body of the Church being divided into laity and clergy, the clergy are

either presbyters or deacons.

Book vii. sect. iii. p. 375.

11. The inequality which they complain of is that one minister of

the Word and Sacraments should have a permanent superiority above

another, or in any sort a superiority of power mandatory, judicial, and
coercive over other ministers. By us, on the contrary side, inequality,
even such inequality as unto bishops being ministers of the Word and
Sacraments granteth a superiority permanent above ministers, yea, a

permanent superiority of power mandatory, judicial, and coercive over

them, is maintained a thing allowable, lawful, and good.

Sect. V. pp. 380, 381.

12. On the other side, bishops, albeit they may avouch, with con-

formity of truth, that their authority had thus descended even firom the

very apostles themselves, yet the absolute and everlasting continuance of

it they cannot say that any commandment of the Lord doth enjoin ;
and

therefore must acknowledge that the Church hath power by universal

consent upon urgent cause to take it away, if thereunto she be con-

strained through the proud, tyrannical, and unreformable dealings of

her bishops, whose regiment she hath thus long delighted in, because

she hath found it good and requisite to be so governed.
13. Wherefore lest bishops forget themselves, as if none on earth had

authority to touch their states, let them continually bear in mind that

it is rather the force of custom whereby the Church, having so long
found it good to continue under the regiment of her virtuous bishops,
doth still uphold, maintain, and honour them in that respect than that

any such true and heavenly law can be showed, by the evidence whereof

it may of a truth appear that the Lord Himself hath appointed pres-
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byters for ever to be under the regiment of bishops, in what sort soever

they behave themselves. Let this consideration be a bridle unto them,
let it teach them not to disdain the advice of their presbyters, but to

use their authority with so much the greater humility and moderation,
as a sword which the Church hath power to take from them.

Sect. xiv. pp. 402, 403.

14. Now whereas hereupon some do infer that no ordination can

stand but only such as is made by bishops, which have had their

ordination likewise by other bishops before them, till we come to the

very apostles of Christ themselves
;

in which respect it was demanded
of Beza, at Poissie, by what authority he could administer the holy
sacraments, being not thereunto ordained by any other than Calvin, or

by such as to whom the power of ordination did not belong, according
to the ancient order and customs of the Church

;
sith Calvin, and they

who joined with him in that action, were no bishops
15. To this we answer that there may be sometimes very just and

sufficient reason to allow ordination made without a bishop. The whole
Church visible being the true original subject of all power, it hath nofc

ordinarily allowed any other than bishops alone to ordain.

84.

Field.

Of the Church. The Epistle Dedicatory, vol. i. pp. xx. xxi.

1. But as in the days of the Fathers, the Donatists, and other heretics,

including the Church within the compass of Africa, and such other parts
of the world where they and their consorts found best entertainment,

rejected aU other from the unity of the Church, excluded them from

hope of salvation, and appropriated all the glorious things that are

spoken of it to themselves alone, so in our time there are some found

so much in love with the pomp and glory of the Church of Eorae that

they fear not to condemn all the inhabitants of the world, and to pro-
nounce them to be anathema from the Lord Jesus if they dissent from

that Church, and the doctrine, profession, and observations of it, so

casting into hell all the Christians of Grsecia, Russia, Armenia, Syria,
and Ethiopia, because they refuse to be subject to the tyranny of the

pope and the court of Rome, besides the heavy sentence which they
have passed against all the famous states and kingdoms of Europe,
which have freed themselves from the Egyptiacal bondage they were for-

merly holden in.

Ihid. Of Universality, chap. viii. b. ii. vol. i. p. 88.

2. For we do not imagine that the Church began at Wittenberg or

Geneva, but that in these and sundry other places of the Christian world

it pleased God to use the ministry of his worthy servants for the neces-

sary reformation of abuses in some parts of the Catholic Church, which,
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beginning at Jerusalem, spread Itself into all the world, though not at

all times nor all places in like degree of purity and sincerity. So that,

though the Reformed Churches neither presently be, nor perhaps
hereafter shall be, in all or the most pari of the world, yet are they
catholic, for that they do continuate themselves with that Church
which hath been, is, or shall be, in all places of the world.

Ibid. Of the harsh and unadvised censure of the Romanists, ^c. ch. ii.

b. iii. vol. i, p. 153.

3. All these Churches and societies of Christians, in number many,
in extent large, in multitudes of men and people huge and great, in

continuance most ancient, in defence of the Christian faith constant and
imdaunted (though enduring the malice and force of cruel, bloody,
and potent enemies), the Bishop of Rome, with his adherents, judgeth
to be heretics, or at least schismatics, and consequently to have no hope
of eternal salvation : for that it is, on the peril of everlasting damnation,

imposed upon every soul to bow and do reverence at the sight of his triple

crown, to kiss his sacred feet, and to believe nothing more nor longer
than his holiness shall decree and define. And therefore the most part
of the Christian world is plunged into hell, abandoned into utter dark-

ness, and reserved in chains unto the judgment of the last day {In
Concilia II. Bellai^m. I. Tom. Contro. Generali de Pontifice, ii. 18) ;

ever

since that schismatical act of that base, ignoble, and contemptible council

of six hundred bishops assembled at Chalcedon, who, forgetting them-

selves, presumed to equal another bishop to the peerless and incom-

parable Vicar of Christ, His vicegerent- general on earth, in comparison
of whose greatness all other episcopal and patriarchical dignity, regal
or imperial majesty, is no more than the light of a candle at midday
when the sun shineth in strength. (Vid. Gesta Innocentii, vol. i. 29, ed.

1632.)
4. But because we have not received the mark of this antichrist and

child of perdition in our foreheads, nor sworn to take the foam of his

impure mouth and froth of his words of blasphemy, wherein he ex-

tolleth himself above all that is named God, for oracles and infallible

certainty and the rule of our faith
;

let us, therefore, see what that

heresy and schism is that cutteth off from the company of right be-

lievers, in such sort that whosoever is convinced of it is thereby clearly
without all hope of eternal life.

Ibid. Of Succession^ ^c. ch. xxxix. b. iii. vol. i. pp. 318-321.

6. But they [Romanists, and these Anglo-catholics] will say, what-
soever may be thought of these places wherein bishops did ordain, yet
in many other none but presbyters did impose hands

;
all which ordina-

tions are clearly void
;
and so, by consequent, many of the pretended

Reformed Churches, as, namely, those of France and others, have no

ministry at all. The next thing, therefore, to be examined is whether
the power of ordination be so essentially annexed to the order of

bishops that none but bishops may, in any cas<', ordain
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6. The apostles of Christ and their successors, when they planted the

Churches, so divided the people of God, converted by their ministry,
into particular churches that each city and the places near adjoining
did make but one church. Now, because the unity and peace of each

particular Church of God and flock of His sheep dependeth on the unity
of the pastor, and yet the necessities of the many duties that are to be

peiibrmed in churches of so large extent, require more ecclesiastical

ministers than one, therefore, though there be many presbyters, that is,

many fatherly guides of our Church, yet there is one amongst the rest

that is specially pastor of the place who, for distinction's sake, is named a

bishop, to whom an eminent and peerless power is given for the avoid-

ing of schisms and factions (29. 21), and the rest are but assistants and

coadjutors, and named by the general name of presbyters. So that, in

the performance of the acts of ecclesiastical ministry, when he is present
and will do them himself, they must give place ; and, in his absence,
or when, being present, heneedeth assistance, they may do nothing with-

out his consent and liking. (3. 27, 49
;

8. 11.) Yea, so far for order

sake is he preferred before the rest that some things are specially re-

served to him only, as the ordaining of such as should assist him in

the work of his ministry (29. 27) ;
the reconciling of penitents ;

con-

firmation of such as were baptised, by imposition of hands
;
dedication

of churches; and such like. (29. 20, 21, 34.)
7. These being the divers sorts and kinds of ecclesiastical power, it

will easily appear to all them that enter into the due consideration

thereof that the power of ecclesiastical or sacred order, that is, the

power and authority to intermeddle with things pertaining to the

service of God, and to perform eminent acts of gracious efficacy, tend-

ing to the procuring of the eternal good of the sons of men, is equal
and the same in all those whom we call presbyters, that is, fatherly

guides of God's Church and people ;
and that, only for order's sake and

the preservation of peace, there is a limitation of the use and exercise of

the same. Hereunto agree all the best learned amongst the Romanists

themselves, freely confessing that that wherein a bishop excelleth a

presbyter is not a distinct and higher order, or power of order, but a

kind of dignity and office or employment only.
8. Which they prove, because a presbyter ordained per saltum, that

never was consecrated or ordained deacon, may, notwithstanding, do

all those acts that pertain to the deacon's order, because the higher
order doth always imply in it the lower and inferior, in an eminent and
excellent sort : but a bishop ordained per saltum^ that never had the

ordination of a presbyter, can neither consecrate and administer the

sacrament of the Lord's body, nor ordain a presbyter, himself being
none, nor do any act peculiarly pertaining to presbyters. Whereby
it is most evident that that wherein a bishop excelleth a presbyter is

not a distinct power of order, but an eminence and dignity only,

specially yielded to one above all the rest of the same rank, for order

sake, and to preserve the unity and peace of the Church. Hence it

followeth that many things, which in some cases pre!^byters may law-

fully do, are peculiarly reserved unto bishops, as Hierome noteth ;
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* Potius ad honorem sacerdotu, quam ad legis necessttatem.^ ('
Rather for

the honour of their ministry than the necessity of any law.'—29. 21.)
And therefore we read that presbyters in some places, and at some

times, did impose hands and confirm such as were baptised ;
which

when Gregory, Bishop of Rome, would wholly have forbidden, there

was so great exception taken to him for it that he left it free again.

(54. 22.) And who knoweth not that all presbyters, in cases of neces-

sity, may absolve and reconcile penitents, a thing in ordinary course

appropriated unto bishops ? And why not, by the same reason, ordain

presbyters and deacons in cases of like necessity ? . . . . Who, then,

dare condemn all those worthy ministers of God that were ordained by
presbyters in sundry churches of the world ?

Ibid. Of Unity, ^c. ch. xli. b. iii. vol. i. p. 336.

9. As if I, being in France or Germany, meeting with some Christiana

of whose faith I doubt, should demand of them whether they hold the

true catholic religion, and add, for explication of the meaning of my
question, whether they hold the profession of the Reformed Churches
in England and Scotland, which, at this time, I think to be the true

Churches of God.

Ibid. Of the Protestants' Pretended Confession that the Roman Church
is the true Church of God, ch. xlvii. b. iii. vol. i. pp. 358, 359.

10. The next note whereby Bellarmine endeavoureth to prove the

Romish Synagogue to be the true Church of God is our own confession.

Surely, if he can prove that we confess it to be the true Church,
he needeth not use any other arguments. Let us see, therefore, how he

proveth that we confess the Roman Church to be the true Church of

God. Luther, saith he, clearly yieldeth it
;
and Calvin and others, in

effect, acknowledge the same. This we deny : for neither Luther, nor

Calvin, nor any of us, do acknowledge that the popish religion is ti-ue

religion ;
or the Romish faction the orthodox Church of God. That

which is alleged out of Calvin, touching Bernard and other holy men
living and dying in the Roman Church, is to no purpose. For we
never doubted but that the churches wherein those holy men did live

and die were the true Churches of God, and held the saving possession
of heavenly truth, though there were innumerable in the midst of them
that adulterated the same, to their endless perdition ;

whose successors

the Romanists are at this day.

Ibid. Of the Distinction of the power of Order and Jurisdiction^ ^c.
ch. xxvii. b. v. vol. iii. pp. 215-217.

11. Touching the preeminence of bishops above presbyters, there is

some difference among the school-divines : for the best learned amongst
them are of opinion that bishops are not greater than presbyters in the

power of consecration or order, but only in the exercise of it, and in

the power of jurisdiction, seeing presbyters may preach and minister
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the greatest of all sacraments, by virtue of their consecration and order,
as well as bishops.

12. '

Touching the power of consecration or order,' saith Durandus,
*
it is much doubted of among divines whether any be greater therein

than an ordinary presbyter : for Hierome seemeth to have been of

opinion that the highest power of consecration or order is the power of
a priest or elder

;
so that every priest, in respect of his priestly power,

may minister all sacraments, confirm the baptised, give all orders, all

blessings and consecrations
;
but that for the avoiding of the peril of

schism, it was ordained that one should be chosen, who should be
named a bishop, to whom the rest should obey, and to whom it was
reserved to give orders, and to do some such other things as none but

bishops do.'

85.

Hall, Bishop.

1. Oh ! how oft, and with what deep sighs, hath this most flourishing
Church of England wished that she might, with some of her own blood,
have purchased unto her dearest sisters abroad the retention of this

most ancient and every way best form of government. (^Convocation

Sermon.')
2. Blessed be God, there is no diiFerence in any essential matter be-

twixt the Church of England and her sisters of the Eeformation. We
accord in every point of Christian doctrine without the least variation

;

their public confessions (see Ch. IX. 30) and ours are sufficient convic-

tions to the world of our full and absolute agreement. The only differ-

ence is in the form of outward administration
;
wherein also we are so

far agreed as that we all profess this form not to be essential to the being
of a Church, though much importing the well or better being of it, ac-

cording to our several apprehensions thereof, and that we do all retain a
reverence and loving opinion of each other in our own several ways, not

seeing any reason why so poor a diversity should work any alienation

of affection in ns one towards another. {The Peacemaker, sect, vi.)

3. The imputation pretended to be cast by this tenet [the Divine

right of Episcopacy] upon all the Reformed Churches which want this

government, I endeavoured so to satisfy that I might justly decline the

envy which is intended to be thereby raised against us
;
for which cause

I professed that we do ' love and honour those our sister-Churches, as

the dear spouse of Christ,' and give zealous testimonies of my well-

wishing to them. Your uncharitableness offers to choke me with those

scandalous censures and disgraceful terms which some of ours have let

fall upon those Churches and their eminent professors, which, I confess,
it is more easy to be sorry for than, on some hands, to excuse. The
error of a few may not be imputed to all. My just defence is that no
such consequent can be drawn from our opinion; forasmuch as the

Divine or Apostolical right which we hold goes not so high as if there
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were an express command, that, upon an absolute necessity, there must
be either episcopacy or no Church

;
but so far only that it both may and

ought to be. How fain would you here find me in a contradiction !

4. While I, onewhere, reckon episcopacy amongst matters essential

to the Church, anotherwhere deny it to be of the essence thereof I

Wherein you willingly hide your eyes, that you may not see the distinc-

tion that I make expressly betwixt the being and the well-being of a

church
; affirming that ' those churches to whom this power and

faculty is denied lose nothing of the true essence of a church, though

they miss something of their glory and perfection.' No, brethren, it is

enough for some of your friends to hold their discipline altogether es-

sential to the very being of a church, we dare not be so zealous. {De-
fence of Humble Remonstrance.)

86.

Bramhall, Archbishop.

Catena Patrum on Apostolical Succession. No. 74.—Tracts for the

Times
y pp. 15, 16.

1. But let him set his heart at rest. I will remove this scruple out

of his mind that he may sleep securely upon both ears. Episcopal
divines do not deny those churches to be true churches wherein salva-

tion may be had. We advise them, as it is our duty, to be circumspect
of themselves and not to put it to more question whether they have or-

dination or not, or desert the general practice of the Universal Church
for nothing, when they may clear it if they pleased. Their case is not

the same with those who labour under invincible necessity. . . . Epis-

copal divines will readily subscribe to the determination of the learned

bishop of Winchester (Andrewes) in his answer to the second epistle of

Molineus. 'Nevertheless, if our form (of episcopacy) be of Divine right,
it doth not follow from thence that there is not salvation without it, or

that a Church cannot stand without it
;
he is hard-hearted who denyeth

them salvation. We are none of those hard-hearted persons, we put a

great difference between these things. There may be something absent

in the exterior regiment, which is of Divine right, and yet salvation to

be had.'

2. This mistake proceedeth from not distinguishing between the true
nature and essence of a Church, which we do readily grant them, and
the integrity or perfection of a Church, which we cannot grant them
without swerving from the judgment of the Catholic Church.

87.

Mason, Presbyter.

Tract, pp. 160, 161, 163.

1. The bishop, in his consecration, receiveth a sacred office, an ami-
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nency, a jurisdiction, a dignity, a degree of ecclesiastical preeminence.
.... He hath no higher degree in respect of intention or extension
of the character ; but he hath a higher degree, that is, a more excellent

place in respect of authority and jurisdiction in spiritual regiment.
Wherefore, seeing a presbyter is equal to a bishop in the power of order,
he hath equally intrinsical power to give orders

'

First, if you [Romanist] mean by jure divino that which is according
to the Scripture then the preeminence of bishops is jure divino

;
for it

hath been already proved to be according to Scripture. Secondly, if by
jure divino you mean the ordinance of God, in this sense also it may be
said to he jure divino. For it is an ordinance of the apostles, whereunto

they were directed by God's Spirit, even by the spirit of prophecy, and

consequently the ordinance of God. But if by jure divino you under-
stand a law and commandment of God, binding all Christian Churches,

universally, perpetually, unchangeably, and with such absolute neces-

sity that no other farm of regiment may in any case be admitted, in

this sense neither may we grant it nor yet can you prove it to be jure
divino.

Of the Consecration of the Bishops in the Church of England ;,
with

their succession^ jurisdiction^ ^-e. book ii. ch. i. pp. 41-43.

2. Philodox.—Very well, now to proceed ;
we of the Church of Eome

are built upon St. Peter, as it were, upon Mount Sion, you are built

upon Cranmer, as it were, upon Mount Gerizim. We have a church and

priesthood which derive their original from Christ; you can go no
further than Cranmer. Now, if this matter were put to King Ptolemy, or

any other indifferent man, would not he give judgment for us against

you ?

Orthodox.—No, neither for your priesthood nor for your church
;
not

for the first, because the priesthood which the apostles conferred was.

only a power to minister the Word and Sacraments, which, being con-

veyed to posterity successively by ordination, is found at this day in

some sort in the Church of Rome, in regard whereof you may be said

to succeed the apostles, and Cranmer you, and we Cranmer, and conse-

quently we also in this succeed the apostles as well as you. But be-

sides this, which is the ordinance of God, you have added another

thing, the imagination of your own brain, which you esteem the princi-

pal function of priesthood, to wit, a power to offer a propitiatory sacri-

fice for the quick and the dead. Now, how is it possible that in this you
should succeed the apostles, seeing (as in due place shall be proved) they
neither were such priests themselves nor ever by ordination delivered

any such priesthood ? . . . .

3. If you say that the line of Constantinople and Alexandria hath
been interrupted, be it so

;
and hath not the Roman been so likewise ?

Genebrard is of opinion that
fifty popes by the space of almost 150

years were not apostolical^ but apotactical and apostatical, Baronina

lamenteth that false popes
' were thrust by strumpets into the seat of

Peter.' Platina saith it was grown to that pass that any
' factious

fellow might invade the seat of Peter.' I pass over your heretical popesj
Y Y
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your woman pope, and 3'our antipopes, whereof you have had some-
times two, sometimes three at once, so that one could not tell which was
the true yx>pe, but only by the prevailing faction. For he that won it

in the field must wear the garland, the weaker side must to the walls ;

and ambitious wits must be set at work by writing to maintain the po[)es*

quarrel. Have you not now great cause to bragg of this noble suc-

cesssion ?

4. If you expound yourself not of local, and personal, but of such as

appeareth in successive vocation, mission, and ordination, then why do

you tell us of Polydor Virgil, or of Democharis, or of the old monument
found in a monastery, which have only set down the names of such as

succeeded snch persons in such places, but have not described their suc-

cessive ordination ? And if you could show us this also yet it would
not prove the Church of Rome to be a true catholic church. For why
should we not think that Const<intinople and Alexandria might have
this as well as Rome ? Moreover, your own former example doth con-

fute you.
5. For Manasses the high-priest of the temple on Mount Gerizim was

brother to Jaddi the high-priest in Jerusalem, and had the like succession

from Aaron, yet the Samaritans were not a true, but a schismat'cal

church, in regard whereof their temple was called templum transgres-
sorum. Finally, suppose that into the place of a catholic and canonical

bishop deceased a capable and catholic man were canonically chosen
and consecrated

; yet it is very possible that he may become a heretic, as

for example an Arian, and may draw his flock after him.

6. Will you now say that this flock so poisoned with Arianism are

the true members of your Catholic Church? Yet here is a local and

personal succession, yea, even the golden chain of successive ordination.

Therefore that assertion of Stapleton's, to wit, that,
' wheresoever this

succession is, there is also a true Catholic Church,' cannot be defended
;

but Bellarmine saith far more truly :

'
It is not necessarily gathered that

the Church is always where there is succession.'

7. For besides this outward succession, there must likewise be the in-

ward succession of doctrine to make a true chuich. Irenseus describeth

those which have true succession from the apostles
' to be sucli as with

the succession of the episcopal office have received the certain grace of
truth.' And this kind of succession he calleth 'the principal succes-
sion

'

(6. 11) ;
so Gregory Nazianzen, having said 'that Athanasius suc-

ceeded St. Mark in godliness,' addeth that ' this succession in godliness is

properly to be accounted succession
; for he that holdeth tlie same doc-

trine is also partaker of the same throne, but he that is against the doc-
trine must be reputed an adversary, even while he sitteth on the throne,
for the latter hath the name of succession, but the former hath the thing
itself and the truth.' (25. 5.) Therefore you must prove your succession
in doctrine, otherwise you must be holden for adversaries even while

you sit in the throne.
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88.
Pearson, Bishop and Doctor.

On the Creed^ art. i.

Those Christians, then, which have lived since the apostles' death, and
never obtained the wi.-<h of St. Augustine, to see either Christ upon earth

or St. Paul in the pulpit, have believed the writings of Moses and the

prophets, of the apostles and evangelists, in which together is fully com-

prehended whatsoever may properly be termed matter of Divine iaith
;

and so the household of God is built iqwn the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, who are continued unto us only in their writings, and by
them alone convey unto us the truths which they received from God,
upon whose testimony we believe.

89.

Laud, Archbishop.

Conference with Fisher, sect. xiv. p. 32.

1. B.—What? Was I so ignorant to say, 'The Articles of the

Church ot England were the public doctrine of all the Protestants ?
'

or,
' That all the Protestants were sworn to the Articles of the Chiu'ch

of England,' as this speech seems to imply ? Sure, I was not. Was
not the immediate speech before of the Church of England ? and how
comes the subject of the speech to be varied in t]»e next lines? JNor

yet speak I this, as if other Protestants did not agree with the Church
of England in the chiefest doctrines, and in the main exceptions which

they jointly take against the Roman Church
;
as appears by their several

Confessions. (See Ch. IX. 30.)

Ibid, sect, xvi. pp. 61, 62,

(As quoted in Tract 74, p. 11, (The parts referred to on the oppo-
in the ' Catena Patrum of the site column, as given by Laud in

Later English Church, on the the margin, but lelb out by the

doctrine of the apostolical sue- Tractator.)

cession.')

2.
* I am with you always unto

the end of the world.' (Matt, xxviii.

20.) Yes; most certain it is—
present by His Spirit ;

for else in

bodily presence He continued not

with Plis apostles, but during His •

abode on earth. And this promise
of His spiritual preser^je was to

their successors ;
else why

'
to the

Y Y 2
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end of the world ?
' The apostles

did not, could not, live so long.
But then to the *

successors, the

promise goes no further than I am
with you always, but not to Divine
and Infallible.

* The Comforter the Holy Ghost
shall abide with you for ever.'

Most true again; for the Holy
Ghost did abide with the apostles,

according to Christ's promise there

made, and shall abide with their

successors for ever, to comfort f
and preserve them. [Here the

extract in the Tractarian Catena

ends, but the paragraph thus con-

tinues :] But here is no promise
of Divine Infallibility made unto
them. And for that promise which
is made, and expressly of infalli-

bility, St. John, xvi. 13 (though
not cited by A. C), that is con-

fined to the apostles only, for the

settling of them in all truth. . . .

All that was necessary for the

founding, propagating, establish-

ing, and confirming the Christian

Church. But if any man take the

boldness to enlarge this promise in

the fulness of it, beyond the per-
sons of the apostles themselves,
that will fall out which St. Au-
gustine hath in a manner pro-

phesied : every heretic will shelter

himself, and his vanities, under
this colour of infallible verity.

Ihid. sect. xx. p. 83.

4. A man that is most dishonest, and unworthy the name, a very
thief (if you will), is a true man, in the verity of his essence, as he is a
creature endued with reason

;
for this none can steal from him, nor he

fi:om himself, but death : but is not therefore a right or an upright
man.

^

And a church that is exceedingly corrupt, both in manners and
doctrine, and so a dishonour to the name, is yet a true Church, in the

verity of essence, as a church is a company of men which profess the
faith of Christ, and are baptised into His name : but yet it is not, there-

fore, a right Church, either in doctrine or manners. It may be you
meant cunningly to slip in this word '

right,' th?it I might, at unawares,
grant it orthodox. But I was not so to be caught : for I know well

3. * Eabaniis Maurus goes no

further than that to the end some
will always be in the world fit for

Christ by His Spirit and grace to

inhabit *. Divina mansione et in-

habitatione digni. {Rah. in S. Matt.

xxviii. 19, 20.) Pergatis, habentes

Dominum Protectorem et Ducem,
saith St, Cyprian. (11.9.) But he
doth not say how far forth. And
Loquitur Fidelibus sicut uni Cor-

poris St. Chrysostom, (34. 26.) And
if St. Chrysostom enlarge it so far,

I hope A. C. will not extend the

assistance, given or promised here,

to the whole body of the faithful,

to an Infallible and Divine assist-

ance in every of them, as well as

in the pastors and doctors.

I This Comforter .... shall be

eternally with you, here by grace, in

the future world by glory. {Lyra
on John xiv. 16.) You see there

the Holy Ghost shall be present

by consolation and grace, not by
infallible assistance.
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that orthodox Christians are keepers of integrity, and followers o^ right

things (so St. Augustine), of which the Church of Rome at this day
is neither. In this sense then no right, that is, no orthodox Church at

Eome.

Ibid. sect. xxv. p. 106.

5. The promise of Christ that He will be with them to the end of

the world. (Matt, xxviii. 20.) But this, in the general voice of the

Fathers of the Church, is a promise of assistance and protection, not of

an infallibility of the Church.—S. HiL in Psal. cxxiv. (19. 6) ;
Leo

Ser. ii. (44. 5.)

Ihid. sect, xxxix. pp. 249, 250.

6. I do not find any one of the ancient Fathers that makes locals

personal, visible, and continued succession a necessary sign or mark of

the true Church in any one place. And where Vincentius Lirinensia

calls for antiquity, universality, and consent, as great notes of truth, he

hath not one word of succession. (40. 1.)

7. And once more, before I leave this point. Most evident it is that

the succession which the Fathers meant is not tied to place or person^
but 'tis tied to the verity of doctrine. For so TertuUian expressly.
Beside the order of bishops running down (in succession) from the

beginning, there is required consanguinitas doctrinw, that the doctrine

be allied in blood to that of Christ and His apostles. (8. 8.) So that,

if the doctrine be no kin to Christ, all the succession become strangers,
what nearness soever they pretend. And Irengeus speaks plainer than he,
' We are to obey those presbyters which, together with the succession

of their bishoprics, have received charisma veritatiSj the gift of truth.'

(6. 11.)

90.
Stii,lingfleet.

Great probability they observed no one certain Form of Government in

settling Churches. Sects, xiii. xvi. ch. vi. Irenicunij pp. 276, 296,
297.

1. On the other side, those who hold ordinations by presbyters lawful

do not therefore hold them necessary ;
but it being a matter of liberty,

and not of necessity (Christ having nowhere said that none but pres-

byters shall ordain), this power theii may be restrained by those who
have the care of the churches' peace, and matters of liberty, being re-

stiained, ought to be submitted to, in order to the churches' peace.

And, therefore, some haVe well observed the difFefence between the

opinions of Jerome and .^Erius. For as to the matter itself, I believe,

upon the strictest enquiry, Medina's judgment will prove true, that

Jerome, Austin, Ambrose, Sedulius, Primacius, Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Theophylact were all of ^rius his judgment as to the identity of both

name and order of bishops and presbyters in the primitive Chuwh ;
but
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here lay tlie difference : iritis from hence proceeded to separation fi-om

bishops and their churches, because they were bishops. And Blondel

Wtll observes tliat the main groimd why JErius was condemned was

for unnecessary separation from the Church of Sebastia, and those

bishops too who agreed with him in other things, as Eustathius the

bishop did

2. Nay, what evidence have we what course Peter took in the churches

of the circumcision ? Whether he left them to their synagogue way or

altered it, and how and wherein ? These things should be made

appear, to give men a certainty of the way and course the apostles
did observe iu the settling churcht^s by them planted. But instead of

this, we have a general silence in antiquity, and nothing but the

forgeries of latter ages to supply the vacuity ; whereby they tilled up
empty places, as Plutarch expresseth it, as geographers do maps, with

some fabulous creatures of their own invention. Here is a work now for

a Nicephorus Callisthus, a Simeon Metaphrastes, the very Jacobus de

Voraigne of the Greek Church (as one well calls him), those historical

tinkers, that think to mend a hole where they find it, and make
three instead of it. This is the first defect in antiquity as to places.
The second is as observable as to times

; and, what is most considerable,

antiquity is most defective where it is most useful, viz. in the time

inmiediately after the apostles, which must have been most helpful to

tis in this enquiry.
3. For who dare with confidence believe the conjectures of Eusebius

at three hundred years' distance from the apostolical times, when he
hath no other testimony to vouch but the hypotyposes of an uncertain

Clement (certainly not he of Alexandiia, if Joseph Scaligcr may be

credited), and the commentaries of Hegesippus, whose relations and

authority are as questionable as many of the leports of Eusebius him-
self are in reference to those elder times; for which I need no other

testimony but Eusebius in a place enough of itself to blast the whole
credit of antiquity as to the matter, now in debate. For speaking of

Paul and Peter, and the churches by them planted, and coming to

enquire after their successors, he makes this very ingenuous confession :

*
Is it so hard a matter to find out who succeeded the apostles in the

churches planted by them, unless it be those mentioned in the writings
of Paul '—Hist. Eccl. b. iii. c. iv.

4. What becomes then of our unquestionable line of succession of

the bishops of several churches, and the large diagrams made of the

apostolical churches, with everyone's name set down in his order, as if

the writer had been Clarenceux to the apostles themselves ? Is it

come to this at last that we have nothing certtiin but what we have in

Scriptures? And must then the tradition of the Church be our rule to

interpret Scriptures by ? An excellent way to find out the truth,

doubtless, to bend the rule to the crooked stick
;

to make the judge
stand to the opinion of his lackey, what sentence he shall pass upon the
cause in question ;

to make Scripture stand cap in hand to tradition, to

know whether it may have leave to speak or no.

5. Are all the great outcries of apostolical tradition, of personal sue-
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cession, of unquestionable records, resolved at last into the Scripture
itself by him from whom all these long pedigrees are fetched ? Then
let succession know its place, and learn to vaiJ bonnet to the Scriptures.
And withal let men take heed of overreaching themselves when they
would bring down so large a catalogue of single bishops from the first

and purest times of the Church
;
for it will be hard for ethers to believe

them when Eusebius professeth it is so hard to find them.

Ibid. sect, xviii. pp. 321, 322.

6. At Antioch some, as Origen and Eusebius, make Ignatius to suc-

ceed Peter. Jerome makes him the third bishop, and placeth Evodius

before him. Others, therefore, to solve that, make them contemporary
bishops, the one of the Church of the Jews, the other of the Gentiles

\

with what congruity to their hypothesis of a single bishop and deacons

placed in every city, I know not
;
but that salvo hath been discussed

before. Come we therefore to Eome, and here the succession is as

muddy as the Tiber itself; for here TertuUian (8. 7), Ruffinus, and
several others place Clement next to Peter. Irenaeus (6. 6, 7) and
Eusebius set Anacletus before him

; Epiphanius and Optatus (22. 2)
both Anacletus and Cletus

; Augustine (33. 11) and Damasus, with

others, make Anacletus, Cletus, and Linus all to precede him. What

way shall we find to extricate ourselves out of this labyrinth, so as to

reconcile it with the certainty of the form of government in the apostles'

times ? Certainly, if the line of succession fail us here, when we most

need it, we have little cause to pin our faith upon it as to the certainty
of any particular form of church government settled in the apostles'

times, which can be drawn from the help of the records of the primitive

Church, which must be first cleared of all defectiveness, ambiguity, par-

tiality, and confusion, before the thing we enquire for can be extracted

out of them.

Ihid. chap. viii. sect. iii. pp. 393, 394, 396.

[At the commencement of this chapter, Stillingfleet quotes what has

been already given above. (59. 1-11.)]
7. We now proceed to the re-establishment of church government

under our most happy Queen Elizabeth. After our Keformation had

truly undergone the fiery trial in Queen Mary's days, and by those

flames was much more refined and pure, as well as splendid and illus-

trious, in the articles of religion agreed upon our English form of

church government was only determined to be agreeable to God's Holy
Word

;
which had been a very low and diminishing expression, had

they looked on it as absolutely prescribed and determined in Scripture,

as the only necessary form to be observed in the Church. The first

Avho solemnly appeared in vindication of the English hierarchy was

Archbishop Whitgift, a sage and prudent person, whom we cannot

suppose either ignorant of the sense of the Church of England or afi-aid

or unwilling to defend it. Yet he frequently, against Cartwright, asserts

that the form of discipline is not particularly and by name set down in

Scripture ; and, again, no kind of government is expressed in the Word,
or can necessarilv be concluded from thence, which he repeats over
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again. No form of church governrnent is by the Scriptures prescribed
to or commanded the Church of God. And so

8. Dr. Cosins, his chancellor, in Answer to the Abstract, all churches

haye not the same form of discipline ;
neither is it necessary that they

should, seeing it cannot be proved that any certain particular form of

church government is commanded to us by the Word of God.
9. To the same purpose is Dr. Low, Complaint of the Church : No

certain form of government is prescribed in the Word
; only general

rules laid down for it. Bishop Bridges :

* God hath not expressed the

form of church government, at least not so as to bind us to it.' They
who please but to consult the third book of learned and judicious Mr.
Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity may see the mutability of the form of
church government largely asserted and fully proved. Yea, this is so

plain and evident to have been the chief opinion of the divines of the

Church of England that Parker looks on it as one of the main founda-

tions of the hierarchy, and sets himself might and main to oppose it,

but with what success we have already seen.

10. If we come lower to the time of King James, his majesty him-
self declared it in print, as his judgment,

' That the civil power in any
nation hath the right of prescribing what external form of church

government it please, which doth most agree to the civil form of

government in the state.'

11. Dr. SutclifFe, De Preshyterio, largely disputes against those who
assert that Christ hath laid down certain immutable laws for gov-ern-
ment in the Church. Crakanthorpe, against Spalaten sis, doth assert the

mutability of such things as are founded upon apostolical tradition.

Not long before the breaking forth of those never sufficiently to be

lament^ intestine broils, we have the judgment oftwo learned, judicious,
rational authors fully discovered as to the point in question. The first

is that incomparable man, Mr. Hales, in his often-cited tract of Schism,
whose words are these :

' But that other head of episcopal ambition

concerning supremacy of bishops in divers sees, one claiming supremacy
over another, as it hath been from time to time a great trespass against
the churches' peace, so it is now the final ruin of it

;
the East and

West, through the fury of the two prime bishops, being irremediably

separated, without all hope of reconcilement. And besides all this

mischief, it is founded on a vice contrary to all Christian humility,
without which no man shall see his Saviour. For they do but abase

themselves and others that would persuade us that bishops, by Christ's

institution, have any superiority over men further than of reverence,
or that any bishop is superior to another further than positive order

agreed upon among Christians hath prescribed : for we have believed

him that hath told us that in Jesus Christ there is neither high nor

low, and that in giving honours every man should be ready to prefer
another before himself: which saying cuts off all claim certainly of

fiuperiority, by title of Christianity, except men think that these things
were spoken only to poor and private men. Nature and religion agree
in this, that neither of them hath a hand in this heraldry of secimdum

^ub et supra ;
all this comes from composition and agreement of men
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among themselves
;
wherefore this abuse of Christianity, to make it a

lackey to ambition, is a vice for which I have no extraordinary name
of ignominy, and an ordinary I will not give it, lest you should take so

transcendent a vice to be but trivial.' Thus that grave and wise person,
whose words savour of a more than ordinary tincture of a true spirit of

Christianity, that scorns to make religion a footstool to pride and
ambition.

Ibid. sect. vii. p. 413.

12. It is acknowledged by the stoutest champions for episcopacy,
before these late unhappy divisions, that ordination performed by
presbyters in cases of necessity is valid

;
which I have already showed

doth evidently prove that episcopal government is not founded upon any
unalterable Divine right ;

for which purpose many evidences are pro-
duced from Dean Field of the Church, lib. iii. cap. xxxix.

;
B. Downham,

lib. iii. cap. iv.
;
B. Jewel, p. ii. p. 131; Saravia, cap. ii. pp. 10, 11;

B. Alley, praelect. iii. and vi.
;
B. Pilkington, B. Bridges, B. Bilson, D.

Nowell, B. Davenant, B. Prideaux, B. Andrewes, and others, &c. &c.

13. So much may suffice to show that both those who hold an

equality among ministers to be the apostolical form and those that do

hold episcopacy to have been it do yet both of them agree at last in

this, that no one form is settled by an unalterable law of Christ, nor

consequently founded upon Divine right. For the former, notwith-

standing their opinion of the primitive form, do hold episcopacy lawful,

and the latter, who hold episcopacy to have been the primitive form, do

not hold it perpetually and immutably necessary, but that presbyters

(where bishops cannot be had) may lawfully discharge the offices

belonging to bishops ; both which concessions do necessarily destroy the

perpetual Divine right of that form of government they assert, which

is the thing I have been so long in proving, and I hope made it

evident to any unprejudicated mind.

91.
Bingham.

Antiquities of the Christian Church. Of Presbyters^ book ii. chap. xix.

sect. iv.

1. What is further to be noted in this place is the honour and

respect that was paid to them, acting in conjunction with their bishop,

who scarce did anything in the administration and government of the

Church without the advice, consent, and amicable concurrence of his

presbyters.

Sect. V.—Presbyters allowed to sit with the bishop on thrones in the

church.

2. Hence it was that presbyters were allowed to sit together with

the bishop in the church (which privilege was never allowed to
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deacons), and their seats were dignified with the name of thrones, as

the bishop's was, only with this difference that his was the high tlirone,

and tlieirs the second thrones. In allusion to this, Gregory Nazianzen,

speaking of his own ordination to the degree of presbyter, says his

father, who ordained him, brought him by violence tf> the second

thrones. And in his vision concerning the Church of Anastaaia, he
thus represents the several orders of the Church : Methouglit I saw

myself (bishop) sitting on the high throne, and the presbyters, that is,

the guides of the Christian Hock, sitting on both sides by me on lower

thrones, and the deacons standing by them. (25. 13.) By this we may
understand what Constantine meant in his letter to Chrestus, Bishop of

Syracuse, when, giving him a summons to the council of Aries, he bids

him also bring with him two of the second throne, that is, two presbyters,
and what Eusebius means by those words in his panegyric upon the

temple of Paulinus, where he says he beautified and adorned the

structure with thrones set up on high for the honours of the presidents
or rulers. By which it is plain he means the thrones of the presV>yters
as well as the bishop, for they were both exalted above the seats of the

common people.
3. Nay, both the name and the thing were then so usual that jErius

drew it into an argument to prove the identity and parity of bishops
and presbyters. A bishop sits upon a throne, and so does a presbyter
likewise. (21. 1.) Which, though it be but a veiy lame and foolish argu-
ment to prove what he intended, yet it is a plain intimation of what has

here been noted to have been the then known custom and practice of the

Church. And little regard is to be had to those modern authors who

pretend to say that presbyters had not power to sit in the presence of

their bishops, which is confuted by the acts and canons almost of every
council, and the writings of every ancient author, in which nothing
more commonly occurs than the phrases, consessus preshyterorum, and
sedere in presbyterio, importing the custom and privilege whereof we
are now speaking.

Sect. vi.—The form of their sitting in a semicircle^ whence they were
called corona presbyterii.

4. There is one thing further to be noted concerning the manner of

their sitting, which was on each hand of the bishop, in the form or figure
of a semicircle, which is described by the author of the Constitutions

under the name of Clemens Romanus, and Gregory Nazianzen, and
others. Whence, as the bishop's throne is called the middle throne, or

the middle seat, by Theodoret and the Constitutions, so for the same
reason Ignatius and the Constitutions term the presbyters the spiritual
crown or circle of the presbytery, and the crown of the Church (3. 29,

30) ;
unless we will take this for a metaphorical expression, to denote

only that presbyters, united with their bishop, were the glory of the

Church.
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Sect. vii.—Preshyfers the ecclesiastical senate, or council of the Church,
whom the bishops consulted and advised with upon all occasions.

5. This honour was done them in regard to their authority in the

Church, wherein they were considered as a sort of ecclesiastical senate

or council to the bishop, w4io scarce did anything of great weight and
momc-nt without asking their advice and raking their consent, to give
the greater force and authority to all public acts done in the name C)f the

Church. Upon which account, St. Chrysostom and Synesius style them
the court or sanhedrim of the presbyters; and Cypjian, the sacred and
venerable bench of tlie clergy (11.28); St. Jerome and others, the

Church's senate, and the senate of Christ. (29. 42.) Origen and the author

of the Constitutions^ the bishop's counsellors, and the council of the

Church : because, though the bishop was prince and head of this eccle-

siastical senate, and nothing could regularly be done without him, yet
neither did he ordinarily do any public act, relating to the government
and discipline of the Church, without their advice and assistance.

Sect. viii.—Some evidences out of Ignatius and Cyprian, of the power
and prerogatives ofpresbyters in conjunction with the bishop.

6. The first ages afford the most pregnant proofs of this Divine

harmony between the bishop and his presbyters. For anyone that ever

looked into the writings of Cyprian must acknowledge that at Rome
and Carthage, the two great Churches of the West, all things were thus

transacted by joint consent. The bishop, with his clergy, did comnmni

consilio jwnderare, weigh things by common advice and deliberation
;

whether it was in the ordinations of the clergy : for Cyprian would not so

much as ordain a subdeacou or a reader without their consent (11. 18) :

or whether it was in the exercise of discipline and reconciliation of peni-

tents: Cyprian declares his resolution to do all by common consent.

Cyjjrian, in several other of his epistles, speaks of the same deference

paid to his presbytery, and in one place he more particularly tells them

that it was a law and rule that he had laid to himself from the first

entrance on his bishopric that he would do nothing without their advice

and the consent of the people. (11. 11.) Epiphanius observes the sime

practice at Ephesus in the condemnation ol JS'oetus. For first, he says, he

was convened before the presbytery, and then, again, upon a relapse by
them expelled the Church

;
which at least must mean that the bishop

and his presbyters joined together in this ecclesiastical censure.

7. In like manner, speaking of the fiist condemnation of Arius, he

says, Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria, called a presbytery against

him, before whom, and some bishops then present, he examined him,

and expelled him. Cotelerius, in his Notes upon the Constitutions, has

published, from an. ancient manuscript, one of the forms of Arius'

deposition, which may give some light to this matter. For thereby it

appears that, when Alexander sent forth his circular letters to all other

bishops against Arius, he first summoned all the presbyters and deacons

of Alexandria, and region of Mareotes, not only to hear what he had

written, but also to testify their consent to it, and to declare that they
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agreed with him in the condemnation of Arius. From whence we learn

that, though the deposition was probably the bishop's act, yet to have it

done with the greater solemnity, the consent both of the presbyters and
deacons was required to it. And thus it was also in the condemnation
of Origen.

8. The council of Alexandria, which expdled him the city, was com-

posed both of bishops and presbyters, who decreed that he should

remove from Alexandria, and neither teach nor inhabit there, as

Pamphilus relates in the second book of his Apology for Origen, some

fragments of which are preserved in Photius. The council of Kome,
that was gathered against Novatian, consisted of sixty bishops, and many
more presbyters and deacons. The first council of Antioch, that was
held against Paulus Samosatensis, had also presbyters and deacons in it;

the name of one of them, Malchion, a presbyter of Antioch, is still

remaining in the synodical epistle among the bishops in the inscription.
From all which it appears that this was an ancient privilege of pres-

byters to sit and deliberate with bishops, both in their consistorial and

provincial councils.

9. And if we ascend yet higher, we shall find matters always thus

transacted in the Church ah origine ;
as appears from Ignatius, whose

writings, as a learned man observes (Pearson), speak as much for the

honour of the presbytery as they do for the superiority of episcopacy :

no ancient author having given so many great and noble characters of

the presbytery as he does. For which reason it concerns those who are

most zealous for the honour and authority of presbyters to look upon
Ignatius as one of the best asserters and defenders of their power and

reputation. For he always joins the bishop and presbyters together,
as presiding over the Church, the one in the place of God and Jesus

Christ, and the other as the Great Council of God, in the room of the

apostles. Thus, in his epistle to the Ephesians, he bids them to be

subject to the bishop and the presbytery. (3. 10, 11.) And in his epistle
to the Magnesians, he commends Sotion the deacon, because he was

subject to the bishop, as the gift of God, and to the presbytery, as the law
of Christ. And a little after, in the same epistle, he speaks of the bishop
as presiding in the place of God, and the presbyters in the place of the

council of apostles. (23, 24.) So in his epistle to the Trallians, he bids

them be subject to the presbytery, as to the apostles of Jesus Christ
;

and, again, 'Reverence the presbyters, as the council of God, and the

united company of the apostles ;
without which no church is called a

church.' (31-36.) Several other passages of the same importance may be
seen in his epistles to Polycarp and the Church ofSmyrna. (4-6, 49-52.)

Sect. ix.—The power of preshyters thought hy some to he a little

diminished in the fourth century.

10. And indeed all his epistles are so full of great eulogiums of the

presbyters, as acting in the nature of an ecclesiastical senate, together
with the bishop, that our learned defender of those epistles thence con-
cludes that the power and privileges of presbyteries was greater in the

second century, when Ignatius lived, than in the fourth age of the
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Church, when he thinks the power and authority of presbyteries was a
little sunk and diminished over all the world, and even at Alexandria

itself, where it had most of all flourished. And this he makes an

argument of the antiquity of those epistles, that they were the genuine
product of Ignatius, because no one of the fourth age would have given
such encomiums of the presbytery, or armed them with so great autho-

rity and power. I shall not dispute this matter, nor enter upon any
nice comparison of the different powers of presbyters in these two ages,
but only represent to the reader what privileges still remained to them
in the fourth century.

Sect. X.— Yet still they were admitted to join with the bishops in the

imposition of hands in the ordination ofpresbyters.

11. And here it cannot be denied but that in this age, in the ordina-

tion of a presbyter, all the presbyters that were present were allowed,

nay, even required, to join with the bishop in imposition of hands upon
the party to be ordained. That it was so in the African Churches is

beyond all dispute. For in the fourth council of Carthage there is a
canon expressly enjoining it. When a presbyter is ordained, while the

bishop pronounces the benediction, and lays his hands upon his head,
all the presbyters that are present shall lay their hands by the bishop's
hand upon his head also. And this, in all likelihood, was the universal

practice of the Church. For in the constitutions of the Church of

Alexandria there is a rule to the same purpose. In the Latin Church
the decree of the council of Carthage seems also to have prevailed,
because it is inserted into their canon-law by Gratian and other col-

lectors, from whence it became the common practice of our own Church,
which is continued to this day. (Ch. IV. 254; VI. 11, 12.)

Sect. xiv.—Of the titles of honour given to presbyters, as well as

bishops, ^c.

12. These prerogatives of presbyters, being thus allowed in so many
cases to act in conjunction with their bishops, advanced their character

and reputation very high, and made th"em of great esteem in the Church :

insomuch that many of the same titles of honour, which were given to

bishops, were with a little variation given to presbyters also. Hence

they are called Trpoe^poi, by Synesius and Eusebius
; TrpoecrroiTeg, by

Nazianzen and Basil; TrpoaTdrai, by Chrysostom, and Nazianzen likewise :

which names answer to the titles of propositi and antistites in Latin,

and signify presidents, or rulers and governors of the people

Sect. xvii.—The ancient form and manner of ordaining presbyters.

18. But there is one thing the reader may be desirous to know

further, viz. what form of words the consecration prayer was conceived

in ? To which I must answer, as I have done before about bishops,

that there was no such general form then extant, but every bishop

having liberty to frame his own Liturgy, he used such a form as he

thonirht convenient in his own church : it beino: a thing indifferent,
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as a learned person (Bishop Burnet) observes, so the substance of the

blessing were preserved. The only form now remaining is that which
is extant in the Constitutions, which, because it will show the reader

what was then the substance of the benediction, I will here insert the

words of it, which are these :
—

14. 'Look, O Lord, upon this thy servant, who is chosen into the

presbytery by the suffrage and judgment of all the clergy, and fill him
with the spirit of grace and council, that he may help and govern thy

people with a pure heart : in like manner as thou hadst respect to

thy -chosen people, commanding Moses to make choice of elders, whom
thou didst repkni.-^h with thy Spirit. And now. Lord, do the same

thing, preserving in us the never- failinp^ Spirit of thy grace : that he,

being lull of healing powers and instructive discourse, may with meek-
ness teach thy people, and serve thee sincerely with a pure mind and

willing soul, and unblamably perform the sacred services for thy

people, through Christ, &c.' Where we may observe that it was not

then thought necessary to express all or any of the offices of a presbyter
in particular, but only in general to pray for grace to be given to the

priest then ordained, whereby he might be enabled to perform them.

And this, with a solemn imposition of hands, was reckoned a sufficient

form of consecration.

15. Which I note for the instruction of those who may be apt to

think that modern forms of ordination are in every circumstance like

the primitive ones
; whereas, if Morinus say true, the words which

are now most in use, viz. Receive the Holy Ghost, were not in the

Roman Pontifical above four hundred years ago. Which makes good
the observation of a learned person (Bishop Burnet), that the Church
Catholic did never agree to one uniform ritual, or book of ordination,
but that was still left to the freedom of particular churches, and so the

Church of England had as much power to make or alter rituals as any
other had.

A Scholastic History of the Practice of the Church in reference to the

administration of Baptism, ^c. part i. ch. i. sect, xxiii.

16. If it be enquired now how the Reformed Church of England
comes to have full and ample authority to baptise, which before was an
heretical and schismatical church, under the slavery of the Romish

yoke, I answer, by shaking off that yoke and reforming her errors,
and returning to the unity of the Catholic Church, which was the ancient

method for schismatical and heretical bishops and other clergy, to gain
that lawful authority that'empowered them to officiate legally, which

they had not and could not have whilst they continued in their errors,
and out of the unity of the Holy Catholic Church. Thus the great
council of Nice decreed in the case of the Novatians ' that upon their

return to the Church they should continue in the same station and
clerical degrees they were in before, only receiving a reconciliatory

imposition of hands by way of absolution.' And by virtue of this they
had now the full power and license of the Church to authorise them to

officiate, which they certainly had not before. And this was the case
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cf the Donatists in the time of St. Austin, as appears from the writings
cf that Father, and several canons in the African code, of which I have

given a particular account in another place. The same rule and

method, tlien, which was used and allowed in the primitive Church, was
that which authorised the English bishops and priests to officiate legally

upon tlieir reforming from their heretical and schismatical errors and

corruptions, and returning to the strict and perfect unity of the Holy
Catholic Church. And so those pei'sons who could only give valid

baptism before, as heretics and schismatics may do by a kind of usur-

pation, were now qualified authoritatively to give it every way legal,

perfect, and authentic.

17. But some will be ready to ask, where was that holy Catholic

Church to which our first Reformers are supposed to return ? Which is

much such another question as that other, where was your Church be-

fore Luther ? To which I answer, It was where the holy catholic faith

and doctrine of the Creed and Scriptures were maintained, without the

addition of the Romish errors and corruptions : and though there had
been no visible professors of that fuith and doctrine entirely pure yet
it had been sufficient for the first Reformers to have returned to the pro-
fession of the faith itself, which, in effect, is returning to the unity of

the Holy Catholic Church, the chief and principal part of whose unity
is the sincere fiiith of the Creed and Scriptures.

18. But we can show also where there were visible professors of this

faith in every age, perhaps, who always opposed the corruptions of the

Romish Church, and kept themselves free from her heretical stains and

pollutions. And why might not our fii-st Reformers, by joining them-

selves to the faith and commimion of those visible professors, be said to

return to the unity of the Holy Catholic Church in the strictest and most

perfect notion of the unity thereof? Some of those noble professors
were the Waldenses or the Albigenses, and the Fratres Bohemi (Mo-
ravians), whose history is so famous in latter ages ;

and many worthy
writeis have deserved excellently of the Church of God who have en-

deavoured to preserve their memory, and writings, and confessions of

faith, as standing monuments and lasting evidences of their religion ;

and also to clear their character of the black and odious imputations
which their adversaries have falsely and industriously thrown upon
them. Such are the learned labours of Archbishop Usher, &c

19. So then, without further encjuiry, there were numbers enough of

catholic professors for the Church of England to join with at the Refor-

mation irom her former errors and heresies of Rome.

Ibid, part ii. chap. vi. sects, iii. v. vi.

20. Indeed, the name of indelible character occurs never so much as

once expressly in any act or canon of an ancient council. And they

who have been most inquisitive after its synodical establishment are at

a loss to find it anywhere else but in the council of Florence, or the

council of Trent, which is an argument that tlie ancient councils knew

nothing of it

As to the character of a priest given him in his ordination, they seem
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still to recede further from the doctrine of the ancients. For it does

not suffice them to say it is such an indelible character as may qualify
a degraded priest to officiate again without a new ordination, if the

Church think fit to recall him to his station
;
but they will have it to

be ' a perpetual spiritual power or authority impressed upon the soul of

a priest, which no removal from his office can take from him
;

'

for so

Bellarmine, the great oracle of the Eomish Church, in express terms

delivers it as the catholic opinion, which is as contrary to the common
sentiments of the ancient Church as the doctrine of the council of

Trent is contrary to the doctrine and discipline of the first six general

councils, which take away all power and authority from degraded clerks

till the Church thinks fit to restore them to their authority again by a

relaxation of her censures. There is a plain opposition and contrariety
in the style and language of the ancient Church to this modem new
doctrine

21. But in the gross sense of the words, it is not more contrary to

the doctrine and practice of the ancient Church than it is the general
stream and current of Protestant writers. Bellarmine himself owns

this, for he says
'
all the heretics of these times (by whom he means all

the Protestants from the days of WicliiFe to his own time) deny this

character (as he describes it), for they will have the ecclesiastical

ministry to be only a simple office, which may be given and taken away
again ;

so that a man may be to-morrow a layman who to-day is a

minister and a pastor.' This was then the general sense of the Pro-

testants about this new Roman character, if Bellarmine does not misre-

present them. And that he did not much wrong them appears from the

opposition which they presently made to the council of Trent, as soon

as she had framed her canon about this indelible character with an

anathema, as if it had been the greatest point of faith against those that

did not believe it.

22. Calvin wrote his Antidote, and Chemnitius his Examen, of the

Council of Trent, and they both reject and refute it as a modern fiction.

Calvin says,
'

It was a fable first invented in the schools of the ignorant

monks, and that the ancients were altogether strangers to it
;
and that

it had more of the nature of a magical enchantment than of the sound
doctrine of the Gospel in it.' And therefore it might be rejected with

the same facility that it was invented.

Chap. vii. sect. iv.

The last and greatest difficulties seem to be about the ordinations of

heretics and schismatics, and such degraded bishops as are divested of

their authority to ordain.

23. For, if they are not true authorised ministers in that state, but at

the best only in lay-communion, as they have no authority to baptise
so neither can they have any just authority in such a state to ordain.

But then the question is, What if they do ordain in such a state ? Of
what force are their ordinations ? How did the Church receive pre-
tended clerks so ordained ? Did she wholly disannul their ordinations,

and give them a new ordination, or only supply what was deficient in
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them by adding her own authority and confirmation ? To this I answer
the Church used her liberty in this matter, to receive or reject such or-

dinations as she thought expedient, and judged most necessary in the

present exigency of affairs. She received the ordinations of the Nova-
tians and the Donatists without re-ordaining, at the same time that she

rejected the ordinations of the Meletians, and would admit none of their

clergy to officiate in the Church without a new ordination. And yet
Meletius, the Father of the Meletians, was once a regular archbishop in

the Church, if that had been sufficient to have given a perpetual autho-

rity to his ordinations
;
but Novatian, the Father of the Novatians, and

Majorinus, the first founder of the Donatists, were never truly ordained

bishops in the Church, and consequently never had true and lawful

authority to ordain others.

The French Churches Apology for the Church of England, book ii.

ch. ii. sect. xiv.

24. Mr. Baxter's next exception is in favour of the churchmen, who
* like not the description given of the visible Church in the nineteenth

article, and think that the Church of Rome never erred in matters of

faith, contrary to what is there asserted.' But what is that description
of the visible Church which thej dislike ? Why,

' that it is a congre-

gation of faithful men in which the pure Word of God is preached and
the sacraments are duly administered according to Christ's ordinance, in

all those things that of necessity are requisite to the same.' x\nd are

there any churchmen that dislike this ? Yes
;
because there is no mention

of bishops or their government in it. And would Mr. Baxter have liked

it better if there had been ? No, but he is concerned for the church-

men M^ho cannot subscribe this article but contrary to their judgment.
But these episcopal churchmen have often told him and others that it

is not contrary to their judgment to subscribe this article.

25. For in all their disputes with the papists they never require more
than these two notes of a church. They say, with Bishop Andrewes,
*

that, though episcopal government be of Divine institution, yet it is not

so absolutely necessary as that there can be no church, nor sacraments,
nor salvation without it. He is blind that sees not many Churches

flourishing without it
;
and he must have a heart as hard as iron that

will deny them salvation. Something may be wanting, that is of

Divine right, in the exterior regimen of the Church, and yet salvation

be obtained therein.' Now this is the case of the French Church,
which Bishop Andrewes and his followers allow to have all the neces-

sary and essential notes of a true church, though episcopal government
was never settled among them.

92.

Sharp, Archbishop.

Life of Abp. Sharp, vol. i. p. 377.

In the debate on Occasional Conformity/, in 1702, Dr. Sharp, Arch-

z z
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bishop of York, stated that, 'if he were abroad, he would willingly
communicate with the Protestant Churches where he should happen
to be.'

93.

Wake, Archbishop.

Letter to Father Courayer^ dated from Croydon House, July 9, 1724.—
Mosheim Cent, xviii. ch. xxiii.

1. I bless God that I was born and have been bred in an episcopal

church, which I am convinced has been the government established in

the Christian Church from the very time of the apostles. But I should

be unwilling to affirm that, where the ministry is not episcopal, there

is no church, nor any true administration of the sacraments. And very

many there are among us who are zealous for episcopacy, yet dare not

go so far as to annul the ordinances of God performed by any other

ministry.

Extract of a Letter from Archbishop Wake to Mr. Le Clerc,

April, 1719.—Mosheim Appen. iii. No. xix.

2. The Reformed Churches, though in some things differing from our

English Church, I willingly embrace. I could have wished, indeed,
that the episcopal form of church government had been retained by
all of them. In the meanwhile be it far from me to be so iron-hearted

that on account of a defect of this kind (such I may be permitted with-

out offence to call it) I should believe that some of them are to be
broken off from our communion, or, with certain insane writers {^furiosis

scriptoribus) among us, should assert that they have no true and valid

sacraments, and thus are scarcely Christians.

94.

HoRSLEY, Bishop.

Sermon on Matt. xvi. 18, 19.—Sermons, vol. i. pp. 292-296.

1. The promise to St. Peter consists of these two articles : that the

keys of the kingdom of heaven should be given to him
;
and that what-

soever he should bind or loose on earth should be bound or loosed in

heaven It was a temporary, not a perpetual authority; its

object was not individuals, but the whole human race. The kingdom
of heaven upon earth is the true Church of God. It is now, therefore,
the Christian Church

; formerly the Jewish Church was that kingdom.
The true Church is represented in this text, as in many passages of

Holy Writ, under the image of a walled city, to be entered only at the

gates. Under the Mosaic economy these gates were shut, and particular

persons only could obtain admittance : Israelites by birth, or by legal
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incorporation. The locks of these gates were the rites of the Mosaic

law, which obstructed the entrance of aliens. But, after our Lord's

Ascension and the descent of the Holy Ghost, the keys of the city were

given to St. Peter, by that vision which taught him, and authorised him
to teach others, that all distinctions of one nation from another were
at an end. By virtue of this special comnnssion, the great apostle

applied the key, pushed back the bolt of the lock, and threw the gates
of the city open for the admission of the whole Gentile world, in the

instance of Cornelius and his family. To this, and to this only, our

Lord prophetically alludes, when He promises to St. Peter the custody of

the keys. (8. 19.)
2. With this, the second article of the promise, the authority to loose

and bind, is closely connected. St. Peter was the first instrument of

Providence in dissolving the obligation of the Mosaic law in the cere-

monial and of binding it in the moral part. The rescript indeed for

that purpose was drawn by St. James, and confirmed by the authority
of the apostles in general, under the direction of the Holy Ghost

;
but

the Holy Ghost moved the apostles to this great business by the sugges-
tion and the persuasion of St. Peter, as we read in the fifteenth chapter
of the Acts of the Apostles. And this was his particular and personal
commission to bind and loose.

3. I must not quit this part of my subject without observing that no

authority over the rest of the apostles was given to St. Peter, by the

promise made to him, in either or in both its branches; nor was any
right conveyed to him which could descend from him to his successors

in any see. The promise was indeed simply a prediction that he would
be selected to be the first instrument in a great work of Providence,
which was of such a nature as to be done once for all; and, being

done, it cannot be repeated. The great apostle fulfilled his commission

in his lifetime : he applied his key, he turned back the lock, he loosed

and he bound. The gates of the kingdom of heaven are thrown open,
the ceremonial law is abrogated, the moral law is confirmed.

95.

BiLSON, Bishop.

Catena Patrum on Apostolical Succession. No. 74, p. 3, Tracts for
the Times.

It will happily be granted the apostles had their prerogative and pre-
eminence above others in the Church of Christ

;
but that limited to

their persons and during their lives, and, therefore, no reason can be
made for their superiority, to force the like to be received and estab-

lished in the Church of Christ for all ages and places; since their office

and function are long since ceased, and no like power reserved to their

successors after them.
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Absolution, as held by some of the Fathers, is ministerial and declaratory only, and
not necessarily confined to the spiritual clergy, 8. 15; lO. 3-6; 29. 58;
30. 3

;
33. 38, 43-45, bo, 56, 72, 77 ;

37. 7 ;
54. 18 ;

55. 2, 7, 8 ; 58. 10.

JErius maintained that there were but two orders in the Christian Church at first,

and that there ought to have been no more, iv. 183-186.

Alexander, Dr. W. L., considers the angel of each Asiatic Church to have been a

presiding presbyter or bishop, x. 4.

Alford, Dean, his exposition of Matt, xxviii. 20 most opposite to that of these

Anglicans, viii. 14. Charges those who have great reverence for ancient ex-

positions with complacently casting aside the most cogent instance of consensus

which primitive antiquity presents, i. 26.

Amalarius considers the Jewish high-priest to correspond to the bishop, and the

other priests to the presbyters ;
and as, in the Jewish orders, there was but

one consecration, so there was no more in the Christian orders, iii. 13
; 56, 9.

Did not consider the first Alexandrian bishops to have had any episcopal

consecration, iv. 216; 56. 6. Apparently misunderstood and misquoted by
Bingham, ii. 12

;
56. 7.

Ambrose explains John xx. 21 as applying to all Christians, ii. 24; 30. 3, 18.

Maintains that all Christians are priests, iii. 21; 30. 4, 15, 17. Describes

the foundation of the Church, iv. 134; 30. 11, 18, 19. His silence respecting
modern Anglican notions, iv. 228. Disclaims for himself and others succes-

sion to the twelve, 229. Would follow the Church of Eome so far as it suited

his own good sense, but no further ;
considered Paul not inferior to Peter ;

that Peter's primacy was in confession, not in honour—that of faith, and not

in order
;
that the sheep were not committed to Peter only, 230. His testi-

mony against the gross simony of his day, 231. His election as bishop before

he was baptised, 231
;
38. 3

;
39. 33, 34

;
42. 2, 3.

Andreas did not believe that any persons succeeded to the apostleship of the twelve,

47. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 ;
ii. 27 ;

iv. 242.

Andrcwes, Bishop, answer of, to those who denied salvation to non-episcopal

churches, 86. 1
;
91. 25. His testimony misapplied by Tractarians to sup-

port their doctrine of apostolical succession, viii. 10; ix. 16.

Angels of the Seven Churches interpreted, x. 4; 30. 16; 31. 1
; 50. 1

;
51. 8;

55. 12; 80. 20.

Anglicans, Certain, consider themselves to be of the same stock as the Romish

system of superstition, iv. 245. The adaptation of their views so as to have

their souls at Rome while their bodies remain at Canterbury, 245. The dif-

ference between their doctrine of apostolical succession, as to mode, and that

of the Romanists, 246-248. Their hybrid character, 249. Their views of the

validity of Christian rites essentially different from those of the Catholic

Church, as confirmed by the testimony of Bingham, and their general resem-
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blance to the Donatists, 250-252. Their misapplication of authorities in

favour of their doctrine of apostolical succession, viii. 5-22 ;
and the doctrine

itself alien to the leading authorities of the English Church of the latter half

of the sixteenth century ;
and their omission of any appeal to them, viii. 1, 2.

Accept the corrupt systems of Greece and Rome as portions of the Church of

Christ, but reject the greater part of Evangelical Christendom, ix, 1-5. The
marks which they consider to be necessary to a Church of Christ, 2-6. Their

general admission that the doctrine of apostolical succession is not revealed in

Scripture, i. 1-5. Their attempt to deduce the doctrine from Matt, xxviii. 20,
and John xx. 21

; by which they most distinctly violate their own most
cherished canon of interpretation, 11-54. Their inability to give proof of the

transfer of the apostleship of the twelve to others, ii. 1-29. Their unsuccessful

attempt to convert the secular mission of Epaphroditus into the apostleship
of the twelve, 4-11. They endeavour to make it appear that Clement of Rome
teaches that there are three Christian orders in the Church, as understood by
themselves, iii. 1-4. Their private opinion, that bishops and presbyters are

sacrificing priests, in a sense in which the Christian laity are not, contrary to

the general teaching of all the Fathers, 19-23. Their failure to give proof
from the Fathers that bishops, and bishops only, are successors of the twelve

apostles, iv. 1-20. Tlieir disagreement with the Church of Rome respecting
the unity of the Church, 121, 122. Their futile attempts to make that A'ery
learned presbyter Jerome contradict himself, and falsify the general doctrine

of his writings, 212-220. Their irreverence in appearing to confound Christ

with His servants the apostles, i. 37, 40, 44.

Apostle, the term defined by several of the Fathers, ii. 21. One or two of the

twelve represented as high-priests, and leaders, and primates, of the others,

iv. 194.

Apostles, the seventy disciples so called by nearly all the Fathers, ii. 15-17.

Apostleship of the twelve. Arguments for its transmission, as stated by Dr. Words-

worth, Dean Hook, and Mr. Rose, ii. 1-5, 11. Not delegated to any successors,

22-29; iv. 239-242; 34. 17, 18.

Aquinas, his combined commentary on John xx. 21, and Matt, xxviii. 20; i. 46, 51.

Arethas could not have believed the twelve apostles to have had any successors to

their oifice, ii. 27 ;
50. 2.

Argyll, Duke of, his account of the origin of the sham episcopacy of the Church
'of Scotland, v. 21.

Arianism, its prevalence in the fourth century, iv. 166-172.
Arnobius did not consider the apostles to have delegated their power to any suc-

cessors, \y. 242
;
45.

Athanasius applies Matt, xxviii. 20, and John xx. 21, to all believers, i. 49
; 17.

9 ; ii. 23
;
17. 1, 3. The exalted style in which the Fathers speak of him, iv.

162. Considered an ordination performed by a presbyter who was a schis-

matic, and in which the laity took no part, invalid, 163, 17. 4. His expostu-
lation with a village bishop who declined his promotion to that oflQ.ce, iv. 165

;

17.7.

Augustine applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all Christian^, i. 49
;
33. 14. 60, 63, 75, 76.

No difference between the anointing of the high-priest and an ordinary one,
iii. 10, 11

; 33. 21. Teaches that the Jewish priesthood has its correspond-
ence in the priesthood of all Christians, and that all Christians are priests,
iii. 21

;
33. 17, 18, 22, 23. The Church a successor to Peter, iv. 128. De-

scribes the foundation of the Church, iv. 134; 33. 50, 51. 'Chair' denotes

doctrine, 59. Represents the apostles as still retaining their oflfice, and as

being succeeded by the Church, and that Peter represented or denoted the body
of all believers, &c., ii. 25; iv. 145; 33. 1, 11, 13, 15, 16, 38, 42, 44, 54,

60, 61, 66, 67, 69, 71, 72, 77. Extracts from his answer in refutation of the

council of Cyprian, iv. 153
; 33. 36-45, Maintains that according to Divine

appointment there is no substantial difference between a bishop and a presbyter,
iv. 220 ;

33. 21. States to Jerome that custom constituted the difference be-

tween a bishop and a presbyter, as it existed in the fourth century, iv. 211,
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236
;
33. 5. Kegarded by Jerome as the most noted bishop of his age : the

general estimation in which his writings were held, iv. 235. Eeformers in-

debted to him for evidence of which they made the best use for re-establishing
the authority of Scripture, and overthrowing the papal supremacy, 235. Ee-
markable contrast between his teaching on succession and that of Dean Hook,
235, 237, 238. Kepresents presbyters as successors of apostles, and as vicars

of God and of Christ, 236. His teaching on absolution, 33. 38, 43-45, 65,

56, 72, 77.

Bale, Bishop, denies the Church of Eome to be a Church of Christ, and depicts it

in dark colours, 70. 1-2.

B'lhylon, Christian Eome so called by Jerome, 29. 7 ;
and Whitaker, 78. 12, 18.

Bancroft, Archbishop, represents Papists and others as false prophets, 80. 1
;
v. 4.

viii. 9. Gives an account of the burning alive Frances Ket for her religious

opinions, SO, 2. States that they are false prophets who pervert the Scrip-

tures, but forbears to call certain extreme Puritans by that name, 3, 4
; v. 3.

States the kind of ecclesiastical government desired by some of the Puritans,
and the fundamental importance they attached to it, SO. 5, 6, 15

;
v. 3.

Maintains that another form of government was exercised in the primitive
Church, and adduces Jerome in proof of it, and the case of ^rius, SO. 7-9 ;

viii. 9. Compares the church contemplated by a few extreme Puritans to the

Devil's chapel, SO, 10. Says that all the Eeformed Churches in Europe
clapped their hands for the Eeformation of the English Church, 11. States

how the book of Common Prayer was esteemed by Bucer and Peter Martyr,
but notwithstanding some extreme men represented it as containing five

hundred errors and full of corruption, &c., 12, 13
; v. 4, 5, 7 ; viii. 9. Thinks

that bishops from St. Mark's time have had their authority, and adduces
Jerome and Calvin in proof of it, SO. 14. States that Cartwright and others

differed, in the ecclesiastical government for which they contended, both from
the Scottish and Genevan Churches, 16; v. 3. Says that ancient Fathers
called bishops successors of the apostles, and that such a succession was very
effectual so long as it was connected with the apostles' doctrine, SO. 17 ; vii.

13. Defends the three orders and the titles given to bishops, and gives with

approval certain views on those poinds, which he had obtained from Eobinson,
and accepts them as equivalent to those of Dr. Eaynolds, and turns them

against certain Puritans, SO. 1 8-22
; vi. 45. Having referred to Oxford divines,

he refers also to those of Cambridge, and shows how contrary their views on
Church government were to those of Cartwright and his follo\\ ers, SO. 23-27.
Condemns and dislikes certain Puritans for their attempts to set up another

church, and gives a specimen of intemperate language used by Cartwright and

Gilby in condemnation of the government of the Church of England, 28. v.

4, 5. His language egregiously misapplied by Dean Hook, v. 1, 3-6. His

recognition of Presbyterian orders, 10. His fulsome laudation of King
James I., 11. Misapplied by Tractarians to support their doctrine of apos-
tolical succession, viii. 9.

Baptism valid performed by laymen. TertuUian, iv. 53, 210
;
S, 11. Jerome, iv.

210. Augustine, 210, 250; 33.30-33.

Barrow states that the apostles did not pretend to communicate their apostleship ;

and that it is hypocrisy for any one to challenge it to himself, ii. 29. Bishops
and their churches originally independent of each other

; the history of the

change, iv. 93.

Basil did not consider the twelve apostles to have had successors to their apostle-

ship, ii. 24; iv. 239; 23, 1. Peter a rock through Christ the Eock, iv. 134;
23. 2, 4 5.

Bede, his remarks on John xx. 21; Matt, xxviii. 20
; much opposed to certain An-

glican notions, i. 45, 49
;
55. 3, 5. Did not consider the apostleship to be

transmissible, ii. 28; 55. 1, 5,7. Teaches that all Christians have the office

of the priesthood, iii. 21
;
55. 10-12. His sentiments like those of Augustine,

but very different from those of these Anglicans, iv. 274.
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Becon denies the Chiirch of Rome to be a Churcli of Christ, and represents it in

dark characters, 68. 1. Makes no distinction between primitive bishops and

presbyters, vi. 44
;
68. 2. Represents the members of the Church of Rome

in England as a devil's chapel by the true church, 3-5
; v. 4.

Beveridge, his account of the interior of an ancient church, iv. 193.

Bilson, Bishoja, did not consider the apostleship of the twelve to have been trans-

missiljle, viii. 6. 95.

Bingham says that the apostles settled an ecclesiastical senate of presbyters, and
one chief president wherever they found a civil magistracy settled, iv. 99.

States that bishops in early times scarce did anything without the advice and
consent of their presbyters ;

that they sat with the bishop on seats which they
called thrones, and describes the way in which they sat

;
that they were con-

sidered as an ecclesiastical senate; he adduces proof of this from ancient

authors, and shows that presbyters sat in councils, iv. 211
; that they joined

with the bishop in the imposition of hands in the ordination of presbyters ;
he

represents their titles of honour as nearly equal to those of bishops, 91. 1-12 ;

iv. 28, 194. Gives an ancient form of ordination, and states on the authority
of Morinus that ' the words which are now in use, viz.

" Receive ye the Holy
Ghost," were not in the Roman Pontifical above 400 years ago,' 91. 13-1.5

;

vi. 67. States how the Church of England received power to administer the

sacraments, viz, by shaking off the yoke of Rome and reforming her errors,

and returning to the unity of the Catholic Church, of which he considered

the Church of Rome to form no part, 91. 16-19; iv. 251; vii. 15. Shows
that the early Fathers did not hold this Anglican and Romish notion that an
indelible character is conferred in ordination, and states how the Catholic

Church regarded the ordinations and sacraments of those who were not
believed to belong to the Catholic Church, 91. 20-23

;
iv. 142. Replies to

Baxter that '

Episcopal Churchmen have often told him and others, that it is

not contrary to their judgment to subscribe to this article (xix.), for in all their

disputes with the Papists they never require more than these two notes of

a church,' 91. 24-25
;

ix. 10. A misplaced link in the Tractarian Catena
Patrum and destructive of the whole chain, viii. 21.

Bishops, said by Theodoret to have been called at first apostles, but, as explained

by him, apostles in a secondary sense, ii. 4, 10. Were supposed by Bingham
to have been so called by Ambrose. This shown to be a mistake, ii. 12. A
bishop, with his presbyters, formed a counted, and acted in conjunction with

them, iv. 36, 190
;
3. 39

;
11. 19, 22, 28, 29 ;

21. 1
;
29. 37, 41, 42

;
31. 12.

His form of consecration borrowed from the instidlation of a Jewish high-

priest, iv. 195
; vi. 66-71. Called presbyters by Clement of Rome, Irenaius,

and others, iv. 23,24, 44,45, 159, 160; I. 6
;
6. 3, 4, 11, 15-17. Not ne-

cessary to constitute a Church of Christ, ix. 5, 7-10. Bishops of the early
churches were first among their equals in regard to their fellow presbyters, iv.

34, 95-97. Compare 3. 10, 11, 23, 24, 33-36, 49, 50, with sect. 39. The or-

dination of the first bishops tlie same as that of the presbyters, iii. 9-14
;
31.

10; 56.9; 57. iv. 215,216; 29.26; vi. 37-39; 84.' 11, 12. Generally
admitted by these Anglicans that they have no Scripture statement that bishops
are successors to the twelve apostles, i. 1-9. Ineffectual attempt to prove
that the apostleship of the twelve was transferred to the first bishops of the

church, ii. 1-29. Ignatius assijius the place of the apostles to the presbyters
only, and the place of God to the bishops, ii. 15

;
iii. 3

; iv. 26-29. Successors
of the seventy disciples, iv. 72, 77 ; 11. 31. Originally performed all the bap-
tising, iv. 98, 99; 24. 1.

Bishops of Bone, conflicting accounts of the order of their succession, iv. 22, 47 ;

6. 6, 7 ;
8. 7 ; 22. 2

;
33. 10

;
73. 17 ; 90. 6.

Bradford, John, held tliat in Scripture there was no difference between a bishop and
a presbyter, vi. 44

;
64. 2. Did not consider succession of bishops a necessary

mark of a church, vii. 13
; 64. 1-2.

Bramhall, Archbishop, did not deem non-episcopal orders invalid, but with Bishop
Andrewes admitted the orders of the Reformed Churches, 86. 1-2. Condemns
by anticipation the importance of apostolical succession, viii. 16

;
ix. 16.
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Burnet, Bishop, holds that the consecration of bishops does not make them a dis-

tinct office, vi. 39.

Calfhill holds that the so-called indelible character of the Eomish priesthood
might be washed out, 71. 1,2.

Calvin appears to have held the views of Jerome, and of our English Reformers,
respecting the office of a bishop in the early age of the church, vi. 41

;
80.

14.

Canon of Scrijpture interpretation as stated by Wordsworth and the Bishop of

Oxford, i. 20-23. Its violation by them and these Anglicans generally in
their misapplication of texts on the doctrine of apostolical succession, 36-54.

Shown, if legitimate anywhere, to be especially applicable to the texts in the

application to which these Anglicans reject it, i. 25-30.

Chair, or Cathedra, by the Fathers is considered to denote doctrine, iv. 127; 19.
8; 20. 3; Z5. 5; 29. 60; 33. 69; 34. 31,63; 46. 12; 51.7; 58.
12-14.

Chairs of bishops and presbyters explained, iv. 190-194.
Chaldee Paraphrase of Scripture quoted in relation to the consecration of the high-

priest, iii. 9. Its explanation of a title of Christ in two places, iv. 132.
Christians are represented by all the Fathers as priests, iii. 19-23

; 67. 2
; 82. 60.

Chrysostom points out the great difference there is between Christ's being sent and
Q\vc:\s\^s sending apostles, i. 40; 34. 27-29. Applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all

the faithful, i. 49
;
34. 26. Represents the twelve as still retaining their

authority, ii. 26
;

iv. 242; 34. if, 18. Teaches that the three anointings of

prophet, priest, and king, in the Old Testament, have their correspondence in
the anointing of all Christians, iii. 21

; 34. 38. Teaches that the Lord's

Supper is the same, whether offered by a common man or Peter or Paul
;
and

that in it there is no difference at all between a priest and those under him,
iii. 22; iv. 256

;
34. 39, 40, 48, 49. ' Chair

'

denotes doctrine, iv. 127 ;
34.

31, 63. Defends the practice of deceit in a good cause, iv. 256; 34. 2, 3.

States that bishops, in having the exclusive power of ordination, had in that
one thing taken the advantage of presbyters. His language on this point ,

illustrated and confirmed from other parts of his writings, iv. 257 ;
34. 45.

Represents Timothy and Titus as filling much the same office as that of an

archbishop of the present day, but without any local residence, iv. 258, 260,
261. Shows that, in the early Church, bishops and presbyters had names in

common, 261.

Church of England requires no belief but such as can be founded on the plain
teaching of Holy Scripture, i. 9. Dr. Pusey claims a species of Donatism for

the Church of England which she does not hold, iv. 140-141. Recognises the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland as a sister and Catholic Church, and also

other Reformed Non-episcopal Churches, v. 1-24. '

Timely checked by the
hand of Mary,' by having her bishops roasted alive, 'when it was proceeding
to excesses,' vi. 28. For more than a hundred years after she was reformed, in

effect recognised only one ordination of bishop and presbyter, and by her
reformers and defenders held that there was no essential difference between
the two as of Divine institution, vi. 15, 17-27, 33-41, 44-46. Does not hold
that any one form of church government is essential to the being of a church
or the validity of the sacraments, viii. 7 ;

ix. 5-16, 23, 27-30.

Church of Rome no true church, ix. 10-14, 23-26. Compared to the Devil's chapel

placed by the true church. Its early apostacy, ix. 24-26
;
62. 7-9 ;

77. 3
;

75. 6, 7 ;
78. 8, 17 ;

82. 31-33. Is denied by the Church of England to be
a Church of Christ, 76. 1-7 ;

77. 3-9.

Church, successor to Peter, iv. 128; 33. 13, 15, 16, 38, 54, 60, 61, 66, 69, 70, 71.

Its unity, as explained by Papists and Puseyites, iv. 121. Church known

only by the Scriptures, iv. 170, 173 ;
29. 55

;
34. 21-23. Notes of a church

discussed, ix. 2-16. Non-episcopal, recognised by the leading authors of the

Church of England as true Churches of Christ, ix. 27-30. The incompatibility
of union between the English, the Greek, and the Roman Churches, and the
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compatibility of union of the English with other Protestant and Evangelical
Churches, ix. 32-39. All early churches or single congregations where the

Lord's Supper was administered, had a plurality of presbyters with a presiding

presbyter or bishop, x. 2-6. Their congregational character during the first

two centuries, iv. 30-35. Their number in North Africa, x. 6.

Churches (the buildings), early, built after the manner of the Jewish Temple, and
entered at the east end. Those of Tyre and Jerusalem were so built, and the

oldest churches on the continent, iv. 100-101.

Clarus, Bishop, represents rulers as having succeeded apostles, iv, 151-153
;
13. 3,

Claude maintains that, according to Augustine, the power of the keys was not

given to the Pope nor to the whole body of the hierarchy, but to the body of

the faithful ; confirms this opinion by the statement of a learned Roman
bishop, iv. 146.

Clement of Alexandria represents the apostleship of the twelve as not being
transmissible, ii. 22

;
9. 2. Speaks of the Christian orders as if there were

only two, and gives no evidence of any modern Anglican distinction between
a bishop and a presbyter, iv. 59, 60

;
9. 4, 5. Though only a presbyter, styles

himself a leader in the chiu'ch, iv. 61
;
9. 1. Believed that it was right to

practise deceit in a good cause, iv. 61
;
9. 6.

Clement of Rome. Some account of him, iv. 22. Represents the Father as send-

ing Christ, Christ as sending apostles, and apostles as sending bishops or pres-

byters as so many descending grades of sending, i. 38
;
1. 3. Describes the

Jewish orders as three, and the Christian as two only, iii. 4
;

iv. 24
;
1. 1-5.

Speaks of presbyters as having an episcopate, iv. 23. States the means

adopted to prevent emulation both in the appointment of Jewish priests and
Christian ministers, iii. 4

;
1. 4-5. Blames the Corinthians for expelling some

of their presbyters who had been appointed by the consent of the whole church,
1. 6. Exhorts the disaffected members of the church at Corinth to leave at

the request of the multitude, iv. 118
;
1. 8.

Council of Nice, some account of it by Eusebius, 16. 4-7 ; Socrates, 38. 1
;

Theodoret, 39. 31, 32
; Sozomen, 42. i.

Courayer acknowledged the validity of the English orders, and that of the

Calvinists, vi. 43. States on good authority that the phrase,
* Receive ye the

Holy Ghost,' is of modern introduction in forms of ordination, 67.

Cranmer, Archbishop, maintained that in the first instance presbyters made the

bishops, and not bishops the presbyters, iv. 90, vi. 41
;
61. 1-13. His desire

to have a joint confession from all the Reformed Churches, which subsequently
was obtained, v. 8

;
82. 4. Denies the Church of Rome to be a true church,

and treats their boasted succession with contempt, ix. 10.

Cyprian Bishop applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all the faithful, i. 49
;
11. 9. Main-

tains that all Christians are priests and sacrificers, iii. 21
;
11. 41. The chief

author on whom the Romanists found the claims of the papacy, iv. 67. Was
no primate of bishops, 69, 93, 151. The meaning of the terms ordination and
succession as used by him, 74-85. The position he assigns to the laity in the

ordination of bishops and the clergy generally, 87-92. Represents himself and
the Bishop of Rome as being the first among equals in regard to their fellow

presbyters, 95-97. Did nothing in ecclesiastical matters without the consent
of his church, 91, 93, 102; 11. 8, 11, 13, 21. Teaches that presbyters were
successors of apostles, iv. 103-107. His doctrine concerning the unity of the

Church, and the circumstances under which he conceived and advocated it;

together with the use made of it by Romanists and certain Anglicans,
112-122. Rapid development of his theory of unity, and its climax in the

supremacy of the Pope of Rome, 118. Gives no real ground for the doctrine

of papal supremacy, 126, 127. His superstition, 137; H. 4, 5. His error

respecting the baptism of schismatics, iv. 137, 138. Laid the foundation of
the Donatist schism, 138. A doubtful statement respecting his own humility,
with a notice of Dr. Pusey's belief of it, 139. Maintains that the Church was
built on Peter, and that it ought to be built upon his successors, iv. 123

;
11.

21, 36, 38. His style of speaking of Holy Scripture, iv. 67, 110. Deference
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alike to be paid to bishop and presbyter, 11, 1. Attached little importance
to human tradition, iv. 67, 109, 110; 11. 2, 39, 40. Lord's Supper adminis-
tered to infants, 11. 4.

CyriL of Alexandria points out what he considers to be the analogy between the

purposes for which Christ was sent and the purposes for which He sent others,
i. 41

;
37. 6, 7. Applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to Christians generally, i, 49; 37.

16, Considers the seventy disciples to have had successors, but not the twelve

apostles, ii. 17; iv. 242; 37. 4, 14, 17. Represents the twelve apostles as

retaining their authority in their writings, ii. 26
;
37. 3, 15. Believes the

Jewish priesthood as having its correspondence in the Christian dispensation
in the priesthood of all Christians, and the distinction between a first and a
second Jewish priest to find its correspondence in a mere qualified Christian

minister, and a spiritually qualified one, iii. 13
;
37. 9—11. Represents Peter

as being prince and head of the other apostles, iv. 264
; 37. 8. In one place

that the Church was built on Peter, and in another that it was built on his

faith, 37. 1, 13. Did not consider the apostleship to be transmissible, 37. 3,

5-7, 14.

Cyril of Jerusalem considers the apostleship of the twelve not to have been trans-

missible, ii. 23
; iv. 179; 18. 1-3.

Deceit, the practice of, in a good cause, defended by Clement of Alexandria, Jerome,
Ambrose, Chrysostom, and Theodoret, iv. 255.

Dionisius, his account of the early rites of ordination and baptism ;
the bishop, with

the help of the presbyters and others, baptised, iv. 189
;
24. 1, 2.

Bodwell maintained that the Scriptures nowhere explained the nature and extent

of the ministerial office, i. 4. Appears to have claimed for Cyprian no more

authority over his fellow presbyters than Peter had over his fellow apostles,
iv. 97.

Bu Pm affirms that the Fathers teach, with unanimous consent, that the keys were

given to the whole church in the person of Peter, iv. 146.

Durandus states that presbyters have power to perform all the functions of

bishops, S4, 12.

Epaphroditus considered by Theophylact and Remigius to have been an apostle
because he was sent by the Church at Philippi, ii. 6; 46. 11. Maintained

by Wordsworth to have been bishop of the bishops of Philippi, and chosen as

such to be their apostle, and apparently ascribes the same opinion to

Theodoret, ii. 4, 5, 8, 9. Is ranked by Theodoret, Jerome, and Wordsworth

among the messengers of the churches, ii. 10, 11.

Epiphanius speaks of successions of bishops and presbyters from the time of the

apostles, but a stranger to modern Anglican notions of succession, iv. 182,
The purpose for which he appealed to succession the same as other Fathers.

182. His belief in the Divine institution of episcopacy, and the foolish

grounds on which he bases his belief, 183-186.

Euckerius did not consider the apostles to have delegated their power to any suc-

cessors, iv. 242
;
43.

Eusebius of Casarea, the church historian. His account of Clement's epistle to the

Corinthians, iv. 22. Describes the ancient churches as entered at the east, and
their position the reverse of modern churches, iv. 100. The earliest Christian

authors, as quoted by him, call the apostles presbyters, and make no distinc-

tion in name between a bishop and a presbyter, iv. 159, 160
;
16. 1, 2, and 6.

16, 17. His account of the election of Fabian, iv. 161
;
16. 3. Some account

of the council of Nice, 16. 4-7.

Eusebius of Emessa represents the twelve apostles as if they still retained their

office, ii. 23; 20. 2. 'Chair' denotes doctrine, iv. 127; 20. 3. Did not

believe in the church, iv. 181
;

vii. 4
;
20. i.

Eutichius, his confirmation of the statements of Jerome respecting the -first

Alexandrian bishops, iv. 275 ;
57.

Evagrius testifies to the enormous power of Leo I., iv. 268
;
52.
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Fathers, the early. Their general belief in the personal reign of Christ on earth
for a thousand years, i. 26-29. Their general ignorance of the letter and
meaning of Scripture, 25-30. None appear to interpret and apply John xx.

21, and Matt, xxviii. 20, as do certain Anglicans, i. 54. Generally call the

seventy disciples apostles, ii. 15, 16,
- Do not consider the twelve apostles in

any distinct sense to have had successors to their apostleship, but represent

bishops and presbyters as succeeding the seventy disciples or apostles, ii. 17,
20-28. Held that all Christians were priests, and that the Jewish priesthood
had its correspondence in all Christians, iii, 19-22. Seem to represent the
churches of their day as congregational, iv. 32-35. Interpret the term ' chair

'

to denote doctrine, iv. 126, 127. Their exposition of the term 'rock,' iv. 128,

135, 136. Vindicated the use of deceit in a good cause, iv. 255
;
9. 6

; 34. 2, 3.

Remarkable instances of their superstition, iv. 137 ;
11. 4, 5

;
34. 12. Con-

sidered the grace or gift bestowed on Timothy to have been the presbyter-

ship, and that the term presbyter, in 1 Tim. iv. 14, means the office of a

presbyter, vi. 35-37 ;
61. 1 2. The paramount authority which they give to Holy

Scripture,!. 9; ii. 17, 18,22,25; iv. 52, 108-110,113, 115, 123; 8. 8; 11.39,
40; vii. 10-12; 15. 1; 25.5; 29. 51-54, 61; 32.3; 33. 4, 10, 26,29,
36, 37, 41, 47, 48, 68. Did not believe in a church, vii. 4-6

; 20. 1.

Felix, a rival pope, heretical, and sainted, iv. 176, 177.

Field speaks of the Church of Rome as casting into hell all Christians who ' refuse

to be subject to the tyranny of the Pope,' 84. 1, 3, 4. Does not imagine that

the Church began at Geneva, but that '

it pleased God to use the ministry of his

worthy servants for the necessary reformation of abuses.' He fully recognises
the Reformed Churches as Churches of Christ, 2. Holds that the power ofordina-
tion is not so confined to bishops but that presbyters may ordain, and states, on
the authority of Jerome, how, and for what reason, bishops received certain ex-

clusive privileges ;
but at the same time teaches * that wherein a bishop

excelleth a presbyter, is not a distinct order, or power of order, but a kind of

dignity only,' 5-7. Thinks that a bishop ordained per saltum, as Ambrose

(iv. 231) and others, could 'not ordain a presbyter, himself being none,' 8.

Maintains that bishops have certain exclusive rights,
' rather for the honour

of their ministry than the necessity of law.' Shows that presbyters layed on

hands, confirmed,
' and why not, by the same reason, ordain presbyters and

deacons in cases of necessity,' 84. 5-9
;

ix. 30. States that Protestants do not

acknowledge the Church of Rome to be a true Church of God, 84. 10. Affirms
that ' the best learned among the school divines are of opinion that bishops
are not greater than presbyters in the power of consecration,' and quotes tho

testimony of Durandus,
' that every priest, in respect of his priestly power,

may minister all sacraments, confirm the baptised, give all orders, &c.' 11.

Firmilian makes little or no distinction between bishops and presbyters, and calls

them by one and the same title, iv. 149; 12. 1. Did not believe that orders

were indelible, iv. 150
;
12. 2. The unchristian spirit displayed by him and

the Bishop of Rome, iv. 150
;
12. 2. States that the power of remitting sins

was given to the Churches, and he makes the powers of the bishop dependent
on the Church, iv. 143

;
12. 1.

Fulgentms applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all the faithful, i. 49
;
49.

Fulke did not believe that grace was ordinarily given in ordination by the imposi-
tion of hands, 75. 3-5

;
vi. 51. Denies the Church of Rome to be a Church

of Christ, 75. 6-7. States that ' ^rius was condemned for error, not by the

Scriptxires, but by the tradition of men,' 8. Maintains that the Scriptures do
not require a succession of persons, but the doctrine of the apostles, and that

the Fathers referred to succession more for doctrine than anything else, and

quotes TertuUian to that effijct, 9, 10; iv. 58
;

vii. 13. Holds, in opposition
to the papal assumptions, that all bishops are equal, and that a priest, according
to Divine authority, is equal to a bishop, 75. 11-14; vi. 44. Affirms that

Jerome and ^l^rius were of the same opinion respecting clerical orders, 75.

8, 15; iv. 186.
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Gaudentius applies Matt. xxAnii. 20 to all believers, i. 49; 36. 1. Speaks of

bishops as preaching one after another on the same occasion. Considered
Peter to have other successors than the bishops of Rome, iv. 263

;
36. 2. Did

not consider Peter to have had any exclusive power different from the other

apostles, iv. 263.

Gift, or Grace (2 Tim. i. 6), considered by some to be the office of a bishop or

presbyter, iv. 35-39; 59. 5
;
61. 12.

Gildas, his dark history of the British clergy, iv. 270 ;
53. 1. Appears to equalise

the titles of bishops and presbyters, iv. 270 ;
53. 2. Applies the term saint

to the minor prophets, iv. 270 ;
53. 1.

Gladstone, his admission that the Scriptures afford no direct evidence on the doctrine

of apostolical succession, i. 2. His application of two texts to the doctrine,
but in violation of the canon of interpretation, as adopted by this Anglican
school, i. 17, 48.

Goode, Dean, his rebuke of Archdeacon Churton for charging honest men with

practising a ' verbal shuffle, and something more,' v. 23. His criticism on Mr.
Keble's treatment of the testimony of Hooker, viii. 8.

Government, Church, no form of, exclusively laid down in Scripture, viii. 7, 8
;
83.

2-6; ix. 30; 74. 1, 23-25. A short account of early Church Government,
X. 1-10.

Gregory the Great, his application of John xx. 21 the opposite of that of these

Anglicans, i. 44; 54. 17. Very definitely represents the twelve apostles as

an order of men not continued in the Church, ii. 28
;
54. 1-3, 5, 10-16, 19,

30, 31. Teaches that the priest, in absolution, does not remit sin, but looses

those whom God has already forgiven, iv. 271 ;
54. 18. Appears to acknow-

ledge the highest civil authorities of his day, as having authority over all

causes, as well ecclesiastical as temporal, iv. 272; 54. 20, 21. Very strongly
condemned episcopal supremacy, as assumed by the Bishop of Constantinople,
but longed for it himself, iv. 273; 54. 24-28. His fulsome laudation of an
infamous usurper, to obtain patronage for Peter, iv. 273 ;

54. 29.

Gregory Nazianzen, teaches that the consecration of a priest and a high-priest is

the same, iii. 12
;
25. 2, 8,

' Chair' signifies doctrine, iv. 127 ;
25. 6. Ap-

plies the same titles to bishops and presbyters, and describes bishops and pres-

byters as sitting on thrones, iv. 1 90
;
25. 1, 13. Represents the consecration of

a bishop after the manner of the installing of a Jewish high'priest, iv. 195
;

25. 3. The depreciatory style in which he speaks of consecrated bishops and
their assemblies, iv. 195; 25. 11, 12. Describes Peter, James, and John as

leading apostles, iv. 262
;
25. 8.

Grindal, Archbishop, states how fully he agrees with anon-episcopal Church, 79. 1.

Represents the Church of Scotland as retaining the pure confession of the

Gospel, 2
; ix. 30.

Hall, Bishop, recognises the non-episcopal Churches as ' dearest sisters,' and states

that
' there is no difference in any essential matter betwixt the Church of

England and her sisters of the Reformation,' and that ' we do love and honour

those, our sister churches, as the dear spouse of Christ,' 85. 1-3
;

ix. 16. His

testimony misapplied by Tractarians to support their doctrine on apostolical
succession, viii. 11.

Hamilton, Bishop of Salisbury, seeks the union of the Church of England with the

Church of Rome, ix. 34, 35.

Hammond considers that we are wholly dependent on the Latin and Greek Fathers
for the kind of powers exercised by those who succeeded the apostles, i. 4.

Hermas, short account of his writings, iv. 25. Speaks of a plurality of persons

presiding over the Church of Rome, and of two orders only in the Church, iv.

25
;
2. 1-4.

Hilary, Bishop, applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all believers, i. 49
;
19. 6, 7. Describes

the foundation of the Church, iv. 134, 180
; 19. 7. Describes those who

called themselves the Catholic Church as priests of antichrist, &c., iv. 167 ;

19. 2, 4.
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Hilary, Deacon, makes a general application of John xx. 21, ii. 24
;
31. 14. Teaches

that all Christians are sacrificing priests, iii. 21
;
31. 14. The character of his

writings, iv. 232. Thinks that the evangelists of the New Testament were dea-

cons, states that there was but one ordination of a bishop and a presbyter, and
that in every synod of presbyters there was a first presbyter, who was called

bishop, 232. States that in the commencement of the Christian Church all were

teachers, and all baptised. His silence on modern Anglican notions of suc-

cession, and his ignoring the order supposed to convey it, 233. States that

nothing was done at the beginning of tlie Church without the counsel of pres-

byters, and regrets that so primitive a practice had ceased, 232.

Hoolc, Dean, his doctrine of apostolical succession, i. 12. The great discrepancy
between the account he gives of the position of bishops and presbyters, and
that given by Ignatius, iv. 29. A similar contrast between the account he

gives of bishops and the one given by Irenseus, 44. States that in the early
Church the office of teaching and administering the sacraments was always

performed by the bishop, 98. A misconception respecting the presbyters in

the early Churches having their thrones at the east end of the church, 98, 100,
101. Not in agreement with Chrysostom respecting Timothy being the local

bishop of Ephe.«'us, 259, 260. His attempt to unchurch the Church of Scot-

land, and to prove that the 55th canon of the Church of England does not

recognise it as a church, v. 1, 2
;

ix. 18. His particular animus against the

Church of Scotland and its defenders, v. 2. His unaccountable misapplication
to the whole Church of Scotland of language applied by Bancroft only to a few

English Puritans, 5. His extraordinary conclusions from his misapplication of

Bancroft's language, 6. Misapplies the term Puritan, as used by James I., to

the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, v. 14, 15. Represents the canons of the

Church of England as excommunicating the Presbyterians of the Church of

Scotland, 19. An account of the Tulchane or sham bishops of Scotland, whom
the Dean considers to have constituted the Scottish Church episcopalian, and
in that sense only a true Church of Christ, 20, 21. Answered by Dean Goode,

22, 23. His apology required, 24. His grateful acknowledgment of the
*

timely check
'

given to the English Church by Mary, when it was proceeding
to excesses, vi. 28. His admission that the principles of modern Anglicanism
were developed and propagated, contrary both to the laws of Church and

State, during the time of Elizabeth, James I. and Charles I., 29, 30. His
random statement respecting the ordination of a minister, and its bearing both

upon the promotion of the Pope and that of a presbyter, 48, 49, 52. At
variance with the Church in making ordination, as a form in the strictest sense,

a sacrament, 50. So defines the Christian Church as to include the corrupt

systems of Greece and Eome, and exclude nearly aU Evangelical and Protes-

tant Churches, ix. 2, 18. Describes the errors of the Church of Eome as being
two dozen and seven, 19.

Hooker considers the Christian Church the original seat of all power, iv. 88
; viii.

8. The Catholic Church, though one as the body of the sea, yet many as

regards its names, &c., 83. 1. Believed that one form of church government
was not necessary in all churches, and distinguished between things which
were necessary for the being of the church and those 'things which were

accessory and appendent only.' Does not think an immutable form of govern-
ment is set down in Holy Scripture, 2-6; ix. 15. Regarded the Reformed

Churches, the Scottish especially and the Erench, as true Churches of Christ,
83. 7, 8. His general description of a Christian society includes all the Re-
formed Churches as Churches of Christ, 9. Appears, as some of the early
Fathers, to divide the clergy into two orders, 10. Maintains that the authority
now exercised by bishops is

'

allowable, lawful and good,' but states that the

Church may take it from them if they abuse it, 11-13. Holds non-episcopal
ordinations to be valid, 14, 15. Egregiously misapplied by Tractarians to sup-

port their doctrine of apostolical succession, iv. 88
;

viii. 7, 8
;
83. 12, 13, 15.

Hoojper, Bishop, describes the two marks of a true church, 65. 1
; ix. 7. No par-
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ticiilar class of men have the prerogative of interpreting Scripture, 65. 2, 3.

The teaching of Scripture to be preferred to that of the church, 4, 5. Church
not bound to any order of men, 6-8

;
vii. 13.

Horsley, Bishop, considers the keys of the kingdom of heaven to have been entrusted

to Peter only, and that their use ceased after he had planted the church among
the Jews and Gentiles, 94. 1-3

;
iv. 54, 128. His application of Matt, xxviii.

20, fatal to the modern Anglican perversion of it. A misplaced link in the

Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical succession, and one whose presence
there renders worthless several other links of the chain, viii. 13, 14, 22.

Ignatius, some account of his writings, iv. 26
;
3. (at the beginning). One of the

three orders only as described by him accords with the three orders of certain

Anglicans, iii. 3; iv. 27-30. Assigns to the bishops the place of God and to

the presbyters the place of the apostles, iv. 27 ;
3. 23, 24, 33-36, 49, 50.

The churches he describes appear to have been congregational, iv. 31. A
bishop with his fellow-presbyters made a council, iv. 36. Appears, like

Cyprian, Jerome, and other Fathers, to represent bishops and presbyters, as in

the place of the seventy disciples, 3. 20. Enjoins sxibjection to the bishop,
3. 18, 19, 22-24, 26-28, 31, 32, 35-38, 40-43, 51, 52.

Intention, doctrine of, if true, fatal to certain Anglican notions of succession, iv. 244.

IrencBUS states that all Christians have the priestly order, iii. 21
;
6. 10. Calls the

same persons both bishops and presbyters, iv. 44, 45; 6. 3, 4, 11, 16, 17.

Difficult to learn from him what difference there was in his day between a

bishop and a presbyter, iv. 45
;
6. 9. Speaks of presbyters as successors of

apostles, iv. 26
;
6. 3, 11, 12, 16, 17. Succession of whatever kind worthless

without sound doctrine, iv. 50
;
6. 12. Speaks of the succession of the church

from the apostles in the same style as he does of the succession of bishops or

presbyters, iv. 50 ;
6. 13, His list of the names of those persons who were

supposed to be the first presbyters or bishops of Eome, 6. 6, 7.

James I. King, his praise of the Church of Scotland, v. 13. His hatred of a

certain class of Puritans and his approval and love of Presbyterians, 12, 14.

Compares certain English Puritans to Scottish Highland or border thieves, 15.

His State Declaration that he did not intend to change the Presbyterian
Government of the Scottish Church years after the bidding prayer was framed,
16-18.

Jerome applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all believers, i. 49
;
29. 62. Considered the

seventy disciples or apostles to have had successors, but not the twelve, ii. 17 ;

29. 32. Holds that the authority of the twelve apostles is transmitted only
in their writings, ii. 24

;
29. 52-54. Viewed the Jewish and Christian orders

as analogous, iii. 5, 14; 29. 4, 5, 30. Represents all Christians as priests,
iii. 21

;
29. IS, 19, 45, 49. Explains the term ' chair' as denoting doctrine,

iv. 127 ;
29. 60. Some account of Clement's epistle to the Corinthians, iv.

22. Foolishly charged with ignorance and bad temper ;
his knowledge of

Hebrew and great learning ;
his rude treatment by Ruffinus

;
the discourage-

ment his version of the Scriptures had to encounter at first, and its ultimate

success. The high testimony given to him by Augustine, iv. 199. Taught
that presbyters were successors of apostles, 200, 221; 29. 1, 46, 73. Gives
a very full account of the origin of bishops as they existed in his day, iv. 201

;

29. 24-30, 68-82. Does not even appear to teach as Dr. Wordsworth' and
Mr. Rose represent him— viz. that bishops in the modern sense of the term
were instituted immediately after the Corinthian schism, iv. 212-214. Teaches
that from the time of the apostles there has been a, primus inter pares among
the presbyters, 215-217. Represents the clergy of Rome in his day as a con-

gregation of Pharisees, and Rome itself as the Scarlet Whore, and complains
generally of the corruption of the clergy and bishops, iv. 222, 223. Main-
tained that the authority of the apostles was in their writings, and not in any
successors, 224

;
29. 47, 48, 52-54, 61. Did not consider the kind of authority

exercised by bishops in his day to be wrong, but urged that they should make
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a proper use of it, iv. 225. Held that there ought to be various grades in the

church on the ground of expediency, the counterpart of which is to be found

in Paley, 225. Sentiments on the office of a bishop and presbyter attributed

to Jerome similar to those taught by pseudo-Ignatius, 226.

Jewel., Bishop, holds the opinion of Jerome, that '

bishops are greater than presbyters,
more of custom than of the truth of God's ordinance,' vi. 44; 73. 1-4, 10,

11. Maintains, on the authority of Jerome, that the 'power of all priests by
the authority of God's Word be one and equal,' 73. 3. States that both

Cyprian and Jerome teach ' that hj good policy
'

a bishop was appointed in

every diocese, &c., 4, iv. 209. Says that the Komans have gone fx-om the

apostles, 73. 5. Considers the Church of Rome to be wolves rather than

sheep, and that the Churcli of God can be proved only by the Scriptures, and

quotes St. Paul, Irenseus, Augustine, and Chrysostom to that effect, 6-9
;

ix.

7, 13. Describes the apostacy of the Church of Rome, 73. 14; iv. 58.

Maintains that, of all the early bishops of Rome, there was not one could be

found who agreed with the Papists in saying ma s, 73. 15. Holds that the

truth is not known by the church, but the church by the truth, and quotes

Augustine and Chrysostom in proof of it, 16. Describes the confusion of the

succession of the Roman bishops, 17. Affirms that the Church of England
does not depend upon those who were once bishops of the Romish Church, and
if not one of them were alive the English Church would not flee to Lovaine, 19.

Considers, with TertuUian, that the church made the difference between the laity
and the clergy, 19; iv. 58; vii. 13. Regards all Christians as priests, and
maintains that this was held by all the early Fathers, 73. 20-22

;
iii. 23.

Gives a black catalogue of the bishops of Rome, 73. 23, 24. Shows that suc-

cession of place is of no importance if there be not succession of doctrine, and

quotes Bernard, Augustine, Irenseus, and Cyprian to that effect, 25
;

ix. 13.

States that, as in the Church of Rome truth had failed, they returned to the

teaching of our Lord, following the advice of Cyprian, 73. 26. Maintains, on
the teaching of Chrysostom, Jerome, Augustine, and Ambrose, that originally
there was no difference between a bishop and a presbyter, 27. Shows that, as

in the New Testament presbyters took part in council with apostles, so they
took part in councils in subsequent times, 28, 29. States that, as wicked
Manasses succeeded David, so may antichrist easily sit in Peter's chair, 30

;

iv. 246. Speaks of ancient churches as built the reverse of modem ones, iv.

101. Represents Liberius, an early bishop of Rome, as an Arian heretic,
iv. 177.

Justin il/«r^?/r did not consider the apostleship of the twelve to be delegated, ii. 22
;

5. 4. Represents all Cliristians as priests, iii. 21
;
5. 6, 7. Speaks only of

two orders of the Christian Church, iv. 38. Account of the celebration of the
Lord's Supper, 5. 3.

Kehle considers apostohcal succession but dimly revealed in Scripture, i. 1. His
extraordinary treatment of the testimony of Hooker to uphold the doctrine of

apostolical succession, viii. 8.

Keys, those of Peter not transferred to others, iv. 54
;
8. 15; viii. 22; 9ft. 1-3.

Lactantius considers the twelve apostles to have been succeeded only by their

writings, ii. 23
;
15. 2. Represents the presiding presbyter as being similar

to a Jewish high-priest, iii. 13; 15. 3. Did not magnify and extol a clerical

sacerdotalism, but the inherent force and saving efficacy of Divine truth, iv.

158
;
15. 1. Describes the Millennium, i. 29.

Lambert describes the Christian orders as being two only, 60. 1-3. His examina-
tion before Henry VIII. and Cranmer

;
his condemnation for denying the

doctrine of transubstantiation, and his horrible martyrdom, 4-8
;

vi. 40.

Latimer, Bishop, represents the Romish Church as diabolic, ix. 12; 63. 1. Con-
siders the Church to consist not so much of an external hierarchy as the con-
fession of a true faith, 2, 3.

Laud, Archbishop, states that the Reformed non-episcopal Churches agree with the
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Churcli of England, and all disagree with the Eomish Church, yiii. 15
;
89. 1.

His teaching on Matt, xxviii. 20, as partially given by the Tractariaiis, and
the whole as recorded by himself, 2, 3, 5

;
vii. 2, 14; viii. 12, 13. Acknowledges

the Church of Rome to be a church in the same sense as a man may be a man,
though practically a monster, 89. 4

;
riii. 15. Does not think local succession

of bishops any necessary mark of a Church, and quotes the Fathers to the

effect that there must be a succession of Scriptural doctrine, which he believes

the Romish bishops did not possess, 89. 6, 7 ;
viii. 15. His testimony garbled

by Tractarians, and misapplied to support their doctrine of apostolical succes-

sion, viii. 12-15.

Leo I. applies Matt, xxviii. 20, and John xx. 21, 22, to all Christians, i. 49
;
44.

3-5
;

ii. 27 ;
44. 6. Condemns the practice of Christians worshipping

towards the sun, iv. 100. Prepared the way for the papal supremacy, iv. 268.

Appears to exalt Peter into a divine person, 268; 44. 1, 8. Claims rather to

have been inspired by Peter than to have inherited his power, 268
;
44. 9.

Liherius, a heretical pope of Rome of the fourth century, iv. 174, 177 ;
82. 32.

Lightfoot quoted in relation to the term ' stone' as a title of Christ, iv. 133. The
term 'rock' in relation to Peter, iv. 134. His account of the manner of

Jewish ordinations, vi. 71.

Lyra, Nicolas, considers Matt, xxviii. 20 to have been spoken to a multitude of

disciples, i. 52. No difference between the priesthood of a high-priest and an

ordinary one, iii. 11. His commentary much valued and used by the reformers,
vi. 38. Explains presbytery (1 Tim. iv. 14) to denote the ofl&ce of a presbyter,
vi. 38.

Macarius applies Matt, xxviii. 20 generally to all Christians, i. 49
;
28. 2, 3. Did

not believe that the apostleship of the twelve was transmissible, ii. 24
;
28. 2.

Maimonides, his account of the Jewish sanhedrims, iv. 191
;
and Jewish ordina-

tions, vi. 71.

Mason describes the part the laity took in ordinations immediately after the

apostles, iv. 87. Appears to teach that there is no substantial difference

between a bishop and a presbyter as of Di^une appointment, and maintains

that ' a presbyter is equal to a bishop in the power of order, and hath equally
intrinsical power to give orders,' viii. 17 ;

87. 1. States that, if the bishops of

Rome are successors of the apostles, so are the bishops of the Church of Eng-
land. Shows that the Romanists admit of an interruption in * the line of

Constantinople; be it so: and hath not the Roman been so likewise?' And
gives what he considers proofs of it: that a mere line of succession of bishops
without Scriptural doctrine, as he considered the Romish bishops to be, was

worthless, 2-7 ;
viii. 17. Contrary to Dr. Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford, and

Dr. Wordsworth, he maintains that Paul and Barnabas were not ordained to

the apostleship of the twelve by the teachers at Antioch, but by them sent on
a missionary tour, vi. 59. A misplaced and destructive link in the Tractarian

Catena Patrum on apostolical succession, viii. 17-

Newman, Dr., appears to sanction the practice of writing deceitfully when the object
to be gained is good, iv. 255.

Novatian applies Matt, xxviii. 20, and John xx. 21, to all Christians, i. 49
;
14* 1

;

ii. 23
;
14. 2. His character as described by Cyprian ;

was no heretic, iv.

117, 138, 157.

Nowell, Bean, describes the necessary marks of a church, 72. 1, 2
;

ix. 7, 13. Re-

presents elders as being the original governors of the Church, 72. 3
; vi. 44 ;

ix. 13.

Optatus describes three Christian orders, iii. 3
;
22. 1, 2. Speaks of Peter as

head of all the apostles, and from that circumstance thinks he was called

Cephas, as if Ceplias was derived from the Latin term caput (head) ; gives the

line of succession of the first bishops of Rome down to his own time, 22. 2.

Orders, Christian, but two in the early Church, 59. 11
;

iii. 4, 7-14; 1. 2, 3 ; iv.

24, 25
;
2. 9

;
iv. 37 ;

4. iv. 38, 39; 5. 2, 3
;

iv. 60 ;
9. 5; iv. 64

;
10. 9 ;

3 A
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60. 1. Cranmer and other bishops and doctors represent the orders as two

only of Divine, appointment, 61. 1, 4-8 ;
64. 2; vi. 39-41.

Ordinal. The first applies, John xx. 21, and Matt, xxviii. 20, to presbyters, i. 53.

The first and second compared, vi. 3-16. The texts for a priest in the first

ordinal compared with those given in the second ordinal for a bishop, 17-26.
The ordination of bishop and presbyter one and the same in the first ordinal,

27, 33, 34, 37. The term 'grace' or '

gift' explained in relation to the ordinal, and
as interpreted by the Fathers in general to denote the office of a presbyter or

bishop, 38. The phrase,
' Keceive ye the Holy Ghost,' not found in the early

ordinals, vi. 66, 67.

Ordinati(yn, the j)ower of, in presbyters, according to Mason, viii. 17 ;
87. 1.

Durandus and Field, 84. 8, 11, 12. Hooker, 83. 14, 15. Chrysostom, iv. 210
;

34. 45. Imposition of hands is not necessary, vi. 50. The laying on of

hands in ordination a sign of grace, not the means of conveying it, 51. The

part the laity took therein, 16. 3; iv. 77-84, 87, 88, 91, 92; 1. 6; 11.

13, 18-21, 24, 26, 34; 61. 9-11. Ancient forms of, vi. 66-69. Ceremonial
borrowed from Jewish sources, 70, 71.

Origen applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all believers, i. 49; 10. 8. Represents the

Church as the successor to Peter, ii. 22
;
lO. 4, 6. Teaches that the distinc-

tion between a high-priest and an ordinary one denotes the difference between
a duly qualified Christian minister and another not so, iii. 13; 10. 1. While
a catechist delivered discourses on Holy Scripture in the presence of bishops, iv.

62. Obtained the first and highest honour when he was ordained a presbyter,
62. Speaks of himself, though a presbyter, as a successor to apostles, and as a

guardian of the Church, 63
;
lO. 12. Represents presbyters as having the

chief seats, iv. 64; lO. 9. His exposition of the term 'rock' opposed to

popish and modern Anglican assumptions, iv. 65, 66.

Pacian. The grounds on which he rests the power of bishops in the fourth century
singularly against certain Anglo-catholics, iv. 197, 198

; 27.
Palmer endeavours to make Jerome contradict himself, iv. 215, 218, 219. His ex-

traordinary concessions respecting what he considers to be the distinction as of

Divine appointment between a bishop and a presbyter, viz. the bishop only
having the power to ordain. The adroit manner in which he represents a list

of authorities as maintaining this view of the case, whereas they do no such

thing, 253-255, 257. So gives notes of the Church of Christ f.s to include the

corrupt systems of Christianity of Greece and Rome, and to exclude the greater

part of Evangelical Christendom, ix. 3. Denies the Church -of Scotland and
churches similarly constituted to be Churches of Christ, but admits the

Churches of Greece and Rome to be such, 22. The way in which he numbers
the members of Christ's Church compared with Athanasius and others, ix. 23.

His violation of the canon of interpretation of his school in the misapplication
of Matt, xxviii. 20, and John xx. 21

;
i. 18.

Papias on the personal reign of a thousand years of Christ on earth, 6. 15
;

i. 29.

Paschasius much thought of by Gregory the Great. Considered it a blasphemous
persuasion to believe in a church, vii. 5, 8; 48.

Passover. The term misinterpreted as suffering by Irenaeus, Tertullian, Lactantius,
Ambrose, and Chrysostom, i. 25.

Pearson, Bishop, says,
' The apostles are continued to us only in their writings,' 88.

A misplaced link in the Tractarian Catena Patrum on apostolical succession,
viii. 17.

Perceval, his doctrine on apostolical succession, i. 12. Misapplies what Clement of
Rome states respecting the three Jewish orders to the Christian orders, iii. 2,

4. Evidence adduced from the Fathers to prove his doctrine of apostolical
succession, iv. 11-20. The evidence of Irenfeus and Tertullian unfairly
treated, 49, 57. Rebuked, by anticipation, by Fulke, 58; 75. 9, 10. Re-

gards Cyprian as referring to a fact of a local succession of persons from Peter,
whereas Cyprian only founds a doctrine upon what our Lord said to Peter,
iv. 108. His unsuccessful traA'ail, 155. Fruitless attempt to make Jerome
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contradict himself, 215. His unfair treatment of historical records, and the

misapplication of the term Protestant to believers in the doctrine of trans-

substantiation, &c. xj. 40.

Peter the Apostle represents the body of believers rather than any individual per-
sonal successor, ii. 25. Peter in relation to the term rock, iv. 128-136. The

titles, prerogatives, and pre-eminence, claimed for Peter by the Fathers, iv.

69, 97, 123
;
x. 2

;
8. 19

;
11. 2, 3, 15, 21, 36, 38

;
18. 3

;
19. 2

;
20. 2

;

22. 2; 23. 4, 5, 7 ;
29. 9, 13, 14, 56, 76; 30. 2, 11, 19; 33. 24, 54, 62,

64, 66, 70, 71, 80
;
34. 4, 15, 16, 18, 19, 25, 32, 35, 42

;
35.

;
37. 1, 8, 13

;

39. 12, 15, 18, 19
;
4;4. 1, 7, 8

;
47. 7 ;

54. 8, 23-25, 29.

PhUlpots, Bishop, his doctrine of apostolical succession, i. 15, 53.

Philpot, Presbyter and Marti/r, considers a succession of bishops no necessary mark
of a church, vii. 13; 66. 1-4.

PilJc'mgton teaches that the distinction between a bishop and a presbyter, as it now
exists, is founded on expediency, rather than on God's Word, 69. 1-4

; vi,

44. No unbroken succession of bishops in any part of the world
;
a black

catalogue of Roman bishops, 69. 5-11. Successor of Judas, 10, 11
;

iv. 238.

Polycarp, when writing to the Church at Philippi in his day, exhorted them to be

subject to their presbyters, iv. 37 ;
4.

Pope, his supremacy without foundation, iv. 129. The history of its origin, 117,
194. Liberius and Felix, rivals and heretics, 173-177.

Potter, Archbishop, his vain and foolish attempt to account for the uniform teaching
of Jerome, respecting the office of a bishop and presbyter, on the grounds of

his bad temper, iv. 220. Maintains, contrary to Dr. Wilberforce, Bishop of

Oxford, and Dr. Wordsworth, that Paul and Barnabas were not ordained by the

teachers of Antioch to the apostleship of the twelve, but commended to the

grace of God for missionary work, vi. 59.

Presbyters, the early, had an episcopate, iv. 49, 107; 1. 6
;
6. 11

;
31. 8, 9; 33.

21. Were called successors of apostles, iv. 26, 36; 3. 23, 24, 33-36,49,
60; 6. 3, 11

;
iv. 63; ID. 12; iv. 103-107; ii. 14, 15. Presided with the

bishop, and had the same priestly honour, iv. 190
;
3. 29, 30, 39

;
11. 19, 22,

28, 29
;
21. 1

;
29. 37, 41, 42

;
31. 12. Had a place in councils, iv. 211 ; 13.

1, 16. 4, 5, 7 ;
38. 1

;
39. 31

;
42. 1 ; 91. 6.

Presbytery, sometimes understood by the Fathers and the Reformers of the English
Church as denoting the office of a presbyter, vi. 34-37 ;

41. 6, 7 ;
61. 12.

Priest, High, the first among equals in regard to his fellow-priests, and the anointing
one and the same, iii. 6-14.

Priesthood, Christian, alike common to the laity and clergy, iii. 21-23
;
73. 20-22.

Primadus speaks of the twelve apostles as not having any successors to their office,

ii. 27; 51. 2, 9. Describes the foundation of the Church, iv. 135; 51. 9.
' Chair' denotes doctrine, iv. 127 ;

51. 7.

Pusey, Dr., states that Justin made no mention of bishops, &c. iv. 39. His extra-

ordinary claims for the power and authority of Cyprian, 68, 70. His unjusti-
fiable change of Cyprian's language, 73. Ascribes an absolute authority to the

episcopal power of Cyprian, which is nowhere stated in his writings, 94. His
mistake in making it appear that Cyprian was referring to a succession of

persons from the time of Peter, whereas Cyprian only founds a doctrine upon
what our Lord said to Peter, 108-111. Accepts the conclusion of Cyprian
that the Church should be built on bishops, but denies the premisses on which
he founds his conclusion, viz. that the Church was built on Peter, 111, 124,
125. His extraordinary credulity, 137, 139. His apparent Donatism, and
his ascription of it to the English Church, with an answer, 140-142. States

that both Tertullian and Jerome admitted the maxim that what a man has
received that also he may impart, and that such a maxim would justify pres-

byterian ordination, 210.

Eaynolds, his answer to Bancroft's sermon, in which answer he maintains that

Bancroft had introduced views, respecting the office of a bishop, contrary to

those of the Reformers and nearly all the leading divines of the Church of

3 A 2
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England, 81. 1-6; v. 9
;

vi. 44; viii. 9; ix. 30. Held that the opinion of

drills respecting the origin of bishops was the same as that of Jerome and
other Fathers, 81. 1,2; iv. 186.

Bemigius makes a general application of the words,
• As my Father hath sent me

even so send I you,' to all beUevers, i, 43
;
46. 5, 6

;
ii. 27. Did not con-

sider the apostleship of the twelve to be transmissible, 27 ;
46. 9. Maintains

that the anointing of the Jewish priesthood has its accomplishment in the

anointing of all Christians, iii. 21
;
46. 5. 'Chair' as denoting doctrine, iv.

127; 46. 12.

Bidley, JBiskop, gives three marks of a church, 62. 1-3. Maintains that the

Church of Rome had ceased to be a Church of Christ several hundred years
before the Reformation, 4-9; ix. 11.

• Rock: its exposition, iv. 128-136 ;
8. 19

;
10. 3-7 ; 19. 1, 2

;
29. 9, 51, 56-58;

30. 6, 10, 11, 13, 18; 32. 6, 12; 33. 1, 60, 67, 80; 34. 25; 55.2.

Rodgers gives an account of the origin of the confessions of faith, and the great
interest Cranmer took to bring about such a work, and its completion at a

subsequent period, v. 8
;

ix. 5, 29. Represents the Church of England as in

agreement with all Reformed Churches, but regrets the disagreement of some
Puritans in a few non-essential things, 82. 1-22

; v, 8, 9. Shows that

all God's people agree with the Church of England as to what are the marks
of a church, but states that Papists and some other religionists do not agree
on this truth, 82. 23-26

;
ix. 7. Proves that ' the Word of God must be afore

the Church for time, as likewise for authority,' and adds, 'of this judgment be
the churches Reformed

;

'

but represents certain Roman Catholic writers as

adversaries of this truth, 82. 27-29 ;
vii. 18. Shows wherein the Roman

Church has erred, and mentions the names of certain popes who were heretics

and idolaters, &c. and gives a dark history of the papacy, and states that the

pope is antichrist, 82. 30-33. Maintains that men ought to have a proper
call to the Christian ministry, and that certain orders were divinely ordained,
and remarks,

' And all this is acknowledged by the Reformed Churches,' and

proofs are given from their several confessions, but speaks of papists as

adversaries to this truth, 34-42. States that those who are called to the

ministry ai-e bound to preach, and must not be silent
; gives proofs from Scrip-

ture, and the consent of '

all the Churches of God which be purged from

superstition and errors,' 43. In proof that 'the sacraments may not be
administered in the congregation, but by a lawful minister,' he adduces God's

Word, adding,
' And hereunto do the Churches of God subscribe,' and refers to

the confessions of six different churches, but remarks that '

they do not think

as some do, that the very being of the sacraments dependeth upon this point,
viz. whether the administrator be a minister or no,' 44-47. Holds that there

is a lawful ministry in the Church, and adduces the Word of God in proof,
and remarks,

' A truth also approved by the churches,' which he confirms by
references to their several confessions, 48-52. Shows on the authority of

God's Word that '

they are lawful ministers which be ordained by men law-

fully appointed for the calling and sending forth ministers,' and adds, 'So

testify with us the true churches elsewhere in the world,' and gives proof of it

from their authentic confessions. Represents papists as 'adversaries to this

truth,' and remarks that the ' antichristian bishop of the Romish synagogue
'

regards men so called as '

wolves, hirelings, laymen, and intruders,' 53-56.
' Before ministers are to be ordained, they are to be chosen and called.' This
he holds to be scriptural, and states,

' And this do the Churches Protestant

by their confessions approve,' and then gives proofs therefrom, 57 ;
ix. 29,

Rose, his doctrine of succession, i. 14, 36. His misapplication of the testimony of

Jerome respecting the transfer of the apostleship of the twelve to others, and
its correction, ii. 11. So gives marks of the Christian Church as to exclude

the greater part of Evangelical Christendom, ix. 4.

Ruffinus applies Matt, xxviii. 20 to all believers, i. 49; 32. 6, 9, 11. Represents
the twelve apostles as retaining their office, ii. 24; iv. 234; 32. 1. Ranks
next to Jerome as a Christian scholar, iv. 234. Appears to make no absolute

distinction between a bishop and presbyter, as of Divine origin, iv. 234, 240,
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Sandys, Archbishop. A Church of Christ known by three marks
;
the marks of

that of Kome are blasphemy, idolatry, superstition, &c. 67i 1 ;
ix. 7, 12.

Holds that all Christians are priests, 67. 2.

Scriptures often called by the Fathers '

apostolical traditions,' iy. 110. The only
infallible and final appeal in matters of faith and practice, and the only
standard by which the catholicity of a Christian Chnrch can be tested, i. 9

;

ii. 17, 18, 22, 25
;
iv. 52, 108-110, 113, 115, 123

;
8. 8

;
11. 39, 40

;
vii. 10-12;

15. 1
;
25. 5

;
29. 51-54, 61

;
32. 3, 4

;
33. 4, 10, 26, 29, 36, 37, 41, 47, 48.

Sedulius describes the foundation of the Church, iv. 135 ;
41. 4. His explanation

of the term apostle, 1-3. Kegards the '

grace,' or *

gift
'

(2 Tim. i. 6), as

denoting the office of a bishop, 6, 7. Gives Jerome's account of the origin of

bishops, 8.

Seidell states that the ordination of Jewish presbyters was of human rather than

of Divine institution, vi. 71. His account of the Jewish sanhedrims, iv. 191.

Sharp, Archbishop, states that,
'
if he were abroad, he would willingly communicate

with Protestant Churches,' 92. A misplaced link in the Tractarian Catena

Patrum on apostolical succession, viii. 19.

Simony, gross instances thereof in the fourth century, iv. 222; 30. 14.

Smith, Dr. Fye, considers the angels of the Asiatic churches to have been pre-

siding presbyters or bishops, x. 4.

Socrates gives a rare instance in the fifth century of a church being built with the

entrance in the west, iv. 101. His account of the council of Nice, 38. 1. His

description of the election and promotion of Ambrose, Chrysostom, and other

bishops, 2-G.

Sozomen, his account of the council of Nice, 42. I. Describes the customs of

different churches, 6. His account of the election and ordination of Ambrose,

Nectarius, and Chrysostom, as bishops, 2-5, 7.

Stillingjlcct, Bishop, shows what he considered to be the error of ^rius, and maintains

that 'Jerome, Augustine, Ambrose, Sedulius, Primacius, Chrysostom, Theodoret,
and Theophylact, were all of ^rius' judgment,' 90. 1

;
iv. 186. Thinks it is

only a conjecture that Peter was ever at Kome, and that he never was bishop
there, 90. 2-5. Shows how great is the confusion in the order of the suc-

cession of the first Eoman bishops, 6. States that Archbishop "Whitgift and
his chancellor. Dr. Cosins, maintained, against Cartwright, that no form of

church government was appointed in Scripture. He represents this as being
the general opinion of the early divines of the Eeformed English Church, and
continued to be so in the reign of James I., 7-12 ;

vi. 45
;

ix. 16. States that

the stoutest champions for episcopacy held that ordination performed by pres-

byters is valid, and adduces a long list of authors in proof of his statement,
90. 12. A forged and very destructive link in the Catena Patrum of the

Tractarians on apostolical succession, viii. 18.

Succession, Apostolical, admitted not to be revealed in Scripture by Keble, Grlad-

stone. Palmer, Dodwell, Hammond, and the Tractarians generally, i. 1-6. A
doctrine not required by the Church of England, 9. Texts and arguments
adduced for the doctrine by Dr. Wordsworth, Dean Hook, Perceval, Eose,

Bishops of Exeter and Oxford, Grladstone, and Newland, 11-18. The inter-

ruption of the Jewish succession did not destroy the Jewish Church, and

admitting that the Christian Church has a similar succession, its interruption
need not invalidate the ordinances of the Christian Church, iii. 15-17,. Ex-

plained in its general meaning, as held by certain Anglo-catholics, iv. 41-43.

Difference between the teaching of certain Anglo-catholics on apostolical

succession, and the authentic teaching of the Church of Eome on that doctrine,

iv. 78, 79, 246-249 ; vi. 48, 49. Succession of bishops no true mark of a

church, 64. 1-5. Succession not believed to be of much importance by the

authors of the Eeformed Church of England, vii. 14, 15; ix. 10; 64. 1, 2;
65. 6-8; 66. 2, 3; 73. 13-19; 75. 9, 10; 78. 3, 22-24; 80. 17; 89.

6, 7; 90. 4-6; 91. 17.

Syriac version of Scripture, quoted in explaining the term *Eock,' iv. 131-134 ;
in

relation to the Jewish high-priest, iii. 9
;
and concerning the term *

presbytery,'
vi. 37.
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Tertidlian represents the churches, and not the bishops, as receiving their doctrine
from the apostles, i. 39

;
8. 6, Does not regard the twelve apostles as having

successors, but rather the seventy disciples or apostles, ii. 17, 22; 8. 10, 13,
14. Usually calls the presiding presbyter, or bishop, high-priest, iii. 13; 8.
11. Teaches that all Christians are priests, iii. 21

;
8. 16. Holds that the

distinction between clergy and laity is of human origin, and that exclusive

privileges are granted to the bishop for the sake of his honour, and on the

ground of expediency, and that succession is no necessary mark of a church, iv.

53-55; 8. 11, 16-19. Teaches that Peter did not leave his keys to any
official person or persons, but to the Christian Church generally, iv. 54.

Teaches that what Christians have received they may communicate to others,
as baptism, &c. iv. 53

;
8. 11. By the term order of bishops does not mean

the order of bishops as distinct from priests and deacons, vi. 63.

Theodoret considered Epaphroditus to be the bishop of bishops at Philippi, from
the circumstance of his being called an apostle, ii. 6-9. Applied Matt, xxviii.

20 indiscriminately to the whole Church, i. 49
;
39. 6. Calls the seventy

disciples and the five hundred brethren apostles, and numbers apostles by
myriads, and speaks of the twelve apostles as if their doctrine only, and not their

apostleship, was transmissible, ii. 26
;
39. 2, 3, 5, 11, 13, 16, 17, 20. Found the

correspondence of the Jewish high-priest in the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

other priests in all Christians, iii. 13; 39. 8. Taught that Christians gene-

rally, and not the ministers exclusively, offer a sacrifice in the Lord's Supper,
iii. 22

;
39. 8, 9, 25, 26. Represented Christ and His apostles as the founda-

tion of the Church, iv. 135; 39. 7, 15. Describes the twelve apostles as being
still the governors of the Church, and as having no successors to their autho-

rity, iv. 242 ;
39. 5. A sober-minded commentator, iv. 266. His account

of the council of Nice, and the election of Ambrose to be bishop, 39. 31-34.

TheophUus did not consider the apostleship of the twelve to be delegated to others,
ii. 22

;
7. 1, 2. Teaches that the doctrine of the apostles ought to be followed,

iv. 52.

Theojphylact, his exposition of John xx. 21, and Matt, xxviii. 20, i. 47, 50.

Twelve apostles had no successors, ii. 18. His account of three orders in the

Church, iii. 3.

Tostatus, Bishop of Avila, maintains that Jesus Christ gave the keys to the whole
Church in the person of Peter, and that it is the Church that communicates
them to the prelates, iv. 146.

Th/ndale ex^AsLms 'chair' as denoting doctrine, iv. 127; 58. 12-14. Remarks on
Romish order-s, 58. 1. The meaning of the term priest, 2. Every Christian

a priest, 3. Bishops not mediators, 4-6. Scriptural ordination in comparison
with the popish one, 7, 8. The successor of Judas, 9

;
iv. 238. Explanation

of the term 'rock' in relation to Peter, 58. 10, 11. The Gospel precedes
the Church, 15-17 ;

vii. 18. A true church known by its faith, 58. 18.

Uniformity, Act of. Its character and its consequences, vi. 31.

Victor represents Peter, James, and John, as leaders among the other apostles,
and as each having a primacy, iv. 262

;
35.

Victorintis represents the twelve apostles as having no successors, ii. 23
; iv. 196

;

26. Holds that the entire Church of Christ are priests of God, iii. 21
; 26.

Vincent, Monk, of Lerins, shows that Cyprian laid the foundation of Donatism,
iv. 138

;
40. 2. His famous test of a Catholic Church, 40. 1.

Wake, Archbishop, admits non-episcopal churches to be true Churches of Christ, and
their ordinations valid, and represents those authors who deny this as ' insane

writers,' 93. 1, 2. Much out of place as a link in the Tractarian Catena
Patrum on apostolical succession, viii. 20.

Warburton, Bishop, states that Hooker subverted all pretences to every species of

Divine right in the government of the church, viii. 7.

Whately, Archbishop, shows how Tractarians require the higher faculties of their

disciples to be in abeyance, in order that their teaching may be implicitly

received, i. 7.
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Whitalcer states that Calvin never forsook the Church, and that he lived in the

special love of all, 78. 1
;
maintains that the Church of Rome is no more like

the ancient Church of that city than an apple is like an oyster, 2, 3, Shows
that Augustine regarded the truth of God's Word of more importance than suc-

cession of bishops, (fee. 4-6. Denies the Church of Rome to be a Church of

Christ, and considered it to have but the walls and rubbish of a former Church,

7, 8, 17 ;
ix. 14. Speaks of the conquest achieved by Bishop Jewel in his con-

troversy with the papists, 78. 9, 10
;

ix. 13. Vindicates the doctrine of

Jerome on clerical orders, 78. 11; vi. 44. Believes it impossible to prove
that Peter ever was at Rome, 78. 12-16. Holds that ^rius and Jerome

were of the same opinion respecting clerical orders, 18, 27 ; iv. 186. His refu-

tation of the error that the Church was before the Scriptures, 78. 19-21
;

vii.

18. His account of the frequent interruption of the succession of the Roman

popes, 78. 22. Explains the use the Fathers made of the succession of

bishops, 23, 24; vii. 13. States that originally there was no difference be-

tween a presbyter and a bishop, 78. 25. His account of the origin of the

papacy, 26, iv. 194, Considers the answer of Epiphanius to iErius to be

foolish, 78. 27.

Whitby does not believe either Timothy or Titus to have been a local bishop any-
where, iv. 259.

Whitgift, Archbishop, maintains that no one form of church government is

appointed in Holy Scripture, and that the form of government has been changed
since the time of the apostles, 74. 1, 23-25 ; vi. 44. Describes the marks
of a church as being two only, and omits form of government, 74. 2, 3. Con-

demns no churches that have appointed any order for the electing of their

pastors which they may think to be agreeable to their state, 4
; ix. 14. Holds

that the '

ordering of ministers doth appertain to bishops, I do not say only to

bishops,' 74. 5. Considers that there are various modes of electing and

appointing ministers, 6. Thinks * the election of the minister by the church

is fittest for the time of persecution,' 7. On the authority of Bullinger and

Calvin, maintains that the '

gift,' or '

grace,' conferred on Timothy was the

office of a bishop or presbyter, and that it was conferred on him by Paul alone,

8, 9. Speaks as if it would be blasphemous if in ordination the ordainer

professed to confer the Holy Ghost, and regards the laying on of hands
as ' a token or rather a confirmation

'

of consecration by the - Spirit of God,

10-13; vi. 51, 66. Thinks that the distinction between a bishop and a

presbyter commenced immediately after the schism at Corinth, and quotes the

teaching of Jerome, 74, 14, 15. States that the teaching of Jerome is the

same as that of Cyprian respecting the origin of the bishop, viz. to prevent
schisms, 16-18. States that Jerome on Scriptural grounds considered a

bishop superior to a presbyter, but both equal as to their ministry, and

quotes Calvin to the same effect, 19-21. States that in the primitive times

the Church was committed to certain seniors or elders, 22.

Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford. His doctrine of apostolical succession, i. 16
;

ix.

36. His unaccountable misapplication of patristic authority to uphold the

Divine institution of bishops, with a correction of the same, vi. 61-65. Main-
tains that the authority of the Church is Divine, vii. 1-3. Confounds faith

in Divine things with human, 4-6. Teaches a faith in the Church, contrary to

that of the Creeds and of the early Church, 4-7. Hangs the authority of the

Scripture canon on the sleeve of the Church, contrary to the early Fathers, 8-12.

Appears to consider the Church as before the Word of God, and of equal

authority, 16-20. His misconception of the teaching of Tertullian corrected

by the testimony of Bishop Kay, together with his misconception respecting
Jerome and Ambrose, vi. 62-65. His zeal to unite the Church of England
with the superstitious Greek Church, ix. 32.

Wiseman, Cardinal, explains the nature of the papal supremacy, iv. 119. Mis-
translates a sentence from Jerome, and makes use of it to support the

supremacy of the pope, iv. 126, 174, 175.

Wordsworth, Dr. Archdeacon. Texts and arguments adduced by him to prove his
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doctrine of apostolical succession, i. 11. His canon of Scripture interpretation

stated, i, 20, 21. His violation of it, 64. Misapplication of certain texts to

the doctrine of succession, 31-35. Considers Barnabas to be an apostle in the

same degree as Paul was, ii. 7. An answer thereto, 8
;

vi. 64-60. His mis-

application of the testimony of Theodoret on the apostleship of Epaphroditus,
audits correction, ii. 7-10. His doctrine on the three Christian orders, iii. 1.

Misapplies what Clement of Rome states respecting the three Jewish orders

to the Christian orders, 4. His seven kinds of sacrifice, and his mistake in

considering a Christian minister a priest in a sense in which a Christian layman
is not, 20-23. The e^ddence he adduces from the Fathers for his doctrine of

apostolical succession, iv. 2-10. Quotes Ignatius to show that there cannot be

a church without the three orders, &c. iv. 30-35. His mistake in referring to

successions of priests and bishops for an entirely different purpose from that

for which the Fathers adduced it, 182. The use he makes of the testimony of

Irenseus considered, 44-46, 48. His unfair treatment of the testimony of Ter-

tullian, 65, 66. By anticipation rebuked by Fulke, 68
;

75. 9, 10. His
mistake in assuming that bishops, according to the teaching of Cyprian,
succeed the twelve apostles ;

whereas he holds that both bishops and pres-

byters succeed the seventy disciples, iv. 72. Misapplication of a part of the

ordinal, 89. Misapplication of twenty-five texts from the Old Testament to

prove that by the term 'rock' Christ meant himself, 130-136. His vain

attempt to show that Jerome teaches that bishops, in contradistinction to pres-

byters, are the only successors of apostles, 4, 200, 239. His unwarrantable

treatment of the writings of Jerome, 201-211. His misapplication of the tes-

timony of Augustine to uphold modern Anglican notions of succession, 5, 239,

241, 243. His futile attempt to prove that the apostleship of the twelve was
transmitted to others, vi. 64-60. States with approval that everywhere
among the Fathers bishops are said to succeed the twelve apostles, and pres-

byters the seventy disciples, but does not give proof of it anywhere, ii. 14, 19.
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